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PREFACE

The present work is designed to meet the want, which has long been felt,

of a descriptive account of the Birds of Xorth America, with notices of their

geographical distribution, habits, methods of nesting, character of eggs, their

popular nomenclature, and other points connected with their life history.

For many yeai"S past the only systematic treatises bearing upon this sub-

ject have been " Tlie American Ornithology " of Alexander Wilson, finished

by that author in 1814, and brought down to the date of 1827 by George

Ord ; the " Ornithological Biography" of Audubon, bearing date of 1838, with

a second edition, " Birds of America," embracing a little more of detail, and

completed in 1844 : and "A ^lanual of the Ornithology of the United States

and Canada," by Xuttall, of which a first edition was published in 1832 and

a second in 1840. Since then no work relating to American Ornithology, of

a biographical nature, has been presented to the public, with the exception

of some of limited extent, such as those of Giraud, on the " Birds of Long

Island," in 1844; De Kays "Birds of Xew York," 1844; Samuels's ''Orni-

thology and Oology of Xew England," 1868, and a few others ; together with

quite a number of minor papers on the birds of particular localities, of

greater or less moment, chiefly published in periodicals and the Proceedings

of Societies. The reports of many of the government exploring parties also

contain valuable data, especially those of Dr. Xewberry, Dr. Heermann,

Dr. J. G. Cooper, Dr. Suckley, Dr. Kennerly, and others.

More recently (in 1870) Professor Whitney, Chief of the Geological Sur\-ey

of CaUfomia, has published a very important volume on the ornithology of

the entire west coast of Xorth America, written by Dr. J. G. Cooper, and

containing much original detail in reference to the habits of the western spe-

cies. This is by far the most valuable contribution to the biography of

Americaii* birds that has appeared since the time of Audubon, and, with its

typographical Ijeauty and numerous and excellent illustrations, aU on wood

and many of them colored, constitutes one of the most noteworthy publica-

tions in American Zoology.

Up to the time of the appearance of the work of Audubon, nearly aU that

was known of tlie srreat resion of the United States west of the ^lissouri

River was the residt of the journey of Lewis and Clark up the Missouri and
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across to the Pacific Coast, and that of Johu K. Townsend and Mr. Xuttall,

both of whom made some collections and brought back notices of the coiiu-

tn', which, however, they were unable to explore to any great extent. The

entire region of Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, Nevada, and Cali-

fornia was unvisited, as also a gi-eat portion of territory north of the United

States boundary, including British Columbia and Alaska.

A work by Sir John Eichardson, forming a volume in his series of " Fauna

Boreali-Americana," in reference to the ornithology of the region covered by

the Hudson Bay Company's operations, was published in 1831, and has

been much used by ]Mr. Audubon, but embraces little or nothing of the great

breedincj-frrounds of the water birds in the neighborhood of the Great Slave

and Bear Lakes, the Upper Yukon, and the shores of the Arctic coast.

It will thus be seen that a third of a century has elapsed since any at-

tempt has been made to present a systematic history of the birds of Xorth

America.

The object of the present work is to give, in as concise a form as possible,

an account of what is known of the birds, not only of the United States, but

of the wliole region of Xorth America north of the bouudarv-line of ^Mexico,

including Greenland, on the one side, and Alaska with its islands on the

other. The published materials for such a history are so copious that it is a

matter of surprise that they have not been sooner utilized, consisting, as they

do, of numerous scattered biographies and reports of many government expe-

ditions and private explorations. But the most productive source has been

the great amount of manuscript contained in the archives of the Smithsonian

Institution in the form of correspondence, elaborate reports, and the field-

notes of collectors and travellers, the use of which, for the present work, has

been liberaUv allowed bv Professor Henry. Bv far the most important of

these consist of notes made by the late Pobert Kenuicott in Britisli America,

and received from him and other gentlemen in the Hudson Bay Territory,

who were brought into intimate relationship Avith the Smithsonian Institu-

tion through Mr. Kennicott's efforts. Among them may be mentioned more

especially ]Mr. Pi. ^lacFarlane, Mr. B. Pi. Pioss, Mr. James Lockhart, Mr.

Lawrence Clark, Mr. Strachan Jones, and others, whose names will appear

in the course of the work. The especial value of tlie communications re-

ceived from these gentlemen lies in the fact that they resided for a long

time in a region to which a large proportion of the rapacious and water birds

of Xorth America resort during tlie summer for incubation, and which until

recently has been sealed to explorers.

E<iually serviceable has been the information received from the region of

the Yukon River and Alaska generally, including the Aleutian Islands, as

supplied by ^Messrs. Piobert Kennicott, ^Villiam H. Dall, Henry M. Bannister,

Henry AV. Elliott, and others. ^
It should be understood that the remarks as to the absence of general works

on American Ornithology, since the time of Audubon, apply only to the life

A-l
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history of the species, as, in 1858, one of the authors of the present work

published a systematic account of the birds of North America, constituting

Vol. IX. of the series of Pacitic Eailroad Eeports ; while from the pen of

Dr. Elliott Coues, a well-known and eminent ornithologist, appeared in 1872

a comprehensive volume, entitled " A Key to North American Birds," con-

taining descriptions of the species and higher groups.

The technical, or descriptive, matter of the present work has been prepared

by Messrs. Baird and Eidgway, that relating to the Raptorcs entirely by Mr.

Piidg\\ay ; and all the accounts of the habits of the species are from the pen

of Dr. Brewer. In addition to the matter supplied by these gentlemen, Pro-

fessor Theodore N. Gill has furnished that portion of the Introduction de-

fining the class of birds as compared with the other vertebrates ; while to Dr.

Coues is to be given the entire credit for the pages embracing the tables of

the Orders and Families, as well as for the Glossary beginning on page 535

of Vol. III.

Nearly all the drawings of the full-length figures of birds contained in the

work were made directly on the wood, by Mr. Edwin L. Slieppard, of Phila-

delphia, from original sketches taken from nature ; while the heads were exe-

cuted for the most part by Mr. Henry W. Elliott and Mr. Eidgway. Both

series have been engraved by Mr. Hobart H. Nichols of Washington. The

generic outlines were drawn by Anton L. Schonborn, and engraved by the

peculiar process of Jewett, Chandler, & Co., of Buffalo. All of these, it is

believed, speak for themselves, and require no other commendation.

A considerable portion of the illustrations were prepared, by the persons

mentioned above, for the Eeports_of the Geological Survey of California, and

published in the volume on Ornithology. To Professor Whitney, Chief

of the Survey, acknowledgments are due for the privilege of including many
of them in the present History of North American Birds, and also for the

Explanation of Terms, page 526 of Vol. III.

A few cuts, drawn by Wolf and engraved by Whymper, first published

in " British Birds in their Haunts," and credited in their proper places,

were -kindly furnished by tlie London Society for the Diffusion of Chris-

tian Knowledge ; and some others prepared for an unpublished volume by

Dr. Blasius, on the Birds of Germany, were obtained from Messrs. Vieweg

and Son, of Braunschweig.

The volume on the Water Birds is in an advanced state of preparation,

and will be published with the least possible delay.

SPENCER F. BAIRD.

Smithsonian Institution, "Washington,

January 8, 1874.
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INTRODUCTION.

The class of Birds (Avcs), as represented in the present age., of the world,

is composed of very many species, closely related among themselves and

distinguished by numerous characters common to all. For tlie purposes of

the present work it is hardly necessary to attempt the definition of wliat

constitutes a bird, the veriest tyro being able to decide as to the fact in

regard to any North American animal. Nevertheless, for the sake of greater

completeness, we may say that, compared with other classes,^ Birds are

abranchiate vertebrates, with a brain filling the cranial cavity, the cerebral

portion of which is moderately well de\'eloped, the corpora striata connected

by a small anterior commissure (no corpus callosum developed), prosen-

cephalic hemispheres large, the optic lobes lateral, the cerebellum trans-

versely mnltifissured ; the lungs and laeart not separated by a diaphragm

from the abdominal viscera ; aortic arch single (the right only being devel-

oped) ; blood, with nucleated red corpuscles, undergoing a complete circula-

tion, being received and transmitted by the right half of the quadrilocular

heart to the lungs for aeration (and thus warmed), and afterwards returned

by the other half through the system (there being no communication be-

tween the arterial and venous portions) ; skull with a single median convex

condyle, chiefly on the basi-occipital (with the sutures for the most part early

obliterated) ; the lower jaw with its rami ossifying from several points, con-

nected with the skull by the intervention of a quadrate bone (homologous

with the malleus)
;
pelvis with ilia prolonged in front of the acetabulum, ischia

and puljes nearly parallel with each other, and the ischia usually separated

:

anterior and posterior mem'bers much differentiated
; the former modified for

flight, with the humerus nearly parallel with the axis of the body and con-

cealed in the muscles, the radius and ulna distinct, with two persistent carpal

bones, and two to four digits ; the legs with the bones peculiarly combined,

(1) the prd^mal tarsal bones coalescing with the adjoining tibia, and (2)

the distal tarsal coalescing with three (second, third, and fourth) meta-

tarsals (the first metatarsal being free), and forming the so-called tarso-

metatarsus
;
dermal appendages developed as featliers : oviparous, the eggs

being fertilized within the body, excluded with an oval, calcareous shell, and

^ AVe are indebted to Professor Theodore N. Gill for the present account of the characteristics

of the class of Birds as di.stinguished from other vertebrates, page.s xi - xv.
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hatched at a temperature of about 104° F. (generally by the incubation upon

them of the mother).^

Such are some of the features common to all the existing species of birds.^

Many others might be enumerated, but only those are given which contrast

with the characteristics of the mammals on the one hand and tliose of the

reptiles on the other. The inferior vertebrates are distinguished by so

many salient characters and are so widely separated from the higher that

they need not be compared with the present class.

Although birds are of course readily recognizable by the observer, and are

definable at once, existing under present conditions, as warm-blooded verte-

brates, with the anterior members primitively adapted for flight,— they are

sometimes abortive,— and covered with feathers, such characteristics do not

suffice to enable us to appreciate the relations of the class. The character-

istics have been given more fully in order to permit a comparison between

the members of the class and those of the mammals and reptiles. Tlie class

is without exception the most homogeneous in the animal kingdom ; and

among the living forms less differences are observable than between the repre-

sentatives of many natural orders among other classes. But still the differ-

ences between them and the other existing forms are sufficient, perhaps, to

autliorize the distinction of the group as a class, and such rank has always

been allowed excepting by one recent naturalist.

But if we further compare the characters of the class, it becomes evident

that those shared in common with the reptiles are much more numerous

than those sliared with tlie mannnals. In this respect the views of natural-

ists have changed within recent years. Formerly the two character-

istics shared with the mammals— the (j^uadrilocular heart and warm blood

— were deemed evidences of the close affinity of tlie two groups, and

they were consequently combined as a section of the vertebrates, under

tlie name of Warm-blooded Vertebrates. l)ut recently the tendency has

been, and very justly, to consider the birds and re2')tiles as members of

a common group, separated on the one hand from the mammals and

on the other from the batrachians ; and to this comljination of birds and

reptiles has been given the name Sauropsida.

1 Dr. Coues, in Lis " Key to North American Birds," gives an able and extended article on

the general characteristics of birds, and on their internal and external anatomy, to which we

refer our readers. A paper by Professor E. S. Morse in the "Annals of the New York Lyceum of

Natural Hi.story" (X, 1869), " On the Carpus and Tarsus of Birds," is of much scientific value.

2 Carus and Gerstaecker (Handbuch dcr Zoologic, 1868, lOl") present the following definition

of birds as a class :
—

Aves. Skin covered wholly or in ])art with feathers. Anterior pair of limbs, converted into

wings, generally used in llight ; sometimes rudimentary. Occiput with a single condyle. Jaws

encased in horny sheaths, which form a bill ; lower jaw of several elements and articulated behind

with a distinct (juadiate bone attached to the skull. Heart with double auricle and double ven-

tricle. .\ir-spaces connected to a greater or less extent with the lungs ; the skeleton moce or less

pneumatic. Diajdiragin incomidete. Pelvis generally o])en. Re]iro(hiction by eggs, fertilized

within the body, and hatched externally, either by incubation or by .solar heat ; the shells cal-

careous and hard.

Il

'^.l.
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IXTEODUCTIOX. XUl

As already indicated, the range of variation within this class is extremely

limited; and if our views respecting the taxonomic value of the sub-

diWsions are influenced by this condition of tilings, we are obliged to deny

to the groups of living birds the right which has generally been conceded

of ranking as orders.

The greatest distinctions existing among the li^-ing members of the class

are exhibited on the one hand by the Ostriches and Kiwis and the related

forms, and on the other by aU the remaining birds.

These contrasted groups have been regarded by Professor Huxley as of

ordinal value ; but the differences are so slight, in comparison with those

which have received ordinal distinction in other classes, that the expe-

diencv of giving them that value is extremelv doubtful; and they can

be combined into one order, which may appropriately bear the name of

Eurhipidura.

An objection has been urged to this depreciation of the value of the sub-

divisions of the class, on the ground that the peculiar adaptation for flight,

which is the prominent characteristic of birds, is incapable of being combined

with a wider range of form. This is, at most, an explanation of the cause

of the slight range of variation, and should not therefore affect the exposi-

tion of the fact (thereby admitted) in a classification based on morphological

characteristics. But it must also be borne in mind that flight is by no

means incompatible with extreme modifications, not only of the organs of

fhght, but of other parts, as is well exemplified in the case of bats and the

extinct pterodactyls.

Xor is the class of birds as now limited confined to the single order of

which only we have living representatives. In fossil forms we have, if the

differences assumed be confirmed, types of two distinct orders, one being

represented by the genus Arch<xoptcryx and another by the genera Ichthyornis

and Apatornis of Marsh. The first has been named Saururcc by Hseckel

;

the second IchthyornWiidcs by ]\Iarsh.

Compelled thus to question the existence of any gi-oups of ordinal value

among recent birds, we proceed now to examine the grounds upon which natu-

ral subdivisions should be based. The prominent features in the classification

of the cbss until recently have been the divisions into groups distinguished

by their adaptation for diflerent modes of life ; that is, whether aerial or for

progression on land, for wading or for swimming ; or, again, into Land and

Water Birds. Such groups have a certain value as simply artificial combi-

nations, l)ut' we must not be considered as thereby committing ourselves to

such a system as a natural one.

The time has scarcely arrived to justify any system of classification

hitherto proposed, and we can only have a sure foundation after an exhaust-

ive study of the osteology, as well as the neurology and splanchnology, of the

various members. Enough, however, has already been done to convince us-

that the subdivision of the class into Laud and "Water Birds does not express
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the true relations of the members embraced under those heads. Enough

has also been adduced to. enable us to group many forms into families and

somewhat more comprehensive groups, definable by osteological and other

characters. Siich are the Charadrimorphte, Cecomorphse, Alectoromorphae,

Pteroclomorphae, Peristeromorplue, Coracomorplite, Cypselomorpha, Celeo-

morphte, Aetomorphte, and several othere. But it is very doubtful whether

the true clew to the affinities of tlie groups thus determined has been found

in the relations of the vomer aijd contiguous bones. The families, too, have

been probably, in a number of cases, especially for the passerine birds, too

much circumscribed. The progress of systematic ornithology, however, has

been so rapid within the last few years, that we may be allowed to hope that

in a second edition of this work the means may be furnished for a strictly

scientific classification and sequence of the families. (T. X. G.)

A primary division of recent birds may be made by separation of the

(a) Ratitcv, or struthious birds and their allies,— in which the sternum has

no keel, is developed from lateral paired centres of ossification, and in which

there are numerous other structural peculiarities of high taxonomic import,

—

from the (h) Carinatcc, including all remaining birds of the present geologic

epoch. Other primary divisions, such as that into Altrices and Prcccoccs

of Bonaparte, or the corresponding yet somewliat modified and improved

PsUopaedes and PtUffpaedcs of Sundevall, are open to the serious objections

that they ignore the profound distinctions between struthious and other

birds, require too numerous exceptions, cannot be primarily determined by

examination of adult specimens, and are based upon physiological considera-

tions not necessarily co-ordinate with actual physical structure.

In the following sclieme, without attempting to indicate positive taxo-

nomic rank, and without committing myself finally, I present a number

of higlier groups into which C'arinate birds may be divided, capable of ap-

proximately exact definition, and apparently of approximately equivalent

taxonomic value. Points of the arrangement are 'freelv drawn from the

^mtings of various authors, as will be perceived by those competent to judge

without special references. I am particularly indebted, however, to the

late admirable and highly important work of Professor Sundevall,^ from

which \ery many characters are directly borrowed. The arrangement, in

effect, is a modification of that adopted by me in the " Key to Xortli Ameri-

can Birds," upon considerations similar to those lierewith implied. The

main points of difference are non-recognition of tliree leading groups of

aerial, terrestrial, and natatorial birds,— groups without morphological basis,

resting simply upon teleological modification ; a general depreciation of the

taxonomic value of the several groups, conformably witli tlie considerations

presented in the preceding pages of this work ; abolishing of the group

Graliatores ; and recognition of a primary group Sphenisci.'^

' }ffthodi naturalis avium disponendarum tentamen. Stockholm, 1872 - 73.

* This group is insusceptible of definition. The wading birds, as usually allocated, do not
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A« PASSERES.' Hallux invariably present, completely incumbent, sepa-

rately movable by specialization of the flexor Tiallucis longus, with enlarged

base and it^ claw larger than that of the middle digit. Xeither second nor

fourth toe versatile: joints of toes always 2', 3, 4, 5, from first to fourth.

Wing-coterts comparatively short and few ; with the exception of the least

coverts upon the jylica alaris. arranged in only two series, the greater of

which does not reach beyond the middle of the secondary remiges.* Rec-

trices twelve (with rare anomalous exceptions). Musical apparatus present

in greater or less development and complexity. Palate aegithognathous.

Sternum of one particular mould, single-notched. Carotid single (sinistra).

Nature hiahly altricial and psilopsedic

a. Oscines.' Sides of the tarsus covered in most ©r all of their extent

Avith two undivided horny plates meeting behind in a sharp ridge (ex-

cept in Alaudidce ; one of the plates imperfectly divided in -a few other

forms). Musical apparatus highlj- developed, consisting of several dis-

tinct pairs of sj^ringeal muscles. Primaries nine only, or ten with the

first frequently spurious, rarely over two thirds the length of the

longest, never equalling the longest.

b. Clamatores.* Sides of the tarsus covered with divided plates or

scales variously arranged, its hinder edge blunt. Musical apparatus

weak and imperfect, of few or incompletely distinguished syringeal

muscles (as far as known). Primaries ten with rare exceptions, the

first usually equalling or exceeding the rest.

B. PICARI.aEj.^ Hallux inconsiderable, weak or wanting, not always in-

cumbent, not separately movable by distinction of a special muscle, its claw

not longer than that of the middle toe unless of exceptional shape (e. g. Cen-

trojjiis'). Second or fourth toe frequently versatile ; third and fourtii fre-

quently with decreased number of joints. Wing-coverts for the most part

larger and in more numerous series than in Passeres, the greater series

reaching beyond the middle of the secondary quills (except in many Pici

and some others)! Rectrices commonly ten (eight to twelve). Primaries

always ten. the first only exceptionally short (as in Pici). Musical appara-

tus wanting, or consisting of a muscular mass, or of not more than three

pairs of syringeal muscles. Palate desmognathous or tegithognathous.

Sternum of non -passerjne character, its posterior border entire or doubly

notched or fenestrate. Carotid single or double. Xature completel}' al-

tricial, but young sometimes hatched with down° (e. g. Capi'imulgidae).

possess in common one single character not also to be found in other groups, nor is the colloca-

tion of theJ- characters jieculiar.

1 Corresponding closely with the Liuniean and earlier Sundevallian acceptation of the term.

Eipiivalent to the later Oscincs of Sundevall.
^ As remarked by Sundevall, exceptions to the diagnostic pertinence of these two characters

of hind claw and wing-coverts taken together are scarcely found. For, in tliose non-passerine

birds, as Raptores and some Ecrodioms, in which the claw is enlarged, the wing-coverts are

otherwise disposed
; and similarly when, as in many Pici and elsewhere, the coverts are of a pas-

serine character, the feet are highly diverse.

^ Laminiplantares of Sundevall plus Alaudidce.

* ScutellipJantarcs of Sundevall minus Alaudidce.

^ Nearly equivalent to the Linnaiaii Piece. Equal to the late (1873) Voluercs of Sundevall.
^ A polymorphic group, perfectly distinguished from Pa.iscres by the above characters in wliich,

for the most part, it approximates to one or another of the following lower gi'oups, from which,

severally, it is distinguisiK.d by the inappUcability of the characters noted beyond. My lUvisions
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a. Cypseli. Palate aegiihognathous. Wings lengthened in their ter-

minal portions, abbrcTiated basallr, with the first primary not reduced.

Tail of ten rectrices. Bill fissirostral or tenuirostraL Feet never zvgo-

dactyle nor syndactyle, smalL weak, scarcely fitted for locomotion

;

hallox often elevated or lateral or reversed : front toes usually webbed

at base, or with abnormal ratio of phalanges in length and number, or

both. Sternum deep-keeled, usually entire or else doubly notched or

perforate. Syringeal muscles not more than one pair.

h. Cucnli. Palate desmognathous. Wings not pecuUar in brevity of

proximal or length of distal portions, and with first primary not reduced.

Tail of eight to twelve rectrices. Bill of Indeterminate form, never

cered; tongue not extensile. Feet variously modified by versatility

or reversion of either first, second, or fourth toes, or by cohesion for a

great distance of third and fourth, or by absence or rudimentary condi-

tion of first or second ; often highly scansorial, rarely ambnlatoriaL

Syringeal muscles two pairs at most.

c. PicL Palate " exhibiting a simplification and degradation of the

segiihognathous structure " (Huxley) ; wings bearing out this passerine

affinity in the common reduction of the first primary and the restriction

of the greater coverts- Tail of ten perfect rectrices and usually a sup-

plementary pair. Rostrum hard, straight, narrow, snbequal to head,

with commonly extensile and Termiform but not fin-cate tongue. Feet

highly scansoriaL Fourth toe permanently reversed : basal phalanges

of toes abbreviated- Sternum doubly notched. Salivary glands highly

developed. Hyoidean apparatus pecuhar.

C. PSITTA CI. Bill enormously thick, short, high, much arched from the

ba^e, Uie upper mandible strongly hooked at the end, cered at base, and

fi:cely movable by complete articulation with the forehead, the under man-

dible with short, broad, truncate symphysis. Feet permanently zygodactyle

by reversion of the fourth toe, which articulates by a double facet Tarsi

reticulate. Syrinx peculiarly constructed of three pairs of intrinsic muscles.

Tongue short, thick, fleshy. Stemimi entire or fenestrate. Clavicles weak,

defective, or wanting- Orbit more or less completed by approach or union

of postorbital process and lachrymaL Altricial
; psilopsedic.

D. RAPTOR£S. Bill usually powerful, adapted for tearing flesh, strongly

decurved and hooked at the end, furnished with a cere in which the nostrils

open. Feet strongly flexible, with large, sharp, much curved claws gradually

narrowed from base to tip, convex on the sides, that of the second toe larger

than that of the fourth toe, and the hinder not smaller than the second one.

Feet never permanently zj-godactyle, though fourth toe often versatile ; an-

terior toes commonly with one basal web: hallux considerable and com-

pletely inciunbent (except Cathartida). Legs feathered to the suflrago or

beyond. Rectrices twelve (with rare exceptions)
;

primaries sinuate or

emarginate (with rare exceptions). Sternum singly or doubly notched or

fenestrate. Palate desmognathous. Carotids double. Syrinx wanting or

developed with only one pair of muscles. Altricial ; the young being weak

and helples-. ;.-• r.tilopjedic, being downy at birth.

E. COLnMB.aL Bill straight, compressed, homy at the vaulted tip, which

is separated by a constriction from the soft membranous basal portion. Xos-

of PicarifE correspond respectively to the Cirpselomorpha, Coeeygomorphtt, and Cd^torpJue of

Huxley, from whom many of the charactere are borrowed.
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trils beneath a soft, tumid valve. Tomia of the mandibles mutually apposed.

Frontal feathers sweeping in strongly convex outline across base of upj^er

mandible. Legs feathered to the tarsus or beyond. Hallux incumbent (with

few exceptions), and front toes rarely webbed at base. Tarsus with small

scutella in front, or oftener reticulate, the envelope rather membranous

than corneous. Head very small. Plumage without after-shafts. One pair

of syringeal muscles. Sternum doubly notched, or notched and fenestrate

on each side. Carotids double. Palate schizognathous. Monogamous,

and highly altricial and psilopasdic.

F. GALLIN.Sj. Bill generally short, stout, convex, with an obtuse

vaulted tip, corneous except in the nasal fossa, and without constriction in

its continuity. Nostrils scaled or feathered. Toiuia of upper mandible over-

lapping. Frontal feathers forming re-entrant outline at the base of upper

mandible. Legs usually feathered to the tarsus or beyond. Hallux ele-

vated, with few exceptions (e. g. Cracidce and Megapodidce), smaller than the

anterior toes, occasionally Avanting (as in tlie ITeniipods). Tarsus, when not

feathered, generally broadly scutellate. Front toes conunonly webbed at

base. Claws blunt, little curved. Wings strong, short, and concavo-convex.

Rectriees conunonly more than twelve. Head small. Plumage usually

after-shafted. Carotids double (except Turnicidce and Megajjodidce). No
intrinsic syringeal muscles. Sternum very deeply, generally doubly, notched.

Palate schizognatiious. Chiefly polygamous. Prtecocial and ptiloiJcedic.

G. LIMICOL.S1. TibiiB bare of feathers for a variable (sometimes very

sliglit) distance above the suffrage. Legs commonly lengthened, some-

times excessively so, and neck usually produced in corresponding ratio.

Tarsi scutellate or reticulate. Toes never coherent at base ; cleft, or united

for a short distance by one or two small movable basal webs (palmate only

in Recurvirostra, lobate only in Plicdaropodidce). Hallux always reduced,

obviously elevated and free, or wanting
;
giving a foot of cursorial char-

acter. Wings, with few exceptions, lengthened, pointed, and flat; tlie inner

primaries and outer secondaries very short, forming a strong re-entrance on

the posterior border of the Aving. Tail shorter than the wing, of simple

form, and of few feathers, except in certain Snipes. Head globose, sloping

rapidly down to the contracted base of the bill, completely feathered (except

Phihmachiis ^). Grape of bill short and constricted; tip usually obtuse;

bill weak and flexible. Rostrum commonly lengthened, and more or less

terete and slender ; membranous wholly or in great part, without hard cut-

ting edges. Nostrils narrow, placed low down, entirely surrounded with

soft skin ; nasal foss>^ extensive. Palate schizognathous. Sternum usually

doubly, sometimes singly, notched. Carotids double. Pterylosis of a par-

ticular pattern. Nature pnecocial and ptflopaidic. Comprising the "Plover-

Snipe" group; species of medium and small size, Avith never extremely

compressed or depressed body ; more or less aquatic, living on plains and
in open places, usually near water, nesting on the ground, where the young
run freely at birth.

H. HERODIONES. Tibiae naked lieloAv. Legs and neck much length-

ened in corresponding ratio. Toes long, slender, never coherent at base,

where cleft, or with movable basal webbing. Hallux (as compared with
that of the preceding and following group) lengthened, free, and either

perfectly incumb-nt or liut little elevated, with a large claw, giving a foot of

insessorial character. Wings commonly obtuse, but broad and ample, with-
out marked re-entrance on posterior border, the intermediate reniiges not

vol.. I. c
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being much abbreviated. Tail short and few-feathered. Head narrow, co-

nico-elongated, gradually contracting to the large, stout base of the bill ; the

loral and orbital I'egion, or the whole head, naked. Gape of the bill deeply

fissured; tip usually acute; tomia hard and cutting. Bill conico-elongate,

always longer than the head, stout and firm. Nostrils small, placed high

up, with entirely bony and horny, or only slightly membranous, surround-

ings, Pterylosis nearly peculiar in the presence, almost throughout the

group, of powder-down tracts, rarely found elsewhere; pteryla; very narrow.

Palate dcsmognathous. Carotids double. Altricial, Comprising the Herons,

Storks, Ibises, etc. (not Cranes). Species usually of large stature, with com-

pressed body and very long S-bent neck
;
perching and nesting usuall}' in

trees, bushes, or other high places near water; young hatching weak, scarcely

feathered, and reared in the nest.

I. ALECTORIDES.* Tibi^ naked below. Neck, legs, and feet much as

in the last group, but hallux reduced and obviously elevated, with small

claw, the resulting foot cursorial (natatorial and lobate in Fulica). Wings
and tail commonly as in Ilerodiones. Head less narrowed and conic than in

the last, fully feathered or with extensive baldness (not with deiirute naked-

ness of loral and orbital regions). Bill of various shape, usually lengthened

and obtuse, never extensively membranous. Rictus moderate. Nostrils

lower than in Herodiones. Pterylosis not peculiar. Palate schizognathous.

Carotids double. Nature prtecocial and ptilopa^dic. Comprising the Cranes

and Rails and their allies; the former agreeing with the Herodionea super-

ficially in stature, etc., but highly diverse in the scliizognathous palate,

prfpcocial nature, etc.

J. LAMELLIROSTRES. Feet palmate; tibiic feathered (except Phoe-

nicopterus). Legs near centre of equilibrium of the body, its axis horizontal

in walking ; not lengthened except in Phoenicopterns. Knee-joint rarely

exserted beyond general skin of the body. Wings moderate, reaching Avheu

folded to, but not beyond, the usually short and rounded (exceptionally long

and cuneate) tail. Feet tetradactyle (except sometimes in Phoenicoptcrus)
;

hallux reduced, elevated and free, often independently lobate. Bill lamel-

late, i. e., furnished along each commissural edge with a regular series of

mutually adapted lamina; or tooth-like processes, with Avhich correspond

certain laciniate processes of the fleshy tongue, which ends in a horny tip.

Bill large, thick, high at base, depressed towards the end, membranous to

the broad obtuse tip, which is occupied by a horny " nail " of various shape.

Nostrils patent, never tubular; nasal fossse slight. No gular pouch. Plu-

mage dense, to resist water. Eyes very small. Head high, compressed,

with lengthened, sloping frontal region. Palate dcsmognathous. Repro-

duction pnccocial; young ptilopaidic. Eggs numerous. Carotids double.

Sternum single-notched. Comprising Flamingoes and all the Anserine birds,

K. STEGANOPODES. Feet totipalmate ; hallux lengthened, nearly in-

cumbent, sciuilateral, completely united with the second toe by a full web,

Tibiic feathered
;
position of legs with reference to axis of body variable,

but generally far posterior ; knee-joint not free. Wings and tail variable.

Bill of very variable shape, never lamellate, wholly corneous; its tomia

often serrate; external narcs very small or finally abortive. A prominent

naked gular pouch. Tarsi reticulate. Sternum entire or nearly so ; furcu-

1 Groups G., IT., and I. are respectively equal to the Chnradriomor})hce, Pelargomorpha:, and

Gcranomorphx of Huxley.

AXi
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lum confluent -with its keel. Carotids double. Palate highly desmogna-

thous. Reproduction altricial
;
young psilopaedic or ptilopaedic. Eggs

three or fewer.

Lj. LONGIPENNES. (To most of the characters of the group here given

the genus Hahdroma is a signal exception, though unquestionably belong-

ing here.) Feet palmate. Tibiaj feathered. Legs at or near centre of equi-

librium, affording horizontal position of axis of body in walking. Knee

scarcely buried in common integument; tibia sometimes with a long apo-

physis. Hallux elevated, free, functionless : very small, rudimentary, or

wanting. Rostrum of variable shape, usually compressed and straight to

the hooked end. sometimes entirely straight and acute, commonly length-

ened, always corneous, without serration or true lamelkie. Xostrils of vari-

ous forms, tubular or simply fissured, never abortive. 2so gular pouch.

Wings very long and pointed, surpassing the base and ol^en the end of the

large, well-formed, few-feathered tail. Carotids double. Palate schizog-

nathous. Reproduction altricial
;
young ptiloptedic. Eggs three or fewer.

Habit highly volucral.

M. PYGOPODES. Feet palmate or lobate. Tibi« feathered, often with

a long apophysis, alwiiys buried in common integument nearly to the heel-

joint, necessitating a more or less erect posture of the body on land, where

progression is difficult. Hallux small, elevated or wanting; feet lobate or

palmate. Bill of indeterminate shape, wholly corneous, never lamellate or

serrate, nor with gular pouch. Xostrils not abortive. Wings very short,

reaching scarcely or not to the base, never to the tip, of the short, some-

times rudimentary, tail. Palate schizognathous. Carotid usually double,

sometimes single (in Podiceps and Mergulus). Xature altricial or praecocial

;

young ptilopnedic. Highly natatorial.

N. SPHJtiNISCL With general characters of the last group, but dis-

tinguished b}- unique ptilosis and wing-structure, etc. Plumage without

apteria, of singularly modified scale-like feathers on most parts ; no devel-

oped remiges. Wings unfit for fliglrt, insusceptible of perfect flexion or

extension, very short, with peculiarly flattened bones and stable articulations.

Skeleton-non-pneumatic. Many bones, terete in ordinary birds, here flattened.

Metatarsal bone flattened transversely, doubly fenestrate. Hallux elevated,

lateral, minute, free. Xo free pollex. Two anconal sesamoids; patella

from double centres ; tibia without apophysis ; a free tarsal ossicle. Ster-

num with long lateral apophyses. Pelvic connections unstable. Caro-
tids double. Comprising only the Penguins. Confined to the Southern
Hemisphere.

Having' thus presented and defined an arrangement of the higher groups

into which recent Carinate hirds are susceptible of division, I next proceed

to the consideration of the Xorth American FamiKes of birds which the

autliors of the present work have provisionally adopted as suitable to

the end they had in view. Professor Baird urges the caution that the

scheme is intended merely for the convenient determination of the Xorth
American species, aware that in many instances diagnoses or antitheses of

entire pertinence 'n such application would fail or be negatived by con-

sideration of the exotic forms. The arrangement of the families here

adopted is essentially that presented in 1858 in Professor Baird's "Birds of
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North America," modified somewhat in accordance with more recent views

of Professor Sundevall and others. But before proceeding to the analysis

of the families, I will introduce an ailificial clew to the preceding higlier

groups as adopted, so far as they are represented by North American

species.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE FOKEGOING HIGHER GROUPS,

By means of vjhich any North American bird may be readily referred to tluit groiq) to u-hich it

is held to belong.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Toes 3 ; 2 in front, 1 behind

Toes 3 ; all in front. Toes cleft or semipalmate

.

Toes palmate. Nostrils tubular .

Nostrils not tubular

Toes 4 ; 2 in front, 2 behind. Bill cered and hooked

Bill neither cered nor hooked.

Toes 4 ; 3 in front, 1 behind.

1. Toes syndactyle .......
2. Toes totipalmate (all four full-webbed) .

3. Toes palmate. Bill curved up ....
Bill not curved up ; lamellate

{Pici) PiCARIJE.

LlMICOL^.

. longipennes.

Pygopodes.

PsiTTACr.

(Cuculi or Fici) Picari^e.

(Cucnli) PicARiiE.

. Steganoi-odes.

LlMICOL.aB.

. Lamellirostres.

not lamellate ; hallux lobate

hallux not lobate

4. Toes lobate. Tail rudimentary

Tail perfect. A horny frontal shield

No horny frontal shield .

5. Toes semipalmate ;
joined by evident movable basal web (A).

6. Toes cleft to the base, or there immovably coherent (B).

A. Hind toe elevated above the level of the rest.

Tibice naked below. Nostrils perforate

Nostrils imperforate.

Pygopodes.

Longipexnes.

Pygopodes.

Alectorides.

L1MIC0L.E.

Tarsi reticulate. Head bald .

Head feathered

Tarsi scutellate in front

Tibiae feathered below. Nostrils perforate

Alectorides.

Herodiones.

L1MIC0L.E.

L1M100L.E.

Raptores.

Nostrils imperforate. Gape reachiiif^ below eye. {Cypseli) VicMuiv..

Gape not reaching below eye . Gallin.j).

AA. Hind toe inserted on the level of th(; rest.

Tibia; naked below Herodiones.

TibiiB feathered below. Bill cered and hooked Raptores.

Bill not cered. Nasal membrane soft and tumid . Coi.TTMBiE.

Nasal scale hard and flat . . . GalliNjE.

B. Hind toe elevated above the level of the rest.

Gape reaching below eye; (Cyj)scli) PiCAUi^.

Gape not below eye. First ]iiininvy emarginate or about e(]ual to 2d . .
Limicola;.

First primary not eniarginate and much shoriertlian 2d, Alectorides.

BB* Hind toe inserted on the level of the rest.

Nostrils opening beneath soft swollen membrane ...... CoLUMBiE.

Nostrils otherwise. Bill cered and hooked ..... . Raptures.

Bill otherwise. Secondaries only six . . (Cypseli) Picaria:.

Secondaries more than six (") . . . Passekes.

(n) Primaries 10; the 1st more than § as long as the longest. (Clamaiores) Passeres.

Primaries TO; the 1st not !? as long as the longest.
I

^Qg^^ncs) . .Passeres.
Primaries 9. >

f'.»
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Eecurring now to consideration of the Xorth American Families of the

fore<^oing higher groups, I take up the latter in the natural order in which

they have been presented, gi^^ng under head of each such group an analysis

of the Xorth American families by which it is represented, reiterating the

caution that the characters are drawn up only with reference to the Xorth

American genera, and are, consec|uently, not necessarily or always applicable

upon wider considerations. These analyses are made as nearly natural as

the state of the case permits, but I seize upon any obvious external char-

acters which may be aftbrded, without regard to theii- morphological sig-

nificance or taxonomic value.

AXALTSIS OF THE FAMILIES OF PASSERES.

A. OsciBes. Musical apparatus highly developed. Back of tarsus undivided,

or formed of a few scutella distinct from those lapping over the front. First

primary -wanting, spurious, or at most not over two thirds the length of the

longest.

a. Each side of tarsus covered with a plate undivided in most or all of its

length, and meeting its fellow in a sharp ridge behind.

b. Primaries only nine.

c. Bill triangular, depressed, about as wide at base as long; the

gape twice as long as the culmen, reaching to about opposite the

eyes ; tomia straight or gently curved. Xo obvious rictal bristles.

Tarsi not longer than the lateral toe and claw. Wings long and

pointed, the first primary equal to or longer than the second. Cen-

tral tail-feathers not half as long as the wing . . . HiriindinidoB.

cc. Bill variously eonico-elongate or slender, or. if depressed, with

long rictal bristles
;
gape not nearly twice as long as culmen ; tomia

straight or gently curved. Xostrils not obviously nearer culmen

than tomia. Tarsus longer than lateral toe and claw.

Bill very slender, acute ; culmen rather concave at base. Lon-

gest secondary acuminate, nearly or quite equal to the primaries

in the closed wing. Hind claw little curved, about twice as long

as the middle claw. Hind toe and claw longer than middle toe

and claw MofacilJidce.

Bill variously eonico-elongate and acute; culmen not concave

at base. Longest secondary not acuminate, falling far short of

primaries in the closed wing. Hind claw well curved, not nearly

twice as long as middle claw ; hind toe and claw not longer than

middle toe and claw. Gape ample; tongue shghtly bifid or

brushy, if at all SyhncoUdoe.

Bill lengthened, very acute, even decurved. Wings and feet as

in the last. Gape constricted ; tongue generally deeply bifid

or brushy Ccerebidce.

ccc. Bill more or less truly conic, usually short, thick : commissure

usually more or less evidently abruptly angulated near the base, or

with lobe or tooth further forward. Xostrils obviouslv nearer cul-

men than tomia. Tarsus longer than lateral toe and claw.*

^ In the true conirostral or fringillifomi genera the under mandible has high strong toiuia, bent

at an angle near the base ; the corresponding portion of the upper mandible is deep, so that the
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Bill stout, tumid, convex in nearly all its outlines; tomia not
angulated, but with one or more lobes or nicks in advance of
the base. Nostrils placed very high. Other characters much
as in Sylvicolidce. Colors chiefly red and yellow. One genus of Tanagridce.
Bill truly conic, much shorter than head, usually with the an-

gulation evident ; no lobe along middle of tomia, but usually a
notch at end. Nostrils placed very high. Rictal bristles usually

ob^'ious FrimjilUdce.
Bill conic, but lengthened, little if any shorter than head; the

angulation of the tomia evident ; no notch at end. Nostrils hifh.

No rictal bristles Ideridce.

hh. Primaries ten.

Otherwise with characters much as in Ideridce . . . Sturnidce.

d. Nostrils concealed with antrorse bristly feathers (except in

Psilorhinus and Gymnohitta)}

Base of bill sheathed with antrorse bristly feathers, having
lateral branches to their very ends ; its tip mostly notched.

Basal joint of middle toe united only half-way to the lateral.

Sides of tarsus occupied by a lateral groove, mostly filled in

with small plates. First primary more than half as long as

second. Large,— over seven inches Corvidce.

Base of bill with two tults of l)ristly feathers, ending in sim-

ple filaments without lateral branches, its tip mostly un-

notched. Basal joint of middle toe united near]}' all its length

with the lateral. Sides of tarsus imgrooved. First primary

less than half as long as second. Small, — under seven inches. Paridce}

dd. Nostrils exposed.

e. Tail scansorial, with rigid acute feathers. Wliole bill

slender, compressed, acute, decurved, unnotched, unbristled

Outer toe much longer than inner Certhiidce.

ee. Tail not scansorial, graduated. First primary not less

(generally more) than half as long as the second, and inner

toe united to the middle by at least one half (usually more)

of the length of its basal joint.

Tarsus with few obscure scutella. Rictal bristles present.

Bill stout, but not toothed nor hooked. Wing excessively

rounded (fifth, sixth, and seventh i:)rimaries longest), much

shorter than the long graduated tail. Size small. Plumage

brown, unhanded ....... ChamceadcE.

Tarsus distinctly scutellate. Nostrils wlioUy exposed.

nostrils are nearer the culmen than the tomia. The whole bill is more or less bent in its axis from

the axis of the cranial base, so that the palate curves down, or is excavati-il or, as it were, is broken

into two jilanes meeting at an angle, — one plane the anterior hard imperforate roof of tin- mouth,

the other the back palate where the internal nares are situate (Sundevall). The single North

American genus of Tanagridce (Pgrangn) is here conventionally ranged on account of its high

nostrils and conic bill, although it does not show angulation of the tomia. The Idcridcc, witli

obviously angulated tomia, .shade into the FringillIdm in shortness and thickness of bill, and into

other families in its length and slendernes.s.

^ These two genera, P.ii/orhinits and GgmnokUta, of the family Corvidce, have naked nostrils',

as under dd, but otlierwise show the charaotei's of Corvidce.

2 With the Paridce the authors of this work include the Nuthatches as a .subfamily Sittince,

which I prefer to dissociate and place as a group of equal grade next to Certhiidce.
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scaled. Xo rictal bristles, but loial feathers with bristly

points. Bill slender, not notched nor hooked. "Wings

and tail moderately rounded : neither very much shorter

than the other. Size small. Color brown, etc., the wings

and tail barred or undulated Troglodyiidce.

Tarsus distinctly scutellate. Xostrils overhung (not con-

cealed) with bristly feathers. Rictal bristles present,

strong. Bill powerful, compressed, strongly notched,

toothed, and hooked. Wings and tail moderate. Large.

Colors black, white, and gray Laniidce.

eee. Tail not scansorial. First primary- less than half as long

as the second.' or about half as long, in which case the inner

toe is cleft nearly to its base l^f and Jf).

f. Basal joint of middle toe united some distance with

the inner, and for half or more of its length with the

outer toe.

Basal joint of middle toe shorter than that of inner

toe, and wholly adherent to both inner and outer toes.

Tarsus longer than middle toe and claw. Gonys more

than half the length of the lower jaw. Bill stout, high,

compressed ; notched and abruptly hooked at tip . Vireonidce.

Basal joint of middle toe not shorter than that of

inner toe ; united to the outer for about two thirds, to

the inner for about one half, its length. Tarsus not

longer than the middle toe and claw. Gonys less

than half the length of the under jaw. Bill triangular,

much depressed at base, moderately notched, and

hooked at tip ^ Ampelidce.

Basal joint of middle toe shorter than that of the

inner toe, united to the outer for about two thirds, to

the inner for about one half, its length. Tarsus longer

than middle toe and claw. Gonys more than half the

length of the under jaw. Bill very weak and slen-

der, little decurved or notched at tip. Very small,

— under six inches long. (Tarsi booted in Regulus,

distinctly scutellate in Polioptila.) .... Sylviidce

ff. Basal joint of middle toe quite free from the inner,

and not united with the outer more than half-way.

Xostrils linear, low. Xo bristles or bristly points

whatever about the mouth. Wings short, rounded,

concavo-convex. Tail very short, nearly concealed

by its coverts. Tarsi booted .... CincUdcB.

Xostrils oval. Bristles or bristly points about the

mouth. Wings very long and pointed, reaching,

when folded, beyond the middle of the short, square,

or emarginate tail, and one and a half times or more

1 In the genus Ampelis and part of the Vireonidce it is so extremely short as to appear absent,

and is displaced, Mng concealed outside the second (apparently first) primary, like one of the

primary coverts ; however, it may always be detected on close examination, differing from the

coverts with which it is associated in some points of size and shape, if not also of culor.

2 In Ampelis there is tendency to subdi^"ision of the lateral plates ; in Myiadestcs the anterior

scutella are obsolete.

>
-•l*-.
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the length of the latter; tip formed by second, third,

and fourth quills; outer secondary reaching only

about two thirds way to end of longest primary
;

spurious quill very short. Tarsi booted . . Saxicolidae.

Nostrils oval. Bristles or bristly points about the

mouth. AVings moderate, not reaching, when folded,

beyond the middle of the tail, and not over one and

a third times as 1 jng as the latter; tip formed by third

to sixth quill; outer secondary reaching in closed

wing three fourths or more the length of the longest

primary. Spurious quill longer, sometimes one half

the second. Tarsi scutellate in Mimina, booted in

TurdincE Turdidce.

aa. Outside of tarsus covered with two series of scutella,— one lapping en-

tirely around in front, the other entirely around behind, and meeting at a

groove on the inside ; hind edge blunt- Fii-st primary spurious or apparently

wanting. Hind claw much lengthened, scarcely curved. Nostrils with

antrorse brigliy feathers. Bill conico-elongate ..... Alaudidct.

B. Clamatores. Outside of tarsus covered with a series of plates variously

arranged, lapping entirely around in front and behind, to meet at a groove on

the inner side.

First primary lengthened, often longest, at least over two thirds as long as the

longest. Bill broad at the base, much depressed, tapering to a fine point, which

is abruptly decurved; culmen rounded or flattened; gonys flattened ; commissure

straight, or nearly so, to the tip. Nostrils small, circular, basal ; overhung, but

not concealed by bristles. Mouth capacious, with broad and deeply fissured

rictus, beset with numerous long strong bristles. Feet small, weak. Tail of

twelve feathers Tyrannidce.

Ax.\i.Ysis OF TUE Families of PICARIiE.

Secondaries only six.

Bill tenuirostral, longer than head, nearly cylindrical. Gape constricted.

Tongue filiform, extensile, bi-tubular. Wings long in terminal portion, ab-

breviated proximally, acute. Plumage compact, of metallic sheen. Size

smallest of all birds. (Humming-Birds.) Trochilida.

Secondaries more than six.

Feet syndactyle by connation of outer and middle toes.

Outer toe much longer than the inner, united for half its length with

the middle, forming a broad .<;ole. Tibiiv naked below. Bill longer

than head, straight, acute, with hard cutting edges and ample rictus.

Tongue rudimentary, fixed. Wings pointed, much longer than the short

.•square tail. Tail-feathers twelve. Plumage compact, oily. (King-

fishers.) Akedinidie.

Feet zygodactyle' 1')' reversion of outer or fourth toe.

Not scansorial ; tail of eight or ten long soft feathers. Bill with de-

curved tip, not fitted for hammering; rictus ample. Tongue not ex-

tensile nor vermiform nor l>arbed. Salivary glands and hyoidean appa-

ratus not [>eculiar. No nasal tufls of feathers. Arboreal and terrestrial.

(Cuckoos.) ^ PucuUda.

' Excepting Picnul.:«, in which the tnu- hiiitl too (hallux) is \»-anting ; the ouU-r or fourth toe

bi'ing, however, reversed as usual, and taking the place of the liind toe.
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Higliiy scansorial ; tail of twelve rigid acuminate feathers, whereof the

outer pair are short and spurious, concealed between bases of next two

pairs. Bill stout, straight, with the tip truncate or acute, not decurved,

— an efficient chisel for hammering and boring wood. Tongue vermi-

form, extensile,' and barbed. Salivary glands large
;
hyoidean apparatus

peculiar. Nasal tufts usually present. Arboreal. (Woodpeckers.) . Picidce.

Feet neither syndactyle nor zygodactyle.

Feet semipalmate, of normal ratio of phalanges. Anterior toes con-

nected at base by movable webbing. Hind toe very small, elevated,

semilateral. Middle toe produced, its large claw pectinate. Bill fissi-

rostral, witli very small, triangular, depressed horny part and immense

rictus, reaching below the eyes, furnislied with bristles. Rather large.

Plumage sol't and lax, much variegated Vaprimulgidce.

Feet scarcely or not semipalmate, of frequently abnormal ratio of pha-

langes (middle or outer toe, or both, with fewer joints than usual among

birds). Hallux very small, elevated, frequently lateral or versatile.

Middle toe not produced nor its claw pectinate. Bill much as in the

last, but rictus unbristled. Small. Plumage compact, of few simple

subdued colors Cypselidce.

Family of PSITTACI.

To characters of Psittaci add: Cere feathered, concealing the nostrils. Feet

granular, rugose. "Wings pointed. Tail cuneate. Plumage coarse and dry.

Head feathered. Colors green, with yellow and blue .... Psittacidos?

Analysis of Families of RAPTORES.

Feet highly raptorial, with large, strong, .sharp, curved, contractile claws,

adapted for grasping. Hallux perfectly incumbent, lengthened (more than half as

long as the fourth toe), with large claw. Front toes with slight basal weljbing

between outer or middle ones, or none ; outer toe often reversible. Nostrils im-

perforate. Bill short, stout, not notably contracted in its continuity, with

strongly hooked tip; tomia often once-twice toothed or lobed. Head feathered

Avholly or in greatest part. Lower larynx developed with one pair of muscles.

Plumage with or without after-shafts. Coeca present, as a rule, if not always.

Physiognomy peculiar by reason of great lateral expansion and lengthwise

shortening of the cranium, causing the eyes to be directed forward. Eyes

surrounded by a disc of radiating bristly feathers, in front closely appressed

to and hiding the base of the bill, elsewhere bounded by a rim of differently

formed feathers. Tomia never toothed or lobed. Nostrils usually at the edge

of the cere. Outc toe completely versatile, shorter than the inner toe. Basal

phalanx of middle toe not longer than the second, and much shorter than the

next. Legs connnonly feathered or l)ristly to or on the toes. Plumage
peculiarly soft and lax, without after-sliafts; flight perfectly noiseless. Cra-

nial walls widely separated by intervention of spongy diploe. Sternum

conmionly douWy notched. Chiefly nocturnal Strigidce.

Physiognomy not peculiar in any lateral expansion of the cranium; the

eyes lateral in direction. No complete facial disc ; base of bill not hidden by

^ Exceptmg SjjJiyrapicus, in which the tongue is not inoi-c protrusible than in ordinary birds.

2 Our species falls rather in a restricted family Aridce, as distinguished from Psittacidce proper.

VOL. I. d
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apprcssed bristles. Nostrils wholly in the cere. Outer toe rarely versatile,

except Pandion, etc. ; not shorter than the inner. Basal phalanx of middle

toe longer than the second. Legs commonly naked and sciitellate or reticu-

late in some portion of their length ; toes always bare and scaly. Plumage
compact, usually with after-shaft^^ ; flight audible. Cranial walls with little

diploe. Sternum commonly single-notched or fenestrate, sometimes entire.

Diiiinal Fakonidce.

Feet scarcely raptorial, with lengthened, little curved or contractile, weak, short

claws. Hallux elevated, shortened, not more than half as long as the fourth toe,

with small claw. Front toes all webbed at base; middle toe lengthened; outer

not reversible. Basal phalanx of middle toe longer than either of the succeeding.

Nostrils perforate. Bill lengthened and comparatively weak, little hooked, con-

tracted in its continuity ; tomia not toothed or lobed. Head naked of feathers

in greatest part; sparsely bristly. No lower larnyx developed. No ctt'ca.

After-shafts absent Calhartidce.

Family of COLUMB^.

With characters essentially as in Columhce (exclusive of those peculiar to Di-

duncudidcE and Dididoe). Plumage without after-shafts; the feathers with thick-

ened, spongy rhachis loosely inserted in the skin. Head small, completely

feathered, excepting sometimes a circumorbital space. Tarsi naked or only

feathered a little w&y above. Tail ol' twelve feathers, or lengthened, cuneate. and

of fourteen. (Hallux not perfectly incumbent in Starncenan.) . . . Columhidce.

Analysis of Families oi GALLING.

Hind toe lengthened, insistent. Tail-feathers twthc. Sides of head and

throat with naked spaces. Color greenish Cracidce.

Ilind toe shortened, elevated. Tail-feathers usually fourteen or more. No
green.

Large. Tarsi, toes, and nasal fossjB naked. Head l)are of feathers, sparsely

bristly, with wattles and caruncles. A pectoral tuft of bristly feathers.

Tarsi usually spurred in the male. Plumage iridescent . . . MiJeagridida.

Medium. Tarsi wlioUy or in great part, sometimes also the toes, and always

the nasal Ibssa;, feathered. Head completely feathered, excepting a definite

papillate stri]) over the eye. Tail-feathers sixteen or more. Sides of neck

usually with lengthened feathers, or a naked distensible area, or both. No
s]>nrs. Plumage without iridescence ....... Tetraonida.

Small. Tarsi, toes, and nasal fossa' naked. Head completely feathered.

No ])eculiar feathers or tyiii]i;imini on sides of neck. No s]iurs. Plumage

not iridescent Perdicida:.

Analysis of Familiks of LIMIC0L.S3.

Toes not lobate. Tarsi not notably compres.sed.

Legs extremely long; the tarsus equalling or exceeding the tail, and feet

either four-toed and ]ialniate (ni>rurvirostra), or tliree-toed and semipal-

mate {]Iimant<>j)Ufi)\ with tiie liill much longer than the head, very slender,

acute, and curved upward Hicurrirostridce.

Legs moderate, stout. Tarsus shorter than tail. Hill hard, more or less

contracted at base, with short nasal fossa, gonydeal angle, and ascending
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Toe

ffonvs, the tip either compressed and truncate or depressed and acute.

Feet three-toed and with basal webbing (^Uoematopus). or four-toed and

cleft (Strepsilas) Hamatopodida.

Le<»s moderate. Tarsus shorter than taU, reticulate. Hind toe wanting

(except in Squatarola, where very small, and in Aphriza). Bill short,

straight,— not exceeding the head (generally shorter), — shaped like a

pigeon's, with short, broad, soft nasal fossae separated by a constriction from

the enlarged, obtuse, horny terminal part. Head large, globose, contracting

suddenly to the bill, Xeck short Charadriida.

Legs moderate. Tarsus shorter than tail, scutellate. Hind toe present.

Bill long, — equalling, or oftener exceeding, frequently several times longer

than, the head : softish and membranous to the very tip. without constric-

tion in its continuity ; straight or variously curved . , . . Scolopacidce.

; lobate. Tarsi notably compressed.

General characters of Scolopacidce. Body depressed; the under plumage

thickened, duck-like. Habits natatorial Phalaropodidce.

AxALTSts OF Families of HERODIONES.

Hallux lengthened, perfectly incumbent, with large claw. Tarsi scutellate. Mid-

dle claw pectinate. Bill perfectly straight, tapering, acute. Loral region defi-

nitely naked, continuous with covering of the bill. Head narrow, elongate,

tapering Ardeidce.

Hallux somewhat reduced, less perfectly incumbent. Tarsi commonly reticulate.

Middle claw not pectinate. Lores, gular space and usually more of the head,

naked. Sill variously curved or with expanded tip. (Genera Tantalus. Ibis.

Mycteria, and Platalea.)........... Tantalidce.

Analysis of Families of ALECTORIDES.

Of great stature, with extremely long neck and legs. Part or all of the head

bare. Toes much shorter than the tarsi ; with basal webbing, but without loba-

tion ; hallux very short, highly elevated. Bill equalling or exceeding the head,

compressed, p)erfectly straight, contracted about the middle, with enlarged acute

terminal portion ; nasal fossae wide and deep, with large perforate nostrils . Gruidte.

Size moderate and small : neck and legs comparatively short. Head com-

pletely feathered, excepting, in the Coots and Galhnules, a broad homy frontal

plate. Toes equalling or exceeding the tarsi, simple or lobate. Bill not con-

stricted in the middle, ri'ther .shorter than the head, straight and quite stout: or

much longer, regularly slender and decurved. with long nasal fossae. Nostrils

incompletely or not perforate RaUida.

Analysis of Families of LAMELLIROSTRES.

Of great stature, with extraordinarily lengthened neck and legs. Bill of unique

shape, bent abruptly down from the middle. Tibiae naked below. Hind toe

minute or absent. Wings rounded. Red the chief color . . . Phoenicopteridce.

Of moderate size ; the neck short, or, when lengthened, not accompanied by

co-ordinately lengthened legs, these being always shorter than the wing. Bill

straight. Tibiae feathered below. Hind toe present : well developed and func-

tional, though short Anaiidce.
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Analysis of Families or STEGANOPODES.

Bill rather longer than head, cleft to eyes, very stout at base, tapering to the

decurved, but not hooked, tip. Nostrils abortive. Gular sac moderate, naked.

Wings rather long, pointed. Tail long, stiff, cuneate, twelve to fourteen feathered.

Feet nearly beneath centre of equilibrium. General configuration goose-like . Sulida.

Bill several times longer than head, slender but strong, depressed, perfectly

straight, with small distinct hooked nail at end. Nostrils very small. Gular sac

enormou.*. Mandibular rami meeting only at tip. Wings extremelv long, with

upward of forty remiges. Tail short, rounded, of twenty or more feathers.

Legs beneath centre of equilibrium, extremely short and stout . . . Pelicanida.

Bill about as long as head, stout, straight, scarcely tapering, strongly- hooked.

Nostrils abortive. Gular sac moderate, but evident ; mostly naked. Wings
short Tail large, fan-shaped, scansorial, of twelve to fourteen broad .«tiff feath-

ers, exposed to the base. Legs inserted far behind centre of equilibrium Graculida.

Bill rather longer than head, slender, perfectly straight, tapering to an acute

tip. Gular i^&c small. Nostrils minute. Wings and tail, and general configura-

tion, as in the last Plotida.

Bill much longer than head, straight, stout, strongly hooked. Nostrils very small.

Gular sac well developed. Wings exceedingly long, strong, and pointed. Tail

exceedingly long, deeply forked. Feet extraordinarily short ; tarsi parth' feath-

ered Tachypetida.

Bill about as long as head, straight, stout, tapering to an acute tip. Nostrils

small. Gular sac rudimentary, feathered. Wings moderate, pointed. Tail

short, but with two central feathers extraordinarily prolonged and filamentous.

Feet small, beneath centre of equilibrium PhoEihontida.

Analysis of Families or LONGIPENNES.

Nostrils not tubular, lateral, perforate. Bill witii cont mucus covering, or only

broken b}* a sort of cere, hooked or straight to the end. Hallux small and ele-

vated, but always present Larida.

Nostrils tubular, disjoined and lateral, or oflenest superior and united in one

double-barrelled tube. Covering of bill in several pieces; bill always hooked.

Hallux minute, rudimentary, or absent ....... Procdlariida.

Analysis of Families or PYGOPODES.

Feet four-toed, palmate. Hallux lobate, connected at ba:?e with base of inner

toe. Tail perfect. Head clo.<oly and completely feathered. Nostrils with a de-

pending lobe or flap. Bill straight, compressed, acute .... Cohjmhidct.

Feet four-toed, lobate. H.illux lobate. free. Tail nidimentary. Head with a

naked loral strip and bri.<tly or variou.«ly lengthened feathers. Nostrils .simjile.

Bill straight or decurved at end. compres-ted. acute Podtcipid(r.

Feet three-toed, palmate. H.illux absent Tail perfect Head closely feathered

or variously crested. Nostrils simple. Bill of indeterminate shape . . Alcida.
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Family TURDID^. — The TimusiiES.

The Tiirdidcc, with the Saxicolidce and Cindida', form a group closely

related, by common characters, and appreciably different from the other

Oscines with slender bills and specially insectivorous habits, having, like

them, ten primaries (the first much shorter than the second, but nearly

always appreciable), and the nostrils uncovered. The great family of

Sylvicolidcc, with similar characters of the l)ill, never present more than

nine primaries. The most striking of tliese common characters is seen

in tlie deeply cleft toes, of which the outer is unitetl by the basal joint

alone to the middle toe, wliile the inner is separated almost to the very

base of its first joint.^ The frontal feathers extend, with rare exceptions,

to the very nostrils. The bill is elongated and subulate, moderately slender,

and usually notched at tip ; the culmeu moderately curved from the base,

and the mouth well provided with bristles, except in a few cases. Usually

the scutellre covering the front and sides of the tarsus are fused into one

continuous plate, or else scarcely appreciable, except on the inner edge

only ; in the ^Mocking Thrushes they are, however, distinctly marked. The

lateral toes are nearly equal, the outer rather the longer. With these as

some of the principal characteristics, tliey may be distinguished from each

other as follows :
—

Note.— In the present work the lenprth of the tail is mefisnred from the coccyx, inside of the skin,

and not, as usually the case, from the base of the quills at their insertion. The wings are measured

from the carpal joint, with dividers.

^ In a perfectly fresh specimen of Tiirdns vuistelinus, the basal half of the first phalanx of the

inner toe is connected with the first joint of the middle toe by a nienibnuie which stretches

across to within two fifths of the end of the latter ; there appears, however, to be no ligamentous

adhesion. The basal joint of the outer toe is entirely adherent, and a membrane extends from

nearly the basal half of the second joint to the distal end of the first joint of the middle toe.

"When this connecting membrane becomes dried the division of the toes appears considerably

greater.

When the toes are all extended in line with the tarsus, the hind claw .stretches a little beyond

the lateral and scarcely reaches the base of the middle claw.

The plates at the upper surface of the basal joints of the toes are cpiadrangnlar and opposite

each other.
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A. Nostrils oval. Loral and frontui foatliers with bristly points, or interspersed witli

bristlos : riotti* with lonper or shorter bristles.

Scizicolidae. Win-rs very long and much pointed, reaching beyond the middle

of the short square or emarginated tail, and one and a half times or more the

length of the latter. The spurious primary very short, the second quill longer

than the fourth. In the rlosed wing the outer secondary reaches only about two

thirds the length of longest primary.

Turdidze. Wings moderate, more rounded, not reaching beyond middle of the

often rounded tail, and not more than one and a third the latter, usually more

nearly equal. Spurious primary sometimes half the length of second quill ; tln>

second quill shorter than the fourth. In the closed wing the outer secondary

reaches three fourths or more the length of longest primary.

B> Nostrils linear, in lower edge of na-sal membrane. Loral and frontal feathers soft

and downy, and no bristles or bristly points whatever about the mouth.

Cinclidse. Body very short and broad. Wings short, rounded, and concave.

The American Si/lviidcc are in some respects very closely related to the

Sa.ruoli(la\ but may be di.stiiijj;uishecl by their much smaller size, more

slender and depressed bill, more strongly bristled rictus, etc. ; on whieli

account they are more strictly "fly-catchers," taking their prey in great

part on tlie wing.

Of the three families, the Turdida: contain a great variety of forms,

and exhibit widely difierent characters, rendering it exceedingly (blficult

to arrange them in any systematic or regular secjuence, or to accurately

define their boundaries. In the Birds of North America, the Mocking

Thrushes were jdaced among the Wrens, on account of the distinct tarsal

scutellas and other characters. We are now, however, inclined to l)elieve,

with Dr. Selater, that their place is with the recognized Turdida-; antl,

among other reiisons, on the ground of their more deeply cleft toe^, and

greater extension forward of frontal feathers. The following syno])sis nl"

the North American forms will serve the purpose of determining the genera,

even if these are not arranged or combined in a strictly natund manner.

A. Turdinae.— Tarsus covered anteriorly with a continuous plate without

scales.

Wings decidedly longer than the tail, which is nearly even. Bill con-

siderablv shorter than the heail.

First quill usually not one fourth the second. Wings pointed. Tarsus

hardly the length of head, but yet longer than middle toe ; outstretched

toes falling short of tip of tail ThrdiLs.

B. Miminae. — Tarsi scutellate anteriorly ; s<-ales seven.

Wings decidedly longer than the tail, which is nearly even. Tarsus a.s

long a.s the head.

Bill decidedly shorter than the head, .scarcely notcheil ; wings pointed
;

first quill less than half the second , thinl and iburth longest. Claws

not peculiar. Bristles prominent. Taixus ctmsideralily longW than

middle toe and claw......... (/reoscojitex
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Wings (leciiledly shorter than the tail, which is considerably graduated
;

first quill half or more than half the second.

Bill notched at tip, shorter than head : straight.

Scutellfe very distinct; gon3-s straight, or even declining at tip. Mimus.

ScutelliB more or less obsolete; gonys convex, ascending at tip. GaJeoscoptes.

Bill not notched at tip, lengthened; sometimes much decurved. Harpoihijuchus.

Note. — In the ReWew of American Birds, I., May, ISliS, 409, I have advanced the suggestion

that the N. Aniericau genus Mjiadestes, usually placed uuder the AuqKlidu:, really belongs under

Tjirdidoi in a group Myiadestinw. The relationships ai-e certainly very close, as is shown by the

charactere given below.

CoMMox Characters. — Tarsi without regidar transverse scutellte, except at lower end.

Wings scute, pointed, as long as or longer than tail, which is but slightly graduated. First

primary rarely half second, which exceeds the secondaries. Base of t[uills butiy yellow, as are

inner edges. Tail sjwtted or varied at the end. Young birds with many light spots. Very

uielodious singei-s.

Myiadestinae. Bill short, much depresseil ; mouth deeply cleft ; width at base about equal

to the distancL- from nostril to tip, or greater ; commissure more than twice distance from nostrils

to tip of bill, and nearly two and a half times length of gonys. Legs weak ; tarsi rather longer

than middle toe and claw. Tail feathers tapering slightly from base to near tip, giving a slightly

euneate a])pearance to the tail.

Turdinae. Bill stouter, more lengthened ; narrow at base and more compressed ; width at

base less than distance from nostril to tip ; commissure not more than twice distance from

nostrils to tip of bill, and about twice length of gonys. Tarei stouter, longer than middle toe

and claw. Tail feathers widening slightly from base to near tip, giving a parallel-sided or

slightly fan-shaped appearance to the tail.

The Mimitue differ, as already mentioned, in the scutellatc tarsi : more rounded wings, etc. —
S. F. B.

Subfamily TURDIN^.
There are several American genera of Turdina; not found north of

Mexico as yet, although it is not impossible that one of these {Catharua)

may hereafter he detected within the limits of the United States. The

species of Catharus resemble the Xorth American wood-thrushes {Hylocichht)

;

but the spurious or first primary quill is longer (from one half to one third the

second quill), the wings are rounded, not pointed, the tarsus is longer than

the head, and tlie outstretched toes extend beyond the tail. The species to

be looked for are C. melpomcnc and occidentalis}

The Xorth American species of Turdincc, while retained under the single

genus Ttirdus, yet constitute several distinct groups, which we may call

subgenera.

Genus TURDUS, Lixx^eus.

Turdus, LIXN.EUS, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1758, 168. (Type, Turdus viscivorus of Europe.)—
Baird, Rev. Am. Birds.

Gex. Char. Bill conical, subulate, shorter than the head ; the tip gently decurved and

notched (except in Hesperocichla)
;
the rictus with moderate bristles; the wings rather

^ See Baird, Review American Birds, I, 1864, 7, 8.
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long and pointed, with small first primary (le,>s than one fourtli the sopond) ; wings con-

siderably longer tlian the tiiil, which is firm, nearly even, with broad leatliers. Tarsi

variable, seldom as long as the skull, the scutell* fused into a continuous plate, only in

rare individual instances sliowing indications of the lines of separation.

The genus Tardus is very cosmo])< »litau, occurring nearly throughout the

globe, excepting in Aicstralia, and embraces sjiecies of highest perfection

as singers. In the large number of species known there are many varia-

tions in external form, but the transition fi-om one to the other is so gratluul

as to render it very difficult to separate them into different genera. The

sections of the group we adopt are the following :
—

iiej:cs similar.

Hylocichla. Smallest species. Bill short, broad at base ; much depressed. Tarsi long and

slender, linigir than middle toe and claw, by the additional length of tin- claw ; ontstntilied

le^ reaching nearly to tip of tail. Body slender. Color : above olivaceous or redilish, beneath

\vliiti>li : l)reast sjwttt-d ; throat without sjwts.

Turdus. Bill stouter and higher. Tarsi stout and short, scarcely longer than middle toe and

• law. Body stout, generally whitish beneath and sjwtted. (Second quill longer than fifth ?)

Planesticus. Similar to preceding. (Second ijuill shorter than fifth ?) Beneath mostly

uui-LoloriJ ; uiistreaked except the throat, which is whitish with dark streaks.

Sexes dissimilar.

Menila. Similar to Turdus. Male usually more or less black, especially on the head
;

females brownish, often with streaked throats. Bill distinctly notched.

Hesperocichla. Similar to Turdus. Male reddish beneath, with a black collar. Bill

without notch.

ScBGENU-s HYLOCICHLA, B.vmn.

HylocicfJa, Baiud (s. g.), Rev. .\m. Birds, 1604, 12. (Ty\>e, Turdus musUlinus.)

The essential characters of Hylocichla have already been given. The

subgenus includes the small North

American si)ecies, with Tardus mas-

tclinas, Gm., at the head as type,

which are closely connected on the

one side with Catharas, by their

lengthened tarsi, and witii Tardus

by the shape of the wing. The

bills are shorter, more de])res.sed,

and broader at base than in typi-

cal Tardus, so much so that the

species have fi-cquently been de-

scrilKjd inider Ma.'icicapa.

It is not at all improlmble that

naturalists n)ay ultimately conclude to consider the group iis of generic

rank.

In this group there appeai-s to l»e five well-marked forms or "sf>ecies."

They are, viastclinus, dm., pallasi, Cabau., J'asccsccns, .Steph., swainsoni.

TWdau mustdinus.
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Caban., and alicicr, Baird. The first-named is totally nnlike the rest,

which are more closely related in appearance.

In studying carefully a very large series of sj^eciniens of all the species,

the following facts become evident :
—

1. In autumn and winter the " olive " color of the plumage assumes a

browner cast than at other seasons ; this variation, however, is the same

in all the species (and varieties), so that in autunni and winter the several

species differ from each other as much as they do in spring and summer.

Of these five species, two only (pallasi

and stvauiso7ii) inhabit the whole breadth

of the continent; and they, in the three

Faunal Provinces over which they ex-

tend, are modified into " races " or " va-

rieties" characteristic of each region.

The first of these species, as the jj«//«si

var. pallad, extends westward to the

Rocky Mountains, and migrates in winter

into the South ; specimens are very much

browner in the winter than in spring

;

but in the liocky Mountain region is a

larger, grayer race, the var. av.dnhoni.

This, in its migrations, extends along the

central mountain region through ^Mexico

to Guatemala; specimens from the northern and southern extremes of this

range are identical in all the specific characters ; but the southern specimens,

being in the fall and winter dress, are browner in color than northern ones

(spring birds) ; an autumnal example from Cantonment Burgwyn, N. M., is

as brown as any Central American specimen. Along the Pacific Province,

from Kodiak to Western Mexico, and occasionally straggling eastward toward

the Pocky Mountain system, there is the var. nanus, a race siiiaUcr tlian

the var. pallasi, and with much the same colors as var. audiiboni, though the

rufous of the tail is deeper than in either of the other forms. In this race,

as in the others, there is no difference in size between specimens Irom

north and south extremes of its distribution, because the breeding-]dace

is in the North, all Southern specimens being winter sojourners from their

Northern birthplace.

The T. sicainsoni is found in abundance westward to the western limit

of the Pocky Mountain system ; in the latter region specimens at all

seasons have the olive of a clearer, more greenish shade than in any Eastern

examples ; this clearer tint is analogous with that of the Pocky jNIountain

form of piallasi {auchihoni). In precisely the same region inhabited by the

pallasi var. nanus the swainsoni also has a representative form,— the var.

ushdatus. This resembles iu pattern the var. stoainsoni, but the olive above

is decidedly more rufescent,— much as in Pocky jNIountain specimens of

TuTilus uslulalus.
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T. fiisccscnifi ; the sjiots on juguluni and breast are also narrower, as well

as hardly darker in color than the back ; and the tail is longer than in

liocky Mountain sicainsoni, in mIucIi latter it is longer than in Eastern

examples. The remaining species— raustclinics, fiLsccsccns, and alickr—
e.xtend no farther west than the Eocky ^Mountains ; the first and last

only toward their eastern base, while the second breeds abundantly as far

as the eastern limit of tlie Great Basin.

The T. fu.scescens, from the Rocky ^fountains, is considerably darker in

color above, while the specks on the throat and jugular are sparser or more

obsolete than in Eastern birds.

In T. miuitdimis, the only two "Western specimens in the collection

(Mount Carroll, Ills., and Fort PieiTe) have the rump of a clearer grayish

than specimens from the Atlantic Coast ; in all other respects, however,

they ap})ear to be identical. Some Mexican specimens, being in winter

plumage, have the breast more buffy than Northern (spring or summer)

examples, and the rufous of the head, etc. is somewhat brighter.

In alicice, no difference is observed between Eastern and Western birds;

the reason is, proltably, that the breeding-ground of all is in one province,

though their migrations may extend over two. There is, however, a marked

dilference between the spring and autumn plumage ; the clear grayish of

the former being replaced, in the latter, by a snuffy brown, or sepia tint,

— this especially noticealde on wings and tail.

The following synopsis is intended to show the characters of the different

species and varieties.

1. Spots beneath rounded, covering breast and sides.

A> Rufous brown above, becoming much brighter toward the bill, and more

olivaceous on the tail. Beneath white ; whole breast with rounded spots. Nest

on tree; eggs pale Miio.

1. T. mustelinus. Beneath nearly pure white, with rounded black-

i.sh spots over the whole breast, sides, and u|)per part of abdomen

;

wing, 4.25; tail, 3.05; culmen, .80; tarsus, 1.2G. Ilab. Eastern Prov-

ince United States, south to Guatemala and Honduras. Cuba and

Bermuda of West Indies.

2. Spots beneath triangular, on breast only.

B. Entirely uniform in color above, — olivaceous, varying to reddish or

greenish with the species. Beneath whitish, with a wash of brownish acro-ss

the breast and along sides. Spots triangular, and confmed to the breast. Nest

on trees or bushes; eggs blue .^potted with brownish; except in T. fuscescens,

which nests on the grouml, and lays plain lilue eggs.

a. No conspicuous light orbital ring.

2. T. fuacescens. Yellowish-rufous or olive-fulvous above; a .strong

wiisli ol pale liiivuiis across the throat and jugulum, wliere are very

indistinct cuneate spots of .>iame .shade as tiie back. Wing, 4.10; tail,

3.00; culmen, .70; tai-sus, 1.1.'). Ilab. Eastern Province of T^orth

America. North to Nova Scotia and Fort Garry. West to Great Salt

Lake. South (in winter; to P.nuiuia and Brazil. ('iit>a,
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3. T. aliciae. Grayish clove-brown above; breast almost white, with

broad, blackish spots ; whole side of head uniform frravish. Winjr,

4.20; tail, 3.20; culmen, .77; tarsus, 1.15. Hab. Eastern Province

North America from shore of Arctic Ocean, Fort Yukon, and Kodiak

to Costa Rica. West to Missouri River. Cuba.

h. A couxpicitous orbital ring of buff,

i. T. s-w^ainsonL

Greeiii-sh-olive above, breast and sides of head strongly tinged with

buff. Spots on breast broad, distinct, nearly black. Length,

7.00; wing, 3.90; tail, 2.90; culmen, .Go; tarsus, 1.10. Hub.

Eastern and Middle Provinces of North America. North to

Slave Lake, south to Ecuador, west to East Humboldt Moun-

tains ......... var. siuainsoni.

Brownish-olive above, somewhat more rufescent on wing; breast

and head strongly washed with dilute rufous. Spots on breast

narrow, scarcely darker than back. Wing, 3.85; tail, 3.00; cul-

raen, .70; tarsus, 1.10. Ilab. Pacific Province of United States.

Guatemala var. ustulatus.

C Above olivaceous, becoming abruptly more reddish on upper tail-coverts

and tail. Spots as in swainsoni. but larger and less transverse,— more sharply

defined. An orbital ring of pale buff. Nest on ground ; eggs blue, probably

unspotted.

5. T. pallasL

01i\ aceous of upper parts like ustulatiis. Reddish of upper tail-

coverts invading lower part of rump ; no marked difference in

tint between the tail and its upper coverts. Flanks and tibiie

yellowish olive-brown ; a faint tinge of buff across the breast.

Eggs plain. Wing, 3.80; tail, 3.00; culmen, .70; tarsus, 1.20.

Hub. Eastern Province of L^nited States (only ?) . . \ar. pallusi.

Olivaceous of upper parts like sirain.'iom. Reddish of tail not in-

vading the rump, and the tail decidely more castaueous than the

upper coverts. Beneath almost pure white
; scarcely any buff

tinge on breast ; flanks and tibia; grayish or plumbeous olive.

Size smaller than swainsoni ; bill depressed. Wing, 3..50 ; tail,

2.60; culmen, .00; tarsu.^ 1.15. Hab. Western Province of North

America, from Kodiak to Cape St Lucas. East to East Humboldt
Mountains ......... var. nanus.
Olivaceous above, hke preceding ; the upper tail-coverts scarcely

different from the back. Tail yellowish-rufous. Beneath like

nanus. Size larger than swainsoni. Wing, 4.20 ; tail, 3.35 ; cul-

men, .80 ; tarsus, 1.30. Hab. Rocky ilountains. From Fort

Bridger, south (in winter) to Southern Mexico . . y&r. audubo ni.

Turdus mustelinus, Gmelix.

THE WOOD THKTJSH.

Turdus imistelimis, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 817. — ArDUBOX, Om. Biog. 1, 1832, 372,

pi. 73. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 24, pi. 144. — DOrb. La Sagra's Cuba Ois. 1840,

49. — Baird, Birds N.Am. 1858, 212. —Ib. Eev. Am. Birds, 1864, 13. — Sclatek,

P. Z. S. 1856, 294, and 1859, 325. — JoXES, Nat. iu Bermuda, 26. — GuXDLACU,
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Rppertorio, 1865, 228. — Matnard. — SAStrELs, 146. Turdua mfh^iix, \\\ui. Am.

Orn. I, 1808, 35, I>1.
ii. Tardus drnsxts, Bo.nap. Comptes Kendiui, XXV'llI, 1853, 2.

— Ib. Notes Delattre, 1854, 26 (Talsi.'M o).

Additional figures : Vieillot, Ois. Am. .S<iit. II, jil. Ixii. — 'Wilson, Am. Om. I, pi. ii.

Sp. Cuar. Al>ove clear cinnamon-brown, on the top of the head becoming more

rufous, on the rump and tail olivaceous. The under parts are clear white, sometimes

tinged with buff on the breast or anteriorly, and thickly marked beneath, except on the

chin and throat and aljout the vent and tail-covcrts, with sub-triangular, .sharply defined

spots of blackish. The sides of the head are dark brown, streaked with wliite, and there

is also a maxillary series of streaks on each side of the throat, the central portion of which

sometimes lias indications of small spots. Length, 8.10 inches; wing. 4.25; tail, 3.05;

tarsu.*. 1.26. Young bird similar to adult, but with rusty yellow triangular .<pots in the

ends of the wing coverts.

Hab. U. S. east of Missouri plains, south to Guatemala. Bermuda (not rare). Cuba,

La Sagra; GcT»"DL.\cn. Honduras, Moore. Cordova, Sou Orizaba (winter), Scmicur.

Habits. Tlie Wood Thnisli, without beiiifj anywhere a verv abundant

species, is common throuj,'hout nearly ever}' portion of the United States

between the Mississii>pi River and the Atlantic. It breeds in every

portion of the .same extended area, at least as far as- Georgia on the south

and Massachusetts on the north. Revond the last-named State, it rai-elv,

if ever, l)reeds on the coast. In the interior it has a liigher range, nesting

around Hamilton, C. W. So far as I am aware it is unknown, or very rare,

in the States of Vermont, Xew Hampshire, and Maine.

It makes its appearance early in April in the ^liddle States, but in Xew
England not until four or five weeks later, appearing about the lUth of May.

Their migrations in fall are more irregular, being apparently determined by

the abundance of their food. At times they depart as early as the first

of Seittenil)er, but sometimes not until the last of October. It winters

in Centnil America, where it is quite abundant at that season.

The favorite localities of the Wo(xl Thrush are the borders of den.se

thickets, or low damp hollows shaded by large trees. Yet its habits are

l»y no means so retiring, or its nature so timid, as these places of resort

woidd lead us to infer. A small grove in IJoxburv, now a part of Boston,

in close proximity to a dwelling-house, wjis for many years the favorite

resort of the.se birds, where several pairs nested and reared their young,

rarely even leaving their nests, which were mostly in low bushes, wholly

unmindful of the curious children who were their frequent visitoi-s. The

same fearless familiarity was olwerved at Mount Auburn, then first used

as a public cemetery. But in the latter instance the nest was always

placed high up on a branch of some spreading tree, often in conspicuous

places, but out of reach. Mr. J. A. Allen refers to several similar instances

where the Wood Thrush did not show itself to l>e such a recluse as many

descri1)e it. In one case a pair built their nest within the limits of a

thickly peopled village, where there were but few trees,^nd a scanty

undergrowth. In another a Wof»d Thrush lived for several successive

summei-s among the elms and ma]»les of Court Stpiare in the city of
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Springfield, IMass., undisturbed by the passers by or the walkers beneath,

or the noise and rattle of tlie vehicles on the contiguous streets.

The song of this thrush is one of its most remarkable and pleasing

characteristics. No lover of sweet sounds can have failed to notice it,

and, having once known its source, no one can fail to recognize it when

heard again. The melody is one of great sweetness and power, and consists

of several parts, the last note of which resembles the tinkling of a small bell,

and seems to leave the conclusion suspended. Each part of its song seems

sweeter and richer than the preceding.

The nest is usually built on the horizontal branch of a small forest-tree,

six or eight feet from the ground, and, less frequently, in the fork of a bush.

The diameter is about 5 inches, and the depth 3|, with a cavity averaging

3 inches across by 2^ in deptli. They are firm, compact structures, chiefiy

composed of decayed deciduous leaves, closely impacted together, and ap-

parently thus combined when in a moistened condition, and afterward

dried into a firmness and strength like that of parchment. These are

intermingled with, and strengthened by, a few dry twigs, and the whole

is lined with fine roots and a few fine dry grasses. Occasionally, instead

of the solid frame of impacted leaves, we find one of solidified mud.

The eggs of the Wood Thrusli, usually four in nundjer, sometimes five,

are of a uniform deep-blue tint, witli but a slight admixture of yellow,

which imparts a greenish tinge. Their average measurements are 1.00 by

.75 inch.

Turdus fuscescens,
fj;
TEPHEXS.

TAWNY THKUSH; WILSON'S THRUSH.

Turdits micstclinus, Wilson, Aiikt. Ornithology, V, 1812, 9S, \)]. 43 (not of Omelin).

Tiu-dus fuscescens, Stephexs, Shaw's Gen. Zool. Birds, X, i, 1817, 182. Cab. Jour. 1855,

470 (Cuba). — BAiun, Birds N. Am. 1858, 214. — Ib. Kev. Am. B. 1864, 17. — Gundl.
Eepertorio, 1865, 228 (Cuba, not rare). Pelzeln, Orn. Bras, ii, 1868, 92. (San

Vicente, Brazil, December.) —Samuels, 150. — Sclateu, P. Z. S. 1859, 326. — Ib.

Catal. Am. Birds, 1861, 2, No. 10. Turdus silens, Vieill. Encyclop. Meth. II, 1823,

647 (based on T. musfclinus, Wils.). Turdus icilsonii, Box. Obs. Wils. 1825, No.

73. Turdus viimr, D'Orb. La Sagra's Cuba, Ois. 1840, 47, pi. v (Cuba).

Sp. Char. Above, and on sides of head and neck, nearly uniform light reddish-brown,

with a faint tendency to orange on the crown and tail. Beneath, white ; the fore part

of the breast and tlu-oat (paler on tlie cliin) tinged \\\i\\ pale brownish-yelloAV, in decided

contrast to the white of the belly. The sides of the throat and the fore part of the breast,

as colored, are marked with small triangular spots of light brownish, nearly like the back,

but not well defined. There are a few obsolete blotches on the sides of the breast (in the

white) of pale olivaceous; the sides of the body tinged with the same. Tibi.e white.

The lower mandible is brownish only at the tip. The lores are a.sh-colored, the orbital

region grayish. Length, 7.50; wing, 4.25; tail, 3.20; tarsus, L20.

Hab. Eastern North America, Halifax to Fort Bridger, and north to Fort Garry

Cuba, Panama, and Brazil (winter). Orizaba (winter), Sumichrast.
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H.VHITS. Tliis species is one of the counnon birds of New Eii^'hmd, and is

pnibably abundant in certain localities throughout all the country east of the

Rocky Mountains, as far to the north as the oUtli parallel, and possibly

as far as the wooded country extends. Mr. Maynard did not meet with

it in Northern New IIani])shire. Mr. Wm. G. "NVinton obtained its nest

and eggs at ]Ialifa.\, N. 8. ; ^Ir. Boardnian found them also on the (nilf

of St. Lawrence, and at St. Stephen's, N. I). ; Mr. Couper at Quebec ; ilr,

KrieghofV at Three Pavers, Canada ; Donahl Gumi at Selkirk and Ked

River; and Mr. Kumlien and Dr. Hoy in "Wisconsin. Mr. Mcllwraith

also gives it as connnon at Hamilton, West Canada. It breeds as far south

as Pennsylvania, and as far to the west as Utah, and occurs, in the breeding

season, throughout Maine, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada.

Mr. Ridgway found this thrush very abundant among the thickets in the

valleys of the Provo, AVeber, and Bear rivei-s, in Utah, and very character-

istic of those portions of the coinitry.

It arrives in ^lassachiisetts early in ^lay, usually with the first blossoms

of the pear, ranging from the 5th to the 20th. It is strictly of woodland

habits, found almost entirely among clumps of trees, and obtaining its food

from among their branches, or on the ground among the fallen leaves. It

moves south from the 10th to the 25th of September, rarely remaining till

the first week in October.

It is timid, distrustful, and retiring ; delighting in sfmdy ravines, the edges

of thick close woods, and occasionally the more retired i)arts of gjirdens;

M'here, if unmolested, it will fretjuent the same locality year after year.

The song of this thrush is (piaint, but not unmusical ; varialjle in its

character, changing from a ])rolonged and monotonous whistle to (piick

and almost shrill notes at the close. Their melody is not unfrecjuently

prolonged until ([uite late in the evening, and, in consequence, in some

portions of Massachusetts these birds are distinguished with the name of

Nightingale,— a distinction due rather to the season than to the high quality

of their .song. Yet Mr. Ridgway regards it, as heard by himself in Utah,

as su])('rior in some respects to tliat of all otliers of the getnis, though far

surpassed in mellow richness of voice and depth of metallic tone by that of

the Wof)(l Thrush {T. mmtclinm). To his ear there Wiis a solemn harmony

and ii beautiful expression which cond)ined to make the song of this surinv-ss

that of all the other American Wood Thrushes. The beauty of their notes

a])peared in his eai-s "really inspiring; their song consisting of an inex-

jjressibly tlelicate metallic utterance of the syllaldes tn-wccl ah, ta-urcl' ah,

iml' ah, tii'U' ah, acconqianied by a fine trill which renders it truly .se-

ductive." The la.st two notes are said to be uttered in a soft and subdued

undertone, jtroducing tliereby, in effect, an echo of the othei-s.

The nest is always placed near the ground, generally raisjijl from it by

a tliick bed of dry leaves or sticks ; sometimes simong bushes, but never in

the fork of a bush oi- tree, or if so. in very r.ire and exceptional cases.
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Wheu incubation has coinni'-nced, the female is reluctant to leave her nest.

If driven oft" she uttei"S no complaint, but remains close at hand and returns

at the first opportunity.

They construct their nest early in ^lay, and the young are hatcheil in the

latter part of that month, or the first of June. They raise two broods in the

season. The nest, even more loosely put together than that of the Ground

Swamp Eobin {T. pallasi), is often with ditficidty kept complete. It is

al»out 3 inclies in height, 4i in diameter, with a cavity H inches deep and

3 in \ndth, and composed of dry luirk, deail leaves, stems, and woody fibres,

intermingled with giiisses, caricas, sedges, etc., and lined with soft skeleton

leaves. A nest from Wisconsin was composed entirely of a coarse species of

SpargaMum ; the dead stalks and leaves of wluch were interwoven with a

very striking effect.

The ejisrs, usuallv four, sometimes five in number, are of a luiiform green

color, with a slight tinge of blue, and average .9-4 by .66 of an inch in

diameter.

Turdus aliciae, B.urd.

GSAY-CHEEKED THEUSH ; ALICES THHUSH.

Tardus alicia, Baird, Birds X. Am. 1S58, 217, plate 81, f. 2. — Ib. Re\-iew Am. Birds, I,

1S<54, 21. — Coi-Es, Pr. Ac. X. Sc. Aug. 1861, 217 (Labnidor). — Ib. Catal. Birds of

Washingtou.

—

Gindlach, Repertorio, 1865, 229 (Cul^a). — Lawr. Ann. X. Y. Lye.

IX, 91 (Costa Rica). — Dall and Bannister, Birds Alaska. — Ridgw.x^y, Report.

Sp. Cuar. Above nearly pure dark olive-green ; sides of the head ash-gray ; the chin,

throat, and under parts white; purest behind. Sides of throat and across the breast with

arrow-shaped spots of dark plumbeous-brown. Sides of body and axiUaries dull grayish-

olivaceous. TibiiB plumbeous ; legs brown. Length, nearly 8 inches : wing. 4.20 ; tail,

3.20: tarsus. 1.15.

Hab. Eastern North America to shores of Arctic Ocean, and along northern coast from

Labrador to Kodiak. breeding iu immense numbers between the mouths of Mackenzie and

Coppermine. West to Fort Yukon and Missouri River States. Winters south to Costa

Rica. Chiriqui, Salvin ; Cuba, Gundlach.

As originally described, this species differs from sicainsoni in larger

size, longer bill, feet, and wings especially, straighter and narrower bill.

The back is of a greener olive. The breast and sides of the head are

entirely destitute of the butt' tinge, or at best this is very faintly indicated

on the upper part of the breast. Tlie most characteristic features are seen

on the side of the head. Here there is no indication whatever of the light

line from nostril to eye, and scarcely any of a light ring round the eye,

—

the whole region being graA-ish-oliNe, relieved slightly by whitish shaft-

streaks on the ear coverts. The sides of body, axillars, and tibiie are

olivaceous-gray, without any of the fulvous tinge seen in sirain-Miii.

The bill measures AO from tip to nostril, sometimes more ; tarsi, 1.21

;
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wing, 4.20; tail, o.l<>,— total, alM>ut 7.50. Some .sj>eciineiis slightly exceed

the.se dimensicjiis ; few, if any, full short of tlieni.

In autiunn the u[ii)er surface is soniewhjit (.lifierent fnun that in sj»ring,

being less grayish, and with a tinge of rich sepia or snutf-hrown, this

becoming gradually more appreciable oh the tail.

A specimen from Costa liica is uudistinguLshable from typical examples

from the Eastern United States.

H.vniT.s. This species, first described in the niiilh vulunie of tlie Pacific

Ifailroad Surveys, bears so strong a re.sendjlance to the Ulive-backed Thrush

{T. mcavisoni), that its value as a species has often been disputed. It was

first met with in Illinois. Since then numerous specimens have l)een ob-

taineil from the District of Columbia, from L;il»i'ador, and the hjwer

Mackenzie Kiver. In the latter regions it Wiis found breeding abundantly.

It was also found in large numbers on the Anderson Iliver, but was rare

on the Yukon, as well as at Great Slave Ltike, occurring there only us a

bird of ])a.s.sage to or from more northern breeding-grounds.

In regard to its general habits but little is known. Dr. Cones, who

found it in Labrador, breeding abundantly, speaks of meeting with a family

of these birds in a deep and thickly wooded ravine. The young were just

about to fly. Tlie parents evinced the gi-eatest anxiety for the safety of

their laood, endeavoring to lead him from their vicinity by fluttering from

bush to bush, consti\ntly uttering a mehmcholy jiltcntjh, in low whistling

tone. He mentions that all he .siw uttered i>recisely the same note, and

were very timid, darting into the most impenetrable thickets.

This thrush is a regular visitant to M;issachusetts, both in its spring and

in its fall migration. It arrives from al>out the first to the middle of May,

and apjiarently remains about a week. It passes south about the firet of

October. Occasionally it appeai-s and is pi-esent in Massachusetts at the

same time with the Turdm sirainsunt. From tliis species I hold it l«i be

un«iuestionably distinct, and in this opinion 1 am confirmed by the observa-

tions of two very careful and relialde ornithologists, Mr. William Urewster

of Candiridge, one of our most ])romising young naturalists, and Mr. Geoi-ge

( ). Welch of Lynn, who.se experience and observations in the field are

unsurpassed. They inform me that there are observable Ixitween these

two forms certain well-marked and constant diflerences, that never fail

to indicate their distinctness with even greater precision than the consUuit

though less marked differences in their i)lumage.

The TiirduK a/icicr comes a few days the earlier, and is often in full song

when th<- 7'. svrn'ii,'ioni is silent. Tlie .song of tlie former is not only

totally din'erent from that of the latter, but also from that of all (»ur

f»ther Wood Thrushes. It UKtst re.sendjles the song (»f 7'. jxilla.si, but

dilli'i-s in being its exact invei?<e, for whereas the latter begins with its

lowest notes and ]troceeds on an a.scending seale, the former Wgins with

its highest, and concludes with its lowest note. Tlie, song of the 7'. sirain-
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soni, on the other hand, exhibits much less variation in the scale, all the

notes being of nearly the same altitude.

I am also informed that while the T. s^cainsoni is far from being a timid

species, but may be easily approached, and while it seems almost invariably

to prefer the edges of the pine woods, and is rarely observed in open grounds

or among the bare deciduous trees, the habits of the T. alicioe are the exact

reverse in these respects. It is not to be found in similar situations, but

almost always fret|ueuts copses of hard wood, searching for its food among

their fallen leaves. It is extremely timid and ditticult to approach. As

it stands or as it moves \ipon the ground, it has a peculiar erectness of

bearing which at once indicates its true specific character so unmistakably

that any one once familiar with its appearance can never mistake it for

T. swcmisoni nor for any other bird.

The nests measure about 4 inches in diameter and 2| in lieight. The

cavity is 2 inches deep, and its diameter 2}, inclies. They are unusually

compact for the nest of a thrush, and are composed chiefly of an elaborate

interweaving of fine sedges, leaves, stems of the more delicate Equisdaccce,

dry grasses, strips of fine bark, and decayed leaves, the whole intermingled

^ with the paniculated inflorescence of grasses. There is little or no lining

other than these materials. These nests were all found, with but few

^ exceptions, on the branches of low trees, from two to seven feet from

the ground. In a few exceptional cases the nests were built on the

V* ground.

^- Occasionally nests of this species are found constructed wntli the base

^1 iind sides of solid mud, as witli the common Eobin {Tordus migratorius).

• In tliese, as also in some other cases, their nests are usually found on or

near tlie ground. So far as I am aware neither its occasional position

on the ground, nor its mud. frames, are peculiarities ever noticeable in

__^ nests of T. sioainsoni.

The eggs were usually four in number. Their color is either a deep

^ green tint, or green slightly tinged with blue ; and they are marked with

spots of russet and yellowish-brown, varying both in size and frequency.

v_P Their mean length is .92 of an incli, and their mean breadth .64. The

maxinmm length is .94 and the minimum .88 of an inch. There is

Cu apparently a constant variation from the eggs of the T. swainsoni ; those

of the cdicicc having a more distinctly blue ground color. The nests are

also quite different in their appearance and style of structure. The Hi/pnum

mosses, so marked a feature in the nests of T. sv;aiiisoni, as also in those of

T. ustidatus, are wholly \\'anting in those of T. alicice.

This bird and the robin are tlie only species of our thrushes that cross

the Arctic Circle to any distance, or reach the shore of the Arctic Ocean.

^^It occurs from Labrador, all round the American coast, to the Aleutian

^ Islands, everywhere bearing its specific character as indicated above. It is

extremely abundant on and near the Arctic coast, between tlie mouth of

0^

i
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the ^fackenzie l^iver ami the ('opi)eriniiie, more' than 200 specimens

(mostly with their eggs) having been sent thence to the Smithsonian

Institution by Mr. MacFarhme. In all this number there was not a

single bird that had any ai)proach to the characters .of" 2\ swahisoni, as

just given. From the Slave bike region, on the other hand, T. svaiiisoni

was received in nearly the samn abundance, and unmi.xcd during the

breeding season with T. alicia'.

'r

>H.

Turdus swainsoni, c.vbanis.

OLIVE-BACKED THKUSH ; SWAINSON'S THEUSH.

Turdus swainsoni, Vak. Tschudi, Fauiiii I'l'iuana, 1844-40, ISS. — ?SrL.VTEn k Salvin,

Ibis, ISol), (3 (Guatcinala). — ScLATKii, P. Z. S. 1858, 451 ^Kcuador)
;
.185'.', 32(5.—

Id. Catal. 1861, 2, no. 11. — Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 216 ; Rev. Am. B., 1864, li>.

— Gr.NULAcii, Cab. .lour. 1861, 324 (Cuba). —In. Rcix-rt. 1865, 229. — Pklzki.n, Orii.

Brazil, II. 1868, 92 Olaiambitaiias, Feb. and ilunh). — Lawk. X. V. Lye. IX, 91

(Costa Rica). — RiDGWAY. — Maynakd. — Samuels, 152.

—

Cooper, Birds Cal. 6.

—

Dam. k, Bax.ni.steu. Turdus minor, G.melin, Sy.st. Nat. I, 1788, 809 (in part).

Turdus olivaceus, GniAUD, Birds L. Island, 1843—44, 92 (not of Linn.). (') Turdus

minimus, Lafre.ssaye, Rev. Zool. 1848, 5. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1854, 111. — Bkyaxt,

Pr. Bost. Soc. VII, 1860, 226 (Bogota). — Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1S63. (IJirds

Panama, IV, no. 384.)

Sp. Char. U])])or ])arts uniform olivaceous, with a decided shade of preen. The fore

part of l)rea.>;t. tlie throat and cliin, \y,\\c brownisli-yellow
;
rest of lower parts while

;

the sides washed with brownish-olive. Sides of the throat and fore part of the breiu<t

with sub-rounded spots of vvell-defined brown, darker than the back ; the rest of the

breast (except medially) with rather less distinct spots that are more olivaceous. Tiliiiu

yellowii^h-brown. Broad rin<^ round the eye, loral region, and a peneral tinge on the

side of the head, clear reddish bufl'. Length, 7.00; wing. 4.15; tail, 3.10; tarsus, 1.10.

Hab. Eastern North America ; westward to Humboldt Iklountain and Ujiper Columbia;

perhaps occiusion.iUy straggling as far as California; nortii to Slave Lake and Fort Yukon

;

south to Ecuador and Brazil. Ciil)a, (rrxDi.Acn ; Costa Rica, Lawr.

S])ecimens examined from the northern regions ((Ireat Slave Lake, Mac-

kenzie Ilivcr, and Yukon) to (Jiiatemala; from Atlantic States to Kivst

Humboldt Mountains, Nevada, and from intervening localities. The ex-

tremes of variation are the hwwnhih-oYwn of eastern and the cli'ar (htrk

greeni.sh-olive of remote western specimens. There is no observable dif-

ference between a Guatemalan skin and one from Fort Bridger, I'tah.

IIahits. The Olive-backed Thru.sh, or"Swam]t Kobin," ha.s xcry nearly

the same habitat during the luceding season as that of the kindred s])ecie3

with which it was so long conl'otinded. Although Wilson seems to have

found the ne.st and eggs among the high lands of Northern (leorgia, it is yet

a somewhat more northern sj>ecies. It does not l)reeil so far south lus

Massachusetts, or if so, the cases must be excc]itional and very rare, nor

even in Western Maine, where the "(Jround Swamp Kobin " (7*. palluxi) is

quite abundant. It only becomes conunon in the neighborhood of Calais.
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It is, however, most widely distributed over nearly the entire continent,

breed in ;t from latitude 44° to high Arctic regions. It winters in Guate-

mala and southward as far as Ecuador and Brazil.

In its habits this thrush is noticeably different from the T. jyalla.ii, being

much more arboreal, frequenting thick woods ; rarely seen, except during its

migrations, in open ground, and seeking its food more among the branches

of the trees.

Mr. Eidgway found this species very abundant among the Wahsatch

Mountains, where it was one of the most characteristic summer birds of

that region. It was breeding plentifully in the canons, where its song

could be heard almost continually. It inhabited an intermediate position

between T. audv.honi and T. fusccscens, delighting most in the shrubber}'

along the streams of the canons and passes, leading to the T. audvhoni the

secluded ravines of the pine regions higher up, and to the T. fusccscens the

willow thickets of the river vaUeys. He did not meet with it farther west

than the East Humboldt ^lountains. The song, in his opinion, resembles

that of the Wood Thrush {T. mustclinus) in modulations; but the notes

want the power, . while they possess a finer and more silvery tone.

The song of this species has a certain resemblance to that of T. jmllasi,

being yet quite distinct, and the differences readily recognized by a familiar

ear. It is more prolonged ; the notes are more equal and rise with more

regularity and more gradually, are richer, and each note is more complete in

itself. Its song of lamentation when robbed of its yoimg is full of inde-

scribable pathos and beauty, haunting one who has once heard it long after.

When driven from the nest, the female always flies to a short distance

and conceals herself ; making no complaints, and offering no resistance.

These l«rds, in a single instance, have been known to reach Eastern

Massachusetts early in April, in an unusually early season, but they

generally pass north a few weeks later. They make no prolonged stay,

and are with us rarely more than three or four days. Their return in

the fall appeai-s to be, at times, by a more inland route. They are then

not so numerous near the coast, but occasionally are abundant.

Their nests in Xova Scotia, wherever observed, were among the thick

woods, on horizontal branches of a forest-tree, usually about five feet from

the ground. Those observed in the Arctic regions by Mr. Kennicott were

frequently not more than two feet from the ground.

The nests average about four inches in diameter and two in height, the

cavity being three inches wide by about one and a haK deep. They are

more elaborately and neatly constructed than those of any other of our

thrushes, except perhaps of T. ustulatus. Conspicuous among the materials

are the Hjipnum mosses, which by their dark fibrous masses give a very

distinctive character to these nests, and distinguish them from all except

those of the T. ustidatus, which they resemble. Besides these materials are

found fine sedges, leaves, stems of equisetaceous plants, red glossy vegetable
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fihres, th(! llnwerin^' steins of the C/adovia mosses, lichens, fine strips of

hark, etc.

The eggs, wliich are four or five in nuniher, exhihit noticeahle variations

in size, shape, and shades of coh>ring, bearing some reseml)lance to those

of T. usfiiliifiis and to the eggs asserted to be those of 2\ nantis, but are

sufficiently distinct, and are still more so from those of T. olicio: Tliey

range in length from .83 to .'.•4, with a mean of .88, their mean breadtli

is .GO, the maximum .69, and tlie minimum .03. Their ground color is

usually bluish-green, sometimes light blue with hardly a tinge of green,

and the spots are of a yellowish-brown, or nis.set -brown, (n a mixture of

Ijoth coloi"s, more or less confluent, with marked variations in this respect.

h

Turdus swainsoni, x-.w. ustulatus, Xitt.vll.

OREGON THEUSH.

Turdm ustnlafti.o, XrrrAU., Man. I, 1840, 400 (Columbia IMver). — B.mkd, Rir.ls N. Am.

1858, 215, 1)1. \xxxi, fig. 1. — Ib. H.-v. Am. B. 1864, 18. — ('-".i-KU & Sn kley.

P. K. Kej.. XII, II, 1860, 171. — Kinow.AV, Pr. A. N. S. Philatl. 1869, 127.—
Dall k Baxxistei^ Tr. Chic. Acad.

—

Coopek, Birds Cal., 5.

Sp. Ciiak. General appearance o( /nscescens, Imt with pattern of sirain.sotii ; the biifl'

orbital ring a.s. conspicuous as in latter. The olive above is more brown than in this, and

]c.<s yellowish than in fuscescens, becoming decidedly more rufe-scent on wings and Ic^s

ob.servably .so on tail. Pectoral a.«pcct dinVrent from fuscesrenji, the .spots narrower and

cuneate, .sharply defnied, and arranged in longitudinal series; in color tlu-y arc a little

darker than the crown. Length, 7.50; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.00; tarsu.'», 1.12.

IIab. PaciGc Province of I'uited States. Tres Marias Isl., Guatemala (winter),

Mus. S. I.

This well-marke<l race is to be compared with .'uroin.soni, not witli

/if.scctia'iis, as has generally been done; the latter, except in shade of

colors, it scarcely resembles at all ; still greater evidence that such is its

allinity is that the T. ustulatus builds its nest on a tree, and lays a sj)otte«l

egg, like siraiusoni, while fiisrr.srni.s nests on or near the ground, ])erhaps

never in a tree, and lays a plain blue egg. The song ui the jncscnt bird is

also scarcely distinguishable from that of svuiinsoiii. Upon the whole, we

see no reason why this should not be considered as a Tacilic rrovince form

of tlie Tardus furuininini ; at hast it becomes neces.saiy to do so, after

referring to T. jyillani, a.s geogi-apldcal races, the T. nuduhmi and T. nanun.

llAitirs. So far as we arc aware, this thru.sh has a very limited distribu-

tion, l)eing mainly restricted to the Pacific coast region from California to

Alaska in th^ breeding .season, thougli migniting .southward in winter to

(Juatemala. I >r. Keunerly found it in great abundance breeding at ("hilo-

wcvuck l>epot. didy 3, I8.'i'.i. Dr. C'o*»]»er also found it one of tlie most

abuudaut <jf the sumnmr residents in Wasiiington Territory, arriving there
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in May and remaining until the beginning of September. Three specimens

of this thrush were obtained at Sitka, by ^Mr. Bischoft". ^Mr. Eidgway met

with only a single specimen east of the Sierra Nevada, though on that range

he found it an abundant summer bird. .

In its general appearance it has a marked resemblance to Wilson's Tlirush

{T. fuscescens), but its habits and notes, as well as its nest and eggs, clearly

point its nearer affinity to Swainson's Thrush {T. sicainsoni), its song being

scarcely difl'erent from that of the latter species. Like this species, it fre-

quents the thickets or. brushwood along the mountain streams, and, except

just after its arrival, it is not at all shy. In crossing the Sierra Nevada in

Julv, 1867, Mr. Eidgway fii-st met with this species. He describes it as an

exquisite songster. At one of the camps, at an altitude of about 5,000 feet,

they were found unusually plentiful. He speaks of their song as consisting

of " ethereal warblings,— outbui-sts of wild melody." " Although its carols

were heard everpvhere in the depth of the ravine, scarcely one of the little

musicians could be seen." "The song of this thrush," he adds, "though

possessing all the wild, solemn melody of that of the Wood Thrush (T.

m ustclinus) is weaker, but of a much finer or more silvery tone, and more

methodical delivery. It is much like that of the T. swainsoni, but in the

qualities mentioned is even superior."

Dr Cooper found its nests with eggs about the middle of June. These

were most usually built on a small horizontal branch, and were very strongly

constructed of twigs, grasses, roots, and leaves, usually covered on the outside

entirely with the briglit green Hupnum mos.ses peculiar to that region, which

in the damp climate near the coast continue to grow in tliat position, and

foyn large masses. Tlie number of eggs is usually five.

Dr. Cooper states that these thrushes sing most in the early morning and

in the evening, when numbers mav be heard answering one another on all

sides. They do not aft'ect the darkest thickets so much as the Hermit

Thrush, but are often seen feeding in the gardens in the open sunshine.

Dr. Suckley, who found them quite abundant in the neighborhood of Fort

Steilacoom, on the edge of the forest, and in swampy land, describes the song

as a low, soft, sad, and lively whistle, confined to one note, and repeated at

regular intervals. Mr. NuttaU, the first to describe this form, speaks of

it as shy and retiring, and as in the habit of gathering insects from the

gi-ouud. His ear, so quick to appreciate the characteristics of the songs of

birds, which showed a close resemblance between the notes of this bird and

that of Wilson's Tlirush {T. fv.sccscen4), enabled him to detect very distinct

and easily recognizaVjle ditferences. It is much more interrupted and is not

so prolonged. The warble of this bird he describes as resembling ivit-icit

t'villia, and wit-tcit, t'viUia-t'villia. His call when surprised was icit-irit.

All the nests of this species that have fallen under my observation are

large, compact, strongly constructed, and neat. They measure about 5

inches in their external diameter, with a depth externally of 3 ; the cavity

3
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is eompamtively shallow, lieing rarely 2 inches in depth. The e.xtemal

portions are constructed almost entirely of Hi/pnum mosses, matted to-

gether and sjmringly interwoven with dry leaves and fine fibrous roots,

aiid are lined with finer materials of the same kind. These nests most

nearly resemble in tlieir materiid and in their jxjsition those of Swaiiison's

Thrusk

Mr. Hepburn found these birds very abundant about Victoria. It does

not usually breed there before the la*t of May, though in one exceptional

instance he found a nest with voung birds on the 24th of that month.

The eggs vary in size and shaj>e, ranging from .77 to .94 in length, and

from .65 to .69 in breadth. They also vary in their ground color and in the

tints of the spots and markings. The ground color is light green or light

blue, and the markings are variously yellowish-brown and lilac, or dark

brown and slate.

Mr. Gravson found this thrush verv abundant in the month of January,

in the tliickest of the woods, in the islands of the Three Marias, on the

Pacific coast of Mexico. They were very timid and shy, more so than any

bird that he saw on those islands. It frecjuently uttered a low plaintive

wliistle, and seemed solitary in its habits.

>fi

Turdus pallasl, C.\b.\xis.

KUFOUS-TAILED THBUSH; HZSMIT THEUSH.

Turdus pallnsii, Cabaxis, Wiegmann's Archir, 1847 (0, 205. — Bairo, Birds X. Am.

1858, 212. — 1b. Kev. Am. B. 1864, 14. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, 325 ff. — Ib. C«uL
1861, 2, No. 7. — Kir)OWAY. — Mavxakd. — Samuel-s 148. Turdiu aolilaritis,

Wilson, Amer. Oni. V, 1812, 95 (not of Lisxir.s). — Sclkter, P. Z. S. 1857, 212.

Turdiu minor. Box. Obs. Wilson, 1825, No. 72. Tunius guUatua, Cabaxis, Tsi-hudi,

Fauiia Peruana, 1844, 187 (not .Vi/*- ' tta of Pall.\s).

Additional figures : Aro. Birds Am. Ill, \.. ^...i. — Ib. Om. Biog. I, pL h-ilL

Sp. Char. Tail ' '

•'
-

. Above light olive-brown, with a .«carcrly per-

wptible .«h;idf of i
,

,
_ . "vcr, into deci<lfd rufous on the rump, upper tail-

coverts, and tail, and to a less dejrree on the outer surface, of the wings. Beneath white,

with a scarcely appreciable shade of pale buff across the fore part of the brea.<t, au«l

ST. = on th< •' '
'

•' •' • and the fore part of the breast with

ra "ply 'h' ' ^ ,
' < olive-brown: the sides of the bn-ast

with paler and less distinct ttpois of the siune. Sides of the body un<ier the wings of *

paler sha/le than the back. A whitish ring round the eye ; ear-coverts very ob.<riirely

htreiikedv, - ' !
' 7. *>n indies: wir. -' uil, 3.2.'); tarsus, 1.16; No. 2,lKni.

Hab. 1 ..a. Mexico? > .! in CuImi, /i<f< GcxDi-iCH.

In .spring the olive alwve is very much that of eastern specimens of

gu-ai)Uioni ; in winter sj)eciniens it is much browner, and almost as much

so as in fuAcrscciDi. Y(»ung l»inl.s have the feathers of the IifRd, Iwck, and

wing coverts streake*! centrally with drop-shaj>ed sjxits of rusty yellowi.sh

nAUiTf>. liitil quite recently tlie "liround Swamp Ilobin," or Hermit
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Thrush, has not been distinguished from the closely allied species T. swaiii-

soni, and all accounts of writers have blended both in singular contusion.

My colleague, Professor Baird, in the summer of 1844, was the first to sug-

gest the distinctness of the two species. By the common people of Maine

and the British Provinces this difference has long been generally recognized,

this species being known as the " CJround Swamp Pobiu," ami the other as

the " Swamp Eobin."

The present species is found throughout P^astern Nortli America to the

^Mississippi, and breeds from Massachusetts to higli arctic regions. It is

only occasionally found breeding so far south as Massachusetts ; through

which State it passes in its spring migrations, sometimes as early as the lUth

of April ; usually reaching Calais, Maine, by the loth of the same month.

It is a very abundant bird tliroughout iMaine, wliei-e it begins to breed

during the last week of jNIay, and where it also probably lias two broods

in a season.

The greater number appear to pass the winter in tlie Soutliern States ; it

beini!; common in Florida, and even occasionallv seen during that season as

far north as latitude 38° in Southern Illinois, accoi'ding to ]Mr. Eidgway.

It rarely, if ever, sings during its migrations ; appears in small straggling-

companies, frequents both thickets and open fields, and is unsuspicious and

easily approached.

The song of this species is very fine, having many of the characteristics

of that of the Wood Thrush (T. mustdinus). It is as sweet, has the same

tinkling sounds, as of a bell, but is neither so powerful nor so prolonged,

and rises more rapidly in its intonations. It begins with low, sweet notes,

anil ends abruptly with its highest, sharp ringing notes.

Taken from the nest they are ea.sily tamed, and are quite lively and

playful ; l)ut their \\'ant of cleanliness renders them very undesirable pets.

When their nest is visited they make no complaints, but retire to a distance.

Not so, however, when their natural enemy, the hawk, appears ; these they

at once assail and seek to drive away, uttering loud and clear chirps, and

pecidiar twittering sounds.

The nest of this thrush is always built on the ground, most generally

either under low bushes or in the open ground, rarely, if ever, among

thick trees, and for the most part in low swampy places. Both nest and

eggs closely resemble tliose of Wilson's Thrush (T. ftiscescens). In Pars-

boro, Nova Scotia, I found one of the nests built in the very midst of the

village, close to a dwelling, though on a s])ot so marshy as to be almost

unapproachable. The nests are 3 inches in height and 5 in diameter, with

a cavity 3^ inches wide by If deep. They are composed of decayed decidu-

ous leaves, renniants of dried plants, sedges and grasses, intermingled with

twigs, and lined with finer grasses, sedges, and strips of bark.

The eggs are of a uniform bluish-green color, and range in length from .88

to .94, with an average of .63 of an inch.

li'
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Turdus pallasi, vai nanus, Aldibon.

DWARF HERMIT THRUSH.

Turdus rutniis, Am. Oni. Hiug. V, 1835*, 201, {il. cci. — Baiud, Hinls N. A. 1858, 213;

Uev. Am. B. 1864, 15. — S(l.vtkk, P. Z. S. 1859. —Ib. Catal. 1861. — D.\i,L k H.\N-

NISTKR. — CooPKU, Hirtls Cal., p. 4. Turdits jmllasi, var. nanus, Kiikjway, R*-]!.

Kings K.xiied. V, 1872. .' Turdus aomtluschkae, Gmf.LIX, S. N. I, 1788, 808. 1! Mus-

ciaipa ijuUaUi, Pallas, Zoog. Hosso-A.-^iat. 11, 1811, 465.

Sp. Citar. Above with tlie clear dark olive of sicai'nsonij but this even purer and

more plumbeous Upper tail-coverts (but not lower part of rump) Viecoming more rufous,

the tail abruptly darker, richer, and more purplisli-rul'ou!^, approaching to chestimt. The

clear olive of the neck passes into brownish-^^/HmieoHS along sides; pectoral spots more

sparse and le.ss pure black than in T. pnllasi. The white beneath is of an almost snowy
purity, appreciably dilVerent from the cottony-white of T. palhisi. Wing, 3.30; tail, 3.(H);

bill, .30
;

tar.'^us. 1.07.

A very tiingible and constant character po5;ses,<;ed by this bird is the more slender and

depressed bill, as compareil with that of T. pallasi. Specimens vary only in intensity of

colors; these variations very limited, and corresponding with those of T. pallasi. In all

cases, however, their precise pattern and peculiar distribution is retained.

IIai!. Western Province of North America, eastward from Kodiak to Cape St. Lucius.

Arizona, Coles.

Habits. Thi.s small race of the Hermit Thrush wa.s first noticed by Dr.

Pickerinjj;, and described by Mr. Auiliil«)n IVom an imperfect skin. It

has since been obtained abimdantly on the Pacific .<l()]»i', and Mr. llidi^way

procured a specimen as far east as the East Humboldt Mountains, which

he considers its eastern limit.

In its habits it is said to be, like T. jKi/lasi, almo.st exclusively terrestrial.

Dr. Heermann mentions tindini,' it abundant in California, and breedin>,'

amonj' the stunted oaks coveriu'' the sand-hills of San Francisco. 1 )i.

Coues found it in Arizona, but speaks of it as rare and migmtory, occurring;

chiefly in sjmng and autumn, and a.s a shy and retiring species. Dr. Cooper,

in his lleport on the I'irds of California, describes it as shy aiul timid, pix'-

ferring dark and shady thickets, feeding chiefly on the groinid, running

r.ijiidly, and searching for in.sects among the leaves.

Near San Diego they began to sing about the '2M\ of Ajtril. The .song,

consisting of a few low ringing notes, resembles that of Wilsons Thrush

{T. fii.scr.srrns), and also that of T. ii.sfK/ntn.'i, but is not so loud. Tlii'ir note

of alarm is a loud ami jinging chirp, repeated and answered by othei*s at a

long distance.

At Santa Cruz, on the first of June, Dr. Cooper met with .several (»f their

nests, which, though [»r<tl>ably erixjueously. he suj»i)osed to in-long to the

Dwarf Hermit Thrush. They were all built in thickets under the .shade

of eottonwood-trees. Kach nest was about five feet fr<»m the ground, and

all contained eggs, frctm two to four in number, in dilfering stages of incuba-

tion. The nests were built of dry leaves, roots, fibres, grasses, ami bark,
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without any mud, and were lined with decayed -leaves. Their height and ex-

ternal diameter measured -4 inclies. The diameter of the cavity was 2^- inches

and the depth 2}. The eggs measured .90 by .70 of an inch. They are of a

pale bluish-green, speckled with cinnamon-brown, chiefly at the larger end.

The nest, supposed to be of this species, supplied by Dr. Cooper, is large

for the bird ; constructed of a base loosely made up of mosses, lichens, and

coarse fibres of plants. It is a strong and compact structure of matted

leaves, put together when in a moist and decaying condition ; witli these

tliere are interwoven roots, twigs, and strong fibres, surrounding the nest

with a stout band and strengtliening the rim. In fact, it corresponds so well

— as do the eggs also— with those of T. ustulatus, that it is extremely proba-

ble that they really belong to that species. The only observable difference

is the absence of the ffi/pnum mos.ses cliaracteristic of northern ustulatus.

Dall and Bannister mention in their list of Alaska birds that the species

is not common there. It was also taken at Sitka and Kodiak by Bischoft'.

The fact that this thrush builds its nest above the ground, and lays

spotted eggs, if verified, would at once warrant our giving it independent

rank as a species, instead of considering it as a local race oi pallasi.

Turdus pallasi, var. auduboni, B.vird.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEEMIT THEUSH.

Turdus auduboni, Baird, Eev. Am. Birds, 1864, 16.— Ridgwat, P. A. N. S. 1869, 129.—
Elliot, Illust. (fig.). Menda sileus, Swaixsox, Philos. Mag. I, 1827, 369 (not Tiirdiis

silens of ViEiLLOT, Eueyd. Metli. II, 1823, 647, based on T. musfeliuus, Wils. = T.

» fusccsccm). ~ 1b. Fauna Bor.-Amer. II, 1831, 186. — Baiud, Birds N. Amer. 1858,

213, and 922. — Sclatek, P. Z. S. 1858, 325 (La Parada), and 1859, 325 (Oaxaca). —
Ib. Catal. Am. Birds, 1861, 2, no. 9.

Sp. Char. Colors much as in Turdus nanus, but the upper tail-coverts scarcely different

from the back. Tail yellowish-rufous. Length of wing, 4.18; tail, 3.GO; bill from nostril,

.45 ; tar.';u.<;. 1.26.

Had. Rocky Mountains, from Fort Bridger south into Mexico. Orizaba (Alpine regions),

SCMICHRAST.

This is a very distinct race of thrushes, although it may be questioned

whether it be truly a species. It is, however, sufficiently distinct from the

eastern and western Hermit Thrushes to warrant our giving it a place of

some kind in the systems.

The young plumage differs from that of 2)allasi as do the adults of the

two, and in about the same way. The oli\'e is very much purer, with a

greenish instead of a brownish cast, and the tail is very much lighter,

inclining to dull ochraceous instead of rufous ; this yellowish instead of

rufous cast is apparent on the wings also. The yellowish " drops " on head,

back, etc., are very much narrower than in pallasi, while the greater co\erts,

instead of being distinctly tipped with yellowish, merely just perceptibly

fade in color at tips.
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Habits. At picsi'iit we have l)nt little knowledjie of the habits of thi.s form

of T. paUasi, anil no information whatever regardinjf it.s ne.stinj; or e^^.s.

In it.s distribution it is confined to the central range of m«»untains from

Fort IJridger to Southern Me.xico. This species, there known as "Solitario,"

is common in the Alpine region of Vera Cruz (as well as in all the elevated

regions of Central Mexico), freipicnting the jiine woods in the district of

Orizaba. Mr. Sumichrast ol)tain<Ml it at all seasons of the year at Moyoai)am,

in that vicinity; a locality the height of which approximates 2,500 metres.

It is also found at a height of 1,*J00 metres, near the city of Orizaba.

Mr. IJidgway calls this liird the " Ilocky Mountain Hermit Thrush."

He states that he found it common in the Wahsatch Mountains, but that,

on account of its retiring habits, it was seldom seen. It there lives

chietly in the deep ravines in the pine region, exhibiting an attachment to

these solitudes rather than to the thickets along the watercourses lower

down ; the latter it leaves to the T. sirnitisoni. Owing to the reserved

manners of this bird, as well as to the great difficulty of reaching its alwde,

there were few opportunities presented for learning mucli concerning its

habits, nor did he hear its song. In its Hight the pale ochraceous band across

the bases of its quills was a very conspicuous feature in the ajipearance of

its species, leading ]\Ir. IJidgway to mistake it at first for the Mj/iadintcs

toinisaulii,— also an inhabitant of the same localities,— so much ilid it

look like that bird, which it further resembled in its noiseless, gliding flight.

'....Ill

Subgenus TURD US, biNX.

Of Tardus, in its most restricted sense, wo have no purely American

rei)resentatives, although it

belongs to the fauna of the

New World in couseipience

of one species occurring

in Greenland, that meet-

iiiJI-ili'ound of the birds

of America and Kuro])e

;

which, however, we include

in the ])re.sent work, as

related nmch more closely

to the former.

This (Jri'cnland species,

Tvnhifi i/ianis, is closely

related to T. risarorus, the

ty]ie of the genus, and

come-s nmch closer to the
TVrrfiu ilinrys.

American Kobins (r/aurstirus) than to the Wood Tlirn.'^hes (Ifi/lorirJi/n).
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Turdus iliacus, Linn.

BEDWING THEUSH.

Turdus ilincus, Lixx. Syst. Nat. 10th e<l. 17.>S, 16S, and of European authors.

-

HAKDT, Ibis, 1S61, 6 ^Greenland). Baikd, Rev. Am. B. lS6i, 23 (^Giveulaud).

Reix-

Sp. Ch.\r. This species is smaller than our Robin (T. migraforiHs), but of a similar

grrayish-olive above, including the head. The under parts are white ; the feathers of the

lower throat and breast streaked with brown. The sides, axillars, and inner wing-covert

are reddish-cinnamon. A conspicuous white streak over the eye and extending as far

back as the nape. Bill black, yellow at base of lower jaw. Legs pale-colored. Second

quill longer than fifth. Length, about 8.25 ; wing, 4.64 ; tail, 3.45 ; bill, from gape, 1.07 :

from nostril. .44; tarsu.«. 1.16; middle toe and claw. 1.15. Specimen described: 18,718,

^, a British specimen received from tlie Roj-al ArtiUery Institution, Woolwich.

Had. Greenland, in the New World.

The occurrence of this well-kno^vn European species in Greenland brings

it within the limits of the American Fauna. Two Greenland specimens are

recorded by Dr. Eeinhardt : one of them sliot at Frederickshaab, October 20,

184.5.

Habits. The Eedwing can probably only claim a place in the fauna of

Xorth America as an occasional visitant. Of the two specimens observed

in Greenland, one was shot late in October. It is not known to breed there.

This species, during its breeding season, is found only in the more northern

portions of Europe ; only occasionally, and very rarely, breeding so far south

as England It makes its appearance in that kingdom on its southern migra-

tions, coniiug in large flocks from Northern and Xortlieastern Europe, and

arr\\-ing usually before the end of October. During their stay in England

they frei^ueut parks and pleasure-grounds that are ornamented with clumps

of trees. During mild and open weather they seek their subsistence in

pasture lands and moist meadows, feeding principally on worms and snails.

In severe winters, when the ground is closed by frost or covered by snow,

the Redwings are among the first birds to suffer, and often perish in large

numbers.

During the winter they extend their migrations to the more southern por-

tions of Europe, to Sicily, Malta, and even to Smyrna. In early spring they

return to the more central portions of the continent, and leave in ^lay for

their more northern places of resort.

They nest in trees in the moist woods of Xorway and Sweden. Their

nests resemble tlio.se of the common Fieldfare, T. pilaris. The outside is

composed of sticks, weeds, and coai-se gi-ass, gathered wet, and matted with a

small quantity of moist clay. They are lined with a thick bed of fine grass.

The Eedwing is said to possess a delightful note, and is called the Xight-

ingale of Xorway. Linuieus, speaking of tliis bird, claims that its high

and varied notes rival even those of that far-famed vocalist.

During the summer the Eedwing advances to the extreme north, visiting
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the Faroe Islands, Iceland, and Xortliern Kussia. The j,'eneral character

of its food, its inability to feed exclusively on berries, and the fact that

it i>erishes from starvation in severe winters, woidd seem to prove that its

occurrence in Greenland so late as October must have l^een j)urely acci-

dental. It is not probable that its presence in North America will be found

to be a common event.

The eggs measure 1.06 inches in length by .^1 in breadth. The ground

color is a light green with a bluish tinge thickly covered with russet or

reddish-brown s^wits, confluent at the larger end.

h."

Slbgexcs PLANESTICITS, l\os.\r.

PlantMicus, B<»NAP. Coniptes licudus, 18i4. iTyjn- Turdiis jnmaicfivn% Gmf.I.IN.>

This section of the Thrushes is well represented in America, e.specially in

its middle and southern portion.s, and its members have a close resemblance

to the typical Kuropcan

species in the full form,

stout legs, etc., as already

stated. The spots on the

throat, and their aVisence

elsewhere on the under

part of the l)ody, are suf-

ficient to distinguish them.

Of the two North Amer-

ican species one is the

well-known llobin. the

other a closely related

form from Cape St. Lucas,

which indeed is jtrobably

only a hjcal race or variety, although nothing exactly like it has yet l»een

found away from Lower California. The hdlowing diagnosis may serve to

distinguish the two birds :
—

Common Cii.vra«tf.r.<». Throat white with dark .streaks. Re.^t of iirnlor part*,

inrhidinp lininp of winp. re<Idi.«h or ochraceous ; the anal region whitish; lower

eyelid wliite. Ne.vt on trees. Epps plain blue.

Al>ove slaty-olive, approaching to hlack on tlio lioad. Bcnrath riilnii!!-

rhcstmit Si>ot in lore and on upper cyeli*! of white. Tail. 4.1.'.V Huh.

Whole of North America: M«*xieo, fsouth to Oa.xaca and Cordova; Cuba

(very rare) and Tobapo. of \V«»st Indie.s .... var. migratorius.

Above dull . kIi. not darker on the head. Beneath pale yi-IIowi.sh-

bnfl"; tinged \\.; y ai?ro.s.x lirea-st ; a continiiou.'s white striD| from the

lores over an<l a quarter of an inch behind tlie eye. More white on Ix-Ily

and flanks than in T. migraiariun. Bill stouter; tail only .3.7.'», while the

wing U the same. Ihh. Cape SL Lucas, Lower Califoniia . \m. confinit.

Turiius mifmtonus.

3BLt
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Turdus migratorius, var. migratorius, Linn.

KOBIN ; AMERICAN REDBREAST.

Tiirdiis migratorhis, LiNX. S. N. l'2th ed. 1766, 29-2. — Sclateu, P. Z. S. 1856, 294;

1859, 331 ; 1864, 172. — Ib. Catal. Am. Birds, 1861, 4. — Sclatkr & S.\lvin, Ibis,

1860, 396 (Coban). — Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 218 ; Kev. Am. B. 1864, 28. —
Cooper & Suckley, P. K. K. R. XII, ii, 1859, 172. — Dkessek, Ibis, 1865, 475.

(Texas, winter). — CoiEs, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 64 (Arizona). — Dall & Bannister

(Alaska). — Cooper, Birds Cal. — Sami'el.s, 154.

Figures: Vieili-ot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, pi. l.\, Ixi. — Wilson, Am. Orn. I, 1808, pi. ii.

—

Doughty, Cab. N. H. I, 1830, pi. xii. — ArDrnox, Birds Am. Ill, pi. cxlii ; Orn.

Biog. II, pi. cxxxi.

Sp. Char. Tail slightly rounded. Above olive-gray
;
top and sides of the head black.

Chin and throat Avhite, streaked with black. Eyelids, and a spot above the ej'e anteriorly,

white. Under parts and inside of the wings, chestnut-brown. The under tail-coverts and

anal region, with tibiae, white, showing the plumbeous inner portions of the feathers.

Wings dark brown, the feathers all edged more or less with pale ash. Tail still darker,

the extreme feathers tipped with white. Bill yellow, dusky along the ridge and at the

tip. Length, 9.7o
;
wing, 5.43 ;

tail, 4.75 ; tarsus, 1.25.

Hab. The whole of North America ; Mexico, Oaxaca, and Cordova ; Guatemala ; Cuba,

very rare, Guxdlaco; Tobago, Kirk; Bermuda, Jones; Orizaba (Alpine regions, breeding

abundantly), SfMicnRAST.

Young birds have transverse blackisli bars on tlie back, and blackish

spots beneath. The shafts of the lesser coverts are streaked with brow^nish-

yellow ; the back feathers witli white.

There are some variations, both

of color and proportions, between

eastern and western specimens of

the Robin. In the latter there is

a tendency to a longer tail, though

the difference is not marked ; and,

as a nile, they slightly exceed east-

ern specimens in size. The broad

white tip to the lateral tail-feather

— so conspicuous a mark of east-

ern birds— is scarcely to be found

at all in any western ones ; and in

the latter the black of the head

is very sharply defined against the

lighter, clearer ash of the back, there hardly ever being a tendency in it

to continue backward in the form of central spots to the feathers, as is

almost constantly seen in eastern examples ; of western specimens, the

rufous, too, is appreciably lighter than in eastern. As regards the streaks

on the throat, the black or tlie white may either largely predominate in

specimens from one locality.

4

Turdus mi^atorius.
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'h> . n IT

III :uU tiiiiii and winter each rufous fe;ither beneath is l)or(lered l)y a more

or less consj)icu(»us crescent of white ; in addition to this, most of the lighter

individuals ( 9 ?), at this season, have an ashy suHusit)n over the breivst and

ilanks ; and tliis, we have observed, is more general and more noticeable in

western tlian in eastern specimens. In fall and winter the color of the bill,

too, clianges, becoming at this season either i>artially or wholly dusky, instead

of almost entirely yellow, as seen in sjiring and summer examjdes.

Mexican specimens, found breeding in the Alpine regions as far south

as Oiizalui and Mirador, most resemble the western series ; one, however

(No. 38,12()<J, Orizaba), but in the autumnal ])lumage, and therefore

very possildy a migrant from the North, is hanlly distinguishable from

No. '.V2,2()(t, (leorgia; it is about identical in jtroportions, and the rufous is

of a ca.staneous shade, like the deepest colored eastern e.\am])les ; the white

tip to the outer tail-feather is as broad and conspicuous as is ever seen in

the latter.

II.vBiTs. Scarcely any American bird has a wider range of geogra])hical

distribution, or is more numerous wherever found, than this thrush. From

CJreenland on the extreme northeast to the plateau of Mexico, and from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, the Kobin is everywhere a very abundant species.

Single specimens have been obtained as far south as Coban, (luatemala. Its

distribution in the breeding sea.son is hardly less restricted, occurring alike

on the shores of the Arctic Seas and on the high lands of Vera Cruz.

In the winter months it is most abundant in the Southern States, while

in the Middle and even tlie Northern States, in favoralile localities, it

may be found throughout the year; its migrations being influenced more

by the (juestiou of food than of climate. In the valleys among the White

Mountains, where snow covers the ground from October to June, and where

the cold reaches the freezing-iH»int of mercury, flocks of the Ifobin remain

during the entire winter, attracted by the abundance of berries.

On tlie Tacifie Coast the Kobin is only a winter visitant in California; a

very few remaijiing to breed, antl those only among the hills. They reach

Vancouver Island early in March, and are very abundant.

In New Kngland, where the lloliius are held in great esteem, an«l wliere

thev exist under very favorable circumstances, their numbei-s have very

largely increased, especially in the villages. They cause not a little annoy-

ance to fruit cultivators l)y their depredations upon tlie jiroductions of the

garden, esjiecially chtirries and strawberries. They are a voracious bird, and

no tloiiltt. destroy a large quantity of small fruit, but thi-re is abundant evi-

dence that this is m()re tjjan comi)ensated l.y iheir destruction of the most

injurious insects, upon which they wage an inces.sant war. The investiga-

tions of Mr. .1. W. r. .lenks and Pnifessnr Treadwell establish conclusively

their great services in this direction.

The ex|K'rinienf~s of the latter gentleman show that the nestlings of the

Kobiu re<|uire a vast amount of animal food. f«»rty i)er cent moi-e than their

it
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own weight being consumed by the young bird within twenty-four hours,

and, what is more, demonstrated to l^e necessary to its existence.

In .\[assachusetts a few Eobins remain throughout the year, but the greater

proportion leave early in Xovember, returning late in February or early in

March.

The song of the Robin is deservedly popular. Wliile many of our birds

possess far superior powers of melody, and exhibit a much greater variety in

their son?, there are none tliat exceed it in its duration or extent. It is the

first bird in spring to open and one of tlie last to close the great concert of

Xature. Their song is earnest, simple, and thrilling, and is said by Audubon

to resemble that of the European Blackbird, Tardus mcrala.

The Robin, when taken young, may be readily tamed, and soon becomes

contented and accustomed to confinement. They are devoted to their young,

watchful, attentive, and provident. They liegin to construct their nest in

early spring before the trees put forth their leaves, and often in very exposed

positions. The size of the nest, in fact, makes concealment impossible.

These nests are sometimes placed in quite remarkable positions, such as

the beams of a ship partly finished, and where the carpenters were every

day at work, and similar situations indicating a great familiarity. Their

favorite place is the horizontal branch of an apple-tree, about ten feet from

the gix)und.

The nest of the Robin is a large and coarselv constructed combination of

rude materials. It is composed of a base of straw, leaves, mosses, stems,

and dry grasses, upon which a cup-shaped fabric of clay or mud is built

The whole is lined with finer dry grasses and vegetable fibres. They

average 5 infhes in height and the same in diameter. Their cavity is

2J inches deep, with a diameter of 'Ih inches.

The ecrfirs of the Robin, wliich are usuallv five and sometimes six in num-

l)er, are of a uniform bright greenish-blue color, liable to fade when exposetl

to light, but when fresh exhibiting a verj' distinct and bright tint. They

vary in size from 1.25 to 1.12 inches in length, and in breadth from .88 to

.75 of an inch. Their mean measui-ement is 1.18 by .81,

Tardus migratorius, var. confinis, Baird.

CAPE ST. LUCAS ROBIN.

Tardus confinis, Baird, Rev. Am. B. lS6i, 29. — ElliuT, Birds America. — Cooper, Birds

Cal., 9.

Sp. Char. Xo. 23,789. Entire upper parts and sides of head and neck uniform grayish-

ash, with perhaps a faint tinge of oUvaceous. less than in eastern specimens of T. migra-

torius. The central portions of the feathers of the top of head are rather darker than the

edges, though almost inappreciably so, and not imparting a general dusky appearance.

The chin and throat are white, streaked with a«hy-brown. The jugulum and breast are
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pale yellow ish-biifiT; the axillars, inner winp-covcrts, and side.<» of the breast .similarly, but

rather more decidedly colored. The belly and edges of the crissal feathers are wiiite, the

hinder parts of the flanks asliy. Tliere is a distinct wliitisli stripe from the lon*s over

and a (juarter of an inch behind the eye ;
the lower eyelid is also white. The tail-feathers

are worn, but tliere is an indication of a narrow white tip. The feathers of the jnpu-

lum, especially of the sides, are tipped with ashy like the back, as in immature specimens

of T. vxigraioriHs. The preater winp-coverts are ti|)ped with dull white. The bill is yel-

lowish ; the upper mandible and the tip of lower tinped with dusky. The feet are pale

brown.

The length cannot be given accurately, as the .skin is much drawn up. Tiie wing, how-

ever, measures 5.10 inches, it.s ti|t reaching 1.40 beyond the longest secondary ; tail. 4.10 ;

tarsus, 1.20; middle toe and claw, 1.07; exposed portion of culmen, .92; from tip to open

portion of nostril-s, .GO.

n.\B. Todos Santos, Cape St Lucas.

The specimen with ii j^eiiei-al resemblance to an immatnre T. inifjratoriun

(especially the western variety) in the white superciliary streak and jieneral

markings, is much lighter beneath than in any of the many skins of 7'. vii-

(jratoriu>i examined ; there being none of the dark chestnut or cinnamcm

shade, but rather a light bull"; the l>elly and Hanks are much more junvly

white. The superciliary stripe e.vtends farther behind the eye; indeed, in

most specimens of mujmtorius the white is nearly confined to the eyelids.

The bill and wings are r-ather longer than usual in iiilifnitiu-iits ; tlie middle

toe, on the other liand, appears shorlur. Nothing is on record iu regard to

the habits of this bird.

)lrl5<'

SuBGENV^ HESPEROCICHLA, I'..\nu).

/ffs/ui-nric/ihi, r.AiKK, l{<v. .\iii. ilirds, 1, l^^)4, ll2. (Typf Titnlus mrriiM, (!.M.)

The single species of this subgenus dillers in Ibrm from the Itobins (/Vrt-

ni\'<ticu.s), in the more awl-

shajted bill, the curved com-

missure, and the absence of

a notch at the end; the long-

ir, slenderer, and straighter

claws ; and in the dissimi-

larity in color of the sexes.

In the latter respvcts it

agrees with Mcruhi of Ku-

rojtc and Midtlle America;

in wliich, however, the bill

is distinctly notched, and

less att«'ntjated. The t^iil is

'^""" """"
shorter and broader than iu

Plaiirjitiriiii, more as in trut; Tnrdim or J/i/liMirhla.

n*
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Turdus nsevius, CJmel.

OREGON EOBIN; VAEIED THRUSH.

Turdus ncevius, Gm. S. N. I, 178S, 817. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1857, 4; 1859, 331.—
Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858, 219 ; Rev. Am. B. 1864, 32. — Cooper & SrcKLEY, P. R.

R. R. XII, II, 1859, 172. — CouES, Pr. A. N. S. 1866, 65. (Quotes occurrence ou

Colorado River, above Fort Mohave, as exceptional.)— Maynard (Massachusetts I).

—

Ti'RXBrLL (X. Jersey I). — Dall k Basnister (Alaska). —Cooper, Birds Cal. 10.

Orpheus meruloides. Rich. F. B. A. II, 1831, 187, pi. xxxviii.

Other figures: Yieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, pi. lx\i.

—

Aud. Oru. Biog. IV, 1838,

pi. ccclxix, and ccccxxxiii. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, \A. cxliii.

Sp. Char. Tail nearly even ; the lateral feather shorter. Above, rather dark bluish

slate ; under parts generally, a patch on the upper eyelids continuous with a stripe behind

it along the side of the head and neck, the lower eyelids, two bands across the wing

coverts and the; edges of the quills, in part, rufous orange-brown : middle of belly white.

Sides of tlie head and neck, continuous with a broad pectoral transverse band, black.

Most of tail feathers with a terminal patch of brownish white. Bill black. Feet yellow.

Female more olivaceous above ; the white of the abdomen more extended ; the brown

beneath paler; the pectoral band obsolete. Length, 9.7-3 inches; wing, 5.00; tail, 3.90

;

tarsus, 1.25.

Young (45,897, Sitka, Aug. 1866; F. Bischoff) Exactly resembling the adult female,

having no spots other than seen in the adult plumage ; but the pectoral collar is composed

only of badly defined blackish transverse cre.^eents, and the upper parts anterior to the

rump are of an umber brown tint. The markings about the head and on the wings are

precisely as in the adult.

This species does not appear to be liable to any noticeable variation.

Hab. West coast of North America, from Behring Straits to California ; straggling to

Great Bear Lake. Accidental on Long Island (Cab. G. X. Lawrence). New Jersey (Cab.

Dr. Samuel Cabqf ), and Ipswich, Mass. (Cab. Boston Society Natural History) ; Iowa

(Allex).

Habits. Tlie accidental occurrence of a few specimens of this well-

marked bird in the Eastern States

is its only claim to a place in that

fauna, it being strictly a western

species, belonging to the Pacific

Coast. It was first discovered by

the naturalists of Captain Cook's

expedition, Avho met with it as far

to the north as Xootka Sound. It

is only very recently that we have

become possessed of reliable infor-

mation in regard to its breeding

and its nest and eggs. Sir John

Eichardson was informed that it

nested in bushes in a manner simi-

lar to tliat of tlu' common robin.

Xuttall and Townseud found it abundant among the western slopes of the
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Rocky Mountains, near the Colinnbia Itiver, in OctoK'r. In the winter it

became still more nuuienjus, passing the sejison in that region as well as in

more southern localities, associating with the njbin. From this bird it may
be readily distinguishetl by the ditt'erence of its notes, which are louder,

sharper, and ilelivered with greater rapidity. In the spring, before leaving

for their breeiling-places, they are described as having a ver)- sweet warMe.

On the Columbia Iliver they were not resident, arriving there in October,

continuing thnnighout the winter, and leaving earlv in Ma v. During their

stay they moved through the fnrest in small Hocks, fri'<iuenting low tri'es,

and for the most j)art keeping jM'rfect silence. They were timorous and ditli-

cult of approaclu

Its habits are said to resemlde those of the robin, but in some of them

the descriptions given appear to corres|>ond more with those of the Fieldfares

and Iledwings of Euro|)e. Like those species it is a summer resident of

high northern latitudes, affects secluded forests and thickets bonlering upm
streams, and is found only in unfreijuented localities.

Dr. Coofter was of the opinion that a few of these thrushes remained in

Washington Territory- throughout the summer, as he fre<iuently met with

them in the dark sj»ruce forests of that region as late as June and July.

He descril»e§ the song as consi.sting of five or si.x notes in a minor key, and

in a scale regularly descending. It was heard continually throughout the

summer, among the tops of the trees, but only in the densest forests. Dr.

Suckley states that after a fall of snow they would be found along the siindy

beaches near the .salt water, where they were both abundant and tame. We
are indebted to Mr. W. H. Dall for our tirst authentic knowleilge of its

nest and e^s. The former meiisures d inches in diameter with a (K*j»th of

2\ inches. It has but a ver}' slight depressi<m, apparently not more than

half an inch in dejith. The original shajK? of the nest had, however, lieen

somewhat flattened in tniusjxtrtation. The materials of which it wjus com-

jKjsetl were fine drv* mosses and lichens impacted together, intermingled with

fragments of dry stems of grasses.

A nest of this thru.sh obtained by Dr. Minor, in Alaska, is a much more

finisheil structure. Its base and |>erij»hery are comp«».seil of an elal»orate

Ijosket-work of slender twigs. Within these is an inner nest consisting of

an intenveaving of fine dr>' gra.««es and long gray lichens.

The eggs in size, shai>e, grt)und color, and markings are not distinguishable

from those of the Tiirrius majdruji o( Kuro|x\ They measure l.l-"? inches in

length by .80 in breadth, are of a light blue with a gn*enish shading, almost

exactly similar to the ground ct)lor of the T. migratoriu*. They are vptt

distinctly marked and sjMjtteil with a dark uml»er-brown approacliing almost

to blackness.

Mr. Dall informs us that tlie nest found by him was ^ilt in a willow

Inish, ab(jut two feet from the ground, and on the top of a large mass of

rubbish IrMlgetl there by some previous inundation. Other nests of the

to
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same species were met with in several places between Fort Yukon and

Xidato, always on or near a river-bank and in low and secluded localities.

They arrive at Xulato about ^lay 15, and prefer the vicinity of water,

frequenting the banks of small streams in retired places. Mr. Dall states

that he has seen the male bird on a prostrate log near the nest, singing with

all his might, suddenly cease and run up and down the log for a few minutes,

strutting in a singular manner, tlien stopping and singing again; and keeping

up this curious performance. Specimens were received from Sitka, Kodiak,

Cook's Inlet and Admiralty Islands.

Subfamily MIMING.
Birds of this section have a somewhat thrush-like appearance, but (except

in Orcoscoptcs) with longer, much more graduated, and broader tail ; short

concave wings, about equal to or shorter than the tail, usually lengthened,

sometimes decurved bill withoxit notch, and strongly marked scutelliB on the

anterior face of the tareus. The loral feathei"s are soft, and not ending in

bristly points. The colors are duU shades of brown, gray, or plumbeous.

Most of the species, in addition to a melodious native song, possess the

power of imitating the notes of other birds ; sometimes, as in the American

M<icking Bird, to an eminent degree. All are peculiar to the Xew World,

and the s})ecies are much less vagrant than those of the Turdina\— those

of the United States scarcely going beyond its northern boundary ; others,

again, restricted to small islands in the West Indies or in the Pacific Ocean.

Genus OREOSCOPTES, Baird.

Oroscoptes, B.A.inD, Birds N. Am. 1S5S, 34t).

Orcoscoples, Baiud, Kev. Am. Birds, 42.

^Type Orpkcus montanus. Towns.)

Sp. Char. Bill .-jhorter than the head, without distinct notch. Bristles prominent, their

tips reaching beyond the nostrils. Wings pointed, equal to, or a little longer than the

tail. First quill not half the second, about

two fifths the longest ; third, fourth, and

fifth quills equal and longest ; second be-

tween sixth and seventh. Tail but slightly

graduated
;

the feathers narrow. Tarsu.s

longer than middle toe and claw by an ad-

ditional cla\v
; scutellse distinct anteriorly.

Of this genus only one species is

at present known. This belongs to

the Middle and Western provinces

of the L^nited States and extends

from the Pacific coast eastward to

Fort Laramie and the Black Hills

(in winter to San Antonio, Texas) ; south to Fort Yuma and Cape St. Lucas.

8129

Oreoseoptfs montanus.

H
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Oreoscoptes montanus, r.Aini».

SAGE THEASHER; MOUNTAIN MOCKEK.

Qrphcui numJnnwt, Townrend, Jour. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila. VII, ii, 1S37, 192. — Aro.

Birds Aiii.r. II, 1841, 194, pi. cxxxix. Turdu* nujiUmitu, Aid. Oni. Bioj?. IV, 1838,

437, pi. iTclxix, fig. 1. MimiLs utoiUaniu, B<jnap. C'oii.sp. 1850, 276. Orevxopte*

montanus, B.viuD, Binls N. Amer. 1858, 347; Rev. Am. B. 1864, 42. — Sclatkr,

V. Z. S. 1859, 340. —1b. C'aul. 1S61, 8, no. 30. — Coopek, Birds Cal. I, 12.

Sp. Cn.\R. First quill rather shorter than the si.xth. Tail .tlightly pra<iuate<L Above

brownish-a.«h ; each feather ob.-ioletely darker in the centre. Beneath dull wliite, thickly

marked with triangular .<pots, cxi»'pt on the under taiW-overts ami around the anus, which

repions are tinged with yellowijih-brown. Wing-coverL* and quills edged with dull white.

Tail feathers brown ; the outer edged, and all (except, perhaps, the middle) tipped with

white. Length, 8 inches; wing, 4.8.> ; tail, 4.00; tarsu.s, l.L'I.

Youmj. Similar, but spot-* Ik-neath less sharply defined, and the upper parl5 quite

consiiieuously streaked with dusky.

1I.\B. Rocky Mountains of United States, west to Pacific, .<50uth to Cape St. Lucas.

The careful o1)servations of Mr. Iiol»fit I{i(l;,'\vay have led him to the con-

viction that the name be.stowed ujxjn this .species of " Mniuitain Mucking-

IJird "
is doubly a misnomer. It is not at all imitative in its notes, and it is

almost e.xclusively a resident of the ar-

temisia i)lains. It seems to Ite chietly

confined to the great central plateau of

North America, fn»m Mexico almost to

Washington Territory. Si>ecimen.s have

])een pnxured from t'ape St. Luca.s, the

I^iwer Colorado, Mexico, and Tex;v<, on

the .south, ami Nuttall met with it nearly

as Air north as Walla-Walla. It juuki-

hly occupies the whole extent of the

Great IJasin.

Dr. Kennedy, who met with it while

cro.s.sing the arid mesas west of the liio

Gramle, says that while singing it was

usually jK-rclifd u]»on some hush (»r low tree. It was fre<niently .«een

seeking its foo<l ti)M»n the gntund, and when approached, inst«'ad of Hying

awav, it r.in very nipidly, and disap]K3;in"d am«»ng tl»e low hushrs.

During the winter njontiis it was okservetl near San Antonio, Texa-s, by

Mr. I)re.s.ser; an<l was also found hy him to l>e common al>out J^le Pass,

lit' noticed the same iK-culiarity of their running insteail (»f their Hying

away when di.sttjrl»e<l. They preferred the flat, hush-coven-*! plains. A few

remained to hreed, as In; obtained the eggs there, although he did n<tt him-

self meet with one of the birds in summer.

U is generally repn'.si'nt«*il as kee]»ing chietly on tin* ground, and obtaining

Orroteoptti mamUamt.
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its food ill this position. General Couch speaks of it as Sparrow-like in its

habits.

Mv. Xuttall describes its song as cheering, and the notes of which it is

composed as decidedly resembling those of the Brown Thrush {ffarpo-

rhijnchiis rvfv.s). He claims for it some of the imitative powers of, the

Mocking-Bird (Mimiis poli/ylottus), but in this he is not supported by the

observations of otliers. He met witli its nest in a wormwood (Artemisia)

bush on the border of a ravine ; it contained four eggs of emei-ald green,

spotted with dark olive, the spots being large, roundish, and more numerous

at the larger end. The nest was composed of small twigs and rough stalks,

and lined with strips of bark and bison-M-ool. The female flew off' to a short

distance, and looked at her unwelcome visitors without uttering any com-

plaint.

The nests of this bird, so far as I have seen tliem, are all flat, shallow

structures, with very sliglit depression, and loosely and rudely constructed

of an intermingling of strips of bark with rootlets and the finer stems of her-

baceous plants. Their eggs, usually four in number, do not vary essentially

in size, shape, or marking. They measure 1 incli in length, and from .73 to

.75 in breadth. Their ground color is a bright greenish-blue, marked with

deep olive-brown spots, intermingled with blotclies of a light lilac. There

are slight variations in the proportion of green in tlie shade of the ground

color, and also in the number and size of the spots, but these variations are

unimportant. ,

The following are Mr. Ridgway's observations upon the habits of this

species. They are full, valuable, and very carefully made :
—

The On'osco2)fcs montanus is a bird peculiar to the artemisia wastes of the

Great Basin, being a characteristic species of the region between the Sierra

Nevada and the Eocky Mountains. It is exclusively an inhabitant of the

" sage brush," and is partial to the lower portions of the country, though

it is not unfrequent on the open slope of the mountains. A more unappro-

priate term than " Mountain Mocking-Bird " could hardly have been chosen

for this species, as its predilection for the valleys, and the fact that its song

is entirely its own, will show. In my opinion, the term " Sage Thrasher

"

would be more appropriate.

In the neighborhood of Carson City, Xevada, these birds arrived alwut the

24th of March, and immediately upon their arrival began singing. At this

time, with the Sturnclla ncglecta and Poospiza belli, they made sweet music

in the afternoon and early morning, in the open wastes of "sage brush,"

around the city. The birds when singing were generally seen sitting upon

the summit of a " sage " bush, faintly warbling, in the course of the song

turning the head from side to side in a watchful manner. Upon being

approached, they would dart downward, seemingly diving into the bush upon

which they had perched, but upon a close searcli the bird could not be

found, untn it was heard again singing a hundred yards or more in the

5

;
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V .ir-

dirortion frr»in wliich I had approached. Thi.s pt'culiar, rircuitous, concealed

lli;,'ht i.s a very chanicteristic trait of this hird, and one sure to e.xcite atten-

tiou.

A.S the season advanced, or about the l<ith of April, when the pairin*;

season was at haiul, the songs of the males lx?came greatly inii)roved, increas-

ing in sweetness and vivacity, and full of nij>turous emotion ; their manners,

also, became changed, for they had lost all their wariness. In ]wying their

attentions to their mates, the males wouhl fly fnjm bush t<» bu.^h, with a

f»eculiar, tremulous fluttering of the wings, which, when the binl alighted,

were raised alnjve the back apparently touching each other; all the while

vihrating with the emotion and ecstasy that agitated tiie singer.

The song of this bird, thougii very deficient in jMjwer,— in this resj>ect

equalling no other si)ecie8 of Mimina- with which I am acquainted,— is

nevertheless su[>erior to most of them in sweetness, vivacity, and variety.

It has a wonderful resemblance to the l>eautiful suV)tle warbling of the

liryulus calendula, having in fact ver}' much the .same style, with much of

the tone, and about the power of the song of the Pi/ranga ruhra^

When the birds are engaged in incultation, the males l>ecome ver}' silent,

and one not familiar witii their habits earlier in the scjison would think they

never had a voice; in fact, they make no protestations even when the nest is

disturbed, for, while blowing the eggs, I have luul the parent birds running

around me, in the manner of a rol)in, now and then halting, stretching for-

ward their heads, and eying me in the most an.\ious manner, but remaining

perfectly silent. When the young are hatched the parents become more

.•solicitous, signifying their concern l>y a low, subdued chink. At all times

when the nest is appmached, the bird generally leaves it .slyly before one

ap|»roaches very near it.

The nest is very bulky, comjwsed externally of rough sticks, principally

the thorny twigs of the various "sage bush" jilants. Nearer the centre the

princijtal material is fine strips of inner lurk of the.se ]ilants; and the lining

consists of finer strips of iKirk, mingled with fine roots, and bits of rabbit

fur. The situation of the nest varies but little, Innng generally jilaced

near the middle of a bu.sh, that is, alnuit eighteen indies from the ground.

It is generally sup)M>rted against the main trunk, ujMtn a horizontal branch.

Sevend were fouml upon the ground l>eneatii the bush, one, in fact, end H'dd«*d

in the s«»il, like tliat of a J'ij>Uo ; or as sometimes the case witli the Ifur-

janhiiHchvs rvfiis, othei-s. again, were found in brush-heaps. In all cases,

the nest was very artfully conceided, the situation Injing so well selected.

This binl is almost e<jtuUly common in all parts of its habitat, within the

limit.s indicflted. In June, we f<»und it abundant on the lai-ge islands in the

(Iivat Salt Like, where numy nests were found.

In autumn, it fe^Ls, in company with many other tapils, u|K>n lierries,

" service berries " l»eiiig its e8iHM:iul favorite.
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Har/'Orlii/iicliiis ni/iis.

Genus HARPORHYNCHUS, Cabaxis.

Toxostoma, Wagler, Isis, 1S31, 528. (Type T. cettihi, Waci.., not Toxostoma, Raf.

1816.)

IlarjKs, Gambel, Pr. A. X. S. Pliila. II. 1845, 264. (Type HarjKS rcdivivus, Gamb., not

of GoLr)FVs.s, 1839.)

Harporhtinckus, Cabaxis, Archiv f. Naturg. 1848, i. 98. (Ty\^e Harpcs redivivus, Game.)

Methrioptcrus, Eekh. Av. Syst. Nat. 1850, pi. iv. (Type saiil by Gray to be H. rufus.)

Gex. Char. Bill from forehead as long as, or much longer than the head ; becoming

more and more decmved in both jaws as lengthened. Xo indication of a notch. Rictus

with the bristles extending bevond

the nostrils. Tarsus long and stout,

appreciably exceeding the middle

toe and claw, strongly scutellate

anteriorly. Wings considerably

shorter than tail, much rounded

;

the fii"St quill more than half the

second ; fourth or fifth longest.

Tail large, much graduated ; the

feathei"S firm.

The species of this genus

are all of large size, in fact,

embmciug the largest of the

American slender-billed os-

cine birds. All the species difter in structure, varying especially in tlie

length of the bill, as above stated.

It is useless to attempt a division of this genus, for there is such a gradual

chain of characters between the two extremes of form {rufus and crissalis),

tliat they even seem almost one species,

when the numerous intermediate forms,

shading so insensibly into each other, are

considered. However, as this view would

be rather extreme, in view of the really

great difference of form between the species

mentioned, we may consider the following

as good species, several of them -with one

or more varieties: rvfus, with longicauda

and longiwstris as varieties, the former

scarcely apprecialily different, the latter

ranking as a permanent race ; occUatus, ci-

nereus, curvirostris, the latter with one well-

marked variety, palmcri ; rcdivivus, with

most probably hcontei as a well-marked

variety, and crissalis.

The seasonal differences in the plumage often make it difficult to deter-

mine these several forms ; but if the following fiicts are borne in mind, the

Harporhi/nchus riifiis.
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trouble will Ite ;jTeatly lessened. In every s|)ecies there is a more or less

decided ochraceous tinge to the crissal re<,'ion (.sometiines extending for^vanl

over the flanks) ; except in cris^iJis, in which the hnver tail-coverts and anal

region are deep chestnut. In autumn and winter this ochrac^ous tint be-

comes ver}' much deej)er, as well as more j»revalent, than in spring and

summer; the whole plumage becomes softer, the colors more pnmounced,
and the markings more distinct, than when faded and worn in summer.

V.lift

Synopsis of Species of Harporhynchus.

At Spots beneatli .shaqily dflined and coii<picuou<, — uiuch darker m color than

llic ui){RT ]>:irX.<.

1. H. rufus. The markings lineo-ciineate ; wing bands sharply defined.

Above rufous; markings below dark brown ; outer tail-feathers diluted

at tip; wing, 4.(.»0 ; tail, 5.20; bill fn lil. .70. nearly .straight;

tarsus, 1.30; middle toe, .90 (1,377 <?
' Prnn.). Ilab. Eastern

Province United States ........ var. rufn*.
Wing, 4.40; uil, 5.70; bill, .79; tarsus, 1.35; middle toe, .90 (5,ft52^

!!• ' '
1 River). JIab. Plains between MLssouri River to Roc-ky

AI ........ var. longt r ,$ u ,1 ,,

Above umber brown ; markings beneath bla<-k ; tail-feathers not paler

at tip; wing, 3.90; tail. 4.90; bill, .85, slightly curved; tarsus, 1.40;

middle toe. .94 (4,010^ Brownsville, Te.x.) JIab. Eastern Mexico,

norfli to Rill Grande of Texas ..... var. long trot f r,' <
_

2. H. ocellatuB.' The markings circular ; wing bands conspicuous.

Above grayish-brown; markings l)eneath black; tail-feathers broadly

tipp^-d witli white; wing. 4.10; tail, .5.00; liill, from rictus, 1..50, mod-
cmtily curved ; tarsus, 1..50. Ifab. Oaxaca, Mex.

3. H. cinereus. The markings deltoid ; wing bands narrow, but sliarply

defined.

Above brownish-cinereous; markings beneath blackish-lirown ; tail-

featliers broadly tipjied witli white; wing, 4.<X» ; tail, 4.<J0; bill, .88,

much curved; Ursus, 1.30; middle toe, .»> (12,960 "9"— <J ? Cape

St. Lucas). Ifab. CajM; St Lucas, Lower California.

B. ."^I'uU U-neatli obsolete, not darker than the plumage above; roundu^h in

form.

4. H. curvirostris.

Above cinereous ; wing Itands distinct ; spots below distinct, upon a

wl. .th-

er- . . ., _,
; ,, ... , .... . .. . ..^^t;

bill, 1.00, stout, moderately curved; tarsus, 1.40; middle toe, 1.12(7,2(»0,J

Ringgold Barra<'ks, Texas). Ilab. from Rio Grande valley in Texas to

Cordova." ' >• • ^• ., v^r. curviroiHris.
Wing ba:

, :uw and obsolete; sjwti*

below just di upon a grayish ground; femoral region and

crimum dilute ochraceous-brown ; wing, 4.30; tail, 5.20; bill, 1.00,

ulendcr. inrxlirately curved; tarsus, I."'
'"

1.00 (Sr.'S^y

"New .M(\ici>"' — pmlialily Eagterti .\ Ai/ iia ^CaUjp

Grant) ..... var. palmer i.

' UtityorhtfnehuM octllni ,iy, .^i latk.II, V. '/.. .** i"--, \>. If, pi. Hi.
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C. Entirely unspotted beneatli.

5. H. redivivus. Anal region and lower tail-coverts light ochraceous.

Above soft brownish-cinereous, tail considerably darker; wing bands

almost obsolete, and tail-feathers merely diluted at tips. Beneath paler

than above,— almost white on throat and abdomen ; anal region and

lower tail-coverts yellowish-ochraceous. A distinct " bridle " formed

by the hair-like tips of the feathers, bordering the throat; maxillary

stripe white with transverse bars of dusky ; wing, 3.90
;

tail, 5.25
;

bill,

1.05, slender, moderately curved ; tarsus, 1.25; middle toe, .80 ^-40,718 ^
20 miles from Colorado River, near Fort Mojave). Hab. Arizona ((iila

River, Fort Yuma, and Fort Mojave) var. lecontei.

Above ashy drab, tail darker and more brownish ; wing bands incon-

spicuous, and tail-feathers hardly diluted at tips. Beneath, the ochrace-

ous covers the abdomen, and the throat inclines to the same. No
"bridle." Cheeks and ear-coverts blackish, with conspicuous shaft-

streaks of white; wing, 4.30; tail, 5.60; bill, I.-IO, stout, very much

bowed, — the arch regular; tarsus, 1.55; middle toe, 1.00 (3,932^,

California). Hub. Coast region of California . . . var. redivivus.

G. H. crissalis. Anal region and lower tail-coverts deep chestnut.

Above, brownish-ashy with a slight purplish cast, tail not darker

;

no trace of wing bands ; tail-feathers diluted, and tinged with rusty at

tips. Beneath, of a uniform, paler tint than the upper plumage, not

lighter medially ; throat white, with a conspicuous '' bridle "
; from this

uj) to the eye whitish, with transversely angular bars of dusky ; wing,

4.00 ; tail, 6.50 ; bill, 1.25, ver}' slender, bowed from the middle ; tar-

sus, 1.30; middle toe, .90 (11,533^ Fort Yuma). Hab. Region of

Gila River to Rocky Mountains ; north to Southern Utah (St. George,

breeding; Dr. Palmer).

Harporhynchus rufus, Cabanis.

BROWN THRASHER.

Turdus mtfiis, Lixx. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, 169, based on Catesby, tab. 19.

—

1b.

Syst. Nat. 1, 1766, 293. — Gatke, Naiunauuia, 1858, 424 (Heligoland, Oct. 1837).

Harporhynchus rufus. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1850, 82. — Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 353.

— Ib. Rev. Am. Birds, 44. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, 340. — Ib. Catal. 1861, 8, no.

48. —Samuels, 163. Mimus rufus, Pu. Max. Cab. Jour. 1858, 180.

Figiu-es : Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, pi. lix.

—

Wilsox, Am. Oru. II, \A. xiv. — AuD.

Om. Biog. pi. cxvi.

Sp. Char. Exposed portion of the bill shorter than the head. Outline of lower man-

dible straight. Above light cinnamon-red; beneath pale rufous-white with longitudinal

streaks of dark brown, excepting on the chin, throat, middle of the belly, and under tail-

coverts. These spots anteriorly are reddisli-brown in their terminal portion. The inner

surface of the wing and the inner edges of the primaries are cinnamon ; the concealed

portion of the quills otherwise is dark brown. The median and greater wing-coverts

become blackish-brown towards the end, followed by white, producing two conspicuous

bands. The tail-feathers are all rufous, the external ones obscurely tipped with whitish ; the

shafts of the same color with the vanes. Length, 11.15 : wing, 4.15 ; tail, 5.20 ; tarsus, 1.30.

Hab. Eastern North America to Missouri River, and perhaps to high central plains

United States, east of Rocky Mountains, north to Lake "Winnipeg.
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•M.iiifl!

As stated in " Dinls of Xortli America" some sj>ecimens (xar. lon<jicnnda)

from Ix'Vuiul tlie Missmiii Iiiver are larger than e;ist<.'ni binls, with l()n''er

tails, more rufous beneath ; the l»re;ust spots darker. lUit, in passinj^ from

east to west, the change is so insensible that it is impossible to divide the

series.

Habits. This Thrush is a common species throughout a widely extended

area, fnjm the Itocky ^[(^untains to the Atlantic, and from the Red lliver

country, in British America, to the Kio (irande. And nearly throughout

this entire tt;rritory it also resides and breeds, from Texas to the 54th paral-

lel of latitude.

It reaches New England early in May and leaves it in the latter part of

Seiitenil)er or the first week of October, its stay varying with the season

and the supply of its food. It is somewhat irregularly distributed, common
in some portions of this section, and rare or even unknown in others. It

is not found near the sea-coast beyond ilassachusetts. It passes the winter

in the Southern Stiites, even as far to the north as Virginia, and is in full

song in the neighborhood of Savannah as early as the firet of March.

The song of this Thrush is one of great beauty, and is much admii-ed by

all who appreciate woodland melody of the sweetest and liveliest tyj>e. It

is loud, clear, emphatic, full of variety and charm. Its notes are never imi-

tative and cannot be mistaken by any one who is familiar with them, for

those of any other bird, unless it may be some one of its western congeners.

It is a very steady performer, singing for hours at a time. Its notes are

given in a loud tone, and its song may often be heard to (juite a distiuce.

In obtaining its food the Brown Thrush is at times almost rasorial in its

habits. In the early spring it scmtches among the leaves of the forest for

worms, coleojiterous grubs, and other forms of insect food. liy some it

is charged with scotching up the hills of early corn, but this is not a well-

founded accusation. Berries of various kinds also form a large part of its

food, and among these the small fruit of our gardens mu.st l>e include»l.

This Thrush is a very aflectionate and devoted bird, especially to its young.

It is also jirompt in going to the assistance of others of its species when in

trouble. Whenever intruders api>roach their nests, especially if their young

are far advanced, they manifest the deepest anxiety, sometimes even making

a vigorous defence. The writer has a very distinct recollection of having

encountered, together with a younger brother, an ignominious defeat, when

making his fiist attempt to inspect the ne,st of one of these birds.

The Brown Thrush is jealous of the intrusion of other birds of its own

sjKJcies to a too dose jtroximity to its nesting-place, and will a.>*sei*t its

love of seclusion by stout l«ttle.s. In Louisiana the construction of the

ne.st is commenced ijuitv early in March; in Bennsylvania, not until May;

and in the New England Stat<.'s in the latter jiart of thatlDonth. The nest

is usually not more than two or three feet fnun the ground. It is built in a

low bush, on a duster of briers or among vines. I have known it to lie
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placed in the interior of a lieap of brushwood loosely thrown together. I

have never met with the nest built upon the ground, but in SpringHeld, and

in other dry and sandy localities, this is by no means- an uncommon occur-

rence. These nests are frequently placed in close proximity to houses, and

sometimes in the A'ery midst of villages.

The nest of the Thrasher is large, and roughly but strongly built. The

base is usually made of coarse twigs, sticks, and ends of branches, firndy

intenvoven. Within this is constructed an inner nest, composed of dried

leaves, strips of bark, and strong black fibrous roots. These are lined

with finer roots, horse-hair, an occasional feather, etc.

The eggs are usually four, sometimes five, and rarely six, in number. They

vary both in the tints of the ground color, in those of their markings, and

slightly in their shape. Their length varies from .99 to l.li' inches, with a

mean of l.Oo. Their breadtli ranges from .76 to .87 of an inch ; mean

breadth, .81. The ground color is sometimes white, marked witli fine reddish-

brown dots, confluent at tlie larger end, or forming a l)road ring around the

crown. In others the markings have a yellowish-brown tint. Sometimes the

ground color is a light green.

Harporhynchus rufus, xav. longirostris, Cab.\n.

TEXAS THKASHER.

Oi-phcus longirostris, Lafr. R. Z. 1838, 55. — Ib. ilag. ile Zool. 1839, Ois. pi. i. Toxos-

toma lomjirostrc, C.\b. "Wiegui. Arch. 1847, i. 207. Mimics longirostri.^, ScLXTr.n,

P. Z. S. 1856, 29-t ^Cordova). Harporlnjnchus longirostris, C.\B. JEiis. Hciii. 1850, 81.

— B.\.iKD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 352, pi. lii. — Ib. Rev. 44. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859,

339 ; Ib. 1864, 172 (City of Me.x.) ; Ib. Catal. 1861, 8, no. 47.

Sp. Cnxn. Similar to ff. rufus, the rufous of back much darker. Wings much rounded

;

second quill shorter than the secondaries. Exposed portion of the bill as long as the head :

the lower edge decidedly decurved or concave. Above rather dark brownish-rufous;

beneath pale rufous-white; streaked on the sides of the neck and body, and across the

breast, with very dark brownish-black, nearly uniform throughout, much darker than in

riifns. Two rather narrow white bands on the wings. The concealed portion of the

quills dark broM-n. Length, 10.50
;
wing, 4.00 ; tail, 5.00 ; tarsus, 1 40.

Hab. Eastern Mexico ; north to Rio Grande, Texas. Cordova, Scl. Orizaba (tem-

perate region), Scmichrast.

Specimens from the Rio Grande to !Mirador and Orizaba are quite identical,

with, of course, differences among individuals. This " species " is not, in

our opinion, separable from the H. rufus specifically ; but is a race, repre-

senting tlie latter in the region given above, where the rufus itself is never

found. The relations of these two forms are exactly paralleled in the Thryo-

thorus ludovicianus and T. hcrlandieri, the latter beiuir nothing more than

the darker Soutliern representation of the former.

The Texas Tlirasher appears to belong only to the Avifauna of the South-
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west. It first appears as a bird of the valley of the Kio Grande, and extends

from thence southward throui^h Eastern Me.xico to Conlova and ( )rizal)a. In

Arizona it is replaced hy //. pahiirri, //. hrontci, and J/. r/v'.s.s-a//.s, in Cali-

fornia hy //. ra/in'ru.'i, and at Cape St. Lucas by II. cinercii.'i, while in the

I'nitfd States eiust of the llocky Mountains it is represented by its nearer

ally H. riifus.

H.viUTs. The eggs of this species are hardly di.stinguishable from those

of the common Ihown Thrasher {If. rn/us), of the Atlantic St^ites. The

color of their ground is a gi-eeni.sh-white, which is thickly, and u.sually com-

pletely, covered with tine markings of a yellowish-brown. They have an

average length of l.la inches, by .7!) in breadth. So far as I have had an

opportunity of observing, they do not vary from these measurements more

than two ])er cent in length or one per cent in breadth. Their nests are

usually a mere ])latform of small sticks or coarse stems, with little or no

depression or rim, and are placed in low bushes, usually above the u])pcr

branches.

In i-eganl to the distinctive hal)its of this sjK'cies I have no information.

M.iJIT^

Harporhynchus cinereus, Xantits.

CAPE ST. LUCAS THRASHER.

Harporhifnrhu.i cincrrm, X\STVs, Pr. A. N. Sc. 185S>, '2J>8.— R.Mun, lb., 303 ; IN'virw, 46.

— ScLATEii, ("atiil. 18t)l, S, no. 411. — Elliut, lUust., I. jil. i. — CooPEit, Binls ("iil. 1.

19.

Pp. Char. Bill a,« lonp n.<5 the head ; nil the lati-ral outlines pontly (locurvod from the

bivso. Bristlt'.s not very conspiciiou.-j, hut. roachinp; to tho no.<tril.«. Winjj.s con.>*i(l»Tahly

shorter than the tail, much roundeil. First primary broad, nearly half the lenpth of the

second ; the third to the seventh (juill.s nearly equal, their tips forming the otilline of a

penile curve ; the .«econd cpiill .shorter than the ninth. Tail eonsideralily prnduat*^!. the

lateral feathers more than an inch the shorter. Le<rs stout; tarsi longer than middle toe,

distinctly .<Jeutellate, with seven scales.

Above a.«shy brown, with perhaps a tinpe of rusty on the rump; beneath fulvous-white,

moH' fulvous on the (lank.s inside of winp, and cri.>isum. Beneath, except chin, throat,

and from michlle of abdomen to crii^sum, with well-defnied V-sh.ijH'd .xpoU of dark brown

at the ends of the feathers, largest across the breast. Loral region hoary. Wings with

two narrow whitish bands m-ross the ti|»s of greater ami middle eovert.s ; the tpiills edged

ext<Tnally with paler. Outer three tail-feathers with a rather ob.solete white patch in the

end of inner web, and aero.>«s tlie tips f)f the outer.

Spring specimens are of ratlier purer white beneath, with the ."spots more distinct than

as dcsj-rilu'd.

b-ngth of 12,000 (skin), lO.(H); wing, 4.10; tail. 4,f..'); first primary. l.fiO; wcond,

2..''iO ; bill from gape, 1.40, from above, l.l.'i, from nostril, .5(0; t.irsus, l.'J<>; miildle too

and daw, 1 12 ; claw alone, ..'50.

Hah. Ca|>c St- Lnca.<«, lA>wer California. ^
Tills .sjHicies '\» ctiriously .similar in coloration to Orroiv^optts montnnuA, from

which its nnich larger size, much longer and decurved bill, and the gmdn-
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ated tail, of course reaiiily distinguish it. It Jigrees in some respects ^^'ith

H. ru/us and H. longirodrU, but is smaller, the bill longer and more cun'ed

;

the upper part<> are ashy olivaceous-brown instead of ruious, etc.

Habits. So far as is at present known in regard to this species it appears

to be confined exclusively to the peninsula of Lower California. It has, at

least, been met with nowhere else. Mr. Xantus found it quite numerous

in the Wcinity of Cape St. Lucas, in a region which, as he descriljes it, was

singularly unpropitious. This was a sandy shore, extending about a quarter

of a mile inland, whence a cactus desert stretched alxjut six miles up to a

high range of mountains. Throughout this tract the ground is covered with

a saline etHorescence. There is no fresh water within twenty-eight miles.

Mr. Xantus speaks of the habits of this bird as being similar to those of

the Oreoscoptes montanus. It was a very abundant species at this cape, where

he found it breeding among the cactus plants in large numbers. He men-

tions that as early as the date of his arrival at the place, April 4, he found

them already with full-fledged young, and states that they continued to

breed until the middle of July.

He was of tlie impression that the eggs of this species more nearly re-

semble those of the common Mockint'-Bir<l than anv otliei-s of this genus.

The aggravatingly brief notes that accompanied his collections show that the

general position of the nest of this species was on low trees, shrubs, and

most usually, cactus plants, and in no instance at a greater elevation from

the ground than four feet. Their nests were flat structures, ha\'ing only a

ver}' slight depression in or near their centre. They were al)0ut 5 inches

in diameter, and were ver\' little more than a mere platform.

The eggs vary somewhat in their giound color, but exhibit only slight

variations in size or shape. Their greatest length is 1.13 inches, and their

average 1.12 inches. Their mean breadth is .77 inch, and their maximum
.79 inch. The ground color is a greenish-white, profusely marked with

spots of mingled purple and brown. In others the ground color is a bluish-

green. In some specimens the spots are of a yellowish-brown, and in some

the markings are much lighter.

Harporhynchus curvirostris, C.a^ax.

GEAY CURVE-BILL THEASHEE.

OrpJieus atrrirostris, Swaissox, Philos. Mag. 1827, 369 (Eastern Mexico). — M'C.vll, Pr.

A. N. Sc. May, 184S, 63. Mimus curriroitfris. Gray, Genera, 1844-49. Toxostoma

curvirostris, Boxap. Conspectus, 18.50, 277. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1S57, 212. Harpo-

rkijnchus curvirostris. Cab. Mus. Hein. I. 1850, 81. — Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858,

351, pi. li. ; Ib. Rev. 45. — Heeumann, P. R. R. Rep. X, Parke's Rep. 1S.59, 11. —
Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, 339 ; Ib. Catal. 1861, 7, no. 46. — Dre.s-ser, Ibis, 1865, 483.

Pomatorhinus turdinus, Temm. PI. Col. 441. .' Toxostoma ixtula, Wagler, Isis, 1831,

528.

6
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V.lif^'

Sr. Char. E>:' - ' nortion of the bill iii><«'it a-; lung as the head; considcrahlv

dt-curvoiL AI>o\ in grayish-hrown, or Ught ash; Ijeneath dull white; tlie anal

region aiid under tail-coverts tinged with browniiih-yellow. The under parts generally,

except tlie chin, tliroat, middle of the belly, and under coverts, with rounded sub-triangiilar,

quite well-defined f|K)ts, much like the back. T' "
. ^j^^ brea.«t.

Two narrow bands on the wing-coverts, and the >

,
. _jj, are white.

The tail-feathers, except the middle, are conspicuously tipped with white. Length of

female, 10 inches; wing, 4.<»<J; tail, AJjo; tarsus, 1.20.

Hab. Adjacent regions of United States and Mexico, southward. Cordova, Orizaba,

Mirador
;
Mazailan. Coliina. Oaxaca.

Specimens from tlie liio tlrande across to Mazatlan represent one species

;

but those from the hitter locality are somewhat darker in colors, thoujih this

may l>e owing, in part, to the fact that they are winter hirds. Considerahle

ditlereuces in prui><»rtions may often be noticed l)et\veen individuals, but

uothiug strikingly characteristic of any particular region.

The sj)ecimens of the Mazatlan series (37,326 <J, 51,523, and 51,525 (J)

have tails considerably longer than any of those from the Kio CIrande, the

excess amounting in the longest to nearly an inch , but one from the same

locality has it sJiorUr than any of the Texas si)ecimens.

In its perfect plumage, this sj)ecies has In^th rows of coverts distinctly

tipf»ed with white; but in the fiuled condition of midsummer, the bands

tliu-s produced are hardly discernible, ami the sjxtts l»elow become very

obsolete.

Habits. This interesting species appears to be common in Western Texas,

the valley of the IJio Grande, and Western Mexico. It was met with in

these reuions on the several railroad sur\'evs, and is descrilKnl bv I>r. Heer-

maun as jx^ssessing musical jMjwers surpa.ssed by few other birds. When
alarmed it immediately hides itself in a thick covert of underbrush, whence

it is alnjost imjwssible to dishnlge it. Its f«»o<l consi.sts of fruit and l)erries

when in their season, of insects and their larv;e, and of worms. These it

collects ImHIi among the trees and from tlie gmund, on the latter of which it

sj)en<ls nuuli of its time. Mr. J. II. Clark states that the nest of this bird

is very similar to that of tlie Mocking-Binl, but is finer and much more com-

jmct. He a»lds that it is oftener found among the Opuntia than elsewhere.

It is a quiet bird, rather shy, and keeps closely within the clum|»s of the

chajKirral. For a bird of its size it makes an unusual noi.se in flying. At

Ilinggohl IJamieks Mr. Clark's tent was pitchtnl under a como-tree in which

there was a nest »if these biiils. They were at first shy and .seemed «iuite

«iis|M>.se<l to aUindon tlieir nest, but, however, scmui Inrame accustomed to

lln'ir new neighlKtr, and went on with their parental duties. Tlie j>osition

of their ne-'<t had l»een ver}* judiciously selecteil, for it was during the seust)n

of the black fruit of the como, which is .somewhat in the sha|H' and size of

a thimble, with a pleasjuit milky pnlp. These constitiifc<l their principil

food. The eggs in this ne.st were five in numl»er. Lieutenant Couch met

with it from Hn>wnsville to I>urango. wliere it had alre^idy iwin-tl as early as
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February. He describes it as exceedingly tame and gentle in its liabits, and

with a song remarkably melodious and attractive. Perclied on the topmost

bough ol' a tioweriiig mimosa, in the presence of his consort, the male will

pour forth a volume of must enchanting music. Their nest is generally very

nearly flat, measuring nearly six inches in circumference, and scarcely moi-e

than an inch in its greatest thickness. It has hardly any distinct cavity,

and hollows but very slightly from the rim to the centre, its greatest depres-

sion having barely the deptli of half an inch. The nests are composed of

long coarse fibrous roots, rudely, but somewhat compactly interwoven. The

inner framework is constructed of the same materials intermixed with the

finer stems of grasses.

j\[r. H. E. Dresser states that in the vicinity of jNIatamoras these birds are

fond of frequenting small villages, and that he frequently ibund their nests

within the gardens and court-yards of the houses, and near the road.

The eggs of this Thrush vary considerably in size, ranging from 1.20 to

1.03 inches in length, and from .84 to .77 of an inch in breadth. Their

mean lengtli is 1.12 inches, and their average breadth .80. They have

a light green ground-color, generally, though not thickly, covered with fine

brown spots.

Harporhynchus curvirostris, \ar palmeri, Kidgway.

PALMER'S THRASHER.

Harporhynchus curvirostris, var. palmeri, Ridgway, Report King's Expedition, V, 1872.

Sp. Char. Bill slender, moderately curved; fiftli quill lonj^est; fourth and sixth just

perceptibly shorter, and equal ; second equal to ninth ; first 1.55 shorter than longest.

General plumage uniform grayish-umber, paler below, becoming almost dirty whitish on

the throat and abdomen
;
lower part of the breast and abdomen with a very few just

discernible irregular specks of a darker tint; lower tail-coverts dilute isabella-brown, more

ochraceous at their margins ; anal region and lower part of abdomen light ochraceous.

No bands on Avings, and tail-feathers only diluted at the tips. Maxillary stripe whitish

with transverse bars of dusky. " Iris orange."

^Qio. 8,128, "New Mexico " = Arizona, Dr. Heermann) : wing, 4.-3
; tail, 5.00;

bill (from nostril), 1.00; tarsus, 1.30; middle toe (without claw), 1.00. 9(49,723, Camp
Grant, Tucson, Arizona, March 12, 18G7 ; Dr. E. Pahuer; with eggs): wing, 4.15; tail,

4.85; bill, .95; tarsus, 1.25; middle toe, .90.

Hab. Eastern Arizona (Tucson).

This very curious race seems to unite the characters of curvirostris and

Iccontci ; in fact, it is so exactly intermediate between the two, that we are

almost in doubt as to which it is most nearly related. Having the stout form

and larger size, as well as the spots on the abdomen, of the former, it has also

the uniform colors and general appearance of lecontci. Were it not that the

nest and eggs, with the parent accompanying, had been received from Dr.

Palmer, we might be tempted to consider it a hybrid between these two

I

i
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Species, it8 lialtitat l>eing exactly iKitweeii them, too. We liave great pleji-sni-e

ill (k'dicatiiig this curious form to Dr. Etlwanl Pahner, who ha.s added very

much to our knowledge of the Natural History of the interesting region

where tiie present hird is found.

Dtscription of tunt and rggx.— (1.3,311, Camp Grant, Arizona; Dr. E. Palmer). Nest

very bulky. — 9 inchf.-; in lu-ight liy G in widtii. Vt-ry elal»orately con.^trurted. The tnie

nest, of .>;ymmetrical form. an<l eoiniM)seil of thin pra.s.s-!italks and lla.\-like hhres, Is

enclosed in an outer case of thorny sticks, thinly but strongly put together. Thl-* inner

nest has a deep cavity measuring 4 inches in diameter by 3 in depth.

EpfTs (two in number) mejisure I.IG by .8.J ; in !ihu[)e e.\a<'tly like tho.<e of C. curviro*-

Iris ; pale blue (deejKT than in curvirnstrix), rather thinly si)riiikled with minute, but

distinct dots of pale sopia-brown. Markings more distinct than tho.<<e ofcurvirosln's. R. R.

The nest was situated in a cactus-bush, four and a half feet above the

ground.

Dr. Palmer remembers nothing special concerning its habits, e.xcept that

the bird was very shy, and kept much on the ground, where it was seen

running beneath the bushes.

^t.»nf^'

Harporhynchus redivivus, var. lecontei, r.nNAp.

LECONTES THRASHEB.

TooBOHoma leconUi, \.\\r\\. \n\\. N. Y. I,yc. V, Sept. 1851, 109 (Fort Yuma). Ilorpo-

rhtjiichtui Ifcinitei, li<.SAi-. ('. U. XXVIII, 18.'>4, f>7. -Ib. X.it«-.s IMattn-, 39.—
Baird, Bird.s N. Am. 1858, 350, pi. 1 ; lu. Review, 47. — t'ool-Eit, Birds Cal. I, 17.

Sp. Char. Bill much curved. Second quill alntut e<pial to the tenth ; exposed portion

of the first more than half the longest ; outer tail-feather an inch shortest. General color

alK)ve light grayish-asli, K-neath much paler; the cliin and tliroat above almo.st white;

the sides behind brownish-yellow or pale rusty-yellow ash, of which color is the crissum

and anal region. Tail-feathers rather dark bniwn on the under surface, lighter above;

the outer edges and tips of e.xterior ones ob.<curely paler. Quills nearly like the back.

IIab. Gila River: Fort Yuma ; Fort Mojave.

Since the de.scrii»tion of the type, a second specimen (4(i,71S(J, Fort

Mojave, liU miles from Colorailo liiver, Sept. 'M), ISO.jj has l)een obtained

by Dr. Cones. This skin differs slightly fn»m the \.\\yc in size, l>eing

somewhat larger, measuring, wing 3.90, tail r>3(i, bill (from nostril) 1.05;

while the other meivsures, wing 3.70, tail 4.70, bill .08. This dilfen-nce in

size Very i»rol>alily rejuv.sents that l)etween the sexes, the tyjH.' most likely

Ixjing a female, though the sex is not stated. Owing to the different seasons

in which the two siK-cimens were obtained, they differ somewhat in plu-

mage also. l)r. C'ones's sjH»cimen is somewhat the darker, and the jtlumage

lui-s a .softer, more blended asjject. and a more a.shy tiage of ct>lor ; the

•M'hniceous of the crissal rcLrion is also slightly deei>er. N'o other diflerences

are appreciable.

H.viUTs. Ix'conte's Thrasher^ a new and comjuiratively little known

V.^ * Wl
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species. A single specimen was obtained by Dr. Leconte near Fort Yuma,

ami described by ^Ir. Lawrence in 1851, and remained unicj^ue for many

years. In 1861 Dr. Cooper presented a paper to the California Academy

of Sciences, in which this bird is giveu among a list of those new to that

State. He then mentions that he found it common about the Mojave River,

and that he procured two specimens.

Dr. Cones, in his valuable paper on the birds of Arizona, speaks of obtain-

ing, in 18G5, a specimen of this rare species on a dry plain covered thickly

with mesquite and cactus, near Fort Mojave. This bird was very shy and

restless, fluttered hurriedly from one cactus to another, until he at last shot

it where it seemed to fancy itself hidden among the thick fronds of a large

yucca. Its large stout feet admirably adapt it for its partially terrestrial

life, and it apparently spends much of its life upon the ground, where it

runs rapidly and easily. Its flight he describes as swift but desultory, and

accompanied by a constant flirting of the tail. He considei-s this species as

inhabiting the whole valley of the Colorado and Gila, and thinks that it

does not leave the vicinity of these streams for the mountains.

Dr. Cooper found a nest of this species, but without eggs, built in a yucca,

and similar to that of H. rcdivivus. In his Report on the Birds of Cali-

fornia, Dr. Cooper speaks of finding this bird common on the deserts, along

the route between the Colorado Valley, wherever there was a thicket of low

bushes surrounded by saud-hiUs. Its notes, habits, and general appearance

were like those of H. rediviviis.

Harporhynchus redivivus, Cabax

CALIFORNIA THEASHEE.

Harpes rediviva, Gambel, Pr. A. X. S. II, Aug. 184.5, 264. Toxostomn rediviva, G.\mbel,

J. A. X. Sc. 2d ser. I, 1847, 42. — C.\ssix, Illust. I, 1855, 260, pi. xlii. Hnrporhifn-

chiis rcdivivus, Cabanis, Archiv Xatnrg. 1848, 98. — Baip.d, Birds N. Am. 1858, 349 ;

Eev. 48. — ScLATEU, P. Z. S. 1859, 339. —Cooper, Birds Cal. I, 15.

Sp. Char. Wing much rounded ; the second quill shorter than the secondaries. Tail

much graduated. Bill much decurved, longer than the head. Above brownish-olive,

without any shade of green ; beneath pale cinnamon, lightest on the throat, deepening

gradually into a brownish-rufous on the under tail-coverts. The fore part of the breast

and sides of the body brown-olive, lighter than the back. An obscure ashy superciliary

stripe, and another lighter beneath the eye. Ear-coverts and an indistinct maxillary stripe

dark brown ; the shafts of the former whitish. Ends and tips of tail-feathers obsoletely

paler. Length, 11.50 inches ;
wing, 4.20 ; tail, a.75 ; tarsus, 1.55.

Hab. Coast region of California.

Habits. The California Thrasher appears to have a somewhat restricted

distribution, being confined to the coast region of California, where, however,

it is quite abundant. It was first met with by Dr. Gambel, near ^lonterey.

The specimens were obtained on tlie ground where they were searching for

1

I'
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coleopterous insects. Dr. Ileennanii afterwards found tliis Itinl almndant

in the .soutlieni j>art of (,'aliforuia. It was ditlicult t»f ajijiroacli, diving into

the thick hushes, running some distance on the ground, and becoming atter-

wanls unai>i»roachahle. He sjieaks of its song as a flood uf mehxly equalled

only by the song of the Mocking- P>ird {Mimns jtohfylottus). Colonel Met all

also descrilies its song as of exi^uisite sweetness, " placing it almost beyond

rivalry among tlie countless songst^^rs that enliven the woods of America."

He also states that it is as retiring and simple in its manners as it is brilliant

in song.

In the character of its flight it is said to strongly resemble the Brown

Thra.sher (//. rufas) of the Eastern Suites. Their hsirsh, sc tiding note^,

when their nest is appi-oached, their motions and attitudes, ai-e all very

similar to those of //. ruj'u.s under like circumstances. Colonel McCall

r.inks the song of this si)ecies as far superior t«) that of any other Thrush.

Without possessing the powerful voice or imitative faculties of the Mock-

ing-liinl, its notes are described as having a lic^uid mellowness of tone, with

a clearness of expression and volubility of utterance that cannot be sur-

A nest of this bird found by Dr. Heennann was com|>osed of coaise twigs,

and lined with slender roots, and not very carefully constructed. Mr. Hej)-

liurn writes that a nest found by him was in a thick bush about Ave feet

from the ground. It was a very untidy allair, a mere platform of sticks,

almost as carelessly put together as that of a pigeon, in which, though not

in the centre, was a shallow depression al»out 4 inches in diameter, lined

with flne roots and grass. It contained two eggs with a blue gi-ound thickly

covered witli soot-colored spots confluent at the larger end, and in coloring

not unlike those of the Turdtwi nstulatiis. The eggs measured 1.10 inches

by .81 of an inch. Dr. Cooper gives their mejvsurement as 1.10 (»f an inch

by .8"). Two eggs belonging to the Smithsonian Institution (-'."411, a and //)

mea.sure, one l.l'J l)y .81, the other 1.14 by .'..?. The former has a bluish-

green grountl sparsely spotted with olive-lirown markings ; the other has a

ground (»f a light yellowish-green, with numerous sjwts of a russet bi*own.

The general chai-acter of their nest is, as described, a coarse, rudely con-

structed ])latform of .sticks and coarse gross and mosses, with but a very

slight depressii in. ( )cc4Vsionally, however, nests of this bird are more care-

fully and elaljonitely nuule. One (l:i,072) oVttained near Monterey, by Dr.

Canfield, hiis a diameter of G inches, a height of .*i, with an oblong-oval

cavity 2 inches in dejtth. Its outside was an interweaving of le<ives, stems,

and mosses, and its lining tine long fibnuis root.s.

These birds are chiefly foun«l freipienting the dense chajiarral that lines

the hillsides of California valleys, forming thickets, conqaxsed of an almost

inijH'netr.ible growth of thorny shnibs, and aflbnling flA inviting shelt^-r.

In such ]»laces they reside throughout the year, feeding upon insects, for

the procuring of which their loiig curved bills are adminibly adapted, as
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also upon the berries Avhicli generally aliound in these places. Their nests

usually contain three eggs. Dr. Cooper states that their hnul and varied

song is frecjuently intermingled with imitations of other birds, though the

general impression appears to be that they are not imitative, and do not

deserve to be called, as they often are, a mocking-bird.

Harporhynchus crissalis, Heney.

RED-VENTED THRASHER.

Harporhynchus crissalis, Hicnkv, Vr. A. N. So. May, 1858.

—

Baiko, Birds N. Am. 1858,

350, pi. l.xx-xii ; Review, 47.

—

Cooper, Birds Cal. i, 18.

Sp. Char. Second quill about as lonj? as the secondaries. Bill much curved ; longer

than the head. Above olive brown, with a faint shade of gray ; beneath nearly uniform

brownish-grav, much paler than the back, pa.'ssing insen.>*ibly into white on the chin ; but

the under tail-coverts dark brownish-rufous, and abruptly dehned. There is a black

maxillary stripe cutting olf a white one above it. There do not appear to be any other

stripes about the head. There are no bands on the wings, ami the tips and outer edges

of the tail-feathers are very inconspicuously lighter than the remaining portion. Length,

11 inches; wing, 4.00; tail, 5.80; tarsus. 1.25.

II.VB. Region of the Gila River, to Rocky Mountains ; Southern Utah (St. George,

Dr. rainier).

A second specimen (11,533) of this rare species is larger than the type,

but otherwise agrees with it. Its dimensions are as follows :
—

Length before skinning, 12.50 ; of skin, 12.50 ; wing, 3.90 ; tail, 6.50
; its graduation,

1.45; first quill, 1.50; second, .41; bill from forehead (chord of curve), 1.G5, from gape,

1.75, from nostril, 1.30 ; curve of culmen, 1.G2
;
height of bill at nostril, .22

;
tarsu!^,

1..30 ;
middle toe and claw, 1.12.

The bill of this species, though not quite so long as in rcdiviviis, when

most developed, is almost as much curved, and much more slender,— the

depth at nostrils being but .22 instead of .26. The size of this specimen is

equal to the largest of redivivus (3,932) ; the tail absolutely longer. The

feet are, however, considerably smaller, the claws especially so ; the tarsus

measures but 1.30, instead of 1.52 ; tlie middle claw .29, instead of .30.

With these differences in form, however, it would be impossible to separate

the two generically.

A third specimen (No. 60,958 9 , St. George, Utah, June 9, 1870), with nest

and eggs, has recently been obtained by Dr. Palmer. This specimen, being

a female, is considerably smaller than the type, measuring only : wing, 3.90
;

tail, 6.00 ; bill, from nostril, 1.15. The plumage is in the burnt summer

condition, and has a peculiar reddish cast.

Habits. Of this rare Thrush little is known. So far as observed, its

habits appear to be nearly identical with tliose of the Californian species

(ff. redivivus). It is found associated in the same localities with H. Iccontei,

wdiich also it appears to very closely resemble in all respects, so far as ob-
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served. The first sixiciinen was obtained by Dr. T. C. Henry, near Minilires,

and described by liini in May, 1858, in the I'roceedinjjs of the IMiihideljtliia

Academy of Sciences. A second specimen was obtained by II. l\. Miill-

hausen, at Fort Yuma, in 18G:i. Dr. I'oues did not observe it at Fort

Wliipple, but thinks its range identical with that of H. Urontci.

])r. Cooper found this species quite common at Fort Mojave, but so very

shy that he only succeeded in shooting one, after much watching for it.

Their song, general habits, and uest he speaks of as being in every way
similar to those of H. rcdiviviLs.

The eggs remained unknown until Dr. E. Palmer had the good fortune to

find them at St. George, Southern Utah, June 8, 187't. The nest was an

oblong Hat structure, containing only a very slight dej>ression. It was very

ruileiy constructed externally of coarse sticks ipiite loosely put together ;

the inner nest is made of finer materials of the same. Tiie base of this

nest was 12 inches long, and 7 in breadth ; tlie inner nest is circular, with a

diameter of 4i inches.

The eggs are of an oblong-oval shape, one end being a little less obtuse

than the other. In length they vary from 1.1 "> to 1.1 1^ inches, and in bix*adtii

from .84 to .82 of an inch. They are of a uniform blue color, similar to tl>e

eggs of the connnon IJobin {Tardus niif/rtitorins), only a little jialer or (tf a

lighter tint. In the toUd ab.sence of markings they dilfer remarkably from

those of all other species of the genus.

Cents MIMUS, Hoie.

>».»ffl^l

Mimxut, BoiK, Isis, O.f. IS'iO, 072. (Tvih- Turdits jMlijglothuH, Linn.)

Orpheus, SwAlNSON, Zool. .lour. Ill, 1827, 167. (Sniiic type.)

(iKN. CiiMt. Hill not iiiudi more than half the Icnpth of the hon<l
;
pontly decurvpd

from the base, nolchfd at tip;

coinmissurt* curved. Gonys

.•itraipht, or .'<li<rhtly concave.

Riclal hri.^llcs (piite well de-

veloped. Winps rather short-

er than the tail. Y\r^\. jiriniary

ahout equal to. or rather more

than, half the second
;

third,

fo\irth, and fifth cpiills nearly

eiiual, sixth .scarcely .shorter.

Tail considerably pradiialed

;

the feathers slilV, raliier nar-

row, especially the outer webs,

lateral feathers about thn-e

ouartcM of an itich tlu' slmrt-
MimUt poljfglollUi J ml

er in tni" type. Tarsi lonper

than middle toe and claw by rather le.-w than an additional clawj tarsi conspicuously an<l

utronply scutvllate ; broad plates seven.
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Of this genus there are many species in America, although but one occurs

within the limits of the United States.

The single North American species J/, poljiglottus is ashy brown above,

white beneath ; wings and tail black, the former much varied with white.

Mimus polyglottns, Boie.

MOCKING-BIED.

Turdus polyglottns, Linn. Syst. Xat. luth eJ. 1758, 169; 12th ed. 1706, 293. — -VinuM

pohjglottus, Boie, Isis, lS2d, 972. — Scuvteh, P. Z. S. 1S56, 212. — Ib. 1S59, 340.

—

Ib. Catal. 1861, 8, no. 51.— Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 344. — Ib. Rev. 48.-
Samvels, 167. -Cooper, Birds Cal. I, 21. — Gi-.ndlach, Repertorio, 1S65, 230 (Cuba).

— Dresser, Ibis, 1S65, 230.

—

Coues, Pr. A. X. Sc. 1866, 65 (Arizona). I Orphcxis

Icutopterus, ViwiRs, Zool. Beechey, 1839.

Figures : WiLsox, Am. Om. II, 1810, pi. x, fig. 1. — AuD. Om. Biog. I, 1831, pi. xxi. —
Ib. Birds Amer. II, 1841, pi. 137.

Sp. Char. Third and fourth quills longe.?t : second about equal to eighth ; the first

half or more than half the second. Tail considerably graduated. Above ashy brown, the

feathers very obsoletely darker centrally, and towards the light plumbeous downy basal

portion (scarcely appreciable, except when the feathers are lifted). The under parts are

white, with a faint brownish tinge, except on the chin, and with a shade of ash across

the breast. There is a pale superciliary stripe, but the lores are dusky. The wings and

tail are dark brown, nearly black, except the lesser wing-coverts, which are like the back

;

the middle and greater tipped with white, forming two bands ; the basal portion of the

primaries white ; most extended on the inner primaries. The outer tail-feather is white,

sometimes a little mottled : the second is mostly white, except on the outer web and

towards the base; the third with a white spot on the end; the rest, except the middle,

very slightly or not at all tipped with white. The bill and legs are black. Length, 9.50;

wing, 4.50 ; tail, 5.00.

Young. Similar, but di.stinctly spotted witli

dusky on the breast, and obsoletely on the back.

Hab. North America, from about 40° (rare

in Massachusetts, Samuels), south to Mexico.

Said to occur in Cuba.

The Mocking-Birds are closely allied,

requiring careful comparison to distin-

guish them. A near ally is M. orphfus,

of Jamaica, but in this the outer feather

is white, and the 2d, 3d, and 4th tail-

feathers are marked like the 1st, 2d, and

3d oi pohjglottiis, respectively.

"We have examined one hmidred and

fourteen specimens, of the present species,

the series embracing large numbers from

Florida, the Rio Grande, Cape St. Lucas, and Mazatlan, and numerous

specimens from intermediate localities. The slight degree of variation

Mimus polyglotius.

J
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manifested in this immense series is really suri>rising ; we can discover

nt> tlifliTL'nce of C4)l<»r that does not deiK.'nd on a<,'e, sex, season, or the

individual (thou;,di the variations of the latter kind are exceedingly rare,

and when noticed, verj' slight). Although the average of Western speci-

mens have slightly longer tails than Eastern, a Florida example (No.

o4,8oO,<J, Knterj»rise, Feb. 19), has a tail as long as that of the longest-

tailed Western one (No. 8,165, Fort Yuma, (iila Kiver, Dec). Sj»ecimens

from Colima, Mirador, Orizaba, and Mazatlan are quite identical with

Northern ones.

H.\BiT.s. The Mocking-I'ird is distributed on the Atlantic coast, from

Massiichusetts to Florida, and is also lound to the Pacific. On the latter

coast it exhibits certain variations in forms, but hardly enough to sejwirate it

as a distinct species. It is by no means a common binl in New England,

but instances of its breeding as far north as Springfield, M;vss , are of con-

stant occurrence, and a single individual was seen by Mr. lioardman near

Calais, Me. It is met with every year, more or less fretjuently, on Long

Island, and is more common, but by no means abundant, in New Jereey. It

is found abundantlv in everv Southern State, and throughout Mexico. It

has also been taken near ( Irinnell, Iowa.

A warm climate, a low country, and the vicinity of the sea a])|>ear to be

most Congenial to their nature. Wilson iound them less numerous west of

the Alleghany than on the ejistem side, in the same parallels. Throughoiit

the winter he met with them in the Southern States, feeding on the l)erries of

the red cedar, myrtle, holly, etc., with which the swampy thickets abounded.

They feed also upon winged insects, which they are \CTy exjK'rt in catching.

In Louisiana they remain throughout the entire year, approaching farm-

houses and jdantations in the winter, an«l living alxtut the gsirdens and out-

houses. They may l)e frecjuently seen j»erche<l u]>on the roofs of houses an«l

on the chimney-tops, and are always full of life and animation. When the

weather is mild the tdd males may l^e heard singing with sis much sjiirit as

in the spring or summer. They are much more familiar than in the more

nortliern States. In Cleorgia they <lo not Wgin to sing until February.

The vocal jntwers of the Mocking-Hird exceed. Kith in their imitative

notes and in their natural song, those of any other sj>ecies. Their voice is

fidl, strong, and musical, and capable of an almost endless variation in mod-

ulation. The wild scream of the Eagle and th«' s<»ft notes of the IJluebinl

are repeated with exactnes*? and with apparently eipial facility, while iMttii in

force and sweetness the Mocking-Hinl will often imi»rt»ve ujKjn the original.

The song of the Mocking-IJinl is not altogether imitative. His natural

notes are hoVl, rich, and full, and are varied almost without limitati«»n.

They are fre«piently intersjH'rsed with imitations, niid iHtth are utteretl with

a nipidity and emphiisis that can hanlly Ik* e<pialle<l.

The M<M'king-Hinl readily iM'comes accustomed to confinement, and loses

little of the i»ower, enengy. or variety of its song, but often much of its sweet-

'•> I
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ness in a domesticated state. The mingling of unmusical sounds, like the

crowing of cocks, the cackling of hens, or the creaking of a wheelbarrow,

while they add to the variety, necessarily detracts from the beauty of his

song.

The food of the Mocking-Bird is chiefly insects, their larvce, worms,

spiders, etc., and in the winter of berries, in great variety. They are said

to be very fond of the grape, and to be very destructive to this fruit. Mr.

G. C. Taylor (Ibis, 1862, p. 130) mentions an instance that came to his

knowledge, of a person li\ing near St. Augustine, Florida, who shot no less

than eleven hundred Blocking-Birds in a single season, and buried them at

the roots of his grape-vines.

Several successful attempts have been made to induce the Mocking-Bird

to rear their young in a state of confinement, and it has been shown to be,

by proper management, perfectly practicable.

In Texas and Florida the Mocking-Bird nests early in March, young birds

appearing early in April. In Georgia and the Carolinas they are two weeks

later. In Pennsylvania they nest about the 10th of May, and in Xew York

and New England not until the second week of June. They select various

situations for the nest ; solitary thorn-bushes, an almost impenetrable thicket

of brambles, an orange-tree, or a holly-bush appear to be favorite localities.

They often build near the farm-houses, and the nest is rarely more than seven

feet from the ground. The base of the nest is usually a rudely constructed

platform of coarse sticks, often armed with formidable thorns surrounding

the nest with a barricade. The height is usually 5 inches, with a diameter of

8. The cavity is 3 inches deep and 5 wide. Within the external barricade

is an inner nest constructed of soft fine roots.

The eggs, from four to six in number, vary in length from .94 to 1.06

inches, with a mean length of .99. Their breadth varies from .81 to .69 of

an inch, mean breadth .75. They also exhibit great variations in the combi-

nations of markings and tints. The ground color is usually light greenish-

blue, varying in the depth of its shade from a very light tint to a distinct

blue, with a slight greenish tinge. The markings consist of yellowish-brown

and purple, chocolate-brown, russet, and a very dark brown.

Ge.nus GALEOSCOPTES, CxBxms.

Galeoscopks, C.a.baxis, Mus. Hein. I, 1850, 82. (Type Muscicajpa earolinensis, L.)

Gen. Char. Bill .shorter than the head, rather broad at base. Rictal bristles moderately

developed, reaching to the nostrils. Wmos a little shorter than the tail, rounded ; secon-

daries well developed ; fourth and fifth quills longest ; third and sixth little shorter ; first

and ninth about equal, and about the length of secondaries ; first quill more than half the

second, about half the third. Tail graduated ; lateral feather about .70 shorter than the

middle. Tarsi longer than middle toe and claw by about an additional half-claw
;
scutel-

late anteriorly, more or less distinctly in dififerent specimens ; scutellae about seven.
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Tlie conspicuous nakiil membranous border round the eye of some Tlirushes, with the

bare i^pace behind it, not ai»j)reriable.

There is little differeuce in form

between the single sjiecies of Gulco-

scopti.s and Miinus jKt/>/;//i)f(m, beyond

the less degree of definition of the

tarsal jtlates ; and but for the dif-

ference in coloration (uniform plum-

beous instead of gray alxtve and

white beneatli), we would hanlly be

inclined to distinguish the two ge-

nericillv Gairottoplts carolintnsU.

The single species known is lead-colored, with black cap, and chestnut-

red under tail-coverts.

Galeoscoptes carolinensis, Caban.

THE CATBIRD.

Jliucicapd niriJiitfnxis, LiNN. Syst. Nat. I, 17G6, 328. Turdus en . LniiT.

Vera. 1823, 38. — D'OuniuXY, La Sacra's Culia, Ois. 1840, 51. Or) . ...ditunsis,

JoXEK, Nat. Bermuda, 1859, 27 (breeds). Mimus carolinensis. Gray, Baikd, Birda

N. Am. 1859. 346. — Buy.\xt, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1867, 69 (Inagua). — Lord, Pr. R. Art.

Inst. (Woohviih), iv, 1864, 117 (east of Cascade Mt5.). (7(ilfoiCfj>f':<i cnrohnmsis. Cab.

Mus. Hejn. I, 1850, 82 (tyi* of genus). — Id. Jour. Om. 1855, 47t» (<'ubiit. — Cirxi>-

LACH, Repert. 1865, 230 (Cuba, very- common). — Sclater, Catal. Birds, 1861, 6, no.

39. — ScL. k Salv. Pr. 1867. 278 (Mos<iuito Coast). — Baikh. Rev. 1864. 54.—
Samuf.ij*. 172. — Cooi'KU. Birds Cal. i. 23.

Figures : Aid. B. A. II. j.l. 140. — Ib. Om. Biog. II, pi. 28. — Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept.

II, pi. Ixvii. — Wilson, Am. Om. II, pi. xiv, f. 3.

Sp. Char. Third quill longest ; first shorter than sixth. Prevailing color il.nrk plumbe-

ou.s, more ashy beneath. Crown and nape dark sixtty-brown. Winps dark brown, eib.'.il

with plumbeoii.«i. Tail preeni.xh-bliuk ; tlie lateral feathers obscurely lip|)ed with phiinl'c-

ous. The under tail-coverts dark browni.<*li-cliestnut. Female smaller. Length, 8S5 ;

wing, '^.Go•. tail. 4.00: tarsus, 1.0,'».

IIak. United States, imrth to L.ike Winni]..-..',

west to Iwad of Columbia, ami Cascade Mi'uii-

tains (Lonl) ; south to Panama R R. ; Cuba;

Bahamas ; Bemiuda (breetls). Accidental in

Ilcli'/olanil Island. Euro|>e. Oax.ica, Conlova,

and <iiiateiiiala. .'^i.ATKR ;
Mo.s<piit<> Co.ist, S«-u

& Salv. ; Orizaba (winter), Scmuiir.vst j Yuca-

tan. Lawr.V̂̂̂ ^^^^stern s|»ocimens have not ajiprecia-

^^ bly longer Uiils thari^'Kastern. Central

American examples, as a rule, have the

j)lunil»eous of a wvwv blui.sh ciist than is usually seen in North American

skiiL**. *
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Habits. The Catbird has a verv' extended geographical range. It is

abundant throughout the Atlantic States, from Florida to ^Maine : in the

central portion of the continent it is found as far north as Lake Winuepeg.

On the Pacific coast it has been met with at Panama, and also on the

Columbia lliver. It is occasional in Cuba and the Bahamas, and in the Ber-

mudas is a permanent resident. It is also found during tlie winter months

abundant in Central America. It breeds in all the Southern States with

possibly the exception of Florida. In Maine, according to Professor Yerrill,

it is as common as in ^lassachusetts, arriving in the former place about the

20th of May. about a week later than in the vicinity of Boston, and begin-

ning to deposit its eggs early in June. Xear Calais it is a less common

visitant.

The Northern migrations of the Catbird commence early in February,

when they make their appearance in Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas.

In April they reach Virginia and Pennsylvania, and New England from the

1st to the lOtli of ^lay. Their first appearance is usually coincident with

the blossoming of the pear-trees. It is not generally a popular or welcome

visitant, a prejudice more or less wide spread existing in regard to it. Yet

few birds more deserve kindness at our hands, or will better repay it. From

its first appearance among us, almost to the time of departure in early

fall, the air is vocal with the quaint but attractive melody, rendered all the

more interesting from the natural song being often blended with notes im-

perfectly mimicked from tjje songs of other birds. The song, whether

natural or imitative, is always varied, attractive, and beautiful.

The Catbird, when once established as a welcome guest, soon makes

itseK perfectly at home. He is to be seen at all times, and is almost ever in

motion. They become quite tame, and the male bird will frequently appar-

ently delight to sing in the immediate presence of man. Occasionally they

will build their nest in close proximity to a house, and appear unmindful of

the presence of the members of the family.

The Catbird's power of mimicry, though limited and imperfectly exer-

cised, is frequently very amusing. The more difficult notes it rarely attempts

to copy, and signally fails whenever it does so. The wliistle of the Quail,

the cluck of a lien calling her brood, the answer of the young chicks, the

note of the Pewit Flycatcher, and the refrain of Towhee, the Catbird will

imitate with so much exactness as not to be distinguished from the original.

The Catbirds are devoted parents, sitting upon their eggs with great

closeness, feeding the young ^vith assiduity, and accompan}ang them with

parental interest when they leave the nest, even long after they are able

to provide for themselves. Intruders from whom danger is apprehended

they will boldly attack, attempting to drive away snakes, cats, dogs, and

sometimes even man. If these fail they resort to piteous cries and other

manifestations of their great distress.

Towards each other they are affectionate and devoted, mutually assisting
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in the constniction of the nest; and as inculcation profrresses the female, who

nirely leaves the nest, is supjtlied with food, and cnlerUiined fmin his ex-

haustless vocabulary of S(.)nj;, by her mate. When anncned by an intruder

the cry of the Catbird is loud, harsh, and unpleasant, and is suj)posed to

resemble the outcry of a cat, and to this it owes its name. This note it

reiterates at the approach of any object of its dislike or fear.

The food of tlie Catbird is almost exclusively the larvae of the larger

insects. ¥ot tliese it searches both among the branches and the fallen

leaves, as well as the furrows of newly ploughed fields and cultivated gar-

dens. The benefit it thus confers upon the farmer and the horticulturist

is very great, and can hardly be overestimated.

The Catliird can with proper ]>ainstaking be raised from the nest, and

when this is successfully accomplished they become perfectly domesticated,

and are very amusing pets.

They construct their nests on clusters of vines or low Inishes, on the

edges of small thickets, and in retired places, though almost always near

cultivated giouud. The usual materials of their nests are dry leaves for the

base, slender strips of long dry bark, small twigs, herbaceous plants, fine

roots, and finer stems. Tliey are lined with fine dry gnisses, and sedges.

Their nests average 4 inches in height by 5 in diameter. The diameter and

depth of the cavity are 3i inches. The eggs are of a uniform deep bluish-

green, and measure .97 in length and .09 of an inch in breadth.
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Family CINCLID^.— The Dippers.

On page 2 will be found the characteristics of this family, which need not

be here repeated. There is only a single genus, Cinclus, with four American

species, and several from Europe and Asia.
II

Genus CINCLUS, Bechstein.

Hydrobata, Vieillot, Analyse, 1816 (Ag.). — Baird, B. N. A. 229.

Cinclus, Bechstein, Gemein. Naturg. 1802. (Not of Moehriiig, 1752.

cliis, L.) — Salvix, Ibis, 1867, 109. (Monograph.)

Tj'pe Stumus cifi-

Gen. Char. Bill without anj' bristles at the base ; slender, subulate ;
the mandible

bent slightly upward; the culmen slightly concave to near the tip, which is much curved

and notched ; the commissural edges of the

bill finely nicked towards end. Feet large

and strong, the toes projecting considerably

beyond the tail ; the claws large. Lateral

toes equal. Tail very short and even ; not

two thirds the wings, which are concave

and somewhat falcate. The first primary

is more than one fourth the longest,

white.

Eggs

Cindus mexicanus.

Tlie slightly upward bend of the

bill, somewhat as in J ntJins, renders

the culmen concave, and the commissure slightly convex. Tlie maxilla at

base is nearly as high as the man-

dible ; the whole bill is much com-

jn-essed and attenuated. The lat-

eral claws barely reach the base of

the middle one, which is broad

;

the inner face extended into a

horny lamina, with one or two

notches or pectinations somewhat

as in Caprimvlgidce. The stiffened

sub-falcate wings are quite re-

markable. The tail is so short that

the upper coverts extend nearly to

its tit)
Cindus mexicaniLi.

The species are all dull-colored birds, usually brown, sometimes varied

with white on the head, back, or throat. They inhabit mountainous sub-

alpine regions abounding in rapid streams, and always attract attention

by their habit of feeding, under water, searching among the gravel and

stones for their insect prey.

i
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The only other species at all allied to the single North American one

are the C. ardigiacm of Central America, and C. pallasi of Eastern Asia.

Tiiey may be easily distinguished by tlie following characters- —
Plumage beneath scarcely lighter than that above; head and neck brownish,

darkest above. Wing, 4.1X) : tail, 2.1."i: bill. .50; tarsus, 1.20 ; middle toe, .^5.

Legs (in life), pinkish white (S,49G Fort Mass. N. M.). IIab. Mountains of

Middle Province from Sitka, south to Guatemala . var. mericanus.
Plumage beneath much lighter than that above, — very light along the median

line ; head not browni.sh, the contrast in shade between upper and lower sur-

faces very marked. Wing, 3..50; tail, 2.05; bill, .45; tarsus, 1.30; middle toe,

.90. Legs yellow. (42,788 <J
Costa Rica). Uab. Guatemala and Costa Rica.

var. a rd esiac us.*

Plumage uniform dusky-brown, middle of belly blackish ; bark and ntuip aijunm-

ated icith black; wings and tail blackish-brown. Total h-ngth, 8.00; wing,

4.00; tail, 2.50; tarsus, 1.25; bill (to rictus), 1.10 (Salvin). Uab. Lake Baikal

to Kcimtsehatka ; Amoorland; S.E.Siberia; Japan (Salvin) . . var. pallasi.*

Cinclus mexicanus, Swains.

AMERICAN DIPPEK; WATER OUZEL.

Cinehi^ palldsi, Bon. Zo<>1. Jonr. II, 1827, 52 (not the Asiatic .species). Cinclus mm'cinus,

Sw. I'hil. Miig. 1827, 368. — 8. l.\tek, Catal. 1861, 10. — S.m.vin, Ibis, 1860, 190;

1867, 120 (I Guatemala). — B.xiun, Kevicw, 60. — Dall k Banmstku (.\la.ska).

—

CooPEU, Binls Cal. I, 25. Ifitdnibaia mericann, BAlKn, Birds N. .\iii. 1858, 229.

—

ri)()l'KK & SlTKt.KV, Rep. P. K. R. XII, II, IS.'iP, 175 (nest). Ciiicllls nmeriaitius,

Ri< H. F. B. A. II, 18:!1, 273. Cincluji unia.lT. Hon. ; C. viort»,n. Thwns. : (\ toim-

atndi, "AuD." Towns.

Figiin-s : Bunapautf., .\ni. Orn. 11, 1828, jil. .\vi, tig. 1. — AiK. Om. 15i.«g. pi. ccclx.x,

435. — Ib. Birds Amer. II, pi. cxxxvii.

Sr.Cn. Above dark pluml>eous, beneath paler; liea<l and neck all round a shade of

clove or perhaps a light sooty-brown ; le.<s coiispicuou.<! beneath. A concealed spot of

white above the anterior comer of the eye and indications of the same .sometimes on the

lower eyelid. Immature spetrimens usually with the feathers beneath edged with gra3'i.>«li-

white ; the greater and middle wing-coverts and les.'ier quills tipped with the same. The

colors more unifonn. Lengtii, 7.50 ; wing, 4.00; tail, 2.55.

Young. Similar to the adult, but much mixed with whitish medially beneath; this id

form of longiliidinal suffusions.

Autumnal and winter sp«'cimens have numerous tran.sverse crescents of wlnti.'^ii on

lower parts and wings, — thcs<* very esiH-ciaily conspicuous |>osterinrly ; the isi*cundaries

an' aUo conspicuously tcnuinated with a white eres<;ent. Bill lirown, jwler towani base

of lower mandilile. In spring and summer the bill entirely black, and the whitUh

markint.'^ almost entirely <lisa[>jM'.ir; the young bin! h.is a greater amount of white be-

ni'jilb tlian the adult in winter dres.s, .ind this white is di.«post><| in longitudinal, not trans-

verx- suflusions. The color of the legs ai»p<'ars to l)c the same at all season.s.

« f. <n Sai.viv. IImh. N. S. hi. l:;l, pi. li.

* C. JI.I . 1 I MM. Mitii. d«»ni. I, p. 177.

—

Salvi>, II>Ls. III. 18«>7, 115». (StumvA Hn,lu*,

var. I'ai,i.am, Zoogr. R. - A«. I, 426.) ^
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Specimens, of any age. from the coast of Oregon and the Cascade Mountains, have the

head more deeply brownish than those from other regions.

Hab. Found through the mountainous region of the central and western part of North

America, from Fort Halkctt south into Mexico and Guatemala. Orizaba (Alpine region)

Si'Micu. None received from the coast region of California. Abundant on the N. W.

coast, Laramie Peak and Deer Creek, Neb.

This species has a wide range along the mountainous region of North and

^liddle America. Mexican specimens are darker.

Habits. This interesting bird inhabits exchisively the mountainous por-

tions of North America west of the Mississipjn from Alaska south to Chiate-

mala. It does not appear to have been obtained on the coast of California,

nor in the valley of the ^lississippi. In tlie British Possessions specimens

have been procured on Fraser's Kiver, at Fort Halkett, and at Colville. At

the latter place ^Ir. J. K. Lord states that a few remain and pass the winter.

They are found among the mountain streams of Vera Cruz, and probably

througliout Mexico, and no doubt may be met with in all the highlands

between these extreme points. Dr. Newberry met with it in the rajiid

streams of the Cascade ^Mountains. He describes it as flitting along in the

bed of the stream, from time to time plunging into the water and disaj)pear-

ing, to appear again at a distant point, up or down the stream, skipi)ing

about from stone to stone, constantly in motion, jerking its tail and moving

its body somewhat in the manner of a wren.

Dr. Cooper observed this species both on the Columbia and its tributaries,

and also among the mountain streams of the Coast Range west of Santa

Clam. At the latter place he found a pair mated as early as March 16th.

At sunset he heard the male singing very melodiously, as it sat on one

of its favorite rocks in the middle of the foaming rapids, making its delight-

ful melody heard for quite a long distance above the sound of the roaring

waters.

"This bird," adds Dr. Cooper, "combines the form of a sandpiper, the song

of a canary, and the aquatic liabits of a duck. Its food consists almost

entirely of aquatic insects, and these it pursues under water, walking and

flying with perfect ease beneath a depth of several feet of water." He also

states that they do not swim on the surface, but dive, and sometimes fly

across streams beneath the surface ; that their flight is rapid and direct, like

that of a sandpiper ; also that they jerk their tails in a similar manner, and

generally alight on a rock or log.

Dr. Cooper on the 5th of July found a nest of this bird at a saw-mill on

the Chehalis Eiver, built under the shelving roots of an enonnous arbor-vita;

that had floated over, and rested in a slanting position against the dam. The

floor was of small twigs, the sides and roof arched over it like an oven, and

formed of moss, projecting so as to protect and shelter the opening, which

was large enough to admit the hand. Witliin this nest was a brood of half-

young. The parents were familiar and fearless, and had become
8

fledged
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ai'custoiiu'd to tho society of the millers. They had previously raised an-

other hro(»d that .sfa.soii.

The same oh.servant naturalist, some time altiTwanls, in May, luiuul the

nest of another i)air, a few miles north of Santu Clam. This was built near

the foot of a mill-dam, resting on a slight ledge nnder an overhanging rock,

from whieh water Wius continually dropping. It was, in shape, like an oven,

with a small doorway, and it was built externally of green moss, which, being

still living, prevented the easy discovery of the nest. It was lined with soft

grass, and contained young.

These birds are found singly or in i»aii-s,and never more than two together.

They are never found near still water, and frecpient only wild mountain-

streams, ca.scades, eddies, and swift currents.

According to Mr. Dall's observations in Alaska, the species is essentially

solitarv. He olttained several specimens in Januarv Fcbruarv, and March,

always near some open, unfrozen si)ot,s in the Nulato KrAcr. It was only

found in the most retired spots, and almost invariably alone. When dis-

turbed, it would dive into the water, even in midwinter.

Mr. Ridgway describes the Dipper a.s remarkably (piick, as well as odd, in

its movements, — whether walking in the shallow Ited of the stream, or

standing on a stone along the edge, continiudly tilting up and down, now

chattering as it Hies rapidly along the stream, again alighting into the water,

in which it wades with the greatest facility. Its flight is remarkably swift

and Well sustained, and in manner is very \inusual, the binl ])roi)elling itself

by a rai)id biizzing ol the wings, following in its llight every undulation in

the course of the stream into which it droj>s suddeidy. Its song is described

a.s remarkably sweet and lively in modulation resembling somewhat that of

the Ifiirjior/ii/iirhifs riiJ'uK, but less powerful, tluuigh sweetor in eflect.

I)r. K. Ualdamus, of Halle, who jios.se.sscs sjieeimens of the eggs of this

species, describes them as pure white in color, oval in shape, and hardly

distinguishalile from those of tin* Kun>pean ('. tnjiitifinis.

A nest of this bird obtained by Mr. .1. Stevenson, of Hayden's Expedition,

in Iierthctud's I'ass, Colonido, is a hemisi>here of very uniform contour built

on a rock, on the edge of a stream. Externally it was comjto.sed of green

moss, in a living state ; within is a strong, comjtactly built ajiartment,

archctl over, and sujtported by twigs, with a cup-like depri'ssion at the bot-

tou), henjispherical and composed of roots and twigs firndy iKiund together.

The structure is 7 inches in height externally, and has a diameter of IdA

inches at the ba.se. Within, the cavity has a dejith of ('• inches ; the

entmnce. which is on one side, is .'U in breailth by '2h in height. The egg.s

were three in nundK'r, uniform, dull white, and mispotted. They measure

1.04 inches by .70. They have an elongated oval shape, and are nmch
pointed at one end. •
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Family SAXICOLID^. — The Saxicolas.

The general characters of this family have already been given on p. 2,

as distinguished from the Tiirdida:. The relationships are very close, how-

ever, and but little violence would be done by making it a subfamily of

Tunlida: or even a group of Turdincc, as was done in the " Birds of North

America."

AMiile the group is very well represented in the Old World, America has

but one pecvdiar genus Sialia, and another Sawicola, represented by a single

species, a straggler, perhaps, from Greenland on the one side and Siberia on the

other. The diagnostic characters of these are as follows, including Turdus

to show the relationships of the tlnve genera :
—

Turdus. Tarfi long, exceeding the middle toe ;
wings reaching to the middle of the tail,

which is about four fifths the length of the wings. Bill stout; its upper outline con-

vex toward the base. Second quill shorter than fifth.

Saxicola. Tarsi considerably longer than the middle toe, which reaches nearly to the

lip of the tail. Tail short, even; two thirds as long as the lengthened wings, which

reach beyond the middle of the tail. Second quill longer than fifth. Bill attenuated

;

its upper outline concave towards the base-

Sialia. Tarsi short ; about equal to the middle toe. Wings reaching beyond the middle

of the tail Bill thickened.

Gents SAXICOLA. Bech.steix.

the basiil half, then gently decurving.

Saxicola, Bechstein", Gemeimiiitzige Xaturg. 1S02. (Tj-pe, S. cenanthe.)

Gex. Char. Commissure slightly curved to the well-notched tip. Culmen concave for

Gonys straight. Bill slender, attenuated : more

than half the length of head. Tail short,

broad, even. Legs considerably longer

than the head ; when outstretched reaching

nearly to the tip of tail. Third quill

longest : second but little shorter. Claws

long, slightly curved ; hind toe rather

elongated.

As already stated, America possess-

es but a single member of this group

of birds, so well represented in the Old

World. The color is bluish-srrav, with

wings, a stripe tlirough the eye, and the middle of exposed tail-feathers

black.

1S075
Saj:icola ocnan!/.--. Bc-clist.
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Saxicola oeuauthe, P.kchst.

THE WHEAT-EAR.

Modieilla atnantht, LiSN. Syst. Nat. I, 175S, Ibd. Saxicola cenantht, Brchst. "Geiuein.

Naturg. 1(>02," and of Kuro]M>an authore. — HoLBull, Om. Gitjpii. (i'aulM-ii ed.), 1846,

'Si OJrt'i'iiland). — I{aii:i>, IJinls N. Am. 1858, 220 (Kurojie) ; Kevii-w, 61. — Junks,

Nat. li.rniuda, 1859, 28 (liennuda). — CoiES, I'r. A. N. S. 1861, 218 (Labrador).

—

Hkimiakut, Ibis, 1861, 5 ((Jpfiiland). — Dai.i. & Basnistek (Alaska). Saxiettla

triMiitUoiiifji, Vi(;«»i;s, Zuol. Blo.v>oiu, 1839, Itf (N. W. America). — Cassi.n, 111. I, lS.'i4,

208, pi. ixxiv (Xova Scotia).

Sp. Chak. (Description from European specimen.) Male in sprinjr, forehead, line over

the eye, and under parts generally wliite ; the latter tin{^ed with pale yellowish-brown,

e.><pecially on the breast and throat A stripe from the l)ill through, below, and l>ehind

the eye, witli the wiiii^s, u|>per tail-coverts, bill and feet, black. Tail white, with an

abrupt band of black (about .GO of an inch lon<r) at the end, this color extending further

up on the middle feather. Rest of upper parts ash-gray
;
quills and greater coverts

slightly edged with whitisli. Length, 6.00 ; wing, 3.45 ; tail, 2.50 ; tnrsu.<;, 1.05.

Autumnal males are tinged with rusty ; the Ithick markings brown. The female in

spring is redtli.sh-gray ; lores and cheeks brown ; the black markings generally brownish,

and not w^ defined. Eggs pale light blue. Nest on ground.

Hab. An Old World species (Europe, Northern Africa, and Asia), abumhint in Green-

land, found probalily jus an autumnal migrant in Labrador, Canaila. NovaS<;otia, n<-rmuda,

etc. Occurs also on Norton Sound, near Behriug's Straits. Very occasional in tlie East-

em States : Long Island.

Tlii-s bird aj)i)eai"S to Im-' alminlaut in Xortnn Souiul, finiii wliicli rcj^ion Mr.

Dall has ruceiitly brought spucimeus in full spring' ]»lunia^'c. These are «le-

cickHlly .smaller than l)inls

from Iviibrador and CJreen-

land, but not di.stingui.shable,

and seem to j^ree precisely

with skins fn>m Central Ku-

rojte.

II.VIUTS. The w«ll-kno\vn

Wheat-ear is entitled to a

plaee in our fauna, not only

lus an accidental visit* tr, but

al.so as nn occa.si(inal re.si-

dent. I»r II II. Storer, <d"

Boston, found them bree<lin_i,'

in Librador in the summer

of 1848, and procun-d sjKjci-

mens o^ the youn;j birds

which were ftdly id<ntilied

by I)r. Samuel Caltot its beloUj^'in;,' t(» this s|K»cies. In the follnwinj: year

Andrew I)owns, of Halifa.x, ja^e me the 8]>ecimeu described and figured

lln.

>if ^'
Saxicola aiuxntht
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hy Mr. Cassin. This was secured late in the summer near Cape Harrison,

Labrador, where it liad evidently just reared its brood. lu 18GU Mr. Elliott

Coues obtained another specimen on tlie 25th of August, at Henley Harbor.

It was in company with two others, and was in immature plumage. Its

occurrence in considerable numbers on the coast of Labrador is further con-

firmed by a writer (" W. C") in "The Field," for June 10, 1871, who states

that when in that region during the months of ^lay and June he saw a

number of " "White Ears," the greater proportion of them being males. He

inferred from this that they breed in tliat country, the apparent scarcity

of females being due to their occupation in nesting. Mr. Lawrence has one

in his cabinet from Long Island, and the Smithsonian Institution one from

Quebec. Specimens have also been obtained in the Bermudas.

Holboll, in his paper on tlie fauna of Greenland, is of the opinion tliat the

individuals of this species that occur there come from Europe, make tlieir

journey across the Atlantic without touching at Iceland, and arrive in

South Greenland as early in the season as it does at the former place, the first

of May. It reaches Godhaven a month later, at times when all is snow-

bound and the warmth has not yet released the insects on which it feeds.

It is found as far north as the 73d parallel, and even beyond. In Sep-

tember it puts on its winter dress and departs.

Mr. Dall states that several large flocks of this species were seen at Nulato,

May 23 and 2-i, 1868, and a number of specimens obtained. They were

said to be abundant on the dry stony hiU-tops, but were rare along the

river.

The AVheat-ear is one of the most common birds of Europe, and is found,

at different seasons, throughout that continent as well as in a large portion

of AVestern Asia. It breeds tliroughout the British Islands as well as in the

whole of Northern Europe and Asia.

Its food is principally worms and insects, the latter of wliich it takes upon

the wing, in the manner of a fly-catcher. The male bird is said to sing

prettily, but not loudly, warbling even when on the wing, and hovering

over its nest or over its partner. In confinement its song is continued by

night as well as by day.

The Wheat-ear begins to make its nest in April, usually concealing it in

some deep recess beneath a huge stone, and often far beyond the reach of

the arm. Sometimes it is placed in old walls, and is usually large and

rudely constructed, made of dried bents, scraps of shreds, feathers, and

rubbish collected about the huts, generally containing four pale blue eggs,

uniform in color, and without spots, which measure .81 of an inch in length

by .69 in breadth.
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Genus SIALIA, Swainson'.

Sialia, Swainsos, Zobl. Jour. Ill, Sept. 1827, 17:1. (Tyjie Motacilla sialis, L.)

Gen. Cuak. Hill short, stout, broader thau high at the base, then compressed ; slightly

notched at tip. Rictus with .Miort bristl's-

Tarsi not longer than the middle toe. Claws

consideral >ly curved. Wings nnich longer than

the tiiil ; the lirst primary sjiurious, not one

fourth the longest. Tail moderate ; slightly

torked. Eggs plain blue. Nest in holes.

The s|)ecie.s of tliis genus are all well

marked, and adidt males are e;vsily

distin<,mishal>k'. In all. Mue forms a

prominent feature. Three well-marked

sjHJcies are known, with a fourth less

distinct. The females are duller in

color than the males. The young are sjMitted and streaked with white.

Sialia nialin.

Synopsis of Species.

Common- CnARACXERS. Rich blue above, duller in the female. Beneath reddish

or blue in the male, reddish or light drab in the female. Young with wings and

tails only blue, the head and anterior parts of body with numerous whitish spots.

A* Breast reddixh, or rhfstititt.

1

.

S. sialis. No chestnut on the back ; throat reddish ; abdomen and

cri.'jsum white.

Blue of a rich dark purplish shade. Tail al>out 2.75. Ilnh. Ka.<t-

ern Province I'nileil States, Cuba, and Hermud:is . . var. st'alix.

Blue of a greenish shade. Tail about 3.20. Ifab. East Mexico

and fruatemala ........ var. (izurrn.'

2. S. mezlcana. Chestnut, in greater or less jimount, on the back
;

tiintiit blue; al'iiDinen and crissiun blue. Ifnh. Wi-st and Snutii Mid-

dle Province T'nitetl States, south to Jalapa, Cordova, and Colima.

B. flifiist blue (liffht drah in 9).

• i. S. arctdca. Entirely rich greenisli-bliie ; abdomen white J/nb.

Middle Province United States; Fort Franklin, liiitish America.

Sialia sialis, P.mrd.

I

ill

EASTERN BLUEBIUD.

Motncilln finlin, LiNN. S. N. 175J*, 187 (lnuwd on CATEsnY, I, pi. xlviiK {{irnlia sinlia,

lUiim. HinU N. Am. 18:.8, 2-22 ; R<-v. rt2. — UoAisnMAN. Tr. Host. So.-. ISO'i, 124

(Cidniii, Mf. ; verj' mnO. — Diu^kkk, Ibiu, \M^, 4«5.') (Ti-xn-s winti-r). — Samikij*.

H. X. Kng., 175. Sinlin irilsinii, Swainmin, 7a»»\. .lour. IlL 1^27, 173. — Cab. .b>ui.

1858, 120. - CfSULACii, (ah. .lour. iMil, 324; Hii«rtori<., 1S(5.'.. 230. — Ju.Nh>,

' S. nzujra, Haikd, Krv. Am. Hinlh, 1864. 62. (.V. nztirra, Swainbos.)

* '
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Nat. Bermuda, 1S59, 28, 66 (resident in Bermuda). Sijlvia sialis, Lath. ; Ampclis

siaiis, NCTT. ; Eiyfhraca wUsoiii, Sw.

Figures: Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. II, pi. ci, cii, ciii.

—

AVils. I, pi. iii.

—

Aid. Orn.

Biog. II, pi. cxiii. — Ib. B. A. II, pi. cx.\.\iv. — Doiguty, Cab. 1, pi. .\ii.

Sp. Cn.\R. Entire upper parts, including wings and tail, continuous and uniform azure-

blue; tlie cheeks of a duller tint of the .<;\me. Beneath reddij^h- brown ; the abdomen, anal

region, and under tail-coverts white. Bill and feet black. Shaftj* of the quills and tail-

feathers black. Female with the blue lighter, and tinged with brown on the head and

back. Length. 6.75 : wing, 4.00 ; tail, 2.90.

Young. Males of the year dull brown on head and back ; and lesser covert.s streaked,

except 'on head, with white. Throat and fore part of breast streaked with white. Tertials

edged with brown. Rest of coloration somewhat hke adult.

H.\B. Eastern United States ; west to Fort Laramie, Milk River ; north to Lake "Win-

nipeg ; resident in Bermuda ; Cuba (rare). Gi'xdlach.

A specimen from Guatemala (50,41 1 (?, Van Patten) relerrible to the

var. azurca is undistingiiishable in color from Xorth American examples

;

the wings and tail are longer, however, mea.siiring respectively 4.20 and

3.00.

Habits. The Bluebird is abundant throughout the eastern portion of

North America, breeding in nearly

every part, from Georgia and Louisi-

ana to the Arctic regions, with only

this exception, that near the sea-

board its migrations do not extend

so far to the north as in the interior.

It is very rarely to be met with be-

yond the Penobscot, althougli Pro-

fessor Verrill mentions it as very

common in the western part of Elaine.

It is found throughout the vear in the

Bermudas, and occasionally in Cuba.

The Selkirk Settlement is the most northern locality to which it has been

traced. It is not known to occur farther west than the hiirhlands west of

the Mississippi.

Through all the Eastern States the Bluebird is one of the most familiar

and welcome of the earliest visitors of spring, usually making its appear-

ance as early as the first of March. In mild seasons they come in the latter

part of February, long before there is any apparent relaxation of the severity

of winter. In 1857, in consequence of the unusual mildness of the season.

Bluebirds appeared in large numbers as early as the 15th of February,

and remained apparently without suffering any inconvenience, although the

weather subsequently became quite severe. In 1869 their first appearance

was observed as early as the 28th of January, the earliest period of which

I can find any record.

In the Middle States, with every mild winter's day, the Bluebirds come

Sialia sialis.
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Ill

ii

If

out from their retreats, and ajjain disappear on tlie n*tnm of severer weather.

Later in the sciusou, or early in Man h, they return and make a |>err'iani'nt

stay.

When well treated, as the Bluebird.s almost universally are, they return

year after year to the same box, comin;^ always in {wiirs. The marked atten-

tions of the male binl are ver}' striking, and have been noticed by all our

writers. He is verj' jealous of a rival, driving off every intruder of his own

s|>ecie.s who ventures uimui the domain he calls his own. Occjisionally the

jwir suffer great annoyance from vexatious interferences with their domestic

arrangements by tjje house wjvn, who unceremoniously ent<>rs their home-

stead, desjKjJls it of its carefully selected materials, and dejiarts. At other

times the wren will take possession of the ]>remises and barricadr- the en-

trance, making the return of its rightful owners imjMtssible.

The song of the lUueliinls is a low warble, soft and agreeable, rej>eated

with great constancy ami earnestness, and prolonged until quite late in the

season. Just l>efore their departure, late in October, the sprightliness of

their song nearly cea.ses, and oidy a few plaintive notes are heard instt'ad.

The food of the Bluebinl consists principally of the smaller coleopterous

insects, also of the larva- of the smaller lepidoptera. In the early spring

lliey are very busy turning over the dry leaves, examining the trunks and

bnmches of ti-ees, or ransacking ]M»sts and fences for the hiding-]>laces of

their prey. In the fall their food partakes more of a vegetable character.

The Hluel)ird selects as a suitable place for its nest a hollow in the de-

cayed trunk of a tree, or Injxes prepared for its use. Their early arrival

enables them to select their own site. The nest is loosely constructed of

.soft materials, such as fine grasses, sedges, leaves, hair, feathers, etc. These

are r.iixdy so well woven together as to l>ear removal. The eggs are usually

five and sometimes six in number. There are usually three briMnls in a

season. Ik'fore the first brood are able to ]trovide for themselves, the female

repairs her nest and commences inculuition for a second family. The young

birds are, however, by no means left to shift for themselves. The male bird

now shows himself as devoted a jKirent as in the earlier spring he had provetl

himself an attentive mate. He watches over tlie bnKxl even after the second

family ap|)ears and claims his attention. We often find him dividing his

cares in tlie latter part of the 8eas«m with two hnxxls, and at the same

time supplying his mate with foml, and <K*c4isionally taking her j»lace on

the n«'st.

The eggs of the I'luebird an* of a uniform pale blue, measuring about .81

of an inch in length by A\'2 in breadth.

In (Juatemala is fount! a hxal nice differing in its lighter un«l«'r colors and

in the greenish tinting «»f its blue (.S. azurea). TheiS'. sinlu is al.sii found in

the more ojH>n districts of the elevated n*gions where it ft numerous. It is

there known us " AV aziiifjo."

' 1w
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Sialia mexicana, Swains.

CALIFORNIA BLUEBIRD.

Sialui mexicana, gw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 202. — Sclatek, P. Z. S. 1856, 293 (Cordova)

;

1857, 126 (California); 1859, 362 (Xalapa). — Ib. Catal. 1861, 11, no. 66. — H.vird,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 223 ; Review, 63. — Cooper & Suckley, P. 1{. R. XII, ii, 1859,

173.

—

Cooper, Birds Cal. I, 28. Sialia oceidcnlalis. Towns., Am. ; Sialia cmrulco-

collis. Vigors.

Figures: Aro. B. A. II, pi. cxxxv. — Ib. Oni. Biog. V, pi. cccxciii.

—

Vigors, Zool.

Beechey's, Voy. 1839, pi. iii.

Sp. Char. Bill slender. Head and neck all round, and upper parts generally bright

azure blue. Interscapular regions, sides and fore part of the breast, and sides of the

belly, dark reddish-brown. Rest of under parts (with tail-coverts) pale bluish, tinged with

gray about the anal region. Female duller above ; the back brownish ; the blue of the

throat replaced by ashy-brown, with a shade of blue. Length, G.50 ; wing, 4.25
;
tail, 2.90.

Young. Tail and wing as in adult; head, neck, back, and breast, dull Ijrown; each

feather, except on the crown, streaked centi-ally with white.

Hab. Western United States, from the Rocky Mountains to Pacific. Not noticed on

the Missouri plains. Central British America, or at Cape St. Lucas. Found at Xalapa and

Cordova, Mex., Sclater. Popocatapetl (Alpine region), Simichrast.

A.S in tlie otliere, the colors of this species are much duller in fall and

winter. No. 53,319,^ (Carson City, Xevada, Feb. 21) diflers from others in

the following respects : there is hardly any chestnut on the back, there being

only just a tinge along each side of the interscapidar region ; that on the

breast is interrupted in the middle, and thrown into a patch on each side of

the breast, thus connecting the blue of the throat and abdomen ; the blue

of the throat is unusually deep.

Habits. This Bluebird belongs to western Xorth America, its proper

domain beinu; between the Kockv ^Mountains and Pacihc, from ^lexico to

"Washington Territory. Mr. Xuttall first met with this species among the

small rocky prairies of the Columbia. He speaks of its habits as exactly

similar to those of the common Bluebird. The male is equally tuneful

throughout the breeding-season, and his song is also very similar. Like the

common species he is very devoted to his mate, alternately feeding and

caressing her and entertaining her with his song. This is a little more

varied, tender, and sweet than that of the Eastern species, and differs in its

expressions.

Xuttall describes this as an exceedingly shy bird, so much so that he

found it very difficult to obtain a sight of it. This he attributes to the

great abundance of birds of prey. Afterwards, in the vicinity of the village

of Santa Barbara, ^Ir. Xuttall again saw them in considerable numbers,

when they were tame and familiar.

Dr. Cooper states that these Bluebirds seem to prefer the knot-holes of

the oaks to the boxes provided for them. He does not confirm ^Ir. Xuttall's

description of its song, which lie regards as neither so loud nor so sweet as

9
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that of the Ea-stfni species. He describes it as a curious perfonnauce, sound-

in<!; as if two birds were siiifjin'' at once and in ditlerent kevs.

Many of tliis species remain in Washin|j;ton Teiritury during the winter,

wlu-re Dr. Cooper met with them in December. They associated in flocks,

fretjuented roadsides and fences, and fed upon in.sects and berries.

Dr. CWuubel found this species throughout the IJocky Mountains, and always

in comj)any with the i^iolia arrfua, being by far the moi-e al»undant species.

1 )i. Ivennerly mentions finding this species very abundant during his

march up tlie lliu (Jrande. Through the months of Xoveml)er, I)ecend)er,

and January they were always to be seen in lai-ge flocks near small streams.

Tlie Western Bluebird constructs a nest usually of very loose materials,

consisting chiefly of flue dry grasses. These are not woven into an elaliorate

nest, but are simply used to line the hollows in which the eggs are deposited.

Near San Francisco Mr. Hepburn found a pair making u.se of the nest of the

Hirundo luni/rons. On another occasion the IJluelnrds had not only taken

possession of the nest of this swallow, Init actually covered up two fresh eggs

with a lining of dry grasses, and laid her own al)ove them.

The eggs, usually four in number, are of uniform ]iale blue of a slightly

deeper shade than that of the S. sialis. They measure .87 of an inch in

length by .G9 in breadth.

Dr. ('ooi)er's subseipient observations of this species in California enabled

him to add to his account of it in his report on the birds of that State. He
found it abundant in all the wooded districts, e.vcept high in the mountains,

and thinks they reside tlirough the summer even in the hot valley of tlie Iiio

Grande, where he found them preparing a nest in February. On the coivst

they are numerous as far north as the 49th parallel. He found a nest under

the porch of a dwelling-house at Santa Barbara, showing that, like our Ejustern

species, they only need a little encouragement to l>e('ome lialf donu'sticjited.

They raise two broods in a season, the first l>eing hatched e^irly in April.

At Santa Cruz he found them even more confiding than the Ejvstern sjiecies,

buildinj' their nests even in the noisiest streets. One brood came everv day

during the grape season, at about noon, to pick up gi-jipe-skins thrown out

by his door, and wivs delightfully tame, sitting fearlessly within a few feet of

the ojien window.

In regiird to their song Mr. Ilidgway states that he did not hear, even

during the jiairing season, any note ap]m»acliing in sweetness, or indeed

similar to, the joyous spring warble which justly renders our Eastern Blue-

bird (S. suiHa) so universal a favorite.

The two West<'rn species of Siah'a, though associating during the winter

in the region ahuig the ejvstern ba.se of the Sierra Nevada, are .seldom sct'U

together during the breeding-.sea.sun ; tha S. ant ira n-tiirning to the higher

I»ortions of the tliiidy wooded desert mountains, while the .V. mrriarna re-

mains in the luwer districts, either among the cottonwoods of the river

valleys or among the pines aroui^^ the fout-hills of the Sierra.

mi
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Sialia arctica, Swaixs.

EOCKY MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD.

Erythraca {Sialia) ardica. Swains. F. B. A. II, 1831, 209, pi. xxxix. Sinlia arctica,

NUTTALL, Man. II, 1832, 573. — Baiud, Birds N. Aiu. 1858, 224 ; Kt-v. 64. — Scl.\teu,

Catal. 1861, 11, no. 67. — Dkesser, Ibis, 1865, 478. (Texas, winter, very abundant.)

— CooPEU, Binls Cal. I, 29. Sialia macroptera, Baikd, Stansbury's Kept. 1852, 314

(larger race with longer wings).

Sp. Char. Greenish azure-blue above and below, brightest above ; the belly and under

tail-coverts white ; the latter tinged with blue at the ends. Female showing blue only on

the rump, wings, and tail ; a white ring round the eye ; the lores and sometimes a narrow

front whitish ; elsewhere replaced by brown. Length, G.2o ; wing, 4.36 ; tail, 3.00.

(1S75.)

Young. Male birds are streaked with white, as in S. sialis, on the characteristic ground

of the adult.

Hab. Central table-lands of North America, east to mouth of Yellowstone. One

individual collected at Fort Franklin, Great Bear Lake. Not conmion on the Pacific

slope ; the only specimens received coining from Simialuuoo, Fort Crook, and San Diego.

Not recorded as found in Mexico. W. Arizona, Coues.

As already stated, the blue of tliis species is greener, more smalt-like

than in siulis. The females are distinguished i'roni those of the other

species by the greener blue, entire absence of rufous, and longer wings.

In autumn and winter the blue of the male is much soiled by amber-

brown edges to the featliers, this most conspicuous on the breast, where

the blue is sometimes almost concealed ; the plumage of the female, too, at

this season is different from that of spring, the anterior lower jmrts being

soft isabella-color, much less grayish than in spring.

Habits. This Bluebird belongs chiefly to the Central fauna, and occupies

a place in the Eastern only by its appearance on its borders. It was first

procured by Sir John liichardson, at Fort Franklin, in July, 1825. It is

abundant throughout the central table-lands of Xorth America, between

the Pacific and the mouth of the Yellowstone, from Great Bear Lake to

the lower portions of California. In the latter State it is not common.

Mr. Nuttall met with this species in the early part of June, northwest of

Laramie Fork. The female uttered a low complaint when lier nest was

approached. Tliis was constructed in a hole in a clay cliff. Another Avas

found in the trunk of a decayed cedar. In one of these the young were

already hatched. The nest was composed of dried grasses, but in very insig-

nificant quantity. 'Sh: Nuttall found them much more shy than the com-

mon species, and describes them as feeding in very nearly the same manner.

He afterwards found a nest of the same species in a cliff of the Sandy

Eiver, a branch of the Colorado. Both parents were feeding their brood.

The female was very uneasy at his approach, chirping, and at intervals

uttering a plaintive cry. He states that the male bird has a more plaintive

H
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and monot4jnous son*; than tluit of the comnum Bluebinl, and that it has the

same warbling tone and manner. He afterwanLs observed the s;ime species

in tlie winter, at Fort Vancouver, associatinj,' with the Western Hljiiebinl.

I)r. \V«MKllionse found the Arctic Rhiebinl (|uite common in the vicinity

of Santa Fe, in New Mexico, where they bived ab«jut the liouses in b«ixes put

up for tliem by the inhabit<ints for tlie jmrpose.

Mr. Townseiid found thi.s sf>ecies in the vicinity of the Platte Kiver, near

the Black Hills, and also on the kinks of the Columbia They confined

theniselves to the fences in the nei<,dilxirlK>f>d of .settlements, occasionally

lijj;hting ujMtn the grountl an<l scratihinj; f<»r minute insects. He de.scril)es

their soni,' as a delij:htful warble. Its notes resemble those of the coniHion

Hluebird. but are so diHeivnt as to Ije easily recoj,aiized ; they are etpially

sweet and clear, but have muth less power.

Neither Dr. (JamK'l nor l)r. Heermann found this species in Califurnia

excepting during the winter, and were of the opinion that none remain there

to breed.

Dr. Kennerly ol>served them at diflerent points among the Rocky Moun-

tains, where they freijuented the vicinity of his camp early in the morning,

at some times in jiairs and at others in flocks of four or five.

Mr. J. K. Lonl states that he found this Bluebinl very abundant l>etween

the Cascades and the liocky Mountains, where they arrive in dune and leave

in Se])temV>er. After nesting they assembled in large Hocks, and fed on the

ojxiU plains.

The eggs are of a very light blue, paler than those of the other species.

They njeasure .80 of an inch in length by .6(» in bri'adth.

Mr. Hidgway states that he found the Kocky Mountain liluebird nesting

in Virginia Citv in .Tune. Its nests were built al>out the old buildings,

and occasionally in the unused excavations about the mines. At Austin he

also found it (ommon in duly, in similar localities. On the P^ist Humlnddt

Moiintains it was very numemus. especially on the more elevated jMirtions,

where it nested among the rrx'ks and, though more rarely, in the «leserted

excavations of wtMKl|»eckers in the stunted pinon and cedar trees. He
descril»es it as generally very shy and ditlicidt to obtain, seldom j)ermitting

a very near ap])roach. In its habits it is much l&ss arlM)real than either S.

mericana or S. KinlU, always preferring the ojx'n nuaintain jnirtions in the

higher ranges of the (Jreat I»j»sin.

In reganl to its notes Mr. Hidgway says :
" The common note ot this

sjK'cies Would, from its <'hanicter. Im' at once rec«Hgni/e«l as that of a Blue-

binl. Its autumnal note, however, lacks entirely the i>eculiar plaintivcness

so characteristic of that of our Kiustern sj)ecies, and is much njore feeble,

consisting of a simple weak chirp. Like the S. mrximna, the S. arrtira

was also never heanl to give utterance to anything resembling im lovely

spring warbling of the S. siali-H."
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Family SYLVIID^. — The Sylvias.

Char. Bill much shorter than head, slender, broad, and depressed at the base, distinctly

notched and decurved at the tip. Ciilmen sharp-ridged at base. Frontal feathers reaching

to the nostrils, which are oval, with membrane above, and overhung— not concealed—
by a few bristles or by a feather. Riotal bristles extending beyond nostrils. Tarsi booted

or scutellate. B;xsal joint of middle toe attached its whole length externally, half-way

internally. Primaries ten ; spurious primary about half the second, which is shorter than

the seventh. Lateral toes equal.

The birds of this family are readily distinguished from the Parid(v by the

slender bill, notched and decurved at tip ; much bristled gape, sharp-ridged

cidjnen, exposed oval nostrils, less adherent toes, etc. Tliey are much smaller

than the Turdidce and Saxicolidm, with much more slender, depressed bill,

longer rictal bristles, etc. The short outer primary, with the primaries ten

in number, distinguish them from the Sj/lvicolida'.

The following synopsis will serve to characterize the American forms of

their respective subfamilies. The species are all among the most diminutive

in size with the exception of the Hummiug-Birds :
—

A. Wings longer than the nearly even and emarginate tail. Scutelloe of tarsus

scarcely or not at all appreciable. General color olivaceous above. Xo white on

tail.

Nostrils naked. Scutellae di.^tinct on inner face of tarsus only. Head plain.

Sy Iviince.

Nostrils overhung by bristly feathers. Scutellae of tarsus not appreciable.

Head with a colored central crest . . . . . . . Regulinoe.
B. Wings about equal to the graduated tail Tarsal scutellie distinct. Above
bluish : tail with white spot<; or patches.

Nostrils uncovered. Head plain
;
either bluish or black above. Poliopt il i nee.

r

Subfamily SYLVIIN^.
Char. Size and form of Syh-fcoUncR, but with a spurious first primary about one third

the second quill. Wings considerably longer than the nearly even or emarginate tail.

Feathers of frontal region with bristly points ; but not covering the nostrils. Tarsi

scutellate anteriorly, but indistinct externally (Characters drawn with reference to the

American form.)

The introduction of this subfamily into the present work is required to

accommodate a species of Phi/Uopnemte collected on the Yukon by tlie Pais-

sian Telegraph Expedition, the first known instance of the existence in Xorth
America of a group of birds characteristic of the northern parts of the Old
World. Among the smallest of the class, they are eminently sociable, and
feed entirely on insects, which they capture mostly on tlie wing, like fly-
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catchers. The nest is pliieed on the {,T(jimd, and is ol an oval or si)herical

form with a n»und openinjj on one side. The sexes are siniihir, and the

young ditler very little from the parents.

Genus PHYLLOPNEUSTE, Mkyer A- Wolf.

Phyllopnensle, Mkver& Wulk, TajstheubuLh. 1^22. — D£ULA.M> it (iKKDE, Oniitli. Europ.

1, IbtfT, 543.

Gen. Cuar. Bill .•shorter than the head ; straight, blender, and depre.«wed, notchetl

at tip. Nostrils open. Tan^^i leiijrthenrd;

exceeding the middle toe; sciitellate an-

teriorh', but with the plates indistinct,

elaws short, much curved. Wings point-

ed, longer than tail, and reaching at

least to its middle; spurious quill ex-

tending farther than the upjHT covert.

Tail emargiiiate. Olivaceous above;

yellowish or whitish beneath.
i^

Phyllirpntusle bortalit.

For the purpose of distin<:;uishing this genus from any other North

American, it is enough to say that, of the

general appearance of the warblers, it has

a .short spurious fii-st primary, as in the

Thrushes, and some Virconidcr. Tlie single

species found as yet within our limits re-

semhles at first sight an immature Dcvdroicn

(vstira, hut is easily distinguished l)y the

wing fornnila, the yellowi.«ih stripe over the

eye, and the brown tail-feathers.

Pkj/Uopnttutt OorralU.

f Ph,/!-

Phyllopneiiste borealis, P.l.vs.

ALASKA WILLOW WAEBLIR.

' lM>rriili.i, 151. \-< itii^, l>ti2, «>'.». riiijUojnuH-Jf, Kknn., IVvikk. Trans. t'hiiagD

1. I. ii. p. ai:5, pi. XXX, lig. 2, 1S61».

Sr. CiiAii. (1>. >i iipii'iii ->i >pecimpn No. 4.').n()n.) IMuniage in .\ngiist: above olive-

preen, with a slight !«liail<' of brown on top of head, rather ligliter iK-hind : lieneath wliite,

tinged with preenish-ycUow ; more olive on the throat and breaj^t ; and more yellow

behind, inside the wing and on thighs; axillars purer yellow. A well-marked greenish-

yellow lino front nostrils over the eyr to the na|)e (extruding l>ehind the eye nearly as

far as from ey<- to tip of bill), beneath this an. olivaceous streak througli the *ye. nnUiiiig

into the mixed olive and yellowish of the cheeks. Quills and tail-feathers brown, etlgcd

with olivaceoun ; the outer e<lg«'s of primaries more yi-llowish than those of siTonilaries

;

the greater covcrtj* tipped externally witli greenisli-yellow, so as to fonn a distinct baud
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across the wing. Bill rather dark brown
;
paler beneath. Legs dark olive ; toes not sen-

sibly different. Nest probably on ground, and domed. Eggs white, spotted with pink.

Spurious quill in length about one fourth the second, which about equals the sixth, or

very slightly exceeds it ; third and fourth longest ; fifth a little shorter.

Dimensions (fresh specimen before being skinned) : total length, 4.75 ; expanse of

wings, 6.00 ; wing from carpal joint, 2.50.

Dimensions (prepared specimen): total length, 4.60; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.00. Exposed

portion of fust primary, 0.42 ; of second, 1.56 ; of longest (measured from exposed base

of first primary), 1.85. Bill: length from above, 0.38; from nostril, 0.29; along gape,

1..55. Legs : tarsus, 0.66 ; middle toe and claw, 0.55 ; claw alone, 0.16 ; hind toe and

claw, 0.36 ; claw alone, 0.20.

Hab. Northeast Asia (China, East Siberia) ; adjacent to Behring's Straits and Alaska.

This species, in general appearance, apparently comes nearer to P. trochilus

than to any other of its congeners. It is, however, more olivaceous-green

above, and more yellow beneath, and has a distinct band across the wing.

The superciliary light stripe is more distinct and longer; the bill and legs

are darker, and the toes not sensilily difterent in color from the tarsus. The

proportion of the quills is much the same, except that the interval between

the tips of the fifth and sixth quills is greater, and the second is almost inap-

preciably longer than the latter, not reaching nearly midway between the

two. The first or spurious qtiill is rather shorter.

A single specimen of this species was obtained August 16, 1866, on St.

Michael's Island, in Norton Sound, Alaska, by !Mr. Charles Pease. Mr.

Bannister met with no other specimen in that locality, and from this it is

inferred that this is not an abundant species there. It was described as a

new species under the name of P. kennicottii (Baird), but has been ascer-

tained by Mr. Tristram, to whom it was sent for examination, (Ibis, 1871,

p. 231,) to be identical with P. borealis of Blasius.

Dr. Blasius also states (Xaumannia, 1858, p. 303) that a specimen of this

species has been obtained on the island of Heligoland, showing it to be also

an accidental visitant to Western Europe.

Habits. ]Mr. E. Swinhoe, who describes this among the birds of Formosa

as P. sylvicultrix, states it to be a summer visitant to Southern China, passing

in large numbers through Amoy in its autumnal migrations s'^utheastward,

probably to the Philippine Islands, touching at Southwestern Formosa and

Twaiwanfoo, where he found them abundant. This was for a few days in

October, but he neither saw any before nor afterwards, nor did he meet with

any at Tamsuy (Ibis, 1863, p. 307). The same writer (Ibis, 1860, p. 53)

speaks of this bird as very abundant in Amoy during the months of April

and ]May, but passing farther north to breed.

We have no information in reference to its habits, and nothing farther in

rei^ard to its distribution. As it bears a verv close resemblance to the Wil-

low Wren of Europe, P. trochilus, it is quite probable that its general habits,

nest, and eggs will be found to correspond very closely with those of that

bird.

P
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The Kiiro])ean warMers nf tlie j,'cmius I'hifllopnenxte are all insect-eat injj

Itinls, tapturiiij,' their j»rey while on the wiii^', and also feeding on their

lar\a'. They Imj^uent the woodlamls during their bree<ling-seasun, but at

all other times are much more I'amiliar, keeping about dwellings and sheep-

fohls.

The /*. trochilus is a resident throughout the entire year in Southern

Etn-ope and in Central Asia. That species builds at the foot of a bush on

the ground, and constructs a domed nest with the entrance on one side.

Their eggs are five in number, have a pinkish-whit€ ground, and are spotted

with widl-defined Itlntches of reddish-brown, measuring U.G5 by U.oO inch,

and are of a rounded (jval shape.

Sl'BFA.MlLV REGULIN^.
("ii.\R. Winps lonfjcT tlian the i-margiiKited tail. Tarsi Imotoil, or without .<5riiti'Ilar

divitiions.

This subfamily embraces but a single well-defined North American

genus.

I
Gknus REGULUS, Civ.

Urnvhus, C\-\ .
" Lemons d'Aiiat. Comp. 1799, ISOO." (T\\>o Sfolneilla rtguhui, Linn.)

/:-tiili>i(lM, Ulvtii. 1847. iTvjd- " li. jiroregulns. Pall." nuAV.)

PhijUobnsiltwi, Cab. Mus. Hein. 1, 1850, 83. (Typo Motacilla calendula, LlNN.)— Cor-

thijlii). Cab. .lour. Orii. I. 1853, 83. (Same ty|H'.)

Ctv.s. f'ii.\R. Bill .'sU'iidcr, much shorter than the head. deprp.<sed at lia-so. but htvoniinp

rapidly c( mi pressed
;
modfnitfly notched at ti|>.

Culmen 8traij;ht to near tlie ti]>. then pently

curved. r<)ninii.'v>!iire straight
;

ponya convex.

Rictus well provi<led with bristles; no.stri! cov-

erc«l by a sinph' bristly feather dirivted furwanls

(not distinct in cnlru<hila). Tarsi elonpat«'d, ex-

ceeding considerably the middle t<K*, and without

scutellje. Lateral toes about eipial ; hind toe with

the claw, lonper than the middle one by al>out

half the (law. Claws all much rurv«>d. First

|)rimary about one third ns lonp as the lonpest

;

noi'ond eipial to fifth or sixth. Tail shorter than the winps, moderately forked, the feath-

ers acuminate. Colore olive-pn'en al>ove, whiti.xh beneath. Size very small.

We art' unable to apjm'ciate any sm-h difference l>etween tlie cnnimon

North .Vmcrican lirijiili as to warrant Calwinis in establishing a .separate

genus for the cnlmdnln. The bristly feather over the nostril is ]»erha]»s less

compact and clow, but it exi.sts in a mdiiuentary condition.

Hffulut Milrnpa.
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The following synopsis will serve as diagnoses of the species :
—

Head with entire cap in adult plain olivaceous, with a concealed patch of crimson.

Hah. Whole of Xorth America ; south to Guatemala ; Greenland . . calendula.

Head with forehead and line over the eye white, bordered inside by black, and

within this again is yellow, embracing an orange patch in the centre of the

crown. Hah. Whole of North America safraj>a.

Head with forehead and line through the eye black, bordered inside by whitish,

and within this again by black, embracing an orange-red patch in the centre of

the crown. Hah. Banks of Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania . . . cuvieri.

Regulus satrapa, Licht.

GOLDEN-CEOWNED KINGLET.

Eeguhis satrapa, Licht. Verz. 1823, no. 410. — Dall & B.\.vsister (Alaska). — Lor.D

(Vancouver Is!.). — Baiku, Birds N. Am. 1S59, 227 ; KeNiew, (55. — Scl.\ter, P. Z. S.

1857, 212 (Orizaba). — B^deker, Cab. Jour. IV, 33, pi. i, fig. 8 (eggs, from Labrador).

— Pu. Max. Cab. Jour. 1858, 111. —Cooper k Suckley, P. R. 11. R. XII, ii, 1859,

174 (winters in W. Territory). — Loud, R. Art. lust. Wool. 1804, 114 (nest?).—

Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 476 (Te.xas, winter).

—

Samuels, 179.

—

Cooper, Birds Cal. I,

32. Sylvia regulus, WiLS. ; Ilcgulus cristatus, Vieill. ; A', tricolor, XcTT., AuD.

Figures: Aud. Buds Am. II, pi. cxxxii. — Ib. Orn. Biog. II, pi. clxxxiii. — Vieill. Ois.

Am. Sept. II, pi. cvi.

Sp. Coar. Above olive-green, brightest on the outer edges of the wing; tail-feathers

tinged with brownish-gray towards the head. Forehead, a line over the eye and a space

beneath it, white. Exterior of the crown before and laterally black, embracing a central

patch of orange-red, encircled by gamboge-yellow. A dusky space around the e^'e.

Wing-coverts with two yellowish-white bands, the posterior covering a similar band on

the quills, succeeded by a broad dusky one. Under parts dull whitish. Length under

4 inches; wing, 2.25; tail, 1.80. Female without the orange-red central patch. Young
birds without the colored crown.

Hab. North America generally. On the west coast, not recorded south of Fort Crook.

Orizaba, Sclater ; W. Arizona, Coces.

Specimens of this bird from the far West

are much brighter and more olivaceous above

;

the markings of the face are also somewhat

different in showing less dusky about the eye.

These may form a variety oHvaceus.

The Regulus cristatus of Europe, a close ally

of our bird, is distinguished by having shorter

wings and longer bill; the flame-color of the

head is more extended, the black border is

almost wanting anteriorly. The back and rump, too, are more yellow.

H.VBITS. The Golden-crested Kinglet, or Wren, as it is often called, occurs

over nearly the whole of the Xorth American continent. It is abundant

from the Atlantic to the Paciiic, and throughout the British Provinces, where

10

Regulus satrapa.

N
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it chiefly occurs in its breedinj^-seasou. lu Miis^ailmselts it is a winter

resident from October until May. In Maine it is met with in sitrinj^' and

fall, chiefly as a migratory visitor; a lew also remain, and proltably breed, in

the dense Thuja swamps of that State. They are most abundant in Ajail,

and again in October. In the vicinity of Calais the Golden-crest is a com-

mon summer resident, and, without doubt, breeds there.

Dr. Wo<Klhou.se mentions Hmling this species in abundance in Xew ^le.xico

and Texas, as.sociated with Nuthatches ami Titmice. Dr. Cooper found it

abundant in Wa.sliingt<jn Territory, particularly in the winter, and ascertained

jwsitively that they breed there, hy seeing them fi'cding their young near

Puget Sound, in the month of August. According to Mr. Hidgway it is

much less numerous in the Oreat IJasin than the Ji. calniiluUi.

The food of this lively and attractive little l»ird during the summer month.s

is almo.st exclusively the smaller winged insects, which it industriously ]»ur-

sues amid the highest tree-tops of the forest. At other seasons its habits

are more those of the titmice, necessity leading it t«) ransack the crevices of

the bark on the trunks and larger limbs of the forest-trees. It is an exi)ert

fly-catcher, Uiking insects readily ujton the wing.

But little is known with certainty regarding its breeding-habits, and its

nest and eggs have not yet been descril^ed. The i)re.<;umiition, howe\er, is

that it builds a pensile nest, not unlike the European c<tngener, and lays

small eggs finely sprinkled with bufl-colored dots on a white gi-ound, and in

size nearly corresi)onding with tliose of our common Ilumming-IJinl. We
must infer that it raises two broods in a season, from the fact that it spends

so long a periml, from A]»ril to October, in its sunnner abode, and still more

because while Mr. Xuttall found them feeding their full-fledged young in

May, on the Columbia, Dr. Cooj)er, in the ssime locality, and Mr. Audul»on,

in Labridor, observed tliem doing the .same thing in the month of Augu.st.

Acconhng to the observations of Mr. .1. K. Lord, thi.s sjiecies is very com-

mon on Vancouver's Island and along the entire ]K)undary line sepaniting

"Washington Territory from British Columbia, where he met with them at an

altitude of six thousand feet. He states that they build a ]>ensile nest sus-

]»en<led from tin* extreme end of a ])ine branch, and tliat they lay from five

to seven eggs. These he does not descriln;.

Most writers sjieak of this Kinglet as having no .song, its only note

Ix'ing a single <hir|>. Hut in this they are certaiidy greatly in ermr. With-

out having so loiid or .so ]>owerf»il a note as the lluby-crown (/»*. calcmlula),

for its song will admit of no comjuiri-son with the womh-rfid v(K:al jMiwers

of tliat species, it yet has a (juite distinctive and prolonged succession

of pleasing note's, which I have heard it potir forth in the mid.st «if the

most inclement weather in February almost uninterruptedly. an»l for ijuite

an interval.

liischoflT obtained a large numlMT of this 8[)ecies at Kixlink, and alsd at

Sitka, where it seeme*! U) replace the Kuby-erown
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Regulus cuvieri, Am.

CUVIEE'S KINGLET.

Regulus cuvieri. Am. Orn. Biog. 1, 1832, 288, pi. Iv, etc.

228 ; Rev. Am. Birds, 66.

Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1859,

Sp. Char. Size and general appearance probably that of R. salrapa. A black band on

the forehead pass^ing back, through and behind tlie eye, separated by a grayish band from

another black band on the crown, which embraces in the centre of the crown an orange

patch. Length, 4.2.5 inches : extent of wings, 6.

H.iB. Banks of Schuylkill River. Penu. June, 1812." Am.

This species continues to be unknown, exce})! ifrom the description of Mr.

Audubon, as quoted above. It appears to ditier mainly from B. satrapa in

having two black bands (not one) on the crown anteriorly, separated by a

whitish one ; the extreme forehead being black instead of wiiite, as in

satrapa. The specimen was killed in June, 1812, on the banks of the

Schuylkill Eiver, in Peiinsylvaiiia.

Regulus calendula, Light.

KUBY-CEOWNED KINGLET.

Motacilla calendula, LiXN. Syst. Xat. 1, 1766, 337. Hegulus calendula. Light. Verz. 1823,

no. 408. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 226; Rev. 66. — Scl.vter, P. Z. S. 1857, 202.

— Ib. 1858, 300 (mountains of Oaxaca). — Ib. 1859, 362 (Xalapa). — Ib. 1864, 172

(City of Mex.). — SASirELS, 178.

—

Dall & Baxxister (Alaska).

—

Cooper, Birds

Cal. I, 33. — Ib. Ibis, I, 1859, 8 (Guatemala). —Cooper i Sucklet, P. R. R. XII,

II, 1859, 174. — Reixhardt, IbLs, 1861, 5 (Greenland).

—

Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 475

(Texas, winter). Corfhi/lio calendula. Cab. Jour. Orn. I, 1853, 83 (type of genus).

Eeffulus rubincus, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1S07, 49, pi. civ, cv.

Other figures : Wils. Am. Cm. I, 1808, pi. v, fig. 3.

—

Doijghty, Cab. II, pi. ^^. — Am.
Orn. Biog. II, pi. cxcv. — Ib. Birds Am. II, pi. cxxxiii.

Sp. Char. Above dark greenish-olive, passing into bright olive-green on the rump and

outer edges of the wings and tail. The under parts are grayish-white tinged with pale

olive-yellow, especially behind. A ring round the eye, two bands on the wing-coverts,

and the exterior of the inner tertials white. JIale. Crown with a large concealed patch

of scarlet feathers, which are white at the base. Female and young without the red on

the crown. Length, 4.50 ; wing, 2.33 : tail, 1.85.

Hab. Greenland : whole of North America, and south to Guatemala. Oaxaca (high

region. Xovember), Sclater. Xalapa and Guatemala, Sclater.

This species of Regnhis appears to lack the small feather which, in satrapa,

overlies and conceals the nostrils, which was probably the reason with Cabanis

and Blyth for placing it in a different genus. There is no other very apparent

difference of form, however, although this furnishes a good character for dis-

tinguishing between young specimens of the two species.

Habits. Much yet remains to be learned as to the general habits, the
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nestinj,', an<l distribution tluriii}' the bnuMlinu- season of tlie Rubv-crowned

Kin;^let. It is found, at varyinj; i»eriods, in all part.s of North America,

from Mexico to the shores of the Arctic seas, and from the Atlantic to the

TaciHc ; and, althouj;h its breeding-i daces are not known, its occurrence in

the more northern latitudes, from Maine to the extreme portions of the conti-

nent, during the season of reproduction, indicate pretty certainly its extended

distribution thr<»ughout all the forests from the 44lh ]»ai-allel northwanl.

None of our American ornitholo-.dsts are known to have met with either its

eggs or its nest, but we may reasonably infer that its nest is pensile, like

that of its European kindred, and from being suspended from the higher

branches, from it,s peculiar structure and ])osition liius tlius far escaped

observation.

In the New England States they are most abundant in the months of

Octol»er and Ai)ril. A few probably remain in the thick evei-green woods

throughout the winter, and in the northern parts of Maine they are occasion-

ally found in the summer, and, without doubt, breed there. In the damj)

swamjty woods of the islands in the IJay of Fundy, the writer heard their

remarkable song resounding in all directions throughout the m(»nth of June.

The song of this bird is by far the most remarkable of its sjn-citic jh'CU-

liarities. Its notes are dear, resonant, and high, and constitute a prolonged

series, varj'ing from the lowest tones to the highest, terminating with the

latter. It may be heard at (piite a distance, and in some respects bears

more resemblance to the song of the English Skylark than to that of the

Canary, to which Mr. Audubon compares it.

Their food ai»j)ears to l»e chiefly the smaller insects, in pursuit of which

they are very active, and at times ap^Hiar to be so absorlnjd in their avocation

as to be uuminilful of the near presence of the sportsman or collector, and

unwarned by the sound of the deadly gun. Tiiey are also said by Wilson

to feed upon tlic stamens of the blo.ssoms of the majde. the aj>ple, peach, and

other trees. Like the other si)ecies, they are expert in.sect-takei-s, catching

them readily oji the wing. They are chiefly to be met with in the spring

among the tree-t<t])s, where the insects they prefer alK)untl among the

expanding buds. In the fall of the year, on their return, they are more

commonly met with among lower branches, and among bushes near the

grouml.

Although presumed to be chiefly resident, (hiring the summer months,

of hi'di northern regions. Wilsfui met with sikm imens in I'ennsvlvania

during the breeding-sea.son ; and it is (juite probable that they may occur,

here and there, among the high valleys in the midst of mountain mnges,

in dilferent parts of the country

In the winter it is most abundant in the (Julf State.s, and esi>ecially in

that of I>«juisiana. l>r. Woodhouse found it quite abundant throughout

Texas, New Mexico, and the Indian Territory. Dr. Coojter found it in

Washington Territory, but did not there meet with it in summer. I>r.

< . !•
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Suckley, however, regarded it as a transient visitor, rather than a winter resi-

dent of that region, and far more abundant from about the 8th of April to

the 20th of ^lay, when it seemed to be migrating, than at any other time.

Dr. Keunerly found these birds in abundance near Espia, INIexieo, and

afterwards, during January, among the Aztec Moimtains, and again, in

February, along tlie Bill Williams Fork. He describes them as lively,

active, and busy in the pursuit of their insect food. They seem to be

equally abundant at this season in California, Arizona, and Colorado.

Mr. Eidgway found them common in June and July among the coniferous

woods high upon the Wahsatch Mountains in Utah, and has no doubt that

they breed there.

Mr. Dall found this species abundant at Xulato, Alaska, in the spring

of 1868, preferring the thickets and alder-bushes away from tlie river-bank.

They appeared very courageous. A pair that seemed about to commence

building a nest in a small clump of bushes tore to pieces one half finished,

belonging to a pair of Siolccophagiis ferrugineus, and, on the blackbirds'

return, attacked the female and drove her away. This was early in June,

and Mr. Dall was compelled to leave without being able to witness the

sequel of the contest.

A straggling specimen of this bird was taken in 1860 at Nenortatik, in

Greenland, and sent in the flesh to Copenliagen.

SUBFAMTTV PO L I O P T I L IN iE

.

The characters of this subfamily will be found on page 61).

Genus POLIOPTILA, Sclat.

Polioptila, ScLATEU, Vv. Zool. Soc. 1855, 11. (Type, Motacilla cwrulea.)

Char. Bill slender, attenuated, but depressed at the base
; nearly as long as the head,

distinctly notched at the tip, and provided with

moderate rictal bristles. Nostrils rather elongated,

not concealed, but anterior to the frontal feathers.

Tarsi longer than the middle toe, distinctly scutellate

;

the toes small ; the hinder one scarcely longer than

the lateral ; its claw scarcely longer than the middle.

Outer lateral toe longer than the inner. First pri-

mary about one third the longest; second equal to

the seventh. Tail a little longer than the Avings,

moderately graduated; the feathers rounded. Xest
felted and covered with moss or lichens. Eggs green-

ish-white, spotted with purplish-brown.

Polioptila ccerulea.

The species all lead-color above ; white beneath, and to a greater or less
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extent on the exterior of the tail, the rest of wliich is bhu k. Very diminu-

tive in size (but little over tViur inches long).

Synopsis of Species.

Top of head plumbeous.

Two outer tail-fcathors rntircly white. A narrow frontal line, extending back

over the eye, I duck. Hub. North .Vmerica P. cotrulea.

Outer tail-feather, with the whole of the outer wel> (only), white. No lilack on

the forehea<l, but a striixj over the eye above one of whitii^h. Ilab. .Arizona.

P. plumbt'i.

Top of head black.

Edge only of outer web of outer tail-feather white. Entire top of head from the

bill black. JIab. Rio Grande and Gila P. melanura.

Species occur over the whole of America One, J', hnibci/i, is peculiar to

Cuba, and a close ally of P. carulea.

m I'

r

Polioptila caerulea, Sclat.

BLUE-GKAY GNATCATCHER ; EASTEEN GNATCATCHZB.

Motacilla canrulm, LlNX. .Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 337 (\xLi»A on Mudicilln jxirm etrrtdta, Enw.

tab. 302). Culicivora ccerulea. Cab. Jour. 185.5, 471 (Cuba). — (Jindlacu, RejRTt.

1865, 231. Polioptila ccerulat, ScL.\TKi^ P. Z. S. 1S55, 11. — Baikd, Hirtis N. Am.
1858, 380. — Ib. Ktv. 74. — DitEssKii, Ibis, 1865, 231. — Cooper, Hinls Cal. I, 35.

Motacilla cana, Gil. S. N. I, 1788, 973. 1 Culicivom mexiaina. Box. Consp. IS.Vi, 316

(not of Cassis), female. Polioptila mexicana, ScLATEIi, 1". Z. S. 1859, 363, 378.

Figure.") : Vieili.. Oi.s. 11, pi. lxx.\viii. — Wiixis, .\iii. Orn. II, j)l. xviii, Hg. 3. — Arn.

Om. Hiog. 1, |>1. lxx.\iv ; lit. Birds Am. I, jil. Ixx.

8p. Char. Above prayi.>jh-blue, prailually lx»coniinp bright blue on the crown. A
narrow frontal l>and of black extending backward.* over the* eye. Under part^J and lores

bluish-white tinged with lead-color on the sides. First and second tail-feather.* white

except at the extreme ba.se, which i.-* bla<k, the color extending olilitpiely forward on

the inner web; tliinl and fourth black, with white tip, very .slight on the latter; fifth and

sixth entinly blark. rp|»er taii-eovcrts blackish-plumbeous. Quills edged externally

with pale blui.sh-gray, whirh is much broader an<l nearly white on the tcrtials. Female

without any black on the head. Length, 4J50 ; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.2.1. (Skin.)

Hab. Middle region of United States, from Atlantic to Pacific. an<l south to Guatemala
;

CajK' St. Luca*. Cuba, Gc.vdlacu and Dkvaxt. Bahama.*. Bkvaxt.

IIaiuts. The lUue-jiniy Flycatcher is a common sj>ecies from the Atlantic

U) the Pacific coa.st, althouj,'h not met with in the New Pln^laml States. It

is less abtindant on the coast than at a distance from it, and has a more

northern ran<;e in the interior, \ni\\\^ met with in Xnrthern Ohio, Michi;;an,

and the Hritish Pnivince.*?. Specimens ftccur in the Smith.sonian Institution

collection from New York to Mexicti and (iuatemala, and from Wiishinj^'lon

Territorj' to California.

They apiK-ar in renn.sylvania early in .May. and remain then^ until the

last of Sepl<;ndHjr. They are oUserved in Florida and (Jeorgia early in
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Polioptiln cirrulea.

^Nlarch, but are not known to winter in that latitude. All the specimens

in the Smithsonian collection were obtained between April and October,

except one from Southern California, which was taken in December.

Near Washington, Dr. Coues states the Blue-gray Gnatcatcher to be a

summer resident, arriving during the first week of April, and remaining

until the latter part of September, during which

time they are very abundant. They are said

to breed in high open woods, and, on their first

arrival, to frequent tall trees on the sides of

streams and in orchards.

In California and Arizona this species occiirs,

but is, to some extent, replaced by a smaller

species, peculiarly western, P. mclamira. There

they seem to keep more about low bushes, hunt-

ing minute insects in small companies or in

pairs, and their habits are hardly distinguish-

able from those of Warblers in most respects.

The food of this species is chiefly small winged insects and their larvae.

It is an expert insect-catcher, taking its prey on the wing with great

celerity. All its movements are very rapid, the bird seeming to be con-

stantly in motion as if ever in quest of insects, moving from one part of

the tree to the other, but generally preferring the upper branches.

XuttaU and Audubon, copying Wilson, sj^eak of the nest of this Gnat-

catcher as a very frail receptacle for its eggs, and as hardly strong enough to

bear the weight of the parent bird. This, however, all my observations

attest to be not the fact. The nest is, on the contrary, very elaborately and

carefully constructed ; large for the size of the bird, remarkably deep, and

with thick, Avarm walls composed of soft and downy materials, but abun-

dantly strong for its builder, who is one of oiir smallest birds both in size

and in weight. Like the nests of the Wood Pewee and the Humming-Bird,

they are models of architectural beauty and ingenious design. AVith walls

made of a soft felted material, they are deep and purse-like. They are not

pensile, but are woven to small upright twigs, usually near the tree-top, and

sway with each breeze, but the depth of the cavity and its small diameter

prevent the eggs from rolling out. Externally the nest is covered with a

beautiful periphery of gray lichens, assimilating it to the bark of the decidu-

ous trees in which it is constructed.

Occasionally these nests have been found at the height of ten feet from

the ground, but they are more frequently built at a much greater eleva-

tion, even to the height of fifty feet or more. They are made in the shape

of a truncated cone, three inches in diameter at the base and but two at the

top, and three and a half inches in height. The diameter of the opening

is an inch and a half. In Northern Georgia they nest about the middle

of May, and are so abundant that the late Dr. Gerhardt would often find
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not less than five in a single day, and ven' rarely were any of them less

than sixty feet from the *rn)und. I>r. (lerhaiilt, who was an aecur.ite and

careful observer, speaks of tliese as the best built nests lie had met with in

this country, ImjIIi in n'<:ard to stren^'th and its in^feniously contrived ajicr-

ture, so narrowed at the top that it is imi>ossible for the ejigs to roll out even

in the severest wind. They have two brt>ods in the season in the Southeni

States, one in A\)Ti\ and aj^'ain in duly.

Tliis Flycatcher lays usually five e<^. These are of a short oval form,

somewhat pointed at one end and rounded at the other, and measure .56

of an inch in length by .44 in breadth. Their j^round-color is a greeni.sh-

white, marked and dotted with small bh»tehe'< and .•^jKjts of varying and

blending shades of reddi.sli-brown, lilac, and slate.

i i

r

Polioptila plumbea, r..Mi:n.

LEAD-COLORED GNATCATCHER : ARIZONA GNATCATCHER.

Polioptila plumbexi, Baird, Pr. A. N. So. Vll, Juno, 1854, 118. — 1b. Binls N. Am. 1858,

382, J>1.
xxxiii, fig. 1 ; Re\iew, 74. — CNjopkr, Birds Cal. I, 37.

Sp. Cn.\B. Alxtvc bluLsh-pray ; the forehead uniform with the crown. Eyelids white.

A pale jn-ayish-wliite line over the eye, aV)Ove which i.s another of Mack, nuuh concealeil

by the feathers, and which does nf>t reach to the hill. Ix)wer part-* dull white, tinj^ed with

bluish on the sides and with brownwh behintU Tail-feathers black ; the first and second

edpe<l and tipfKnl with white, involving the entire outer web of the first, and most of

that of the weond ; the thinl with only a very faint eilpinp of the same. Female duller,

without the black suiK-rciliary line. Length, 4.40; wing, 1.80; tail, "J.-JO (7,189).

H.\B. Arizona.

This sf>ecies differs from P. rcrrulra, in having the ash alx)ve le.<w bluish,

especially on the foreheail ; the black sui>en-iliary streiik is only a horizuntal

bar, not reaching the bill, whereiis in rarulca it not only reaciies the bill,

but also extends acn»ss the forehead ; the light su|K>rciliary strijie is more

distinct The tail is entirely ditferent, the latenil feathers l>eing almost

entirely black, instead of the reverse.

From immature s|)ecimens (»f /'. mrlanum it may 1k> distingtti.shed by

larger size and pun-r whit*- lower parts, and greater amount of white on

outer webs of lateral tail-feathers.

Harits. lint little is known in reganl to the distrib\ition or histon- of

this sj>ecies. It apjx'ars to l>e jx-culiar to Arizoiui and Mexico. Then* is no

goinl reason to sup|M»He that it dillers materially in any of its habits from

the other sjKjcies of this genus. Dr. Cooper, who observed this sjx'cies at

Fort Mojave, states that it is a winter resident of that n-^ion in small

numlH'rs ; and, so far as he fibserx'ed, is undistinguishable either in habit or

gent'ral apiM'arance fn»m either of the other specie-s which at that .<«ea.son

are also found there. Its cry of alarm n*-sembles that of the common wn.'n.
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Polioptila melanura, Liwr

BLACK-CAPPED GNATCATCHER.

Culicivora atricapiUa, Lawkf,N(B> Ann. N. Y. Lye. V, Sept. 18.51, 124 (not of Swainson).

Culieivora mexicana, Cassix, lUust. I, 1854, 164, pi. xxvii (not of Hon.). Polioptila

melanura, Lawuence, Ann. X. Y. Lye. VL Dec. 1856, 168. — Baiiid, Hinls N. Am.

1858, 382; Keview, 68. — Heekmaxx, P. R. R. R. voL X (Williamson), 1859, 39.—
Cooper, Birds Cal. I, 37.

Sp. Char. Above plumbeous-blue. Whole crown, to bill and eyes, with tail, lustrous

blue-black. Beneath pale blui.sh-gray, almost white on chin and anal region ; the flanks

and crissum tinged with brown. Edge of eyelids, and margin and tip of outer web of

first and second lateral tail-feathers, white. Female and young without the black of the

crown. Length, 4.15 ; wing, 1.85; tail, 2.10.

Hab. San Diego to Fort Yuma and Cape St. Lucas. Arizona, Coues.

Specimens of this species from Cape St. Lucas differ from those of San

Diego described in the P. R. R. Report (7,191) in having the whole of the

outer web of the outer tail-feather white, and in a rather larger white tip.

The colors beneath are a little less ashy, though not of a pure wliite. The

ash of the back is rather ligliter and puren The lores are rather lighter.

The first primary is a little larger and broader.

It is possible that the restriction of the white of the outer web of tlie

exterior tail-feather to the outer half only is an unusual circumstance, as

both Mr. Cassin and Mr. Lawrence, in their descriptions, speak of the entire

outer web being white,— tlie second featlier being of the former character.

Under these circumstances there will be little specific difl'erence between

the tails of P. melanura and plumbca. The female birds will then be

separated by the light superciliary line and much shorter tarsi of P.

plumhca,— the latter measuring .63 instead of nearly .70 of an inch.

Habits. This species was first noticed as belonging to the North

American fauna by Captain ]\IcCown, who obtained it near Ringgold Bar-

racks in 1850. It has since been noticed at Fort Yuma and at San Diego,

and obtained in greater abundance at Cape St. Lucas. It is also found in

Mexico. Dr. Cooper says that it is common all winter both at San Diego

and at Fort Mohave. It has been traced as far nortlt as latitude 30° in the

Sierra Nevada. Its song he describes as a harsh ditty of five parts, some-

thing like a wren's song, with notes like those of a swallow, and also closely

resembling the song of Vireo belli. Their scolding note is a faint mew, like

that of a cat.

The habits of this species appear to be not unlike those of the peculiar

family to which it belongs. All its members are among our smallest birds,

are almost exclusively inhabitants of woods, and resemble the Beguli in

their restless activity in pursuit of the smallest insects on which they feed.

This bird is described as particularly active, quick in its movements, search-

11
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m^ with <,T^at activity for its food, and preferriiifr low trees and Imshfts.

At times it will dart about in the air in jmrsnil of small insects.

Mr. John Xantus found these birds to be quite abundant at Cape St. Lucas,

and obtained several of their nests. They were generally built auKuij,' the

interlacing tendrils of a wild vine (Antigonon IrjUojnis), and so closely inter-

woven with the smaller branches as to be inseparable. Tlie nests, like those

of all this family, are structures of great beauty and delicacy. They have a

height and an external diameter of about 2\ inches. The cavity is H inches

wide at the rim, and fully two inches deep. This great ]iro]i(»rtionate depth

of the ne.st seems to be characteristic of this geiui.s. The external portion of

this nest is compo.sed of a comjKJsite blending of various vegetal)le materials,

fine lu'injien fibres of jjlants, strips of delicate bark from smaller shrubs,

silken fragments of cocoons and downy cotton-like substance, all very

closely im})acted and felted together, somewhat after the manner nf the

Ilnnnning-Bird. The whole is very softly and warmly lined with a l>eauti-

fully interwoven and silky fabric composed of the soft down of various

])lants.

The walls of the nest, though of the softest materials, are so thick and

so firndy impacted as to make it a structure remarkably tirm and .secure

against accidents.

The eggs, four in number, measure .55 of an inch in length by .45 in

breadth. They are of an ol)long-oval shape, their ground-color is a pale

greeni.sh-white s])rinkled over the entire surface with tine dottings of purple,

reddish-bnjwn, and black.

. tc
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F.oriLT CHAM^AD-2E.— The CTBor>T)-TiTS.

Char. Bill compressed, short, rather conical not notched nor decurred. Culmen

sharp-ridged. Noj^irils Unear, with an incumbent scale. Rictal bristles reaching beyond

nostrils, which are scantily overhung by bristly feathers Loral feathers bristly and

directed forwards. Tarsi booted, or covered with a continuous plate anteriorly, with

faint indications of scutellae on the inner side. Basal joint of middle toe attached for

about half its length on either side. Primaries ten : sixth quill longest- Plumage very lax.

We have found it impossible to assign the genus Chamaa to any recog-

nized family of American birds, and have accordingly been oblij^ed to give it

independent rank in this re-

spect, although it may prop-

erly belong to some Old

TTorld group with which we
are not acquainted. In its

general appearance it ap-

proaches the Panda in loose

plumage, bristly lores, want

of notch to bill, etc. ; but

differs in the very much
bristled rictus, sharp-ridged

culmen, linear nostrils, booted tarsi, less amount of adhesion of the toes, etc.

It approaches the Si/lriidw in the

sharp-ridged culmen and bristly gape,

but is otherwise very different. The

excessively rounded wing is a pecu-

liar feature, the sixth primary being

the lonirest.

The family may, perhaps, be best

placed between the Sylnidce and

Pa rida.

This family has but od'> representa-

tive (Chamoca fasciata), and this con-

fined to the coast region of California.

Tlie characters of the genus are those

of the family.

Ckamteafnrimtm

Oiamaa fasciata.

Gexus CHAMiEA GAiiBEL.

Chfmaea, Gambel, Pr. A. X. Sc. Phil. Ill, 1S47, 151. iTrpe, Pants faaciatus.)

But one species of this genus has as yet been described.
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,i^i

ChamaDa fasciata, (Ia.mh.

GROUND-TIT; WREN-TIT.

Pants fnsciatux, OAMnEL, I'r. A. X. Sc. Aug. 1845, 265 (California). Cfuimeca fasciata,

(.J,\MiiKL, I'r. A. N. Sf. JII, 1847, 1.'.4. —In. .1. A. X. S<;. 2.1 s.-ri.'.s I, 1S47, ^4, j.l. viii,

fig. 3. — CviiAMs, Wicgiiiaiiirs .\niiiv, 1(S48, I, lti2. — ( asmn, lllust. I, \>>j:i, 39,

pi. vii. — IJ.viiii), Birds N. Am. l»o8, 870. — Ib. Uoview, 76. — CooPtii, Hinls Cal. I,

39.

Sp. Cimr. Win<rs scarcely two tliirrl.s the Icnptli of the tail ; both very much {fradii-

atod. Upper uiid outer part.'J <reiu'rally (including the whole tail) olivaceous-hrown,

tinged with gray on the head; beneath pale brownish-eiiniamon, with obsolete .><treaks

of du.sky on the throat and breast. Sides and under tail-coverts tinged with olive-brown.

Lores and a .-^pot above the eye obscurely whiti.sh. Tail-feathers with ob.solete transverse

bars. Total length, (i.20; wing, 2..'J0 ; tiiil, .'3..oO, graduation, 1.20: expo.<ed portion of

first primary, .8.'), of second, 1..'50, of longest, si.xlh (ineaj«ured Iroin exposed ba-se of first

primary), 1.80; length of bill from forehead, .52, from nostril, .30; along gape, .GO;

tarsus, 1.05; middle toe and claw, .78; claw alone, .23; hind toe and claw, .55; claw

alone, .30. Eggs light blue, unspotted
; nest on low bushes,

IIab. Coa^it region of Cahforuia.

Habit.'?. This very interesting sf)ecies, which seems to combine within

itself tiie jjiineipal char;uteiistics of the Wren and the Titmouse, was fiist

described by the hite Dr. Gambel of rhihideljthia. So far as is now known,

it is confined to the coast country of ('alift»rnia, from FortTejon to the .shore

and from San Diego to the Sacramento. Dr. (lambel's attention was first

directed to it by tlie continued sound of a h)Uil, crepitant, grating scold whidi

he was constantly hearing in fields of dead mustard-stalks and other similar

places. He at last discovered it to be this si>ecies, which from its ixvnliar

habits he called a Wren-tit. It ke]>t close to the ground, was difticidt to Ihj

seen, and eluded pursuit by diving into the thickest bunches of weeds, utter-

ing, when approached, its pectdiar grating wren-like notes. When (piictly

watched it could be seen to sejirch for insects, climbing twigs and dry stalks

sideways, jerking its long Uiil, or holding it erect in the manner of a wren,

which, in this i)osition, it very much resembles. He describes it as at times

uttering a slow, monotonous singing note like a chick-a-dee, repre.sented by

jKc-pcf-jKc-pcep. At other times its song is a varied succession of whistling.

In spring it wa.s jicard, in ]»airs, calling and answering, in a less .s(denni

strain, and in a manner not unlike a sparrow, with a Wwi j>il-jn(-j>i(, ending

with a prohinged trill. If disturbed, they at once n'stimed their usual scold-

ing cries.

Mr. Ik'll found this species chiclly freijuenting damp jilaces, and speaks

of it as of pert habit, and not easily frightened. Its white iris, when ob-

serAed in its native retn.'ats, makes it easily recognized. This feature is as

consjticuous in this bird as it is in the White-eyed Vireo. Iti skin is w-

markalily strong, the nnisdes of the thighs iM»werful and well developed,

an«l its whole niu.scular svstcm cxliibils an unusual strenj-ih and firmness.
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Dr. Cooper's observations iu regard to this bird are a little different in

some respects. He found it common everywhere west of the Sierra Xevada

on dry plains and hillsides, among the shrubby undergrowth, but not in the

forests. Instead of preferring damp places, he found it living where there is

no water, except occasional fogs, for six or eight montlis at a time. Their

movements can be observed by patient watching and keeping perfectly

quiet, when they seem attracted by curiosity to such a degree as to approach

one within a few feet, and fearlessly hop round him as if fascinated.

Dr. Cooper found their nests near San Diego built about three feet from

the ground in low shrubs. They were composed of straw and twigs mixed

with feathers and firmly interwoven. The cavity, about two inches wide

and an inch and three fourths deep, is lined with grass and hair. The eggs,

three or four in number, are of a pale greenish- blue, and measure .70 by .52

of an inch.

f
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Family PARID-S3. — The Titmice.

Char. Bill pcnerally sliort, conical, not notched nor dccurvcd at tip. Culmcn broad

and ronndeil, not shikr|»-ridped at base. Nostrils round«'d, basal, and concealed by dense

bristles or bristly feathers. Loral feathers rough and bristly, directed forwards. Tarsi

distinctly scutellate; basal joints of anterior toes abbreviated, that of middle toe united

about equally for three fourtlis iLs lenfrtli to tlie lateral : in Pariiar forminjr a kind of jtalm

for grasping ; outer lateral toe decidedly longer than the inner. Primaries ten, the first

much shorter than the second. Tail-featliers with soft tips. Nest in holes of trees ; eggs

white, spotted with reddish.

Witli C'abani.s we include tlie Xutliatches in the sitrae family with the

Titmice, and have prei)ared the above diagnosis to embrace l»oth grou|»s.

They aj^Tee in having a conical bill, not notched nor decurved, with much

rounded culmen, and nearly straight commissure, and rounded nostrils cov-

ered with dense bristles. These characters will readily distinguish them, in

connection with the ten primaries, and tarsi with scutelhe on the anterior

half only (as cora}»ared with Alandidcr), from any other American Oscities.

The two subfamilies may be thus distinguished:—
Parinae. Boily conijiressfcl. Bill shorter tiian the head. Wings rounded, equal to or

siiorter than the rounded tail. Second ([uill as short as the tenth. Tarsus longer than

tlie middle toe and claw, which are about equal to the hinder ; soles of toes widened

into a palm. Plumage rather soft and lax.

Sittinse. Body dejiressed. Bill about eiiual to or longer than the head. Wings much

pointed, much longer than the nearly even tail. Tarsus shorter than the middle toe

and claw, which are about equal to the hinder. Plumage more compact.

.1)4

Subfamily PARIN.^.

The characters of the subfamily will be found sulliciently detailed al>ove

Tlie genera are a-s ftjllows :
—

Jiill u'ith curved outlines.

Head with a long pointed crest. Wings and t.iil rounded.

Bo<ly full and large. Tail about equal to wings ....
Head with feathers full, but not crested. Wings and tail rouniled.

Bixly full. Tail about eipial to wings ; rounded.

Body slender. Tail nmch longer than wings ; much graduated

mU irilh outlines uearly straight.

Head witli compact feathers. Wings pointed.

Bo«ly slander. Tail rather sliorler than Uie wings; nearly even Auriparus.

Lophnphnnes.

Par us.

Psaltrijuirn*.

Gkni> LOPHOPHANES K.mp.

Ijnphiyphnnfs, Kwv, Kiitw. (!.s< li. Kurop. Thitrwrlt. 1829. (Typo. r<iri/ji rrti^rt/ia.)

lia*Aophu*, Cabamh, Muii. Urin. 1850. 1851, i»l. (Tvim-, Pura* bicoU>r, L.)
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Gen. Char. Crown with a conspicuous crest. Bill conical ; both upper and lower

outlines convex. Wings graduated ; first quill very short. Tail moderately long and

rounded. Nests in hollow trees ; eggs white with fine red dottings.

Of this genus there are several North American species, all agreeing in

general characters. One of these,

the L. wollweheri, is given by Ca-

banis as typical, while he sepa-

rates the L. hicolor generically

under the name of Bceolopkns,

as having a ratlier different form

of crest, stouter bill and feet, and

longer wings. All of our species,

however, vary in these charac-

ters, each one showing a different

combination, so that we prefer to

consider all as belonging to the

same genus with P. cristatus.

The species, all of which have tlie under parts uniform whitish, may be

arranged as follows :
—

L. bicolor. Above plumbeous ; forehead black ; crown much like the back. Hah.

Eastern Province United States.

L. atricristatus. Above plumbeous ; forehead whitish ; crown black. Hah. East

Mexico, north to Rio Grande.

L. inornatus. Above olivaceous; forehead and crown like the back. Hah. South of

^Middle and Western Provinces of United States.

L. •woll'weberi. Sides of head banded black and whit* ; crown ash ; throat black.

Hah. S. Rocky Mountains of United States ; Mexico to Oaxaca.

Lophophanes bieolor.

4

Lophophanes bicolor, Boxap.

TUFTED TITMOUSE; BLACK-FRONTED TITMOUSE.

Parus bicolor, LiNX. Syst. N"at. 12th ed. I, 1766, 340 (based on Panis cristatics, Catesby,
I, pi. Ivii). — Pr. Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 118. Lophopluincs bicolor. Box. List

Birds Europe, 1842. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 384; Review, 78. — Sclateu,
Catal. 1861, 14, no. 87. Bmolophus bicolor. Cab. Mus. Hein. I, 1850, 91 (tj-pe of genus).

Lopho}}1uines missouricnsis, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 384 (var. from MLssouri River).

Figures : Wilson, Am. Orn. I, pi. viii, fig. 5. — Acd. Orn. Biog. I, pi. ccci ; Ib. Birds

Am. II, pi. exxv.

Sp. Char. Above ashy
;
a black frontal band. Beneath dull whitish

; sides brownish-

chestnut, of more or less intensity. Length, 6.25 inches
; wing, 3.17.

Hab. United States, from Missouri Yalley eastward.

Feathers of the crown elongated into a flattened crest, which extends back

as far as the occiput. Bill conical; I6wer edge of upper mandible nearly

straight at the base. Fourth and fifth quills equal ; tliird a little shorter

\ I
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Lapluplumut imonutus.

than seventh ;' second rather slioiior tlian the secondaries. Tail nearly even,

the outer aln>ul ._'(> of an inch shorter tlian the longest. I'pper i)arts

ash-color, witli a tinge of olivaceous. Forehead dark sooty-brown. The

feathers of the upper part of the head

and crest obscurely streaked with lighter

brown. Under j>arts of head and body,

sides of head, including auriculars, and a

nairow space above the eye, dirty yellow-

ish-wjiite, tinged with brown
;

purest ou

the side of head, the white very di.stinct

in the loral region, and including the tuft

of bristly feathers over the nostrils, ex-

cepting the tips of those in contact with

the bill, which are blacki.sh. The sides of the body and the under tail-

coverts are tinged with yellowi.sh-brown. The tjuills and tail-feathers are

edged with the color of the back, without any whitish. Bill black. Feet

lead-color.

Specimens from the West are larger, the colors all more strongly

marked.

H.vBiTS. Tlie Tufted Titmouse is a common and well-known species in

the Southern States, from the seaboanl to the Ilocky Mountiiins. Its nortli-

crn limit-s are in Pennsylvania, Missouri, and Kan.sas. Farther north tlian

this its occuiTence ajjpears to be only occasional and accident;il. The state-

ment of Mr. Audubon that they are found in the Northeni States, even to

Nova Scotia, was evidently a mi.stake. They do not occur in Massachusetts,

nor, so far as I am aware, have they been met with in any i)art of New
Englantl.

Thcv are abundant in Northern Georgia, where, acconling to the obser-

vations of Dr. (lerhardt, they aitJ among the first bii-ds to bi-eed, luiving

Hedglings fully grown as early as the first of May. Dr. Woodhouse found

them veiy common in the Indian Territory, but none of the <»tiu'r explor-

ing i)arties met with it farther west, where it is re])laced by its kindred

sjxjcies.

It is perhaps the most alnnidant binl in Southern Illinois, where it is resi-

dent, l)eing excessively numerous in winter, and in that sejison often a posi-

tive nuisance from their ini]K-rtinent vchfmcnt s(<ilding a.s they ajtpear to

I'dllow the hunter in troojis through the woud.s. In winter it is a constant

inhabitant of the door-yards and shrubbery, ]»articularly fruit-trees in the

towns, where it is as.sociate<l with the Carolina Chickadee (rnrux niroli-

iirmu) and other winter liirds, but exceeding them all in familiarity and

iMildness. (Hidgway.)

Mr. Nuttall. who never met with this bird north of I'ennsjdvania, found

it very common in the winter and si»ring in the Southern Slates, when' it

<lisplayed all the habitus and uttered the u.sual n<»tos of the family. In the
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dreariest solitudes of the Southern States these birds were liis constant and

amusing companions. Their sprightly movements and their varied musical

talents made it even more peculiarly interesting at a time when all the other

tenants of the forest were silent. The notes of this bird, which, when ex-

pressed by this writer on paper, seem only quaint and eccentric articulations,

were characterized by him as lively, cheering, and varied, delivered with a

delicacy, energy, pathos, and variety of expression to which it was far beyond

tlie power of description to do justice.

These notes, at times, even partook of the high-echoing and ^clear tones

of the Oriole. The usual song of this Titmouse is presented by Mr. Xuttall

by the following characteristics :
" Wli ip-tom-kiUy-killy-ddtj-day-dd-it-tshka-

dee-dee," varied with " Xdi-tec-did-did-did," etc., etc. Later in the season,

under the milder influences of spring, these Titmice pursued the insects from

branch to branch, calling restlessly and with loud and echoing voices, peto-

pcto-peto, with frequent cpiaint variations too numerous to be repeated.

Their song even consisted of successions of playful, pathetic, or querulous

calls, never exhil^iting any trills after the manner of the Warblers, yet the

compass and tones of their voice, their capricious variety, and their general

effect are described as quite as pleasing as the more exquisite notes of our

summer songstere.

When woimded this Titmouse resists with great spirit any attempt to take

him alive, but soon becomes tame and familiar in continement, subsisting on

seeds, Ijroken nuts, etc. Impatient of restraint, it incessantly attempts to

work its way out of its cage.

The general habits of these birds correspond closely with those of the large

family to which they belong. Tliey move usually in small flocks of from

five to ten through the branches of trees and bushes in quest of insects,

examine the cracks and crevices of the bark, hang on the under side of small

branches, move sideways around the trunks of trees, probe the openings in

acorns, pine-cones, nuts, etc., for its food, and retain apparently the family

group until the spring, when they separate into pairs.

One of these birds kept in confinement by Dr. Bachman of Charleston

was in the habit of hiding its food in the corner of its cage, in a small

crevice, and of creeping at night into a small box, where it lay doubled up
like a ball till the first light of the morning, when it resumed its restless

habits.

The Tufted Titmouse passes its nights and days, when the weather is in-

clement, in the hollows of decayed trees or the deserted holes of the wood-

peckers. In such places it also builds its nests. It has l»een known to exca-

vate a hole for itself even in hard sound Avood. Its nest is simply a rude

lining of the selected cavity, composed of various soft and warm materials.

In this are deposited from six to eight eggs. But a single brood is raised in

a season. The young birds, as soon as they are fledged, hunt in company
with their parents, and remain associated with them untd the following

12
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spring. The eggs of this liinl liave a h-iiglh of .7."» of an incji and a Itrcailth

of .r»tj. They are of a roundeil oval in shape, and aix* thickly sprinkled

with fine rust-eolored dot,s, intermingled with a few lai^er markings of lilac,

on a white ground.

Lophophaues atricristatus, ( assin.

BLACK-TUFTED TITMOUSE; TEXAS TITMOUSE.

Pariis alricristaftu, CA8.SIN, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phil. V, 18.1(I, 1(I3, |»1. ii (Texas). l^phnphtin/:t

"' 'a, t'As.siN, 111. Ilirds Tf.\ii.s, «-tt'. I, 1853, 13, pi. iii. — lUiun, Birds N. Am.
1-

; H.vi.w, 78. — (.'u(.i-Ki:, Hinls L'al. I, 43.

Sp. f'liAR. Crest very loiij: aiiii jKiiiitcii (l.'J") inolics). Altovo a.-ih-o()loro(l. A broail

hand on tiie forflioiul dirty white, ri-.sl of head ahove, with crest, hlaek, tiiijied with a.sh

on the sides. Color of the back shading insensil)]y into the dull a.«ihy-white of the under

parts. Sides of body pale brownish-ehe.<tnnt Female with the crest duller black. Iris

dark l>r<>wn. Li-ntrlh, about 't.2'> inches; wing, 3.00.

Hah. Valley <>f Rio (Jrandc. xnitli, into Mexico. San Antonio. Texas. Vera Cruz,

SCLATKK.

This s])ec'i('s is not rare in Te.xas, where it has heen nntiood as far oa.st as

San Antonio.

Hahits. So far a.s kn<»\vn, the lllaek-crested Titmouse is restrict<?d in its

distribution to the valley of the Itio (Irande, including jwrtions of Mexico

and Western Texa.s. It was first met with in the latter State by 'Tohii W
Autlulmn, and descril>ed by Mr. C'lissin in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia

Academy.

In its genenil appearance and in all its habits it is mentioned as having

80 close a ivscmblance to the common Tufted Titmouse as to 1k^ hardly dis-

tinguishalde from that bird. \h. Woodhou.se met with this sj)ecies iu*ar San

Antonio, Te.\a,s, in Mandi, IS.")!. \\ jiile his jiarty was encamjxnl on the Pio

Salado he observed these birds busily engaged in capturing insects among

the trees on the banks of the stream. Like all the members of this family,

it was incessantly in moti<tn and very noisy. Lsiter in the sea.son, on the

8tli of May, till! same ]tarty, when encamix»d on the t^uihi, again found this

species very almndant among the oaks. The young males, tlu-n fidly grow n,

closely resendiled the adidt females, both wanting the black crest that dis-

tinguishes the mature male. He afterwanl noticed this sj»ecies occurring at

intervals along his route as far as tin; head waters (if the Pio San Francisco

in New Mexico. Hi- ob-served it almost exclusively among the trees that

lMtrdere<l streams of water. The females and the young mah's invariably had

credits of the same cinereous cf)lor as their genenil jilumage, but in the latter

slightly tinged with brown. They occurr«'«l in small j»arties, were very lively

and sociable in their habits, atid in their general apiMsininoi and even in

their notes so very closely resembled the Kjist<'rn sjx'cies as, at a short dus-

tan(;c, to 1h' hardly distin;,'uishable from it.
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Dr. Heermann, in his report on the birds of Lieutenant Parke's survey,

mentions having first observed this species near Fort Clarke, in Texas, where

it was very abundant He describes it as sprightly and active in its move-

ments, searching with great assiduity for insects in the crevices of the bark

and among the branches of trees. While thus engaged it keeps up a chatter-

ing note, varied with an occasional low and plaintive whistle. Its habits

appeared to him to resemble most those of the common Farus atricapillus.

Dr. Heermann states that it builds its nest in the hollow of trees, and that

it lays from twelve to sixteen eggs. He does not, however, say that he

ever met with its eggs, nor does he give any descrij^tion of them. The nest,

he states, is composed of fine dry grasses, feathers, wool, mosses, etc.

General Couch's description of this species and its habits is very similar.

He observed it in the province of New Leon, in Mexico, where he found it

very abundant along the San Juan into the Sierra Madre. He describes it

as a very lively bird, with a very perfect whistle of a single note.

Mr. Henry A. Dresser sought very diligently for its nest and eggs near

San Antonio and Houston, in Texas, where he found the bird very common,

and where he was sure many pairs remained to breed, but its nest was very

hard to find, and tlie birds very wary. He succeeded in finding one nest,

in a hollow tree, near tlie head springs of the San Antonio Kiver, but it

contained young. The nest he does not describe, nor does he mention the

number of young it contained.

i

Lophophanes inornatus, Cassix.

GEAY-TTJFTED TITMOUSE ; CALIFORNIA TITMOUSE.

Parus inomntus, Gambel, Pr. A. X. Sc. Phil. Aug. 1845, 265 (Upper California).

—

Ib.

J. A. N. Sc. new ser. I, 1847, 35, pi. vii. Lophophanes inonudus, Ca.^sin, 111. 1853,

19. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 386 ; Review, 78. — Sclater, Catal. 1861, 14, no.

88. — Elliot, lUust. I, pi. iii. — Cooi-er, Birds Cal. I. 42.

Sp. Char. Crest elongated. Color above olivaceous-ashy, beneath whitish. Sides of

body and under tail-coverts very faintly tinged with brownish, scarcely appreciable.

Sides of head scarcely different from the crown. Forehead obscurely whitish. Length,

5 inches ; wing, 2.55.

Hab. Southern United States, from Rocky Mountains to Pacific ; Western Nevada
(Ridgway). W. Arizona (Coues).

The bill and feet of this species are lead-color. The third, fourth, and
fifth quills are longest ; the third and eighth about equal ; the second is

shorter than the shortest primaries. The lateral tail-feathers are a little

shorter than the others.

A specimen from Fort Thorn has tlie crest longer than in other specimens

before me, measuring 1.35 inches from base of bill to its tip. This may be a

characteristic of the male, the sexes being otherwise alike.

i}
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Habits. The Clray Titmouse belonj,^ essentially to tl»e Pacific coast,

coming' eastward only a.s fur a^s the bunks uf the Kio Grande in Te.xas. It

Wits first discovered and descriljed l»y l>r. (iumliel, in his IJirds of California.

It has since been met with not only tiiroughout California, but also in all

the southern portions of the Kocky Mountains, in New Mexico, and from

Minibres to the iJio Grande.

Dr. Woodhouse met with this species in the San Francisco Mountiiins,

near the Little Colorado lliver, New Mexico. He found it very abundant,

feedinjjj among the tall j>iues in company with the Siita pygmccit, S. aculcata,

and J'tm/.f inontanuji.

l>r. Ciaml>el first noticed this species near Monterey on the liUth of No-

vember. It was fiitting actively alxjut among the evergreen oaks of that

vicinity in company with lai-ge flocks of several kindred species. They

were all in restless activity, searching every branch for insects. \s well

as he could distinguish its notes anjong those of the busy throng in the

midst of which he observed it, they api)eared to resemble ver}' closely those

of the common P. ntrkapiUHs. U])on his following it up, it would utter a

loud scolding outcry, erect its high and jMjinted crest, and appeiir as angry

as |>ossible at the intnision. He found it very common, fre«iucnting tall

bushes in sniiill tlocks, .searching branches of low trees, uttering weak and

slender cries, resembling the syllables t)>te (l<li/-(fily.

Dr. Heermann found it one of the most common of the birds of California,

where it is resident throughout the vear. He describes their notes as

possessing an almost endless variety, so much .so that he was rejK'atedly

pronjpted to follow it as a new sj>ecies. He met with a nest of this bird in

a deserted woodpecker's hole, which contained young.

Dr. CtMtj»er has met with this sjHJcies in Februar)- near San Diego, but

not on the Colorado. They seem to prefer the evergreen-oak groves t4»w;ird

the middle of tlie State, but aiv not found in the higher Sierra Nevadiu

They are residents throughout the year in the evergreen oaks near San

Francisco. He adds that they are seen in small parties, scattered alwut

the trees, and calling to each other with a variety of sweet and loud notes,

some of which are said to ejjual those of our l>est singers. It also has

certain jwwers of imitation like the Eastern crested species and the same

cry of ]>eto-pett>.

It feeils on arorjis ius well jus in.sect.-^, antl often goes to tlie ground in .<varch

of them. It cnu ks the acorns with its bill, and hammers at Kirk and de-

cayed worxl with the industry of a wood|H?cker.

Mr. llidgway met w itl« this sjHJcies among the pines of the eastern slope

of the Sierra Nevada, but nowhere in abundance. Among the cedars it was

alin«»st the only binl seen. He descrilxjs its manners as greatly resembling

tliose of tlie other species. Its notes, though (litfering fn)i# those of the

J^tern L. hirolar, Iwing weaker and less distinct, retain its vehement and

characteristic manner of utterance.
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Lophophanes woUweberi, Boxai".

WOLLWEBER'S TITMOUSE ; STRIPED-HEADED TITMOUSE.

Lopliophancs uollwcbcri. Box. C. K. XXXI, Sept. 1850, 478.

—

Westekmann, Bijdr. Dier-

kunde, III, 1851, 15, plate. — B.\iud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 386, pi. liii, fig. 1 ; Review,

79. — ScLATEU, P. Z. S. 1858, 299 (Oaxaca, high lauds). — In. Catal. ISGl, 14, no. 89.

— Cooper, Birds Cal. I, 43. Parus annexus, Cassin, Pr. A. N. Sc. V, Oct. 1850,

103, pi. i. Loplioplmiies galeatus, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 1851, 90.

Sp. Char. Central portion of crest ash, encircled by black, commencing as a frontal

band, and pa.^.sing over the eye. Chin, throat, and a line from behind the eye and curving

round the auriculars to the throat (bordered behind by white), as also some occipital

feathers, black. A Avhite line from above the eye margining the crest, with the cheeks

below the eye and under parts generally white. A black half-collar on the nape. Upper
parts of body ashy. Length, about 4.50 : wing, 2.50.

Hab. Southern Rocky Mountains of United States, and along table-lands through

Mexico, to Oaxaca (high regions, Sclater). Orizaba (Alpine regions, Su.m.).

Habits. WoUweber's Titmouse, so far as its distribution is known, is

a bird of Western Texas, the liigh table-lands of INIexico, and of the whole

of New Mexico. It was described by Bonaparte and by Cassin nearly simul-

taneously, in 1850. It bears a very close resemblance to the Zojjhophanes

cristatiis of Europe.

Although comparatively nothing is known in reference to the specific hab-

its of this species, they may be very readily inferred from those of the other

members of this genus, wdiose characteristics are all so well marked and so

uniform. Dr. Keunerly is the only one of our naturalists who has men-
tioned meeting the species in its living form. In his Report upon the Birds

of Lieutenant Whipple's Survey he states that he found it in tlie thick bushes

along the Pueblo Creek. Wherever noticed it was constantly in motion,

hopping from twig to twig in search of its food. He also found it among
the pines of the Aztec IMountains. No mention is made of its nest or eggs,

and its nidification remains to be ascertained.

Genus PARUS, Linx^us.

Parus, LiNN.s:us, Syst. Nat. 1735. (Type, P. major.)

Gen. Char. Head not crested. Body and head full. Tail moderately long, and slightly

rounded. Bill conical, not very stout; the upper and under outlines very gently and
slightly convex. Tarsus but little longer than middle toe. Head and neck generally black

or brown, with sides white. Nest in holes. Eggs white, sprinkled with red.

In the group, as defined above, are embraced several genera of modern
systematists. The true black-capped American Titmice belong to the section

Piecile of Kaup, and exhibit but three well-marked forms ; one, P. monfanns,

with a white stripe over the eye; one, atriccqnllus, without it, with black

f
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liead ; and one, hudjiouinui, also without it, and witlj brown liead. The

species may he an'anj,'ed as luHows:—

1. Ifrnd and neck, above and beneath, black ; their sides white.

A. A broad white stripe above the eye, meeting acrosg forehead.

1. P. montanus. Edges of wing-cbverU, secondaries, and tail scarcely

jialcr tliiiii ^'cinntl tint above. Beneath ashy-whilisli, medially. Wing,

'2.S.J ; Uiil, li.oO ;
bill (along culmen), .00 ; tarsus, .09; midiilc t<u'. .4.i

;

wing-formula, 4 — 5, 3 —6, 7, 2; graduation of tail, .18. JIab. Moun-
tain regions of Middle and Western United States.

B. .\'o white stripe above tiie eye.

(/. Tail as long as, or longer than, wing. Conspicuous white edgings to

wing-coverts, secondaries, and tail-feathers.

'-'. P. atricapilluB.

Dinsai ngiun villi iwish-cinereous, wings and tail purer ash; sides light

ochraceous. White edgings of tail-feathers not margining their ends.

Wing, 2.60; tail, 2.60; bill, .40; tarsus, .02; middle toe, 36; wing-

fonnula, 4, 5, 6, 3, 7, 8, 2 — 9 ;
graduation of tail, .30, (12,8.')1

<J.

Brooklyn, N. Y.) Jfab. Eastern Province of North America, north of

about 3"J° var. at ric a pill us.

Dorsal region and sides with scarcely a perceptible yellowish tinge;

white edgings of tail-feathers passing around their ends. Beneath

whitisli. Wing, 2.To; tail, 2.80 ; culmen, .35 ; tarsus, .6") ; middle toe,

.40 ; wing-formula, 5, 4 — 0, 3—7, 8, 2 =— It
;

graduation of tail,

.50. (3704 (J
? Salt Lake City, Utah.) Ilab. Region of Missouri River

and Rocky Mountains var. septentr ionalis.

Coloi-s as in afrirapillus, but much darker. Beneath more ochrai-eous.

Wing, 2.40; tail, 2.")0 ; culmen, .40; tarsus, .00; middle toe, .40; wing-

formula, 4th, 5th, and Gth equal, 3 — 7, 2 — 10; graduation of tail, .25.

(0702 jj ? Fort Vancouver, Washingtou Territory.) I/nb. Pacific Prov-

ince of North America var. occid f II I a I is.

h. Tail shdrtcr than wing; no conspicuous white edgings to wings and tail.

3. P. meridionaliB. ' Beneath ashy (nearly dark as upper surface),

whitish medially. Wing, 2.60; tail, 2.20; culmen, .40; tarsu.s, .63;

middle toe, .40 ; wing-formula, 4, 5, 6, 3 — 7, 2 — 10
;
graduation of

tail. .lit. (IO.L'0.3. Mexico.) Hah. Eiustern Me.vico.

4. P. carolinensis. Hciieath pale soileil oehraceous-whiti.xh, scarcely

lighter medially. Wing, 2.55; tail, 2.30; culmen, ..35; tarsu.s, .5.3;

middle toe, .38; wing-formula, .5, 4, 6, 7, 3. 8, 'J — ;
graduation

of tail, .10. (70()^, Wa.shingl<.n, D. C.) Hub. Eastern Province of

United States, south of about 40°.

2. Head and neck, above and beneath, broicn, the throat darkest ; their side.t white.

<'. Biu'k, sc-apnlars rump, and sides rusty-chestnut.

.5, P. rufesceua. Side of neck jxire white. Wing, 2.35 ; tail. 2.00

;

tarsus, .<!1
; middle toe, .40. Tail scarcely graduated. Ilab. Pacific

coast of North Anjerieo.

D. Back, etc.. gr.iyish <>r ("-hracfous brown. ^
0. P. hudsouicuB. Side of neck grayi.sh. Back, etc., smoky-gray.

' hirus nitriilunuilis, SciATKIi, V. Z. 8. 18&6, 2lt3. — Maikh, lli'V. 81.

i
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Sides dark rusty-brown. Wing. 2.45: tail, 2.45; tarsals, .62; middle

toe, .35: graduation of tail, .30. (17,101, Halifax, X. S.) Hab. Arctic

America ; south to northern boundary of the United States (except to

westwarti).

7. P. sibiricus.' Side of neck white- Back, etc., rusty ochraceous-

gray. Sides rusty ochra<?eous. Wing, 2.70 ; tail, 2.S0 ; tarsus, .66

;

middle toe, .36
;
graduation of tail, .30. Hab. Europe.

Pariis montanus, G.oibel.

MOUNTAIN CHICKADEZ: WBITE-BEOWED CHICKADEE.

Parus montanus, Gambeu Pr. A. N. S. Phila. April, 1S43, 259 ; Joum. A. N. Sc. 2d

Series, I, 1S47, 35, pi. riii, f. 1. — Baikd, B. N. A. 185S, 394 ; Review Am. B. I, 1864,

S2. — Elliot, Illnst. — Coiiper, Birds Cal. 1, 46.

Sp. Char. Head and neck above, with under part of head and throat, glossy black

;

forehead, stripe above the eye and band below it, involving the auriculars. white^ These

stripes embracing between them a black band through the eye and confluent with the black

of the head. Above ashy; beneath similar, but paler; the upper part of breast and middle

line of belly white. Length about 5 inches : wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.40.

Hab. Moimtain region of Middle and Western United States.

Habits. The Moimtain Chickadee was first met with by Dr. Gambel in

jonmeving westward from Santa Fe, in Xew Mexico, and from thence was
found in all the ranges of the Eoct\-

Mountains nearly to California. Its

notes and habits are said to closelv

resemble those of the common Chick-

adee, but weaker and more varied. It

keeps more in low bushes, wliere it

moves from branch to branch with

untiring activitv, searchinjj each mi-

nutely for small insects. It also fre-

quently descends to the ground to

pick up small seeds. ^Miile thus oc-

cupied it will occasionally stop, look

roimd, and, uttering a slender ti-d4:-de, and then its usual note, t<hlc-de-dait,

will fly to another bush.

On the Eio Colorado they kept chiefly among the cotton-wood trees that

grew along its banks, and its familiar notes were almost the only sounds
heard. They were observed in lame and busv flocks alons: the smaller

streams in company with the Least Tit and the Bfguli. Dr. Gambel did
not find them, however, so abundant on the California sides of the rid^e

where other species took their place.

Dr. Heermann found this Titmouse abundant among the moimtains sur-

Parus atricapiUus.

1 Parus sibiricm, Gmel. S. X. 1788, p. 1013.
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ruumlinj,' tlio Volcano in the southern mines, and subsequently met with

Ihcni on the sjinnnit of the Tejon Pass. He thinks their notes and habits

very similar tn those of the atruajnilm. Dr. Suckley obtained a single

siHicimen at Fort Dalles, but regarded it as extremely i-are in that locality.

Dr. Woodhouse found it quite abundant

in the San Francisco Mountains of New
Mexico, where it wa.s feeding among the

tall pines in conqiany with kindred

sjiecies.

Mr. llidgway found tliis species in

great abundance among the jiines on

the e<a.stern slojje of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains, as well as in all the exten-

sive cedar-groves on the mount^iins to

the eastward. Around Carson City this

species was found throughoiit the win-

ter. In it.s maimers and note.s, jiarticularly the latter, it was hardly distin-

guishable from ]'. atru/iiictis^is. The notes are described as louder and more

distinct, thcjugh their calls in spring are rather less clearly articulated.

Amu rnonlanus.

I!

Pams atricapillus, I.inn.

EASTERN CHICKADEE; BLACK-CAPPED TITMOUSE.

Pitnt,i atrirapillu.*, LiNN. Syst. Xnt. 1, ITfii), 341 (l»asotl on Parux africnpilhis canadfiutit,

Bklsson, III, r>j-i, tnl>. xxix, fig. 1). — lUiKi>, UinU N. Am. 18.'i8, 390; H.-vi.-w, 80.

— ScLATKK, I'atal. 18(51, 13, no. 80. — D.vi.l & IUnm.stkk (Ala.ska). — Sa.mikl.s, 182.

PiKile (itricopillii, IV>n. ('ons|>. 1850, 230. Parua paluMria, NiTT. Man. I, 1832, 79.

FiguHMl liy Aiiu'BoN, \Viijj<»N, etc.

Sp. Cn.\n. Second quill ns lonp n.<? the soooiulnrics. Tail very slij:litly rounded ; latend

feathers ahout .10 shorter than middle. WmV. hrownish-ashy. Top of head anil throat

liliuk, nidos of hcml Im-Iwcch them white. Beneath whitish; l>rownish-whit4- on tin* ,>;ides.

Si(lf.« of outi-r t«iI-H'athcr.«i, some of primaries, and secondaries conspicuously margined

with white. lionpth, A.OO ; winp, 2..'iO; tail. 2.r)0.

IFah. East«rn North -\merica, north of .{itlh i)ar.'»llel.

In this .s]»ecies the first <|uill is spurious; the fourth (juill is longest ; the

liftli and sixth successively a little shorter; the third is alMuit espial to, or a

little shorter than, the eighth ; tlu; second is a very little longer than the

secondaries. The tail is a little rouii<l«'d. the innermost feather longest, the

rest .succes-sively a little shorter. The grtMitest dilVereuce in length of tail-

feathers amounts to ..'{() (»f an inch.

The entire crown, fmm the bill to the u|ip('r ]>art (tf the b;i<k. coming

down on the sides to the lnwer leM'l of the eye, is ]>\ire bla< k, aitliougli the

edge ulonc of the lower eyelid is ^f this color. A second black patch begins
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at the lower mandible and occupies the entire under surface of the head and

throat, but not extending as far back witliin a quarter of an inch as that on

the upper i^art of the neck. The space between these two patches, on tlie

sides of the head and neck, is white, this color extending along the black of

the back of the neck as far as its truncated extremity, but not bordering it

behind. The middle of the breast and belly, as far as the vent, is dull

white, that immediately behind the black of the throat a little clearer. The

sides of the breast ami body under the wings, with the under tail-coverts,

are pale, dull brownish-white. The back, rump, and upper tail-coverts are

of a dirty bluish-ash, washed with yello>vish-brown, especially on the rump.

The wings are brown ; the outer edges of the third to the seventh primaries

naiTowlv edsjed with whitish ; the innermost secondaries more broadly and

conspicuously edged with the same ; larger coverts edged with dirty wliitish.

Outer webs of tail-feathers edged with white, purest and occupying half the

web in the external one, naiTowing and less clear to the central feathers, the

basal portions, especially, assuming more the color of the back.

H.vBiTS. The common Chickadee or Black-caj^ped Titmouse is so well

known throughout the greater portion of the United States as to be gen-

erally accepted, by common consent, as the typical representative of its

numerous family. Until recently it has been supposed to be imiversally

distributed over the continent, and while this is now questioned, it is not

quite clciir where its limits occur. In Eastern Maine the Parus hud^tnicus

and tliis species meet. In the District of Columbia it crosses the northern

limits of P. carolinen.sis, and in the northern ^lississippi Valley it mingles

with the var. sepfentnonalis. It remains to be ascertained how far the

species exceeds these bounds.

A few individuals of this species were observed by Mr. Dall, December

12, at Xulato, where, however, it was not common. They were also ob-

tained by Bischotf at Sitka and Kodiak.

As in very many essential respects the whole family of Par idee are alike

in their characteristics of habits, their manner of collectinsr food, their rest-

less, imeasy movements, the similarity of their cries, their residence in hol-

low trees or branches, and their nesting in similar places, with the exceptii»n

only of a few species that construct their own pouch-like nests, we have

taken the best known as the common point of com})arLson. Exce|)t in tlie

variations in plumage, the points of difference are ne\"er great or very

noticeable.

In Xew England the Black-Cap is one of our most common and familiar

birds. In the vicinity of Calais, Mr. Boardman speaks of it as resident and

abundant. The writer did not meet with it in Xova Scotia, nor even in the

islands of the Bay of Fundy, where the hudsonicns is a common bird.

It is a resident species, nesting early in ^lay, and having full-tledged nest-

lings early in June. "While it seems to prefer the edges of woods as best

affording the means of food and shelter, it by no means contines itself to

13
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these localities, not only ai»i)earin«; faniiiiaily around the dwellings in the

winter season, but also occasionaJly breeding in oj)en and exi>osed places.

A hollow jtost of a fence in the midst of oj>eu cultivated fields, a decayed

stump near the side of a public highway, a hollow log in a freijuented farm-

yard, and even the side of an inhabited dwelling, are localities these birds

have l>een known to select in which to rejir their young. In the winter

they not unfreipiently extend their visits, in search of fofnl, into the veiy

heart of large antl crowded cities, where they seem as nmch at home and as

free trom alarm as in the seclusion of the forest, searching every crack where

insect larva> or eggs can be hid. On one occasion a pair had built its nest

over a covered well which connects with the dwelling by a side door, through

which water was drawn at all hours of the day by means (»f inickets and a

rope, the wheel for which was in close prtximity to their nest. They mani-

fested, however, no uneiusiness, and even after the young were ready to tly,

the whole family would return to the place for shelter at night and during

inclement weather

Their courage and devotion to their young is a remarkable trait with the

whole race, and with none more than with the present species. On one

occasion a Black-f'ap was seen t<i fly into a rotten stump near the roadside

in Hrookline. The stump wsis so much decayed that its top was readily

l>roken otf and the nest exposed. The mother refused to leave until forcibly

taken off by the han<l, and twice returned to the nest when thus removed,

and it was only by holding her in the hand that an o])p(trtunity was given

U^ a-scertain there were seven young binls in her nest. She made no com-

]tlaints, uttered no outcries, but resolutely and devotedly thrust herself Ije-

tween her nestlings and the seeming danger. Wlu'ii relcitsed she innnedi-

ately flew back to them, covered them under her sheltering wings, an\l liM»ked

up in the face of her tormentors with a t^uiet and resolute coui-age that could

not Ix? surjtassed.

The nest of the Chickadee is usually a warm and soft felted nuiss of the

hair and fur of the smaller tpiadrujteds, downy feathei-s, flne dry gnusses and

nios.ses, lining the cavity in which it is placed and contracting it into a deeji

and ])urse-like oj)ening if the cavity be larger than is necessary, rsually the

site selected is already in existence, and only enlarged or alteretl to suit the

wishes of the pair But not unfretiuently. at some jiains, they will exca-

vate an «»]M'ning for themselves, not only in decaying wood, but I'vi-n into

limbs or trunks that are entirely soinid.

These birds in winter collect around the camps of the log-cuttors, U'ctime

very tame, and .seek on all occasions to share with their (nrupant-s their food,

often soliciting their jiortion with plaintive t<»ne.s. Though nearly onj-

nivorous in the matter of food, they jm'fer insects to everything else, and

thc! amount of gofnl conferred by them on the farmers aud«the owners of

woodlands in the destruction of insects in all their forms — egg, cat<Tj>i liar,

larva, or inuigo— must lie very gresit No chrysalis is too large to ivsist
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their penetrating bill, and no eggs so well hidden that they cannot find them

out. I have known one to attack and fiy oft' with the chrysalis of a " Woolly-

bear" or salt-marsh caterpillar {Lcucardia acrcea). When thus foraging for

their food they seem totally unconscious of the near presence of man, and

unmmdfid of what is passing around them, so intent are they upon the

object of their pui-suit.

The notes of the Chickadee exhibit a great variety of sounds and combi-

nations. As they roam through the country in small flocks in quest of food,

their refrain is a continued and lively succession of varying notes sounding

like a quaint chant. When annoyed by any intrusion, their cry is louder

and harsher. They are rarely thus disturbed by the presence of^man, and

even when their nest is approached by him they present only a passive and

silent resistance. Xot so when a cat or a squirrel is observed in unwelcpme

vicinity. These are pursued with great and noisy pertinacity and hoarse

cries of day, day, day, in which they are often joined by othei"S of the same

species.

So far as we have observed them, they are apparently affectionate, gentle,

and loving to each other. We utterly discredit the accusation that they

will treacherously beat out the brains of feeble birds of their own race. It

is unsupported by testimony, and in the instance cited by Wilson he gives

no evidence that this injury may not have been done by some other species,

and not by one of its own kindred.

Their nest is usually near the ground, and the number of eggs rarely

if ever exceeds eight. They are said to have two broods in the season,

but this statement seems to be contradicted by their continued presence

after June in small flocks, e\'idently the parents and their first and only

brood, who apparently remain together nine or ten months.

The eggs of this species vary somewhat in regard to the distribution and

number of the reddish-brown markings with which their white ground is

more or less sprinkled. In some they are chiefly gathered in a ring about

the larger end ; in others they are distributed over the entire egg. Their

eggs are smaller and a little less spherical in shape than those of the sejyten-

trionalis, averaging .58 by A1 of an inch.

f

(

Parus atricapillus, var. septentrionalis, Harris.

LONG-TAILED CHICKADEE.

Parus septentrionalis, Harris, Pr. A. N. Sc. II, 1845, 300. — C.\ssiN, Illust. I, 1853, 17,

80, pi. xiv. — Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858, 389 ; Review, 79. — Sclater, Catal. 1S61,

14, no. 82. Pants septentrionalis, var. albescens, Baikd, Birds X. Am. 1858, xx.xvii.

? Parus atricapillus, Pk. Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 119.

Sp. Char. Length about 5.50 inches ; wing, 2.70 ; tail about 3 inches. Head above
and below black, separated by wliite on the .sides of the head ; back browuLsh-a^h. Be-
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Death white, tingeiJ witli pale brownish-white on the 8ide». Outer tail-feathers, primaries,

and secondaries broadly edged witlj while, involving nearly the whole outer web of outer

tail-feather. Tail much -d; the outer feather about^ of an inch fdiorter than

the middle. Second qiu.. .i as long as the secondaries.

Hab. Region of Missouri River to R<xky Mountain.^.

This race is vlt}- similar to the Z'. atruapiiliui, but difiers from it

somewhat as atricajnJltUi dues from carolineiusui. Its size is much greater;

the tail pnjjK-dtiunally longer, and much more graduated ; the white of

wing and tail purer and more extended. The bill api>ears to be stouter

and more conical The Ijack has, perhaps, a little more yellowish. The

spurious or first primary is larger.

It will \ni a difficult matter to retain this tis a species distinct from

atricapUlus, in view of the insensible gradation from one form to the other

;

and it may be looked upon, with scarcely a doubt, as simply a long-tailed

Western variety of the conmiou sj>ecies. P. occidental^, and, probably, even

F. caroliiuiiiis, may even fall under the same category, their i>eculiarities

of color and size being precisely such as woiUd a priori be expected from

their geographical distribution.

H.\BIT>;. The Lrjng-tailed Titmouse appears to have an extended distribu-

tion between the Mississippi Valley and the Kocky Mountains, from Texas

into the British Possessions, specimens having been received from Fort

Simpson and Lake Winni]»eg. Among the notes of the late Roljert Ken-

nicott is one dated Lake Winnipeg, June 6, mentioning the dissection of a

female of tliis species found to contain a full-sized egg. A memorandum

made by Mr. Ross, dated at Fort William, May l-"», s|)eaks of this binl

as abundant at Fort Simpson, from August until November, the last having

l»een seen November 10. One was shot, June 2, on Winnijn-g River, "a

female, who was about to lay her egg."

In regard to its distinct individual hi.story but little is as yet known. It

was discovered and first described by the late Edwai-d Harris, of New Jersey,

who accom[>anied Mr. Atiduitun in his expedition to the upj)er branches of

the Missouri River, and who obtained this bird on the Yellowstone, about

thirty miles above its junction with the Missouri, on the 2Gth of July. He
descril>es its notes as similar to those of the common atrirapillus, but less

harsh and querulous, and mon* liquid in their uttemnca Subse<piently

specimens were (»btained by Mr. Kern, artist to the exploring exi»editiou

under P'ri-mont in 1840.

It is the largest sjiecies of this genus in America In its breo«ling-habits

it is not diflerent from the Eastern r»i pre.sen tat ives. Mr. H. F. Goss found

this s{)ecies bree<ling abundantly at Xeosho Falls, in Kansa.s. They nest in

decayetl stumps, hollow tnvs, branches, logs, etc., after the manner of the

atrirnpillns. Tlie excjivation is usually U'W or twelve inchell and even

more, in deptli. The nest is warndy made of a Ux»s<' .soft felt comjxised of

ilie fur and fine h.iir of siiinll i|uailnnM<ls, feathers, and the finer^mosses.
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The eggs, usually five, occasioually eight, in number, are of a rounded

oval shape, measuring .60 by .50 of an inch. They have a pure dull-white

ground, and the entire egg is very uniformly and pretty thickly covered

with fine markings and small blotches of red and reddish-brown inter-

mingled with a few dots of purplish.
ii'^

Parus atricapiUus, var. occidentalis, Baikd.

WESTERN CHICKADEE.

Parus ocddentalvi, Bauui, Birds JT. Am. 1858, 391 (W. Territory) ; Review, 81.— Sclater,

Catal. 18G1, 14, no. 82. — Elliot, Illust. 1, pi. viii. — Coopeii, Birds Cal. 1, 45.

Sp. Chah. Tarsi longtheiietl. Tail graduated; outer feather about .'25 of ;ui inch shorter

than the middle. Above dark brownish-ash ; head and neck above and below black, sepa-

rated on the sides by white ; beneath light, dirty, rusty yellowish-brown, scarcely whiter

along the middle of body. Tail and wings not quite so nmcli edged witli whitish as in P.

atricapiUus. Length about 4.75 ; wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2.40.

Hab. Northwest coast region of the United States.

Tliis race is of the same size as P. atricaiJillus, and resembles it in its

markings ; the ashy of the back is, however, washed with a darker shade

of yellowish-l)rown. Tlie brown of the under parts is so much darker as to

cause the predominant color there to be a pale yellowish-brown, instead

of brownish-white. The fourth (|uill is longest ; the fifth and sixth a little

shorter than the third ; the second is about as long as tlie secondaries. The

tail is rounded, rather more so than in most atricapiUus, the difference in the

lengtlis of the feathers amounting to about .25 of an inch. The amount

of liglit margining to the quills and tail-feathers is much as in atricapiUus,

but rather less, perhaps, on the tail.

This seems to be the Pacific coast representative of the P. atricapiUus,

as scptentrionalis belongs to the middle region, corresponding in its differ-

ences with other Western representatives of Eastern species.

Habits. Dr. Cooper, in his Birds of Washington Territory, says of

this variety: "The common Black-capped Chickadee, so abundant in the

Eastern States, is, in Washington Territory, represented by the Western
Titmouse, fref^uenting the low thickets and trees, where it is always busily

employed seeking food." He observed its nest near Puget Sound, burrowed

in soft rotten wood. Dr. Suckley found it quite abundant in the valley of

the Willamette, and also at Fort Vancouver during winter. In habits it

closely resembles the Black-Cap of tlie Eastern States.

It is chietly found in Oregon and Washington Temtory, visiting the

northern part of California in winter, when it is also abundant near the

Columbia Biver. At this season it is generally found among the deciduous

trees along streams and oak groves, seeking its food among the branches.

It feeds on seeds and insects, and is very fond of fresli meat, fat, and crumbs
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of bread. They iiii,i,'rate but little, remainiiiij at the r'obiml)ia iJiver oven

when the ,i,'rtniiul i.s eovereil with snow. The e;,'j,'s are as yet unknown, l»ut

witliuut Juubt they closely resemble those of the Eastern species.

t I

I

I
I

1^

Parus caroliuensis, Audubon.

SOUTHEKN CHICKADEE.

Partis cnnilinrn.fi.<!. Am. Oiii. Hiog. II, 1834, 474, jil. ilx. — In. Binls Am. 11, 1841, l;'rJ,

pi. cxxvii. — ll.viiMt, HiiiLs N. Am. 185S, '6'J'l ; Review, 81. — StL.VTKlt, I'atal. ISGl,

l:!, no. 81. J'tuilc caruliiicnsu), IJuN. Consp. 1850, 230.

Pp. Cii.vK. Second quill appreciably longer than secondaries. Tail very little rounded.

Length about 4..")U inclie.>; ; wing le!«>! than 2.50 ; tail, 2.40. Back brownish-afsh. Ib-ad

above, and throat, black, .si'parated on .«;ide.< of liead by wiiite. Beiieatii white; bn>wni.<h-

white on sides. Outer tail-feathers, primaries, and secondaries, not edged with wiiite.

I1.\B. South Atlantic and gulf region of United State.", north to Wa.'^hington, I>. ('.

Texas and the Mississippi Valley ; north to Central Illinois ; the only species in the

southern portion of the latter State.

Tliis species is, in general, rather smaller than P. afrirapillns, altliouu'h

the tail and wing a})pear to be of much the same size. The body and feet

are, however, smaller, and the extent of wing is three quarters of an inch

le.s.s. The bill is api»arently .shorter and stouter.

The ])rimaries are proportionally and absolutely ctmsideralily loni^'cr than

the secondaries in the present s]»ecies, the dillerence being .;");"> of an inch,

instead of .45. The tail is rather more rounded, the feathers narrt)wer.

The tail is considerably shorter than the wing, instead (»f longer ; the

black of the throat e.xtends much farther back, is more den.se and more

sharply defined behind, than in (ttricapillm. Taking into view these dif-

ferences, and others of color, we feel justified in retaining this as a s])ecies

distinct from atrimpillus, and, in fact, having imridiutialis jus its nearest

relative (.see Synojitical Table). I>oth this species and atrintpillns are found

together in the Middle States, each ]>reserving its characteristics.

Hauits. Soutii of the once famous line of Miuson and Di.xon this smaller

counterpart of tlu> Chickadee seems to entirely R'))lace it, although in New
Jersey and I'enn.sylvania, and occasionally even as far to the north as New
York City, the two occur together. Its ninge is jnvsumed to be all the

States south of the rotoinac and the Ohio, as far to the west as the IJio

(Irande. It was inobably this species, and not the titrirapilhm, which was

met with by I)r. Woodhou.se in the Indian Territorv. Without much doubt

it breeds in all the SUites .south of Peimsylvania.

In Southern Illinois, a,s far north in the Wabash N'aliey as thi' mouth ol

White River, this is the (»nly si»ecies, uidess the J\ atrialpillm occasionally

occurs in winter. Specimens from this region aiv undistingn!shable from

those t4iken in (Jeorgia and the extrenu* Southern St;itcs, and do not |)resent

the jieculiar features of /' utrirajtii^'i. It is a very almn<lant species,
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and resident, beini: in winter one of the most common, as well as one of

the most familiar birds, inhabiting all localities, giving preference neither

to swampy woods nor to door-yards, for it is as often seen in one place as

another. It is never gregarious, though many may often be seen or heard at

the same moment. It begins incubation early in Ai>ril, generally selecting

the wild plum and red-bud trees in the woods. This species very often

constructs its own nesting-places, and the soft wood of these trees is very

easily excavated. The excavation is generally made in a horizontal dead

limb, with the opening on the under side ; this is neat and regular, and as

elaborate as those of any of the woodpeckers. Sometimes, however, a

natural cavity is selected, frequently in a prostrate stump or " snag." The

nest is almost always a very elaborate structure, being a strong compact cup

or l^ed of " felt," whose main material is rabbit-fur and cow-hair.

In its habits it seems to resemble more closely the F. palu.'itri.s of Europe

than the atricapillm, being generally found only in the immediate vicinity

of ponds and deep, marshy, moist woods. It is also rarely found other

than singly or in pairs, the parent birds, unlike most of tliis family, separat-

ing from their young soon after the latter are able to provide for tliemselves.

It rarely or never moves in flocks.

Their notes are said to be less sonorous and less frequent than those of our

Black-capped Titmouse. In the winter a portion retire from the coast in

South Carolina into the interior of the State and into Florida, where Mr.

Audubon found them, in tlie winter of 1831 and 1832, much more abun-

dant than he had ever seen them elsewhere. He found them breeding as

early as February, occasionally in the nests deserted by tlie Brown-lieaded

Xuthatch. A nest obtained by Dr. Bachman from a hollow stump, about

four feet from tlie ground, was in form cup-shaped, measuring two inches

internally in diameter at the. mouth, and three externally, with a depth

of two inches. It was constructed of cotton, fine wool, a few fibres of

plants, and so elaborately felted together as to be of uniform thickness

throufjliout.

Mr. Audubon was in error in regard to the e^srs, which he describes as

pure white. Their ground-color is of pure crystalline whiteness, but they

are freely and boldly marked all over with deep reddish-brown and red spots.

These, so far as we have compared the eggs, are larger, more numerous, and

more deeply marked than are any eggs of the atricapillus we have ever met
with.

According to the observations of the late Dr. Alexander Gerhardt of

^Mntfield County, Georgia, these birds usually breed in holes that ha\e

been previously dug out by the Fia/s ijuhcsccns;, or in decaying stumps not

more than five or six feet from the ground. He never met with its nest in

living trees. The eggs are from five to seven in number, and are usually

deposited in Georgia from the 10th to the last of April.

The eggs of this species are slightly larger than those of the atricapillus,

!,

r
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aud the reddish-brown blotches witli which they are profusely covered are

much more distinctly marked. Tlicy ai-e of a spheroidal oval in shajje,

have a pure white grounil, very uniformly and generally si)rinkled with

blotches of a reddish-brown. They measure .GU by .50 of an inch.

i

«

Panis rufescens, Towns.

CKESTNUT-BACKED CHICKADEE.

Parus ru/r.sr.:„.s, Town.sexd, J. A. N. Sc. Phil. VII, n, 1837, 190. — Arn. Orn. Biog. IV,

lb3», 371, i»l. cccliii. — Ib. Birds Am. 1841, liS, pi. cxxLx. — Baikh, Binl.s X. .\ni.

1858, 394; Rt-view, 83. — CooPER & Scckley, P. R. R. Rq.. .\I1, ii, 1859, 194

(nesting). — ScL.\rKR, Catal. 1861, 14, no. 86.

—

Dall k Banm.stei; (Alaska).

—

f'iM)i-Eii, Birds C'al. I, 47. Pwcile ru/cxetis, BoNAP. Cousp. 1850, 230.

Sp. (.'iiak. Whole hea«l an<l neck above, and throat from bill to upper part of breast,

sooty blacki.<h-brown. Sides of heail and neck. upjK'r part of brea-st. and middle of lx>dy,

white; back and sides dark brownish-chestnut Length, 475 inches; wing, 2.3G; tail,

2.IG.

IIab. Western United Stat<.-.«, near Pacific coasL

Habits. The Chestnut-backed Titmouse was first obtained by Townsend

on the banks of the Columltia IJiver, and described in the Journal of the

riiiladclphia Academy. It is a resident, throu«j;hout the year, of the forests

of the f'oluml)ia, and is found throughout California. Like all of this

familiar family, they may l)e .seen in small Hocks, of all ages, in the autunni

and winter, moving briskly alnrnt, uttering a numlwjr of feeble querulous notes,

after the manner of the atrimpi/tus, but never joining in anything like the

([uaint and jingling song of that bird. They occai?ionally have a eonfu.sed

warbling chatter. These bui?y little gnuips may Ik? often seen in comiwny

with the PtiriiM occidcntalis and the Rfgulus mtmpa, moving through the

bushes and thickets, carefully collecting insects, their larva^ and eggs, for a

few moments, and then Hying oif for some other place. They are supposed

to n-ar their young in the midst of the densest forests.

Mr. Nuttall states that when the gun thins their ranks the survivors dis-

j)lay sur]irising courage an<l .solicitude, following their destroyer with wailing

cries, entreating for their com|>anions.

Dr. Camljel found the young of this siHjcies in great alaindance around

Monterey in the fall and winter months. Dr. Ileermann saw them in June,

18r)2, feeding their young in the vicinity of San Francisco, where, however,

they are rare.

In Wjushingtfin Territory, Dr. Coo|)er found this the most abundant species.

It preferred the dense evergreens, where large parties could l»o foun<l at all

seasons busily seeking ThmI anmng the leaves and branches, nso«nding even

to the higliest tops. They were usually in company witli the JUyuli ami

tlie other Titmice. Mr. IJischon" found them abundant at Sitka.

tt
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They nest, like all the others of this genus, in holes in soft decayed trunks

and large limbs of trees a few feet from tlie ground. Their ei^s are not as

yet known.
"oo^

Parus hudsonicus, Forst.

HTIDSON'S BAY CHICKADEE; BROWN-CAPPED CHICKADEE.

Parus hudsonicus, FousTER, Philos. Trans. LXII, 1772, 383, 430. — AuD. Ora. Biog. II,

1834, 543, pi. c.xciv. — Ib. Binls Am. II, 1841, 155, pi. txxviii.

—

Baiud, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 395; Review, 82. — S-VMIELs, 185. — Dall & BAXNisTEn ^Alaska). Parus

hudsonicus vsLT. littoralis, Bkyant, Pr. Bost. Soc. X. II. IX. 1863, 36S.

Sp. Char. Above yellowish olivaceous-brown ; top of head purer brown, not very

dillVrent in tint. Chin and throat dark sooty-brown. Sides of head white. Beneath

white ; sides and anal region light brownish-chestnut. No whitish on wings or tail.

Tail nearly even, or slightly eniarginate and rounded. Lateral feathers about .20 shortest.

Length about 5 inches ; wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2.G0.

Hab. Northern portions of North America, from Atlantic to Pacific.

Specimens from the most nortliern localities appear larger than those from

Maine and Nova Scotia (P. littoralis, Bryant), with proportionally longer

tails (3.00 inches, instead of 2.40). We can, however, detect no other

difference.

The Parus sihiriais of Europe is very similar in coloration and characters

to the P. hudsonicus. The })rincipal difference is seen in the cheeks, which

in sibiricus are pure white, this color extending along the entire side of the

neck, widening behind, and extending round towards the back. In hudsoni-

ais the cheeks behind the eyes and sides of the neck are ash-gray, the white

being confined to the region below or near the eye. The smoky-gray of the

upper part of head and neck in sibiricus is in a stronger contrast witli the

brighter rufescent-gray of the back, and is separated from it by an obscure,

concealed, whitish dorsal half-collar, represented in hudsonicus only by a dull

grayish shade in the plumage.

Habits. This interesting species, one of the liveliest and most animated

of its family, belongs to the northern and eastern sections of North America.

It is found in the eastern and northern portions of j\Iaine, and probably also

in the northern parts of New York, Vermont, and New Hampsliire. In the

heavily wooded mountain-valley of Errol, in the latter State, Mr. ]\Iaynard

met with this bird in the latter part of October, in company with the

common atricopillus. "In the same month he also obtained two birds in

Albany, in the northwestern corner of Maine. A single specimen was

taken at Concord, Massachusetts, October 29, by Mr. William Brewster.

Near Calais it is resident, but not common. It is more abundant in the

islands of the Bay of Fundy, where it takes the place, almost exclusively,

of the atricapilhts. The writer first met with these lively little wood-sprites

14
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in lS."iO, in tlie tliirk swampy wofnls wliich tover one of the small islands

near (.Jrand Menan. Their general a]>])eamnce as they Hitted through the

\vo<»ds, or rustled restlessly among the t^uigled debris of tleeaying trees and

underhrush with which the forest wjvs ehoked, was not uidike that of our

common IJlack-C'ap. Yet there was an indeseribahle something both in their

cries and in their manners that at once suggested a ditlerence of species. To

my Qi\T their cries were .shari>er, clearer, and a trifle harslier. There was

none of that resonant jingle so full of (harm in the Chickadee. Their notes,

too, were more articulate, more like distinct words, and were bniught out at

certain times with an emphasis the effect of which was very striking,

lieginning with tscha-die, the dte-dee-dee was reiterated with an almost

incessant volul»ility.

It seemed to be a more retiring binl, never frequenting the houses, but

keejjing closely to thick and retired woods. Yet it is not a timid sjHicies, but

seemed entirtdy unmindfid of our presence, or, when mindful of it, to resent

it jvs an impropriety, rather than to fear it as a danger. They a]»parently had

nests or young at the time of my visit, though I coidd not detect their local-

ity. One ]iair became at last so annoyed at my prolonged presence as to

manifest their uneasiness by keejnng within a few feet of my h«id, follow-

ing me wherever I went, and without ceasing fi-om their close surveillance

until I tinally left their grove and emerged into the open country. All the

time they brought out the cry of dee-dee with a clear, ringing emphasis that

was almost startling.

A few days later, being at Halifax, ^Ir. Andrew Downes, the naturali.-^t,

took nie to tlie nest of these birds in a small grove in the vicinity of tliat

city. The nest was in a small beech-tree, and had been cut tlirough the liv-

ing W(K)d. The excavation, which was not more than two feet from the

ground, was about ten inches in dejith, was in a horizontal }K)sition only

about two inches, where it turned alirtiptly downwanl, and from a width of

an inch and a half a.«!sumed a width of three, and a dejith of seven or eight

inches. Tliis was warmly lined with feathers and soft fur. The nest con-

tained young birds. These particulars we only ascertained when we had

laid bare the excavation by a sharjt hatchet. Thougli disapiMjinted in our

.search for eggs, yet we witnesi^ed a very touching manifestation of devotion

on the part of the i»arent.s, and of neigldM»rly solicitude in various other in-

mates of the grove, which was at once most interesting and a scene long to

l»e rcmeml»en'd.

^Vith all tlie self-sacrificing devotion of the Pdack-Cap, these birds dis-

jtlayed a boldness and an aggressive intrepidity tlmt at once commandeil

our re'Sju'ct and admiration. I never witnesse<l anything ipiite etjual U) it\

They tlew at our faees, assaile<l our arms as we wielde«l the invailing hatchet,

and it was difficult not to do them even unintentional injury witliout aban-

doning our j»ur|>o.He. llefore we could examine the nest they bad entered,

and had to l>e again and ajain renxtved. As soon as we were satisfied that
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the nest of this heroic pair did not contain what we sought, we left them, and

turned to look with e^ual admiration upon the indignant assembly of feath-

ered remonstrants by which we were surrounded. The neighboring trees

swarmed with a variety of birds, several of which we luid never before seen

in their summer homes. There were the IJed-Poll "\Varl)ler, the Black and

Yellow Warbler, and many others, all earnestly and eloquently crying out

shame upon our proceedings.

Dr. Bryant, in his Notes on the Birds of Yarmouth, X. S., etc., mentions

finding quite a number of this species on Big Mud Island, near that place.

A pair of these birds with their young were seen by him near Yarmouth on

the 3d of July. Their habits seemed to him identical with those of the

Black-Cap. The young were fully grown and could fly with ease, yet their

parents were so solicitous about their safety that he could almost catch them

with his hand. Their notes appeared to him similar to those of our common
species, but sharj^er and more filing, and can be readily imitated by repeat-

ing, with one's front teeth shut together, the svllables tzee-dee-dee-dee.

Mr. Audubon found a nest of this Titmouse in Labrador. It was built in a

decayed stump about three feet from the ground, was purse-shaped, eight

inclies in depth, two in diameter, and its sides an inch thick. It wiis entirely

composed of the finest fur of various quadrupeds, chiefly of the northern

hare, and all so thickly and ingeniously matted throughout as to seem as if

felted by the hand of man. It was wider at the bottom than at the top.

The birds vehemently assailed the party.

Mr. Boss, in notes communicated to tlie late 'Sh. Kennicott, mentions that

specimens of this species were shot at Fort Simpson, October 13, in com-

pany with P. septentrionalis, and others were afterwards seen towards the

mountains. The notes he describes as harsher tlian those of the septentrio-

nalis. The Smithsonian museum contains specimens from Fort Yukon and

Great Slave -Lake, besides the localities already referred to. ^Ir. Dall found

it the commonest Titmouse at Xulato, abundant in the winter, but not pres-

ent in the spring.

The eggs of this species measure .bO) by .-47 of an inch, are of a rounded

oval sliape, and with a white ground are somewhat sparingly marked with

a few reddish-brown spots. These are usually grouped in a ring around the

larger end.

Gexus PSALTRIPARUS, Boxap.

Psaltriparus, Boxaf. Comptes Eendus, XXXI, 1850, 478. (Type, P. melanotis.)

^ijithnliscus, QxBxsif-, Museum Heineanum, 1851, 90. (Tyije, Parus erythrocephalus.)

Psaltria, Cassix, 111. N. Am. Birds, 1853, 19.

r

m

Gex. Char. Size very small and slender. Bill very small, short, compressed, and

with its upper outline much curved for the terminal half. Upper mandible much deeper

than under. Tail long, slender, much graduated ; much longer than the wings ; the

feathers very narrow. Tarsi considerably longer than the middle toe. Xo black on the
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frown or tliroat. Eyes white in sonic sixjcimens, brown in otliers.. Ne*t purse-shaped;

» L'L'> unspotted, white.

Xo Itinl of this genus belongs to the eastern portion ol the I'nilcd Slates.

The three sj)ecies may be detined as follows :
—

A. Ilcaii strii'cil with hlaek on the sides.

P. melaiiotis. The .^Iripe.x paj«sing uu<Ier the eye and uniting on the

occijtut. Hub. EasU-rn ilexico

B. No >tripos (in the head.

P. minimus. Back a.<hy ; crown hght brown. I/tth. Pacific Province of

United Stales. .......... var. intnimus.
Back and crown uniform ashy. Ilab. Middle Province and southern Rocky

Mountains of United Stales var. plutnbe us.

I

Psaltriparus inelanotis, Boxap.

BLACK-EARED BUSH-TITMOUSE.

Parus melanotis, Hartlaiu, liiv. Zo<il. 1>44, 210. I'mth hulnnods, Hr. ( onsji. 1S50,

'1'MK .KijUJuiliiicuji vKlanutLs, (,'ab. JIus. Htiii. I, Ibjd, isr>l, l»0. I'MillrUi mtUinuli*,

W»!TF.UMANX, Bijd. Dierk. 1851, 16, plat*. PsuUriparus vulayiotis, BoNAP. C. R.

.XX.WIII, 1S54. -^S( i..\TKi!, r. Z. S. 1858, 299. — 1b. 1S64, 172 (City Mex.).—
8alvi\, Ibis, 1866, 11»(» (Cuatcmala). — BAilin, Birds X. Am. 1858, 386, pi. liii, fig.

3 ; lieview, 84. Pmltriparus pcrsonatus, BoXAr. C. K. -\X.\I, St-pt. 1850, 478.

Sp. Char. A black ]>atch on each cheek, nearly meeting behind. Crown and edges of

the wing and tail ash-gray ; rest of upper parbs yellowish-brown, ligliter on the rump.

Beneath whitish; anal region tinged with yellowish-brown. Length about 4 inches;

wing, l.'JU; tail, •J.;50.

Hab. EaiJtern Mexico; south to Guatemala; Oaxaca (high region), Sclateb. East

Humboldt Mountains, Nevada ? Ridgwav.

IIaiwts. In re^'ard to the si^'cific peculiarities and tlie di.stinct individual

lutbits of the nieinlters of tliLs pretty little

species, little is at present known. Its mode

^ /' -^
-^̂ ^ of nesting has not been observed, and no

jIL *^=^ -~ '^^ mention is made, by those who liave met

with it, of its peculiarities of song, nor have

we any information in regard to any of its

habit.s. Its geogniphiral distribution, so far

JUS a.scertained, is fmm the .south side of the

valley of the IJio (Jrande of Me.xico to Clua-

temala, and there is no reliable evidence of

its crossing the rnitcd Si4ite.s Iniundary line, unless Mr. iJidgway is correct

in his a.s.surance that he saw it in the Jjvst lltimlHtldt Mountains of Nevada,

near K(»rt Ktiby. It was first deseriiied from (liiatemalan siwcimens. Mr.

(). Salvin (Ibis, ISCr., p. UK)) states that on more than ow occasion he

olworved what he l»elieved to U' this sjH'cies, in the jtinc-woods of the

njounluiua near Sdl.da, luid above the lake of Atitlan.

FiaUripanu mimmut.
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Psaltriparus minimus, var. minimus, Boxap.

LEAST BUSH-TITMOUSE.

Parus minimus, Towxsknd, J. A. N. So. YIl, n, 1837, 190. — Arn. Orn. Biog. lY, 1838,

382, pi. ccclxxxii, figs. 5, 6.— Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, 160, pi. c.\x.\. Pcecile minima,

Box. Consp. 1850, 230. Psalfria minima, Ca.s.sin, lllust. 1853, 20. Psaltriparus

minimus, Box. C. 1?. XXXVllI, 1854, 62. — B.vikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 397; lie-

view, 84. —Cooper k Suckley, P. K. K. Rep. XII, ii, 1859, 195. — Cooper, Birds

Cal. I, 48.

Sp. Char. Tail long, feathers graduated. Above rather dark olivaceous-cinereous;

top and sides of head smoky-brown. Beneath pale whitish-brown, darker on the sides.

Length about 4 inches ; wing, 1.90 ; tail, 2.25.

Hab. Pacific coast of United States.

There is quite an appreciable difference between specimens of this species

from Washington Territory and California ; the latter are smaller, the under

parts paler. In the series before us, however, we see no grounds for

specific distinction.

Habits. This interesting little species was first added to our fauna by the

indefatigable Mr. Townsend in 1837. It

is abundant throughout the Pacific coast

from Fort SteQacoom to Fort Tejon. Dr.

Gambel found it exceedingly abundant

both in the Eocky Mountains and through-

out California. During the winter the

otherwise cheerless woods were alive with

the busy and noisy troops of these restless

and industrious birds, gleaning their scanty

fare in company with the Rcguli, in every

possible position and manner, from bush and tree. He describes their anx-

ious solicitous search for food as quite curious. They kept up a continual

twittering, and so intent were they in their emjiloyment that they appeared

to lose sight of aU danger, and it was by no means unusual to be so sur-

rounded by a flock as almost to render it possible to catch them in the hand.

Dr. Cooper found this species abundant in Washington Territory, but

never met with it north of the Columl)ia River. Dr. Suckley says it is quite

common at Fort Steilacoom. He could not, however, detect any difference

in its habits from those of other species of this family. He saw none in

Washington Territory during the winter, and presumes tliey all migrate to

the South, though the rvfoscens and the occicfentails are found there through-

out the winter. Townsend, however, speaks of it as a constant resident

about the Columbia Elver, hopping around among the bushes, hanging from

the twigs in the manner of other Titmice, twittering all the while with a

rapid enimciation resembling the words thshish tshut-tsce-twee.

Psaltriparus minhnus.

1

!
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Mr. Xuttall fii-st o}>servt'(l llieir uiriviil uii the liank.s (tf the Walilaiiiet lliver

ahout the inicUlle ol" May. They were very indu.striou.sly engaged in quest

of in.seets. and were by no means shy, but kept always in the low bushes in

tlie skirts of the woods. On one oecasion the male bird was so solieitous in

regard to the safety of the nest as to attract him to the jdace where, sus-

pendetl from a low bush, about four feet from the ground, hung their curious

home. It was formed like a long pui-se, with a round hole for entrance near

the top, and made of moss, down, lint of plants, and lined with feathers.

The eggs were six in mimlier, ])ure white, and already far gune toward hatch-

ing. In the following June, in a dark wood near Fort ^'ancouver, he saw

a Hock of about twelve, which, by imitating their chiri)ing, he was able to

call around him, and which kept up an incessant and (pierulous chirping.

A nest of this bird jtre.sented by Mr. Xuttall to Audulwtn was cylindrical in

form, nine inches in length and three and a half in diameter. It wjis sus-

]>ended from the fork of a small twig, and was composed externally of hypnum,

lichens, and fibrous roots so interwoven as to ]»resent a smooth surface, with

a few stems of grasses and feathei"s intermingled. The aitorturc Wivs at the

to]), and did not exceed seven eighlh.s of an inch in diameter. Tlie diameter

of the internal pa.ssage for two thirds of its lengtli was two inches. This

was lined with the cottony down of willows and a vast quantity of 8(tft

feathers. The eggs were nine iu number, pure white, .56 of an inch by .44

in their measurement.

I)r. Cudiicr found them throughout the year near San Francisco. lie

found one of their nests at San Diego as early as the fii-st of March. The

nest is so large, comjjared with the size of the birds, as to suggest the idea

that the Hock unite to build it. lie gives the mea.surements as eight inches

in length and three in diameter, outside ; the cavity live inches long, one

and a half in diameter. It was cylindrical, and suspended by one end from

a low branch.

"When one of these binls is killed, Dr. Cooper says that the others come

round it with great show of anxiety, and call ]tlaintively until they find it

\\\\\ not follow them, becoming so fearless as almost to allow of their lieing

taken by the hand.

Psaltriparus minimus, var. pliimbcus, IVmud.

LEAD-COLOEED BUSH-TITMOUSE.

Pmltrift phimhfn. Haiku. I'r. A. N. S. VII, .lunc. IS.I*. lI,mLittl«' r»loni<loK Psultrijxtru.'i

j>hii,il>rui. Haiki.. Hinls N. Am. IS-IS, 'AW, |.l. xxxiii. lig. '2
; Ht-view, 84. — ^JcLATKll,

Catal. 1801, 3«8, no. 77. — Cool-Kli, Minis ChI. I, 49.

Sr. CiiAH. Tail louj?, foathcTx f^nuluatcd Al»ovc» rathor light olivaceoim-cincn'oua.

Top of \wm\ rnthor clonrcr : forolu'wl, chin, and Fides of h«'a<l, pale sm^j'-l>rown. Bc-

nenth l»rowni«h-\vliilo, scarcely darker on llic sideR. Length about 4.20 incbcn; wing,

2.15; tail, 2..0O.
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Hab. Southern Rocky Mountain region of United States, from mountains of West

Arizona to Green River, Wyoming ; west to Carson City, Nevada (Ridgwav),

This variety is very similar to the Psaltriporus minivuis of the west coast,

which it represents in the Rocky Mountain region. It is, however, apprecia-

bly larger, the wings and tail proportionally longer. The top of the head is

plumbeous, uniform with the back, instead of smoky-bro\NTi, The back is a

paler ash, the under parts darker.

Habits, Of the history of this variety but little is known. It is found in

the southern portion of the Eocky Mountain regions, within the United

States, in Arizona and Xew ^lexico. The extent of its area of distribution

remains to be ascertained. Dr. Kemierly met with it on Little Colorado

liiver, where he observed it among the scattered bushes along the banks of

the river, occurring in large flocks. These passed rapidly from place to place,

uttering their short, quick notes. He afterward met with them along the

head waters of BiU Williams Fork, inhabiting the tops of the cotton-wood

trees. "\Mien attracted to them by their notes, they could only be seen after

a very careful search. He obtained no knowledge as to their mode of nest-

in£j, and no information, so far as we are aware, has been obtained in reijard

to their eggs. It may, however, be safely conjectured that they are wliite,

and hardlv distincniishable from those of the minimus. Dr. Cones found

them common near Fort Whipple, Arizona.

Mr. Eidgway met with this biixl in especial abundance among the canons

of West Humboldt Mountains in September. He found it also in aU suit-

able places westward to the verj' base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, It

was met with principally in the thick brushwood bordering the streams, in

ever-restless companies, continually twittering as they flew from bush to

bush, in single rows. Mr. Eidgway describes these birds as remarkably

active in their movements. If unmolested, they were exceedingly unsus-

picious and familiar. During November he found them inhabiting the

cedars, always associating in scattered flocks.

Genus AURIPARUS, BAran.

Auripanis, Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, 1864, 85. (Type, ^githnliis flaviecps, SrsD,)

Ges, Char, Form sylvicoline. Bill conical, nearly straight, and very acute : the com-

missure very slightly and gently curved, Xostrils concealed by decumbent bristles.

Wings long, little rounded; the first quill half the second; third, fourth, and fifth quills

nearly equal, and longest. Tail slightly graduated. Lateral toes equal, the anterior united

at the extreme base. Hind toe small, about equal to the lateral. Tarsus but little longer

than the middle toe.

This genus is closely allied to Paroidcs of Europe, as shown in Birds of

Xortli America (p. 399), though sufficiently different. It is much more syl-

vicoline in appearance than the other American Paridee.

P
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Auripariis flaviceps, lUiim.

YELLOW-HEADED BUSH-TITMOUSE; VERDIN.

^rjilhnhui flavicfpii, Sinukvai,!., Ofvi-rsigt af Vet. Ak. Forh. VII, v, IbSO, 129. Paaltrin

Jitivicftj.i, Sci.. I'. Z. S. X.XIV, Manli, 1856, 37. Pmiltriparus flnvicfjts, ScL. Catal.

Am. Uinlit, 1861, 13, no. 79. Paroidea flavicepx, Baikd, Hinis N. Am. 1858, 400, j)l.

liii, fi^. 2. Aiirijxtrus fliiriceps, nAiUD, Rtvicw, 1S64, 8.'>. — Coni-Kit, Rinl.s ChI. I,

51. Vonirostrnm uriuitum, LAWKE.Ntu, Aim. N. V. Lye. May, ISjI, 113, pi. v, tig. 1

(Texas).

Sp. Char. Above cinereous; head, all round, yellow; leswr wing-coverts chestnut;

beneath browni.sh-wliit*.'. Length, 4.50 inches; wing, 2.1G; tail, 2.35.

IIau. Valleys olthu Rio Grande and Colorado; Cape St. Lucas.

Haiut.s. This new and inteie.stin^' little .si)ecies Mas first added to our

fauna by Mr. Lawrence in 1851, only a year

after its first de.scrijttion as a bird of Mexico.

Notwith.standing the abundance in which it

has been in certain localities, less has been

developed in rcf^rd to its habits and sjiecific

characteristics than we seem to have had a

right to anticijtate.

It was found in Western Texas, in Mexico,

in the lower valleys of New Mexico and

Arizona, and is very abundant at ('aj>e St.

Lucas. Of the eighteen species of binls found by Mr. John Xantus breed-

ing in the last-named locality, this one was regarded as the most abundant.

In :i letter from that gentleman, written in August, 1859, he nu-ntioned

that he had collected over one hunilrcd eggs of this species, during that

season, in the immediate vicinity of Cape St. Lucius.

Dr. Hi't-rmaim, in his re])ort on the birds observed in Lieutenant William-

son's explorations, states that he first discovered this species in Southern

California, at the terminus of the Mohave

Kiver. Owing to their extreme wihlness,

he was not able to obtain any specimens.

In searching for their food, he .states that

they often remained susjH'uded with their

backs downward, after the manner <if tlie

Titmice. He found their nests quito

abundant, tliougli from the lateness of

the season few of the birds were re-

maining, in the iH'ighl-Kjrliood of Fort

Yuma. 1 Mv lleernuinn de.scril»es their

ncst^ as spherical, formecl of twigs, and having the entrance on one side.

The int<Mior wius lined with down and feathers, and contained usually fnim

Auriparus flavitrps.

Auripttruj /tavinpt.
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four to six eggs. These lie describes as having, when fresh, a grqnnd-color

of pale bhie, dashed all over with small black spots.

Dr. Kennerly, in his Report on the Birds of the ^lexican Roundar}^ Survey,

states that he met with this species in the vicinity of the llio Grande. They

were very wild, flew rapidly, and to quite a distance before they alighted.

They seemed to frequent the low mezquite-bushes on the hillsides.

Mr. Xantus found this species, when he first arrived at San Lucas, on the

4th of April, with young birds already fully fledged, although others were

still breedinsf and continued to breed until the middle of July. Two fifths

of all the eggs he collected that season, he writes, were of this species. This

may, however, have been in part owing to the conspicuous prominence of

their nests, as well as to their abundance. Xantus found the nest in va-

rious positions. In one instance it was suspended from a leafless branch

not three feet from the ground, with its entrance nearly to the ground. In

another instance it was on an acacia twenty feet from the ground. For

the most part they are hung from low acacia-trees, on the extreme outer

branches. In aU cases the entrance to the nest was from the lower end, or

towards the ground.

Dr. J. G. Cooper, in his History of tlie Birds of California, speaks of find-

ing a large number of this beautiful little bird during the whole winter fre-

quenting the thickets of algarobia and other shrubs, and vnth habits inter-

mediate between those of Titmice and Warblers, corresponding with their

intermediate form. Their song resembles that of the Chickadee, and they

also uttered a loud cry, as they sat on high twigs, with a triple lisping note

resembling tzee-tce-tee. Dr. Cooper found a pair building on the 10th of

March. They first formed a wall, nearly spherical in outline, of the thorny

twigs of the algarobia, in which tree the nest was usually built. They then

lined it with softer twigs, leaves, the down of plants, and feathers. They

covered the outside with thorns, until it became a mass as large as a man's

head, or nine inches by five and a half on the outside. The cavity is four

and a half inches by two, with an opening on one side just large enough for

the bird to enter. On the 27th of March, Dr. Cooper found the first nest

containing eggs. These were in all instances four in number, pale blue,

with numerous smaU brown spots, chiefly near the larger end, though some

had very few spots and were paler. Their size he gives as .60 by .44 of an

inch. In one nest, which he closely observed, the eggs were hatched after

about ten days' incubation, and in two weeks more the young were ready to

leave their nest.

Illf

I

I

li

SUBFAMLY SITTING.

The characters of the Sitthicc are expressed with sufticient detail on page

86. The section is represented in America by a single genus, confined

mamly to the northern portion.

15
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Silla enrohnmsis

«;kxls SITTA, Ijnn.kl.s.

ftitta, LlSS*iT8, Syst. Nat. 1735. (AgaasL;.)

Gen. Guar. Bill subulate, acutely pointed, compressed, about as long as the head;

cuhnen and commissure nearly

straight; gonys convex and as-

cending; nostrils covered by a

tuft of bristles directed forward.

Tarsi stout, scutellate, about equal

to the middle toe, much shorter

than the hinder, the claw of which

i.-j half the total length. Outer

lateral toe much longer than in-

ner, and nearly eriual to the mid-

dle. Tail very .short, broad, and

nearly even
; the feathers soft and

truncate. Wings reaching nearly

to the end of the tail, long and

acute, the lirst primary one third of (or less) the third, or longe.«t Iris brown. Nest in

lioles of trees. Eggs white, spotted with reddish.

The Nortli American si>ecies may be arranged as follows :
—

.4. Clown Mark.

S. caroliueusis. Belly white ; no black stripe through eye.

Bill, .70 long, .17 deep. Black spots on tertials sharply defined.

Tlnh. Eastern Province North America . . . var. en rol > n r » s i s.

Bill. .SO long, .14 deej). Black spots on tertials obsolete Nnh. Middle

and Western Province TInitetl States, south to Cordova, Mexico, var. a c u I r <i t <i

.

8. cauadeusis. Belly brownish-rusty. A black stripe through eye. Hal.

Whole of North America.

D> < 'rowii Hot black.

S. pusilla. Crown light hair-brown; hind toe much longer than the

middle one. Ilab. South Atlantic and (rulf States.

8. pygmaea. Crown greenish-j)lumbeous ; hind toe about equal to middle

one. ll'ih. W.-ieni and Middle I'rovinee I'nited States, south to Xalapa.

Sitta carolincnsis, \ ;ir. carolincnsis, i-vrn.

WHITE-BELLIED NUTHATCH.

Sittn rumjHrn, var. 7, rami inm/tvt, CiU. S. N. 1, 17i>8, 440. Sitfn mr<>linrn.ti.i, L.VTM. Ind.

Oni. I, 171»0, 'itVl ; also of id I other Anu-ricaM wrif4-rH. — Rkh ilK.MUt 11, Haiulbucli,

Abh. II, 18.53. ir.:j. Ub. dxiii, fipt. 3.^53, a.OtW. — lUiRli. Mird.s N. Am. IN.W, 374,

pi. xxxiii, fig. 4 ; K«-vii>w, «6. — Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 100. Sitta mtlan^H-ejihiiln,

ViK.ii.i.. (Jid. I. 1834, 171, pi. dxxi.

OthiT figiin-K : Wii>to>, Am. (Jni. 1, pi. ii, fig. 3. — Ari>. Oni. Hiog. II, pi. clii. — Ib.

H. A. IV, pi. icxlvii.

Sp. CriAR. Above ashy-blue. Top of head ami neck black. Un<ler parts and sides of

h<'ad to a short Hixtnncc al>ove the eve white. Under tail-coverts and tibial feathers
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Sitta aeulti.

brown ; concealed primaries white. Bill stout. Female with black of head glossed with

ashy. Length about 6 inches ; wing about 3.75.

H.\B. United States and British Provinces
; west to the Valley of the Mi.-j.souri.

Habits. The common White-bellied Nuthatch has an extended distribu-

tion throughout nearly the whole of Eastern Xortli America, from the Atlan-

tic to the Eocky Mountains. West of the great central plains it is replaced

by the var. acnieata. It has not been

met with, so far as I am aware, farther

north than Xova Scotia. It is a resi-

dent of Eastern Maine, and is quite

common in the southern and western

portions of the same State. In Massa-

chusetts it is rather common than abun-

dant, and more plentiful in the western

than in the eastern portions of that

State.

The habits of this and the other species

of Nuthatches partake somewhat of those

of the smaller Woodpeckers and of the

Titmice. Without the noisy and restless

activity of the latter, they seek their food

in a similar manner, and not unfrequently do so in their company, moWng np

or down the trunks and over or under the branches of trees, searching every

crack and cre\ice of tlie bark for insects, larva?, or eggs. Like the Woodpeck-

ers, they dig industriously into decayed branches for the hidden grub, and like

both Woodpeckere and Chickadees they industriously excavate for themselves

a place for their nests in the decayed trunks of forest trees. Their nest, how-

ever, is usually at a greater elevation, often some twenty or thirty feet from

the ground. The European Nuthatch is said to pdaster up the entrance

to its nest, to contract its opening and lessen the dangers of unfriendly

intrusion. Tliis habit has never been observed in any of the American

species.

All our ornithological writers have noticed the assiduities of the male

Ijird to his sitting mate, and the attention with which he supplies her with

food. He keei)S ever in the vicinity of the nest, calls her from time

to time to come to the mouth of the hole to take her food, or else to

receive his endearments and caresses, and at the approach of danger

fearlessly intervenes to warn her of it. When feeding together, the male

bird keeps up his peculiar nasal cry of hdnk-Jwnk; repeating it from time

to time, as he moves around the trunk or over the branches.

Their favorite food is insects, in every condition. With this, when abun-

dant, they seem content, and rarely wander from their accustomed woods in

summer. In winter, when snow or ice covers the branches or closes against

them the trunks of trees, they seek the dwellings and out-houses for their
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necessary food, aiul will even alij^'lit on the j,'n»uij(l in <\\iest of seeds. In

seairhin^ lor footl anioiij,' the trees, they move as readily with their heads

downwaixl juj in any other jiosition. Their motion is a uniform and steady

jiroj^ression, somewhat in the manner of a moiise, but never, like the Woo^l-

peeker, hy occasional hops.

The European species collect aud store away the fruit of the hazel and

other nut-ljcaring trees. Our hird has been supposed to do the same thin;,',

but this is by no means an indisi»utalile fact.

In some jmrts of the country absurd prejudices prevail ajj^ainst these inter-

e.stin<,' little birds. They are indiscriminately confounded with the smaller

WoiKJpeckers, called, with them, Sap-Suckers, and becau.se in the sprin<,' and

fall they frequent old orchards are most unwisely, as well as unjustly, pei-se-

cnted. They are amon<' the most active and serviceable of the fruit -•'rower's

Ixjnefactors. His worst enemies are their favorite food. It is to bt; h(Ji»ed

that soon a better-informed jaiblic oj)inion will prevail, cherishing and ]>ro-

tecting, rather than seeking to destroy, this useful, affectionate, and attmctive

8|Hicies.

Interesting accounts are given in Kn<'lish works of the confiding tameness

of the Kuroj)ean species. When kindly trenited, it will come regularly for

its food, aiijiroacliing within a foot or two of the hand of its benefactor,

and catching with its bill the food tiirown to it before it can reach the

ground.

The jiair work together in con.structing the jxrforation in which they make

their nest. When the excavation has been well l»egun, they relieve each

other at the task. The one not engaged in cutting attends upon its mate,

and carries out the chips as they are made. These nesting-places are often

(juite deep, not unfreciueiitly from fifteen to twenty inches. AuduUm states

that they liuild no nest, but this does not correspond with my ob.servations.

In all the instances that have come to my knowledge, warm and stift nests

Were found, composed of down, fur, hair, or feathers loo.sely thrown together,

and, though not large in bulk, yet sufficient for a lining for the enlarged

cavity that comjiletes their excavation. Soon after they are hatched, the

young clindi to the oj»ening of the nest to receive their food, and, befoi-e

they are ready to fly, venture out ujton the trunk to tr}' their legs and claws

before their wings are jirejtared f(tr use, retiring at night to their nest. In

the Southern Stiifes they are said to have two liroods in a season.

The eggs of this Nuthatch measure .SO by .02 of an inch. Their gi-ound-

color is white, l>ut when the e;^g is fn-sh it luus a l)eautil'ul ro.seate tinge, and

generally receives an apparently reddish hue from the very general distribu-

tion of the s|Kits and Idotches <»f rusty-brown and p\irj»lish with which the

eggs are so clo.sely covered. These markings vary greatly in size, from fine

dota to well-marketl blotches. Their color is usually a rcHtiish-brown
;

occuaionally the markings are largely intermixed with purple.
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Sitta carolinensis, var. aculeata, Cass.

SLENDEK-BILLED NUTHATCH.

Sitta aculeaUt, Cassix, Pr. A. N. So. VI II, Oct. 1S56, 254. — Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858,

375, pi. xxxiii, fig. 3 ; Review, 86. —Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 1870, 54. f SIUm caroli-

nemis, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1856, 293 (Cordova) ; 1858, 300 (Oaxaca) ; 1859, 363 (Xalapa),

373 (Oaxaca).

Sp. Char. Very similar to carolinensis ; but upper secondaries with only obscure

blackish blotches, instead of sharply defined longitudinal spots of clear black. Bill slen-

derer and more attenuated.

Hab. Western and Middle Provinces of the United States, south to Cordova, Mex.

Orizaba (Alpine regions), Sumich.

The characters given above express the essential differences between this

and the Eastern race of S. carolinensis. In the present form, the depth of the

bill opposite its base is .14, tlie width .17, and .80 or more in length

from the forehead ; while these same measurements in var. carolinensis

are .17, .22, and .70. The obsolete character of the black spots on the

secondaries is a persistent feature in the var. aculeata.

Habits. This bird chieHy differs from its eastern congener in its more

slender bill. There appears to be no difference in regard to their habits, at

least none have been noticed, and it is probable there is none other than

trivial changes caused by its opportunities of procuring food, and the kinds

upon which it subsists. It is supposed to be distributed throughout "Western

Xorth America, from the British Possessions to ^Mexico, thoitgh Dr. Cooper

thinks that it is not a common bird south of San Francisco, and only to be

seen tliere in the colder months. It has been met with at San Diego in Feb-

ruary. He did not observe any in the Coast ^lountains, near Santa Cruz,

but northward they are numerous in the summer, frequenting chiefly the

groves of the deciduous oaks, creeping constantly about their trunks and

branches in search of insects, which they also occasionally seek on the roofs

and walls of houses. Their habits are similar to those of S. canadensis, but

their movements are said to be slower, and their note is a single harsh call,

uttered occasionally, and responded to by their comrades. Dr. Cooper found

them quite common in Washington Territory and at Puget Sound. Dr.

Suckley also mentions their great abundance.

Dr. Kennerly met with this species a liundred miles west of Albuquerque,

Xew Mexico, and quite abundant among the pines of the Sierra Madre. He
speaks of its note as being peculiar.

Mr. J. K. Lord states that this species remained about Colville during the

winter, when the thermometer was 30° below zero. He also mentions that

he found them nesting, in June, in the branches of the tallest pine-trees, so

high up as to render the obtaining tlieir eggs almost an impossibihty.

^Ir. Ridgway found the Slender-billed Xuthatcli abimdant, throughout the
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year, in the vicinity of Carson Citj', among the pines on the Sierra Nevada

Mountains. He noted its great similarity in manners to the carolinfn.tbi ; at

the same time the well-marked ditlerence in the notes did. not escape his

attention. These notes are nmch weaker, and are uttered in a tiner tone, and

some of them are said to be entirely dillerent.

(I-

II

Sitta canadensis, Linn.

RED-BELLLED KTJTHATCH.

SUUi tanndtnns, Li.vx. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 177. — ArD. Orn. Biog. II. 1834, pi. criii. —
Ib. Binds Am. IV, pi. cixlviii.— Reich. Handb. Abh. II, 18i3, 152, ub. dxiii, figs.

3i61, 3562. — B.viKD, BinL. N. Am. 1S5*, 376 : Rp%i«-w, 87. — Sclatek, CaUl.

1861, 15, no. 91. — CooPEK, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 54. HUta varia, Wilb. Am. Orn. I,

180S, 40, pi. ii.

Sp. Char. Above ashy-blue. Top of head black : a white line above and a black one

througli the eye. Chin white ; rest, of under parts brownish-rusty. Lenpth about 4.50

-.00. Female with the black of head mixed with ashy ; beneath paler,

1. y-white.

Hab. Whol« United States and British Provinces. North to Lake Winnipeg.

H.\BITS. The common lied-bellied Xtithatch, thou<:h nowhere a very

abundant species, is fouml throujzliout the whole of North America, from

Florida to hij:h northern regions, and from ixean to ocean. The Smithsonian

Institution p<t.ssesses specimens from Georgia, Selkirk Settlement. California,

and Washinj^ton Territory. Mr. OamWl found them «juite common in the

mountains in the interior of California, in October, roving in com|«any with

bu.sy flocks of the Parus montanus.

Dr. Cooper met with tliem abundantly in WH.>ihington Territor}-, where

they preferre<l the oaks and other de<iduous trees, and never fR*<|Ut*nto»l the

interior of the den.«*e f<»rest. He ol>servt'«l this binl and the Sk-nder-bilKil

Nuthat<h. along the 4'.Hh |«rallel, east of the Cascade Mountains, as late as

the middle of (ktolter. Dr. Suckley aUo met l)oth binls west of the same

mountain.^

This Nuthatch wa.s ol)ser>'ed by Mr. Kidgway among the aspen groves bor-

dering the stream.«s that flow frouj the Eji.st HumlMildt Mountains. In that

locality it was common through the month of Septeml»er, though not abun-

dant. It was again seen in June among the pine-wooils of the Wahsatch

Mountains, but it wa** not common.

WliiK* a ffw of these binls are n'sident «)f the Northeni States, they are,

to a c«)nsidi'nible extent, of Ti>i 'ft.irk- habits. Wilson obsened them leaving

in large ntimU'rs for the S< .States in Octolier, and retuniing again in

April. On tl)o 2oth of May, 1SG7, the writer observed Ismail flock in

Eastern M usetts, evidently just arrived from the S^mth. They were

apparently fatigue<l and hungry, a^ }>jiid no attention to the near pre^sencc
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of workmen engaged in setting bean-poles. They visited and carefully

examined each pole, and bored holes into several in search of hidden larvte,

often within a few feet of persons at work.

AVliile on the Pacific coast they are said to prefer the forests of deciduous

trees, and to be rarely found in the dark evergreen forests, in the Eastern

States they seem to be particularly fond of the seeds of pine-trees, and in

the winter are seldom found in the woods of deciduous trees.

They feed in pairs and climb about in all directions, usually in company

with the white-breasted species, Chickadees, and the smaller Woodpeckers.

They are restless and rapid in their motions, and have a voice at least an

octave higher than any other of this family. The note is a monotone, and is

unmusical. Mr. Nuttall represents their cry as consisting of three syllal)les,

represented by ddy-ddy-ddit, and compares it to the sound of a child's

trumpet.

Those wintering at the North occasionally visit farm-yards and orchards,

and examine the eaves of outbuildings for food.

Audubon found this species more plentiful in the woods of INIaine and

Nova Scotia than anywhere else. He never met any south of Maryland,

saw none in Newfoundland, and only met with one in Labrador. At East-

port he found a pair breeding as early as the 19th of April, before the

Bluebirds had made their appearance, and while ice was stiU remaining on

the northern exposures. An excavation had been made in a low dead stump,

less than four feet from the ground, both male and female birds working

by turns until they had reached the depth of fourteen inches. The eggs,

four in number, were of a white ground-color, tinged with a deep blush

when fresh, and sprinkled with reddish dots. They raise but a single brood

in a season.

C. S. Paine, of East Betliel, Vt., found a nest of this species about the

middle of May, in a small beech-tree, the excavation having been made at

the height of twelve feet from the ground. Tlie hole was about as large as

that made by the Downy Woodpecker. When first noticed, the bird was

looking out of the hole. Having been started out, she flew to a limb close

by and watched the party some time. When she flew back, she buzzed

beibre the hole in the manner of a Humming-Bird, and then darted in.

While Mr. Paine was lookino- on, the male came several times to feed his

mate, who Avould meet him at the opening with a clamorous noise, to receive

his bounty. The nest contained five eggs.

In Western Massachusetts, Mr. Allen speaks of this species as chiefly a

winter resident, appearing the first week in October, and leaving the last

of April.

The eggs of this species measure .62 by .48 of an inch, and are of an

oblong-oval shape. Their ground-color is a clear crystal white, marked

principally about the larger end with a wreath of purple and roseate

markin<];s.

i
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\
X

\

/!

Sitta pygmaea, \ h..

PIGMY NUTHATCH.

Sitfa pj/ijmcra, Vir.ons, Zoiil. B«-<'clu>y"s Voy. 1839, 25, pi. iv. — Am. Orn. Biog. V, 1839,

pi. ccecxv. — In. Birds Am. IV, j>l. ccl. — Heicii. Ilanilli. 1853, 153, tab. dxiv, fign.

3365, 3366. — New iiKRitY, P. K. K. Rep. VI, iv, 1857, 79. — B.viito, Birds N. Am.

1858, 378 ; Heview, 88. — Sri.ATEit, P. Z. S. 1859, 363 (Xalajw). — Ib. Catal. 1861,

15, no. 93. — C'ooi'EU, Orn. <'al. 1, 1870, 55.

pp. CiiAit. Above a.ehy-bhit' ; head and upper part of neck preeni.>jli asliy-bmwn, its

lower border pa.ssinp a little below the eye, where it is darker; nape with an obscure

wiiili.>;h .><poL Chin and throat wliiti.sh
; rc.<t of lower parts browni.>ih-white ; the sides

and behind like the i)a<k, but paler. Middle tail-feather like the bac-k ; its ba.«al half with

a long white spot ; its outer web edged with black at the base. Length about 4 inches;

wing, 2.40.

Ham. Wi'stcrn and Miildle Provinces of United States; south to Xalapa.

Tlii.s species is closely related to >Siftn pusi/la of the Southern States.

The brown of the head has, however, an (tlivaceous-green tin^e not seen

in the other; the white sj)ot on the na]»e le.ss distinct. Tlie middle tail-

feather has its basal half white and the outer well edged with black at the

biwe. This black edging is never seen in the other, and tlie white ])atcli is

reduced to a faint trace, only visilde in very highly plumaged s]>eciniens.

Habits. This diminutive species of Xtithatch is found througliout our

Pacific coast and on the western shti)e of the liocky Muuntains, fnun Wash-

ington Tenitory to Southern California. It is also to be found in New
Mexico, and s]»ecimens have been j)rocured from Mexico.

I'l. Kennerly found them ijuite abundant in thi' Sierra Madre and San

Fiancisco Mountains, even as high up as the snow-line, seeking their insect

IVxmI among the toj^s of the lofty ]»ines. Dr. Newl)erry frequently met with

the.se Nuthatches in the nio.st wooded ])laces on his route, where water Wivs

near and any considerable amount of animal lite visilile. He, however,

n(!ver met with tliem in the forests of yellow pines. Dr. (lambel mentions

their almost e.xtraoiilinary abundance, in the winter months, in Ujiper Cali-

fornia. Around Monterey, at times, the trees apjx'ared almost alive with

them, as they r.\u uj) and liown and around the branches and trunks, utter-

ing their monotf)nous and imerulnus cries. Their note he «lescril»es as a

rejK'ated whistling iHf-vif. When one utters this cry. the rest Join in.

They also have a whistling trill while they are busily searching the tree in

every part, and tliey never leavi- till they have jiretty thoroughly searcheil

every cnick.

Dr. Cooper oidy met with thi.s Nuthatch in the open pine-forest>; al)out

Fort Colville, near the 4*.Mh ]»arallel. Tliey weiv twsociated in small Hocks

alxtut the 20th of ()ctol»er, wlieii (here were heavy frosts It night. The

chirping noi.se they made resembled the cries of voting chickens. Their

habits were very similar to tho.se of the /'.ntltriparu.s mitiitnns.
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Mr. J. K. Lord ibund this Xuthatch an abundant bird alonu the entire

length of the boundary line from the coast to the Rocky ^lountains. It was

also common on Vancouver Island. They were seen in large flocks in com-

pany with the Chickadees, except during the nesting-time, which is in June.

A few were winter residents at Colville, but the greater number left in

November. He describes it as a very active bird, always on the move.

After nesting they congregate in large flocks and move about from tree to

tree, twittering a low sweet note as if singing to themselves, now climbing

back do^^^lwards along the under sides of the topmost branches of tall pines,

searching into every crevice for insects, or, descending to the ground, cling-

ing to the slender flower-stalks for other insects. They nest in June, make
a hole in the dead branch of a pine, and deposit their eggs on the bare chips

of the wood. This account does not agree with the experience of California

ornithologists, who have found a loose nest within the excavation.

^Ir. Eidgway found this Xuthatch abundant among the pines of the Sierra

Nevada, in the vicinity of Carson City. They were found generally in pairs.

Its note is said to greatly resemble the vociferous peeping of some of the

small Sandpipers, being sharp, loud, and distinct, and vigorously and continu-

ously uttered, whether climbing or flying. He found it exceedingly hard to

discover this bird among the branches, or even when flying, owing to the

swiftness and irregularity of its flight. When the female of a pair had been

killed, the male bird was extremely loud in his lamentations. Diminutive

as this bird is, ^Ir. Ifidgway states that it is also the noisiest of all the feath-

ered inliabitants of the pines, though it is less active in the pui-suit of insects

than the larger species.

Nests of tliis bird obtained near Monterey appear to be as M-eU made as

those of any of this genus, lining the cavity in which tliey are placed and
conforming to it in size and shape, the materials sutticiently interwoven to

permit removal and preservation, and warmly constructed of feathers, wool,

vegetable down, hair, and the silky ettlorescence of seeds.

Their eggs, seven in number, resemble those of the aS'. canadensis, but are

of smaller size and a little more pointed at one end. Tlieir ground-color

is crystalline-white. This is covered more or less thickly witli red spots, most
numerous at the larger end. Their measure varies from .65 by .50 to .60 by
.47 of an incli. The first eggs of this bird brought to the notice of natural-

ists were procured at Fort Crook on the Upper Sacramento of California, and
not far from Mount Shasta, by Sergeant John Feilner, U. S. A., forming part

of a very extensive collection of birds and eggs transmitted by him to the

Smithsonian Institution. Promoted to a lieutenancy for gallant conduct,

this gentleman finally attained the rank of captain of cavalry, and was killed

by the Sioux during an explorin-; expedition into Dacotah under General

Sully.

ii

£t
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Sitta pusilla, Lath.

BBOWN-flEADED NTTTHATCH.

Sitta punlia. Lath. Ind. Orn. I. 17i»o, 263. — Wii>. Am. Orn. 11, 1810, .105, pi. it. —
AcD. Orn. Biog. II. 1S34, |>l. czzt. — 1b. BinisAin. IV, pi. ccxlix. — Reich. Handb.

1858, 153, Ub. diiv, ftps. 35»)7, 35«t». — Baird. BinL. N*. Am. 1856, 377 ; Renew, 88.

— ScLATLK, CauL 1^61, 15.

Sp. Thar. A1k>vc ajihy-blue ; top of head and upper part of neck rather hghi hair-

brown, divided on Uie najn- l>y white. Eje involve<l in the brown, which is deeper on

the lower border. Beneath rauddy-whitish ; sides and behind paler than the l»ack.

^liddle tail-feathers almost entirely like the back. Length of female, 4 ioches ; wing, 2.50.

Hab South Atlantic and Gulf States. Ohio! Kirtlasd.

H.xBiTs. The l>ix)wii-headetl Nuthatch has a much more restricteil distri-

bution than the otlier nieniljers of this family in this countn\ The speci-

mens in the Smitli.sonian Museum are chiefly from Geortna. Wilson met

with it in Virj,'inia, and states that it is found in the other Southern States.

I have received its eggs from Cheraw, S. C, and from Florida-

Wilson's description of its habits makes them almost identical with those

of Sittft cfinadtthsU, while its notes are more shrill and chirping. Like that

bird, it is venk' fond of the seeds of the pines. Wherever found, it is a con-

stant resident, and does not migrate.

Audubon states that this binl never goes farther north than Maryland,

and that it is the most abundant in Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas.

In Ixuisiana it is rare, and it is not found in Kentucky. Its notes,

he states, are several octaves higher than those of the rarolinrnsix, and

more shrill, and at least an octave and a half higher than those of the

ra ««//<•».* I.S.

Although apparently jtreferring pines and pine Uirrens, it by no means

confines itst-jl to tlicni, but is not unfrctjuently seen on low tn^es and fences,

mounting, descending, and turning in every direction, and with s«i much quick-

ness of m<»tion as to render it difticult to .shoot it It examines ever}' hole

and every crevice in the bsirk of tn*es, as well as their leaves and twigs,

among wliich it finds abundance of food at all sea.sons. I Miring the bret^ling-

season they go aUnit in |»airs and are ver)' noisy. Their only note is a nnv

notonouH cry, descril^ed as res.Mubling (l*'nd, dftui. Mr. AudiilMin further

states that when the first bn¥Ml leaves the nest, the young binls keep to-

gether, moving fnun tree to tree with all the activity of their luireiits. who

join them when the .second broo«l is able tokt'epthem company. In Florida

they i«ir in the lieginning of Febniark', having eggs as early as the middle

of that month. In South Carolina they breeti one month later. Their nest

is usually excavated by the binls themselve.s in the dead^irtion «»f a low

stump or sjipling. .sfuiietiines only a few feet from the ground, but not unfn*-

(piently at the height of thirty or forty fe«'t. Itoth birds an* said to work in
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concert with great earnestness for several days, until the hole, which is round,

and not larger at the entrance than the body of the bird, is dug tea or twelve

inches deep, widening at the bottom. The eggs, according to Mr. Audubon,

are laid on the bare wood. This, howe\er, is probably not their constant

habit. Tlie eggs, from four to six in number, and not nmch larger than those

of the Humming-Bird, have a white ground, thickly sprinkled witli tine red-

disli-browu dots. They are said to raise two, and even three, broods in a

season. Accordinu' to the observations of the late Dr. Clerhardt of Northern

Georgia, the Brown-headed Nuthatch breeds in that part of the country about

the 19th of April.

The eggs of this Nuthatch are of a rounded oval shape, measuring .60 by

.50 of an inch. Their white ground-color is so completely overlaid by a pro-

fusion of fine dottings of a dark purplish-brown as to be entirely concealed,

and the egg appears almost as if a uniform chocolate or brown color.
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Family CERTHIAD^. — Tin: Ckkkpkrs.

Guar. Primaries ten ; first very short ; less than half the second. Tail long, wedge-

sliaped, the leathers stiffened and aeiile. Bill slender, mucli compressed and curved.

Outer lateral toe much lonfjcst; himl toe exceeding both the middle toe and the tarsus,

which is scutellute anteriorly and very short Entire basal joint of middle toe united to

the lateral.

<%

It

Si

^

Crrlhin (imiritann.

(Jen'l-s CERTHIA, \ass.

Ccrthui, LiNN.tf.s, Syst. Nat. ed. Idth, 17."»S, 112. (Type, C. fam ilin ris.) (St-c Keichkn-

BACH, Ilandbuch, I, ii, 1853, 2jG, fur a uionugraph uf the geuus.)

Gks. Ciiah. Plumage soft and loose. Bill a.s Umg a-J head, not notched, comi>re.ssed

;

all its lateral outlines decurved. Nostrils not

y*" _JZ-^^v^ J ~T°5 overhung by feathers, linear, with an incuni-^ -^<^ bent thickened scale, as in Trixjludytes. No
riftal bristle.*!, and the loral and nH>ntal feathers

smooth, without bristly shafts. Tarsus si-utel-

late anteriorly, shorter than miildle toe, which

again is shorter than hind toe. All daws very

long, much curved and compres.«ed ; outer lat-

eral toe much the longer; basal joint of middle

loe entirely adherent to adjacent one.«. Wings

rather pointed, about equal to the tail, the

It'nthers of which are nuich pointed, with

stiffened .shaft.'*. Primaries ten; first less than half the second. Nest in hokvs of trees;

eggs while, sprinkled with reddish.

Of the Cirthiadcc Imt one proinis he-

l()n;,'s to America,— Crrfhio, with its one

siiiall species of coiisiiU'i-iilth' variahility

with locality. The characters ahove

^iveii iiichitlf liiith lainily and j,'eiieric

chamcters, d(?rive<l IVoin this one ;,'omis.

This i.s readily (lisiiii<fnishetl hy the dv-

curved, compressed liill : alwence of

notch and bristles; exposed linear nos-

trils with inciimhfiit scah-s ; c(»nnate

middle lo(>, very loii^ daws, short tarsi,

]>ointed and stiHentMl tail-feathers, etc.

The American and Kiiropean varieties (they can scarcely hr called .species)

re.semhle each other very closely, thiaij,di ihey ajtpear to l>e di.slin},'uished >)y

such dillerence>« as the hdlowinj^:—
The twtt Kun)pean races, (\ fnmHinrix and C. rosf<r, huth dilVer fimn all

the American varieties in having the crissum scartxdy tinned witli yellowish.

(Vr/Zii-i 'I

r#7W
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C. familiaris is more ashy beneath than any others, and C. costce is purest

Avhite beneath of all. Xearest C.famUiaris, in the American series, as regards

tints o£ the upper parts,'are the Pacific coast specimens of C. mneru-ano,—
while the latter are most like the Atlantic region specimens of the same.

C. imxii-ana is to be compared only with the North American forms, though

it is the only one approaching /a //?//mrw in the ashy lower parts.

C. familiaris is at once separated from the rest by having the tail shorter

than the wing.

C. costal is almost precisely like Eastern specimens of C. americana in

colors, but is absolutely pure white below, and without the distinctly yellow-

ish crissum of the American bird. Tlie bill and claws, however, are consid-

erably longer than in Eastern americana, though their size is almost equalled

by those of Western specimens ; the colors are, however, more decidedly

different.

There is never any deviation from the generic pattern of coloration ; but

the variation, rt7«07j^ individuals of each form, in length of the bill and claws,

as well as the tail, is remarkable.

Certhla familiaris, var. americana, Bona p.

BEOWN CEEEPEK.

Certhia fusca, B.a^rtox, Fragments of the Natural Histon* of Pennsylvania, 1799, 11. Cer-

thia familiaris, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 70 (not the European bird) ; also of

Wilson and AidibuN. — Maynakd, Birds E. Mass. 1870, 93. Certhia am£rica)ia,

BoNAP. Coiiip. List. 1838. — Keich. Handb. I, 18.53, 265, pi. dcxv, figs. 4102, 4103.

— Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 372; Review, 89. — Max. Cab. Jour. 1858, 105.—
Cooper & SrcKLET, P. R. R. Rep. XII, ii, 1859, 192. — Hamlis, Pr. Best. See. N. H.

1864-66, 80. Certhia mexicana, Coupek, Om. Cal. 1, 1870, 58.

Sp. Char. Bill about the length of the head. Above dark brown, witli a slightly

rufous shade, each feather streaked centrally, but not abruptly, with whitish; rump rustv.

Beneath almost silkv-white ; the under tail-coverts with a faint rn.-stv tinge. A white

streak over the eye ; the ear-coverts streaked with whitish. Tail-feathers brown cen-

trally, the edges paler yellowish-brown. Wings with a transverse bar of pale reddish-

white across both webs. Length. .j..50 : wing. 2.60 : tail 2.90. (Xo. 827.)

Young. (.594.5, Steilacoom, W. T. : Dr. J. S. doper.) Resembling the adult, but

streaks above indistinct, and the feathers there tipped indistinctly with blackish ; the

rufous restricted to the upper tail-coverts. Breast and jugulura with very minute blackish

wavings or indistinct bars.

Hab. Whole of United States, to Red River Settlement.

Specimens from the far west are purer white beneath, much as in costce,

but those from the northwest coast have the white tinged Avith lio-ht ru>tv.

Though purer white below, these specimens are much browner above than

Eastern ones,— sometimes more so than in familiaris, but then there is

the yellowish crissum never seen in this " species," and the proportions are

q^uite difierent. Thus it will be seen the C. americana may always be dis-

, i
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tin<:nislu'<l fmin the other forms ; wlien most reseiiildin^' iOii((r in the frniyish

tints ol" the njtjKir jthiniii^'e ';\s in Kitsti-rn exanqdes), the hiwer j)arts arc* less

jmivly wliit**, and the bill antl claws smaller; when like it in the jiruj^K^rtitms

ami |>ure white of the lower ]>arts (as in Western specimens), the colors altove

are alto-^'ether more brown. The yellowish crissum of americonuji \\ill

also distin^'uish them. Thou*:h often reseinblinj; /««M7<«r<,s in the colors of

the ui»jK>r jKirt-s, the latter may always be <listin;;uished by it^s iishy lower

parts without yellowish crissum, the shorter tail, with its les.s acute feathers,

and stouter bill.

C. imxiamus is still more different in colors, for which see that variet\'.

H.vmTs. Our common Creeper, so closely resembling the deeper of Eu-

rope as by many to be supposed identical with it, is distributed over the

whole of Xorth America, from the Gulf of Mexico to high northern latitudes.

At different seasons it may be found in every one of the several States and

Territories, yet it is never very abundant. The Smithsonian possesses speci-

mens from various parts of the countrv', from Geor«,da to Fort St^^ilaeoom on

the Pacific, but of these none appear to have been secured during the ]»eriod

of re])roduction. Dr. Heermann found them very common in the more

mountainous di.'^triots of California. Dr. Coo]>er found those birds abundant

in the forests of Washington Territory', but difficult to detect from the simi-

larity of their color to that of the bark over which they ci"ei»t. They were

apiKirently constant residents in that Territory. Dr. Suckley, who obtained

several sjiecimens of this sj^cies in the oak groves in the vicinity of Fort

Steilacoom, states that in their habits the Western binls resemble tho.se of the

Atlantic States.

Mr. h'idgway found this Creeper inhabiting both the pine fore.sts of the

Sierra Nevada, where it was the nmre common, and also, in winter, among

the willows of the river valleys. He did n(tt meet with it east of the Truikee

liiver, nor until he had reached the Wah.satch Mountains.

Dr. WtKtdhou.se found the Brown Cree])er generally distributed throughout

the Indian Territory, Te.xas, New Mexico, and California, and adds that it

Wius especially abundant in the San Francisco Mountains of Xew Mexico.

Dr. CoojK'r states that he lias met with this form in the winter thixmgh-

out the higher mountains and among the Coast Range as far south as Sjjuta

Cruz. He found them chietly fretpienting the coniferous trees, creeping up

and down their trunks ami branches, searching for in.sects in their crevices,

and so nearly Te.sembling the bark in their general color, that they can be

detecte«l only with gn'at difficulty, excejtt when in moticui.

He adds that tlu-ir notes are shrill and wiry, and an' often heanl when the

binl is scarcely visible, without a ciiivful sean-h. their cry ai)pt'anng to be

from a grejUer distance than the real ]»erformer. In Manh. Dr. Cimiikm- heard

them giving out a faint but sharp-toned .song, re-sembling lliat of a Wren.

If Dr. C«K>jM>r is correct in his account of the notes, they do not corres|X)nd

with those of our hji.stern bird.

•
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Dr. Kennerly, in his Report on the birds observed bv him near the 35th

parallel, states that he found our common Creeper ver}' abundant among the

roui^li-barked cedare in the Aztec Mountains. It usually attracted notice,

and its place of retreat was discovered, by his hearing its quick and sharp

notes. A close and careful search generally enabled him to perceive it pro-

ceeding leisurely upward and downward, in straight or spiral lines, toward

the top of the tree, dodging dexterously to the opposite side from the ol)-

server, and only resuming its occupation when iissured of solitude and safet}'.

The observations of Dr. Kennerly, if they are to be received as character-

istic of the AVesteru Creepei-s, do not correspond with those of our Eastern

birds, as far as we have observed them. None of our birds are more easily

approached, and when they are pui-suing their search for food, none are more

reg-ardless of observation. The statement that our Creeper, when watched,

moves to the opposite side of the tree from the looker-on, has found a certain

currency in our books. We are, however, of the ojjinion that this is owing

to its restless activity, prompting it to constant changes of place and position,

and not to its timidity or caution. We have uniformly found them either

unconscious or regardless of our near presence.

They are solitary in their habits, and frequent, especially in the summer,

deep woods, searching for their favorite food in high places where it is ditti-

cult to reach them, but this is no necessary eWdence of their shyness. They

often hunt for their food in very exposed places, with equal courage and

reckl&*sness. It is an active, restless bird, associating with Titmice and the

smaller Woodpeckers, moving with great rapidity from side to side and from

place to place. They breed in hoUow trees, in the deserted holes of the Wood-

peckers, and in the decayed stumps and branches of trees. Their nest is a

loose aggregation of soft, warm materials, not interwoven, but simply col-

lected \\-ith reg-ard to no other requisite than warmth.

In the summer of 1851 our party, in their visit to one of the smaller

Grand ^leuau Islands, was so fortunate as to meet with the nest of this bird.

It was built in a decaved birch-tree, onlv a few feet from the crround, and

contained five eggs nearly ready to hatch. This was on the 2(ith of June.

The nest was an intermingling of decayed wood, the fur of small quadrupeds,

and feathers, but with so little atlherence or consistency of form that it was

impossible to retain the materials in position after removal.

So far from evincing any timidity, the birds refused to leave their nest, and

could hardly be prevented from following it when removed from the woods
to a house on the island. One of our companions, returning to the woods in

order to secure the birds for the sake of identification, found the pair still

lingering round the place of their rifled nest. Upon his approach they began

to circle round his head with reproachful cries, and continued to keep so

close to him that it was impossible to shoot one without mutilating it. At

length one of the birds alighted on a small branch held over his head by
a lad who accompanied him, and in tliis position was secured by shooting it
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witli a pistol loa»le<l witli tlif fine.<5t sliot. Its nmte couKl have been secixred,

as she jxTsistetl in pursuing them, hut she was not molested. Tlni)Ughout

there was not a trace of timidity on the part of either binl, hut the most

reckless and daring devotion.

Besides the single cull-note or the sharj) outcry with whicli the Creejters

signalize their nmvements, and which tliev utter from time to time as thev

rapitlly and busily move up and down the trunks and lindis, or tiil from tree

to tree, they have been generally regarded its having no .s(uig. But this is not

the fact. The careful oliservations of Mr. \\ illiam Brewster of Cambridge

have .satisfied him that these birds have a very distinct and varied song. Dur-

ing the winter these l)irds are not uncommon in the vicinity of lioston, coming

al)Out the h«»u.ses with all the tameness and confidence of the J'an/fi atrirajn'l-

lu.s, and jiernnt a very near approach. They are very easily attracted by sus-

pending from a piazza a j)iece of fat meat. Mr. I'rewster has observed them

eonnnence singing as early as the 14th of March. Their notes are varied

and warbling and somewhat confused ; some of them are loud, powerful, and

surpa.s.singly sweet, othei"S are more feeble and jilaintive; their song usually

ends with their accustomed cry, which may be rej>re.sented by rree-rree-

cre-ep. Mr. Brewster, besides repeatedly hearing them sing in Mas.sachusetts

in the early spring, has also listened to their song in Maine in the month of

June.

Their eggs are small in jtrnportion to the size of the bird, are nearly oval

in shape, with a grayish-white ground, sj)aringly sininkled with small, fine,

red and reddish-brown spots. They measure .55 by .4.> of an inch.

Certhia familiaris, \ai mexicana, (Ii.og.

MEXICAN CHEEPER.

Cfrthin mexioftna, "Gioc.r.H, Hamlliuch," Hkk HF.\B.\rn. Haiulhuih, I, 1853, 265, pi.

dlxii, tigs. 3841, 3842. - Sclateii, T. Z. S. 1^56, 290; 1858, 297; 1859, 3«)2, 372.

— Salvin, Ibis, 186«, 190 (Volcan di- Fur;;ii, CuHt.). — Baiiid, Binls N. Am. 185\

373 (under C. anuricana), pi. Ix.'txiii, fig. 2 ; Kt-vicw, 90.

Sp. Char. Oround-oolor above very dark M-pia-browi). eiioli foatlier with a sharply

dcfineil iiifdiid .xtn-ak of grayish-white, tliest- streaks becoming broader posteriorly, where

tlicy are dijjeontinued at the lieginning of the nimp. Whole ninip and upper lail-i-overl*«

chestnut-nifoii.'*. Beneath pale ashy, liecominp almost white on the throat ; crissid feath-

ers deep (M '
-

at the lips, which are whitish. Marking* of the wings as

usual. Mia y ,

., Mcxico) : wing, 2,')0 : tail, "J.TU ; bill (from nostril). .48;

hind elaw, ..'JO.

Hab. Guatemala ami Mtxico
;

probably extending along the tabK--lanils into the

I^nit«-il States.

Thi.s is one of the W-st markeii of the various races tliat hnvr U*en dis-

ctissed (see p. 124). The gnmnd-color of the upjK'r jiarts is altogether darker

than in any of the others, and the streaks are nmn' sharply define<l and nar-

.H
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rower ; the rufous of tlie rump is of a castoiieous, instead of yellowish cast

;

the wings appear more uniform with tlie back, owing to tlie dark color of the

latter, and their pale markings have little of tliat yellowish tinge so notice-

able in the others. In the ashy tinge of the lower parts there is a resem-

blance to faviiliaris of Europe; but the latter has not the ochraceous cris-

sum so noticeable in the present bird. There is little resemblance to Western

and Iiocky Mountain specimens of the C. americuna ; and if these are to

be considered as separable from the Eastern (which, however, would not, in

our opinion, be advisable) they must not be referred to mcjncana.

The Mexican Creeper is introduced here on account of the probability of

its occurrence in the Southern Iiocky ^lountains.

Habits. Mr. Salvin found the Mexican Tree-Creeper by no means un-

common in the pine forests of the upper zone of the Volcan de Fuego. He
also observed it frequenting pine-trees in the district of Chilasco, Vera Paz,

at about 6,000 feet above the sea.

17
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I

Family TROGLODYTID^. - Tiik Wkkns.

Cfiar. Rirtal bristles wanting:; the loral Ifatlit-i-s with bristly points; the frontal

featliers generally not rea4hinp to nostrils. Nostrils varied, exposed or not eovered by

feathers, and fr<Mieraliy overhiinp by a scale-like nienilirane. Bill usually without notch

(except in some MiiltUe American penera). Wings much rounded, about equal to tail,

whitJi is graduated. Primaries ten, the first generally about half the second. B:L>yil joint

of middle On- usually united to half the basal joint of inner, ami the whole of that of the

outer, or more. Lateral toes al>out ecpial. or tin- dutcr a little tin- loiiL'cr Tar>i si-utellatc.

Tlie impossibility of dofiuiiij: any lar«,'e grouj) of aniniais, so as to separate

it stringently and abruptly IVoni all others, is well untlerstood ainono natu-

ralists ; and the Troi/Zoili/Zidd form no i'xcepti<m to tlie rule. Some V»ear so

close a resemblanee to the Mfukiiiij: Thrushes as to have been combined with

them; while others apiin exhibit a close approximation to (jther subfamilies.

The general altinities of the family, however, appear to be to the Turdidct,

and one of the best characters for separating the two families ajipears to exist

in the structure of the feet.

Ill the Tiirdidf the basal joint of the outer latenil toe is united to the

middle toe, sometimes only a part of it ; and tin' inner toe is cleft almost to

its very base, so as to l»e ojtposalde to the hind toe, se])ar;itt' from the others.

In the Tr(>f//o(///tifl(r,C)U the contrary, the inner toe is miited by half its basal

joint to the middle toe, sometimes liy the whole of this joint ; and tlie .second

joint of the outer toe enters wholly or jiartially into tiiis union, instead of

the Iwsal joint oidy. In adtlition to this character, the oj>en, exjxKsed nos-

trils, the usually lengthened bill, the generally e«|ual lateral toes, the short

rounded wings, the graduated tail, etc., furnish points of distinction.

Genera.
A. Lateral toes very unequal.

a. Culmen depres.sed basally, the interval between the nostrils wider than

tlie much compres^<ed aiit<'ri'>r half uf the bill. Plate on the posterior half

of the tarsus coiitiuunns. Catherpes.

b. Culmen compressed bjisjilly, the interval lietweeu the nostrils narrower

than the ratine ilepressed anterior half of the bill. Plate on the po.sterior

half of the tarsus broken into .snudler scales. Salpinctes.

B« L.'iteral t«)es equal.

r. Length about 8 inches. Cainpylorhynchus.

d. Iy<'ngth less than <> inches.

Bill abruptly decurved or Imnkf-d .nt the tip. ()ut.«;tretched feet not

reaching near (<> enii of tail. Thryothoru*.

Tail longer than the wing, the feathers blB<'k, variegated terminally

with whitish .^^ubg.-ims Th r t/ »m n n fr.

Tail shorter than the wing, the feathers rusty, not vari.g^l with

wliitish Subgenus 7 A »•»/""• or M».

liill only g««ntly curvo«l at the tip. (hit**t retched feet reaching nearly to

or lM>vond the en<l of the tail.
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Back without streaks. Xo distinct supercilian- stripe. Troglodytes.

Bill curved, sub-conical. Tail as long a^ wing. Subgenus Trug ludytes.

Bill straight, subulate. Tail much shorter than wing.

Subgenus Anorthura.

Back streaked with black and white. Cistothorus.

Bill short, stout ; its depth equal to one half its length from

the nostril
;
gonys straight or even convex, ascending. Crown

streaked; no distinct superciliary stripe. Subgenus Cistothorus.

Bill elongated, slender ; its depth less than one third its length

from the nostril
;
gonys slightly concave, declining. Crown not

streaked; a conspicuous superciliary stripe. Subgenus Telmatodytes.

Genus CAMPYLORHYNCHUS, Spin.

Campylorhynclms, Spix, Av. Bras. I, 1S24, 77.

variecjatus, Gmel.)

(Type, C. scolopaceics, Spix = Turdus

Gex. Char. Bill stout, compres.sed, as long as, or longer than the head, without notch

or rictal bristles; culnien and com-

missure curved; gonys nearly straight.

Nostrils in the antero-inferior part of

nasal groove, in advance of the frontal

feathers, with an overhanging scale

with thickened edge, as in Thryotho-

rus ; sometimes, as in the type, re-

duced to a slight ridge along the upper

side of the nasal groove. Lateral sep-

tum not projecting below or anterior-

ly into the nasal cavity, but concealed

by the nasal scale. Tarsus a little

longer than middle toe and claw

;

claws strong, much curved, and very

sharp ; middle toe with basal joint

adherent almost throughout. Wings CampyUrrhynchus bntnneicapiUus.

and tail about equal, the latter graduated ; the exterior webs of lateral feathers broad.

This genus embraces the largest species of the family, and is well re]i-

resented in Middle and South America, two species only reaching into

Xorth America, which may be distinguished as follows :
—

Top of head and post-ocular stripe reddish-brown ; back streaked longitudi-

nally and linearly with white. All the feathers beneath conspicuously spotted.

Crissum and flanks with rounded or elongated spots. Iris reddish. Nostrils

inferior, linear, overhung by a scale. Nests large and purse-shaped ; eggs white,

profusely marked with salmon-colored or reddish spots.

a. Spots much larger on throat and jugulum than elsewhere. Inner webs

of second to fifth tail-feathers (between middle and outer feathers) black,

except at tips. Length, 8.00 ; wing, 3.40 ; tail, 3.55. JIab. Adjacent bor-

ders of United States and Mexico ....... hmnnekapillus.

h. Spots on throat and jugulum little larger than elsewhere. Inner webs of

intermediate tail-feathers banded with white like the outer. Length, 7.50.

Hah. Cape St. Lucas ........... affinis.
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Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus, (Jkay.

CACTUS WREN.

Pimhtplai hrnnttfieapillus, LArRESXATE, Mag. lU' Zf>ol. 1835, 61, i>l. xln'i. — Lawr. Ann.

N. Y. Lvc. V, 1851, 114. — t'Assiv, Binis Cal. Tex. 1854, 15<;. i-l. xxv. — Hkkkmans,

J. A. N. Sc. 11, 1853, 263. t'. bruniuicapillius, CJrav, Giiiera, I, 1847, 159. — Bk
Consp. 18.'i0, 2-23. — ScL. P. A. N. S. 156, 264. — Bairu, Birds N. Am. 1858, 355 ;

Pr. Pliil. Arad. 1859, 3, etc. ; RfV. 99. — Hekrmanx, P. R. K. X, 1859. — Dkessek,

Ibis, 1865, 482 (Texas). — Cooi-KK, Orn. Cal. 1, 1.^7». 61.

Sp. CnAn. Bill as lonp as the head. Above brown ; darkest on the head, which is

un.>Jf>otted. Feathers on the \)afk streaked centrally with white. Beneath wiiiti.sh. tinped

with rusty on the belly ; the leathers ol' the throat and upper parts, and under tail-coverts,

with larpe rounded black spots; those of the reniaininp under parts with smaller, more

linear ones. Chin and line over tlie eye white. Tail-feathers black beneath, barred subter-

minally (the outer one throu<rhout) with white. Iris, reddish-yellow. Ix'upth, 8 inches;

wing, 3.40; tail, 3..'>.">.

Hab. Adjacent borders of the United States and Mexico, from the mouth of the Rio

Grande to the Valley of the Colorado, and to the Pacific coast of Southern California

Replaced at Cape St. Lucas by C. affiniit.

This species is fotinJ abundantly along the line of the IJio Clrande and

Gila, extendinj* northward .some di.stance, and everywhere eonspicuoiis by

its wren-like habits and enormous lu'st.

Haiut.s. The Brown-headed Creejter is a conijiaratively recent addition

to the launa of the I'uited States,

but appears to he common alon«;

the Southwestern l>orders of the

I'nited States, from the valley of

the Rio (irande to San I>ie{^o, in

California. In Ix^wer California

it is replaced by the C. ojfinu.

It was fii-st adiled to otir avi-

fauna by Mr. I-iwrence in ISol,

<'U the strength of a sjK'cimen

obtained in Texas by Captain

.MeCown.

I'l Ibermann, in his i>ji]»er on

the Hinls of California, sj>eak8

of finding ii in the arul countiT l»ack of (luyinas, on the (lulf of Cali-

foniia. This lountry, ]»resenting only l>roken surfaces and a confu.sed

uiiLSS of volcanic rocks, covered by a scanty vegetation of thorny bushes

and C4i(ti, uinong other inteivsling birtls, wa.s found to c(»ntain this sjK'ciea

in abundance. He descrilx?s it as a lively, sprightly sjte'ies. tittering, at

intervals, clear, lout), ringing note.s. It.s nest, composed of and lined

with feathers, w<i» in the sha|»e of a long ]»ur8e, cn(»rmou8 for the size of the

bird, and laid flat between the fork^ur on the i>ranches of a cactus. The

Camp%flothifnrhui bmntteuutnlliit.
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entrance was a coveretl passage, varying from six to ten inches m length.

The eggs, six in number, he ilescrihed as being of a delicate salmon-color,

very pale, and often so thickly speckled with ash and darker salmon-colored

spots as to give quite a rich cast to the whole surface of the egg.

Lieutenant C'oucli met with these birds near ^Monterey. He states that

they have a rich, powerful song. Of the nest he gives substantially the

same description as that furnished by Dr. Heermann.

Tlie eggs are of an oblong-oval sliape, slightly more pointed at one end,

and are so equally and generally covered, over a white ground, with tine

salmon-colored spots, as to i)resent a uniform and almost homogeneous

appearance. Tliey vary in length from an inch to 1.U2 inches, and have

an average breadth of .68 of an inch.

i

«dl

Campylorhynchus aflBnis, Xantus.

THE CAPE CACTUS WREN.

Campylorhynchus affi.)iis, Xantus, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1859, 298 ^t'ape St. Lucas). — B.vniu, Tr.

A. N. Sc. 1859, 303; Kev. 100. —ScL. Catal. 1861, 17, uo. 108. — Elliot, Illust.

B. N. A. I, IV. — CooPKR, Om. Cal. I, 1870, tJ2.

Sp. Char. Cap of head reddish-brown ; the concealed centres of feathers dusky.

Itest of upper parts grayish-brown, all the feathers of body and scapulars with broad cen-

tral or shaft streaks of whitish edged with black: the streaks irregular in outline, on some

feathers nearly linear, in others widening at intervals along the shaft. Outer webs of the

wing-feathers crossed by about seven rows of whitish semicircular spots, with correspond-

ing series of more circular ones on the inner web. Tail-feathers black, all of them with a

series of about eight quadrate white spots on each web, which arc alternate to each other,

not opposite, and extend from or near the black shaft to the edge ; the extreme tips of the

feathers black ; the two central feathers, however, more like the back, with irregular mot-

tling of grayish and black. Upper tail-coverts barred transversely with black.

Under parts white, faintly tinged with rusty posteriorly ; each feather spotted with

black, excepting on the immaculate chin. These spots are rather larger and more quad-

rate on the jugulum, where they are sometimes on the sides of the feathers (on one

or both sides)
;
posteriorly, however, they are elongated or tear-shaped, and strung along

the shaft, one or two on each. On the crissum they are large and much rounded, three or

four on each longer feather. Legs rather dusky. Bill lead-color, pale at the base below
;

iris reddish-brown. A broad white stripe from bill over the eye and nape ; edged

above and below with black ; line behind the eye like the crown ; cheek-feathers white,

edged with blackish.

Immature specimens exhibit a tendency to a whitish spotting in the ends of the feathers

of the cap. A very young bird does not, however, diflfer materially, except in having the

spots less distinct beneath, the white streaks less conspicuous above, the white of the

wings soiled with rufous. Specimens vary considerably in the proportional as well as

absolute thickness and length of the bill ; thus, Xo. 32,1G7 measures .80 from nostril to end

of bill, instead of .60, as given below for No. 12,965.

12,965. Total length, 7.50 ; wing, 3.30; tail, 3.40 ; its graduation, .45 ; exposed portion

of first primary, 1.42, of second, 2.15, of longest, or fourth (measured from exposed base of

first primary), 2.45; length of bill from forehead, .90, from nostril, .00; along gape, 1.07;

|;*l
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torsuH, l.ti'J: iiiiddlu toe ami claw, .90; •iiiw alone, .'2't; hind toe uiul flaw, ,70: daw
alone, .3').

IIaii. Only obs«TVt'(i at Cape St. Luca^, Lower (.'aliluruia.

Tlji.s sjx'cie.s i.s most in^arly allied to C. hriutneicnpillns ; the most a]>)»arent

diflcreiKi- al lirst si<;lit being in the greater concentration of Mack on the

throat and jugidum in hrunneicapillns, and the much smaller size of the

remaining spots (»n the under jtarts, with the decided light-cinnamon of

the jKisterior portion of the hody. The outer and central tail-feathers alone

are marked as in C. ajfinis, the intermediate ones being entirely black, ^^itll

the exception of a white siibterininal band.

This is one of the most characteristic bird.s constituting the isolated fiiuna

of Cape St. Lucas. Like nearly all the species j>eculiar to this remarkalde

locality, it is exceedingly abundant, breeding in immense numbers. It has

not yet l)een detected elsewhere, though it may possibly be found on the

Lower Colorado.

H.VBITS. This recently descrilx'd species was first discovered by Mr.

Xantus, and ha.s, .so far as is known, a somewhat restricted locality, having

been met with only at tiie southern cxtrenjity of Lower California, where it

is an exceedingly almndant bird. Mr. Xantus has j>ublished no oUservations

in regard to its habits, which, however, are probably very nearly identical

with those of the more common species. From the brief memomnda given

l»y him in the general register of his collections, made at Caj)e St. Lucas, we

gather that their nests were built almo.st exclusively in oj)untiiUs, cacti, an»l

tin- prickly i>ear, and were generally only four or five feet from the gmund,

but occasionally at the height of ten feet.

The nests are large purse-shajx'd collections of twigs and coarse grasses,

very similar to, and hardly distinguishable in any respect from, those of the

more northern species. The eggs vary from 1.0") to 1 inch in length, and

from .0;") to .70 of an inch in lireadlh, and have a reddish-whitei ground very

uniforndy dotted with fine markings of reddish-brown, purple, and slate

SuiKJEXis SALPINCTES, Cvu.vxis.

Siilpinrtfg, Cabaxik, Wii-j^uann's Art-hiv, 1S17, I, 323. (Tyi>c, Trvglodyles (AmyUtua,

Say.)

Gkn. Char. Hill a» lonp a.* the head ; all tlio oiitlines nearly Ptraipht to the U\\ then

decun'c<l ; nostrils oval. Keet weak ; tarsi deciile«lly lonper than the midille loe ; outer

lat«Tnl toe niii<h lon^rer. rracliinf: to the hose of the niiildif claw, and e<inal to the hinder.

WinpM ahdiil one fifth longer than llie tail ; the exposed portion of the fii>t primary ahout

half that of tho se<onil, and two fifths that of the fourth and fifth. Tail-ft-athers very

broad, plane, nearly even or slightly rounded ; the lati*ral nio«lenitely graduat«'d.

Of this genus but one sj»ecie,s is .so far known in the Ciiiti'd States, the

Jiock Wren of the earlier ornithologists. It is peculiar among its cognate
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genera by having the two continuous plates on each side the tarsus divided

into seven or more smaller plates, with a naked interval between them and

the anterior scutell*. Other characters will be found detailed in the lieview

of American Birds, p. 109.

Salpinctes obsoletus, Caban.

ROCK WEEN.

Troglodijtes obsoletus. Say, Long's Exped. II, 1823, 4 (south fork of Platte). —Am. Ora.

Biog. IV, pi. ccclx. ~Ib. B. a. II, pi. cxvi. — Newberry, P. K. R. Rep. VI, iv,

1857, 80. — Heeum.\nn, P. E. R. Rep. X, 1S59, 41. Salpinctes obsoldiis, C.\B. Wieg-

niaun's Aichiv, 1847, i, 323. — Baird, Birds X. Am. 18.=)8, 357 ; Rev. 110. — Sclater,

P. Z. S. 1859, 371 (Oaxaca). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 64. ? Troglodytes latis-

fasciatus, LiCHT. Preis-Verzeich. 1831, no. 82.

Sp. Char. Plumage very soft and lax. Bill about iis long as the head. Upper parts

brownish-gray, each feather Avith a central

line and (except on the head) transverse bars

of dusky, and a small dull brownish-white

spot at the end (seen also on the tips of the

secondaries). Rump, sides of the body, and

posterior part of belly and under tail-coverts

dull cinnamon, darker above. Rest of under

parts dirty white; feathers of throat and

breast with dusky central streaks. Lower

tail-coverts banded broadly with black. In-

ner tail-feathers like the back, the others

with a broad black bar near the end; the

tips cinnamon ; the outer on each side alter-

nately banded with this color and black.

A dull white line above and behind the eye. Iris brown. Length, .5.70 ; wing, 2.82; tail,

2.40. Young not marked or banded beneath. Eggs white, spotted with red.

Hab. Central regions of the United States, to Mexico, east to mouth of Yellowstone

River. Cajie St. Lucas. Not recorded from Pacific slope. W. Arizona, Coues. Oaxaca,

Sclater.

Habits. The Rock Wren, so far as its distribution is known, is principally

restricted to the high central plains of the Rocky ^fountains, from Nebraska

to the coast ranges near the Pacific, and from Oregon to ^le.xico and Lower

California. According to Dr. Cooper it is an abundant species throughout

the dry, rocky, and barren districts of California, especially in the southern

portions, where it comes nearer the coast. They are numerous among the

plains on both sides of the Rocky Mountains. Their fa\'orite places are

among the rocks, where they are always busily engaged in hunting for insects

in the crevices. Dr. Cooper found nests at San Diego in cavities imder the

tiled roofs of houses, but they all contained young as early as IMay. At

Fort Mojave they began to sing in February, and their song continued

throughout the spring. They range to a high elevation among the moun-

Sa/pinctes (^soletus.

^'
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tains, havini: been found l»y I)r. XewlnTry at Khunatli Lake in Orej^on. I>r.

C'oojK.'r (iiie.s not (lescrilH* tlieir sonj;, l»ut Dr. llccrniann sjH'aks of it a-s only a

very weak trilL The latter nut with them in the mountainous districts of

California, where they were searchinj,'

for their fcxjd among the crevices of

the rocks. He afterwards met with

them in New Mexico and Texas.

They were (juite ahundant in the Te-

jou Valley, ))a.s.sin<,' in and out, among

and under the l-M»ulders profusely scat-

tered over the mountains, searching

for spiders, worms, ami small insects,

in pursuit of which they uttei"ed at

intervals a loud and «juick note of a

peculiarly thrilling character. Lieu-

tenant t'ouch found them in the sjind-

stone ranges near Patos, in the prrivince of L'oahuila. Some of tlieir hahits

are spoken of as sparrow-like, and, while they luive the usual wren-like

irratins: noises, thev also iKtssess a sonu of girat varietv and sweetne.ss.

Dr. Kennerly met with them among the bushes in the vicinity of the IJio

(Irande. Their flight he descril)es as short, the bird generally .soon aligliting

on the ground and running off verj' rapidly.

This Wren was first di.scovered by Mr. Say near the Arkansas lliver, inhab-

iting a sterile district devoid of trees, hopping along the gnmnd or flitting

through the low, stunted junipers on the Iwinks of the river, usually in small

flocks of five or six. Xuttall afterwanls found them in July on the Western

Colorado. The note of the fenuile was c/mrr-r/uirr-h-fiii/fi, with a .strong

guttural accent, and with a shrill call similar to the note of the Carolina

Wren. The old birds were feeding a brtH»d of five young, which, though full

grown, were cherished with (querulous a-ssiduity. He found them nesting

among the rocky ledges, in the crevices of which they hiile them.selves

when disturl)ed. Mr. Xuttall also met with this species near Fort Van-

couver. Mr. Salvin sUites that in sevend instances it has l)een met with in

GuaU-mala.

The eggs of this Wn-n obtained by Dr. I'almer m Arizona have a clear

white gnmnd, sjiariiigly s|>ott<'d with well-defined, di.slinct dottings of brown-

ish-nil. These are < liiefly distributed around the larger end. They vary

somewhat in size and .shai>e, .some l>eing of a more n)unded form, though all

have one end more iKunted than the other. The length is jiretty uniform,

.77 of an inch. The bn*adth varies fn>m AW to .06 of an inch. They are

larger and more oblong than the eggs of any other Wren, except perhajts the

mfximnwi, and l»ear little re.semblance to any other eggs of tliis family with

whieh I am ar(|uainted, except those of the Winter Wren, and the egg at-

tributed to T. avirrimntu.

m

ri'^
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Tlic nest 13 homogeneous in structure, composed entirely of thin strips of

reddish-colored bark and line roots, interspersed with a few small bits of

wool. It is distorted by packing, so that measurements of it would be

valueless : its dimensions in its pressed condition are : diameter, 5 inches

;

depth, 2 inclies. The cavity is shallow and saucer-shaped.

From !Mr. Pddgway we learn that from the summit of the Sierra Nevada

eastward, as far as the party explored, he found this Wren universally di.s-

tributed. In the middle provinces of the Eocky ^Mountains it was the most

abundant sjieeies of the family, but Avas not so abundant in the Wahsatch

Mountains. The general resort of this species was among rocky or stony

hill-slopes, though it was not confined to such localities. At Carson City

he found it particularly partial to the rubbish of the decaying pine-logs. At

Yirr^inia City it was the only "Wren seen frequenting the old buildings and

abandoned mining-shafts, in its predilection for such places renunding him

very much of the ThnjotJionis ludovicianm, which in its manners it very

stronirlv resembles.

^fr. Iiidgway noticed a wonderful variety in the notes of this Wren. Its

peculiarly guttural turce was repeatedly heard, and its song in spring had

a slight resemblance in modulation to that of the Carolina Wren, though

altogether lacking the power and richness so characteristic of the superb song

of tliat bird. Frequently its song was changed into a prolonged monotonous

trill, similar to the tremulous spring-call of the Junco hj/cmalh.

This species is not so wary as the Cathcrpcs mexicanus. Upon suddeidy

starting up an individual of this kind, he Avould tiy to the nearest boulder,

turn witli his breast towards the party, swing oddly from side to side, all the

while ludicrously bowing and scolding the intruder with his peculiar sharp

expressions of displeasure.

Dr. Cooper, in his paper on the Fauna of the Territory of ^Montana, states

that he observed this bird occasionally through the main Eocky iMountain

chain to near tlie crossing of the Bitterroot, but it was less common than

among the cliffs and rocks of the barren plain along their eastern slope.

Though he did not find it in the western part of Washington Territory, he

has no doubt that it frequents parts of the rocky canons of the Columbia

Plain. A nest with nine eugs was found in a log-cabin below Fort Benton.

41

Genus CATHERPES, Baird.

Catherpcs, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1S58, 357. (Type, Thrj/othorus meoncantcs, Sw.)

Gex. Char. Bill longer than the liead, slender ; all the outlines nearly straight to the

tip, then gently deeurved, gonys least so ; nostrils linear; tarsus short, about equal to the

middle toe, which reaches to the middle of the middle claw. Outer toe considerably

longer than the inner, reaching beyond the base of the middle claw. Wings a little longer

than the tail ; the exposed portion of the first primary about half that of the fourth and

18
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fifth. Tail-feathers verj- broad and t>.-'
•''•

graduaUfd ; the ouler about elevcu l\^

'

.1...
: tjiil nearly, even ;

the two lateral

. ile.

;!

V''

CatJurpet mejcitamu*.

Tliis genus agrees with Sfiljnnctes in

the liixtad, jilane tail-leathers, but the

bill is niuih longer, the nostrils linear,

not oval, the feet nuuh stouter, the

outer toe rather longer; the tarsus short-

er, l»eing eijual to the niitUUe toe, not

hjuger; the hind toe much longer than

the outer lateral, instejul of eijual to it.

The wings are but little longer than the

tail, anil shorter than in Sulpinctc^

This genus is confined to the western

•portions, where a single sp>ecies. <'. mccicaniui, occurs in two well-marked

varieties: —

C. mezicaQus.

Culmen aliuust strai^'lit, the tip decurved. ponys straight. Above lil.ick;>h-

brown ;
wings and back sparsely sprinkled with minute white specks; no such

markings mt head or neck. Bars on tail very broad, .12 in width on outer

feathers, ^ing, 2.84; tail, 2.40; culmen, .OtJ; tarsus, .75 ; middle toe, .68;

lM)sterior, .47 ; outer, .52 ; inner, .49 (52,701. Mazatlan, Mexico). Ilab. Mex-

ico ............ v«r. viexicanus.

Culmen and ponys both gently curved, the latter somewhat concave. Above

cinnamon-ashy, more reddish on rump and wings; head and neck above with

numerous dot.>i of white ; very few of these on ba<k and wings. Tail-bare

verj' narrow and thread-like. Wing, 2.48; tail, 2.12 ; culmen, .83 ;
tu'v.., '.r,

;

middle toe, .52; posterior, .35; outer, ,44 ; inner, .30 (53,425 ^. Fort '

:i,

Nevada^ JJab. Middle (and Pacific?) Province of United States, var. conaperBUt.

In var. mcrimniiH the white of throat is more abruj»tly defined aiiiiinst the

rufous of aUlomen than in var. nm-

spcTKUA, in which the transition is ver\'

gradual. The latter has the seconda-

ries rufous with narrow isolated bars

of black ; the former lias them black-

ish, indniird on lower wel>s with dark

rufous. In mr.nranuJi the feet are

very stout, and dark brown ; in ron-

sprrsiis they are much weaker, and

deep black.

All specimens fnim south of the

Unite*! Stati'S (inchiding (Jiraud's tv'pe

of Crrthia alhi/rons) lielong t^) the re-

8tri<t<'(l mrxicanti*, while nil fn»m the

Unite<l Stat<« an* of the var, (ons/h-rirtiK.

OiUtfrpu mtrirmniu
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Catherpes mexicanus, var. conspersus, Ridgway.

CANON WREN; WHITE-THROATED ROCK WREN.

2'roglodijtcs mexicanus, Hekk.mann, J. A. N. Sc. 2il ser. II, 1853, ti3. — Ib. P. R. R. Rep.

X, 1859, 41. — Cassin, Illust. Birds Cal. I, 1854, 173, ])1. x.\x. Catherpes mexicanus,

Baihi), Birds N. Am. 1858, 356 (in part) ; Rev. Ill (in part).

—

Cuopeu, Oru. Cal. I,

1870, tit). OatlierpesmexicantiH \a.\-. conspersiis, Ridoway.

Sp. Char. (No. ,5-3,425 ^. near Fort Cliurohill, Nevada, December 7, isr)7; R. Ridg-

way). Above, brownisli-asliy on the anterior, and brijiht cinnamon-rnlous on the pos-

terior iialf, the two colors shading insensibly together. The anterior, or gra3-ish portion

thickly sprinkled with nnnierous small circular dot;^ of white, each preceded by a smaller

speck of dusky ; a few of these dots on the rump. Wings with obsolete, ragged, narrow,

isolated bars of dusky, these most sharply defined on the secondaries. Tail clear rnfons,

crossed with about nine very narrow, thread-like, somewhat zigzag bars of black, — these

about .02 wide on the middle, and .07 on the outer feather. Beneath, anterior third, pure

silky-white, shading insensibly into soft ochraceous on the breast."this soon darkening into

deep ferruginous, the coloi' of all the posterior lower parts ; the whole of this ferruginous

surface, with very obsolete transverse spots of white, each preceded by a narrower dusky

one. Length, 5.75; extent of wings, 7.50 (fresh); wing, 2.48; tail, 2.13; culmen, .83
;

tarsus, .56. Bill deep slate, paler, and Avith lilaceous tinge, at base of lower mandible

;

iris umber ; tarsi and toes black (fresh colors).

Hab. Central region of North America, from boundary of United States northward.

Extends up Valley of Colorado. Western Nevada, resident ; Ridgway.

The above character.s apply to all specimens of Catherpes from north of

Mexico, as substantiated by a sufficient series in the collection. It is a

remarkable fact that this northern race should be so much smaller than the

Mexican one, especially in view of the fact that it is a resident bird in even

the most northern parts of its ascertained habitat.

Habits. The geo<.>raphical distribution of this race of the White-throated

Wren, so far as known, is confined to the line of the United States and

Mexican boundary, extending northward up the Valley of the Colorado, as

far as Western Nevada. The corresponding IMexican race reaches some

distance southward, but has not yet been detected beyond the limits of

Mexico. The habits of V)oth races, however, are quite similar, as far as

known.

Dr. Heermann first met with this Wren in the sj)ring of ISol, on the

Cosumnes Kiver. In the following year he procured three specimens on the

Calaveras Eiver. He describes it as an active, sprightly bird, having a loud

and 2)leasing song that may be heard a great distance, and which it repeats

at short intervals. \Mien found, it was occupied with searching for insects,

between and under the large boulders of rock that, in some portions of the

river, are thrown together in confused masses, as if by some terrific convul-

sion of nature.

Dr. Kennerly also met with this species in similar localities among the

hills bordering upon the Big Sandy, where the rocks are also described
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as j>iled up tliiek and liigli. They were dartin*; from rock to rock and

crL*e|>ing among the crevices with greiit activity, constantly i-epeatin^' their

]>eculiar and sinj:uhir note. The great mpidity of their motions rendered

it ditticult to procure a si»ecinien. He did not observe this bird anywliere

else.

Their occurrence equally in .such wild and desolate regions and in the midst

of crowded cities indicates that the abundance of their food in either ]>lace,

and not the absence or jircsence of man, determines this choice of residence.

When first observed they were supjx)sed to nest e.vclusively in deep and in-

accessible crevices of rocks, where they were not likely to be traced. Mr.

H. E. Dresser afterwards met with its nest and eggs in Western Texas, though

he gives no description of either. He found this sj)ecies rather common near

San Antonio, where it remained to brewed. One pair fre«|uented a printing-

office at that j)lace, an old half-ruined building, where their familiar habits

made them great favorites with the workmen, who informed him that the

previous spring they had built a nest and reared their young in an old wall

close by, and that they Ijccame very tame. At Dr. Heermann's raucho on

the Medina he procured the eggs of this biixl, as well as those of the

Louisiana and Bewick's Wren, by nailing up cigar-boxes, with holes cut in

front, wherever these birds were likely to build.

Mr. Sumichrast descril>es its nest^ as very skilfully wrought with spiders'

webs, and built in the crevices of old walls, or in the interstices Ix'tween the

tiles under the roofs of the houses. A nest with four eggs, supi»osed to Ik;

those of this si)ecies, was obtained in Western Texas by Mr. J. H. ("lark ; it

was cup-shajted, not large, and with only a slight depression. The eggs,

four in nuudx-r, were unusually oblong aiul j)ointed for eggs of this family,

and measured .80 by .60 of an inch, with a crv-stalline-white gn)und, pro-

fusely covered with numerous and large blotches of a reddish or cinnamon

brown.

So far as the ob.servations of Mr. IJidgway enabled him to notice this bin!,

he found it much less common than the S^tljnnrtc.'^ ohsolctuji, and inhabiting

oidy the most secluded and rocky recesi>es of the mountains. Its connnon

note «tf alarm is descrilK'd as a ]>eculiarly ringing ilhiL: It has a remark-

ably odd and indescribably singular chant, utterly unlike anything el.se Mr.

Itidgway ever heard. This consi.sted of a series of detachetl whi><tles, l>e-

ginning in a high fine key, every note clear, smooth, antl of equal length,

each in succession U-ing a degree lower than the preceding one, and only

ending when the iMittom of the scale is reached. The tone is soft, rich,

and silver}', resembling somewhat the whistling o\' the Canlinal (Jros-

Ix'ak.

It was often seen to tly nearly perpendicularly up the fare of a rocky wall,

and was also noticed to din'' to the ixhjI' of a cave with ail the facilitv of a

true CreeiHir.

' TliU rt'tnark appliis to the Mfxi<aii ncv.
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Genus THRYOTHORUS, Vieill.

TliryoUiont.t, Yif.illot, Analyse, 1816, 45. (Type, Troglodytes arundinacam, ''Troglodyte

dcs Jioscaux," ViEiLL. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 55 = Sylvia ludovkiana. Lath.)

Gev. Chau. Bill compressed, rather slender ; height about one fourth the length above.

Culmen and connnissure gently curved throughout
;
gonys straight ; tip very obsoletely

notched. Nostrils in the lower edge of anterior

extremity of the nasal groove, narrowly elliptical,

overhung by a stiff scale-like roof of the thickened

membrane of the upper part of the na^al groove, tiie

crescentic edge rounded. The septum of nostrils

imperforate; the posterior part of the nasal cavity

with a short septum projecting into it parallel with

the central, not perpendicular as in Microcerculus.

Wings and tail about equal, the latter moderately

rounded ; the first primary more than half the

second, about half the longest. Tarsi rather short,

scarcely exceeding middle toe Anterior scutelUe

distinct, rest of each side of tarsi in a continuous plate.

Thryothorus ludovicicianus.

Lateral toes equal.

The diagnoses of the North American species are as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

Common* Cii.\r.\cters. Head above, and back, of much the same color. Cris-

sum barred transversely ; rest of under parts plain. Upper tail-coverts and ex-

posed surface of wings barred. Iris hazel. Xest in holes or with an arched

Eggs reddish-white, spotted with red and purple.

a. Thryothorus.

T. ludovicianus. Tail-feathers reddish-brown, barred with black. Greater

wing-coverts spotted with whitish.

Beneath yellow-whitish, washed occasionally with rusty. Sides plain.

Bill from nostril, .45. Length, G.OO. Hub. Eastern Province L'nited

States var. ludovicianus.
Beneath nifous; lighter on throat and along median line. Sides

obsoletely barred with dusky. Bill from nostril, .56. Length. 5.25.

Hub. Lower Rio Grande. var. berlandieri.

h. Telmafodyfe.i.

T. bewickii. Tail-feathers, except central, black; the exposed .surface and

tips only varied with white. Length, 5.50.

Above dark rufous-brown
; beneath plumbeous-white ; flanks tinged

with brown. Rump and exposed secondaries distinctly banded. Quills

and middle tail-feathers brownish-black. Length from nostril, .39

;

along gape, .70. Hab. Eastern Province United States. var. bewickii .

Above ashy-brown ; beneath, including flanks, clear white ; rump
ashy, and, like secondaries, very obsoletely barred. Quills and middle

tail-feathers grayish-brown. Hab. Southern border of United States,

into Mexico var. leucogaster.
Colors intermediate between the two last. Bill longer, from nostril,

.50, from gape, .81. Hab. Pacific Province . . . . var. sp il ur us .

ill

I)

'4

a
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Srnr.Kvts THRYOTHORUS, Vieill.

Thryothonis ludovicianus, var ludovicianus, B<inap.

'II

t:

\9

If

GEEAT CAEOLTNA WREN.

Sylvia ludorieiann. Lath. Ind. Urn. 11, 1790, 54S. Ti'Xflodi/Us ludovicianus, LicHT.

Verz. 1823, 35 ; alM> of IkiXAPABTE, Al'DrBox, and Pkixce Max. ThryoOun-ut lu-

durieiaints, Ik»X. list. 1838, etc. — Bairh, Birds N. Am. 1858, 361; Rer. 123.

Trotjlodt/lfs aruudinactus, ViEiLL. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 55, pi. cviii. (Certainly

this .si>etje.s ; the habits those of C. paluMris.) Ccrthia cnrolininna, Wilson, Am.
Om. II, 1810, 61, pi. xii, fig. 5. Thryothorus lUUralit, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. XXXIV.
1N19, 56. T/iri/ot/ii'ni.i loiiifioiiiF, Lfj^iS, Rev. Zoid. 1840, 262.

Additional figurw : Aid. Om. Biog. 1, 1^31. pi. Ixxvii. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841. pi.

cxviL

Sp. CnAH. E.xpo-sed portion of the bill .shorter than tlie head. Above reddish-brown,

most vivid on the rump. A whitish ctreak over the eye. bordered above with dark brown.

Tliroat whitisli ; rest of under parts pale yellow-rusty, darkest towards the under tail-

coverLs which are lously barred with blaek. Exposed surface of t' < ami

tail (including the •

, ,
vert."*) barre<l llirou{rhout with brown, the outer i _ : tail-

feathers and ({Bills showing series of alternating whitish and dusky spots. Legs flesh-

colored. Lengtli, 6 inches ; wing, 2.G0 ; tail, 2.45.

IIab. Eastern Province of I'nited States, from Xew York southward to the Gul£

H.VBITS. The Great Carolina or Mocking Wren is found in all the Soutli-

easteni an«l Southern States from Fhjritia to Maryland, and from the Atlantic

to Kansas an»l the Valley of the IJio (Ininde. It is not common alx)ut Wa.sh-

inj^on, but is much more abundant in the Southern States. Occasionally it

has been found as for north as Philadeljihia,

and in one or two instances near New York,

where Mr Lav.rence has twice seen it, and

where on one occasicm it apj»eared to be breed-

ing. I)r Woodhouse found it very abundant

throu;4hout Texas and the In<lian Territory'.

It is also {ibundant, and resident, in Southern

Illinois, as far north as latitude 3H° 20' 20".

The liabits and movements of this species,

as descriW'd by those who have had the

l)est o|)|M»rtunities for observing it, corre-

spond with those of the whole family of

Wren.s. Its flight is usually only in short

^

.

distances, and is accompanied witli short tla]>-

pings of the wings, and violent jerkings of

the body and the tail. Tlie latter is usually kept erect *lt moves with

quick jerks, and with sliarp, ra]»id notes uttered as if in anger. It is in sight

one moment and out the ne.xt, ] in at one jdace and out at another
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with the rapidity of thought. Mr. Audubon often saw it singing from the

roof of an abandoned Hat-boat, near New Orleans, and when its song was

ended it would creep from one board to the next, enter an augur-hole at

one place to reappear at another, catching numerous spiders and other in-

sects all the while.

Occasionally its movements are like those of a Creeper, ascending to the

upper branches of trees of a moderate height, or climbing a grapevine,

searching diligently among the leaves and in the crevices of the bark for

insects.

This species possesses a great variety and power of song. It is also said

to have and to exliibit remarkable powei-s of imitation, with a great variety

in its appropriated notes of other birds, giving, with modulations, the hoarse

rattle of the Kingfisher, the lively notes of the Tutted Titmouse, the simple

refrain of the Ground Robin, with those of the Grakles, the ]\Ieadow Lark,

the Bluebird, and others. Like the common Wren, the Carolina generally

builds its nest in the hollow of some tree or stump, or any other convenient

cavity. At other times it constructs its own habitation without any other

protection than the thick branches of a vine or shrub. In these s'tuations

they are long and deep, and have an artificial roofing, often separate from the

nest itself. The materials employed in their construction are hay, grasses,

leaves, feathers, horse-hair, and dry fibres of the long Spanish moss. They

are softly and warmly lined with fur, hair, and feathers. The nest is not

unfrequently five or six inches in depth, while the opening is not large

enough to admit more than one bird at a time. They sometimes raise three

broods in a season.

It breeds as far north as Philadelphia, ]\Ir. Audubon having found its nest

in a swamp in New Jersey, opposite that city.

Although seemingly studious of concealment, and shy and retiring in its

habits, Nuttall frequently observed it in Tuscaloosa and other large towns

in Alabama, appearing on the tops of barns and out-houses, singing with

great energy.

Dr. Cooper, who enjoyed a favorable opportunity of watching these birds

in Florida, in the spring and summer of 1859, found a nest of this "Wren in

the middle of ]\Iarch. It was built in a small box on a shelf in a mill, and
was about four feet from the ground. It was arched over at the top, though

this was not necessary to shelter it. This covering was formed of shavings,

with a few small sticks and straws. Four eggs were laid. The birds were

very tame, and were not alarmed by the loud noise of the mill, nor by a cat

almost always present. Another nest found by Dr. Cooper was built in a

small hole in the trunk of a tree, not more than six inches from the ground.

This nest was not arched over. Its close proximity to a dwelling-house

alone protected it from wild animals.

Tlie eggs of this "Wren are usually six or seven in number, and vary in size

and shape. They are for the most part .of a spheroidal-oval shape, though
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some are more oblonj; than others. Tlieir len^fth varie.'* frrun .73 to .70 of an

inch, and their greatest breadth from .01) to .05. The ground-color is a red-

dish-white, profusely covered with blotches of i»ur|ile, slate, reddish-brown,

and red. Tiiese are generally and pretty equally dillused, and are not more

abundant at the larger end than elsewhere.

Tliryothonis liidovicianus, \ar berlandieri, Couch.

BEBLANDIER8 WEEN.

Thnfo/hnru.s bfrlnnduri, ColcH, B.viui), Birds N. Aiu. 1858, 362, pi. Ix-xxiii, fig. 1 (N-w

Leou) ; Kt-v. 1J4.

Rp. Cn.\R. Exposed portion of bill nearly as lonp «i.-s the head. Above dark riL^ty-

brown, nio.«t vivid on the rump. A whitish streak over the eye, bonlered above with

brown. Chin white ; rest of under parts dark brownish-re*! : the under tail-coverts and

sides of the body barred with dusky. Expose<l surface of wings and tail barred through-

out with dusky. Legs flesh-color. Length, 5.25 ; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.12.

II.^B. Valley of Rio Grande.

The distinctive features of this race will be found indicated on page 141.

This form l^ears to the T. Ivdoricianvs ab<jut the same relation that Harpo-

rhijiifhus longirostris does to H. rvfus ; and is hardly to be considered a dis-

tinct "species" from it. It should he noted that in both cases the length-

ened bill and dee}>er color l>elong to the iJio Clrande. It has not yet l>een

met with north of the liio Grande, but doubtless extends into Texas. Noth-

ing is known of its habits.

l

SrnoEN-cs THRYOMANES, S. i.at.

Thru,n,)ni,ei, ScuiTEK, Catal. Am. Birds, 1861, 21. iTypo Tn^glixli/t-s l--,rickii.)

There, are three strongly marked geographi-

cal varieties of " Bewick's Wren," .'leiiarable

by quite constiint characters. Of the.se the

Mexican {Icurof/asfcr) and the typical form

from eastern North America (hrtrid-it) differ

most in coloration, while the western (ftpi/it-

rm) is intermediate in this re.sjH'ct, but with

a longer bill than in the other two. The ym-

culiaritie.'* of the three forms are exjires.sed

on page 141.Ihrfetlumis krtctekii.
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Thryothorus bewickii, \ar. bewickii, Bonap.

BEWICK'S WEEN; LONG-TAILED HOUSE WREN.

Troglodytes bewickii. Aid. Om. Biog. I, 1«31, yti, pi. .wiii. — 1b. Birds Aiu. II, 1841, 120,

pi. cxviii. Thrijothorun bewickii, BoN.vi'. List, 1838. — Baiuu, Birds N. Am. 1858,

363. Telmiitodi/les bewickii, Cah. Mu.s. Hein. I, 1850, 78. Thryolltorus bewickii, vai-.

bewickii, Baikd, Rev. Am. B. 18()4, 12(5.

Sp. Guar. Above dark rufbu.s-brown ; niiup and middle tiiil-feathers sometimes a little

paler, and very slightly tinged with gray, and together with the exposed surface of sec-

ondaries distinctly' barred with dusky. Beneath soiled pluml)eous-whiti.«;h ; flanks lirown.

Crissum banded; ground-color of ([uills and tail-feathers brownish-black. Length, 5.50;

wing, 2.25 : tail, 2.50. Length from nostril, 30; along gape, 70.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States.

Habits. Thi.s interesting si)efie.s of Wren wa.s first met witli by Andubon

in Louisiana. A number of individuals were observed at the time, but noth-

ing of its history was known for several years afterward. In shape, color,

and habits it most resembled the Carolina "Wren, but was less rapid in move-

ment, and not so lively. Fourteen years later Dr. Bachman again met with

birds of this species, in ISoo, at tlie iSalt Sulphur Springs of Virginia. They

comprised a family of two parents and five young, nearly full grown. Their

notes were like those of the Winter Wren, neither louder nor more connected.

They seemed of restless habit, creeping actively among fences, stumps, and

logs. One ascended an oak, nearly to the top, in the manner of a Creeper.

This species proved to be ij^uite common in that locality, and to be the

only Wren abundant among the mountains. Dr. Gibbs detected it near

Columbia, S. C, and Dr. Trudeau afterwards foiuid it quite common in

Louisiana.

It was first observed breeding by Professor Baird in Carlisle, Penn.,

in 1844. In all respects the nests and their location corresponded with

those of the common Wren. Dr. ^^'oodhouse found it very abundant in the

Indian Territory, and describes its habits as similar to those of other Wrens.

Lieutenant Couch observed this Wren at Santa Rosalio in ^Mexico, early in

March. It was seeking its food among the low prickly-pears. He was

informed that they deposited their eggs wherever they could do so without

making much of a nest, inside the cabins under the rafters, but in New
Leon he found one of its nests (piite elaborately constructed in a tliatched

roof He describes the song as (piite varied, and one of the sweetest that

he heard in that country.

The late Dr. Gerhardt of Varnell's Station, Ga., met with this species

among the mountainous portions of Xorthern Georgia, where it generally

nested in holes in stumps. In one instance the nest was constructed five

inches in length, and four in diameter, with a cavity two inches in depth, and

the walls of great proportionate thickness, made externally of coarse roots,
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fiiuT on tilt' inside, ami linf<l with various kimls ot aniiual fur and with

tfatliei-s. Both liinls worked t<»<,'et|jer in coiLStruc ting their nest, lx'<:innin«:

on the lltli of April, and on the 27th ot the Siinie niontli this cont^iined

seven eg'^'s. The nest w:ls not covered at the top, in the manner of the

Carolina Wren. In the following season another \mT coinnieuced building

their nest in his bed, in a log-house. Driven from these inijxjssihle tjuarters,

they tried the s;ime e.\j)eriment in various other parts of the house, hut only

to aUindon it, and at last finished ]>y making a successful attem[)t in the

hay-loft. Their visits to that jntrtion of Georgia, he informed me, were

irregular ami only occasional. In lf<.j'.* he had not met with any hinls (»f

this si>ecies for the sjxice of five years.

The eggs mciisure .07 by .50 of an inch in their average pro|x)rtions,

resembling somewhat tlio.se of the Carolina Wren, but luiving a lighter

ground, with fewer and finer markings of slate and reddish-brown. The

ground-color Is of a }»inki.sh-wliite.

Mr. A. Boucanl obtained si)ecimens of these biixls in the winter months,

ill the State of Oaxaca, Me.vico, j»robiibly of the var. h-ucoyasUr.

\\\' leani from Mr. Itidgway that in Snithem Illinois (as far n<irth as lati-

tuik- ."IS^ I'd' 2(»"j this Wren is very abundant, and the most familiar sj>ecies

of the family. In certain locjdities (as in the Valley of the WaKa.sh) it

entirely i-eplaces the TrtM/lodi/tcs (rilon, the latter l>eing wholly unknown. In

its habits it is even more familiar than that species, always preferring

the out-buildings, even in large towns, to the neighl)orh(MKl of the wixxis,

and still further increases its attractions by iM»s.sessing a charming song,

a real song, of sweet notes finely modulated, and uttered, generally, as

the binl ]>erches ujxtn a fence or the stable roof, its head thrown kick,

and its long tail pendent as it sings. The confustnl, gablding sputter of

T. rrdon, utten*d as it pau.ses just for an instant in its n'stless hojtping

through the ivy, cannot Ik* compan*d to the chant of liquid musical notes

of this siH.'cies, which resembles more nearly, ImjiIi in lutKlulation and |x»wer,

that of the Song Sparrow (Mi/okjh'z(i mrlmUa), though far sujterior to it

On rtnlinar>' «K'casions the not« of liewick's Wren is a soft, low y>///, uttered

as the binl hojis about the fence «»r stable, its h»ng t^iil carried upright, and

jerked to one siile at each hop. In its movements it is alt«»gether more

delil»en»te and less restless than the T. lufloririnniis, or TiiKjlotliflrs n

neither of which it much resembles in motion, and still less in notes. ii»e

nest of this WnMi is usually Imilt alMuit the out-hou.ses, a mortise-hole or

.some well-roll" .mI. -.I corner lK'in<» lieneniUv .s«'leoted. Chi staV»les and iLsh-

hoj>f)fr8 are <
,

lly fre«|uentt^l as nesting-jilares. Mr. liidgway found one

in the iMtttoni of the conical ]M)rtion of a «(uail-net which was hung up in a

Bhe<l, and another in a piece of stove-jtiiK' which lay horizontally in the gar-

ret of a smoke-lioiisi* ; another rested u]Min a flat iMianl otur the d<M>r of an

out-house, while 11 fourth was placed 1>eliin<l the weather-lMtunling of a build-

ing. The nest is genendly very bulky, though the bulk is regulate<l to suit
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the size of the cavity in which the nest is placed. Its materials are usually

sticks, straws, coarse feathers, fine chips, etc., exteriorly fastened together

with masses of spider's-webs, the lining being of finer and more downy mate-

rials, generally soft spider's-webs, tow, and especially the downy feathers of

barnvard fowls.

Thryothorus bewickii, var. leucogaster, Gould.

Trot/lodijtes leuniijustra, Goild, ?. Z. S. 1836, 89 (Taiii;uili|ias). - - Box. Notes Delattre,

1854, 43. / Thrijothor}is beu-ickri, Scl.vtkk, P. Z. S. 1859, 372 ^Oaxaca). Thrijot/toruv

beteickii, var. leucogaster, Baikd, Rev. Ain.B. 127.

Sp. Char. Above ashy-brown ; rump ami middle tail-feather.s brownish-a*;li, the I'or-

mer nearly pure ash ; without apprecialjle bar.s ; bars on secondaries ob.^oletc. Beneath,

including in.'side of winjj:, pure white, with little or no brownish on the sides. Crissum

banded; ground-color of the quills and tail-feathers grayish-brown. Size of var. heu-lckii.

Hab. Southern borders of United States, into ^le.xico.

Habits. Xotliing is on record of the habits of this variety as di.stin-

guislied from var. bewickii.

Thryothorus bewickii, \ar spilurus, Vigors.

Troglodytes sptluras, ViGoKs, Zoiil. Beet-licv's Voyage, 1S39, 18, pi. iv, fig. 1 (California).

Thryothorus spilurus, Cooi'KK, Orn. Cal. 1, 1870, 69. Troylodyfes bewickii, Newekuisv,

P. R. R. Rept. VI, IV, 1857, 80. —Cooper & Suckley, ib. XII, ii, 1860, 190. Thry-

othorus bewickii, ScL.vrKU, Catal. 1861, 22, no. 141 (in part). ThryoUwrus beunckii,

var. s]iilurus, Baikd, Rev. 126.

Sp. Char. Similar to beunckii in color, the bill considerably longer,

tril, .50, gape, .81, instead of .39 and .70.

Hab. Pacific slope of United States.

Length from nos-

Young birds from all the localities differ from adults merely in having the

feathers of the throat and breast \ery narrowly and inconspicuously edged

with blackish.

Habits. This variety of Bewick's Wren is exclusively an inhabitant of

the Western coast. According to Dr. Cooper, they abound throughout the

wooded parts of California and northward, frequenting the densest forests

as well as the open groves. During the winter they were found in the vicin-

ity of Fort Mojave, but left in April, probably for the mountains. They also

winter throughout the mild regions towards the coast as far north as Puget

Sound. They are known as Mocking-Wrens, though Dr. Cooper thinks they

do not really imitate other birds, but rather have a great variety of their own
notes, some of which resemble those of other birds and are well calculated

to deceive one unaccustomed to them. He was often led to search in vain

for some new form, which he thought he heard singing, only to find it to be

m^
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Iff
a bird of this sjiecies. Xc^ir Sjin I)ie<;u, in A]»ril, 18r»2;he disc«iveretl one

of its uests liuilt in a luw Ijusli, only three feet from the ground. It was

quite open alx)ve, fonued of twigs, grass, etc., and contained five «^gs just

ready to hatch, descriU^d as white with brown sjiecks near the hirger end.

Mf.<srs. Xuttall and Townsend ol>sen'etl these birds in the marshy meadows

of the Wahlamet, acconipanieil by their young, as early as May. They seemeil

to have all the habits of Marsh Wrens. Drs. Gaml^l and Heermann, who

obser>'ed them in Califoniia, describe them as keeping in low bushes and

piles of bnish, as well as alx)ut old dead trees and logs, over and around

which they were flitting with the greatest activity, uttering, when appmached,

the usual grating scold of the Wrens.

In Wa.shinjit<»n Territory Dr. Cooper states that this and the Winter Wren

are among the few birds that enliven the long rainy season with their songs,

which were as constantly heanl in the dullest weather as in the sunny spring.

The young linnxls make their first api>earance there in .Tune. I>r. Suckley

found this species ver>' abundant at I'uget Sound, where it is a constant

resident throughout the year. On sunny days in January and in February

it was found among low thickets in company with the smaller sjX'cies. At

this season they were veTy tame, allowing a i»erson to api>n>ach them without

apparent fear. He speaks of the voice of the male as ]>eing harsh and loud

during the breeding-season, and not unlike that of the common House Wren.

Gknts troglodytes, Vir.u.u

/!'

t f

if

TroglotfyUM, ViEILtnr, Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1&07, 52. (Type, Troglodytet crdon.)

The characters of this genus are sufficiently indicateil in the synopsis on

page LSI. They come very close to those of Thnfiflmnis, the nostrils, es-

|)ecially, l>eing linear and overhung by a scale. In this resjK'ct iM^th ditfer

from T)i nfophil ii.< of Middle America. The bill is shorter or not longer than

the head ; stniight, slender, and without notch. The tail is graduated, and

shorter than the much rounded wings, the featliers narrow. The liyht sujter-

ciliary line of Thri/utharus is almost entindy wanting.

Species and Varieties.

a. Tr"nf"<fi/f^.*.

Tail and winjjs about equal.

T. aedon. B' •

Wni<.'-<-i)\ I
• 1'

,

of their in'

First pnmnn- iioariy half the ioitfrest. Color above dark-brown, rufou-

r " ' ; rn-,. I'n • '-'••«.
. . var. c •

V
. .. , /r- II Mcxiru^vm liiu

Grande Kouthward . . vmr. atteeut.

Kir>t primark* half the MTond. .\bore paler l»rown. Hub. Middle

and Wentem Pn)vince United SlaUit tar. parkmnnut.
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b. Anorthura.

Tail very short : only about two thirds the wing.

T. hyvimalis.

a. Size ot itdon except for shorter tail, wing about 2.00 ; culmen very

straioht. Hub. Aleutian Islands \dr. alas r.ens is.

b. Much smaller than cedon, wing about 1.75.

Pale reddish-brown : dusky bars of upper parts with whiti.'sh .<?pots or in-

terspaces. Ilab. Eastern Province United States
;
Cordova V var. hye rn alix.

Dark rufous above and below; upper parts with few or almost no

whitish spots. Hub. Pacific Province North America. var. ^>a c j/j cms.

Troglodytes aedon, \'ieill.

HOUSE WREN; WOOD WREN.

Troglodytes adon, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1S07, 52, pi. cvii. — hi. Nouv. Diet. XXXIV,

1819, 506. — BAiiin, Hirds X. Am. 1S5S, 366 ; Rev. 138. — Sci,.vrER, Catal. 1861, 22,

no. 145. — JI.WNARD, B. E. Mass. IIyhmathrous cedon. Cab. Jour. 1860, 407. Sylcia

domestim, "VVilson', Am. Cm. I, 1808, 129, pi. vii. Troylodytes fulvus, NuTT. Man.

I, 1832, 422. 1 Troylodytes avuricanus, AuD. Oni. Biog. II, 1834, 452 ; V, 1839, 469,

pi. clxxix. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, 123, pi. cxix. — B.viKD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 368 ;

Rev. I, 141.

Other figures : AuD. Urn. Biog. I, 1831, pi. Ixxxiii. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, pi. c.kx.

Sp. Ch.\r. Tail and winos about equal. Bill shorter than the head. Above reddi.sh-

brown, darker towards the head, brighti'r on the rump. The feathers everywhere, except

on the head and neck, barred with dusky ; obscurely .so on the back, and still less on the

rump. -Vll the tail-feathers barred from the base ; the contrast more vivid on the exterior

one. Beneath pale fulvous-white, tinged with light brownish acro.^s the breast ; the pos-

terior parts rather dark brown, obscurely banded. Under tail-coverts whitish, with dusky

bars. An indistinct line over the eye, eyelids, and loral region, whitish. Cheeks brown,

streaked with whitish. Length, 4.90 ;
wing, 2.08 ; tail, 2.00.

Hab. Eastern Province of the United States, from Atlantic to the ^lissouri River.

In the Review of American Birds (p. 139), I have established a variety,

aztecus, to embrace specimens from ]\Iexico paler than cedon, and with a

brownish tinge on tlie breast, and smaller size.

There can scarcely be any doubt tliat the T. omericanus of Audubon is

nothing more than this species in dark, accidentally soiled plumage (from

charcoal of burnt trees, etc.).

Habits. The common House Wren is found

throughout the United States, from tlie Atlantic

to the Rocky Mountains, though it is not every-

where equally abundant. Thus, while in some

parts of Massachusetts it occurs in consider-

able numbers every year, in other portions not

twenty miles distant it is never seen. West of

the Rocky Mountains it is replaced by Park-

man's Wren, whicli is rather a race tlian a dis-
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tiiict species, the dinereiict's in jiluiiKi^'i' lieiujj; very .sHu'lit, aiul in lialtits,

nest, anil i'^^a nttt aj>iin'ci;ililt', tliuiij^li l>r. ('ooper thinks thuiv is ji diller-

ence in thfir sonu'. Another race or a ch>sely allied S|)ecie5, T. (tzterii.s, is

toiMid in Mexico, near the lujrders of the Unite<l State-s, hut does not have

an extended r.in^'e. It is found in tlie winter in (luatenuila.

This species does not ajipear to Ije found Ixiyond the southwesU^rn jK»rtion

of Maine and the soutiiern jxirtions (»f New Hampshire and Vermont. It

makes it^s fii-st apiteanmce in Wa.shinjrtun early in A)»ril, and for a while is

very ahundant, visitinj; very familiar-

ly the public gi-ounds of the capitol,

private <,'ai-dens, out-huildings, and the

eaves of dwellin<,'s. It does not ap-

pear in the New En^dand States until

alter the fii-st week in May, and leaves

for the South al^mt the la.st of Sep-

tiMuher. It is not observed in any

1
tort ion of the United States after the

lii"st of November.

The hollows of deeayin;: trees, crev-

ices in rocks, or the centre of me.shes

of interlacing vines, are their natural

resorts. These they readily relintpiish

for the facilities ofteivd in the society

of man. They are bold, .sociable, eonfidinj^ birds, and will enter into the

closest relations with those who cultivate their acquaintance, buildin«,'

their nests from ]>reference under the eaves of houses, in corners of the

wood-shed, a clothes-line bo\. olive-jars, martin-boxes. oik'U gourds, an

oltl hat, the skull of an o.\ placed on a pole, the pocket of a carriage,

or even the sleeve of an old coat left hanging in an out-building. In the

s])ring ctf lS."i."t a pair of the.se AVrens nested within the house and over

the door of the room of the late iJobert Kennicott, where thi'y raised

their broods in safety. They Ituilt a .second nest (»n a .shelf in the siime

fftom, which they entered through a knot-hole in the unceih'd wall. .\i

first shy, they soon InH-ame (piiU* tame, and did not reganl the jire.sence

of UMMnbei-s of the family. The niiUe bird was more shy than his mate,

and though ocp'ially industrious in collecting in.sects would nindy bring

them nearer than the knot-hole, where the female woidd receive them.

The female witii her brood was destroyed by a cat. Imt this did not deter

the male bird from a])pearing the following season with another mate and

buihling their ne-st in the .same place. Another instance of a singular .selec-

tion of a bii'eding-]»lace has been given by the same aiithority. Pr. Kenni-

cott, the father of ilolK'rt, a country jthysiciau. drove an%ld tw(»-wheeled

open gig, in the back of which was a l»ox, a foot in length by three inches

in width, ojKjn at the top. In this a pair of Wrt'ns insi.ste<l, time after time,

Troglotliftn rrilon

4HJ
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in building their nest. Thoiiyh removed each time the vehicle was used, the

pair for a long while persisted in their attempts to make use of this place, at

last even depositing their eggs on tlie bare bottom of the box. It was two

or three weeks before they finally desisted from their vain attempts.

Sometimes this bird will build a ne.^t in a large cavity, holding perhaps a

bushel. Before the cup of the nest is completed, the birds will generally

endeavor to fill the entire space with sticks and various other convenient

substances. Where tlie entrance is unnecessarily large they will generally

contract it bv l)uilding about it a barricade of sticks, leaving onlv a small

entrance. In the midst of these masses of material they construct a com-

])act, cup-shaped, inner nest, hemispherical in shape, composed of finer ma-

terials and warmly lined with the I'ur of small quadrupeds, and with soft

feathers. If the eggs are taken as the female is depositing them, she will

continue to lay quite a long wliile. In one instance eighteen were taken,

after which the birds were let alone and raised a brood of seven.

During the months of ^lay and June the male is a constant and remark-

able singer. His song is loud, clear, and shrill, given with great animation

and rapidity, the performer e^^ncing great jealousy of any inten-uption, often

leaving off abruptly in the midst of his song to literally " pitch in " upon

any rival who may presume to compete with him.

If a cat or any unwelcome visitor approach the nest, angry vociferations

succeed to his sprightly song, and he will swooj) in rapid tliglits across the

head or back of the intruder, even at the apparent risk of his life.

Where several pairs occu])y the same garden, their contests are frequent,

noisy, and generally quite amusing. In their fights with other birds for the

possession of a coveted hollow, their skill at barricading freqiiently enables

the Wrens to keep triumphant possession against birds nmch more powerful

than themselves.

Their food is exclusively insectivorous, and of a class of destructi\"e in-

sects that render them great benefactors to the farmer. ^Ir. Kennicott

ascertained that a single pair of Wrens carried to their young about a thou-

sand insects in a single day.

The young, when they leave tlieir nest, keep together for some time, inov-

ing about, an interesting, sociable, and active grouji, under the charge of their

mother, but industrious in supplying their own wants.

The eggs of the Wren, usually from seven to nine in numl)er, are of a

rounded-oval shape, at times nearly as broad as long. Their ground-color is

white, but they are so thickly studded with markings and fine spots of red-

dish-brown, with a few occasional points of purplish-slate, as to conceal their

ground. Their shape varies from nearly spherical to an oblong-oval, some

measuring .60 by .55 of an inch, others witli the same breadtli having a

length of .67 of an inch.

Under the name of Trofjlodijtes amcricawm, or Wood Wren, ^Ir. Audubon
figured and descri1)ed as a distinct species what is probably only a somewhat
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laiyer siinl darker form of the present sjieties, lianlly dititiiict enou;;h to Iw

trt'ate«l even as a race. Mr. Audulnjn met with an individual near Easti»f»rt

in 1832. The young were following their parents through the tangled re-

cesses of a dark forest, in search of food. Others were obtained in the same

jiart of Maine, near Dennisville, where Mr. Lincoln informed Mr. AuduUin

that tliis liinl was the (•••inuion Wren of the neigldxtrluMMl, und that they bred

in hfdlow li»gs in the woods, but seldom ajjproachetl farm-hou.ses.

In tlie winter following, at Charleston, S. C., Mr. Audulxni ag-ain met indi-

viduals of this supposed species, showing the .same habits as in Maine, re-

maining in thick heilges, along ditches in the woods, not far from plantations.

The notes are described iis difl'ering consideraljly from those of the House

Wren. It has not been seen by Mr. IJoaiilman, though resiiliiig in the

region where it is .said to l>e the common Wi-en. Profes.sor Venill mentions

it as a rare binl in Western Maine.

Mr. Charles S. Paine, of lJand<»li»h, Vt., is the only naturalist who has

met Nvith what he su]tiM)ses were its nest and egg.s. Tlie foUowijig is his

account, comnmniciiteil by letter.

" The Wo<xl Wren comes among ns in the spring about the 10th or l"tth

of April, and- sings habitually as it skips among the brush and logs and

under the toots and stumps of trees. In one instance I have known it to

make its ajipearance in midwinter, and to l)e alxmt the house and Uirn ."^ome

time. It is oidy occasionally that they sikmkI the summer here (Central

Vermont). The ne.st from which I obtained the egg you now have, 1 found

about the first of July, just as the young wer«* alxmt to riy. There were tive

young binls and one egg. The nest was built <m the hanging Iwrk of a de-

caying l>eech-lf)g, close under tlie log. A great quantity of moss and nttten

wood had been collected and tille<l in around the nest, and a little round hole

left for the entrance. The nest was lined with a soft, «lowny sulistance. I

have no doubt that they sometimes commence to breed as early as tlie middle

(»f Mav, as I have .seen their voung out in earlv .lune."

Mr. Paine di.scre<lit.s the stiUement that they build their ne^ts in hoK-s in

the grtjund. The egg referred to by Mr. Paine is oval in shajK.', slightly more

|Hiinte<l at one end. measuring .7."» of an inch in length by ."•;> in breadth.

The ground is a dead chalky-white, over which are sprinkled a few very tine

dots of a light yellowish-bn»wn, slightly more numerous at the larger en<l.

This egg, while it Itears some re.«iemblance to that of the Winter Wren, is

t4itally unlike that of the House Wnii.
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Troglodytes sedon, \ar. parkmanni, Aud.

PAEKMAN'S WREN; WESTERN WOOD WREN.

Troglodytes parkmanni, Aud. Oni. Biog. V, 1839, 310. — 1b. SyiiopsLs, 1839, 76.

—

Ib.

Birds Am. II, 1841, 133, pi. c.xxii. — B.\ird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 3o7 ; Kev. 140.

—

Cooper & Suckley, P. K. K. Kep. XII, ii, 1860, 191 (nest). — Scl.\teu, Catal. 1861,

23, no. 146.

—

Coopeu, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 71. Troglodytes sylvcstris, G.v.mbel, Pr. A.

N. Sc. Ill, 1846, 113 (California, quotes erroneously Aud. T. americunus).

H.\B. Western and Middle Provinces of United States.

Western Arizona. CorES.

East to the Missouri River.

Although the differences between the eastern and western House Wrens,

as stated in the Birds of North America, are not very appreciable, yet

a comparison of an extensive series shows that they can hardly be consid-

ered as identical. The general color oi parkmanni above is ])aler and grayer,

and there is little or none of the rufous of the lower back and rump. The

bars on the upper surface are rather more distinct. The under parts are

more alike, as, while adon sometimes has flanks and crissum strongly tinged

with rufous, other specimens are as pale as in T. parhnanni.

Perhaps the most appreciable dift'erences between the two are to be found

in the size and proportions of wing and tail. The wing in parhnanni is

quite decidedly longer than in arlon, measuring, in males, 2.12 to 2.15, in-

stead of 2.00 to 2.05. This is due not so nuich to a larger size as to a greater

develo]iment of the primaries. The first quill is equal to or barely more

than half the second in pa rlnianni ; and the difference between the longest

primary and the tenth amounts to .32 of an inch, instead of about .20 in

ccdon, where the first quill is nearly half the length of the third, and much

more than half the length of the second.

Habits. This western form, hardly distinguishable from the common
House Wren of the Eastern States, if recognized as a distinct species,

is its complete analogue in regard to habits, nest, eggs, etc. It was first

obtained by Townsend on the Columbia Eiver, and described by Audubon in

1839. It has since been observed in various parts of the country, from the

]\Iississippi Valley to the Pacific Coast, and from Cape St. Lucas to Oregon.

Dr. Cooper, in his Birds of "Washington Territory, speaks of this Wren as

common about Puget Sound, wliere it appeared to be much less familiar than

our common Wren, though its habits and song seemed to be very similar. It

there frequented chiefly the vicinity of woods and piles of logs, neither

seeking nor dwelling in the vicinity of houses. It arrives there about the

20th of April. As observed about Vancouver in 1853, its song appeared to

Dr. Cooper different from that of the T. a'don. He found one of their nests

built in a horse's skull that had been stuck upon a fence. Dr. Suckley, who

observed these birds about Fort Steilacoom, describes their voice as harsh

and unmusical.
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I 'r. C'uijpiT lias .siiu'L* oliservinl thciii in Ciililtiriiia, i\nd in tlic winiur, in

the ('olonido Valli'V, where they roosted at night under the eaves ot" the gar-

rison huihlings. They make their ai»]>earance at San Franeiseo as early

as March 1»), and nest at San I)iego in Ajiril. Hi- has lonnd tlieir nests

in lii)ll(i\\ licfs at various heights, IVoni five to forty feet, all eonijtosed of a

Hoor and barricade of long dry twigs, grass, and liark, loosely ]»laced, hut so

interwoven as to leave only just sj>ace for the birds to scjueeze in over them.

They are warmly lined with a large (juantity of feathers. Tht-ir eggs he

<rives as from live to nine in number.

The late Mr. Jlepliurn has furnished more fidl and e.\act information in

regard to this species. We give it in his own words.

"The 7\ parkitiaiiiii is the common wnn ol \'ancouver Island, far more

.so than of California, where I have found the Bewick's Wren (7'. hnruHt)

much more numerous, rarkman's Wren builds its nest in huljuw tices in

Vancouver Island, abrtut the middle of May, forming it of small sticks laitl

at the bottom of the hole, neatly and comfortably lining it on the inside with

leathers that anh over the eggs. It will also readily avail it.self of any

similar and e(|ually convenient cavity. 1 have knnwn these birds to Imild

under the roof of a fmme house, entering l»y a hole between the ttipmo.st

lH)ard and the shingles ; also in a hole in a gate-j>ost, through which gate

jteo) lie were continually juissing ; and also over a doorway, getting in by a

loose boanl, in a place where the ne.st could be reached by the hand. In

lHr»2 I ])ut a cigar-l)o.\, with a hole cut in one end, between the forks of a

tree in a garden at N'ictoria. A pair of Wrens speedily took possession of

it and formed their nest therein, laying seven eggs, the fii-st on the ISih of

May. The eggs of this Wren are white, thickly freckled with jiink sjtots,

so nnich so in some s])ecimens as to give a general jiink appear.inci' to the

egg it.self, but forming a /one of a darker hue near the larger en<l. They

arc .Si (if an inch in length by ."lO in width."

Their eijvjs resemble tlio.se of the 7'. adim so as to be haitUv dislin<fui.sh-

able, yet on comparing several sets of each there seem t'> lie these constant

ditferences. The spots of the western sjiecies are finer, less marked, more

numerfins, and of a pinker shade of reddish-brown. The eggs, Utn, range a

little smaller in si/e, though exhibiting great variations. In one nest the

average measurenient of its seven eggs is .(io by .."-(i. that of annther set of

the same number .7" by ..'>(> nf all inch.

In all respects, habits, mannei's, and notes, I'arkman's Wieii is a peifeci

counU'rpart of the eastern House Wren. In the country east of the Siern\

Nevada it aliimsi wholly replact's the western Uewitik's Wren (T/in/ot/ioms

brwirkii,\ar. sj)i/iini.'i),ii\u\ inhabits any wonded localities, as little pn-ference

iK'ing given to the cottonwoods of the river valleys as to the as|K'n groves

high n]i in the mountains. ^
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Troglodytes parvulus, \ai. hyemaUs, Vieill.

WINTER WEEN.

Sylvia troglodiites, Wilson, Am. Orn. I, ISOS, 139, pi. viii, f. 6. Troglodytes hyemalis,

ViEiLLOT, ^'ouv. Diet. XXXI V, 181t», 514. —AuD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 430, pi.

cccLx. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, 128, pi. cxxi. — Baikd, Birds X. Am. 1858, 369;

Rev. 114.— ScLATEK, P. Z. S. 1856, 290 (Cordova, Mex.). — Ib. Catal. 1861, 23, no.

152. — Dall & Bannister (Alaska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal. i, 1870, 73.

Sp. Char. Bill very straight, slender, and conical ; shorter than the head. Tail con-

siderably shorter than the wings, which reach to its middle. Upper parts reddish-brown;

becoming brighter to the rump and tail ; everywhere, except on the head and upper part

of the back, with transverse bai-s of dusky and of lighter. Scapulars and wing-coverts

with spots of white. Beneath pale reddish-brown, barred on the posterior half of the

body with dusky and whitisli, and spotted with white more anteriorly; outer web of

primaries similarly spotted with pale brownish-white. An indistinct pale line over the eye.

Length, about 4 inches; wing, 1.66; tail, 1.26.

Hab. North America generally. South to Cordova, Mex.

Western specimen.s may be separated as a variety pacificvs (Baird, Rev.

Am. Birds, 1864, 145), ba.sed on the much darker colors and the ahnost entire

absence of the whitish spots among the dark bai"S. The under parts are more

rufous ; tlie tarsi are shorter, the claws larger, the bill straighter and more

slender.

The Winter Wren is very closely related to the common Wren {T. parvu-

lus, Koch) of Europe, so mucn so, in fact, that the two almost seem to be

varieties of one species. The ditterences, as sliown in a large series from

both continents, are the following : In T. parvulus there is a tendency to

more uniform shades ; and the prevailing tint anteriorly, beneatli, is a pale

yellowish-ash, almost immaculate, instead of browuish-ochraceous, showing

minute specks and darker edges to the feathers. In extreme specimens of

T. parvulus the bars even on the tail and wings (except primaries, where

they are always distinct) are very obsolete, while on the lower parts tliey are

confined to the flanks and crissum. Sometimes, however, specimens of the

two are found which are almost undistinguishable from each other. In

fact, it is only by taking the plainer European birds and comparing them

with the darker American examples from the northwest coast, thjit the dif-

ference between T. parvidus and T. hyemalis is readily appreciable.

Habits. The AVinter Wren, nowhere very abimdant, seems to be dis-

tributed over the whole of Xorth America. Hardly distinguishable from

the common Wren of Europe, it can scarcely be considered as distinct.

The habits of our species certainly seem to be very difi'erent from those

assigned to the European bird, which in England appears to be as common
and as familiar a bird as even the Eedbreast. The small size and retiring

habits of our species, as well as its unfrequent occm-rence, and only in wild

places, combine to keep its history in doubt and obscurity. It is supposed

ill
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U> Ik,' uortliern in iu ilistributiou duriii;,' the bri'iMlin-^-season yet only a

siiij^le six'cimen was obtained by Sir .Johu iJichaitisou, and that uu the

uorthern shores of Lake Huron.

Ou the Pacific coast l)r. Coo|>er re«^rded the Winter Wren as tlie most

couunou species in the forests of Washin^'tou Territory, where it fre»juented

even the densest jwrtions, and wliere its lively song was almost the only

sound to be heard. It was most conimonlv seen in winter, retiriii" in sum-

mer to the mountains to breed. He observed young binls on the ('oa.st

M(junt<iins in July.

I>r. Suckley al.s(» states that this Wren wjis found at Fort Steilacoom more

abundantly in the winter than any otiier sjxicies. It was very unsu.'^picious,

allowing a very near approach. The dense fir forests, among fallen logs,

were its usual places of i-esort during the long, damp, and drear}* winters

of Oregon. Dr. Suckley regaixled the habits of this s|^ecies and those of

the Parkman Wren as ncirly identical. Mr. liischofl" obtaine<l four .-speci-

mens in Sitka.

Mr. AuduVton found this species at Eastfmrt, on the 9th of May, in full

song and quite abundant. A month later he f»»uud them etjually jtlentiful

in the Magdalen Islands, and afterwaixls, alx»ut the mitldle of Julv, in Iji1»-

nidor. He described its song as e.xcellinj' that of anv bin! of its size with

which he was acquainted, being full of cadence, energy, aiid melody, and ils

truly musical. Its power of continuance is said to l>e verj' suqirising.

The characteristics of the Winter Wren are those of the whole family.

They moves with rapidity and ]>recision fi-om j»lace to jdace, in short, sudden

hops and flights, beutling downward and keejting their tails erect. They

will run under a large root, through a hollow stump f>r log, or l>etween the

interstices of rocks, more in tiie manner of a mouse than »»f a bin!.

Tlie writer has several times observed these Wrens on the steep sides of

Mount Washington, in the month of June, moving aWiut in active unrest,

di.sa PI tearing and reapjtearing among the broken ma.sses of granite with

which these .slo|)es are strewn. This was even in the most tiiickly woode<l

I)orti(»ns. Though they evidently had nests in the neighlKirlHMKJ, they could

not l>e discovered. They were unsuspicious, could lie approache^l within a

few feet, but uttered cjuendous complaints if one jKjrsisteil in seanhing too

long in the ]»laces they entered.

This Wii'ii. iis I am informed by .Mr lioardman, is a common summer resi-

dent near Calais, Me.

Mr. Audu]K)n ntet with its nest in a thick fore.st in Pennsylvania. He
followe<l a pair of these binls until they dis'i]»j»ean'd in the hollow of a pn>tu-

lierance, covered with moss and lichens, resembling the e.xcrescences often

seen on forest trees. The a|H'rture was jierfectly nmnded and quite smooth.

He put in his finger and felt the ]>ecking of the binls Wll and heanl its

queruhius crk". He was olijiged to nMuove the |>iirent binl in onler to .see the

^;g8, wliirh wen- si.\ in uiuuIht Tlie ]>iin'iit binls miwle a gn*at clamor as

w9w
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he was examining them. The nest was seven inches in length and four and a

half in breadth. Its walls were composed of mosses and lichens, and were

nearly two inches in thickness. The cavity was very warmly lined with the

fur of the American hare and a few soft feathers. Another nest found on

tlie Mohawk, in Xew York, was similar, but smaller, and built against the

side of a rock near its bottom.

Mr. "William F. Hall met with the nest and eggs of this bird at Camp
Sebois in the central eastern portion of Maine. It was built in an unoccupied

log-hut, among the fir-leaves and mosses in a crevice between the logs. It

was large and bulky, composed externally of mosses and lined with the fur

of hedge-hogs, and the feathers of the spruce partridge and other birds. It

was in the shape of a pouch, and the entrance was neatly framed w ith fine

pine sticks. The eggs were six in number, and somewhat resembled tliose of

the Parus atricapillus. The female was seen and fully identified.

In this nest, which measured five and three quarters inches by five in

breadth, the size, solidity, and strength, in view of the diminutive proportions

of its tiny architect, are quite remarkable. The walls were two inches in

thickness and very strongly impacted and interwoven. The cavity was an

inch and a quarter wide and four inches deep. Its hemlock framework had

been made of green materials, and their strong and agreeable odor pervaded

the structure. The eggs measured .65 by .48 of an inch, and were spotted

with a bright reddish-brown and a few pale markings of purplish-slate, on a

pure wliite ground. Compared with the eggs of the European Wren their

eggs are larger, less oval in shape, and the spots much more marked in

their character and distinctness.

Mi

Troglodytes parvulus, \ar. alascensis, Baikd.

ALASKA WREN.

Troglodytes alascensis, Baird, Trans. Chicago Acad. Sc. I, ii, 315, pi. xxx, fig. 3, 1869.

Dall & Baxnistek (Alaska). — Fiuesch, Oriiith. X. W. Amerikas, 1872, 30.

Sp. Char. $ ad., 61,329, Amaknak Islaml, Unalaschka, Oct. 21, 1871 : W. H. Dall.

Above umber-brown, more rufescent on the wings, rump, and tail ; secondaries and tail-

feathers showing indistinct transverse dusky bars : primaries about equally barred Avith

blackish and dilute umber or brownish-white ; middle-coverts tipped with a small white

dot, preceded by a black one. Lower part, including a rather distinct superciliary stripe,

pale ochraceous-umber ; sides, flanks, abdomen, and crissura distinctly barred with dusky

and whitish on a rn^Xj ground ; crissum with sagittate spots of white. Wing, 2.20 ; tail,

l.GO ; culmen, .65; tarsus, .7-5.

Hab. Aleutian and Pribylow Islands, Alaska.

The specimen above described represents about the average of a large

series obtained on Amaknak Island by Mr. Dall. They vary somewhat

among themselves as regards dimensions, but all are very much larger than
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any s]>eciiiu'ns ol' T. /n/i /mi/is, Iruiu which it al-^u ilillt'i's in longer, straiglitor.

anil mure sulnihite hill (the gonys slightly iiscendingj. The type sjiecinien

from St. George's Island was immature, and we emhmce the <ti»i)ortunity of

giving the descrij)tion of an adult .sent down with .several ((thei-s in the

autumn of 1.S71 hy Mr. Hall from rnalaschka.

This form In-ai-s the .same n-lation to T. hiffmalu that Melospiza una-

hisihkcn.si'i does to M. mclodia ; T. juu-ijictis, like M. rufina, being an inter-

mediate form.

Haiuts. Of this new variety, the >\laska Wren, but little is as yet

known as to its personal history. Mr. l)all states that it is found in abun-

dance all the year round on St. George's Island, and that it breeds in May,

building a nest of nio.ss in the crevices of the rocks, and, accouling Xu the

Aleuts, lays sLx eggs. Mr. Dall .subseiiuently found it quite common at

Unalaschka in the summer of 1.S71.
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Oknts CISTOTHORUS, Caiian.

Cislolhomx, Cabams, Mus. H«'in. ISfiO, 1851, 77. (Tj-jk?, TroglodyUs sUUarts.)

T<Imiit,;lijt,s, (\\iiANis, .Mu.s. H.iii. IS.'JO, IS.'il, "8. (TyjM-. CrrthUi pahistrus.)

Thnjullun-ua, ViKii.Utr, Aimlyik', 181G. m idnling to G. K. Gray.

Gkx. (iiak. Bill alutiit as loiip a.< tlu- h<»a<l or much

.shorter, much comj)rcsseil, not uot^lu-d, gently dccurved

from the middle : the ponys sliphtly concave or straight.

Toes reachiiijr to the end of the tail. Tarsus lonper than

the middle toe. Hind toe lonper than tiie lateral, shorter

than the middle. Lateral toes al>out equal Hind toe

lonper than or equal to its dipit. Winps rather lonper

than the tail, all the feathers of which are much pradu-

ated ; the lateral oidy two thirds the middle. The

feathers narrow. Back black, conspicuously streaked

Cislolhnrut fntu-Urii. with wllite.

Of this genus there are two sections, ('isfafhonis propor and Til mnfoiljitis,

the diagnoses of which have already been given. The two North American

species present the feature, unicpie among our Wrens, of white streaks on

the back.

A. Cistothorus. Bill half lenplli of head. No white .superciliary streak. Head

.iimI I mill. Mii.l l.iek streaked witli white. Tail dusky, barred witii brown. C. sfrllnrin.

B. Telmatodytes. Bill lenpth of hea<l. \ white superciliary stri|M'. Back

alone ntrenked with white. Tail-feathers black, barred with whitish . C. palmtriii.
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Cistothorus stellaris, c.vbax.

SHOET-BILLED MAKSH-WEEN.

TrogUxitftes sfdlaris, "Licht." Naimann, Vogel Deutschland-s III, IS'23, 7"24 (Carolina).

Cistothorus stellaris. Cab. Mus. Heiii. 77.

—

Baird, Binls X. Am. 1858, -365; Rev.

146.

—

Sclater, Catal. 22. no. 142 (in part). Troglodytes brerirostris, Xctt. Man. I,

1S32, 436. — Aid. Orn. Biog. 11, 1S34. 427. pi. cl.\.\v. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, 138,

pi. exxiv. C. dcijans, Sclater i Salvix, Ibis, 1S59, 8.

Sp. Char. Bill very short, scarcely half the length of the head. Wing and tail about

equal. Hinder part of the crown and the scapular and interscapular region of the back and

rump almost black, streakol with white. Tail dusky, the feathers barred throughout with

brown (the color grayish on the under surface). Beneath white; the sides, upper part of

breast, and under tail-coverts reddish-brown. Cpper parts, with the exceptions men-

tioned, reddish-brown. Length, 4.50 ; wing. 1.75 ; tail, 1.75.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States, west to Loup Fork of Platte.

There is a closely allied variety from ^lexico and Guatemala (C. dcgans,

Sclater ^^ Salvix, Pr. Z. S., 1859, 8) which differs in the characters stated

Lelow.

White dorsal streaks extending to the rump, which is conspicuously banded with
*

brown, and somewhat spotted with whitish. Beneath, including lining of

wings, light cinnamon-brown ; throat and belly paler, almost white
; sides and

crissum very obsoletely barred with darker, and faintly spotted with whiti.<h.

Feathers of jugulum like sides, but with the color obscured by the paler edges.

Tarsus, .65 long. Hab. Eastern Province of United States . - . C. stellaris.

Streaks on back confined to interscapular region ; rump and upper tail-coverts

almost plain reddish-brown. Beneath much paler than in stellan's. without any

appreciable indication of bars or spots on sides and crissum, or of the fulvous

of the jugular feathers. Inside of wings snowy-white. Tarsus, .72 long.

Hab. Mexico and Guatemala ; Brazil f ....... C. elegans.

The differences between these two varieties are just barely appreciable

when specimens of the two, of corresponding seasons, are compared. Two
Mexican examples (elegans) differ more from each other than one does

from Xorth American specimens ; because one (a typical specimen received

from Salvin) is in the worn, faded, midsummer plumage, and the other in the

perfect autiminal dress. Besides the longer tarsi of these Mexican birds,

tlieir tails, and even their bills, are lonirer than seen in Xorth American skins.

But while these differences between the Xorth American and ^Mexican birds

are just appreciable, there is one from Brazil (51,017, Sr. Don Fred. Albu-

querque) which is exactly intermediate between these two varieties in color,

while in size it is even smaller than the Xorth American ones, measuring as

follows: wing, 1.60; taU, 1.60; culmeu, .45, tarsus, .61.

Even if recognizable as belonging to different varieties, these specimens

are certainly all referable to one species.

Habits. The Short-billed ^larsh "Wren is very iiTegularly distributed

throughout the United States, being; found from Georgia to the British
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Cislolhonii' pahi^lris.

iiitft an nn^fiv and lu'tnliuit ciy.

ri'iA iiiccs, and Iniia tin- Atlantic t(» tlic I'lijicr .Missmni. It is nnwlicre

ulmndant, and in many lai;,'L' portions of intiTvenin;,' t<.'mloiy has never

been fonnd.

It is exclusively an iidialntant of h<\\\ fresh-water marshes, oj»en swamps,

and nn-adows, is never louml on lii<,'h

ground, and is very shy and ditticult of

approacli. It makes its fii-st appearance

in Massachusetts early in May, and le^ives

early in Si'ittcmltcr. In winter it has

been found in all the (iulf Slates, from

Florida to Texas.

Accordinj,' to Xuttall, this "Wren has a

lively and (piaint song, delivered ear-

nestly and as if in haste, and at short

intervals, either from a tuft of sedge or

from a low Imsh r»n the edge of a marsh.

AVheii a)»]iroached, the song becomes

harsher and more hurried, and rises

In the early jiart of the season the male is

cpiite lively and nuisical. Tiiese Wrens spend their time chietly in the long,

rank gnvss of the swamps and meadows searching for insects, their favorite

food.

Their nest is constructed in tlie midst (»f a tussock of coarse hi-di urass.

the tops of which are ingeniously interwoven into a coarse and strong cover-

ing, spherical in shajte and closed on every side, except one small ajK'rture

left for an entrance. Th(> strong wiry gra.<!s of the tu.ssock is also interwoven

with liner materials, making the whole imiH-rvious to the weather. The

inner nest is comj)osed of grasses and finer .sedges, and lined wiiji .soft, vege-

table down. The eggs arc nine in number, pure white, and rather small for

th(^ bird, riiey ai-e exceedingly delicate and fragile, more so than is usual

even in the eggs of Ilununing-IJirds. They are of an oval shape, and mtMi.sure

.60 by .4r» of an inch.

Mr Xuttall conjectured that occasionally two females occupied the same

nest, and states that Ik; has known the male binl to bu.sy itself in construct-

ing seveml nests, not more than one of which W(add be used. As these liinls

rear a second l)r<Mid, it is proltable that these nest.s are built froni an in-

stinctive desire t^) have a new one in readiness for the second Itrood. This

jx'culiarity has In-en noti<-eil in other Wrens, wliere the female sometimes

takes |)08session of tlu^ new alK)de, lays and sits upon her second set of eggs

Injfore her first ImxHl are ivady to lly, which aiv left to the charge of her

inatc.

Mr .\u<lubon found tliis Wren Im-eding in Texas. I >r Trudeau met them

on the marshes (»f the I>elawiire Ifiver, and their n«'st and eggs have l>een

sent to us funn the Koskonong tnarshes of Wisconsin. It hsis also Iven found
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in the mai"shes of Couueoticut River, near Hartford ; and in Illinois ^Ir. Keu-

nicott found it among the long grasses bordering ou the prairie sloughs.

In Massachusetts I have occasionally met with their nests, but only late

in July, when the rank grass of the low meadows has been cut. These

were probably their second brood. The nest being built close to the ground,

and made of the living grasses externally, they are not distinguishable from

the unoccupied tussocks that surround them.

Cistothoms palustris, Baird.

LONG-BILLED MARSH WREN.

Tar. palustris.

Certhia palustris, Wilson, Am. Om. II, 1810, 58, pi. xii, lig. 4 (Penna). TroglodytOi pa-

lustris, Bon. Obs. "Wils. 1824, no. 66. — Arn. Orn. Biog. I, 1831, 500, pi. c. — 1b.

Birds Am. 11, 1S41, 135, pi. ox.viii. — Reinh.vrdt, Ibis, 1861, 5 (Godthaab, Green-

land). ThryotJiorus palustris, XiTT. Man. I, 1S32, 439. Cistotkorus [Tclmatodiftes)

palustris, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1S5S, 364 ; Rev. 147. — Sclater, Catal. 1861, 22.

Thryothorus arundinaceus, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. XXXIV, 1819, 58 (not Trog.

arundiiMceus, Vieillot^. Thrtjuthorus arundinaceus, Bon. Consp. 1850, 220. Tel-

matodytts arundinaceus. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1850, 78.

Hab. Eastern United States, from the Missouri River ; Greenland ? Reinhardt :

Mexico, and Guatemala ? Cordova, Sclater.

Var. paludicola.

Cistothoms pfilustris, var. paludicola, Bxiiw, Kev. Am. B. 1864, 148. Troglodytes palus-

tris, Newb. p. R. Rep. VI, iv, 1857, 80 (Pacific region). Cistothorus palustris. Cooper

& SrcKLET, P. R. Rep. X, ii, 1859, 190 (W. T.)— Cooper, Orn. Cal. I. 1870, 75.

Certhia palustris, Lokp. Pr. R. Art. In.<t. IV, 117.

Sp. Char. Bill about as long as head. Tail and wing nearly etiual. Upper parts of a

dull reddish-brown, excepi on the crown, interscapular region, outer surface of tertials,

and tail-feathers, which are almost black; the first with a median patch like the ground-

color : the second with short streaks of white, extending round on the sides of the neck

;

the third indented with brown ; the fourth barred with whitish, decreasing in amount
from the outer feather, which is marked from the base to the fifth, where it is confined to

the tips ; the two middle feathers above like the back, and barred throughout with dusky.

Beneath rather pure white, the sides and under tail-coverts of a Ughter shade of brown than

the back : a white streak over the eye. Length, 5.50 ; wing, 2.08 ; tail, 2.00, (1,454.)

Hab. Pacific Coast and Middle Province of United States.

In comparing a series of ^larsli Wrens of eastern North America with

western, we find that they differ very appreciably in certain characteristics,

which may be expressed by the following diagnoses :
—

Bill lengthened, equal to tarsus. Tail-coverts above and below either perfectly

plain, or with very obsolete bands, reduced to obscure spots beneath. Bands
on tail broken : scarcely appreciable on the middle feathers . . var. pal ustr is.

Bill shorter than tarsus. Tail-coverts distinctly banded all across. Bands on tail

quite distinct ; appreciable on the central feathers.... var. paludicola.
21
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The difl'ereiices 1>etween tlifse two races is mucli more appreciable than

those between Troylinfi/tc^ ailon and T. " piirkmanni" ; the most striking

character is the miuh longer bill of the var. jmlustris.

Specimens of the var. paludicola from the interior are paler and more

grayisli-bn>wn al>ove, and have less distinct l>ars on the tail-coverts and tail,

than in Pacific c«»ast specinuns, while on the crown the, brown, instead of

the black, largely predominates.

Habits. The common Mai^sh Wren ap]>ears to have a nearly unrestricted

range thnjuglmut North America. It occurs on the Atlantic coast from Mas-

sachusetts to Florida, an»l from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and as far north

as \Va.sliingti»n Territ4ir}- on the west coast. A single specimen was procured

in Greenland. It is not, however, at all common in these more northern

latitudes. Mr. Dnunmond, of Sir John Kichanlson's party, met with it in

the r)r»tli ]>amllel on the eastern declivity of the liocky Mountains and in tlie

Saskatchewan \'allev. Dr. (VK)i>er found it earlv in March in tlie salt marshes

along the coast of Washington Territory, and thinks it winters in that section.

( )n the Eastern coast it is not common as far north as Massachusetts, a few

l)eing found at Cambridge and in Barnstable County. It is almndant near

"Washington, I). C, and throughout the countr}' in all suitable locations south

and west from Pennsylvania. Mr. Ilidgway found it plentiful in Utah.

They frequent low marshy grounds, whether near the sea or in the inte-

rior, and liuilti m low bushes, a few feet from the gn»und, a well-constructed

globular ne.st. On the Potomac, where the river is subject to irregular tides,

they are generally not less tjian five feet from the gnmnd.

These nests are nearly spherical, and both in size and shai>e resemble a

cocoanut. They are made externally of coarse sedges firndy interwoven,

the interstices being cemented with clay or mud, and are imper^•ious to

the weather. A small ntund orifice is left on one side for entrance, the up-

j)er side u{ which is also protected from the rain by a j>rojecting edge. The

inside is lined with fine grasses, feathere, the down of the silk-wee«l, and

other soft and warm veiretable sul>stances. These binls arrive in the Middle

States early in May and K-ave early in Sei»teml>er. They have two broods

in the season, and each time construct and occupy a new nest.

Au«lul)on descril)es its neat as built among sedges, and as usually jwrtly

con.strueted of the sedges among which the nest is built. This is the usual

manner in which the C. stcllarifi builds it.s nest, but I have never known

one of the prt».sent 8|»ecies building in this manner, and in the hn-alities in

which they bn-ed, near the coast, Iniing subject to irregular heights of tides,

it could not be dniu' with safety.

Tlie note of the Marsh Wh'u is a low, harsh, grating crv. neither loud nor

musiial, and more reseml)ling the noise of an insect thau the vocal utter-

ances of a bird. ^
Their ff)od consists chiefly of small aijuatic insects, miniite mollusks,

and the like, and these they are very exjiert in securing.

i
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The eggs of this species average .65 of an iiieli in length and .50 in

breadth. They are, in color, in striking contrast with those of the C. stel-

laris, being so thickly marked with blotches and spots of a deep chocolate-

brown as to be almost of one uniform color in appearance. They are of an

oval shape, at times almost spheroidal, one end being but slightly more

pointed than tlie other. They number from six to nine.

In a few instances eggs of this species from the ^Mississippi \'alley and

from California are of a light ashy-gray color, the markings being smaller

and of a much lighter color.

We have thus completed the account of the Oscine Singing-Birds with

slender bills not hooked at the end, and wliich have ten distinct primaries

;

the fii-st or outer one, however, eitlier quite small or else considerably shorter

than the second. AVe now come to a series with only nine primaries, the

first being entirely wanting, and the second, now the outermost, nearly or

quite as long as the third. In the preliminary tables of general arrange-

ment will be found the comparative cliaracters of the difl'erent families

of Oscines, but the diagnosis of the series referred to is presented here, as

follows :
—

Common Ch.\racters. Primaries nine ; the first quill nearly as long as the second or

third. Tarsi distinctly scuteliate the whole length anteriorly. Bill conical, but slender or

depressed, usually, except in Ca'rebidce, half the length of the head ; more or less bristled,

or notched. Nostrils oval or rounded. Lateral toes nearly or quite equal, and shorter

than the middle ; the basal joint of the middle free nearly to its base externall}', united

for about half internally.

Motacillidce. Bill slender. Culmen slightly concave at base. Legs long ; claws but

little curved. Hind toe considerably longer than the midille one ; its claw much longer

(twice) than the middle claw ; all the claws but slightly curved. Innermost secondaries

(so-called tertials) elongated, much longer than the outer secondaries; and the fifth pri-

mary emarginated at end. Xest on ground.

Sylvicolidae. Bill rather slender, conical, or depressed. Culmen straight or convex.

Hind toe shorter than the middle ; the claws all much curved. Hind claw not conspic-

uously longer than the middle one. When the hind toe is lengthened, it is usually in the

disrit, not the claw. Tertials senerallv not lonofer than the .secondaries, and not emargi-

nated. Gape wide
; tongue slightly split at end. Xest variously placed.

Caerebidae. Similar to Sylvicolidcp. Bill generally longer : equal to head or more.

Gape of mouth narrow
; tongue generally much fringed at the end. Xest on trees.

The Tanagrida:, the Fringillidce, and even the Ideridce, come very near

these families, as will be explained farther on, all agreeing in having the

nine primaries, and in many other characters.

h
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Family MOTACILLID-Sl. Tin: Wactaii.s

Chak. Kill slender, conical, nearly as high as wide at llie base, with slight notch at the

tip; the cniinen sliglitly concave above the anterior extremity of the nostrils; short bris-

tles at gape, which, however, do not extend forward to nostrils. Loral f«'athers .soft and

den.se, but with bristly points ; nasal groove filled with naked membrane, with the elon-

gated nostrils in lower edge ; the frontal feathers coming up to the aperture, but not directeti

forward nor overhanging it. Wings lengthened and sharp-pointed ; the primaries nine

(without sjiurious first), of which the lirst three to five, considerably longer than the

succeeding, form the tip; the exterior secondaries generally much emarginated at the

ends ; tlie inner secondaries (so-called tertials) nearly ecpial to the longest primarie.>i. The

tail rather narrow, eniarginate. Tarsi li-ngthened, scutellate anteriorly only, the hind claw

usually very long, acute, and but slightly curved (except in MoUirilUi). Inner toe cleft,

almost to the very base, outer adherent for basal joint only.

The coinbination of naked nostrils, notched l)ill, and nine jiriniaries, with

the tarsi scutelhite anteriorly only, will at once distinj^uish the Anthina- of

this family from xXxc Ahi ml itla\w\\\c\\ they .so closely resemble in coldi-ation.

habits, and lengthened hind daw. The lengthened, .sli^jhtly eurved hind

claw, much ]>()int('(l wings, emarginated secondaries,— the inner one.s nearly

ius long si-s the primaries,— distinguish the family from the Sylvkolula, wiili

which also it has near relationships.

Subfamilies and Genera.

Motacillinae Tail longer than or ti|iial iij wings : tin- two central feathers rather

ioiigi I iliun lateral ; the leathers broadest in middle, whence they taper gradually

to the rounded tip. Colors uniform : gray, black, yellowish ; without pale edges

to feathers above, or streaks Iwlow.

Tail from coccyx considerably longer than the wings. doui)ly forked. Hind

claw shorter than the toe; decidedly curved MoUiriUa.

Tail from eix-cyx ecpial to the wings, slightly graduated. Hind claw de-

cidedly longer than the toe, slightly curved .

Anthinae. Tail shorter than the wings, eniarginate at end, tiic two central

.-.h.-rUr lliaii laU'ral ; the feathers broa<le.st near the end. and rounding rapidly at

end. Above grayi.sh-brown. the feathei-s edged with paler. Under parts .streaked.

Wings much pointed and lengthened.

ITiml toe and claw shorter than tarsus: oiitstretche<l toes falling short

of lip of tail .........••
Hind toe ami daw longer than tarsus; outstretched toes extending In*

yond tip of tail

Wings short and ronndcil.

I'(.int of wings formed by outer four primaries of nearly ecpial

h-iigth \'«tu}cory»*

Point of wing formed by outer five primaries, the first shorter than

the thinl ; . . . .
. • Pefiioconfn*

« N. ni/.i. BAHin. (AUttidn ru/a, Cmf.i.iv. Sy«t. Nnt. I. 1788. 798.)

« P. bugoUnitut, lUiKli. {Aitlhiui Unjdfn^ S<i.atk.k. 1". Z. S. Is:)."). 101». pi. ci.I

Buihjif

Atitliur.

Xfocori/s.

-'IM.
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Subfamily MOTACILLINiE]

Gents MOTACILLA, Lixn.

Motacilla, Linn. Syst. Nat. (Type, MotacUla alba.)

The diafmosis already sriven of Motacilla will serve to define it. The

genus is an Old "World one, represented by several species, only one of which

{M. alba) is entitled to a place here from occurring in Greenland.

Motacilla alba, Llv.v.

WHITE WAGTAIL.

Motacilla alba, Linn. Syst. Xat. 12th eJ. 1766, 331. — Keys. & Blas. Wirb. Europ. 18-10,

xlix, and 174. — Deglaxd, Om. Europ. \, 1849, 433. — Reinhardt, Ibis, 1S61, 6

(Greenland). — Xewtun, Baring-Gould's Iceland, 1863, App. ("rather plentiful").—

Baird, Rev. Am. B. 1S64. 152.

Figure : Gocld, Birds Europe, 143.

Sp. Char. (9,410 <J. Xumberg). Forehead as far back as above the eyes, with sides

of head and neck, white ; the remaining portion of head and neck above and below

to thejugulum, black ; the rest

of under parts white. Up-

per parts ashy-gray, including

rump ; the upper tail-coverts

tinged with black. Wings

with two conspicuous bands

and the outer edges of the sec-

ondaries white. Tail-feathers

black : the outer two white,

edged with black internally.

Bill and legs black. Tip of

wing formed by outer three

primaries ; the distance be-

tween the third and fourth

about one third that between

the fourth and fifth. Tarsi lengthened ; claw small ; hind toe and claw shorter than the

middle, its claw short, considerably curved, less than the toe alone : lateral toes nearly

equal. Length, 7.30 ; wing. 3.45 ; tail. 3.90 ; bill from nostril, .37 ; tarsus, .8G ; hind toe

and claw. .50.

Hab. Continental Europe, rarer in England ; Iceland : fxreenland (only two specimens

seen) ; Siberia ; Svria : Nubia, etc.

Motacilla. yarrelli, a closely allied species, by some considered a variety

only, diftei-s in having the rump black, the ashy of the back glossed with

blackish, and with the black edging of the lateral tail-feathers broader.

Habits. The common White Wagtail of Europe claims a place in the

Motarilla aiba.
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MolariUa alba.

North American fauna as an occasional visitant of (Iroenhunl, where in two

instances sinj^le specimens have been pnjcuri-ii. It is found in all jx)rtions

of the Kurojxjan Continent, from tlie

ishmds of the Mediterranean as far north

as the Arctic regions. It a|>i)ears in Swe-

den in April, and leaves there in OctoV>er.

Mr. Gould stat<-'.s also that it is found in

the northern j>ortions of Africa, and in

the hij,ddands of India. It also ooctirs,

though les.s fre(|uently, in England, where

it is replaced by a local race, or an allied

species, Motacilla yarrcl/i of Gcjuld. The

Motaci/la alba is said l)y Tennninck to in-

habit meadows in the vicinity of streams

of water, villages, and old houses. Its food is cliiefly insects in various stages

and of ditlerent kinds.

It builds its nest on the ground among the grass of the meadow, in fi.ssures

in rocks or decayed building.^, among the roots of trees, on the banks of

streams, in i)iles of wood and fagfjts, or under the arch of a bridge. The

nests are somewhat coai"sely constructed of interwoven dry bent stems of

plants and reeds, with a liner lining of the same. The eggs, six in number,

are of a bluish-white ground thickly sprinkled with fine dotting.s, which are

most usually of a blackish-brown color, sometimes ashy-gmy or reddish-

brown.

The I'ied Wagtail, J/. //<nvr//<, I)egland and (lerlje regard jis a race, and

not a sjtecies. It has a limitecl habitat, contined to Norway, Sweilen, and

the liritish I.slands, in the latter of which it is a resident throughout the

year. Besides their difference in i)lumage, Mr. Yarrell has noticed certiiin

differences also of habit. The ulba is said not to be so jtartial to water as

tilt' pied sjHicies, and though often found near jdnughed lantl, does not, like

it,s kindred sjHicies, follow the plough in .search of insects. Mr. Hewitson also

state's that it has a hoarser voice.

Like all the birds of this family, the Wagtail is much a<lmired for the ele-

gance of its form, its activity, and the airy lightness of its njotions. It seems

ever on the move, runs with great rajiidity a (piick succession of steps in

pursuit of its food, and goes fi-om place to place in short undulating flights.

It has a iheerful chirping n(»t<' which it utters while on the wing. When it

alights, it gives a graceful fanning movement with its tail, from which it

derives its name.

The I'ied Wagtail, who.se habits have l)een more clo.sely ol)served by Kng-

lish naturalists, has fre<nu'ntly been seen to wade into the water in .««eart'h of

acpiatic insects, and jirobably also of small fish, as in c^)nfiiliinent tliey have

l»een known tocat<'h and feed un minnows in a fountain in the centre of their

aviary. It is prol»ablr that the liabits <»f the White Wa;:tail are not dissimilar.
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They leave their breeding-places in October, collecting and mo\dng in

small tlocks.

Their eggs measure .79 of an inch in length and .59 in breadth. The

ground-color is of a grayish-white so thickly flecked with fine ash-colored

and black dots as to give the entii-e egg the eflect of a uniform dark ashen

hue.

45912

Budytes flava.

Genus BUDYTES, Cuvier.

^Mrfy/es, CrviEK, R. A. 1817. (ly^, Motacilla flava, \as^.)

The recent discovery of a species

of yellow-bellied Wagtail in Norton

Sound, by the naturalists of the Rus-

sian Telegraph Expedition, adds an-

other member of an Old "World fam-

ily to the list of American birds.

Much confusion exists as to the pre-

cise number of species in the genus,

some grouping together as varieties

what others consider as distinct spe-

cies. There is an unusual degree of

variation with age, sex, and season,

and this, combined with strongly

marked geographical peculiarities, ren-

ders the proper solution of the problem impossible to any but those hav-

ing access to large series.

Budytes flava, Linn.

YELLOW WAGTAIL.

MotacUla flava, LiNX. Syst. Nat. I (17«)6), 33.

—

Finsch & HARTL.\rB, Vogel Cstafrikas,

268. Budi/tes flava. Box. (18.38). — Middf.ndorff, Sibirische Reise, II, ii (1852),

168.

—

Deglaxd & Geube, Omith. Europ. I (1867), 376. — Baird, Tran.s. Chicago

Acad. Sci. I, ii, p. 312, pi. xxx, fig. 1 ; 1869. — Dall & Baxxister, Tr. Ch. Ac. I,

1869, 127. — TuKSTRAM, Ibis, 1871, 2.31. — Fixsch, 1872.

Sp. Char. Description of specimen No. 45.912. taken at St. Michaers, Xorton Sound,

June 6, 1866, by H. M. Bannister. Above, including edges of upper tail-coverts, rich

olive-green, the top and sides of the head and neck pure ash-gray ; chin and well-marked

stripe from nostrils over the eye to the nape, white : all under parts rich j'ellow. tinged with

olive on the sides. Stripe from corner of mouth through the eye, and involving the ear-

coverts, blackish-ash. Feathers of wings and tail dark brown : the coverts and seconda-

ries edged with olive (.^bowing the obscure light wing-bars), the longest of the latter

edged externally with white ; innermost quills edged externally with white. Outer three

quills nearly equal and longest (the prolonged secondaries as long), the others graduating

less. Outer tail-feathers and shaft white ; the inner web edged externally with dusky,
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which, beginning at the bat;*.*, runs out gmdually to the edge, ahout half an inch from tip

of feather?; second feather willi rather letw white, and with a narrow line of brown along

the outer side of the slial\ to within half

an inch of the tip. Bill and legs l>larkish.

Dimensions (prepared sjK.t.imeti). To-

tal length, 6.00; wing, 3.00; tail, 3.00;

exj»osed {Kirtion of first primary. 2^0.

Bill : length from forehead, OJtS ; from

noKtril, 0.3.J ; along gape, 0.57. Legs

:

Ursus, 0.91 ; middle toe and claw, 0.70;

claw alone, O.IG; hind toe and claw, 0.65;

"law alone, 0.36.

A second s|»eeimen (No. 45,910) diffens

in having ashy color of head obscured

with olivaciHjus-brown
; and tlie yellow

on breast showing brownish bases. The
light markings on the wings more distinct and whiter.

Another bird (No. 45,913), taken on shipboard, about ninety miles west of St. Mat-
thew's Islaml. R-hring's Sea, Augusst 10, 18<>j. api>ears to be of the same species, in

autiiinnal dress. Hen- the upper colors are more brown ; the lower parts yellowish-white

tinged with brownish-fulvous across the breast and flank. Kamtschatkan si»ecimens of the

same stage of plumage are very similar.

I am unable to (li.stin«;uish this .species fnjiu the Protean Biul i/tcf flara of

Euro|)e aud Asia. Many ilitlt'rent races appear to be found thnjughnut this

vdde circle of distrilmtion, many of them more or less hx-al, but the pn»jMir-

tions and general character are the same in all, aud the general tendency

appears to be to unite jill into one species. The sexes and ages of all the

species, real or sujt|Mjsed, varj' ver}' much, and, in the absence of a large

series, I can throw no light iijwui the obscurities of the subject I cite

alntve the latest general work on the birds of Eun)j»e, in which will be

found the principal synonymes.

The specimens from Alaska submitted for examination to Mr. H. B. Tris-

tnini were identified by him as the B.Jiava.

H.vBiTs. The CJray-headed Wagtail of Europe finds a place in the fauna

of North America as a liird of Ala.ska, where s|>ecimens have l>een obtained,

and where it is, at least, an occasional visitant. It is not a common bird of

the liritish Islands, where it is replace*! by a closely allie<l s|X'(ies. Only

seven or eight instances of its mM-urrence were known to Mr. VanvU.

On the continent of EurojH> it is(|uite an abundant sjH'cies, inhabiting wet

springy phues in moist meadows, and fn*«[uenting the vicinity of water and

the gravelly edges of rivers. It is numerous in all the central fK^rtions of

EurojK'. It has also an extensive northern and eastern geogra|»hi(al ntnge,

appearing in Xor\N'ay and Sweden as early as April and remaining there

until Septend»er. Linna-us met with it in bijiland on the 22«1 of May. It

(Kcurs in Algeria, Nubia, and ^4:>•pt. Mr. Ootdd has revived it from the

Himalayas, and Teinnunck gives it as a bin! of .Taj»an.

Acconiing to l)egland, this binl is a very abundant species in France,
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Avliere it nests on the gi'ound in the conitields, in open fields, meadows, and

amidst the standing grain. It lays from four to six eggs, of a brownish-yel-

low on a reddish-white ground, profusely covered with fine dots of reddish-

gray, which are more or less confluent. A few zigzag lines of dark brown

or black are found on the larger end. They measure .03 of an inch in length

and .35 in breadth. Its food is flies, moths, small green caterpillars, and

aquatic insects.

Ray's Wagtail, recognized by some authors as a distinct species, is proba-

bly only an insular race, chiefly found in the British Islands and in Western

France. In the latter place both birds occur, and here also they have been

known to mate the one with the otlier. Their nests and eggs are so alike

as not to be distinguishable. Tlie former are constructed of fine fibrous

roots and fine stems of grasses, and are lined with hair.

Tliese birds are remarkably social, collecting in small flocks soon after

leaving their nests, and until their autumnal migrations following the older

birds in quest of food. They have two call-notes which are quite shrill, and

are repeated in succession, the second being lower in tone. Xo mention is

made by the naturalists of the Telegraph Expedition of their having any song

other than these notes.

Mr. Bannister first observed this species at St. Michael's, on the 9th or 10th

of June, and from that time until late in August they were among the most

abundant of the land-birds. During the month of June he observed them

in flocks of twenty or thirty individuals. It seemed to be a rather shy bird.

He described its flight as like that of our common Goldfinch, rising with a

few strokes of its wings, then closing them and describing a sort of parabo-

loidal curve in the air. Tlie only note wldch he heard and identified as

uttered by this species was a kind of faint chirp, hardly to be called a song.

These birds seemed to prefer the open country, and were rarely observed in

the low brush, the only approach to woods found on the island.

II

II

Subfamily ANTHIN^.
The characters of this subfamily have already been detailed. The Ameri-

can sections may be defined as follows, although whether entitled to rank as

genera may be questioned :
—

Common Characters. Tail decidedly shorter than the wings ; less than half the

whole length of bird
;
simply emarginate and rounded. Hind claw lengthened :

only slightly curved. Feathers of back with paler edges ; breast streaked with
dusky. iSTest on the ground ; eggs finely mottled so as almost to be uniform dark
brown (in North American species).

a. Wings much pointed, and lengthened.

Point of wing formed by four outer primaries, of Avhich the fourth some-
times a little shorter than the third. Hind toe and claw as long as middle,

shorter than tarsus, the claw alone usually a little longer than the toe itself,

22
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and slightly curved ; inner toe and claw longer than the outer; outstretched

toes falling short of the tip of tail ; hind toe and claw shorter tlian tarsus Anthua.

Point of wings formed by four outer primaries, the first longest, or as long

as others. Legs stout, the outstretched toes reaching alnia^t to tip of tail.

Uind toe and claw longer than tarsus, the claw very long, but equal to the

toe proper ............ Xeocoryt.

h. Wings ghorf, rounded.

Point of wings formed by four outer primaries of nearly equal length . Xotiocoryt.^

Point of wings formed l>y five outer primaries, the first shorter than

third Pediocoryi}

Genus ANTHUS, IUxhst.

Anthm, Bechst. Gcmein. Xaturg. DeutschL 1802. (Type, .tlauda spinolcUa.)

Char. Bill slender, much attenuated, and distinctly notched. A few short bristJes at

the base. Ciilmen concave at the base. Tarsi

quite distinctly .«cutellate; longer than the middle

toe; inner lateral toe the longer. Hind toe rather

.shorter than the tarsus, but longer than the middle

toe, owing to the long, attenuated, and mo<lerately

curved hind claw, which is considerably more

than half the total length of the toe. Tail rather

long, emarginate. Wing very long, considerably

longer than the lengthened tail, reaching to its

middle. The first primarj' nearly equal to the

longest. The tertials almost a« long as the prima-

ries.

AnlMu-i ludoririamMS.

011(1 is accidental in CJreenlaml and Alaska.

r»ut one species of this genus Ix'longs

projteily to North America, althou<,'h a sec-

The diagnoses are a.s follows :
—

Bill and feet blackish. Prevailing color above olive-brown. Beneath buff. Edge

and inside of wings white. Shafts of middle tail-feathers above dark brown

.1. Uidut-icianuM.

Bill and feet dusky fle.sh-color. Prevailing color above olive-green : more «lis-

tinctly streaked. Beneath gn^eni.-^h-white. Edge and inside of wings green-

iab-yellow. Shaft*; of middle tail-feathers above whitish . . . A. pratenn*.

Z.VNDFH (Cahanis .I.nirnal, Kxtralu'lt I, IS.")!?, CA) staters that Anthvs crr-

vinm, Pallas, is found in the Aleutian Islands. It is de-scriU'd jus having

The fi^^t yellowi.sh-brown : the i\vi> l<iii;;<vi iin<iir lau ic.m n- \\ ith a blackish longitudi-

nal K|M>t ; the longest t<Ttinl almost equal to the longest jiriinary ; the shaH of the first

tail-feather moatly white ; no green on tlic plumage ; the throat rust-color.

• .^hMim (.V"'i.in.ri/«> rw/W, Raikk, \U'v. Am. HinK 1S«4. 156 {.M<min riifn, Gm.K Hot,.

Intlinnis iif Paiiniiia.

• JuthuM {Prdinenryt) bngotrmiiji, Haiiip, Kcv. Am. Hinls, 1.^64, li7 {AntAiu /*».;. </«-»iJn.«, Sola-

TKK^. Ilafi. Ecuador, Colonibin.
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Baldamus (Naumaniiia, 1857, 202) says he has received Anthis aqua-

:iis aiK

fication.

ticm and its eggs from Labrador. This statement, however, requires veri-

Anthus ludovicianus, Liciii.

TITLARK ; AMERICAN PIPIT.

Alauda ludovkiana, Gxi. S. X. I, 17S8, 793. AiUhus ludovicianus, Licnx. Verz. 1823,

37 ; also of AunuBox k Bonaparte. — Baikp, Birds N. Am. 1858, 232 ; Rev. 153. —
CouE.s, Pr. A. N. S. 1861, 220 (Labrador). — Scl.ater, P. Z. S. 1856, 296 (Cordova).

— Ib. Catal. 1861, 24, no. 153. ScL. k Salv. Ibis, 1859, 9 (Guatemala). —Jones, Nat.

in Bfrmuda, 1859, 29, autumn.

—

Blakiston, Ibis, 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan).

—

Dall

k Banmstek, Tr. Clue. Ac. I, 1869, 277. —Cooper, Om. Cal. 1, 1870, 78. Alauda

rubra, Gm. ; Alauda rufa, WiL.s. ; Anthus spiiwletta, BoN., ACD. ; Alauda pennsyl-

vanica, Briss. ;
f Alauda pennsi/lvanica, Bonn. Eucycl. Meth. I, 1790, 319. ? Mota-

cilla hudsonica. Lath. Ind. Om. II, 1790, 503. — ViEiLLOT, Encyel. Meth. II, 1823,

447. Atithus pennsijlvanica, Zx'SDETH ; Anthus aquaticus, AvD. ; Anthuspipiens, Avo.

;

Anthus rubens, Merp.em ; Anthus reinhardtii, HoLBOLL, Fauna Griiulands (ed. Paul-

sen), 1846, 25 (Greenland).

Figures : Aid. Birds Am. Ill, pi. cxl. — Ib. Orn. Biog. I, pi. l.\xx. — Wilson, V. pi. Ixxxix.

Sp. Char. {Female^ in sprin2:.) Above olive-brown, each feather slightly darker to-

wards the central portion ; beneath pale dull-buff, or yellowish-brown, with a ma.xillary

series of dark-brown spot.s and streaks across the brea.st and along sides. Ring round the

eye, and superciliary stripe, yellowish. Central tail-feathers like the back, others dark

blackish-brown ; the external one white, except at the base within ; a white spot at the

end of the second. Primaries edged with whitish, other quills with pale brownish.

Length, 6.50 ; wing, 3.45
; tail, 2.95.

Hab. Whole of North America ; Greenland ; Bermuda ; south to Orizaba, Guatemala,

and even Peru ? Heligoland, Europe. (Gatke.) Not noted in West Indies.

Spring specimens from Labrador, collected by Dr. Coues, have the upper

parts ashy without any tinge of

olive, ahnost bhiish on the head

;

the lower parts deeper and more

reddish-buft' than in autumnal

and winter specimens. Tarsi

black in spring, brown in win-

ter : toes alwavs l)lack.

Habits. At different seasons

of the year the Brown Titlark

is found throughout the conti-

nent, and abundant for the time

in the several parts of the coun-

try, chiefly frequenting the least

cultivated portions and appar-

ently preferring the sterile and least attractive regions. It is one

most extensively distributed of all our Xorth American birds, being

Anthvs ludovicianus.
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in immense ninnl)ers over the wliule len«,'th and bi-eiultlr of North America,

(lambel niet tiiem in lar^e niini]»ers in New Mexico and Calilornia ; Rich-

ardson found them on the phiins of the Siuskatcliewan ; it is almndant in

the Arctic rej,'ions from May to Octol^er, and fs e<iually common on the

coast of Lihni«lor; Mr. I>all found it univei-sal from British Columltia north.

It is also found in Florida, Cape St. Lucas, Mexico, and Centi-al America.

Accidental sj>ecimens have occurred in Europe.

This lark is a hird of easy and beautiful tlij,dit, passing and rej)assin'j

through the air with graceful evolutions, and when moving to new localities,

sweeping over the i)lace several times before alighting. It also moves

rajiidly on the ground and after the manner of the true larks, jerking the

tail like our Water-Thrushes and the European Wagtails.

Wiien feeding (»n the open gntund in the interior, their food is chiefly in-

sects and small seeds. On the banks of rivers and on the seashore they are

foml of running along the edge of the water, searching among the drift for

insects, small shells, and crustaceans. Near New Orli-ans and Charleston, in

the winter, Mr. Audubon found them feeding, in comjtany with the Turkey

Buzzard, upon garbage.

Dr. Coues found the Titlark abundant in everv locality visited by him in

Librador, giving liim an ample op])ortunity to observe its habits during the

breeding-sea.son. lie I'ound them on some of the most rocky and liarren

islands al<»ng the coast. They fre(juented only the open, bare, and exposed

situations, such as that coast everywhere afforded, and were never found in

wooded localities. The ne.sts of this si)ecies found by liim were itlentical in

situation, tnrni. and construction, placed on ilir sides of steep, ])recii»itou8

chasms, in small cavities in the earth, int(» which dry moss had l»een intro-

duced to keep the nest from the damp ground. They were composed entirely

of coarse, dry grasses loosely put together, without any lining. Their exter-

nal diameter was six inches, and the dcjith of the cavity two inches.

I)r. Cnues describes tlie song of the male bird as very sweet and pleasant.

Mr. Audulxtn sju-aks of it as consi.sting of a few cli'ur and mellow notes

when on the wing, and wJien standing erect on the rocks it produces a clearer

and louder song.

Dr. roucjs s]>eaks of their flight as undulating and unsteady, and never i)ro-

tracted to any great distance. They never alight on Itushes, but always on

tlie ground, where they run with great ease and rapidity. At low tides they

re.sorted to the nnidily flats, where they nm about upon the eel-gmss, search-

ing for their food in company with the small Samlpipei-s and in a similar

manner, finding there an abumlance of food. At all times they exhibitt'd a

heedless familiarity and an entire want of fear of man, feeding unconcern-

edly amund the doors of the houses, and searching for their insect food on

the roofs of the shells and dwellini's.

Until binls incubat<! and sit so closely that they may almost Ik- trodden

ui>on befoi'o they an* willing to Wve their nest, and even then only flutter
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off" to a short distance, with loud cries of distress that soou bring the mate

and other jtaii-s of the same species to join in the lamentations. They hover

over the heads of the intruders, at times api)roaching within a few feet, ex-

pressing their tlistress by the most plaintive cries, and even when the in-

truders withdraw following them to a considerable distance.

All the nests of this lark that I have seen are remarkable for tlie thickness

of their walls, and the strength, compactness, and elaborate care with which

the materials are put together, particularly for nests built on the ground.

They are well suited to protect their contents from the cold, damp ground

on whicli they are placed ; and their upper portions are composed of stout

vegetable stems, lichens, and grasses strongly interwoven, and forming a

strong rim around the upper part of the nest.

Dr. Cones describes their eggs as of a dark chocolate-color, indistinctly

marked witli numerous small lines and streaks of black. Audubon describes

them as liaviug a gi-ound-color of a deep reddish-chestnut, darkened by nu-

merous dots of deeper reddish-brown and lines of various sizes, especially

toward the larger end. Those in my possession, received from Labrador by

Thienemann, measure from .75 to .78 of an inch in length, and from .59

to .62 in breadth, and have a light-lirown or clay-colored ground, so thickly

covered with spots as to be almost concealed. These spots are of a purplisli

chocolate-brown, with occasional darker lines about the larger end. In

others the markings are bolder and larger and of brighter hues. Like the

eggs of the Aufhus arhorcus of Europe, it is probable that those of this

Titlark exhibit great variations, both in ground-color and in the shades of

theii' markings.

i\
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Anthus pratensis, Bechst.

EUROPEAN PIPIT.

II

H

Alauda pratensis, LiXK. Syst. Xat. 1766, 287. A nthus pratensis, Bechst. Deutsch. Yogel,

III, 1S07, 732. —Keys, k Blas. Wirb. Emopas, 1S40, 172. — Zaxdek, Cab. Jour. I,

extraheft, 1853, 60. — Pavlsex, ed. Holboll, Faun. GronlanJs, 1846, 24. — Kein-
HAr.UT, Ibis, 1861, 6. — Newtox, Bauixg-Gould's Iceland, 1863. — Bairu, Rev.

Am. B. 1864, 155.

Figures : Gould's Birds Europe, pi. cxxx\'i.

Hab. Europe generally ; common in Lai>land : accidental in Greenland : St. Michael'.^.

Xorton Sound.

This species in general form resembles the A. ludovicianus, the fifth

primary in both being abruptly and considerably shorter than the outer four;

the bill and legs quite similar. The average size ajipears much the same.
The upper parts are, hoAvever (especially the head and back), more distinctly

streaked with dusky; the edge and inside of wing greenish-veUow, not
white, and the upper plumage and outer edges of the c^uills decidedly olive-

green. The shafts of the middle tail-feathei-s above are whitish, not dark
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bn)\vn ; the under jwirts ^'reenisli-wliite, conspicuously- streuke«l with dark

biiiwn. Tlie hill is dusky, the bu.se and edges paler; the lugs dusky lie^h-

color, not dark bi-uwn.

The occurrence of this species in CJreeidand was noticed in the Review

;

an<l since the ]»ublication of that work a si»eciiuen has l»een obtained at St.

Miciiael's, in Alaska, by Mr. W II hall, and is now in the Smithsonian

citllection. The sjHiciinen in (juestion ap|xiars to be the tTMe pratciisvi.

IIaiuts. This pAiroi»ean s}»ecies claims a jjlace in the North American

fauna on the ^rctund of a single sjR'ciuien having lieen found in (Ireenland,

in 1H4."», and one at St. Michael's, Norton Sound. In the Old World it is

the counterpart of our li((iociri(intus, which, in all respects, it closelv re.sem-

bles. It is the most common and the l>est known of p]uropean Titlark.s. In

Great Britain, where it is found throughout the year, it apj)eiirs to prefer the

uncultivated districts, inhabiting commons and waste lands, and in the more

northern j>arts fre([uenting the mitors. It is also found in meadows and

mai-sh lands, in winter seeking more sheltered ]>laces. It is nutdy seen to

alight on a l»r.inch or to sit on a mil. Its song is soft and musical, and is

usually uttered when on the wing or when vibrating over its nest. It seeks

its food altogether on the ground, running nimbly in pursuit of insects, slugs,

and Worms. According to Yarrell its ne,st is built on the ground, generally

among the gra.ss. It is comjK)sed externally of dried sedges, lined with finer

materials and some hair. The eggs aie si.x in number, of a redilish-brown

color, mottled over with darker shades of the same, and meiisure .80 by .00

of an inch.

Acconling to the observations of English naturalists, this binl re-sorts to

various ingenious devices to conceal its nest, or to draw aside attention fntm

it, such as feigning lameness when it is approached, and concealing it by

artificial covering wjien it has l»een once discovered.

The ^leadow I'ijtit is common during the summer months in Denmark,

Sweden, and Norway, visiting also tiie Faroe Islands and Iceland. It in-

habits the whole continent of Euroix' ;us far south as SjKiin, Italy, and Sicily,

h has also VK?en found in Northern Africa, and, according to (Joidd, in West-

ern Asia. Temminck als(t states it to Ik? among the birds of Japan.

Acconling to Degland these larks, after the breeding-season, unite in small

flocks, ]>rolKibly families, and fretpient low and danij> localities. In summer

they are more often found on high and dry mountain plains. Tluir fltsh is

said to be delicious.

Genus NEOCORYS, >mmm(

A'«w»»r.v«, S<i.ATKK, Pr. Zo«il. S<jc. Loud. 1857, 6. (Tyjie, AlnmLi nfirarfuri, .\ri).)

Char. Hill half ns lonp&A tin* head; the ruhncn concave nt the wu«c, shphlly decll^^•cd

nl the tip. nietus witliout hristles. hcffi atoiit ; tarsi ilislinctly seutellato. lonffcr than

the middle toe. Hind toe very hxif;. cuual to the taiNtiH. much longer tiian the middle toe;

IMI
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its claw but slijjhtly curved, and about half the total length. Inner lateral toe rather longer

than outer. Wings much longer than t^iil ; tirst quill longest. Tertials considerably longer

than secondaries. Tail rather short, eraarginate.

But one species of this geuus is known, it being peculiar to the Western

plains.

Neocorys spraguei, Sclat.

MISSOURI SKYLARK: SPRAGUE'S PIPIT

Alaiida spraguei, AuD. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 335, pi. (;ccclxxx\'i. Ayrodoma spraguci.

Baird, Stansbury's Rep. 1S52, 329. Neocorys spraguci, Sclateu, P. Z. S. 1857, 5. —
Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 234.— Blakistox, Ibis, 1862, 4 (Saskatchewan). — Coopeu.

Om. Cal. I, 1870, 80. Anthiis {Neocorys) spraguei, Baijid, Rev. 155.

Sp. Char. Above wood-brown, all the feathers edged with paler, especially, on the

neck, where there is a brownish-yellow tinge. The under parts are dull white, with a

collar of sharply defined narrow brown streaks across the forepart and along the sides of

the breast. Lores and a superciliary line whitish. Tail-feathers, except the middle ones,

dark brown ; the outer one Avhite, the second white, with the inner margin brown. The

outer primary is edged with white, and there are two dull whitish bands across the wings.

Bill and feet yellow, the former brown above. Length (female), 5.75 ; wing, 3.35

;

tail, 2.50.

Hab. Plains of Yellowstone and Upper Missouri to Sai;katchewan
; Nebraska.

This little-known species has the general appearance of a Titlark, but is

readily distinguished from Anthus lu-

dovicianus by the purer white of its

tinder parts, the much darker centres

and much paler margins to the feathers

above, the entirely white external tail-

feather, and the yellow legs and bill, as

well as by its generic peculiarities. In

its song and general habits it approaches

nearer the European Skylark than any

bird belonging to our fauna.

Habits. This interesting species was

first described by Audubon, in the sup-

plementary portion of his Birds of Ameri-

ca. It was obtained by the party which

accompanied him to tlie Upper ^lissouri in 18-43. It was first met with on

the 19th of June near Fort Union, in Dacotah Territory. It has since been

found on the fork of the Saskatchewan, but little additional information

respecting its habits has been obtained since its first discovery.

It seems to more nearly approach, in its habits, the European Skylark

than any other of our Xorth American birds. Mr. Edward Harris was com-

pletely misled, at first, by the sound of their song, so that on several occa-

sions he sought for them on the ground. Their voices appeared to come to

Neocorys spraguei.

II

tl
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liim trr>in the eartli's surfiuf. Attor having travelled .in (juest of them, to

no jjurjMjse, to many distant parts of the prairies, he at la^^t discovered that

these souutLs pmceeded from several

of thest* binls .soarin;^ at so jjreat an

elevation as to make them ditlitult to

discover by the eye, even in the tr.ins-

pai-eiit atmosphere of that country.

They are deseriK'd as runninj,' <;mce-

fully on the gnmnd, at times .s<iuat-

ting to oKserve the movements of the

intruders, and again elevating their

\rorory, spra^uei. Ixxlies as If to meet their approach,

liising from the ground, they tly in an undulating manner, so that it is

e.xtremely ditticult to shoot them on the wing. They continue thus to fly

in iucreasing circles until about a hundred yanls high, when they begin to

sing. After a while, suddenly closing their wings, they drop to the gntunil

They could be easily approached in a light wagon, and in this manner

several s]»ecimens were obtained.

Captain iJlakiston (Il)is, V. <31) found this Skylark common on the j»rairies

of the Saskatchewan during the breeding-season. He first met with it on

the fith of May, near Fort Carlton. Whtu disturbed from the grass, its

usual haunt, it utters a single chirp, and immediately mounts in the air by

a circuitous course, witii a very undulating Higlit, to a great height, where

with outstretched wings it S(»ai-8 in a jteculiar manner, and utters a very

striking .song. This is described as consisting of a tjuick succession of

notes, in a descending .scale, each not€ being lower than the preceding. The

bird then descends to the ground with gnvat i-ajiidity, almost like a stone,

and somewhat in the manner of a hawk swo(»].ing on its jtrey. It was

diflicult of approach, and not ejusily killed, lie also observed these birds in

Northern Minnesota, May 4, 18r»<).

A nest of this Itird was built on the ground and phiced in a hollow. It

wjis made of fine gnisses interwoven into a cinular form, but without any

lining. The eggs were four or five in ninnl>er, an oblong oval in shajje, much

pointed at one entl, an«l measuring .87 of an inch in length by .H.'? in breadth.

Their ground-color was a dull white, .so minutely dotted with a grayish-

jiurple as to give the whole egg a homogeneous api>eamnce, ii-« of that

uniform color.

The yf>ung larks, .soon after l>eing hatched. follow«'d tlu'ir jKirents on the

•'round, and were fed with .seeds of the smaller jilants and with insects.

They had aln^ady U'gun to a.s.sociate in small flocks of from eight to a do/en

before the party left, and on the IGth of Augu.st had conunenced their

southern migmtions.
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Family SYLVICOLID^. — The AVarblers.

The SylricoUdcc are essentially characterized among the Oscines Avith nine

primaries, by their small size, the usually slender and conical insectivorous

hill, shorter than the head, without angle in the ga[)e near the base ; the toes

deeply cleft so as to leave the inner one tree almost to its very base (except

in Mniotiltcce), etc. The shallow notch at the end of the tongue, instead of

a deeply fissured tip, distinguishes the family from the Ccvrehidce, to some of

which there is otherwise so great a resemblance. The absence of abrupt

hook and notch in both mandibles separates it from such of the Vireonidce

as have nine primaries.

The American MotaciUidoc are distinguished from the Sy/vicolidcc by

the emargination of the outer and the great elongation of the inner sec-

ondaries, as well as by other features referred to under that family.

Anfhus, in particular, differs in the lengthened and slightly curved hind

claw. There is little ditficulty in distinguishing the Si/lvicolidce, however,

from any families excepting the slender-billed forms of the Tanagridcv, as

Chlorospingus, Nemosia, Chlorochnjsa, etc., and the conirostral Cccrehidcv.

In fact, some ornithologists are inclined to include all three of the families

thus mentioned in one, from the difficulty of marking their boundaries

respectively.

In fact, we are of the opinion that no \iolence would be done by adopt-

ing this view, and would even include witli the above-mentioned families

the FringiUid(x also. Tiie order of theii' relation to one another would be

thus: Fringillidce, Tanagridcc, Sylvkolidcv, Ccerebidcc ; there being scarcely

any break in the transition between the two extremes, unless there are

many genera referred to the wrong family, as seems very likely to be the case

with many included in the Tanagridce. The fringillinc forms of the latter

family are such genera as Buarremon and Arrcmon, they being so closely

related to some fringiUine genera by so many features— as rounded concave

wing, lax plumage, and spizine coloration — as to be scarcely separal)le.

Either these two families are connected so perfectly by intermediate forms

as to be inseparable, or the term Tonngridm covers too great a diversity of

forms. "With the same regularity that we proceed from the Fringillidce to

the typical forms of the Tanagridce {Pjjranga, Tanagra, Calliste, etc.), we
pass down the scale from these to the Sglvicolidcc ; while between many
genera of the latter family, and others referred to the Cccrebidce, no difier-

ence in external anatomy can be discovered, much less expressed in a

description.

In the following synopsis we attempt to define the higher groups of the

Sjjlvicolidce, although in the large number of species and their close relation-

ships it is very difficult to express clearly their distinctive features,

23
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I!

Wing
;nargi-

I alui

w inp

Subfamilies.

A. Bill conical, its bristles very weak, or wanting.

(I. Bill 8ub-conical, the culmen and commissure nearly straight

Sylvicolinae. Feet weak, not reaching near the end of the tail.

jM.iiitcii, ruii.-iiifrabiy longer than the nearly »'veii <>r .>•! ' '

nate<l tail Feet dark-colored (except in J/rlniithrru.".

Panda). Arboreal.

Geothlypinae. Feet strong, reaching nearly to end of the tail

ruumioi. y<vl pinkish-white. Terrestrial,

b. Bill hJL'li and compresj*d, the culmen and conimi&»ure much curved.

Icteriance. Bill without notch or rictal bristles ; wing much rounded,

shorter than tlie tail.

B. Bill dcpn^-oil. it.-: bristles ."strong.

Setophagiiiae. Bill, lyrauni'ne, considerably broader than high, the tip

more or less hooked, and with a distinct notch. Rictal bristles reaching

half-way, or more, to the tip.

Sections and Genera.

SVI.VICi)Ll.\.K.

1. Middle toe. with daw. longer than tarsus.

Mniotilteae. Bill nmch compressed for tenuinal half, the lateral outline

decidedly concave ; culmen and gonys decidedly convex ; commissure

moderately concave. Rictal bristles very inconspicuous ; notch just

perceptible MniotUta,

2. Middle toe. with claw, not longer than tarsus.

Vermivoreae. Bill without a distinct notcli, or lackmg it entirely ; rictal

brisiic> wjiiiiiii::. or very minute; culmen and gonys nearly straight ; bill

only very mo<l(Tatcly ci»mprc.s.<ied.

a. Middle toe and claw about equal to tarsus.

Bill not acute ; culmen and gonys decidedly convex ; notch just

percef>til)le ; brustles apparent Protonotaria.

Bill moderately acute, robust; no notch; culmen straight, its base

elevated and slightly arched ; bristles not apparent . /felinaia.

Bill moderately acute ; robu.st ; no notch ; culmen convex, iL« base

not elevate*! ; 1 ' i-nt Hehnitherut.

b. Middle toe and claw -hortcr than tarsus.

Bill very acute, its outlines nearly straight ; notch not perceptible

;

bristles not apparent Ilrlminthnphntja,

Bill very acute, its outlines nearly .straight; notch jiust jH-ni-ptiblo;

bri>.tl<'s strong . . ....... Parnla.

Sylvicolese. Hill distinctly notched; ricul bristles strong; outlines

generally slightly curved.

B " •
11.

.IP ;i\ <• /Wi.voghnata.

B X . Dendroifu,

<iKoTMI.VPIV.lt.

3. Wings jMiinic«|. longer than the nearly even tail.

Seiuren. '
.\Im>vo olive-brown; )M>neath white with dark streaks . Seiunu.

\U)ve nlive-gn-en ; U-nealh vellow without streak' Opnromi*.

#
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4. Wings rounded, shorter than the graduated tail.

Geothlypeae.

Above olive-green ; beneath yellow, without streaks Geoihlypin.

ICTERIAX.E.

5. Bill very deep and compressed; tail graduated ; outer toe deeply cleft.

Icterieae.

Olive-green above; bright yellow anteriorly beneath. Upper man-

dible deeper than the lower . Icteria.

Plumbeous-blue above; red, black, and white beneath. Upper

mandible not so deep as the lower...... Granatellus.

6. Bill slender, sub-conical, but curved ; tail nearly even ; outer toe adherent

for basal half.

Teretristeae.

Above ohve-gray ; beneath whitish posteriorly, and yellow an-

teriorly . ......... Teretristis.

SETOPilAGIX-E.

7. Bill tyrannine. Tail broad, equal to or longer than the wing, and much

rounded.

Setophageae. Colors mainly black, red, and white.

Tail Hut longer than the wing. Above black, wing variegated Setophaga.

Tail longer than the wing- Above plumbeous, wing unvariegated Myioborus.

8. Bill sylvicoliiie. Tail narrow, almost even ; shorter than the wing.

Myiodiocteae. Colors yellow beneath, olive-green or ashy above.

Black markings about the head in the <J . . . . Myiodioctes.

9. Bill bomewhat parine. Tail equal to the wing, almost even.

Cardellineae. Colors mainly red, or red, ashy, and white.

Bill weak, almost cylindrical ; Avings rounded, the quills broad and

soft at ends. Tail slightly rounded, the feathers soft. Colors mainly

red. ........... Ergaticus.

Bill stout, the culmen and gonys very convex ; wings pointed,

the quills emarginated and hard at ends. Tail even, the feathers

hard. Color ashy above ; rump and beneath white. Head red and

black CardeUina.

il

11

Of the above, Granatellus, Myiohorns, Ergaticus, and CardeUina belong ta

Central and South America, Teretristis to Cuba.

Subfamily SYLVICOLIN^.

Section MNIOflLTE/E.

Char. Bill sUghtly notched some distance from the tip. Rictal bristles minute. Hind
toe considerably developed, longer than the lateral toe ; its claw decidedly longer than

its digit. First quill nearly or quite as long as the second. Wings long, pointed ; much
longer than the tail, which is nearly even. Tail-feathers with white spots. Bill much
compressed for terminal half, the commissure and lateral outlines deciiledly concave ; the

culmen and gonj's convex.
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(Jkm^ MNIOTILTA, Vikii.l«)T.

Mniotilta, Vieilu>t, Analyse, lelb, 45. (Type, Motucilla varia, L.)

Gen. Char, (leneral form sylvicoline ; bill rather long, compressed, shorter than the

head, with very short rictai bristles and a shallow notch. Wings considerably longer than

the tail, whieh is slifrhtly rounded ;
first quill shorter than second and third. Tarsi ratlier

short; t<x's long, middle one equal to tiie tarsus; hind toe nearly a.s long, the claw con-

siderably shorter than its digit Color white, streaked with black. Nest on ground; eggs

white, blotched with red.

This genus diflers from other Sylvicolines in the elongation of the toes,

esfH^eially the hinder one, by means of which the species is enabled t^) move

np and down the trunks of trees, like the true Creepers. But one species is

recognized as North American, although Xutt«ill descrilies a second.

i

t$

I*
v»

T'

Mniotilta varia, ^'IF.Il.L.

BLACK AND WHITE CREEPING WARBLEB.

Motacilln mriii, Lixs. S. X. I, 1766, 333. Certhia varia, Vieillot ; ArorBox. Mmotilta

varia, ViEiLLoT, Gal. Ois. 1, 1S34, 216, pi. clxix. — AiDUBON. — Baikd, Birds X.

Anj. 1S58, 235; Uev. I«i7. — Sclateu, 1*. Z. S. 1858, 298 (Oaxaca, Xalai») ; 1859,

363 (Xalapu) ; 1855, 143 (Bogota) ; 1856, 291 (Conlova) ; 1864, 172 (City of .M.x.). -•

Ib. Caul. 1861, 25, no. 162. —ScL. & Salv. Ibis 1859, 10 (Guatemala). — Nf.wton,

Ibis, 1859, 14:5 (Santa Cniz ; winti-r). — Cab. .Tour. Ill, 475 (CuW ; winter). - Buv-

A.VT, I'r. Bost. Soo. 1859 (lijilianuis ; .\pnl 20). — (;o.s.s>;, BinU .lam. l;{4 (.lainaica ;

winter). — JosES, Nat. Ikmiuda, 1859. 29 (October). — Cab. Jour. 1860, 328 (CosU

Rica). — Lawkknce, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1861, 322 (Panama R. R. : winter*. — Grsnu

Cab. Joum. 1861, 326 (Cuba ; very common). Crrthia nuieulaUi, WiLS. Mniotilta

borealLi, Xrrr. Mniotilta varin, var. laiitfirostris, Baikp, Binls X. Am. 1858, xxxi,

no. 167. — Ib. CaUl. in 8vo, 1869. no. 167.

Figures: AiT>. Oni. Biog. V, i)l. x. ; Birds Am. II, i)l. cxiv. — Wiusi.s. Am. Orn. III.

pi. xix.

Sp. Char. Bill with the upper mandible considerably decurved, the lower straight

_^ General color of the male bhick, the feathers bro.idly

edged with white ; U»e head all round black, with a

median stri|H' in tin- crown and ihh k al>ovc. a sujkt-

ciliuryand a maxillary one of white. Middle of belly,

two conspicnou.s bands on the wings, outer e<lge« of

terlials and inner of all the wing and tail feathers, and

k ^''^ a spot on the inner webs of the outer two tail-feathers,

^^ —' ' white. Rump and up|MT tail-coverts black, edgeil ex-

ternally with white. Female similar; the under part*

white. ob.sol«'lrly streaketl with black on the si<lc8 and

under tail-corcrtA. Lengtli, 5 inches ; wing. 2.8.'>

;

Uil. •J.'25. ^
IIab. F4u<tern Province of North America, and north to Fort Simpson. Both coasti«

of Mexico (as far north as Ma7.atlan, on west side), and southwanl to Bogota. Whole

of West Indies and Bermuda.

lS(iS3

y

MtU'diUa raria, VIpIU.
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Localities quoted. Bahamas ; Bermuda ; Cuba ; Jamaica ; Santa Cruz ; West Indies

;

Cordova. Xalapa, Oaxaca, Mex. ; Guatemala; Panama R. R. ; Boy:ota.

Speciuieus breeding in the Southern States differ in rather longer bill and

less amount of black, but are otherwise undistinguishable.

Habits. The Black and White Creeper, nowhere an abundant species, is

met with in various sections of the country. It occurs in all parts of Xew
England and Xew York, and has been found in the interior as far north as

Fort Simpson. It has been met with on the Pacific coast only at ^lazat-

lan, is common in the Bahamas and most of the West India Islands, gen-

erally as a migrant. It has also been found in Texas, in the Indian Terri-

tory, and in ^Mexico, and throughout Central America. In the last-named

region Mr. Salvin states it to be pretty equally and generally spread over

the whole country. It is there migratory, leaving in spring. It was also

detected in Colombia, South America, by ^Ir.

C. W. Wyatt. Mr. Xewton also met with it

as a winter visitant in St. Croix, leaving that

island at the end of March. He regards this

species as almost a thorough Creeper in habits.

In Jamaica a few are resident throughout the

year, according to the observations of ^Ir.

March, and though its nests have never been

found there, a son of Mr. ^larch saw a pair

carrying materials with which to construct

one.

Dr. Coues states that this Warbler is a very

common summer resident near Washington,

but is more abundant there in the spring and in the fall, the greater number

going farther north to breed. They arrive in Washington during the first

week in April, and are exceedingly numerous tmtil ^lay. He adds that they

are generally found in high open woods, and that they " breed in holes in

trees." This is probably an error, or, if ever known to occur, an entirely

exceptional case.

Our bird is also a common summer visitant at Calais, arriving there al)out

the 1st of ^lay, and by the 10th becoming rather alnmdant. ^Ir. Boardman

has frequently found their nests there, and always on the gi-ouud, in rocky

places and usually under small trees.

It does not appear to have been met with on the Pacific coast north of

Mazatlan, nor in any portion of Western Xorth America, beyond the valleys

of the Mississippi and the Eio Grande.

In its habits this bird seems to be more of a Creeper than a Warbler.

It is an expert and nimble climber, and rarely, if ever, perches on the branch

of a tree or shrub. In the manner of the smaller Woodpeckers, the Creep-

ers, Xuthatcbes, and Titmice, it mo\es rapidly around the trunks and larger

limbs of the trees of the forest in search of small insects and their larvae.

Mniotilta varia

ki!

1)

I
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i:

h is ^Tact'tul ami nijiid in nioveiiuMit, ami is olU*ii so .intent tijxai its liunt

lis to Ik.' unniiiultul nf the near j)re.sence of man.

It is loiuul chiefly in thickets, but this is proljjihly owing t<» the fact that there

its f(Hxl is iirincipally to he obtained. It is occiisionally seen in nmre ojhju

country, and has been known to breed in the immediate vicinity of a dwellin"

Wilson repinled this bird as a true Creei>er, and objected to its beinj;

cla-ssed as a Warider. He even denied to it the jiossession of any song. In

this lie was quite mistaken. Though never loud, jmdonged, or powerful, the

song of this Warbler is very sweet and pleasing. It l>egins to sing from its

first apjtearaiR-e in May, and continues to ivj>eat its brief refrain at interxals

almost until its departure in August and September. Xuttall sjK'aks of it

as l>eing at first a monotonous dittv, and as uttered in a strong but shrill and

tiling tone. These notes, he adds, as the season advances, l)econie more mel-

low and warbling, and, though feeble, are pleasing, and are similar to th«)se

of the Kedstart. But this statement does not do full justice to the varied

and agreeable notes with which, in early spring, these birds accompany their

lively hunt for ftKjd among the to|)S of the forest trees. They are diver-

sitietl and sweet, and seem suggestive of a genial and happy nature.

These binls make their ap|)earance in New England early in May, and

remain there, anuuig the thick wockIs, until the middle of Octol)er. and in the

Southern States until the verge of winter.

Their movements in search of fo<Kl are like those of the Titmice, keeping

the feet together and moving in a succession of short rapid hops up the

trunks of ti-ees and along the limls, jKissing again to the bottom by longer

tliglits than in the ascent. They make but short flights from tree to tree,

but are apparently not incapable «»f more ]»rolonged ones.

So far as I know, these binls always build their nests tuj the gn>und. Mr.

Xuttall found one in lio.xbury containing young aV»out a week i»ld. The nest

was on the gniund, on the surface of a shelving rock, made of coarse strips

of the inner bsirk of the Ahiex canadrnxis externally, and internally of soft

decayed leaves and dry grasses, atid lined with a thin laver of black hair.

TIh' iiarents fed their young in his presence with affectionate attention, and

manneste<l no uneasiness, cn'eping, head downward, alnnit the tninks of the

nel^hlMtring trees, carr}'ing large smooth caterjtillars to their young. The

nests of this binl are strongly and compjictly built, externally of ctwrse .strijw

of various kinds of Uirk, and lined within with hair and fine stems of grasses.

In several instances I have known them to Ik? nMifV'd tiver at the top, in the

manner of the (J(»lden-crownetl Thnish. They nn'Jisure al»out three inclu's

in their external dianieter, an«l are CHpially deep.

The nests ap|>ear to Ik* a favorite receptacle for the |>anisitic eggs of the

Cow-Ilunting. .Mr KoU'rt llidgway obtainiMl a nest at Mt. Carmel. 111.,

in which wen- fo»ir eggs of the }f(>lothrtis and only two oMhe jiarent birds
;

and Mr. T. M. Tri|t|»«*, of Oninge, X. Y., also found a nest of this Creeper

in which were but three of it.s own ami five of the jtanisite.
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The eggs vary in shape from a rounded to an oblong oval, and in size from

.69 to .75 of an inch in length, and from .51 to .53 of an huh in breadth.

Their ground-color is a creamy-white, to which the deep red markings imjjart

an apparently pinkish tinge. They are marked more or less profusely with

bright red dots, points, and blotches. These vary in number and in distribu-

tion. In some they are very fine, and are chiefly confined to the larger end.

In others they are larger, more diffused, and occasionally there are inter-

minnled marks and blotches of slate-color. Tlie effect of these variations

is, at times, to give the appearance of greater differences to these eggs than

really exists, the ground-color and the sliade of the red markings really pre-

senting but little modifications.

The color of the young nestlings is closely assimilated to that of the

objects that usually surround the nest, and helps to conceal them. Mr.

Burroughs once came accidentally u])on a nest with young of this species.

He says :
" A Black and White Creeping Warbler suddenly became much

alarmed as I approached a crumbling old stump in a dense part of the forest.

He alighted upon it, cliirped sharply, ran up and down its sides, and finally

left it with much reluctance. The nest, which contained three young birds

nearly fledged, was placed upon the ground at the foot of the stump, and in

such a position that the color of the young harmonized perfectly with the

bits of bark, sticks, etc., lying about. My eye rested upon them for the

second time before I made them out. They hugged the nest very closely,

but as I put down my hand tliey all scampered off with loud cries for help,

which caused the parent birds to place themselves almost within my reach."

Section V E R M I V O R E/E

Genus PROTONOTARIA, Baird.

Protonotaria, Baihd, Birds N. Ain. 1858, 239. (Type, Motacilla citrea, BoDi).)

Gex. Chak. Characterized by its lonj;, distinctly notched bill, and long wings, Avhich are

an inch longer than the slightly graduated tail (the

lateral feathers about .12 of an inch shorter). The

under tail-coverts are very long, reaching within half

an inch of the tip of the tail. The tarsi and hind toe

are proportionally longer than in the true Waihlers.

The notch and great size of the bill distinguish it

from the Su'amp Warblers. Nest in holes; eggs much
blotched with reddish.

The only Xorth American species belong-

ing to the group appears to be the old Sylvia

protonotaria of Gmelin.
Protonotaria citrea, Baird.

il
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Protonotaria citrea, I'.mkh.

PROTHONOTARY WARBLER; GOLDEN SWAMP WARBLER.

MotacUlii cUrca, tiuvv. Tahl. 1783 (I'l. eni. 70-1, tig. 2). Protonotarut citrta, Bairh, Binls

X. Am. 1!<5S, 239; lUv. 173. — S(I_\TKU, <"atal. 1861, 26, no. 166. — Ginhl. lab.

Jour. 1S61, 324 (Culw ; very raiv>. Hthninlhnjihaijti eilrm. Cab. Jour. 1861, 85 (CoeU

Riia). MotacilUt protonotariiu, Gm. Hijlcia prvt. Lath. — Vikill. Ois. Am. Sept.

II, i>l. lx.x.\iii. — WiLMiN, Am. Om. Ill, i>I. xxiv. fij;. 2. — Aii>. Om. Biog. II, pi.

iii. l'crinii\/ra prut. BoN. Utliiiaia prot. Ai'D. Ilchnitkcrtus prof. Hits. Comp^

sothhjpis prot. Cab. Jour. Motacilla auricollis, Gmki.. I, 1788, 984. Si/lvia aur.

Lath., etc. (bas*-!! on Le Gmnd Fiyuirr du Caiuidti, Bkisson, Ois. Ill, 1760, 508, pi.

xxvi, tig. 1). Female. SylvicoUi aur. Nrrr. Man. I, 1840, 431.

Sp. Char. Bill very large ; as long as the lieiKl. Head and neck all round, with the

entire under parts, inchidinp the tihi;e. rich yellow, e.xrcpting the anal region and under

tail-<.overt.s, which are while. Ba<'k dark olive-green, with a tinge of yellow ; rump,

uptper tail-coverts, wings, and tail al:>ove, bluish ash-color. Inner margin of quills and tlie

tail-feathers (except the innermost) white ; the outer weljs and tips like the back. Length,

5.40; wing. 2.90: uil. 2.25.

Had. Eastern Province of United States (Southern region) ; Cuba, Costa Rica, and

Panama R. R. Xot recorded from Mexico or Guatemala. Accidental in New Brunswick

(G. A. BoARDJJAS in letter). Yucatan (Lawrence).

This is one of tlie very liandsome.st of American Warl tiers, tlie yellow of the

head and lower |)arts l)eing of a jmrene.ss and mellowness scarcely approjiehed

by any other si)ecies. In a highly colored male fnun Southern Illinois (No.

10,111, Mi.ssissij»j)i Hottom, Union Co., Ajiril 23 ; \\. Kennieott) it is stained

in spots, i>articularly over the eyes and on the neck, with a beautiful cad-

mium-orange.

IIabit.s. In reuard to tlie lial)it.<? of this beatitifnl and interesting Warbler

WL' receive but little light from the ol>-

.'lervationsof older ornithological writers.

Its geographical distribution is some-

what erratic and irregular. It does not

appear to be distributed over a veiy

wide range. It occurs Jis a migrant in

^ tlie West Indies and in Ccuti-al Ameri-

, ///

^

'
i^'ii I" the United States it is found

at.^(/ \ in the Snuthern region, but farther west

——^^ , ^_r—^ -— ^ the ninge widens, and in llie Mis.si.vsippi

pt^^..,nn„ r„rra \AV'y \i is fouiid )us far north a-s Kaji.s<is,

Southern and ( 'entral Illinois, and Missouri. Accidental s|tecimens have Ix'cn

obtained a.s far to the northeast a.s Calais, though unknown to all the hjustern

States a.s far .south a.s Southern Virginia. It wius met with by none of the gov-

ernment parties excejit liy I >r WixMJhnu.se, who found it aWndant in Texius.

Mr .\udulK»n observetl tiiem, near Lotiisville, K«'ntucky, freijuenting creeks

antl lag<M»ns «»ViTshiidowed by large trees. The>e were their favorite places
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of resort. They also preferred the borders of sheets of water to the interior

of the forest. They return in spring to the Southern States early in March,

but to Kentucky not before the last of April. They leave in October, and

raise but a single brood in a season. Audubon describes their nest, but it

it differs so essentially from their known mode of breeding, that he was

evidently in error in regard to his supposed identification of the nest of

this species.

Dr. Bachman, who often met them on the borders of small streams near

Charleston, was confident that they breed in that State, and noticed a pair

with four young birds as early as June 1, in 1836.

Recently more light has been thrown upon their habits by Mr. B. F.

Goss, who, in May, 1863, found them breeding near Xeosho Falls, in Kansas.

The nest was built within a Woodpecker's hole in the stump of a tree^

not more than three feet high. The nest was not rounded in shape, but

made to conform to the irregular cavity in which it was built. It was

of oblong shape, and its cavity was deepest, not in the centre, but at one

end, upon a closely impacted base made up of fragments of dried leaves,

broken bits of grasses, stems, mosses, and lichens, decayed wood, and other

material, the upper portion consisting of an interweaving of fine roots of

wooded plants, varying in size, but all strong, wiry, and slender. It was

lined with hair.

Other nests since discovered are of more uniform forms, circular in shape,

and of coarser materials, and all are built with unusual strength and care for

a nest occupying a sheltered cavity.

In one instance their nest was built in a brace-hole within a mill, where

the birds could be closely watched as they carried in the materials, and the

parent was afterward taken by hand by ^fr. Goss from its nest. It was

quite tame, and approached within two yards of him.

Since then 'Slv. Kidgway has obtained a nest at ^It. Carmel, III. It was

built in a hollow snag, about five feet from the ground, in the river bot-

tom. So far from being noisy and vociferous, as its name would seem to

imply, Mr. Eidgway describes it as one of the shyest and most silent of aU.

the "Warblers.

The eggs of this Warbler have an average breadth of .55 of an inch and a

length varying from .65 to .70 of an inch. They are of a rounded-oval form,

one end being but slightly less rounded than the other. Their ground-color

is a yellowish or creamy white, more or less profusely marked over their

entire surface with lilac, purple, and a dark purplish-brown.

Mr. liidgway states that it is always an abundant summer bird in the

Wabash bottoms, where it inhabits principally bushy swamps and the wil-

lows around the borders of stagnant lagoons or " ponds " near the river, and

in such localities, in company with the White-bellied Swallow {Hirunrh

hicolor), takes possession of the holes of the Downy Woodpecker {Ficus

pitbescens) and Chickadee {Parv.s Carolinensis), in which to build its nest.

24
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Mr. Ilid<'\vav adds that in its movements this Warbler is slow and delib-

erate, like the Hdmithcrm tcrmivorm, strikingly diflerent in this respect

from the spri;,'htly, active Daulrocctr. Its common note is a sharp piph, re-

markably like the winter note of the Zonotrirhia alhicollu.

It has been taken sis far north as Kock Island, 111., and Dr. Coues men-

tions the occurrence of one imlindual near AVashinjjjton, D. C, seen in a

swampy brier-j»atch, May '1, 18G1. This was j»erhaps only an accidental

visitor. If re^jularly found there, it is probably e.xceediii;4ly rare. It has not

been met with Itetween Washin^'ton and St. Stephens, New Brunswick, where

its occurrence was unquestionably purely accidental

Genl-s HELMITHERUS, Kaf.

>tf
r-\>'

t\
»'

Hdmitkrrua, R.\nyEjmrE, Joaiml de Physique, LXXXVIII, 1819, 417. (Trpe, MotadUa

vermivora.)

Vermivora, Sw.\ixsoN, ZooL Jour. IV. l&2r, 170 (not of Metek, 1S22).

Hdinaia, ArD. Sjnopsu, 1S39, 66. (Type, Sylvia stcaimMMi, ACD.)

Gex. Chab- B-" '--r- and stout, compressed, almost tar- — - • nearly or quite as long

as the bead. < . very slightly curved

;

gonys straight ; no notch in the biD ; rictal

' -;-;r!.-< waiiV" c. "1'
'

--T,

-•*"* / if .T) lijf iiJi'i'u.- i.T^-. i.i.i .". -
. ra-

bl\ : than the wings; rather re. ; 1.

Wings rather long, the drst quill a little shorter

than the second and third.

Tlie birds of this division are very

plain in their colors, more so than any
fktmiu,eruMwrrwu,amt.it.,mf. other American Warblers. Tliere are

but two species referable to the genus, of which the II. sicaitusoni differs

from the t>7»e in ha\in«.; a considerably

lon;.;er and more compres.-ii*d l»ill, the

rid;.:e of which is conipresse*!, elevate*!,

and appears to extend Iwckwards on

the forehead, as well as to Ije in a

8trai«,'ht line with the up|»er |Mirt of

the head. Tlie winp? are longer ; the

tail forke<l, not nauuled ; the feathers

narrower and more ]K)inted; the tarsi

.shorter than in the tyjte. It appears

to l>e at h'A.'^i a lU-'i'-^ sul»'^uus to

which the name h ;ai, ALU., is to

lie applied.

lii.mitJtmu (<nR>t«rvj

I*
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Species.

CoMMO>r Characters. Colors plain. Above olivaceous, beneath nearly white.

No spots or bands on wing or tail.

H. vermivorus. Above olive-green. Head yellowish, with a black stripe

above and one behind each eye. Tail rounded. Hah. Eastern Province of

United States; south to Costa Rica ; Cuba. (Ilelmitherus.)

H. swainsoni. Above dull olive-green, tinged with brown. Stripes on

the head somewhat as in the last, but reddish-brown ; the median light

stripe on the crown scarcely visible. Tail slightly forked. Hub. South

Carolina and Georgia; Cuba (very rare). (Helinaia.)

Helmitherus vermivorus, Bonap.

WORM-EATING SWAMP WAEBLER.

Motacilla vermivora, Gmel. Syst. Nat. I, 178S, 951. ? Sijlcia vcrmivora, Latu. Iiid. Orn.

II, 1790, 499. — WiLs. Ill, pi. .\.\iv, fig. 4. — Ai'D. Orn. Biog. I, pi. x.xxiv. Sylvicola

vermivora, Rich. Helinam vermivora, Aitd. Birds Am. 11, pi. cv. — Lembeye, Av. Cuba,

1850, 35, pi. vi, fig. 4. Helmitherus vermivorus, Bon. ; CvB. ; B.\IUD, Birds X. Am.

1858, •25-2; Rev. 179. — Scl.\ter, P. Z. S. 1859, 363 (Xulupa). — Ib. Catal. 1»C1, 28,

no. 175. — ScLATER & S.\LVix, Ibis, I, 1859, 11 (Guatemala); Cab. Jour. 1860, 329

(Costa Rica); lb. 1856 (Cuba). — GuNDL.U'H, Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba; somewhat

rare). Vermivora pemisylvanica. Box., Gosse, B. Jamaica, 1847, 150. Helmitherus

inigratorius, Raf. J. de Phys. 88, 1819, 417.

—

H.\rtlaub ; Vermivora fulvicapilla,

SwAiNSON, Birds, II, 1837, 245.

Sp. Char. Bill nearly as long as the head ; upper parts generally rather clear olive-

green. Head with four black stripes and three brownish-yellow ones, namely, a black one

on each side of the crown and one from behind the eye (extending, in fact, a little anterior

to it), a broader median yellow one on the crown, and a superciliary from the bill. Under

parts pale brownish-yellow, tinged with buff across the breast and with olivaceous on the

sides. Tail unspotted. Female nearly similar. Length, 5.50 ; wing, 3.00; tail, 2.35.

In autumnal specimens the light stripes on the head are deeper buff than in spring.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States (rather Southern) ; Southeastern ^Mexico; Gua-

temala; Cuba; Costa Rica; Vtiagua; Orizaba (winter, Su.michr.\st) ; Yucatan (Lawrence).

H.\BITS. Much remains to be ascertained in regard to the history, liabits, and

distribution of this interesting specie.s. So far as is now known it is hardly

anywhere very common during the breeding-season. Yet its abundance and

wide distribution as a migrant during the winter months in various extended

localities appear to warrant the belief that it must be correspondingly abun-

dant in summer in localities that have escaped our attention. It has been oc-

casionally met with in the Central and Southern States, as far west as Eastern

Mexico, and as far to the north as Southeastern New York. Specimens have

been procured from Cuba, Mexico, Central America, and the northern portions

of South America. It is a regular winter \-isitant of Jamaica, whither it goes

in the autumn in considerable numbers, and is very widely diffused.

It reaches Pennsylvania about the middle of May, and leaves in Septem-

ber. Wilson noticed a pair feeding their young about the 25th of June.
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He suppt)sed this })ird to have a more nortlieru distrihution tlian V)elongs to

it In the interior they are met with, aec<»iiliug to Au'dulxjn, as far north as

the southern shores of Lake Erie, where he found them in the autumn. Mr.

Auduhnn found them more numerous in Xew Jersey than anywhere else. In

Ohio and Kentucky they are comparatively rare. Mr. l'id;iway informs me
that this is a rather common species in Soutliern Illinois in the thickc-^t

damp woods in the Ijottom-lands ah»ng the Wal»a.sh liiver.

Acconling to Wilson, these birds are among the niml»le.><t of its family, and

are remarkaltly fond of s])iders, darting alwut wherever there is a j)roba]»ility

of timling the.se in.sects. Where branches are broken and the leaves withered,

it searches among them in preference, making a great rustling as it hunts for

its prey. Their stomachs are generally found full of sj)idei-s and caterpillars.

The.se birds are arboreal in their preferences, resiiling in the interior of

woods, and are .seldom seen in the open fields. They re.sort to the ground

and turn over the dry leaves in (juest of insects. They are very nnsus]»i-

cious and ea.sy of approach.

Nuttall descril)es their notes and their habits as resembling the common
Parus atrkapillua, and remarks that they are coustiintly uttering a com-

jtlaining call, sounding like tshc-de-de.

Until quite recently, nothing has l»een positively known iti reganl to its

nesting. Audubon has de.scribed its nest as made of dry mosses and the

Adlen bloom of the hickory and the chestnut, and as built in bushes several

feet from the ground. He describes the eggs «as cream-colored, marked alnmt

the larger end with reddish-brown. Tliese descrijttions have n(»t l>een con-

firmed, and all our information has led us to h)ok for its nest on the ground.

Mr. Trippe states that it is found, l>ut is not at all common, ne^ir Orange,

N. Y., wliere it arrives al^mt the middk^ of May. It has, at that time, a

rapid, chattering note, and it always, he says, keeps near the gn)und, and,

l)esides its chattering song, has in dune a series of o<M notes, much like

those of the White-breasted Nuthatch, but more varied an«l musical, yet

hardly entitled to be called a song.

Mr. T. H. dackson of Westchester, Penn.. in the American Nattiralist for

I)ecemlK*r, IHO'.t, mentions finding the nest and eggs of this binl. We give

his account in his own words: " On the (>th of June, ISCiH, I found a nest

of this s|>ecies containing five eggs. It was placed in a hollow on the ground,

nnich like the nests <if the Oven-Hinl {Sriunia nun^npUhia), and was liidden

fn)m sight by the dry leaves that lay thickly around. The n»'st wjis com-

j)osed externally of (K-ad leaves, mostly those of the Itei'ch, while the inte-

rior was jtrettily lint'd witli the fine, thread-like stalks of the Iiair-moss,

(Pol i/( rich i urn). Altogether it wjts a very neat structure, and looked to nie as

thojigh the owner was habittialiy a grtiund nester. The v^i^n most nearly

resemble tho.s»! of tin; White-lM-llied Xuthat<-h (Si/fti (yfro//»*/<.s'/.s\ though the

markings are fewer and less distinct. S«» dose di<] the female sit that I

captured her without tliMicully by placing my hat over the nest"
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The same observing ornithologist informs me that this Warbler arrives in

Pennsylvania early in May, and makes the most solitary part of the woods

its home, outside of which it is rarely seen. True to its name, it is ever

busv hunting out and devouring the worms that lurk among the forest foli-

age, pui-suing its avocation in silence, witli the exception of a faint note

uttered occasionally. This species is not as shy as many of our "Warblere that

frequent the woods. Towards the latter part of May they commence con-

structing their nests. Mr. Jackson adds that the nest above referred to was

found on a thickly wooded hillside, a few yards alujve a running stream. So

neatly was it embedded in the ground and covered with dry leaves, that

discovery would have been impossible had not the female betrayed its

position. Both birds exhibited the greatest alarm at his presence, but on

his retiring to a short distance the female returned to the nest, where she

was easily captured. The base and periphery' of the nest were composed

of dry beech-leaves, wliile the inner lining was made of tine hair-mosses

{Polijtrirhium).

In the latter part of June, 1871, Mr. Jackson found another nest of this

species, containing five young birds about half grown. He was seated on

a log, resting after a hard tramp, when a "Worm-eating Warbler alighted near

him, having a large green worm in its beak. After at first manifesting much
uneasiness, and scolding as well as she could, she suddenly became silent and

flew to the ground. On his going to the spot both parents flew from the

nest. It was in all respects, in regard to materials, manner of construction,

and situation, the exact counterpart of the other. Both were placed on steep,

wooded hillsides, facing the east.

Two of the eggs of this Warbler tlius identified by Mr. Jackson, and kindly

loaned to me by him, are of a somewhat rounded-oval shai)e, less obtuse at

one end. They have a clear, crystal-white ground, and are spotted with

minute dottings of a bright red-brown. These are much more numerous in

one than in the other, and in botli are confluent at the larger end, where

they are beautifully intermingled with cloudings of lilac-brown. These eggs

measure, the one .78 by .60 of an inch ; the other, .70 by .50 of an inch.

Another nest of this species, found by ]\Ir. Joseph H. Batty of Xew York,

on the side of a hill near ]\Iontclair, X. J., was also built on the ground, in

a part of the woods where there was no underbrush, and was placed in a

slight hollow, \^-ith dry oak-leaves collected around it, and partly covering it.

The nest was made of dry leaves, and lined with grasses and fine roots. It

contained four eggs, alike in their marking, and corresponding exactly with

those obtained by Mr. Jackson. Mr. Batty nearly stepped on the bird with-

out her leaving the nest.

Dr. Coues found the Worm-eating Warbler a rather uncommon summer
resident near Washington, breeding there but sparingly. It arrives there

during the first week in ^Nlay, and remains iintil the third week in September.

He describes it as slow and sedate in its mo\ ements.
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Helmitherus swainsoni, Atp

8WAINS0N S SWAMP WABBLEH.

Sylria swainaimij Am. Ora. Biog. II, 1834, 563, pi. cxcviii. Sylvicola xtc. Rich. Verrni-

vora fw. Bos. Ilelin/iui sv. \vu. Birds .\in. II, 1841. pi. civ (tyjie of geniu). Hel-

mMenunc. Bo.\. ; Cab. ; B.\ikd, BinU N. Am. 1S58, *25*2
; Rev. 180.

Sp. Char. Bill a.« long a.s the head. Upper parts dull olive-green, tinged with reddish-

brown on the V, •;<! still more on the crown and nape; a ? :

' — .• and the

under parts of ; . are white, tinged witli yellow, but pale> .crts; the

»des pale oUve-brown. There is an obscure indication of a median yellowish stripe on

the forehead. The lores are dusky. No spots nor bands on wings or tail Length, 5.60

;

win-.'. 2.So ; tail. 2.20.

Hab. Coiuit of South Carolina and Gconria ; Cuba (\ory rare).

A young bird (No. o'^;-4l Liljeity Co., Ge«»rgiaj is xery similar to the adult

dL'Scril)ed, but differs in the IVillowini,' re.sjtects : the lower \K\Tts have a de-

cided soiled, sulphur-yellow tinge, while the brown of tlie u]>\XiT jjarts is

much more reddish, there being no diflerenee in tint l»etween the cro\vn

and Ixick ; also the suj)erciliary strii>e is mort- sharply defined.

Habits. This SfHJcies is comparatively rare, and, so far as is known, has a

verj* restricted distribution. It was first discovered by Rev. Dr. Bachman,

in the vicinity of Charleston, S. C, near the Umks of the Edisto Iliver.

This was in the spring of 18.S2. He was first attracted by the novelty of its

notes, which were four or five in numl»er and rej)eated at intervals of a few

minutes. The.se notes were loud and clear, and more like a whistle than a

song. They re.send)le<l the sounds of some extraordinary ventrilo«iui.st, — so

much so that he at first su]»posed the binl to be much farther off than it

really was. He wjis so fortunate as to .secure it. The shape of the bill he

at once noticed a-s being different fn>m that of any other American bird then

known to him. In the course of that sea."*on he obtained two other sjK'cimens.

Towiird the close of the same season he saw an old female, accompanied by

its four young. One of the latter, which he j»n»cured, did n«it differ materi-

ally froui the old binls.

He met with them only in swamjiv and muddy ]>laces. and wlien ojK-ned,

he always found their stomachs filled with fragments <tf coleoptemus in.sects,

as well as small green wonns, sjicli a.s an* common on water-jtlants. The

liabits of this sjiecies most resemble those of the Prttthonotary Warbler,

as the latter skips among the low bushes growing alwut |)onds or in marshy

places. It is seldom seen on high trees. Nothing is known as to their

nesting or eggs.

i4<t
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Genus HELMINTHOPHAGA, Caban.

Helminthophaga, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 1851, 20. (Type, Sylvia ruficapilla, WiLS.)

Gen. Char. Bill elongated, conical, very acute ; the outlines very nearly straiirlit,

sometimes slightly decurved ; no trace of notch at

the tip, nor of bristles on the rictu.<. Wings long and

pointed ; the first quill nearly or quite the longest.

Tail nearly even or slightly emarginate ; short and

rather slender.

claw.

Helminthophaga niJicapiUa.

Tarsi longer than the middle toe and

The species of this section are well char- ,^

,

acterized by the attenuation and acuteness /

of the bill, and the absence of any notch.

There are, however, considerable subordinate

differences in the difierent species. In some the bill is larger and more

acute than others ; in one species, the H. inrcyrina, the wings are unusually

lengthened, the tail being only about seven twelfths as long.

Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Iris brown. Length about 5.00. Nest on the ground,

in grass or dead leaves. Eggs clear white, thickest at end, with minute dots of

brown of various shades and faint purple.

A. Tail with a conspicuous patch of white.

a. A black patch covering throat and breast.

L chrysoptera. Above ash, beneath white. Forehead and a patch

on the wing yellow. Ilab. Eastern Province of United States, south to

Bogota : Cuba.

2. bachmani. Above olive-green ; beneath, with forehead, yellow

;

crown ash, bounded anteriorly with a black bar. No yellow on wing.

Hob. South Carolina and Georgia. Cuba in winter.

h. No black on throat or breast.

3. pinus. Above olive-green; beneath, with forehead, yellow; wings

ash, with two white bands ; lores black. Hah. Eastern Province of

United States, south into Guatemala.

B. Tail without a conspicuous white patch.

c. Crown with a concealed patch of rufous (obsolete in 9 )•

4. ruficapilla. Above olive-green ; head aslw ; beneath continuous

yellow ; a light orbital ring. Hah. North America (very rare in Middle

and Western Provinces) ; Greenland. South to Southern Mexico (Oax-

aca, Cordova, Orizaba).

Yellow of throat spreading over cheeks, and staining lores and

eyelids. Atlantic States. (Carlisle. Penn., specimens.) var. r nficapilla.
Yellow of throat confined within the maxilla; ; lores and eyelids

clear white. Mississippi Yalley. (Chicago specimens.) var. ocularis.
Yellow of throat restricted to a medial stripe, leaving its sides

ashy. Middle Province. (Specimen from Fort Tejon, Cal., and

East Humboldt Mountains, Nevada.) . . . \ar. guttur alis
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o. virginiae. Abovf itsh to tlu- rump, lieiu-ath wliito. A i)atoh on the

juguluui, with the upi^T and lower Uiil-coverU, VfUow. JIab. Rocky

Mountains of United States, west to East Humlwldt Mountains.

6. lucice. Above ash, beneath continuous white. Upjx-r tail-coverts

chestnut. J/iih. Colora<io rejrion of 2kliddle Province.

7. celata. Above continuous oHve-green, below continuous pale yel-

low. ((Jrange on crown in ^ only ?;

Above ashy-olive, beneath yellowish olivaceous-white ; inner

webs of tail-feathers broadly edged with wliite. (Middle regions

of North America; Mexico.) var. celata.

Above greenish-olive, beneath bright greenish-yellow ; white

edges to inner webs of tail-feathers obsolete. (Pacific Province

of North America.) var. lutescenf.

Similar to var. celata, but plumage darker and more dingy. No
white edgings to Uiil-feathers, and apparently no rufous on the

crown in either sex. (Georgia, Florida, etc.) . var. obscura.
fl. No rufoiis on crown.

^. peregrina. Above olive-green ; head and neck pure ash ; beneath

continuous white. Hnb. Eastern Province of North America north to

Fort Simpson, H. B. T south to Panama. Cuba (rare).

Helminthophaga chrysoptera, <'auan.

GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER.

nil

M'

Motacilln chnisnpferu, LiXN. S. Nat. I, 176G, 333. Sylvia chr. L.^TH. ^ Wils. Am. Om.
II, pi. XV. tig. 5. — Box. Sj/lvicold chr. lioN. Ilcliiiaia chr. Arn. Binls Am. II, pi.

evii. Hclmithcrus chr. Bos. — Sclateii, I'. Z. S. 1^55, 143 (Bogota). UtliiiiiUJmphnga

chrysopttra. Cab. Mus. Hcin ; Journ. f. Oni. IfSGO, 328 (Costa Rica). — Baikd, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 255; Bev. 175. — ScLATEK k Salvis, Ibis, II, 1860, 397 (Choitum,

fJuatcmala). — .Salvis, 18(i7, 135. — I)ke.sseu, Ibis, 1865, 477 (.San Antonio). — Law-

KESCE, Ann. X. Y. Lye. VII, 1861, 293 (Panama). — C.isni„ Cab. .lourn. 1861, 326

(Cuba, rare). .Vofaciila fari/roiis, CsMV.US. Si/lrin flavi/rons, I^ktm.

Sp. Char. Upper parts uniform bluish-gray; the head above and a large patch on the

wings yellow. A bmad streak from the bill

through and behind the eye, with the rhin,

thn^at,, and forepart of the breast, black. The

external edge of the yellow crown continuous

with a broad patch on the side of the occiput

above the auriculars, a broad maxillary stripe

widening on the side of the neck, the under parts

generally, with most of the inner webs of the

outer three tail-feathers, white; the si<les of the

ImmIv pale a>ih-<'olor. Female similar, but chiller.

licngtli about ") inches ; wing, 2.<».'> ; tail, 2.1J.'>.

IIah. Eastern Province of United States, San

Antonio (l)KKA><Kii) ; Cub.i (rare) ; Guatemala; Costa Rica ; Panama; Bogota. Recorded

in West Indies from Cuba only; not from .Mexico. Vi-ragna; Chiriqui (Salviv).

Harits. .Si far a.H our j)n.'.sent kiiMwledj^o of tlii.>* Wan»ler cxti'nd.'^, it is

nowhere a common 8iK?cie.s, an<l is tli.stril»tite«l over a companitively small

H'ltnimikophafa ttlata.
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extent of territor)'. Wilson met with it in I'ennsylvauia during the last of

April and tlie first of May, believing it to be only a migrant species on its

way to more northern regions. Xuttall was sceptical of these conclusions,

as he never met with the species in the New England States. Audubon

observed these birds in their migrations through Louisiana, which State they

entered from Texas in the mouth of April. He procured several specimens

in Louisiana and Kentucky, and one in New Jersey. He knew nothing as

to its breeding, and seems to have accei)ted Wilson's inferences in regard to

its northern miurations. He never met with this bird in the fall, when, if a

Xorthern species, it should be returning south, and thence inferred that it

migrated by niglit.

Professor Baird has obtained this bird near Carlisle, Penn., in July,

rendering probable its breeding in that vicinity. W. S. Wood met with

it near St. Louis, ^lav 18, 1857, and two days previously in the same

year Mr. Kennicott procured an individual in Southern Illinois. Occa-

sionally specimens have been obtained in ^lassachusetts, and of late these

occurrences have become more frequent or more observed. It was first

noticed near Boston by J. Eliot Cabot, Es([., wlio shot one in May, 1838,

near Fresh Pond. This was, he thinks, on the 20th of that month. Since

then Mr. J. A. Allen has known of several specimens taken within the

State. Mr. Jillson has observed it spending the summer in Bolton, and

evidently breeding, as has also ]Mr. Allen at Springfield, and ^Ir. Bennett at

Holyoke. In the summer of 1870, ^Ir. ^laynard obtained its nest and eggs

in Newton.

The late Dr. Gerhardt found it breeding among the high grounds of North-

ern Georgia. It has also been taken at liacine. Wis., by Dr. Hoy, and in

Ohio. These data seem to show that it is sjiaringly found from Georgia to

Massachusetts, and from New Jersey to ^Missouri and Wisconsin. Its west-

ern limits may be more extended. It was not met with by any of the ex-

ploring parties beyond St. Louis, but its retiring habits and its sparse distri-

bution may account for this.

Dr. Samuel Cabot was tlie first naturalist to meet witli the nest and efras

of this bird. This was in May, 1837, in Greenbrier County, Ya. The nest

was constructed in the midst of a Iom- bush on high ground, and contained

four eggs.

The late Dr. Alexander Gerhardt found the nest and eggs of this Warbler

in the spring of 1859, in Whitfield County, Ga. It contained four eggs, and

was built on the ground. It was very large for the bird, being five inches in

height and four in diameter. The cavity was also quite large and deep for

so small a bird, exceeding three inches both in depth and in diameter. The
outer and under portions of this nest were almost entirely composed of the

dry leaves of several kinds of deciduous trees. These were interwoven with

and strongly bound together by black vegetable roots, dry sedges, and fine

strips of pliant bark, and tlie whole lined with a close network of fine
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leaves, dn' grasses, and tihrous roots. Dr. (.Jerlianit inlurmed me that these

binls usually build on or n«*ar the j^Tound, under tussocks uf ^niiss, in clumps

of bushes, or j>ine-brush, and that thev lay from four to five egj^s, fr<»m the

6th to the I'lth of May.

Tlie ejn;s of tliis sjiecies are of a beautiful, clear crystal-white, with a few

bri<:ht redili.'sh-brown sjwts around the larger end. Ejj;*?? from Ilacine, AVis.,

and from Northern Georgia, difler greatly in their relative size. The for-

mer measure .70 of an inch in length and .53 in breadth ; the latter, .63

by .49.

A single sf)ecimen of this species was obtained V>y Mr. Salvin, at C'hoctum,

in Guatemala.

Helminthophaga bachmani, C.\n.vN.

BACHMAN'S WABBLLS.

.yyinn ,. An). Om. Biog. II, 1S34, 483, pi. clixxiii. Si/lrifola b. Rich. r«Tj||-

t>'- ; ^. HdiHain h. Ai'D. Syn. Birds Am. II, 1S41, 93, pi. cviii. — Lf.mbete,

At. Caba, 1850, 36, pi. vi. tig. 1. Htlmitturxu b. B«)X. Helminlhopfuiga b. C.VB.

Joiir. HI, 1H55, 475 (Cuba, in winter). — B.\iRn, Binls X. Am. 1858, 255; Rer. 175.

— GiNDL-VCH, Cab. Jour. V^i'l. :V2»*. iCulia, nre) ; Bepert. 0.'. 2.12.

Sp. Cihr. Above olive-grrein, a*. al>o arc the sides ot the liead and neck. Hind

head tinpe<l with ash. A broad patch on the forehead, borderetl I>ehind by black : chin,

stripe from this along the si<Ie of the throat, and the entire under part«, deep yellow.

Throat and forepart of breast black. A patch on the inner weh of the outer two tail-

feathers near tlu- end white. Lenfrth. 4.50 ; winp, 2.3.5; tail, 2 05. Female vr'itix merely

a patch of du.^ky o" »' •• '"/ulum, an<i witli the bla4k bar on vertex obsolete.

IIab. C\>a.<t iif .^ ' irolina and Georpria ; Cuba in winter.

Habits. liachnmn'.s Warbler is a ctinii)aratively m \v and but little kn<»wn

species of this interesting grouji. It was first di.>*covered, July, 1S33, by Kev.

Dr. John Ilachman, a few miles frrun Chariest* m, S. C, and in the siime vi-

cinity he afterwanls di.scoveretl a few others of l)oth sex&s. He descril>ed it

as a lively, active birtl, gliding among the branches of the thick bushes, occa-

sionally moiinting on the wing and seizing insects in the air, in the manner

of a Flycat<her. The in<lividual first obtained wjva an old female which

had, to all ajUK-arances, just rehired a broo<l of young. With this ]Kirtial ex-

ception, nothing is known in relation to its habits. As all the sjkhmcs of this

gentis. without any nt present known excejttion, constnict their nests ui>on

the gnuuid, it is a natural infert*nce that it ])n)Kil>ly nests in a similar situa-

tion.

The Smith.sonian Institution )v»ssesses but a single s|x»cimen of this binl.

obtained near Charleston, S. C It was not olisened by any naturalist of

the several g<»veminental exj>loring expe<litions, an«l, so far as we are at

pn*!M'nt infonncnl, it.** otdy known pla«'es of alxMlo are So^i Carolina and

Cuba, where it is extn-nudv rare. Il.s nest and e«^gs still remain unknown.
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Helminthophaga pinus, Baird.

BLUE -WINGED YELLOW WAHBLEB,

Certhia pinus, LiSN. Syst. Nat. 1, 17G6, 187. Sijlvia piiiiui, Lath., Vikili,. (not of Wil-

son). Hclminfhophaija pinus, BaikI), Birds N. Am. 1858, 254; Kev. 17-t. — ScLATER

k Salvin, Ibis, 1, 1859, 11 (Guatemala). — Sclater, Catal. 1861, 28, no. 176. Sylvia

solituriu, "WiLsuN, Am. Orn. II, pi. xv. — Auu. Orn. Biog. I, i)l. xx. Sylvicola sol.

Rich. Venniiord sul. Svv. Helinaia sol. Al'P. Birds Am. II, jil. cxi. Hchaillierus

sol. Bon. — Sclatei:, P. Z. S. 1856, 291 (Cordova). Helmint/iop/utya sol. Cab.

Sp. Chak. Upper parts and cheeks olive-green, brightest on the rump; the wings, tail,

and upper tail-coverts, in part, bluish-gray. An intensely black patch from the blue-black

bill to the eye, continued a short distance behind it. Crown, except behind, and the under

parts generally, rich orange-yellow. The inner wing and under tail-coverts white. Eye-

lids, and a short line above and behind the eye, brighter yellow. Wing with two white

bands. Two outer tail-feathers with most of the inner web, third one with a spot at the

end, white. Female and young similar, duller, with more olivaceous on the crown. Length,

4 50; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.10.

Hab. Eastern United States and Mexico to Guatemala (Cordova; Coban). Not

noted from West Indies.

Habits. The Blue-winged Yellow "Warbler is not known so far to the

north as Xew England, and is rare even in Eastern and Southern New York.

It seems to be distributed througli the United States from Pennsylvania to

Florida, and from the Mississipi)i Valley eastward. It has also been taken

in Central America. Mr. Trijjpe states that it breeds in the vicinity of

Orange, N. Y. ]\Ir. Audubon found it abundant in the barrens of Ken-

tucky, and as far north on the Mississippi as St. Genevieve.

In regard to tlie song of this bird, ^h: Trippe states that its notes are very

forcible and characteristic. Once heard, they will always be remembered.

He describes them as a rapid chirrup resembling chuiuhich, h'-a-rc-r'r'r'r'r,

uttered very quickly. According to Mr. liidgway, they are wonderfully

similar to the rude lisping chirrup of the Coturniculiis pa^erinus.

Wilson says that these Warblers come from the South early in May, fre-

quenting thickets and shrubberies in search of insects, which they seek in

the branches. They are also foud of visiting gardens and orchards, gleaning

for insects among the low Inishes. They generally build their nests on the

edge of sequestered woods. These i\Ir. Wilson states to have been, in every

instance observed by him, fixed on the ground, in a thick tussock of long

grass, and built in the form of an inverted cone, the sides being formed

of the dry bark of strong fibrous weeds lined with fine dry gi-asses. These

materials, he remarks, are not arranged in the usual circular manner, but

shelve downward from the top, the mouth being wide and the bottom narrow.

He describes the eggs as five in number, pure white, with a few faint dots

of reddish near the larger end. The young appear the first week in June.

The nests were always in an open but retired ])art of tlie woods, and were

all as thus described.

'i\
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According? to Mr. AudiilKju its sonjj consists ot a few weak notes that are

by iu» means interustinj;. His deserij»tion of its nest aj,'rees with that of

Wilson. He states that it usually has two broods in the season, one in May,

the other in July. The youujj; disperse as soou as they are able to provide for

themselves.

He descril»es them as of solitary' habits, and adds that they leave Louisi-

ana for the South early in Ottolier. Its flight is short, undetermined, and

performed in zigzag lines. It will iiscend twenty or thirty yanls in tlie

air as if aWmt to go to a greater dist;tnce, when, suddenly turning round, it

will descend to the place from which it set out. It rarely pursues insects

on the wing, feeding chiefly on the smaller kind of spiders, and seizing other

insects as they come within its reach.

The alnjve accounts of its Itreeding, and especially of its nest, do n<^t cor-

respond with the observations of Mr. Kidgway, near Mt. Carmel, 111., where

the bird is aluindant. A nest collected by him is a ver>' loose open struc-

ture, composed chiefly of broad, thin, and flexible strijis o( the inner bark

of deciduous trees, chiefly the Imss-wood. It contained five eggs, and was

olitained May H. It was first discovered by noticing the binl with mate-

rials in her bill. The situation of this nest " was in no wise," says Mr. Iiidg-

wav, " as descril>ed bv Wilson, not having any covered entrance." The nest

was ver\' bulky, and s<» hxi.sely made that only the inner portion couKl be

secured. "I have found other nests," adds Mr. Ilidgway, '" all corres|»ond-

ing with this one. There can l>e no doubt as to its identity, iis the ]>irds

were seen building the nest, and were closely watchetl in their movements.

Both male and female were seen several times." (No. 1U,140, Smith. C'oU.)

The eggs of this si>ecies measure .70 of an inch in length by .o'i in breadth.

Their ground-color is wliite, sprinkled with a few reildisli-brown spots.

Helininthophaga nificapilla, R\ird.

NASHVILLE WARBLER

Sylria rufimpilla, Wils. Am. i)n\. Ill, ISll, 120, pi. xxvti, fig. S.— Am. Om. Biog. I,

1832, 450, pi. Ixxxix. HrlmitOhophnfia rvJUapUla, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 256;

Kl-V. 175.— S. I.ATK.It, P. Z. S. 1- T . - ^UH>. —
Omipkr, t>rn. Tal. I, ls70, 82. , .

• rl, 15,

CJfneral Index.

—

Xctt., Box. Si/lrinJn rub. RirH. \'< ri,iit»ra nth. Bos — Kr.ix-

iiARi.T, VuL Med. for 1853, 1854, 82 (On^nland). — Hiu.wr.ii, IV. IV^t. S.*-. N. H.

l!,, I nVI, 1S56. 4 (nc«t and «-«pi» " ' - ' *

rub. B<>s. — 8«:u I'. Z. S. 1 n
rub. Cab. — ScLATKR, P. Z. S. 1»5», 2»8 ((>AX«r« ; Frh. and Aug.). Mn,.4,iM rub.

Rr.iMi.M:i>T. ?' • . .
.,

,
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grvea, brifrliUwt on the rump. UndtT [uirtji frencnilly, with tlic edgi* of the wing, di-^p
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yellow ; the anal region paler ; the sides tinged with olive. A broad yellowish-white

ring round the eye ; the lores yellowish ; no superciliary stripe. The inner edges of the

tail-feathers margined with dull \\ hite. Female similar, but duller; the under parts paler,

and with more white; but httle trace of the red of the crown. Length, 4.G5 ; wing, 2.42;

tail, 2.05.

Hab. Eastern Province of North America; rare in the Middle Province (Fort Tejon,

Cal., and East Humboldt ^lountains, Xev.) ; Greenland (Reinhakot) ; Oaxaca (February

and August, Sci.atkr) ; Xalapa and Cordova (Sclater) ; Orizaba (winter, Sumichrast).

Not recorded from West Indies.

It is an interesting fact, that, in this species, we find in the yellow a ten-

dency to become more and more restricted as we pass westwtird. In adult

spring males from the Atlantic States this color invades the cheeks, and

even stains the lores and eyelids. In two adult spring males from Chicago

it is confined witliin the maxilhe, the cheeks being clear ash, and the loral

streak and orbital ring pure white ; while in an adult male (autunnial, how-

ever) from the East Humboldt ]\[ountains (Nevada, No. 53,354, U. S. Geol.

Expl., 40th par.) the yellow is restricted to a medial strip, even the sides

of tlie throat being ashy ; the ash invades the back too, almost to the rump,

while in Eastern specimens it extends no farther back than the nape. A
male (No. 10,656, J. Xautus) from Fort Tejon, Cal., is much like the Ne-

vada specimen, though the peculiar features of the remote Western form are

less exaggerated ; it is about intermediate between the other specimen and

the specimens from Chicago. As there is not, unfortunately, a sufficiently

large series of these birds before us, we cannot say to what extent these

variations with longitude are constant.

Habits. The Nashville Warbler appears to be a species of somewhat

irregular occurrence ; at one time it will be rather abiuidtmt, though never

very numerous, and at another time comparatively rare. For a long while our

older naturalists regarded it as a very rare species, and knew nothing as to

its habits or distribution. Wilson, who first met with it in 1811, never found

more than three specimens, which he procured near Nashville, Tenn. Audu-

bon only met with three or four, and these he obtained in Louisiana and

Kentucky. These and a few others in Titian Peale's collection, supposed to

have been obtained in Pennsylvania, were all he ever saw. j\Ir. Nuttall at

first regarded it as very rare, and as a Southern species. In that writer's later

edition he speaks of it as a bird having a Northern distribution as far as

Labrador. Dr. Kichardson records the occurrence of a sinule stratfoler in the

fur country. So far as known, it occurs as a migrant in all the States

east of the Missouri, and is a summer resident north of the 40th parallel.

It probably breeds in the high ground of Pennsylvania, though this fact is

inferred rather than known. It breeds in Connecticut and ]\Iassachusetts,

and in Maine in the vicinity of Calais, being more aljundant there than any-

where else, as far as has been ascertained.

Two individutds of this species have been taken in Greenland : one at

Godthaab, in 1835 ; and the other at Fiskeniesset, August 31, 184U.
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la Massulnisetts it has so lar Uvu ttuiiul in only a few n-^tiKU'ti liK-ali-

ties, AntloviT, Lynn, and Hutls<»n, lhon<,'li it un»loulitc»lly m'curs elsewhere.

Alwut the lime Wilson ohtainetl his tirst si»eiinien, a living' Itinl of this

sj>ecies tlew into tlie jKirlor of the lut*' Cuhtnel Thonia.s H. Perkins of linMik-

line, and is now in the eolleotiou of his gnuidstui, Dr. Caltot. The latter

jientleiuan states that when he tirst Ix'ipm niakinj,' colleetitins this War-

Mer wius a very rare visitant to his neighborhtnul, hut has of late become

nuicli more common, though varyinji jj^reatly in this res|)ect in tlifl'erent

seiisous. Sj>eeimens have l>eeu obtaineil in Western Iowa by Mr H W
Parker, of (irinneU.

A few instances of its occujTeuce west of the Missi.ssip|>i Valley are known.

One of tliese wiis by Xantus near Fort Tejon ; anotlier near Lake Tahoe, in tlie

Sierra Nevada, by Mr. Grul>er; and in the East HumKildt Mountains, Nevada,

bv Mr. llid^wav. Si»eoimens of this Warbler were obtiiined iii the winter by

M. Poucanl at Oaxaca, Mexico.

In the summer of 1854, Mr. Cliarles S. Paine found it breedinsj: in Pan-

dulph, Vt., but was unable to discover the nest. " They si>end the sum-

mer," he wrote, " among low bushes, and proUibly build their nests among

the thickets. I have watched their movements on several i>cc;isions. Once

I detectetl an oUl binl with fmMl in her bill about to feed her voun*'. I ctiuld

hear the young l>irds, yet was unable to tind the nest." Two years later,

Mr. George O. Welch, of Lynn, found the nest of this Warbler on the

ground in a small thicket. It contained young jKirtially tleilgetl, and one

e^ unhatchetl. The nest was built in a slight depression, in a dry place,

among fallen leaves and in the shelter of a tliicket of young oak-trees.

This egg in sha|)e was of a rounded oval, and measured ."•9 by .r»0 of an inch
;

one end was slightly more jK>inted than the other. The ground-color was

white, slightly tinged with pink, and marked over the enti:
'

th

]iurplish-brown dots. An»und the larger end these spots i...... .. ....,>..ial

wreath of conHuent markings. Since then other nests have been found in

the same locality, all on the ground and built in like situations. Tliev have

a diameter of four and a height of two inches. The cavity hn-

of two and a dej»th of one and a ipiarter inches. The outer jwrtions are

built of dry mo.s.ses, intermingled with strips of the Kirk of the wihl gmjie

antl the retl ceihir and a few herbaceous twigs, and lined with a tliick layer

of drie<l carices, small leaves of the white pine, and tine l The whole

stnictuR* is l«Misely put t«»gether. The nests an» generall\ i "-in , .iletl by over-

arching leaves, whicli. however, fonn no |»art of the nest itself

The late Klijah P. P;»rn»w, of Andover, Mjuss.. a young naturalist of much

ltronii.se, found several nests of this mn» Warl»ler, all of which were con-

cealetl by grass. The eggs he found varied in length fn>m .oi) to .01 of an

inch, and in bn*;uUh from .">(» to ."»! of an inch, lioth jmrents, as ol»served

by him, were entirely silent.

The Nashville Warbler luus Inhmi said t4» he u con>iKirati\»ly silent and

^jmiM
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son<Tless bird, rarely giving fortli any sounds, and these are C(jmpared by Dr.

liieliardson to the creaking noise made by the whetting of a saw. Wilson

compares these sounds to the cracking of dry twigs or the striking together

of small pebbles. Mr. J. A. Allen speaks of its song as being similar to that

of the Chestnut-sided Warbler, which latter bird, as is well known, has notes

so closely resembling those of the Summer Yellow-bird that it is difficult to

distinguish one from the other by their notes. Mr. T. ]\1. Trippe states, also,

that this Warbler has a very fine song, resembling that of the Summer Yel-

low-Bird more nearly than any other.

These Warblers arrive in Massachusetts about the first of May, and remain

about three weeks, when the larger i)ortion move farther north.

More recently Mr. Paine writes me that the Nashville Warbler has of

late years become a common bird in certain localities in Central Vermont.

They come and keep company with the Canada Warbler, but are more rest-

less than that species at the time of their first appearance. They always

in the breeding-sea.son take up their abode in thickets, where there are also

tall trees. Mr. Paine adds that their song consists of repetitions of single

notes, the last terminating somewhat abruptly. Their song ceases by the

10th of June. After their young are ready to fiy, they disperse about the

woods and fields, and are then not readily discovered.

Helminthophaga virginiae, I5.vtrd.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN WARBLER; VIRGINIA'S WARBLER.

Hebninthopkrif/a virfjinice, Baird, Birds N. Am. under explanation of plates, 1860, xi,

pi. Ixxix, fig. 1 (Fort Burgwyn, N. M.) ; Kcv. 177. — Coopeu, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 8.5.

Sp. Cii.\k. Somewhat like H. rujicapilla. Male. Top and fside.s of head, back, and

wings li<xht ashy-pUunhoous
;
quills and tail-feathers hrown, edfred with pure ashy-plum-

beoiis, the latter indistiiietl}- and narrowly margined with whitish internally and at the end.

Rump, with upper and lower tail-coverts, bright yellow, in vivid contra.st with the rest of

the body. Crown with a concealed patch of rich ciie.stnut. Rest of under parts brownish-

white, with a patch of rich yellow on the jugnlnm. Inside of wings and axillars pure white.

A white ring round the eye. Bill and legs dusky. The colors much duller in autunm.

Female, spring. Similar to the male, but chestnut spot on crown obsolete, the yellow

jugular patch less distinct, the upper tail-coverts more greenish, and the lower less rich

yellow.

Length, o.UO; extent, 7.2.); wing, 2.50 when fresh. Dried skin: length, 4.90; wing,

2.50; tail, 2.20; tarsu.s, .67.

Had. Southern Rocky Mountains (Middle Province of United States) ; East Humboldt,
Wahsatch, and Uintah Mountains.

A young bird (No. 53,355, East Humlioldt :Mountains, Nevada, August 5)

is olive-gray above, becoming green on the rump and upper tail-coverts ; the

middle and secondary coverts narrowly tipped with pale grayish-buff, pro-

ducing two indistinct bands. Tlie lower parts are pale dirty-buff, except the
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lower tnil-coverts, wliich aix- leinoii-yellow ; there is searcely a tinge of yellow

(III the ju>^'iiliiin, and ni»t a li-aee of chestnut on tlie cmwn.

Habits. I'.ut little is as yet known in regard to the habits and distribution

of this somewhat nire and recently discovered sjiecies. It was first met with

liy i'r. W. W. Andei"son, at Fort J^urg^^•yn in New Mexico, and described

by rnjlessor ikiird in IHGd, in a note to the exjilanatiun of Vnl. II. of the

liirds of North America. It was named in Imnor of Mrs. Vii),Mnia Ander-

son, tlie wife of its iliscoverer. An immatui"e individual <»f this s]>ecies was,

olttained August lo, 18()4, by i)r. (Joues, at Fort Whi|»iile, near I'rescott, in

the Territory of Arizona. As it bears a close resemblance to the Hchnin-

thophoffd riifirapUla, it is not improljiible that its habits bear a very close

resemblance to those of that si>eeies.

In the summer of ISd'J, Mr. Kobert liidgway was so fortunate as to meet

with the nest and eggs of this l»ird near Salt I^ike, Utah (Smith. Coll.

15,230). This was June 9. The nest was embedded in the deiK>sits of

dead or decaying leaves, on gi'ound covered by dense ,oak-brush. Its rim

was just even with the surface. It was built on the side of a narrow ravine

at the bottom of which was a small stream. The nest itself is two inciies

in dc]ith by three and a half in diameter. It cf>nsists of a loose but intri-

cate interweaving of fine strijis of the inner bark of the mountain mahog-

any, fine stems of grasses, roots, and mosses, and is lined with the same

with the addition of the fur and hair of the smaller animals.

The eggs were four in number, and measure .04 by .47 of an inch. They

are of a rounded-ovoid shajie, have a white ground with a slightly roseate

tinge, and are profusely spotted with numerous small blotches and dots of

imrjilish-brown and lilac, forming a crown arouml the lai-ger end.

This bird was first observed by Mr. Kidgway among the ce<lars and pines

of the Eiwt Humboldt Mountains, where in .Inly it was quite common. It

was very aliundant in the AVahsatch Mountains near Salt Lake City, through-

out the summer chiclly iidialiiting the thickets of scrub-oak (m the sloi»e8 of

the canons in which they nested, and where they were daily seen, l>ut where,

owing to the thickness of the bushes, they were with dirticulty obtained. He

descrilx'S its .song <is almo.st exactly like that of Ikndruirn rrstiva. The

usual note is a soft pif, quite different from tlic sharji r/iip of If. nlnfit.

Holminthophae:a luciao, CoorKU.

LUCYS WARBLER.

ilrlminlhnplutija lueia:, Cikipki!, Pr. Cal. Arad. July, 1861, 120 (Fort MohRve). — lUiKP,

K.-v. Am. \\. 1864, 178. — Ki.i.iot, Illiist. RinU \. Am. I. v.— Coui-Kit. Om. Cal. 1,

is7(i. SI.

Sr. CiiAU. (iriii Till loiiii iiii<l .SIZ4' tliikt ul //. iiiiiiii/iillii. Alxivc !. 'OH.-.; iKiiiath

wliilf, having a HoilotI, vory jmli' buff, almo.st white liiijre on tlio tin -.kU .. .ist, and (Innki^.
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A patch on the vertex, as in //. ruficapilla, and the upper tail-coverts, dark chestnut-

browu. Lores to nostrils and region round the eye, hke the throat, in rather decided con-

trast to tlie ash of the crown. Quills and tail-feathers brown, narrowly edged externally

with gray. An obsolete terminal white patch on the inner web of the outer feather ; this

web in most of the other tail-feathers likewise narrowly edged with white. Axillars and

inner face of wings white. Iris brown. Tarsi blue. Length, in life, 4.40; extent, G.90;

wing, 2.40. Length of skin, 3.90 ; wing, 2.33; tail, 1.86; tarsus, .04; middle toe and

claw, .50 ; bill above, .35 ;
gape, .50.

Hab. Fort Mohave, Colorado River (Miiidle Province of United States) ; Fort Whipple,

Arizona.

Habits. This is also a new or recently discovered species of this interest-

ing group of "Warblers. In regard to its nest and eggs nothing is positively

ascertained, yet as all the birds of this genus are known to Iniild on the

gi'ound, and to have a great uniformity in the characteristics of their eggs, it

seems to be a matter of natural inference that this species also is a ground

builder, and has eggs similar to those of the Xashville Warbler. For the

little we know in regard to its habits and distribution, we are indebted to

the observations of Dr. J. G. Cooper of California, who first discovered it,

and to Dr. Coues, who has since met with it in Arizona.

Dr. Cooper first observed tliis species near Fort Mohave, where it made its

appearance about the last of ^March. His attention was-Galled to it by its

peculiar notes, resembling those of some Dcndroiccc,'\)VLt fainter. After con-

siderable watching and scrambling througli dense mez(|uite thickets in its

pursuit, he succeeded in shooting one, and found it to be a new species.

Afterwards they became more numerous, frequenting tlie tops of the mez-

quite-trees in pursuit of insects, and constantly uttering their short but

pleasing notes. About ten days after the first appearance of the males, Dr.

Cooper obtained the first female, and thinks that without doubt they are

much later in their migrations, as is the ease with other Warblers. He
was not able to discover their nest, having to leave the valley late in

j\Iay.

Mr. Holden obtained other specimens of this bird, near the 34th parallel,

in March of 18G3.

Dr. Coues met with three individuals of this species near Fort "VMiipple,

where it is a summer resident. It arrives there between the loth and the

20th of April, and remains until the latter part of September. It mates

about the last of April, and the young birds appear early in June.

Dr. Coues regards its habits as more like those of the true Ground War-
blers than those of the other species of this group. It shows a decided

preference for thickets and copses, rather than for high open woods, and is

also an exceedingly shy and retiring species. To the extreme difidculty of

observing or procuring it Dr. Coues attributes its having so long remained

unnoticed.

It is described as exceedingly active in all its motions, and quite as rest-

less as a Folioptila, to whicii class, in its colors, it also bears a close resem-

26
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Manre. Tlio only noU' Dr. Cones ever lieanl it utter wa-s a quick and often

ii'l>i'ateil (stit, a.s slender and a^i wiry as that of a (Jnali lUlier. Dr. ("(»oj)er,

huwever, hits described its song as rich and jdcasing, llie littlo perlornK-r be-

ing mounted on the U^\) of some mezquite or other bush. Dr. L'(»oj)er suppo-ses

this species to bi'eed, not iu the Colorado \'alley, but in the more mouiiUiiu-

ous i-egions.

Dr. Coues hazaixls the conjectuix' that this birtl buiUls in low bu.shcs.

Should it i)rove so, it would in this respect difler from all the other nienilx^rs

of this well-markr'd grouj), and from the other Ground Warblers, which, in its

general habits, it so nuich resembles.

Helininthophaga celata, \;ii celata, r..viRu.

ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER.

Sylvia cflntn, S.w, b)ii-,'s K.vi-. li. Mts. 1, l^S.',, lii'J. - JJ<in. Am. Orn. I, pi. v, fig. 2. —
Arn. Dm. Biog. II, jil. d.xxviii. Sylvicoln ctl. Una. I'crviipora crl. J.vi;i>. JIflinaia

eel. ArD. Birds Am. II, yl. c.xii. HdukUhcrm eel. Bo.v. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1857,

212 (Oiizalia). Hehniitlhoplutga cd. IJ.\ii:ii, Binls N. Am. 1858, 257 ; Kev. Am. Biitls,

1, 18(55, 176 (in |>art). — Dall k. Bax.m.stku (Alaska). — Sclatkii, P. Z. S. 18.')t«, 298

(Oaxacis DccemWr) ; 1859, 373 ; 1862, 19 (Lu Paradu). H. eclaUi, var. celata, Kihgw.

litpt. U. S. Geol. K.\i.l. 40th Par.

Sp. Cii.vr. Above prayish olive-green, rather brighter on tlie rump. Beneath entirely

greeni.xii yellowi.sh-wliite, except a little whitish about the anus; the sides lingeil with

grayi.><h-oliva<eou.s. A concealed patch of pale orange-rufous on the crown, lii<ldcn by

the grnyi.'<h tijKS to the featliei-s. Eyelids and an ob-scurc .superciliary line yellowi.sh-white,

a du.sky obscure streak through the eye. Inner webs of tail-feathers liroadly edged with

white. Female with little or none of the oninge on the crown, and the white edgings to

inner webs of tail-feathers. Vomii/ lacking tiie orange entirely, and witii two fulvous-

whitish Imnds on the wing. Length, 4.70; wing, U.'2.">; tail, 2.00.

IIaii. Middle Province of North America; Yukon and Mt-Kenzie River district. Very

rare in the Eastern Province of United Stat«s ; Mexico iu wiut^'r; Oaxaca, La Parada,

(ScLATEK) ; Orizaba, winter (Si michk.vst).

This variety inhabits the interior regions of North America, fn>m the

Yukon .southward into Me.xico ; westwanl, its range meets that of the var.

hflciiirnji at about the meridian of ll(i°, while eastward it exteiuls l»eyoiid the

Mi.ssissippi, though rare east of the latter region. Specimens from Southern

Illinois (where it is abundant in its migrations) and from Wisconsin aiv pre-

cisely like liocky Mountain e.\am])les; but .several in the collection befon* tis

iiom the Sotitli Atlantic States (Florida, (Jeorgia, (!<•.) arc s)» dilfen-nt as almost

to warnint their separation as a dilfcrent variety. These individmils are ihost

like the styh- of the interior,— var. ccfata,— btit are even less yellowish, and

the whole jdumage is very dark and dingy ; all of them, t<K), lack any tn»ce

whatcviT of orange on the crown. Sh(»uld all s]>ecimens from this regi(Mi

agree in the latter rcsjK'ct, the .series from the Southeastern States is certainly

entitled to it'cognitioii u.s a variety, for which we proiKJse tne name (ffntriira.
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H.VBITS. The geograpliical distribution of H. cdata is involved in some

doubt, owing probably to its irregularity of migration, in a few occasioual

instances this species has been observed in the Atlantic States. Several have

been obtained near Philadelphia. ^Ir. Audubon attirms to having seen it in

the ]kliddle States about the 10th of May, and in ^Maine later in the month.

Beyond tliat he did not trace it. Mr. J. A. Allen procured one specimen of

this bird in Springfield, ^Nlass., ^lay 15, 1863. There were quite a number

among the fruit-trees of the garden and orchard, then in bloom, and, mis-

taking them for Hdminthophaga nificapilla, he at first neglected to shoot any,

luitil, being in doubt, he procured one, and found it the Orange-Crown. The

group passed on, and one was all he obtained. It is not given by Mr.

TurnbuU as one of the birds of Xew Jersey and Pennsylvania, nor by Mr.

Boardman or Professor Yerrill as occurring in Maine. I am informed by

jMr. Eidgway that it is a regular spring and autumu migrant in Southern

Illinois, and in some seasons is quite common.

It was taken as a migratory species at Oaxaca, Mexico, during the ^^inte^

months, by M. A. Boucard.

Mr. Audubons account of the habits and movements of this species must

be received with much caution. His description of its nest is entirely inac-

curate, and much that he attributes to this species we have reason to believe

relates to the habits of other birds.

On the Pacific coast it seems to be quite abundant, at different seasons,

from Cape St. Lucas to the arctic regions, where it breeds. ^Ir. Kennicott

obtained several specimens at Fort Yukon and at Fort Pesolution, and Mr.

Eoss met with them at Fort Simpson. Xantus obtained these birds both at

Fort Tejon and at Cape St. Lucas. It is common in Southern California

during the winter, frequenting low bushes and the margins of streams. Dr.

Gambel met with it in early spring on the island of Santa Catalina, wliere

he had an opportunity of listening to its simple and lively song. This he

describes as commencing in a low, sweet trill, and ending in tsJie-up. It

is sometimes considerably varied, but is described as generally resembling

er-r,r,r,r-she-up.

Dr. Cooper speaks of this Warbler as an abundant and constant resident

of California, near the coast, and found in summer throughout the Sierra

Nevada. In March they begin to sing their simple trill, which, he says, is

rather musical, and audible for a long distance.

Dr. Cones met with this Warbler in Arizona, at Fort Yuma, September 17,

at. Fort ]Mohave, October 1, and also at the head-waters of Bill Williams

Eiver. Lieutenant Couch found it at Brownsville, Tex., seeking its food

and making its home among the low shrubbery.

Dr. Suckley found it very abundant at Fort Steilacoom, in Washington

Territory, where it kept in shady places among thick brush, generally in the

vicinity of watercourses. Dr. Heermann found a few pairs incubating near

the summits of the highest moimtains on the Colorado Eiver. The nests of

tl
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this species, seen liy Mr. Kennicott, were unifonuly on the jrround, generally

anions rhinijjs of low l)U.she.s, often in the side of a Uink, and usually hidden

liy the tlrv leaves among whicli they were jilaced. He met witli tlicse ne.sts

in the middle of June in the vicinity of Clreat Slave Lake. They were large

for the size of the hird, having an external diameter of four inches, and a

lieight of two and a h;dl'. and appearing as if maile of two or three dis-

tinct fabrics, one within the other, of neiirly the same materials. The ex-

ternal jx)rtions of these nests were comj>osed almost entirely of long, cojirse

strips of bark loosely interwoven with a few dry grasses and stems of plants.

Within it is a more elaborately interwoven structure of finer dry gnusses and

mosses. These are softly and warmly lined with hair ami fur of small

animals.

Xests from more arctic regions are of a difterent style of structure, homo-

geneous in materials,— which are chiefly stems of small plants and the finer

grasses,—and are of a more compact make and smaller in size.

Their eggs are from four to six in numl)er, and vary in length from .70

to .60 of an inch, and in breadth from .oO to .45 of an inch. They have

a clear wliite ground, marked with spots and small blotches of reddisli-

brown and fainter marking of purplish-slate. The number of spots varies

greatly, some eggs being nearly unspotted, others profusely covered.

Mr. IJidgway met witli tliis Warbler in great abundance during its autum-

nal migration among tlie shrubbery along the streams of the Sierra Nevada,

at all altitudes. In sunnner it was only seen among the high asj)en woods

on the Wahsatch Mountains. Fully fledged young biixls were numerous in

July and August. Tlieir usual note was a sharp chip.

This binl was found breeding near Fort IJesolution, on the Yukon, at

Fort Rae, and at Fort Anderson.

The notice of geogra]thical distribution of the different races, at the K'gin-

ning of the article, will serve to show t(» what varieties the preceding rom;uks

sevciidly Ijeloug.

Helminthophaga celata, \ ,ii , lutCSCeUS, KlDGWAY.

PACIFIC ORANGE-CHOWNED WARBLER.

nelminth'})futga celala, C'oopEU k SrrKi.EV. 1'. H. H. XII, ii, 1859, 178. — Loiin, Pr. R.

Art. Inst. Woolwiih, IV. 1864, 115. — Maiuk, K.v. Am. Hirds, I, 1865, 176 (in part).

— CtMU'Ki!, Oni. ('ill. I, lb7u, 83. U. oeUiUi, var. ItUcxens, Uidoway, Kf|K)rt U. S.

Geol. Expl. 40tli Par.

Sp. Char. AfaU. rpp<'r surface continuoiiR bright olive-preen. Whole lower parts,

inchiilinp superciliary strijR' and eyelids, bright yellow, almost pambopre ; abdomen stime-

what whitinh. Inner web« of tail-feathers ju8t perceptibly cdpcd with white. Whole

crown bright oranpe-nifoii !v concealed. Wiivj. 2.40; tail. l.itO; bill. .40; tarsus,

.07 ; middle toe, .45. Wii il.-i, 2, 3, 1, 4. /•>,„,//<•. Similar. b« orange «)f crown

almost obsolete. Wing, 2J(J; tail, 1.90. Young of the year. Similar to adult, but with
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a brownish tinge above ; middle and secondary coverts tipped with dull fulvous, furry, in-

conspicuous bands. No trace of orange on the crown.

Hab. Pacilic Province of North America, from Alaska to Cape St. Lucas. Straggling

eastward to about the 116th meridian. Not found in Mexico?

The diflferences between tlie Pacific coast specimens of the IT. celata and

those from the interior regions— tiist pointed out in the Review of Ameri-

can Birds— are very readily appreciable upon a comparison of specimens.

The present bird is a coast variety, entirely replacing the true celata (var.

celata) in the region abo%'e indicated.

Helminthophaga peregrina, Caban.

TENNESSEE WAEBLER.

Sylvia peregrina, "Wils. Am. Oru. IV, ISll, S3, pi. xxv, fig. 2. — Am. Orn. Biog. II, pi.

cliv. Sylvicola per. Kicu. Vcrmivora per. Bon. Helinaia per. Auu. Birds Am. II,

pi. ex. HelmUherus per. Bon. Helminthophaga per. Cab. Mus. Hein. — Ib. Jour.

Orn. 1861, 85 (Costa Rica). — Baird, Buds N. Am. 1858, 258; Rev. 178. — Scl.\ter

& Salvin, Ibis, 1860, 31 (Guatemala). —Sc later, P. Z. S. 1859, 373 (Oaxaca) ; Catal.

1861, 29, no. 180. — Lawkenck, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1861, 322 (Panama). — GrNDiACH,.

Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba, very rare). Sylvia tennesscei, Vieillot, Encyel. Me'th.

II, 1823, 452. ? Sylvia missurioisis, Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 117.

Sp. Char. Top and sides of the head and neck ash-gray ; rest of upper parts olive-

green, brightest on the rump. Beneath dull white, faintly tinged in places, especially on

the sides, with yellowish-olive. Eyelids and a stripe over the eye whitish ; a dusky line

from the eye to the bill. Outer tail-feather with a white spot along the inner edge near

the tip. Female with the ash of the head less conspicuous ; the under parts more tinged

with olive-yellow. Length, 4.50 ; wing, 2.75 ;
tail, 1.85.

Hab. Eastern Province of North America ; Calais, Me. ; north to Fort Simpson, H. B.

T. ; Mexico ; Oaxaca ? Guatemala ; Costa Rica ; Panama R. R. Very rare in Cuba.

Veragua (Salvin). Chiriqui (Lawrence).

Autumnal specimens and young birds are sometimes so strongly tinged

with greenish-yellow as to be scarcely distinguishable from H. celata. The

wing is, however, always longer, and the obscure whitish patch on the

inner edge of the exterior tail-feather, near its tip, is almost always ap-

preciable. In celata this edge is very narrowly and uniformly margined

with whitish.

A young bird of the year, from Fort Simpson (27,228), has two distinct

greenish-white bands on the wings, and the forehead and cheeks greenish-

yellow. A corresponding age of IT. celata has the wing-bands more reddish-

brown, the wings shorter, and no white patch on the outer tail-feather.

Habits. Like the Nashville Warbler the present species has received a

name inappropriate to one with so northern a distribution. It was first ob-

tained on the banks of the Cumberland Kiver by Wilson, and has since been

known as the Tennessee Warbler. But two specimens were ever obtained

by him, and he regarded it as a very rare species. He found them hunting

fij
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uinihly amony; the youu^ leiives, and tliouglit they possessed many of tlie

hahits of the Titiiike. Their notes be descril»ed as few and weak, and in

their stomachs he found, ujxjn dissection, small green catei-jnllars and a few

winged insects.

Mr. Audubon also reganled it as a rare s|)ecies, and only three specimens

ever fell within his observations. These were obtained in L«juisiana and at

Key West. He describes them as ap|)earing to V»e nimble, active birds, ex-

l>ert catchers of Hies, and fond of hanging to the extremities of branches,

littering a single mellow deed as they tly from branch to liranch in search of

food, or while on the wing.

Mr. Nuttiill ap|)ears not to have met with it. Dr. Richanlson procured

only a single specimen at Cumberland House, in the latter jtait of May.

This was in a dense thicket of small trees, and was flying aV>out among the

lower branches. He was unable to discover its nest, or to letini anything in

n*gard to its habits.

A little more light has since then Vteen given Iwth as to its geographical

distribution and its mode of nesting. Specimens of this s]»ecies have l»een

ol)tiiined in Costa liica, (luatemala, Oa.xaca, Me.xico, and Panama. A sjieci-

men of this sj>ecies was also taken in Colombia, 8. A., by Mr. C. W. Wyatt.

Dr. Gundlach mentions it as occasionally found in Cul)a. Mr. Drexler

secured specimens of it at Moose FacUirj' and at Fort (ieorge in the arctic

regions. SjKicimens were taken by Mr. Bernard K. lioss at F«»rt Simjison.

Mr. Koljert Kennicott met with it on the northern shores of I^ike Winni-

peg, June n. They were then abuntlant, and had already mated. He jigain

met with them at Fort Resolution, and Mr. Clarke found them at Fort Kae,

Mr. W. F. Hall in Maine, Mr. I>ell on the r|i]M'r Mi.ssouri, and Professor

Paird in Pennsylvania. Mr. Pidgway has olttained it both in sj)nng and in

fall in Southern Illinois, where it is abundant iu some seasons. It does not

a])i>ear to occur on the Pacific coast.

Mr. lioartlman writes that the Tennessee Warbler is, in the summer time,

(juite a common bird in St. Stephens and vicinity. lU notes, he adds, re-

semble the low, subdued wliistle of the common Summer Yellow-Pinl.

Mr. Maynard foiind this Warbler very common near Like Uujbagog dur-

ing the breed in''-.seas(»n. It was f»tund in all the woodeil localities in the

regions north of the noighlMiring mountains. Its song, he states, resembles

that of //. riijinipilln, the notes of the first part l>eing more divided, while

the latter \niv\ is shriller.

A nest of this Warbler (Smith. Coll., .347<>), obtained on the northern shore

of Like Sui»erior by Mr. (Jeoi-ge iJarnston, is but little more than a nearly flat

bed of dry, matted stems of grass, ami is less than an inch in thickness, with

a diameter of al)out thrt^e inches. It is not circular in sliajK', ami its wi«lth

is not uniform. Its jM>sition must have l>een on sonie flat surface, prolmbly

the ground. The eggs resemble those of all the family in having a whit4?

ground, over which are pnifusely ilistributed numerous small dots and jHiints
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of a reddisli-brown, and a few of a purplish-slate. They are of an obloug-

oval shape, and measure .68 by .50 of an inch.

A nest from near Springfield, Mass., obtained by Professor Horsford, the

parent bird having been secured, was built in a low clump of bushes, just

above the ground. It is well made, woven of fine hempen fibres of vege-

tables, slender stems of grass, delicate mosses, and other like materials, and

very thoroughly lined with hair. It measures two and three fourths inches

in diameter and two in height. The cavity is two inches wide and one and

three fourths deep. The eggs measure .60 by .50 of an inch, are oblong-

oval in shape, their ground-color a pearly white, marked in a corona, about

the larger end, with brown and purplish-brown spots.

Gen-cs PARULA, Box.vp.

Chloris, BoiE, Isis, 1826, 972 (not of Moehriiig, 1752). (Type, Parus aviericanxcs.)

Sijlvicola, SwAiN.sox, ZoiJl. Jouin. Ill, .luly, 1827, 169. (Not of Humphrey, Mus. Calon-

nianum, 1797, 60; genius of land niollusk.s.) (Same type.)

Panda, BoNAP. Geog. & Comp. List, 1838. (Same type.)

Compsothhjpis, Cabanis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 1851, 20. (Same type.)

Gek. Char. Li the species of this genus the bill is conical and acute ; the culmen

very gently curved from the base ; the commissure slightly concave. The notch when
visible is further from the tip than in Dendroica, but usually is cither obsolete or entirely

wanting. Bristles weak. The tarsi are longer than the middle toe. The tail is nearly

even, and considerably shorter than the wing. Color, blue above, with a triangular patch

of green on the back ; anterior lower parts yellow.

Two species — one with three varieties— of this genus, as lately restricted,

are known in America, only one, however, has as yet been detected within

the limits of the United States. They may be distinguished as follows :
—

P. americana. Eyelids white. Yellow beneath restricted to anterior half.

Two Avhite bands on wing ; a dusky collar across the jugulum. Hab. East-

ern Province of United States, south to Guatemala ; Bahamas ; Cuba

;

Jamaica ; St. Croix
; St. Thomas.

P. pitiayumi. Eyelids dusky. Yellow beneath, extending back along sides to

the crissum.

Two white bands on wing.

Above plumbeous-lilue ; lores and eyelids deep black. Abdomen wholly

yellow. Wing, 2.20 ; tail, 1.75. Hab. South America from Bogota to

Paraguay xar. j^itiay umi .^

Above ashy-blue; lores and eyelids scarcely darker. Abdomen wholly

white. Wing, 2.35 ; tail, 2.05. Hab. Tres Marias Islands, Western Mex-
ico van insular is.

^

SI

I

II

1 Sylvia pitiayumi, Vieill. Kouv. Diet. II, 1816, 276. Parula pit. Sclat. Catal. 26, no.

165. — Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, I, 1865, 170.

2 Parvla insularis, Lawr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. X, Feb. 1871.
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Only a trare of white on wing», or none at all.

Above indigo-blue. Wing, 2.10; tail, 1.70. Hab. Coeta Rica and Gua-

temala . ' . Tar. inornata}

Compsothlyjris gvtturalis, Cabanis {Parvia gut., HAiRn, liev. Am. B.), and

Conirostrinn mpcrciliomm, Haktlaub {Panda

supcrcUiona, Bairu, Rev.), have been referred

by later systeinatists to this j^enus ; but they

are much more closely relat^id to Conirostrum,

— a genus usually assigned to the Carchidar.

The " P." gutturalis is confined to Costa Kica

;

l»ut " /*." svjxrcdiosa is a sj^cies of the

table-lands of Mexico, and likely to ])e de-
/Airui, am^ricana, Bon-p. tccted iu .Vrizoua or New Mexico. The char-

acters of this species are as follows :
—

Conirostrum gnperciliosum, H.\rtl. R. Z. 1844, 21.5. ^Vholc dorsal region, inclii'li' .'

rump, olivu-green ; rest of upper parts a.«h3'. Anterior half beneath yellow, with a i rt."

centic bar of chestnut-brown acro.ss the jugulum; pa^terior lower parts white, ashy later-

ally. A conspicuous superc-iliary stripe of white. Wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.10.

»•
»

r.'S^'

\r

Pamla americana, Bonap.

BLUE YELLOW-BACKED WAEBLEE.

Panu amrricanus, Lin.n. Syst. Nat. l(»th ed. I, 17JN 1S«(». MiMaeilla am. Omelis. Si/lria

am. Lath., Aid. Svlrici>la avi. Rich., Aw. — Jonfjs, Nat. in IVrmucIa, 1S39, 59.

Parula am. R<iN. List Birds N. .\ni. 1838. — Gos.se, Birds Jam. 1^47, 151 (.lamaica). —
B.\lRi», Birds N. Am. 1858, 238 ; Rev. 169. — Sclatkr, P. Z. S. 1857, 202 (XaUpa). —
In. Ibis, 1859, 10 (Guatemala). — Ib. Tatal. 1861, 26, 163. — Newtox, Ibis 18.19, 143

(Santa Cruz ; whiter). — C.\s.«.in, Pr. .\. N. S. lS6(i, 376 (St. Thomaa). — Orxni.Ai h.

Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba ; very common). Com/ntotJUijpii am. Cab. Mus. Hein.

18.'iO, 20. — Ib. Jour. Ill, 1855, 476 (Cuba). / -nn, Bki.sson. M-f.i-

eilUt lud. Gu. MotucULi tqtus, BoDD. Sylrui ., , \ ....i.L. Thryothorus torq.

Stepuexs. Siflria p}inlla, "W iLs. Sylricola pus. SwAlHS.

Figures : AUD. Om. Biog. I, pi. xv. — Ib. BinLs Am. II, pi. xci. — Vieilu Ois. Am. II,

pi. xcix.
—

"\Vii>. Am. <»ni. IV, pi. xxviii. — Bitfun, pi. onl. docxxxi, fig. 1 ; drcix,

fig. 1.

Sp. Char. -Vbove blue, the middle of the bark with a patch of j-ellowish-green. 15o-

neath yellow anteriorly, white behind. A reddi.>sh-bn;>wn tinge acros.s the bri'a.<t. Lon-s

and space round the eye du!<ky ; a .'small white spot on either eyelitl ; sides of head and

ncrk like til' Two conspicuous win'' " •m the wings. Outer two tail-fcith-

ers with a ..
,

.>)us .spot of white. Fti. . .....lar, with less brown on the brcL-L

Length, 4.7.'»; wing, 2..34; tail, 1.90. Nest of long moss.

IIab. Eastern Province of Unite*! States, north to the Lakes ("Greenland"), west to

the Mis-ioiiri Viil". nth toGuat- "t i^n-n on the west coast of ^'

West IntlicH ; L ' . .. ; Jamaica; .~:. ' . ..\; Si. Tlioma*: Jalapa, G....;

(Sclatir) ; Orizaba, winter (StrjiicHRAsr) ; Yucatan (Lawrence); Porto Rico and In.u . i

(Brta.nt). ^
• Parula innmitta, BaiiiI), R«v. Am. Binis, I, \MI>, \T\.
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Panda americana.

.Vutuiiinal males are browuer on the chin, yellower on the throat and

juguluni. Head tinged with gi'eeuish ; secondaries edged with greenish-yel-

low. Autumnal females are light green-

ish-olive above, dirty-white beneath.

In very brightly colored spring males,

there is frequently (as in 58,335, Phila-

delphia) a well-defined, broad blackish

band across the jugulum, anterior to an

equally distinct and rather broader one

across the breast, of a brown tint, spotted

with black, while the sides are much

spotted with chestnut-brown ; the blue

above is very pure, and the green patch on the back very sharply de-

fined.

Habits. The Blue Yellow-Back is one of our most interesting and attrac-

tive Warblers. Xowhere very abundant, it has a well-marked and restricted

area within which it is sparingly distributed. It is found from the Missis-

sippi Valley to the Atlantic, and from Canada southward. In its winter

migrations it visits the West Indies, the Bahamas, and Central and South

America. Halifax on the east, and Platte Eiver on the west, appear to be

the northern limit of its distribution. Dr. Woodhouse met with it in the

Indian Territory during the breeding-season. Mr. Alfred Newton found this

species, apparently only a winter visitant, in the island of St. Croix. Most

of the birds left about the middle of March, though a few remained until

early in May.

A single specimen of this species was taken at South Greenland in

1857.

This Warbler has been found breeding as far to the south as Tuckertown,

X. J., by Mr. W. S. Wood ; and at Cape ^lay, in the same State, by ]\Ir.

John Krider. At Washington, Dr. Coues found it only a spring and autumn

visitant, exceedingly abundant from April 25 to ^lay 15. Possibly a

few remained to breed, as he met with them in the first week of August.

In the fall they were again abundant from August 25 to the second week in

October. He found them inhabiting exclusively high open woods, and

usually seen in the tops of the trees, or at the extremities of the branches,

in the tufts of leaves and blossoms.

Even where most common it is not an abundant species, and is to be found

only in certain localities, somewhat open and swampy thickets, usually not

of great extent, and prefers those well covered with the long gray lichens

known as Spanish moss. In such localities only, so far as I know, do they

breed.

This Warbler has also been ascertained to breed in Southern Illinois, where

Mr. Eidgway found it in July, engaged in feeding fully Hedged young birds.

It is there most common in S[)ring and fall.

W
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Ifi^

A true WarliliT in most of its uttriltutes, this bird lias many of the habits of

Titmite. Like iht-se it frecjuents tlie tops of the taller trees, feeding on the

small winged insects and eiiteri)illai-s that alMiund among the young leaves

and blossoms. It has no song, i>r(Ji»erly so called, its nott's are feeble and

few, and can be heard only a short distance.

The song of this species is said by Mr. Trippe, of Orange, X. Y., to

l>e a somewhat sharp and lisping, yet quite varied and ple<ising, series of

notes.

Mr. Audul>t>n sjjeaks of this sj)ecies as breeding in I>)uisiana, but his

descrijition of the nest differs so entirely from such as are met with in Ma.s-

.sachusetts as to suggest doubts as to the correctness of the identification.

He describes them as flitting over damp places, the edges of j>onils and

streams, and pursuing their prey with great activity. They resort to the

woods as soon as the foliiige appears on the forest trees, and gleiin among the

leaves for the smaller winged insects.

The nests of this Warbler, so far as has fallen under my obser\'ation, have

always l.»een made of long giiiy lichens still attached to the trees on which

they grow. With great skill do these tiny architects gather up, fasten

together, and interweave, one with the other, the hanging ends and longer

branches. By an elaVmrate intertwining of these long fibres they form the

principal part, sometimes the whole, of their nests. These structures are at

once simple, beautiful, ingenious, and skilfully wrought. When first made,

they are somewhat rude and unfinished, but as their family are gathered,

the eggs dejMJsited, inculxited, and hatched, a change has been going on. Lit-

tle by little has the male bird busied himself, when not procuring foo«l for

his mate, in improving, strengthening, and enlai-ging the nest. These same

acts of imitrovement upon the original nests are noticed with Humming-

Birds, Vireos, and a few other birds.

The nests are sometimes constructed on the sides of trunks of trees, wIh-u

covered with the long gray lichens, but are more fretiuently found hanging

from branches usually not more than six or eight feet from the ground.

Thus surrounded by long hanging mo.sses in clumps not distingui.>*hable from

the nests themselves, they would not 1k> readily recognized wer«' it not that

those familiar with the habits of the bird may be readily guidcnl to the spot

by the artless movements of the tinsuspecting parents.

The.s»! birds are confiding, ea.sily api)roaehed. and nirely exhibit any signs of

alann. Even when their nest is disturl>ed they make l»ut little complaint, and

do not manifest any very great signs of em»»tion. When built again.«^t a trunk

the.se nests consist only of an interweaving of the moss alnive and below a

very small ojK'uing, within which a small cu]»-shajH'd flooring has l»een made

of the same material, and usually cannot l»e removetl without destroying all

semblance of a nest. Wlu'n iiensile they are imjH'rfectly rirodar in shajK?,

with an entnince on one .side, and mrely with any lining. Occasionally they

are models of svmmetrv and U-auty.
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The eggs, four or five in number, have a clear white ground, and are spar-

ingly spotted ^vith markings of ledJish-brown, slate, purple, and lilac. In

some the fii-st predominate, in others the last three shades are more abundant,

and usually form a continent ring aroimd the larger entL They measure from

.62 to .65 of an inch in length, aad from .49 to .50 in breadth.

Sectiox SYLVICOLE/E.

This section has been alreadv characterized as having a distinctlv notched

bill, well provided with bristles. Of the two genera one, P»:risioijlo-i6H, has

the bill slender, acute, something like Hdminthophaga, and with the tongue

lengthened and much lacerated at end ; the other, Dcndroica, with less acute

bill and tongue shorter, merely notched at tip, and a little fringed only.

Gexcs PERISSOGLOSSA, Baird.

Perissoglossa, Baikd, Rev. Am. Birds, 186-t, 181. (Type, MotacUia tigrina, Gm.)

Gek. Char. Form of Dendroica, but bill slender, acute, with very obsolete notch; the

commissure gently arched or curved from the base ;

the gonys also straight, or even slightly concave.

Tongue lengthened, narrow, deeply bifid (for one

third), and deeply lacerated or fringed externally

at the end ; the edge along the median portion folded

over on the upper surface, but not adherent.

The curvature of the bill in Perissoglossa

tigrina is quite peculiar among the Sylri-

colidce with notched bills. Some Helmin-

thophagas (without notch) approximate this Pfn«og/«.«i /igr.«a, saiiu.

character, though in none, excepting H. hnchmani, is it in equal amount,

—

all the others having the gonys \ery slightly convex, instead of straight, or

even slightly concave.

It is most probable that the Hdinaia carbonata of Audubon belongs here,

as it appears very closely aUied to the t)'pe of this genus. The two species

may be distinguished as follows :
—

CoMMOX Characters. Male. Top of head black. Above oUve, becoming yel-

lowish on rump. Head, neck, and lower parts bright yellow, becoming whitish

posteriorly. Dorsal feathers with black centres ; breast and sides streaked with

black. A black streak through the eye.

P. tigrina. Large white patches on inner webs of tail-feathers.

Sides of head and middle of thrcJat tinged with chestnut- One large

white patch on wing, covering both rows of coverts. Outer web of

lateral tail-feather blackish.
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P. carbonata. No white patches «>n tail-feathers.

No cheittnut about hea*!. Two buii<l^ on tlie winp, the anterior one

white, the posterior yellow. Outer web of lateral tail-leather whitish.

Perissoglossa tigrina, I'.aikh.

CAPE MAY WARBLER.

MotttcUla ti^ina, Gmelin, Syn. Nat. I, 1788, 985. Sylrin tig. Lath. Dendroica tig. Baikd,

Birds N. Am. 1S58, 286. — Sclater, Catal. 1861, 33, no. 198; P. Z. S. 1861, 71

(Jamai.a, ApriU. — Maikii, Pr. An. Sc. 1863, 293 (Juniai.a ; bnWs). — A. & E. New-
TON, Ibi.s, l!s5t», 144 (St. Croix. Notes on Hnatoiiiy of tonguf). — Gisui.ach, Cab.

Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba; not rare). — Samueus, 240. Ftrismwjlossn ti/jrina, Baikd, R4?v.

Am. Birds, 1864, ISl. Salvia muritima, WiumiN, Am. Urn. YI, 1S12, 99, pi. liv,

fig. 3. — Box. ; NiTT. ; AuD. Cm. Biog. V, pi. ccccxiv. — D'Okb. La Sagra's Cub.

1840, 70, pi. X. Sylvicola mar. Jard., Bon., An). Birds Am. II, pL ixxxv. Certki-

ola mar. (lOSSE, Birds Jam. 1847, 81. — lu. IlJust. Jihimauiphus mar. Cab. Jour.

HI, 1855, 474 iCuba.)

Sp. Char- Bill very acute, conical, and decidedly curved. Bill and feet black. Upper

part of head dull black, some of the feathers faintly inarpincd with light yellowish-brown.

Collar scarcely meeting behind ; rump and under partes generally rich yellow. Throat, fore-

part of breast, and sides, streaked with black. Abdomen and lower tail-coverts pale yel-

low, brighter about the vent. Ear-coverts light reddish-chestnut. Back part of a yellow

line from nostrils over the eye of this same color ; cliin and throat tinged al.so with it A
black line from commissure through the eye, and running into the chestnut of the ear-

coverts. Back, shoulder, edges of the wing and tail, yellowish-olive ; the former spotted

with dusky. One row of small coverts, and outer bases of the secondary covert*, form a

large patch of white, tinged with pale yellow. Tertials rather bro.adly edged with brown-

i.sh-wl)ile. (juiJls and tail dark l»rown, the three out<T fcatliers of the latter largely inarki-d

with white on the inner web ; edge of the outer web of the outer feathers white, more

perceptible towards the base. Length, 5.2.0 ; wing, 2.84 ; tail, 2.1.5.

Female. Above olivaceous-ash, most yellowish on rump ; no black nor chestnut on

head. Wing-coverts inconspicuously e<lgc<l with whitiijh. Tail-s|>ot.<t very inconspicuous.

Beneath dull white tinged with yellowish on the breast, and streaked as in the male,

but witli dusky grayish instead of black.

IIab. E:u>itern Province of United State.*, north t<> Lak<' Winnipig .iinl .Moose Factor}';

all the West Indies tu St. Croix. Breeds in Jamaica. Not reconled from Me.\ico or Cen-

tral America.

The »lit'.stiiiit iilxiiit the head in adult males varies in amount with the

individual; sometinjcs (as in 2U,Gli;i, May, Moose Faetorv, Hudson's lijiv Ter-

ritory; there is an ohlong sjx)t of chestnut in the middle of the crown, but

j^enenilly this is altsent. Very frecjuently the chestnut tinjjes the throat. All

variations in tliese res))ects ap]>ear, however, to be individual, and not de-

pendent at all on locality. West Indian sj>ecimens ajiix-'ar to Ix' ab.solutely

identical with those from North America.

Autumnal sjK'cimens are browner, the chestniit markinj?' mtich obscured.

H.MtiTs. This Sftincwliat rare siH'cies, so far a.s its history and tlistribution

are kiiu\N n with certainty, is mi^^ratorv in tlie ]»rin(i]>al jK)rti(nis of the I'nited

w^w
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States, in the spring and fall passing to the north of the 42d parallel to

breed. The first specimen was obtained near the extreme southern point of

Xevv Jersey by George Ord, in 1811, and described and figured by Wilson.

From this accidental circumstance it derives its inappropriate name of Cape

May Warbler. Wilson never met Avith a second s})ecimen, and Mr. Nuttall

was wliolly unacquainted with it. J\Ir. Audubon also never met with a speci-

men in all his wanderings, and was able to add nothing to its history. Those

figured by him were procured by Mr. Edward Harris, near Philadelphia,

through which region these birds appear to pass rapidly in their northern

migrations.

Mr. J. A. Allen obtained a specimen near Springfield, Mass., iMay 15,

18G3, and specimens have also been procured at East Windsor Hill, Conn.,

by Dr. Wood. It was not met with in Western Maine by Mr. Verrill, but in

Eastern Maine and in Xew Brunswick Mr. Boardman has found it a not un-

common summer visitant, though of irregular frequency. He has no doubt

that they remain there to breed. They reach Calais as early as the second

week in ^lay, or as early as their appeai-ance usually in the neigliborhood of

Philadelphia has been noticed. ]\Ir. Kumlien has also obtained specimens

from year to year, about the middle of May, in Southern Wisconsin, where

they do not remahi to breed, and !Mr. Kidgway lias taken them in the

beginning of May in Southern Illinois.

It is also by no means uncommon in Cuba ; was met by the Newtons as

a migrant in St. Croix, and is not only one of the birds of Jamaica, but is

resident and breeds in the highlands of that island. It is not known to

occur in Central America, Mexico, en' west of the ^Mississippi River. Speci-

mens were procured at Moose Factory about May 28.

Its nests and eggs have not been, with certainty, obtained in the United

States, though an egg obtained in Coventry, Yt., in 1836, and attributed at

the time to this bird, closely resembles its identified eggs from Jamaica.

Specimens of the bird, as well as its nests and eggs, have also been received

from St. Domingo by ^Ir. Turnbull of Pliiladelphia. In the summer of

1871 a nest of this species was found by ]\Ir. H. B. Bailey on the Richard-

son Lakes, in the extreme northwestern part of Maine. The nest was in a

low spruce-tree, less than five feet from the ground, and wlien found con-

tained only a single egg. Unfortunately it was left until more eggs were

deposited, and in the mean while the tree was cut, and the nest and eggs were

destroyed.

Mr. W. T. March of Jamaica, in his notes on the lairds of that island,

states that this species may always be found, in its various changes of plu-

mage, about the mangrove swamps and river-banks. During the summer
months it was conunon about Healthshire and Great Salt Pond, and at other

times very generally distributed over the island. He also met with several

specimens of its nests and eggs, but their position was not stated. The nests

had apparently been taken from a bush or tree, were three and one fourth

:i
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inches in <liaineter by two and one half in height, with caWties unusually

lar^j'e and deep for the size of the nests. They were wrought almost entirely

of li»ng strips of thin Hexible Uirk, stn>ngly and tiruily interwoven. The

outer portions consisted of coarser and longer strips, the inner being much
tiner and more delicate. With the outer jwrtions were also interwoven bits

of mosses, lichens, and the outer bark of deciduous trees. The entire fabric

was a remarkable one.

Tlie eggs measure .70 by .55 of an inch, have a pinkish-white ground,

blotched with purple and brown of various shades and tints. They are dis-

jM)sed chiefly about the larger end, usually in a ring. The eggs are oval iu

shape and slightly pointed at one end.

f .••*'

M

Perissoglossa carbonata, T.-vird.

CABBONATED WASBLZR.

Sylvia earbonala. Am. Ora. Biog. I, 1S31, 308, pL li (Kentucky). — Xitt. Helin

carhvnata, ArD. Syn.

—

Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, 95, pi. cix. iMndroiea eartomatm,

B.\IKD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 287 ; Rev. Am. Birds, 207.

Sp. Coab- Bill browrnUh-black above, light blue beneath- Iris hazeL Feet light flesh-

color, t pper I>art of the head black. Forepart of the back, lesser wing-coverts, and

sides dusky. s{K)tted with black. Lower back dull ycllowl<li-

-

.-; is the tail, of

which the outer web of the outer feather is whitish. Tip of lli- row of covert*

white, of the first row yellow ; quills dusky, their outer webs tinged with yellow. A line

from the lore over the eye ; sides of tlie neck and the throat bright yellnw. .V dusky line

Ijehind tlie eye. The rest of the under parts dull yellow, excepting the sides. Length, 4.75

inches ; bill above, 4.42 ; tarsus, .75. (Audibos).

Hab. Kentucky.

This species continues to be known only by the description and figure of

Audulton.

Judging from the description, this species is closely related to P. tigrina,

but seems to be distinct in the pure black of the top of the lje:wl, the absence

of orange-brown <»n the cheeks, the white of the wing being on the middle

coverts instead of the greater, and the tail-feathers being yell«>wish-green

;

the f»uter web of outer feather wliite, instead of a large spot on the inner

web, etc. The liack api)ears nn»re distinctly streaketl.

Hahit.^. Two s|>i*cimens of this Warbler, obtained near Hcndorsf>n, Ky.,

May, 1811, by Mr. Audulxm, are all its claim to be recogni/e«l as a grKnl

sj»ecie.s. None have sin< <• In-.h ^..h These birds are descril»e«l as having

l»ei*n busily eng;iged in > - ts among the branches t»f a dog^*ood

tree. Their motions were like those of other Warblers. This is all we as

yet know as to the history of this species, an«l its claims to be regarded as

a good and distinct species are involve«l in doubt

V •«
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Dendroica coronata.

Genus DENDROICA, Gray.

Sylvicola, Gray, Genera Birds, 2(1 ed. 1841, 32. (Xot of Humphreys nor Swainsou.)

Dendroiai, Gk.\y, Genera Birds, Appendix, 1842, 8.

Rhiinamphus, Haktlaub, Rev. Zool. 1845, 342. (Not of Ralinesque, Am. Monthly Mag.

1818, and Jour, de Phys. 1819.)

Gex. Char. Bill conical, attenuated, depressed at the base, where it is, however, scarcely

broader than high, compressed from the mid-

dle. Culmen straight for the basal half, then

rathel" rapidly curving, the lower edge of up-

per mandible also concave. Gonys slightly

convex and av^cending. A distinct notch near

the end of the bill. Bristles, though short,

generally quite distinct at the base of the bill.

Tarsi long ; decidedly longer than middle

toe, which is longer than the hinder one :

the claws rather small and much curved

;

the hind claw nearly as long as its digit.

The wings long and pointed ; the second quill

usually a very little longer than the first. The tail slightly rounded and emarginate.

Colors, Tail ahva3's with a white or yellow spot; its ground-color never clear olive-

green. In D. (psfiva edged internally with yellow.

Eggs usually with a white or a bluish-white ground, marked with purplish-brown and

obscure lilac ; in .<:ome, mingled with varying shades of sienna-brown. Nest, so far as

known, in bushes and trees, except D. palmaritm, which is on the ground.

The genus Dendroica is one of the most extensive as to species of any in

North America, and scarcely admits of any subdivision. There is a little vari-

ation in the bill, wings, etc., the chief peculiarities being in D. castanea and

pennsylvanica , in which the bill is broader, and more depressed, with longer

bristles ; in D. striata, where the bill is narrow with scarcely any bristles ; and

in B. palmarum and kirtlandi, wliere the wings are very short, scarcely

longer tlian the tail. D. palmarum has

the tarsus unusually long. The colors

in all are strongly marked, and the spe-

cies are among the most beautiful of

all belonging to our fauna, and are the

most conspicuous for their numbers and

in their miarrations.

The difference in manners between

certain members of this genus is re-

markable ; thus, the D. palmarum is

very terrestrial in its habits, M^alking

upon the ground with the ease and

grace of a Titlark (Anthus), and, like

these birds, it has a wagging motion

of the tail. On the other hand, the Dendroica dominica is as much a

Mdl

Dfndroira audiiboni.
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If\l'

ir

i'nie\>eY ivs is tin- Mnintiltti nin'n
; civi'iiiii;^' not only alonj; tin- hnmches, l»ut

the cornices and lattices of buildings, with the facility of a Nuthatch {.Siftn).

Both these species, however, may often be seen h(tj»i>fng anu)ng the loliage

of the trees, now and then snaiiping an insect on the wing, iu the manner
of others of the family.

Species and Varieties.

Inner webs of tail-foathcrs willi a large patch, or broad edge, of yelKnv flRorr A.

Inner \vel)s of tail-featliers with a lurfre patch, or broad edge, of white.

Wing.s witli eon.spicuons white markings ...... (rKoip II.

Wings without conspicuous white markings' ...... Group C.

Group A. — OoUlen Warblers.

Rump and cris.«uni witiioiit rutou.>< marking.s

Kump and crissum witli rufous markings

Sfn'rx I.

Series II.

Series I.

Prevailing color rich yellow, .shaded on ujiper |)art.s with olive-green. ^ with

streaks of ciieslnul across the breast and along the sides, and with or without

a greater or less tinge of the same on the crown. 9 with the streaks beneath

obsolete or entirely wanting; no rufous on crown. Juv. paler and duller than

the 9 . .sometimes quite ashy.

A. Tarsus less than .(>•> of an inch. Outer webs of tail-feathers with yellow pre-

dominating.

1. D. aestiva. Crown generally piirc yellow, sometimes with only a

tinge i>t minus;' lower webs of wing-eovcrts and tertials p>ire yellow
;

rump and upper tail-coverts much mi.xed with the .<ame. Wing-

fornmla.* 1 — 2, 3 ; wing, 2.60; tail, 2.05; bill, from no.'Jtril, ..30; tarsu.s,

r»2. Ilab. Entire continent of North America ; in winter south to

Bogota and Cayeime ; Trinidad (only locality in West In<lies).

B. Tarsus not less than .70 of an inch. Outer wcbs of Uiil-lcathers with dusky

predominating.

a. Crown without any rufous, or with only a tinge.

2. D. petechia. Xu/ie (ilire-t/reeu (except inyHi'.): sides .streaked (ox-

cept III j"i'-)- Crown greenish, sometimes tinged with orange-rufous

anteriorly ; lower webs of wing-coverts, etc, not pure yellow, and rump

and upper tail-coverts without any a<lmi.\ture of yellow. I/nb. West

Indies (except Harbadocs and Trinitlad) ; not on the Continent.

Lower part of throat streaked ; outer webs of wing-coverLs

hardly appreciably different from the general surface. Above

golden yellowish-olive; crown generally without a trace of rufou.«.

Wing-formula. 2 — 3, 4, 1, .5; wing. 2.;"); tail. 2.10; bill, ..30;

tarsu.s, .HO. Ilah. Cuba and tlu* Itaiiamas . . var. g u n d I a rfi i
.'

Lower part of throat not streaked ; outer webs of wing-covert.s

decidedly yellowish, and quito different from the general surface.

Above greenish yellow-olive ; crown almost always strongly tinged

' t)r if witli wliiti' markings, ihi- pn-vailing color yellow, nn in J), pinus, in which only tin-

ndtdt ^ liiiK thi' uing-baml.s iiNliy.whiti-.

'•' Till' wingfcirniula, though varying among indiviilualis is nevertheless in a ni<-a.sur<- charac-

toriMic. An avemgi' niM-cinn-n is in each caw chown.

• />. ifHtuUiifhi, lUlitn, n.vi.w Am. M. I, lst».'.. r.»7.
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with rufous. Wing-formula, 4, 3, 2, o, 1, 6; wing, 2.70: tail,

2.25; bill, .35 ; tarsus, .79. Hah. Jamaica and Hayti / \ay. petechia}
c. Whole throat sometimes streaked; back also sometimes with

streaks of dark e;i:5taneous; green above lighter than in var. /petechia,

the rump sometimes tinged with yellow. Wing-formula, 2, 3, and

4 equal, 5=1; wing, 2..50 ; tail, 2.00 ; bill, .34 ; tarsus, .78. ffah.

Porto Rico, St. Thomas, St. Croix, and St. Bartholomew.

var. r lift cap ilia }

3. D. aureola.^ Xape always ashy ; sides never streaked. Abdomen, anal

region, and axillars nearly white : forehead and crown strongly tinged

with rufous; nape dark ashy. Wing-formula, 2, 3, and 4 equal, 5, 1 = 6;

wing, 2.55 ; U\il, 2.00 ; bill, .32 ; tarsus, .75. Hub. Galapagos Islands.

Crown with only a sharply deQued ovate patch of dark purplish-rufous.

4. D. capitalis.* A broad superciliary stripe of pure yellow ; wing-

formula, 3 == 4, 2, 1 = 5; wing, 2.30; tail, 2.00; bill, ..30; tarsus, .70.

(9 distinguishable from that of the varieties of /je/ec/u'a by the dis-

tinctly yellow upper eyelid, and considerably shorter tarsus.) Hub. Bar-

badoes Island, West Indies.

Head all round rufous.

5. D. vieilloti. ( 9 not distinguishable from that of other species.)

Hab. Continental Middle America.

Breast and sides irith broad streaks of rnfoxts ; outer webs of wing-

coverts and tertials pure yellow.

Rufous of the throat with the posterior outline sharply defined

against yellow of jugulum. Wing-formula, 3, 4, 2, 1, 5 ; wing,

2.75; tail, 2.10; bill, .34; tarsus, .75. Hab. New Granada (Car-

thagena, etc.) var. vieilloti.*

Rufous of the throat covering the jugulum and blending with

the streaks of the breast. Wing-formula. 3, 2, 4, 1, 5 ; wing,

2.45 ; tail, 2.05 ; bill, .27 ; tarsus, .64. Hab. Isthmus of Panama.

var. r u/igula .*

^ Dendroica pef^hia, Baird, Review, 199. (Motacilla petechia, Lixx. 1766.)

A specimen from Port au Prince is smaller, measuring, wing, 2.50 ; tail, 2.10 ; bill, .31 ;

tarsus, .74. It is {)erliaps lighter gi-een above than Jamaican specimens. These features may
only be characteristic of the particular individual.

2 D. ruficapUla, Baikd, Rev. 201.

A single specimen from Porto Rico ilift'ei-s in some respects from the. average of a series from

the other islands named. The chief differences are, less thickly streaked throat, and distinct

shaft-streaks of dark chestnut on the back. However, one or two specimens of true rujicfipilla

from St. Thomas have the iqiper part of the throat streaked, and one of them has the .streaks on

the back. In all probability other specimens from Porto Rico would Ix' more like typical species

of this race as seen in the majority of those from St. Thomas and St. Bartholomew.

^ D. aureola, Baird, Rev. 194. (Sylvicola a. Gould, Voyage Beagle, 1841, 86.)

* D. cajrilalis. Lawk. Pr. Phila. Acad. 1S68, 359. Barbadoes. Dendroiai, Bauu), Rev. 201.

5 D. vieilloti, Cassin, Pr. A. X. S. May, 1S60, 192. (Panama, Carthagena.)— Baird, Rev.

203.

^ D. rufifjuld, Baiud, Rev. p. 204. The habitat as Martiniipie, W. I., was there queried, but

without any reason for so doing other than that this was the locality of Yieillot's species, with

which the type described in Re\iew nearly agreed. Should Vieillot's species be really from Jlarti-

nique, in all probaljility the present bird will be found to be difl'erent, and therefore not entitled to

the name here given. Provided such is the case, the name " ruficeps," Cabanis, cannot with

28
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Breast and »idf» trith m.' ow or n--— ' ^ - '-" - '< ^
ru/oiis ; outer weht <>/ etc.. ten ral

sttr/aee.

Rufous of the head confined to it, and abruptly defined all round.

Wiug-formula, 3. 2 — 4, 1. 5; wing, 2.70; tail, 2.2'»: bill. .31;

tarsus, .72. Ifab. Mexico (from Honduras and Yucatan to Ma-

zallan) ......... \ar. linnuti}

t

Series II.

Prevailing color yellow ; crown, rump, and crissum with spots of rufous ; a

band of the same on the side of the head, from bill (meeting both on forehead

and on chin) urMiiiid eye and over ear-coverUv.

6. D. eoa.* Hub. Jamaica (Go3se).

Group B.

Ba.<^ of prmiaricj wiiii wmlc palcti-

Two white bands on wing Serie$ I.

No white bands on wing Series II.

Base of primaries without white jiatch.

Rump j'ellow.

Crown with a yellow spot ....... Series III.

Crown without a yellow .«pot ...... Series IV.

Rump not yellow.

Throat white (with blai-k strcak.s m sinatn &n<i phnretrn) .^-^ iV.< V.

Throat yellow or orange ...... ><r/t.s TV.

Throat black, or mixed with black <Spne» VII.

Series I.

7. D. olivacea. ^. Head and ni-ek. all round, fine li-rht orange-

rufous ; a linia»I black "spectacle" along side of the head. 9- Head

yellowish, du.<sky on top; spectacle •ob.ti )letc. Ilab. Whole of Eastern

Mexico; (ruateinala.

.*?pri«» //.

fii. D. caerulescens. ^. Hea<l dark blue above and black underneath

;

a black pat< h tiA.ruig wlmle lateral and under side of h<'ad and lateral

lower parts. Rest of upjK'r part« dark blue ; bases of primaries and

abdomen pure while. 9 • Alwve olive, with a light superciliary stripe
;

beneath wholly light greenish-buff; base of primaries while. Ilnb.

Eastern Province of I'tiiled States ; in winter soutli into Cuba, Jamaica,

and .*»!. I)i>iiiiiiL'i>.

proprirty br ua*^, aa undrr that h*-**! he includes 8|M>rimcn8 from rartlmp-nn (\n\e ririlloti),

Co(>ta Rii-a, and V nti).

* I>. rietliiti, \ .

.

. 1

.

• Stfhiatla eoa. Gome, BirtU of .liinMii-a, 1847, 158; Illustrations RimIk Jam. Drntir^tim eoa,

BAtnn. Kr\. 195. Th^ tnii- ]i<>sitinii of thin i(]>r«-iMi i» very unt-rrtain, owing to the inij»Tfi-<-t

dr»cn|ition, or mtlipr th<' iti< omplft'' phniiagr, of the ty|n*s. Thrn- i» no doubt, howrvcr, that it

ia rntirrly difTi-nMit frum any otlur, and in it* having, a-n ixpn-SHly stat" d, U«' inu«?r weba yellow,

thujt brinKing it into rlotr rrlation with thr 'MioMm Warblfrn."
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Series III.

9. D. coronata. A yellow patch on each side of- the breast; above

ashy streaked with Vdaek ; belly white. ^. Breast more or less black;

upper parts ash with a bluish tinge. 9 • Breast only streaked with black

;

ash of upper part grayish or brownish.

Throat white; a white superciliary streak; two white bands on

wing. Ilab. Eastern Province of North America, north to Alaska

.and Greenland ; in winter south to Panama and West Indies (resi-

dent in Jamaica!) ........ var. corona fa.

Throat yellow; no white superciliary streak; one white patch

formed by the fusion of the two bands on the wing. Hab. Western

Province of North America from British Columbia, south to Cape

St. Lucas and Jalisco, Western Mexico
; east to Rocky Mountains.

var. audubun i

.

Series IV.

10. D. maculosa. Whole lower parts bright 3-ellow ; black streaks

across breast and along sides ; crown ash ; lores, anriculars, and back

black. 9 scarcely dillercnt. Hab. Eastern Province of North Amer-

ica, from Fort Simpson to Panama ; Cuba and Baliamas.

Series V.

A. Above aj;hy-blue, or sofl bluish-green.

11. D. caerulea. Lower parts pure white or greenish-white
; with or

without a narrow band across the breast ; above fine ashy-blue, or soft

bluish-green; if blue ((J), the back and crown streaked with black;

if green (9 and y?/ v.), these streaks obsolete. Hab. Eastern Province

of United States (rare northward except in Mississippi Valley), south to

Bogota in winter; Cuba.

B. Above not ashy-bhie nor bluish-green, but streaked with black upon an

ashy greenish-olive or yellowish ground, or else bright olive-green.

a. Sides more or less rufous, and without black or dusky streaks on under

surfaces.

12. D. peunsylvanica. ^. Crown pure yellow; throat and auriculars

pure white
; 9 "'^- similar, but crown greenish, and more or less streaked.'

Juv. Above bright olive-green, nearly grass-green, u-ifhouf sfreaJiS except

on the back; side of head, and sides, clear ashy, the latter with or without

a trace of chestnut; eyelids and medial lower parts pure white. Hab.

Eastern Province of United States, .south to Panama
; Bahamas.

13. D. castanea.
(J.

Crown reddish-chestnut; throat and sides rufous;

auricuUus Ijlack'. 9 similar, but crown thickly streaked, sometimes Avith-

out a trace of rufous
;
jugulum and throat only tinged with rufous. Juv.

Above greenish-olive, streaks obsolete ; beneath, including lower tail-

coverts, pale greenish-linfF, or whitish-buff, and without any trace of

streaks on the sides (distinction from 9 of ^- striata) the sides usually

with a tinge of chestnut. Hab. Eastern Province of North America,

from Hudson's Bay Territory to New Granada.

b. Sides without any rufous, and with black or dusky streaks.

Mediallower parts not streaked ; inner webs of tail-feathers with broad

patch of irhife.

l-i. D. striata. ^. Crown deep black; auriculars and lower parts

white; throat with two series of black streaks, converging and forming

an angle on the chin. Above ashy streaked with black. 9 similar,

>8

.1''

,1
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H^>

|W«

4
"HI

but rrown pri?enUh strfak(»d with black ; lower ' • •
:

' -\-'']\ prcfn-

isli. Juv. Alx)ve grffiii.»li-<jlive, the slreaks ali pale

ffreenish-yellow ; the lower tail-coverU purt white. Hab. EajJteni Prov-

ince of North America, north to Greenland and Ktxliak, south toBogotai,

Cuba, and Bahamas.

Medial lower parts streaked with hlark ; inner webs of tail-feathers merely

edged with white.

I'j. D. phciretra.' ^. Above prayish-whito, with broad streaks of

black
;
iKJsteriorly, plain brownish-gray ; lower |>art<i with cuneate sjtots

of black. Hah. Jamaica.
Series VI.

A. A black " mask " around the eye and on auriculan:, and extending down the

side of the throat; a light sujierciliary stripe continued back into a large space, of

tdmilar color, <>\\ -iit*' <>t" nick.

Ki. D. blackbiiruiae. Crown with an orange or yeIlowi.«!h spot (ex-

posed or coucciiledj ; superciliary stri[)e. side of ni*ck and throat, intense

orange-re*l
( ^ ad.), or varying from tiiis to pale buff (juv.). ^ intense

black above: back streaked with white or yellowish. 9 olive-gray alM)ve,

streaked with black. Juv. olive-gray above without distinct streaks.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States, south to Ecuador; Bahamas.

17. D. dominica. Crown without an orange or yellowish spot; super-

ciliary .-tii|i«- iiiid side of iR-ck pure white; throat gamboge-yellow;

above Jish, witliout streak.*.

Superciliary stripe bright yellow anterior to the eye. Bill, .45;

_ tarsus, .60; wing, 2.6t» ; tail, 2.00. JIab. .\tlantic United States

and West Indies ....... var. tlotninirn.

Snpeiciliary strijM- pure white anterior to the eye. Bill, ..'Jo;

tarsus, .60; wing, 2.70; tail. 2.20. /Inh. Mi.^sii^sippi region of

United States; Mexico (Yucatan on east coa.st, audColimaon west

coast); Guatemala and Honduras .... var. alb Horn.
B. No black " mask." Siipcniliary stripe ."scarcely reaching behind the eye.

Sides of nwk ashy like the back.

is. D. graciae. .\uriculars, neck, crown, and up|H*r parts generally,

ashy
;
a siipia-loral stripe, a crescent on tlie lower eyelid, and the anterior

lower parts gamboge-yellow. Cru^sum white.

Back and sides streaked u-ith black; abdomen white.

Yellow of tiiroat terminating abnjptly at the jugulum; .«upra-

loral stri|io extending about .20 of an imh past llie eye, this ]K>rli<iu

of it white; dor.sal streaks broad. Wing, 2.60; tail, 2.20. I/ab.

Arizona (Fort Whipjile) ....... var. ifrtiri>' .

Yellow of tiiroat covering whole jngulum, an<l not ending abrupt-

ly ; KUpra-loral stripe scarcely pas-sing the eye, and wlmlly ^-ellow

;

dorsal streaks narrow. Wing, 2.20 ; tail, l.Uo. Ilab. British Hon-

duras (Beliw) var. decora.

Back and sides not streaked with black ; abdomen yellow.

Yi'llow of throat « j l»ack to the cri«*um ; snpra-lor.il

striiK-as in tlie I.-lki ; ti.,,-... -,.«aks wanting. Wing, 2. 10; tail, I. '.••>.

Ilab. Porto Rico ....... var. adelaida-.*

1 Ii.pKarttra, Baiki>. Ki-v. 1M2. {Sylricoin pharetre^ iiot^t, Binls .li

« U. adflaifkr, Baikd, Hrv. April, 18rtr., 212.

1S47, 1«3.>
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Series VII.

Throat black in ^, mixed with black in 9 •

A. Sides streaked ; black of throat with its posterior outline concave.

a. Side of head white and black.

19. D. nigrescens. A small yellow spot over the lore ; above ash ; be-

neatli wlutf. ^. Whole crown, uniform glossy black; back streaked

with black. 9 • Crown ash streaked with black ; throat mixed with white

anteriorly. Juv. Crown and cheeks a^^hy; throat mostly white; back

without streaks. Hab. Western and Middle Province of United States,

south, in winter, into Western Mexico (Oaxaca).

b. Side of head yellow and black, or yellow and olive.

Black of throat coveringjugulum ; a hidden yellow spot in middle of forehead.

20. D. chrysopareia. Black above, pure white below
; no tinge of yel-

low behind the black jujrular patch. Hah. Eastern Middle America,

from Guatemala to Texas (San Antonio).

21. D. virens. Olive-green above, the crown and back without streaks
;

beneath white, the breast and anal region tinged with black. Hab.

Eastern Province of North America, from Greenland to Panama
;
Cuba;

Oaxaca ;
Heligoland, Europe

!

Black of throat confined anteriorly to thejugnlum ; no yellow spot on for, head.

22. D. tow^nsendL Above olive-green, the crown and back with con-

spicuous black streaks ; beneath yellow anteriorly, and white posteriorly.

9 , black of throat mixed with yellow
;
juv., no black on throat, and

streaks on back obsolete. Hab. North and Middle Province of United

States, south, in winter, into Guatemala

B. Sides not streaked : black of throat with its posterior outline convex.

23. D. occidentalis. Above ash tinged with olive ; beneath white.

Head nearly ail yellow. ^. Top of head yellow with a few small

black spots ; nape black; back streaked with black ; sides pure white.

(9 not seen.) Juv. Yellow of crown overlaid by olive ; above green-

ish-plumbeous, without any black on nape or back ; throat yellowish-

whitish
;
sides tinged with ashy. Hab. W estern and Middle Province

of United States, south to Guatemala.

A.

B.

Group C.

Above ash ; no supra-loral stripe ; eyelids not yellow.

24. D. kirtlandL Above, including side of head and neck, bluish-ash;

crown and back streaked with black ; beneath (except crissum) pale yel-

low ; breast speckled, and sides streaked with black ; lores and orbital

region, black ; eyelids white. Hah. Eastern Province of United States

(Cleveland. Oliin). and Bahamas.

2-5. D. pityophila.' Above, including side of head and neck, dull ash;

the forehead and crown olive-green ; crown and back not streaked

;

beneath white ; the throat and jugulum yellow ; sides ashy ; no specks

on breast, nor streaks on sides, but a few along side of neck, between the

ash and yellow. Hab. Cuba.

Olive-green or brown above ; a supra-loral stripe of yellow ; eyelids yellow.

a Above olive-green, without streaks ; crissum white ; sides of breast with

obsolete srravish streaks.

1 D. pityophila, Bai.ud, Rev. 208. {Sylvicola p. GrxDL. Ann. X. Y. Lye. Oct. 1S55, 16D.

I

ir.V
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_'•». D. plaus. For'^ ' ' — averts olive; alxlomon white; yellow

supra-loriil sirijH" !!•
. ml the eye. 9 ""^'"e grayish ; yuc.

above umber, beneath light grayish-brown, tinged witli yellow. Hab.

EajJteni Province of I'nitcd Slates ; Bahamas.

? 27. D. montana. Forehead anJ ear-eovert.s yellow ; abdomen yellow

;

yellow sujira-loral 8tri|>e continued jnist the eye into the yellow of the

auriculars. ( 9 and other stages unknown.) Ilnh. " Blue Mountains of

Virginia."

6. Above olive-green, the back streaked with chestnut ; crijssum yellow

;

streak.'! of black on sides.

28. D. discolor. Bright gamboge-yellow beneath ; streak on lores

and along side of neck, as well as along sides and Hanks, deep black

:

dorsid feathers chestnut me«lially. 9 duller, but similar; jnt: not seen.

Ilab. Eastern Proxince of United States ; in winter, throughout West

Indies.

c. Al)ove olive-brown, the back not streaked ; crissum gamboge-yellow

;

sti'eaks of r<'iMi<1i-. !i<'<tnut on sides.

2t). D. palmarum. Ad. Forehead and crown deep rufous; superciliary

stripe bright yellow, continued back over auriculars; sexes alike. Jhv.

and arf. in winter. Crown brownish, streaked with dusky; streaks on

sides more dusky. Flab. Eiistem Province of Nortli -Vnierica, north

to Fort Simpson and Hudson's Bay; Bahamas; Cuba, St. Doiuingo,

and Jamaica, in winter.

t^

Dendroica sestiva, r.AiiiP.

YELLOW WARBLER: SUMMER YELLOW-BIRD.

Motaeilln (csliva, Gil. Syst. Nat. 1, 17S8, »96. — Sylvia (estiva. Lath. ; Vif.ilu II, pi. xcv.

— AfD. Oni V' '. pi. XXXV. 93. Siilricoln a\l. Sw.viss. — All>. I" ' '
i. 11, jil.

Ixxxviii. /./ iistr.-J. BoN. ; Tab. .lour, ill, 472 («"ubal. /V(. I?aii:i>,

Birds N. Am. IS.SS, 282; Rev. 195. — S«latek, CaUl. 1861, 32, no. 194 (FVuador,

Cayenne, N. Granada). — TavI-oK, Ibi.s 1864, 81 (TrinidatH. — Coopkr A: .'^icklky,

^ P. R. R. XII, II, 18.V.», IM (N. W. coa-st). — Samuels, 237. — Dall k. Banmstkr,
(.\laska).

—

Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 1870, 87. Sy/rw earoliurtint. Lath. Ind. Om. II,

1790, 551. 1 Sylvia JLiva, ViElLboT, II, 1807, 31, pi. Ixxxi. SylriiX citriiuUn, Wiu».

II, pl. XV, fig. 5. Sijlvin childrtni, .\rn. Om. Biog ! '-M. pi. xxxv (young). .' Syl-

viit mlhbtntia, AfD. Oni. Biog. I, 1S31, pl. Ixv. .^ r. AfP. Birds Am. II, jil.

Ixxxix. Mtiacilln rubitfinosa, Pallas, Zoog. Ros-so-Asiat. I, 1831, 496 (Kodiak). llki-

tiiiniiphuA ch ' Bus. Bull. ."VH-. Linn. Ca»>n, II, 1851, 32 (I), arstiva, from South

Ameri<-n ; < 'i.

Other localities: Xnlnpa, Sclateu, P. Z. S. 1859,363. Guatemala, ScLATKR k Salvijj,

Ibis. 1859. \M'^r 11. Pitnnmii, wint.T, Lawk. Ann. X. Y. Lye 1861, 322. Turi>i<,

X. (Jninad.i, ( a.ss. I'r. A. N. Sc 1860. 191. Bogula, ScLATER, Pr IS.-..'.. 143, f'ity

of Mtrico, Ib. 1864, 172.

Sp. Chak. Bill lead-<'oli)r. Head all round, and under partx generally, bright yellow ;

rest of npiKT parts yellow-olivaceous, brightest on the rump. Back with ob.«olete streaks

of (lu.sky redijish-brown. Fore bn-iLst and sides of the bo<ly streaked with browni.sh-re<i

Tail-featliers bright yellow ; the outer webs and tijis. with the whole upjK'r .surfaces of the

innermost one, brown
; extreme outer edges of wing and tail-feathers olivaceous like the

back ; U«e middle and greater coverts and tertials edge<l with yellow, fonning two bauds

on the wings. Female similar, with the crown olivaceous like the ftck, and the streaks
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wanting on the back, and much restricted on the under parts. Tail with more brown.

Length of male, 5.25 ; wing, 2.66 ; tail, 2.25. (No. 940.) Young. Dull brownish-olive

above ;
pale ochraceous-yellow beneath, with the throat more whitish ; the yellow of tail

restricted to inner half of inner webs. The latter feature will serve to distinguish it from

any other North American species.

Hab. Entire North America, and in winter into South America as far as Ecuador,

Cayenne, and Trinidad. Not recorded from West Indies, where replaced by allied species.

In the great abitndance of this species and its wide range of distribution,

there are many variations in size and color, though none that are not readily

imderstood. In young birds the yellow of the tail-feathers is more restricted,

sometimes conlined to the edge of the inner webs. In adults there is occa-

sionally a tinge of orange in the forehead.

Sylvia rathboilia of Audubon is described Avith even tail, and the tail-featli-

ers brown, edged externally with yellow ; the reverse of astioa. It is gene-

rally, however, considered a synonyme.

Birds of this type (" Golden Warblers ") of six or eiglit additional species

are known to occur in the West Indies, the Galapagos, and in Middle America;

one of them, D. hri/anti, possibly to be met with hi Southern Arizona. (See

Baird, Beview Am. Birds, 19;^».)

After comparing a series of about one hundred and twenty North and

Central American specimens (the latter being winter visitors to the region

where obtained), nothing really characteristic of any particular region can

be detected. Specimens from the Pacific coast of the United States are per-

fectly identical in colors with those from the Atlantic States ; and they agree

in size and proportions, except of the biU, which is appreciably longer and

broader in the Eastern than in the Western birds. The most higldy col-

ored examples are from the interior regions, along the Mississippi Valley from

Louisiana to Xorthern Illinois, and over tlie plains nortli to Fort Simpson.

The majority of the specimens from this region are just appreciably different

from otliers, in having the yellow more intense and prevalent, almost sub-

duing tlie olive shades above ; the crown more tinged with orange. Some-

times (as in Xo. 4,301, Calcasieu Pass, La.) the rump arid upper tail-coverts

are absolutely j:>Mrc yellow, only a medial stripe on the feathers being oliva-

ceous like the back. The orange-rufous tinge on the crown is deepest in

Kos. 4,665, Fort Lookout, and 4,oOU, Calcasieu Pass.

Three adult summer males from Alaska (Xos. 54,429, Kodiak ; 54,425,

Yukon River; and 27,267, Fort Yukon), as well as one from Maine (52,-378,

Calais), differ from others in having the olive pervading the whole surface

above, even to the bill, the forehead being only tinged with yellow, and the

edges of wing-coverts merely inclining to this color. The lower parts are

much as in Southern specimens, though the yellow is less intense.

Females from Arizona (as 49,712, Camp Grant, May ; 40,664, Fort Whip-
ple, May ; and 34,340, Los Pinos, Xew Mexico, June) differ from others in

very bleached plumage, the lower parts being almost white, and the upper

1
'1
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»«

RurfiU'i" (juite ashy. But this is, in fact, an actual lilcaching, freiiuently to be

.socu in binls from that re^inn.

Haiut.s. Tiie j^'cographical ranj^'c (if the connnnn SunmuT Ycllow-Hird is

very nearly coextensive with North Anieric^i. In its northern tli-strihution

it is found as far toward the arctic shores as any of our land birds. Itichard-

son .speaks of it as well known throu.uhout the fur countries as far as the

woods extend, and niention.s meeting with it among the earliest arrivals in

spring, coming in comjtany with the etjually well-known IJobin and the

(Irakle. At Fort Franklin, latitude Gt^, he saw it the I'lth of May, aliout

the time of its tii-st ajiiteanince in New England. This was sui»j>osed to be

the limit of its northern range, but more ivcent (»l)servations give abundant

evidence of its presence, in considcnilile nundters, to tiie very shores of tin*

Arctic Ocean. The late Mr. Hepburn, in manuscrii»t notes, states it to be a

common summer visitant l)oth of California and Vancouver's Island, and that

along the coast he has traced it as far north svs the frontier line of 54° 40',

where it airives at the beginning of May, but does not nest until the end of

the month.

Mr I>all, in his notes on the birds of Alaska, states that this Warliler is a

rather common bird all tlirough that territory, and gives its arrival as al»out

the 10th of May.

Its extreme southern limit is not .so distinctly traced, but is at least as far

as the northern portions of South America, inclusive of Cayenne and E<:uador.

In all of the AVest Indies except Trinidad it is replaced by several closely

allied s|»ecies or local races. In Trinidad, Mr. E. C. TayK)r states that he

found tliis species common, and could ]»erceive no dilference from North

American s|K'ciinens. In (luatenuila it is abundant in the winter.

Dr. Cones found this Warbler abundant in Arizona, where it is a siimmer

resident, from Aj)ril lio to the middle of Sept«'mber. There, lus elsewhere,

its ])reference for watercojirses was noticed. Wlu'rever found, it is always

most abundant in alluvial meadows, and more rare in other localities.

Dr. Sammd CalM»t found this Warbler common in Central America, and

Dr. Cragin, of Surinam, .sent the Boston Society several s])ecimens fn»m

(Juiana. 1 'r Woodhou.se found it abundant in Texas and New Mexico,

as did Drs. Surkley and Cooi>er in Washington Territory and California. It

breeds o\rr the whole area of N«>rth iVmerica. from (Jeoiyia on the .southeast

and frniM Mexic(», northward. Dr. Sundelinist found it, (udy as a migratory

bird, abundant on the plains of Mexico.

The n«»tes of Mr. Kennicott and the memoranda of Messrs. McKiirlane,

iioss, and D)ckhart attest the extn-me abundance of this species in the farthest

Arctic, regions. In nearly every in.stance the nests were jilaced in willows

fnun two to five feet from the groun»l. and near water. In one instance Mr.

I'o.ss found the cLfv^'s of this sjiecies in the nest of Turdiis mminsoui, which

had either l>een deserted or the jtarent kilh'd, as the egiis w^e in it, and would

proUibly have Wen hatchetl by th<' Warbler with her own.
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Dr. Cooper found this Warbler very abimdaiit in Washington Territory,

and noticed their arri\al in large numbers at the Straits ot" Fuca as early

as April 8.

The Summer Yellow-Bird arrives in New England with great uniformity

from the first to the middle of May. Its coming is usually the harbinger of

the opening summer and expanding leaves. Unlike most of its family, it is

confiding and familiar, easily encouraged, by attention to its wants, to cultivate

the society of man. It confidingly builds its nest in gardens, often in close

vicinity to dwellings, and in the midst of large villages and cities, among the

shrubbery of freqiiiented parks. This Warbler, soon after its arrival, begins

the construction of its nest. It is usually placed in low bushes, three or four

feet from the ground. Occasionally very different positions are chosen.

Hedges of Ijuckthorn and hawthorn, barberry-bushes, and other low shrubs,

are their favorite places of resort. On one occasion the nest was jdaced

some forty feet from the ground, in the top of a horse-chestnut tree over-

hanging the main street of a village. Such high positions are, however,

not very common.

The nest is invariably fastened to several twigs with great firmness, and

with a remarkable neatness and skill. A great variety of materials is em-

ployed in the construction of their nests, though not often in the same nest,

which is usually quite homogeneous. The more common materials are the

hempen fibres of plants, fibrous strips of bark, slender stems of plants and

leaves, and down of ascle])ias. Interwoven with these, forming tlie inner

materials, are the down from willow catkins, tlie woolly furze from fern-stalks

and the Eriojyhorum virginiciun, and similar substances. These are lined with

soft, fine grasses, hair, feathers, and other warm materials. Cotton, where

procurable, is a favorite material ; as also is wool, where abundant. I have

known instances where nests were built almost exclusively of one or the

other material. A pair of these birds, in 1836, built their nest under a par-

lor window in Koxbury, wliere all their operations could be closely watched.

When discovered, only the framework, the fastening to the su})porting twigs,

had been erected. The work of completion was simple and rapid. The

female was the chief builder, taking her position in tlie centre of the nest

and arranging the materials in their places as her mate brought tliem to lier.

Occasionally, with outstretched wings and expanded tail, she would whirl

herself round, giving to the soft and yielding materials their hemispherical

form. At intervals she arrested her revolutions to stop and regulate witli

her bill some unyielding portion. When her mate was dilatory, she made
brief excursions and collected material for lierself, and when the materials

brought her were deemed unsuitable, they were rejected in a most summary
and amusing manner. The important part of the tail-feathers in shaping the

nest and placing the materials in position was a striking feature in this in-

teresting performance. The greater portion of the nest was thus constructed

in a single day.
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The woiulerful sajiucity displiiyeil by tins Warbler in avoiding the disa-

<:reeable alti'niative of cither haviu'' Im aliandon its own ne.st or of ivarini;
f^ n 1^

the young of the intrusive Cow lUaekliird, when one of these eggs is dropped

in her nest, was first noticed l»y Mr. Nuttall. The egg of the jianisite, being

too larg«' for ejectment, is ingeniously incarcer.ited in the bottom of the nest,

and a new lining built over it. Occasionally, either by accident or design,

the intrusive egg has been fi-avtured. Mr. Nuttall states that where the

parasitic egg is laid after her own, tlie Summer Vellow-Bird acts faithfully

the ])art of a foster-parent. This, however, is not according to my ftb.serva-

tions. In .several instances I have known the Summer Vellow-Hird utterly

refuse to act the part of a foster-]iarent, and, rather than dt» so, sacrilice her

own eggs. So I'ar as I know, this Warliler will never sit upon or hatch out

the egg of the Cowbird, under any circumstances. Some jtowerful instinct,

bordering closely upon reason, seems to teach these intelligent Warl»lei-s the

cliaracter of the intruder, and they sacritice tlieir own eggs rather than re^ir

the parasite. In this dilemma they will always, so far as I know, incarcer-

ate their own eggs with the ("(twbird's and reconstru(?t the nest above them.

In one instance the same pair of Yellow-liirds twice, in the same nest, cov-

ered n]» alien eggs in this manner, building, in fact, thi-ee nests one al»ove

the other, between the walls of which had been successively included two

euizs of the Cowbird. This threcvstoried nest measured seven inches in

length, and was built almost exclusively of raw cotton. The covering of the

impri.soned eggs was about two thirds of an inch thick. In both insUmces

the Cowbird's eggs had liecii liroken, a|»parently by de^sign.

So far as I am aware this Warbler raises but one brood in Massachusetts

in a season. In I'enn.sylvania it is said to rai.se two, and even three. The

egjis are nsuallv five and occasionallv si.\ in number.

This Warbler is conspicuous in its devotion to its young, evincing a .sti-ong

attachment and an anxiety in regard even to an untu-cupied nest, and l»e-

traying the site by this solicitude. They will also resort to various exjtedi-

ents to draw one away from their nest, by feigned lameness and other sti-.ita-

genis and nianteuvre.s.

The s(»ng of the Summer Tellow-I»ird is simi)le but jileasing. and is e.nsily

recoifnized wIkmi «)nee known, though liable to be conlounded with that of the

Maryland Yellow-Throat . and also saitl to resemble the song of several other

Warblers.

In confinement they usually become very tame, confiding, and reconciletl

to their imjirisonment. atid have been known to ]>er(Ii on an outstretched

fingtM', and to catch flies in a room.

Their eggs vary in length from .<'•) lo T" of an int-h. and in breadth from

.4*.> to 1)2. They have a ground-color of a light green. Their dots and

blotehes vary greatly in inwuber. size, and manner of distribution. Their

colors an* light purjile, darker purplish-brown, antl other shades of brown

and lilac
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Dendroica coronata, TrRAY.

YELLOW-KUMP WAKBLER ; MYRTLE WARBLEE.

Motacilla coronata, Lixx. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333. Sijlrin coronata. Lath. ; Vieillot
;

WiLS. ; NuTT. ; ACD. Orn. Biog. \\, pi. cliii. Si/lvicola coronata, Swaixs. ; Box. ; AuD.

Birds, Am. II, pi. l.x.xvi. — Jones, Nat. Bermuda, 59 (^abuiidaut in April). Dendroiai

coronata. Gray, Gtnei-a, 1S42, 2. — Bairk, Birds N. Am. 1S5S, 272 ; Rev. 1S7. —
March, P. A. N. Sc 1863, 292 (Jamaica, in summer ; breeding). — Gindl. Cab. Jour.

1861, 326 (CUiba ; common). — Cooper k Suckley, P. R. R. XII, ii, 1S.">9, 180 (Puget

Sound). — Sa-MUELs, 226. — Dall &; Baxxistek (Alaska). — Coopeu, Oni. Cal. I,

1870, 89. Rhimanphus cor. C.\B. Jour. 1855, 473 (Cuba). Motacilla canadensis, Lixx.

12th ed. 1766, 334 (Ficcduhi canadensis cincrea, Br. Ill, 524, pi. xxvii, fig. 1). Parus

virginiantts, LiXX. 12tli ed. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 342. Motacilla uvibria, cincta, jyimjtiis,

Gm. Sylvia xanthopngia, Vieill. Sylma xanthoroa, ViElLL.

Localites quoted : S. Greenland, Reixhardt, Ibis, 1861, 5. Cordova, ScL. P. Z. S.

1856, 291. Xalapa, Ib. 18.59, 363. Guatemala, ScL. & Salv. 1859, 11. Pamima,

La%vr. Ann. N. Y. Lye. YIII, 63. Cuba, winter, C.\b. Jour. Ill, 473. Balutmas,

winter, Bryaxt, Bost. Pr. YII, 1859. Jamaica, GossE, Birds Jam. 155. St. Domin-

go, Sall6, P. Z. S. 1S57, 231. Costa Jiica, L.\WR. Orizalm, winter, Sumichuast.

Sp. Char. Above bluish-ash, .streaked with black. Under parts white. The forepart

of breast and the sides black, the feathers mostly edged narrowly with white. Crown,

rump, and sides of breast yellow. Cheeks and lores black. The e3-elids and a superciliary

stripe, two bands on the wing and spots on the outer three tail-feathers, white. Female

of duller plumage and browner above. Length, 5.65 ; wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.50.

Hab. Eastern Province of North America, and northward, extending spai"sely along

United States boundary to Pacific Ocean ; Denver City, Colorado; Fort Yukon ; Greenland

;

Eastern Mexico to Panama R. R. ; AVestern West Indies and Bermuda. Breeds in Jamaica

!

Autumnal and winter birds are verv' much duller and more obscurely col-

ored, the upper parts of an umber cast with the streaks almost obsolete ; the

black of the breast wanting or but just indicated, and the yellow patches on

crown almost concealed by the brown tips to the feathers, and those on side

of breast quite dull.

A spring male (52,283) from Washington is remarkable in having the

adjoining series of feathers down the middle of the back with their inner

webs broadly edged with yellow. In this respect it dift'ers from all others

that we have noticed.

Habits. The Yellow-crowned Wood Warbler is one of the most common
species of tliis genus, as well as one of the most widely distributed. It is

found, at different seasons, throughout the eastern part of the continent, as

far west as the Great Plains, extending at the far north to the Pacific Ocean.

It has been found in Greenland, three specimens haA^ing been taken within

twenty years, and on the shores of the Arctic Ocean, and during the winter

in the West India Islands, Mexico, and Central America. Specimens from

Florida and Fort Steilacoom, Panama, Guatemala, and Jamaica, and from Fort

Eae, Anderson Eiver, and the Yukon, in the collection of the Smithsonian In-

stitution, attest its wide distribution. In .Jamaica, in the neighborhood of

I
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Spanislitowii, this sjK'ties has Iveii known to hreed. In view of the fact that

this bird is rej^ardeil, with jj;«mx1 reju>un, its one of our nujst northern species,

hret'tlin;,' to the very shores (tf the fnjzen seas, the occurrence seems erratic

and rcnjarkuble. Yet it is not without corresj)f)nding vaj^aries in other spe-

cies, the ctrrulcgcais breeding in (-'uV>a and the tiyrina in St Domingo and

Jamaica.

Mr. Paine, of YjSLsi Iiandoljih, Vt., states that these Warblers arrive in liis

vicinity about tiie tii-st of May, and remain there nearly two weeks, and then

all jKtss nortli. Tlicy do not return on their southern flight until tlje la-st

of Sej)temV»er, wlien they remain alwiut three weeks. It is a very active, rest-

less bird, chirping continually and very sharply as it Hies around in search

of insects, but has not, so far as he knows, any song.

In Southern Illinois, as Mr. liidgway informs me, this binl is a common
winter sojourner, remaining late in spring with the migratory species. It is

very abundant thnjughout the winter in wo<jds, orchards, and door-yartls.

Mr. Salvin found this s|>ecies frequenting the more oi)en districts alx)ut

Duenas, Guatemala, apjiarently preferring scatteivd buslies to the denser un-

derwood, and was an abundant species there tlirougliout the winter seiisf»n.

It is but (piite recently that we have known with certainty its place and

manner of breeiling. Neither Wilson, Nuttall, nor Audubon api>ear to have

met with its nest, though the latter received one from Professor McCuUocli

of Halifax.

Ill the sun)mer of 1855, early in July, I o1>tained a nest of tliis species

in Parsboro', Nova Scotia. It was built in a low bush, in the midst of a

small village, and contained six eggs. The ]sirent,s were very shy, and it

was with great ditticulty that one <»f them was secured for identification.

Thougli late in the season, inculiiilion had but just c<»mmenred.

The nest wa.s ]»uill on a hori/onlal bninch, the smaller twigs of which were

so interlaced as to admit of its Ix'ing V>uilt ujKjn them, though their extremi-

ties were interwoven into its rim. The nest was small for the bird, being

only two inches in depth and four and a half in diameter. The cavity

is one and a half inches deep and two and a half wide. Its Uise aitd exter-

nal jKjrtions consist of fine, light, dry stalks of wihl grasses, and slender

twigs and roots. (Jf the last the firm, strong rim of the nest is exclu-

sively woven. Within, the nest is composed of soft, fine grasses, downy
featheiN, and the fine hair of the smaller mammals.

Mr. AudulMin, who observed ver}' clo.sely the habits of these birds diiring a

winter in Kl<»rida, descril)es them jus very social among themselves, skijijiing

along the ]>ia//a, balancing themselves in the air op])08ite the sides of the

house in search of spiders and insects, diving thnui;:h the low bushes of the

pinlen after larva- and worms, ami at night rcM»sting among the onmge-

trees. In liis visit to Maine he found them ver\* abun<lant in early May.

The wootls seemed alive with them, and wherever he landed, on his way to

Labrador, he found them in givat numbers.
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This Warbler is an expert Hycatcher, feeds chiedy on insects, and is a great

de\ourer of small caterpillars ; but in the winter its food is largely composed

of berries, especially those of the Mijrica cerifera. It will also feed on grass-

seeds. In the warmer wintry days in Florida, wlien insects are abundant,

Mr. Audubon states that these birds are particularly active in their pursuit,

and the trees seem full of them. At this time they emit, at each movement,

a single note, tweet, so very peculiar that they may be at once recognized by

the cry.

Wilson states that these Warblers a))pear in Pennsylvania, from the Xorth,

early in October, and stay there several weeks. Some of them remain in

the Southern States all winter. They feed with great avidity upon the ber-

ries of the red cedar.

In Western JNIassachusetts it is a very abundant spring and autumn visit-

ant, making but a brief stay in spring, but passing northward in large num-

bers. In autumn it remains longer, and passes south more leisurely. Mr.

B. P. Mann found its nest and eggs in Concord, but this was probably an ex-

ceptional instance. In Eastern Maine it arrives May 25, and, as Mr. Board-

man thinks, remains to breed. Both Dr. Suckley and Dr. Cooper met with

this species in Washington Territory, whei'e it is very rare.

No writers have observed or noted the song of this bird, except Mr. T. M.

Trippe (American Nat., II. p. 171), who states that during its spring migra-

tions it has a very sweet song or warble, uttered at short intervals.

It reaches the high northern latitudes late in May, and leaves that region

in September. The observations of Mr. McFarlane show that the nests of

this bird are moderately common at Anderson River, and are generally built

in low spruce-trees four or five feet from the ground. In one or two

instances it was placed on the ground.

The eggs of this Warbler vary from .72 to .80 of an inch in length, and

from .50 to .^o in breadth. Their ground-color is white, often tin'^ed with a

bluish shade, and blotched and spotted with reddish-brown, purple, and darker

shades of brown. They are of a rounded oval shape.

I;

'N

Dendroica auduboni, Baird.

AUDUBON'S WAEBLER; WESTERN YELLOW- RUMP.

Sylvia auduboni, TowxsKxn, ,T. A. N. Sc. VII, ii, 18.37. — I b. Narrative, 1839, 342.—
AuD. Orn. Biog. V, 1839, .^)2, pi. cccxcv. Si/lvicola auduboni, Bon. List. 1838. —Auu.
Birds Am. II, 1841, 26, pi. Ixxvii. Dendroica auduboni, B.viim, Birds X. An). 18.">8,

273 ; Rev. 188. — SrLATi-ii, P. Z. S. 1858, 298 (Oa.xaca; October) ; 1860, 250 (Orizaba).

— SCLATER& Salvin, I his, 1860, 273 (San Geroiiimo, Gnat.). — CooPER & SucKLEY,
P. R. R. Rep. XII, II, 1859, 181. — Scl.atei!, P. Z. S. 1864, 172 (City of Mexico).—
Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 88.

Sp. CnAR. Above bluish-asli, streaked with black, most marked on the middle of the

back
; on the head and neck bluish-ash. Middle of crown, rump, chin, and throat, and a

^ a:?:
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patch on tlu' 8id»» oC the breast, gamboge-yellow ; space l)eneath and anterior to the eyes,

forejiart of breast and sides, black ; this color exa-nding Wliind on the sides* in streakit.

Middle of belly, under tail-covert*, a portion of upper and lower eyelids, and a broad band

on the wings, with a sjMjt on each of the four or five ex >
.

. ^.^^

of tail-feathers bhuk. /Vwia/r brown above ; the other mar .
,

. -;;d less

black. Length, o.'Jo; wings. 3.20; tail, 2.2o. Young, first plumage, whole body, includ-

ing head all round and rump, conspicuously streaked witli slaty-l>lack upon an a-^hy ground

above and white l>elow. No yellow on crown, nunp, breast, or throat. Wings and tail as

in autumnal adult.

Hab. Western and Middle Provinces of the United States; Cape Su Lucas; Western

Mexico and Orizaba? Oaxaca (cold n*gions, October, Sclatkr>; Ouatemala (Salvw).

This bird is very closely allied to I), coronata, but is di.stin^'nished by the

yellow (uot white) throat ; the absence of a suj)erciliarv white stripe (the

eyelids white, however) ; the restriction of the black of the face to the lores,

and to a sutlusion round the eye ; and the presence of one broad Iwnd on the

winj,'s, instead of two narrow ones.

Haiuts. This lieautiful Warbler, so strikin<,'ly siniulatinji the JJ. coronata

in the character of its niarkin<:s, and now so well known a.s a loinnum sj^ecies

on the Pacific coa.st, Wiis tirst met with by Mr. Townsend near the Columbia

Kiver, wlu-re he found it very abundant. His account of its habits is incon-

sistent, and imtbably not reliable. Mr. Xuttall, who was with Mr. Tttwnsend,

differs, also, essentially in his account. He states that he first saw them al»out

the middle of Ai)ril, and that their song bore a very close resemblance to that

of the U. astiva, but was delivered in a much (?uiM.'rior style. They remained

his summer comjjanions, breeding among the shady fii-s on the Unxlers of

prairie ojHinings, where there was an abundant supply of insect f<K»d. By the

8th of June he found their young already out, in small and busy Hocks, so-

licitously attended by their jtarent^. They greatly resembled the young of

the loronata. These birds fretjuented large trees, particularly the water-oaks,

and the lower branches of gigantic firs.

Dr. Cooper found this Warlder one of the most abundant s|>ecies of Wash-

ington Territory, and Ijelieved them to be, to some extent, a n-siilent si>ecies,

as he met them about the Straits of Fucji in March. He sjn-aks of its song

as lively, and heard everywhere on the Ininlers of the wckkIs, even near the

coast, where few of the smaller si)ecies ever visit. In the fall he notictnl

straggling flocks (»f the young wandering alM)ut the low .shrubK'ry in lai>^'

numU-rs. The .same writer also .states that this s|K'cies is in winter a very

abundant bird in the siMithern jiart of California. Ibtting aUiut amitng the

l)ushes and low trees. The mali-s are then in the dull plumage of the females,

and do not put on their richer hues until March or April. He saw none

south of San Franci.sco after May 1, but they In-gan to reapjH'ar in S<«]ttember.

As lie found newly tle«lged young near bike Tahoe, he thinks they breed

throughout the higher Sierra Nevada. At the sea level in latitiule 'M° they

apjK-ar late in ScptomWr, and n-nutin until March 20.

Dr. Suckley reganled this bird as the mnst abundant%pccies visiting the
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western portion of Washington TeiTitory. Xear Fort Steilacoom it was

found principally among the oak-trees on the plains.

Dr. Woodhouse found it abundant in Xew ^Mexico, confining itself to the

timbered and mountainous districts, and especially plentiful among tlie San

Francisco Mountains, feeding among tlie tall pines. Dr. Cones found it ex-

ceedingly common in Arizona, where some spend the winter, and a few pos-

sibly remain in the summer to breed.

Dr. Heermann found them remaining in the Sacramento Valley throughout

the winter, and quotes Dr. Kennerly as finding these birds on the Boca

Grande and at different points in Sonora. Mr. (iambel found these Warblers

on all his route from Xew ilexico to California in great abundance, their

habits greatly resembling those of the D. coronata. They display a gi'eat deal

of familiarity, entering the towns, resorting to the gardens and hedge-rows,

and even the corrals of the houses, descending also to the ground in company

witli Blackbirds and Sparrows.

This Warbler ia thus shown to have a very extended distribution. It is

now known to be found, at different seasons, from Central America to British

Columbia, and from Kew ]\Iexico to the Pacific.

We are indebted to the late Mr. Hepburn for all the knowledge we possess

in reference to its nests, eggs, and breeding-habits. He procured their nests

and eggs in Vancouver's Island. Thev were built in the forked branches of

small shrubs. Around these the materials of which they were built were

strongly bound, and to it the nests were thus securely fastened. They were

quite long and large for the bird, being four inches in height, and three and

a half in diameter. The cavity is small, but deep. The external peri-

phery of the nest is made of coarse stri})s of bark, long dry leaves of wild

grasses, and strong stalks of plants, intermingled with finer grasses, pieces of

cotton clotli,and other materials. The inner nest is also a singular combina-

tion of various materials, yet carefully and elaborately put together. It is

made up of fine grasses, feathers, lichens, mosses, fine roots, etc., all felted to-

gether and lined with a warm bedding of fur and feathers. ^Ir. Hei)burn's

observations, so far as they go, seem to show that this bird does not usually

build in such lofty positions as Xuttall and otliers conjectured.

According to Mr. Hepbui'u, they arrive in Vancouver's Island in tlie middle

of April, and generally frequent high trees, constructing their nests in the

upper branches, though also frequently building in low bushes, a few feet

from the ground. The number of their eggs is four. These, he states, have

a pure white ground, and are spotted, usually chiefly about the larger end,

with red markings.

Mr. Salvin met with l)oth tliis S]>ecies and the D. eoronata at San Geroni-

mo, November, 1859. Tliey congregated together on tlie ground, where they

principally olitained their food.

Dr. Cooper, in his paper on the fauna of Montana, mentions this Warbler

as the only one of the genus seen by him between Fort Benton and Fort

r
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Vancouvpr. It was very coimnon tlironjiliout tlio mountains, and he found it

in every portion of the country west of ihem, even wliere scarcely a bush

was to Ixi seen.

Accortling to the careful ohservations of Mr. Roliert Ititl^'way, this War-

bler, during the stunnier months, iu the (Jreat liasin, chietly iidiabits the

pines of the hij,di nutuntain i-anfjes, as well as the cedar and pinon wotkIs of

the de.sert mountains. In winter it descends to the lower |M)rtions, being

then found antong the willows, or, in small roving companies, hojiping among

the tree-tops in the river valley.s. In mannei-s it is .said by him t«» re.semble

the coronnta, l>ut in their notes they diller very widely. A nest, containing

three young, was found bv Mr. iJidgwav near the extremity of a horizontal

branch of a pine-ti-ee, about ten feet from the ground.

The eggs of the Audubon Warbler do not re.semble those of any Drndroim

with which I am acijuainted, but are most like those of the Hooded War-

bler. They measure .70 by ..50 of an inch, have a reddish or pinkish white

ground, ami are sparingly marked w ith tine brown markings, tinted with a

crimson shading.

#8i'

t M' it

Dendroica maculosa, I'viun.

BLACK AND YELLOW WARBLEB.

MotaeiOa maculosn, Om. Syst. Xat. I, 1788, 984. Sylvin m. Lath. ; Vir.iLU ; IVts. ;

NuTT. ; .\ri). Om. Biog. I, II, y, jil. 1. 12;J. Siflviciln m. Swains. ; 1^>n. ; Ai'D.

Birds .\ni. II, jil. xtvi. Hhimnnphu.sm. t'Aii. Jour. Ill, }tbb, 4r4((ul«i». Jtrntiroiai m.

lUiKi), Fiinls X. Am. 1858, 284; K.'view, 2n6. — S«Later, P. Z. S. 1SM», 363. 373

(Xnln]ia). Br.VANT, Pr. Bost. Soc. VII, 1859 (Bahamas). — S<i,atf.k k Sai.vin, Mns

IS;")'.*, 11 (Guatfiniila). — Lawkkmk, Ann. N. V. Lye. 18C1, 32'J (Panama ; winU-rK —
fJrM>L.v< II, <'ab. .lour. 1S»51, 32<> ((.'ulia ; vi-rj- nirv).

—

Sami'EI.^, 238. Sylcin uuiijmJia,

^yILs. IM. jil. xxiii, lig. 3.

Sr. C'liAR. \fiile, in gpriug. Bill dark bliiish-blaok, rather liphter bcnoath. Tail (liii^ky.

Top of licjid lifrlit frravi.sli-Miio. Front, lore, diet-k, and a .stripe under the eye, bUw-k, ninninf;

into a larjre triaii<rnlar pat«-li on the back between the winps. whieh i.* al.«o blaek. Eyelid*

and a stripe from the eye alonp the head white. I'piHT tail-covert.-* blaek, some of the

feathers tipped with }rrayi.«h. .VIvlonien and lower taiU-ovcrt.x white. Rump and muler

parU, e.xeept a.>< (h'serilK-d. yellow. Iiower throat, breast, and sides streaketl with blaek;

the stn^ak.s elo.stT on the lower throat and fore bn-a.st. Le.s.<er winp-eovertj*. and eilpi-s of

the winir and tail, bhiish-pray, the foriner spotti-il with blaek. (^iiilU and tail almost blnek

;

tlie lattt-r with a Mjuare jtateh of white on the inner webs of all the tail-Tatliers (but the

two inner) boyond the muhlle of the tail. Two white l>ands aero.ss the wiiip* (.sometiiiU'S

eoali>!«'e«l into one) forme<I by tin- muldle and si-eondary coverts. Part of the inlpc of

the inner wei)s of \\\v quills whit<'. Keatlicrs marpininp the blaek |M»teh on the back

iM-hhid and on the sides tiiiped with preeiiish. I.mv'th, Ti inches; winp. 2.rK) ; tail, 2.2.'».

Autumnal males dilTer in abscni-e nf \y\w\i of back, front, «i«le8 of lu'.id. ami to a consider-

able deprec bciiralh, and ill iiiu<h less white on the winps and head.

h'rinnle in Ki>n'inj. .Similar, but all the colors duller. Black of the back restricted to a

central trinnpiilar patch.

Ham. K.i-tem IVovineo of North .\merieji to Fort Simpson; Knt^m Mexico toCJuate-

mala and Panama; Bahamas; Cuba (very rare).

I
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Habits. The J^lack and Yellow Warbler, one of the most beautiful of tliis

attractive family, was supposed by our earlier writers to be exceedingly rare.

Wilsou never met with more than two specimens,— one in Ohio, the other

on the Mississippi,— and spoke of it as a very scarce species. In regard to

its song he was quite at fault, denying to it any notes deserving the name

of song. Xuttall, who had only seen it occasionally in ^lassachusetts, in

the middle of ^lay, regarded it as rare, and was unacquainted with its

notes. Its history is now much better known, and neither its great rarity

nor its deficiency as to melody can any longer be admitted.

At certain seasons and in particular places it is a very common species.

It may be found during the breeding-season throughout North America east

of the Great Plains, between latitude 44° and Fort Simpson in the fur

country. During its migrations it may be met with in most of the Eastern

States, in Eastern Mexico, and the northern portions of South America. It

has been found in the Bahamas, and also in Cuba, where it is not common.

Specimens have been received from Mexico, Guatemala, and Panama, and

from Fort Resolution, Rupert House, and Fort Simpson, in Arctic America,

and as far to the west as the mouth of Vermilion River. Dr. Bryant

met with it in the Bahamas as early as the loth of ^March, where it was

quite common. M. Boucard found it at Playa Vicente, in the hot portion

of the State of Oaxaca, Mexico.

In AVestern Massachusetts, Mr. Allen found it a common spring and

autumn visitor, occurring in its northern flights from the middle of ^lay to

the fii'st of June, and in the autumn as late as September 20. Professor

Verrill found it in Western Maine, but not common, both in spring and fall,

but had no reason to believe that it bred there. 'Sh. Boardman does not

include it iu his list of Calais birds, and I did not find it among the islands

in the Bay of Fundy. In the vicinity of Halitax, during the months of

June and July, it is one of the most common of the Warblers, occurring in

every direction.

^Ir. Audubon observed these Warblers in Louisiana, in their migrations, as

early as the middle of March ; but its appearance there, as well as in Kentucky

and Ohio, appeared to be occasional and accidental. In autumn he has met
with them in large numbers among the mountains of Northern Pennsylvania.

Tliey were passing southward with their young. While on his way to Lab-

rador he noticed them in Elaine, near Eastport, in May, very abundant along

the roads, the fields, and the low woods, as weU as in the orchards and gar-

dens. The season was then not ^vanced, the weather cold ; and these birds

sheltered themselves by night among the evergreens, and were often so chilled

as to be readily taken by the hand. He also met them wherever he landed

in the neighboring islands in the Bay of Fundy and at Labrador.

The song of this Warbler is clear and sweetly modulated, and surpasses

that of most of tliis family. It "seems to prefer the interior of low woods,

where its notes mav cliieflv be heard during the early summer, as it sings
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while it is searching for its lucid aiiionij: the hmnches, in tlio manner of the

Virects.

Like nearly all the nieml>ers of this family, in its search for food it blends

the habits of the L'reei)ers with those of the Flyciitchers, feeding upon

insects in their every form, running up and down the trunks for the ova,

larva', and i»ui>a', expertly catching the insect on the wing, and ecjually

skillul in hovering over the expanded bud and searching the opening leaves.

Mr. Audubon found its uest placed deep among the liranehes of h)W fir-

trees, sujipnrtcd by horizontal twigs, constructed (if moss and lichens, and

lined with tibrous roots and feathers. One found in Ldiradur, in the l»egin-

ning of July, contained five eggs, .small and rather more elongated than is

common in this genus. They were while, and sjirinkled with reddish dots at

the larger end. The female fluttered among the branches, spreading her

wings and tail in great di.stress, and returning to her nest as soon as the in-

truders were a few yards off. In August he .saw a numlter of their young

already following their parents and moving .southward. In his exi»edition

to Texas, Mr. Audubon again met this bird, in considerable numl>ei-s, early

in A]>ril. Their eggs, he states, measure three fourths of an inch in length

by nine sixteenths in l)readth. In some the ground-color, instead of pure

white, is of a yellowish tinge.

The writer found this Warbler abundant near Halifax in the early sum-

mer of 1850, frequenting the thick hendock woods, confiding in its habits,

unsuspicious, and easily approached. The distress, as described by Audulion,

manifested in l)ehalf of its f)wn young, it is as ready to exhibit when the

nest of a feathered neighlx)r is disturbe<l. A jiair of Hudson's Hay Titmice,

]»rotesting against the invasion of their home, l>y their outcries brought a i«iir

of these Warblers to their symi»athetic assistance ; and the latter manifested,

in a more gentle way, »|uite as much distre.ss and anxiety as the real |taii'nts.

Willi ex])anded tail and half-extended wings they fluttered overhea«l among

the branches, api)r(»aching us almost within reach, uttering the most piteous

outc-ries.

Sir John llichardson fcaind this Waibler as common and as familiar as

the D. astii-a on the Saskatchewan, and greatly resembling it in habits,

thftugh gifted with a much more varied and agreeable .song.

Mr. Kennicolt met this Warbler on (treat 81av»' Like, June 111, ISOO,

where he obUiined a female, nest, and five eggs. Tiie nest, l<Mt.m'ly built, was

jilaeed in a small sitnuc about twt) feet from the gnanid, and in thick

wo»kIs. The biril was rather bold, coming to her lU'st while he .st^iod by it

This ne.st was oidy one and a half inches tleejt, with a dianu'ter of three and

a half inche.s ; the cavity only one inch deep, with a dianu'ter of two and a

half inches. It was made abno.st entindy of fine stems <if plants and .slender

gnisse.s, and a few mosses. The cavity was lineil with finer stems, and fine

lilack r<K(ts of herlmeeous ]»liints.

The eggs of this Warbler ai-e, in shape, a rounded nv4r, one end l>eing but
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slightly more pointed than the other. Tliey measure .62 of an iucli in

length and .49 in breadth. Their ground-color is a light ashen hue, or a

didl white, and this is more or less sprinkled with fine dots and blotches

of a light brown. Fur the most part these are grouped in a ring about

the lai-ger end.

Mr. R. Deaue, of Cambridge, found this bird breeding near Lake Uraba-

gog. Its nest was in the fork of a low spruce about three feet from the

(Troimd. The nest contained four eggs, and was made of dry grasses, spruce

twigs, and rootlets. It was lined with fine black roots, being a rather coarse

structure for a "Warbler. The eggs were nearly spherical, averaging .62 by

.51 of an inch. Their ground-color was a creamy-white, sparsely marked

vdth. a few large blotches of Hlac and umber.

Dendroica cserulea, B.\ird.

CiEETJLEAN WAEBLEE; WHITE-THEOATED BLUE WAEBLEE.

Si/lviacarulca, Wils. Am. Orn. II, ISIO, 141, pi. xvii, tig. 5. ^iilcicola c. Swaixs. : J.vrp. ;

Rich. ; Box. ; .\rr). Orn. Biog. I, pi. .vlix ; Nrn. Dendroica c. B.^ikd, Binls N. Am.

1858, 280 ; Kev. 191. — Gfsdl. Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba ; very rare). — S.a.muels,

579. Sylciii vara, Wilso.v, 11, pi. xx^ii, tig. 2. — BoN". ; AiD. Oni. Biog. I, pi. xlix.

Sylvia azureu, Stepu. Shaw, Zool. X, 1S17. — Box. Am. Oru. II, 1S23, pi. xxvii (9).

— AuD. Om. Biog. I, pi. xlviii, xlix ; Nctt. Sylvia bifusciata. Say, Long's Exjxfd.

L 1823, 170. Sylvia populorum, Vieill. Eucyc. Meth. II, 1823, 449 (fix)m Wilson).

Other localities : Bogoto, ScLATER, P. Z. S. 1857, 18. Panama R. A'., Lawkexce, Ann.

N. Y. Lye. 1861, 322. Yucatan, Laavr. Vcragua, Salv.

Sp. Char. MaJe. Above bright blue, darkest on the crown, tinged with ash on the

rump ; middle of back, scapulars, upper tail-covert:5, and sides of the crown, streaked with

black. Beneath white ; a collar acro.ss the breast, and streaks on the sides, dusky-blue.

Lores, and a line tlirough and behind the eye (where it is bordered above by whitish),

dusky-blue
;
paler on the cheeks. Two white bands on the wings. All the tail-feathers

except the innermost with a white patch on the inner web near the end. Female, green-

ish-blue above, brightest on the crown ; beneath white, tinged with greenish-yellow, and

obsoletely streaked on the sides ; eyehds and a superciliary line greenish-white. Length,

4.25 ; wing, 2.65 : tail, l.UO.

H.\B. Eastern L'nited States, north to Niagara Falls ; Cuba (very rare) ; Guatemala
;

Veragua, Panama, and Bogota. Xot recorded from Mexico (except Yucatan), or West
Indies (except Cuba).

The autumnal adult plumage of both sexes is, in every respect, exactly

like the spring dress. Young males in late summer are very similar to adult

females, but are purer white below, and less uniform greenish-blue above, the

dark stripes on sides of the crown and black centres to scapulars being quite

conspicuous ; the young female, at the same season, is similar in pattern to

the adult, but is dull green above, without any tinge of blue, and light bufiy-

yellow below.

There is considerable variation in adult males, especially in the width of

1
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the pectoral collar; one (No. U<i,.s77, Alt. Cannel, Wabash Co., Ill, Aug. 9;

has this entirely intt-rrtipte*!. In this individual there is no trace of a

whitish supra-auric-ular stixak ; wiiile others from the same lociility. and

obtained at the .siiuie date, have the band across the juguluui coutiiiuous, and

a quite distinct white streak over the ear-coverts.

H.\B1TS. Of this somewhat rare Warbler very little is as yet well known.

Its habits and distrilmtion during the breeding-season need more light than

we now |x»ssess to enable us to give its stor\' with any degree of exactness.

Its apj>earance in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, and Missouri eiirly in May,

when Warblers that go north to breed are on their way, at first s 1 its

belonging to that cliis-s. It is not known to pnK'«*ed any fartht-i ii"iin, ex-

cept in accidental instances ; though the writer has l>een assureil, and has no

reason to doubt the fact, that it abounds and lireeds in the neighl>orh(Mxi

of Niagara Falls. I can find no good evidence that it ever occurs in Ma.ssa-

chusetts. Individuals have been obtained in northern South America, Pana-

ma, and Cuba. l>r. Woodhouse descril»es it as quite common in Te.xas and

in the Indian Territ^uy, where it breeds, as he obtiiined Ijoth the old and the

young birds. It was also abundant among the timbered lands of the Arkan-

sas and its tributaries. It was not obtaintni in any other of tlie governiui*nt

expeditions, nor was it found in Arizona by l)r. Coues. Mr T. M. Trippe

noticed a single individual near Orange, X. Y. Wilson supjxiseil them to

breed in Penusvlvania, though he was never able to find their nests. He
usually met with these birds in marshes or on the borders of streams among

the branches of ]>oplars. Tlieir habits were those of the Flycatchers. He
saw none later than the 'JOth of August. Describing this sj»ecies as the lilue-

green Warbler, as met with by him «)n the Uiuks of the Cuml>erland early in

April, he mentions its gleaning for food among the upf»er branches of the

tallest trees, rendering it difficult to l»e pnKuretl. Its nseniblance. in habits,

to Flycatchers, he again remarks. Its only note was a feeble rh>tp.

Acconiing to AudulK»n, this Warbler apjtears in Louisiana, where it also

breeds early in sjiring, and leaves the first of Oetolier. Like all its family, it

is quite lively, has a similar flight, moves sidewa>s up and down the branches,

and hangs fnim the ends of the twigs in its search for insects.

Mr. Au<lul)on also states that the liveliness of the notes of this Warbler

renders it conspicuous in the forests, the skirts of which it fre»juents. Its

song, though neither loud nor of long continuance, he speaks of as extn'uiely

sweet and juellow. He found it as numerous in the State of I»uisiana as

any other Warbler, so that he could sometimes obtain five or six in a single

walk.

The nest he descrilK's as place<l in the forks (»f a low tree or bush, partly

jtensile, projecting a little alnive the twigs to which it is attached, and ex-

tending below them nearly two inches. Tlie outer part is comjiosed of the

fibres of vines and the stalks of herliaceous ]tlant«, with slender roots ar-

ranged in a circular manner. Tlie nest is line«l with fine dr}- fibres of the
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Spanish moss. The eggs are five in number, of a pure white witli a few red-

dish spots about the larger end. When disturbed during incubation, the

female is said to trail along the branches with drooping wings and plaintive

notes, in the manner of D. cestiva. After the young have left the nest, they

move and luuit together, in company with their parents, evincing great activ-

ity in the pursuit of insects. They are also said to have a great partiality

for trees the tops of which are thickly covered with grapevines, and to occa-

sionally alight on tall weeds, feeding upon their seeds.

In his visit to Texas, Mr. Audubon met a large number of these birds

apparently coming from Mexico. On one occasion he encountered a large

flock on a small island.

Mr. Nuttall mentions finding these birds very abundant in Tennessee, and

also in West Florida.

In only a single instance has the writer met with this Warbler. This was

about the middle of June, at the Fairmount Water Works in the city of Phila-

delphia, where, among the tops of the trees, a single individual was busily

engaged in hunting insects, undisturlied by the large numbers and vicinity

of visitors to the grounds. It kept in the tops of the trees, moving about

with great agility.

IMr. Iiidgway gives the Cocrulean AVarl)ler as the most abundant species

of its genus in the Lower Wabash Valley, not only during the spring and

fall migrations, but also in the siimmer, when it breeds more plentifully even

than the D. cestiva. It inhabits, however, only the deep woods of the bot-

tom lands, where it is seldom seen, and only to be distinguished by the nat-

uralist. Inhabiting, mostly, the tree-tops, it is an inconspicuous bird, and

thus one that easily escapes notice. In its habits it is perhaps less interest-

ing than others of its genus, being so retired, and possessing only the most

feeble notes.

Dendroica blackburnise, Baird.

BLACKBURNIAN WARBLER; ORANGE-THROATED WARBLER,

Motacilla hlackburnicc, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 977. Sylvia bl. Lath. ; Wilson, III,

pi. xxiii. — NuTT. ; AuD. Orn. Biog. II, V, pi. cxxxv, cccxcix. Sijlvkola bl. Jaud. ;

Rich. ; Aud. Birds Am. II, pi. Ixxxvii. Khima'nphus bl. Cab. Mus. Hoiii. 1850, 19.

Dendroica bl. Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 274; Rev. 189. — Sclateu& Salvin, Ibis,

1859, 11 (Guatemala). — ScLATEit, P. Z. S. 1859, 363 (Xalapa) ; II). 18G0, 64 (Ecuador).

— Ib. Catal. 1861, 30, no. 187 (Pallatanga and Nauegal, Ecuador). — Sajiuels, 227.

— SujiDEVALL, Ofv. 1869, 611. — Dhessek, Ibis, 1865, 478. 1 Motacilla chrysocephala,

Gmelix, I, 1788, 971 [Fiyiiier oran'.j6 cf F. etranger. Buff. V, 313, pi. Iviii, fig. 3,

Guiana). Sijlvia pnrus, Wils. V, pi. xliv, fig. 3.— AuD. Orn. Biog. II, pi. cxxxiv.

Sijlvkola parm, Aud. Birds Am. II, pi. Ixxxiii. Sylvia lateralis, Stepu. 1 Motacilla

incaua, Gmel. I, 1788, 976. Sylvui incan/i, Lath. ; ViEiLL. 'Sylvia melanorhoa,

ViEiLL. Nouv. Diet. XI. 1817, 180 (Martini(iue). — Ib. Encycl. Meth. II, 444.

Localities ([uoted : Bogota, Sclatek, P. Z. S. 1855, 143. Paimma, Lawr. Ann. N. Y.

Lye. VII, 62. Costa Rica, Cab. Jour. 1860, 328. BaJuimrr.i, BitYANT, Bost. Pr. Vil,

1859. Veragua, Salvin. Orizaba (winter ; rare), Sumichkast.

'i.'.tt.'
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S p. Char. Tppor parts m-arly uuilorm blatk, with a whitish ncapulnr - '
' •'

white pjitch in thu ujidiUe of tlio wiiig-covt-rls. Au obluii^' patch iu i.. :-.c

crown, and lliv entire sid'? of the hea<i and neck (including s suix'rciliary etripe from the

noetriU), the chin, throat, and forepart of llie breast, brijjrht oranpe-re<l. A black stripe

from the comnii ind the lower halfof the eye. and imludinp the ear-coverts;

with, however tut in it, ju.>it below the eye. the extreme lid being black.

Rest of under partes white, strongly tinged with 3'ellowish-orwige on the breast and belly,

and streake<l witli black on tlie sides. Outer tliree tail-feathers white, tlie shafts and tips

dark brown; the fourlii and fifth sjKittol much with white ; the other tail-feathers and

quills almost black. Female similar ; the colors duller ; the feathers of the upper parts

with olivaceous edges. Length, 5..50 ; wing, 2.83 ; tail, 2.25.

H.\B. Eastern Province of United States ; Eastern Mexico, and south to Bogota and

Ecuador; Bahamas alone of West Indies with certainty.
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Autumnal males resemble the feraale.<<. Tliey liave two white hands in-

stead of one ; the black strii>es on the sides are larger ; under parts yellowish

;

the throat yellowish, passing into purer yellow behiuiL

Autumnal young Ijii-ds have the same pattern of coloration, but the dark

jjortions are dull grayish-uml»er, with the streaks very obsolete, and the light

pjarts dull bufly-white, tinged with yellow on the jugulum ; there is neither

clear black, bright yellow, nor i)ure white on the plumage, except the latter

on the wing-bands and tail-patches.

H.VBITS. This .somewhat rare and very beautiful Warbler requia's addi-

tional investigation into its habits before its history can be regarded as satis-

factorily known. Save in reference to its wider distribution during its south-

ern migrations, little more is known as to its haVuts than where Audubon

left its history nearly thirty years since. The Smithsonian collection has

specimens from Penn.sylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, Missouri, Illinois, and from

Centnil America. Mr. Sclater has received s|)etdmens from Mexico, and from

Ecuador in South America. Other writers mention having specimens from

Guiana, Martinitpie, and Panama, and I)r. Ihyant found it in the Iliihamas

It is thus known to have a wide distrilaition fr()m the Atlantic to the Mis-

sissippi liiver, as far to tlie nortli pntbably as Libnidor. Its area of repix>-

tluction is not known with exactness, but the southern limit is sup|>osed to

be the high wootled districts of I'enn.sylvania, New York, and New Kughmil.

A young l)ird was taken by Ho11m>11, Octolx'r 16, 184."^ at Frederik.shaab,

Greenland. In 1.SM7 an egg was sent me from Coventry, Vt., whicli pur-

jHjrted to K'long to this bird ; and in the following summer its nest and < ._-

Were procured in a wild, secluded i»art of Uo.xbury, Mass. In neitlier case-

was the identification entirely free from doubt

Dr. Ilachman stat«'s that when a resident of Linsinglmrg, N. Y., in 1.S.S3,

he saw a pair of these birds in tlie act of con.strut ting thi-ir nest. Mr. Allen

has no doubt that a few ltree<l in the vicinity of Springfiehl, Ma.ss., as he has

obtained them lus late as June 1*4. He found it most common in mi.ved or

hanl-wood fore-sts It arrives about the middle of May. Professor Verrill

gives it as a summer resident of Western Maine, tho^h rarely seen on
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account of its habit of keeping concealed among the dense foliage. Mr.

Boardman gives the same account of its residence in sunmier in the neigh-

borhood of Calais.

^Ir. Audubon did not regard this bird and his " Hemlock "Warbler " as the

same species, but gave distinct and different accounts of their habits. AVe

have therefore to receive with caution these records of peculiarities. He
found the Blackburuian Warbler breeding in Northeastern Elaine, in Xew
Brunswick, in tlie Magdaleiue Islands, and in Labrador and Xewfoundland.

He states, correctly, that it has a very sweet song of five or six notes, much

louder than seemed possible from the size of the bird. It pursues its

insect prey among the branches of the fir-trees, moving along after the man-

ner of the common Eedstart.

Mr. McCidloch, of Halifax, gave ^Ir. Audubon a nest of this bird with

three eggs. The nest was formed externally of dittVrent textures, lined

with fine delicate strips of bark and a tliick bed of feathers and liorse-hair.

The eggs were small, conical, with a white ground spotted with light red

at the laT-<j:er end. The nest was in the small fork of a tree five feet from

the ground, and near a brook.

The nest obtained in Roxbury was in a bush, a few feet from the ground,

in a very wild region of forest and rocks. Externally, except in its length,

which was less, it resembled a nest of the G. triclias, being made of coai-se,

dry grasses. Internally it was much more warmly lined with feathers and

soft fur than is the case in nests of the Yellow-Throat. The egijs were of

a crystal wliiteness, marked at their larger end with dark purple, and but

for their smaller size might have been mistaken for those of G. trichas.

The position of the nest, however, was conclusive in regard to this point.

The egg from Coventry was substantially similar, except that reddish-brown

dots were mingled with the purple markings, in the form of a wreath around

the lai-ger end.

Wilson describes this Warbler as sonirless, but attributes to its counter-

part, the Hemlock Warbler, a very sweet song of a few low notes,— a very

different account from that given by Audubon of the song of the Black-

buruian.

Mr. Paine states that this species is resident during tlie summer months in

Eaudolph, Yt. It is, lie says, a very close companion of the D. vircns, arriv-

ing at the same time with it even to a day, or about the 10th of May. Its

dry cliirping song may then be heard in striking contrast with the sweet

notes of the virens. He was not able to find its nest.

Mr. C. W. Wyatt met with this species as a ^vinter resident at Alto, in Co-

lombia, South America. Its upward range seemed to be terminated only by

the paramos. Among the oaks on the Pamplona road he found it very com-

mon just imder the paramo, the bright orange throat of tlie male making it

a very conspicuous bird. He was led to believe that they were not found

there at a lower elevation than five thousand feet.
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w Dendroica dominica, Uvird.

YELLOW-THBOATED GRAY WAEBLZK.

MnlficiUn d'imxnicn, L. ."?>yst. Nat. llith ed. 1700, aai >; lommicn cinrrtn, Bniss.

Ill, 520, pi. xxvii, fig. 3). Dendroica dominica, Ba.. . . Am. BinLs, 209. Mota-

cilia supereilioaa, Bodd.ekt, Tableau PI. eul. 686, fig. 1, 1783. Dendroica supcrcilioaa,

Baikd, Binls N. Am. 1S58, 289. — Sclater (Xalapa, Oaxaca, Jamaica, Mexico).—

ScLATEK k Salvin, Ibis, IbtiO, 274 (Dueuas, Guat. ; Sept.). — Makch. I'r, A. N. Sc.

1863, 293 (Jamaica). — Gr.NPUVCH, Cab. .Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba ; ver>- louimon). J/o-

tacilla flaxficollis, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 959. Sylvia ft. L.ith. ; WiLs. II, j.l.

xii, fig. 6. .'/ • " '
. Gmeli.v, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 960. Sijlria p. Lath. ;

ViEiLL. (St. I ; Aiu. Oni. Biog. I, pi. Ixxxv ; Nutt. Sylricola pens.

Rich ; Bos. ; Aud. Birds Am. 11, pi. lixix. — Gosse, Birds Jam. 1847, 156 (Jamaica).

Hfiimanphtcs perm. Cab. Jour. Ill, 474 (Cuba).

Other localities : Cordova, ScLATEI^ P. Z. S. 1856, 291. .!)Y. Domingo, Sall£, P. Z. S.

1857, 231. Jamaica, Gusi>£, Birds Jam. 156.
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Sr. Crar. Upper parts uniform gravij;h-hlue. Chin and throat bright yellow ; under

parts white. Forehead, and sometime.* most of crown, lores and cheeks, sides of throat,

and numerous streaks on the sides of the breast, black. A stripe from the nostrils over and

behind the eye, a crescent on the lower eyelid, the sides of the neck behind the black cheek-

patch, and two conspicuous bands on the wing.*, white. Terminal half of the outer webs

of the outer two, and termiuul third of the third tail-feathers, white. Female almost

precisely sinrikr. Length, 5.10 ; wing, 2.60: tail, 2.30. (3,322.)

Had. Eastern Province of United States, north to Washington and Cleveland ; in win-

ter abundant in Cuba ; St. Domingo and Jamaica ; Mexico (Colima on west coast), and

Guatemala. Resiident in Jamaica?

An autumnal male (No. 1,098, Wa.shin<^on, D. C.) ha.s the Muish-sish

above obscured by a wash of bruwn ; the black " mask" less sharply defined,

the streaks on forehead wanting ; the yellow paler and duller, and the white

Ijeneath .stjiled with brownish.

In general ]>attem of coloration thi.s .>^pecies resembles two others ; one

from Arizona, the otlier from I'orto Kico. The diagnoses are as follows :
—

Common Characters. Upi>er parts ash-gray, the forehead and sides of vertex

black. A line from nostril to alx)ve eye (past^ing into white behind), chin, ami

throat, yellow, margined laterally with blackish ; crissum, inside of wings, axillars,

and two bands on wings, white.

Superciliary line extending to the nape, and white, excepting sometimes

anterior to the eye. Cheeks black, separated from the ash of the neck by

a \vi ' T" •
' '• I liar crescent white. Back not streaked.

Bill 1.... , :...'.

Yellow confined to jugulum ; rent of under parts white; the sides

Ktreaked with bla<-k dominica.

Sni '

'

.:i(i I lu- fVi-. and yeiliiw, excepting

at e.\;. ..
'

. . . - of neck ; dusky only near the eye,

and not bordered on nlde of neck behind by white. Eyeli'i^ au'l infra-

orular crescent yellow. Back streaked. Bill short, gonys slightly convex.
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Yellow of under parts conlined to jugiihim ; rest of iiiuler parts white
;

the sides streaked with black ........ t/rari<r.

Yellow of under parts extending to crissuin. Sides scarcely streaked.

aiMuida: '

111 the Review (p. 209) several variations in this species are noted ; Imt at

that time there was not a suthcient imniber of specimens to warrant our

coming to a conclnsion as to their valne. Now, however, we have better

material before us, and upon the examination of about thirty specimens, in-

cluding two series of nearly equal numbers,— one from the Atlantic States

and the West Indies, the other from tlie Mississippi region and Middle

America,— find that tliere are two appreciably diHerent races, to be distin-

guished from each other by points of constant ditt'erence. All birds of the

first series have the bill longer tluin any of the latter, tlie ditlerence in a

majority of the specimens being very considerable ; they also have the super-

ciliary stripe bright yellow anteriorly, while among the latter there is ne%'er

more than a trace of yellow over the lores, and even this minimum amount

is discernible only in one or two individuals. The West Indian form is, of

course, the true dominica, and to be distinguished as var. dominica ; as none

of the synonymes of this species were founded ui)on the Mexican one, how-

ever, it will be necessary to pro|)ose a new name ; accordingly, the term \ ar.

albilora is selected as being most descriptive of its peculiar ieatures.

The following synopsis, taken from typical specimens, shows the differ-

ences between these two races :
—

(Xo. 3,322, (J,
Liberty County, Greortria.) Bill (from nostril). .45; tarsus, .(50;

wing-, 2.G0 ; tail, 2.00. Superciliary stripe, anterior to eye, wholly bright yellow

;

yellow of chin and maxillaj extending to the bill. ffah. In summer, Atlantic

States of United States, north to \Va.<ihington. In winter, and possibly all

the year, in (^iba. Santo Domingo, and .Tamaica . . var. dominica.
(No. 61,13(), (J,

Belize, Honduras.) Bill (from nostril), .3."); tarsus, .(](); wing,

2.70 ; tail, 2.20. Superciliary stripe wholly white ; yellow of chin and maxill<e

bordered narrowly next the bill with white. Hah. In summer, the ^Mississippi

region of United States, north to Lake Erie; connnon in South Illinois. In

winter, and possibly all the year, in ^Mexico, south to Guatemala, Yucatan on

the Atlantic, and Colima on the Pacific side var. albilora.

Habits. The history of the Yellow- throated AVarbler is very imperfectly

known. Its geographical distribution is irregular and ai>parently eccentric.

Found occasionally, rather than frequently, in the Southern Atlantic and ( lulf

States, it occurs irregularly as far north as Washington, New York City,

Cleveland, 0., Union County, III, and Kansas. In the last place it is su])-

posed also occasionally to breed. West of this it has not been traced in any

portion of the United States. It was obtained in Tamaulipas, Mexico, by

Lieutenant Coucli, and on tlie western coast Mr. Xantus found it at Colima.

Mr. Sclater has also procured it from other portions of ^lexico, and M. Bou-

* Dendroica adelaidce, Baikd, Rev. 1865, 212. Hab. Porto Rico.
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rani look it at Oaxaai. It Ims l>eeii olitana-il in (iiiat^'inala ami Jamaica. In

till* latter jilaii' it is fniiii<l tlu* t-iitiiv seascm. In Cuba, in tlif winter, it is

([uite common. It has also been found in St. Domin^'o, and j)rol>al>ly in the

(»ther West India Islanrls. Mr. Ci<jsse states that these birds do not aj)]»ear in

.Jamaicii before the l<»th <»f August, and that they leave by the first of Ajiril

On the other hand, Mr. March, in his notes on the birds of that island, states

that on the 8th of Auj,aist he obtained an old binl and two younji, the latter

of which he Wivs confident had been hatched on the island, and his son had

met with the biixls all throu;,'h the summer, and had jtrocured a si»ecimen on

the 4th of June.

Wilson states that the haliits of this syK?cies partake more of those of the

Creeper than of the true Warliler. He met witli it in Cleor/ia in the mouth

of February. He sjteaks of its notes as loud, and as re.semblin^ those of the

Indi<,'o-Bird. It remained some time creeping around the bmnches of the

same pine, in the manner of a Pariis, uttering its song every few minutes.

When it flew to another tree, it would alight on the trunk antl run nimbly

u]) and down in search of insects. They are said to arrive in tJeorgia in

February, after an absence of only three months. Wilson states that they

occur as far north as Pennsylvania, but does not give his authority. The

food of this species apjieai-s to be larva- and pujta', rather than winged insects.

Those dissected by Mr. (Jos.se in Jamaica were found to have quite larj^e

stomachs, containing caterpillars of various kinds.

Nut tall and Audubon are very contradictory in their statements touching

its nesting, and it is not jmtbable that the accounts given by either are

founded upon any reliable authorities. The former descril»es a nest remark-

able l)oth for structure and situation, said to have Ijeen found in West FU»r-

ida, suspended by a kind of roj)e from the end of bi-anches over a stream

or a i-avine. This nest, entirely pensile, is im]>ervious t»» r.iin, and with an

entnince at the bottom. He gives a very full and minute description of tliis

nest, but gives no authority and no data to establish its auiiientiiity. We
can therefore only dismiss it as probably erroneous.

On the other hand, Mr. AmlulK)n claims to have seen it,s nest, <jf which he

gives a very different account. He describes it as verA* prettily constructed,

like the nests of any other of this genus, its outer ]>arts nuule of dry lichens

and soft mosses, the inner (tf silky subst.ances and fibres of the Sj»anish moss.

The eggs are said to Ik* four in ninnU'r, with a white ground-color and a few

]>ur]»le dots nejir tlie larger end. He thinks they rais«' two Ih-oikIs in a .sea-

son in I»uisiaiia. The.se nests are iH»t pensile, l)ut are ]»laced on the horizon-

tal br.inch of the cv|tre.s.s, from twenty t<i fifty feet alnive the ground. It

closely resembles a knot or a tuft of moss, and therefore is not easily discov-

ered from Kdow.

A nest containing a single egg, found by Mr. (}o.sse near Xe<»sho Falls, and

sujiposed to In-long to this species, but not fully identified, wa.s built in a low

Rajding a f<'w feet from the ground, and is a very neat SCTuctun*. such as is
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described l)y Aiulubon. The egg is pure crystal-white, oblong and pointed,

and marked with purple and brown.

Mr. Kidgway informs me that in Southern Illinois, at least in the valley

of the Lower AVabash, the Yellow-throated Warbler may be said to be at least

a regular, though not connnon, summer sojourner. Tliough it inhabits chiefly

the swampy portions of the bottom-lands, it makes fret^uent visits to the or-

chards and door-yards, less often, however, in the breeding than in the mi-

grating season. In its manners it is almost as much of a Creeper as the

Mniotilta varia, being frequently seen creeping not only along tlie Ijranches

of trees, but over the eaves and cornices of buildings, with all the facility

of a Xuthatch.

Eggs supposed to be of this species, taken near Wilmington, K C, by

Mr. Norwood Giles (1(3,199, Smith. Coll.), have a ground-color of dull ashy-

white, with a livid tinge. They are thickly speckled, chiefly around the

lamer end, with irregiilar markings of rufous, and fainter ones of lilac in-

terspersed with a very few min\ite specks of black. They are broadly ovate

in form, and measure .70 by .53 of an inch.

#11

Dendroica graciae, coues.

AKIZONA WARBLEK.

Dendroica gracice (CoUEs^ Baikd, Rev. Aiu. Birds, I, April, 1S65
; p. 210.

Birds N*. Am. I, vi. — Cooper, Oni. Cal. I, 1S70, 563 ^Appendix).

Elliot, Illust.

Sp. Ch.vr. Adult male (No. 40,G80, May 1. 18G5, Dr. E. Coues). Whole upper parts,

including ear-coverts and sides of neck, ajih-gray ; small cuneate streaks over the crown,

coalesced laterally into a broad stripe on each side, with larger cuneate streaks on the inter-

scapular region, and inconspicuous linear streaks on upper tail-coverts, black. Two con-

spicuous white bands across the wing, formed by the tips of middle and secondary coverts

;

secondaries passing externally into light ash. Lateral tail-feather entirely white, except

about the basal third of the inner web (the dusky running some distance toward the end

along the edge), and a broad streak covering most of the terminal fourth of the outer web,

which are clear dusky ; the ne.xt feather has the outer web exactly the same, but almost

the basal half of the inner is dusky ; on the next the white is confined to an oblong spot (not

touching tGe inner edge) on about the terminal third, while the outer web is only edged

with white ; the rest have no white at all. A superciliary stripe extending about .20 of

an incli behind the eye (that portion behind the eye white), the lower eyelid, maxilliB,

chin, throat, and jugulum pure gamboge-yellow. Rest of lower parts, including lining of

wing, pure white ; the sides conspicuously streaked with black ; lores, and a few obsolete

streaks along the junction of the ash and yellow, dusky. Wing, 2.60 ; tail, 2.20 ; 1)111 (from

nostril), .30 ; tarsus, .60. Adnlt female (40.08.5, May 24). Similar to the male, but colors

duller, and markings less sharply defined. Wing. 2.4.5 ; tail, 2.00. Young (.36,992, August

11). Above brownish-gray ivithont streaks. Beneath ochraceous-white, obsoletely streaked

along the sides. Yellow superciliary stripe not well defined, and only a tinge of yellow

on the jugulum, the throat being grayish-white. Wings and tail nearly as in the adult.

The young in autumnal plumage is suuilar, but the yellow occupies its usual area ; it is,

however, much duller, as well as lighter, than in the adult.

Hab. Fort Wliipple. near Prescott, Arizona. Behze, British Honduras (var. decora).

I
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This s|)ecies is most closely ivlatetl to J), mlilaida , fn»m Porto liico ; but

ill the latter the yellow beneath extemls Ijaek to the crissum, coveriug even

tlie sides ; there ni*e also no streaks (»n the sides or back ; the jiroportions,

t4»o, are quite ilillerent, the \vinjj;s and tail l>ein<,' scarcely three fourths as lonj,',

while the bill and I'eet are much the same size, the tarsi even much shorter.

A sjHicimen (No. 41,8US ^) from lieli/e, licindur.i.s, ditlers so essentially from

the Fort Whi]ii)le specimens, that it is, beyond doubt, entitled to a distinc-

tive name. The dillercnccs between these two very well marked races can

best l)e e.\i)rcssctl in a table, a.s follows:—
(40,GS0, ^. Furt Wliipj.lf, Arizona). Bill aVom nostril), -30; tArsas. .fiO; winpr,

li.OO ; tail, 2.2(l. .Suprrciliary stripe extending .20 iK-liind the eye. tliat portion

Ijehiml the eye white ; yellow of jupiiliun not spreading over breast (ending

1.3.^ from the bill). Streaks of crown coalesced into a broad stripe on each

side ; tlio.se of Ijack broad, and those on upper tail-eovert.s almost ob.solete.

Wing-bands, .20 wide. Lore dusky-gray i.sii. Hah. Kurt Whipple, near Pres-

cotL, Arizona ; abundant, breeding (Cocia) ..... var. graciw.

(41,808, ^.Belize). Bill, .30
;
tarsus, .60; wing, 2.20 ; tail. I.!)."). SupercUiary

stripe scarcely piL<sing the eye, wholly yellow
;
yellow of jugulum spreading

over breast (en<ling 1.00 from the bill). Streaks of the crown ."scarcely coalesced

along its sides ; those on back not longer than tho.se on crown, and those on

upper tail-coverts very con.spicuous. Wing-bands, .10 wide. Lore deep black.

Il'ift. Belize, Honduras, resident ? var. tie cor a.

H.VBITS. We are indebted to Dr. Klliott Cones for all that we at present

know in reference to this recently discovered species. He first met with it

.Tidy 2, 1S<)4, in the Territorv' of Arizona. I>r. Cones tii"st n(»ticed this

bird amonj,' the pine wo<k1s covering' the summit of Whi}>ple's I'ass of the

iJocky Motmtains. He .saw no more in his jotirncy into Cciitnd Arizona

until he was ayain amon;: the jiines at Foil Whijiple. There lie aj,'ain

founil it, and it ]>rovcd to be a very common binl. J)r. Cones anticipates

that this sjtccies will yet be found to occur in the forests of the San Fran-

ci.sco Mountains, and that its ran«,'e will Ije a.scertained to include all the

]»ine tmcts of New ^lexico and Arizona, from the valley of the Kio (Jrande

to that ol tlie (ireat Colorado Kiver. He also ha-s no doubt that it breeds

near and aiouiul Fort Whipple.

S]K^cim(*ns found at llelize, first believed to be identical with those from

Arizona, jirt' now nderred to a nice called i/rrora.

Accordin;,' to 1 >r. Coucs's observations, tin- Warbler arrives at Fort Whijt-

jile about the JOth of Ajtril, and remains in that nei^dilKuhood until the thiitl

week in September. It is found almost exclusively in jtine wo<h1s, is active,

industrious, and noi.><y, and ])osse8ses very marked llycatchinj,' habits, fiying

out from its jM-nh to catih ])assin}^ insects. It has been, so far, found almost

exclusively anion;; the talli-st trees.

In re;^ard to the son^' of this s|)ecies, I)r. Cones states that it apjx'ars t<>

have .sevend «lilT"crent nol<'.s. One of the.se is the ordin:iry />//>, ^'iveii out at

all times by iMith old and youiif^ of all kinds of small insectivorous birds.
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Its true song, heard only in spring, consists of two or three loud sweet whis-

tles, sometimes slurred, followed by several continuous notes, resembling

chir-r-r, in a wiry but clear tone. Their notes are of great power for the

size of the binl It also has anotlier and quite different song, which Dr.

Coues thought greatly resembled the notes of the common American Red-

start.

As aU the birds he noticed had mated by the iirst of May, he has no doubt

that they raise two broods in a season ; and the fact tluat he found newly

fled<^ed voung as late as the middle of August seems to corroborate the cor-

rectness of his supposition. In regard to the eggs, nest, or breeding-habits

of this species, we have as yet no information.

Dendroica pennsylvanica, F>aird.

CHESTNTJT-SIDED WAKBLER

Molatilla peiuisylvanica, LiSN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 333, no. 19 ; Gmelin. Sylvia p. Lath.
;

Wilson, I, pi. xiv, fig. 5. Dendroiat p. Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 279 ; Kev. 191.

— SiLATER & Salvix, Ibis, 1859, 11 ; 1860, 273 (Cobaii, Guat. ; November). —Samu-
els, 231. Sylvia ictcrocepluila. Lath. Iiid. Ora. II, 1790, 538. — Vieill. ; BoN.

;

AuD. Oru. Biog. 1, pi. ILx. Sylvicola id. Swains. ; Jard. ; Aid. Birds Am. II, pi.

Ix.xxi. Dendroica id. Scl.\ter, P. Z. S. 1859, 363 (Xalapa), 373 (Oaxaca).

Other localities: Bahavuis, Brv.\nt, Pr. Bost. Soc. VII, 1859. Costa Rica, Cab. Jour.

1860, 328. Panama, winter, Lawr, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1861, 322. Yucatan, Lawr.

Feragua, Salv.

Sp. Char. Male. Upper parts streaked with black and pale bluish-gray, which becomes

nearly white on the forepart of the back ; the middle of the back glossed with greenish-

yellow. The crown is continuous yellow, bordered by a frontal and superciliary band, and

behiiul by a square spot of white. Loral region black, sending oft' a line over the eye, and

another below it. Ear-coverts and lower eyelid and entire under parts pure white, a pur-

plish-chestnut stripe starting on each side in a line with the black mustache, and ex-

tending back to the thighs. Wing and tail-feathers dark brown, edged with bluish-gray,

except the secondaries and tertials, which are bordered with light yellowish-green. The

shoulders with two greenish-white band.s. Three outer tail-feathers with white patches

near the end of the inner webs.

Female like the male, except that the upper part? are yellowish-green, streaked with

black; the black mustache scarcely appreciable. Length, .").00; wing, 2.50; tail, 2.20.

Hab. Eastern Province of the United States ; Bahamas ; Guatamela to Costa Rica

and Panama R. R. Not recorded from Mexico proper or West Indies, except Bahamas.

The young in autumn is very different from either male or female in

spring. The entire upper parts are of a continuous light olive-gi'een ; the

under parts white ; the sides of the head, neck, and breast ash-gray, shading

insensibly into and tingeing the white of tlie cliin and throat. Xo black

streaks are visible above or on the cheeks, and the eye is suiTOunded by a

contintious ring of white not seen in spring. In this plumage it has fre-

quently been considered as a distinct species.

The male in this plumage may usually be distinguished from the female

t:
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liy possessiii;^ a trace, or a distinct stripe, of chestnut on the flanks, the

young female at least lackinj,' it.

Habits. The <:«'o;,'rai>liical distrihution of this comraon species during its

season of reproduction is inferred rather than positively known. So far

as I am aware, it is not known to hreed farther .south than Ma.ssachusetts.

Yet it is probable that, when we know its hi.st«try more exactly, it will l»e

found durin<' the breeding-sea-son in difterent suitable localities fr«.)m I'enn-

sylvania to Canada. Mr. H. W. Parker, of Cirinnell, Iowa, mentions this

bird as common in that neighborhood.

Until recently it was regarded as a rather rare species, and to a large e.\-

tent it had escaped the notice of our older ornithological writers. Wilson

could give but little account of its habits. It jta.ssed rajtidly by him in its

spring migrations. He did not regard it as comnitjn, lnx^sumed that it has

no song, and nearly all that he says in regard to it is conjectural. Mr. Au-

dulx)n met with this sjK'cies but once, and knew nothing as to its habits

or distribution. ^Ir. Xuttall, who olxserved it in Massachu-setts, where it is

now known to be not unc(»mmon in certain localities, also regarded it as very

rare. His account of it is .somewhat hyjtothetical and ine.xact. Its .song he

very acc»irately descriltes as similar to that of the /A ostira, only less of a

whistle and somewhat louder. He rejiresents it as expressed by tsJi -t^fi-tJi-

tshifia, given at intervals of half a minute, and often answered by its mate

from her nest. Its lay is characterized as sim])le and lively. I^te m June,

18:U,he observed a pair collecting food for their young on the margin of the

fresh pond swamps in Cambridge.

Mr. Allen luis found this .^ijK'cies quite common in Western Ma.s.sachu.setts,

an-iving there about the 0th of May, and n^maining through the summer t<i

lireed. He states— and his observations in this respect corres|Kind with my
own— that (luring the breeding-season they i're»juent low woods and swamjiy

thickets, nesting in bushes, and adds that they arc nuely found among high

trees. They leave there early in SeptemWr.

Profes.sor Verrill found this Warbler a common summer visiUmt in West-

eiii Maine, arriving alnjut the sec<»nd week in May, and remaining there to

breed. Mr I'manlman thinks it ri-aches Eastern Maine alK)ut the micUUe

i»f May, and is a common summer resident. I did not meet this s|>ecies

either in New Prunswick or Xova Scotia, nor was I)r. P»ryant nmre for-

tunate, but Lieutenant Plaiid gives it in his manuscript list of the binls

found in the neighborhood of Halifax.

Mr. Pidgway informs me that this s]>ecies breeds in the oak oju-nings and

among the imiirie thickets of Southern Illinois.

I hiring the eight months that are not included in their .season of n'j»n>-

duction, this species is scattered over a wide extent of territory. Their

earliest ap|K'anince in the Northern States (at Plattesmouth) is Ajiril 20, and

they all di sap] M»ar early in SeptendxT. At «»fher tiiu' have l»een met

with in the liahamas, in Mexico, (luatemahi. Costa PicLinu Panama. It has
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not yet been detected in the West Indies. M. Boucavd obtained specimens

at PLiya Vicente, in the hot country of Oaxaca, Mexico.

In the neighborhood of Calais, Mr. Boardman informs me that this War-

bler is common, and that its habits resemble those of the Black-poll Warl)ler

more tlian tliose of any other of the genus. It always nests in bushes or in

low trees, and in the vicinity of swamps.

Among the memoranda furnished to the late ^Ir. Kennicott by Mr. Ross

is one to the effect that the Chestnut—sided Warbler was observed at Lake

of the Woods, May 29. How common it is at this point is not stated.

Mr. C. S. Paine rewards the Chestnut-sided Warbler as one of tlie sweetest

singers that visit Vermont. He describes it as very confiding and gentle in

its habits It is cliiefly found inhabiting low bushes, in the neighborliood

of taller trees, and it always builds its nest in the fork of a low Ijush, not more

than from three to five feet from the ground. He has seen many of their

nests, and they have all been in similar situations. They will permit a very

near approach without leaving their nests. These are constructed about the

last of May. Their song contiln^es until about the last of June. After tliis

they are seldom heard.

J. Elliot Cabot, Esq., had the good fortune to be the first of our natural-

ists to discover in June, 18.i9, the nest and eggs of this Warbler. It was

fixed on the horizontal forked branch of an oak sapling, in Brookline, Mass.

The female remained sitting on her nest until so closely approached as to be

distinctly seen. The nest Nvas of strips of red-cedar bark, and well lined

witli coarse hair, and was compact, elastic, and shalloAv. It contained four

eggs, the ground-color of which was white, over which were distributed

numerous distinct spots of umber-brown. These were of different sizes,

more numerous towards the larger end.

In regard to their lireeding*in Pennsylvania, Mr. Xuttall mentions in the

second edition of his work that he met them among the Alleuhanies at Far-

ranviUe in full song, and had no doubt that they were nesting there at the

time.

The Chestnut-sided Warbler usually constructs its nest in localities apart

from cultivated grounds, on the edges of low and swampy woods, but in places

more or less open. Quite a number of their nests have been met witli by Mr.

George 0. Welch, of Lynn, Mass. Their more common situation has been

barberry-bushes. The nests vary from about two and a half to three and a

half inches in external lieight, and have a diameter of from three to four

inches. The cavity is about two inches deep. They are usually composed

externally of loosely intertwined strips of the bark of the smaller vegetables,

strengthened by a few stems and Ijits of dry grasses, and lined with woolly

vegetable fibres and a few soft hairs of the smaller animals. They are usually

very firmly bound to the smaller branches by silky fibres from the cocoons

of various insects. These nests were all found in open places, in low, wild

niar.shy localities, but none far from a cidtivated neighborhood, and the

I;

I
I
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situatinns chosen for the nests do not ditler uiateri.'jlly from tliose usually

seK'cted hy tlie coiiiliinn // native.

The ejigs (»!' this W arbler are of an ol»l(ini,'-oval shajx', have a ground-c<dor

ot a rich creamy-white, and are Ijeautilully sjMitted, chieHy alM)ut the hii-ger

end, with two shades of i)ur])le and pur]ilish-browii. They measure .05 by

.49 of an inch.

n
.a;;

r. |k'

M
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Dendroica striata, Baji'J).

BLACK-POLL WARBLER

Muaeicnpn ittrinta, Fokster, Phil. Traus. I..XI1, 383, 428. Motacilla a. Gmelin. Sylvia s.

Lath. ; Vieili/it ; Wii>. ; \i»s. ; Xitt. ; Aid. Orn. Biog. 11, j»l. > xxxiii. — Lkm-

BKYE, Av. t'ulia, I8i0, 33. Sijlricoln s. Sw.iix.soX ; Box. ; Aru. Hinl.s Am. II, pi.

Ixxviii. — Keixhardt. Vid. Med. for 1853, 1854, 73 (Greenland). — Max. Cab. Jour.

VI, 1^58, 113. MniotUtti a. Reixh. Ibis, 1861, 6 (Grpt-uland). Uhimanphus $. Cab.

Jour. Ill, 475 (Cuba). Dendruim ». Baiud, Birds X. Am. 1858, 280; Rev. 192. —
Cles, I'r. A. N. Sc. 1861, 220 (^''-nidor .oast). — Gixdl. Cab. Jour. 1861, 326

(Culw ; rare). — Sami'eus, 233. — Dall & Baxxister (Alaska), t D. atrieapiHa,

LANKr.ECK, Wii-gniaiin's Arcliiv, 1&64, ."<6 (Chile).

• Uhir lotalitifs ijuoted : Bogota, Sclatku, 1'. Z. S. 1855. 14:5. BuJui mn.i, Hhvant. Pr.

liost. Soc. VII, 1839.

Sp. Char, ^f<lle. Crown, iiajx^, and upper half of the head black : ihe lower half, in-

cludinp the oar-coverts, white, the separating line pa.'vsing through the middle of the eye.

Rest of upper part.s grayi-'sh-a.^li, tinged with brown, and conspieuously streaked with blaek.

Wing and tail-feathers brown, edged externally (except the inner tail-feathers) with dull

olive-green. Two conspicuous bars of white on the wing-covert.<5, the tertials edged with

the same. Under part." white, with a narrow line on each side of the throat from the chin

to the sides of the neck, where it runs into a close patch of bl.Tck streaks continued along

the iireast and siiles to the root of the tail. Outer two tail-feathers with an oblique |iatch

on the inner web near the end ; the others edged internally with white. Female similar,

except that the upper parU are olivaceou.s, and, even on the crown, streaked with black
;

the white on the si<les and across the brea.<t tinged with yellowish; a ring of the same

round the eye cut by a du.xky line through it. Ix-ngth of male, ."».7"); wing. .1.00; tail, 2.2.^.

Had. Eiistern Province of ail Nortli America to Arctic Ocean; Alaska; Gre<>nlaml

;

Cuba, in winter (rare); Bahamas; Bogota. Chile? Not reconled from intennediate

localities.

The atituiiinal dre.ss of youn^' hird.s is very different from that of s|mnj;.

The iiiUH-r |»arts are li^^lit olive-j^en, ohsoU'tely .stre^iked with brown ; l)e-

neath ^irceni.sh-yeUow, ob.»*oh'tely streaked on the breast and sidi's, the under

tail-coverts pure white, a yeUowish rinj; round the eye, and a suj>erciliary

one of tlie same cohir. In tliis dre.is it is .scarcely jxissible t<» distiiifjuish it

fmni the immatuie /A rnstnurx. The differences, as far as tangible, will 1>e

foiinil delaile<| tinder the ht-ad of the latter sjR'cies.

The young bird in its fii-st dre.ss is al.so (juite diflfenMit, again, from the

aiitiimnal-]>lumaged birds. The upiter jiarts are hoary-grayish, the lower

white ; each feather nf the whole IkxIv, except htwer tail-coverts, with a ter-

minal Iwir or transverse s|M»t of blackish, tluwe on the np]H'r ]»arts aj^pntach-
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ing the base of the feathers along the shaft. "Wings and tail much as in the

autumnal plumage.

Habits. The ajipeai-ance of this beautiful and familiar Warl)ler in XeM'

England is the sure harbinger of the sunnner. 1'lie last of the migrants that

do not tarry, it brings up the rear of the hosts of hyperborean visitors. This

species ranges over the whole extent of eastern Xorth America, from Mexico

to the Arctic seas. It has not been found farther west than the Great Plains

and the Eio Grande, ^^']lerever found it is abundant, and its lively and

attractive manners and appearance render it a pleasing feature. It is not

known to stop to breed in ^Massachusetts, but it lingers with us till the last

blossom of the apple falls, and until the Bluebird and the Itobin have already

well-Hedged broods, sometimes as late as the lOtli of June, and then sud-

denly disappears.

Dr. Woodhouse found it abundant in Texas and the Indian Territory, and

individuals have been procured in Missouri and Nebraska. It has been found

abundant in the Arctic regions, around Fort Anderson, Fort Yukon, and Fort

Good Hope. A single specimen was taken near Godhaab, Greenland, in

1853, as recorded by Professor Peinhardt. Dr. Bryant met with it in the

Bahamas, in the spring of 1859, where it was abundant from tlie 1st to the

10th of May. He describes its habits as similar to those of the Mniotilta

varia, climbing around the trunks of trees in search of insects with the

same facility. Single specimens have been procured from Greenland on the

northeast, and from Bogota and Cuba. Dr. Coues found it abundant in

Labrador in all well-wooded situations, and describes it as a most expert fly-

catcher, taking insects on the wing in the manner of the Contopvs virens.

^Ir. Allen has never noted the arrival of this bird in Western ]\Iassachusetts

before the 20th of May, nor later than the 1st of J\ine. They again become

abundant the last of September, and remain into October. In Eastern ]Maine

Mr. Boardman reports them abundant, and as remaining to breed. Tliey are

there more numerous about open pastures than most AVarblei-s. They nest

in low trees, about swampy places.

In Central Vermont, Mr. Paine states, the Black-Poll is the last of all the

migrant birds that come from the South, and is seen only a few days in the

first of Jiuie. It seldom stays more than a day or two, and then passes

north. It appears singular that a bird coming so late should go yet farther

north to breed. He states that its song consists only of a few low, lisping

peeps. It may usually be seen wandering over fields in which there are a

few scattered trees, and seems to be a very active, restless bird.

The writer also met with them in great abundance about Eastport, and in

the islands of the Grand Menan group. It was the most common Warbler

in that locality. The low swampy woods seemed filled with them, and were

vocal with their peculiar love-notes.

Wilson states that he occasionally found this Warbler in Pennsylvania and

New Jersey, and was confident they ^^•ould be found to breed in those States,

•J4
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but this has never Imhmi cimfirmed. He regarded it as a silent bird, and

Mr. Audul»on d(»es not conijilinu-nt its vocal jMUvers. Yet it is a jdciisinj,'

and varied, if not a jjowerfnl singer. Mr. Tripjte sj»eaks of its song a:? faint

and lisping, and as consisting of four or five syllabU'.s.

None of our l>inls, l>efore its history was well known, luis l)een made the

occasion for more ill-founded conjectures than the lilack-Poll. Wilson was at

fault as to its song and its Southern breeding, and imagined it w(»uld Ije found

to nest in high tree-t<»ps, so as not to l>e readily detected. Xuttall. on the

other hand, jiredicted that it would be found to breed on the grountl, after the

manner of the Mtiioti/ttir, (»r else in hollow trees Mr. AudulK>n, finding its

nest in Lilmidor, indulges in llights of fancy over its sujiposed rarity, whicli.

.seen in the light of our j)resent knowledge, as an alnmdant bird in the local-

ity where his e.xjx'dition was fitted out, are somewhat annising. That nest

was in a tjiicket of low trees, contained four eggs, and was placed alwut four

feet from the ground, in the fork of a small branch, close to the main stem

of a fir-tree. Its internal diameter was two inches, and its depth one and

a half. It was formed, externally, of green and white moss and lichens, in-

termingled with coarse dry grasses. It was lined, with gieat care, with fine,

drv, dark-colored mo.sses, resembling horse-hair, with a thick bed of sfift

feathers of ducks and willow grouse.

In passing north, the.se Warblers, .says Audubon, reach I^misiana early in

February, where they glean their food among the upper branches of the trees

overhan''ing the water. He never met with them in maritime parts of the

South, yet they are abundant in the Stat€ of New Jersey near the sea-shoi-e.

As they pass northward their habits seem to undergo a change, and to par-

take more of the nature of (.'reei)ers. They move along the trunks and lower

limbs, searching in their chinks for larva- and ])upa\ biter in the .season, in

more northern localities, we again find them expert fiycatchers. darting alter

in.sects in all directions, chiising them while on tlie wing, and making the

clicking sound of the true Flycatcher.

They usually reach Massachusetts after the middle of May, and their stay

varies from one, usually, to nearly four weeks, especially whpn their insect-

food is abundant. In our orchards they feed eagerly upon the canker-worm,

which is just apjiearing as they ]>ass through.

Around Fjist|M»rt and at (Jmnd Menan they confine them.selves to the thick

swampy groves of evergreens, where they brtvd on tlu' etlge.s ctf the wo<k1s.

All of the several nests I met with in these localities were built in thick

sjiruce-ti-ees, alM)Ut eight feet from the ground, and in the midst of foliage so

dense as hanlly to be noticealile. Vet the nests wen' large ami bulky for so

small a binl, Ixung nearly five inclies in diameter and three in height. The

cAvity is, however, small, iK'ing only two inches in diameter, and one and a

foui-th to one and a half in depth. They were constructed chiefiy of a

collection of slender young en«ls of bnmches of ]»ines, firs, and spruce,

interwoven with and ti<'d together by liuig branches of flie Chuhmia lichens.
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slender lierbaceous roots, and finer sedges. The nests were strongly built,

compact and homogeneous, and were elaborately lined with fine panicles ot"

grasses and fine straw. In all the nests found, the number of eggs was five.

It is a somewhat noticeable fact, that though this species is seen in Xew
England only by the middle of May, others of its kind have long before

reached high Arctic localities. Kichardson records its presence at the Cum-

berland House in May, and Engineer Cantoimient by the 2Gth of April. Mr.

Lockliart procured a nest and five eggs at Fort Yukon, June 9. All the nests

taken in these localities were of smaller size, were built within two feet

of the ground, and all were much more warmly lined than were those from

Grand Menan. In a few instances Mr. McFarlane found the nests of this

species actually built upon the ground. This, however, is an abnormal posi-

tion, and only occasioned by the want of suitable situations in protected lo-

calities. In one instance a nest was taken on the first of June, containing

well-developed embryos. Yet this same species has frequently been observed

lingering in Massachusetts a week or more after others of its species iiave

already built their nests and beuun hatching.

The eggs of this species measure .72 by .50 of an inch. Their shape is an

oblong-oval. Their ground-color is a beautiful white, with a slight tinge of

pink, when fresh. They are blotched and dotted over the entire surface

with profuse markings of a subdued lavender, and deeper markings of a dark

purple intermixed with lighter spots of reddish-brown. The usual number
is five, though six are occasionally found in a nest.

nil

Dendroica castanea, Baird.

BAt-BEEASTED WARBLER.

Sijlda castanea, "Wils. Am. Oni. II, 1810, 97, pi. xiv, fig. 4. — Bon. ; Nurr. ; Aud. Oni.

Biog. I, pi. Ixix. Sijlvicola castanea. Swains. ; Jard. ; Rich. ; Bon. ; Aud. Birds
Am. II, pi. Ixx.x. Rhimanphiis castaneus. Cab. Dendroica castanea, Baird, Birds N.
Am. 1858, 276 ;

Rev. 189. — Scl.\ter& Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 11 (Guatemala). — Cas.six,

Pr. A. N. Sc. 1860, 193 (Isthmus Darien ; winter).— Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1861,

322 (Isthmus Panama; winter). — Samkels, 228. Sylvia autumimlis, Wils. Ill, pi.

xxiii, fig. 2. — Aro. Orn. Biog. I, pi. Ixxxviii.

Sp. Char. Male. Crown dark reddish-chestnut : forehead and cheeks, including a
space above the eye, black ; a patch of buff-yellow behind the cheeks. Rest of upper
part.s bluish-gray streaked with black, the edges of the interscapulars tinged with yellow-
ish, of the scapulars Avith olivaceous. Primaries and tail-feathers edged externally with
bluish-gray, the extreme outer ones Avith white ; the secondaries edged with olivaceous.
Two bands on the wing and the edges of the tertials white. The under parts are whitish
with a tinge of buff; the chin, throat, forepart of breast, and the sides, chestnut-brown,
lighter than the crown. Two outer tail-feathers with a patch of white on the inner web
near the end

;
the others edged internally with the same. Female with the upper parts

olive, streaked throughout with black, and an occasional tinge of chestnut on the crown.
Lower parts with traces of chestnut, but no stripes. Length of male, 5.00 ; wing, 3.05

;

taU, 2.40.
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Hab. Eastoni Province of North America to Hudson's Bay ; Guatemala, soutli to Isth-

mus of Darieii. Not n-< >>r<lr<l ir<>iii Mcxiro or Wt-st Indies.

The female and iiiuiiatiire males of this sjK'cies differ much from the

spring males, ami are often conlbuuded with other si»ecies, esjxieially with D.

stridln. A careful comparison of an extensive series of immature sj>eciniens

of the two sjK'cies shows that in casta nra the under parts are seldom washed

tiniforndy on tin- throat and bi-east with yellowish-green, hut while this

may be seen on the sides of the neck and breast, or even across the latter,

the chin and tliroat are nesirly white, the sides tinged with dirty bruwn,

even if the (genendly present) trace of chestnut be wanting on the sides.

There is a butf tinge to the under tail-coverts ; the (juills are abruptly mar-

gined with white, and there are no traces (however obsolete of streaks on

the breast. In D. striata the under parts are quite uniformly washe<l with

greenish-yellow nearly as far l>ack as the vent, the sides of the breast and

sometimes of the bellv with ob.solete streaks ; no trace of the unilbrm dirtv

reddish-brown on the sides ; the under tail-coverts are pure white. The

ipiills are only gradually paler towards the inner edge, instead of being

rather abrui)tly white.

Habits. The iJay-breasted Warbler is one of the many s]>ecies l>elong-

ing to this genus whose historj' is yet very inipeiiectly known. Everywhere

<iuite rare, it is yet distributed from the Atlantic t«» the (Ireat Plains, and

from the Clidf of Mexico far into the Hudson i>ay Territory. In the winter

it is known to extend its migrations as far to the .south as the northern por-

tions of South America. It luis not been traced to Mexico nor to the West

India Islands, but has I»een procured by Mr. Salvin in (luatemala. Nearly

all the specimens obtained in the United States have either l>een taken

l>efore the 12th of May or in the autunni, indicative of a more northern

V»reeding-place. In E;istern Ma.'ssachusetts it is exceedingly rare, jwissing

thi-ough after the middle of May and returning in Septeml»er. Mr. May-

nard has obtained a sj»ecimen ivs late as June 11», which, though not neces-

sarily i»roving that any breed there, indic^ites that the line of their area of

rejtroduction cannot l»e di.«itant. In the western imrt of the ssime State, Mr.

Allen has found it from May I'd to the 2r»th, and hits obtained «nie siiecimen

ill .luly. III Western Maine. Mr. Verrill has noted its occunvnce from the

middle of May to .Itine, but it is very nire ; and Mr. lioardman re|Ktrts the

same for Hjistern Maine, where it is a summer resident. He writes that he

luus .several times .shot specimens in the early summer, but that he could

never fiml the nest. It is also given by Lieutenant lUaiid as one of the binls

found in the vicinity of Halifax. It was not ob.ser\ed by any of the gov-

cnimental exploring exjH'ilitions, nor found in Arizona by Dr. Cones. Mr.

Liwrence has ri'ceived s]»ocimens from ranama, obtained in winter, Mr.

Cassin fnjni I>arien, and Mr. St later from (luatemala.

This s]>ecies so far eluded the notice of Mr. AudulMju as to prevent him

from giving any account of its habits. He t»nly menfions its occasional
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arrival in Pennsylvania and >.'ew Jersey early in April, and its almost

immediate and sudden disappearance. He several times obtained them at

that period, and yet has also shot them in Louisiana as late as June, while

busily searching for food among the blossoms of the cotton-plant.

"Wilson also regarded this species as very rare. He reports it as passing

through Pennsylvania about the middle of May, but soon disappearing. He
describes these birds as having many of the habits of Titmice, and dis-

playing all their acti\ity. It hangs about the extremity of the twigs, and

darts about from place to place with restless diligence in search of various

kinds of larvae. Wilson never met with it in the summer, and very rarely

in the fall.

Mr. Xuttall noticed this species passing through ^lassaclmsetts about the

loth of April. He regarded it as an active insect-hunter, keeping in the tops

of the highest trees, darting about with great activity, and hanging from the

twigs with flutterin«j wings. One of these birds that had been wounded

soon became reconciled to its confinement, and greedily caught at and

devoured the flies that were offered. In its habits and manners it seemed

to him to greatly resemble the Chestnut-sided Warbler.

Mr. T. ]\I. Trippe speaks of this Warbler as one of the last to arrive near

Orange, X. Y. Owing to the fact that at that time the foliage is pretty dense,

and that it makes but a short stay, it is not often seen. He speaks of it as

not quite so active as the other Warblers, keeping more on the lower boughs,

and seldom ascending to the tops of the trees.

Mr. C. W. Wyatt met with this species at Naranjo, in Colombia, South

America.

Eggs of this bird obtained by Mr. George Bush at Coldwater, near

Lake Superior, are of an oblong-oval shape, measuring .To by .52 of an inch,

and except in their su])erior size and fewer markings might be mistaken for

eggs of B. (vstira. Their ground-color is a bluish or gi-eenish white. The

markings are very few and fine, except those in the crown around the larger

end, and there the blotches are deeper and more numerous. Their colors are

dark reddish-brown and purple.

^Ir. Mayuard found this species the most abundant of the Sj/lvkolidce at

Lake Umbagog, where it breeds. Two nests were taken in June. One was

found June 3, in a tree by the side of a cart-path in tlie woods, just com-

pleted. It was built in the horizontal branch of a hemlock, twenty feet

from the ground, and five or six from the trunk of the tree. By the 8th of

June it contained three fresh eggs. The other was built in a similar situa-

tion, fifteen feet from the ground, and contained two fresh eggs.

These nests were large for the bird, and resembled those of the Purple

Finch. They were composed outwardly of fine twigs of the hackmatack,

with which was mingled some of the long hanging Usnea mosses. Tliev were

very smoothly and neatly lined with black fibrous roots, the seed-stalks of

Cladonia mosses, and a few hairs. They had a diameter of about six inches,

If -I
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and a height of al>out two ami a hall mches. The cavity was three inches

wide and an inch ami a (juarter deep. The eggs varied in length from .71

to .Go of an inch, and in l»readth from ..~>.i to .50. Their ground-colnr

was a hi ui.sh-green, thickly spottetl with hrown, and generally with a ring

of confluent blotches of brown and lilac anmnd the larger end. Occasion-

ally the spots proved to l»e more or less of an umljer-browu, and in some

sjjecimens the s|)ots were less numerous than in others.

These birds were found in all the wooded sections of that region, wliere

they Imjuented the to}>s of t*ill trees. Their song, he states, in its opening, is

like that of the Black-Poll, with a terminal warble similar to that of the

Redstart, but given with less energy.

Dendroica caerulescens, ISaiku.

BLACK-THEOATED BLUE WABBLEB.

MoUiciUa eanudensis, LiNX. Syst. Nat. 1, 176<J, 3S6 (not p. 334, which is D. coronata).

Sylvia eanadcnsU, Lath. ; Wilmix. — Aiu. Om. Biog. II, pi. cxlviii, civ. — Sall^

P. Z. S. 1857, 231 (St. Domiugo). SylricoUi eanudensis, Swaiss. ; Jaku. ; Bos. ;

Ari). BinLi Am. II, pi. xcv. Rhimanpkus can. Cab. Dendroica canadmsia, Bairo,

Birds N. Am. 1S58, 271. — Ib. P. Z. S. 1861, : ' C*b. Jour. 1861,

326 (Cuba; verj- common). —Sami'KUJ, 224. , ^iu. S. Nat. 1.

1781^ 960. Sj/lvia ccer. Lath. ; Vieill. II, pi. Ixxx. — D'Okb. Sagn's Cuba, Ois.

1840, 63, pi. ix, figs. 1, 2. Drndroica car. Baikd, Rt-v. Am. B. 1864. 186. Sylvia

pusilla, WiUB. V, pi. xliii, fig. 3 (Juv.). >^ /... J- - 'itttra, Wii>. Sylvia palxulris,

Stkfh. Sylvia fnaeropus, yiniLLUT. Sylr . Bon.; Nittall; Aud. Syl-

vicola pannoaa, GossE, Birtk Jam. 1847, 162 ^female). — Ib. Illust. no. 37.

Sp. Chak. Above uniform continuous prayish-blue, including tlie outer e«Ipes of the

quill and tail-feathers. A narrow frontal line, the entire sides of lu-ad and neck, chin and

throat, lu.strous black ; this color extending in a broad lateral strii>e to the tail. Rest of

under parti*, including the axillary region, while. Wings and tail l»l»uk above, the former

with a coiuipicuou.x white patch fonned by the biises of all the primaries (except the first);

the inner webs of the secondaries and tertials with similar patches towards the base and

•• inner margin. All the tail-feathers, except the innermost, with a white patch on

: r web near tlte end. Length, .")J>0 ; wing. 2XiO ; tail, 2.25.

Female, olive-green above and dull yellow beneath. Sides of head dusky olive, the eye-

lids and a superciliary stripe whitish. Traces of the white patches at llie ba.<e <»f llie pri-

maries and of the tail

Hab. Eastern Province of T'nited States; Jamaica. Cuba, and St. Domingo in winter;

very abundant; Bahamas (Brtast). Not reconleil rri«in M"-xi<-o <»r Central -Vmerica.

Tlie white 7Kit<h at the Ixise of the primary, together with the t^tlal ab-

.sence of outer markings on the wings, is jK-culiar to this s|K'ries, and is found

in both sexes. The female is more different fmm the male than that of any

other 8pecie.8.

The plumage of the male in autumn is similar to the spring dress, but

the ]«ck and wings are washed with greenish, and the black of the

throat variegated with white edges to the feathers. A ywiuger male (788,
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October 10, Carlisle, Penn.) difters in having the black appearing in patches,

the tliroat being mostly white; there is also a narrow white superciliary

stripe.

Habits. The Black-tliroated Blue "Warbler, at rliflferent seasons of the

year, is distributed over nearly the whole eastern portion of North America.

Abundant in the West Indies in winter, as also in the South Atlantic States

in early spring and late in fall, it is found during the breeding-season from

Northern New York and New England nearly to the Arctic regions. A few

probably stop to breed in the high portions of Massachusetts, and in late

seasons they linger about the orchards until June. They undoubtedly breed

in Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine.

Dr. AVoodhouse states that he found it abundant in Texas ; but this is the

only instance, so far as is known, of its occurring west of the Mississippi

Valley.

Towards the close of tlie remarkably mild winter of ISfiG, a pair of these

birds were obser\ ed for several days in a sheltered portion of Boston. They

were in excellent condition, and were very busily employed hunting for the

larvpe and eggs of insects and spiders in the corners and crevices of the walls

of liouses and out-buildings, evidently obtaining a full supply. In Southern

Illinois, Mr. Kidgway cites this Warbler as one of the least common of the

spring and fall visitants.

Audubon found this species in nearly every Southern and Southwestern

State during their migrations. They arrive in South Carolina late in ^larcli,

are most abundant in April, and leave early in ^lay. They keep in tlie deep

woods, passing among tlie branches about twenty feet from the ground. He
traced them as far north as the Magdaleine Islands, but found none in New-

foundland, and but a single specimen in l^brador. They breed in Nova

Scotia, and a nest was given him found near Halifax by Dr. MacCuUoch.

These were said to be usually placed on the horizontal branch of a fir-tree,

seven or eight feet from the ground, and to be composed of fine strips of bark,

mosses, and fibrous roots, and lined with fine grasses and a warm bed of

feathers. The eggs, five in number, were white, with a rosy tint, and sprin-

kled with reddish-ijrown dots, chiefly at the larger end.

This Warbler is an expert catcher of the smaller winged insects, pui"suing

them quite a distance, and, when seizing them, making the clicking sound of

the true Flycatcher. So far as they have been observed, they have no song,

only a monotonous and sad-soimding cheep.

Nuttall, in the second edition of his Manual, mentions having observed

several pairs near Farranville, Penn., on the Susquehanna, and among the

AUeghanies. It was in May, and in a thick and shady wood of hemlock.

They were busy foraging for food, and were uttering what he describes as

slender, wiry notes.

In Western ^lassachusetts, Mr. Allen states it to be common from the loth

to the 25th of ilay, and again in September. They were found by Mr. C. W.
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Bennett on Mount Holyoke during the hreeding-seasnn, and by Mr. 1>. Hus-

ftml on the we.stem ridj,'e.s during the same period. Tliey are common, Mr.

Boiirdmau states, in the tliitk wcHxb al«»ut Calais, thnmgh all tlie breeding-

seasoiL

In Jamaica, during the winter, it exclusively fre^iuents the edges of tall

woods in uufre<juentetl niountaiii«>us localities. The\are found in that island

from October 7 until the l^tli of ApriL !Mr. Gosse, who has closely obsened

their habits during winter, sjieaks of their i»laying together with much spirit

for half an hour at a time, chasing each other swiftly round and round, occa-

sionally dodging through the bushes, and uttering at intervals a i»ebl»ly chrrp.

They never remain long alighted, and are ditticult to kill lle^itlessness is

their gri'at characteri.stic. They often alight transversely on the long pendent

vines or slender trees, hopping up and down without a moment's intermission,

pecking at insects. They are usually verj' plump and fat.

De la Sagra states that this bird occasionally breeds in Cuba, young birds

having l»een killed that had evidently Ijeen hatched there. Tlie record of

this Warbler, as j»resente<l by ditterent authors, is apjwirently inconsistent and

contradictory : rare with some observers, abundant with others ; remaining

in Jamaica until well into April, yet common in South Carolina in March,

and even appearing in Massachusetts in midwinter; supj>osed to breed in

the highlands of Cuba, yet, e.\cept in the case of the nest taken near Halifax,

its manner of breeding was unknown until lately. It is prolably rare in low-

lands everywhere, and nowhere common except among mountains, and, while

able to endure an inclement seas«in wliere food is abundant, is influenced in

its migrator}- movements by instinctive promptings to change its quarters

entirely in reference to a supply of footl, and not by the temperature merelv.

It presence in Boston in winter was of course a singular a'cident ; but its

plump condition, and its contented stay so long as its supply of fcKxl was

abundant, sntticiently attested its ability to endure .severe weather for at least

a limite<l |K.'rirKl, and wliile its fo«Kl was not wanting. Mr. Tripjie states that

these binls reach Northern Xew Jersey during the first week of May. and

stay a whole month, remaining there longer than any other species. At first

they have no note but a simple chirp ; but, before they leave, the males are

said to have a singular dmwlinir song of four or five notes.

Mr. Paine states that this Warbler is a resident, but not ver}' common bird,

in liandolph, Vt. He h.is usually noticxnl it in the mitlst of thick woods,

not generally in tall tn^es, bjit among the lower l»ranches or in bushes. The

8^»ng he descriU's as verN* short and insignificant, its tones sharp and wirk',

and not to l>e heanl at any great distanre. He knows nothing as t<» its nest.

They arrive at Handoljih fn»m the South alj»»ut the miildle of May.

We are indebted t<i Mr. John Burroughs for all the knowledge we |iossess

in R'lation to the nest and eggs of thus sjvcies, which liad previously liaf-

fl«*<l the warrh of otlier naturalists }{»• was so fortunate as to meet with

their neat in the summer of 1871. Karly in July, in company with his
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nephew, ]\Ir. C. B. Deyoe, Mr. Burroughs visited iLl .same woods, in Box bury,

Delaware County, X. Y., in wliieli he had in a previous year found tlie nest

of the Afourning Ground Warbler. The trees were mostly hemlock, with an

undergrowth of birch and beech. They first noticed the parent birds witii

food in their bills, and then set about deliberately to find their nest by

watching their movements. But the birds were eciually vigilant, and watched

them quite as determinetlly. " It was diamond cut diamond." They were so

suspicious, that, after loading their beaks with food, they would swallow it

themselves, rather than run the risk of betraying their secret by approaching

the ne.st. They even apparently attempted to mislead them by Ijeing very pri-

vate and confidential at a point some distance from the nest. The two watched

the birds for over an hour, when the mosquitoes made it too hot for them to

hold out any longer, and they made a rush upon the ground, determined to

hunt it over inch by inch. The birds then manifested the greatest conster-

nation, and when, on leaping over an old log, the young sprang out with a

scream, but a few feet from them, the distracted pair fairly threw themselves

under their very feet. The male bird trailed his bright new })lumage in

the dust ; and his much more humbly clad mate was, if anything, more so-

licitous and venturesome, coming within easy reach. The nest was placed

in the fork of a small hendock, about fifteen inches from the ground. There

were four, and perhaps five, young in the nest, and one egg uuhatched, which,

on blowing, jjioved to have been fresh.

The nest measures three and a half inches in diameter, and a trifle more

than two in height. The cavity is broad and deep, two and a third inches in

diameter at the rim, and one and a half deep. Its base and })eriphery are

loose aggregations of strips of decayed imier bark from dead deciduous trees,

chiefly basswood, strengthened by fine twigs, rootlets, and bits of wood and

bark Within this is a firm, compact, well-woven nest, made by an elabo-

rate interweaving of slender roots and twigs, hair, fine pine-needles, and simi-

lar materials.

The egg is oval in shape, less obtuse, but not pointed, at one end, with a

grayish-white ground, pinkish when unblown, and marked around tlie larger

end with a wreath, cliiefly of a Ijright umber-brown with ligliter markings of

reddish-brown and obscure purple. A few smaller dottings of the same are

sparingly distributed over the rest of the egg. Its measurements are .70 by

.50 of an inch. It more nearly resembles the eggs of the D. maetdosa than

any other, is about five per cent larger, a little more oblong, and the spots

difi'er in their reddish and purplish tinge, so far as one specimen may be

taken as a criterion.
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Dendroica olivacea, slat.

OLIVE-HEADED ^ARBLEB.

Sylvia olimctn, C.liiAiK. Hinls Tix*.S 1841. 1*. pi- vii, tig. 2. — StLATEB, P. Z. S. 1855.

66. .» <'Af>*IN, 111. Binls T« \
"-" > ' ' iii. lihimnm-

jtJiasii.. ,

- ,, I'. Z. S. 1856, '.Wl i' -f,,, S< x.\ter,

r. Z. S. 1858, 2»8 (Oaxaca; cold region). — In. P. Z. S. 1859, 363 (J«bip»). — Ib.

CaUl. 1S61, 31, uo. 190. — B.tiRU, Kev. Am. B. 1864. 205. > , IH-Bis,

Bull. Acawl. Bnix. XIV, 1847, 104. — Ib. K«v. Z. Is4d, 245. .v uia. Bus.

Coiisp. 1850, 309.

Sp. Cii.\r. IK*a<l and neck all round, with jiifnilnm, hrownish-saffron. wiii, • -!i

tinge on the najH.*. Re^t of iijiper parts af^hy. Middk- and tips of grfater wii .
<

white, forming two bands on Uie wing ; a thinl white patch at the bases of tlie primaries

(except the outer two), and extending forward.* along the outer edges. .~- i

externally with olive-green. Inner webs of qui!'- "ii'uou.sly edged w.t.i .. .,.,. . 1 .... r

parts, except a.-* descril>eil. white, tinged with -i on the fsides; a narmw frontal

band, and a broad stripe from this through eye and over ear-covert*, black. Outer tail-

feather white, except at ba.>*e and towanls lip; greater portion of inner web of next

feather also white, much more restricted on the third. Ix-ngth, i.W ; wing, 2.88 ; uil,

2.15 ; tarsu.<5, .75.

A female specimen (14,3fi!>). perhaps also in autumnal plumage, has the saffron replaced

by clear yellowi.sh, except on the top of head and iiape. which are olive-green. The M.ick

frontal and lateral hands an • ' d b_v whitish. le:r • ly a dusky patch on the ears.

Uab. Mexico (tioth co;i- • souflnvanl) ; < a.

This species is given \>y Mr. liiraiul .o-s (Xturring in Texas, bui ii i.s pos-

sible that lie may have iK'en luisleil as to the true l(Kality. It may, how-

ever, l>e yet detected along the .southern Ixjrder of the United States.

Nothing is known of its habits.

Dendroica nigrescens, I'.aird.

BLACK-THBOATED GRAY WARBLER.

Sylri'i uujri-JKi-iiji, Ti'\\N>KMi, .1. A. N. Si-. Vli, i
". I'.'l (<oluiiil'ia 1. \ ;

Om. Biog. V, \y.i'j, 57, pi. cccxcv. Tfrni ./ BoN. ; Nrrr. \ j.

Afn. Birds Aiu. II. ]>]. xciv. HAimtiHpktu nig. Cab. 1850. Ikndroien nig. Baikd,

Binls N. Am. 1S5S, •.'7o : K<v. 186. - S<-lateu, P. Z. S. 1S.',><. SS.h ; 1859. 374 (Oax-

••a ; high iiiountaiiis in Manh). — ilKKRMAN.v, P. K. K. Mi-y. .\. iv, 40

StcKLKV. P. U. K. H.|.. XII, II. 1859, 180. — CooPF.R. <)ni. Cul. I. 1870, 9<»

A<i/«-ii, UiKAi-D. Birds T.xa-s 1838, pi. iii, hg. 1. 9 (suggi-st«l by S.Ut*r).

-_ ( M l: k

Sp. Char. Ilea<l all round, fon^jmrt of the breast, and streaks on tlie side of the body,

black ; rest of under |>arti», a stripe on the mde of Uie head, beginning acutely ju.«t al>ove the

middle of the eye, and another i»arallel to it, !>«•• id<T jnw (tlie

slripen of opjK>site si<lcs contlucnt o'' '1 '"' _ ...; ....tc A y«'llow

sfiotin fn>nt of thevyi-. Rest of upp. i-gniy. The inti n»gion and upper

tail-covcrta Btreakt^l with bh-wk. W ing-covert« blM*k, with two narrow white b.inds ; (juills

and tail-featliem brown, the two outer of the latter white, with tJ#»h«fii» and a temiinal
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streak brown; the third brown, witli a terminal narrow white streak. Bill black; feet

brown. Length, 4.70 : wing, 2.;3(> ; tail, 2.10.

ILvB. Western and Middle Provinces of United States. Migrator\'^ southward into

Western Mexico (Oaxaca) ; Orizal)a (winter, Slmichrast).

Female (o;i,373, East Humlxjldt ^rountaius, Xev., July 14). Similar to

the male, but crown ash mediallv streaked with black, instead of continuous

black ; the streaks on back narrow and inconspicuous ; the black of the

throat confined to the jui,niluni, ap])earing in spots only on anterior half A
young female (No. 53,876, East Humboldt Mountains, August 10) is plain

brownish-ash above, lacking entirely the streaks ou the back, and those on

sides of crown extremely obsolete. There is no black whatever on throat or

jugulum, which, with the well-defined supra-loral stripe and lower parts in

general, are soiled white, more brownish laterally. The other features, including

the yellow spot over the lores, with tlie wing and tail markings, are much as

in the adult. A young male (o3,37r»), same locality and date, differs from the

last in having the sides of the crown l)lack, and the throat-patch almost

com[)lete, but much hidden by the broad white borders to the feathers. An
adult autunuial male (7,690, Calaveras liiver) is like the spring adult, but

the ash is overspread by brownish, nearly obliterating the dorsal streaks, and

dividing the black of the crown ; the black throat-patch is perfectly defined,

but much obscured by white borders to the feathers.

Habit.s. The Black-throated Gray or Dusky Warbler, so far as is now
known, belongs to the Western and ^liddle Provinces, occurring certainly

as far to the south as San Diego, in California, and as far to the north as Fort

Steilacooin, in Washington Territory, penetrating in winter into Mexico.

The most easterly localities in which it has been met with are in Arizona

and New ]\Iexico. The Smithsonian Institution has received specimens also

from Columbia River, Calaveras, Cal., and Fort Defiance.

This species was first obtained and described by Mr. Townsend, who found

it abundant in the forests of the Columl)ia, where it breeds and remains

until nearly winter. Its nest, which he there met with, resembles that of

Panda americnna, only it is made of the long and fibrous green moss, or

Usnca, peculiar to that region, and is placed among the upper branches of

oak-trees, suspended between two small twigs.

Mr. Xuttall states that it arrives on the Columbia early in ]\Iay, and from

the manner in which its song was delivered at intervals, in the tops of decidu-

ous trees, he had no doubt that they were breeding in those forests as early

as May 23. This song he describes as delicate, but monotonotis, uttered as

it busily and intently searches every leafy bough and expanding bud for

insects and tlieir lar\'a? in the spreading oak, in which it utters its solitary

notes. Its song is repeated at short and regular intervals, and is said by Mr.

Xuttall to bear some resemblance to t-shee-tshni/-tsh(iitslu'r,yiirym^f the feeble

sound very little, and with the concluding note somewhat slenderly and

plaintively raised. Dr. Suckley speaks of this bird as moderately abundant
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near Fort Steilacooiu, gfiR'i-ally inct with on oaks, and very much rosemliliiijT

Dniilroiva aiuhiboni in its liahit.s. Its arrival tln^re he <'ives as oeiurriii''

in the first week in AjjHI, or a month ejirlier than stated ])y Nuttall.

J)r. Coojjer met witli a ]»air at I'uj^et Sound tliat aiijieared U) have a nest,

though he sou<,'ht tor it in vain. He iK'scrihes its note as faint and unvaried.

Dr. Coues met with this WarliU-r in the vicinity of" Fort Wliipjile, Arizona.

He sjieaks of it as common there as a sjtring and autumn mi<,'rant. He thinks

that a few remain to breed. It arrives in that Territory about Ajtril 20, and

is found until late in Sejitemln'r. It is most common amonj,' the jjine-trees,

and in its geneml habits is stated to resendile the new sj»ecies D. t/rcrio'.

Ih: He(*rmann found a few liirds of this species Jiear Sacnimcnt*!, and also

on the mnye of mountains dividing,' the Calaveras and the Mukelumne Kivei-s.

During the survey by Lieutenant Williamson's ])arty, Dr. Heerniann met

with a single specimen among the nitjunUiins, near the sunnnit of the Tejon

Pass. It was in company with otiier small binls, migrating southwanl, and

gleaning its food from among the topmost ])ranches f)f the tsille^t oaks. He
states that its notes closely resemlde the sounds of the locust.

Dr. C'ooi>er states that these birds apjtear at San Diego by the liHth of

Ajjril, in small flocks migrating northward, and then uttering only a faint

chirp. They fretpR'nt low bushes along the coast, but as they proceed fartlier

north they take to the ileciduous oaks Jis the leaves Ix^gin to e.\j)and, early

in May, at which time they reach the Columbia River. He has never met

with any in California after April.

Mr. liidgway olhserved this species only in the pine and cedar woods of

the East Humboldt Mountains, where, in all ]»robability, they were breeding.

He observed numerous families of young binls following their parents in

the months of July and Aiigust. He met with them only among the cedars

and the woods of the nut-piiu*. and never among the brushw(»od of the canons

and ravines. He states that the common note (»f this bird greatly resembles

the sharp chirp of the Ih ntlmirn rnniudta, and is louder and more distinct

than that of D. aix/uhoni.

Mi-. A. r.outard (»btained specimens of these birds at Oaxaca, Mexico,

during the winter months.

Deudroica chrysopareia, s. i asmv

YELLOW-CHEEKED WARBLER.

Ikndroicfi chrijuuiwrfin, Sci.atkk k Sai.vin, 1*. Z. S. 1860, 298. — In. Ibis, 1860, 273

(\Vn« Pnz. fSuulfiiiiila). In. 186.1. niiKs.sKK. Ibis. 1865, 477. — Baiku, K»-v. .\m.

IJ. 18i;4. 183. — CoorKK, Oni. CbI. I, 1870, 1*3.

Sp. Char. Cl'l'.y Salvin collection.) Iloml and ho<Iy nhove hiack, the f.-alhcrs with

olivi'-gn-on (vlp'.*, csiM'cinlly on tin* hnrk, (>)>s<-iirin); tlic proiind-Dilor : rump clear black.

Entire nlde of head d-xtcndinfc to noHtriU and on lower jaw), and the partially concealed

liaM>f> of ihe fealhen* on the median line of the forvhea*!. yellow, wim a narrow black line

I
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from lores, through the eye, widening behind, but not crossing through the yellow. Beneath,

including inside of wings, white ; a large patch of black covering the chin and throat, and

occupying the entire space between the yellow patches of the two sides of the head and

neck, and extended along the sides in a series of streaks. Feathers of crissuin with black

centres. Wings above ashy, with two white bands across the coverts, the scapulars

streaked with blackish ; first quill edged externally with white, the rest with gray. Tail-

feathers blackish, edged externally with ashy, the lateral with white at the base. Outer

tail-feather white on the inner web, except a stripe along the shall near the end ; second

similar, but the white not reaching so far towards the base ; third with a short patch of

white in the end. Bill and legs brownish-black. Bill unusually thick. Length, 4.50;

wing. 2.50 : tail. 2.40 ; tarsus, 2.75.

Hab. Vera Paz, Guatemala; San Antonio, and Medina River, Texas. (IIeermaxn

and Dresseel)

Tlie capture of specimens of this species at San Antonio, Texas, by Dr.

Heermann, and on the Medina Eiver by Mr. Dresser, entitles it to a place in

our fauna. Tlie specimen described above is Mr. Salvin's type.

Habits. A single specimen is said to have been taken near San Antonio,

Texas, by Dr. Heermann. It is thought to be probably a bird belonging to

the faima of Arizona and Xew Mexico, and is given hypothetically by Dr.

Cooper among the liirds of California. In its appearance it tesembles D.

vireim, D. toicnsendii, and D. occidentolis. It was originally described by

Salvin from a single specimen obtained in Guatemala. Another pair was

afterward obtained by Mr. Salvin on tlie highest point of the road between

Salama and Tactic. In regard to its habits, nothing is on record.

Dendroica virens, B.\ird.

BLACK-THKOATED GREEN WARBLEB.

Motacilla virens, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I, 17SS, 9S5. Sylvia rirens. Lath.; Vieillot ;

WiLs. II ; XrTT. ; Bon. ; Aro. Om. Biog. IV, pi. cccxcix. — Gatke, Nauinannia,

1858, 423 ^Heligoland, Euro{^>e, an original description). Si/lcicola virens, Sw. ; Aro.

Birds Am. II, pi. Lvxxiv. — Keixh.\.rdt, Vid. Med. for 1853, 1854, 72, 81 (Greenland).

Ehimanphus virens, (.'.\b. Mus. Hein. Jour. Ill, 1855, 474 (Cuba ; winter). — Sclatek,

P. Z. S. 1S56, 291 ^Cordova^. Dendroid virens, Baikd, Birds X. Am. 1858, 267 ;

Rev. 182. — Sclatek & Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 1 (Guatt^mala). — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859,

363 {Oaxaca ?) ; 373 (Xalapa) ; Ibis, 1865, 89. —Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. VII, lb6l,

293 (Panama). —GfNDL. Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba). — Dressek, Ibis, 1865, 232.

— Samuels, 222. MniotUta virens, Reixhajidt, Ibis, III, 1S61, 5 (JuUanhaab, Green-

land).

Sp. Cilvr. Male. L'pper parts, exclusive of wing and tail, clear yellow olive-green

;

the feathers of the back with hidden streaks of black. Forehead and sides of head and

neck, including a superciliary stripe, bright yellow. A dusky olive line from the bill

through the eye, and another below it. Chin, throat, and forepart of the breast, extend-

ing some distance along on the sides, continuous black ; rest of under parts white, tinged

with yellow on the breast and flanks. Wings and tail-feathers dark brown, edged with

bluish-gray ; two white bands on the wing : the greater part of the three outer tail-feath-

ers white. Female similar, but duller ; the throat yellow ; the black of breast much con-
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cealed by whiu- ttljjes; the sides streaked witlj Mack. Length, "» iiiHu-s ; winp, 2.58;

tail, •I.M.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States ; Greenland ; Helipoland, Europe ; south to

Panama H. H. In Mi-xico, Xalapn. Cordova, and Oaxaea ? Cuba aluue in West Indies.

Mexico (cverywhire n\ winter, Simicmih.^st).

Tlie autmnuiil male has the black of throat and Itrea-st olwcured by whitish

tips. Females are yellowish-whitii beneath, tinged with gmyish towards the

tail.

As shown in the generic chapter, D. vircm is the type of a section of

olivaceous Warblers with black chin and throat. The following more elalnj-

rate diagnoses of the gnnip may facilitate its study, the sjtecies being quite

closely related :
—

CoMMOs Cii.\n.\cTERS. Upper parts more or lc.«s olivaceous-gxpen, with the

feathers sfrcakccl centrally with black (.«(inictimcs concealed). Sides of head yel-

low. Chin and throat black ; rest of the under \n\\i&. including inside of wings,

white, with or without yellow on breast. Wings with two white bands. Inner

web of lateral tail-feather almost entirely white from the base.

Al)0Vc linglit olive-grccn with (xmcealed l)lack streaks; tail-coverts ashy.

Sides conspicuou.<ly streaked with bhick
; crissum unspotted. Jugulum some-

times faintly tinged with yellowish. An obscure du.sky-olive stripe through

the eye, and a crescentic patch of the same some distance beneath it . . vireris.

Above olivaceous-ashy (rump ]tiire a.<h), with more distinct black spots.

Top and sides of head dear yellow, the feathers of the crown tippol with

black, or clouded with dusky plumbeous. No dark markings or stripes on

side of head. No distinct black streaks beneath ; black of tliroat restricted

to front of neck .......... occidentaJis.

Prevailing color of njipcr parLs l)lack, with olivaceous edgings on the back;

rump and upjier tail-covert pure l>lack. Sides and crissum streake*! with

black. A simi)le black stripe through the eye; no patch beneath it . chrysoparein.

AViove olive-green. Upper tail-coverts a.xhy, with central black streaks.

Feathers of head above black, with olive-green edges. A broad olivaceous

black stripe through eye from lores, involving the ears, in which is a yellow-

ish crescentic pat<'h below the eye. Black feathers of throat and chin edged

with yellow. .Ingulum ami sides of brea.>;t also yellow. Siiles streake<l

wiili Mack. No distinct bl.'ick streaks oil crissiiin .... Invrntrtnlit.

Habits. — The rdatk-thnuucd (Ireen Warbler, like nearly all the mem-

bers of this highly int<.*resting genus, has. tn a very great degree, escaped the

closer observations of our older ornitlmlogists. Wils(»n only noticed it a.s it

])a.s.sed through I'cnnsylvania in its early spring mignitioiis. He mentions its

fre(|uenting the higher Ijranches of forest trees in .search of the larvic of the

smaller insects that feed upon the ojtening btuls, and descrilu's it a.s a lively,

active binl, having only a few chirjiing notes. .\11 h:id pa.ssed on by the

12th of May. Thfir ntuni he wius never able to notice, and he l)ecame

afterwards satisfied that a few remained all the summer in the higher grtmnds

of that StJite, having obtained seven\l in June, 181MJ.

Auduljon met with this bird from Newfoundland to Tt-xas, liut never found
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it breeding. Nowhere abundant, there were large tracts of country where

he never met with it, or where it was of rare occurrence. He found it most

abundant in the vicinity of Eastport, Me. He aL?o met with it during

summer, in Xew Engknd generally, Xorthern Penusyh ania, and Xew York,

but not in Labrador. He describes its habits as a mingling of those of the

AVarblers and of the Vireo, and its notes as resembling those of the latter.

In its search for food he found it c^uite regardless of the near })resence of man.

Tn its spring migrations it passes through the woods usually in pairs, in the

tall reappearing in flocks of six or seven. In breeding it occurs only in

single pairs, and each pair appropriates to itself a large tract of territoiy

witliin which no other is usually found. After October, all have passed be-

yond the limits of the United States.

During the winter months it appears to be qui^e common in different parts

of Mexico and Central America. In the large collection of Guatemalan skins

collected by Dr. Van Patten, and jmrchased by the Boston Natural History

Society, this bird was one of the most abundant of the migratory species.

Specimens were taken by ^Ir. Boucard at Playa Vicente, in the hot country

of Oaxaca, ^lexico.

Dr. "Woodhouse found this Warbler common in the Indian Territoiy and

in Texas, and Lieutenant Couch met with it in Tamaulipas, ^lexico, in March,

1853. "With these exceptions it has not been observed in any of the govern-

ment survevs, or found west of the vallev of the Bio Grande. Besides the
*"

»
**

points named, it has been obtained in Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, and in the West

Indies, in Central and in the northern portions of South America. Remliardt

gives it as accidental in Greenland. A single stray specimen was obtained

in Heligoland, Europe, October 19, 18.j8.

Mr. Paine, of Bandolph, Vt., notes the arrival of this bird about the 10th

of ^lay. He speaks of it as a very sweet singer, and as usually seen in the

tops of tall trees, the hemlock being its favorite resort. There it chants its

sweet sad notes through even the heat of the day. It continues in song

nearly throughout the summer. Later in the season it frequents the open

fields, in which it is seldom seen in the breeding-season. Its food, which

it catches on the wing in the manner of Vireos, consists of the smaller

winged insects, caterpillars, and other larvae. In the fall, according to ^Ir.

Audubon, it feeds upon various kinds of small berries.

It reaches Massachusetts the first of May, and is most numerous about

the 1.5th, when the larger proportion pass farther north. In Western

Maine, Professor Verrill states it to l)e a summer but not a common visitant

;

and near Calais, ^Ir. Boardman has found it breedinfj, but does not regard it

as at all common, thougli in the year 1867 he found it quite abundant

in the thick woods in that neighborhood durincr its breedimj-season. Dr.

Bryant also speaks of it as one of the most comnron of the Warblers ob-

served by him near Yarmouth, X. S. A single specimen was taken at Julian-

haab, Greenland, in 1853, and sent to the Pioyal ^luseimi of Copenliageu.

r.

n

m
!1
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Tn the vicinity of lloston, esj»ecially in the lii;,'h frrounds of Norfolk and

Essi'X Counlii'.s, it is a nut nncuninion sjK'cii'.s, and its nests are found in cer-

tain favorite K)calities. Xuttall re^'anls May 12 as the average of iheir first

apix-amnce. Busy, (juiet, and unsusj)icious of man, they were seen hy him,

collecting, in early Octoher, in small groujts, and moving restlessly through

tlie forests |)rej>ar.itory to de])arting south. June H, 1830, he found a nest

iif this species in a solitary situation among the Ulue Hills of Milton, Mass.

Tlu- nest was in a low and stunted junijier (a very unusual location). As

he ajiproached, the female remained motionless on the edge of the nest, in

such a manner as to l»e mistaken fur a young bird. She then darted t^» the

ground, and, moving away e.xpertly, disajipeared. The nest contained four

eggs, which he ilesiril»es as white inclining to ilesh-color, variegated at the

larger end with pale purplish i>oints interspei-sed with lirownand Ijlack. The

nest was formed of tine strips of the inner hark of the jiniiper, and tough white

tihrous hark of other jilants, lined with soft feathers and the slender toj)S of

grass. The male bird was singing his simple chant, resemhling the syllables

te-(le-(rrilse-a, ])ronounced loud and slow, at the distance of a (piarter of a mile

from the nest. He describes his song as simjile, drawling, and jilaintive. He
was constantly interru])ting his song to catch small thes, keeping uj) a per-

jtetual sna]»ping of his liill.

!Se\cral nests of this bird, given me by Mr. (ieorge 0. Welch oi' Lynn, have

been found by him in high trees in thick woods on the western Ixtrders of

that city. They are all small, snug, c(tm])act structures, built on a base of

fine strips of bark, bits of leaves, and stems of ])lants. The upi>er rims are

a circular intertwining of tine slender twigs, interwoven with a few fine

stems of tlie most delicate gni.sses. The inner i>ortions of these nests are

very softly and wannly bedded with the fine down and silky stems of

])lants. Tlicy have a diameter of three and a (piarter inches, and a height of

one and a half. The cavity is two inches in diameter, and one anil a half

in de]>th. The eggs measure .70 by .50 of an inch, have a white or jmrplish-

white ground, and are blotched and dotted with markings of reddish and

]»uriilish brown, dilVused over the entire egg, but more numerous alnjut the

larger end. One end is much more pointed thnji the other.

It
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Dendroica townsendi, Haikd.

TOWNSENDS WAEBLEE.

Si/lria tmcnsendi, "Nuttall," Townseni>, J. A. X. So. Vll. ii, 1837, 191. — ArD. Orn.

Biog. V, 1839, pi. eccxciii. Sylvicola t. Box. ; Aid. Birds Am. H, 1841, pi. xcii.

Dend-oimt. Baikd, Birds N. Am. ISoS, 269; Rev. 185. — Sclatek, P. Z. S. 1S5S,

298 (^Oaxaea ; high lands in winter) ; 1859, 374 (Totontepec ; winter) ; Ibis, 1865, 89.

— ScLATF.n & Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 11 (Guatemala). — Cooper & Suckley, P. R. R.

XII, II, 1859, 179 (Cal.). — Turxbi-ll, Birds of East Penu., etc. 1869, 42. — Suxde-

VAL, Ofvers. 1869, 610 (Sitka). —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 91.

Sp. Char. Spring male. Above bright olive-green ; the feathers ail black in the centre,

showing more or less as streaks, especially on the crown, where the black jiredominates.

Quills, tail, and upper tail-covert feathers dark brown, edged witli bluish-gray; the

wings with two white bands on the coverts ; the two outer tail-feathers white with a

brown streak near the end ; a white streak only in the end of the third feather. Under

parts as far as the middle of the body, with the sides of head and neck, including a super-

ciliary stripe and a spot beneath the eye. yellow ; the median portion of the side of the

head, the chin and throat, with streaks on the sides of the breast, flanks, and under tail-

coverts, black ; the remainder of the under parts white. Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.65

;

taill. 2.25.

Spring female. Resembling the male, but the black patch on the throat replaced by

irregular blotches upon a pure yellow ground.

H.\B. Western Province of United States, north to Sitka; Mexico, into Guatemala.

Migratory. Accidental near Philadelphia.

The autumnal adult male is much like the spring female, but the black

throat-patcli is perfectly delinecl, though much obscured by the yellow edges

of the feathers, instead of broken into small blotches. The young male in

autuum is similar in general ap})earance, but there are no streaks above, except

on the crown, where tliey are mostly concealed ; the stripe on side of head

is olivaceous, instead of black ; and nearly all the black on the throat is con-

cealed.

A fine adult male of this species was taken near Philadelphia, Penn., in

the spring of 1868, and is now in the collection of the late W. P. Turubull,

Esq., of that city.

Habits. In regard to the habits of this very rare Western Warbler very

little is as yet positively known, and nothing whatever has been ascertained

as to its nesting or eggs. The species was first met with ])y Mr. Townsend,

October 28, 1835, on the banks of the Columbia Eiver, and was named by

!Mr. Xuttall in liouor of its discoverer. It is spoken of by these gentlemen

as having been a transient visitor only, stopping but a few days, on its way
north, to recruit and feed, preWous to its departing for the higher latitudes in

which it spends the breeding-season. It is, however, quite as probable that

they disperse by pairs into solitary places, where for a while they, escape ob-

servation. When the season again compels them to migrate, they reappear

on the same path, only this time in small and silent flocks, as they slowly

move toward their winter quarters. These birds also are chiefly to be foimd

34
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in the toj^s of the loftiest firs ami other evergreens of the forests, where it is

almost impossible to procure them.

Dr. Cooper ol»er\ed one of this s{>ecies at Shoalwater Bay, December 20,

18.'>4. It was in company with a tlock of Titmice and other small birds.

Tlie following year, in Xoveml>er, he saw a small tlock in California, fre-

quenting the willows in a low wet meadow, and was so fortunate as to

procure a i>air.

Kidgway met with it in the East Humlx)ldt Mountains, where it was

rather common in September, inhabiting the thickets of asj»ens, alders, etc..

along the streams.

Mr. P. L Sclater obtained several fine specimens of this Warbler from

the west coast of Central America, and Mr. Salvin found it a winter visitant

at Duenas, where lie met with it even more fre«juently than the Dendroica

rirem, with wliich he found it a^wociated. Skins were found among the

birds taken by Dr. ^'an Patten in C'uatemala. A single specimen has been

taken in Pennsylvania.

Mr. A. B<jucard obtained specimens of this species in the mountainous dis-

trict of Toloutepec, in the State of Uaxaca, Mexico.

Dendroica occidentalis, B.kikd.

WESTERN WABBLEB.

Sylri/i • ' '
. TowxsEXD, J. A. N. Sc. VIl, ii. 1- - ' ' Ma Hirer). — Ib.

N ', 340. —ArD. Orn. Bk.g. V. pi. Iv. .- > ; Ail. Birds

Am. II, pi. xciii. Dendroica oce. Bairi>, Bitris N. Am. 1858, 26^ ,' Rev. 183.—

Om.pf.r k Sr<KLET, R. R. R*p. XII. ii, 18iil», 178 (N. W. i-oasti. ti.

Cal. I, 1870, 92. fMndroiat chryauparrui, S^UkTER, P. Z. S. 1?»'«2, '., .„ . ^ u,

Mex.) (not of P. Z. S. 1860, 19) ; Ibis, 1865. 89; 1866, 191. Itendroicn mivrivemtriM,

Salvix, p. Z. S. M«y 26, 1868, 187, pi. ixiv, fig. 2 (Guatemala).

Sp. Char. Spring male. Crown with pities of the head and neck continuous bright

yellow, feathers of the former e<lged narrowly with black ; rert of upper partj: dark brown,

e<:

ai.

n.

hind in a Kubcresoentic outline), with the nape, black ; rest of under parts white, very

faintly 8tr«'aked on tlie sides with black. Two white bands on the wing, two outer tail-

t tion of l^

tov... . IMI : ..^ , i _ • . _. - :';

t*il,2^.

Spring femt^ Similar, but duller gray above ; the yellow of the head less extended,

and the thmat wl • ' '
- - -

IIab. WiHstem i
^ < aii'i Mi-.xio«> (.Moyapam. winter. SrMicHRAi«T(

to Guatemala. Not seen at Cape Sl L4icaa.

An atitumnal adult mah- .iii,(,.si, i.u.i ' !' il^cr, rei^oiviHi fnmi Mr.

Salvin, and a ty|>e s|N'i-iiii«Mi of his " «»'< ^ . „,, ,> i> mmlj like the spring

male, having the tlmNit whollv black, the ft«thers, howex**, faintly margined
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with whitish ; there are uo bhick spots on the crown, but, instead, an oliva-

ceous stain ; the nape is olivaceous instead of black, and the black centres

to dorsal feathers more concealed ; the ash al)()\e is Ics.s jiure, and there is no

trace of streaks on tiie sides. A female (autunuial ?)— 38,141 — from Ori-

zaba, Mexico, is grayish-olivaceous above, including the whole top of the head,

except beneath the surface ; the feathers on top of head have conspicuous

black centres, but there are none on the back ; the sides of the head, and

the bases of the feathers on its t(jp, are soiled yellow ; the throat is dirty

white, with the feathers dusky beneatii the surface ; the breast and sides

have a strong brownish tinge. Another female, and au autunnial one (prob-

ably of the year), is more brown aboxe, the specks on the top of the head

exceedingly minute ; there are also obscure streaks along the sides, where

there is a strong brownish tinge.

Habits. The Western or Hermit Wood AVarbler, so far as known, is

limited in its distribution to the Pacific coast from Central America to Wash-

ington Territory. Specimens procured from Volcan de Fuego, Mexico, Ari-

zona, and California, are in the collection of the Smithsonian Institution.

But little is positively known as to its history or hal)its. Nuttall, who first

met with it in the forests on the banks of the Columbia, had no doubt

that it breeds in the dark forests bordering on that river. He described it as

a remarkably shy and solitary bird, retiring into the darkest and most silent

recesses of the evergreens, and apparently living among the loftiest branches

of the gigantic firs of that, region. In cojisequence of its peculiar habits it

was with extreme difhculty that his party could get a sight of this retiring

species. Its song, which he frec^uently heard from these high tree-tops at

very regular intervals for an hour or two at a time, he describes as a faint,

moody, and monotonous note, delivered when the bird is at rest on some

lofty twag, and within convenient hearing of its mate.

Mr. Townsend, who was one of the same party, shot a pair of these birds

near Fort Vancouver, May 28, 1835. They were Hitting among the tops of

the pine-trees in the depths of the forest, where he frequently saw them
hanging from the twigs, in the manner of Titmice. Their notes, uttered at

different intervals, he describes as very similar to those of the lilack-throated

Blue Warbler {D. cmrulescens).

Dr. Suckley obtained, June, 1856, two specimens at Fort Steilacoora. He
also describes them as very shy, feeding and s]iending most of their time in the

tops of tlie highest firs, so high up as to be almost out of tlie reach of fine shot.

The species he regards as not at all rare on the Pacific coast, but only diflicult

of procuring, on account of the almost inaccessible nature of its haunts.

Dr. Coues procured a single specimen of this species in Arizona early in

September. It was taken in thick scrub-oak bushes. He thinks it may be

a summer resident of that Territory, but, if so, very rare.

A single specimen was also obtained at Petulnma, Cal, by Mr. Emanuel
Samuels, May 1, 1856.
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It was also observed. Au<,'ust L".t, liy Mr. KitljTNvay, amoiifj tlie bushes of a

cafluu uuioiig the Eajst lluiiil>iUlt MuuiiUuiib. lie describes its single uote

as a lisped yo«7.

Three individuals (»f this si>ecies were collected by Mr. lioucard in .Southern

Mexico in 18»il', and were referred by Dr. Selater to V. chrysajKria (P. Z. S.,

1862, p. 19). Subse<iuently Mr. Salvin de.scril)ed as a new species, under

the name of D. nivi-ivintria, otiier individuals of the JJ. ocrulnUaIu< obtained

by him in Guatemala. The true specific relations of the s])eciniens l»oth

fn>m Southern Mexico and Central America have since been made dear

by Dr. Selater, Ilti.s, l.Stl.'t, p. 87, eual)lin;4 \is to give this species as a winter

visitant of the countries alnjve named. Mr. Salvin states (Ibis, iSbG, p. lltl)

that tliese birds were found in most of the elevated districts wheiv [lines

abound. He procured sjxicimens in the Volcan de Fuego, in the hills above

the Plain of Salama, and near the mines of Aloteiteque.

Dendroica pinus, Baird.

PmZ-CEZEPING WAEBLEB.

Sylvia pinus, Wils. Am. Oni. Ill, 1811, 25, pi. .\ii, fig. 4. — Hon. ; Nitt. — Axtd. Orn.

Biog. II, jil. cxi. ThnjiiHiurius pinus, Stkph. Sylvicola pinua, Jaki>. ; Kn ii. ; Bus. ;

AUD. Binls Aiu. II, j.l. l.\.x.\ii. — .Ione.s, Nut. B«niiu<la, lSr»9, 59 (almiuliint in Oct.).

Ithhniinphus pinus, B<in. Jfciidroiai pinus, B.\lKl>, Birti.s N. Am. 18.">J<, 277 ; KfV. 190.

— ScLATER, Catal. 1861, 31, no. 189. — Coues, Pr. A. X. Sc. 1861, 220 (Liibntaor

coast). — Sa-MVEI-s, 229. — Bkvant, Pr. Bost. Sot-. 18(57, «>" (Iiiagua). Hijlvia vigoniiy

Auu. Oru. Biog. I, 18^2, \:>S, \>\. xxx. I'iroi iwji'rsii. Nri r.

Sp. Char. Sprimj male. Upper jmrL* noarly uniform nntl clear olive-proen, the fi-atli-

ers of the crown with rather darker sliart.'*. L'nder parLs <renerally, e.voept llie middle

of the belly behind, and under tail-eovt-rts (wiiieh are white), bri^dit gambofre-yellow, with

obsolete streaks of dusky on the sides of the breast and body. Sides of hea<l and neck

olive-preen like the back, with a broad supon-iliary stripe; the eyelids and a .<p<>t iR-neath

the eye very obscurely yellow; winps and tail brown; the feathers e<l;.'ed with dirty

white, and two bands of the .>;anie across the coverts. Inner web of the first tail-feather

with nearly the terminal half, of the second with nearly the terminal thinl, dull incon-

spicuous wiiite. LenfTlh, ").oO; winjr, .l.tMt : tail. '2.40. (l.;j.")6.)

Spring feiuith. Similar, but mow (rrayisli above, and ahnosf jjrayi.xh-whitc, with a tinge

of yellow i>eneath, instead of lirighl yellow. Yomnj. I'liiber-brown above, and dingy

pale ashy beneath, with a slight yellowish tinge on the abdomen. Wing and tail much as

in the autmnn:d adult

Hab. Eastern Province of I'nited States, north t<> Massachusetts; wint»Ts in United

States. Not recorded in West Indies or Middle America (except liahamas and Ber-

muda?).

Atitunnial males are much lik(> s]tring individuals, Init the yellow beneath

is softer and somewhat richer, and the olive uImjvc overlaid with a reddish-

umlier tint.

Hahits. The Pine-cr«?eping Warbler i.s found more or less abundantly

tlimughnut tlie United States from the Atlantic t«i the Valley of the Missis-

t
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sippi. Ih: Woodhovise states that it is comuiou in Texas and Xew Mexico.

It was not, however, met with by any other of the goveinuient exploring

parties. Dr. Gerhardt t'onnd it quite common in Northern Georgia, where it

remains all the winter, and where it breeds very early in the season. On the

19th of April he found a nest of these birds \vith nearly full-grown young.

It has not been found in Maine by Professor \'errill nor l)y Mr. lioardman,

nor in Nova Scotia by Lieutenant Bland. Mr. Allen lias found it breeding

abundantly in the w^estern part of Massachusetts, where it is one of the

earliest "Warblers to arrive, and where it remains until October. In 18G1

they were abundant in the pine woods near Springheld as early as April 4,

althouiih the ground at that time was covered with snow. During the last

w^eeks of April and the early part of May they frequent the open fields,

obtaining much of their food from the ground in company with D. ^^a/-

marmn, the habits of which, at this time, it closely follows. Later in the

season they retire to the pine forests, where they remain almost exclusively

throughout the summer, chietly on the tops of the tallest trees. For a few

weeks preceding the tii-st of October they again come about the orchards and

fields. In its winter migrations it does not appear to leave this country, and

has not been found in any of the West India Islands, in Mexico, nor in South

or Central America. It breeds sjjaringly in Southern Illinois.

Mr. Jones found these birds numerous in Bermuda late in September, but

they all disappeared a few weeks later. Dr. Bryant found them at Inagua,

Bahamas. .

Wilson first noticed this Warbler in the pine woods of the Southern

States, where he found it resident all the year. He describes it as running

along the bark of pine-trees, though occasionally alighting and feeding on

the ground. When disturbed, it always flies uj) and clings to the trunks of

trees. The farther south, the more numerous he found it. Its principal food

is the seeds of the Southern pitch-pine and various kinds of insects. It was

associated in flocks, of thirty in the depths of the pine barrens, easily recog-

nized by their manner of rising from the ground and alighting on the trunks

of trees.

Audubon also speaks of this bird as the most abundant of its tribe. He
met with them on the sandy barrens of East Florida on the St. John's Eiver

early in February, at which period they already had nests. In their habits

he regarded them as (|uite closely allied to the Creepers, ascending the

trunks and larger branches of trees, hopping along the bark searching for

concealed larvae. At one moment it moves sidewavs along a branch a few

steps, then stops and moves in another direction, carefully examining each

twig. It is active and restless, generally searching for insects among the

leaves and blossoms of the pine, or in the crevices of the bark, but occasion-

ally pursuing them on the wing. It is foimd exclusively in low lands, never

in mountainous districts, and chiefly near the sea.

Its nest is usually placed at cousideralJe height, sometimes fifty feet or
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more from the ^tnuhuI, and is usually fastened to tlie twigs of a small Itnuich.

In MassiicliuselLs it has but a sin<,'le hroo<l in a season, but at the Smth
it is sjiid to have three.

The flight of this Warbler is short, and exhibits undulating curves of jj;reat

elegance. Its song is destrilK*d as monotonous, consisting merely of contin-

uous and tremulous sounds. Mr. Auilulion found none beyond New Bruns-

wick, and it has never been found in Nova Scotia so far as I am aware.

B^jth old antl young binls remain in Mas.sachusetts until late in October,

and occasionally biixls are seen as far to the north as Philadelphia in mid-

winter. At this sea.son they altound in the pine forests of the Southeni States,

where they are at that time the most numerous of the Warblers, and where

some are to Ik? found throughout the year.

In the summer their footl consists of the larvie and eggs of certain kinds

of insects. In the autumn they frequent the Southern gardens, feeding on

the berries of the coniel, the box grajie, and other small fniit. Mr. Nuttall

states that their song is deficient l»oth in comjuiss and in variety, though not

disagreeable. At times, he states, it approaches the simpler trills of the

canary ; but is usually a reverberating, gently rising or nnirmuring sotmd like

er-r'-r'i^r'r'f^-ah, or in the springtime like tur tic(-tic tic (ic-tu^ ttr, and some-

times like tsh-tsJi-tsIi-tw-tir-tir-ttr^ e.xhibiting a plea.sing variety in its ca-

dences. The note of the female is not unlike that of the Black and White

Creejier.

On the 7th of June, Mr. Nuttall discovered a nest of this Warbler in a Vir-

ginia juniiter-tree in Mount Auburn, some forty feet from the gn»und, and

tirndy Hxed in the upright twigs of a do.se branch. It wjis a thin but very

neat structure. Its principal material was the f»l«l ami wirv- stems of the

Polyijonum teiiue, or knot-weed. These were circularly interlaced and inter-

wound with rough linty fibres of asclepisvs and caterjtillars' weljs. It was

lined witli a few bri.stles, slender root-fibres, a mat of the down of fern-.sUilks,

and a tew feathers. Mr. Nuttall .•^iw sevend of these nest.s, all made in a

similar manner. The eggs in the ne.<t descrilied were four, and far advanced

towanls hatching. They were white, with a slight tinge of green, and were

freely sprinkled with small pale-brown s|>ots, most numerous at the lai^'er

end, where they were aggregated on a more purplish ground. The female

nuule some slight complaint, but immediately returned to the nest, though

two of the eggs had Ikm-u taken.

Mr. Nuttall kept a male of this s|)ecie.s m confinement, it at once be-

came very fjune, fed gratefully from the hand. Imm the moment it was

caught, on flies, .small earthwnnns, and mimed flesh, and w«tultl sit con-

tent«*dly <»n any hand, walking directly into a dish of water offered for drink,

without any precautitms, or any signs of fear.

Mr. .1. (J. Shute found a nest of these Warblers in Woburn as early as

May 8. It cont^iined four eggs, the inculwition of whiuli had commenced.

Three other uests were also found by him in the same localitv. all of them
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between the 8th and the 24th of j\Iay, and all built on branches of the red

pine and near the top. Several nests of this Warbler, found in Lyini, Mass.,

by 'Sh: George 0. Welch, are alike in their mode of construction, and differ

in their materials from other accounts. They are all somewhat loosely put

together, and are composed externally of fine strips of the bark of tlie red

cedar, fine inner bark of several deciduous trees, dry stalks of plants, the

exuvije of insects, and fine dry grasses. The cavities of these nests, which

are com})aratively large and deep, were lined witli the fur of the smaller

mammals, the silky down of plants, and feathers. A few fine wiry roots

were also intermingled. These nests are about two and a half inches in

height and three in diameter.

The eggs of this Warbler are of a rounded oval shape, have an average

length of .72 of an inch, and a breadth of .55. They resemble in size and ap-

pearance the eggs of the D. castanea, but the spots are more numerous, and the

blotches larger and more generally distributed. The ground-color is a bluish-

white. Scattered over this are subdued tintings of a fine delicate shade of

purple, and upon this are distributed dots and blotches of a dark ])uri)lisli-

brown, mingled with a few lines almost black.

Dendroica montana, Baird.

BLUE MOUNTAIN WARBLER.

Sylvia montana, Wil.'^. Am. Oiii. Y, 1812, 113, pi. x\iv, tig. 2 (" Blue Mountains of Penn-

sylvania"). — Ai'i). Orn. Biog. V, 294 ("California"!) Sylvicola viontana, J.viiD.
;

Arn. Binls Am. II, 1841, 69, pi. xcviii. Doidroica montinui, B.viun, Birds N. Am.
1858, 279 ; Kev. 190. Sylvia tigriim, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. 11, 1807, 34, pi. xciv

(U. S. and St. Domingo).

Sp. Ch.\r. This specie.*! is four inches and three quarters in lengtli ; the upper parts a rich

yellow-olive ; front, cheeks, and chin yellow, also the sides of the neck ; breast and belly pale

yellow, streaked with black or dusky ; vent plain pale yellow. Wings black ; first and .second

rows of coverts broadly tipped with jiale yellowish-white ; tertials the same : the rest of

the quills edged Avith whitish. Tail black, hand.somely rounded, edged with pale olive;

the two exterior feathers on each side white on the inner vanes from the middle to the

tips, and edged on the outer side with white. Bill dark brown. Legs and feet purple-

brown
; soles yellow. Eye dark hazel. (Wilson.)

Hab. "Blue Mountains of Virginia." St. Domingo?

This species is only known from the description of Wilson, Vieillot, and
Audubon, and we are not aware that a specimen is to be found in any collec-

tion. If described correctly, it appears different from any established species,

although the most nearly related to I), pinus, which, however, differs in the

absence of a yellow frontlet, in having a greener back, less distinct streaks

beneath, and in tlie white of the anal region.

Habits. Whether the Blue IMountain Warbler is a genuine species or an

unfamiliar plumage of a bird better known to us in a different dress is a

illni
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«|iK'stinn not alt<i^'«^tli»'r settled t^t the minds of sonuv It was (lest-rilied by

Wilson from a siiij^di- sju'rimen olitained near the Hhie iJid^e of Vir;jinia.

AuihjlKin fitund another in the coUection of the Zoolo-^'ical S(»eiety. Knim

this he maile his (hiiwinj^. A third has also l»een met with and described by

Vieillot. We know n(»thin<j in re^'ard to its habits, except that its sonj,' is said

to Ixi a sinjile si'reep, tliree or four times rejieated. Its breedin;,'-habits, its

manner al" mi«,'ration, and the place of its more abundant occurrence, yet

remain entirely unknown.

I ILr ' * '

'

ir

Dendroica kirtlandi, P.aird.

KIETLANDS WARBLZS.

Stjlvicnlu hirtlnndi, Baimii, Ann. X. V. Lye. V. June, l!<;"i2, 217, 1>1. vi (Cleveland, Ohio).

— CAS.SIS, lllust. I, lb55, 278, pi. xhii. Ikiulroica kirtlandi, Baikd, Birds N. Am.
1858, 28e ; Rev. 206.

pp. Char. Altovc .*;lat('-l>luc, the feathers of the crown with a narrow, tho.<se of tlie

middle of the back with a hroader, streak of bhu-k : a narrow frontlet involving the lores,

the anterior end of the eye, and the space beneath it (possibly the wliole aiiriculars), black
;

the rest of the eyelids white. The under parts are clear yellow (alnia«t white on the

under tail-<overt.>«) ; the breast with small .«pots and sides of the body with short streaks

of l)lack. The greater and middle wing-coverts, quills, and tail-feathers are edged with

dull whitish. The two outer tail-feathers have a dull white spot near the end of the inner

web, large.xt on the first. Length, o..50; wing, 2.80; tail, 2.70. (4,3G;J.)

Hab. Northern Ohio, and Bahamas.

In addition to the type which is in the collection of the Smithsonian In-

stitution, a second specimen was obtained by Dr. Samuel t'al)ot. of Boston,

taken at .sea Ix'tween the islands of Al>aco and Cuba. It must, however, l«

considered as one of the nirest of American birds.

Haijit-s. Kirtland's Warbler is so far known by only a few rare speci-

mens as a bird of X<»rth America, and its bio^T.iphy is utt«'rly unknown.

The first specimen of this sjiecies, so far as is known, was obtained by l)r.

Jaivd I'. Kirtland, of Cleveland, ()., in May, 1S.")1. It was shot by that nat-

uralist in W(K»ds near that city, and was by him pven to Professor liainl, who

descrilKMl it in the Ainials of the Xew York Lycetim. It ap|)ear8 to Ik*

clos(dy allied to both the J). cdini/Kita iind /A funfulHuii, and yet to l»e a spe-

cifically distinct Itird. A .second specimen, in the cabinet of I>r. Sanmcl

f'alK)t. .Ir , of I'oston, was oVitained at sea, In'tween the islands of Culta and

Abaco. A third sjK'cinien was dbtained .lum* !•. ISCid. near Cleveland, anil

is in the collection of ,Mr. II. K. Winslow, of that city. Another s]m'( imen

is also re]Kirt«'d as havin;.' been obtained in the same nei;,'hlM»rho(Ml, but not

pn'.served ; and |)r. Hoy. of Ifacine. Wis., is confident that he has seen it in

tln! nfi^hlK)rh(KMl (»f that place At present all that we can ^ive in rejiard

to its history, habits, or distribution must lie infern-d Ijum these few and

meagre facts.

'iMI
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Dendroica palmarum, J^aikd.

YELLOW RED-POLL WARBLER.

Motacilln jKtlmarum, Gmel. Syst. Nat. I, 17S8, 951 phased on Palm TVarbler, Latham, Sjti.

n, p. 498, no. 131, St. Domingo). Sylvia p. Lath. ; Vieillot, II, \>\. Ixxiii. — Bo.v.
;

D'Okb. Sagra's Cuba, Ois. 1840, 61, pi. viii. Sylvicola p. Sall^, P. Z. S. 1857, 231

(St. Domingo). Dendroica p. Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 288; Rev. 207.,^— Sclatek,

Catal. 1861, 33, no. 199. — In. P. Z. S. 1861, 71 (Jamaica; April). — Bkyant, Pr.

Bost. Soc. VII, 1859 (Bahamas). — Ib. 1867, 91 (Hayti). — Bkewek, Pr. Bost. Soc. 1867,

139. — GuNDLACH, Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba; very common).

—

Samuels, 240.

Sijh-ia petechia, Wils. VI, pi. .vxviii, fig. 4. — BoN. ; Nrrr. ; Aud. Om. Biog. II,

pi. clxiii, clxiv. Sylvicola petechia, Swaixs. ; Aud. Birds Am. II, pi. xc. Sylvicola

ruficapilla, BoN. Khimanphus i^if. Cab. Jour. Ill, 1855, 473 (Cuba ; winter).

Sp. Char. Adult in spring. Head above chestnut-red; rest of upper part^: brownish

olive-gray ; the feathers with darker centres, the color brightening on the rump, upper

tail-coverts, and outer margins of wing and tail-feathers, to greenish-yellow. A streak from

nostrils over the eye, and under parts generally, including the tail-coverts, bright yellow;

paler on the body. A maxillary line; brea.>:t and sides finely but rather obsoletely streaked

with reddish-brown. Cheeks brownish (in highest spring plumage chestnut like the head)
;

the eyelids and a spot under the eye olive-brown. Lores dusky. A white spot on the

inner web of the outer two tail-feathers, at the end. Length, 5 inches ; wing, 2.42 ; tail,

2.25. Sexes nearly alike.

Autumnal males are more reddish above
;
under parts tinged with brown, the axillars

yellow.

Hab. Eastern Province of Xorth America to Fort Simpson and Hudson's Bay ; Ba-

hamas, Jamaica, Cuba, and St.*Doraingo in winter. Xot noted from Mexico or Central

America.

This species varies considerably in different stages, but can generally be

recognized. Immature specimens resemble those of F. tigrina, but differ in

the chestnut crown, browner back, less bright rump, brighter yellow of under

tail-coverts, smaller blotches on tail, no white bands on the wings, etc., as

well as in the shape of the bill.

Habits. The Eed-Poll Warbler belongs, in its geographical distribution,

to that large class of birds which visit high northern latitudes to breed, pass-

ing back and forth over a wide extent of territory, from the West India

Islands to the extreme northern portions of the continent. Specimens have

been procured from Cuba, Jamaica, St. Domingo, and the Bahamas, in fall,

winter, and spring, where, at such times, they seem to be generally quite

common. It has not been observed in Mexico or in Central or South

America. It has been met with on the western shore of Lake ^Michigan,

but nowhere farther to the west. It has been found in the Eed Eiver Settle-

ment, Fort George, Fort Simpson, and Fort Resolution, in the Hudson Bay

Territory. It is not known, so far as I am aware, to breed south of latitude

4i°. Wilson and XuttaU both state that this bird remains in Pennsylvania

through the summer, but they were probably misinformed ; at least, there

is no recent evidence to this effect. Wilson also states that he shot speci-

35
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mens in Oeorjria, near Savannali, early in Felmiary, and infers that some pa«?8

the entire winter in (ieor^'ia, which is not improbable, as this bird can endure

severe weather without any apparent inconvenience.

There are several marked peculiarities^ in the habits of this Warbler which

distinguish it from every other of its j^enus. Alone of all the Dnidroico', so

far as is known, it builds its nest on the ground, and is quite terrestrial in its

habits, and, notwithstanding the statements of earlier writers, these are (piite

different from all others of this genus. It has very little of the habits of the

Creei)er and still less of the Flycatcher, while it has all the manners of the

true (Iround Warbler, and even a]»pr<»ximates, in this respect, to the Titlarks.

My attention was first called to these ]>eculiarities by Mr. Downes of

Halifax, in the summer of 18."»1 ; and I was surprised to find it nesting on the

ground, and yet more to note that in all its movements it api>eared fully as

terrestrial as the Maryland Yellow-Throat, or the Towhee Finch. Since then

Mr. lioartlman and other naturalists have found its nest, which is always on

the ground.

Mr. MacCulloch, in the fourth volume of the Journal of the Boston

Natural History Society, has given an interesting paper upon the terrestrial

j»eculiarities of this species, showing them to l)e nearly identical with those

of the scinri, with whom he thinks it should be cl.issed. In iU terrestrial

movements this bird is sho^^'n to he quite at home, while other Warblers,

when driven by necessity to feed upon the ground, are awkward, and mani-

fest a want of adaptation.

Dr. Henry Bryant, another very close and accurate observer, in his not^js

on the birds of the Bahamas, referring to this Warbler, speaks of it as ex-

tremely abundant, but confined to the sea-shore. " Its habits," he adds,

a])parently with some surprise, " are decidedly terrestrial, and it api)roaches,

in this respect, to the Titlarks. They were constantly running along the

edgt's f)f the road, or else ho]»])iug amongst the low branches in the jnvstures.

I did not .see a single individual seeking for food amidst the large trees.

The.se birds could lie const^mtly seen ninning up and down in the market in

search of small flics. The.se they caught either on the ground or else by

hopjiing ujt a few inches, scarcely opening the wings, and alighting directly."

Mr. .1. A. Allen, in his I'.irds observed in Western Miiss;ichusetts, shows

that these j>eculiarities of habits in this Warbler haduot escai>ed his notice.

He sjxyiks of it as " frefpienting, in company with D. jtinus, the edges of

thickets, orchanls, and open fields, nud /.< murli on flir f/romuf."

Mr. riporge A. Boardman, writing me from St. Ste|ihen. March, 18(>7, says:

" The Yellow h'ed-Boll is one of our most common Warblers, and, unlike

most other Warblers, s{K*nds much of its time feeding upon the ground. It

is no unconuuftn thing to see a dozen or two on the gn>und in my gjirden at

a time, in early .«<pring. Lnter in the .sea,son they have more of the habits of

()ther Warlilers, and are in summer expert flyait-chers. In the fall we again

see them mostly upon the ground, feeding with the Bine Snowbinis [Junco
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hyeuialis) and the Chipping Sparrow. They breed in old brushy pastures, and

very eai'ly, nesting alongside of some little knoll, and, I think, always upon

the ground. The nest is very warmly lined with feathers."

Mr. MacCulloch, in the paper already referred to, states that during their

autunmal migrations they seem invariably to exliibit the habits of true Syl-

vicolidcc, gleaning among branches of trees for the smaller insects, and not

unfrequently visiting the windows of dwellings in search of spiders and

insects.

In their migrations through .Massachusetts these Warblers are everywhere

quite abundant in the spring, but in their return in autunni are not observed

in the eastern part of the State, though very common in the western from

September into Xoveniber, remaining long after all the other Warblers are

gone. Xoue remain during the summer.

In Western Maine, Mr. Verrill states, it is quite common both in spring

and in fall, arriving in April, earlier than any other Warbler, and again

becoming abundant the last of September.

I found it plentiful in the vicinity of Halifax, where it occurs throughout

the summer from May to September.

Mr. liidgway gives this species as perhaps the most numerous of the tran-

sient visitants, in spring and fall, in Southern Illinois. It is very terrestrial

in its habits, keeping nuich on the ground, in orchards and open places, and

its movements are said to be wonderfully like those of Anthus liuJovicianus.

In the vibratory motions of its tail, especially when upon the ground,

these birds greatly resemble the Wagtails of Euroi)e. They have no other

song than a few simple and feeble notes, so thin and weak that they might

almost be mistaken for the sounds made by the common grasshopper.

The Eed-Poll usually selects for the site of its nest the edge of a swampy
thicket, more or less open, placing it invariably uj)on the ground. Tliis is

usually not large, about three and a half inches in diameter and two and

a half in depth, the diameter and depth of the cavity each averaging only

half an incli less. The Avails are compactly and elaborately constructed

of an interweaving of various fine materials, chiefly fine dry grasses, slender

stri]js of bark, stems of the smaller plants, hypnum, and other mosses.

Within, the nest is Avarmly and softly lined with down and feathers.

Mr. Kennicott met with a nest of this bird at Fort Eesolution, June 18.

It was on the ground, on a hummock, at the foot of a small spruce, in a

swamp. When found, it contained five young birds.

Their eggs are of a rounded-oval shape, and measure .70 of an inch in

length by .55 in breadth. Their ground-color is a yellowish or creamy-

white, and their blotches, chiefly about the larger end, are a blending of

purple, lilac, and reddish-brown.
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Dendroica discolor, i;.uiu),

PRAIBIE WARBLER.

Si/lria dixolor, ViEiLL. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1»07, 37, pi. xcviii. — Bos. ; Ai'D. Orn. Biog.

I, pi. xiv ; XlTT. — I.EMBEYE, AVPS Cuba, 1850, 32, pi. vi, tig. 2. Si/lria,lii dixolor,

JaI!I>. ; Rich. ; lios. ; Aru. Birds Am. II. pi. xcni. — Goss*:, Birds Jam. 1847, 159.

Rhimanphiis discolor, Cab. Jour. Ill, 1855, 474 (Cuba; winU-r). Deudruicn discolor,

Baiki), Binls N. Am. 1858. 290 ; Kev. 213. — Newton, Ibis, 1859, 144 (St. Croix).—

Bkyant, Pr. Bost. Soc. VII, 1859 (Bahamas). — I b. 186G (I'orto Rico); 1867, 91

(Hayti). — Gusdlach, Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba ; very common). — Samuels, 241.

Sylvia minuta, Wilson, III, i>l. xav. tig. 4.

Sr. Char. Spring male. Above uniform olive-green ; the interscapular region witli

chestnut-rt'd centres to feathers. Under partes and sides of the liead, including a broad

superciHary line from llie nostrils to a little behind the eye, bright j-ellow. brightest an-

teriorly. A well-delined narrow stripe from the commissure of the mouth through the

eye, and another from the same point curving gently below it, also a series of streaks on

ejich side of the body, extending from the throat to the Hank.s black. Quills and tail-

feathers brown, edged with white; the terminal half of the inner wel) of the first ami

second tail-feathers white. Two yellowish bands on the wings. Female similar, but

duller. The dorsal streaks indistinct. Length, 4.8G ; wing, 2.25 ; tail, 2.10.

First plumage of the young not seen.

Hab. Atlantic region of United plates, north to M.'u<sachusetL< ; South Illinois ; in

winter very abundant throughout all the West India Ishind.<, as far, at least, as the Virgin

Islands. Not recorded from Me.\ico or Central America.

Autumnal .speciraeii.s have the plunia<]je more blended, Imt the markings

not changed. A young male in autumnal dress is wholly brownisli olive-

green alx)ve, the whole wing uniform ; the forehead a.shy, the markings alwut

the liead rather olxsolete, the chestnut spots on the back and the black ones

on the sides nearly conceak'd.

Hmuts. The Pniirie Warlder, nowliere an almndant s|UH'ies, is ])retty

generally, thougli somewhat irregularly, di.striliuted through the eastern ]Mir-

ti(»n <»f the I'nited States from Mas.sachusetts to Georgia during its brecding-

.sca.son. The Smith.sonian Museum embraces no specimens taken west of

I'hila(h'lj>liia or Wa.shiugton. I have had its nest and eggs found in

Central New York. Mr. Audubon s|H?aks of its occurring in Louisiana, but

his accounts of rts nesting are so obviously inaccumte that we must receive

tliis statement also with misgivings. Wilson, however, obUiined si>ecimen8

in Kentucky, and gave to it the inapprojiriate name (d' Prairie Warbler.

Xutt4ill ivgarded it lus rare in New England, which oj>inion more careful

ob.scrvationa do not confinu. They cert^iinly are not mre in certain jtortions

of Ma.s.sju;lni.s('tts. In Rssex County, and. acconling to Mr. Allen, in the

vicinity of Springfield, they are mther common. The Smithsonian j)o.sses.ses

siKjciniens from the Itahamas, Jamaica, St. Croi.\, St Thomas, ami other West

India islands. I>r. (iundlach sjxjaks of it a.s common in Cuba. In the

liidiamas. Dr. Hrvant Ibund the.se Warblers moiv abtimlaut than he had ever

known them in the United States. In January all the males were in winter
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plumage, some not having changed by April to their summer costume. He
regarded them as constant residents of those islands. They had all paii'ed

oft' by the middle of April.

In the island of St. Croix, ^Nlr. Edward Newton observed these Warblers from

the 10th of September to the 27th of March. They were present on the island

about two thirds of the year, and while they were found were very common.

In Jamaica, according to Mr. March, they are numerous throughout the

entire year, though less abundant during the summer mouths. They were

always plentiful in the gardens about the Malpighia glabra, capturing small

insects from the ripe fruit.

Mr. Gosse, on the contrary, regarded it as only a winter visitant of that

island, appearing by tlie 18th of August, and disappearing by the 11th of

April. He observed them among low bushes and herbaceous weeds, along

the roadside, near the ground, examining every stalk and twig for insects.

Others flew from bushes by the wayside to the middle of the road, where,

hovering in the air, a few feet from the ground, they seemed to be catching

small dipterous insects. Their stomachs were filled with fragments of insects.

Wilson found them usually in open plains and thinly wooded tracts, search-

ing most leisurely among the foliage, carefully examining every leaf or blade

of grass for insects, uttering, at short intervals, a brief chirr. They did not

appear to be easily alarmed, and he has known one of these birds to remain

half an hour at a time on the lower branch of a tree, and allow him to ap-

proach the foot, without being in the least disturbed. He found their food

consisted of winged inse'cts and small caterpillars.

In 1858, Mr. John Cassin wrote me :
" The Prairie Warbler certainly

breeds in New Jersey, near Philadelphia. I have seen it all summer for the

last twelve years, and have seen the young just able to fly, but never found

the nest. It has a very peculiar note, which I know as well as I do the Cat-

bird's, having often followed and searched it out. It frequents cedar-trees,

and I suspect breeds in and about them."

Dr. Coues found the Prairie "\^'arbler mostly a spring and autumn visitant

in the vicinity of Washington, being quite abundant during those seasons.

A few were observed to remain duriufj the breedintj-season. Thev arrive

earlier than most of this family of birds, or about the 20ih of April. He
found them frequenting, almost exclusively, cedar-patches and pine-trees, and

speaks of their having very peculiar manners and notes.

Both Wilson and Audubon were evidently at fault in their descriptions of

the nest and eggs. These do not con-espond with more recent and positive

observations. Its nest is never pensile. Mr. Xuttall's descriptions, on the

other hand, are made from his own observations, and are evidently correct.

He describes a nest that came imder his observation as scarcely distinguish-

able from that of the D. cestiva. It was not pensile, but fixed in a forked

branch, and formed of strips of tlie inner bark of the red cedar, fibres of ascle-

pia, and caterpillars' silk, and thickly lined with the down of the Gnaphalium
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plantaginciim. lie describes tlie eggs as having a white ground, sharjt at one

end, and marked with spots of lilac-pjirple and of two shades of brown,

more niuuerous at the hir;^er end, where they formed a ring. He speaks of

their note as slender, and noticed their arrival about the second week of

May, leaving the middle of September.

At another time Mr. Nuttall wtus attracted by the slender, filing notes of

this bird, resendjling the suppressed syllables 'hh-tsli-tsli-t.sltca, l)eginning

low and gnulually growing loutler. AVith its mate it was busily eng;iged

collecting Hies and larv;e about a clump of locust-trees in Mount Auburn.

Their ne.st was near, and the female, without any precautions, went directly

to it. Mr. NutUill removed two eggs, which he afterwards replaced. Eadi

time, on his withdrawal, she returned to the nest, and resorted to no expedi-

ents to entice him away.

Several nests of this AVarbler have lieen obtained by Mr. Welch in Lynn.

One was built on a wild rose, only a few feet frf»m the ground. It is a snug,

compact, and elabonitely woven structure, having a height and a diameter of

about two and a half inches. The cavity is two inches wide and one and a

half deep. The nuiterials of which the outer ])arts are woven are chieHy the

soft inner bark of small shrubs, mingled with dry rose-leaves, bits of vege-

tables, wood, woody fibres, decayed stems of plants, sjuders' webs, etc. The

whole is bound togetlier like a web l)y cotton-like fibres of a vegetable ori-

gin. The u]jper rim of this nest is a marked feature, being a strongly inter-

laced weaving of vegetable roots and strips of bark. The lining of the nest

is composed of fine vegetiible fibres and a few horse-haire. This nest, in its

general mode of construction, resembles all that 1 have seen ; only in others

the materials vary,— in some dead and decayed leaves, in others remains

of old cocoons, and in others the juipjius of composite plants, lieing more

prominent than the fine strips of bark. The nests are usually within four

feet of the ground. Tlie eggs vary from three to five, and even six.

The late Dr. (lerhardt found this bird the most common Warbler in Nor-

thern (Jeorgia. There its nests were similar in size, structure, and p<»sition,

but diflered more or less in the materials of which they were maile. The

nests were a triHe larger and the walls thinner, the cavities l»eingcorres]M»nd-

ingly larger. The materials were more invariably fine strips of inner bark

ami lla.\-like veget^ible fibres, and were lined with the linest stems of ]>lants,

in one case witii the feathers of the (Ireat Horned Owl. In that neighbor-

ho<»d the eggs were deposited by the loth of May.

In Massaclmsctts the I'mirie Warbler invariably selects wild pastun^land,

often not far frouj villages, and always open or very thinly wooded. In

Georgia their nests wei-e built in alm«tst every kin«l of bush or low tree, or

on the lower limbs of jKWt-oaks, at the height of from four t4» seven feet.

Eggs were found once as early as the 2d of May, and once as late as tin- inth

of June. The binls arrived there by the loth of Ajiril, ami seemed to

prefer hillsides, but were fouml in almost any o|)en locality.

«
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In Southern Illinois, ]\Ir. Eidgway cites this species as a rather rare bird

among the oak barrens where it breeds. He also met with it in orchards in

the wooded portions, in April, during the northward migration of tlie Si/l-

vicolidcc.

The eggs are of an oval shape, pointed at one end, and measure .68 by .48

of an inch. They have a white ground, marked with spots of lilac and pur-

ple and two shades of umber-brown.

I

Subfamily GEOTHLYPINiE.

Section S E I U R E /E .

The diagnosis of the subfamily will be found on page 178. The Seiurccc,

as there stated, have the wings pointed, and rather longer than the nearly

even tail, Avhich is imspotted. The genera differ in proportion rather than

absolutely, Oporornis having longer Avings and larger claws. The coloration,

however, is always distinctive, as follows :
—

Under part white or whitish, thickly streaked

Beneath yellow, without spots

Seiurus.

Oporornis.

i

Gekus seiurus, Swai.vson.

Seiurus, SwAiNSON, Zool. Jour. Ill, 1827, 171. (Sufficiently distinct from <S'cmri«.
)

(Type,

Motacilla aurompilla, L.)

Henicockhla, Guay, List of Genera, 1840.

Gen. Char. Bill rather sylvicoline, compressed, with a distinct notch. Gonys ascend-

ing. Rictal bristles very short. Wings moderate, about three quarters of an inch longer

than the tail ; first quill scarcely shorter than the

second. Tail slightly rounded ; feathers acumi-

nate. Tarsi about as long as the skull, con-

siderably exceeding the middle toe. Under

tail-coverts reaching within about half an inch

of the end of the tail. Color above olivaceous
;

beneath Avhitish, thickly streaked on the breast

and sides. Wings and tail immaculate. Nests

on the ground, often arched or sheltered by posi-

tion or dry leaves. Eggs white, marked with

red, brown, and purple.

Seiurus. aurocapillus.

This genus is decidedly sylvicoline in general appearance, although the

spots on the breast resemble somewhat those of the Thrushes. The three

species may be grouped as follows :
—

A. ^Middle of crown brownish-orange, bordered by blackish. No white super-

ciliary streak S. aurocapillus.

I.

q

II

q
•I

^l|

ito'
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B. Crown like the back. A wcll-tlcfined suporciliary light stripe.

Thickly streaked beneatli, including cris.suui. Ground-color and superciliary"

stripe yellowish. Dill small ....... .S". uoiebvraceiisia.

Sparsely streaked iK'neath ;
throat and crLssum immaculate. Ground-color

and superciliary stripe white. Bill very large . . . S. ludovicianus.

I I

f'V

si

SI

t.

Seiiirus aurocapillus, Sw.mns.

GOLDEN-CROWNED THEUSH.

Motacilla aurocapWa, Ll.SN. 8. N. 1, 1706, 334. Tardus nur. Lath. ; Wiis. Am. Om.
II, pi. xiv, tig. 2. — Am. Om. Hiog. II, pi. cxliii. .Si/lvui nur. lius. Scinnts nur.

SwAiNsos, Zool. Jour. Ill, 1827, 171. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 260 ; Kev. 214.

— MooKE, P. Z. S. 1859, 55 (HondurasV — Max. Cab. .lour. 1858, 177. —Jones, Nat.

Bermuda, 27. Ilenicocichla aur. ScL.^TF.K, Catal. 1861, 2Tt, no. 159.

—

Oindlach,

Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba). Seiurus aur. D'Oitn. Sagra's Cuba, 1840, 55. — Dali, &

BAN.NlsTEn, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 278 (Alaska). — Sa.mi'ELs, 218. Turdua corotuUiu,

ViF.iu,. Ois. II. 1807, 8.

Other localities (juoted : Cordom, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1856, 293. S(. Dominyo, SaLLI^ P. Z. .'>.

1857, 231. Guatemala, Sclatek & Salvin, Ibis, I, 1859, 10. Santa Cruz (winter),

Newton, Ibis, 1859, 142. Cuba (winter). Cab. Jour. Ill, 471. Jamaica, Gosse,

Binis, 152. — ScLATEO, P. Z. S. 1861, 70. Costa Ilica, Cab. Jour. 1861, 84. Orizaba

(winter), .Simiciikast. Vumtan, Lawii. Chiriqui, Salv.

Sp. Cbar. Above uniform olive-green, with a tinge of yellow. Crown with two nar-

row streaks of black from the bill, enclosing a median and much bro.-uler one of brownish-

orange. Beneath white ; the breast, sides of the bod}', and a n)axillary line, streaked with

black. The female and young of the 3'ear are not appreciably diflerent- Length, 6.00

;

wing, 3.00 ; tail. 2.40.

IIab. Eastern Province of North .Vmcrica, north to English River, H. B. T., and Alas-

ka ; west to mouth of Platte, and Denver City, Colorado; Mazatlan ; whole West Indies;

Eastern Mexico ; Honduras, Guatemala, and Costa Rica ; Bermuda in autumn and winter

(Jones).

Habits. Tlie Golden-crowned Thrusli, or Oven-Bird, as in some portions

of the country it is exclusively called,

inlialtits the whole of casteni N^rth

.Viiierica, as far !»» tlie we.st as the (Jreat

I'iains, and to the n»irth at least as far

as Knj^lish Iliver. In the winter season

it has l>een found in Mexico, St. Domin-

go, Jamaica, CuKi, and other West India

islands, an«l in Central America ia also

ver\' common. IMr. Sumichnist also

sjicaks of it as connnon at Orizal»a

durinj; the same .season, and it has Ikhmi

ftiiuul in the Ik'rniu<ias and th(> IVidiainas.

In all these idaees it usually appears early in the autumn and n'luaiiis until

the ensuinj^ sjtrinjj. It hn-eds as far to the north as it ha^jM^en known to *^o.

Kichardson met with its nest on the Imnks of the Saskatchewan, and was

Srimnu auroraptUui
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convinced tliat it bred at even still higher latitudes. Among some memo-

randa I recei\ed from the late Mr. Kennicott is one stating that he met

with this Thrush breeding near English Eiver, July 15. These birds arrive

in the fur country about the first of ^Nfay. How far to the south they breed

we have no positive information. I have never received its eggs from any

point south of Philadelphia, nor did T ever meet with it or hear its notes

in summer in the vicinity of "Washington. Audubon was of the opinion

that a few remain to breed even in Louisiana, and states that he found them

abundant in Texas in the middle of May, but he may have confounded this

species with the Louisiana Thrush.

In Jamaica, where its liabits have been carefully studied by Mr. Gosse, it

arrives in September and leaves about the 20th of April. Mr. Wtirdemann

obtained specimens at Cape Florida, September 24 and 25. JNIr. Audubon

mentions their appearing in Louisiana as early as the first of March. "Wilson

never noticed it in Louisiana before the last of April, nor after September.

The Smithsonian possesses no specimen obtained earlier than May 1, except

some procured April 25 from the mouth of Platte Eiver. Mr. Allen notes

its arrival in "Western ;^^assachusetts May 10. Mr. Verrill gives the early

part of May as the time of its reaching "Western Maine, and Mr. Boardman

May 1 for the vicinity of Calais.

Though not found on the California coast, specimens of this bird have

been taken in winter near Mazatlan, Mexico, showing probably that in their

migrations they cross the mountains of Nortliern Mexico, as do the Mniotilta

varia and a few other of our Eastern species.

In Eastern Massachusetts it usually appeai-s from the 1st to the 10th of

]\Iay, just as the first leaves of the trees are expanding, and is to be found

only in thick woods, often near their edges. Occasionally found perched on

the low limbs of trees, it is quite terrestrial in its habits, keeps a good deal

on the ground, running about among the fallen leaves, more in the manner

of a small quadruped than a bird. jNIr. Audubon speaks of its frequenting

shady woods, watered by creeks and rivulets. I have found them rather

more abundant in woods upon high and dry ground, usually upon slopes of

wooded hillsides. In this respect it appears to differ in a marked manner

from its near of kin, the "Water Thrush {S. noveboracensis).

This bird, and indeed all of this genus, have the peculiar vibratory mo-

tions of the tail noticed in the "Wagtail of Europe, and also observed in our

own Eed-poU "Warbler, and in the Titlarks. In consequence of tliese pecu-

liarities this species is known, in Jamaica, as Land Kickup, and the novebo-

racensis as the Water Kickwp. Mr. Gosse found in its stomach gravel,

varioiis seeds, mud-insects, caterpillars, and small turbinate shells.

The usual and more common song of this species is a very peculiar and

striking one, unlike that of any other of our birds. It is said to somewhat

resemble the song of the Accentor mochdaris of Europe. It is loud and clear,

enunciated with great rapidity, and uttered with great emphasis at its close.

36
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It is characterized by enei^' and power, rather than variety or sweetness, yet

it is not uupleasing. Audubon calls it a " simple lay," and a^n " a short

pi; n of simple notes,"— expressions that would ^ve one who had never

ht.u'i ii.:> soni; an altout-ther incorrect idea of its true character. Wilson is

still more in error when he states that this bird has no song, but an energetic

twitter, when, in fact, it has two verj' distinct songs, each in its way remark-

able. Nuttall describes its song as " a simple, long, reiterated note, rising

from low to high, and shrill " ; Richardson sj>eaks of it as " a loud, clear, and

remarkably pleasing ditty "
; and Mr. Allen calls it " a loud, echoing song,

heard everj'where in the deep woods." In reference to the songs of this bird,

and the injustice that has been done by writers to this and other species

of our birds, Mr. Boardman of St. Stephen has written me the following ju.st

obser\ations.

" Many of our common Warl>lers, Thrushes, and other birds, have rare songs

they reser\e for some e.xtra occasions, and many of our common birtis do not

get credit for half their real power of song. Once last spring, as I was watch-

ing for some birds, I heard a n^w and verj- pretty warble, sometliing like

the trill of a Winter Wren, and found that it came from our common slate-

colored Snowbird (Jnnco hycmalis), a binl tliat I see every day that I go

to the woods, and yet these notes I had never heard before. It is the same

with the Golden-crowned Thru.sh. "Wlien it gets into the top of a tall tree,

its strain is so rare and ]>eautiful that but few know it as from tliat bird.

The same is true of the Water Thrush, and also of both Turdus pallasi

and Tardus sicainsoni."

The Oven-Bird always nests on the ground, and generally constructs nests

with arclied or domed roofs, with an entrance on one side, like the mouth of

an oven, and hence its common name. This arched covering is not, however,

universal For a site this species usually selects the wootled slope of a hill,

and the nests are usually sunk in the ground. When placed under the

shelter of a projecting root, or in a thick clump of bushes, the nest has no

other cover than a few loose leaves resting on, but fonning no jwrt of it.

A nest from Racine, Wis., obtained by Dr. Hoy, is a fine typical sj)ecimeu

of the domed nests of this species. The roof b ver}* perfect, and the whole

presents the appearance of two shallow nests united at the rim, and lejiving

only a small oi>ening at one side. Tliis nest was five inches in diameter

from front to back, si.x inches from side to side, and four inches high. The

opening was two and a «piarter inches wide, one and three quarters high.

The cavity was two inches deep, below the brim. At the entrance the roof

r ' alHUit an inch, obviously to allow of a freer entrance and exit from

1. 1- ... -I. Ext' •' '^iv this nest is ma<le of wooil, mos<*'s, lichens, and dr}-

leaves, with a . nis and broken fragments of plants. The entrance is

stnmgly built of stout twigs, and its upper portion is composed of a stron«i

framework of fine twigs, roots, stems, mosses, dr>' p^ts, etc, all firmly

interwoven, and line<l with finer materials of the same.

IV
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On the 7th of June, 1858, I came accidentally upon a nest of this bird

of a very different style of structure. It was in a thick wood in Hingham.

The nest was built in a depression in the ground at the ibot of some low bushes,

and its top was completely covered by surrounding vines and wild flowers.

It would probably have escaped notice luid not my daughter, then a child

of four years, attempted to gather some wild flowers growing directly over

its entrance. Tliis flushed the mother, who until then had remained quiet,

although we were standing with our feet almost upon the nest, and the bird

fluttered and tumbled about at our feet with well-feigned manoeuvres to distract

our attention. The child in great glee sought to catch it, but it eluded her

grasp, and, running off like a mouse, disappeared. The nest contained six

eggs, was entirely open, and with no other cover than the wild plants that

clustered above it. As to its identity there was no doubt, as the parent was

afterwards snared upon its nest. This nest was somewhat loosely constructed

of skeleton leaves, dry slender stalks, grasses, and pine-needles, and was

lined with a few slender grasses and leaves. It had a diameter of six inches,

and was two and a half inches deep. The cup had a diameter of three and

a half inches and a depth of two, being very large for the size of the bird,

probably owing to the shape of the cavity in which it was sunk.

The nest of this bird seems to be a favorite place of resort for tlie Cow
Blackbird to deposit its egg. In one nest, found by Mr. Vickary in Lynn,

no less than three eggs 6i these parasites had been placed.

The eggs of the Golden-crowned Thrush are subject to considerable varia-

tions. Their markings differ in their colors and shades, and yet more in num-

ber, size, and manner of distribution. The eggs are oval in shape, one end

being but very slightly smaller than the other. Their average length is .82

of an inch, and their breadth is .55 of an inch. Their ground-color is a beau-

tiful creamy-white. They are marked, usually principally about the larger

end, with dots and blotches, intermingled, of red, reddish-brown, lilac, darker

purple, and ferruginous. Occasionally these make a beautiful crown around

the larger end, leaving the rest of the surface nearly free from spots.

m

Seiurus noveboracensis, Xutt.

SMALL-BILLED WATER THKUSH.

Motacilla rioveboracensis, G.melix, S. N. I, 1788, 958. Sijloia nov. L.4.Tn. ; Vieillot, Ois.

Am. Sept. II, pi. Ix.xxii. Seiurus nov. Nutt. ; Box. ; AuD. Birds Am. Ill, pi. cxcix.

— Baiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 261, pi. l.xxx, fig. 1; Rev. 215. —Max. Cab. Jour.

1858, 121.

—

Dall & Baxxistei; (A]a.ska). — Samuels, 220. Hcnicocichla nov. Cab.

Schom. Guiana, 111, 6t56 ; Jour. 1860, 324 (Costa Rica). —Sclater (Tobago).—
GuxDLACit, Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (CubaV MniotiUa nov. Gkay. U Motacilla fusces-

ccm; G.MELiN, S. X. 9S4: (ha.sed on Ficcdula jama icensis, Bri.sson, III, 512, Jamaica).

Turdus aqunticus, Wil.s. ; Auo. Orn. Biog. 1839, 284, pi. ccccxxxiii. Salvia anthoides,

Vieillot, Xouv. Diet. XI, 1817, 208. Seiurus tenuirostris, Sw. 1827; Game. Seiurus
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»1/^ TV' - 1S4<», J7, jil. vi. Seiitrus gosx. Bos. Consp.

1>..
,

ri, LkjW. KfV. Z. l^ay, lol ((.olouiliu).

OtluT localities quoted : Xalapa, ScLATEU. GvaUmala, ScLater k Salvin. Panama,

Lawuexce. Ciirthagfjui, Cassis. Snnta Cruz (winter), Newtos. Cuixi, Cab. Ja-

maica, (}<issE. ; ScL. I'enauda, ScL. k SaLV. Yucatan, Lawk. HI. BarthoUmy,

SfSD. remffiui, Salv.

Sp. Char. Bill, from rictufs, about the length of the skull. Above olive-brown, with a

shade of green ; beneath pale sulphur-yellow, brightest on tlie abdomen. Region about

the base of the lower mandible, and a superciliary line from the base of the bill to tlie nape,

brownish-yellow. A du.<ky line from ihe bill through the eye; chin and throat finely

spolt«.>d. All the remaining under parts and sides of the body, except the abdomen, and

including the under tail-covcrt.<5, conspicuout^ly and thickly streaked with olivaceous-brown,

almost black on the breast. Length, 6.15; wing, 3.12 ; tail, 2.40. Bill, from rictus, .64.

Sexes similar.

IIab. Eastern Province of North America, north to Arctic Ocean and Yukon (west-

ward along northern border of United States to Cascade Mountains) ; Fort Bridger, Drex-

lek) ; Arizona (CofEs) ; whole West Indies ; Southeastern Mexico ; all Central Ajnerica;

Panama and Eastern South Amenca (Bogota ; Carthagena ; Brazil).

A very young bird (22,619, Fort Simpson, August 10) is very difiereut

from the adult in coloration. The upper parts are fidiginous-hlack, each

feather with a broad terminal bar of pale ochraceous, wing-coverts tij)i>ed

with the same, forming two di.stinct bands; streaks below as in the adult,

but l»roader and less sharply defined.

Habits. Tiiis species has a general distribution, at certain seasons,

throu'diout the whole of eastern North America as far to the north as the

Arctic Ocean. North of the United States it is also found on the Pacific

coaist as far south as the Cascade Mountains. In the winter it is quite com-

mon in all the West India Islands, in Southeastern Mexico, Central America,

Pananui, and the eastern part of South America to IJnuil. Fnmi about lati-

tude 43° northward it breeds throughout all North America. Sir John llich-

ardson met with it at the Carlton House, where it was found fn-ipu'iiting the

moist and thickly wooded banks of the river. These birds made their fii-st

ai»peai-ance in May, and the greater jx)rtiou soon niiex disjiiipciii-ud, as if pro-

ceeding still farther north to breed.

Among other memoranda given me bv the late Mr. Kfunicott was one

furnished him by ^Ir. I>ockhai-t, to the eflect that, at Yukon Iliver, June 21,

1859, he had shot a female Water Thrush as she tlew fmm her nest. This

conUuned five eggs, and was concealed under a small ]»ile of drift, close to

the river, but under large willow-trees. This was not lined with down. At

the .same hjcality another nest with six eggs was also obtained. This also

was on the ground at the foot of some willows near the water. It was made

of moss, and lined with very fine gra.ss.

All that has been given by our earlier authors as to the habits of this

species must l)e received with more or less uncertainty. The difference be-

tween thi.s bin! and that known as the Louisiana Thrush has not lieen suf-

ficiently clear to these writers to enable us always to determine which of the
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two they had in view. And even now the distribution in summer of the

ludovicianus is hardly detinable with precision.

Wilson describes the habits of those he observed in Pennsylvania as

evincing a remarkable partiality for brooks, rivers, ponds, and the vicinity

of water generally, wading in shallow pools in search of aquatic insects, and

giving, as it moves it along, an almost continuously vibratory motion to its

tail. He speaks of it as very shy, darting away with signs of alarm when-

ever approached, and uttering a sharp cry. In all other respects his account

of this bird probably refers to the Louisiana species.

This is also, without doubt, true of nearly all Audubon gives in connection

with the history of this Thrush, which in all probability does not breed in

Louisiana, nor remain there through April, being at that time well on its way

to more northern regions.

Mr. Gosse, in his notes on the birds of Jamaica, states that this bird re-

appears in that island about the end of August. He noticed them about the

muddy margins of ponds, and they soon became abundant. Individuals*

were also to be seen running on the road, especially near the sea-shore, and

by the edges of morasses. They ran rapidly, olten waded up to their tibise

in water, or ran along the twigs of a fallen tree at the brink, and now and

then flew up into the branches of a pimento or an orange-tree. "Whether

running or standing, tjiey were continually flirting up their tails, after the

manner of the European Wagtail. During its winter residence in Jamaica

it has no song, onl}- a monotonous cry, a sharp chip. Its stomach was

found to contain water-insects and shells. ]\Ir. March has noticed their

arrival in Jamaica as early as August 5. They all leave by the first of

April.

JVIr. Allen found these birds not uncommon both in spring and in fall in

the vicinity of Springfield. He thinks a few breed there, as he has met with

them in the months of June, July, and August, very sparingly however. •

They arrive about the r2tli of May. I have once, at least, met with its

nest and eggs near Boston.

Dr. Coues says this bird is quite common, both in the spring and fall,

near Washington, and breeds sparingly, having been found there in July.

They arrive about the first of May, are eminently aqxiatic, frequent swampy
tliickets and thick dark woods interspersed with pools, where they associate

with the Solitary Tatler.

In Southern Illinois this species, Mr. Ridgway states, is found only during

its migrations and in mild winters. He never met with it in the breeding-

season, when the ^S". hidoviciamis is so abundant. But it returns early from

the ISTorth, and he has shot numbers of them in August. During the whole

fall they are common about all swampy places, or the margin of creeks in the

woods ; and in mild winters a few are found in tTie swamps of the bottom-

lands, where the dense forest affords them comfortable shelter. On warm
days in December and January, he has heard them singing with all the vigor

«:
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of sprin*;: in such localities. In notes, as well as in manners, Mr. llid;;\vay

has noticed little ditlerence Wtweeu this species an<l .S'. lioiocicianijLii. The

song, however, is decicieiily weaker, though scarcely le^s sweet, and the two

are verk' easily distinguished at siglit by one laiuiiiar with them.

These birds breed, though tliey are not verj' abundant, in the vicinity of

Calais, and also in the western jMirt of Maine. Professor Verrill states that

tliey reached the neighborhood of Norway, Me., about the first of May, a fort-

uiglit earlier than Mr. Allen noted their arrival in Springfield. Mr. ^^•r^ill

demonstrated the fact of their breeding in Western Maine, by finding, June 8,

18G1, a nest and ^gs in a dense cedar swamp near Norway. This Mas built

in an excavation in the side of a decayed moss-covered log, the excavation

itself fonuing an arch over the nest in the manner of, yet diHerent from,

that of the Golden-crowned. The nest itself was an exceeding l»eautiful

structure, four and a half inches in diameter, but only an inch and a half in

depth, being very nearly flat, the cavity only half an inch deep. The entire

base was made of loose hypnum mosses, interspersed with a few dead leaves

and stems. Tlie whole inner structure or lining was made up of the fruit-

stems of the same moss, densely impacted. The outer circumference was

made up of mosses and intertwined small black vegetable roots.

This nest contained five eggs, the brilliant white ground of which, with

their delicately shaded spots of reddish-brown, contrasted with the bright

green of tlie mossy exterior, and set oft to advantage by the conspicuous and

unique lining, jjrcKluce a very l.>eautiful eft'ect.

Mr. George A. Boanlman of Calais, Me., an observing and accurate natu-

ralist, has furnished me with the following interesting account of the habits

of this species and its congener, the auroc^pillus, in a letter dated St.

Stephen, March 23, 1867. "Did you ever notice their walk on the ground i

You know that most of our birds are hoppers. These two, X noieburaccnsu

and iS*. avrocapillns, have a Ijeautiful gliding walk, and of all our other binls

1 only remember two that are not hopi)ers, the Anthm buloriciunus and

Mohithrus pecoris. I do not think that a naturalist should ever say, as

Wilson was constantly doing, that any binl has no note or si>ng whatever,

unless he is well acquainted \\\i\\ them, at all times, esj)ecially while breed-

ing. Many birds seem really to have nothing to say except when mating.

I think that «»ur little walker, the Water Thrush, has l)een particularly ill

used by writers in this resp«"t, for I n-ganl him as one of t>ur liveliest sing-

ers. Its note is very higli and clear, Ijegins with a sudden outburst of melody,

so as almost t<» startle you, is ver\' clear an«l ringing, as if the binl had just

found its mate after a long absence. It then keejw falling until you can

hanlly hear it. Its note is very sweet, and can l>e heanl when you are in a

can(x; or Intat a verj' h»ng ways. Like most of our Warblers and Thrushes,

when singing, they do not like intrusion, and it was a long winle before I

w)idd make out the bird tliat uttered these notes. I could oidy do it by

going in a lioat or canoe. They hide in thick trees, overThe water, where it
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is impossible to walk up to tliem. I almost always find them on some

island, in a ri\er, that has been overflowed, and always very near the water."

Their eggs vary in length from .81 to .87 of an inch, and in breadth from

.65 to .69. They have an oblong-oval shape, taperiug to a point at one end

and rounded at the otlier. Their ground is a clear crystal-white, and they are

more or less marked with lines, dots, and dashes of varying shades of umber-

brown. These markings are more numerous around the larger end, and are

much larger and bolder in some than in others, in many being mere points

and fine dots, and in such cases equally distributed over the whole egg. In

others a ring of large confluent blotches is grouped around tlie larger end,

leaving the rest of the egg nearly unmarked.

Seiurus kidovicianus, Bona?.

LOUISIANA WATEK THEUSH.

Turdus ludovicianus, AuD. Orn. Biog. I, 1832, 99, pi. xix. Seiurus ludovicianus, Bon.—
B.Miiii, Birds N. Am. 1858, 262, pi. Ixxx, fig. 2 ; Eev. 217. — Sclateu, P. Z. S. 1859,

363 (Xalapa) ; 373 (Oaxaca) ; 1861, 70 (Jamaica). — Sclater & Salvin, Ibis, 1860,

273 (Guatemala).

—

Samuels, 579. Hcnkocichla hid. Scl.\tf.u, Catal. 1861, 25, no.

161 (Orizaba). ? Turdus rnotacilla, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 9, pi. Ixv (Ken-

tucky). Seiurus rnotacilla, Bon. 1850. Hcnicocichla mot. Cab. Jour. 1857, 240 (Cuba).

— GiTNDLACH, Jour. Orn. 1861, 326. Henicockhla major. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1850

(Xalapa).

Sp. Char. Bill longer than the skull. Upper parts olive-brown with a shade of green-

ish. A conspicuous white superciliary line from the bill to the nape, involving tlie upper

lid, with a brown one from the bill through the eye, widening behind. Under parts white,

with a very ftiint shade of pale buff behind, especially on the tail-coverts. A dusky max-
illary line ; the forepart of breast and sides of body with arrow-shaped streaks of the

same color. Chin, throat, belly, and under tail-coverts, entirely immaculate. Length, 6.33

;

wing, 3.25 ; tail, 2.40 ; bill, from rictus, .75. Sexes similar. Young not seen.

Hab. Ea.-;tern Province of United States as far north as Carlisle, Penn., and Michigan

;

Cuba and Jamaica ; Southern Mexico (Colima) to Guatemala.

Heiurus

noveboracensis.

Ni^tt.

Autumnal specimens have a more or less strong wash of ochraceous over

the flanks and crissum, and the brown above

rather darker and less grayish than in spring

birds.

This species is very similar to ;S'. novcho-

racensis, although readily distinguishable by

the characters given in the diagnoses. Tlie

differences in the bill there referred to are

illustrated in the accompanying diagram.

Habits. The "Water Tlirush described by "Wilson as most abundant in

the lower part of the Mississippi Valley, as well as that given by Audubon
as the Louisiana Water Thrush, though its position as a genuine s})ecies was
afterwards abandoned, are undoubtedly referable to a closely allied but ap-

Seiurus ludovicianus,

Bonup.

t:
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parently distinct <S!rn/n«, now known as the Ivouisiaiia Water Thrush. Tliis

bird lias a verj' close resenihhmce to the iwrcborarcn.'iis, dilliTiii;.; chiefly in

size and in liavinj^ a larj,'<*r bill. Although its distribution is not yet fully

determined, it seems to belong rather to the South and Soutlnve,st«'rn St^ites,

and only accitlentally to be found north of the MiJdle States. Still a single

specimen has Ix^en obtained in Mas.sachusetts, and it has lieen several times

found in Michigan and Missouri. Specimens of this V»ird have also been

procured in Pennsylvania, Georgia, Tamauli])as, Mexico, Cuba, Jamaica, and

Guatemala.

Its recognition as a distinct species from the common Water Thrush is

so recent, and the two s[)ecies .so closely resemble each other, that as yet its

habits and history are imperi'ectly known. Wilson refers to tlie binls he

had met with in Mississippi and I^ouisiana, which we presume to have been

the same, as being there in abundance, and eminently distinguished by the

loudness, sweetness, and expressive vivacity of their notes. These he de-

scribes as Ijeginning verj' high and clear, and as falling with an almost imper-

ceptible gradation until they are scarcely articulated,— a description that

would also answer very well for the song of the true Water Thrush. During

their song, he adds, they are perched on the middle branches of a tree over

the brook or river-bank, pouring out a charming melody, .so loud and distinct

that it may be heard at the distance of nearly half a mile. The voire of this

bird appeared to him so exc^uisitely sweet and expressive that he was never

tired of listening to it

It is also (piite probable that nearly all of Audubon's accounts of the habits

of the Water Thrush were derived from his observation of this species, and

not of its Northern congener. He describes its song as fully e([ual to that

of the Nightingale, its notes as powerful and mellow, and at times as varied.

He states that it is to be found at all sea.sons in the deepest and most swamjiy

of the canebnikes of Mississippi and I/aiisiana. Its song is to be heard e\en

in the winter, when the weather is calm and warm.

He describes its flight as easy and continued, just al)ove the brakes, or

close to the ground. When on the ground, it is continually vibrating its

IkmIv, jerking out its tail and then closing it again. It walks gracefully along

tlie bmnches or on the ground, but never Iiojks. He .states that it feeds on

in.sects and their larva-, and often pursues the former on tlie wing.

He describes the nest as jtlaced at the foot and among the r(»ots of a tree,

or by the side of a decayed log, and .says they are (tften easily discovered.

They are ronnnencod the first week <»f Ajiril. The outer ])ortions are forme<l

(»f dry leaves and mos.si-s, the inner of fine gr.i.s.ses, with a few hairs or the

{\ry fibn's of the Spanish moss.

The eggs, four in numl)er, are de.scril)ed as flesh-colored, sprinkled with

<lark red at the larger end. They are liatehed in fourteen days. The young

leave the nest in about ten days, and follow the ]wtrent on the ground from

place to jilace. When disturl)ed on her ne.st in the earlier ]H'riods of incu-
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bation, she merely Hies off; but later, or when she has young, she tumbles

about on the ground, spreads her wings and tail, utters piteous cries, and

seems as if in the last agonies of despair. This species Mr. Audubon never

met with farther east than Georgia, nor farther north than Hendei-son, Ky.

Of late years, or since attention has been mo:e drawn to the specitic

difference between this species and the Water Thrush, it has apparently

become more numerous, and has been obtained in considerable numbers in

the vicinity of AVashin<'ton. In that neighborhood, once considered so

rare, it was found by Dr. Coues to be not at all uncommon at certain

seasons and in particular localities. From the 10th of April to the 20ih

of May it was always to be met with among the dense lam-el-brakes iliat

border the banks of and fill the ravines leading into liock Creek and Piney

Branch. He believes they breed there, but they were not observed in the

fall. They were usually very shy, darting at once into the most impene-

trable brakes, but were at other times easily approached. He always found*"

them in pairs, even as early as the 20th of April. Their call-note was a

sparrow-like chirp, as if made by striking two pebbles together. They also

had a loud, beautiful, and melodious song, the singularity of which first drew

his attention to the bird.

Mr. Ridgway informs me that in the Wabash Valley this bird, famdiarly

known as the " Water \Yagtail," is an abundant summer sojourner. It inhab-

its the dampest situations in the bottom-lands, the borders of creeks, lagoons,

and swamps, living there in company with the Prothonotary Warbler {Pro-

tonotaria citrea). In its movements it is one of the quickest as well as the

most restless of the Sijlvicoliclfv, though it is eminently terrestrial in its hab-

its. It is usually seen upon the wet ground, in a horizontal position, or even

the posterior part of its body more elevated, and its body continually tilting

up and down ; if it fancies itself unobserved, it runs slyly beneath the brush-

wood overhanging the shore ; but if startled, it flies up suddenly with a sharp

and startling chatter. He adds that in early spring (from the latter part of

Februaiy to the beginning of April) its rich loud song may be heard before

the trees are in leaf, for it is one of the earliest of the Warblers to arrive.

When singing, it is usually perched upon the lower branches of a tree over-

hanging the water, but he has frequently seen it among the topmost branches.

Wilson and Audubon have not exa<ic:erated the merits of the soncj of this

bird, for among all its family there is certainly not one of our Xorth Ameri-

can species that compares with it. In richness and volvmie of its very liquid

notes it is almost unrivalled, though the song itself may not be considered

otherwise remarkable.

^Ir. Salvin met this species in different portions of Guatemala in the months

of August, September, and November, 1859. A dry watercourse in the for-

est, or in the bottom of a barranco, seemed to be its favorite resort, while

its near congener, the novchoraceiisis, was observed to seek rather the more

open streams.
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Gent^ OPORORNIS, Bairp.

Oporomis, Bairp, Hinis X. Am. Ifejb, 24G. (Type, Sylxfia agilis, Wibs.)

Gejj. Guar. Bill sylvicoline. rather compressed ; distinctly notched at tip; rictal bristles

very much reduced. Wiugs elongated, point-

ed, much lonjjrer than the tail ; the first quill

nearly or quite the longest Tail very sli^'htly

rounded ; tail-feathers acuminate, pointed

;

the under coverts reaching to within less than

half an inch of their tip. Tarsi olunj.'ated,

longer than the head; claws large, the hinder

one as long as its digit^ and longer than the

lateral toes. Above olive-green ; beneath

yellow ; tail and wings immaculate. Legs

yellow.
Oporomis formosu*.

Tliis group of American Warblers is ver}' distinct from any other. The

typical species is quite similar in color to Geothlypis Philadelphia, but is at

once to be distinguished by much longer wings, more even tail, and larger

toes and claws. It is also very similar to ,Si iin-im, ditVering chietiy in the

longer wings, larger claws, and absence of spots beneath.

Throat and crown a.sh-color ; a white ring round the eye. No black on the

side of the heatl ............ O. agilis.

Throat and superciliary stripe yellow; top of the head and a streak beneath

the eye black O. formosut.

Oporomis agilis, P.aird.

CONNECTICUT WARBLER.

Sylvia aQilis, WiLs. Am. t)rn. V, 1M2. <)4, i>l. xxxix, fig. 4. — Am. Om. Biog. II, pi.

cxxxviii ; Bon. Sylvicola ag. Jakd. ; Ai'D. Birds Am. II, pi. xcix. TricJuuag. Nurr.

Oporomis a,j. Baiup, Binis N. Am. IS.'iS, '2\f>, pi. Ixxix, fig. 2 : Rev. 218. ' Trichns

Uphrocotia, NnT. Man. 'lA id. 1S40, 462 (t'hestcr to., Peiin. ; top of head pun- ash).

— Samuels, 2u8.

Sp. Char. Spring male. Upix-r jmrts and sides of the liody uniform olive-green, very

slightly tinge<i with a.<h on the crown. Sides of the head ash, tinged with <hisky beneath

the eye. (Entire head sometimes ash.) Chin and throat grayish-ash. gradually l>e<xiining

darker to the upper part of the bre.ist, where it becomes tinge<l with dark ttsh. Sides of

the ne<-k, breast, and body olive, like the bm-k ; rest of under parts light yellow. A l)road

continuous white ring roiuul tiie eye. Wings and tail-f«'alhers olive (espiTially the latter),

without any trace of bars or spots. Bill brown above. Feet yellow. Length, 6 inches;

wing, 3.()<( ; tail, 2.2'). Frmale. The olive-green reaching to tlie bill, and covering side*

of head; throat and juguliim pale a'shy-biiff. Young not wen. Nesting unknown.

Autumnal sjveimen nearly nnifonii olive ab«>ve; the Uiroat tinged witli browni.sh so as

to obscure the ash.

Hab. Eji/<tern Provmi-e id L nilt;U .Slates.

i
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OpoTomis agUis.

A specimen in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, killed by Mr.

Krider, has the darker ash of the jugulum of a decided sooty tinge.

A peculiarity in the history of this species is shown iji the fact that it is

quite abundant in Illinois, Wisconsin, etc., in the spring, and very rare in

the autumn
;
precisely the reverse being the case near the Atlantic border,

where only two or three spring specimens have been announced as captured

bv collectors. It is possible that they go north in spring, along the valley of

the Mississippi, and return in autumn through the Atlantic States. Their

summer abode and breeding-place are as yet unknown.

Habits. Of the history of this rare and beautiful species but little is as

yet known. It was first met with by

Wilson, in the State of Connecticut,

and he afterwards obtained two other

specimens near Philadelphia. Others

have since been procured at Carlisle,

Penn., at Washington, Loudon County,

Ya.,near Chicago, Eacine, and in South-

ern Illinois. September 25 to Octo-

ber 1, and May, from the loth to the

28th, appears to be the epoch of their

fall and spring occurrence. They are

more frequently noticed in tlie au-

tumn. It is supposed to be a migratory bird, going north to breed.

It was found by Wilson, in every case, among low thickets, and seemed to

be more than commonlv active, not remaining for a moment in the same

position. ^Ir. Audubon obtained only two specimens, a pair, opposite Phila-

delphia in Xew Jersey. When he first observed them they were hopping

and skipping from one low bush to another, and among the tall reeds of the

marsh, emitting an oft-repeated ticcet at every move. They were chasing a

species of spider that ran nimbly over the water, and which they caught by

gliding over it. Upon dissecting them, he found a number of these spiders

in their stomachs, and no other food. These two birds were not at all shy,

and seemed to take very little notice of him, even when close to them.

Mr. Trumbull, in his list of the birds of Eastern Pennsylvania, marks it

as a summer resident of that State, which is probably not the fact. Mr. Law-

rence includes it in his list of birds found near Xew York City. It is not

given by ^Ir. Yerrill or Mr. Boardman as occurring in any part of Maine, and

has not been detected in Western ^lassachusetts by ^Mr. Allen, though it has

been occasionally met with in the eastern part of the State bV Dr. Cabot, ]\lr.

Maynard, and others. More recently, in the fall of 1870, and again in that

of 1871, this species has been found quite abundant in a restricted locality

in the eastern part of that State. It was first observed by ^Ir. H. W. Hen-

shaw, a promising young naturalist, in the early part of September, 1870,

among the Fresh Pond marshes in Cambridge. They appeared to be quite
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numerous, and several specimens were obtaiiieil. He communicated the dis-

covery to his friend, Mr. William Brewster, and more tlian tifty sjjecimens

of this rare Warbler were obtained during tliat season. In the following;

autumn, in Septemljer and during the first few days of October, these birds

were oliserN-ed in the same locality, aj»i»areutly in greater numl)ers, and

more specimens were obtained.

Mr. Henshaw writes me that he first saw this species, September 7, 1870,

when he obtained a single sj>ecimen. From tlrnt time until September 27 it

was veri' common throughout the Fresh Pond swam}»s, to which locality it

seemed to be restricted. It again made its appearance in lS71,and at alxmt

the same time, and remained until October ~>. It was in even greater num-
bers than during the preceding year.

Their habits, while with us in the fall, appear to be ver>' different from

those of the individuals obser\'ed by Wilson and Audubon, which were

described as being of a remarkably lively disposition, and hence the name of

agilis. Mr. Henshaw found them almost constantly engaged in seeking their

fooil uprtn the ground. W^hen startled, they would fly up to the nearest bu^^h,

upon which they would sit perfectly. motionless, in a manner closely resem-

bling tlie Thrushes. If not further disturbed, they immediately returned to

the ground and resumed the search for food among the lea\ es. If greatly

startled, tliey took a long flight among the bushes, and could rarely be found

again. Tlie only note he heard them utter was a single sharp chirp, emitt<.-d

occasionally, when surjtrised. They were aU remarkably fat, so much so as

to make it difficult to obtain a gooil specimen.

About sunset, standing on the skirts of the swamp, he has repeateiUy ob-

serN'ed these birds alight, in great numljers, on the edge, and immediately

pass in, evidently intending to remain there over night. He judged that

they migrate entirely by day. On only one or two occasions did he ol>-

8er\e these birds feeding in the tops of willow-trees. At such times they

appeared etjually lively in their movements with the Ikndroica striata, in

company witli which they were a.ssociated. The birds he saw were nearly

all in immature plumage, adults being comparatively rare.

I)r. C'oues states that the Connecticut Warbler is found near Wasliington

in the month of October, but that it is rather unconnnon. He did not

meet with it in spring. He sj»eaks of its fro<juenting old buckwheat and

com fields, searcliing for fiM»d among the dry, rank weeds, and idso in swampy
places among low thickets.
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Oporornis formosus, Baikd.

KENTUCKY WARBLER.

i Sylvia cequinoctuilis, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. II, 1807, 26, pi. Ixxxi, Penn. (not of Gmf.un).

Sylvia formosa, Wils. Am. Oru. Ill, 1811, 85, pi. xxv, fig. 3.

—

Nutt. ; AuD. Orn.

Biog. I, pi. xxxviii. Sylvkola formosa, J.\rd. ; Rich. ; Box. ; Max. Myiodiodes

formoms, AuD. Syn. — Ib. Birds Am. II, pi. Ixxiv.

—

Lembeye, Av. Cuba, 1850, 37.

GuNDL.vcii, Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba). Oporornis formosus, Baiud, Birds N. Am.

1858, 247 ; Eev. 218. — Sclateu k Salvin, Ibis, I, 1859, 10 (Guatemala).

Other localities cited : Mexico, Sclater. Isthmus Panama, Lawkexce. Veragua, Salv.

Costa Rica, L.vwk.

Sp. Char. Adult male. Upper parts and sides dark olive-green. Crown and sides of

the head, including a trianirular patch from behind the eye down the side of the neck,

black, the feathers of the crown narrowly lunulatod at tips with dark ash. A line from

nostrils over the eye and encircling it (except anteriorly), with the entire under parts,"

bright yellow. No white^on the tail. Female similar, with less black on the head. Leugtli,

5 inches ; wing, 2.9.3 ; tail, 2.2."). Young not seen.

The adults in autumn are exactly the same as in spring.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States, north to Washington and Chicago ; west to

Republican Fork of Kansas River (Coues). Cuba, Guatemala, and Isthmus Panama. Not
recorded from West Indies except Cuba.

Habits. The Kentucky Warbler is an abundant species in tlie Southern

and Southwestern States, and has been found, though more rarely, as far to

the north as Southern New York in the east and to Southern Wisconsin in

the west. It has also been obtained at Fort Riley, in Kansas. Its nest and

eggs have been procured near Cleveland, 0., by Dr. J. P. Kirtland, and also

in Chester County, Penn., by Mr. Norris. It is a winter inhabitant in

Mexico, Panama, Guatemala, and Cuba.

Wilson speaks of ha\ing met with this bird in abundance from Kentucky to

the mouth of the Mississippi, everywhere quite common, but most especially

so in the States of Tennessee and Kentucky. At the Balize he several times

heard it twittering among the high rank grass of those solitary morasses.

He found it frequenting low damp woods, and building its nest either in the

middle of thick tufts of rank grass, in the fork of a low bush, or on the

ground. The materials of wdiich these nests were made were loose dry

grass, mixed with the pith of wood, and lined with hair. He found the eggs

from four to six in number, pure white, sprinkled with reddish specks. He
met with the female sitting upon her eggs as early as May. These birds,

he adds, are seldom seen among high branches, but prefer to frequent low

bushes and canebrakes. In their habits they are very lively and sprightly.

The song is loud, comprising three notes, and resembles tweedle-ttveedle-dvjee-

dle. It makes its appearance in Kentucky from the South about the middle

of April, and leaves the region about New Orleans on tlie approach of cold

weather. Wilson was assured that it never remains tliere during the winter.

Wilson characterizes these birds as a reckless fighting species, almost

always engaged in pursuing its fellows.
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Mr. Audul>()n states that tliis Warlder is the most common and almndant

sjMicies that visits the Suite of Louisiana and the whole ivi^ion alxiut the

Mississippi IJiver, but is not so common in Kentucky or Oliio. He de-

8cril)es it as an extremely lively and active l»ird, found in all the low grounds

and damp jilaces near watercourses, and generally among the tall rank weeds

and low bushes growing in rich alluvial soil. It is continually in mution,

ho])ping from stalk to stalk, and from twig to twig, preying ujkju insects,

larva?, or small berries, rarely pursuing an in.sect on the wing. He describes

its song as agreeable and emphatic. He has never known this specias fly

farther than a few yards at a time. Its ilight is low, and is i>erformed in a

gliding manner. It makes its tii-st ap|)earance about the middle of March,

and remains until the middle or la.st of September. He states that it rears

two broods in a season. His description of its nest, as " small, beautifully

constructed, and attached to several stems of rank weeds," etc., does not agree

in position, size, or appearance with any that I have ever seen.

According to Mr. Audubon, it feeds largely ujton sjtidei^s, which it obtains

by turning over the withered leaves on the ground. The young birtls resem-

ble their mother until the following .season, when the males attain the full

beautv of their iiluma^e. Thev remain with their luirents until thev migrate.

The late l)r. Alexander (lerhardt, an accurate and observing naturalist of

Northern (ieorgia, informed me, by letter, that the nest of the Kentucky

Warbler is usually built on the ground, under a tuft of gra.ss, often on a hill-

side and always in dry places. The eggs are dejwsited from the 4th to the

loth of May. Nearly all the nests he met with were made externally of a

loose aggregation of drv oak and chestnut leaves, so rudelv thrown toijether

as hardly to possess any coherence, and requiring to be sewed to l)e kept in

place. The interior or inner nests were more compactly interwoven, usually

comi)osed of tine dark-brown roots. Instead of l»eing small, they are lai-ge

for tiie bird, and are inelegantly and clumsily made. Tiiey measure four

inches in their diameter, three in height, and two in the depth of their cavity.

One nest, the last received from Dr. (Jerhardt, obtained by him at Var-

nell's Station, in Northern (Jeorgia, June '>, 18(50, is large and peculiar in its

construction. It is nearly spherical in shai>e, with an entrance partially on

one side and nearly arched over. The ])eri|)herv of this nest is con)i»t»sed

exclusively of jmrtially decayed deciduous leaves, impacted together, yet

somewhat loosely. Within this outer covering is a fine framework of stetns,

twigs, and rootlets, and within this a snug, conipact lining of hair and liner

nx)tlets and fibre.s. This nest is six inclies in dianu'ter ami ti\e in lieiirht.

It contiiined four egg.s.

These eggs have an average length of .(»*> of an inch and a brea<lth of .06

of an inch. They have an oblong-oval shajH', a cr^•stalline-white gntund, and

the entire surface is sprinkled over witii fine dots of red and n-ddish-lirown.

These, though most abundant al>out the larger end, are nowhere confluent,

and do not form a crown.
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A nest of tliis bird trorn Chester County, Peun., is a very flat structure,

evidently built in a bed of fallen leaves. It has a diameter of six inches and

a height of only two. The cup is a mere depression only hall' an inch in

depth. Its base is loosely constructed of dried leaves, upon which is inter-

woven a coarse lining of long, dry, and wiry rootlets and stems of plants.

It was given to ^fr. J. P. Xorris, from whom I received it, and it is now in

the Boston collection.

Mr. Eobert Ridgway furnishes the following valuable information in regard

to the abundance and general habits of this species as observed in Southern

Illinois :
" It is a very common summer bird in Southern Illinois, where it

arrives in the "Wabash Valley towards the last of April. It is a wood-loving

species, and of terrestrial habits, like the Seiurtis aurocopillus, but generally Ire-

quents rather different situations from the latter bird, liking better the under-
_

growth of 'bottom' woojls than that of dry forests. In all its mannere it

closely resembles the Seiuri, especially the two aquatic species, ludovicianus

and noveboracensis, having the same tilting motion of the body, and horizontal

attitude when perching, so characteristic of these birds. The nest I have

never found, though well aware of its actual situation. I knew of one some-

where among the ' top ' of a fallen tree, but it was so well concealed that

the closest search did not enable me to discover it. In most cases the nest is

probably on the ground, among the rubbish of fallen tree-tops, or low brush-

wood.

"The usual note of this Warbler is a sharp tship, almost precisely like that

of the Pewee (Sai/ornis fuscus), uttered as the bird perches on a twig near the

ground, continually tilting its body, or is changed into a sharp rapid twitter

as one chases another through the thicket. Their song is very pretty, con-

sisting of a fine whistle, delivered very much in the style of the Cardinal

Grosbeak (Cardinal is virginianus), though finer in tone, and weaker."

Dr. Cones found this Warbler rare at Washington, and chiefly in low

woods with thick undergrowth, and in ravines. They were very silent, but

not shy, and a few breed there.

$!)

Section GEOTHLYPE/E.

Genus GEOTHLYPIS, Caban.

Trkhas, Swaixsox, Zool. Journ. Ill, July, 1827, 167 (not of Gloger, March, 1827, equal to

Criniger, Tenim.).

Geothlypis, Cabanis, Wiegmann's Archiv, 1847, i, 316, 349. — Ib. Schomburgk's Reise,

Guiana, 1848.

Gex. Char. Bill sylvicoline, rather depressed, and distinctly notched ; rictal bristles very

short or Avanting. Wings short, rounded, scarcely longer than the tail ; the first quill

shorter than the fourth. Tail long; much rounded or graduated. Legs stout; tarsi elon-

gated, as long as the head. Olive-green above, belly yellow. Tail-feathers immaculate.

Legs yellow.
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Throat yellow

Throat a.sh

Synopsis of Species.

S^rlex I.

S!rriejt J.

Series IJ.

A. niack mask oxtcndinp beneath the eye and on the auriculars.

1. G. trichas. Hhick mask bordered along its posterior edge with pale a^hy

or whitish; maxilUc black. Sexes dissimilar. 9- Olive-brown above;

throat only, distinctly yellow; no black mask. Jur. Without either black

or jmre yellow ; altove olive-brown, like 9i beneath pale ochraceous-l»uff.

Abdomen almost always whitish ; occiput russet-olive. Bill, from

nostril, .30; tarsus, .70; wing, 2.'2X); tail, 'lAit. JIab. Whole of United

Slates; in winter most of West Indie's, and Middle America, north to

Guatenmla var. triclias.

Colors similar; abdomen yellow. Bill, .45 ; tarsus, .90; wing, 2.50;

tail, 2..50. Ifab. Nassau; New Providence ; Bahamas . var. roatrata.'
Abdomen bright yellow ; occiput whitish-a.*ih tinged with yellow. Bill,

.32; tarsus, .75; wing. 2.45; tail. 2.5o. Jlah. E.i.<tern Mexico (Ja-

lapa?)........... var. melanops.*
2. G. aequinoctialis. Bla<k mask not bordered posteriorly by ashy or

wiiiti.'<li ; mm li nariowcr on forehead than on auriculars; maxillne yellow.

Sexes similar.

Black of the auriculars bordered posteriorly by the olive-green of the

neck. Bill. .17 deep; wing, 2..50 ; tail, 2.3.5. Ilab. Northeast South

America (Cayenne, Trinidad, etc) .... var. cr 7 m i' h o r/ia /«'«.•

Black of the auriculars bordered posteriorly by the ash of the crown.

Bill, .14 deep ;
wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2..50. JIah. Brazil var. vela t a*

B. Black mask not extending underneath the eye, but confined to lores and

froiiiltt.

.1. G. poliocephala. Bill much as in GranateUus. Above olive-green ; the

crown light ash ; beneath yellow. Sexes dissimilar.

Eyelids white; nape and auriculars olive-green; abdomen whitish.

IJili, .;50, .15 deep: wing. .2.20 ; tail. 2..50. Hah. West Mexico (Ma-

zatlan) ......... var. poliocephala.*

Eyelids black ; nape and auriculars ashy ; abdomen wholly yellow.

Bill, ..'3.5, .18 deep; wing, 2.40; tail, 2.50. Hab. (iuatemala (Retalu-

leu) .......... var. cnuiuucha.*

Serle/t II.

}. G. Philadelphia. Ibad :ill round .x-hv : lores only, bl.ick. Sexes nearly

similar.

' (7eoflih/pi.H rosfrntim, HnvANT, I'r. 15ost. Hoc. N. II. .Manh. 1867, fu, Iiiagua.

• Ufftlhlijpiji utrlnnnpn, ItAiitD, Rfvifw Am. Ilinls, 1, April, ISO."), p. 222.

• Orolfilt/pix arjiiinocH/iliJi {C\B\iilH), HaIUI), lit'V. I, p. 224. {Motacilla aaq. CmEI.IN, S. N.

I. 17SS. 5172.)

• Grolhhjjm relnia (("abamsK nAliiH, R<»v. 1. 223. (Sylria tv7. Vir.ll.l.. Ois. Am. Sept. 11.

1807. 22. pi. Ixxiv.)

» f: ' './,.. I5aii:i., K.vi.-w .\m. Hirds. I. April, ISW. p. 22.'i.

• '.'
.

, .
,

"iln, vnr. rnninurhit, HllxiWAY.

Tho G. Kpfciom, S«'L. (P- Z. 1S58, 447; und lUinn, R^-r. 1864, p. 22.1), from Moxiro. and

a. »ft»ifliivii.i, Sci.. (P. Z. S. isr.n, 27:<, 2yl. — lUiuit, H«v. I, l^' . from K/uador. are

njKriri ttllii-d to O. (rifhii-t, and |ios.silily rvferablc to it. Tin- m.^.tui .'. .m riptions alfun] do

tangible distinctivo charmctcm. It i.H Imrcly potwiblr, however, tliat ihoy an- diKtinct.
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Eyelids dusky (except in 9) ; a black patch on jugulum of ^. 9-

Throat tinged with yellow. Uab. Eastern Province of North America

;

in winter south to Panama var. philadflphi a .

Eyelids white; no black patch on jugidum. 9* Throat not tinged

with yellow. Hab. Western and ^liddle Province of United States

;

in winter south to Costa Rica (Western Coast) . var. macgillivrayi.

m

GeottQypis trichas, Cabax.

MABYLAin) YELLOW-THEOAT : BLACK-MASKED GROUITD WAKBLEB.

Turdus trichas, Lixx. S. X. 1766, 293. Sylvia trichas. Lath. ; AuD., etc. Geothhjpis

trichas. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1S50, 16. — Baikp, Binls N. Am. 241 ; Rev. 220. — GrxD
LACH, Cab. Jour. 1S61, 326 (Cuba). — Sclatek, Catal. 1S61, 27, no. 167. — March
Ft. a. X. Sc. 1863, 293. — Lokd, Pr. R. Art. Inst. Woolwich, IV, 1S64, 115 (N. W,

Boundary).

—

Joxes, Nat. Bermuda, 29. — Samttels, 205. — Cooper, Om. Cal. I

1S70, 95. Sylvia marilandica, Wilsox. Trichas mar. Box. Regulus mystaceiis,

Stephexs. Trichas pcrsonat us, Swaixsox. Sylvia roscoe, Aitd. Trichas brachydac-

tylus, SwAixs.

Other localities (juoted : Xalapa, Oaxaca, Cordova, ScL. Guatemala, ScL. & Salv. Baha-

mas, Bryaxt. Cosla Rica, Cxh. ; Lawr. Orizaba {&atMxari), Scm. Yucatan, Lawr.

Figures : Vieill. Ois. II, pi. xxviii, xxix. — Aro. Om. Biog. I, II, V, pi. xxiii, cii, ceil.

— WiLS. I, pi. vi, fig. 1. — BiFFOX, PI. enl. 709, fig. 2.

Sp. Char. (Xo. 26,624 $.) Wings a little shorter than the somewhat graduated tail.

Bill slender, the depth contained about two and a half

times in distance from nostrils to tip. First quill about

equal to seventh. Forehead to above the anterior edge

of the eye, and across the entire cheeks, ears, and jaws,

and ending in an angle on sides of neck, black, with a

suffusion ofhoary bluish-gray behind it on the crown and

sides of neck; the occipital and nuchal region grayish-

brown, passing insensibly into the oUve-green of the up-

per parts. Chin, throat, jugulum, edge of wing and cris-

sum rich yellow (the latter paler) : rest of under part.«,

with lining of wings, jellowish-white. the sides tinged

with brownish ; outer primary edged with whitish, the others with olive-green. Bill black

;

legs yellowish. Total length, 4.40; wing, 2.15; tail, 2.30; graduation, .2.5; width of outer

tail-feather, .28: difference between first and third quills, .15; length of bill from forehead,

.52 ; from nostril, ..30 : along gape, .60 ; tarsus, .75 : middle toe and claw, .66 ; claw alone,

.18 ; hind toe and claw, .48 ; claw alone, .26.

Male in winter, and the female, without the black mask; the forehead tinged with

brown, the yellow of the throat less extended, the eyelids whitish, and a yellowish super-

ciliary line.

Hab. The whole United States, from Atlantic to Pacific, and south to Costa Rica ; Ber-

muda (October) ; Bahamas ; Cuba : Jamaica.

The Tounsj bird is brownish-olive above, becomincj more ^-irescent on the

rump and tail ; eyelids, and whole lower parts, soft light bufl', with a faint

tinge of yellow on the breast and lower tail-coverts.

Tliere is \ex\ much variation manifested in a large series (containing more

than one hundred and thiity specimens, principally North American), though

38

GeolUyph trichas.
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but very little that acconis with any distinctions of liahitat. As a nile,

however, those from the Atlantic States are tlie smallest of the series, ami

have most white on the alnlomen, the yellow Iniing restricted to the thmat

and jugulum, and the lower tail-coverts. In most s})ecimeus from the Mis-

sissippi Valley the yellow lK?neath is quite continuous, and the size consid-

erably larger than in the series above mentioned, in these resi>ects approach-

ing the G. vidanops from Eastern Me.vico, in which the yellow |)enades the

wlitde surface l>eiieath; but in this the

whitish Ixtrder above the black mask is

extended over the wliole crown, leavinj;

the nape only distinctly brownish, and

the size lar^'cr than the average of

the series alluded to. However, No.

()1,135 i , Liberty County, Ga., has even

more white on top of the head, the whole

(Xiciput being of this color ; while No.

7,1'2l' (J . from Kacine, Wis., is (juite as

long as the tyj>e of niflanops (the tail

only, shorter), and there is nearly as

much yellow l»eneatli. The Georgia specimen, however, in otlier res|K'cis,

is most like the Atlantic style. Sjiecimens from the Pacific coast have just

appreciably longer tails than P^isteni ones, and the olive-green above is

brighter. Jamaican and Guatemalan specimens are identical with many from

the United States. The G. rostratus of IJryant, from the iiahama-s, appears

to be merely a gigantic insidar race of the common sj)ecies.

Habit.^. This well-known and l^etiutiful little (Jround Warbler is a com-

mon, abundant, and widely diffused species, occurring thmu^ihout the United

States from ocean to ocean, and from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada and

Nova Scotia It is found, during the winter months, in Culia, Jamaica, Mex-

ico, Yucatan, Guatemala, Costa Ilica, the Pmhamas. and, in the fall, in Ber-

muda. On the Pacific coast it has l>een foiuul fmm Caj»e St. Lucas to the

British territories. It breeds from Northern (Jeorgia to Halifax, inclusive.

In Central America, Mr. Salvin states that this Warbler is by far the most

common of the Mtiiotiltidtr, but is whoUv mijn^torv. It was usuallv found

in the neigldwrhood of water, fre<juenting the reeds that surrounded Lsike

Dut'uas, and the hushes on the banks of its outlet. It wsis also Uiken by

Mr. pKiucard at Totonto|»ec. among the m(»untains of Oaxaca, Mexico.

It was (tbscrved as far to the north as Like of the Wo<xls, by Mr. Kcnni-

cott. Several were there observed, lx»th males and females. May 2'.». It is

ever>'wherc quite common, and is, I think, as numerous in New Kn<;land as

in the Middle States.

For the mo.st jwrt it seems to prefer wild lands, esp<'cially th<ise overgn»wn

Mith briers and low buslie.-*, to open or cultivate<I grounds^ Vet this prefer-

ence is not exclusive, as I have known a jMiir, or their offsjiring, to visit the

i
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same garden nine or ten s\iccessive summers. It is also more generally found

in low lands than in high, anil is probably attracted to moist thickets of

briers and underbrush by the greater abundance of its favorite food. This

Warbler is eminently terrestrial in its habits, never being found among higher

limbs, but always either on the ground or among the lower branches of

bushes, vines, and weeds. It is a diligent rather than an active or nimble

bird, is always on the move, and incessantly in search of its food. This con-

sists of insects in all their forms, but more particularly of larva?, small

beetles, and spiders. They are of great service in the destruction of several

forms of injurious grubs, and but that their mode of life exposes them to

destruction by prowling cats, I doubt not they would readily adapt themselves

to li\ing in our gardens. Occasionally they are found in fields of grain,

where their presence is due to the abundance of destructive insects.

The Yellow-Throat appears shy and retiring because it prefers to move back

and forth among low shrubs and brambles, where it most readily procures its

food, but it is not a timid bird. They are unsuspecting, and will as readily

permit as fly from the near presence of man. I have frequently had them

approach within a few feet, especially when at rest ; and even when in mo-

tion they will continue their lively song, as they move about from twig to

twig. Though able to capture an insect on the wing, they are not expert fly-

catchers, and chiefly take their prey when it is at rest.

Their song is a very lively and agreeable refrain, easily recognized, though

exhibiting at times marked differences, and occasionally closely resembling

the song of the Summer Yellow-Bird. The same brief series of notes, usually

sounding like whi-ti-tee-tee, is constantly repeated at short intervals, while

the singer continues his perpetual hunt for insects.

The male is very affectionate and devoted to botli mate and offspring. The

pair are never far ajiart, and during incubation the male is assiduous in the

collection of food, feediu''- its mate, and afterwards assisting; in collectinir for

their young. They rely upon concealment for the protection of their nest, and

rarely show any open solicitude until it is discovered. Then they will make
the most vehement demonstrations of alarm and distress, flying about the

intruder and fearlessly approaching him to within a few feet. In Massachu-

setts they rarely, if ever, have more than one brood in a season. The young

are able to take care of themselves early in July. At that time the song of

the male ceases, or is abbreviated to a single whit, and parents and young

form a family group and together hunt in tlie more secluded thickets, the

edges of woods, and otjier retired places, for their food. Early in September

they take their departure.

The Yellow-Throat is distributed, in suitable localities, over a large area,

and wherever found is apparently equally common. Dr. Gerhardt found it

quite abundant in Northern Georgia. Wilson and Audubon thought it more

common in the INIiddle States than farther north, but I have found it quite as

numerous about Halifax and Eastport as I have at Washington. Dr. Cooper

me
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speaks of it as " very common " in Wuj^liington Territory, though not so

ahun(h\nt as McCIillivray's Warbler. The same writer also states it to be a

"very common liinl" in California. Their earliest airival at San Diego was

on the 17th of April, about the time they reach Pennsylvania. They api>ear

in New England early in May.

Their nest is almost invariably upon the ground, usually in a thick bed

of fallen leaves, a clump of grass or weeds, at the roots of low bushes or

briers, or under the shelter of a brush-pile. Occasionally it has been found

among high weeds, built in a matted cluster of branches, four or five feet

from the ground. Sometimes it is sunk in a depression in the grrnnid, and

often its top Is covered by loose overlying leaves. I have never found this

top interwoven with or forming any part of the nest itself.

The nest is usually lx)tli large and deep for the size of the bird, its loose

periphery of leaves and dr}' sedges adding to its size, and it often has a depth

of from five to six inches from its rim to its base. The cavity Ls usually

three inches deep and two and a quarter wide. Generally these nests are

constructed on a base of dry leaves. An external framework, rutlely put t^>-

gether, of dry grasses, sedge leaves, strips of dry bsirk, twigs, and decaying

vegetables, covers an inner nest, or lining, of finer materials, and more care-

fully woven. At the rim of the nest these materials sometimes pniject like

a rude palisade or hedge. Usually the lining is of fine grasses, witiiuut hair

or feathers of any kind.

In some nests the outer portion and base are comix)sed almost entirely of

fine dry strips of the inner Ijark of the wild grape.

The eggs vary from four to six in numl»er. and als<:> differ greatly in

their size, so much so that the question has arisen if there are not two sjiecies,

clo.sely resembling, but differing chiefly in their size. Of this, however, there

is no evidence other tlian in the.se marked variations in the eggs.

In the (Ireat liasin, Mr. IJidgway found this bird abundant in all the

bushy localities in the vicinity of water, but it was confined to the lower

j)f»rtions, never lieing seen high up on the mountains, nor even in the lower

jKjrtions of the mountain cafions.

Their eggs exhibit a variation in length of from .r)5 to .72 of an inch, and

in breadth Irom .48 to .58 of an inch ; the smallest l>eing from (ieorgia, and

the largest from Kansas. They are of a l>oautiful clear crystalline-white

ground, and are dotted, blotched, and marbled around the hunger end with

purple, reddish-brown, and dark umber.
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Geothlypis Philadelphia, Raird.

MOURNING WARBLER.

Sylxfia philaddphia, Wils. Am. Oin. II, 1810, 101, pi. xiv; AvD. ; Nutt. Trichas Phila-

delphia, Jakd. — Reinhakdt, Vidensk. Meddel. for 1853, and Ibis, 1861, 6 (Green-

land). Geothlypis phila. Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 243, pi. Ixxix, tig. 3; Rev. 226.

— ScLATER, Catal. 1861, 27 (Orizaba). — Lawkknck, Ann. X. Y. Lye. 1861, 322

(Panama). — Samuels, 207. — Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 476.

Figures : Wils. Am. Orn. II, [il. xiv. — Aud. Birds Am. II, pi. ci.

Sp. Char. Wings but little longer than the tail, reaching but little beyond its base.

Adult male. Head and neck all round, with throat and forepart of breast, ash-gray, [laler

beneath. The feathers of the chin, throat, and fore breast in reality black, but with nar-

row ashy margins more or less concealing the black, except on the breast. Lores and region

round the eye dusk}', without any trace of a pale ring. L^pper parts and sides of the

body clear olive-green ; tlie under parts bright yellow. Tail-feathers uniform olive ; first

primary, with the outer half of the outer web, nearly white. Female with the gray of the

crown glossed with olive ; the chin and throat paler centrally, and tinged with fulvous ; a

dull whitish ring round the eye. Length, 5.50 ; wing, 2.45 ; tail, 2.25. Young not seen.

Hab. Eastern Province of United States to British America ; Greenland ; Southeastern

Mexico, Panama R. R., and Colombia. Not recorded from West Indies or Guatemala.

Costa Rica (Lawr.).

Specimens vary in the amount of black on the jugiilum, and the purity

of the ash of the throat. The species is often confounded with Oporornis

agilis, to which the resemblance is quite close. Tliey may, however, be dis-

tinguished by tlie much longer and more pointed wings, and more even tail,

shorter legs, etc., of agilis. The white ring round the eye in the female

philade/phia increases the difficulty of separation.

The adult male in autumn is scarcely diflerent from the spring bird, there

being merely a faint olive-tinge to the ash on top of the head, and the black

jugular patch more restricted, being more concealed by the ashy borders to

the feathers ; the yellow beneath somewhat deeper.

Habits. The Mourning Warbler was first discovered and described by

Wilson, who captured it in the early part of June, on the borders of a marsh,

within a few miles of Philadelpliia. This was the only specimen he ever

met with. He found it flitting from one low bush to another in search of

insects. It had a sprightly and pleasant warbling song, the novelty of wliicli

first attracted his attention. For a long while AVilson's single bird remained

unique, and from its excessive rarity Bonaparte conjectured that it might

be an accidental variety of the Yellow-Throat. At present, though still

of unfrequent occurrence, it is by no means a doubtful, though generally

a comparatively rare species. Audubon mentions having received several

specimens of this "Warbler, procured in the neighborhood of Philadelphia,

New York, and Vermont, all of which were obtained in the spring or sum-

mer months. He met with a single specimen in Louisiana, and thinks its

habits closely resemble those of the Maryland Yellow-Throat.

fl
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^'uttall met with what he presumes to have been one of these birds in the

Botanical Clarden at rambrid<,'e. It had all the mannei-sof the Yelluw-Tliroat,

was busy in the se^irch of insects in the low bushes, and, at intervals, warbled

out some very jdeasant notes, which partly resembled the lively chant of the

Trichas, and in some dej,'ree the sim'j of the Sunnner Vellow-lJird.

Professor lieinhardt states that two inilividuals of this siX'cies have \me\\

taken in Greenland,— one in Fiskemesset, in 1846, and the other at Juliau-

baab, in 1853.

Mr. Turnlfull <^ives it as still quite rare in Eastern Pennsylvania, arrivin<:

there in the mitldle of May (jn its way farther north. Mr. Liwrence includes

it in his list of the birds of New York. Mi. Kh's.nit obtained five speci-

mens early in May, in Southern Texas.

It has been met with as far to tlie north as Greenhmd by lieinliardt, and

in Selkirk Settlement by Donald Gunn. It has been ))rocured in Eastern

Mexico, in Panama, in Carlisle, Penn., Southern Illinois, Missouri, Nova
Scotia, and various other places. It has Ijeen known to breed in Waterville,

Me., and is not uncommon in Northwestern and Northern New York. A
sinj^le s})ecimen of this bird was obtained at Ocaua, in Colombia, South

America, l)y Mr. C. ^V. Wyatt.

I^ite in May, 1838, I have a note of having met with this species in Mount
Auburn. The bird was fearless and unsusjiecting, busily engaged, among

some low shrubbery, in search of insects. It sufl'ered our near jiresence, was

often within a few feet, and wa.s so readily distinguishable that my compan-

ion, with no acquaintance with birtls, at once recognized it from Audubon's

plates. Its habits were the exact counterpart of those of the Yellow-Throat.

We did not notice its song.

Mr. Maynard states that. May 21, 1SC»6, Mr. William lii-ewster shot a male

of this sj)ecies in Cand»ridge, on the top of a tall tree. Another specimen

was taken at Franconia Mountains, New Hampshire, August 3, 18b7. It was

in company with four iuUy Hedged young, which it was feeding. The young

were shy, and could not be jtroctired. The old bird was catching Hies, after

the manner of Flycatchers. Mr. Maynard has met this species but once in

Massachusetts, and then in May, among low bushes and in a swampy place.

He has since found it rather common at I.4ike Umbiigog, Maine, in .June, where

it breeds. He states that it fretpients the bushes along fences, st<ine walls, ami

the edges of woods. The male often perches and sings in the early morning

on the top mil of a fence, or the dead bninch of a tree. Its song he s}>eaks

of as louil and clear, .somewhat resembling that of the Scinriis novcborfjcaisi.'i.

Mr. Paine considers this Warbler to l»c very ni re in Vermont. He once

observed a i>air, with their young, at l{antiol|»h. The male was singing a

quite pleasing, though .somewhat monotonous song.

Mr. Cieorge Wehh met with these binls in the Adirondack region. New
York, in June, 1870. They seemed rather abundant, au^ were evidently

breeding there. He obUiined a single .sj)ecimeu.

t>A
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Mr. John Burroughs, of Washington, was so fortunate as to obtain the

nest and e^i^s of this Warbler near the head-waters of the Delaware Kiver,

in Iioxbury, Delaware County, X. Y. " The nest," he \\Tites me, " was

in the edge of an old bark-peeling, in a hemlock wood, and was placed in

some ferns about one foot from the ground. The nest was quite massi\e, its

outer portions being composed of small dry stalks and leaves. The caWty

was very deep, and was lined with fine black roots. I have frequently

observed this Warbler in that section. About the head of the Neversink

and Esopus, in the northwest part of Ulster County, Xew York, they are the

prevailing Warbler, and their song may be heard all day long. Their song

suggests that of the Kentucky Ground Warbler, but is not so loud and fine."

Mr. Burroughs states elsewhere that " the eggs, three in number, were of

liglit fiesh-color, uniformly speckled with fine brown specks. The cavity of

the nest was so deep that the back of the sitting bird sank below the edge."

Their eggs are of an oblong-o\al shape, pointed at one end. They mea.sure

.75 by .55 of an inch. Their ground-color is a pinkish-white, and they are

marked with dots and blotches, of varying size, of dark purplish-brown.

!|i
=''

Geotlilypis macgillivrayi, Baird.

MACGILLIVEATS GEOUND WAKBLER.

Sylt:ia macgiUivrayi, Ai'D. Oni. Biog. V, 1839, 75, pi. cccxcix. Trichas macg. Am.
Geothlypis macg. B.V.IRD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 244, pi. l.vxLx, fig. 4 ; Rev. 227.—Sclatek,

Catal. 1861, 27 (Jalapa and Guat,). — Ib. P. Z. S. 1859, 363, 373 (Xalapa, Oaxaca). —
Cab. Jour. 1861, 84 (Costa Kica). —Cooper & Sccklet, P. R. R. Rep. XII, ii, 1859,

177. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. 1, 1870, 96. Syhkola macg. M.A.X. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858,

118. Sylvia tolmiwi. Towns. J. A. X. Sc. 1839. Trichas tolmieci, Xltt. Man. I.

Trichas vcgeia (Licht.), Bp. Consp. 1850, 310
; fide Cab. Jour. 1861, 84 (Mexico).

Sp. Char. AduJt male. Head and neck all round, throat and forepart of the breast,

dark ash-color; a narrow frontlet, loral region, and space round the eve (scarcely complete

behind), black. The eyelids above and below the eye (not in a continuous ring) white.

The feathers of the chin, throat, and fore breast really black, with ashy-gray tips more or

less concealing the black. Rest of upper parts dark olive-green (sides under the wings

paler) ; of lower, bright yellow. Female with the throat paler and without any black.

Length of male, 5 inches; wing, 2.45; tail, 2.4.5. Young not $eer\.

H.\B. Western and Middle Provinces of United States, to northern boundary ; east to

Fort Laramie ; south to Costa Rica.

The white eyelids of this species distinguish its males from those of G.

phUaddphia, in which there is a black jugular patch not seen in the present

species. The females can only be known by the slenderer bill and more

rounded wing, the first quill being intermediate between the fifth and sixth,

instead of being cousiderablv longer tlian the fifth.

The autumnal adult male is as descril^d above, except that there is a faint

tinge of green on the crown, and the ashy borders to feathers of throat and
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ju|j^lum broader, concealing more the black. The adult female in autumn

is considenildy more iluUy colored than in spring.

H.VBITS. Tins comparatively new Warbler was first met with l»y Town-

send, and described by Audulx»n in the last volume of his Ornithological

Biography. It has since been found to have a wide range throughout the

western portion of North America, from Cape St. Lucas to British Amer-

ica, and from the Plains to tlie Pacific. It has also been obtained at Choa-

pan in the State of Orizaba, Mexico, by ^fr. Boucard, and in Guatemala by

Mr. Salvin, who states that throughout the district between the volcanoes of

Agua and Fuego this was a common species, frecjuenting the outskirts of the

forests and the edges of the clearings. It breeds in abundance in Utah,

Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington Territory, and probably also in North-

ern California.

Townseud first met with it on the banks of the Columbia. He states that

it was mostly solitary and extremely war}-, keeping chietiy in tlie most im-

penetrable thickets, and gliding through them in a cautious and suspicious

manner. Sometimes it might be seen, at midday, perclied upon a dead twig,

over its favorite places of concealment, at such times warbling a very sprightly

and pleasant little song, raising its liead until its bill is nearly vertical

Mr. Nuttall informed Mr. Audubon tliat this "Warbler is one of the most

common snnimer residents of the woods and plains of the Columbia, where

it appears early in May, and remains until the apjiroach of winter. It

keeps near the ground, and gleans its sulisistence among the low bushes. It

is shy, and when surprised or closely watched it immediately skulks oft, often

uttering a loud cliek. Its notes, he states, resemble those of the Seiuriis

anrocapiVns. On tlie 12th of June a nest was brought to Mr. Nuttall, con-

taining two young birds quite fledged, in the plumage of the mother. The

nest was chiefly made of strips of the inner l)ark of the Tlnija occiffcntalis,

lined with slender wiry stalks. It was built near the ground in the dead,

moss-covered limbs of a fallen oak. and was partly hidden by long tufts of

usnca. It was less artificial than the Yellow-Throat's nest, but was of the

same general appearance. On his restoring the nest to its place, the parents

immediately apjiroached to feed their charge.

Dr. Suckley found this Warbler ver}' abundant between the Cascade ^loun-

tains and the Pacific coast. Like all ( Jround Warblers it was entirely in.sec-

tivorous, all the stomachs examined containing coleoptera and other in.sects.

He did not find them shy, but as they fretpiented thick brush they were very

difficult tr> procure.

Dr. Cooper found tliis species ver\' common alxiut Puget Sound, frecpient-

ing th«* underbrush in drv woo4ls,occasi(»nallv sinking a sont: from a low tree,

similar t<» that of the Yellow-Throat. He found its nest l»uilt in a bush, a

foot from the gro\md. It was of straw, loosely made, and without any .soft

lining. Dr. (V)0]x?r found this s])ecies as far east as Fort I^imie, in Wyo-

ming. They reach the Columbia Iliver by the 3d of May.
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Tlie same writer noticeil die first of this species at Fort Mojave, April 24,

He regarded their hahits as varying in some respects from those of the Tridias,

as they prefer (\xy localities, and liunt for insects not only in low bushes but

also in trees, like the Denilroiea: L)r. Coo])er twice describes their eggs as

white, which is inaccurate. He thiuks that some of them winter in the

warmer portions of California. He regards them as shy, if watched, seeking

the densest thickets, but brought out again by their curiosity if a person

waits for tliem, and the birds will approach within a few feet, keei)ing up a

scolding chirp.

The nests 'of this species obtaineil by Dr. Kennerly from I'uget Sound

were all built on the ground, and were constructed almost exclusively of

beautifully delicate mosses, peculiar to that country. They are shallow nests,

with a diameter of four and a height of two inches, the cavity occupying a

large proportion of tlie nest. Its walls and base are of uniform thickness,

averaging about one inch. The uests are lined with finer mosses and a few

slender stems and fibres.

^Ir. liidgway found these Warblers l^reeding in great numbers, June 23,

18G'.), at Parlev's Park, Utah, among tlie Wahsatch Mountains. One of

tliese nests (S. I., 15,238) was in a bunch of weeds, among the underbrusli

of a willow-thicket along a canon stream. It was situated about eight inches

froui the ground,-is cuplike in shape, two inches in height, three in diameter,

and somewhat loosely constructed of slender strips of bark, decayed stalks of

plants, dry grasses, intermixed with a few fine roots, and lined with finer

materials of the same. The cavity is one and a lialf inches in depth, and two

in diameter at the rim.

The eggs, four in number, are .7-") of an inch in length and .50 in

breadth. Their ground-color is a piid-cish-white, marbled and spotted with

purple, lilac, reddish-brown, and dark 1 )rown, approaching black. The blotches

of the last color vary much in size, in one instance having a length of .21

of an inch, and having the appearance of hieroglyphics. When these spots

are large, they are very sparse.

"This species," ]\[r. liidgway writes, "inhabits exclusively the l)rush-

wood along the streams of the mountain canons and ravines. Among
the weeds in such localities numerous nests were found. In no case were

they on the ground, though they were ahvays near it ; being fixed between

upright stalks of herbs, occasionally, perhaps, in a brier, from about one to

two feet above the gi'ound. The note of the parent biid, when a nest was

disturbed, was a strong chip, much like that of the C'l/anospiza nuKrna or C.

cjjaiica." He also states that it was abundant in the East Humboldt ]\[oun-

tains in August and in September, and also throughout the summer. A
pah- of fully fledged young was caught ou the 21st of July.

r;

39
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Subfamily ICTERIAN^

i'^'4

Section I C T E R I E /E .

In tliis section there are two Auieiiean {genera ; one found m the United

States, the other not. Tlie diagnoses are as follows :
—

Size larfr<' Cii'oui •* iiiciic-j. Low<t jaw not deeper than upfK?r anterior to nostrils.

Tail moderate. Partly yellow l)eneath, olive-green above . . Icteria.

Size smaller (about G inches). Lower jaw deeper than upper. Tail almost fan-

shaped. Partly red beneath, plumbeous-blue above .... Granatellua}

I
M''

Genus ICTERIA, Vieill.

Idtria, ViElLLOT, Ois. Anj. Sept. I, 1^0 7, iii and 85. (Type, Muxicapa viridis. Gm.
Turdiuvirtm, Linn.)

Gen. Char. Bill broad at base, but contracting rapidly and becoming attenuated when
viewed from aljove ; high at the base

(higher than broad opposite the nostrils)

;

the culnien and conmiissnre much curved

from ba.<e; the gonys straight. I'pi>er jaw

ilecperthan the lower; bill without notch

or rictal bristles. Nostrils circular, edged

above with membrane, the feathers close

to their bfirder.s. Wings shorter than tail,

considerably rounded ; first quill rather

shorter than the si.xth. Tail moderately

graduated ; the feathers rounde<l, but nar-

row. Middle toe without claw .ibout

two thirds the length of tarsus, which has
Ictrria virnu.

the scutelLe fused externally in part into one plate.

Thf ])recise systematic position of the ^enus Icteria is a matter of much
contrariety of opinion anion;; ornitholo^jists ; hut we have little hesitation in

inehidiii;; it anion;,' tlie Siflricolidrr. It has been mast freciuentiy assi;,'ned

to the Vireonidcr, hut differs essentially in the dee|)ly cleft inner Uye (not

half united as in Vireo), tlie jmrtially ]KM»ted tiirsi, the len;^liened middle

toe, the sli;,ditly curved claws, the entire absence of notch or hook in the hill,

and the short, nMiiided win;,' with only nine ]irimaries. The win;; of Virco,

when much rMundcd, has ten primaries,— nine i>nly heiiiLT niet with wlien

the win;.; is very Ion;; and ]>ointed.

Of this ^enus only one species is known, ahhou;;h two nues are rec**;;-

uized by naturalists, differing in the length of the tail.

• Gmn'itflUu, Dn»rB. Baikp. Ili-v. Am. Minis 1^65. 230. (Type. G. ventiMux, Dubits.)
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I. virens. Above olive-green ; beneath gamboge-yellow for the anterior half,

antl white for the posterior. A white stripe over the eye.

Length of tail, 3.30 inches. Hah. Eastern United States to the Plains ; in

winter through Eastern Mexico to Guatemala .... var. virens.

Length of tail, 3.70 inches. Hah. Western United States from the Plains to

the Pacific ; Western Mexico in winter var. longicauda.

Icteria virens, Baird.

YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT.

Tardus virens, Lixx. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, 171, no. 16 (based on (Enanthe amerimna,

pedore luteo. Yellow-breasted Chat, Catesby, Carol. I, tab. 50). Icteria virens, B.\ikd,

Rev. Am. B. 1864, 228. Muscicapa viridis, Gmelix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 936. Ickria

viridis. Box. ; Aud. Orn. Blog. II, pi. exxxvii. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 248.

Icteria dumccola, Vieill. Pipra polyglotta, WiLS. ! Icteria velasquezi, Box. P. Z. S.

1837, 117 (Mexico). — Sclater & Salv. Ibis, 1, 1859, 12 (Guatemala).

Localities quoted : Costa Rim, Cabax. Orizaba (winter). Sum. Yucatan, Lawr.

Sp. Char. Third and fourth quills longest ; second and fifth little shorter ; first nearly equal

to the sixth. Tail graduated. Upper parts uniform olive-green ; under partv<, including

the inside of wing, gamboge-3'ellow as far as nearly half-way from the point of the bill to

the tip of the tail ; rest of under parts white, tinged with brown on the sides ; the outer

side of the tibia; plumbeous ; a slight tinge of orange across the breast. Forehead and

sides of the head ash, the lores and region below the eye blackish. A white stripe from

the nostrils over the eye and involving the upper eyelid ; a patch on the lower lid, and a

short stripe from the side of the lower mandible, and running to a point opposite the hinder

border of the eye, white. Bill black; feet brown. Female like the male, but smaller;

the markings indistinct; the lower mandible not pure black. Length. 7.40; wing. 3.25;

tail, 3.30. Xest in thickets, near the ground. Eggs white, spotted with reddish.

Hab. Eastern United States, west to Arkansas ; rare north of Pennsylvania ; south to

Eastern Mexico and Gruatemala. Not noticed in West Indies.

Both sexes in winter apparently have the

base of lower mandible light-colored, the

olive more brown, the sides and crissnm

with a strong ochraceous tinge. It is this

plumage that has been recognized as /. ve-

lasquezi.

Habits. The Yellow-breasted Chat is

found throughout the Eastern United States,

from Massachusetts to Florida, and as far to

the west as Fort Riley and Eastern Kansas.

Mr. Say met with it among the Eocky Moun-
tains as far north as the sources of the Arkan-

sas. It is not very rare in ^Massachusetts, but

a few breed in that State as far north as Lynn,

and Guatemala, but not, so far as I am aware, in the West Indies.

Probably no one of our birds has more distinctly marked or greater pecu-

Icteria r-irens.

It has been found in ^lexico

i:r
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liarities of voice, manners, and lialnt.s than this ven' singular hini. It is

sonit'wliat terrestrial in its life, fre<juentin^' tan;,'le«l thicket.s »if vines, briers,

anil branililes, antl kee|iin^' itself very carefully concealeil. It is noisy and

vociferous, constantly chan^'ini,' its jntsition ami niovinj; from place t<» jdace.

It is not alanulant nnrth of rennsylvania, where it arrives early in May
and leaves the last of August. The males are said always to arrive three or

four days Ijefore their mates.

This species is describeil by Wilson as very much attached to certain

localities \fhere they have once taken up their residence, aj>i»earing ver)'

jealous, and oH'ended at the least intrusion. They scold vehemently at

ever}' one who ajt])roaches or even i>a.s.ses by their places of retreat, giving

utternnce to a gieat variety of mid and uncouth scinnds. Wilson states that

these sounds may be easily imitated, .so as to deceive the binl it.self. and to

draw it after one ; the bird following rejKiating its cries, but never iH'rmit-

ting itself to 1^ seen. Such responses he describes as con.stiint and rapid,

and strongly e.xpressive both of anger and an.xiety, their voice, as it shifts,

unseen, fn»m place to place, seeming to be more like that of a spirit than a

biixl. These .sounds Wilson comi»are-s to the whistling of the wings of a

duck, lx.'ing i-epetitions of short notes, Ijeginning loud and rapid, and fall-

in" lower and lower. Ajrain a succession of other notes, said to closclv

resemble the Kirking of young i)upj»ies, is folhtwed by a variety of hollow,

guttural sonn«ls, each eight or ten times rejteated, at times resembling the

mewing of a cat, oidy hoarser,— all of these, as he states, uttereil with

great vehemence, in different keys and with peculiar niodulations, now as if

at a considerable (listance, and the ne.xt moment as if close by your side
;

so that, by these tricks of ventrilrxjuism, one is utterly at a loss to ascertain

from what ]«rticular ijuarter they jiroceed. In mild weather this strange

nieliKly of sounds is kept up throughout the night during the first of the

]iairing-.sea.son, but ceases as soon as incubation commences.

They con.struct their nest al)out the middle of May. These are ]»lacetl

within a few feet of the grounil, in the midst of low brambles, vines, and

bushes, generally in a tangleil thicket They build a rude b»»t strongly woven

nest, the outer |KHlions more loosely made of dry leaves; within these are

interwoven thin strips of the lark of the wild gra|>e, fibrous roots, and fine

dr}' grasses.

Tlif ei.'.:s, foiir or five in numl»or, are usually hatcjie<l out within twelve

days, and in alnttit a.s many more the young are n*ady t<» leave their nest.

Wliile the lemah' is sitting, an«l still mon^ aft<'r the young are hatched, the

cries of the niah? are loud and incessant when his nest is ajtproached. He
no longer seeks to conct-al himself, but rises in the air. his legs dangling in a

peculiar manner, ascending ami descending in sudden jerks that iK-tniy his-

great irritation.

Th(? fiMMl of this bird consists chiefly «»f l)eetles and oU||er insivts, and

of different kinds of l»erries and small fruit, and it said to l>e esjx'cially fond

of wild strawl»erries.
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Audubon states that in their migrations they move from bush to bush by

day, aud frequently continue their march by night. Their tiiglit at all times

is short and irregular. He also states that when on the ground they squat

jerk their tails, spring on their legs, and are ever in a state of great activ-

ity. Although the existence of this bird north of Pennsylvania is generally

disputed, I have no doubt that it has always been, and still is, a constant

visitor of Massachusetts, and has been found to within a score of miles of

the Xew Hampshire line. Among my notes I find that a nest was found

in Brookline, in 1852, by Mr. Theodore Lyman ; in Danvers, by Mr. Byron

Goodale ; in Lynn, by ^Messrs. Vickary aud Welch ; and in many other parts

of the State. It certainly breeds as far south as Georgia on the coast, and

in Louisiana and Texas in the southwest. Ou the Pacific coast it is replaced

by the long-tailed variety, longicauda.

A nest of this species from Concord, Mass., obtained by Mr. P>. P. ^lann,

and now in the collection of the Boston Natural History Society, has a

diameter of four inches and a height of three and a half The cavity has a

depth of two and a quarter inches, and is two and a half wide. This is built

upon a base of coai-se skeleton leaves, and is made of coarse sedges, dried

grasses, aud stems of plants, and lined with long, dry, and wiry stems of

plants, resembling pine-needles. Another from Pomfret, Conn., obtained by

Mr. Sessions, is a much larger nest, measuring five inches in diameter and

three and three quarters in height. The cup is two and a half inches deep

by three in width. It is made of an interweaving of leaves, bark of the

grapevine, and stems of plants, and is lined with fine, long wiry stems and

piue-needles.

Their eggs are of a slightly rounded oval shape, var}' in length from .85

to .95 of an inch, and in breadth from .05 to .70. They have a white ground

with a very slight tinge of yellow, and are marked with reddish -brown and

a few fainter purplish aud lilac spots.

P'

Jit s

i;r

Icteria virens, var. longicauda, L.\wr.

LONG-TAILED CHAT.

Icteria longicauda, Laavrenck, Ann. X. Y. Lye. \\, A]nil, 1853, 4.

—

Baikd, Birds X.

Am. 1858, 249, pL xxxiv, fig. 2 ; Rev. 230. — ScL.vrER, CataL 42, no. 253. — FiN.srii,

Abh. Nat. Biem. 1870, 331 (Mazatlan). —Cooper, Orn. Cal. \, 1870, 98. I Icteria

auricollis (LiCHJ. ilus. Berl.), Box. Consp. 1850, 331.

Sp. Char. Similar to var. virens. Fourth quill longest ; third and fifth shorter ; first

shorter than the seventh. Above ash-color, tinged with olive on the back and neck ; the

outer surface of the wings and tail olive. The under parts as far as the middle of the belly

bright gamboge-yellow, with a tinge of orange
;
the remaining portions white. The super-

ciliary and maxillary white stripes extend some distance behind the eye. Outer edge of

the fii-st primary white. Length, 7 inches; wing, 3.20; tail, 3.70.

Young (8.8-41. Loup Fork of Platte, August 5 ; F. V. ITayden). Above light grayish-
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brown ; beneath yellow on anterior half as in adult, but yellow less pure; rest of under

jiarts (except abdouirn) ocliraceous ; umrkiiifrs on head obsolete, the eyelids only being

distinctly white.

IIau. Western and -Mid'ile Provinces of I nited States, east to Missouri River and

Texas; Cape St. Lucas and Western Mexico.

The most tangible diirerence between this bird and tyjiical rireyis con-

sists in tlie longer tail. In addition, the ujiper i)luinage is grayish, with

hardly any olive tinge, and the whit« maxillary stripe extends farther kick;

the bill is not so deep its that of the Kastern l)ird. All these dill'erences,

howevt-r, are in strict accordance with various laws; the more gnnish cast

of i»lumage is what we should expect in birds from the Mi«ldle rrovince,

uliile the restriction of the yellow from the maxillse we see also in Western

specimens of Hclminthophaga rvJicajnUa ; the longer tiiil, al.so, is a wrll-

known characteristic of Western birds, as distinguished from Eiistern of the

same species.

Upon the whole, therefore, taking int^j consideration the aUsolute iden-

tity of their hal)its and notes, we can oidy consider the /. longUauda and

/. vin'n$ as restricted, as being merely geograj)liical races of one species.

This variety, as well as the Ivvstern, has in autiimn and winter a slightly

dilferent }>lumage. A pair (o3,;i48 (J, and r>.'',:U7 9 . West Humboldt Moiui-

tains, Nevada) olitained Septemljer 4 diller in the following resjx'cts from

spring atlults : the u]iper plumage is decidedly brown, with even a russet

tinge,— not gray, with a greenish wa.sh ; the lores are less jairely black, and

the sides and crissum are deep cream-cohir, instead of pure white ; the female

has a shade of olive across the jugulum ; both male and female have the

lower mandible almost win illy white, and the commissure broadly edged with

the same.

No. :'.S,4<iii (J, Liramie Peak, June, has ilie throat and jugulum strctngly

stained with deep cadmium-orange.

Haiut.s. Tl)e Western or L)ng-tailed ( 'hat ha.s an exclusively Western dis-

tribution, and has been found from Mexico and Cajte St. Lucas to Oregon, on

the Pacific coast, and as far to the east as the rp])er Mi.s.souri.

.\(('iirding to Hr. ('ooj)er, the.se birds ai>pear in San hiego and at Fort

Mojavc in the latter i)art of April. They arc .saiil tt» inhabit chiefly the

warmer valleys near .streams an«l marshes, rarely t»n the cojust. At F«)rt Mo-

jave, I)r. CoojK'r found a ni'st of this bird May P.'. built in a dense thicket of

algarobiii. It contained three eggs, and one of the MoUtlhrvs. The nest was

built of slender green twigs and leaves, lined with gniss and hair. The eggs

were whit<', sjiriuklecl with cinnamon, .somewhat in the form of a ring near

the larger end. and measured .7"> by .<»4 of nn inch.

These nests were tisiuilly very chtsely concealed, but one that lie found at

Santa Cm/, near the coast, wtus in a \i-rv open situation, only two feet al)ove

tin- grotind. When the nest is a|iprttaehetl. the old binls are very Intld, keep-

ing uji a constant scolding, and almo.st flying in the face <if ^ti intriuler. At
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other times they are very sliy. The notes and sounds uttered by the "West-

ern bird Dr. Cooper states to be the same as those of the Eastern species,

and with the same grotesqueness. They leave the State of California on or

before the tirst of September.

Dr. Gambel states that the Chat appears in California about the middle of

April, resorting to the hedges, vineyards, and bushy portions of gai'dens to

breed.

Mr. Xantus found a nest of this bird (S. I., 896) at Fort Tejon, California,

in May. It is a very symmetrical and exactly circular nest, six inches wide

and tliree in height. The cavity has a diameter of three inches at the brim,

and a depth of two. It is built of soft strips of bark, large stems, and

branches of dry plants, leaves, twigs, and other vegetable substances. These

are very neatly and compactly interwoven. The nest is elaborately lined with

finer stems and flexible grasses. Another nest (S. I., 1816), obtained at Xeo-

sho Falls, Kansas, by Mr. B. F. Goss, is of irregular shape. Its height is four

inches, and its diameter varies from three and three quarters to five inches.

It was built in a depression in the gi'ound, and its shape adapted to its loca-

tion. The base is composed entirely of leaves, impacted when in a moist and

decaying condition. "Within these is interwoven a strong basket-like struc-

ture, made of long and slender stems, strips of bark, and fine rootlets, lined

with finer gTasses and stems of plants.

A nest of this species from Sacramento is composed, externally, of fine

strips of inner bark of the grape and of deciduous trees, coarse straws, stems

of plants, twigs, and dried remains of weeds, etc. It is lined with finer

stems and long wiry roots, resembling hair. This nest has a diameter of four

inches and a height of three. The cavity has a diameter of three inches at

the rim, and a depth of two.

In regard to this variety ^Ir. Eidgway writes :
" In no respect that I could

discover does this "Western bii-d ditfer from the Eastern in habits, manners,

or notes. The nesting-habits are exactly the same."

The eggs of this species are, for the most part, larger than are those of the

mrens. They vary in length from .95 to 1.00 of an inch, and have an aver-

age breadth of .70 of an inch. Their markings do not difter essentially in

shadings from those of the common species.

ill I'

H

J.

H
Subfamily SETOPHAGIN^.

Gex. Char. Sylvicoline birds with the characters of Flycatchers ; the bill notched at

tip, depressed and broad at the base, though quite deep : the rictus with well-developed
bristles reaching beyond the nostrils, sometimes to the end of the bill. First quill rather

less than the fourth, or still shorter. Size of the species rarely exceeding six inches.

Colors red, yellow, and oUve.

The species of this section resemble the small Flycatchers of the family

»
I
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Tifrannidrr in the structure of the bill, etc., and in the habit of capturing

insects more or less on the wing, though they are more i*estless in their

movements, seeking tlieir prey among trees or in bushes, rapidly changing

their plact*, instrad of occu|»ying a i>erch and returning to it aflvr pui-suing

an insect through the air. The yellow or orange crown found in many spe-

cies also caiTies out the analogj- ; but the strictly Oscine characters of the

tarsal scutellte and the nine primaries will serve to distinguish them.

The Sitophagina have their greatest development in Middle and South

America, no less than nine genera and subgenera being on record, of which

only two extend into the United State.s. Of one of these, Setophnyn, we

have only a single sj^ecies of the many described ; the other, Mi/mlioctcs,

has no members other than those found in the United States.

The following diagnosis is prepared to di^tiuguish our genera from the

South American :
—

A. Winps pointed
; the first quill lonper than the fifth ; the third as long ai: or

lunger than the fourth. Tail nearly even, or .»ilifrlitly rounded (the dilVerence of the

feathers less than .20) ; the feathers broad and firm ; the outer webs of exterior

feathers narrow at base, but widening to nearly double the width near the end.

1. Bill from gape nearly a< long as skull, broad at base and much depre.ssed;

riv-'tal bristles reaehing half-way from nostriLs to tip. Cuiuien and commi.<-

sure nearly straight. Wings equal to the tail. Tarsi long; toes short ; mid-

dle toe without claw, about half the tarsus . . . ... . Sttofhagn.

2. Bill from gape nearly as long as skull, broad at ba.'se, but deep and more

sylvieoline ; rictal bristie.s reaching but little beyond nostrils. Culmen and

commissure straight to the tip. Wings longer than the almost even tail.

Middle toe without claw, three fifths the tarsus .... Myiodiorte*.

li. Bill from gape much shorter than head, wide at ba«:e, but compresstnl

and high ; the culmen and commi.>isure much curved from ba<e, scarcely

notched at tip; rictal bristJes reaching nearly half-way from nostrils to tip.

Wings about equal to the almost even tail. Middle toe without claw, about

three fifths the rather short tarsus ....... CordeUi n

B. Wings rounded ; the first quill shorter than in the preceding section ; always

less than the fifth. South American genera.'

Several S]>ecies of S(toj>h(if/ina liav«', on not very wi-ll established gri>unds,

been assigned to the southern bonb i'^ of the United Statoi?. They are as

fellows :
—

Cardellina rubra, l:.\ IK i>. llev. ,Vm. Birds. !.%.'>. 204. {Sftophnt/a rnhrn. Swaixsos.)

I'tinix Iriirot is. (iiHAVU, Birds Tex«.<. JItih. Mexico. Rich carmine-red. Wing and

tail-feathers brown. I5ar-covert« silvery whitiv Length, 4.70 ; wing. 2.40; tail, 2..5o.

BasileuteruB culicivorus, Baihm, Rev. .\m. Birds, ISCtTt, 246. (Si/ln'ti rulirlrora,

biiiir.) .l/»/.>.<-i><(y«/ />;«*i>/i', (tiKAii), Texas Birds. Ifnh. Southern ^^exi^o ; (iuati-mala

and Costa Rica. Top of head with two black strijH-s enclosing a median of ydlow.

Back olivB<x>ous ash. B«'neath entirely yellow. Xo rufous on side of head. Length,

4.90; wing, 2.40; Uil, 2.2ri.

* Ornpt* .Vi/iohonu, Eulhlijpis, Mt/iothltfpU, BasiUutcrus, Idiitlr.%, and

and South America.

ieus. All Middle
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Basileuterus belli. Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, 1865, 247. Muscicapa belli, Giracd, Texas

Biids. Hub. Mexico and Guatemala. Top of head and face chestnut. A yellow super-

ciliary stripe bordered above by dusky. Back olive; beneath yellow. Length, 5.10;

wing, 2.28; tail, 2.50.

Genus MYIODIOCTES, Aud.

Myiodioctcs, AfDrBON, Synopsis, 1S39, 4S. (Type, Motacilla mitrata, Gm.) — Baird, Birds

N. Am. 1S5S, 291.

Wilsonia, Bonwp. List. 1838 (preoccupied in botany).

Myioctonus, Cabaxis, Mus. Hein. 1850, 18. (Type, Jlofacil/a mitrata.)

Gex. Char. Bill broad, depressed ; the lateral outlines a little concave ; the bristles

reaching not quite half-way from nostrils to tip.

Culmen and commissure nearly straight to near the

tip. Nostrils oval, with membrane above. Wings

pointed, rather longer than the nearly even but

slightly rounded tail ; first quill shorter than the

fourth, much longer than the fifth ; the second and

third quills longest. Tarsi rather lengthened, the

scutellar divi>ions rather indistinct; the middle toe

without claw, about three fifths the tarsus.

Myiodioclfs mitratus.
This genus is distinguished from Sctophaya

mainly by stouter feet and longer toes ; short-

er and more even tail, narrower bill, etc. The species are decidedly mus-

cicapine in general appearance, as shown by the depressed bill with bristly

rictus. The type M. mitratus is very similar in character of bill to Den-

droica castanca, but the wings are much shorter ; the tail longer and more

graduated ; the legs and hind toe longer, and the first primary shorter than

the fourth (.15 of an inch less than the longest), not almost equal to the

longest. The species are plain olive or plumbeous above, and yellow be-

neath. They may be grouped as follows :
—

A> Tail with white patches on the inner feathers.

1. M. mitratus. Head and neck black. Front, cheeks, and under parts

yellow. Back olive-green. Hah. Eastern Province of United States, south

to Panama and West Indies.

2. M. minutus. Olive above
;
yellowish beneath. Two white bands on

the wings. Ilah. Eastern L'nited States.

B. Tail without white patch on the outer feathers.

3. M. pusillus. Crown black. Forehead, cheeks, and under parts yellow.

Back olive.

Yellow of forehead without an orange tinge; upper parts dull olive-

green
;
pileum with very dull steel-blue lustre. Hah. Eastern Province

and Rocky Mountains of North America, south to Costa Rica. var. pusillus.

Yellow of forehead with an orange cast ; upper parts bright yellowish-

green
;
pileum with a bright steel-blue lustre. Hab. Pacific Province

of North America, from Sitka to Costa Rica . . . var. pil eolain

4. M. canadensis. Streaks on the crown, stripes on sides of head and

neck, with pectoral collar of streaks, black. Rest of under parts, and line

to and around the eye, yellow. Back bluish. Hab. Eastern Province of

United States, south to Ecuador.

40
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Myiodicxjtes mitratus, Aud.

HOODED WA.RBLZE.

MotacUla mitraln, Gmelix, S. N. I, 1788, 293. Si/lria m. Lath. ; ViEILL. ; Box. ; XiTT. ;

Aid. Oni. Biog. II, jil. ex. >' -. Mai. Sijlmnia m. Nittall, Man. I, 1S40,

333. iklophaga m. i WiM. H\ ; .n. B<jN. 183b. — Allf.N, I'r. E^scx lust. 1864.

Mytodwetcs in. AfD. Syn. 1839, 48. — Ib. Birds Am. 11, j.l. kxL — Sclater, P. Z. S.

18i6, 291 (Cordova) ; l!>oS, 3i8 (HoDdura>). — Baiud, Birds X. Am. 1Sj8, 292 ; R.-v.

239. — Ju.\t>, Nat. Bermuda, 18J9, 26 (March). — SruvTEK & Salvin, Ibis, 18J9, 11

(Guatemala). — Lawuence, Ann. X. Y. Lye. Vlll, 03 (Panama R. R.). — GrxDLAcii,

Cab. Jour. 1861, 326 (Cuba). — Samcels, 245. Mi/iodoHus m. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1851.

— 1b. Jour. Orn. IH, 1855, 472 (Cuba). Mu3cicaj-<t cucullala, Wilson, III, pi. xxri,

fig. 3. Muscicnpa sflbt/i, Aru. Om. Biog. I, pi. ix.

Sp. Char- MaU. Bill black ; feet pale yellow. Head and neck all round and forepart

of the breast black. A broatl patch on the forehead extendiujr round on the entire chi-vks

and ear-coverts, with the under parts, bright yellow. L'pper parts and sides of the body

olive-frreon. Greater portion of inner web of outer three tail-feathers white.

Female .similar, but witliout the black ; the crown like Uie back ; the forehead yellow-

ish ; the -sides of the head yellow, tinged with olive on tlie lores and ear-coverta. Throat

bright yellow.

Ix-ngth, .5.00 ; wing, 2.70 ; Uil, 2.oo. (Skin.)

Hab. Eastern Province of United States, rather .<?outhpm ; Bermuda; Cuba; Jamaica;

Eastern Mexico; Honduras and Guatemala to Panama R. R. Orizaba (autumn, SiMi-

CHRAST) ; Yucatan (Lawrexce).

A young male in second year (2,24."», Carlisle, Penn., May) is similar to

the female, but the hood is sharj)ly defined anteriorly, thotigh only bonlered

with black, the olive-green reaching forward almost to the yellow ; there are

only very slight indications of black on the throat. Apparently the male of

this species does not attain the full jdumage untU at least the thini year, as

is tlie case with Sitophaga ruticilla.

Habits. This beautiful and singularly marked Warbler is a Southern spe-

cies, though not exclusively so. It is

more abundant in South Carolina than

anv other State, so far as 1 am awan*.

It is, however, found as far to the north

as Northeni New Jersev and I'ennsvl-

vania, ami Southern New V«irk, and,

farther west, as far north as the shores

of Ijike Erie. It has also been found in

Bennuda, ('tilw, Jamaica, Easteni Mexi-

co, Honduras, and (Juatemala. Thnmgh-

out Central -America it appears to Ihj abundant during the wint«'r.

Mr. AudiilKiu also states that it abounds in I/misiana and along the Imnks

of the Mississippi and the Ohio. It occurs on the Hudson to .some distance

al)ove New York. It apjiears from the South early in Maruii, and has young

already hatched, in bniisiana, ejirl}' in May.

pustUiu.

<.- -
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It is said to be one of the liveliest of its tribe, and to be almost constantly

in motion. It is fond of secluded places, and is equally common in the thick

canebrakes, both of the high and the low lands, and in the tangled under-

growth of impenetrable swamps. It has a peculiarly graceful manner of

closing and opening its broad tail, that at once distinguishes it from every

other bird, as it gambols from tree to tree, now in sight, and now hid from

the eye, but ever within hearing.

Mr. xVudubon adds that its caU-note so closely resembles that of the

Spiza ciris that it retpiires a practised ear to distinguish them. But its song-

is very different. This consists of three notes, and is loud, lively, and pleas-

ing. This song is said to be made of sounds resembling the syllables irctt,

wed, tccctee. Extremely vocal in the early spring, it becomes nearly silent

as soon as its brood is batched. It resumes its song when its mate is again

sitting on her eggs, as they have more than one brood in a season.

They are described as expert flycatchers, full of activity and spirit, flying

swiftly after their insect prey, and catching the greater part on the wing.

Their flight is low, gliding, and often protracted.

Mr. Bachman narrates a striking instance of its courage and conjugal devo-

tion. AVhile a pair of these Warblers were constructing a nest, a Sharp-

shinned Haivk pounced upon and bore off the female. The male followed

close after the Ha\\k, flying within a few inches and darting at him in all

directions, and so continued until quite out of sight.

Wilson states that it builds a very neat and compact nest, generally in the

fork of a small busli. It is formed of moss and flaxen fibres of plants, and

lined with hair or feathers. The eggs, five in number, he describes as of a

grayish-white, with red spots at the larger end. He noticed its arrival at

Savannah as early as the 20th of March. Mr. Audubon adds that these

nests are always placed in low situations, a few feet from the ground.

The late Dr. Gerliardt, of Varnell's Station, Georgia, informed me, by let-

ter, that the Hooded Warbler deposits her eggs about the middle of May,

laying four. The nest is not unlike that of the Spiza cyanea, but is larger.

It is constructed of dry leaves and coarse grass on the outside, and within

of dry pine-needles, interwoven with long yellow grasses and sometimes with

horsehair. They are built, for the most part, in the neighborhood of brooks

and creeks, in oak bushes, four or five feet from the ground. Tlie female

sits so closely, and is so fearless, that Dr. Gerhardt states he has sometimes

nearly caught her in his hand.

In another letter Dr. Gerhardt describes a nest of this species as measur-

ing three inches in height, three in external diameter, and an inch and a

quarter in the depth of its cavity. Externally it was built of dry leaves and

coarse grasses, lined inside with horsehair, fine leaves of pine, and dry slender

grasses. It was constructed on a small oak growing in low bottom-land, and

was three feet from the ground. The complement of eggs is four.

Mr. Eidgway states that this species is a common summer resident in the
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botlom-lands along the Lower Wabash, iu Southern Illinois, inhabiting the

cane-brakes and the marj,'ins of Ijiishy swamps.

The i-'H'^s of this War)jler are oval in shajie, with one end (juite pointed.

Tht-y measure .7U by .50 of an inch. Their ground-color is a l>eautiful bright

white, when the egg is fresh, strongly tinged with tiesh-color. The spots are

of a fine Ved, with a few markings of a subdued purple.

II li::
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Myiodioctes minutus, IUird.

SMALL-HEADED FLYCATCHER.

Muieieapa minuia, Wilso.n, Am. Orn. VI, \b\% 62, pi. 1, fig. 5. — Attd. Om. Biog. V, pi.

ccccixxiv, fig. 3. — Ib. Birds Am. I, pi. bcvii. Sylvia minuia, B<js. Wihcmia m.

Bon. List, 1838. MyicdiocUs minutus, Baird, Kcv. Am. Birds, 1864, 241. Sylvania

pumiiia, NiTT. Man. I, 1840, 334.

Sp. Cn.\R. Wing.s .«hort, the seioml quills longest Tail of moderate length, even-

General color of upper parts light greenish-brown ; wings and tail dark olive-brown, the

outer feathers of the latter with a temainal white spot on the inner web ; a narrow white

ring surrounding the eye; two band? of dull white on the wings; sides of the head and

neck greenish-yellow ; the rest of the lower parts pale yellow, gradually fading into white

behind. Male, o inches long; extent, 8.25 inches.

Hab. Eastern United States.

Habits. All that is known in regard to this .sj)ecies we receive from

Wilson and Audubon, and there is a decided discrepancy in their several

statements. Wilson states that his figure was tiiken from a young male

shot on the 24th of April, but in what locality he does not mention. He
adds that he afterwards shot several individuals in various parUs of New
Jersey, particularly in swamps. He found these in June, and luvs no doubt

they breed there.

Audubon claims that Wilson's dmwing wiis a eo]>y from his own of a bird

shot by him in Kentucky on the ninpgin of a pond. He throws a doubt as

to the correctness of Wilson's statement that they have l»een found in New
Jersey, as no one else has ever met with any there. That may l»e, however,

and Wilson's statement yet be correct. The same argument carrieil out would

reject the very e.vistenceof the bird itself, as no well-authenticated records

of its occurrence since then can Ik? found. They are at least too doubtful

to 1)6 received as unquestionable until the genuine bird can l>e jiroduced. Mr.

Nuttall, it is true, states that Mr. Charles Tickering ol>tained a si)eciinen of

this liiril many years ago, ne^ir Salem, Mivss., and that he had him.self also

seen it in the .same State, at the approach of winter. In the fall of ISilG,

when the writer resided in K(j.\bury, a ciit caught and brought into the

house a small Flycatcher, which was 8up|X)sed to l»e of this 8|KH.'ies. It was

given to Mr. AutlulMtn, who assented to its correct identification, but after-

wards made no mention of it. The presumjttion, therefore, is that we may
have been mistaken.
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In regard to its habits, "Wilson represents it as " remarkably active, run-

ning, climbing, and darting about among tiie opening buds and blossoms with

extraordinary agility." Auilubon states that in its habits it is closely allied

with the pusi/lt(s and the mitratas, being fond of low thick coverts in swamps

and by the margin of pools. He also attributes to it a song of rather pleas-

ing notes, enunciated at regular intervals, loud enough to be heard at the dis-

tance of sixty yards. These peculiarities seem to separate it from the true

Flycatchers and to place it among the Warblers.

Myiodioctes pusillus, Bonap.

GREEN BLACK-CAPPED FLYCATCHEE.

MxiscicapapusiUii, Wilsun, Am. Urn. Ill, Isll, lu3, pi. xxvi, tig. 4. JFilsonia pus. Bon.

Sylvanin. 2)us. Nutt. Myiodioctes pus. Box. Consix 1850, 315. — Scl.a.teu, P. Z. S.

1856, 291 (Cordova) ; 1858, 299 (Oaxaca Mts. ; Dec.) ; 1859, 363 (Xalapa) ; 373. — Ib.

Catal. 1861, 34, no. 203. — B.viiiD, Birds N. Am. 1858, 293 (in part) ; Rev. 240 (in

part). — ScLATEu & Salvi.n, Ibis, 1859, 11 ((juatemala).

—

Sa.muels, 246. Myiodonus

pus. Cab. M. H. 1851, 18. — Ib. Jour. 1860, 325 (Costa Rica). Sylvia wilsoni, Bon.
;

NuTT. Miiscicapa wilsoni, AuD. Orn. Biog. II, pi. c.xxiv. Setophaga wilsoni, Jaud.

Myiodioctes tvilsoni, AuD. Birds Am. II, pi. Ixxv. Sylvia petasodes, LicuT. Preis-

Verz. 1830.

Sp. Char. Forehead, line over and around the eye, and under parts generally, bright

yellow. Upi)er part olive-green ; a square patch on the crown lustrous-black. Sides of

body and cheeks tinged with olive. Xo white on wings or tail. Feujale similar, the

black of the crown replaced by olive-green. Length, 4.75 ; wing, 2.25 ; tail, 2.30.

Hab. Eastern portions of United States, west to the Snake and Humboldt Rivers

;

north to Alaska, south through Eastern Mexico and Guatemala to Costa Rica ; Chiriqui

(Salvin).

Habits. Wilson's Black-Cap is found throughout the United States from

ocean to ocean, and as far to the north as ^Uaska and the Arctic shores,

where, however, it is not common. Mr. Dall shot a specimen, ]\Iay 30, on the

Yukon Ifiver, where it was breeding. ISfr. Bischoff obtained othere with nests

and eggs at Sitka, and afterwards found it more abundant at Kodiak. On the

Pacific coast Dr. Suckley found it very abundant in the neighborhood of Fort

Steilacoom, where it frequented thickets and small scrub-oak groves, in its

habits resembling the Hclmintkophaga celata, flitting about among the dense

foliage of bushes and low trees in a bu.sy, restless manner. He describes its

cry as a short chit-chat call. In California, Dr. Cooper notes their first arrival

early in May, and states that they migrate along the coast, up at least to

the Straits of Fuca. At Santa Cruz he noted their arrival, in 1866, about

the 20th of April. They were then gathering materials for a nest, the male

bird singing merrily during his employment. As they have been observed

in Oregon as early as this, it has been conjectured that some may remain all

winter among the dense shrubbery of the forests.
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Tliis bird winters in larjj;e numU'rs in Central America, wliere it is ajjpar-

ently very genenilly ilislri bated. Mr. Salvin lound it very common at iJu-

ena.s. It was Uikcn at Totontej^ec, auionj^ the mountain.s of Oa.xaca, Mexico,

by Mr. lii (Heard.

Mr. liidgway t'uund it very common during' tlie .summer and autumn

months ann)n>,' the willows of the fertile river valleys, and amonj; the rank

shrublx'ry bordering upon the streams of the canons of the hij,dier interior

range of mountains. It was found in simihir situations witii the Dendroica

ocstiva, but it was nnich more numerous. During September it was most

abundant among the thickets anil copses of the East IhunlKildt Mountains,

and in Iluby Valley, at all altitudes, frequenting the bushes along the streams,

from their sources in the snow to the valleys.

Wilsftn iirst met with and described this species from specimens obtained

in J )cla\vare and New ilei"sey. He regarded it as an inhabitant of the swamjis

of the Southern States, and characterized its song as "a sharp, sciueaking

note, in no wise musical." It is saiil by him to leave the Southern States in

October.

Audubon states that it is never found in the Southern States in the sum-

mer months, but passes rapidly through them on its way to the northern dis-

tricts, where it breeds, reaching Labrador early in June and returning by the

middle of Augu.st. He describes it as having all the habits of a true Fly-

catcher, feeding on small insects, which it catches on the wing, snapping its

bill with a sharp clicking .sound. It frequents the borders of lakes and

streams fringed with low liushes.

Mr. Nuttall observed this species in Oregon, where it arrived early in May.

He calls it a " little cheerful songster, the very counterpart of our brilliant

and cheerful Yellow-l'ird." Their song he describes as like 'Uh- tsh- tfih-tshta.

Their call is brief, and not so loud. It appeared familiar and imsusjiicious,

kept in bushes busily collecting its in.sect fare, and only varied its emjiloy-

mcnt by an occasional and earnest warble. 15y tlie iL'tli of May some were

already feeding their full-Hedged young. Yet on the Kith of the .same month

he f(»und a nest containing foin- eggs with incubation only just commenced.

This nest was in a branch of a small service-bush, laid very adroitly, as to

concealment, upon a mass of Usnra. It was built chietly of hypnum mo.s.ses,

with a tliick lining of (hv. wiry, slender gnusses. The female, when ap-

proachetl, slipped oil" the nest, and nm along the ground like a mouse. The

eggs were very similar to those of Dtudroica astivn, with spots of a pale

olive-brown, confluent at the greater i-nd.

A nest found by Audubon in Lilirador was jilaced on the extremity of a

small horizontal bnmeh, among the thick foliage of a dwarf lir, a lew feet

from the gi-ound and in the very centre of a thicket. It was made of bits of

dry mosses and delicate pine twigs, agglutinated together and to the branches

and leaves around it, from which it was suspended. It wna^ lined with hue

vegetable fibres. The diameti»r of the nest was thive and a half and the
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depth one and a half inches. He describes the eegs, which were four, as

white, spotted with reddish and brown dots, tlie markings being principally

around the lai-ger end, forming a circle, leaving the extremity plain.

In this instance the parents showed much uneasiness at the approach of

intruders, moving about among the twigs, snapping their bills, and uttering

a plaintive note. In Newfoundland these birds had already begun to mi-

grate on the 20th of Au-'ust. He met with them in considerable numbers

in Xorthern Elaine in October, 1832. ^Ir. Turnbull mentions it as a rather

abundant bird of Eastern Pennsylvania, appearing there early in May, in

transitii, and a^aiu in October.

Mr. T. M. Trippe has observed this species at Orange, X. J., from the 19th

to the 30th of May. It is said to keep low down in the trees, and is fond

of haunting thickets and open brush fields. Occasionally he has heard it

utter a loud chattering song, which it repeats at short intervals.

A nest of this species from Fort Yukon (Smith. Coll., 13,346), obtained

May 20, by Mr. McDougal, contained four eggs. These varied from .60 to

.63 of an inch in length, and from .45 to .49 in breadth. They were obovate

in shape, their ground-color was a pure white ; this was finely sprinkled

round the larger end with brownish-red and lilac. Xo mention is made of

the position'of the nest, but it is probable this bird builds on the ground.

Mjriodioctes pusillus, vai. pileolatus, Ridgway.

Mufacilla pUeolata, Pallas, Zoiig. Rosso Asiat. I, 1831, 497 ^Rus-sian America). Jfi/iodioc-

tes pusillus, var. piUolato, Ridgway, Rejwrt U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par. MyioiliiKtcs

pusillus, ArcT. ^all citations from Pacific coast of North and Middle America). — Lokd,

Pr. R. Art. Inst. Woolw. IV, 1S64, 115 (Br. Col.). — Dall &: Baxxister (Alaska). —
Cooper, Ora. Cal. I, 1870, 101.

Sp. Char. Similar to var. jyusidus. but much richer yellow, scarcely tinged with olive

laterally, and deepened into an almost orange shade on the front and chin. Above much
brighter and more yellowish olive-green. The black pileum with a brighter steel-blue

gloss. Bill much narrower, and deep, light brown above, instead of nearly black. Meas-

ures (4,222 (J, San Francisco. Cal.), wing, 2.15: tail, 2.00.

Hab. Pacific coast region of North America, from Kodiak (Alaska) ; south through

Western Mexico (and Lower California) to Costa Rica.

This is an appreciably different race from that inhabiting the eastern

division of the continent ; the differences, tested by a large series of speci-

mens, being very constant.

A Costa-Eican specimen before me is almost exactly like specimens from

California.

H.vBiTS. The remarks in the preceding article relative to specimens from

the Pacific coast belong to this variety.

II t'.
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Myiodioctes canadensis, Ali».

CANADA FLYCATCHER.

Mu$eienpa eatutdensu, LlSS. Srst. Nat. I, 1766, 327. (Mtucicapa canadensis einerea, Blcis-

iLiN, II, 406, lab. I — (IMKLIN. — WiusoN, III, pi. xx%-i, tig. 2. — AfD. Oni.

Hiog. II, i>l. fiii.
^

j(i can. Swai.ns. ; Rich. ; Gkay. M'jiodtoeUs can. Ari>.

Kirds Am. II, pi. ciii. — Buewer, Pr. Bost. Soi-. VI, 5 (nest and eggs).

—

Sclater,

r. Z. S. 1S54, 111 (Ktuador; winter); 1855, 143 (BogoU) ; 1858, 451 (Etuador).

—

Ib. Catal. 1861, 34, no. 204. — ScLATER k Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 11 (Guatemala).

—

Lawre.nce, Ann N. Y. Lye. VI, 1862. — Baikd, Binis X. Am. 1858, 294 ; Rev. 239.

— Samcels, 247. Euthlifpis can. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1850, 1851, 18 ; Jour. Om. 1860,

S'2 '
' ^

'
' '

. B«iX. ; XCTT. Sijlvicohi pardalitui, B<tN. Myio-

«/
_ . ' botuiparUi, Aru. Om. Biog. I, 1631, 27, pl. v.

Hetophaga hon. Rich. H'ilsonia bon. BuN. Sylvania bun. NriT. f Stijiodiude* hmi.

.\ii>. Syn. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1S41, 17, pl. xvii. — Baikk, Birds N. Am. 1858, 295.

Sfti'phaija nigricincta, Lafc. V-\ Z..,.1 l!543, 292; lS4t. 70.

Sp. Char. Upper part bluish-ai^li ; a liug around the eye, with a line running to the

nostril.-*, and the wliole under part (except the tail-covertjj, which are white), bright yellow.

Centres of the feathers in the anterior half of the crown, the cheeks, continuous with a

line on the side of the neck to the breast, and a series of spots across the forepart of the

brea.<t, black. Tail-featliers unspotte<l. Female similar, with the black of the head and

breast lesi? distinct. In the yottny obsolete. Length, 5.34 ; wing, 2.67 ; tail, '2.50.

II ab. Whole Eastern Province of United State.*, west to the Missouri ; north to Lake

Winnii^eg ; Eastern Mexico to Guatemala, and south to Bogota and Ecuador (Sclater).

Not noted from West Indies.

Habits. This is a migi-aton' species, almndant during its passage, in

most of the Atlantic States. It breeds, though not abundantly, in New
York and Massachusetts, and in the regions north of latitude 42°. How far

northward it is found is not well ascertained, prn])ably as far, h«>wever, as the

wooded country extends. It was met with on WinnejK?g liiver, by Mr. Ken-

nicott, the second of June. It winters in Centriil and in Northern South

America, having l)een procured at I'xtgota, in (iuatemala, and in Cosla iJica,

in laige nuniliers,

^Ir .\udulton stat<?s that he found this bin! breeding in the mountainous

regions t>f Pennsylvania, and afterwards in Maine, New r.runswick, Nova

Scotia, Newfoundland, and Ijibnidor. Althtmgli he describes with sdujc mi-

nuteness its nests, yet his descrijition of tlieir position and structure is so

entindy different in all res]K?ct-s fntni tho.se tluit have been ft»und in Msussa-

chusetts, that I am constrained to l»elieve he has lx?en mistaken in his iden-

titicatinns, and that those he sup^tosetl to lielong to this s|Hries were really

the nests of a dillerent l»ird.

"In Vennont," Mr Charles S. Paine, of llandolph, informs me, "the Can-

ada Flvcatclier is a summer visitant, and is first seen alx>ut the IHth of Mav.

Tljey do not spn*ad themselves over the woods, like most of our small lly-

catihing binls, but keep near the Ijorders, where there is a hiw growth of

bushes, and where they may l»e heard throughout the day singing their regu-
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lar chant. A few pairs may occasionally be found in the same neighborhood.

At other times only a single pair can be found in quite a wide extent of ter-

ritory of similar character. They build their nests, as well as I can judge,

about the first of June, as the young are hatched out and on the wing about

the last of that month, or the first of July. I have ne\er found a nest, but

I think they are built on the ground. They are silent after the first of July,

and are rarely to be seen after that period." The song of this bird is a very

pleasing one, though heard but seldom, and only in a few localities in Mas-

sachusetts.

Xear Washington Dr. Coues found the Canada Flycatcher oidy a spring

and autumnal visitant, at which seasons they were abundant. They fre-

quented liigh open woods, and kept mostly in the lower branches of the trees,

and also in the more open undergrowth of marshy places, 't'ley arrive the

last week in April and remain about two weeks, arriving in fall the first

week in September, and remaining until the last of that mouth.

The first well-identified nest of this bird that came to my knowledge was

obtained in Lynn, Mass., by Mr. George 0. Welch, in June, 1856. It was

built in a tussock of grass, in swampy woods, concealed by the surrounding

rank vegetation, in the midst of which it was placed. It was constructed

entirely of pine-needles and a few fragments of decayed leaves, grapevine

bark, fine stems, and rootlets. These were so loosely interwoven that the

nest could not be removed without great care to keep its several portions

together. Its diameter was three and a half inches, and it was very nearly

fiat. Its greatest depth, at the centre of its depression, was hardly half an

inch. It contained four young, and an unhatched egg.

Another nest found in June, 1804:, by the same observing naturalist, was also

obtained in the neighborhood. This was built in a tussock of meadow-grass,

in the midst of a small boggy piece of swamp, in which were a few scattered

trees and bushes. The ground ^as so marshy that it could be crossed only

with difficulty, and by stepping from one tussock of reedy herbage to another.

In the centre of one of these bunches the nest was concealed. It measures

six inches in its larger diameter, and has a height of two and a quarter

inches. The cavity of this nest is two and three quarters inches wide,

and one and three quarters deep. It is very strongly constructed of pine-

needles, interwoven with fine strips of bark, dry deciduous leaves, stems of dry

grasses, sedges, etc. The whole is firmly and compactly interwoven with and

strengthened around the rim of the cavity by strong, wiry, and fibrous roots.

The nest is very carefully and elaborately lined with the black fibrous roots

of some plant. The eggs, which were five in number, measure .72 of an inch

in length by .56 in breadth. Their ground-color is a clear and brilliant

white, and this is beautifully marked with dots and small blotches of blended

brown, purple, and violet, varying in shades and tints, and grouped in a

wreath around the larger end.

41
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Genus bETOPHAGA, Swains.

Setopkaga, .Swai.nson, Zool. Jour. Ill, Dec. 1827, 360. (Tji»e, Muxicapa ruticUla, L.)—
Uaiuu, Birds N. Am. 1858, 'ifil. Sylvania, Nuttall, Mau. Om. 1, 1832. (Same type.)

Gen' Cuak. Dill much depressed, the lateral outlines straight towards tip. Bristles

reach half-way from nostril to tip. Culmen almost

straight to near the tip; commissure very slightly

curved. Nostrils oval, with menjhrane above them.

Wiiig.s rather longer than tail, poiiite<l ; second, third,

and fourth quills nearly equal ; first intermediate

between fourth and fifUi. Tail rather long, rather

rounded ; the feathers broad, and wiileniiip at ends,

the outer wel> narrow. Tarsi witli scutellar divis-

ions indistinct externally. Legs slender ; toes short,

inner clefl nearly to base of first joint, outer with

first joint adherent ; middle toe without claw, not

quite half the tar.<us.
Seiaphoffu ruticilla, Sw.

The gentis Setophnga is very largely represented in America, although of

the many si^ecies scarcely any agree exactly in form v\ itli the tyi)e. In the

following (liagno.<5is I give several species, referred to, jicrhaps erroneously, as

occurring in Texas.

Belly white. End of lateral tail-feathers black. Se.xes dissimilar.

Ground-color black, witliout vertex spot. Sides of brea.>Jt and bases of quills

and tail-feathers reddi.><h-oranpe in male, yellowish in female . . ruticilla.

Belly vermilion or carmine red. Lateral tail-featliers, including their tips, white.

Sexes similar.

Entirely lustrous black, including head and neck. No vortex sput. A
white patch on the wings picla*

Plumbeous-ash, including head and neck. A chestnut-brown vertex spot.

No white on wings........... ruinidUi}

Setophaga ruticilla, Sw.mns.

AMERICAN REDSTAKT.

MotaciUa rtUiciUn, LiNN. Syst. Nat. 10th ed. 1758, 186 (C'atosby, Car. Ub. 67). Muaeiaipa

riUicilta, Linn. ; Gmklis ; Vieillot ; Wii.s. ; lioN. ; Afii. (>m. Biojj. 1, jil. xl.

.V rut. Swains. Z<»<.1. .lour. III. 1S27. 3.''.8. — ll"N. ; Ari>. BinU Am.

—

.•"
, I'. Z. S. (F.<\mdor, Bojjotii, Cordova, Oiixac-a, City of Mcxiio). — Sn.ATKR A

SAI.VIN, IbJR, 1859, 12 (Guati-mala). — Baikd, Binis N. Am. 18:>8, 2»7 ; R«v. 256. —
Max. ; Salli^ P. Z. S. 1857 (St. n.uninKo). - Nf.wtox, Ibis 18.19, 143 (St. Croix

;

winter). —Cab. Jour. 1856, 472 (Culm); 1860, 325 (CoeU Kic-a). ~ (JrNiiLACli, ib.

1861, 326 (CuU). - BuvANT. Pr. Boat. Soo. VII, 1859 (Bahamas). — Lawrknck, Ann.

N. V. Lye. 1861, 322 (Panama R. R.). — Sami-KIj*. 249. Sytvanut rut. Xittall,

Man. 1, is:?2, 2ttl (type of genua). MoUiciUa flavieauda, Cmelin. I, 1788, 997 (?).

• Srtapfinga pirl.i (SwAiNW)N), Baiud, Rev. 1865, 256. Mtucicapt Utmimus, Giraih, Tex«a

Binl.H. Ifnb. y. tud (lunteinida.

* Sfliiphnga (SwaIN.-un ), lUlKn. liev. 1865, 256. Muxicnpn derhami, GlKAl'U,

Tcxaa Birdi. Hah. Mexico.
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Sp. Char. Male. Prevailing color black. A central line on the breast, the abdomen,

and under tail-coverts white
;
some feathers in the latter strongly tinged with dark brown.

Bases of all the quills except the inner and outer, and ba.sal half of all the tail-feathers ex-

cept the middle one. a patch on each side of the breast, and the axillar}- region, orange-red,

of a vermilion shade on the breast. Female with the black replaced by olive-green above,

by brownish-white beneath, the red replaced by yellow ; the head tinged with ash ; a

grayish-white lore and ring round the eye. Length, 5.25 ; wing, 2.50 ; tail, 2.45.

Hab. Eastern and in part Middle Provinces of North America to Fort Simpson, west to

Great Salt Lake; Fort Laramie ; Denver City ; most of the West Lulies ; Mexico to Ecuador.

Tlie youuy inak- in early autumn greatly resembles in plumage the adult

female, but has the upper tail-coverts and tail deep black, sharply contrasted

with the olive of the rump, instead of having the upper tail-coverts olive, the

tail simply dusky ; in addition the back is more greenish-olive, and the

abdomen and crissum pure white. The male does not obtain the perfect

adult plumage until about the third year.

Habits. The so-called Eedstart has an extended distribution from the

Atlantic to the Eocky Mountains, and

from Florida to high northern latitudes,

having been found breeding at Fort

Simpson by Mr. Ross, and at Fort

Eesolution by ]\Ir. Kennicott and ]\Ir.

Lockhart. It is generally abundant in

suitable localities, and probably breeds

wherever found north of the Potomac.

It winters in large numbers in Guate-

mala and in other parts of Central

America, as well as in the "West Indies.

It is common in St. Croix in the spring,

and is especially seen about houses, according to Newton,

there until the end of April.

Eichardson found this species abundant on the Saskatchewan, as far to the

north as the fifty-eighth parallel. It appeared there the last of ^lay, and

left early in September. He found it frequenting moist, shady lands, flit-

ting about among the moss-grown and twisted stems of the tall willows that

skirt the marshes. It was easily recognized by the red lining of its wings

as it flitted through the gloomy shades in pursuit of mosquitoes and other

winged insects.

Among the memoranda of the late Mr. Kennicott, we find two to the effect

that on the 26th of May he found both males and females of this species

common near Eainy Lake, and that on tlie 6th of June he also observed

these birds near Lake Winuepeg. June 14, at Fort Eesolution, he obtained

a female Eedstart with nest and four eggs. The nest was built in the fork

of a willow, in a thick but low wood of alder and willow. It was entirely

unprotected by leaves or branches. The female was taken on the nest.

The Xewtons found this a very common species in St. Croix, in the spring

fktophaga ruticilla.

It remains
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of the year, and it was especially seen aliout lumses. For alK)ut a week, at

the end of April, IH'tT, they were extrenit'ly nuniei*ous. Uu their return IViini

their summer tpiarters, they were first observed September 0. Mr. Taylor

also mentions them as common in Trinidad. Mr. liid^'way found it a com-

mon species among the willow thickets ol' the river valleys, west as far as

the Great Salt l^ike.

This s|>ecics, in its spring and autumnal mij^'rations, is abundant in Ix)uisi-

ana and Texas, as well as in the Gull' States. Wilson sjMjaks of meeting

with it in the then " Mississijtpi Territory." Audubon gives it as abundant

in Louisiana, and Xuttall as found throughout Louisiana and Arkansas into

Mexico. Mr. Dresser also mentions it as very c(»mmon near San Antonio in

the sjmng and autumn, arriving on the Medina the 27th of A]»riL

Dr. Coues says that the Kedstart near Washington is chietly a spring and

autumnal visitant, and but very few remain to breed. In the sjuing it is

very alamdant from April 25 to May 2(», and in the fall from the 1st to the

20th of Septend)er, in all woody and swampy situations. lie found it in

the habit of running along slender twigs, sideways, and having a note very

similar to that of B. ajitiva.

Although jdaced among the (),sr/«<w, where, as an excellent singer, it clearly

has a good right to be classed, it is yet also a true Flycatcher in habits and

manners. It is a lively, active bird, ever on the wing, and continually in

pursuit of insects. In this ])ui'suit it never awaits the api)roach of its prey,

but, espying them at a distance, darts with great velocity in i)ursuit, and the

continued clicks of its bill attest the nipidity and freijuency with which it

will overtake and catch insect after insect. Kven when lamenting the loss

of a j)art of its brood, and Hying around with cries of distress, the sight of

passing insects is a temptation not to be resisted, and the jiarent bird will

stop her lamentations to catch small tlies.

Its notes are a varied twitter, rather than a song, a repetition of two simjde

notes, uttered every few seconds as it seeks its prey. Hying among the thick

foliage usually in dense groves. Its common habit is to glide along a branch,

between its smaller twigs, at times darting forth into more (tj>en spaces in

quest of insects it has e^spied.

Their nests are u.sually, thotigh not always, built in a low branch, eight or

ten feet from tlie ground, in the midst of a tliick grove. I have known it

to build in an open field and in close jiroximity to a dwelling. It keeps to

gi-oves anil thii-kets, and frequents nmist places nither than dry, evidently

because of tla^ greater alamdance of insects, and not because of timid or

retiring haliits. It is indeed far from being timid, and will jMrmit a near

ajij)roach without any exhibitions of uneasine.ss. When its nest is visited,

the male bird manifests great disturbance, and flies back and fortli annind the

head of the intruder with cries of distress. The female is far less demon-

strative, and even when her nest is despoiled i>efore her (
- juite moder-

ate in the expression of her grief.
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Its flight is graceful, easy, and rapid, varied by circumstances as it glides

in its intricate course among small interlacing branches, or darts rajiidly forth

into more open space. As it moves, it is continually opening out, closing, or

flirting from side to side its conspicuous tail, the white spots in its expanded

feathers constantly appearing and disappearing.

In the construction of the nest there is a general uniformity of character,

although the materials differ and the localities are far apart. They are never

pendent, but are placed among three or more small upright branches, around

which it is firndy woven with vegetable flax-like fibres. A nest obtained in

Lynn, by ^Ir. George 0. Welch (S. I. 3,778), in June, measures two inches

in height by three in diameter. It is a small, compact, and homogeneous

nest, composed almost entirely of shreds of savin-bark intermixed with soft

vegetable wool. Within are loosely intertwined minute vegetable fibres and

strips of bark, and a lining of horsehair, fine pine leaves, and dry grasses.

The nest contained four eggs. Another nest found in Grand Menan, June

24, 1851, was very similar in size, structure, and materials. It was in the

centre of a thick, swampy thicket, five feet from the ground, and contained

five eggs.

Another nest of tliis bird, obtained in Lynn by ^Ir. Welch, is only a

reconstruction of a nest begun by a pair of Dendroica ccstivn, and either

abandoned bv them, or from which thev had been driven. Above the or'vA-

nal nest of the Warbler the Redstarts had constructed their own. The base

is composed of the downy covering of the under sides of the leaves of ferns,

mixed witli a few herbaceous stems and leaves. Within this was built an

entirely distinct nest, composed of long and slender strips of bark, pine-

needles, and stems of grasses. Tliese are firmly and elaborately interwoven

together.

A nest found in Hingham, Ijuilt in a tree in an open space near a dwell-

ing, was seven feet from the ground, and of the usual size and shape. In

this the more usual strips of bark Avere replaced by hempen fibres of vege-

tables, thistle-down, bits of newspaper, and other fragments. Witliin is a

strong lining of hair and fine stems of grasses. In this nest there were two

young, about half fledged, and two eggs nearly fresh. The latter were taken,

the female parent being present and making only a very slight protest,

stopping, from time to time, to catch insects.

Tlie eggs of the Eedstart vary considerably in tlieir size and in their gen-

eral appearance, but resemble somewhat those of the common Summer
Yellow-Bird. They vary in length. from .bo to .68 of an inch, and in their

breadtli from .45 to .53. Their ground-color is a grayish-white, blotched

and dotted with purple, lilac, and brown.

I
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Family HIRUNDINID^. — The Swallows.

jp^'i It

(I I
1^

Char. Bill short, triangular, very broad at base (nearly as wide as long) and much de-

pressed, narrowinj; rapidly to a comprvKM^d, notched tip ; mouth opening nearly to the

eyes. Priinarii 1 .
.:. n^.

j^.^,, jy^^ ^^^^ exterior one; tail-feathers twelve.

Feet weak ; tin i middle toe and claw. Number of joiutis in toes

normal ; basal joint of middle toe partially or entirely adherent to lateral toes. Wings
long, falcate. Tail forked. Eyes small Plumage compact, usually lustrous. All the

-American species with a white patch on the sides under the wing, and with the irids

hazel or lirown.

The Hinindinida: fonii a very well marked group of binls ea-sily distin-

piiislied trtiin all others. They exhibit a close resemblance, in external a]>-

I>eanince and habits, to the Cupsdiihr ; from which, ajKirt troni the internal

structure, they are readily distin^aiished by the iMissession of nine, instead of

ten primaries ; twelve, instead of ten tail-feathers ; scutellate tarsi, toes with

normal number of joints (1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, exclusive of ungual

phalanges), instead of a difterent pnt}>ortion ; ditterently shaj>ed nostrils, etc.

In lx)th families the wings are develojjed to an extraordinary' degree ; the

outer primary nearly twice or more than twice the length of the inner, and

enabling its possessor to sustain flight almost indefinitely. The relations of

the family among the Oscinfs ai)]K*ar closest to the Old World Must-icapida:

In comj»aring the wings of the Hinindinida- with those of the Ci/psrlid(r,

we readily notice one of the essential characters of the 0.sci'h/".«!, namely, that

the greater wing-coverts hide only half or less than half of the secondary

(juills, instead of reaching much beyond their middle, or nearly to the end.

(See Sundevall, Ornith. Syst.)

The ])recise character of scutellation of titrsus is somewhat difficult to

make out, owing to a tendency to fusion of the plates, although not essen-

tially diHerent frrtm most Oiicines. There is a series of scutelhe along the

anterior face of the tarsus, and a longitudinal plate on e<ich side, meeting, but

not coalescing, l>ehind. The anterior scutelhe sometimes appear to fuse into

the outer lateral plate ; or sometimes the latter is more or less sulnlivided
;

the inner plate is generally more di.stinct fntm the anterior scutella?, and

usually entire, excei>t i»erhai>s at the lower extremity.

Genera of North American Hirundinidte.

A» NostriU broadly oval, or circular ; opening upwards and f«>rward. and exposed

;

without overhanging membrane.«.!• ' -

cl.i \ :.._ ..

membrane.

Bill stout; culmen and mmmimure much curved. Frontal lentheni

w/' • • •' •.•
. .

;,|y forked. Color lustrous-black; Iwy and

cr ......... Pmtjnr.
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Bill rather weaker ; commissure and culmen nearly straight to near tip.

Frontid feathers bristly. Tail nearly even. Throat, rump, and erissum,

and usually forehead, rufous ; belly Tvhite .... Pelrochelidon.

b. Edge of wing smooth. Tarsus longer than in last ; equal to middle toe

and half the claw. Xostrils bordered along posterior half by membrane,

but not overhung internally. Bill very small. Tail forked. Crissum dusky

except in Xeochelidon fucata. Various genera and subgenera, none North

American, as Atticora, X^oiiocheJidon, Xeochelidon, and Pygochelidon.

c. Edge of wing armed with stiff recurved hooks. Tarsus as in preceding

(tarsus and toes much as in Pygochelidon). Bill larger and more depressed.

Tail emarginate only. Crissum white Slelgidopleryx.

B. Nostrils lateral ; bordered behind and inside, or overhung by membrane, the

outer edge of which is straight, and directed either parallel with axis of bill or

diverging from it.

a. Tarsus short ; about equal to middle toe without claw. Tibial joint feath-

ered ; feathei-s extending along inside of upper end of tarsus.

Tarsus bare at lower end. Lateral claws reaching only to base of

middle.

Tail very deeply forked, much longer than closed wings ; lateral

feathers linear and very narrow at end, twice the length of central.

Upper parts and pectoral collar steel-blue ; front and throat, some-

times under parts, rufous. Tail-feathers with large spots . Hi) undo.

Tail with shallow fork, not exceeding half an inch, shorter than

closed wings. Feathers broad. Color blue or green above, with

or without white rump ; white beneath. Tail-feathers without

spots ........... Tachycineta.

Tarsus with a tuft of feathers at lower end. Lateral claws lengthened,

reaching beyond base of middle claw.

Tail slightly forked. Color dull-brown above ; beneath white,

with brown pectoral collar . Cotyle.

h. Tarsus long ; equal to middle toe and half claw ; entirely bare. Tail con-

siderably forked, about equal to closed wing. Color green above ; white

beneath ........... Callichelidon.^

idl

<i

Gexus PROGNE, Boie.

Prognf, BoiE, Isis, 1S26, 971. (Type, Hirundo purpurea vel subis, L.)— Baird, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 314.

Gex. Cuar. Body stout. Bill robust, lengthened ;
lower or commissural edge of max-

illa sinuated, decidedly convex for basal half, then as concave to the tip, the lower man-

dible faUing within its chord. Nostrils superior, broadly open, and nearly circular, without

any adjacent membrane, the edges rounded. Legs stout. Tarsus equal to middle toe

without claw; the joint feathered ; lateral toes about equal ; the basal joint of the mid-

dle toe half free internally, rather less so exterualh*. Claws strong, much curved. Nest

in hollow trees. Earsrs white.

The species of tins genus are the most powerful and robust of the Swal-

lows. Some are entirely glossy-black, others whitish below. The following

1 Hirundo {Callichelidon) cyaneoviridis (Bryaxt), Baied, Kev. Am. Birds, 1865, 303. Baha-

mas. This species may yet be detected on the Florida coast.
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dia^'nosis will show the U'latioiiship of the several forma usually recognized

as distiuct s^X-'cies :
—

Species and Varieties.

P. Bubis. Above lustrous blue-black ; beneath lustrous blue-black or brown-

Lsii-jrray, uniform, or with the ab<lomen and crissum white, or whitish. FeniaJea

always with the throat and juffulum gray,

A. Adult mules entirely steel-blue.

a. Females and young males with the al>domen pure white.

feathers about the aniu rmoky-gray beneath the surface.

Wing,about G.OO; fork of tail, .80 deep. 9 "'"tl Jnv. Abdominal and

crissal feathers always witli dusky shafts, and with the concealed por-

tion grayish. Forehead and nape hoary grayish, llnh. Continental

North America, south into Norlheni Mexico .... var.< u&i«.

Wing, h.'l'}\ fork of tail considerably less. 9 ^^'^ J^^- unknown.
Jlab. Galapagos var. concolor }

Wing, 5.80; fork of tail, 1.10 deep. 9 ^"^ •^'"'- unknown. Hah.

Chili var. Jnrcata }

Feathers about the aniui snowy-white beneath the surface.

Wing, 5.50 ; fork of tail, .iK) deep. 9 ^'"d j"^'- Abdominal and cris-

sal feathers entirely snowy-white,— never with dusky shaRs (except

,J juv. in transition). Forehead dusky grayish-brown ; naj)e steel-

blue. Hab. Cuba and Florida Keys .... var.crypfoleuca.

b. Females and young with the abdomen dusky grayish-brown.

Wing, 5.50; fork of tail, .80. 9- Lower parts dusky grayi.sli-brown,

the feathers bordered with lighter grayish, producing a squamate aj»-

pearance. Juv. similar, but feathers of the upper parts bordered with

whitish. Jlab. Paraguay (Vemiejo River) . var. e/r y a « ».'

B. .Vdult males with the abdomen and crissum pure white.

a. Ix)wer tail-coverts with tlie shafts pure white. ^ (adult) with the

throat, jugulum, and sides steel-blue.

9 and juv. scarcely distinguishable from those of cryptoleuca. Ilab.

Porto Rico and Jamaica (Sl Domingo aLso ?) . . var. dvini uicenais.*

b. Lower tail-coverts with their shafts dusky. ^ (adult) with throat, jugu-

lum, and sides brownish-gray.

Sides of the jiigiilum with a Mue-bhu-k patch in liie
,J.

Wing, 5..'>0;

fork of tail, .70 deep. Jlab. Bolivia il II tn e x t t

' Ih^tgne tuhtjt, var. omeolor. Ilirundo eonenlor, Gori-D, P. Z. S. 1837, 22 (.Inmos I., r.ala-

p«go«). Pn-jiK- <• BAiitn, K*-v. Am. H. 1865, 278. J^royiu modeda, Gortu, Ilinls IV«glc, 39,

pi. V. (Sainf -ixTinifn.)

' F'rogne stihi,^ var. furrnbi. I^rorpu furmltt, lUiRP, Rrv. Am. B. 186.^, 278. (Chile.)

• I*royne xulii.i, var. rlfgank. J'roynf tlegnnx, Haiui>, Kcv. Am. B. 1S65, 275. (Vcriiic j.i

River. / Prognf. piirpurrn, Dahwis, H. Bco^lc 38 (.Mont«-video, November), Babia Bhiiiia,

Bucno« Ayrr«, Scpt»'mlx'r. >

* Profpu (nibis varf) li «. IfirunHo dnrniniernxin, (t»i. S. N. I, 1788, 1025. I'myne

d. MAiirn, P. A. N. S. l" . . ]'.
'

,1. n. IHd.l. 27i».

» /V.K,»u! (in</.iii var n do>u..i,. , I , (Vieilu) IJaiiii>, Rpv. 4pi. B. 18C5, 2S2.

(Paraguay and Bolivia.) (Uirundu damtMUn, ViKILL. Nouv. Diet, xiv, 1817, 521.)
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Sides of the jngnlum without a blue-black patch in the ^. Wing, 5.20
;

fork of tail, .55 deep. Hah. Middle America, from Southern Mexico to

New Granada var. 1 eucog aster .*

Progne subis, Baird.

PUEPLE MARTIN.

Hirvndo suMs, Linn. S. N. 10th ed. 1758, 192 (Hirundn ccenilea canadensis, Edwards,

Av. tab. 120, Hudson's Bay). Progne subis, Baikd, Rev. Am. Birds, 1864, 274. H.

purpurea, Linn. S. N. 12th ed. 1766, 344 (//". purpurea, Catesby, Car. tab. 51).

—

AuD. Orn. Biog. \, pi. xxiii. — 1b. Birds Am. I, pi. xlv. — Yauiiell, Br. Birds, 11,

232, 274 (England and Ireland, Sept. 1842). —Jones, Nat. Bermuda, 34 (Sept. 22,

1849). Progne purpurea, Boie, Isi.s 1S26, 971.

—

Bkewek, X.Am. Ool. I, 1857, 103,

pi. iv, fig. 47 (eggs). — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 314. — Coopek & Suckley, P. K. K.

Rep. Xn, 2, 186 (Fort Steilacoom). — Blakiston, Ibis, 1863, 65 (Saskatchewan) —
CoopEK, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 113. — Sa.muels, 260. Hirundo violacca, Gm. H. ccerulea,

ViEiLL. H. versicolor, Vieill. H. ludoviciana, Cuv.

Sp. Char. (No. 1,5G1 ^.) Entirely lustrous steel-blue, with a purplish gloss; the tail-

feathers and the wings, except the lesser and middle coverts, and edge inside, dull black,

Progne. subis-

scarcely glossed. Tibite dark brownish. A concealed patch of white on the sides under

the wings. Concealed central portion of anal feathers light whitish-gray.

(No. 1,129 9-) Above somewhat similar, but much duller. Beneath .^moky brown-

ish-gray, without lustre, paler behind, and becoming sometimes quite wliitish on belly and

® Progne, (subis var ?) leucogaster. Progne Icucogaster, Batrd, Eev. Am. B. 1865, 280.

(Southern Mexico to Carthagena.) Progne dominicr.nsis and P. clwb/bea, ArcH. (uec Gmel.).

From a cai'cful examination of specimens of the above forms, the opinion that they are all local

differentiations of one ])rimitive type at once presents itself. The differences from the typical

siibis are not great, except in the white-bellied group (domiuicensis and its allies), whiU; an

approach to the white belly of these is plainly to be seen in P. cryptoleuca ; again, some speci-

mens of dominicensis have the crissum mixed with blackish, while others have it wholly snowy-

white. While the male of rri/plolcuca is scarcely distinguishable, at first sight, from that of

subis, the female is entirely diff'erent, but, on the other hand, scarcely to be distinguished from

that of dominicensis and leucogaster. Adult males of the latter species are much like adult

females of dominicensis, while Floridan (resident) specimens of subis approach very decidedly to

tlie rather unique characters of elegans. It is therefore extremely probable that all are merely

local modifications of one species.
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crissum, but all iho ft-atlu-rs always wiih <1 ills, and more oi 'led wiih gT*y

centrally, even til-

—
' ''injr into whitish i- w. <lij:i-s. Tins is pai ;....... .. apprecialile in

the longer crissal -. The edges of the dark feathers of throat and jugulum are

usually paler, imparting somewhat of a lunulated api)earance, tlieir centres sometimes

considerably darker, causing an appearance of "

• s[>ots. There is a tendency to a

grayish collar on sides of neck, and generally i; to the nape; tliis, in one s|>ecimen

(5,4'J"J) from California, being hoary gray, the forehead similar.

The young male of the second year Ls similar to the female, with the Pteel-blue appear-

ing in paU'lies.

Total length (of l..><il), 7.')0; wing, <j.un ; uii, ;5.4U; difference between inner and outer

featlier, .7;j;»diirerence between first and ninth quills, "J.SS; length of bill from forehead,

^ ; from nostril, .34 ; along gape, .94 ; width of ga|K', .74 ; tarsus, .Gl : middle toe and

claw, .80 ; claw alone, .25 ; hind toe and claw, .54 ; claw alone, .27.

IIab. The whole of the United States and the Provinces; Saskatchewan; Cape St.

Lucas and Norlhern Mexico (winter); Orizaba (SfMicuK.vsr) ; Bermuda. Accidentalin

England. Soutlt American and West Indian birds apparently belong to other races.

Many Western adult males are considerably less violaceous than any East-

em one ; but there is so much variation in this respect amonu; s|>eciniens from

one locality, that this dillerence in lustre does not seem of much im-

portance.

An adult female (Xo. G1,3G1, G. A. Boardman) fr<»m Lake Harney, Florida,

is so unlike all other specimens in the collection as to almost warrant our

considering^ it as representing a distinct local race. It differs from females

and young males of all the other races (except drgans, frt)m which it differs

in othfer striking particulars) in the following resj>ects : AlKtve, the lustrous

steel-blue is uninterru])ted, the forehead and naj>e lieing uniform with tlie

other i)ortions ; beneath, dark smoky-gray, inclining t« whitish on the middle

of the abdomen ; the jugulum and crissum have a faint gloss of .steel-blue,

the feathers of the latter bordered

with gmyish-white. The chief differ-

ence from elcyans is in lacking the

conspicuous gniyish-white border to

the feathers of the whole lower part,

the surface Iniing unifortu instead of

conspicuously scjuamated. Wing, 5.60

;

tail, .S.0(» ; f«.rk of tail, .8(1 deep.

Habits. The Pur])le Martin is eni-

jthatically a binl common U^ the whole

of North America. It bre'eds from

Florida t« high imrthcrn latitudes,

iind from the Atlantic to the Tacifie.

It is very abundant in Florida, as it

is in various (»thcr i>jirl-s of the country

farther noilh, and the large Hocks of migrating binls of this species which

pa.ss through P^tern Ma.s.sachusctts the last of September att|pt its equal

abun«lance north of the latter State. It occurs in IJermuda, is resi«lent in the

Prafni tubii.

1
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alpine regions of Mexico, and is also found at Cape St. Lucas. Accidental

specimens have been detected in P2ngland and in Ireland. It is abundant

on tlie Saskatchewan. Burnieister states that this species is common in the

vicinity of Uio de Janeiro, and that it is distributed in moderate abundance

through tlie wliole of tropical South America. Von Pelzeln also cites it as

occurring on the liio Xegro and at Manaqueri through the three winter

months, nesting in old buildings and in holes in the rocks. It is, however,

quite possible that they refer to an allied but distinct species.

In a wild state the natural resort of this species, for nesting and shelter,

was to liollow trees and crevasses in rocks. The introduction of civilized

life, and with it of other safer and more convenient places, better adapted to

their wants, has wrought an entire change in its habits. It is now veiy

rarely known to resort to a hollow tree, though it will do so where better

provision is not to be had. Comfortable and convenient boxes, of various

devices, in our cities and large towns, attract them to build in small commu-

nities around the dwellings of man, where their social, familiar, and confiding

disposition make them general favorites. There they find abundance of in-

sect food, and repay their benefactors by the destruction of numerous injuri-

ous and noxious kinds, and there, too, they are also comparatively safe from

their own enemies. These conveniences vary from the elegant martin-

houses that adorn private grounds in our Eastern cities to the ruder gourds

and calabashes wliich are said to be frequently placed near the humbler

cabins of the Southern negroes. In Washington the columns of the "public

buildings, and the eaves and sheltered portions of the piazzas, afford a con-

venient protection to large numbers around the Patent Office and the Post-

Office buildings.

The abundance of this species varies in different parts of the country, from

causes not always apparent. In the vicinity of Boston it is quite unusual,

though said to have been, forty years since, quite common. There their

places are taken by the H. hicolor, who occupy almost exclusively the mar-

tin-houses, and very rarely build in hollow trees.

Sir John Piichardson states that it arri^•es within the Arctic Circle earlier

than any other of its family. It made its first appearance at Great Bear

Lake as early as the 17th of May, when the ground was covered with snow,

and the rivers and lakes w^ere all icebound.

In tlie Southern States it is said to raise three broods in a season ; in its

more northern distribution it raises but one. Their early migrations expose

tlie Martins to severe exposure and suffering from changes of weather, in

wliich large numbers have been known to perish. An occurrence of this

kind is said to have taken place in Eastern Massachusetts, where nearly all

the birds of this species were destroyed, and where to this day their places

have never been supplied.

Within its selected compartment the Martin prepares a loose and irregular

nest. Tliis is composed of various materials, such as fine dry leaves, straws,

ill
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Stems of ^H'asses, fine twigs, bits of string, rags, etc. These are carelessly

thrown together, and the wliole is usually warmly lined with feathers or

other soft materials. This ne-st is occupied year after year by the same pair,

but with each new bro«Kl the nest is thonmghly repaired, and often increased

in size by the accumulation of new materials.

The Martins do not winter in the United States, but enter the extreme

Southern portions early in February. Audubon states that they arrive often

in pnxligious flocks. Un the Ohio their advent is about the loth of March^

and in Missouri, Ohio, and Pennsylvania al>out the 10th of April Alx>ut

Boston their a])pearance is from the 25th of April to the middle of May.

Mr. Audubon states that they all return to the Southern States about the

2<>th of August, but this is hardly correct. Their departure varies very nuich

with the season. In the fall of 187i> they were to K* found in large flocks,

slowly moving southward, but often remaining several days at a time at the

same place, and then proceeding to their ne.xt halt. Their favorite places for

such stops are usually a high and uninhabited hillside near the sea.

The Martin is a lx)ld and courageous bird, prompt to meet and repel dan-

gers, especially when threatened by winged enemies, never hesitating to at-

tack and drive them away from its neighlxjrhfxnJ. It is therefore a valuable

protection to the barnyanl Its food is the larger kinds of insects, es|>ecially

Ijeetles, in destroying wliich it again does good service to the husbandman.

The song of the Martin is a succes.sion of twitters, which, without being

musical, are far from Wing uni»lea.>;ant ; they l)egin with the earliest dawn,

and during the earlier }»erio<ls of incul)ation are almost incessantly repeated.

The eggs of the Purple Martin measure .94 of an inch in length by .79 in

brciidth. They are of an oblong-oval shape, are jKiinted at one end, are of

a uniform creamy-white, and are never spotted. They are quite uniform

in size and shape. EgLjs from Florida are proportionally smaller than those

from the Northern States.

Y\t

T[

W
Progne subis, var. cryptoleuca, 15.vird.

CUBAN MARHN.

Frvgne eryptoUven, Baici), Rev. Am. Binli, 1864, 277. Hirundo purpnrm, D'Orb. Sagra'a

Cuba, Ois. 1840. 94 (cxcl. sjm.). Progne pvrpuna. Cad. Jour. 1836, S. — Gukdlacu,

Cab. Jour. 1861.

Sp. Cbar. (No. 34,242, ^). Color much as in P. *uhi».— nc\i Rteel-bluo. with purple
->_ _.:l._l .1 ._ \ * \ \ 1 III.- 1 1 _..!...:• I--

fJiii4li -uni
r

I

with dark bluish down at banc, pure nnowy-white in the middle, and then blackish, passing

info tlic u»ual «te'«l-l.|u<-. The white is entirely concoaU-il, and its amount and purity
. t 1

wing*. Total length, 7.60; wing, 5^; tail, 3.40; perpendicular depth of fork, .80; dif-
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f'ereiice between first and ninth primary, 2.75; length of bill from forehead, .55; from

nostril, .34; along gape, .86 ; width, .58 ; tarsus, .53 ; middle toe and claw, .79 ; claw alone,

.24 ; hind toe and claw, .52 ; claw alone, .25.

Female (17,730, Monte Verde, Cuba, May 2; C. Wright). Above steel-blue, less glossy

than in the male, and becomins: lustreless dark smokv-brown on the forehead. Head,

laterally and beneath, with jugiilum and sides, uniform brownish-gray (without darker

shafts or lighter borders to feathers, as in subis)
;
whole abdomen, anal region, and crissum

snowy-white, including the shafts. Wing, 5.40; tail, 2.80; fork of tail, .70 deep.

Young male (10,308, Cape Florida, ^lay 18, 1858 ; G. Wurderaann). Similar to the

female, but the steel-blue above more brilliant and continuous, the forehead and wings

being nearly as lustrous as the back ; throat and jugulum mixed with steel-blue feathers,

and crissum with some feathers of steel-blue bordered with whitish. Wing, 5.40 ; tail,

2.90 ; fork of tail, .80 deep.

Hab. Cuba, and Florida Keys ? (Perhaps Bahamas.)

This species has a close external reserahlance to P. subis, for which it lias

usually been mistaken. It is of nearly the same size, but the feet are dispro-

portionately smaller and weaker ; while tlie wings are shorter, the tail is as

long and more deeply forked ; the feathers considerably narrower, and more

attenuated (the outer .40 wide, instead of .46). Tlie colors above are more

brilliant, and extend more over the greater Aving-coverts and lining of wings,

while tlie quills and tail-feathers have a richer gloss of purplish, changing

to greenish. An apparently good diagnostic feature is the concealed pure

white of the feathers about the anal regions, replaced in subis by grayish,

rarely approximating to whitish.

A Progiic collected by Mr. Wright, at ]\Ionte Verde, is duller in color than

that from Eemedios, but has still more concealed white below, in the median

portion, not only of the anal feathers, but of those of the entire crissum and

of the belly. A female bird, wliieh I presume to be the same species, can

scarcely be distinguished from the female of dominicensis, except in the

brownish shafts of the longer crissal feathers, and an almost imperceptible

tinge of brownish in the webs of the same feathers. It is almost exactly

like the P. hucogastcr of Mexico and Central America.

This species is included in the Xorth American fauna in consequence of

the capture of a specimen (Xo. 1U,368 ^ jur., ]\Iay 18, 1858) at Cape Flor-

ida, which is with scarcely a doubt referable to it. This specimen is a

young male in its second year, so that it is difficult to ascertain positively

its relationship to the two allied species ; but as it agrees perfectly in its pro-

portions with cri/ptolettca, and its plumage differs from the corresponding one

of subis in essential respects, we have little hesitation in referring it to the

former.

Nothing distinctive is recorded as to the habits of this bird.
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Gfxus PETROCHELIDON. Cabaxis.

Pctrochelidon, Cab. Mus. H<in. 1850, 1851, <7. (Type, Uirundo nulanogaster, Swaiks.
= P. sicainaoni, ScL.)

Ges. Char. Bill stout and deep, somewhat as in Progne. Nostrils entirely superior,

open, without overhanging

membrane on the inner (or

upper; side, but somewhat
overhung by' short bristles,

seen also along base of inner

mandible and in chin. Leirs

stout ; the tarsi sliort, not ex-

ceeding the middle toe exclu-

sive of iUs claw ; feathered all

round for basal third or fourtJi,

though no feathers art insert-

ed on the posterior face. Tail

falling short of the closed wings, nearly square or slightly emarginate ; the lateral feathers

broad to near the ends, and not attenuated.

Of this j^'eTius as restricted we have but one species in North America,

althou^'h several otliers occur in the West Indies and the southern parts of

the continent. All have the back steel-blue, with concealed streaks of white

;

the rump, crissuni, and a narrow nuchal baud, and usually the forehead,

chestnut.

PrtrochrtidoH lymifrOHf

n

Petrochelidon lunifrons, Baihd.

CLIFF SWALLOW; EAVE SWALLOW.

Hirundo lunifrom. Say, I-ong's Exj». II, 1S23, 47 (Rocky Mts.). - Cassis ; Rkf.wer, N*. A.

Ool. I. IS.''.?, 94, jil. V, no. 68-73 (eggs^. — Baiko, Hinls N. Am. 1858, 309. — Law-
rence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1861, 317 (Panama R. R. ; winter). — Verrill, Vt. Bost. N. H.

Soc. I.'>t54, 27»5 (mi;'rati<)n luui history). — L<>ui>, Pr. R. A. In.st. Wooluidi, IV, 1864,

16 (Br. Col. ; n.-.stiiig). - Chu-kk k Sitki.ev, P. R. R. .\1I, ii, 184 iWush. Terr.). —
DallA Bannister, 270 (Alaska). — Coopeh, Om. Cal. I, 1870, 104. — Samiteus 256.

P'h.H-hfH<lon I. Baiuk, Review, 1864. 288. //. o/'i/cr, Clinton, 1824. //. rtspuh-

Loiaii, Ari>. 1824. U.j'iilm, lioN. (not of Vieillot). — Arn. Oni. Biog. I, jij. Iviii.

— Ib. Birds Am. I, j.l. xlvii. —Maxim. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 100.

Sp. Char. (No. iJ^j^J'i'J ^.) Top of head glos-^y blark, with greenish lustre: back and

Hcapulars similar, but rather duller, and somewhat sireakeil by the ap|K.'arance of the white

sides of the fi-athers, — thi- bitses of the feathers, however, l>eing plumbeous. Chin, throat,

iv ' ' it-brnwn. thi.s extending roimd on the najn' a.* a distinct con-

tii. . . :in<Ii'<l jwsteriorly by (lull grayi.>*h. The chestnut darkest on the

chin, with a rich purpli.sh tinge. Rump alH)ve and on sides paler chestnut (.sometimes fad-

ing into whitish). Upper tail-coverts grayish-brown, edged with paler, light<'r than the

p' ' \vn of the wl '. fail. Forehea<l. for the length of tin* bill, creamy-while,

!> :. ..at lunate, or t . ..;ig in an acute angle, a little over tli-- iv.- ; « very narrow

blackish frontlet; loral region dusky to the bill A patch of glossy the lower part
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of the breajit, and a few black feathers in the extreme chin, the latter sometimes scarcely

appreciable. Under parts dull white, tinged with reddish-gray on the sides and inside of

the wings. Feathers of crissum brownish-gray, edged with whitish, with a tinge of rufous

anteriorly (sometimes almost inappreciable). Nest of mud, lined ; built against rocks or

beams; opening sometimes circular, on the side; someiimes open above; eggs spotted.

Total length, 5.10; wing, -1.50; tail, 2.40, nearly even; difference of primary quills,

2.10; length of bill from forehead, .38, from nostril, .25, along gape, .60, width, 50; tarsus,

.48 ; middle toe and claw, .72 ; claw alone, .22 ; hind toe and claw, .44 ; claw alone, .20.

H.\B. Entire United States from Atlantic to Pacific, and along central region to Arctic

Ocean and Fort Yukon ; Panama in winter. Not noted at Cape St. Lucas, in Mexico, or

in West Indies.

There is no difference between tlie sexes, bnt the young bird is very dif-

ferent from the adult in the following particulars : the steel-blue abo%e

is replaced by a lustreless dusky-brown, the feathers (except on head)

being margined with a creamy tint ; the neck merely tinged with rufous
;

the throat has only a dusky suftusion, and the chin is much mixed with

white ; the frontal patch is obsolete.

A closely allied species from Mexico, P. swainsoni (see Baird, Kev. Am.

Birds, 1865, 290), possibly yet to be found near our southern border, differs

as follows ;
—

Frontlet reddish-white, with narrow band of black along upper mandible . hmifrons.

Frontlet chestnut-brown, without black at base of upper mandible. Size smaller.

swainsoni.

Sometimes (as in 11,027 $ and 11,02.3 <J, Fort Bridger) the black patch

extends upward, somewhat broken, however, to the bill.

Habits. The early history of the Cliff Swallow nuist always remain in-

volved in some obscurity, so far as concerns its numbers and distribution

before the first settlement of the country, and even down to the early portion

of the present century. Its existence was unknown to ^Ir. Wilson, and it

was unknown to other naturalists until obtained by Say, in Long's expedi-

tion to the Eocky ^louutains in 1820. It is now known to occur nearly

throughout North America, and to breed from Pennsylvania to the Arctic

regions, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Yet to many parts of the

country it is a new-comer, where, a few years since, it was entirely un-

known. It seems to be probable that at first this species was to be found

only in certain localities that offered favorable places whereon to construct

their nests. Where high limestone cliffs abound, these birds may have

always occurreil, although escaping observation.

In the same year that Long discovered this species among the Rocky

Mountains (1820), Sir John Franklin's party also met with it between the

Cumberland House and Fort Enterprise, and on the banks of Point Lake, in

latitude 65°. In June, 1825, a number of these birds made their first ap-

pearance at Fort Chippewyan, and built their nests under the eaves of the

house. This fort had then existed many years, and trading-posts had been

in existence a century and a half, and yet this was the first instance of its

•.•*r S.
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plarinji itwlf under the jimtoction of man througlumt that wide extent of

territory. Mr. AihIuIkju met with this .si»ecies at Henderson, du the Ohio, in

1815. Two years hiter he found a eolouy breeding in Xewpjrt, Ky., which

dated Iwck to tlie same year. Several other colonies in that nei}.:hborhood

also first ajn>eared in the same year. In 1837 1 received their e<j[<js from

Coventry, Vt., at which time they were a new species to ma They were

there known as the " Eave Swallow," and the time of their first apjiearance

could not l>e determined. I first met with them in 1839, at Jaffrey, X II .

where they had made their first ajijiearance the year l»efore, and were not

then known to Ije anywhere else in that vicinity. The same year I after-

wards found them in Burlington, Vt., where they had Ix'cn known only for

three years. When or where they first api>eared in Mjis.sachusetts is not

known. I first observed a large colony of them in Attlelx>rough in 1842.

Its size indicated the existence of these birtls in that ])lace for several years.

The same year they also appeared, ai»parently for the first time, in Boston,

Hingham, and in other ])laces in the neighlx)rhood.

In 1824, De AVitt Clinton read a jiaper to the New York Lyceum, stating

that he had met with these binls at AVhitehall, X. Y., at the southeni end of

Like Champlain, in 1817, alxmt the time of their first appeanince on the

Ohio; and iJev. Zadock Thompson met with them in Bandolph, Vt, at aUiut

the same period, (ieut-rul Dearborn noticed them for the first time in Win-

throp, Me., in 183<». They first apj)eared at Carlisle, Penn., in 1S41.

Profe,s.sor Verrill discovered, in 1861, a large colony of tliese birds breeding

on the high limestone cliffs of Anticosti, apparently in their original condi-

tion, and entirely removed fri>m the influences of man. This suggested an

inquir}' as to their early ])resence in Northeastern America. From the in-

foniiation he received, he was led to conclude that this Swallow was known

to certain jtarts of Maine e^irlier than its first discovery anywhere in the

West. Whether these binls were indigenous to the West or not cannot now

>>e determined. That they wen* di.scovered there only so recently as 1820

proves nothing. We only know that in certain localities— such as Rock

liiver <»n the Mississipjti, and at Anticosti on the St. Ijiwrence— their occur-

rence in large numU-rs in their former normal condition of indei>endence

suggests in either hjoality an equally remote beginning. It is jx).ssil)le, and

even jmil>able. that in favorable Imalitifs in variotis parts of the country they

existed in isolatetl colonies. The settUMuent of the co«jntr>', and tin- niulti-

jdication of convenient, shelt«'n'd, and safe place-s for their ne.sts. gridually

wrought a change in their habits, autl greatly nmltiplied their nnmlK-rs. At

St. Stephen, N. B., and in that neiglilM)rh(Mxl, Mr. I^tanlman found this

8|>ecie8 as abundant in 1828 as they have U'en at any time since. They were

then very plentiful under the eaves of several old barns in that part of the

countr)-. Yet twelve years afterwanl they were entirely unkn^n on the

lower Kennel>e<4;

l>r. C(K»i»er found this to be an abundant 8i>ecies in t alilornia, on the
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coast, where they breed on the cliffs, and have all the apjjcarance of beings

indigenous. Tliey appear at San Diego as early as jNIarch 15, a week before

the Barn Swallow, and do not leave until October. They build even in the

noisy streets of San Francisco. Dr. Cooper observed them catching young

grasslioppers, which is certainly unusual food ibr Swallows, and one that has

proved fatal to young Barn Swallows when fed to the latter in confinement.

At Santa Cruz they bred as early as April 12, and had second broods July 5.

The nests of this Swallow, when built on the side of a cliff or in any ex-

posed position, are constructed in the shape of a retort, the larger portion

adhering to the wall, arched over at the top and projecting in front, with a

covered passage-way opening at the bottom. The normal original nest, in a

state of nature, is an elaborate and remarkably ingenious structure, shelter-

ing its inmates from the weather and from their many enemies. Since they

have sought the shelter of man and built under the eaves of barns and houses,

the old style of their nests has been greatly changed, and the retort-like shape

has nearly disappeared.

In building and in repairing their nests they work with great industry, and

often complete their task with wonderful celerity. Wliere they exist in a

large colony, it is not an unconnnon thing to see several birds at work upon

the same nest,— one bird, apjiarently tlie female owner, always assisting and

directing the wliole. After the work of construction has gone so far as to

permit the occupation of the nest, it is often to be observed that the task of

completing and improving the structure is kept up l)y the male. In a large

colony of these Swallows, whose nests were built under the projecting roof

of a barn in a small island in the Bay of Fundy, every nest was as open as are

those of the Barn Swallow. These birds had been encouraged to build by

the owner, and boards had been placed above and below their nests, of which

they at once took advantage to build an unusual nest. These nests are

made of various kinds of adhesive earth and mud. They are neatly and

warmly lined with fine dry grasses and leaves, intermingled with feathers,

wool, and other soft, warm substances. It has been thouglit that the mud
of which these nests are composed is agglutinated by the saliva of tlie

birds ; but of this I have never been able, to detect any evidence in the nests

themselves, the crumbling nature of which when dry is against this sujiposi-

tion
; and the birds themselves are often to be seen about puddles of water,

apparently gathering materials.

When tlie nests of a large colony are invaded, the birds manifest great un-

easiness, collecting in a swarm over the head of the intruder, wheeling around

in circles, uttering loud outcries, and even flying close to his head, as if to

attack him, with loud snapping of the bills.

The song of this Swallow is an unmusical creak, rather than a twitter,

frequent rather than loud, and occasionally harsh, yet so earnest and genial

in its expression that its effect is far from being unpleasant.

The ground-color of their eggs is wliite, and they are marked with dots,
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blotches, and points of reildish-hrown. These markinjjs vary greatly in size,

nunil>er, and distribution. They are usually chiefly about the lar^'er end.

In shajK? they are usually le.s.s elongated than those of the liarn Swallow, and
their markings are larger. This is not, however, invariable, and the two
kinds are not always distinguishable. In length they vary from .875 of an

inch to .75, and their average breadth is .GO.

i

1
I;

ft

Genvs HIRUNDO, Lixx.

Hirundo, I.iVN. Syst. Nat. I. 10th e<i. 1758, 191. (Tvpe, U. nudi^, Linn.)

Under the generic head of Hiruiulo I i>ro[>ose to combine several groups

of American Swallows

agreeing in moderate,

depressed bill, with

straight commissure,

and lateral nostrils

overhung by mem-
brane; the tarsi feath-

ered only at tlie upjier

end, or else entirely

Itare ; the lateral claws

moderate, not extend-

ing lK.yond tlie base

of the median ; tlie edge of the outer primary without h<x>ks ; the tail varia-

ble in character, fi-om a very deep fork to a sli'jht omaniination only.

Subgenera.

T tly feathered on inner face at uppt-r ond ; equal in length to middle toe

w .; . ..iw.

Tail very deeply forke<] IFtruudn.

Tail plijrhtly forked or emarpinate Tnrhyrinein.

Tarsi .

'

rhened equal to niiildlo toe and half it* claw.

1„ ,.([ ..'...... r„n;ri,i:,i„.'^

Si-noENt~ HIRUNDO bixx.

Oes. CnAR. No«JtriU lateral. Tarsi sliort, not exeeedinp middle toe without \\» elaw
;

the upp«T joint covered with feathers, which extend a phort distance along the inner fare

of tarnuR. Tail \rry <lf<-[ily forki-d ; the lateral feather much attenuated, twice a.s lonp as

ffifiouio mo$ I rot Min.

the midcile.

iiwide. Nest

P' ' '-.int of !,: 1 11 • • •"'-• 0,r term; . 1 f

.

n out.«ide, for half on

. mud. n. ithero : '

I*

In type, and in Amrrican upeeieft, tJic forehead and Uiroat rufouo; a blark pectoral collar

;

Uil-feathent with larj^e light upotn on inner welw. ^

' C. tyimmririHU, Brvavt : Haiku, Rev. SOS (Rahnman).

•I
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But one species, so far as kiioA\"n, of this subgenus as restricted, belongs^

to America. There are, however, quite a number known in the Old World.

Hirundo horreorum, Barton.

BARN SWALLOW.

Hirundo horreorum, 'Rxwtos, Fragments N. H. Penna. 1799, 17. — Baiku, Birds N. Am.
1858, 308; Rev. 294. —A. & E. Newton, Ibis, 1859, 66 (Sta. Cruz; transient).—

ScLATEii & Salvin, Ibls, 1859, 13 (Guatemala). — Sclatek, P. Z. S. 1864, 173 (City

of Mex.)— Lawrence, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1861, 316 (Panama). — Couper k Suckley,

P. R. R. Rep. Xn, II, 184 (south of Columbia River). — Dall & Bannister, 279

(Alaska).

—

Coui'ek, Orn. Cal. \, 1870, 103. — Samuels, 254. Hirundo rufa, Vieill.

— Cassin, 111. — Brewer, N. Am. Ool. I, 1857, 91, pi. v, fig. 63- 67 (eggs). — Cab.

Jour. IV, 1856, 3 (Cuba ; spring and autumn). — Reinhaudt, Ibis, 1861, 5 (Greenland
;

two specimens).

—

^Gundlach, Cab. Jour. 1861, 328 (Cuba; common). Hirundo
amcriuina, Wilson ; Rich ; Lambeye, Aves dc Cuba, 1850, 44, lam. vii, fig. 2. Hi-

rundo rustica, AuD. Orn. Biog. II, pi. clxxiii. — Iii. Birds Am. I, pi. xlviii. — Jones,

Nat. Hist. Bermuda, 34 (Bennudas ; Aug. and Sept.).

_Sp. Char. Tail very deeply forked
; outer feathers several inches longer than tlie inner,

very narrow towards the end. Above ^^^ ^ .

glossy blue, with concealed white in

the middle of the back. Throat chest-

nut; rest of lower part reddish-white,

not conspicuously different. A steel-

blue collar on the upper part of the

breast, interrupted in the middle. Tail-

feathers with a white spot near the

middle, on the inner web. Female

with the outer tail-feather not quite

so long. Length, 6.90 inches ; wing,

5.00 ; tail, 4.50.

Hab. Whole of the United States;

north to Fort Rae, Slave Lake ; Green-

laud ; south in winter to Central Ameri-

ca and West Indies ; Panama (Lawk.)
;

Plateau of Mexico (breeds, Sumicurast); Veragua, Chiriqui (Salvin). Not found at Cape

St. Lucas. South America?

In young birds, the frontal chestnut band is smaller and less distinct.

It is still a question whether a South American resident species {H. ery-

throcjaster) is identical or not. The only two specimens of the latter (21,007

and 21,008, Vemiejo, Feb., 18G0 ; C. Wood) have a very much less violaceous

upper plumage than North American examples, the blue above having

even a greenish tinge. They are moulting, unfortunately, so that they cannot

be satisfactorily compared ; except in the respect ^lointed out, however, they

appear to be identical with Nortli American examples.

The European H. rustica is perfectly distinct, though closely allied. It

differs essentially from the American H. horreoruvi in much longer outer

Hiruniio horrforum.
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tail-feathers, and in liavinjj; a very l)r<»a<l, c(»ntinuous collar of steel-blue

aer«»ss the ju«^uluin, entirely isolating,' the chestnut of the throat ; the alxlo-

inen ajUHjai-s to lie much nmre whitish than in the American species.

Many .specimens of //. Iiorrcnrum sh(»\v a continuous collar, hut then the

two hiteral crescents are hut just barely conuectetl. In No. 2,1'.'! 9 , Carlisle,

I'enn., May, there is an indication r)f as broad a collar as in the European

8i)ecie.s ; but the ai-ea, thou^'h shar]tly bfiunded, is not uniformly black, Ix'ing

much mixed centrally with liy;ht rufous.

Sj»ecimens of //. horrcorvm from both coasts of North America a]»pear t«»

Ixj perfectly identical.

IIauits. No one of all our North American birds is more widely diffused,

more wnerallv abundant, wherever found, or better known, than the ''raceful

and familiar ]>arn Swallow. And no one is more universally or more

deservedlv a favorite. Found throu-'hout .North America from Florida to

Greenland and from ocean to ocean, and breeding nearly throughcnit the

same wide extent, it,s distribution is universal. Vei luring with a confiding

trust into our crowded cities, and Imilding their elal.K»rate nests in the

porches of the dwellings, as well as entering in greater numbers the barns

and farm-buildings of the agriculturist;? and placing themselves under

the jtrotection of man, they mrely fail to win for themselves the interest and

good-will they .s(» well deserve. Innocent and blameless in their lives, there

is no evil blended with the many benefits they confer on inau. They are his

ever-coustaut benefactor and friend, and are never kn<»wn, even indirectly, to

do him any injury. For their daily food, and for that of their ollspriny,

they destroy the insects that ann<A' his cattle, injure his fruit-trees, sting

Ins fruit, or molest his pei-son. Social, affectionate, ami kind in their inter-

coui-se with each other; faithful and devoted in the dischai-ge of their conju-

gid and paivntal duties ; exem}>lary, watchful, and tender alike to their own

family and to all their race ; sympathizing and benevolent when their fel-

lows are in anv trouble,— these lovely and beautiful birds are bright e.\am-

l»les to all, in their blameless and useful lives.

This Swallow passes the wint«'r months in Central and South America sis

far south as Hra/il and Taraguay, and the West Indies, and is found through-

out the year in the IMateau of Mexico. It appeai-s in the Southern States

ill March, and in the Central States early in April. In ilie latter i>art of this

month it reaclu'S New York and New Knglantl, becoming abundant near

iJoston abitut the fii-st of May. Sir John Ifichardson found them breeding

as far north as latitude (i7° 'M\'. They reached Fort Chiitpewyan, latitude

f)?", as early as the loth of May, Uiking possession of their nests. It hius

been found throughout Canada and in all the Hritish Provinces, hius been

met with in New Mexico, and is common in certain jKjrtions of Texas and

the Indian Territory. Dr. Co(»per states it to Ix; less abundant on ^e Pacific

than on the F^istem coa.st,— a fact attributable to the lack of suitable jdacea

iu whieji to build. As .settlements have multiplied, these birds have gradu-
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ally increased about farms near the coast. In the wild districts they build

in the caves that abound in the blufl's along the sea-shore from San Domingo

to Columbia Eiver. Dr. Suckley found them also moderately abundant

about the basaltic cliffs, near Fort Dalles, Oregon. They are much more

abundant about the coast than farther inland.

^Ir. Ridgway found this Swallow a \\ery common species in all the rocky

localities in the vicinity of water, but not so numerous as the lunifrons.

In ^lay it was particularly numerous in the neighborhood of Pj^ramid

Lake, where its nests were built among the " tufa domes," attached to the

roofs of the caves. It was seldom that more than one or two jDairs were

found together.

In July he found a nest thai contained young, in a cave among the lime-

stone cliffs of the canons of the East Humboldt Mountains, at. an altitude

of about eight thousand feet. ]\Iany of their nests were found in May, in

the caves of the tufa rocks, on the shores of Pyramid Lake, as well as on

the islands in the lake.

Mr. Hepburn writes tliat he found this Swallow widely difil'used along the

Pacific coast, as far to the north as Sitka. In California he found it very

local, common near the coast, rare inland. Its earliest appearance is March

26, the great bulk leave in August, and the last stragglers are gone before

the last of September. They breed in caves and crevices of rocks, and also

under the sides of the wooden bridges that span the gullies at San Francisco.

Two broods are hatched in a vear. The earliest esg was found on the 30th

of April, but they are usually a fortnight later. The second laying is about

the first of July, and no eggs were found later than the 4th of August. It

is at all times quite common to find nests with fresh eggs close to others

with half-grown younc;.

Mr. J. K. Lord publishes an interesting account of a visit made bv a soli-

tary pair of Barn SwaUows to his party when encamped at Sch}-akwateen,

in British Columbia. A small shanty, loosely built of poles, and tightly

roofed, was in constant use as a blacksmith's shop. Early one summer
morning late in June, a pair of Swallows perched on the roof of this shed,

without exhibiting the slightest fear of the noise made by the bellows or the

showers of sparks that flew all around. I'resently they entered the house

and carefully examined the roof and its supporting poles, twittering to each

other all the while in the most excited manner. At length the important

question appeared to be settled, and the following day they commenced
building on one of the poles immediately over the anvil. Though the ham-

mer was constantly passing close to their structure, these birds kept steadily

at their work. In about three days the rough outline of the nest had been

constructed. Curious to see from whence they procured their materials, Mr.

Lord tracked them to the stream where, on its edge, they worked up the

clay and fine sand into a kind of mortar with their beaks. They worked

incessantly, and in a few days their nest was finished, the mud walls having
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linallv Ihh'U waniilv liiR-d with soft drv <T~asst'.s and the leathers and (h>\vn

of ducks and «,'eese. Tlii-s trustful ]»air seemed to know no fear. Tlie

narrator often stood on a log to watxh them, with his face so near that

tiieir feathei-s frequently brushed against it as they toiled at their work.

Soon the nest was comi)let<id. Five eggs were laid, which were never left

once uncovered until they were hatched, the female sitting the greater part

of the time. They were fed with great assiduity by the paix-nts, and grew

ra]tidly. In leaving the nest, two of the young birds fell to the ground, but

were jiicked up by the blacksmith, and jdaced with the others on their

roosting-place. A few days' training taught them the use of their wings,

and they so(»n after took their departure.

Pnjfessor Keiiduirdt records its occurrence in Greenland, at Fiskena'sset

and at Nenontalik.

The natural breeding-])laces of these birds, befor», the settlement of the

country, were caves, overhanging rocky cliffs, and similar localities. Swal-

low Cave, at Naliant, was once a favorite place of i-esort, and in the unsettled

portions of the country they are only found in such situations. As the

country is settled they forsake these i)laces for the buildings of the Airm,

and their numbers rapidly increa.se. In the fur ccnintries and in all the

Pacific coast, they still breed in and inhabit caves, chiefly among limestone

rocks.

Where the ojiportunity ofTei's, they prefer to place their nests on the hori-

zontal rafters of barns. I'uilt in this situation, the nest« have an average

height and a breadth of about five inches. The cavity is two inches deep

an<l three inches wide, at the rim. The nests are constructed of distinct

layers of mud, from ten to twelve in numl>er, and each separated by str.ita

of fine dry gni.sses. These layers are each made up of small ]»ellets of mud,

that have been worked over by the birds and jilaced one by one in juxtaposi-

tion until each layer is complete. The.se mud walls are an inch in thickness.

When they are com])lete(l, they are warmly stuffed with fine soft grasses

and lincfl with downy feathers. When built against the side of a house, a

strong foundation of mud is first constructed, uimn wjiich the nest is erected.

In this case the nest is much more elongate in shape and nutre strongly

made.

A striking ])eruliarity of these nests is fre<iuenlly an extra iilailonn, built

against, but distinct from the nest itself, designed as a roosting-place for

the parents, n.sed by oui- iluring incubation at night or when not engaged in

procuring food, and by liotli when the young are large enough to occupy the

wh((le nest. One of these I found to be a separate structun; from the nest,

but of similar materials, three inches in length and one and a half in breadth.

This ne.st had U'en for several years occupied by the same ])air, though none

of their offspring ever returned to the same roof to breed in their turn. Vet

in some instances as many iis fifty pairs have been known to nccui»y the

rafti-rs of the same baru.
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In one instance !Mr. Allen has kno-mi a pair of these Swallows to take

possession of the nest of a pair of Cliff Swallows, placed under the eaves

of a bam, drivin<j off the rightful owners. The next vear thev built a nest

in the same place, the old one having fallen down. But such instances are

rare, and the attempt is often a failure.

The wonderful activity of this bird, its rapidity and powers of flight, are

too striking a peculiarity of this species not to be mentioned. During their

stay with us, from May to September, from morn to night they seem to be

ever in motion, especially so before incubation, or after their young have

flown. The i-apidity of their tortuous evolutions, their intricate, involved,

and repeated zigzag flights, are altogether indescribal)le, and must be wit-

nessed to be appreciated. Wilson estimated that these birds fly at the rate

of a mile a minute, but any one who has witnessed the ease and celerity with

which they seem to delight in overtaking, passing, and repassing a train of

cars moving at the rate of thirty miles an hour must realize that this esti-

mate is far from doing full justice to their real speed.

The song of this Swallow, especially when on the wing, is very pleasing

and sprightly. It is a succession of twittering notes uttered with great

rapidity and animation. When alighted, their notes are delivered more

slowly and with much less animation.

The attention of these birds to each other when sitting upon the nest, and

to their young when hatched, is unremitting. The estimated immbers of

small insects they collect for their own consumption and that of their nest-

lings is almost incredible. When the voung are old enouiih to leave their

nests the manoeu\Tes of the parents to draw them out, and their assistance

to them when practising their first short flights, are among the most curi-

ous and interesting scenes one can witness in his ornithological experi-

ences. ; but space would fail me were I to attempt their details.

The number of the young is from four to six, and there are often two

broods in a season. As soon as the second brood can fly, or early in Septem-

ber, they all prepare to leave. They usually collect in flocks of from one

to several hundred, and depart within a few days of their first assembling.

Large flocks pass along the coast of ^lassachusetts, from the north and east,

early in September, often uniting as they meet, and passing rai)idly on.

Their eggs have a groiind-color of clear white, with a roseate tint when
unblown. They are marked with spots of reddish and purplish-brown, vary-

ing in size and number, and chiefly at the larger end. They are smaller and

more elongate than those of the liinifrons,i\nd the markings are usually finer.

Their greatest length is .94 of an inch, tlieir least .75. and their mean .78.

Tlieir mean breadth is .56 of an inch, the greatest .62, and the least .50.

y ')K
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SiuoKxus TACHYCINETA, ("An.

in

I

Hirun'lo t/inlaxiina.

Tachijanela, CaB. Mils. Hriu. \bitO, Ibil, 48. lTy|»c, II. thnUvtsinn, Sw.)

Gr.s. CiiAK. Nostrils lateral, ovt-rliung or bordored internally by incumbent membrane.

Tarsi with the tibial joint covered by overhanp-

injr feathers, adherent a short distance alonp

inner face, about equal to middle toe without

daw. Lateral toes e(|ual. Adhesion of basal

joint of middle toe variable. Tail emarginalc

only, orsliphtly forked ; fork note.\ceedinfr half

an inch in depth. Color blue or frreen above,

with or without metallic plo.ss; with or with-

out white rump. Entirely white beneath.

Net usually in holes of trees or rocks; eggs pure white, unspotted.

Of tliis section there are two North American species, clillering as follows,

both being green above and white beneath :
—

Species.

Phim.ige above soft and velvety without metallic gloss. Sides of head, space

around eyes, and whole untler parts, white ; with the feathers all plumbeous at

base. Female duller in plumage. Young with bases of throat-feathers gray to

roots.

T. thalasBiua. Above vclvcty-groen. wiili various shades and tintrcs of

violet and purple.

Plumage above compact, and with rich green met-allic gloss. Sides of head to

line with eyes like its upper part. IJeneath white; the feathers of i-hin an<l

throat, and generally of crissum, white to biuse. A concealed spot in juguhim.

Femah- duller. Young with bases of throat-feathers pure white to rooU».

T. bicolor. Above metallic-green. Inside of wings and axillars ash-color.

Hiruudo bicolor, \ ikill.

WHITE-BELLIED SWALLOW.

Ilinirxfo hienlnr, ViKii.l.. ojs. Am. S.|it. I. 1S07, (il, pi. xxxi. — AtMi. Orn. Ring. I, pi.

xt^viii. — In. Binls Am. I. pi. xlvi. -Cassis. - Mhiwku, N. Am. Ool. I. If*.'*/, 10(».

1»1. iv, fig. 47 ('"KKs). — I-KMitivK, Avi'.s de Cuba, M<M, 4<i, lain, vii, lig. '_». — Haiku,

BirdB N. Am. 1858, 310. I.oin., I'l I!. A lii>t. W.x.lwidi. IV, 18(54. l.") (Br. Colum-

bia ; nesting). —JoNKH, Birmiidas, :J4(Sipt. 'I'l, 1S410. — Cooi-kk «: Sitki-ky, P. II. K.

Krp. XII, !i, 184. -- Dam. A: Banxistkii, STy (Aliuska). - Samiki>. *2.'.7. - Cooi-ku,

Oni. Ciil. 1, 1870, 10(1. PrtrorheliiLm birolor, S<i.atkk, P. Z. S. IS.'i?, 201. In. IS.'iS),

304 (.XnIn|Hi). — Sci.ATKli & Sai.vin, Ibis, IS.'iS), 13 ((inatfmalH). Tdehneinftn hicohir.

Cab. Mu.h. Hiin. 18.10, 48 ; .four. Orii. IS.Irt, 4(Cul>a^. - (!fM>i,Arii, .lour. Orn. ISiil,

330 (coinmnn in Culw). Hirundi> (Tnrhifrhirtn) tn'mlor, Baiku, Ht-v. Am. B. 18»>4,

290. Iliriindo viridis, Wii-s. Uirundo Itucogastir, StkI'HF.Sb.

Sp. Ciiak. Glowy metallic bluinh-green above; entirely white beneath, -rj^cntnlr duller

in color. lAMjgth, (5.2.') Hichefl ; wing, .'i.OO; tail, 2.Gr).

Young bird dull sooty-gray above, much like that of //. llmlaMiua ; but may reailiiy be
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Hintndo bicoior.

distinguished by the feathers of the throat being pure white to their roots, instead of hav-

ing the concealed bases grayish as in that species.

H.vB. Whole United States, and north to Slave Lake, south to Guatemala; Bermuda;

Cuba, common in winter. Breeds on table-lauds of Mexico.

Habits. Tbis Swallow has quite an extended distribution. Found

throughout Xorth America in tlie seasons of its migrations, or breeding, it is

only a little less restricted in its area of nesting than the preceding species.

It breeds from latitude 38" to

high Arctic recions, and is also

resident throughout the vear in

the Plateau of Mexico. It is

abundant in winter in the West

Indies, in Central America, and

in Northern South America. It

is a common bird about Boston,

where it replaces the Purple

^Martin, and is even more abun-

dant in the British Provinces.

Dp. Cooper also found it a very

common species in the western

portions of Washington Territory', where it was invariably found to breed

in hollow trees. In California he stiites it to be a more or less constant

resident, a few wintering in the southern portion of the State. He met with

it both at San Diego and at Stockton, in Februar}'. He regards them as

the hardiest of the SwaUows, preferring the coast and the mountain-tops

for their residence in that State. At Santa Cruz five or six pairs in 1866

were resident through the winter, wliere he saw them in Januai-v durinsr

the coldest of the season. They roosted in the knot-holes in the houses

in which they had previously raised tlieir young.

This Swallow, in the more thickly settled portions of the countrj- in which

it breeds, exhibits a marked departure in many of its habits from those

observed in wilder regions. In the latter places we find it a comparatively

wild species, avoiding the society of man, and breeding exclusively in hollow

trees and stumps, and deserving the name by which it is known in the Brit-

ish Provinces, of the " Wood Swallow." In the islands of Grand Menan,

in 1851, where repeated attempts had been made to induce these birds to

build in martin-boxes, the endeavor had been entirely unsuccessful. Yet the

birds were so abundant that hardly a hollow tree or stump, on certain of the

smaller islands, could be found, tliat did not contain a nest of this species.

This is still the case on the Pacific coast, though not exclusively so. It

was not until after the publication of his Ornithological Biography that Au-
dubon was aware of any departure from this mode of nesting on the part of

this Swallow, although it had not escaped the notice of Wilson.

In Eastern Massachusetts these birds have undergone an entire change of
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habit, breeding there exchisively in martin-boxes, and rarely, if ever, nesting

in lii»ll(j\v trees,— a fact jierhaps attributable to the scarcity of these «»i»ix)rtu-

nities along the sea-coast, where this binl is principally found. In Western

Massachusetts, Mr. Alien states them to lie not very common and the least

almndunt of the Swallows. Any sheltered and accessible box, however rough

it may be, will answer its j)urpo.se. whether the more elaborate martin-house,

or a mere candle-box with an open end. Mr. Audulxm has known them to

drive away a liiirn Swallow irom its nest, and to take ])0ssessi(»n, but this

was probably exceptional. In one case, two small houses for birds put up in

the same yard were taken i>ossession of by a single ])air of Swallows, and

nests built in eiich ; only one, however, of these was ni.ade use of. Whether

tliis freak was the result of indecision or from a gr.isping seltishness, it is

not possible to conclude, but appai-ently the former.

In the rural districts, even on the coast, these birds are not so abundant as

in the cities, as in the latter they are less annoyed by other birtls. The com-

mon Kobin is often especially aggressive, seeking to drive them oft" his as-

sumed premises. In one in.stance the IJobin has Wen known to station him-

self on a platform in fi-ont of its nest for houi-s, and persistently refuse to

permit its visits. Assi.stance was sought, and all the Swallows in the neigh-

borhood came to the rescue. They sailed with angry cries over the head of

the oftender, at times darting down upon him as if to strike at him, Init

accompli.shing nothing. The besieger maintained his ground until the writer

intervened and drove him away, when the Swallows once more t<.>ok jwsses-

sion, and fed their hungry- nestlings in i>eace.

This s|)ecies breeds from alxmt latitude 38° to the extreme northern ngions,

and along the Arctic seas, wherever facilities for nesting are found. Itichanl-

son found them breeding in hollow trees on the Mackenzie Itiver, in latitude

63°. Evervwhere on iHjth coasts they are very common, but are less numer-

ous in the interior. Mr. Dall found it in Alsiska fmm Ftirt Yukon to the sea.

It was known to the liussians as the lliver Swallow. It wius also met with

in Sitka, by HLschotV. It has not Iwen observed in (ireenland.

During the breeding-season this sjiecies is more quarrelsome than any of

its kindred, and is often more than a match for larger binls. Coming earlier

in the season than the Purple Mail in, it will often intru<le itself into its

premises and maintain pos.-5e.ssion. They are devotetlly attachetl to their off-

spring, and l)ewail any accitlents t<» them or any threatened ]>eril. The s;ime

pair will return year alter year to the .same pi-emis«'s, and they soon become

on familiar tenns with the memlvrs of a family they frequently meet, so

nnu'h so as to watch, when they have received materials for their nests, for a

further supply, aiid will fly close to the j>erson from whom they receive them.

A |>air w Inch lm<l thus, year after year, receivwl supplies of feathers for liieir

nest.H fn)ni the younger memlicrs of the family in whose yard their nest was

built, would almo>t take thcin from the hands of th«'ir pnnideif. This pair

sat 8o close as to jwrmit themselves to l>e taken from their uvM, and when
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released \voulcI at once fly back to their brood. They build a loose, soft, and

warm nest of fine soft leaves and hay, abundantly lined with down and

feathers, with which the eggs are not unlVequently covered. The addition

of soft and warm materials is oftjin made during incubation, and tlie nest

is thoroughly repaired before it is used for a second brood, of which they

usually have two in a season.

The eggs are of a uniform pure white, and are never spotted. They have

a delicate pinkish shade before they are blown. They are of an oblong-oval

shape, one end more })oiuted than the other, and they vary considerably in

size. They vary in length from .75 to .875 of an inch, and in breadth from

.50 to .56.

Mr. Hepburn states that the great mass of these birds leave California in

August, but that a i'ew are resident during the winter. The principal acces-

sion to their nunil)ers takes phice about the end of February, and they be-

come quite abundant by the end of March. In Vancouver they are a month

later. In 1853 Mr. Hepburn states that a pair constructed their nest in a

piece of canvass at the end of the yard-arm of a store-ship that lay off the

levee at Sacramento. He first noticed them on the 28th of April, when the

nest had already made some progress. By tlie 19th of May there were seven

eggs in it M'hich were sliglitly incubated. The nest was a great mass of

hay and dried grasses, in the midst of wliich was a cup-shaped depression

very neatly lined witli feathers, some of which bent over, forming a slight

dome.

Hirundo thalassina, Swains.

VIOLET-GREEN SWALLOW.

Hmmdo thalassina, Swainson, Phil. Mag. I, 1827, 3G5 (Mexico). —Aud. — Rkewer, N.
A. 0(31. I, 1857, 102 (the fig. pi. v, fig. I.\.\iv of egg belongs to another species). —
Bauu), Birds N. Am. 18r)8, 311. — Lord, Tr. K. A. Inst. Woolwich, IV, 18(J4, 115

(Vancouver Isl. ; nests in holes of trees). —Cooper & Suckley, P. R. R. Rep. XII,

II, 185 (W. T.). — Cooi'KK, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 107. Chdidun thahissina, BoiE, Isis,

1844, 171. Tachi/cinetu thalassina, Cas. Mus. Hein. 1850, 48. Hirundo {Tachijcineta)

thalassina, Baiud, Rev. Am. B. 1864, 299. Petrochelidon thalassina, ScLATER & Sal-

viN, Ibis, 1859, 13 (Guatemala). — Ib. P. Z. S. 1864, 173 (City of Mex.).

Sp. Char. Tail acutely emarginate. Beneath pure white. Above soft velvety-green,

with a very faint shade of purplish-violet concentrated on the nape into a transverse band.

Rump rather more vivid green
;
tail-coverts showing a good deal of purple. Colors of

female nmch more obscure. Length, 4.75 ; wing, 4.50 ; tail, 2.00.

Hab. Western and Middle Provinces of United States., south to Guatemala, east to the

Upper Missouri. Breeds on Plateau of Mexico (Sumiciirast).

Young birds are of a dull velvety grayish-l)rown, not unlike the shade of

color of Cotyle riparia, but may be distinguished by the absence of the tuft

of feathers at base of toes, and the gray (not white) bases of the feathers of

under parts. There is only an ashy shade across the breast, not a pectoral

band.
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There is much variatiuii iiinoii^' iiuliviihials rej,'jinlin<; the distribution of

the semi-metallic tints of the upper parts
;
generally the whole dorssil region

is overlaiii hv a " dusting," as it were, of soft brownish-purple ; in sj>ecimens

colored thus, the upper tail-coverts are pure dark-green, witiiout a tinge of

l)urple. In other s}>eciniens, on the contrary, the d(»rsal region is nearly

pure green, that of the ujtper tail-coverts less golden, and mixed with a very

Ijeautiful rich soft violet.

Winter specimens from (Uiatomala and Mexico jiave the iijtjier secon-

daries very sliarjily and broadly bordered terminally with pure white.

Habits. The \'iolet-gi-een Swallow is a common bird, from the central

plains of North America to the Pacific coast, and is found at different sea-

sons from Washington Territory to South America. It has been found as far

east as Nebraska, and in abundance at Fort liridger, in Utah.

As ob.served, in Washingtmi Territory, by Drs. Suckley and Cooper, it is

said to arrive at Puget Souiul early in May, and to frequent entirely the high

pi-airios bordered with oak and other deciduous trees, in the knot-h(des of

wjiith, or in deserted W^oodpcckei^s' holes, it breed.s. Its song is descriU'd as

pleasing and varied, but rather weak. They found it to be quite abundant

in the interior of Oregon and of Washington Territory, and in its habits and

mode of flight hardly distinguishable from the hicolor.

Ill California, according to the ob.servations of Dr. Cooper, it arrives in

Santa Clara Valley as early as March 1
"», where it chiefly frequents the groves

of oaks along the sides of the valleys, across the whole Coast IJange, excepting

in the immediate neighl)orh(wd of the sea. Their nest, so far as known, is

always in the knot-holes of oaks, and they have never been known to breed in

the immediate vicinity of dwellings, excepting only when their favorite trees

were so situated. It is generally in an inaccessiljle place, and their eggs

are not often obtained. These are \n\Tc white, resembling those of the

biro/or and the ripnria. Townsend states that he found them nesting in the

deserted nests of the H. Ivnifrons, but in this he m:iy have l)een mistaken.

The eggs he gave to Mr Audubon as those of this species undoubtedly

l)elonged to the lunifronn. They leave California for the south in S(>p-

tember.

l>r. Cones also fmind this Swallow in Arizona, where it was the most

abundant and characteristic Swallow of the pine regions of that Territory.

It is a summer resident at Fort Whipple, where it arrives about March 20,

and remains until late in Sept<*mber.

In the Province of VemCruz, Mr Sumichrast found this Swallow resident,

not only in the hot belt of the c(»ast, but also in the temperate region and

througjiout the i>late,ini, at almost all heights, and was almost everywhere

very common

Mr. Salvin also states iliai uarly in Manli great n>nnl>ers occur near I>u-

onas. ( Juat<'mala. wluin; thry remain for a short tiin«'. Onring llmt tinu' they

arc to be loiind Hying over the ojk'ii land to the soutli ol the Like of l)uenas.
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Mr. Hepburn states that this Swallow has quite an extensive range along

the Pacilic coast, but is restricted as to the localities it inhabits. At the

Pulgas Eauche, near San Francisco, it is even more common than the hicolor,

while a few miles from thence not one is to be seen. He has also seen it on

the banks of the Fresno, near its junction with the San Joaquin. Eiver, and

again in the Yosemite Valley, without meeting with a single specimen in the

intervening countr}-. About Victoria tliis was the prevailing species. These

Swallows, so far as Mr. Hepburn observed, always build in holes of trees.

Their nest, he states, is formed of a few fine dry stems of grass, placed at the

bottom of the hole, covered over with a thick mass of feathers. The eggs,

he adds, are pure white, lai-ge for the size of the bird, measuring .81 of

an inch in length by .50 in breadth. These Swallows have two broods in a

season. In ISG-i he noted their arrival in San Mateo County on the 2Sth of

March.

Mr. Eidgwav writes that he first met with the Violet-green Swallow in

Mav, on the islands in Pvramid Lake. He there found it verv abundant

among the clifis of calcareous tufa of which the island was composed. They

were seen to enter the fissm-es of the rock to their nests within, which it was

found impossible to reach. Thev were again seen in Julv amon«j: the lime-

stone clifts along the canons of the Ei\^t Humboldt Mountains, associated

with the White-throated Swift, building like them in the small horizontal

creWces or fissures on the face of the precipice. He was not able to get at

more than two of their nests, the first in a horizontal fissure just wide enough

to admit the hand, and about eight inches from tlie entrance. It contained

five young. The nest was similar to that of the Bank Swallow, and was

composed of sticks, straws, and feathers. In the other the female was dead

on her nest, and the eggs were broken. They were white, like those of the

H. hicolor.

In its flight this bird is said to greatly resemble the Wliite-beUied Swal-

low, but is distinguishable by the contrast of the three colors of its upper

plumage. These two species are rarely to be seen in the same localities, the

hicolor preferring wooded, and this species rocky localities.

Mr. Lord states that this beautiful Swallow was common from the coast

along the entire course of the boundary Une, to the summit of the Eocky
Mountains. Thev were amonu the earliest visitors at Cohille, amvina in

small flocks in March, but in greater numbers in May and June. They build

in June, making their nests in holes in dead trees as higli as they can get,

and lay four or five eggs. The nest is made of feathers and soft hair. They
assemble in large flocks before migrating in September. Mr. Lord felt prettv

sure their nesting-holes were excavated in the soft wood by themselves,

though their soft beak seems ill adapted to perform such labor.

if
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ColyU serriptnnis.

Genus STELGIDOPTERYX, liviuD.

Stelgidopterijjr, Raird, Hinls N. Am. 1S68, ai2. ^T.'^l'<"> IHrundo gerripennia, Ai'D.)

Gen. Char. Bill rather small; nostrils oval, sjiperior, margined behind, but scarcely

laterally l»y menilirune, but not at all overhung;

the axes of the outline converging. Frontal

leathers soft, and, like chin, without brLstles,

Tarsi equal to middle toe without claw; the

upper end covered with feathers all round,

none at lower end. Basal joint of mi<l«Ile toe

adherent externally nearly to end; internall}',

scarcely half. Latend toes about equal, their

claws not reaching beyond base of middle claw.

Tail sligiitly cmarginatc ; the feathers liroail, and obli(|uely roinided at end. Edge of the

wing rough to the touch; the slialKs of the fibriliie of outer wel) of outer primary pro-

longed and bent at right angles into a short stiff book. Nest (of S. serripennui) in holes

in l)anks; eggs pure white, unspotted.

Color dull brown above.

The great peculiarity of this genus consists in the remarkalile roughness

of the edge of the wing, said to occur also in Psa/irlnprocne, ('.\R The ob-

ject is uncertain, but is jaobably to enable the Itinl U> .secure a foothold on

vertical or inclined rocks, among or on which it makes its nest. A favorite

breeding-place of S. sfrnpninu is in the i)iors and abutments of bridges, and

these hooks might render essential aid in entering into their holes.

The birds of this genus liave usually been referred to Cofi/lr, which, how-

ever, they resemble only in color. The nostrils are exposed, instead of Iteing

overhung ; the tarsus is bare below, not feathei*ed, and the lateral claws are

considerably curved, and not reaching beyond the base of the lateral, a.s in

Coti/lr. The structure of the wing is very different.

There are at least five species or races of this genus in America, although

only one belongs with certainty to the I'nited States. A .second, however,

(S./i'/n'pnuiis), Mexican and fJuatemalan, is not uidikely to occur in Arizona

or New Mexico. This differs in having the chin and throat reddish-fulvous,

not mouse-gray ; the belly tinged with yellow.

li

Stolgidoptoryx sorripcnnis, r.-viun.

EOUGH-WINGED SWALLOW

Ilirtindi) nerni^miix, Arn. Oni. Hiog. IV, ls;i8, :.'.•;!. — III. P.irds Am. I. 1S40. 103, j.l. li.

Cotylf. n. B<)N. Consp. IS.OO, :U2. — ("assin. — nuF.WKii, X. Am. (»<•!. I, 18.17, Hm;.

pi. iv, fiR. r.o (<ggi»). — HAHin. MirdH N. Am. 18.18, 313. — Ixinn. Pr. H. A. Inst. IV,

1864. 110 (Ilr. (olumbiii). — ('.x.i'KU & Sicki.kv, P. R. K. R.-p. ,XM, ii, 186 (W. T<rr.).

— Hkkiimann, p. R. R. X ; Willinmwtn's R<-p. 36 (.Snii Antonio, T.-tt ; br.rdiiifj). —
CooPEii, Oni. t'ol. I, 1870, 110. SUl,jid^>j>tfri/jc a. Haiud, Birds N. Am. 1858, 312;

Rpv. 314.
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Sp. Char. (No. 32.269 ^.) Above smoky-brown, rather deeper on the head, perhaps

a little paler on the rump. Larger quills and tail-feathers dusky-brown ; the secondaries

and greater coverts sometmies lighter along their external edges. The under parts (for

about half the total length) from bill to and including breast, with the sides of body and

lining of wings, mouse-gray, rather lighter along the throat; the rest of under parts, in-

cluding crissura, white, the latter witli the shafts sometimes dusky, and very rarely with

dusky blotches at the ends of the longer feathers.

Young birds (as in 1,120) difler in a tinge of reddish-fulvous on the upper parts; the

wing-coverts, secondaries, and inner primaries margined more or less broadly with a

brighter shade of the same. The gray of the under parts is also washed with this color,

especially on the chin and across the breasu The hooks of the edge of the wing have not

yet become developed.

(No. 32.2G9 ^, fresh specimen before being skinned.) Total length, 5.40 ; expanse of

wings. 12.20 ; wing from carpal joint. 4.50.

(Xo. 32,269 $, prepared .specimen.) Total length, 5.20; wing, 4.50; tail, 2.25, depth

of fork, .15 ; difference of primaries, 2.28 ; length of bill from forehead, .40, from nostril,

.24, along gape, .56, width of gape, .43 ; tarsus, .45 ; middle toe and claw, .57 ; claw alone,

.19 : hind toe and claw. .41 : claw alone. .16.

Hab. Whole United Suies (exclusive of Northeastern States?) south to Central

Mexico.

Habits. The Eough-winged Swallow was first met with by Audubon, in

Louisiana, but described by him from specimens afterwards procured near

Charleston, S. C. He knew nothiui; in recrard to its habits, and its distribu-

tion was equally unknown to him. It has since been found, but nowhere very

abundantly, in various parts of the United States. It has not been met with

on the Atlantic coast farther to the north than Xew Jersey and Pennsylvania.

On the Pacific coast it is more common. Dr. Suckley speaks of it as quite

abundant both in Oregon and in Washington Territory. Dr. Cooper, in his

Zoology of Washington Territory, speaks of it as common about the sandy

cliffs of the bays and inlets of that coast, arriviuLj near the Columbia in

May, and remaining only until the middle of August, when all these Swal-

lows go southwards, though their last brood is hardly able to fly. He says

that they bun-ow holes in the soft sandy banks near the tops of cliffs, and

have generally the same habits as the common Bank Swallow. They have

no song, only a few chirping calls.

Dr. Cooper, in his Report on the birds of California, further states that this

Swallow, in summer, is found throughout the lower portions of that State.

He saw them at Fort ^lojave as early as the 27th of February, and as he has

met with them at San Diego in November, and also in January, he thinks

they may winter within the State. He describes their burrows in the sandy

banks of rivers as being to the depth of three feet, crowded very near

together, and near the upper edge of the bank, in no wise different from the

nesting of the common C. riparia. The nests are composed chiefly of dry

grasses, with a few feathers, and contain five white e2:!]:s. Occasionallv, how-

ever, they resort to natural clefts in the bank or in buildings, and to knot-

holes in trees. In the fall they congregate in great numbers about certain

favorite spots, and keep much together in flocks. At night they roost in

r
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their Imrrows. In Ari/ona, lu-cordin^' to Dr. Cones, they are summer resi-

dents, breeding abundantly, arriving late iu April and remaining until nearly

the la-st of September.

At J^gle Pass, Mr. l)n'.s.sL'r met these birds, arriving from the South, on

the 21st of February. There, and also at San Antonio, they were very com-

mon, breeding in the towns, making their nests under the eaves and in holes

in the old walls, depositing their eggs by the ^.jth of April. Dr. Kennedy
also found this Swallow very abundant along the Coloratlo Iliver in Feljru-

ary. Its flight seemed to him to be like that of the common l>;un Swallow.

Dr. Ileermann frecpR'ntly met with this si)ecies during the journey from the

junction of the (iila and Colorado Kivers through Mexico, New Mexico, and

Texas, to San Antonio. In the latter place he found them breeding almost

entirely in crevices in the walls of houses.

In the vicinity of Washington, Dr. Coues found this Swallow a summer
resident, but rather rare, arriving in the third wec-k of April, and leaving

about the middle of September.

Mr. llidgway sjteaks of this bird as one of the most abundant Swallows

of the West, inhabiting the river valleys, and breeding in holes in the banks

of the rivei-s. He .says that in Southern Illinois it is much more abundant

than the C. riparui, though lioth nest in the same banks.

This species was first found breeding iu Carlisle, IVnn., by Professor Baird,

in the summer of 1843. The following year I visited this locality early in

June, and had an opportunity to study its habits during its breeding-season.

We found the bird rather common, and examined a number of their nests.

None that we met with were in places that had been excavated by the birds,

althougii the ])revious season several had been found that had api)arently

been excavated in banks in the same manner with the IJaiik Swallow. All

the nests (seven in numlter) that we then met with were in situations acci-

dentally adajited to their need, and all were directly over running water.

Some were con.structed in crevices Ijetween the stones in the walls and arches

of bridges. In several instances the nest^ were but little above the surface

of the stream, in i>uv, the first laying had been flooded, and the eggs chilled.

The liirds had con.'itructed another nest above the first one, in which were

six fresh eggs, as many as in the other. One nest had been built iK'tween

the .stones of the wall that fninu'd one of the sides of the flume of a mill.

Two feet above it was a fret|ucnfed footpath, and, at the same tlistance below,

tlie water of tlie mill-stream. Anotlur nest was between the boaixls of a

small building in whit-h revolveil a water-wheel. The entrance t(» it was

through a knot-hole in tin- outer jiartition, and the nest rested on a small

rafter l>etween tin- outer and the inner boanlings.

The nests wt-rc* similar in their construction to those of the Hank Swal-

low, comp<».sed of dry gr:iss('s, straws, and leaves, and lined with a few feathers
;

but a much gn-ater amount of material was made use of, owing, perhaps, to

the exiKjsed iHJsitiuns in which they were built.
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The eggs, six in number, in every instance that we noticed, were pure white,

about the size of those of the riparia, but a little more uniformly oblong in

shape and pointed at one end. Their length varies from .78 to .09 of an inch.

the average being .75. Their average breadth is .b'^ of an inch.

Ge-nis COTYLE, Boie.

Coftjh; Boie, Isis, 1822, 550. (Type, Hirundo riparia, L.)

Gex. Char. Bill small ; nostrils lateral, overhung by a straight-edged membrane. Tar-

sus about equal to middle toe without claw ; feathered at upper end, especially on inner

face, and having also a small tuft of feathers attached to posterior edge near the hind toe.

Middle toe with basal joint adherent externally to near the end, half-way internally, the

claws comparatively little curved, the lateral reaching beyond the base of the middle. Tail

slightly forked. Color dull lustreless brown above, in riparia white beneath with gray

pectoral band. Xests in holes in banks; eggs white.

^lany American birds have been referred to Cotyh, but the only one really

belonging to the genus is the cosmo-

politan C. riparia. The peculiarity of

the gentis consists essentially in the

ttift of tarsal feathers at tlie base of

the hind toe, and the unusual length

of the lateral claws, combiiied with

the lateral nostrils overhung by mem- ^*'*^ npann.

brane. By these characters the genus is very easily distinguished from

Stelgidoptcryo:.

Cotyle riparia, Boie.

BANK SWALLOW; SAND MARTIN.

ffirundo riparia, Linn. S. X. I, 1766, 3H. — Wils. ; Am. — Lembeye, Aves de Cuba,

1850, 47, lam. vii, fig. 3. — JoxES, Nat. Hist. Bermuda, 34 (occasional, Aug. and
Sept.). Cotyle riparia, BoiE, Isis, 1822, 550. — Cassix. — Brewer, N. A. Obi. I,

1857, 105, pi. iv, fig. 49 (eggs). —Cab. Jour. 1856, 4 (Cuba). — Baikd, Birds X. Am.
1858, 313 ; Kev. 1864, 319. —Ib. 1S61, 93 (Co.sta Rica [?]). — Gcndlach, Cab. Jour.

1861, 330 (very rare in Cuba). — March, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1863, 297 (Jamaica ; very rare).

Heermann, p. R. R. X, 36 (California ; abundaut ?). — Dale k Bannister, 280

(Alaska).

—

Cooper, Orn. Cal. 1, 1870, 110.

—

Sajiuels, 258. Hirundo cinerea,

A'lEiLL. Hirundo riparia americajia. Max.

Sp. Char. Adult. Above grayish-brown, somewhat fuliginous, with a tendency to paler

margins of the feathers. Beneath pure white, with a band across the breast and the sides

of the body like the back. Length, 4.75; wing, 4.00; tail. 2.00.

Toung birds have less emarginate tails, and the feathers of back, rump, and wings edged

with whitish.

Hab. The whole of Xorth America ; Bermudas; Greater Antilles ; Costa Rica: West-

ern Brazil (Pelz.). Also found in the northern parts of the Old World.

45
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Gotylt rijMfiA.

A rritiral examination has faile<l to ivveal any «lifference l>etween Euro-

pean and Aiuerican sj>eciniens of this hinl.

n \r.iTs. The tomujou iiank Swallow as we know it, or Sand Martin as

it is called in England, is nearly or

quite co8niii|»olitan in its distribution.

Found tliroughout EurojKj in the sea-

son of repixnl notion, and in jwrtions

of Africa in the winter months, it is

eciually common throughout North

America in the summer, and pn th-

ai dy winters in Mexico and in Cen-

tral and South America, though it is

not mentioned by Sumichrast as a

hinl of Vera Cruz. It is said to oc-

cur in various parts of the continent

of Africa, and in Europe it extends

its migrations to the extreme nortli-

ern regions. It has also been niet

witli in India and in Silieria, Mr.

Salvin obtained several specimens at Duenas, Guatemala, in Septeml>er,

1861, having previously observed it about the Lake of Yzjibah.

On Iwth continents it is somewhat local in its distribution, in favorable

localities being (juite abundant, and in others not known to exist. It is an

early sjtring visitant wherever found, appearing in England by the 24th of

March, and even in «tur high Arctic regions early in May, often in such in-

clement weather that it is obliged to take n'fuge in holes. Mr. Dall met

with this species In Alaska, in favorable situations, in immen.se numl>ers.

He counted on the face of one sand-bluff over seven hundred nest-holes

made by these Vtirds, and all of them apparently occupied, so that the

blufl' presented the appearance of an immense honeycomb alive with l)ees.

He states that it Uikes the binl four days to excavate its nest Rev. F. 0.

M«»rris, on the other hand, who has closely watchetl their operations in Eng-

land, says that it n-ijuires a fortnight, and that the weight of .s;ind a pair

of these birds removes is twenty ounces in a day. Pebbles of more tlian two

ouiKos in weight have l)een known to W taken out by them.

The Hight of this s]>ecies is nipid, but unsteady and flickering. In .sean'h-

ing for tlu'ir fmni they skim low over the surface of both land and waU-r,

dn»pping u|K>n the latter, as they fly, to drink or to bathe. Their ftxxl

consist^s of the smaller kinds of winged insects, which they pursue ami ca]>-

ture, dashing at them at times even on the water. They usually feed their

young with larger kinds than they eat themselves.

It has not l»een oltservetl in (InM-nland, but Ilichanlson foun<l it in colonies

of til' '- at the mr>uth of Mackenzie's Kiver, in the (tSth pttJilicL It is

a ver\ ^-^ i.il binl, usually bni-iling together in large communities, and is
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more independent of man than most of its family, owing him no otlier favors

than those incident to excavations through sand-banks, of which it avails

itself. The nests of these Swallows are placed in excavations made l»y

them in the hanks of rivers, clitl's by the sea-shore, and similar favoi'able

situations. These are usually as near the surface of the ground as the

nature of the soil permits to be readily penetrated, though the bird has

been known to work its way even through hard gravel. Their depth varies

from fourteen inches to four feet, though two feet is the usual distance.

Mr. Augustus Fowler mentions a remarkable instance of sagacity and

provident forethought in these birds, not easily separable from reason. In

the town of Beverly, in a stratum of sandy loam, he observed each season a

colony of some twenty or thirty pairs of these birds. In this place these

birds never burrowed more than two or three feet. Within a mile of tJiis

place another colony excavated a bank in which the layer of loam was mixed

with small stones. In this bank they excavated to the depth of five, seven,

and even nine feet. Why was there this extraordinary difference in the

lengtli of burrows made by the same species, in situations not more than a

mile apart ? The reason for this difference, upon examination, became very

obvious. We give the explanation in Mr. Fowler's own words :
" In one

bank, where the earth was of a fine sandy loam, easily perforated, from the

entrance to the extremity the burrows did not exceed three feet in length
;

while in the other bank, with harder loam to work in, one burrow was found

nine feet in length. After examining six holes of nearly equal length, it

appeared that these little birds had sufficient reason for extending their labors

so far into the earth. In every instance, where they met with a spot free

from stones they finished their burrows ; thus showing great care for the

welfare of their eggs or young by avoiding, in the stony soil, a catastrophe so

great as would befall their treasures if by accident one of tliese stones should

fall upon them."

The work of perforation they perform with their closed bill, s\\ aying the

body round on the feet, beginning at the centre and working outwards. This

long and often winding gallery gradually expands into a small spherical

apartment, on the floor of which they form a rude nest of straw and feath-

ers. The time occupied in making these excavations varies greatly with the

nature of the soil, from four or five days to twice that number.

Their eggs are five in number, pure -white, and when unblown have a fine

roseate hue. They are oval in sha]ie, larger at one end, and pointed at

tlie smaller. Their average length is .72 of an inch, and their average

breadth .47.
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We iiitw come to tlie (.((nsiiU'i-.ition of tliree families of Oscine binls, of

pre-euiiiiently tlentirostr.il type, having certain common characters Vty which

they are distinguishahle, with but little ditliculty, from all others. In their

close relationsliip it hiw been questioned by many whether they do not all

belong under one head, Init they are more genendly considered distinct.

The common characters, and those j>eculiar to each, are as follows ;
—

Common Cii.\ka(Ti:rs. Bill stout, ami con.«iderahIy liooke<l at tip, or with the point l>ent

aliniptly dt)vviiwartl ; witii a deep notch, and sometimes a tooth or lobe just behind the

notch; the tip of the lower mandible likewise frequently bent up, and with a notch

behind it The nostrils lateral, the bristles of the mouth generally well develo[»ed. The

jtrimaries are ten (e.\ce[)t in a few Vtreos), the outer from one fourtlt to one half tiie sec-

ond. Tail variable. Tai-si scutellate anteriorly ; sometimes with a tendency to divUion on

the lateral plates; hitherto not met with. Basjd joints of toes more adherent. Separated

from TurdidtK by greater adhesion of toes ; from Truijlodyiidv by notched and hooked

bill, etc.

A. Ba.sal phalanx of anterior toes abbreviated ; that of median toe decidedly shorter than

the basal of inner, or the two basal of outer, and adherent for its whole length on botJi

sides to the lateral (i. e. not free at all). Lateral plates of tarsus undivided, except at

extreme lower i-nd.

Vireonidae. Gonys more than half the length of lower jaw (from tip to angle of

moutli^, usually longer than width of mouth, which is narrow. Bill conii-al, much
compressed, decurved at end and notched, i)ut scarcely toothed. Frontal feathers

bristly and erect, or bent l>ut .slightly forward. Nostrils overhung by membrane.

Tarsus longer than middle toe and claw. Lateral toes generally une<iual ; outer claw

rcachin" half-wav aloti" middle claw.

B« Basal phalanx of middle t<a' about as long as the basal of inner, or the two basal of

outer; fn.'c externally, at least for about one third its length, intemall}' for alwut one

half. Lateral plates of tarsus with de«^ided tendency to sulxlivLsion (except in Myindts-

tiiut).

Ampelidae. Gonys decidedly less than half the length of lower jaw, or than width

ol moiitli, which is very broa«l and deeply cleft. Bill triangular, much depres«'d, de-

curved at end and notched, with moderate though decided tooth. Frontal feathers

rather .soft, .scarcely bristly or erect. Nostrils overhung by membrane. Tarsus e<|ual

to or shorter than mi<ldle toe and claw. Lateral toes ne.-irly eipial; outer claw rcju'h-

ing only to ba.se of middl«? daw.
Laniidee. Gonys al>out half the length of lower jaw ; about equal to width of mouth.

Bill very powerful and rajilorial, n)ucli compn's-sed, with a strongly marked hook,

notch, and tooth at end. Frontal feathers very bristly, and directecl forwanl.s. so as

to conceal nostrils and base of bill. Nostrils with bony wall.s, except behind. Tarsus

longer than middle to*- and claw, sometimes much srntellatc on sides. Lateral claws

nearly equal ; outer claw reaching a little beyond base of middle claw.

M^
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Family VIREONLD^. — The Vikeos.

The essential features of this family appear to consist in the combination

of the deutirostral bill, notched in both mandibles ; the ten primaries (except

Vircosylvia), of which the outer is usually from one fourth to one half the

second ; the rather short, nearly even tail, with nan^ow feathers, and the

great amount of adhesion of the anterior toes,— the whole basal joint of

the middle being generally united on both sides to the adjacent joints, and

decidedly shorter than the basal of inner or two basal of outer. The outer

lateral toe is generally appreciably longer than the inner, reaching con-

siderably beyond the base of tlie middle claw. The tarsi are always dis-

tinctly scutellate anteriorly. The young are neAcr spotted, or streaked as

in the Thrushes ; nor, indeed, do the adults exhibit such markings.

The Vireonida: are peculiar to the Xew World, and are widely distributed,

although but one genus belongs to the United States.

Gexus VIREO, Vieill.

Vireo, Vikill. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 83. (Type, Muscicapa noveboracensis, Gm.)

Xo gi-eat violence will be done bv considering all the American Vireos as

belonging to one genus, divisible into three subgenera, as, however ditterent

the extremes of the series may be from each other, the gradation is quite

complete.

The Xorth American species take a wide range during their southern

winter migration, only paralleled in this respect by the Si/lvicolidcv ; they do

not visit the West Indies, save as very rare stragglers to Cuba (
V. olivaceus,

solitarim,^/fovifrons, and iioirboraccnsis). They all have a melodious song, and,

so far as known, make a deep nest, suspended by its iipper edge between the

forks of a horizontal twi^. The etrsrs are white, generally with a few reddish

or brown blotches.

Quite a number are characterized by having the eyes white, red, or

yellow.

Subgenera.

Vireosylvia. Bill compressed, narrow ; culmen and commissure straight,

the tip abruptly curved (or. if this is not the case, there is no trace of light

bands on the wing; see section "6"). Superciliary stripe continued back to

the occiput Xo trace of light bands on the wing. Xo conspicuous ring round

the eye.

a. Xo spurious primary. Bill compressed, its tip abruptly hooked ; culmor

and commissure straight. Crown decidedly more ashj- than the back.

Sp. Jiavoviridis, barbatulus, olivaceus, philadeJphicus.

b. An acute spurious primary. Bill depressed, the tip only slightly hooked ;

culmen slightly curved. Crown scarcely more ashy than back . . Sp. gilruf!.
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Lanivlreo. Bill compressed, stout ; culmen arched from the base, commis-

sure curved. Superciliary stripe stopping at posterior angle of the eye and

curving under it, < .< orbital ring, interrupted only

in fronL Two c<i;.
,

...... ng.

a. No spurious primary ......... Sp. flavifrom.

b. With an acute spurious primar\ . S|>. tolitariut, plumbnu.

Vireo. Bill .<tout, scarcely comprc»scU, *uu-cyiiudncjil. First primary not

spurious, or, if so, not acute.

a. Two conspicuous light bands on wing . Sp. atrieapilliu, novtboracenns, huttoni.

b. One distinct light band on wing, and this not sharply defined, tlie anterior

one being almost obsolete . . . Sp. belli, pusillus, viciniur.

i
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SuBfiENi> VIREO SYLVIA, Box.

r''-"'- ', B4)X. Geog. C'oinp. List, 1833. (Type, Musncapa oiicao:a. Lis.)

I I'-*, Cab. Arch. 1847, 1, 321. (Xo tyi>e Qieutioned ; name propuai-d as substitute

lor I'ircosylcia.)

Ges. Char. Wings long and pointed, one third or one fourth longer than the nearly

even or slightJy rounded tail First quill very small (1<?S3 tlian one tliird the second), some-

times apparently wanting. Second quill longer than the seventh, much longer than the

400S*

Ttno otimaiu.

aeoondario.s. T ' - -- 'y exceeding .70 of an inch); toes rather long. Body

slender and «. i lor, narrow, straight; tlie culmen straight for its ha.<al

half, Uie commissure quite straight ; light bom-color, paler beneattu Feet weak. Type,

V. (Aivactua.

Species and Varieties.

Common* CnARACTEiw. All species olive above, white or yellowish beneath.

.\\\ ashy or brownisli cap, contra.xting more or less abniplly with the olive lack.

A whiti.sh superciliary stripe extending to the nape, and a dusky one to and Ik'-

hind the eye. No light bands on the coverts. Inside of wings (flanks some-

tirae^ nnwi.«<li, otlierwise usually white beneath.

>-
i

-"-y ...
A spurious primary . .

Srrifs T.

Series II.

Series I. {Xo npuriotu primary.)

A. \ du«kv " mustache " or cheek stripe alonjr each side of the throat.

1 V. caUdris. Eyes red ?

o. No <1
'' tlic crown.

Li^io ""~y browiiLsh-biiflT; crown s^rrely

shy; b;i wn ; crissum and lining of tiie wing pun- pale
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yellow. Winjr, 3.20 ; tail, 2.25 ; bill, .42. Hah. Jamaica ; Santo

Doiuiiigo. Porto Rico, Santa Cruz, St. Thomas, and Sombrero.

var. caJid r ts.'

Light stripes of the head dingy grayish-white ; crown distinctly

ashy : back grayish-olive ; crissum and lining of the wing scarcely

yellow. Wing, 3.20; tail, 2.35; bill, .42. Hab. Cuba, Bahamas,

and South Florida var. b a r b a t u I u s

.

b. A distinct dusky line along each side of crown.

Colors as in barbaiula, but " mustache " broader and more con-

spicuous, and crown much purer ash. Wing, 3.30 ; tail, 2.50 ; bill,

.48. Ilab. Barbadoes ...... var. ba rba dense?
B. No " mustache."

a. A dusky lino along each side of crown.

2. V. olivaceus. Grayish olive-green above ; beneath white, tinged

laterally with dull olive; crissum and lining of wing scarcely yellow;

inner edges of quills white. Eyes red.

1. Wing, 3.30; tail, 2.40; bill, .38. Hab. Eastern Province of

North America, south to Northern South America . var. olivaceus.

2. Wing, 2.50 ; tail. 1.80 ;
bill, .33. Hah. Eastern South America.

V ar. c h i v i .'

3. V. flavoviridis. Yellowish olive-green above
;
bcnc>ath white medi-

all}', bright greenish olive-yellow laterally ; crissum, lining of wings, and

inner edges of quills, light 5'ellow. Eyes yellow.

1. Wing, 3.15; tail, 2.55; bill, .41. Hab. Middle America north of

Panama ........ \av. flavoviridis.
2. Wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.25 ; bill, 36. Hah. South America, from

Buenos Ayres northward
; Guatemala .... var. arjili.'!.*

b. No dusky line on side of crown.

4. V. magister.* Large. Above sooty-olive, more viresccnt posterior-

ly; crown Avithout ashy tinge. Beneath similar, but lighter, whitish

medially. Crissum and lining of wing very faintly yellow ; inner edges

of quills white. Eyes ? Wing, 3.05 ; tail, 2.40 ; bill, .45. Hab. Hon-

duras (Belize).

5. V. philadelphicus. Small. Above grayish-green ; crown asiiy.

Beneath light yellow, deepest on the jngnlum, whitish on belly. Eyes ?

Wing, 2.70; tail, 1.95; bill, .27. Hab. Eastern Province of North

America ; in winter south to Costa Rica.

Series II. (J spurious primary.)

C. No dusky line along side of crown. No " mustache."

6. V. gilva. Eyes hazel (in all ?).

a. Crown nearly like the back.

Above olive-gray, rump more virescent ; crown more ashy. Be-

neath dingy whitish, with a strong tinge of dingy buff from bill

1 Vireosylvia calidris, Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, 1865, 329. {Motacilla calidris, L. Syst. Nat.

10th ed. 1758, 181.)

^ V. calidris var. barbadense, Ridoway.
' v. olivacea var. chivi. Vireosylvia chivi, Baird, Rev. 327. (S;/lvin, rJnri, Vif.ill. Nouv.

Diet. XI, 1817, 174.)

* V. flavoviridis var. ngilis. Vireosylvia agilis, Baird, Rev. 338. {Lanius agilis, LU'HT,

Verz. Doubl., 1823, no. 526.)

5 V. magistcr, Haird.
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alon<; sidi-s ami lu-niss breast. Bill. .14 deep, .30 long; wiiifr, U-Sn ;

tail, 2.t>'>. Utib. Ea.sten> Proviiire of ruitt'd State's . var. if i I vug.

Similar, but above more grayish, and beneath with the buff tinge

almost abs«»Mt. Hill, .11 deep, and .22 long; wing, 2.80; Uil, 2.1n.

Ilab. Weslern Province of Lnited Stales . . v;»i. x n-aingou i

.

b. Crown very different from the back (dark brown).

Above olive-brown; rump more virescent; crown dark snuff-

brown. Beneath uniform light yellow, throat whitish. Bill, .15

deep, .30 long ; wing, 2.G0 ; tail, 2.1U. Ilab. Middle America, from

Ecuador to Honduras . \w. josephtt.*

Vireosylvia calidris, \ar barbatulus, I'.aiud.

FLOKIDA GREENLET.

Phifllo)iianeabarbatulus,CAb. JouT. Ill, 1855, 467 (Culia). — GfXHL.\rn, Cab. Jour. 1861,

324 (Culm). — Ib. K»'jH;rtKrii>, <ul»a, 1865. rirettsi/lcia barbaitila, Baikd, K«v. Am.

B. 1864, 331. t'iiro altUoquiis, (Sambkl, Pr. A. X. Sc. 1848, 127 (Florida). — Baird,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 354 (Florida). I'irtosylvia altiluqua, (.'a»sis, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1851,

152. — In. lUust. 1854, 8, and 221, pi. xx.xvii (Florida). — BuvAXT, Pr. Bost. Sec. V,

1859, 113 (Bahama-s). — Lawuknce, Ann. N. Y. Lye 1860 (Cuba).

Sp. Ciiar. (No. 25,958 <J,
Cuba.) Proportion of quills as in var. calidris, 2 ^3, 4, 1, 5,

but llie tips of the quills closer together, and the first quill aliout half or a little less

than half the distance between fifth

and fourth ; the quills narrower.

Colors similar to those of var. calidris,

but of a purer and paler olive above
;

the back tinged with a.sh ; the cap

purer a.sh, and better defined, without

olivaceous wash, it.>< du.sky edge more

distinct The .superciliary stripe whit-

ish or grayish, with the cheeks paler,

and I»oth, as well as the chin, with-
Yirtosytvia bnrbnlulus.

out the buff tinge. I'ntler parts nearly pure white, very faintly tinged across the breast

with jLshy ; the sides olivaceous; the crissum and axillars pale sulphur-yellow. Total

length, 5.50; wing, 3.15; tail, 2.50 ; difference of first and seconil quills, .18; of fifth

and wcond, .22 ; length of iiill from forehead, .82, from nostril. .40, along gape. .89 ; tarsu!!,

72 ; middle toe and claw, .GO; claw alone, .21 ; i>ind toe an*] claw, .50 ; claw alone, .23.

Hab. Cuba; tlie Bahamas; and Charlotte Harbor, Flori<la. (Western Coast-)

This /'i;ro ha.s been taken sevcr.il times at ("linrlotte HarlM)r, in Fhyrid.a,

• f. (film var. joarfih(r. firrmrj/lrin jntrphtr, BaiieI). K<v. 1>»6.'>, 'AH {rirm jivtrphtr, ^-{.ATViK,

\'. '/.. S. 185'J, 137, pl. cliv). ('om|uiring typical ('xainplcs of tlii> "NjMTics" with thosw of

yilciu from North Ainrrii-a, tln-y njii»cur vrry wiilcly different indj-ed, (to far as colomtioii in

coiicrrni'il, tlioiigji nearly identical in form. But a s]M-<'iiii<-n fnini an in'
''

:'.r hxality

(54,262, (>ri/jil>i«, .Mi'xixi, F. SrMhiiitAsT) combiuiN so |Hrf<'<tlv nil the < h.i i tin- two,

tlint it would l»c im|MMLsiMr to iffi-r it to one or tho otln-r as diMtim-t i«|>eci«i. It tlM-rrforc

iMN-onifH nwcwinr)' ' tlmt tlio /'. jintrphir \\ n |«-nimnrntlv r<'>id<M!' ' nicr of a

Hi>rri)>)i of which /'.
;; . tin- nortlnni n-i)rpsrntativ<' ; width th<or)- in .-;: :/' . >l by tho

fact that of thr latter tlicre arr no niiccinions found noutli of the Pidtml Stat«•^ indicating that

in winter it doiii not \iium beyond their lindt^ or at lea.st not far to the vouthwanl.
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and is thus entitled to a place in our fauna. Its distinction from a closely

allied race in Jamaica, Hayti, etc., var. calidris, is shown on page 359.

A specimen belonging to Mr. Salvin (" Xo. 187 "), from " Istlnuus of Pana-

ma," we cannot distinguish satisfactorily from typical examples of the i)resent

race, with wliich it is to be compared, and not with calidris. The colors are

quite identical with those of harhatulus. In size it is slightly larger, the

wing measuring 3.25 instead of 3.15 ; the tail 2.50, instead of 2.35 (from

e.\posed base of feathers) ; the bill is thicker, being .20 instead of .18 deep;

the third quill is longest, the second intermediate between it and the fourth

;

the first intermediate between the fourth and fifth. In &«/-i«^w7«5 the second

is longest, the third and fourth successively a little shorter. It is not

improbable that other specimens from that locality may show greater differ-

ences, as the specimen under examination is in rather worn plumage, and

has the tip of the biU broken off.

Habits. This species only claims a place in t)ur avifauna on the ground

of its presence in Florida. How abundant it is there is not determined, fur-

ther than it has been observed within a restricted locality by Dr. Heermann.

This was at Charlotte Harbor, on the southwestern coast. They ajipeared

to be visitors only, from a more southern clime. They reached Florida in

their northern migrations, remaining only for a short season, but e^idently

staying long enough to breed. Dr. Heermann states that this species resem-

bles, in manners and in appearance, the common Red-eyed Yireo of the

more northern States. He describes its song as clear and nnisical, and very

distinctly uttered. It was constantly on tlie search for insects, and appeared

even more active than any of the northern species, darting am.ong the foliage,

peering into crevices and cobwebs, suspended from branches with its back

downward, and occasionally chasing a flying insect in the manner of a true

Flycatcher. These movements were usually accompanied by a song. This

species was not abundant, though Dr. Heermann saw it frequently, and

obtained se\'eral specimens.

Dr. Bryant found this species very abundant at the Bahamas, arriving

there about the first of !May. All the specimens he obtained were males,

the females not arriving there until after the 13th of JNIay. The notes of

these birds, he states, vary, though the most common one resembles whip

tovi kelly phcuu, pronouncing the first word distinctly.

This bird,^ in Brown's History of -lamaica, is called " "Whip-tom-kelly,"

from the supposed resemblance of its notes to these articulate sounds, and

this popular appellation has been given it by various other writers. ]\Ir.

Gosse, however, in his Birds of Jamaica, calls this bird " John-to-whit," and

can find no resemblance in its notes to the words referred to. He describes

its song as uttered with incessant iteration and untiring energy, and as

resembling Siccct-JoJm ! John to ivhit ! sweet John to tchit ! After Julv the

1 The Jamaican bird is V. calidris, not bm-batulus. In all probability, however, they do not

differ in habits and notes. — R. R.
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noUiS change to to-ichit-fo-irhoo, and sonjetimes to a soft, simple chirp, whis-

iK'XVil so gently as scarcely to be audible. The name of Whip-lom-kclly

Mr. Gosse never heard applied to it in Jamaica. Yet it is a bird often heard,

and one whose notes have a similarity to articulate sounds, and naturally

suggest a common ap|)ellation. It is very vociferous and j)ertinacious in its

calls, repeating them with energy every two or three seconds.

This sj>ecies, he states, does not ordinarily sit on a prominent twig, or dart

out after insects, though it has been seen in eager punsuit of a butterfly. It

seems to live in the centre of thick woods. It does not j)ass tlie winter in

Jamaica, but leaves at the U^ginning of October, returning as early as the

L'i»tli of Marcli. Its food he states to be both animal and vegetable, as he

found in its stomach the seeds of the tropical plants and berries. In April,

Mr. Gosse observed it hunting insects by the borders of the Bluefields Kiver,

and so intent ujton its occupation as to allow of a very near approach. It

sought insects among the grass and low herlxige, perching on the stalks of

weeds, and darting out after Ixjtli vagrant and stationary prey. They incu-

bate in June and July.

Like all this genus the Long-billed Vireo builds a pensile nest of great

architectural ingenuity and l>eauty. It is a deep cup, usually al)out two

thirds of a sphere in shajte, truncated at the top. The materials of wliich

it is made are often somewhat coarse. Mr. (iosse describes it as about as

large as an ordinary teacup, narrowed at the mouth, composed of dr}' grasses,

silk, cotton, lichens, and .spiders'-web. It is usually suspended from the fork

of two twigs, the margin very neatly overwoven to embrace them. The

materials ai-e well interwoven, and the walls finn and clo.se, though not very

thick. The whole is smoothly lined with slender vegetable fibres resembling

human hair. One nest had its cavity nearly filled with a ma-ss of white cot-

ton, interwoven with the other materials, which, being picked cotton, hail

evidently been tiiken from some yanl or building.

The eggs of this sj>ecies are three in numlx^r, of a brilliant white, deli-

cately tinted witli pink, an«l marked with a few tine red and red-brown

spots, usually alx)ut the larger end.

An egg of the variety from Cuba is of an oblong-oval shai>o, slightly

pointed at one end, and the markings of faint jmrplc and of dark purplish-

brown, in Intld da.shes, are all alK)ut the larger end. Another from the same

locality is mnn; distinctly rouudetl at oiw and {wiinted at the other end, and

is marked with fine brown dots distributed over the whcde egg. These eggs

measure, one .825 by .55 of an inch, and the other .7S by .55. An egg from

.lainaica is «»f an extremely oblong-oval, measuring .88 by .55 of an inch, and

is boMly marked more or less over the entire egg with large blotches of pur-

jilish-bn»wn.

The Me.Hsrs. Newton d«*s«ril»e the ne.Ht of the niluiriji of .SL Croix as a ]>eau-

tiful stnictUH', shajH-d like an invertetl cone, comj>osed outvt^tilly of drietl

bla4ie8 of gra.ss, drietl leaves, an<l w(k»1, woven rountl the twigs, to which it
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was attached with spiders'-webs, lined inside with finer blades of grass, and

abont three inches and a half in diameter, and five in heiglit. The eggs,

three in number, were wliite, with a few black spots, cliiefiy disposed abont

the larger end.

Vireosylvia olivaceus, Bonap.

EED-EYED GREENLET.

Muscicapa oUvacea, Lixx. Syst. Xat. I, 17(56, 327 (based on Edwakds, tab. 253, and Cates-

BY, pi. liv). — Wn..s. Lanius olivactus, Licht. Verz. 1823, 49 (N. Ainer.). Virco oliva-

ceus, ViEiLL. ; Bon. ; Swaixs. 11. — AuD. — Baiuu, Birds N. Am. 1858, 331. — Sam-

uels, Birds N. Eng. 270. Vireosylvia oliv. Box. Geog. Comj). List, 1838. — Ib. Consp.

1850, 329. — Reixhaudt, Vid. Med. f. 1853, 1854, 82 (Greenland). —1b. Ibis, III, 7.

— ScLATER, ?. Z. S. 1855, 151 (Bogota) ; 1859, 137, 363 (Xalapa). — A. & E. Newtox,

Ibis, 1859, 145.

—

Sclater & Salvin, Ibis, 1859, 12 (Guatemala). — Lawrexce, Ann.

N. Y. Lye. VII, 1860, 246 (Cuba).— ? Ibis, 1864, 394 (Derby, Engl. Jlay, 1859). — Baiud,

Rev. Am. B. 1864, 333. Phyllomanes uliv. Cab. Mus. Hein. 1850-51, 63. — 1b. Jour.

1860, 404 (Costa Rica). — Guxdl. Cab. Jour. 1861, 324 (Cuba; very rare). 1 Vireo

Virescens, Yn^iLh. Ois. Am. Sept. 1, 1807, 84, pi. liii (Penna.).

—

?Guay, Genera, 1,

*
267, pi. ixv. Fireo hogotensis, Bryaxt, Pr. Bost. Soc. Vll, 1860, 227 (Bogota). —
Lawrexce, Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1863 (Birds Panama, IV, No. 378).

Sp. Coar. (Xo. 1,418 (J,
Carlisle, Penn., May, 1844.) Upper parts olive-green. Top

of head, from bill to nape, ash-color. A Avhite line from nostrils above and beyond the

eye, bordered above by a dusky line forming the edge of the ashy cap, and below by a

similar, perhaps paler, loral and post-ocular cheek-stripe. Beneath, including tibise, white,

with perhaps a tinge of olivaceous-ash across the breast ; the sides of the neck like the

fl
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Vtreo olivaceus.

back ; sides of the body with a fiint wash of olive. Axillars and crissum faintly tinged

with sulphur-yellow ; lining of wings and its edge, the latter especialh^, nearly white.

Quills blackish-brown, edged externally, except at ends of primaries, with olive, internally

with white. Tail-feathers lighter brown, edged externally like the back, internally with

pale olivaceous-white. Bill dusky above, pale below ; tarsi plumbeous ; iris red. Length,

6.33 ; extent of wings, 10.2.'> ; wing, 3.33 ; tail, 2.50.

Female similar, but duller in plumage.

Hab. "Whole of Eastern North America (Greenland, Halifax, Fort Simpson), west to

base of Rocky Mountains, reaching Fort Bridger, and still fiirther northward to Bitterroot

Mountains and Kootenay ; south to Panama and Bogota, in winter (Xalapa only in Mex-
ico)

; very rare in Cuba (only West Indian locahty). Accidental' in England. Trinidad.

(FiNSCH.)
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H.viUTs. TIk' cninin«tii lled-t vimI Viren is an iibumlant snecies tlirou^liout

I'^istcin Nortli AiiiL'rica, IVoiii Florida t<> Nova Scotia on tlif northt-a-st, to

Lake WinnfiK?^ on the northwest, and as far west as the liocky Mountains.

It apparently breeds wherever found, and in especial abundance in the Central

States. It is a familiar and fearless s])ecies, often found, like the Wjlrbling

Vireo, in the very midst of crowded cities,

and making its lively and ]>leasant notes

^. - #^^p heard in their public .scjuares and private

\j f^X^ ij j^ardcn.s, amid the ruder sounds of the

Y ^^^Sl •
neighboring streets. It breeds in Texas

and Liuisiana, at the Southwest, and also

in abundance, at least as far as Halifax,

^..^^fc,^* in the opposite direction. At Fort lieso-

^^l^\ lution, at the Cumberland House, and at

^^'\ Fort Simpson, the nests and eggs of this

^^ species were procured by Kennicott and

Yirto aiiraena. Koss. A siuglc spccimcu of the binl has

been procured in Greenland, ami another

accidental specimen was shot in England. Specimens have also been i)ro-

cured in Central Americii.

This Vireo, like all of its peculiar and well-marked genus, prefers the

forests or the toi)S of large and shady trees, obtains its fooil usually among

their uj)per branches, and very rarely api)roaches the ground. It is not ex-

clusively sylvan, as at times it nuiy be found around dwellings, hunting

for insects and spidere ; and although it hunts for food anjong the tree-t<tps,

its ne.st is not always in such high situations, often not more than four or

five feet from the ground.

In their migrations these biixJs enter the rnitcd SU\tcs early in March, but

do not make their ajipearance in Pennsylvania until the hist of April, or in

New England until the middle of May.

The Vireo.s procure their food, for the most part, by moving alntut and

along branches, and among the twigs of trees, ho]»ping fi"om one |x)sition to

another, and securing their prey without the click of a Flycatcher. The in-

sects they ca]»ture are usually not in motion, though occ^xsionally they will

take them on the wing. They also feeil on .several kinds of ripe berries in

the autumn.

The .song of this Vireo is loud, musiial, simple, and pleasing. It is uttc'ird

in short, empliatic Imrs, and at times luis n very marke«l resemblance to the

melodious chant of the IJobin, tlu>ugh without its volume and |K)wer. This

Vireo is one of the earliest of our spring musicians, as it is also one of the

mo.st c(M»stant and untiring in its song, continuing to sing long after most of

the other vocalists have liecome silent, and even until it is about to leave

us, at the close of SeptemU-r. The tender and )>athetic >itterances of this

Vireo, uttered with .so much ajtpareut animation, to judge fn)m their sound,
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are in striking contrast to the apparent indifference or unconsciousness of the

little vocalist who, while thus delighting the ear of tlie listenei-, seems to be

all the while cliiefly bent on procuring its daily supply of food, which it

pursues with unabated ardor.

This Yireo builds tlie neat pensile nest of its race, suspending it from the

fork of two or more twigs of a forest tree, at various heights of from five to

fifty feet from the ground. It is cup-like in shape, and always dependent

from small twigs, around which its upper edges are firmly bound. Exter-

nally it is woven of various materials, fine strips of bark, the hempen fibres

of vegetables, and webs of spiders and of various caterpillars. These are

compactly pressed and woven, and, as some suppose, agglutinated by the

saliva of the builder. Sometimes the unmanageable materials give to the

outside of the nest a rude and unfinished appearance, at others they are

evenly and smoothly wrought. They are very strong, uninjured by the

storms of winter, and are often made use of by other birds, by mice, and

even by the same bird a second season.

A nest of this bird (S. I. Coll., 3,353) was obtained at the Cumberland

House by Mr. Kennicott. It is pensile, like all others, but is composed

almo'st exclusively of pine-neecUes,— a dry and hard material, difficult of

management in making such a nest. "With these are intermingled a few bits

of moss, fine strips of bark, and flax-like vegetable fibres. "Within this rude

basket is an inner nest, made up of fine dry grasses, strips of bark, and pine

leaves. The external fabric is loosely put together,— an unusual feature,

—

but the inner portion, in the firmness and sti'eugth with which it was made,

is in remarkable contrast.

The Red-eyed Vireo's nest is often chosen by the Cowbird for the deposi-

tion of her parasitic eggs, and these foster-parents are singularly devoted in

the care of their alien guests, whom they tenderly nurture, even to the neg-

lect of tlieir own offspring. In one instance three eggs of a Cowbird were

deposited in the nest of the Yireo before any of her own, and, without laying

any, the female Yireo proceeded to sit upon and hatch the intiuders. In

another case, Mhere two of the Yireo's had been laid, two Cowbird's eggs

were added. The Yireo stopped laying, and proceeded to incubate. In each

instance the female Yireo seemed to forego her own natural aspirations, and

at once conform to the new situation.

The male Yireo often evinces great courage and spirit in the defence of his

nest, when the young are hatched driving away intruders, and even flying in

the face of a man who approaches too near.

Mr. Xuttall states that the young of the Red-eyed "\'ireo fe^d eagerly upon

the berries of the cornel and the Vihurnum dcntatiini, and other shrubs. A
young bird kept in confinement soon became very gentle, and readily ate flies

and grasshoppers from his hand, and viburnum berries. A tame Kingbird

in the same room was very jealous of and tyrannized over him, so as to

coupel him to seek protection from his captor. The Yircos, like Flycatchers,
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have the power t<^ regurgitate l>y the bill pellets of indigestible portions of

their food.

The eggs of this Vireo vary greatly in size, according to the locality ; the

farther south the smaller they are found. One, marked on the shell East

Tennessee, June 1, 1858, Ale.x. CJerhardt, measures .78 by .52 of an inch,

while one from Halilax, Nova Scotia, measures .95 by .65. The ground-

color of all is a clear crystal-white, and they are marked chiefly at the larger

end with spots and tiner dots of red-brown.

Mr. IIol>ert Kennicott, in his notes, sjtcaks of finding a nest of the Red-

eyed Vireo at the ( 'umberlaml House, Saskatchewan, June 28. Incubation

had not yet commenced. The pensile and ne;uly built nest was susi)ended

about four feet from the ground, upon a hazel-bush. The i»areut, when

scared from it, remained near until she was killed.

Viroosylvia flavoviridis, Cassin.

YELLOW-GREEN VIBEO.

Vinoaylrin flat. V.kss^xs, Vt. A. N. Sc. V, Feb. 1851, 1.V2. — Ib. VI. pi. ii (Panama).

—

SiLATEi^ r. Z. S. 1856, 298 (Coitlova). — 1e. 1859, 375 (Oaxaca ; April). — In. Catal.

1861, 44, no. 264. — .Sclatek k Sai.vix, Ibis, I, 1859, 12 (Guatemala). — Baiuo, Riv.

336. I'irco Jlar. Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1S5S, 332. PhjUomana /lav. C'au. Jour.

1S61, 93 ^CosU Rica).

Sp. Chak. (No. 3,976 <J.) Above olive-jrreen ; the whole top of heail and nape a.sh-

color, Uie al'^ea of tliis cap and a loral line dusky, but not very decidedly so. A grayish-

white line from nostrils over the eye.

Beneath white, llie sides of the neck,

breast, and body bri;,'ht olivaceous-yel-

low ; the axillars and criiNSum rich sul-

phur-yellow. On the breast the yellow

extends almost to tlie metlian line, the

color of opposite sides .separated by a

narrow interval. Quills dusky-brown ;

marfjined externally, except at ends of

primaries, with olive-green, intcnially

with gra\ isli-wliile of a decitlinl yellow

Tail-feathers dark olivaceous-brown, brij^lit olive externally, internally oliva<'ei>us-

Iris yellow or " red."

Bill horn-color, paler below. Leprs piunilM-ous. Unix's lonj; and pointed. Second and

third quills nearly equal; fourth a little Ie.s.H; first about intemietliate bclwc*en fourth and

ni\h. Total Icnglli, O.tHD; wing, 3.'J0; tail, 2.G0.

IIaii. From nortlicrn Iwnler of Mexico to Istltmus of Panama, especially on west side.

This s|)ecies has not yet been recorded as t;iken within the limits of the

United States, but it comes so near to our southern Ixinler that it doubtless

sometimes crosses the line. Nothing distinctive appears to be Ijpowu of its

habits.

c

Vtrto /lacotiridi$.

shade,

yellow
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V. philadelphicus.

Spurious outer or first quill (seen in (7i7!'o) wanting ; the outer

Vireosylvia philadelphicus, Cassin.

PHILADELPHIA GREENLET.

Vireostilvia philadelphica, Cassix, Vt. A. X. Sc. V, Feb. 1857, ir)3. — Ib. VI, pi. i, fig. 1

(Philadelphia). — ScLATER & Salvix, Ibis, I, 1859, 12 (Guatemala). — Baird, Rev.

Am. Birds, 340. Vireo philadelphicus, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 335, pi. l.\xviii,

fig. 3. Vireosylvia cobanensis, Scl.\ter, P. Z. S. 1860, 463 (Coban).

—

Ib. Ann.

Mag. N. H. 1861, 328.

Sp. Char. (Xo. 20,G43 (J.) Above dark olive-green, tinged with plumbeous-x'jh ex-

cept on the rump ; top of head and nape purer phmibeous-ash, not edged with dusky, the

line of demarcation indistinct. Beneath light

snlphur-3'ellow, paler and almost white on chin

and middle of abdomen ; sides more olivaceous.

A whitish stripe from bill over eye, as also a

patch beneath it and the eyelids. A dusky

loral and post-ocular spot. Quills and rectrices

brown, edged externally Avith olive, internally

with whitish ; the larger coverts with paler

outer edges. Bill blackish, paler plumbeous

below. Legs plumbeous,

about equal to fiftli ; third longest ; second and fourth not much shorter. Total length,

4.80 ; wing, 2.Go ; tail, 2.25.

Has. Eastern North America to Hudson's Bay and Maine, south (in winter) to Costa

Rica and Guatemala. Veragua (Salvin). Not recorded from Mexico or West Indies.

Specimens vary somewhat in purity of tints, and especially in intensity

of yelloAv of under parts, which color is deeper in autumnal skins.

Specimens from Costa Eica and Guatemala, being merely winter visitoi^s

to that region, are cpiite identical with Xorth American examples.

Habits. This but little known species was first described by ^Mr. Cassin,

in 1851, from a specimen shot by him in some woods near Philadelpliia nine

years previously, which was then unique, and remained so for some time after.

This fact, and its resemblance to V. gilva, led to the impression that it might

be only a variety of that species. Since the publication of the description

other specimens liave been procured from different localities,— ^foose Fac-

tory, Maine, Ohio, Wisconsin, Costa liica, and Guatemala. But little is as yet

known in regard to its habits or its distribution. It is quite abundant in the

spring in Southern Wisconsin, Avhere it appears only as a migrant passing

north, none remaining to breed. As it makes its appearance late in ^lay, and

usually passes rapidly on, it seems natural to infer that it cannot be far from

its breedhig-place at the period of its appearance. The specimen obtained

by Mr. Cassin was shot in September, on its southward journey. It was in

the upper branches of a high tree, capturing insects ; and his attention was

drawn to it by its slow and deliberate movements.

]\rr. Thure Kumlien, of Dane County, Wis., informs me that he has been

familiar with this Yireo since 18-i9, and lias collected it everv vear since

)''

*K
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that ])eriod, finding it Imtli in the spring and fall. It appears oooa.<5ionally

as early as the K'th of May, the time varying with the seiLsun Iroin the Imh
to the 27th. In 1S."»7, when the season was very backward and May very

cold, they did not arrive until June 2. They were unusually numerous, and

remained only a day or two. So far as he has been able to ascertain, none

stop to breed. They are very quiet, have no song at the time they are j)a.ss-

ing, and seem only intent on collecting their food and in pnjceeding on their

way. They are very tame and unsuspecting, and one Ciin reixdily get to

within a few feet of them. In the fall they are returning south from the 7th

to the ll'th of Septemlter.

The nest and eggs remain to be obtained.

i!

1i

Vireosylvia gilvus, Cassin.

WARBLING GREENLET.

Muscicnpa gilra, ViF.lLL. Oi^>. I, 1807, 65, pi. xx.\iv. f'ireo gihtis. Box. Obs. W'ils. lS2o,

no. 123.

—

Aid. Orn. Biog. II, jil. cxviii. — In. Binis Am. IV, j»l. c«xli. — B.\ii:i>,

Binls N. Am. 1858, 335. — Samiki-s, Birds X. Eng. 273. I'irtosylria >jHvn, Ca.ssin,

Pr. A. N. Sc. 1851, 153. — Sclatkii, V. Z. S. 1856, 298 (Cordova); (?) 1858, 302

(Oa.xaca ; Juiif^ (|kt1iiii>s V. .iiminsuiii). — Baii:I>, Rev. Am. B. 342. Museicapa vu-

lodia, WiLs. Am. Om. V, 1812, 85, pi. xlii, tig. 2.

Sp. Char. (Xo. 1,017 9.) Above olive-frreon, .stroriply plo.'v^cd with a.<5hv ; the lioad

and najK' above more dislinclly ashy, but without decidnl line of demarcation behind, and

without du.<kv eflfjc ; rump pure olive.

StrifM? from nostrils over eye to nape,

eyelid.s, and space below eye. ereaniy-

wiiite. A rather du.-*ky |K)st-ooular and

loral spot, the latter not extending to the

bill Under parts white, with tinge of

greenish-yellow (occasionally of creamy

fulvous or bufl"). especially on breast ; sides

more olivaceou.s. Crissum and axillars

.•scarcely more yellowish. QuilU and rec-

trices woiMl-liruwn, edged int^Tually with whitish, externally with olivaceous, except per-

haps on iougiT primaries. Edge of wing wliite. Larger wing-coverts grayish-brown, with

paler edge's, and no trace of olivaceous. Bill horn-color above, paler below.

First quill very short or spurious ; s<H*ond about equal to, gi^nerally rather longer than

sixth; thinl longest ; fourth, then fifth a little .shorter.

Fre.«h specimen: Total length. .')..1.3; expanst? of wings, 8..1,'); wing from carpal joint

2.80. Prepared specimen : Total length. 4.HO ; wing, 2.7') ; tail, 2.'1\ Sexes alike. Iris

brown.

Had. E.x<t«Tn .Nortli .\merica to Fort Simpson. Cordova and Oaxaca only southern

localities recorded. Not West Indian.

\ very young bird has a very cottony plnmago, and differs in tint.s, having

the top of the heail and the najM> a soft whitish isabella-color, tliis tingeing

the back ; the lower parts an- wholly unsoiled white ; the middle and sec-

Virro gilrus
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ondary coverts are obscurely tipped with light brown, forming two indistinct

bands across the wing.

A specimen (No. 54,262) from Orizaba is, in positively every respect,

exactly intermediate between this species and V. joscpluc of Costa Rica,

Ecuador, etc. (See footnote on page 360.) The crown is brown, decidedly

darker than, and different in tint from, the back, but less so than in joscphw

;

the back is less olive than in the latter, and less gray than in the former.

The lower parts are more yellow than in yilvus, and less so than in joscplicc,

the superciliary stripe whiter and extending farther back than in the former,

and less pure white and shorter than in the latter, etc.

Habits. The Warbling Vireo has only a slightly less extended distribu-

tion than the Eed-eyed, being found throughout all Eastern North America,

as far north as Fort Simpson and Selkirk Settlement, and west to the Mis-

souri River, and breeding as far south as Louisiana. It is stated by Audu-

bon to be found on the Columbia River, but in this he probably referred to

the Western race, V. swainsoni. That writer never observed this species

in Louisiana or Kentucky, nor in the maritime part of Georgia, and its man-

ner of entering the LTnited States he was unable to ascertain. Where it

moves to in the winter is also unknown, none having been met with in the

West Indies, and only at a few points in ]Mexico, Cordova, Oaxaca, and the

State of Vera Cruz. It was, however, found breeding at Calcasieu, Louis-

iana, by Mr. Wiirdemann.

It breeds abundantly from Virginia to Nova Scotia, and throughout the

Northwestern States. West of the Rocky Mountains it is replaced by a

closely allied species, the V. sioainsoni. Tliis Vireo, more than any other of

its genus, if not exclusively, is to a large extent a resident of villages, towns,

and even cities. It is by far the sweetest singer that ventures within their

crowded streets and public squares,— although ]\Ir. Cassin gives his prefer-

ence to the notes of the Red-eyed,— and the melody of its song is exquis-

itely soft and beautiful. It is chiefly to be found among the tall trees, in

the vicinity of dwellings, where it seems to delight to stay, and from their

highest tops to suspend its pensile nest. It is especially abundant among

the elms on Boston Common, where at almost any hour of the day, from

early in the month of ]\Iay until long after summer has gone, may be heard

the prolonged notes of this, one of the sweetest and most constant of our

singers. Its voice is not powerful, but its melody is flute-like and tender.

Througliout the last of May, and in June and July, their cliavming song may
be heard amid the din of the citv from earliest dawn till nightfall, and rarelv

ceases even in the noontide heat, when all other birds are silent. It is ever

in motion, while thus singing ; and its sweetest notes are given forth as it

moves among the tree-tops in search of insects. It is not only one of our

most constant singers, but it remains musical almost until its departure for

the South in October.

The Warbling Vireo appears in the ^liddle States about the loth of April,

47
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and rcaclios Xcw En}.;lan<l early in May. Tho jtath of its n<»rtlii'rn migra-

tions, anil of its return, is somewhat in iloubt. It is abundant in winter,

nccoi-ding to Sumiclirast, about Orizaba, and jirobably enters Texas and

pas.ses north and east along the Mississippi and the Ohio Itivers. In certain

jK)rtions of the country this species is evidently on the increase, becoming

more and more common as the country is settled, and towns and villages

spring u]).

The "Warbling Virco Iniilds its nest usually in more elevated positions than

any othei"s of this family. For the most part in the vicinity of dwellings,

(iflen over fretjuented streets, they susjhokI their elaborately woven and beau-

tiful little basket-like nest, secure from intrusion from their human neighb<»i-s,

and j)rotected by the near presence of man from all their more dreaded ene-

mies. Audubon narrates, in an interesting manner, the Iniilding of their n&st

by a pair of these birds on a poplar-tree, near his window, in Camden, X. .1.

It was suspended between the body of the tree and a branch coming out at

an acute angle. The pair were at work, morning and evening, eight days,

tii-st attaching slender blades of grass to the knots on the branch and the

bark of the trunk, and thence working downward and outward. They varied

their materials, from time to time, until at last he traced them, after a jiro-

longed absence, to a distant haystack, from which they brought fine, slender,

dry grasses, with which they completed and lined their nest.

The nests of the Warbling Vireo, while they resemble closely those of the

other species in all the characteristics of this well-marked family, are yet, as a

rule, more carefully, neatly, and closely built. They are usually suspended at

the height of from thirty to fifty feet, in the fork of twigs, under and ue;ir the

extremity of the tiee-top, often an elm, protected from the sun and storm

by a cancipy of leaves, and ([uite out of reach of most enemies. They vary

little in size, being about two inches in height and three and a half in their

greatest diameter, narrowing, toward their junction with the twigs, to two

inches. They are all secured in a very firm manner to the twigs from which

they are suspended by a felting of various materials, chiefly soft, flexible,

Hax-like strips of vegetable fibres, leaves, stems of plants, and strips of bark.

With these are interwoven, and carried out around the outer jxirtions of the

nest, long strips of soft flexible l)ark of deciduous trees. They are softly and

comjiactly filled in and lined with fine stems of plants.

Tlie eggs an^ usually five in number, and, like tho,sc of all the Viivos, are

of a brilliant crysl^il-white, sparingly spolt(;d at the lai'ger end with markings

of dark brown, and others of a lighter shade. They aiv less marked with

sjKjts than usual in the genus, and are often entirely unspotted, and ])ure

white. Occasionally, however, they are found with well-marked l»lotches

of reddish-brown, 'fhoy vary in length from .75 to .70 of au inch, and

average about ."»."> in tbi-ir breadth.
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Yireo swaiiuoni.

Vireosylvia gilvus, var. swainsoni, Baikd.

WESTERN WARBLING GREENLET.

Vireo swainsoni, Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858, 33C (Pacific coast).

—

Elliot, lUust. Birds

N. A. I, ^-ii. Vireosylvia sicainsoni, Baird, Rer. Am. B. 343. Vircjsyh'ia gilva, var.

swainsoni, CooPEK, Om. Cal. I, 1870, 116. J'irco bartramii, Swaixsox, F. B. A. 11,

1831, 235 (in part ; spec, from Columbia River ?).

(Xo. 5,321 ^.) Similar to V. ffilva, but smaller; colors paler. Bill more depres.sed.

Upper mandible almost black. Second quill

much shorter than sixth. Total length, 4.75;

wing, 2.71; tail, 2.35; diflerence between

tenth quill and longest, .58; exposed portion

of first primary, .58, of second, 1.82, of

longest (measured from exposed base of

first primar}'), 2.10; length of bill from

forehead, .56, from nostril, .29, along gape,

.05; depth of bill, .13; tarsus, .70; middle

toe and claw, .56; hind toe and claw, .43.

Hab. United States, from Rocky Mountains to Pacific coast.

In the present bird the bill is darker in color, much smaller, and more

depressed, the depth at the base being less than the width, instead of being

equal to it as in var. gilvm. The wing is more rounded, the second quill

much shorter than the sixth, generally shorter or but little longer than the

seventh. In var. ^i7r««, the second quLU is about equal to the sixth. The

second quill is about .30 of an inch (or more) shorter than the longest in

sicainsoni, while in gilvus it is only about .20 shorter. The feet of sv:ainsoni

are weaker, and the colors generally paler and grayer. The iris, according to

Coues, is dark brown.

Young birds in autunmal plumage have the crown decidedly ash, the sides

more greenish ; the wing-coverts pass terminally into a light brownish tint,

producing an inconspicuous baud.

Habits. This Western representative of the Warbling Vireo is found

throughout the western portions of our Union, from the Great Plains to the

Pacific, and from Arizona to the extreme northern boimdary of Washington

Territory.

Dr. Cooper characterizes this as a lively and familiar songster. It arrives,

he states, at San Diego about April 10, and reaches Puget Sound toward the

middle of May, occupying nearly all the intermediate country throughout

the summer. It frequents the deciduous trees along the bordere of streams

and prairies, coming into gardens and orchards with familiar confidence,

wherever cultivation has reclaimed the wilderness. Like its Eastern proto-

type, its cheerful and varied song is heard all day long until quite late in the

autumn. They too build their nests in the shade-trees of tlie parks of busy

cities, singing ever their delightful strains, unconscious of the busy and noisy

crowd that throngs the neighboring streets.

Y
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Dr. (.'ooi)er states that its nests are pendent from the forks of a branch

hi::h above the ground, sometime.^ to the heij,'ht of a luuidred feet.

Mr. Kidj,'way, wlio observed tlie habits of this sjHicies in Utah and Ne-

vada, speaks of it as the characteristic Vireo of the West. It was found by

him in all the fertile localities, and was one of the most common birds in the

wooded regions. He found it very generally distributed through the sum-

mer, inhabiting the copses along the streams of the mountain canons, and

the oi)en groves of the parks, as well as the cott<>nwoods and willows of the

river valleys. In the fall the benies of a species of the cornel that grows

along the mountain streams constitute its i>rincipal food. Its notes and man-

ners are identical with those of the t^istern species.

Tiie nests of this species are not distinguisiiable, excejit in the necessarily

varying materials, from those of the Eastern 1 tirds. In position, size, and shape

they are the same. The eggs, four or five in number, are white, spotted with

brown and reddish-brown, and measure .78 by .58 of an inch. The spots are

somewhat darker tiian those of tiie V.yilvus, and the shape more of an ob-

long-oval, in all that I have seen. But this diflereuce may disapi)ear in the

examination of a larger number.

A nest found by Mr. Kidgway near Fort Churchill, Nevada, June 24, was

suspended from the extremity of a twig of a sapling of the cottonwood,

in a copse of the same growing in a river-bottom. It has a height of two

and a half inches, and a diameter of three. It is composed externally of

an elaborate interweaving of spiders'-webs, willow and cottonwood down,

and strong cord-like strips of fine inner bark. These are strongly bound

around the twigs from which the nest is suspended. It is one of the most

elaborately interwoven, homogeneous, and well-felted nests of this bird I

have ever met with. Anotlier nest, from Parley's Park, Utah, obtained June

28, differs in having the external ])ortion woven almost ex<dusively of fine

strij)s of bleached bark, and is lined with fine wiry grasses. In each of these

the eggs were four in number, all oblong-oval in shai)e, but nmch more

pointed at one end in the latter nest.

This si)ecies was found breeding in Napa Valley, Cal, by Mr. A. J. Gray-

son, and at Fort Tejon by Mr. Xautus.

Subgenus LANIVIREO, lUim«.

Char. Uody .^-tout, liead bmad. Bill sliorl and ^t()\it, Imiad al liic li!i.«ii', the culinen

curvfd from tin; base, the (-oininis.stirc coii.sidcraNy urchcd. Bill bliic-black. Feet stout

TyiM!, V. jUivifrona. For fijjurf, see p«p<' 379.

Gpccies and Varieties.

Common CiiABArTK.HS. A broad .>.tri|K' iVom bill to and nnuiiid. but not H^rond,

the eyt'. Two br<>a«l wliito band-* nrnxs the wiiiija. Bill pluiubcous-bluc, block

townni ciiliiK-ii. Iriii brown in all spcciw?
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1. L. solitarius. Spurious primary exposed. Throat and orbital ring white.

a. Spurious primary well developed, — .60 or more long, .10 broad.

Nape and side of neck plumbeous; upper tail-coverts olive-green.

Crissum tinged with yellow, but none on side of throat, nor across

breast. Wing, 3.05 ; tail, 2.40 ; bill, from nostril, .27 ; tarsus, .06. Hab.

Eastern Province of United States, straggling westward to the Paciiic

Coast, especially in its migration southward into Mexico, where it pene-

trates in winter as far as Guatemala var. solitarius.

Above continuous olive-brown ; below ochraceous-white, with a buSy

tinge across breast, and deeply olivaceous along sides. Crissum tinged

with yellow. Wing, 2.80 ; tail, 2.15 ; bill, 30 ; tarsus, 66. Hab. Pacific

Province of United States, straggling in autumn eastward into the

Middle Province var. cassin i

.

Above continuous ashy-plumbeous. Beneath pure white, ashy along

sides, and very slightly so across breast. Wing, 3.25
;

tail, 2.50 ; bill,

.30 ; tarsus, .60. Hab. Middle Province of United States, south, in win-

ter, through Western Mexico to Colima .... v&T. plumhetm.
b. Spurious primary very minute,— about .30 long by .04 wide.

Nape and side of neck olive-green ; upper tail-coverts plumbeous.

Crissum not tinged with yellow, but sides of the throat and across the

breast are. Wing, 3.10; tail 2.20; bill, .29; tarsus, .64. Hab. Coban,

- Vera Cruz, Guatemala ; resident? .... var. p7-opi7iquu.i '

2. L. flavifrons. Spurious primary concealed. Throat and orbital ring yellow.

Anterior half of body olive-green above, lemon-yellow below
;
pos-

terior half plurabeous-ash above, white below. Wing, 3.00; tail, l.'JO
;

bill, .32
; tarsus, .70. Hab. Eastern Province of United States, south,

in winter, to Costa Rica, and very rare in Cuba.

Lanivireo solitarius, B.\ird.

BLUE-HEADED VIEEO.

Muscicapa solitaria, WiLS. Am. Orn. II, 1810, 143, pi. xvii, fig. 6. Vireo solitarius, Vieill.

— Aun. I. — Cassix, Sc. — Scl.\tek, P. Z. S. 1856, 298 (Cordova) ; 1859, 363(Xalapa)

;

375 (Oaxaca?). — SCL.A.TER & Salvin, Ibis, 1860, 31 (Guatemala). —Cab. Jour. Ill,

468 (Cuba).

—

Guxdl.a.ch, Cab. Jour. 1861, 324 (Cuba ; very rare). — Samuels, Birds

N. Eng. 277. Fireo {Lanivireo) sol. Baikd, Birds N. .Im. 1858, 329. Vireosijlvia,

{Lanivireo) solitaria, Baird, Eev. Am. B. 1864, 347.

Sp. Char. (No. 300 $.) Above olive-green, including upper tail-coverts; the top

and sides of head and nape ashy-plumbeous ; sides of the neck plumbeous-olive. Broad

hue from nostrils to and around eye, involving the whole lower eyelid, white. A loral hue

^ Vireosylvia propinqua, B.\ird, Piev. 1865, p. 348. This appears to be merely a permanent

resident race of solitarius, which itself visits Guatemala only in winter. Closely resembling the

latter, it differs essentially in the respects pointed out above. The difference in coloration is

produced by a shifting, as it were, toward the head of the j-ellow and olive, leaving the upper

tail-coverts clear ash, and the lower pure white, and encroaching upon the ash anteriorly to the

cro\vn and ear-coverts, and the white alongside of the throat. In the V. jjlumbc^is these tints

are simply almost entirely removed, leaving clear ash and pure white, with a tinge, however, of

olive on the rump and of yellow on the sides. In V. cassini the tints are darkened and browned

by the peculiar influence of the region where found, there being neither clear ash, nor olive-green,

nor pm'e yellow or white, in the plumage.
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involving the edpe of the eyelid, and a space beneath the eye, dusky plunibeous. Beneath

white; the sides yellow, overlaid with olive, this color not extending anterior to the

breast. Axillani and ba^e of crissum

pale sulphur-yellow, the long feathers

of the latter much paler or nearly

white. Wings with two bands and

outer edges of innermost secondaries

olivaceous-white ;
the quills dark

brown, edgetl externally with olive-

green, internally with white; tail-feath-

ers similarly marked, except that the

lateral feather is edfred externally also with white, the central without internal border.

Bill and U-^'s blackish-plumbeous. Iris brown.

First quill spurious, rather more tlian one fifUj the second, which is intermediate be-

tween the fifth and sixth ; third longest

Fresh specimen : Total length, 0.40 ; expanse of wing, 9.00. Prepared specimen : To-

Lanirino toliutniu.

tal Icnjrth, 5.2.j; wing, 2.9.J tail, 2.:3.j.

Hab. United States, from Atlantic to Pacific ; Cape St. Lucas. Not recorded from

Southern Rocky Mountains, where replaced by L. plumheru. South to Mexico and Gua-

temala. Vera Cruz (winter, Si:micur.\st). Very rare in Cuba.

Spring specimens show sometimes a gloss of plumbeous on the back,

obscuring the olive, the contrast of colors being greater in the autumnal and

young birds. Sometimes the crissum appears nearly white. The length of

the spurious primary varies considerably, from .45 to .75 of an inch.

In autumn the colors are similar, but slightly duller and less sharply de-

fined, while the back is considerably tinged with ashy.

Habits. The Solitary Vireo appears to be found, irregularly, throughout

the United States. Nowhere abundant, so far as I am aware, it seems to be

more common in California than on the Atlantic, while there are also large

tracks of intervening territory in wliich we liave no knowledge of its pres-

ence. On tlie Atlantic it has been met with from Georgia to the Bay of

Fundy. In Ma.s.sachusetts it has been found in a few restricted localities
;

in one or two of tliem, they are as abundant as tlie \Yhite-eyed. Mr. Dresser

found it in Texas, near San Antonio, late in the autumn, and early in

spring, but none remained to breed. Mr. Boardman gives them as a summer
vi.sitant at Calais, but not common, an<l Professor Verrill makes a similar

statement for Western Maine, where it arrives in the second week of May.

According to Mr. Allen, it reaches "Western Ma.s.saclni.setts by May 1,

but it is there (piitc rare. A few are presume<l to .stop and breed.

In Cabfornia, Mr. (JamlK*! states that it is (juite abtmdant in the latter

jiurt of summer, and throughout tlie winter, fre«juenting low Inishes and

thickets. Dr. Heermann also fre«iuently met with it B«jfh at the East and

the West it is undoubtedly only migratory to al)«)ut the 40th pandlel, and

d-H's not, except in mountainous localities, bree«l south of tliat line. I*ro-

fesHor Bainl found it breeding in the Sontli Mountains, near Carlisle, IVnn.,

in May, 1844. It occurs in (juatemala in the winter.
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Dr. Cooper states that it reaches Puget Sound by the first of ]May, and he

has also observed it in the Colorado Valley, after the l-4th, where they made

themselves conspicuous by their song, but in a few days had all passed

northward. He has met them nesting in May at the eastern base of the

Coast Eange, and has also found them quite common, in summer, on the

Columbia Eiver. Their favorite resorts are the deciduous oaks.

These birds were found breeding at Fort Tejou by Mr. Xantus, and at

Vancouver by Mr. Hepburn.

Mr. Eidgway met with a few in September, in the thickets along the

streams flowing from the Clover ^Mountains.

This species was taken in winter by Mr. Boucard, at Talew, in the State

of Oaxaca, Mexico.

Mr. Audubon's statement that this bird is rather abundant, and that it

breeds in Louisiana, is undoubtedly incorrect, and his description of its nest

and eggs belongs rather to the Yellow-throated, and agrees with none that

I have ever seen of tliis species. That he found them abundant in ]\Iaine,

and traced them as far north as Pictou, Xo^"a Scotia, is more probable. Dr.

Bachman speaks of this species becoming each year more abundant in South

Carolina, coming in February and remaining through !March.

Mr. Xuttall, who met with this species on the Columbia, about the begin-

ning of ^lay, describes its song as a plaintive, deliberate warble, interme-

diate between the song of the olivaccus and the Jlavi/rons. Mr. Burroughs

describes the love-notes of these birds as being inexpressibly sweet and ten-

der in both sexes. The song of the male, as I have heard it, bears no resem-

blance to that of any other Vireo. It is a prolonged and very peculiar ditty,

repeated at frequent intervals and always identical. It begins with a lively

and pleasant warble, of a gradually ascending scale, which at a certain pitch

suddenly breaks down into a falsetto note. The song then rises again in a

single high note, and ceases. For several summers the same bird has been

heard, near my house in Hingham, in a wild pasture, on the edge of a wood,

always singing the same singular refrain, during the month of June.

Mr. Xuttall found a nest of this species suspended from the forked twig

of a wild crab-tree, about ten feet from the ground. • The chief materials

were dead and withered grasses, with some cobwebs agglutinated together,

externally partially covered with a few shreds of hj^num, assimilating it

to the branch on which it hung, intermingled with a few white paper-like

capsules of the spidei-s' nests, and lined with a few blades of grass and

slender root-fibres.

Seven nests of this species, found in Lynn and Hingham, ^lass., exliibit

peculiarities of structure substantially identical. In comparison with the

nests of other Vireos, they are all loosely constructed, and seem to be not so

securely fastened to the twigs, from which they are suspended. One of these

nests, typical of the general character, obtained in Lynn, May 27, 1859, by
Mr. George 0. Welch, was suspended from the branches of a young oak,

M
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aV)out twelve feet from the ground. The external depth of this nest was

only two and a half iuclies, the diameter three and a (juarter, and its cavity

one and three (quarters inches deep, and two inches wide at the rim. It wa.s

constructed externally of strips of yellow and of jjray birch-bark, intermin-

gled with l)its of wool and dry grasses. The external i>ortion was quite

IfMJsely put together, but was lined, in a more compact manner, with dry

leaves of the white pine, arranged in layers. Another nest, found in Hiug-

ham, was but two feet fr(»m the ground, on a branch of a hickftry saj)ling.

In its gonend structure it was tlie same, only dillering in shaix*, being made

to conform to its position, and being twice as long sus it was broad. It con-

tained four young, when found, alwut the Ktth of June. One nest alone,

V)uilt on a l)ush in Lynn, exhibits even an average degree of comj»actnes.s in

its external stmcture. This is laigely composed of cocoons, whidi are

woven together into a .somewhat homogeneous and cloth-like substance.

^Vithin, decayed stems of grasses take the place of the usual pine-needles.

In the summer of 1870 a i)air liuilt their ne.st in a dwarf jtear-tree, within

a few rods of my house. They were at first very shy and would not permit

themselves to be .seen at their work, and suspended all labor when any one

was occupied near their chosen tree. Soon after the construction of the nest

two Cowbird's eggs were deposited, which I removed, although the female

only laid two of her own before she began to sit upon them. By this time

she Ijecame more familiar, and would not leave her nest unless I attemjited

to lay hands upon her. She made no comjjlaints in the manner of the

"White-eyed, nor sought to attack like the Ycllow-throat<'(l, l»ut kept within

a few feet, and watched me witli eager eyes, until I left iier. Unfortunat^ily,

her nest was jiillaged by a lUack-billed Cuckoo, ami I was unr.ble to observe

her feed her young, as I had hoped to d(».

The eggs are of an oblong-oval shape, moderately pointed at one end, and

of a white ground, le.ss crystalline than in the other sjK^cies of its kind. They

are spotted pretty uniformly over the entire egg with dots of dark red and

reddish-brown. They are usually five in number.

Lanivirco solitarius, var cassini, IUiro.

CASSINS VIREO.

Vireocnxiini, XANTrs, Pr. A. N. S. Phil. May, 1858, 117. — Bairp, Bii^ls X. Am. 1858,

340, jil. Ixxviii, fig. 1 ; R<!viow Am. B. I, 1865, 347 (sub /'. »otUaria), Kioowav.

Sp. Char. Tliird nnd fourth quills nearly equal, fiflh shorter. se<"ond lonper than

seventh. Spurious primary very narrow, faleate. acute ; K»s.s than one third the second quill,

and a little nmre than one fourlit tlie tliinl. .Mtove, including eflges of win^f and tail-

feathers, rlear i>live-preen, be<'(>niinp du.^ky ashy on the top and ' •
•' head. Beneath

fulvous-white, tiiipe<l with ill-denned olive-yreen on the sides (- \ on tlie cri-ssuni).

Two broa<l bands on the winp-eoverLs and the outer edpes of the innermost sec-

ondaries preenish-while ; the outer edge of outer tail-featlicr, with a broad ring round
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the eye, extending to a frontal band, dull white. Length about 5 inches ; wing, 2.75

;

tail, 2.30.

Hab. Fort Tejon, Cal. (Xantus) ; West Humboldt Mountains, Nevada (Ridgway).

Since the type of this variety was obtained, two other specimens (Nos.

53,418 9, and 53,419 ^, September, 18G7 ; E. Eidgway) have been secured

by the United States Geological Survey of the 40th Parallel, in command of

Mr. Clarence Iving, in the West Humboldt Mountains, Xevada. These

specimens are even more different from true solitarius than is the type of this

race, showing that it is really distinct, as a variety. In the same thickets

at the same season, perfectly t}incal specimens of V. solitarius were obtained

:

the latter having, no doubt, come from their more northern summer home

on their passage southward into IMexico.

In the Humboldt Mountain specimens the crown shows no trace of ash,

and is even darker and more brownish than the back. In fact, the relation

of the V. cassini to V. solitaria is an almost exact parallel to that of V.

joscjjhce to V. gilviis, as far as coloration is concerned, in each case the ex-

treme being widely different, but connected by specimens showing inter-

mediate characters.

Nothing is known of the habits of this race.

m

Lanivireo solitarius, var. plumbeus, Coles.

LEAD-COLORED VIREO.

Vireoaylvia plumbea, CouEs, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. 1866 (Fort Whipple, near Prescott, Ari-

zona). -CooPEi:, Orn. Cal. 1. 1870, 119.

—

Elliot, lUust. Birds N. A. I, vii. V.

{Lanivireo) phimbea, Baird, Kev. 349.

Sp. Char. (No. 37,011.) Whole upper parts and sides of head uniform plumbeous; the

lower part of the back with a faint wash of olivaceous. A white line from bill to and

around eye; a dusky line from corner of eye to bill. Sides of breast and flanks plum-

beous, paler than the back: the flanks very slightly tinged with olive-green. Rest of

under parts white; the axillars a.shy, edged with white. Wings above with two conspic-

uous white bands ; the innermost quills edged externally and the longer ones internally

with white, the latter edged externally with light ash. Bill and legs dark plumbeous.
'• Iris hazel." Tail-feathers narrowly edged all round with white, narrowest internallj', and

increasing from central to lateral feathers. Upper tail-coverts clear ash.

As the specimen in finest plumage

(described above) is moulting the

quifls, the measurements are taken

from another (37.010). In this the

first quill is not quite one third the

second, which equals the sixth, the

third and fourth longest

(No. 37,010.) Fresh specimen

:

Total length, 6.10 ; expanse of wings,
' r,reosyivia piumbea.

10.80. Prepared specimen : Total length. 5.75 ; wing, 3.25 ; tail, 2.70 ; difference between

tenth and longest quill, .95 ; exposed portion of first primary, .75, of second, 2.34, of lon-
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gest, third (measured from vxpos^nl bjuMi of first primary). 2..54 ; length of bill from fore-

head, .55, from nostril. .31. along gape, .70; tarsus, .75; middle toe and claw, .GU, claw

alone, .21 ; hind toe and <I;iw. ..», claw alone, .23.

IIab. Stmtliern Ktxky Mounuins; East Uumboldl Mountains, Nevada (Ridgwat).

In winter to Colima, Mexico.

While the jatt^rn of colomtiou is precisely similar w umi of Lumcino

acflitarins, the ditterence in the colors appears to be occasioned merely by re-

moving, as it were, the yellow stain, whicli on the pluml»eous j)roduces the

olive-«jjeen tinge, and e.vists in a purer tint along the sides, leaving, essentially,

only clear plumbeous and pure white ; there is, however, in the most typical

specimens, always a faint tinge of green on the rumj», and a stain of yellow

along the side. Though identical with solitarius in most of its pro|»ortions,

the wings and tail are considerably longer than in the average of that form.

There are many specimens from the Kocky Mountains and westward that

are so decidedly intermediate between solitariuji and j)lumUu,s, that, consider-

iw' also the lack of essential ditterence in form and colorati<jn between the

two, we do not hesitate to consider them, along with c(i.s.sini and propiiiquiis

(see page 373), as races of a single species, of which each is the representa-

tive in a particular region. Thus, V. solUanus breeds in the Eastern Prov-

ince of the United States (and possibly in tlie Western, following the same

route far to the iiorthwanl that many Jlastem birds pursue in straggling

westward), and migrates in winter into Middle America as far as Guatemala
;

those which breed in the Northwest pass directly southward, thus crossing the

region where cassini and plumbeits breed, which accounts for their being ob-

tained together. V. cassini is the representative on the opposite side of the

continent ; but the historv' of its migrations is yet obscure. V. plumbrns is

the Miiidle Province and lUxky Mountain representative, breeding alone in

that region, and in winter migrating southward through Western Mexico as

far as Colima. V. propinquvs is another permanent race, but a local one, be-

ing resident in the countr}' where found, though mixed in winter with visitors

of solitarius from the North.

Habits. Of this very recently «li.scovered race. ver>' little is at present

known. It was first descril)ed by Dr. ("ones, who met with it in Arizona,

near Fort Whipple. He says it is especially abundant in the northern part

of that Territory. It was by far the most common Vireo at Fort Wliipple,

where it is a summer resident, arrivini: thoro alxiiit the l.'.th r.f .Vi.ril and

remaining until October.

It was found tf> be common about I.Aramie Peak, by Dr. R. Hitz, and was

also met with in winter on the plains at ("olinia. Mexico, by Xantus.

It was seen in the summers of 18G8 and 18t)9, by Mr. Ilidgway, among
the ce<lar and nut-pine wood.s on the slopes and among the bnishwood in the

canons of the East Huml>oldt Mountains, l)eing most partial to the fonner

situations. There, to<», it un<loubt4»«lly biveds, as in tlie lattc^^xirt of July

young birds, tumble U> flv were met with by him. He also states that the
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common notes of this Vireo very closely resemble those of the Western Wood

Wren (^Troylodytes parkinaiim).

Yireosylvia flavifrons.

Lanivireo flavifrons, Baikd.

YELLOW-THROATED VIREO.

Vireo flavifrons, Vieill. Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 85, pi. liv. — Aud. Orn. Biog. II, 1834,

pi. cxix.

—

Ib. Birds. Am. IV, pi. ccxxxviii. — Cassix, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1851, 149.

—

ScLATER, p. Z. S. 1857, 227 (Vera Cruz) ; 1860, 257 (Orizaba). — Sclatek k Salvix,

Ibis, I, 1859, 12 (Guatemala). — Cab. Jour. Ill, 468 (Cuba ; wiuter). — Guxulach,

Cab. Jour. ISGl, 324 (Cuba ; rare). —Cab. Jour. 1860, 405 (Costa Eica). Vireo {Lani-

vireo) flav. Baii;d, Birds N. Am. 1858, 341. Vireosi/lvia (Lanivireo) flavifrons, Bxino,

Rev. 346. Mv.scicupa sijlvicola, WiLS. Am. Oru. II, 1810, 117, pi. vii, f. 3.

Sp. Char. (Xo. 28,390.) Head and neck above and on sides, Avith interscapular region,

bright olive-green. Lower back, rump, tail, and wing-coverts ashy. AVings brown, with

two white bands across the coverts, the

outer edges of inner secondaries, and inner

edges of all the quills, with inside of wing,

white.^ Outer primaries edged with gray,

the inner with olive. Tail-feathers brown,

entirely encircled by a narrow edge of white.

Under parts to middle of body, a line from

nostrils over eye, eyelids, and patch be-

neath the eye (bordered behind by the olive

of neck) bright gamboge-yellow ; rest of

under parts white, the flanks faintly glossed with ashy. Lores dusky. Bill and legs

pUimbeous-black.

No spurious primary evident : second quill longest ; first a little shorter than third.

Length, 5.80; wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.00 ; difference of longest and innermost quills. .90;

tarsus. .73.

Had. Eastern United States, south to Costa Rica. Veragua (Salvix). Very rare in

Cuba.

Autumnal birds, perhaps more especially the young, are more glossed with

olivaceous, which invades the ashy portions, and tinges the white.

Habits. All the older ornithological writers, in speaking of the ^'ellow-

throated Vireo, repeat each other in describing it as peculiarly attracted to

the forest, seeking its solitudes and gleaning its food chiefly among its top-

most branches. Such has not been my experience with this interesting and

attractive little songster. I have found no one of this genus, not even the

gilva, so common in the vicinity of dwellings, or more familiar and fearless

in its intercourse with man. All of its nests that I have ever met with have

been built in gardens and orchards, and in close proximity to dwellings, and

they have also been exclusively in comparatively low positions In one of

the most recent instances a pair of these birds built one of their beautiful

moss-covered nests in a low branch of an apple-tree that overhung the cro-

quet-ground, within a few rods of my house. It was first noticed in conse-

'»
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quence of iUs bold little buikler Hyiii;,' in my face whenever I aj)])roached too

near, even before its ne.st contained any e>^\is. Tiie grounds were in frei^uent

use, and the jtair were at first a good deal disturbed by these c<»nstant intru-

sions, but they soon Inicaine reconciled to their company, and would not leiive

their jjosition, even though the game was contested immediately under their

nest, which was thus often bntught within a fottt of the hea<ls of the players.

Before this nest was quite finished, the female began her duties of incubation.

Ili-r assiduous mate Wius constantly engaged at first in completing the ex-

ternal <»riiamentation of the nest with lichens and mos.ses, and then with a

renewal nf his interrujjted concerts of song. The.se duties he varied by

frt(iuent cajitures of insects, winged and creeping, most of which he duly

carried to his mate. His song was varied, sweet, and touchiugly beiiutifuL

Le.ss powerful than the notes of several othei-s of its family, except those of

the Warhling, I know of none more charming.

These birds reach Xew England about the lOth of May, and usually have

their nests constructed early in June. Their habits, in all essential re.spects,

are the same as tho.se of all its family. They are somewhat confiding and

trustful of man, are readily ajiproached, and soon become so well accjuainted

with those among whom they have a home as to fearlessly come to the win-

dows of the house in ]»ursuit of spiders or Hies, and even to enter them. In

the latter case they cannot readily make their exit, and soon lose their self-

jKis.se.ssion, Ixjating their heads against the walls and ceiling in vain attempts

to get out, unless caught and released. In one instance a young bird, that

had entered my barn-chamber, became so entangled in cobwebs, around his

wings and feet, as to V)e unable to escape again. When taken in the hand,

and his meshes one by one picked out from about his feet and (|uills, he

was very docile, made no resistance or outcry, nor any attempt to escape,

until lie was entirely freed from his l)ond.s, although it required some time

and care to accomjili-sh it. When entirely freed from these clogs, and i>er-

mitted to go, he fiew away very delilKT.itely to a short distance, and occupied

himself with dressing his disordered phunage.

The nest of this species is also a ju-ndent structure, and hemispherical in

.shajte. It may always 1h' readily distinguished from any other nest of this

family by the ]»rofusion of lichens and mo.sses with which its outer jjortion

is adorneil an<l coveicd, giving it the ai»ix*arance of a large moss-covered

knot.

In most of the towns in tlie vicinity of lioston tliis .species, though nut

abundant, is (piite common. Their nests, built usually in low and rather

consjiicuous jK>sitions for birtls of this kind, occur most fre<|uently in gardens

and orchards. One of these, fotind suspended from a nioss-covercd branch

of an apple-tree in lioxbury, may Ik; taken as typical of its kind. Its

rim was firndy lM)und an)und the fork of a bmnch by a contiiiuation of the

mat^'Hals that form the outsiije of the nest itself. These are an interweaving

of spiders'-wcbs, and silky threads from iiusect cocoons, largely intermingled
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Avith mosses and lichens, and thus made to conform closely in appearance to

the moss-grown bark of the tree. The under portion of the nest is strength-

ened by long strips of the inner bark of the wild grape. Within is an

inner nest made of fine grassy stems and bark. It forms exactly a half-

sphere in shape, is symmetrical, and is xery thoroughly made. Its diameter

is four, and its height two and one fourth inches.

Mr. Nuttall describes a nest of this bird, found by him suspended from the

forked twig of an oak, near a dwelling-house, as coated over with green

lichens, attached very artfully by a slender string of caterpillars' silk, the

whole afterwards tied over by almost invisible threads of the same, so nicely

done as to appear to be glued on. The whole fabric was thus made to re-

semble an accidental knot of the tree, grown over Avith moss. Another nest,

observed by the same writer, was fixed on the depending branches of a wild

cherry, and was fifty feet from the ground. So lofty a position as this is

probably very unusual. I have never met with any higher than ten feet

from the ground.

The food of this Yireo is chiefiy insects, and in the breeding-season is

altogether so. Later in the season they mingle with these various kinds of

small berries.

The eggs of this species vary from .95 to .88 of an inch in length, and

from .65 to .60 in breadth. Their ground-color is white, often with a very

perceptible tint of roseate when fresh. In this respect they difter in a very

marked manner from the eggs of any other of this genus, except, perhaps,

the harhatula, and may thus always be very easily recognized. They are

more or less boldly marked with blotches of a dark roseate-brown, also pe-

culiar to the eggs of this species, though varying greatly in their size and

depth of color.

This Vireo winters, in great numbers, in Central America, and was largely

represented in the collection of Dr. Van Patten from Guatemala. It was

also foimd at Pirico, in Colombia, South America, by ^Ir. C. W. Wyatt.

It occurs in abundance as far to the west as Grinnell, Iowa, where Mr.

W. H. Parker found it to be a very common summer resident.

I
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.Slih;exi> VIREO, Vikii.i..

I'ireo, ViElLL, Uib. Am. Scjit. 1, ISO?, 83. (Type, MuscU^opn novcboracensis, Gu.)

Cii.Mi. Wings short uiid rounded, a little longer than the tail, equal to it, or shorter

Virro nnrrboraernsil

.

First primary distinct and large, from two fiHlis to half or more the lenirth of the .^eoond,

shorter or not longer than the eighth.

The characters uf Vino are essentially

those (»f Vircosf/lvut ; the bill, however, is

shorter ; the first (luill always present, better

developed, sometimes metre tiiau half the

second. The winjjjs are shorter, and more

rounded ; the tarsi usually longer. The

virto novtboracnsis. scctious are as follows :
—

Vireo. ^\'ings pointed ; first quill less than half the second, which is about equal

to seventh or eighth, and decidedly longer tlian the tenth primary and the secondaries.

Tvpc. T' ii'ivrhnrarenms.

Vireouella. Wings rounded, scarcely longer than the tail ; the first quill half as long

as the .second (or more than half), which is not longer than tiie tenth primary and secon-

daries, or even less. Bill and feet generally much stouter than the preceding. Type, V.

ijundlachi

None of tlie species of Virconclla are found in the United States.

Species

Common C'iiaractkrs. All the species olivaceous or ashy above, beneath whit-

ish, or olivaceous-yellow. Wings with light l)an<ls. A light stripe from bill

over the eye, but not beyond it, except in carmiofi. Iris brown, iw far as known,

exo'pt in V. noveborarmHin, where it is white.

A. Two conspicuous light bands on wing.

a. Sexes difTiTcnt. Whole lore white.

1. V. atrlcapilltui. Above ohve-grren. oiifer edges of fail-feathers

bright yellowish -green ; wing-bands greenish-white. Sides oliva-

ccou.'i-yellow. Mnlf. Head and neck (excejit lore, orbital ring, chin,

and throat) dee|> black ; lower parts pure white medially. FrmaU
withtlie black n'plare<l by dull slate; lower parts oehracc ' 'o.

meilially. Wing, 2..'10; tail, l.HO; tarsus, .(W ; bill, fr- .1,

.'-Jl. Hub. Southern Texas ; Marjitlan, Mexico.

6. Sexes alike. Lore dusky, witli light mark abovo it.
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2. V. carmioli.* Above brownish olive-green. Beneath, with

supra-loral stripe, orbital ring, and light markings on the wings, light

ochrey-yellow more whitish on the throat. Wing, 2.55 ; tail, 2.00

;

tarsus, .66 ; bill, .26. Hab. Costa Rica.

3. V. noveboracensis. Above olive-green, ashy across the nape.

Supra-loral slnpe and orbital ring deep yellow. Beneath ashy-white

on throat, purer white on abdomen ; sides, and a tinge across the

breast, light yellow. Iris white. Wing, 2.40 ; tail, 2.00 ; tarsus,

.63 ; bill, .26. Hah. Eastern Province of United States, south (in

winter) to Guatemala (and Bogota?) ; very rare in Cuba; abundant

and resident in Bermuda.

4. V. huttoni. Above grayish-olive, more olive-green toward tail.

Below pale gra3-ish-buff. Orbital ring very broad, yellowish-white.

Wing, 2.50 ; tail, 2.05 ; tarsus, .67 ; bill, .24. Hab. California ; in

winter, Western Mexico to Oaxaca.

B. Only one band on wing, and this indistinct.

5. V. belli. Above ashy-olive, more virescent posteriorly. Mark-

ings on side of head not well defined. Below dull white, with a

slight buffy tinge, strongly stained with yellow on sides and flanks.

Upper feathers of middle row of wing-coverts passing into paler at

tip, producing an indication of an anterior band. Wing, 2.20 ; tail,

1.80 ; tarsus, .69 ; bill, .25. Uab. Plains between the Mississippi

Valley and the Rocky Mountains, from Dakota to Texas ; in winter

south to Tehuantepec, Mexico.

6. V. pusillus. Above grayish-ash, very slightly tinged with olive

on rump. Below dull white, ashy laterally, the flanks with the

slightest possible tinge of yellow. Wing, 2.30 ; tail, 2.20 ; tarsus,

.69; bill, .24, .13 deep. Hab. Arizona; Cape St. Lucas, Lower
California; California north to Sacramento City.

7. V. vicinior. Above bluish-ash, below ashy-white, scarcely

more ashy laterally. Lores entirely ashy-white. Wing, 2.60 ; tail,

2.40; tarsus, .67 ; bill, .26, .18 deep. Hab. Fort Whipple, Arizona.

Vireo atricapillus, Woodhouse.

BLACK-CAPPED VIREO.

Vireo atricapillus, Woodhoit.se, Pr. A. N. So. 1852, 60 (San Pedro, Tex.). — Ib. Sitgreaves's

Rep. 1853, 75, pi. i, Birds.

—

Cassix, Illust. 1854, 153, pi. xxiv. — B.\iud, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 337 ; Rev. 353. — Coopei:, Orn. Cal. 1, 1870, 121.

Sp. Char. (Xo. 6,818.) Top and sides of head and neck black ; rest of upper parts olive-

green. Wing and tail feathers almost black on

their upper surface, the quills and rectrices edged

with olive (paler on the exterior primaries), the

wing-coverts with two greenish-white bands on

a blackish ground. Broad line from bill to and

around eye (not meeting on forehead) with under

parts white ; the sides of body olivaceous ; the

axillars and inner wing-coverts (perhaps crissum) virfn atritapiUm.

^ Vireo carmioli, Baikd, Review Am. B. I, 1865, p. 356. Hub. Costa Rica.
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yellowish. Bill black; foot pliiinbeoiis ; iris bright rtnl. First quill less than half iho

second, which about equals the tenth ; third little sliorter than fourth (longest).

Female. With the black replaced by dull slate; lower part« ochraceous-white medially.

Possibly a distinct speoics (Maz;itlan).

(No. G,818.) Fresh spt'rimcii : Total length, 4.7.'j; expanse of wings, 7.2o; wing from

carpal joint, 2.12. Prepared specimen : Total length, 4.10; wing, 2.25; tail, 1.95.

IIab Southern border of Western Texas; Mazatlan.

The Idack head of tliis species, as far as knowTi, makes it uni(iue in the

genus. It is e.xtrenjely rare, but three or four specimens being known.

We refer to this species a specimen — prol)ably a female— obt^iined at

Mazathm, on the western coast of Mexico, in April, by Colonel Grayson (S.

1 . Xo. r).5,046). This specimen differs from those from Texas in having the

black of the head replaced by a dull dark slate-color, the olive above rather

less virescent, and the lower parts not pure white, but somewhat buffv. As

all tlie other essential characters are identical, there being in botii the

white space covering the whole lore, and orbital ring interru]>ted on top,

—

features not seen in any other species,— we have little hesitation in con-

sidering them the same specias ; which opinion is moreover strengthened by

the fact, that among the Texas specimens, all with black caps, there are

no females.

Habits. Of the general histor\' and habits of this rare species very little

is known. It was first met with by Dr. Woodhouse, on the 26th of May,
18."; 1, in Western Texa.s. This was on the Kio San Pedro, witliin ten miles

of its source. He found it among .some cedars, and was attracted by its very

singular notes. It was in continual motion, like a Wood Warbli-r. and was

l»y him at first sujiposed to be one of those birds. He obtained two sj»eci-

mens, both of which ])roved to l>e males.

.Mi. Inhii 11. Clark, the naturalist of the Mexic^ui Boundary Commission,

likewise found this species in Texas, and not far from the .same locality in

which it was di.scovered by I)r. Woodhouse. His attonti<tn also was drawn

to the l)ird by its shrill di.scordant chirp, which it uttered inces-santH' in its

pursuit of insects. Three specimens only were .seen, and all of them at one

locality, the valley of the iJio San I'edro, to which it seemed to be confined.

It Wivs n»tt at all shy, and showed no concern when Mr. Clark ap])roached

within a few rods. Its constant motion, hopping incas.santly from branch

to branch, made it a matter of some difficulty to procure s|>eciinen.s. It

wa.s founil in .Fune, and the single specimen shot by Mr. Clark was also a

male.
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Vireo noveboracensis, Boxap.

WHITE-EYED VIEEO.

Miiscicapa noveboracoisis, Gm. Sjst. Nat. 1, 17S8, 947 (Green Flycatcher, Pennant, Arctic

Zool. II, 3S9). Vireo novcb. Bun. Obs. WiLson, 1825.

—

Aud. ; Cassin. — Baikd,

Birds N. Am. 1858, 338 ; Rev. 354. — Max. — Scl-vier, P. Z. S. 1857, 204 (Xalapa)

;

•228 (Vera Cruz). —ScL.VTEK & Salvin, Ibis. II, 1860, 274 (Cobau, Gnat.). — Jones,

Nat. Bermuda, 1859, 71 (resident). — Cab. Jour. Ill, 469 (Cuba). — Gundl.vch, Cab.

Jour. 1861, 324 (Cuba ; rare). — Samiels, Birds N. Eiig. 275. Vireo mitsicus, Vieill.

Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 83, pi. liii. Mitscicapi cnnfntrix, Wils. II, 1810, 266, pi. xviii.

Figures : AuJD. Oru. Biog. pi. Ixiii. — Ib. Birds N. A. IV, pi. ccxl.

Sp. CnAR. (No. 10,193 ^, Illinois.) First primary about half the lenirth of second,

which is longer than secondaries, and about equal to the eighth; the fourth longest; third

and titlh little shorter.

Above quite olive-green; sides of neck, and a gloss on its upper surface, ashv. The

middle concealed portion of feathers of lower back and rump pale sulphur-yellowish.

Beneath white; the chin and lower cheeks with a grayish tinge; the sides of breast and

bod)% with axillars and base of crissum (more f;\intly), bright yellow; the inner wing-

coverts and rest of crissum much paler, almost white. A broad yellow line from nostrils

to and 'continuous with a yellow ring round the eye. which is encircled exteriorly by

olivaceous ; a dusky loral, but no post-ocular sjiot. Wings with two covert-bands and

innermo.^t secondaries externally, broadly yellowish-white; rest of quills edged externally

with olive, except the two outer and tips of other primaries, which are grayish. Rectrices

edged externally with olive, except outermost, which is bordered by grayish. All the long

quills bordered internally by whitish. Bill blue-black, paler on the edges ; legs dark

plumbeous. Iris white. Total length, -4.90
; wing, 2.40 ; tail. 2.20.

Hab. United States, west to base of Rocky Mountains ; south to Guatemala; Bogota?

Very rare in Cuba. Abundant and resident in the Bermudas.

Specimens vary sliglitly in a greater amount of asliy on the head, and less

brilliancy of the yellow of head and sides. Sometimes there is a decided

ashy shade in the white of throat and jugulum, which again has a very faint

tinge of yellowish.

Habits. Tlie Wliite-eyed Vireo is one of the most common and one of

the most widely diffused of its genus in all parts of the United States east

of the Piocky ^Mountains. It a]iparently breeds in all parts of the Union,

from Texas and the Indian Territory on tlie soutliwest to Iowa and Wiscon-

sin, and as far to the northeast as Massaclmsetts. In the last-named State

it becomes exceedingly rare, and beyond it is ajjparently not found, none

having been met with either by ^Messrs!" Verrill or Boardmau in any part of

^Maine. In Western IMassachusetts it was not found bv ^Ir. Allen, thouirli

it occurs in the eastern part, along the coast. ]\Ir. Dresser found it common
in Western Texas, many remaining there to breed, and Dr. Woodhouse also

found it abundant in Texas, Xew ]\Iexico, and the Indian Territory, where

it frecjuented the thickets bordering on the streams. It breeds abundantly

in the Xorthwest States of Illinois, Iowa, aud Wisconsin. It also breeds in

the islands of Bermuda.

49
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In the winter months this species retires to the more southern States, and

to Mexico and Central and South America, though Sumichrast does not give

it as occurring in the l>e|>artment of Vera Cruz. XuttuU found it in South

Carolina in tlie middle of Januan.-, and Wibon met with them in full song in

Oeor'ia in Februar)'. The fact that it was seven weeks alter this before they

made their appearance in Pennsylvania is given by that writer as evidence

of the "radual progression made by this sj>ecies in its movements northward,

regulated bv the development of the season. Audubon, however, states the

first of March as alnrnt the time of its first appearance in Louisiana. He

also mentions that this sjjecies is a constant resident in the Floridas dur-

ing winter, and also in the lower portions of Alabama and Georgia. A
large number also }«ass farther south, as is shown by the abundance of the

arrivals in early spring on the coast of Texas. Mr. Audubon states also

that Townsend met with them on the Columbia Kiver, and that he himself

found them along the coast in Maine, Xova Scotia, and Labrador. This,

however, I am inclined to consider a misstatement, as they have not since

been detected either west of Dakota or north of the 42d j>aralleL

This Vireo is one of the most conspicuous singers of this family. Its

son"s are more earnest and louder than those of anv of our Eastern species,

agd exhiV)it the greatest variations, beginning in the earlier j»art of the sea-

son with a simple low whistle, but changing in May into a verj' quaint and

peculiar succession of irregular notes. Some of these are very softly and

sweetly whistleil, while others are uttered with a vehemence and shrillness

that seem hanlly ]x>ssible in so small a bird.

This is an unsuspecting and familiar binl, permitting a near approach, and

when whistknl to will often stop and eye you with marked curiosity, and

even approach a little nearer, as if to obtain a better view, entirely uncon-

scious of any danger. This is not so, however, when they have a nest. On

this occasion they exhibit great uneasiness when their nest is visited, ap-

proaching ver}' near to the intruder, lo«^king down ujion him with market!

expressions of uneasiness, and scolding all the while with great earnest-

ness, and with a hoarse mewing that is very peculiar. This display is

contmued even after the fledglings are full grown and able to take care of

themselves.

The f«X)d of this s|*ecies in early summer is almost exclusively small in-

sects, which it gleans with great assiduity. In Eastern Massachusetts, like

all its kindred, it feetls eagerly ujxm the young larva* o( the destructive

canker-worm, and doubtless, in the wilder portions of the country, is of con-

siderable ser>ice in restricting the increase of this scourge.

Tlie White-eyeil Vireo may usually be found in wild, swampy, open
'

the edges of woods, and when* there are small thickets of

>:ii.i.i\ .111 1 -liher bri'- 1 wild vines, in the midst of which it often builds

its ]>eii-'1 • >i'-it. Th is an* rarely, if ever, more than tll^> or four r«'tt

from t. «nd. Two n».?is t.f this bird, one from Neoslio Falls, Kan.>.i>,
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the other from Lynn, ^Mass., may be taken as characteristic of the species.

They are almost exactly hemispherical in shape, their height and diameter

being the same, — three inches. They were suspended from low bushes,

ininging from the extreme ends of the twigs, among which the nests were

fastened by tine impacted masses of wood-mosses, which are very nicely and

elaborately interwoven with the lower portions of the outer covering of the

nest. Tlie latter is composed of a singular medley of various materials,

among which may be noticed broken fragments of dry leaves, bits of de-

cayed wood and bark, coarse blades of grass, various vegetable fibres, lichens,

fragments of insects, mosses, straws, stems, etc. These are all wrapped round

and firmly bound together with strong hempen fibres of vegetables. Within

this outer envelope is an inner nest, made of tlie finer stems of grasses

and dry needles of the white pine, firmly interwoven. For the size of the

bird, these nests are i^roportionally larger and deeper than any others of the

common kinds. The cavity is two or two and a half inches deep.

The eggs are usually five in number. One from Georgia measures .77 by

.55 of an inch, and is of an oblong-oval shape ; another, from Massachusetts,

is much more broadly ovate, measuring .80 by .62. Their greatest breadth

is .05- of an inch, and their length .80. They liave a clear crystal-white

ground, spotted about the larger end with fine dark-purple and reddish-brown

dots.

This species is one of the most common foster-parents of the Cowbird,

the eggs of which are always tenderly cared for, and the offspring nurtured

by them, always to tlie destruction of their own nestlings.

Vireo huttoni, C.\ssin.

HUTTON'S VIREO.

Vireo kyftoni, C.\.':six, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. 1851, 150 (Monterey, Cal.). — In. 1852, pi. i,

fig. 1. — Bau^d, Birds N. Am. 1858, 339, pi. Ix.wiii, fig. 2; Rev. 357.— Sclateu,

P. Z. S. 1858, 302 (OaxaciO : 1862, 19 (La Parada). — 1b. Catal. 1861, 358, no. 256.

— Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 121.

Sp. Char. (No. 3,72.).) First quill rather less than half second, -wliich about equals the

tentli ; third a little longer than seventh ; fourth and fifth nearly equal, and longest. Tail

slightly rounded, shorter thau wings. Bill x\;ry

small.

Above olive-green ; brightest behind, esjiecial-

ly on rump and edging of tail, duller and more

ashj' towards and on top and sides of head

and neck. Wings -with two bands on coverts,

and outer edges of innermost secondaries rather

broadly olivaceous-white ; other quills edged ex-

ternall}'- with olive-green, paler towards outer

primary ; internally with whitish. Lateral tail-feather edged externally with yellowish-

white. Feathers of rump with much concealed yellowish-gray.

Vireo huttoni.
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Under part8 pale oli%'aceous-yelIowL<h ; purest behind, lightest on the throat and abdo-

men; the breast more ohvarfuus, thu sides t>till deejKT olive-green, the brea^il Mailed with a

Rli;;ht l>uffy tinge. A ' - • ' - : " -v;,!!; the inside of wings whilish. Lural

region and a narrow - > I'h. in faint contrast to U»e oLve of head.

Bill horn-color above, paler below ; legs dusky.

Total length, 4.70; wing, *2.40; tail, 2.0.5; difference between tenth and longest quilLs

.43: ' '" first primary. .72, of second. 1.52. of longest, fourtli, and fifth

(mt-. . base of fin*t primary). 1.90; length of bill Ironi forehead, .4.">, from

nostril, .21i, along gape, .GO; tarsus, .72; middle toe and claw, .50, claw alone, .16; hind

toe and claw, .45, claw alone, .22.

U\B. Califoniia ami Western Mexico, to Oaxaca ; La I'arada (Sou); Orizaba (alpine

region, resident. Scmicuh.).

Tlie description ju.st given is Ijo-setl ujv)n the tyiKJ sj>eciraen, prol»ably in

winter i)luniage. Sprin*,' s|)eciinens do not vary luaterially except in greater

purity of white edgings of the feathers. Two Mexican s|)eciniens are rather

lari,'er, the winj; niea.suring L'."»(l, the tail 2.:'>ii. Xo other ditterenees are

apprecialile. In j^eneral tlie first luimarv is al*«jut half the second, sometimes

rather less.

This species is readily di.stingnished from other Vireos, excepting V.

modistns, which it greatly rcsemhles in the small hill, form, coloration, and

size ; nor indeed is it easy to separate them. In modr-ftus, however, the

first quill is asually more than half the second, not less; the wing shorter,

and less pointed ; the tail longer. The upi)er j)art.s are more uniform, not

much bri;,'hter towards rump.

H.vBiT.s. This species is one of companitively recent origin, and of its his-

tory hut little is as yet known. It was first descril>ed hy t'assin, in I8."»l, from

a .specimen obtiiined in Monterey, Cal. It has l»een f<jund in various ]>arts

of California, in the valley of the (iila, and in the n(»rthern and ea-stem jxjr-

tions of Mexico. Mr. Sumichnist gives it as a resident of the alpine region

of the I)e|Kirtment of Vera Cruz.

I»r. CoojKir has observed this bin! near San Diego, late in Februan', where

he at first mistook it for the Ituby-crowned Wren, a binl that winters there

in al>undance, and which he states resembles this sjiecies cIo.<;ely in ap|K»ar-

ance and habits. Two of tiiem came to within a few feet of where he sat,

scohling in a harsh tone. He recognize<l then their larger size and difl'erent

jdumage, as well as their remarkably large eyes, and a i>e(uliar slowness and
delil)i'ration in their movements as thev seareheil the folia^'e for insect.<«.

Dr. Cooper has since found them wintering plentifully up to latitude 38**.

H ivin;; observed but few of them in the Coast Kange, in May, he thinks that

most of them go farther north in summer. At San Diego, lu»wever, he shot

a female, on the l>th of Mareh, containing an egg nearly ready to l>e laid

He had not U-en able to find the nest, whiclj is presumed t<» l»e built in the

,1...,-.. -hiide of the evergreen (»aks ((^ucrncs ngnfolut). Their soni: is .said to

of a few short and ipiaint notes. Among the memonunia of ^Ir.

Xautus, made at Fort Tejon, I find the following : (Xo. 1,827.) Xest and
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eggs of Virco hnttoni, found May 8, one foot from the ground, under high

trees, suspended from three high stems of weeds, fastened to them, but very

loosely put together. The eggs had been incubated. He furnished no fur-

ther description of nest or eggs.

I

I:

Vireo belli, Aud.

BELL'S VIREO.

Vireo belli, Am. Birds Am. VII, 1S44, 333, pi. cccclxxxv (Missouri RivcM). — Cassin,

Pr. A. N. So. Phila. 1851, 150. — B.urp, Birds N. Am. 1858, 337; Pcv. 358.—

ScLATER, Catal. 18(51, 42, no. 258. — Box. Coiisp. 1850, 330. — Coopei:, Oni. Cal. I,

• 1870, 123.

Sp. Char. (No. 1,92G.) Above olive-green, brightest on the rump ; tinged anteriorly

with ashy ; the top aud sides of head ashy, in faint contrast. A line from nosti-ils to eye

(scarcely beyond it), and eyelids very pale yellowish-white; lores dusky. Under parts,

including inner wing-coverts, and

edge of wing, creamy-white ; the

i92r>

Tireo belli.

sides, axillars, and crissum pale yel-

low (sides of lower neck and of

breast glos.sed with olivaceous, faint-

est on the longer feathers of the lat-

ter. Two rather narrow bands on the

wing-coverts, and the outer edges of

innermost secondaries white ; the

other quills edged with faded olivaceous. Inner edges of quills whitish. Tail-feathers

brown, edged externally Avith olive; internally fiiding into paler lirown. Median portion

of rump feathers concealed with pale yellowish. Bill horn-color above, pale below. Legs

plumbeous. " Iris brown."

First quill spurious; not quite half the second, which is about equal to the eightli ; third

and fourth quills longest; fifth scarcely shorter. Tail nearly even, or a little rounded, the

feathers narrow.

Total length, 4.20; wing, 2.18; tail, 1.90; tarsus, .75.

Hab. United States, from Missouri River to base of Rocky Mountains; Tehuantepec,

Mexico (October, Sumiciikast) ; Missouri (Hov) ; Iowa (Allen); Southeast Illinois

(Ridgway).

The above description is taken from a type specimen received from Mr.

Audubon, and represents the average spring plumage. Autumnal skins are

rather brighter, and there is occasionally an ochraceous tinge on the white

of the under parts.

This species at first sight appears like a miniature of V. gilrits, the head

being almost exactly similar. The back is, however, much brighter olive,

the sides and crissum deeper yellow. The superciliary light stripe is shorter.

The white markings of the wings are wanting in gilvus. The wing, tail, and

feet are entirely different in their proportions.

Habits. Tliis species was first prociu'ed by '\lv. Audubon's ])arty in the

excursion to the Yellowstone Elver, in what is now known as Dakota Ter-

I

i 1
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ritor}'. In liis account of it Mr. Audulwn states that it is usually found in

the IxJt toni-lands alonj; the shores of the Upper Missouri lliver, from tlie

nei''hlKtrh(x>d of tjie Black Snake Hills, as far as thev ascended that river. In

its habits he describes it as more nearly allied to the White-eyed Vireo than

any other.

Dr. Woodliouse, in his re|>ort of the Zutli Kiver E.xpedition, mentions tind-

ing this sj)ecies alamdant in Texas. Mr. Dresser also speaks of it as not

uncommon, during the summer, near San Antonio, and remaining there to

breed. He mentions finding a nest on the 2d of July in a mstUche bush

near the San Pedro, containing three eggs of this s|)ecies and one of the Cow-

Bunting. Being anxious to procure the parent bird he left it, Init (Ui his

return the nest had l»een torn and the Vireo's eggs smashed. Dr. Heermann

found a nest on the Medina about the .same time. He descril»es this nest as

beautifully formed of fine gras.ses, and hung from tiie small twigs of a tree.

The eggs, four in number, were very small, white, witii an ocaisional ivddish

dotal the larger end. The nest found by Dr. Heermann was attached to the

pendent twigs of a willow. The stomachs of these Vireos were found to

contain small green caterpillars.

Dr. Coues met with this specie-s near Fort Riley, May 23. It appeared to

be ([uite common, and was found inhabiting thickets and clumps of bushes,

like V. nonhoraceiDiis, but having a very ditterent song, the iHi-culiarity of

which first attracted his attention. Mr. Bidgway found it to l>e a common

summer resident in the thickets and copses of Southern Illinois, especially in

the prairie districts. He first met with it on the 8th of June, 1871, on Fox

Prairie, in Bici»land County. His attention was drawn to it by its peculiar

song, which has a general resemblance to that of the White-eyed Vireo, hav-

ing the same odd delivery, but being more sputtering, reminding one some-

what of the song of Trotjlmliftcs cedon.

This Vireo appears t«i have quite an extended distrilmtion during the

breeding-seiison, or from Texas to the Upper Missouri, and even as far as the

eastern edge of Southern Illinois. It breeds also as far to the ejist as Kist-

ern Kan.sa.s. Its western limits are not so clearly defined. It was not found

by Mr. Kidgway in Nevada or Utah, nor by Dr. Coues in Arizona.

A nest of this sjiecies, found in June, near Xeoslio Falls, Kansjis, by Mr.

B. F. Goss (S. I. Coll., 1 ,875), is pensile ; suspended fi-om two small twigs, which

make the basis of three fourths of its rim. Over the~se is strongly boiind

a finely felted webbing of the fia.\-like fibres of jdants, interwoven with

slender steins. With these are connecte<l and interwoven also the materials

tliat make up the ixriphery of the ne.st itself. This is comix>se<l of long

and slender strijis of bark, fragments of dry leaves, bits of wo«k1, ami various

other fragmentary substances. The nest, unlike others of this family, is

lined witli down, and the fine long hair (tf srime animals, in>ti'ad of with

vegetable stems. The diameter as well us the height of tbii ni'.sl is about

two and a half inches.
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Anotlier nest from West Texas, obtained by Captain Pope, is essen-

tially diii'erent in its general characteristics. It is three inches in diame-

ter, and but one inch and three quarters high. The opening is circular, but

only one and a half inches wide. Below the rim the cavity widens until it

is two and a half inches in diameter. The outer nest is made up of an

interweaving of fine strips of bark and dry leaves, intermixed with and

tirnily bound around by strong tlax-like fibres of different plants. Within,

it is lined with fine flexible grasses and stems of plants.

The eggs of this species are from .73 to .76 of an inch in length, and from

.52 to .56 in breadth. They are pure white, sparingly spotted with fine red

dots distributed around the larger end.

31893

Vireo pusillus, Coues.

LEAST VIREO.

Virco pusillus, Coues, Pr. A. N. Sc. Pliila. 186(5. — B.Mnn, Rev. Am. R. 360. — Elliot,

lUust. Birds N. A. I, vii. — Cooi'eu, Oni. Cal. I, 1870, 124. ? Virco belli. Cooper,

Pr. Cal. Acad. 1861, 1:22 (Fort Mohave).

Sp. Cii.\r. Somewhat similar in general appearance to Vireosylvia gilva and swainsoni,

but smaller. Bill very small ; tarsi lengthened. Wings about equal to the tail, wiiich is

lengthened, graduated, and with the feathers narrow and pointed. Exposed part of first

primary about half that of the sec-

ond, which is intermediate between

seventh and eighth; the fourth and

fifth longest.

Above grayish-ash, with a tinge of

olive behind. Beneath, inclniiiug the

inside of the wing.s, Avhite, Avith a

soiled tinge on the sides of the

throat and across the breast. Axil-

lars and flanks exhibiting a faint trace of greenish-yellow

the nostrils to the eye whitish ; no other stripe apparent,

coverts edged indistinctly with whitisli, producing an obscure band (a second on the mid-

dle coverts hardly ajipreciable). Quills and tail-featiiers edged externally with pale grayish-

olive, the innermost secondaries with whitish. Bill dusky above, whitish beneath. Legs

plumbeous. Iris of two specimens marked as "' light brown," of another as " rufous."

The details of structure taken from No. 23,785, of color from No. 23,788 : Length, of

23,785 (?, 4.80 when fresh, of skin, 4.25; wing, 2.25; tail, 2.25; bill above, .37; tarsus,

.73; middle toe and claw, .50; hind toe and claw, .42. First quill, .70; second, 1.40;

longest (fifth), LG4. (Cape St. Lucas.)

Hab. Cape St. Lucas; San Diego; Fort Mohave, and Arizona; Sacramento, California

(Ridgway).

This species scarcely needs conijmrison with any other, except, perhaps,

V. j)(dlcm of Middle America, which, however, besides belonging to Virco-

nclla, and not Virco, as restricted, differs in many minor, but no less essential

points. The coloration of the two is remarkably similar, but 2}usillus lias

Vireo pusillus.

Eyelids and a short line from

A dusky loral spot. Primary

./d"-
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only one indistinct Iwrnd on tlie winj;, instead of two sharf)ly defined ones.

The bill Is much snuiller, and the tail longer, than in fHtUcns. I'. hcUi is

less ashy alx)ve and less pure white beneath, the sides much more yellow-

ish ; the wing is also longer, and the tail much shorter. V. ricinior is

much larger, with the wing longer than the tail, inste;vl of shorter ; the ash

al»ove has a bluish instead of a greenish cast ; the lures are wholly gniyish-

white, etc.

Habits. The Least Vireo is a recently described species of its genus, and

one in regard to whose history comparatively little has lieen ascertained. It

was first met with at Cape St. Lucas by Mr. Xantus, and described by Dr.

Coues in 1866. Dr. Coues assigns as its habitat lyiwer and Southern Cali-

fornia, Sonora, and Arizona, at least as far north as Fort Whip|>le. Dr.

Cooper also found it at Fort Mohave. Dr. Coues met with it fifty miles south

of Fort Whipple, where he found it breeding abundantly. He gives no in-

fonnation in regard to its habits. Dr. Cooper states that he found it rather

common along the upjier part of Mohave Kiver, in June, 1861 ; and in the

following spring, alK)Ut April 2<>, they began to arrive at San Diego in con-

siderable numbers. In its habits Dr. Cooper thinks it greatly resembles V.

ffi/rm, though it differs entirely in its song. The notes of those that he heard

singing re.sembled verk' nnich those of the Polioptilas uttering a quaint mi.x-

ture of the notes of the Wrens, Swallows, and Vireos. They also seem to

|X)ssess more or less of imitative powers. At Sacramento he saw and heard,

in the willows along the river, individuals which, from their peculiar notes,

he had no doubt were of this s|>ecies, but he did not verify his conjectures.

His supj)Ositions were confirmed later by the observations of Mr. llidgway,

who states that he found these binls the most abundant as well as the mt»st

characteristic Greenlet in the vicinity of Sacramento. It is a species, he

adds, easily recognizetl, being in all respects quite distinct from any other.

The character of its notes, as well as its habits, show it to be a true Vireo.

Its song, though weaker, l>ears a great resemblance to that of the White-eyed.

A nest of this species was found by him near Sacramento. It was placed

alntut three feet from the ground, in a low bush in a copse of willows. Like

all the nests of this genus it was pensile, being attached to and sus|)ended

from the twigs of a branch.

Two nesLs of this interesting s|>ecies were also obtained near Camp Grant,

Arizona, in 18r»7, by Dr. F- Palmer. They are wrought like all the nesLs of

this kind, lielow the small forketl branches of a tree, susjH'nded from the ex-

tremity of its twigs. They each have a diameter of alM>ut three and a half

inches, a height of two, with a cavity an inch and a half deep and two wide.

Tlie external i»f»rtion. like the nests of the i'. belli, is wrought with woven

hemp-like vc»getable fibn-s, strongly lM)und arrnind the ends of the twigs an<l

covering the entin^ exterior. Within this is jilaced a str-" ' ^muIv made

b.i-k-pt ccunjmsed of sUMider strips of bark an<l long, fine, ii iMe jiine-

h with a lining of finer materials of the same. In one of these nests
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there were three eggs of the Yireo, and one of a Molothrus (obscimis ?). The

former were of a bright crystalline whiteness, marked with very minute and

hardly discernible spots of red, and measure .69 by .56 of an inch. The

egg of the Molothrus, except in its much smaller size, is hardly distin-

guishable from those of the common 31. pecoris, and measures .75 by .56 of

an inch.

In the other nest were also three eggs of the Vireo. They correspond in

size, but are much more distinctly marked with larger spots of a dark red

and reddish-brown. In this nest there is a somewhat larger proportion of

fine strips of inner bark, and mi.xed with these are also a lew silky insect

cocoons, by means of which the nest is firmly bound around the twigs from

which the whole is suspended.

Vireo vicinior, Coues.

ARIZONA VIEEO.

Fireo vicinior, Coues, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. 1866.

—

Baird, Rev. Am. B. 361.

—

Elliot,

-Illust. Birds N. A. I, vii. — Coopek, Orn. Cal. 1, 1870, 125.

Sp. Cn.\R. (Xo. 40,G97 ^.) Bill stout, considerably compressed and deep. Wings

moderately pointed, about equal to tail, which is decidedly graduated ; first quill rather more

than half the second, which about equals

ninth and the secondaries ; the fourth and

and fifth longest. Tarsus considerably

longer than middle toe and claw ; lateral

toes quite conspicuous for their dispropor-

tion, the inner claw reaching only to base of

outer, and falling short of base of middle;

the terminal digit of inner toe reaching

only to end of second joint of middle toe.

Upper parts, -with sides of head and

neck, ashy or light plumbeous, faintly oli-

vaceous on rump. Beneath white ; slightly

ashy on sides of breast. Flanks and in-

side of wings showing a faint trace of yel-

low, only appreciable on raising the wings.

An obsolete line from bill to eye, and a

more distinct ring round the eye, white.

No bands on the wing, except a faint edging of whitish on the greater coverts ; the quills

edged internally with white. Bill and legs plumbeous. " Iris brown. Mouth livid,

bluish-white." (Coues.)

Fresh specimen : Total length, ,5.G0 ; expant;e of wings, 8.G0. Prepared specimen

:

Total length, 5.10 ; wing, 2..50 : tail, 2.60, its graduation, .22 : difl^erence of tenth and

longest quills, .40; exposed portion of first primary, .8.5, of second, 1.65, of longest (meas-

ured from exposed base of first primary), 1.95; length of bill from forehead, .50, from

nostril, .32, along gape, .61; depth of bill, .18; tarsus, .72; middle toe and claw, .51,

claw alone, .16 ; hind toe and claw, .40, claw alone, .19.

Hab, Prescott, Arizona.

50

4OC07

Vireo vicinior.
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This species mij,'ht at first sight be taken for a small specimen of V. plum-

hcus, the colors, character of bill, etc., being ver\' similar, except that the white

of lores and around eye is much less distinct, the lore without any blackish

before the eye, and there is only one faint band on wing, instead of two con-

spicuous ones ; the tail-feathers, too, lack the distinct w hite edgings. The

much more rounded wing, and the first primary half the second or more,

will, however, readily distinguish them. The form of tlie bird is ver)' much

that of V. pusillit.s, which it resembles considenibly also in color. The outer

quill is, however, longer, the bill deejK'r and more compressed, the inner lat-

eral toe considerably shorter, and the size larger. The colors are purer, with-

out the olive of the back or the yellowish of the under jmrts ; the bill, too,

is entirely dark plumbeous, instead of horn-color, whitish beneath. From

V. pa/Uiis it is distinguished by a smaller, darker bill ; longer tail and wing

;

one wing-ljand, not two ; and purer colors.

H.\BiTs. In regard to the habits of this well-marked but very rare species

but little is as yet known. It was first descrilted, in I860, Ity Dr. Coues,

from a single specimen obtained by him near Fort Whipple, Arizona. It

was shot May 4, 1865, and is supposed by Dr. Coues to be a summer resi-

dent of Arizona wintering in the Gila and the Lower Colorado Valleys, or in

Sonora.
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Family AMPELIDiEI. — The Chatterers.

The characteristics of the Ampelidcc have already been presented in the

synopsis of allied families ; chief among them, the short, broad, depressed,

and triangular bill with short gonys, the deeply cleft mouth, the short tarsus,

and the tendency to subdivison of its lateral plates.

The South American genus, Dulus, probably forms the type of a subfamily

Dnlince, characterized by the much arched gape of mouth, the metatarsal

scutellae in two series, and the body streaked beneath, as in young Ampelis.

The. two other subfamilies may be defined as follows :
—

Subfamilies.

Common Characters. Gape of mouth nearly straight. Metatarsal scutellse in

three series. Body plain beneath.

Ampelinae. Wings very long and much pointed, longer than the short,

even tail. First primary excessively rudimentary
;
the outermost about the

longest. Gape without bristles. Frontal feathers extending forward beyond

the nostrils.

Ptilogonatinas. Horny appendages like red sealing-wax at end of shaft of

secondaries. Wings rounded, shorter than the graduated tail. First primary

nearly half the second. Gape well bristled. Frontal feathers falling short of

the nostrils. No red horny appendage to wing-feathers.

Subfamily AMPELIN^.
Char. Legs moderate. Nostrils elongated, linear, with the frontal feathers extending

close to the edge and to anterior extremity, concealing them ; these feathers short, vel-

vety, and erect, -Avith few bristles. Wings very long and acute ; outer or first primary so

much reduced as to be almost inappreciable ; the second nearly the longest. Wing nearly

twice the length of the short, narrow, even tail. Under coverts of tail reaching almost to

its tip. Secondary quills with flat horny appendages at end of shaft like red sealing-wax.

Adults plain.Young birds streaked beneath as in Dulus.

Of this family as restricted, we have but a single genus in America.

Genus AMPELIS, Linn.

Ampelis, Link. Syst. ITat. 12th ed. I, 1766, 297. (Tjrpe, Lanius gamilus, L. Named
Linnaeus in 1735.)

Gen. Char. Tail even. Tertials and secondaries with horny appendages like red seal-

ing-wax. A well-developed soft crest.

A more elaborate diagnosis of this genus could be readily given (see Rev.

Am. Birds, 404), but the above characters, as entirely peculiar, will serve to

establish it.

i
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Species.

Common* CnARACTERS. A lengthened crest of soft blended feathers. Colors soft

silky brownish becoming more vinaceous anteriorly, and ashy jMJSteriorly above.

A black stripe on side of head, from nasal feathers across lores throujjh the eye

ami beliind it beneath crest, and a patch of the same on chin, with a white streak

between them, on side of Iowit jaw.

A. Winjj varie^'ated. Lower tail-coverLs rufous. Crest much developed.

Forehead and side of head brijrht pnrplish-riifons. Black patch covering

whole throat, and shar|»ly dellned. Xo white line between black of lore,

etc., and brown of forehead. Inner webs of primaries tipped narrowly with

white.

a. Terminal IimihI of tail red.

A. phcenicopterum.' Greater coverts tipped with red, producing

a ban<l across the wing. No yellow on tips of primaries. Ilab.

Japan ami Eastern Siberia.

b. TiMiiiiiial band of tail yellow.

A. garrulus. Secomlaries and primary coverts tipped with white,

forming two broad short bands. Primaries with outer webs tipped

with yellow. Ilnb. Arctic regions of both hemispheres; in win-

ter south into northern United .States, and along Rocky Mountains

as far ivs Fort Massachusetts, New Mexico.

D. Wings unvariegated. Lower tail-coverts white. Crest moderately de-

veloped. Forehead, etc., not different from crest. Chin only black, this

fading gradually into the brown of throat. A wdiite line between black of

lore, etc., and brown of forehead. Inner webs of primaries not tipped with

white.

a. Terminal band of tail 3'cllow.

A. cedrorum. Wing bhii.^h-ashy. I/nb. Whole of North Amer-

ica, linni .")'J° N., south (in winter?) to Guatemala; .Jamaica and

Cuba in winter.

Ampelis garrulus, Linn.

NORTHERN WAXWING ; BOHEMIAN CHATTERER.

Lanixia garruhi.i, Lins. " Fauna .Succicn, i, no. 82." — In. Sy.st. Nat. 10th wl. IZ.'iS, 95.

AmiM-lls <jtirruhi.t, LiNN. Syst. Nat. 12th ««1. 17t><i, 297 (Euroix-).

—

Haiku, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 317; H<v. 40;'). — Boauiiman, Tr. lUst. So<-. Nat. Hist. I.\. 18(52, 126

(falaiis Ml'.). — CooPKR, Pr. Cal. .\i ad. II, 1861 (18t)3), 122 (F<.rt M-.hav.'. Ar.).

JJombi/fUlti giirruld, Bitx. Zo<>l. .lour. Ill, 1827, 50. — Rich.— Arn. Orn. Biog. IV, 4*^2,

jil. <ril.xiii. — In. Biiils Am. IV', liiH, ]il. «<xlvi. ~ Mavnm!I). B. K. Mass, 107. — Dali,

k BAXMsTKit, 28(1 (.VliLska). — CoiipKi!, dm. Cal. I, l.s7(», 127. - Samiei-s Binls N.

Eng. 2C4. Howhi/cilln (jnrruln, Kkv.s. k Bi.A.s. Wirh. F.uropos, 1840, lrt7. — Deolano,
Ornith. Kmnp. I, 1849, .349 (KumpcnnK -- Woi.i.kv. I'r. 'A. S. 1857. 55 (nest «nd «'gRs).

— Nkwton, Ibis, Ksc.l, 92, |>I. iv (nrstinn). - Xoudmas.s-, Cob. .lour. VI, 1858, 307,

and VII, 18.59, pi. i (nesting). (F^um|K>an.)

Other figim-a : Bos. Am. Orn. Ill, pi. xvi.

' Bomhtirilln pfumicnplerinn, Tf.MM. 1*1. (Nil. II, ls:tH; pi. 4.'iO. Tho A. phtrni'cnpteriim is

stated by Temmini'k to have tlu' nn.sil wtse so short ns to Icavi- the nostrils <-\||p<-d, and to lack

flu- Hi-alingwax n]>|'<ncliiv'>'» ; lli'" lntt<T i-omlitioi) niny, howrver, n>sult fnuii thi- iinmatiirify of

the hpccuuuu, aa it u very cuiuiuun to liud tli<' s^oik thing in iudividuals of thi? other species.
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Sp. Char. Crest lengthened. Body generally soft, silky brownish-ashy, with a purplish

cast, the wing-coverts and scapular.^ more brownish, becoming more reddish anteriorly

and ashy posteriorly ; the rump and upper tail-coverts, as well as the secondaries, being

nearly pure ash. Anteriorly the color passes gradually into deep vinaeeous-chestnut on

the forehead to behind the eye and on the cheeks ; abdomen yellowish-white. Lower

tail-coverts deep chestnut. A stripe on side of the bead, covering the lores and nasal

feathers (scareelv meeting across the forehead), involving the eye and continued back to-

ward the occiput and beneath the crest, with a large patch covering the chin and throat,

deep black ; a uarrow crescent on lower eyelid, and a short stripe between the black of

Ampelis gamtla.

the throat and that of the chin at the base of the lower mandible, two very broad bars on

the wing, one across ends of primary coverts, and the other across ends of secondaries (the

first occupying both webs, and the latter the outer), white. Primary coverts, primaries,

and tail slaty-black, the latter growing gradually a.'^hy basally. A broad band across end

of tail, and a longitudinal space along end of outer web of primaries, gamboge- yellow. —
the marks on primaries, however, sometimes white, only stained with yellow. Each of the

secondaries with an expanded continuation of the shaft, in form of flattened, very thin,

somewhat elliptical appendages, of a bright vermilion-red resembling red sealing-wax. J/a?e

with the white of outer web of primaries continued around end of inner webs also.

Female without white on terminal edge of inner webs of primaries, and with the "seal-

ing-wax " appendages smaller. Fo'^jy not seen. Length, 7.40; wing. 4.50; tail, 3.00.

Hab. Xorthern parts of Europe, America, and Asia. In America not hitherto found

in the Pacific Province. In winter extending along the Rocky Mountains and the Plains

as far south as Fort ^Massachusetts and Fort Riley; regular visitor to shores of Lake Michi-

gan and Lake Erie. East of this rarely seen along the United States border. Fort Mo-
have (???) (Cooper).

The specimen seen bv Dr. Cooper, at Fort Mohave, if really of this spe-

cies, fixes the most western locality on record.

For many vears authentic estrs of the Boliemiau Chatterer were creatlv

soucht after, but it was not until 1856 that anv were broucrht to the notice

of the scientific world, when the late Mr. H. Wolley discovered them in

Lapland. Early duplicates from his collection were sold at five guineas each,

and although a good many have since been obtained, they are yet consid-

ered as great prizes. A nest, with its eggs, of those collected by Mr. AVol-

ley, has been presented to the Smithsonian Institution by ^Ir. Alfred Newton.

The only instances on record of their discovery in America are of a nest and

one egg by Mr. Keunicott, on the Yukon, in 1861, and a nest and single eas.
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on the Anderson Itiver, ])y Mr. MucFarlane, lM)th of which, with the female

parents, are in the possession of the Institution. AUliough there is fre-

quently considerable dillerence beween individuals, there appears to be no

difference between those from the two continents.

H.\niTs. The Wa.xwin;,' is, in many resj>ect.s, one of the most interestin;.^

and remarkable of the birds of North America. The rovinj,' character of its

life, the mystery, still only imiH'rfeclly solved, (»f its habits and residence

during its breeding-season, and its somewliat cosmopolitan residence in Eu-

rope, Asia, and America, impixrt to it an interest that attaches to but few

other sj>ecies. Though not conunon in any portions of the United States,

and only ajtpearing at all during midwinter, yet in the more northern States,

in which it is occasionally found, it moves in such large Hocks, and is so

noticeable and conspicuous a bird, that it never fails to make a lasting im-

pression, and hardly seems to us so very mre as it undoubtedly is.

In a single instance, in midwinter, somewhere alxml 1844, during a severe

snow-sU)rm, a large tlock of these birds made their appearance in Boston, and

alighted on a large horse-chestnut tree that stood in an ojten and retii-ed

place. There were at least twenty or thirty in the tlock ; tliey remained in

their shelter undisturbed for some time, and their true specific character

was plainly noticeable.

Several s])ecimens were procured near Worcester, Mass., and given to Dr.

Bryant. Eleven individuals of this species were shot in Bolton by Mr. S.

.Tillsoii, January, 1864, and others have since l)een noticed in Watertown by

Mr. William Brewster. They have also been obtained near Hartlord, Conn.,

by l)r. Wood.

Prior to this, as Mr. Audulxtn .states, siK'cimens had Iwen procured near

rhiladeli>hia, and in the winters of 1830 and 1832 several of these birds

were also shot on bmg Island.

Mr. lioardman mentions that they are occasional, in winter, near Calais;

antl I'rofe.ssor Verrill, who did not meet with it in Norway, Me., cites it as

accidental and rare in the State.

It is not common in the Arctic regions. Specimens of the bird were

o]>lained on Anderson IJiver, in 18rt2, by Mr. MacFarlane, but he was not

able to find the nest. At Fort Yuk«»n, July 4, Mr Kennicott met with

the nest of this sjM^cies. The nest, which c(»ntained but one egg, was alK)ut

eighteen feet from the ground, and was built o!i a side branch of a small

spruce that was grf)wing at the outer edge of a clnnjp of thick sjmices, on

low ground. The nest was large, the ba.se Ix'ing made of small, dry spruce

twigs. Internally it was constructed of fine gra.^s and moo.se-hair, and lined

thickly with large feathers. The female was shot, as she n»se from her nest,

by Mr Kennicott's hunter, who had concealed him.self near the spot for that

j)urjM»se. Mr. Kennicott had seen the nest and Inith paTvnt.s near it iH'fore

it was taken, and hod thoroughly satisfied himself us to its cottiplete identi-

fication.
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Ross speaks of them as not rare throughout the district in which they

winter, but yet not numerous. He adds that at Great Bear Lake they are

very plentiful, and that tliey are reported to nest there. Mr. Dall states

that they were quite common at Nulato, where tluey did not arri\e hefore

June 10, or later. He obtained a number of skins from the Indians, taken

in his absence. He adds that it breeds, and its eggs have been obtained at

Fort Yukon.

Except in a few instances, where Dr. Cooper noticed this species, in

September, at Fort Laramie, and also when he obtained an individual on

the Colorado, none of these birds have been seen west of the Eocky ]\Ioun-

tains. The bird obtained by Dr. Cooper was, in liis opinion, a straggler from

som6 neighboring mountain. It made its appearance January It), after a

period of stormy weather, and was shot while feeding on the berries of the

mistletoe.

This bird was first noticed in America, in the spring of 1826, near the

sources of the Athabasca Eiver, by Mr. Drummond, and in the same season

by Sir John Eichardson, at Great Bear Lake, latitude 05°. In the latter

region he states that they appeared in flocks about the 24th of jSIay. At

that time the spring thaw had exposed the berries of the Arbutus and the

Vaccinium, that had been covered during the winter. It stayed only a few

days, and none of the Indians knew where it bred, or had ever seen its nest.

Afterwards, early in ^lay, 1827, Sir John Eichardson saw a large Hock of three

or four hundred individuals at Carlton House, on the Saskatchewan. They

all alighted in a grove of poplars, on one or two trees, making a loud twit-

tering noise. They stayed only about an hour in the morning, and were too

shy to be approached within gunshot.

In England they have been known to appear as early as August. They

are always shy, and not easily approached. In their activity and incessant

change of position and place, they are said to resemble the Titmice. They

feed on the hemes of the mountain-ash, the hawthorn, and the ivy. They will

also feed on insects, catching them as dexterously as Flycatchers. Their call-

note is a single chirp, frequently repeated.

Mr. IVIcCuUoch, writing to Mr. Audubon, gives a touching account of the

devotion shown by one of these birds to its wounded mate. Tlie latter had

been so crippled that it was hardly able to move. Its mate stationed itself

on the top of the tree in which it had sought slielter, and with great vehe-

mence continually uttered the notes tzee-tzec, in alarm and warning, and,

when danger approached, flew against it and urged it on to flight, and

stayed to share its fate, rather than leave its partner.

The nest and eggs of this species remained entirely unknown until the

spring of 1856, when the late INIr. John "Wolley, an enthusiastic English

oologist, first discovered them in Lapland. The season was unusiially back-

ward and cold, and tlie nests contained their full complement by the 1 2t]i

of June. One of the nests, obtained in Finland, June 19, 1861 (S. I., 5,327),
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contained five ejif??. It is of remarkable size in proportion to that of its

builder, measuring eijzlit inclies in diameter. It is Hattened in shape, and

its cavity, though lar<^'e, is not deep. The height of the nest is three and a

quarter inches, and the depth of the lm.se is fully two and a half inches. The

cavity is less than an inch deep, and is four inches in diameter. The base

and outer pcri]>hery of this nest are of a coarse interlacing of the small ends

of branehes of fir and spruce trees. Within this is built a close, compact

inner nest, chietly composed of a lichen j»eculiar to Arctic regions, called

tree-hair, which hangs abundantly from the branches of trees in northern

forests. It resembles a mass of delicate lilack rootlets. These are not un-

common ingredient.s in the nests of northern birds, esi>ecially of European.

In America, Arctic nests of the A. carolincmis are occasionally built of simi-

lar materials. With these liciiens are also mingled fragments of dry leaves

and soft dark-colored mosses. The rim of the nest is strongly made, almost

exclusively of these fine dark-colored lichens. This kind of lichen is not

always black, but is often brown, and even whitisli. In some of these

nests silvery fibres of grass-leaves are mingled with the lichens, and in one

or two there is a slight lining of feathei"s.

The Lapland nests were built on the branch of a tree, at a distance from

the trunk, and stood up from it unsupported by the surrounding twigs, and

at the height of from six to twelve feet from the ground. They were gener-

ally much exposed, and were, for the most part, built in the more oj>en por-

tions of the forests. The general nund»er of the eggs was five, in one

instance it was six.

The nest from the Yukon, obtained l)y Mr. Kennicott (S. Coll., 6,326), is

smaller, and bears but little resemblance to the European. It is but five

inches in diameter, of irregular shape. In height and cavity it nearly cor-

responds. In place of the lichens of the European, this nest is made of fine

grass-stems, strips of bark, and a few feathers.

The eggs of this bird, the gift of ^Ir. Wolley, measure an inch in length,

and from .70 to .67 of an inch in breadth. Tlieir ground-color varies from a

light slate to a yellowish stone-color. They are marked, blotched, and dotted

with sjtots of various lines and siy.e. These are chietly of a dark purple, at

times approaching black. Mingled with those are markings of a yellowish-

brown. Xi-arly all the.se spots are surrounded by a ])eculiar iienundtra. or

shading, such as forms so marked a feature in the eggs of the common
Cedar-JJird.

The egg obtained by Kennicott on the Yukon is smaller than the Euro-

j)oan specimen, measuring .90 by .65 of an inch. It.s gi-ound is more of a

greenish-slate or stone-color, and the sjwits are of a dark brown, with a deep

violet sKadimJg-

r \,
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Ampelis cedrorum, Scl.

SOUTHERN WAXWING: CEDAK-BIRD.

Ampelis garruhis, var. ^, Linn. Syst. Nat. I, 176ti, 297. Bomhycilla cedrorum, Vieillot,

Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1S07, 88, pi. Ivii. — Ib. Galeiie Ois. I, 1834, 186, pi. c.xviii. — Cab.

Jour. IV, 1856, 3 (Cuba). — Gi'NDLACH, Cab. Jour. 1861, 328 (Cuba ; rare). Anijyclis

cedrorum, Scl.a.teu, P. Z. S. 1856, 299 (Cordova) ; 1858, 302 (Oaxaoa ; January) ; 1859,

364 (Xalapa ; Cordova) ; 1864, 172 (City of Mexico). — Scl^vtek & Sai.vin, Ibis, 1859,

13 (Guatemala). — BAiun, Bird.s N. Am. 1858, 318 ; Rev. 407. — Taylok, Ibis, 1860,

111 (Honduras). —March, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phila. 1863, 294 (Jamaica). — Lokd, Pr. R.

Art. Inst. Woolwich, IV, 116 (British Columbia; nesting).

—

Cooper & Sitkley,

P. R. Kep. XII, II, 187 (Washington Ter.). — Cooi'er, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 129.—

Samuels, Birds N. Eng. 265. Ampelis americana, Wils. Am. Orn. I, 1808, 107, pi.

vii. Bomhycilla americana, Jones, Nat. Bermuda, 1859, 29 (winter).

—

Rich. Bom-

hycilla carolinensis, Brisson, Orn. II, 1760, 337 (not binomial). — Aud. Orn. Biog. I,

1831, 227, pi. xliii. — Ib. Birds Am. IV, 1842, 165, pi. ccxlv. — Wagler. Ampelis

carolinensis, Gosse, Birds Jamaica, 1S47, 197 (January). — Bon.

Sp. Char. Crest moderate. General color soft vinaceous-cinnamon, deepest anteriorly,

more olivaceous on back, scapulars and w lug-coverts, passing into pure light ash on the

rump and upper tail-coverts, and into dingy yellow ou flanks and abdomen. Lower tail-

coverts white. Whole of the wing posterior to the greater coverts slaty-ash, almost black

along end of inner webs of primaries, the outer webs of which are narrowly edged with

hoary whitish. Tail slate passing into black terminally, tipped with a broad, sharply

defined band of gamboge-yellow. A broad stripe of intense velvety-black on side of

head, starting from nostril, passing across lore, and involving the eye, continued from it

beneath the crest to the occiput ; chin dull black, blending gradually into the brownish of

the throat. A narrow white line across the forehead and along side of crown, between

brown of crown and black of lore, etc., a narrow creiscent on lower eyelid and a stripe

between black of lore and that of the throat, white. Male with each secondary quill ter-

minated by a bright red horny appendage to the shaft. Female with these very small and

few in number, or entirely absent. Yunntj. In general appearance similar to the adult

female. Colors more grayish, with obsolete concealed whitish streaks on nape and down

back, these stripes becoming very con.«picuous on the sides and flanks and .icross breast

No black on chin. Rump grayish-brown ; abdomen and flanks dingy whitish. No appen-

dages to secondaries, and the yellow band across end of tail narrower than in adult.

Hab. Whole of North America as far north as Lake Winnipeg and Hudsons Bay, south

branch of Sa-skatchewan, latitude 524° (Richardson) ; south to Guatemala; Jamaica and

Cuba in winter.

A specimen from Guatemala (Xo. 50,455 (?) is almo.st identical with ex-

amples from the United States, but differs in having a small spot of yellow

at the tip of each primary ; also there are red appendages on the tip of a

few tail-feathers, as well as the longest feather of the lower tail-coverts.

The colors, generally, are softer, the brown more purplish, and the ash finer

and more blui.sh, than in a fine spring male from Washington, D. C.

A specimen (Xo. 53,396 ^ , Humboldt Eiver, Xevada, September 10, 1868,

C. King, K. Eidgway) from the ^Middle Province of the United States, dif-

fers considerably from any other in tlie collection. The colors are much
paler, tlie anterior portions being almost ochraceous, the wliole abdomen

51
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nearly white. The wliiie band across the loixihead is very broad ; the ex-

treme i>oint of tliu cliin only black. Wljethcr it is a representative ol' a style

peculiar to tlie Cireat liasiu, or merely a bleached individual, cannot be de-

cided witiiout lulditional sj)ecimens from the same region.

There is so much variation in diHerent specimens in regard to the red wax-

like apjtendages, that the Guatemalan sjwicimen mentioneil alx)ve can hardlv

be considered as more than a very highly develojjed individual.

Habit-s. The habits of the common Cedar-Hird are eminently nomadic,

and, so far as those of the Wa.vwing are knowu, correspond in all resjjects,

except in the more general and especially the more southern distribution of

the present species. They are found thntughout North America at least so

far as the wooded country extends, and they breed from Florida to the Red

River country. They are a common bird in New England, and would be

mucli more so but that their fondness for chemes and other small fruits, and

their indilfcrcnce to danger, makes them an easy and frciiuent mark for de-

struction. Their unpojmlavity has cau.sed their numbers to be greatly reduced

of late years in the thickly settled jujrtions of the country.

In Southern Texas Mr. Dresser found tjiese birds very connnon during the

winter at San Antonio and Eagle Pass, but he observed none later than the

middle of April. They were seen in Tamaulipas, by Lieutenant Couch, in

March, and afterwards in April at New Leon, Mexico. Sumichnist states that

the.se birds are found everywliere and in gi-eat abundance in winter thnuigh-

out Vera Cruz. They are there known as the Chinito, and are highly apjire-

ciated by the Mexican epicures. They are e(iually abundant in northern

parts of South America, and also througlujut Central America.

In Washington Territ(»ry and in Oregon Dr. Coojjcr speaks of them as less

common than in the Atlantic States, and he only met with a few, in single

pairs, in the sunnuer. Town-send states that he found them in Oregon, but

Dr. Suckley never met with any west of the llocky Mountjiins.

In California Dr. Co()|Kr has .seen small flocks in winter, as far south as

San Diego, feeding on the mistletoe l>erries. He found their nests at Fort

Vancouver, and has no doubt that they also breed in various parts of Cali-

fornia.

Mr. Robert Kennicott states, among other memoranda of his route, that.

May M, on an island in Winnipeg River, he saw a large flock of the.se

liirds, numl)ering fifty or more.

With some irregularity as to their appearance, they are foun<l throughout

the year in New England, their presence Ijeing usually regulated by their

food. They are, by ])reference, eaters of InTries and other vegetable food,

except in spring and early sunmier, when they eat inse<-ts almost exclusively,

feeding upon the larvie of the sj)anworm and the canker-worm, and small

cat<'r]ii liars, and supplying tliese to their young. They also fee<l their nest-

lings with various kinds <»f iM-rrifs and small fruits, both culti\tlted and wild.

Tlit-y do not neat until late in Jui r early in July, and with .so nmch
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irregularity that I have found them sitting on their unhatched eggs as late

aa the liith of October. Tiiey are a greedy bird, feeding voraciously where

they have an opportunity. They are very much attached to each other and

to tlieir offspring. Once, when one had been taken in a net spread over

strawberries, its mate refused to leave it, suffered itself to be taken by the

hand, in its anxiety to free its mate, and when set at liberty would not leave

until its mate had also been released and permitted to go with it. In the

summer of 18TU a nestling, hardly half Hedged, fell from its nest, and was

found injured by its fall, taken into the house, and fed. Whenever exposed

in its cage its parents came about it, aud supplied it with cherries aud other

fruit, unmindful of the near presence of the family. The young bird lived,

and became perfectly tame, feeding from the hand, and preferring to be fed

rather than feed itself. Besides its low lisping call, this bird had a regular

faint attempt at a song of se\eral low notes, uttered in so low a tone that it

would be almost inaudible at even a short distance. It became perfectly

contented in confinement, aud appeared fond of such members of the family

as noticed it.

The noticeable feature of the Cedar-Bird, its crest, it has the power to

erect or depress at will. In confinement it generally keeps this depressed,

only erecting it when excited from any cause, such as alarm, or desire to

receive food.

Wilson states that in Pennsyhania they collect in August in large flocks

and retire to the mountains, feeding on the fruit of the Vaccinium uliyi-

nosum, which grows there in great abundance. Later in the season tliev

descend to the lowlands to feed on the berries of the sour-gum and the red-

cedar. In confinement they are very fond of apples, bread soaked in milk,

and almost any kind of soft food. They are also veiy fond of flies, and are

expert flycatchers, snapping at all that venture within the cage.

In their migrations their flight is graceful, easy, and continued, and is per-

formed at a considerable height.

It is xinfortunate for the horticulturist that this bird has done so much to

merit his prejudices and reprobation, and that he does not appreciate to the

full the immense services it renders to him each spring in the destruction

of injurious insects. A flock of these birds will, in a short space of time,

devour an immense number of the larvae of the destructi\'e canker-worms

{Phalcence) that infest the apples and elms of Massachusetts, and, if per-

mitted, would soon greatly reduce their numbers. But these prejudices can-

not be softened by their good deeds, and the Cherry-Bird is stiU hunted and

destroyed.

Their nests are nsuallv constructed late in June or earlv in Julv, and are

placed in various positions, sometimes in a low bush or tree not more than

three or four feet from the ground, and rarely more than twenty. Their

nests are large and bulky, but strongly made of various materials. Gener-

ally they build a strong external framework, six or seven inches in diameter.

|i
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coinixjsed of the ends of twi^^'s, coarse steins of vejietables, and grasses.

Within tliis they huild a comitact, wuU-niade fabric of giusses, grajjevine

Itaik, and other finer substances, linini: the whole with leaves and tine root-

Hlires. The cavity is lar^'e and deep for the bin!. The parents are fourteen

days in incubating l>cfore the young are hatched out, and all this while are

remarkably silent, hanlly uttering a sound, even their faintest lisj»ing note,

when the nest is meddled with, though thev evince great auxietv bv their

fearless indillcrence to their own danger.

The eggs, usually five, sometimes six, in number, have a marked resem-

blance to those of the Waxwing, but are smaller. Their ground-color varies

from a light slate-color to a deep shaile of stone-color, tinged with olive.

These are marked with blotches of a dark purplish-brown, almost black,

lighter shades of a dark purple, and i)enumbiie of faint purple, sometimes

by themselves or surrounding and continuing the darker siK>ts. They vary

in length from .80 to .88 of an inch, and average about .85. In breadth they

are from .(iO to .70 of an inch, and in shape they differ also from an oblong-

oval to one of a (juite rounded form.

Nests of these birds from the Arctic regions are more elalwrately built and

more warmly lined, being often largely maile up of the tine diirk-colored

lichens that cover the forest trees of those regions.

SuDF.vMiLY PTILOGONATINiE.

Char. Lef^ moderate. Nostrils oval, willj wiile naked iiieuibriiiie above and to some

extent behind them ; the frontal feathers not roarhin;r to their border, and rather soft

Wiiijjs graduated, .shorter than the somewhat broa<J, fan-sha]>ed tail; the Grst quill nearly

half the second. AdiilLs plain.

Although we find it convenient for the present to retJiin the genera PtUo-

f/oiti/H and M//iath\sfts in the same subfamily, there seems little doubt that

they belong to very different families, the latter being more properly placed

in Tnrdiihi, as shown in I{«*v. Am. liird.s. It is not necessary that the sub-

ject l)e discus.sed here, however, and we merely give the diagnosis of the two

groups of which the.se genera ai-e the types rcsjHictively :
—

Ptilogonateae. Tarsi seutellate anteriorly ; not lonper than middle toe and claw.

Myiadesteoe. ImA with a continiioiia plate atUcriorly ; lonpor tlian middle toe and

claw.

SirTx.s PTILOGONATE/E.

CnAR. T.i it. ,-lio!t<i, or iml loiterer tlian iho middle too atid claw ; ronspienoiisly

Kctitellate ani ami frequently on one or other or on both sides; sometimes with a

row of small plates lH*hind. Winers miieh pradiiatod ; the second qnill not lonp«'r than

BPCondaries. Outline of lateral tail-feathers parallel or widening from ^^v to near tip.

Tail unvaried, or else inornate at end. Qmlls without lifrht pateh at base. Head crested.

Youuff birds not spott«!d. Not conspicuous for .sonp.
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There are two genera of this section having in brief the following char-

acters :
—

Crest narrow, pointed, its feathers stiff, their webs compact ; outer primaries

broad. Tail rounded Phanopepla.

Crest broad, decumbent, soft, the feathers loose ; outer primaries attenuated.

Tail even or cuneate Ptilogonys.

The genus Ptilogonys has two species, one Mexican, the other Costa-

Eican, neither coming within the limits of the United States. The type is

P. cinerexis, Swainson (Baird, Eev. Am. Birds, 412), a species of the table-

lands of Mexico, which may yet be found within the southern borders of the

United States in Xew Mexico or Arizona. f

Genus PHiENOPEPLA, Sclater.

Phcenopepla, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1858, 543. (Type, Ptiliogonys nitens, Swains.)

Gex. Cuar. Crest narrow, pointed behind. Outer primaries broad, not attenuated nor

pointed at end ; the first half the second. Tail rounded, fan-shaped ; feathers very broad,

wider towards end. Bill feeble, rather narrow, well bristled ; nostrils somewhat overhung

by frontal feathers. Sexes dissimilar: male black; quills with median white patch on

inner webs ; tail not varied.

The single known species is glossy black in the male ; the female brown-

ish-ash.

Phaenopepla nitens, Sclater.

SHINING-CRESTED FLYCATCHER.
»

Ptiliogonys nitens, Sw. An. iu Menag. 1838, 285. — Box. Consp. 1850, 335.

—

Heermaxn,
Jour. A. N. Sc. Phila. II, 1853, 263. — Cassix, 111. Birds Ti-xa.s, etc. 1854, 169, pi.

x.xix. Cichhpsis nitens, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 320, 923. Phcciwpcpla nitens,

Sclater, P. Z. S. 1858, 543 ; 1864, 173 (City of Mexico^. — Baikd, Rev. Am. B. 1864,

416. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 1370, 131. " Lepturus galccUus, Less."

Sp. Char. (Xo. 8.275^.) Tail broad, almost fan-shaped: graduated slightly; not at

all emarginate, and longer than wing. First quill broad, slightly falcate, scarcel}^ attenu-

ated ; more than half the second. Avliich about equals the tenth : sixth longest ; third

equal to seventh. Feathers on nape rather full, with a lengthened, pointed, narrow,

occipital crest.

Male (Xo. 8,275) entirely glossy greenish-black ; the inner webs of all the primary quills

with a large, lengthened patch of white, which does not reach the inner margin ; their outer

webs very narrowly edged with ashy, as are also lateral tail-feathers externally.

Female (No. 8,274) broAvnish-ash, paler below ; the white of inner webs of quills

obsolete ; the greater coverts and quills edged externally with whitish, the anal and crissal

feathers edged and tipped with the same ; the outer tail-feather with narrow edge of white

externally towards end.

Immature birds show every gradation of color between the two extremes described

above.
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PS/rnoprpla nilens

Total lengUi, 7.00 ; wing, 3.80 ; tail, 4.35 ; length of bill from forehead, .46, from nostril

.31, along gape, .GG ; tarsus, .70 ; middle toe and claw, .03.

Hab. Mounlainuuis region uf the

t' isoutliem portions of Western and Mid-

dle Provinces of United States, and

south to Orizaba ; Cape St. Lucas ; Pla-

teau of Mexico (resident, Si'MicHRAFr).

Habit.s. So fjir as known, this

bird occurs in the mountainotis

portions ol the United Stat<^s.

fmui Furt Tejun, Cal., to Mexico,

and from the Iiio (Irande to San

I)i<'L:o. It i.s closely allied, in its

ai>]>earauce, as also in many of its

hahits, lx)th with the Waxwings

and the flycatchers.

This si»ecies was first detected

within the United States by Colonel McCall, who obtained it in Califoniia

in 18r)2. Its habits, as he observed them, partook of those of the true Fly-

catcher. They are said to be remarkable for their slender, active form, in

which tlieir Ion;,' and ami)le tail, and the elonj,'ated feathers of their head,

cajiable of l>einj; erected into a crest, are conspicuous features. Colonel

McCall first ipet with them in a clunip of trees on the iMjnlers of a mounUiiu

brook, between Valliecita and El Chino. A nuniU'r of them were to-

gether actively engaged in the pursuit of insects. They were light and

graceful on the wing, though less swift and

decided in their motions than the true Fly-

catchers. In the.se evolutions the bright white

spot on the wing, visible only when the wing

is spread, was quite conspicuous, and in fine

contnvst with the gWsy black of tlie general

plumage. In his journey Colonel McCall after-

wards met this binl several times, either in

small comjtiinies or singly. They were always

either on mountain sides, or in the timbered

bonlers of mountain streams.

Dr Henry met with this s)>ecies near the

Little Lagoon, on the Colorado Desert. It was

perched on a mez<juite-tree, jerking its tail /r , ;u,niunt.

almost ince.s.santly, as do other kinds of Fly-

cat<'hers, and. from time to time, dashing in irr«>gular curves high into the

air in pursuit of insect.s. It liecame rj\iite abundant a.s he ajt|in>aohed the

Colorado, oct^urring in companies of twenty and thirty. At Furt Yuma he

also met with them iu considerable numbers late in November, as they were
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migrating southward. Dr. Henry describes its note as a low, plaintive

whistle. He ascertained that it breeds in California by finding specimens

of young birds. He likewise met with this species near Fort Webster, in

New Mexico ; and Dr. Kenuerly also noticed it, in February and March,

between Big Sandy Creek and the Colorado River.

Mr. Dresser obtained two specimens of this species at Eagle Pass. One

of these had its stomach filled with the berries of a species of mistletoe that

grows abundantly on the mezquite-trees. He noticed that it carries its crest

erect and much recurved, after the manner of the European Paras cristatus.

Sumichrast states that this species, called Bci/erito, is well distributed

throughout the Plateau of Mexico, but only ranges in the valley of the Ori-

zaba, to the height of about 1,500 metres, rarely coming as far as that. It

is also common at Tehauntepec and other places.

Dr. Cooper found them quite numerous, in winter, near the Colorado. He
also found them common, in December, about the Mohave River, and in sum-

mer, from Los Angeles to San Diego. They were found to prefer the trees

in which the mistletoe grows, on the berries of which they largely feed,

though they occasionally pursue insects in a zigzag course similar to that

of the 'Sayomis nigricans.

They almost constantly utter a loud cry of alarm, and when pursued are

very wild. When wounded, they conceal themselves so closely in the thick

tufts of the mistletoe as to be found with difficulty. Many left the Colorado

Valley in April, but a few remained. Tiieir notes Dr. Cooper describes as

similar to those of the Crested Flycatchers, but sweeter.

It was found by Feilner, at Fort Crook, in April, 1860, but has not been

met with near the coast so far to the north.

A nest of this bird, obtained by Dr. Cooper, on the 27th of April, was built

on a horizontal branch of the mezquite {Algarohia), twelve feet from the

ground. It was found near Fort ^Nlohave, on the Colorado River. The nest

is a very flat structure, four inches in diameter, and less tlian two in height.

The cavity is less than an inch in depth. The nest is made almost entirely

of hempen or flax-like fibres of plants, interwoven with fine grasses, stems

of plants, and stalks of a lai'ger size. It is lined with a soft downy sub-

stance of a vegetable character.

The eggs, two in number, are of an oblong-oval shape, nearly equal at

either end, and with a gi'ound-color of a light slate, tinged with a yellowish-

gi-een. They are marked and blotched equally over the entire egg, with spots

and blotches of A'arious lines, from a light, faint, obscure purple to deeper tints

of purplish-brown, even to black. It is a very marked egg, and unique in

its appearance. They measure .90 by .60 of an inch.

Dr. Coues found this species a summer resident in Arizona, somewhat
rare about Fort Wliipple, but found very abundantly a little farther south,

and a permanent resident in the southern portions of that Territory. It

inhabits rather open country in preference to densely wooded regions. He
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(lf8(.rilK's it lis a shy, wild, ami rustless bird, with a superb sonjj, powerful

and finely modulated. I)r. Coues ajuieai-s to think that this species has but

little atfmity with the forms with which it is usually giouped.

Section MYIADESTE/E.

CnAR. Tarsus slender, l()ii;,'fr than middle loe and claw
;

undivided as in Tur-

didcE. Toes deeply cleft. Winjjs more pointed ; second quill nmch lunger than seconda-

ries. Lateral tail-feathers cuneate, or narrowing from base towards tip ; generally wliitish

at end of inner wel). Quills with their extreme bases, especially of inner webs, bufly yel-

low, showing a light patch inside. Head not crested, though tiie feathers sometimes full.

In the young all the feathers with light rounded spots. Pre-eminent as melodious singers.

Rut a sinj,'le f^enus of this group belongs to the United States, although

two others {Cic/iJojisis and I'hiti/ruhJn f) occur in South America. As already

stated, tlu; affinities of Mi/iodcstecc are much closest to 2'urduUr, and this

would .seem the proper family for it.

Gexls MYIADESTES, Swaixsox.

Mi/indestfjt, SwAix.soN, Jnnl. Nat. Libniry, XIII. Flycatchers, " 1S38," 132. (Typ*, .»/.

geniiMirbia, 8w.)

Gen. Cii.\r. Occipital feathers fidl and soft. Plumage rather loo.<e. Bill weak, much
depressed. Commissure nearly straight. Hind toe longer than inner lateral. Toes deeply

M^iailtiio lotcntmdi.

cleft. Clowd wing externally with an exposed light baml across the ba.«e of tlie quilK

Bn<l another nearer (he end, sep.irated by a ilarker one. Tail somewhat grn<luated on the

(Jf the ten or more described species of thi.s genus, otdy (ine l)elong8 to
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the limits of the United States, although several others occupy adjacent ter-

ritory iu Mexico. Several are peculiar to ishinds of the "West Indies.

The only two species closely related to the M. toimsendi are the M. unicolor

and M. obscurus, which belong to Mexico. They may be distinguished as

follows :
—

An ochraceous band across base of secondaries and upper primaries, conspicuous on outer

surfoce.

1. M. townsendL Gt-uerally dull ashy, paler beneath. Throat and abdomen

whitish. Hab. iliddle and Pacific Provinces of United States only.

No ochraceous on outer webs of secondaries and primaries.

2. M. obscurus.' Back and wings ru.<?ty-olive. Head and beneath ashy, top of head

deepest a^h. Hab. Mountains of Mexico and Guatemala; Tres Marias Island.s.

3. M. unicolor.' Entirely dark bluish slate-color, lighter beneath. Lores black.

Hab. Central Mexico and Guatemala.

Myladestes townsendi, Cabax.

TOWNSEND'S SOLITAIRE.

Ptiliogonys townsendi, Arn. Om. Biog. V, 1S39, 206, pi. ccccxix, fig. 2. (For other ref-

erences see Birds X. Am. 321.)— Xewbekry, P. R. Rep. VI, Whipple's Rep. Zool.

82. CuUcivora towns. De Kay, N. Y. Zoijl. II, 1S44, 110. Myiadest^s towns. Cabanis,

Wieg. Arch. 1847, I, 208. — Sclater, P. Z. S. 1S:.7, 5; 1858, 97. — Baiud, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 321; Rev. 429. —Cooper & Suckley, P. R. Kep. XII, ii, 1S7.

—

Kexxerly, p. K. Rep. X, ^^^npl>le's Rep. 25. — Loud, Pr. R. Art. Inst. Woolwich,

IV, 116 (Br. Col.). — Cooper, Oru. Cal. I, 1870, 134.

Sp. Char. Tail rather deeply forked. Exposed portion of spurious quill less than one

third that of the second ; fourth quill longest ; second a little longer than the sixth. Head

not crested. General color bluish-ash, paler beneath ; under wing-coverts white. Quills

with a brownish-yellow bar at the base of both webs mostly concealed, but showing a

little below the greater coverts and aluhe ; this succeeded by a bar of dusky, and next to

it another of brownish-yellow acro.^ the outer webs of the central quills only. Tertials

tipped with white. Tail-feathers dark brown ; the middle ones more like the back ; the

lateral with the outer web and tip, the second with the tip only, white. A white ring

round the eye. Length, 8 inches ; wing, 4.50 ; tail, 3.85. (8.234.)

Hab. Mountainous regions of Middle and Western United States. (Xot found at

Cape St. Lucas nor in Mexico.)

Young birds have a large triangular pale-ocliraceous light spot on the end

of each feather (rather paler below), bounded externally by a narrow border

of blackish ; the quill and tail featliers as in the adult.

Habits. The first specimen of tliis somewhat remarkable bird was shot

by Captain Brotchie, at Fort George, Astoria, and presented to Mr. Townsend,

and by the latter given to ^Ir. Audubon. For some time this remained unique,

1 Mi/iadestes obscums (Lafres.), Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, 1S66, 430. Hub. Mountains of

Mexico to Guatemala and Tres Mariiis Islands.

^ Myiadest€s unicolor (Sclater), Baikd, Rev. Am. Birds, 180(5, 428. Hab. Ceutral Mexico

and Guatemala.

52

1^
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and the habits of the species unknown. Throuj,'li the government explora-

tions, however, we have Ijeen nuide more familiar with its habits and peculi-

arities.

Dr. Xewlierrv, in his n'port on the Zmilogy of Lieutenant Williamson's

e.vplomtions, mentions finding this bird very alnindant in the Des Chutes

Basin. It ilid not fretjuent either dense forests or jmiirics destitute of trees,

but seemed to select surfaces covered with a .scattered growth of ]nue and

cedar. His party first met with it at the base of Blount Jefferson, in the

caiion of Mpto-ly-a.s IJiver. In picking his way with infinite difficulty down

this ;;oi"ge, his attention was di-.iwn by its new and attractive song. There

were several of them in tiie pines and cedars

growing (»n the face of the cliH". He describes its

song as clear, full, and melodious, like that of a

true Alinnui. The next day, as he followed down

the river, in the Itottom of the caiion the deep

goi-ge was filled with a chorus of sweet sounds

from thou.sands of these birds. He descril>es

them as having a habit of sitting on the branch

of a tree projecting over a stream, or hanging

from some projecting crag, and at times flying

out in narrow circles, after insects, precisely in

the manner of Flycatchers.

Afterwards, in another c^i^on, the terraced

biinks of whieh were spai-selv set with low trees

of the Western cedar, he again foun<l these birds

quite numerou.s, and had every opjiort\inity lK)tli of hearing and of seeing

them, watcliing them for hours while feeding and singing. They K-gan their

songs with the first dawn of day, and at sunri.se the valley was jK-rfectly

vocal with their music. He describes their song ii-s not greatly varied, but

sjHiaks of all their not«s iia particularly clear and sweet, and with strains of

pure gushing mel<»dy that were Ixtth sj)ontaneous and inspiring. At that

time, SeptemJM'r .'ifi, they were feeding on the Iterries of the cedar. They

were verv shv, and cttuM onlv be obtained liv strato-rem.

l)r. Kennerly, in his K'eport on the birds ob.served in the explorations

under the charge of Lieutenant Wliijtple, s|H'aks of meeting with these bin.ls

in the lirK-ky Mountjiins, in the vicinity of the Pueblo of Zuni. in Xew
Mexico. Thence, westward, he occasionally met with it, and usually in the

ce«lar thickets.

I)r. Suckley mentions, in his lJe)K>rt on the Z<M>logv- of Washington Terri-

tory, obtaining a s])eeimen of this siH*«ies at Fort Steilacoom, April 28, ISoG.

It was very wild and ditlicidt of ajtproach. It was the only si>ecimen ob-

tained, antl he considered it accidental west of the Cascade Mountains. Dr.

Cooper, in the same iJejKjrt, s|K;aks f»f obtaining a sjHicimen iftiir Fort Lira-

niie ill ()ctolM'r, where it se«'med to be not uncommon.
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Dr. Cooper, in his Birds of California, dwells with much emphasis upon

the deliglitful melody of this species. Having always found them silent, and

with habits like the Flycatchers', he was quite unprepared to hear them sing-

ing in the Sierra JsTevada, and, if he had not obtained the bird, would not

have believed tliat one of tliis family was capable of singing with such

power. Their song, he says, can be compared with nothing uttered by any

other bird he has ever heard in the United States ; for, lie adds, it excels tliat

of the Mocking-Bird in sweetness, besides being entirely original.

He met with only a few of this species among some junii»ers on the west-

ern slope near the summit, in September, 1863. He has always met with

them nearly singly. i)r. Henry found them at Fort Webster, Xew ]\le.\ico,

in large numbers, both in fall and in winter. Their home. Dr. Coo])er thinks,

seems to be in the vicinity of the great deserts of the central regions, or the

cedar-covered mountains that intersect tliem.

Dr. Woodhouse obtained several specimens on the Zuni Mountains in

New ]\rexico, and fri)m tliere westward found it exceedingly abundant. Its

food seemed to be exclusively berries, and chiefly those of the cedar.

Dr. Coues also found these birds rare summer residents in Arizona, and

confirms its possession of rare local powers, producing a rich, sweet, and

finely modulated song.

j\Ir. Eobert IJidgway, in accompanying Mr. King's party of explorations,

wTites that he found this curious bird only occasionally, most frequently

among the pines of the Sierra Xevada, and only once or twice among the

mountains east of that range. In July, 1867, he found a nest of this bird-

It was in a deep ravine on the western slope of the Sierras, at an altitude of

five thousand feet. It was placed in a cavity of the rocks forming the per-

pendicular upper bank of a sluice constructed for mining i)urposes, througli

wliich ran the waters of a considerable mountain stream. The nest was about

a foot above the water, and was as bulky as that of the Harporlnjnchus rufus,

and similarly constructed, being composed almost entirely of sticks. It con-

tained four young. When he approaclied, the female was much excited, fly-

ing before, or running on the ground in the manner of a true Thrush. Mr.

Eidgway makes no mention of its song.

Mr. Lord met with these birds only once, and then at Colville, towards the

end of November. All the leaves had fallen, the ground was deeply covered

with snow, and the cold was intense. His attention was first attracted by

hearing a low sweet song, not unlike tliat of the Song Thrush of Europe,

which at that season was a most unusual sound. On looking around he

saw about twenty of these birds perched on the top sprays of some white

thorn-bushes. In their mode of darting off and returning again they re-

minded him of a Shrike. He shot six, and could detect no material

difference in plumage between males and females. In the stomachs of

those he opened were the remains of small coleopterous insects and a few

haws.
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Family LANIID^. - The Shrikes.

CnAK. Bill very [wworful, stron-r. and much compres.<sed. the tip abruptly hooked, deeply

notchf*], and with a promiiii-iii tooth liehind the notch; both niandibk-sdi.stincJiy iiutohed,

the upper with a distinct tooth behind, the lower with the point bent up. Tarsi longer

1 the middle toe, strongly scutellate. Primaries ten; lirst primary half the .-iccond, or

• - i-ion.iUv wanting). Wings short, rounded ; tail long and much graduated.

.-
, -1 witli the plates divided on the outride.

Of this f'iiiuiiy only a single geuus is known in North America.

«!'•

r%

^fi
Ir

(iKM- COLLTJRIO, ViooRs.

Collurio, ViuoRs, Pr. iZoijl. See. 1831, 42. ^Tj-pe, Laniua cxcubUor, L.)

l/rnius, AfCT. (not of Lins.kis, whose tyji.' is L. crista tiun).

Collyrio, G. R. Gkay. — B.virp, Birds X. Am. 1858, 323.

Ges. Char. Feathers of forehead stiffened ; base of bill, including nostril.*, covered by

_ _ _ ^ bristly feathers directed forward. Bill

shorter than the head, much com-

pressed, and very powerful. Culmen

decurved from base, the mandible ab-

ruptly bent down in a powerful hook

with an acute lol^e near tlie tip. Tip

of lower mandible bent upwards in a

hook ; the gonys verj* convex. Ric-

tus with long bristle.«. Legs stout

;

the tarsi rather short, and longer than

the middle toe ; the lateral equal

;

the claws all very sharp and much
curved. Wings rounded ; the first

primary about half the second, which
(W»io rrrubiinro,drs. -^ j^„,;, ^^ ^^le sixth or Seventh. Tail

longer than the wings, much graduate<I, the feathers l»road.

But few s])ecips of this genus l>el«»ng to America, and the.se are confined to

the northern portion. For the pur|»ose of more readily i«lentifying the spe-

cies we present a hrief diagnosis, and then furnish de.scrij>tions of all (inclml-

ing a European ally) in a single table.

Species.

A* Outer webs of sooondariea wholly white for basal half (mostly concealed

by covertB, however). r|>|><'r eyelid white.

C. excubitor.' Nas:il tufts gravi«h-white. In othr-r respHvt.*. as rcgart1<!

coloi-. Itki' fj-cuhitoritiiUM. Wing, 4.20; tail. 4.(X); tarsus ••*•">• Hab.

EuruiN.'. •

* LaniHS eJTubitor, I.ixs. 8y«t. Nat. «1. 10, 94.

• -
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B. Outer webs of secondaries black to tlie base. Upper eyelids black.

a. White crescent on lower eyelid. Beneath with wavy bars of dusky in

all stages. Tarsus less than 1.00
;
wing: more than 4.50.

C. borealis. Upper half of nasal tufts white.' Black spectacle bordered

above the ear-coverts by hoary whitish. Scapulars and upper tail-

coverts approaching white. Wing. 4.70 ; tail, 4.70 ;
tarsus, .93. Hab.

Arctic America; in winter south into United States, especially into

the northern portions.

b. No white crescent on lower eyelid. Beneath without bars, except in

young. Tarsus more than 1.00 ; wing less than 4.50.

C. ludovicianus. Black spectacle not bordered over ear-coverts with

whitish.

White patch on primanea reaching nearly an far as end offirst quill.

Nasal tufts entirely black:

Black of lores and nasal tufts bordered above with hoary whitish.

Tail white at base; inner webs of secondaries paler toward margin,

but not abruptly Avhite. Beneath entirely white, without ashy tinge

laterally, or across breast. Axillars whitish. Ujiper tail-coverts

ashy-white, scapulars pure white. Wing, 4.10 ; tail, 4.20 ; tarsus,

1.10; bill, .50. Ifab. Western North America from Pacific Coast

east to a little beyond the Mississippi, and to Texas. Nearly all of

Mexico ........ var. excubitor aides.

Black of lores, etc., not bordered above by wiiitish. Tail black at

base. Inner webs of secondaries pure white to the shaft on basal

half. Beneath tinged with ashy laterally and acro.ss breast.

Scapulars and upper tail-coverts hardly different from back. Bill,

.60. Hab. California and fur countries . . . var. robustus.

White patch on primaries reaching only about half-n-ay to end of

first quill. Nasal tufts hoary-grayish above.

Black of lores bordered above by hoary-whitish. Tail as in elegans,

— secondaries as in e.rcnbitoroides. Beneath very strongly tinged

with plumbeous laterall}' and across breast. Upper tail-coverts like

the back, posterior scapulars only inclining to Avhite. Axillars

plumbeous. Wing, 3.80 ; tail, 3.95
;

tarsus, 1.00 ; bill, .50. Hab.

South Atlantic and Gulf States .... var. ludovicianus.

We now proceed to give a more detailed table of these species, and under

the heading of each shall omit any furtlier description :
—

General Color. Bluish or plumbeous ash above; the outer edges of scapulars,

sometimes the forehead and rump, paler. Beneath Avhite, sometimes with waved

transverse dark lines. A broad black stripe from side of upper bill through eye

(extending more widely beneath than above it, sometimes wanting above) to end

of ear-coverts. Wings (except lesser coverts) and tail black ; the former with

a white patch across base of primaries, sometimes on inner webs of secondaries)
;

the secondaries tipped with white; the tail with broad white tips to the lateral

feathers, the concealed bases of which are also usually white.

A. Black cheek-stripes involving eyelid only on upper border of eye, and

not meeting across the forehead. A crescentic patch of white in the black

below the eye ; upper edge of lilack stripe behind the eye bordered by hoary

whitish. Breast and belly always with distinct, transverse waved lines of

dusky. Bill, when mature, entirely black. Length about 10 inches.
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Above light ash. Uppertail-covert^ and forehead much paler than the

back, the former without waved lines. Axillars whitish.

Iniiir wclis <>{' s- s jiak-r tow •>. Imt not ol well-

dofiiieil wliile. C".. ^ : ba.<es of tail-;. .... . . except sixth, white.

Tar.-iiis sliorter than the gape of mouth. Lenjrth, 10.00 ; extent,

14..")0; wing-, 4.70; tail 4.70 ; bill above, .8.5 ; tarsus, .93 . . borealis

B* ninck <liet'k-.><tri|M'-! not involving upper border of eye or upper eyelid,

which i.< wliitish, and not meetinjr acro.s.s the forehead, its upper edge be-

hind the eye witli scarcely a lighter border. No patch of white on lower

eyelid. Under parU« unvaried white ; in female obscurely waved. iJjtse of

under mandilile whiti.-jh. Li-ngth about 9 inches.

Above light ash. Upper tail-covert:» and forehead decidedly paler than

the back. A.\illars whitish.

Inner webs of all secondaries (excejit innermost) white to shafl,

excejit for less than terminal half, which is black along the shart.

Concealed base of tail white, except on sixth feather. Tarsus eiiual

to the gape .......... rxcubUor.

C. Black cheek-strijH'S involving upper eyelid, as in A, but without patch

of white below the eye ; meeting in a narrow, .sometimes inconspicuous, line

across the forehead, it«J up]>er edge behind the e^e not bordered by lighter.

IJcneath plain white, or very ob.e<Mirely waved in ludocicianiu (the female?).

Bill, when mature, entirely black. Length about 8.50 inches.

Above dark plunilH-ous-ash. l'p|)er tail-covert* and f(»rehead scarcely

paler than tlie h-M-k. Sides and breast tinged with bluish-gray.

Black of loral space rather hoary along upper lionler. Frontal

dark line inaj>preciable or wanting. Inner webs of secondaries

paler only along the marginal half, an<i not abruptly white. Axil-

lai-s plumbeous. Tail-feathers, except the innennost, with a con-

cealed well-defined white patch at base, largest on the more ex-

terior one. Bill from nostril, .50. Under parts oHen with verv

obscure faint waved lines (in the female?). Wliit.- p.atch on wing

reaching about to middle of first primary. Tai>us ecpial to the

gaj>e. iK'ngth. 8.50; wing, .1.72: tail, 4.10 ;
\,'\\\ above, .32 : tar-

sus, l.(K1 . . 'udoriciantis.

Black of loral .<pacc wiili'nii any lighlcumg aKive it. Frontal

black band well marked. Inner webs of secondaries (excejit in-

nermost) pure white to shaft, except along rather more than ter-

minal half, where the shaft is bordered by black, -\xillars whiti.'ih.

Tail-feathers lilack to ba.>«<% excej>t the lfH>se fibn's, which are gray-

ish. Bill from nostril, .GO. Under parts without wavt-d lines.

While pat4^-h on wing reaching nearly opj»o.site to end of first

primaiy. Tarsus alK)ut equal to the gajK*. Ix;ngth, 8.7.*i ; wing,

4.20; Uil, 4.40; bill al>ove, 1.00; tarsus, 1.20 .... flegnns.

Al)ove li^dit ash-«'olor. Upp«'r tail-covcrls and forehead mu<'h lighter

than the back, the former sometimes almost white. Sides nw\ breast

gt'nerally nearly pure white.

Bl:iik of loni" uIkivc il.

Imicr web of. - ..,,. ... (. «. Axillars

whitislu Tail-feathers with conoealtHi wiiite patch at bases of all

the featliers. Bill from nostril alxiut /lO. No WRve<l lines haiieath.

White patch <>n wing ' nearly opp<>sit«> to en<i of nrst pri-

mary. Tar»-M^ I.,i,,_r,.r t ;.,. ga|M>. lA.>ngtli, 8.50 ; wing, 4.0.*»;

tail, 4.25; i '-..8.1; tarsu.-*, 1.12 .... eitubitoroidea.

mt
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CoUurio borealis, I'aird.

GREAT NORTHERN SHRIKE, OR BTJTCHER-BIRD.

Lanius borealis, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1S07, 'JH, pi. 1. — S\v.

—

Aid. Syn.

—

Ib.

Birds Am. IV, 18i2, 130, pi. ccxxxvi.

—

Cassin. — Max. Cab. Join. V], 1S5S, 190

(Upper ilissouri). — JoxEs;, Xat. Bermuda, 1857, 51 (Bermuda). — DiiEssEU i Shakpe,

P. Z. S. 1S70, 590. Colhjrio borculi.s, Baiuh, Birds X. Am. 1S58, 324.— Cooper k.

SucKLEY, P. R. Rep. XII, II, 1860, 188 (Washington Territory). — Dall & Bannister,

280 (Alaska). — Samuels, Birds X. Eng. 2ti8. CoUurio borealis, Baikd, Rev. Am. B.

1864, 440. Lanius axubitor, Forsteu, Phil. Trans. LXll, 1772, 382 (not of LiXN-Er.s).

— Wilson, 1, 1808, 74, pi. v, tig. 1. Lanius septoifrionalis. Box. Syn. 1828, 72 (not

ofGMELiN, which cannot be identified as an Ameriean species). — Coopek, Orn. Cal.

I, 1870, 137. — Cassin, Pr. A. X. Se. 1857, 213. — MruiiAY, Ed. Xew Phil. Jour.

XI, 1859, 223 (H. B. T.).

Hab. Whole of America north of United States; in winter south to Washinirton, St.

Louis, Prescott (Arizona), and North Calit'oruia : Bermuda (winter, Jones).

The description of this and the succeeding species will be i'omul on page

413. In winter, the colors, especially of the immature birds, are quite

ditierent from those described. The plumage of the adult, in winter, differs

from tliat of spring as follows : the lores and nasal tufts are whitish, instead

of pure, sliarply defined black, with,

however, some of the hair-like fibres

blackisli. The ash above is a little

less clear, the white beneath less pure

;

the under mandible whitish at the base.

An immature bird, in winter, has the ash

above overlaid by a wash of reddisli-

brown, producing a prevailing uniform

light-brown tint ; the black on side of

head is reduced to an obsolete patch on

the ear-coverts. The dull white beneath

is everywhere— sometimes even on the

lower tail-coverts— covered with nu-

merous bai^s of dusky, more sharply

defined, and darker than in the adult.

Eastern specimens appear to have as much white on the nimii as "Western

ones.

Habits. In the breeding-season this species of .Shrike is found in all

Xorth America north of the United States, and is said to breed also wdthin

our territory, in mountainous districts. Such, at least, is the statement of

Mr. Audubon, and AVilson leaves us to infer tlie same thing bv giving a

minute description of its nest and eggs. lUit AtuluV)on may have con-

founded this species with tlie cniibitoroides, and Wilson, apparently believing

our species and the cxcubitor of Europe to be identical, may have had the

Cnllijrio fxaibitoroides.

i
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nest and ef^s of the Eurojxian Itird iu view in Lis description. We know

of a single recent instiince iu wliich this bird has bivd within the limits

of tlje I'nited States, tliough it may breed in Northern and Eiistein Maine.

-Mr. Pxiardnian s|»oke of it as comnum only in winter, near Calais, bnt

he has since met with its nest iu New Uruu-swiek, within twelve miles

of St. Stephen. It was supjKjsed by his informant to be the nest of the

Canada Jay, but proved, on shooting the jiarent, to l>e that of the North-

ern Shrike. When found, it contained four eggs, but these had hatched

out before it was secured. The nest was found on the last of April, and

was built in a low sj»ruce-tree. Mr. lioanlman has since seen these binls in

his neighl>orh(KKl during the .summer. Professor Verrill thinks it is only

common in the autumn and winter in Western Maine. In Western Massa-

chusetts, Mr. Allen cites it as not very common, but a regular winter visit-

ant, from the hist of October to the middle of April.

Mr. Iiidgway met with it frequently in the neigliborhood of Carson City

during the winter, among tlie wilh<ws Ixjrdering the streams that flow from

tlie mountains. Dr. Coues also found it as far south as Arizona, though

Mr. Dresser ilid not meet witlj any in Te.xas, n»jr did Dr. Woodhouse notice

any in his expedition to the Zuni. Captain Feilner found this species com-

mon, in the colder months, in the northesistern portions of California, and

Dr. Cooi»er gives it as abundant at the Columbia River in OctoWr.

Mr. Audulx)n further states that in .severe winters he has met witli it as

far south as Natchez on the Mississippi. It is also not uncommon in Ken-

tucky during the same season, but he never met with it near the seaboard.

Mr. Keunicot-t's memt»randa in reference to this sjiecies are to the effect

that he oKserved one iinlivi<hial at Fort Simjxson, Septeml>er 23, and agjiin

October 22, but on no other occa.-^ion. lioth of these s|)ecimeus, when first

observed, were singing. Their notes, he states, were low and irrejxular, but

were varied and quite musical. Captain lUakiston found these birds winter

residents on the Saskatchewan.

hi the fall and winter of 1S71, a )»air of the.xe binls was attracted to the

Common, in llostnn, liy the large numK'r (»f half-(h»mestic4Xted Kuroi)ean

Sjrtirrows. ¥ut a while they made daily inroads uj>on tliese favorites, killing

one or more for seveml days in succession. They a]t|K'ared to kee]» them-

selves .secreted most of the time, .sliowiug theiusclves ca<h day early in the

foren«x)n, and jKjuncing u|»on their victims, unaware of their near presence, in

the manner of a Hawk, aiming always at the heads, wljich were torn off and

devoun-d ; generally the heatlless remains were left uneaten. In one in-

stance where a Sjwirrow had lieen struck on the Imck. an ugly wound was

made, the binl e.sc4ijH*d alive, and was soon after seen, in the midille of Tre-

niont Street, apjMin-ntly not seriously injureil. These Shrikes M'ere so bold

and destructive that pains had to W taken to watch for and sho<»t them.

Thn*e were kille«l. on clillcnnt days, and each with a dead Sparrow iu its

claws, U]K)U which it was feasting whi-n shot

i««Ai
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Both Mr. Audubon aud Mr. Xuttall refer to this Shrike's imitating the

cries of other birds, apparently to decoy them within its reach. The former

has lieard it utter cries like those of the .Sparrow screaming in the claws of

a Hawk, to induce them to come out of their coverts and rescue their sutler-

ing fellows, and has seen tliem dart suddenly into a thicket in pursuit of one,

from which would soon issue the real cries of the bird it had seized. Xuttall

states that in some parts of Xew England this Shrike is called a ]\Iocking-

Bird, on account of its imitations of the notes of smaller birds. Its more

usual note resembles tlie discordant creaking of a signboard hinge. He also

states that it has been known to mimic the quacking of ducks, so tliat

these would answer to it as to a decoy. He heard one of these birds, as

late as Xovember 1 0, uttering a low and soft warl)le, resembling that of tlie

Song Sparrow, inmiediately after changing it to the notes of the Catbird.

When in pursuit of small birds, it will dart down with closed wings, in

the manner of a Hawk, and seldom fails to obtain the object of its pursuit,

following it with rapidity and pertinacity through the thickets in which it

seeks shelter. When it seizes its prey, it alights on its back, and tears open

its head.

Its bold audacity and perseverance are quite remarkable, aud are often dis-

played, in the fall, in the manner in which it will enter an apartment

through an open window and attack a Canary, even in the presence of mem-
bers of the family. It rarely fails, if it gains access to the cage, to destroy its

inmate before the latter can be rescued by the intervention of those present,

and only by great promptness in sheltering the cage. In one instance the

writer was sitting at a closed window reading, with a Canary hanging above

him. Suddenly there was a severe blow struck at the pane of glass near

the cage, and the frightened Canary uttered cries of alarm and fell to the

bottom of its cage The cause was soon explained. A Shrike had dashed

upon the bird, unconscious of the intervening glass, and was stretched upon

the snow under the window, stunned by the blow. He revived when taken

up, and lived several days, was sullen, but tame, and utterly devoid of fear.

He refused raw meat, but eagerly tore in pieces and devoured small birds

•when given to him. His tameness and indifference to our presence may have

been occasioned by stupor arising from his injury. In another case a Shrike

made a similar attack, but escaped imharmed, and though he remained about

the house several days, was too wary to allow himself to be decoyed within

gunshot.

A nest of the Xorthern Shrike, containing six eggs, was obtained bv

R E. McFarlane, at Anderson Kiver Fort, June 11, 1863. This is in many
respects in striking contrast with the nests of its kindred species of the

Southern States, far exceeding them in its relative size, in elaborate finish

and warmth. It is altogether a remarkable example of what are known as

felted nests, where various materials are most elaborately worked together

into a homogeneous and svmmetrical whole. It is seven inches in diameter
O.J

':4^
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and three and a lialf in heij,'ht. Tlie cavit}- is proiKJrtionately larjje and

deep, having a diameter of four and a half inches, and a depth of two.

Except the base, which is coin|X)sed of a few twigs and stalks of coarser

plants, the nest is made entirely of warm and soft materials, most elalnirately

intt^rworked together. Tliese materials are feathers from various birds, tine

down of the Eider and other ducks, tine mosses and lichens, slender stems,

grasses, etc., and are skilfully and artistically wnnight into a beautitul and

symmetrical nest, strengthened by tlie interj)ositi(>n of a tew slender twigs

and stems without atfecting the general felt-like diameter of the whole. The

egg measures l.lo inches by .80, and is of a light greenish ground, marbled

and streaked with blotches of obscure-purjile, day-color, and rufous-brown.

Sir John Iiidiardson found this a by no means uncommon bird in the

woody districts, at least as far as the sixteenth parallel. On account

of its resemblance to the Canada Jay, the Indians called it the " While

AVhiskey-John." It remains all winter in the fur i-egions, but is much more

numerous in summer. He states that the nest is built in the fork of a tree,

of dry grass and lichens neatly intertwined, and lined with feathers.

CoUiirio ludovicianus, I'vird.

SOUTHERN SHRIKE: LOGGERHEAD.

Lanius htdorieiamu, Liss. Syst. Nat. 1766, 134 (based on Lnnitu liuioviciamu, Brisson,

11, 162, tab. .XV, fig. 2.) — Arn. Om. Bi«.g. I, 1S31, 300, jil. x.xxvii.— Ib. Binis .\m.

IV, i>l. ccx.'cxvii.

—

Cassis, Pr. A. N. Sc l!»;'»7, 213. Collifrio l>i<li^ricinntu, LJ.vlKP.

Birds N. Am. 1858, 325. CoUurio ludov. B.Mun, Rev. Am. B. 1864. 443. Lanitu

ardrmiacetui, VikilloT, Oi.s. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 81, pi. li. Lanius caroiinensis, WiLS.

Am. Om. Ill, 1811, 57, pi. xxii, tig. 5.

IlAn. South Atlantic (and Gulf?) States.

The young bird is «iuite different from the adult, diflering as does that of

excvhitoroulcs, but the colors are all darker than in the corresjxjnding age of

that s])ecies.

Habits. This sjiecies, if we regard it as distinct from the ejruhitoroifffs,

has apjiarently a very restricted distribution, l)oing confined to the South

Atlantic and (Julf States. I am not aware that it hjis W^n found fartlicr

north than North CaroliiiiV It is not common, acconling to AutbilMin.

either in I/iuisiana or Mississippi, and j-rnbalily oidy o<'curs there in the

winter. I have had its eggs from South (andina, (leorgia, and Fhtrida.

Drt'Hser speaks of this Shrike as common in Texas in summer, and Or.

WtHidhouse states that he found it very abundant in Texas and the Indian

Territory. The.se observations may prolmbly apply to the kindretl race, rjr-

ruhitoroides, and not to this furm.

It is said to lie exclusively a binl of the lowlantls, and n*»ver to be met

with in the mountninou."* j»arts. even of its restricted habitat.
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Dr. Coues found this species very common in the neighborhood of Colum-

bia, S. C, frequenting the wooded streets and waste fields of that city. On
one occasion he observed a Loggerhead busily foraging for insects in the

grounds of the Capitol. From the top of a tall bush it would occasionally

sally out, capture a large grasshopper, and carry it to a tree near by, full of

sharp twigs. It would then proceed to impale the insect on one of these

points, remain awhile watching the result of its performance, and tlien re-

sume its post on the bush, watching for more grasshoppers, some of which,

one by one, it caught and impaled in like manner, others it ate on the spot.

This curious habit of impaling insects, more or less common to the entire

family of Shrikes, seems to admit of uo satisfactory exjilanation. In this

case the bird thus secured them when apparently hungry, eating some and

impaling others. Yet, so far as I know, it never makes any use of those it

thus impales.

Mr. Audubon states that in South Carolina it is quite common along the

fences and hedges about the rice plantations at all seasons, and that it ren-

ders good service to the planters in the destruction of field-mice, as well as

of many of the larger insects. He speaks of its song as consisting only of

shrill, clear, creaking, prolonged notes, resembling the grating of a rusty

hinge. His account differs, in many respects, from the more minute and

exact descriptions of Eev. Dr. Bachman. In pursuing its prey, he states

that it invariably strikes it with its bill before seizing it with its claws.

In reference to its song. Dr. Bachman states that it has other notes besides

the grating sound mentioned by Audubon. During the breeding-season, and

nearly all the summer, the male bird posts itself at the top of some tree

and makes an effort at a song, which he compares to the first attempts of a

young Brown Thrush. This is a labored effort, and at times the notes are

not unpleasing, but very irregular.

Dr. Bachman also claims that the male evinces marked evidences of attach-

ment to his mate, carrying to her, every now and then, a grasshopper or a

cricket, and driving away hawk or crow as they approach the nest.

He also states that he has usually found the nest on the outer limbs of

trees, often from fifteen to thirty feet from the ground, and only once on a

bush so low as ten feet from the ground. He has occasionally seen these

birds feeding on mice, and also on birds that had been apparently wounded

by the sportsman. It will sometimes catch young birds and devour them,

but its food consists chiefly of grasshoppers, crickets, coleopterous and other

insects, including butterflies and moths, which it will pursue and capture

on the wing. Dr. Bachman has observed its habit of pinning insects on

thorns. In one instance he saw it occupy itself for hours in sticking up, in

this way, small fislies thrown on the shore, but he has never known them to

devour anything thus impaled.

This Shrike is partially migratory in South Carolina, as a few may be

found all ^\anter, but only one tenth of those seen in summer. It is also

i
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very fond of the little cliiin^ieable j,'reeii lizard, which it ])ni-sues with LTcat

skill and activity, but not always with success.

It is said also t<j breed twice in a season. Dr. Uachman descrilx-s their

eggs as white, and Mr. Audulton sjieaks of them as greenish-w hitt*. Neither

make any reference to their spots.

All the nests that I have ever seen of this sjHicies, in the simjdicity of

their structure anti in their lack of elaboration, are in remarkaVile contrast

with the nests of both the burnt/is and the cnuhtfuroUics. They are Hat,

shallow structures, with a hei;^'ht of about two inches and a diameter of five.

They are made externally of long soft strips of the inner Ixirk of the bass-

wood, strengthened on the sides with a few dry twigs, stems, and roots.

Within, it is lined with fine grasses and stems of herbace(uis plants.

The eggs, often six in number, are in length from 1.U2 to 1.U8 inches, and

from .Tli to .78 of an inch in breadth ; their ground-color is a yellowish or

clayey-white, blotched and marl)led with dashes, more or less conHuent, of

obscure pur|ile, light brown, and a jiurplish-gray. The spots are usually

larger and more scattered than in the eggs of C. horralis, and the ground-

color is a yellowish and not a bluish w hite, as in the eggs of C. cjccubitoruidcs.

CoUurio liidovicianus, var. robustus, r.vini).

WHITE-WINGED SHRIKE.

W LaniuaeUgans, Sw. F. B. A. II, 1831, 122. — NlTTALU Man. I, 1840, 287. — Cassin.

Pr. A. N. So. 1857, 213. — Bah:!), BinU X. Am. 18.'.8. 327. Cullnrio tltgann, Baiiiu.

Binb N. Am. 18o8, 328. Culluriu chgnm, Baikii, ItfV. Am. B. 18C4, 144. — Coui-EK,

Orn. Cal. 1, 1870, 140. (According to DKt:.s,«sF.it k Shaupk, P. Z. S. 1870, SP.I,

who have examined the tyiK", the L. clcgans of Swainsou ia the same as L. lahtura,

SvKEs, of Siberia.)

Hah. California?

The description already given is taken from a specimen in the collection of

the I'liiladelphia Academy, labelled as having been collected in California by

Dr. Gambel, and is very decidedly different fnun any of the recognized North

American species. Of nearly the size of C. cxciibiforoulcs and hu/otirianu^,

it has a bill even more powerful than that of C. borrafis. In its unwaved

under parts and uniform color of the entire up)>er surface, excej)t sc^tpulars,

it dill'ers from bnrai/i.s and r.iriibitoroi(/«s,a\u\ resembles liulvririunu.s. In the

extension of white over the inner webs of the secondaries, it closely resem-

bles C. cxcubilor. Tiie great restriction of white at the ba.-^e of the tail—
the four central feathers being entirely black, and the Ixises of the others

gr;iyish-ashy — is (juit^? peculiar to the species.

The specimen in the Philadelphia Academy we origiuar ned U) the

L. flrtjnns of Swain.son, alleged to have come from the fur countries, as al-

though some appreciable differences presented themselves, esjKJcially in the
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coloration of the tail, these were considered as resulting from an imperfect

description. Messrs. Sliarpe and Dresser, however, as quoted above, show

that Swainson's type really belongs to L. lahtora, an Old World species.

"We therefore lind it expedient to give a new name to the variety, having no

reason to discredit the alleged locality of the specimen.

Collurio ludovicianus, \ar. excubitoroides, Baikd.

WESTERN LOGGERHEAD ; WHITE-RTJMPED SHRIKE.

Lanius excubitoroides, Swainsox, ¥. B. A. II, 1S31, 115 (Saskatchewan).

—

Gambel, Pr.

A. N. Sc. 1847, 200 (Cala.). — Cassix, Pr. A. N. Sc. 1857, 213. — Scl.a.teu, P. Z. S.

1864, 173 (City of Mexico). Collijrio excubitoroides, Bairp, Birds N. Am. 1858, 327.

Collurio excub. Bauid, Rev. Am. B. 1864, 445. — Coopek, Om. Cal. I, 1870, 138.

1 Lanius mexican us, Brehm, Cab. .Jour. II, 1854, 145. — Scl.a.Tf.u, Catal. 1861, 46

(Mexico). Lanius ludovicianus. Max. Cab. Jour. 1858, 191 (Upper Mis.souri). —
Dresser & Shaupe, P. Z. S. 1870, 595.

Hab. Western Province of Xorth America, as far north as Orejron ; Middle North

America, to the Saskatchewan, and east to Wisconsin, Michigan, and Illinois ; south to

Orizaba and Oaxaca, and City of Mexico ; Cape St. Lucas.

The precise boundaries between this species and C. ludovicianus are diffi-

cult of definition, as the transition is almost insensible.

The young bird is pale fulvous-ash above, everywhere with transverse

crescentic bars of dusky. Two bands of mottled pale fulvous across wings,

on tips of middle and greater coverts. Tail tijjped with ochraceous, the

white feathers tinged with the same. Breast and sides with obsolete bars of

dusky. Black band on side of head rather obsolete.

In its extreme stage of coloration it differs from ludovicianus in paler and

purer color ; the ash of back lighter ; the under parts brilliant white, not

decidedly plumbeous on the sides as in the other, and without so great a

tendency to the usual obsolete waved lines (noticed distinctly only in wioter

or immature birds) ; the axillars bluish-white, not plumbeous. The white

of wings and tail is more extended ; the hoary of forehead and Avhitish of

scapulars more distinct. The bristles at base of bill somewhat involving the

feathers are black, forming a narrow frontal line, not seen in the other. The

most striking difference is in the rump and upper tail-coverts, which are

always appreciably and abruptly lighter than the back, sometimes white or

only faintly glossed with plumbeous ; while in typical specimens of ludo-

vicianus these feathei"s are scarcely lighter at all, and generally more or less

varied with blackish spots at the end. The legs and tail are apparently longer,

the latter less graduated. These differences are, however, most appreciable in

specimens from the Middle and Western Provinces. Those from the Western

States, east of the Missouri Eiver, as far north as Wisconsin, are more inter-

mediate between the two, although still nearest to the Kocky Mountain bird

'N^>^-f
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aa descrilxid ; tlio back darker, the rump and axillars more i>lniubeous, the

sides more bluish. Thei-e is little doubt that the examination ul series from

the Stati'S al<»n_L,' the Mississippi will show a still cluser resemblance to typi-

cal C. liulaviciaiius, and that the f^radation l>etween the two extremes will Ije

found to Ije continuous and unbroken. It therefore seems re^isonable to con-

sider them all as one sj»ecies, varyinjj; with lonj^'itude and region acconlinj;

to the usual law,— the luore western the lighter, with lunger tail The only

alternative is to supi)ose that two sj)ecies, originally distinct, have liybridized

along the line of junction of their respective provinces, as is certainly some-

times the case. The ai)proximatiou in many respects of coloration of the

Shrikes of the Pacific coast to those of the South Atlantic Stdt«iS is not with-

out its importance in the discussion of the subject. However it may be, it

is necessary to retain the name of cxcu-

hUoroidcs, as representing, whether as

species or variety, a peculiar regional

form, which must be kept distinctly in

mind. The comparatively givater size

of the bill in the Cape St. Lucas speci-

mens is seen in other species from this

locality (No. 26,438 of adjacent figure).

The intensity of the black front in

this species varies considerably, l)eing

sometimes very distinct, and again entirely wanting. This may i»robably

be a ciiaracter of the breeding-seasun, the ilulness of l)lack anterior to the eye

and the ligliter color of the bill having a close relationship here, as in other

species, to maturity, sex, and season.

Hauits. This variety was first described from .s|)ecimens obtained in the

territory of the Hudson's liiiy Co. Iiichardson states that it was n(»t found

farther north than the fifty-f(»urth degree, and there only in the warm and

sandy plain of the Saskatchewan. Its manners, he says, are precisely similar

to tiiose of the buna/is, feeding chiefly on the gnisshoppers, whicii were very

numerous on the i)lains. Mr. l)runimoMd found its nest in the beginning of

.June, in a l»ush of willows. It was built of the twigs of the Ard inisin and

dry gniss, and lined with leathei-s. The eggs were six in numl>er, of a

pale yellowish-gray color, with many irregular and continent spots of oil-

grcen, mixed with a few of smoke-gniy.

^Ir. IJidgway met with it, in his West4'rn cxplonitittns, in all localities, but

most frequently anuMig the Artrmisia and in the meadow-tnicts of the river

valleys. It is also seen on all j»arts of the nmunt^iins, am«)ng the cedar

groves, localities in which the liKlorin'onns is saitl never to lie found.

I )r. Co<»per describes this bird as abiuulant in all the plains-region of Cali-

fornia, but not as far as the ( tilundiia Kiver. South of latitude .'{.S", they reside

all the year. They were aimndant about Fort Mohave all wiik'r. anil noted

us early as the I'Jth of March in a thorn-bush. They ha».l young early in
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April. At San Diego they uested later, about April 20. He speaks of their

singing as an attempt at a song, the notes being harsh, like those of a Jay,

but not imitative. They catch birds, but do so very rarely, depending upon

grasshoppers and other insects.

The nests of the cxcuhitoroides, so far as I have had any opportunity to ex-

amine them, always exhibit a very marked contrast, in the elaborateness of

their structiu'e, to any of the ludovicianus that have fallen under my notice.

They resemlile those of the horealis in their size and the felted nature of their

walls, but are more coarsely and rudely put together. Tliey have an external

diameter of about eight inches, and a height of four. The cavity is also

large and deep. These nests are always constructed with much artistic skill

and pains. The base is usually a closely impacted mass of line grasses, lichens,

mosses, and leaves, intermingled with stout dry- twigs. Upon this is ^\Tought

a strong fabric of fine wood-mosses, flaxen fibres of plants, leaves, grasses, fur

of quadrupeds, and other substances. Intertwined \\'\X\\ these are a sutticient

number of slender twigs and stems of plants to give to the whole a remark-

able strength and firmness. This is often still further strengthened by au

external protection woven of stouter twigs and small ends of branches,

stems, ^c. The whole is then thorouglilv and warmly lined with a soft

matting of the fur of severalkiuds of small animals, vegetable down, and a

few feathers.

The eggs, five or six in niiraber, measure 1.00 by .73 of an inch, and strongly

resemble those of both the horealis and the ludovicmmis. Their tjround-color

is pale greenisli -white, over which are marks and blotches, more or less con-

fluent, of lilac, purplish-broMn, and light umber.

Mr. Eidgway, who is familiar with this bird in Southern Illinois, informs

me that in that section it is a resident species, being abundant during the

summer and by no means rare in the winter. It is there, strangely enoii'di,

often called the Blocking-Bird, its similar appearance and fondness for the

same locality leading some persons to confound these very different birds.

In districts where the true Mimus is not common, young birds of this species

are frequently taken from their nests and innocently sold to unsuspecting

admirers of tliat higldy appreciated songster.

This bird inhabits, almost exclusively, open situations, being particularly

fond of waste fields where young lioney-locusts (Gleditschia triaaoifhos) have

grown up. Among their thorny branches its nests are almost utterly inac-

cessible, if beyond the reach of poles. In such localities this bird may often

be seen perched in an upright position upon some thorn-bush, or a fence-

stake, quietly watching for its prey, remaining nearly an hour at a time

motionless except for an occasional movement of the head.

The flight of this bird, Mr. Pddgway adds, is quite peculiar, utterly unlike

that of any other bird except the Orcoscoptes montanus, which it only slightly

resembles. In leaving its perch it sinks nearly to the ground, describing a

ciirve as it descends, and, passing but a few feet above the surface, ascends in
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the same manner to the nliject u|mhi which it is next to li;,'ht. The flight Ls

])erlorme(l in an umhihitinj,' manner, the l>inl sustaining itself a sljort time

by a rapid Huttering of the wings, and sinking as tliis nuttion is 8usj>ended.

As it Hies, the white patch on the wing, with the general apjHiarance of its

gray and white idumage, increases its resemhhmce to the M<m king-BinL

Tliough very partial to th«)rn-trees (honey-locust), other trees having a

thick foliage

—

jls those ciin(»pied hy a tangled miiss of wild grajK'vines—
are fre<|uently <»ccui»ied sis nesting-places ; while a jiair fn-tpiently make

their home in an aj»ple-orehard, selecting the old unlrimmed trees. The

situation of the nest varies acconling to the character of the tree ; if in a

thorn-hush, it is jdaced next the trunk, encased within protecting bunches of

thorns ; but if in an ajtple-tree, it is situated, genei-ally, near the extremity of

a horizontal branch. The number of eggs is generally six, but Mr. IJidgway

has several times found seven in one nest. No binl is mi»re intrepid in the

defence of its nest than the present one ; at such times it loses, appa^ntly.

all fear, and Ijecomes almost frenzied with anger, ali'jhting so near that one

might gnxsp it, were he (juick enough, and with open mouth and spread

wings and tail threatening the intruder, its att4icks accompanied by a pecu-

liar crackling noise, interru}ited by a harsh, grating //««. qiui, qua, slowly

repeati'd, but emphatically uttered.

The habit peculiar to the Shrikes of imj»aling their victims ^fr. IJidgway

has observed freipiently in this species; fortius ])urpose the long and ex-

tremely sharp thorns of the honey-locust serve it admirably ; and "spilte<l**

upon them he has found shi-ews, mice, grasshopj>ers, sj»iders, and even a

f'himncv-.^wallDW (('ha-ftira pe/nf/irn) ; and, in amtther instance, but uj>on

the u]iright broken-ofV twig of a dead weed in a tiehl, a large spider. He has

also known this binl t<i dart at the cage of a Canary-Bird, and frighten the

f)Oor inmate so that it thrust its head l)etween the win?s, when it was imme-

diately torn off by the jxiwerful beak of the Butcher-Iiinl.

The young of this species l)ecomes a very pleasing and extremely docile

pet* Mr. Hidgway has known one which, though fully grown, with jwwer

of flight uninjured, and in possession of uni-estrained fnt'dom, c;ime to its

lMis.sessor at his call, an<l accompanied him thnnigh the fields, its attachment

Ijeing r<nvanle<I by fn-ijucnt " do.ses " of grassimppers. caught for it. It had

l)een fully fcathen-d U-fore taken from the nest, rnfortuuately the vocal

capabilities of this Shrike are not sufficient to allow its l»ecoming a gen-

eral favorite as a pet; for, although jto.sse.ssing c<u>siderable talent for

mimicry, it imitates only the rudest sounds, while its own notes, consist-

ing of a grating, sonorous qua and a jXTuliar creaking sound, each with

several variations, are anvthing but delightful.
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Family CJEREBID^. — The Creepkrs.

As already stated on ])aue 177, there is little to distiiitjjuisli the Ca-nhidce

from the Si/lvicolida', except by the longer and more protracted tongue, and

by the narrower gape in some of the forms. The genera Ccrthiola, Cccrcha,

Diglossa, etc., have peculiarities by which they are easily recognized ; but

when we come to such members as Dacnu, Conirostrtan, etc., it becomes

\ ery ditiicult to separate them from the slender-billed Tanagers, the Wood
"Warblers, and the Hdminthophagas.

ALtliough the family is one widely distributed, in numerous genera, over

Middle and South America, but one, Certhiohi, belongs to North America,

this being represented by a species, or rather a race, abundant in the Baha-

mas, and occasionally met with in the Florida Keys. AVe sliall therefore

give (Jnly the diannosis of this familv.

Gems CERTHIOLA, Slndevall.

Certhiohi, SrxDKV.vLL, Vet. Ak.ul. Haiull. Stockliolm, 1835, 99. (T}-pe, Certhia flaveola,

Lixx.

)

Gex. Cir.vi:. Bill nearly as long as the head ; as high as broad at base, elongated, conical,

very acute, and gently decurved from base to tip.

Culmen uniformly convex
;

gonys concave. No
bristles at base of bill. Tail rounded, rather shorter

than the wings. Tarsi longer than the middle toe.

Iris brown ? Xest pensile and arched. Eggs with

yellowish ground dotted thickly with rufous spots.

Cfrlhiolu flaveola, SuuJ.

This genus is one of those especially char-

acterizing the AVest Indies, almost every

island as far as known having its })eculiar

species, diflering, it is true, in very slight

characters, but always constant to the normal type. Cuba alone has so far

furnished no representative of this genus, its place being supplied ap-

parently by Careha cijanea. The specimens from St. Thomas I cannot

distinguish from those of Porto Eico, but this is, so far as the series before

me indicates, the only case where one species occurs on two islands. All

the West Indian species, nine or ten in number, agree in having the whole
upper part nearly uniformly dusky or blackish ; the head and back being

concolored, wliile of the tliree or four Soutli American all but one (C.

luteola) have the back more olivaceous, the liead much darker. Again,

the AVest Indian species, with a single exception (C. hananivora), have both

webs of lateral tail-featliers liroadly and about ecjually tipped witli white

;

while in all the South American this white is more restricted on the inner
.54

m
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CrrtXiola ftat*oUt.

web, and on the outer reduced to a narrow b<.>nler. C. robot i fixun Cozumel,

near the eastern coast of Yucatan, exhibits the toniinental iuipi-ess in jxjs-

sessing the character hist mentioned.

In all the si»ecies from the Greater Antilles and the jHjrtion of Continen-

tal America west and directly south

of this <,n*oui>, there is a distinct ex-

t* riial white jiatch at Ijase of quills;

while this dis;ijij)ears in the siH'cies of

the Lesser Antilles and eastern South

America, or is only faintly traceable.

A^'ain, in the sjKicies of the Lesser

Antilles, with the disjip|»eanince of the

white winj,'-patch, the greater and mid-

dle wing-coverts show a faint edging of

lighter, l>y which, iis well as l»y the darker back, they an- distinguished from

their South American allies.

The sha]>e of the white patch at base of the quills on the outer web fur-

nishes, in condtination with the color of the throat, excellent and )>ermanent

sj>ecitic characters. This in the Jamaican, Haytien, and liahaman forms is

elongated, extending gradually and uniforndy Ixjliind to the outer edge of

the quill, while in those of I'orto Kico, St. Thomas, Cozumel, and the Snutli

American sin-cies, where it exists, the iX)sterior outline is neiirly transverse,

and only running out a little along outer web.

As a general rule South American species have sluuter tails than the

West Indian.

It is a nice (juestion what are really sjiccie.s in this genus, and what merely

races or varieties ; l)ut it would proliably be not far from corn'ct to a.ssume

that the various forms described are simply ujiMlitications of one j»rimitive

sjiecies, i»roiluced by geographical distribution and external physical condi-

tifin.s. In the following diagnosis I shall treat all the varieties as occujiying

the same rank, without attempting any discrimination. Although but one

• if these U'lnngs to the United States, and that as a straggler from the liaha-

mas, I <;ive the table of the whole, to slmw the interesting relationship be-

tween them.

f'oMMov ('irAUArTKR.«. .\l»nvo(|i) ' '
' ; iho niinp nliv;. r

yellow i.»h ; the head atnl chrcks ai\. ...times darker tli.

Chin and thnmt why or hinek. Rest of under part yellow, duller Iteliind. A
broa4l while Mripe from l>ill nl)ovc eye to na|H'. .V wiiite patch nl bii.'se of pri-

in.i illy visjl
' "

'inies ronei'ah-d. Lateral tail-feathers

lip; lite. H, ^ . . .,.

A* Head uniform in color with rest of up|>or part.* : dark .«ooty-hrown or hlaekish.

IJotli wpl>»« of outer tail-feathor tippoil with whito fexwpt in hiUuln). All West

111 ;

,.'.'11.
,, Tobafjo anil Trinitla<l, and pvn-

er.i. .1. %
]. net anil e<iiis|)i<Mioiii( external whit«^ patch at baM* of priinarics.

W" ing-eovertu not inar(riii<-d with paler.
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a. Throat uuilbnuly but ilccided tlurk iisli-color, varying in shade, never

entirely black, however, nor asliy-white.

Throat very dark asli, not contrasting or appreciably difierent IVom

lilackish of cheeks.

Wing-spot elongated ; the white running out gradually and

obliipiely behind to the outer edge of the primary, i-eaching

sliaft of outer i)riniary. Yellow of breast decidedly ochraceous.

Rump as briglit yellow as the belly. Hab. Jamaica . . flaveola.'

White patch of wing more quadrate on each quill; trans-

verse; not tapering oif gradually and uniformly behind; not

reaching the shaft on outer primarv. Breast without ochra-

ceous ; rump olivaceous-yellow; the color difierent from that

of belly. Hub. Santa Cruz ...... netvtoni'

h. Chin and throat lighter ash (but not at all whitish); in decided and

appreciable contrast with blackish of cheeks. Juguluni yellow, like un-

der parts generally.

Lateral tail-feather broadly tipped with white on both webs.

Rump olivaceous-yellow.

Wing-spot on each primary nearly quadrate, as in netctoni.

Hub. Porto Rico and St. Thomas .... iiurtoriccnsix?

Lateral tail-feather with inner web only broadly tipped witli

white. Rump bright yellow like belly. Bill very small.

White of wing as in flaveola, but less extended, and margin-

ing edge only of outer primary. Ilnh. TIayti and St. Domin-

go ......... . hananivora}

White of wing as in nemtotii. Size much larger; darker

above. Hub. Tobago, Trinidad, and north shore of South

America .......... luteoln?

c. Ciiin, throat, and jugulum white, with a tinge of ashy. Yellow of

under parts much restricted.

Depth of bill less than lialf distance from nostril to tip. Supercil-

iary stripe reaching to nape. Yellow of under part restricted to a

triangulai- i)atch on breast. White spot on wing large, tapering oif

gradually on each primary, as in flaveola; on the outer reaching

shaft. Both webs of outer tail-feather about equally tipped. Hab.

Bahamas and Florida Keys ....... hahamensis.'^

Depth of bill fully hall' distance from nostril to tip. Superciliary

stripe reaching the occiput only. Yellow of under parts more ex-

tended. White spot on wing restricted ; more quadrate, as in new-

toni ; edge only of outer primary involved. Outer web of outer

tail-feathei- scarcely tipped. Hab. Cozumel L-^land, Yucatan . caboti.''

2. No external white patch at base of primary quills. Wing-coverts ob-

scurely margined with paler. Both webs of outer tail-feathers tipped about

equally with white. Rump olivaceous; this color of but slight extent.

. b

1 Ccrtkia flaveola, Lixx. Syst. Xat. ed. 10, \l^^%, 119.

^ C. flaveola, A. & E. Nkwtox, Ibis, 18.59, 07. Hab. St. Croix. H. vcinloni, Baiiid.

* C. flaveola, var. portoricemis, Bryaxt, Pr. Bost. Soc. N. H. Jan. 1866. Hah. Porto Rico.

* Motacilla bananivora, Gjielix, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 951. (Baimniste, Buffon, St. Doniingo.)

^ Ccrthiola luteola. Cab. M. H. 1851, 96. C. major. Cab. ; C. minor. Box.
® Ccrthiola hahamcnsis, Reich. Handb. I, 1853, 253. V. flaveola, Baihd, B. N. A. ; C.

bairdi. Cab.

' C. caboti, Baiiid, MSS.
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n. Throat bUck ; continuous with ItU^-k of cheeks ; or else very dark

I>lumbe<JUii5, scarcely d .;iljle from Uie chti-ka.

Median hue

alone bla«.-k. - ., ...,_ .. . ......

Martinique 'inicana*

Whole throat blackisl*. No white frontal band ?

Wing 'J-jO inches. Ik-llj ochraceous Ilab. Domtuica L-1-

and, West Indies dominicaua*

Wing 2.20 inches. Belly more yellow. Hnb. Barbadoes .

biirbadenMt.*
^'

it verj- dark - A whiti.»li frontal l«r<iad

b^.- . -.- .:ig the supt.; < which extend in front of

the eye. Ilab. Antigua, West Iii /rontulis*

A grayish frontal band ; superciliary jslnpes narrow ; not extend-

ing in front of eye. Trace of white patch at base of primaries

bartholrmica.*

B* Head blackish, in dbtinct contrast to the more olivacaeeous back. Outer

tail-feather with outer web .scarcely tipped with white. Wing-coverts not mar-

gined with paler. T '
' • ,,f cheek.

1. A distinct e:. - i— -- - •
i

-s-

Rump olive-green. J/ab. Mexico and Central America, but

hardly reaching line of Panama R. li. marieana.*

Rump olive-yellow. Ilab. Panama R. R.; south along An-

des to Peru . . ...... if-riififtnaJ

a. No external white wing-jwitch.

Rump olive-green. Ilab. Brazil and Guiana . chloropyga*

The preceding,' table is )»ase<l upon a critical examination of many hundred

specimens belonging to the Smithsonian Institution.— S. F. Baikd.

Certhiola bahamensis, I.'kk n.

BAHAMA CSEEPEIL

Crrihia Jlnvfola, var. ^. LiXN. Syst. Nat. ed. 12, I, 1766, 187. {"Cfrlkia" hnJiamenMU,

Catbsbt, Car. Ub. 59. Bahamas.) Crrikiola JIateola, Bairo, Birds X. Am. 1S'>S.

924, pi. Ixxxiii, f. 3 (Indian K wnxu, Reich. H*ndb. 1, 1

-

253 (Cateabv, Car. tab. ',9, !„..... ..... A. N. S. I'h. 1S64, 271.

hairdi, Cabams, Jour. Oru. 1S65, 412 {C. Jlnvetiln, Baikp, Birds N. A).

Sp. Char- (11,951 ^. B-.l •.•.-..:
> ^bove d.-^rl- -'"-^ »-'"-•""

: ^ 'r. • '^ 'larkcr on «^'>

head ; the rump yellow. K ;np and a ti wt of \<:

(the angle behind) pale yellow ; tlie rest of under parts pale ashy-whitc, purest on front

> C. m--' V. H-' ' ' ' y-i '' nllnyul,i,B>tS.

* C.d
* C. harhndeiuU, Baiiu>. Mi)S.

• C. frota.'

* (\ harih It A Sparrmann. Vrtnisk. Akad. Forhar/il. IMP, 822.

• r. NwiTMniM. SCLATP.R. P. Z. 8. 185«, 28«. ^
» C. ; . <'ab Jonrn li^.S. 413 f Prr

• C. tJ^-.,.^ji, Car. M. 11. Ibil. V7. f. fcr_ -
. \„.
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and sides of neck and on crissum ; on flanks somewhat soiled and rather darker. A bi-oad

superciliary white stripe (not crossing the forehead) from bill to nape, but little lij^liler

than the throat ; the line of feathers immediately behind the nostrils, and a small patch at

base of lower mandible under the tips, with the usual stripe from bill through the eye,

being blackish. White spot at base of quills very distinct externally ;
the posterior out-

line on each outer web of the primaries not quadrate, but running out obliquely behind

and on the outermost ([uill rcacliing the shait. Edges of quills narrowly margined willi

grayish-white ; on the secondaries continued round the tips. No distinct bands on the

coverts. Outer tail-teathcrs broadly tipped with white ; this even involving the innermost,

but reduced to a narrow edge. Total length, -±.40
;
wing, 2.30 ; tail, 1.80.

Bill : Length from tbrehead, .G2 ; from nostril, .41 ; along gape, .59 ; depth at base, .17.

Legs: Tarsus, .75; middle toe and claw, .58; claw alone, .17; hind toe and claw, .45;

claw alone, .20.

Hab. Bahamas and Keys of southeast coast of Florida.

A specimen from the Florida Keys (10,367) is rather darker than those

from the Bahamas, the white less e.xtended, and not i|uite reaching the shafts

in the-outer quills.

H.vBiTs. Tliis species, belonging properly to the Bahaman group of the

West Indian Islands, was found at Indian Key, Fla., January 31, 1858, by

Mr. "Wurdemann, where it appeared to be not at all rare. Nothing is kno\\n

of its habits, but they are doubtless nearly the same as those of the allied

species. The C. flaveola is known in Jamaica as the Banana Quit, Honey-

Sucker, and Black and Yellow Creeper. According to the description of

them given by Mr. Gosse, these birds, scarcely larger tlian the Humming-
Birds, are often seen in company with them, probing the flowers for similar

purposes, but in a very different manner. Instead of hovering like the Iluni-

ming-Bird in front of the blossom, for which its short wings would be in-

competent, these birds alight on the tree and proceed in a very business-like

manner. Ho})ping from twig to twig in an active manner, they carefully

examine each blossom. In doing this they throw their bodies into a variety

of positions, often clinging by the feet with the l)ack downwards, the better

to reach tlie interior of a blossom with their curved l)eaks and peculiar tongue.

The objects of these researches are the small insects which are always found

in the interior of flowers. This bird is unsuspecting and familiar, and very

freely resorts to the blossoming shrubs of the gardens and yards. Mr. Gosse

mentions, in evidence of this familiarity, that a large moringa-tree under his

window, as he was writing, and which all through the year was profusely set

witli fragrant blossoms, and was a favorite resort of these birds, was being

carefully scrutinized by two active little Creepers. Although within a few

feet of his window, they pursued their examinations, perfectly undisturbed

by his looking on. As they move about they utter a soft sibilant note.

The nests of this little bird are usually built in those low trees and bushes

to wliich are ftistened the nests of tlie brown wasps, and in close contiguity

to them. ]Mr. Gosse regards this singular predilection as a remarkable ex-

ercise of instinct, if not of reason, as the eviden-t object of it is the protection

\
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afforded l>y the presence of tliose fonnidahle insects, tIiou<;Ii u|Min wliat terms

of amity tliis defensive alliance is kept does not appear.

These Creepers inculiate during the months of May, .Tune, and July. On
the 4th of May, Mr. Gosse observed one with a hit of "silk-cotton " in her

beak, and found the skeleton of the nest just commenced in a bush of the L<tn-

tana camara. It was evidently to \)e of dome shajH', and so far had l)een con-

structetl entirely of silk-cotton. The completed nest.s are made in the form

of a glol»e, with a small o|)ening below the side. The walls are very thick,

composed of dry grasses intermixed irregularly with the down of a<clej>ia-s.

One t»f these nests was fi.xed iM-tween the twigs of a branch of a JJanJiinia

projecting over a highway. Another, found towards the end of June, was

built in a bush of Lnntana, and of the same structure. It contained two

eggs, greenish-white, thickly Imt indefinitely dashed with retldish at the

larger end. Mr. Gosse quotes a Mr. iJubinson as giving their dimensions at

.44 by .31 of an inch, while his own sj)ecimens are much larger than this,

measuring .63 by nearly ."»(). Two eggs of C. flarcola, from Jamaica, in my
cabinet, measure, .08 by .'il and .(")8 by .49 of an inch. In one the ground

is a dull white, so generally and thickly covered with nnnute but conflui-nt

dots of reddish-lirown as to imjjart a ]»inkisii tinge to the whole egg. In the

other the ground is a didl white, sparingly marked with blotches of brown

over aWiut three fourths of its surface, but at the larger end covered with a

crown of larger and confluent blotches of sulMlued puii»le and dark uml)er,

intermingled with a few lines of a darker hue, almost black.

Two eggs of C. iicv't<mi, from St. Croi.x, are of a more rounded-oval sha]>e,

and measure .•"•!) by .4."» and .(»'> by .44 of an inch. Tliev have a dull wliite

ground, but this is so uniforndy and generally covereil with ctmfluent red-

dish-brown markings as to be nowhere very distinct.

The St. ("roix species is called the Sugar-llinl in that island, from it.s haliit

of ent<Ming the curing-houses, tlmnigh the barred windows, jiroliably attnicted

thither by the swarms of flies. It is a very familiar species, haunting gar-

dens, ami often entering houses, and never manifesting any alarm. It keeps

in i>airs, and breeds fi-om Mairh to August. Mr. Xewt«in .states that it btiilds

a domed and often ]>ensile nest, with a small j>orch. or |HMit-house roof, over

the j'Ut ranee, generally at the extn'mity of a leafy l>ough. The ne.st is gen-

emlly very untidy on the out.side, and is com]K)se(l of coarse grsi.ss and c«it-

ton, with feathers on the inside. It de]>osits it.s eggs K^fore the comjiletion

of the nest, "rather t4) the di.sconifiture of the oolo^i.st, who delays inserting

his finger into the struc^ture while he sees one or Inith of the binls busy with

a tuft of gnvss or cotton in their bills, until at last he finds their eggs aln-ady

hatched." Mr. Newton observed one instance in wliich two bnxxls were

n-aml in the .same ne.st, with oidy an interval of ten days l>etween the time

the young left it and the laying of an egg.
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Family TANAGRID^. — The Taxagers.

Char. Primaries nine. Bill usually conical, sometimes depressed or attenuated, usually

more or less triangular at base, and with tlie cutting edges not much inflected ; sometimes

toothed or notched. Legs short ; claws curved ; colors usually briUiant.

"We confess our entire iualnlity to present a diagnosis that .shall define

and separate satisfactorily l>y external characters the closely allied families

of Cccrchida:, Sylvicolidw, Tanuyriikf, and Fringillida', agreeing as they do in

the main in every respect. The only attempt at distinction is based upon

the shape of the bill, and this in what are generally called Tanagridm pre-

sents every variety of shape, from the attenuation seen in Dendroica to the

stoutest form of the FriufjUlida:. The Ccerchidce have peculiarities of the

tongue, not appreciable, however, in the skin. In view, therefore, of the dif-

ficultv in question, we shall copy the conventional names and unsatisfactory

definitions of other authors, in our inability to present a satisfactory arrange-

ment of our own.

Cams and Gei-sta^cker in Handbuch der Zoologie, T, 277, adopt a classifi-

cation of the Osciaes based on the palatine bones in which FringiUidce and

Tanagridce are distinguished from the SyhncoHdce as follows :
—

Suborder OSCIXES, Scxdevall. Of the ten primaries, the first is short, rudimentary,

or wanting; the number of secondaries is rarely more than nine. Tarsus entirely booted,

or else with an imdivided plate on the sides. Lower trachea completely formed by the

help of the trachea and bronchiae
;
generally with four pairs of muscles, distributed before

and behind.

Group I. Spizogxathj;. Outer lamella of the palatine bone developed in a vertical

plane, with the hinder border more or less emarginated; the anterior palatine process

broad, and united by a truncated border to the high and broad upper mandible.

Family L Ploceklce. Ten primaries.

Family 2. Fi-ingWidce. Bill encircled by a more or less distinct swelling at base.

Frontal feathers not forming lateral angles. Edges of the jaws drawn in as far as the cor-

ner of the mouth ; nine primaries ; the first three usually longest. Legs with undivided

plates behind.

Fa3iily 3. Tanagridce. Bill more or less triangular at the base. Cnlraen always more

or less curved. Frequently a tooth or notch in the upper bill, sometimes fine serrations.

Wings moderate ; somewhat j^ointed ; primaries nine. Tarsus and toes short and stout.

Hind toe stout and long. Claws curved.

Group II. Corj:ogxath.e. Palatine bone broad and rather flat behind, the external

angles prolonged, not extended into a vertical plate. Base of bill generally narrower.

Primaries nine or ten. This section embraces, of Xorth American forms: —
Mniotiltidae, Cserebidae, Certhiidac,

Motacillidse, Ilirundinidte, Paridte,

Alaudidae, Ampelidie, Icteridte,

Sylviidse, Laniidse, Corvidae,

Turdidae, Troglodytidte,

all of which have already been described in the present work, with the exception of the

last two.

"* A^-
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The family of Tanagers is peculiar in the New WorUl, which altounds in

species of a great variety of forms. Only one genus, Fijraiuja, actually enters

within tlie limits of the United States, with four well-marked species, there

being many others in Central and South America.

Ge.ms PYRANGA, V I EI LI-

Pffningtt, ViKiLLOT, Ois. Am. S^-pt. 1, 1807, ir. — Ib. Analyse, 1816, 32.

—

Sclatcr, Pr.

Zool. Soc. 1856, 123.

Phceniaomn, Swaixsox, CUss. Birds 11, 1837, 284.

Gex. Char. Bill somewhat straight ; subconicaL, cylindrical, notched at tip ; culmen

it

f

- ! ;._'a»<'d ; the four first pri-

mari«*s lonpest. Tail moderate,

... ......... male

yellowish.

Tlie rictus is well provid-

ed with hristles, which Wnd
downwards, but if brought

forwani would reach the

nostrils. These are round-

ed, and are closely crowde<l

by the frontal feathers. The

tarsus is shorter than the

middle toe, scutclhiif ;iiiicn(»riy, and smooth on the side.s liehind. The

latenil toes are almut eipial ; the l>a.sal joint of the middle toe unitetl for

half its length to the inner toe, and by almost the whole length to the outer.

The following table may serve to distinguish the males of the several s|»e-

cies of this genus. The females of all differ from the males in having the

red replaced, the dusky of upjn^r surface by olive-green, the brighter tint of

lower jKirts by yellow.— It. IJiiMiW.w

Species and Varieties.

A* Win^r «nd tail lilacki-^h. or dwp l»l»«-k, in more or h»s8 striking contr*.«t to the

li (oxoopt in P. rubra).

g^ff^ftf^ mn^t%

color <>

a.

• - • ^V -^ with tw • ' •
'

'•• <?: ^

ir./,./« intenM h^acJc in thf ^ ; back not ttrmkrti.

1 P rubra. Win? without any liandx. or with nicn>ly indic»»ii>"> nf

bi let on«*«.
(f. Intense pure scarlet : winp« and tail

black. 9- OIivr-vT«'«'n above (inrliidinf; winpt and tail), p^i yellow

below. Jnr. 7 '
' ' \v ; wings »nd tail

bUck. II ih 1
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2. P. erythromelaena. Wing with two bands of" pure white,
^f.

Briglu ^cil^k•t : wiiig>, tail, and lores intense blaclc. 9- Ohve-green

above, yellow beneath; wings and tail slaty.

Forehead, eyelids, and anterior half of cheeks velvety-black ; red

of a carmine sh.ade. Hab. Middle America, north to Mirador.

var. e r yth r om el ce n a .'

Forehead, eyelids, and anterior half of cheeks scarlet (lores only

black) ; red of a scarlet shade. Jlcib. Northern South America.

var. a rile n .•?.'

]Vinf/s broirnish-dusky in the ^ ; back utreaked irith black.

3. P. bidentata.^ Wing with two bands of pinkish-whitt-
( ^), or yel-

lowisli-wliito ( 9 )• (?• Above reddish-brown
;
head and beneath min-

ium-scarlet. 9 • Above olive-green ; head and beneath yellow. Hab.

Middle America (both coasts) from Costa Rica to Middle Mexico.

b. Body always yellow ; head red in the ^.

Les.fer irinrj-coverl.'i black or dusky.

^4. P. ludoviciana. Wing with two light j-ellow bands. ^. Back,

wings, and tail intense blark : head crimson. 9- Above olive-green,

tinged with ashy on the back ; beneath pale greenish-yellow : wings

and tail dusky olive-green ; no red on head. Hab. Western Province

of United States.

Lesner wing-corerh and middle coverts yellow.

5. P. riibriceps.'' Wing without light bands. ^. Back and rump

olive-greiu ; wings and tail black ; head crimson. Hab. New Granada.

B. Wing and tail reddish or greenish, of the same general color of the upper

parts ; wing without any light bands.

a. Wing. .').i'0. Body always yellow ; head red in the
<J.

6. P. erythrocephala.^ Above olive-green, beneath yellow. ^. Head

red. Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.70. Hab. Mexico (Temiscaltipec).

b. Wing 3.50 or more. Body and head red in ^.

Commissure with a dittinct tooth ; bill bhiish.

7. P. hepatica. Bill small, not swollen laterally ; culmen gently curved

terminally, straight basally ; commissural tooth .small. ^. Above red-

dish-ashy, becoming brighter reddish on the head abov«' ; beneath

minium-scarlet medially, much tinged with ashy laterally. 9 • -^^'ly-

green and greenish-yellow, instead of reddish. Jur. ^, similar, but

throat tinsred with oranije-red.

"

J

^ Pi/rnnga erythrowelceiui, Sclatf.r, P. Z. S. Lond. 1856, 126. {Tanagra erythromdas,

LiriiT. Preis.-Verz. d. Satig. u. Vbg. no. 69; 1831.)

- Pyranga ardcns, Sclatkr, P. Z. S. 1856, 126. (Phcenisoma arden.i, TsCHFDl. Wieg. Archiv,

1844, 207.)

^ Pyrnnga bidcntnta. Swains. Philos. Mag. 1827, 428.

* Pjiranga ruhriccps. Gray, Gen. B. fol. p. 364, jil. Ixxxi.v, 1849.

* Pyranga eryfhrnccphahi, BoXAP. R. Z. 1851, 178. (Spcrmagra crythrocephala , Swains.

Phil. ^lag. 1827, 437. Were it not for the small size, one would, without seeing a .specimen, be

inclined to suspect this as being a young male of P. cestiva, which often occurs in very similar

plumage.

55
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Auricnlara grayiidi like llie l>ack ; eyelids lifrht red ; Iorej« jrrayish.

Wiug, 4.10; Uil, 3.40; bill, JAi. JIab. Table-Unds of Middle

Anierica, north into southern Rocky Mountains of United States.

var. hep <t t \ r n .

Auriculars reddi.sh like the neck ; eyelids and lores well defined,

bufly-white. Wing. 3.€0 ; tail, 3.25 ; bill. .40 llab. Paraguay.

var. mar a}

b. P. saira. Bill large, much swollen laterally, the cnlraen curved

both ttTiiiiiiiilly and bjisjilly. ^. .\l>ove dark l>ro\vni>li-red, beneath

deep scarlet, duller laterally. 9 • Uii?ht olive-green and intense orauge-

yellow, instead of reddish.

roininissiinil tooth indistinct : lurein '
' '

>
> > '

- - - •.

di.-h or yellowish than tile back.
<J-

!
. i

vemiilion-scarlet. 9- Beneath almost wholly pure gamboge-yel-

low. Wiug. 4.00; tail. 3.4M; culmen, ^. Uab. Eastern South

.\nuTit.a (Brazil and Trinidail) var. snira}

Cointnissural tooth distinct, prominent; forehead scarcely brighter

reddish or yellowish than the back.
<J.

Beneath brownisli-scarlet

medially, more brownish laterally. 9- Beneath Indian-yellow

nu<li;i!ly. 'jn-enish laterally. Wing, 3.70; tail, 3."J0 ; culmen. .W.

//'//'. J>uiitiiern Middle America, on the Atlantic (Belize, Rio

Manati, Costa Rica, Angostura, and Veragua) . . \Ar. testaeea.*

('"inrrn'Mtire irit/tout an apprecinbit tooth ; bill palf broiruish.

9. P. aestiva.
<J.

Alwve purplisli-red, Ijeneatli pure, fine, rosaceous-

vermilion. 9- Above brownish olive-green, beneath ochraceous-yel-

low.

II';id ai>ove -
' ' ' ' '

'i or yellowish than the ba«k.

iJiii, ..V>, or I' , aies, .!*4 longer tJian .secon-

daries. Wing, 3.81; tail, 2.96; bill, J>2. Hab. Ea.<tem Province

of United States, south, in winter, through Eastern Middle America

to Pt-ru .......... var. (t»ttra.

Head alcove decidedly brighter reddish or yellowish than the

back. Bill, .60 or more, from notstril ;
primaries, 1.16 longer than

secondaries. Wing, 4.24 ; tail, 3.68 ; bill, XA. lluh. Sonlliern Mid-

dle Provime of United States (Upper Rio (Jrande region and

Lower Colorado Basin) ; in winter .«soutJi, through Western Mesico,

to Colima yw. cooper i.

C. Botly ashy ; wings, tail and pilenm dull purplish-red ; throat, liniiig of wing

and cristiiim dilute mse-pink in the ^.
10. P. roseigularis.* Sidi"S of head, nape. back, and .scapulars deep

asli, tla- li 'i a faint purplish cjist ; lores, eyelids, cheeks,

and lower
[

- ... ,. .!, paler, and with a dingy bull" tinge, — paler

on the ulfdonii-n, and more strongly tnarki^l with a.sh a<Toss the bre.a.'^t

• I I'ifninyt ,iz>n,r, I)"t)Hn. Voy. p. "Jfi*. Kinr.ww. Pr. Ac. X. S. Philn.l. .fum-. 1869, p.

132, fig. 2.

» /ymny/n Mim, Stlatkr. P. Z. .*«. IS.M, 124. Riikjwav. Pr. A. N. .S. .lunr. 1S«9, p. 131,

ftg. 1. " ^ Hm.H. II. 48. fig. 1.)

• Pif . Svi viv. P. Z. S. isr.s, 3SS. KtlKiWAVHTr. A. X. S. June,

18<»,
J..

1S3. f. 1

• P»rttiinn miriifMliirut, Camit. (It^^-riptinn fniin tJn' tvp«*.)
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and along sides. Whole pileum. from bill to nape and down to the

upper edge of lores, eyes, and auriculars, wings, upper tail-eoverts, and

tail, dark purplish-red. Whole throat dilute vermilion, or rose-pink

sharply defined ; crissum and lining of wings a paler shade of the same.

Wing, 3.05 ; tail, 2.75 : bill, from nostril, 45
; its depth at the base. .40.

its breadth, .30 ; tarsus, .80. Hab. Yucatan.

Pyranga rubra, Vieill.

THE SCASLET TANAGEB.

Tanagra rubra, Linn. I, 17t)6, 314.

—

Gmelin, I, 178S, SS9. — Wclso.n, Am. Oru. II,

ISIO, 42 : pi. .\i, t. 3, 4. — All). Oru. Biog. IV, 1838, 388 ; pi. cccliv. Pyranga

rubra, Vieillut, Ois. Am. .'^ept. I, 1807, iv ; pi. i, f. 12 (Head.!. — Sw.\tNso.N, F.

Bor. Am. 11, 1!>31, 273. — Bon. Li.st. 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 18.50. —AuD. S)-n.

1839, 136. — Ib. Birds Am. II, 1841, 226
;

pi. ccLx. — Scl-vteu, Pr. Zoiil. Soc. 1855,

156. — Ib. 1856, 123. — Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 270. — S.\miel.s 251. Phaenisoma

rubra, Sw. Birds, II, 1S37, 284. Ph<eiik<>g(»im rubra, C.\B. Mus. Ht'in. 1851, 24.

Pyranga erythroiuelas, Vieillot, "Eucyc. Metb. SCO.'' — Ib. Xouv. Diet. XXVIII,

l5l7, 293.

Sp. Ch.vr. Bill shorter than the head. Second quill longest ; first and third a little

shorter. Tail moderately forked. Male. Whole head and body continuous, pure, intense

scarlet, the feathers white beneath the surface, and grayi.sh at the roots. Wings and tail,

with tiie scapulars, uniform intense black ; the middle-coverts sometimes partly red, form-

ing an interrupt«?d band. Lining of wing white. A blackish tinge along sides of the

rump, concealed by wings. Bill pt-a-green ; iris brown ; tarsi and toes dull blue. Female-

Olive-green above, yellowish bi-neath. Wing and tail feathers brown, edged with oliva-

ceous. Length, 7.40; wing, 4.00: tail, 3.00.

Hab. Eastern Province North America, north to Winnepeg (west to El Paso ? Heer-

maxn). In winter, south to Ecuador (Rio Napo, ScL.). Bogota (Scl.) Cuba (Scl. A:

GrNOL.) : Jamaica (Scl. &, Gt)SSE; ; Panama (Lawr.) ; Costa Rica (Lawr.) : Vera Cruz

(winter, Si'michkast).

At lea.st three years seem to be re-

quired for the a.ssmnption of the per-

fect phimage of the male. In the first

vear tlie voimj; male is like the female,

but has black wings and tail : in the

fall red feathers bejjin to make their

appearance, and the following spring

the red predominates in patches.

Habits. The Scarlet Tanaiier is one

of the most conspicuous and brilliant

of all our summer visitants. Elegant

in its attire, retiring and modest in

mannei-s, sweet in song, and useful in

its destruction of hurtful insects, it

well merits a cordial Melcome. This Pyran^a ludovidana.

Tanager is distributed over a wide extent of territory, from Texas to Maine.,

and from South Carolina to the northern shores of Lake Huron, in all which

'if

1
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localities it breeds. A few are I'ound once in a while as far east as Calais, in

the sprinji, ami they nw nitlier (n-rasioiial than connnon in h^usti-rn Massa-

chusetts, but are in«ire pkntilul in the western jnirt of the State, beconiin;^

quite coninion alK)ut Sprinj^ticld, arriving,' ALiy 1"), and iviuaining alHiut four

months, breeding in hij^di oj)en woods and old orchards. In South Carolina

it is abundant as a niiizrant, thou;.4h a few remain anil lireeil in the higher

lands. Mr. AudulM)n states, also, that a few lireed in the higher portions of

Louisiana, and I>r. Hccrmann found them breeding at ¥A Vmn), in New Mex-

ico. They are far more abundant, however, in the States of Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, N'irginia, and throughout the Mississippi Valley, arriving early

in May, ami leaving in October. Though occasionally found in the more

sparsely settled portitjns of the country, in orchards and retired gardens, they

are, as a rule, inhabitants of the edges of forests.

Their more common notes are simple and brief, resembling, according to

Wilson, the sounds rhip-rh(n'r. Mr. IJidgway represents them by rhip-u-ru-

rec. This song it repeats at brief intervals and in a jiensive tone, and with

a singular faculty of causing it to seem to come from a greater than the i-eal

distance. Besides this it also has a more varied and musical chant resem-

Iding the mellow notes of the I'altimnie < Jriole. The female also utters simi-

lar notes when her nest is apjiroacheil, and in their mating-sea.son. as they

move together through the branches, they Inith utter a lnw whispering war-

ble in a tone of great sweetness and tenderness. As a whole, this biixl may
be regarded as a nnisical performer of very res|x;etal)le merits.

The food of this sj)ecies is chietiy gleaned among the up]»er branches, and

consists of various coleopterous and other insects and their larvie. Later in

the sea.son they consume various kinds of wild berries.

When their nest is approached, the male l)ird tisually keeps at a cautious

distance, as if fearful of being seen, but his much le.-^s gaudy mate hovers

al)out the intruder in the greatest ilistress. Wilson itdates (piite a touching

instance of the devotion of the parent of this species to its young. Having

taken a youiig bird Irom the nest, and carried it to his friend, Mr. Hart nun,

it was placetl in a cage, ami susitended near a nest continuing young Orioles,

in hopes the parents of the latter would feed it, which they did not d(t. Its

cries, however, at tmcted its own j>arent, who assiduously attende«l it and sup-

jilied it with food for several days, became more ami more .solicitous for its

lilH'i-.itioii, and constantly uttered cries of entreaty to its on'spring to come

out of its prison. At last this was n)ore than Mr. l»artn»n» could i-ndun', anil

he mounted to the cage, took t)Ut the prisoner, and restoreil it to it.s parent,

who accompanied it in its Hight to the wmxls with notes of great exultation.

Karly in August the male l)egins to moult, and in theccmrse of a few days,

dre.ssed in the gn*enish livery of the female, he is not distingtiishable from

her or his young family In this Innnble garb they leave us, and do not

resuuH' their summer jtlumage until just as they are re-entwlng our .southern

iMtrders, when they may In* seen in various stages of transformation.
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This species is extremely susceptil>le to cold, and in late and unusually

chilly seasons large niunbers ulten perish in their more northern haunts, as

Massachusetts and Xorthern Xew York.

The nests of the Scarlet Tanager are built late in ^lay, or early in June,

on the horizontal branch of a forest tree, usually on the edge of a wood, but

occasionally in an orchard. Thev are usuallv \evv nearly Hat, five or six

inches in diameter, and about two in height, with a depression of only about

half an inch. They are of somewhat irregular shape, or not t^uite symmet-

rically circular. Their base is somewhat loosely constructed of coarse stems

of vegetables, strips of bark, and the rootlets of wooded plants. Upon this

is wrought, with more compactness and neatness, a framework, within which

is the lining, of long slender hbrous roots, interspersed with which are slender

stems of plants and a few strips of fine inner bark.

Mr. Xuttall describes a nest examined by him as composed of rigid stalks

of weeds and slender fir-twigs tied together with narrow strips of Aponj-

num autl pea-vine runners, and lined with slender wiry stalks of tiie Helian-

themum, the whole so thinly plaited as readily to admit the light through

the interstices.

The eggs, four or five in number, vary in length from an inch to .90, and

have an average breadth of .65. Their gionnd-color varies from a well-

marked shade of greenish-blue, to a dull white with liaidly the least tinge

of blue. The spots vary in size, are more or less contluent, and are chiefly

of a reddish or rufous brown, intermingled with a few spots of a brownish

and obscure purple.

Pyranga ludoviciana, Fjiixap.

LOUISIANA TANAGEE.

Tanagra ludoviciana, Wilson, Am. Orn. Ill, ISll. 27, pi. xx, f. 1.— Box. Obs. 1826,

9.5. —AUD. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 385; V, l&3i», 90, pi. oaliv, cecc. Tanngra

iPi/rangn) htdoriciaiui, BoXAP. S}ti. 1828, 10.5. — Ni"n all, Man. I, 1832, 471.

Pijmnga ludoviciana. Rich. List, 1837. — Bonap. List, 1838. — Aud. Syn. 1839, 137.

— Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841. 211, pi. ccx. — Scl.vter, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1856, 125.—
CooPEP., Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 145. Pyranga en/fhropis, Vikillot, Nouv. Diet. XXVIII,

1819, 291. ("Tanagra cohonbiana, Jaud. ed. Wilson, I, 317,' according to Sclater,

but I cannot find such uame. )

Sp. Chap.. Bill shorter than the head. Tail slightly forked : first three quills nearly

equal. Malf. Yellow ; the middle of the back, the wings, and the tail black. Head and

neck all round strongly tinged with rod : least so on the sides. A band of yellow across

the middle coverts, and of yellowish-white across the greater ones: the tertials more or

less edged with whitish, female. Olive-green above, yellowish beneath ; the feathers of

the interscapular region dusky, margined with olive. The wings and tail rather dark

brown, the former with the same marks a< the male. Length. 7.2.5 : wing. 3.G0 ; tail. 2.85.

Hab. Western portions of L'nited States, from the ^lissouri Plains to the Pacific ; north

to Fort Liaid. south to Cape St. Luca.s. Oaxaca (Scl.) ; Guatemala (Scl.) ; Orizaba (Scl.)
;

Vera Cruz (winter, Scmichrast).
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Habits. This binl is one of the many instances in which Wilson has been

iinlVirtunate in Itestowinj; u|K)n his new sjHicies a geoj^'i-aphical name not

a|iproi)riate at the j»resent time. We have no evidence that this hinl, called

tlie I>juisiana Tauager, ia ever fonnd within the modern limits of that State,

although it t»ccurs from the (Jreat Plains to the Pacific, and from Fort Liard,

ill the northern Rocky Mountains, to Mexico.

It wius tii-st met with by Lewis and Clark's jwrty, on the I j»j)er Missouri,

a region then known as Louisiana Territorv. Tiiev were Siiid to inhabit the

extensive plains in what was then willed Missouri Territory, building their

nests in low bushes, and even among the gniss, and delighting in the various

kinds of iK'nies with which those fertile j)rairies were said to alwjund.

Mr. Nuttall, wjio met with these birds in his Western excursions, descril»es

them as continually tlitting over those vast downs, occasionally alighting on

the stems of some tall weed, or the bushes Ixirdering the stre;ims. Their

habits are verj' terrestrial, and from this he infers that they derive tluir

f<x»d from the insects they find near the giound, iis well as from the seetls of

the herliage in which they chiefly dwtdl. He found them a common and

numerous sj)ecies, remaining in the country west of the Mississippi until tlie

approach of Octo1»er. In his first observations of them he states that though

he had seen many of these binls, yet he had no recollection of hearing them

utter any modidated or musical sounds. They apjKiared to him shy, Hitting,

and almost silent*.

He first observe<l these birds in a thick l>elt of wood near Ijininiie's Fork

of tlie Platte, at a consideralde distance ejist of the Black Hills. He after-

wards found them very abundant, in the s})ring. in the forests of the Colum-

bia, Ik'Iow Fort Vancouver. In these latter ob.servations he mfidified his

views as to their song, and states that he could frocjuently trace them by

their notes, which are a loud, short, ami slow, but jiicasing warble, not very

unlike that of the common Iiobin, delivered from the t4)j»s of lofty fir-trees.

Their music continues, at short intervals, during the foreno<Mi, and while

tliey are busily engaged in seai-ching for larva- and coleopterous insects, on

the small branches of the trees.

Dr. Suckley found this Tanager quite abundant at certain seasons in the

vicinity of Fort Steilacoom. In t)ne year a very limited numl»er were seen;

in another they weiv very abundant. From freipient op|>r»rf unities to exam-

ine and to 8tu<ly their habits, he was inclined to tli.sireiiit the stiitement of

N'uttall that they dt'scend to low bushes, the rev«'rse l>eing the rule. He
found it very diflicult to meet with any sufficiently low down in the trees

for him l^> kill them with fine shot. Their favorite alxxle, in the localities

where he oKserved them, wjis among the upper branches of the t;dl Abirs

dongUtHsii. They pR'fcr the edge of the fbn-sts, rarely retiring to the depths.

In early summer, at Fort Steilac(Mjm, they could Ik- seen during the middle

of the day, sunning themselves in the firs, or darting fntm one of tiiose trees

to anotlier, or Ui some of the neighljoring white oaks on the j)rairie. Liter
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in the season they were to be seen flying very acti\'ely about in (juest of

insect food tor their young. On the lOth of July he saw one carrying a worm

in its mouth, showing that its young were then hatched out. During the

breeding-season they are much less shy, the males frequently sitting on some

low limb, rendering the neighborhood joyous with their delightful melody.

Their stomachs were found filled with insects, chiefly coleoi)tera ; among

these were many fragments of the large green Baprcstis, found on the

Douglass fir-trees.

l,)r. Cooper adds to this account, that this bird arrives at Puget Sound

about May 15, and becomes a common summer resident in Washington Ter-

ritory, especially near the river-banks and among the i)rairies, on -which are

found deciduous trees. He compares its song to that of its black-winged

relative {P. rubra), being of a few notes only, whistled in the manner of

the Eobin, and sounding as if the bird were quite distant, when in reality

it is very near. He met witli these birds east of the Rocky ]\[ountains and

up to the 49 til parallel.

In California the same observer noticed their arrival near San Diego,

in small parties, about the 24th of April. The males come in advance of

their mates, and are more bold and conspicuous, the females being rarely seen.

He saw none of them in the Coast Range toward Santa Cruz, or at Santa

Barbara, in summer. He also found them in September, 1860, in the higher

Rocky Mountains, near the sources of the Columbia, in latitude 47°. In the

fall the young and the old associate in families, all in the same dull-greenish

plumage, feeding on the berries of the elder, and other shrubs, without tlie

timidity they manifest in spring.

Mr. J. K. Lord states tliat he did not (mce meet with this species west of

the Cascade ^Mountains. He found them on the Spokan Plains and at Col-

ville, where they arrive in June. Male birds were the first to be seen. On
their arrival they perch on the tops of the highest pine-trees, and continually

utter a low piercing chirp. They soon after pair, and disappear in the forest.

Where they breed, Mr. Lord was not able to discover, though he sought high

and low for their nests. As he never succeeded in finding them, he conjec-

tured tliat they must breed on the tops of the loftiest pine-trees. They all

leave in September, but do not assemble in flocks.

These Tanagers breed at least as far to the south as Arizona, Dr. Coues

having found them a summer resident near Fort Whipple, though rare.

They arrive there in the middle of April, and leave late in September.

^Ir. Salvin states that this Tanager was found between the volcanoes of

Agua and Fuego, at an elevation of about five thousand feet. Specimens

were also received from the Vera Paz.

Specimens of this species were taken near Oaxaca, Mexico, by Mr. Boucard,

where they are winter residents.

Mr. Ridgway writes that lie first met with these Tanagers in July, among
the pines of the Sierra Xevada. There its sweet song first attracted his
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attention, it \)ohv^ almost exactly similar to that of its eastern relative

(/*. rubra). Afterwanis he conlimially met with it in woodeil portions,

whether among the wilhjws and cottonwtjod of the river-valleys, or the

cedars and jtifions of the monntuins. In May, 1HG8, among the willows

and hnlliilo-berry thickets of the Tnickee Valley, near I'yramid I^ike, it was

very abundant, in coininmy with Grosbeaks ;ind Orioles, feeding upon the

bulls of the grease-wood (Oliiunr),i\iu\ latt-r in the summer among the cedars

and nut-pines n[' East Ihunbuldt Mountains, where tiie peculiar notes of the

young arrested his attention, resembling the ri>m]>laining notes of the lilue-

bird, but louder and more distinct. In .Septeml»er he noticed them feeding,

among the thickets bordering the streams, ujxm the puljiy fruit of the

thorn-apple (Cratayus) that grew plentifully in the thickets. To the east-

ward it was continually met with, in all wot)ded jiortions, as far as they

explored.

In manners it is very similar to the 1'. rubra. The songs of both binls

are very nearly alike, being cMpially tine, but that of this species is moiv sil-

very in tone, and uttered more falteringly. Its usual note o{ pi it- it is (juite

different from the chip-a-ni'-ni' of the P. rubra.

Me met with their nest and eggs at Parley's Park, Utah, June f>, ISGU.

The nest was on the extreme end of a horizontivl Itranch of a ])ine, in a grove,

flat, and with only a very slight dei)ression, having a iliameter of four and a

half inches, witfli a height of only an inch. It was composed externally of

onlv a few twi<;s and dry wirv stems, and lined almost entirelv with tine

vegetable rootlets.

The eiiiis, usuallv three in inimbor, measure .Jl.'* bv .GG of an inch. In

form tiiey are a rounded-oval. Their ground-color is a light bluish-given,

sparingly speckled, chiefly at the larger end, with marking of umber, inter-

minj'led with a few dots of lilac.

Pyranga hepatica, Sw.mxson.

Pymmja hrjxttioi, Sw.\iN.s(i.s, I'liil. Mii^- '. t""-'. 124. — Sclatku, I'r. Zool. So-. 18.'i6,

124. - lUnu), Hinls N. Am. 1858, 302. pi. xxxi. — Kkxskki-v, 131. — Hine.wAV, Vr.

A. N. S. 18(59, 132. — l''><trKU. Orn. Cnl. 1, 1S"0, 144. Phirnimmmn hfpniicn, Tab.

MuH. Ilrin. 1851, 25. I'l/ranga ttztinc, Wduiuioisk, Sitgn-avo's Ex\>\. Zufti, 1853, 82

(not of otluT authors).

Sp. Chak. '• boiifrtli. 8.(M)"; wiuj:, 4.1'^; tail, 3.30; eiilnuMj. (J!^; tiir.-Jiis, .84. Sccoml (luill

lon^'est, first iiitormcilititc iMitween fourth mid fiflli. Hill soiiu'whiit shorter than that of

cutivn, l)Ut broad'T and liigher at tlie l>n-<e, Iwcominjf comprea.'«eil towjinl tho end ; a dis-

tinct proniinont tooth on eoiiiinissurp ; it-s color plutnlx-on.s-ltlaek, paler, or inori' bhiixh plnni-

hooim on lower maiidihk-. Miilf, Head above l>ro\vnish-red, purer anteriorly ; re^t of up-

per jmrtw and »i<les l)ro\vnish-a.>ihy. tinjjed with reddish; edjjes of primaries, upjwr tail-

coverts and tail, more re«ldish. lienealli. medially, fine lijjlit 8«'nriet., jnost intense on the

throat, (rrowiii
•

. posteriorly. Lores and orbitjU region ^nyish-white ; eye-

lids pale-red ; < ... .; ..... -red.
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Female. Above ashy-greenish-olivaceous, brightest on forehead ; edges of wing-

feathers, upper taiUcovert?, and tail more ashy on the back ; beneath nearly uniform

olivaceous-yellow, purer medially ; lores ashy ; a superciliary stripe of olivaceous-yellow.

Young male similar to the female, but forehead and crown oUvaceous-orange, brightest

anteriorly ;
superciliary stripe bright orange, whole throat, abdomen, and breast medially

rich yellow, most intense, and tinged with orange-chrome on throat.

Hab. Mountain regions of Mexico and southern Rocky Mountains of United States.

Oaxaca (Oct., Sclater) ; Xalapa (Scl.) ; Guatemala (Sclater) ; Vera Cruz (not to alpine

regions, Susuchrast).

This species dift'ers from all the others in the great restriction of the red

;

this being confined principally to the head above, and median lower surface,

the lateral and upper parts being quite different reddish-asliy. The shade of

red is also pecidiar among the North American species, being very fine and

lii^ht, of a red-lead cast, and most intense anteriorly.

Habits. A single female specimen in full plumage of this beautiful bird

was obtained by Dr. "Woodhouse in the San Francisco Mountains of Xew
Mexico. It was an adult female, and so far is the only one known to have

been found within the limits of the United States. It is not rare in the

highlands of Mexico, whence it probably extends into the mountainous por-

tions of the United States.

Specimens have also been procured from Guatemala, and ^Ir. Boucard met

with it at Choapam, a mountainous district in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico.

Nothing is known of its habits.

t
'1

n

^

Pyranga sestiva, var sestiva Vieill.

SUMMER EEDBIED.

Muscicapa rubra, Lixx. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 326. Tanagra ccstiva, Gmelin, I, 1788, 889. —
WiLSOX, I, 1810, 95, pi. vi, f. 3. —A I'D. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 232; V, 1839, 518,

pi. xhv. Pyranga (estiva, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. XXVIII, 1819, 291. — Box. List,

1838. —Ib. Conspectus, 1850. —Am. Syn. 1839, 136. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841,

222, pi. coviii. — Sclater, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1855, 156. — Ib. 1856, 123. — Baikd, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 301. — Heermaxn, P. E. R. X, p. 17. — Ridgway, Pr. A. N. S.

1869, 130. — MAYX.A.RD, Birds E. Mass. 1870, 109. Phwnisorna a:Miva, Sw. Birds, II,

1837, 284. rhcenicosoma (estiva, Cabaxis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 25. 1 Loxia virgintca,

Gmelix, I, 1788, 849. (Male changing. ) / Tanagra mississippieyisis, Gmelix, I, 1788,

889. Pyranga mississippiensis. Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 272. Tanagra varicgata.

Lath. Ind. Om. I, 1790, 422. (Male changing.) Tangare du Mii>sissippi, BrFFOX,

Ois. V, 63, pi. enl. 741.

Sp. Char. Bill nearly as long as the head, without any median tooth. Tail nearly

even, or slightly rounded. Male. Vermilion-red ; a little darker above, and brightest on

the head. Quills brown, the outer webs like the back. Shafts onl}- of the tail-feathers

brown. Bill light horn-color, more yellowish at the edges. Female. Olive above, yellow

beneath, with a tinge of reddish. Length, 7.20; wing, 3.75; tail, 3.00; culmen, .70,

tarsus, .68.

Hab. Eastern Province United States, north to about 40°, though occasionally straying as

far as Xova Scotia ; west to borders of the plains. In winter, south through the whole of

Middle America (except the Pacific coast) as far as Ecuador and Peru. Cuba ; Jamaica.

56
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In the accompanyin*,' tut we give outline of the hill of the two varieties

of Pijnuifjn a:s(ic(t aa ronii»areil with a near ally, /*. mint, of South Amer-

ica. (in.lOO, P. ctstiva ; 34,344, P. oaUira var. Cooperi ; 50,994. P. saira.)

This species is one of wide distribution; its habitat in the United States

including the " Eastern Province," north

to Nova Scotia, and west toward the

Rocky Mountains, along the streams

watering tlie plains, thnnigh Texas, into

Eastern Mexico, Central America, and

the northern i»art of South America, as

well as some of the West India islands.

In the ditterent regions of ita habitat

the species undergoes considerable vari-

ations as reganls shades of color and

projtortions. Sj>ecimens from Texas and

Eastern Mexico exhibit a decided ten-

dency U) longer bills and more slender

forms than those of the Eiusteni United

States ; the tails longer, and colors rather purer. In Central America and

New Granada the sjxjcies acquires the greatest j>erfection in the intensity

and purity of the red tints, all specimens being in tliis respect noticeably

ditlerent from fliose of any other region.*

Specimens in the collection of the Smith.^onian Institution, from Peru

(39,849 S , 39,849 <J , and 39,8.",0 9 , head-waters Huallaga Paver), are undis-

tinguishable from those killed in the eastern United States.

The young male exhibits a variegated plumage, the red ap]>earing in

patches upon tlie other colors of the female ; in its clianging plumage, the

red generally jiredominates on the head, and often individuals may l»e seen

witli none anywhere else. In this condition there appears to l>e a great re-

semblance to the P. ert/lhrvrphala (see synoptical table), judging from the

descri])tion, but which apf»ears to Ije considerably smaller, and j)erhajxs has

the red of the head more continuous and sharply defined

Tlie young male in first summer resembles the female, but has the yellow

tints deeper, the lower tail-coverts apprf)aching orange.

IIabit.s. The Summer Iledbird is found chiefly in the Southern Stat<'s, as

far north as Southern New Jersey and Illinois. Mr. Audulxtn sj>eaks of tlu'ir

occurring in Ma.s.s;ichu setts, but Mr. Lawn-nee has never known of their hav-

ing iKMm found fartlier north than the Magnolia Swamps near Atlantic City,

N. .1. One <tr two recent instances of the cjipture of these binls in Massa-

chusetts, as also in Xew lirunswick and Nova Scotia, have occurnHl, but

these must l>e regjirded as |)urely accidental.

' Uf thU liighir colon-«l form, th«« urmftr Ini^h of fivp uproimons f^ 7. '•.'>: in twelro th<«

•T<'ngr i«, wiiiK. S.67 : Uil. 2.66 ; cnlnirn, .67. Thr liill •p|ir«rB to Ixr Nllghtly <Urkrr th*n in

North Amrrican pxaniplm.
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This species is said by Mr. Salvin to enjoy au almost imiversal range

tliiouuliout Guatemala. It occuned in December at the mouth of the Itio

Dulce, in the pine ridges near Quisigua, and along the whole road from Isa-

bel to Guatemala, a distance of eiuhtv leagues.

^Ir. C W. Wyatt met with these birds also, in all varieties of plumage,

throughout Colombia, South America, at Herradura, Cocuta Valley, and

Canla. ]\Ir. Boucard obtained them at I'laza Vicente, Mexico. Dr. Wood-

house observed this species throughout the Indian Territory, Texas, and Xew
Mexico, where it seemed solitary in its habits, frequenting the thick scrubby

timber. It has been known to breed at various points in Florida, Georgia,

South Carolina, Louisiana, and Texas. To the northward it breeds more or

less abundantly, as far as Washington, D. C, on the east, and Southern Illi-

nois and Kansas on the west, being much more common in the ^Mississippi

Valley than in the States on the Atlantic in the same parallel of latitude.

Mr. Dresser found it quite common about San Antonio, Texas, during the

summer season, arriving there about the middle of April, which is just about

the period at which the three specimens were taken near Boston. It is com-

paratively rare in Pennsylvania, though abundant in the southern counties

of Xew Jersey, and in Delaware, Eastern JMaryland, and Virginia. It is

also abundant in the Carolinas, in Creorgia, Florida, and the Gulf States.

Wilson, in describing the nest and eggs of this species, has evidently con-

founded them and some of their habits with those of the Blue Grosbeak.

Their eggs are not light-blue, nor are the nests, so far as I know, as described

by him. Audubon and Xuttall copy substantially his errors.

The food of this species during the spring and early summer is chiefly

various kinds of large coleopterous insects, bees, wasps, and others. Later in

the season, when whortleberries are ripe, they feed chiefly on these and other

small fruit. In taking its food it rarely alights on the ground, but prefers to

capture its insects while on the wing.

The usual note of this bird, which Mr. Audubon pronounces unmusical,

resembles the sounds " chicl-y-chncJi //-chuck." The same writer states that dur-

ing the spring this bird sings pleasantly for nearly half an hour in succession,

that its song resembles that of the Red-eyed Vireo, and that its notes are

sweeter and more varied and nearly equal to those of the Orchard Oriole.

The late Dr. Gerhardt of Varnell's Station, in Xorthern Georgia, informed

me that these birds are quite common in that section of country. The nest

is usually built on one of the lower limbs of a post-oak, or in a pine sapling,

at a height of from six to twenty feet. They are usually constructed toward

the extremity of the limb, and so far from the trunk as to be very difficult of

access. They are generally built from the middle to the end of May. The

eggs are four in niimber.

In Southern Illinois, according to Mr. Eidgway, the Summer Eedbird

arrives about the 20th of April, staying imtil the last of September. It is

more abundant than the Scarlet Tanager, and much less retiring in its habits,
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frequontinij the open {tt^v^s instead of the deeper woods and the forests of

the U»ttoni-huKl.s, bein^' especially atUiched to the parks and groves within the

towns. From its similarity in ap[>earance, manners, and notes to the Scarlet

Tanager, it is seldom distinguished by the common jieople from that biixl,

and those who notice the dilfereiice in color between the two genemlly con-

sider this the yonnger stage of j)lnmage of the black-winged species. Its

song is said to be somewhat after the style of the Robin, but in a firmer

tone and more continued. It differs from the song of the P. rubra in being

more viiiorous. and delivered in a manner less faltering. Its ordinarv note of

anxiety when the nest is approached is a imcuHar jM-chip'it-tu(-tn(-(u(, very

dilferent from the weaker rhip'-dl, rd-rte of the /''. rubra. The nest is placed

on a low horizontal or drooping branch, near its e.xtremity, the tree being

generally an oak, or sometimes a hickory, and situated near the roadside or at

the edge of a grove. In its construction it is descrilnjd as very thin, though

by no means frail, permitting the eggs to be seen through the interstices

from below. Mr. Hidgway never found more than three eggs in one nest.

A nest of this species (Smith. Coll., r>89) from Prairie Mer Rouge, Louisi-

ana, has a diameter of four inches and a height of two. Like all the nests

of this family, the cavity is very shallow, its deepest depression being hanily

half an inch. So far from corresponding with the descriptions generally

given of it, tliis nest is well and even strongly put together, although a jwr-

tion of the base and some of the external parts are somewhat openly inter-

woven, as if for ventilation. These materials are fragments of plants, cat-

kins, leaves, stems, and grasses. These seem to constitute a distinct j)art of

the nest, and are of unecjual thicknes.ses in difVerent parts of the structure.

Within this external fmrne is a much more artistic and elaborately interwo-

ven basket, composed entirely of fine, slender, and dry grasses, homogeneous

in character, and evidently gathered just at the time its seed was ripening.

It is of a bright straw-yellow, and forms the whole internal portion of the

nest.

The eggs vary somewhat in size and shape, from an oblong to a rounded

oval. Their length is from .80 of an inch to an inch, and their breadth

averages .68. Their color is a bright light shade of emerald-green, sjKitted,

marbletl, dotted, and blotched with various shades of lilac, brownish-purple,

and dark-brown. These are generally well dilfused equally over the entire

egg-

Pyraiiga cestiva, var coopori, Kii";\vav

Ptjmnqn ooj^fri, Uii>f;w\Y, Pr. Ac. Nut. Sc. Philatl. .Func, 1S69, |>. 130, fig. .—Cooper,
Orn. Cttl. I, 1870, H2.

Sp. Char. I/onpfh, S.GO (f;. ' imrn); oxt.iit. 1.1..')0; win;:, 4.24; t.iil, .1.GS ; ml-

mt'n, .84 ; Inrsiis, .80. M<iU. ' • v ridi piiri.' viTiiiiliou, similar t4Hhnt of te^tivn, Iml

lighter, briv'lilcr llinn in cnnU'rn cxaiiiplcx, niid less rosnceotia ilmn in Cvniral Ameri-

can fipccimcns. Upiwr surface scarcely darker than lower, llic head al>ovc being hardly
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diflerent from the throat, and abruptly lighter than the back, which, with the wings

and tail, is of a much lighter dusky-red than in cestiva ; exposed tips of primaries pure

slaty-umber, primaries faintly margined terminally with paler (in the type, this char-

acter is not apparent, owing to the feathers being somewhat worn ; in other specimens,

however, it is quite a noticeable feature, although possibly not to be entirely relied on).

Female. Above orange-olivaceous, beneath more light yellowish, purest medially ; cris-

sum richer yellow than other lower partes, being in some individuals (j'oung males?)

intense Indian-yellow, with the inner webs of the tail-feathers margined with the same
;

quite distinct line of orange-yellow over the lores.

Hab. Upper Rio Grande and Colorado region of Southern Middle Province ; south, in

winter, alons: Pacific coast of Mexico as far as Cohma.

This bird, quite different from Eastern ccstiva, is, however, probably only a

representative form of the same species in the Colorado and Upper Eio

Grande region, migrating south in winter, through AVestern Mexico to

Colima, as specimens from Texas and Middle Mexico appear to be quite

intermediate, at least in form.

Habits. This is a new form, whose claim to distinctness was first made

known *by Mr. Ridgway, in 1869. In appeaiance, it most resembles the P.

(estiva, but is larger. It has been found in the ]\Iiddle Province of the United

States, from Fort jVIohave at the north, to Colima and Mazatlan in Mexico.

Dr. Cooper found this bird quite common near Fort Mohave, after April

25, in the Colorado Valley, latitude 35°. They chiefly frequented the tall

Cottonwood, feeding on insects, and occasionally flew down to the Larrca

bushes after a kind of bee found on them. He states also that they have

a caU-note sounding like the words ke-dil; which, in the language of the

Mojave Indians, signifies " come here." They sing in a loud, clear tone, and

in a style much like that of the Robin, but with a power of ventriloquism

which makes the sound appear much more distant than it really is. The

only specimens of this species known to have been obtained in the United

States were taken at Los Pinos, New jNIexico, by Dr. Coues, and at Fort

Mohave by Dr. Cooper. Other specimens have been procured from Western

Mexico.

I '7

I
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Family FRLNGILLID^. — The Finches.

Char. Primaries nine. Bill very tsliorl, al^niplly conical, and robust Commissure

stronplv aiijrulatctl at base of bill. Tarsi scutcllate anteriorly, but the sides with two un-

divitled plates meeting behind along the median line, as a sharp posterior ridge. Eyea

hazel or brown, except in Pipilo, where they are reddish or yellowish. Nest and eggs

very variable as to character and situation.

I still labor under the in;il)ility e.\pre.ssed in Birds of North America

(p. 40G), in 1858, to satisfactorily define and limit the subfamilies and genera

of the Friu(jillUl(r of North America, and can oidy hope that by the aid of

the figures of the present work no material dithculty will be experienced in

determining the species. The distinctions from the allied families are also

ditticult to draw with precision. This is e.si)ecially the cit>e with the

Ttimiijrulir, where we have much the same external anatomy, induiling the

bill, nearly all the varying peculiarities of this member in the one being

repeated in the other.— S. F. B.

All the United States species may be j)rovisionally divided into four sub-

families (the European House-Sparrow forming a lifth), briefly characterizable

as follows :
—

Coccothraustinae. Bill variable, from enormously large to quite small ; the base

of the upper mandible almost always provided with a dose-pressed fringe of bristly

feathers (more or less conspicuous) concealing the nostrils. Wings very long and pointed,

usiiallv one li.-ilf to one third longer than the forked or emarginate tail. Tarsi siiort.

Pyrgitinae. Bill robust, swollen, arched above without tlistinct ridge. Lower mandi-

ble at ba.se narrower than upper. Nostrils covered ; side of maxilla with stiff appressed

bristles. Tarsi short, not longer than middle toe. Tail shorter tlian tlie somewhat

poiiitf'il wiuL'^. Back strciked; under parf,«< not stri'aked.

Spizelliuae. Embracing all the plain-colored sparrow-like species marked with longi-

tudinal stripes. Bill conical, always rather small ; both mandibles al)out equal. Tarsi

lengthened. Wings and tail variable. Lateral claws never reaching beyond the base of

tin* middle (law.

Passerellinae. Sparrow-like specie.s, with triangidar spots beneath. Legs, toe.% and

claws very stout; the lateral claws reaching nearly to the end of the middle ones.

Bpizinae. Brightly colored .species, usually williout streak.s. Bill usually very large

and Miuch curved
;
lower maudil)lc wider than the upper. Wings moderately long. Tail

variable.

Subfamily COCCOTHRAUSTIN^.— Tin: tiuk Finchf.s.

Char. Wings very long and much pointetl
;
generally one third longer than the more

or less forked tail; first quill usually nearly as long as or longer th;»n the second. T«'r-

tiari<'s but little longer, or e(jual to the secondaries, and always much «'xci'eded by the

primaries. Bill very variable in shap<« and Mfjo, the upper mandible, l)|||Krever. as broad n»

the lower ;
nostrils rather mon- lal4Tal than usual; and always more or less eonceale<l by

a Bcricfl of small bristly feathers applied along the base of the upper mandible ; no bristles
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at the base of the bill. Feet short and rather weak. Hind claw usually considerably

longer than the middle anterior one ; sometimes nearly the same size.

lu the preceding diagnosis I have combined a number of forms, all agree-

ing in the length and acuteness of the wing, the bristly feathei-s along the

base of the bill, the absence of conspicuous bristles on the sides of the

mouth, and the sliortness of the feet. They are all strongly marked and

brightly colored birds, and usually belong to the more northern regions.

The bill is very variable, even in the same genus, and its shape is to a

considerable extent of specific ratlier than of generic importance. The fringe

of short bristles along the base of the bill, concealing the nostrils, is not

appreciable in Pkdrophnncs (except in P. nivalis), but the other character-

istics given above are all present.

Genera.

A. Bill enormously large and stout ; the lateral outline as long as that of the

sloilL Culmen gently curved.

Colors green, yellow, and blacl:

Hesperiphona. First quill equal to the second. Wings one half longer

than tlie tail. Lateral claws equal, reaching to the base of the middle claw.

Claws much curved, obtuse ; hinder one but little longer than the middle.

B. Bill smaller, with the culmen more or less curved ; the lateral outline not so

long as the skull. "Wings about one third longer than the tail, or a little more
;

first quill shorter than the second. Claws considerably curved and thickened

;

hinder most so, and almost inappreciably longer or even shorter than the middle

anterior one. Tarsus shorter than the middle toes. Lateral toes unequal.

a. Colors red, gray, and black, never streaked.

Pyrrhula. Bill excessively swollen ; as broad and as high as long, not half

length of head; upper outline much curved. Tail-coverts covering two thirds

the tail, which is nearly even, middle and hinder claws about equal.

b. Colors red and gray, or streaked brovm and white.

Pinicola. Bill moderately swollen ; longer than high or broad, upper out-

lines much curved ; the tip hooked. Tail-coverts reaching over basal half of

tail, which is nearly even. Middle claw longer than hind; outer lateral

claw extending beyond base of middle (reaching to it in Pyrrhula and

Carpodacu.s). 9 and juv. not streaked.

Carpodacus. Bill variable, always more or less curved and swollen ; longer

than liigh or broad ; the tip not hooked. Tail-coverts reaching over two

thirds the tail, which is decidedly forked. Middle and hind claw about

equal. 9 andywr. streaked.

c. Colors black and yellow.

Chrysomitris. Bill nearly straight. Hind claw stouter and more curved,

but scarcely longer than the middle anterior one. Outer lateral toe reaching

a little beyond the base of the middle claw
; shorter than the hind toe.

Wings longer and more pointed. Tail quite deeply forked.

C Hind claw considerably longer than the middle anterior one, with about the

same curvature; claws attenuated towards the point, and acute. Lateral toes

about equal. "Wings usually almost one half longer than the tail, which is deeply

forked. Tarsus shorter than middle toe.

I
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a. Points of mandibles overlapping.

Curvirostra. Tarsus shorter than middle toe. Bill much compressed,

elongate falcate, with tlie points crosfiing like the blades of scissors. Claws

very large ; lateral extending beyond the base of the middle. Colors red or

graj". Streaked in juv.

b. Points of mandibles not overlapping.

iEgiothus. Tarsus equal to the middle toe. Bill very acutely conical ; out-

lines and commissure perfectly straight Lateral toes reaching beyond the

base of the middle one. No ridge on tlie side of the lower mandible.

Striakii! : a rrimson pileum (except in one species).

Leucosticte. Culmen .>;lightly de<'urved ; commissure a little concave.

Bill obtusely conical ; not sharp-pointed. A conspicuous ridge on the side

of the lower mandible. Claws large ; the lateral not reaching beyond llie

base of the middle one. Colors red ami brown.

D. Hind claw much the largest; decidedly less curved than the middle anterior

one. Tarsus longer than the middle toe. Lateral toes equal ; reaching about to

the ba.se of the middle claw. Hind toe as long or longer than the middle one.

Bill very variable ; always more or less curved and blunted. Palate somewhat

tuberculate ; margins of lower jaw much inflexed. Tail slightly emarginate or

even. Wings one half longer than the tail. First quill as long as the second,

Plectrophanes. Colors black and while. With or without rufous nape or

ell'uW!,. MuL-li white on tail. ,

Ge.\is HESPERIPHONA, Roxap.

Hesprriphona, Boxap. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, ."M-pt. 1850, 424. (Tj-pt-, Fringilla resper-

timi.)

Ge.n. Char. Bill largest and stoute-st of all the United States fringilline birds. Upper

mandible much vaulted ; culmen nearly straight, but arched towards the tip ; commissure

concave. Lower jaw very large, but not broader than the upper, nor extending back, as in

1G770

I97T0, HrtprrifAima rftprnima. lAHff, Ci>ttotMramMt» rmlfaru.

ffwiVo/ti ; considerably lower than the upper jaw. Qonys unusually long. Feet short; tnrsns

jcfw than the middle toe ; lateral toes nearly equal, and reaching to tlic ba.se of the mi idle
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claw, riaws mucli curved, stout, aiul coiupresse<l. Wings very long and pointed, reach-

ing bej-ond tlie middle of the tail. Primaries much longer than the nearly equal secon-

daries and tertials : outer two quills longest ; the others rapidly graduated. Tail slightly

forked ; scarcely more than two thirds the length of the wings, its coverts covering nearlv

three fourths of its extent. Xest and eggs unknown.

This genus is allied to the European Coccothraustcs, but rliffei-s in wanting

the curious expansion of the inner secondaries, as shown in Fig. 18,597.

Species are said to occur in Asia, but we have only two in America,— one

peculiar to Mexico {H. obeillii), the other H. irsperfina.

The American species may be thus distinguished :
—

Species and Varieties.

CoMMOX Ch.4RACTKrs. Wings and tail black, the tertials with more or less

whitish; bod\' concolored, with more or less of a yellowish tinge. ^. Body
yellowish, more olivaceous above; no white at base of primaries. 9- Body gray-

ish, merely tinged with yellow ; a white spot at base of primaries. Nest and

eggs unknown.

1. H. vespertina. ^. Head olivaceous-sepia, with a yellow frontal cres-

cent aud a black occipital patch. 9 • Crown plumbeous-brown ; a dusky
" bridle ' down side of the throat ; upper tail-coverts tipped with a white

spot.

Yellow frontal crescent broad, as wide as the black behind it ; inner

webs of tertials partially black : secondaries and inner webs of tail-

feathers tipped with white. Hab. Northern mountain regions of

United States and interior of British America . . var. vespertina.

Yellow frontal crescent narrow, less than half as wide as the black

behind it; inner webs of the tertials without any black; secondaries

and inner webs of tail-feathers without white tips. Hab. Southern

Rocky Mountains of United States, and mountains of Mexico.

var. m onto na.

2. H. abeillii.' ^. Head entirely black, sharply deBned. 9 • Crown (only)

black ; no dusky '• bridle " on side of throat ; upper tail-coverts without

white tips. Hab. Mountains of Guatemala and Southern Mexico.

4

Hesperiphona vespertina, Boxap.

EVEIONG GEOSBEAZ.

Frinffilla vespertina. Cooper, Annals New York Lyceum, N. H. I, ii, 1825, 220 (Sault

St. Marie). —Arn. Orn. Biog. IV, 18-38, 515 ; V, 235, pi. ccclxxiii, ccecxxiv. Fringilla

(Coccothrau.st':s) vespertina. Box. Sjti. 1828, 11-3. — Ib. Am. Om. II, pi. xv. Cocco-

thraiistes vespertina, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 269. — Arn. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 217,

pi. ccvii. Hesperiphona ve^xrtina. Box. Comptes Rendus, XXXI, Sept. 1850, 424. —
Baird,. Birds X. Am. 1858, 409. — Coopek k SrcKi.ET, 195. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I,

174. Coccothraustes bonapartii, Lessox, Illust. de Zool. 1834, pi. xxxiv. 9 (Meh-ille

Island). Loxin bfinapartii. Less. Bull. Sc. tab. xxv. Hesperiphona vespertina, var. ves-

pertina, Ridgway (new variety from Mexico aud the southern Rocky ilountains).

1 Coccothrausfes abeillii, Sci.atf.r, (atal. .\m. B. 123 {'Jairaca abeillii, Les.sox).

57
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Sp. Char. Bill vt-llowish-grepn. «liisky at tho \tnsi: Anterior half of tin* Ixxly iliisky

vcllowish-olivf, slintliiiff into yellow to the ninip aUivo, and tin* under tail-ooverts below.

Outer scapulars, a broad frontal liand oontinued An eaeh side over the eye, axillaries, and

uiiildle of under winp-eovert.'s yellow. Feathers alonp the extreme base of the iiill. the

erown, tibiie, wiu<rs, upper tail-coverts, and tail black ; inner greater winp-coverLs and

tertiarics white. Length, 7.^0 ; wing, 4..'{n ; tail, 2.7.'*.

The female differs in having the head of a dull olivaeeous-brown. wliivli color also

glosses the Ijack. The yellow of the rump and other part.>! is replaced by a yellowish-aslL

Ti>e upper tail-coverts are spotted with white. The white of the wing is much restricted.

There is an obscure blackish line on each side ol" the chin.

Hab. (Var. resjtertiua.) Pacific coast to Rocky ^foiuitaiiis ; Xortiiern America ea-st to

Lake .Su|>erior. (Var tnottt'iiin.) Southern Rock}- Mountains of United States into

Mexico; Orizaba! (Sclatek. liSlitl, 251); Vera Cruz (alpiue regions, breed iiigj Scmicokast,

I'r. Host. Soc. I, 550 ; Guatemala, Salvis.

I«

r-^l

iit

The varit'ty w itii Lvoiul firtntal Land and increased amount of white appeai-s

to cliar.icterize Xorthern si»ecinien.s, while that with narrow l'r<»ntU't and the

fireatcst amount <»f lih\tk is found in

(luatemala. Mexico, and the soutliern

la»cky ^luuntaius, and may be called

iiitmtana.

In size it is also a little smaller. Speci-

mens from Mii-ador (where l)reedinj;) and

those from New Me.xico are nearly itleii-

tieal in size, ])rt)portions, and colors.

Haiuts. This remarkalde GrosWak
wtus first descril>ed by Mr. William (Vinpcr,

from specimens olttained by Mr. Sihuol-

iiaft in April, 182:i, near the Sault Sainte

.^hlrie, in Michi<,fan. Sir John I'iclmrd-

.sun soon after found it to Ik? a comnton

iidiabitant of the maj)le ijroves on the

jilains of the Saskatchewan, where it is

called by the Indians tin; " Su^'ar-Iiird." He states that it fn'(|uents the

borders of Like Superinr also, and the eastern declivity of the Ivocky Muun-

ntspfnph'

tains, in latitude ."»()".

Captain lUakistnn did not lind this (Jrosbeak on the Saskatchewan durini,'

the sunnuer, btit only noticed it tliere during,' the winter. He saw none after

the 22d of Ajiril, and not a-^ain until the middle of November. They were

seen in comjiany with the Pine (iroslnnik, feed im,' on the keys of the ash-

leaved maple. He adds tiiat it has a sharp clear note in winter, and is an

active bird.

l)r. C'oo|Kr, in iiis Notes on the Zooht^^'v of Wa-shinj^fton Territory, states

tliat this 8])ecie.s in a common resident in its fiuvsts, btit adds that as it fre-

(pu-nts the summits of the tjiUest trees, it.s habits havaf*lH'en lujt little

observed. In .lunuary is" I during a snow-storm, a flock desceniled t^ some
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low bashes at Vaucouver, aud began to eat the seeds. Since then he had

only seen them Hying high among the tops of the poplars, upon the seeds of

which they feed. They were uttering their loud, shrill call-notes as they flew.

The same writer, in his Eeport on the birds of California, makes mention

of the occurrence of this Grosbeak at Michigan Bluffs, in Placer County, in

about latitude 39°. Specimens were obtained by Mr. F. Gruber, and were

probably the variety designated as montana. The same form doubtless

occurs along the sunmiits of the Sierra Nevada, and they have been traced

among the Eocky Molintains to Fort Thorn in Xew ]\Iexico.

These birds do not come down near the sea-coast even at the mouth of

the Columbia, and in California have not been met witli in the Coast Kange.

They are said to feed chiefly on the seeds of the pine, spruce, and cotton-

wood trees, occasionally seeking other seeds near the ground. They are

silent when feeding, but utter a loud call-note as they fly from place to

place. In spring. Dr. Cooper states, they have a short but melodious song,

resembling that of the Eobin or Black-headed Grosbeak. He afterwards

met with a flock in tlie winter near Santa Cruz, where they I'emaiued imtil

the end of April. Their favorite resort was a small grove of aldei-s and wil-

lows, close to the town, where their loud call-notes could be heard at all

times of the day, though he never heard them sing. In the early spring

their favorite food was the young leaves of various wild plants that grew

under the trees. They also fed on the buds of the Najundo, and frequented

the large pear-trees in the old mission garden. They were very tame, and

allowed an approach to within a few yards, when feeding. ^Ir. Townsend, in

1836, found this Grosbeak abundant about the Columbia Eiver. Late in

May they were quite numerous in the pine woods. They were very unsus-

picious and tame. Under the impression that tliese birds were only musical

towards night, they have been styled the Evening Grosbeak. But this, ac-

cording to ]\Ir. Townsend, is a misnomer. He also contraverts several other

statements made in reference to their habits. He found them remarkaljly

noisy from morning until night, when they ([uietly retire like other birds,

and are not heard from until the next day-dawn. They go in large flocks,

and are rarely met with singly. As they feed upon the seeds of the pine and

other trees, they proceed by a succession of hops to the extremities of the

branches. Thev also feed laro-elv on the larvte of the lar^e black ant, for

which object they freipient the tops of the low oaks on the edges of the

forests. Their ordinary voice is said to be a single screaming note, uttei'ed

while feeding. At times, about midday, the male attempts a song, which Mr.

Townsend describes as a miserable failure. It is a single note, a warbling

call like the first note of the Eobin, but not so sweet, and suddenly checked,

as if the performer were out of breath.

Mr. Sumichrast met with the variety of this species designated as montana,

May, 1857, in the pine woods of Monte Alto, about twelve leagues from

Mexico ; and althougli he has never found it in the alpine region of Yera

!r

>itoi
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Cniz, he thinks it prolwible it will be found to be a resident of that dis-

trict.

Liike Superior has been stated to lie its most eastern pt)int of (x-currence,

but, tliough this may l>e true as a general rule, several instances of the

accidental apj^earance of this nomadic sj>ecies niucli farther to the east are

kniiwn. On February' 14, 1X71, Mr. Kumlien, while out in the wo«xl8 with

his son, saw a small Hock of tlu'se binls in Dane County, Wi.sconsin. There

were si.\ of them, but, havin-,' no j^un, he did not jtnxure any. l-itcr in the

season he .i^aiin met witli and secured s|>ecimens. In the following' Mareh,

Dr. Hoy of llacine also obtained several near that city. He also informs me
that during the winter of 1870-71 there were large Hocks of the-se birds

near FreejKjrt, 111. One |)erson j)rocured twenty-four sj)ecimens. One season

he noticeil tliem as late as May. They fre<iueut the maple wotnls, and feed

on the seals fallen on the ground. They also eat the buds of the wild dierry.

Their visits are made at irregular intervals. In some years not a single indi-

vidual can l»e seen, wliile in others they make their ap|»earance in December

and continue through the whole winter.

SfHicimens have also been obtaineil near Cleveland, Ohio, and at Hamilton,

Canada ; and Mr. Thomas Mcllwraith states that Mr. T. J. Cottle of Wood-

stock, Ontario, shot several of these biitls in his orchard in the month of

May. Tliey were quite numerous, and remained about the place several

days.

•••*
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Ge-ms PINICOLA, \ I kill.

Pinieola, ViEiLUiT, Ois. Am. Sept. I, 1807, 4, jJ. i, f. 13.

'. ViKll.i.<'T, Analyse, 1S16."

. \IKI!, K. Au. 1S17."

CiiAiu liill .-holt. ! - liifrh a.slonp; upper outline much ourved Iroiu the ha.«>e
;

the marjriilii of the m rnmidefl ; the eomuiu^ure genlJy eoncave. ami abruptly ili.*-

flexed at the tip ; l>a.«c of the upper mandible much eoncealetl by the bristly feathers cov-

ering the basal thinh Tarsus rather shorter than the middle toe ; lateral toes short, but

tluir loii<; daws reach the ba.«e of the middle one. which is lonper than the hind claw.

Wiii^'.s UHMk-ratc; the first quill rather shorter than the si-cond, thirtl, and fourth. Tail

rather shorter than tlie wings ; nearly even.

Of tlii.s genu.s one .sjieries i.<» fountl in nortlicrn Anicrua, and is now con-

sidered as i»lentical witli tliat Udonging to the northern regions of the Old

Wnrld
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Pinicola enucleator, Cab.vnis.

THE PINE GROSBEAK.

Coccothraustes canadensis, Brissox, Orn. Ill, 1760, 250, pi. xii, f. 3. "Corythuscanadecisis,

IJiiF.iiM, Vcigel Dt'utschlaiuls " (1831 ?). Pinicola canadensis, Cabants, Mus. Hein. 1851,

167. — Haiiu), lUids X. Am. 1858, 410. — Dall & Baxsisteu, Tr. Chic. Ae. Sc. I,

1869, 281 (Alaska).— Cooi'EU, Orn. Cal. I, 151. —Samuels, Birds N. Eng. 283.

Pinicola arnerknna (Cab. MSS.), Bi". Consp. 1850, 528. Loj-ia enucleator, LiXN.

Syst. Nat. I, 299. — FoHST. Phil. Trans. LXIl, 1772, 383. — WiLS. Am. Orn. I, 1808,

80, pi. V. Pyirhula enucleator, Ari). Orn. Biog. IV, 1838, 41-1, pi. ccelviii. Corythus

enucleator, Boxap. Li.st. 1838. —AuD. Syn. 127. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 179, pi.

cxcix. — Box. k SciiLEGEi., Mon. des Loxiens, 1850, 9, pi. ix, xi, xii. — Deglaxd &
Gehbe, Orn. Europ. I, 258. Pinicola enucleator, Cabaxis, Mus. Hein. 1, 1851, 167.

Sp. Char. Bill and leg.-^ black. Mule. General color light carmine-red or rose, not

continuous above, however, except on the head ; the feathers showing brownish centres

on the back, where, too, the red is darker. Loral region, base of lower jaw all round, sides

(under the wing), abdomen, and posterior part of the body, Avith under tail-coverts, ashy,

i»

Pinicoln fniirlentnr.

whitest behind. Wing with two white bands across tlie tips of the greater and middle

coverts; the outer edges of tlie quills also white, broadest on the tertiaries, on secondaries

tinged with red. Female ashy, browni.?h above, tinged with greenish-yellow beneath
;

top of head, rump, and upper tail-coverts browni.sh gaml^oge-yellow. Wings nuich as in

the male. Length about 8.50 ; wing, 4.50 ;
tail. 4.00. Ynang like female, but more ashy.

Hab. Arctic America, south to United States in severe winters.

A careful comparison of American with European specimens of the Pine

Grosbeak does not present any tangible point of distinction, and it ap])ears

inexpedient to preserve the name of canadensis for the bird of the New
World. There is considerable difference in tlie size, the proportions of the

hill, and the color of different specimens, but none of appreciable geograph-

ical value.
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Pimitoia rmmdtmttr.

A consitleraMe number of spec-imens frum Ko<liak (perhaps to be found in

other localities on the northwest coast) compared with eastern have conspic-

uously lar^'er bills, almost e»iual to cardinal vi in this respect. In Xo. .'i4,465

the length from forehead is .80 ; from nostril, .."iO
; from «ra|>e. .66 ;

{jonys, .40
;

greatest depth, .51. In a I'rooklyn

skin ( 1 2,846) the same measurements

are fn>m forehead, .60 ; from nostril,

.44 ; from gape, .60 ; gonys, .;>4
;
great-

est depth, .40. A S;uskat<.l»owan .skin

is intermetliate. A Euroj»e5\n speci-

men has the bill as long as that from

K«xliak. but less swollen. A Hima-

layan sj)ecies (C*. suhhimachahu) is

much smaller, and differently colored.

TV Kodiak specimens approach

liic ilurojiean binl more nearly in

form of the bill, iu which there is a

tendency t<t a m<jre abruptly hooked

upper mandible than in the birds

from the eastern portions of British

America. As a general thing, the

red tint is brighter in American than in European binls.

Haijit.-^. Tlie Tine Grosl»eak Is, to a large extent, a resident of the por-

tions of North America north of the United St
• In the northern jKiits

of New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, and .Manic, as well as in western

America, it is fouml thmughout the year in the dark evergreen forests. In

the winter it is an irregular visitant as far south as Philadelphia, lieing in

.some seasons very abundant, and again for several winters quite rare.

Mr. IJtjardman mentions it as abundant, in the winter, alwut Calais, and

Mr. Verrill gives it as (piite common in the vicinity of Norway. It is

found ever)' winter more or less fre^piently in Eastern Ma.ssiichusttts, though

Mr. Allen reganls it as rare in the vicinity of SpringfieUl It is not cited

by Dr. Co<»i>er as a bird of Washington Territory, but he mentions it as

not uncommon near the summits of the Sierra Nevada, latitude 39', in Sep-

temU'r. It probably bre«*ds there, as he fouii<l two l»inls in that region in

the young pi' '" • They were feeding on spnue .seeds when he first siiw

them, and lii _ .ven aft«r their companions had l»een shot, and alloweti

him to appnwuh within a few feet of them.

Mr. W. Brown (Ibi.s. 186S) states that during the winter of 1S66. while

snow wa.s lying on the ground, two pairs of tliia species were shot at Fort

KujK'rt, Vancouver Island

Wil-son met with o< > 1 s|»ocimons of these binls \iiiiiiiy of

PI ' '
' 1 illy 111 luiiiialure jtluniagf, and kept oin- '•••N<ral months,

U* iiu. .uij. . 11.m^' »n itrt pluma;^e. In the summer it lost all its red colors

- «
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and became of a green isli-vellow. In May and June, its song, though

not so loud as that of some birds, was extremely clear, mellow, and sweet.

This song it warbled out for the whole moi-ning, and also imitated the notes

of a Cardinal, that hung near it. It became exceedingly tame and familiar,

and wlien in want of food or water, uttered a continual melancholy and

anxious note.

In the winter of 1835, and for several following seasons, these birds were

exceedingly abundant in the vicinity of Boston. They appeared early in

December, and remaineil until quite late in J\Iarch, feeding chieMy on the

berries of the red cedar. They were so unsuspecting and familiar that it was

often possible to capture tlicm alive in butterfly-nets, and to knock tliem down

with poles. Large numbers were destroyed and brouglit to market, and many
were taken alive and cagetl. They were tame, but unhappy in confinement,

uttering mournful cries as the warm weather approached. In the winter

of 1869-70 they again made tlieir appearance in extraordinary numbers,

in a few localities on the sea-coast of Massachusetts, where they did con-

siderable damage to the fruit-buds of the apple and pear.

Sir John Iiichardson states tliat this bird was not observed by his expedi-

tion higher than the 60th parallel. It lives, for the mo.st part, a very retired

life, in the deepest recesses of tlie pine forests, where it passes the entire

year, having been found by Mr. Drage, near York Fort, on the 2r)th of Jaim-

ary, 1747. Iiichardson adds that it builds its nest on the lower branches of

trees, and feeds chiefly on the seeds of the white spruce.

Dr. Cones speaks of it as not at all rare along the coast of Lal)rador, where

he obtained several specimens. It was confined entirely to the thick woods

and patches of scrubby juniper. A female remained unconcernedly on a

twig after he had shot her mate, uttering continually a low soft ahcp, like

that of the Fox-colored Sparrow. Another note was a prolonged whirring

chirrup, uttered in a rather low tone, apparently a note of recognition.

A lady resident in Xewfoundland informed ]\Ir. Audubon that she liad

kept several of these Grosbeaks in confinement, that they soon became very

familiar, would sing during the night, feeding, during the summer, on all

kinds of fruit and l)erries, -and in the winter on different seeds. Mr. Audu-

bon also often observed that, when firing at one of their number, the others,

instead of flying away, would move towards him, often to within a few feet,

and remain on the lower branches of the trees, gazing at him in curiosity,

entirely unmingled with any sense of their own danger. Mr. Audubon quotes

from Mr. ]\fcCulloch, of Pictou, an interesting account of the habits of one

of these birds, kept in confinement. The winter had been very severe, the

storms violent, and, in consequence of the depth of snow, many birds had

perished from luinger and cold. The Grosbeaks, driven from the woods,

sought food around the barns and outhouses, and crowded the streets of

Pictou. One of these, taken in a starving condition, soon Ijecame so tame as

to feed from his hand, lived at large in his chamber, and would awaken him

'Pp'

^1

^^^1
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early in the iiu»riiin«,' to receive his allowance of seed. As sjirinj; approachecl,

he liepui to wlustle in the morning, uudhis notes were exceeiiinj:ly rich and

full. As the time came when his mates were moving north, his familiarity

entirely disappeared, and lie sought constantly, by day and hy night, to ei»i'ai)e

by dashing against the window-panes, and during the day filled the house

with his ]iiteous wailing cries, refusing his fo<j«l, so that in pity he was let

out. But no sooner was he thus relejised than he seemed inditterent to the

privilege, and kept about the door sn jK'rsisteiilly that he had at last to l>e

driven away, lest some accident shuuld l>efall him.

The Tine (iroslteaks were found l»y Bischoff at Sitka and at Kodiak, and

are said by Mr. Dall to l>e extremely common near Xul:it<», and wherever

there are trees thnnigliout the Yukon Territory. They fre^juent groves of

willow and poplar, near ojKin places, and especially the water-sitle in winter,

and in summer seek more retired jilaces for breeding. Their crops,, when

opened, were always found to contain the hearts of the buds of jx)plars, with

the external coverings carefully rejected, and were never found to include

anj'thing else. Mr. I )all noticed no song, only a twitter and a long chirp. He
found tliem excellent as an article of food. Euro])ean eggs of this binl, taken

by Mr. Wolley in Fiidand in 1858, are of an oblong-oval shape, and have a

light slate-colored gnjund with a marked tinge of greenish, broadly marke<l

and pla.shed with faint, subdued cloudy patches of brownish-purjile, and sjtar-

ingly spotted, chiefly at the larger end, with blackish-bro\vu and dark ]»urple.

They measure 1.02 inches in length by .70 in breadtli.

No jKDsitively identified eggs of the American I'ine (.irosbeak are as

yet known in collections, but Mr. lioardman has found a nest, near Calais,

about whicli tiiere can l>e little doubt, although the parent was not seen.

This Wivs jilaced in an alder-bush in a wet meailow, and was about four

feet from the ground. It was comjwsed entirely of coarse greeu mosses.

The eggs were two, and were not distinguishable frem those of the

Eurepean cnvclrafor.

ir

i

(iENi^ PYRRHULA. I'M.i.As.

P\jrrkulii, " I)ki8Son, Orn. 1760."' Palias.

Oks. Ciiak. Bill very short and thick, hipher than lonp, swollen. I/owor jaw hroador

at htks/p than upper jaw, and browlor than lenpth of ponys. NostriU and hatte of mandible

concealed l)y a thick tuft of ratJier soft feathers. Tail nearly even, shorter llian the

pointed win(r.< : upper oovcrts reaehinj? over nearly two third.-* the tail. Middle and hind

i-l.i\vs al)f»nl ••i|unl.

Tliis geiuis is clo.'iely r»'lat<'d t4> I'nutnln, but ha.<* a more swollen and much

sh«»rter bill, the lower jaw di>-projMtrtionately larger, and wider than l<»ng along

gonvs. instead of iM-inir alK»ut e«|ual. The un'oi] tuft i>« thfrkrr and more

fcatliery and less bristly than in J'iuiroln. The vip|>er tail-coverts are much
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longer, the tail less emarginate. Otlier differences exist in the grooves and

ridges of the palate, which need not be here referred to. The middle claw

is about equal to hind claw
;

not longer, as in Pinicola.

The genus Pyrrhula is an Old

World one ; extending across

from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

six or eight species or varieties

being recognized by naturalists.

All have the back ash-colored

;

the wings and tail, witli top of

head, lustrous black ; the under

parts ash, generally with ver- Pyrrh,aa cassini.

milion on the cheeks and chin, sometimes extending over the whole under

surface ; the rump and crissum white : the females similar, but lacking the

vermilion. Its introduction into the Xorth American fauna rests on the col-

lecting by the naturalists of the Russian Telegraph Expedition in Alaska of

a specimen whicli— if a full-plumaged male, as stated — differs from all of

its congeners in the entire absence of any vermilion tint.

!1

Pyrrhula cassini, Baird.

CASSIN'S BULLFINCH.

p. coccinea, var. cassini, Baiud, Trans. Chicago, Ac. Sc. I, 1869, ii, p. 316. — D.^LL &

B.vxxisTER, Tr. Chic. Ac. I, 1869, 281 ^Alaska). P. cassini, Tristram, Ibis, 1871,

231.— FixscH, Ornith. X. W. Amerikas, 1872, 54.

Sp. Char. Description of specimen No. 49,955 : Upper part* clear ash-gray, as arc the

alula, and the lesser and middle secondary and the primary wing-coTcrts. Under parts

and the sides of head cinnamon-gray ; the

inside of wings and axillars. anal region,

tibia, crissum, and rump white ; wings

and tail, including upper tail-coverts, the

entire top of head (to level of eyes), the

base of bill all round, and the chin, lus-

trous violet-black. Greater wing-coverts

black, with a broad band of ashy-white

across the ends; outer primaries, exter-

nally, with a narrow border of grayish-

white near the ends ; inner edges suf-

fused with the same. Outer tail-feathers

with an elongated patch of white in the

terminal half, along the shaft, but not reaching the tip. Bill black ; feet dusky.

Dimensions (prepared specimen) : Total length, 6.50 ; wing, 3.55
; tail, 3.25. Exposed

portion of first primary, 2.65. Bill : Length from forehead, .44 ;
from nostril, .34. Legs

:

Tarsus, .75 ; claw alone, .26 ; hind toe and claw, .45 ; claw alone, .25.

58

Pi/rrhula cassini.
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No. 4'j,n.>">, athilt uialf. Niilulo, Yukon llivrr. Aliuska. January 10. \W7. W. H.

Dall (No. ;w3).

The specimen iflcnvd to alH)ve is the first record of the (»ccurrence in

America of a genus heretofore considered as belonj^inj,' exclusively to the

Old W.Tld.

This bird was described in 1H(J!) as a po.ssible variety of P. cocciTiea. of

KurujH'. On submitting; the typical s]>ecimens to Mi-. H. !>. Tri.sti*am of

England, it was decided to be a well-marked and distinct species, as ex-

plained in till' followin<^ extract from a letter received from him.

"The c<»l<jr.ition of the back is the same as in males of P. corrinr/i and

7*. riihiri/ln, iun\ ditlers from the coloration of the 9 •" J^H three specie.s. In

all the 9 ha.s the back brown instead of slate-colored. Your binl, however,

diHei-s froiii /'. vocchun in havinj,' the under i)arts of the same color as the ^
of y. (jrischrntriii with a sli<,'htly redder hue on the ilanks, while P. coccinca

is a brilliant bla/.ino red. In this your bird is like P. vturina of the Azores,

but that has no white on the rump.

" Xor can it be ^ Juv. of P. coccinai, because it has the b/ark heail, and tiie

youn;.; assumes the black head and red breast sinniltaneously, or rather the

red bi'gins first. It ditlers from P. nipulcnjiis in havin<^ a black head and

broad white rum]», as well ivs in size."

Dr. O. Finsch, of Bremen, aj,'rees with Mr. Tristmm in considering it as

specifically distinct, and says that the long white shaft-streak on the outer-

most tail-feather is to be considered as one of the i)eculiar characters, and

that in general it resembles the female of J', (/riscivcntri^, L.VFU., but differs

in having the; back beautiful ash-gray.

Habits. This new species of rmllfiiicli, li:iving a clo.se resemblance to the

P.rom'nni of Europe, wiis obtained by Mr. l)all,near Nulato, Alaska,.January

10, 1H()7. An Indian brought it in alive, but badly wounded, having shot it

from a small tree near the fort. He had never seen anything like it before,

nor had any of the Kussians. Captain Everett Smith hatl, however, met with

several flocks of the same species uejir I'lukuk. This specimen was a male,

with black eyes, feet, and bill, and was the only bird of the kind met with

by Mr. Dall.

Ill size it is aliout cipial to /'. voccincn, which is now (piite genemlly con-

sidered to be simply a largt- race of the common IJulltinch (/'. ruhjnrU), and

the habits of tlu- Anu'ricau bird are doultllcss similar to those of its con-

genei*s. The EurojMian races inhabit the mountainous regions of Northern

and ('eutml Europe, a])pearing in lai-ge flocks in I)ecember and .lanuary in

the more southern regions. In their njturn in spring to their sumnu'r (juar-

ters, they move in smaller numbers. They nest in the mountain fon^sts, on

trees or bushes. Their nest is usually but a few feet from the ground, is

beautifully wrought in a cup shape, nuule externally of small twigs, bhules of

grass, and rootlet.s, lined with coarse hair. They lay five #ggs, the ground-

color of which shades fi"om a light blue to a bluish (»r a greenish white, with
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brown and violet-colored spots, that usually form a ring around the larger

end. Their food is grain and small seeds, and, in spring, the buds of certain

trees.

The Bullfinch is a favorite cage-bird, soon reconciled to confinement, and

capable of being taught to whistle whole airs of opera music with wonderful

exactness and beauty.

Genus CARPODACUS, Kaup.

•Carpodacus, Kaup, "Entw. Europ. Thierw. 1829." (Type, Loma erythrina. Pall.)

Erythrospiza, Bonaparte, Saggio di una dist. met. 1831.

ffcemorrhous, Swaixson, Class. Birds, II, 1837, 295. (Type, Frin^illa purpurea, Gmelin.)

Char. Bill short, stout, vaulted ; the culmen decurved toward.s the end ; the commissure

nearly straiglit to the slightly decurved

end. A slight development of bristly

feathers aloug the sides of the bill, con-

cealing the nostrils. Tarsus shorter

than the middle toe ; lateral claws

reaching to the base of the middle one.

Claw of hind toe much curved, smaller

than the 'middle one, and rather less

than the digital portion. Wings long

and pointed, reaching to the middle of

the tail, which is considerably .shorter

than the wing, and moderately forked.

Colors red, or red and brown. Female

with the red replaced by brown. Carpodatus frontalis

The genus Carpodacus, including the American Purple Finches, is com-

posed of species the males of which are more or less red in full plumage,

while the females are brown-streaked. They are spread over Xorth America,

and species also occur in considerable numbers in Xorthern Europe and

Asia.

Species and Varieties.

A. Culmen only slightly curved. Tail and wing feathers edged with reddish in

the male.

or. (J.
Crown much brighter purple than the rump or throat. 9. Without

lighter superoral and maxillary stripes, the whole head being pretty uni-

formly streaked.

1. C. cassini. ^. Crown bright crimson; rest of head, breast, rump,

etc., much lighter purple-pink ; hioer lail-coverffi vith a shaft line of

dusky. Hob. Mountain regions of the ^liddle Province, south, through

the table-lands and alpine regions of Mexico, to Mirador.

b. ^. Crown scarcely brighter purple than the rump or throat. 9- ^^ith

conspicuous superoral and maxillary stripes.

2. C purpureas. Crown purple ; rest of head, breast, rump, etc.,

nearly similar in tint ; loit-er tail-coverts without dusky shaft-lines.

Purple tints of a rosy carmine cast ; first quill longer than the

fourth. Hab. Eastern Province of North America . var. purpure n s

.

«i'
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Puqile tints of a darker purplish-rose cast ; first quill shorter than

the fourth. Hah. Pacific Province of North America var. cu/i/or ni'cu*.

Culinen much curved. Tail and wing feathers edged with grayish in the

;'.. C. frontalis. ^. A frontal and superciliary band of crims^on ; a

patch of same on the rump, and another on tlie throat and jugulum ; ab-

domen ami rrissuni streaked with dusky.

^. Fted restricted to the portions mentioned above.

Red of an intense carmine tint, sharply tlefined, and .strictly

restricted within the limits indicated. Huh. Plateau of Mexico

var. h (C tii o r rho us .'

Red of a lighter carmine, and with a greater or le.-ss tendency

to escape its boundaries. Hnb. Middle Province of the United

States y&r. frontalis.

^. Red not restricted, but spread over the crown, tingeing the

back and other portions, excepting wing.s and tail.

Red tint varying from scarlet to wine-red. Hab. Pacific

Province of United States, including the peninsula of Lower

California var. rhodocolpua.

Carpodacus cassini, IUird.

CASSIN'S PURPLE FINCH.

Carpodnais aissini, H.\iiti>, Pr. A. N. S. Philud. VM, .luno, 1854. 110; BinLs, N. Am. IS-vS

414, pi. xxvii, f. 1. — Luiti., Pr. U. A. In.st. iv, 1804, llO (Mr. Col. lHtwe.n Hcnky

Mt.s. and Cascades). — Kknnerly, 1'. H. it. -X, pi. xxvii, f. 1. —Cooper, Om. Cal. I,

1.15.

Sp. Char. Larger than C. purpureiut. Bill, Si^t of an inch above. Secon<l and third

quills long.-st ; first longer than fourth. M<iJe. Above pale grayi.sh-brown, the feathers

streaked with darker ijrown, and with only an occasional gloss of n-diii-sh, except on the

crown, which is unifonn deep crimson, and on tlie rump. Sides of the head and neck,

throat, and up[)er part of breast with rump, pale ros«'-eolor : rest of under parts white,

very faintly and sparsely .streaked with brown. Female without any red, ami streaked on

the head and under parts with brown. I^'ngth, G.oO; wing, .{.OO; tail, 2.W.

Haii. .Mountainous regions of Middle Province of Unite*! State.*, from Ro«"ky Moun-

tains to Sierra Nevada. British Columbia (Ix)Rn). City of Mexico (Sclatkr & Salvin,

1869, 302). Breeds in i)inc region of Mt. Orizaba,

Thi.s .sjiecias, t]inu<,'li somowliiit rcsemblinf^ ^'. ;>//r;)?/7r».s-, may Im^ oa.««ily

(listin^juislietl fri>iii ii liy tin' strt'uktMl lower tail-covt'rt.s (of lK)th sexes), and

liy the i»ileiiin l>ein^' much more iiiteii.'^ely red tlian any otlier ]M»rti<>n in

the male. The female resemhle.s more in markinj,'s that uf frontnlis, l»ut

ha-s an entirely different shajted liill, and i.s much lan,'er ; the .streaks ahove

very consjiicuous, instead of ni'arly obsolete. Tlu' sitle (»f tlu' head lacks

the conspicuous li<.,'lit and dark lon;,'itutlinal areas ohservable in piit^ynrnis.

The vouuL' of Itoth sexe.s re.sendde the adult female, hut the streak.s are

> Car

804. (/

\ ir. /uniuirrhiiiiA, CiirjKtdactui ha:morrhotL», Sci.aTKIl, 1'. Z. S. 185fl,

»>. I, It 111. V.rz 1831.)
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Carpodams frontalis.

less sharply defined, and the wing-feathers are broadly edged with light

earth-brown.

In autumn and winter, as in all the other species, the red tints are softer

and more purplish than in spring and summer.

Habits. Cassin's Purple Finch is the largest of the American birds of

this genus, and is not only conspicuously

dill'erent from all in size, but also in other

respects. It is found between the great Cen-

tral Plains and the coast range of mountains,

being one of the common birds of Colorado,

Utah, Nevada, and Eastern California. Dr.

Cooper found these birds in large numbers

about Lake Tahoe in California. They were

all in their brown plumage, and seemed so

much like the C. caUforninis in their habits

that he mistook them for that species. He
noticed in them a very peculiar call-note as

they flew, reminding him of that of Pyranga,

and quite ditlerent from the other Carpodaci. The song of these birds,

as he afterwards heard it, was much louder and finer than that of C. cali-

fornicus, and more original in style. He is not familiar with tlieir other

habits, and has never met with them in the Colorado Valley. They have

been procured from Fort Thome, Pueblo Creek, and Alberquerque, Xew
Mexico. Mr. Eidgway met witli these birds in the Wahsatch ^lountains,

June 26, 1869, in Parley's Park, Utah, where he found them breeding.

Their nest was in the top of a cottonwood-tree near the canon stream, about

forty feet from the ground. It is a soft homogeneous structure, flattened in

shape, and with only a slight depression. It is composed principally of roots

and twigs, lined with softer materials of the same, interspersed with moss,

cotton, and other soft substances. It is two inches in height with a width

of four and a half inches. The cavity is about an inch deep.

In his Eeport on the birds of Mr. King's sur\ey, Mr. Eidgway states that

he found this Linnet in the greatest abundance among the pines of the Sierra

Xevada, near Carson City. It was next seen among the cedars and nut-pines

of the East Humboldt Mountains, and again in the pine Avoods and cotton-

wood-trees along the streams on the Wahsatch Mountains. It breeds in all

these localities, and is in its habits essentially, though not exclusively, resi-

dent among the pines. March 21, 1868, Mr. Eidgway observed flocks of

these birds near Carson City. They were found in every portion of the

woods, feeding among the branches of the pine-trees. They were all in fidJ

song, the females as well as the males. A week later he again found them

common among the isolated pines in the fields at the foot of the Sierras,

alighting on the trees in companies. Their notes resemble the song of the C.

purpureus, but are finer and more musical. They have a great resemblance
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to the warolings of the Virco ffunfroiia, Imt the passaj^i-.s in its sonj; ii-s much

excel tluise «»f the Vireo in sweetness u-s they ai-e !?ui[nus.seil in ndiness by

the warblinjjs of the hitter. When one of two females of this species hail

l)een killed, the survivor, missing her companion, returned immediately to

the tree and hoj)i)e(i from branch to branch, and then alighted on the gix>und

by the side of her dead associate, lamenting her in sweet and plaintive cries.

\\y the 4th of April tlie jiine-trees about Carson City were alive with

these hand.some bird.s, all of whom were in full song. So many were singing

simultaneously tliat the chorus was almost deafening, yet was most extjuisitely

]>leasing.

The nests of this bird were found liy Mr. Kidgway in various situations,

such as a box-elder bush, the tops of cottonwood and aspen trees, and simi-

lar situations. The eggs, four in number, are in size .82 by .03 of an inch,

oval in shai)e, pointed at the smaller end, of a light bluish-green git)und, dot-

ted around the larger end with slate, lilac, and a bhickish-browu.

Specimens were obtained by Dr. Sartorius, during the breeding-season

(June, 1864), in the pine fomsts of Mt. Orizaba. A cjireful comparison

shows no ditterence from birds procured in the same month in Nevada.

Carpodacus purpiircus, (1i:.vy.

EASTERN PURPLE FINCH.

Fringilla jiurpnrfu, Ojiklin, Sy.st. Nat. I, 17SS, 1'23. — W11.SON, Am. Orn. I, ISOS, 119,

pi. vii, f. 4. — 111. V, 1»1'2, 87, pi. xlii, f. 3. — Avi». Orii. liiog. I, 1831, 24 ; V, 200,

pi. iv. Hwmorrhmis purpurea, Swaisson, Binl-s II, 1837, 295. Erjithrospisa pur-

purea, Bp. List, 1838. — Arn. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 170, pi. cxcvi. Carjxtdacus pur-

pureus, (Jkav's nencra, 1844 -41». — Bos. k Schlkoel, Mon. dt-s Loxiens, 14, tab. xv.

— BaikI), Birds N. Am. 18r)8, 412. — Samiki-s, Bird.s N. Eng. 285. .' Loj-in riolatta,

Li.NN. Syst. Nat. 1766, 306, 43. (Very unciTtain.) Purple Finch, Catesby, Pen-

nant, Lath. Hemp-Bird, Baktkam.

Sp. Char. Second quill longest ; first shorter than third, considerably longer than the

fourth. IJody <Tini.'5on, pala«l on the rump and brea.>Jt, darkest across the middle of back

and wing-coverUs, where tin- featliers have dusky centres. The ri'il extends lielow con-

tinuously lo the lower part of the lireast, and in spol-s to the tibiie. The l>elly and under

tail-coverls white, streaked faintly with brown, except in tlie very middle. Bulges of

wings and tail -fi-at hers l)niwnish-red ; leaser coverts like the back. Two reddish bands

aero.ss tlic wings (<»ver the ends of tlie middle and greatt-r coverts). Lon>s dull grayi.sh.

IxMigtii, 6 2.') iiiclifs; wing, .'{.34; tail. 'ISiO; bill above, .40. Female. ()iivacf«»iis-lirown

above; brighter on the rump. IJeneath white; all the feathers everywhere streaked with

brown, except on the niiildle of the IH^-Ily and under covert.s, A supen-iliary light strijK".

Hab. North America. fr«tm Atlantic to the high Central Plain.s.

Haiut."^. The Turple Finch is a common species from (Jeorgia to the

plains of the Sjiskatrhewan, and a,s far west as the (Jri'at Tlaiub, lieyoinl wliich

it secins to lie rejilaced by another nice, or closely allied s|iecies. It bree«ls

from alK>ut latitude 40" to iK-rhaps 60°, and in most parts U'twoen these
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parallels is a rather coinuioii bird in suitable localities. A few are occasion-

ally found during the winter in Massachusetts, but usually they all pass far-

ther south. In the State of South Carolina they are especially abundant

throughout the winter, or from October until April.

Dr. Cones states that the Purple Finch is a very abundant winter resident

near Washington, arriving early in October and remaining until May, being

eminently gregarious. Stragglers were seen until nearly June, but the major-

ity had departed as the leaves expanded. They were most couuuon in higli

open woods, and were observed to feed chietly on tender young buds of trees.

They were in full song before they took their departure.

They make their first appearance in regular migrations, in Massachusetts,

from tlie lUth to the 20th of May, and occasionally a few are seen earlier.

Thev are often imwelcome visitors to the fruit-growers, having a great fond-

ness for the blossoms of the peach, cherry, plum, and apple. They will also

feed upon other kinds of buds and blossoms. They have a gi'eat predilec-

tion for evergreen trees, especially the fir, the spruce, and the red cedar,

and most generally build their nests in these trees. In summer they feed on

seeds, insects, and berries of the honeysuckle and other shrubs.

The Purple Finch, or, as it is generally known in New England, the Linnet,

is one of our sweetest, best, and most constant songsters, and is often trapped

and sold as caged birds. They soon become accustomed and partially recon-

ciled to their confinement, but sing only during a small part of the year.

When one of these birds, confined in a cage, is hung outside the house,

in the country, he is sure to draw around him quite a number of his species,

and this furnishes the dealer a ready means of capturing them.

This Finch was once regarded as quite rare in the vicinity of Boston, so

much so that during a four years' residence in Cambridge, when collections

of nests and eggs had many votaries, not a single nest of this species was

obtained by any one. Since then, from some cause, prol)ably the increase of

gardens, groves of evergreens, and other localities favorable for their preserva-

tion and reproduction, these graceful little Finches have become quite abun-

dant in places propitious for their residence. Xo less than seven pairs of

these favorite songsters took up their abode in my grounds at Hingham in-

a

single summer, and two had nests in the same tree, one of which was at least

sixty feet from the ground, on the very top of a tall fir. These several pairs,

as a general thing, lived together very harmoniously, save only when one

would approach too near the favorite station of another, when the latter

would begin to bristle up his crest, and give very evident hints that his near

presence was not agreeable. The extreme southern end of the ridge-pole, of

the house had been, for several summers, the favorite post for the patriarcli

of the flock, from which at morning and at evening he made the neighbor-

hood vocal with his melody. If in his absence any other of these birds

A-entured to occupy his position, there was always sure to be a disturbance on

his return, if it was not instantly vacated. These encounters were frequent,

'
I
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and always very uiuu.sing. l)iscretion usually took llie place of valor ou the

l>art c»l' the intruder.

The song of the Purj)le Finch resembles that of the Canary, and though

less varied and j)o\verful, is S(jfter, sweeter, and more touching anil j)lea-sing.

The notes of this species may l»e heiird from the last ()f May until late in

September, and iu the long summer evenings are often continued until after

it is 4uit<i dark. Their song ha:s all the l»eiuity and pathos of the Warbling

Vireo, and greatly resembles it, but is more jwiwerful and full in tone. It is

a very interesting sight to watch one of these little j>erformei's in the midst

of his song. He ajjpears perfectly ab.sorbed in his work, his form dilates,

his crest is erected, his throat ex}»ands, and he seems to be utterly uncon-

scious of all around him. But let an intruder of his own race ai»i)ear within

a few feet of the singer, and the song instantly ceases, and in a violent fit

of indignation he chases him away.

The tiight of the Purple Finch is said Ijy !Mr. AudulK)n to i-esemble that

of the (Ireen Finch of Europe. They fly in compact flocks, with an undu-

lating motion, alighting all at once, and then instantly, as if suddenly

alarmed, take again to flight only to return to the same tree. They then

immediately make each his sei»ar.ite way to the ends of the Immches, and

commence eating the buds. The food they take to their young is juicy ber-

ries and the softer }»ortionsof the young cones of the fir and spruce.

They nest generally in fii-s, spruces, or cedar-trees, though occasionally on

the upj>er branches of a high apple-tree. Their nests are usually placed upon

a branch, ratlier than interlaced between its forked twigs. I have known

them not more than five feet from the ground, and at other times on the high-

est point of a lofty fir-tree. The nests are, for the most part, somewhat flat

and shallow structures, not more than two and a half inches in height, and

about three and a half in breadth. The walls of the nest average less than

an inch, ami the cavity corresponds to its general shape and form. The

framework of the nest is usually made of small denuded vegetable fibres,

stems of gnoses, strips of bark, and woody fragments. The upper rim of the

nest is often a curious intertwining of dry herbiiceous stems, the ends of which

])roject alM)ve the nest itself in the manner of a low palisade. The inner nest

is matle up of minute vegetable fibres, closely interwoven. There is usually no

other lining than this. At other times the.se nests are largely made up of small

dark-coloied rootlet^s of wooded plants, lined with finer materials of the same,

occasionally mingled with the down of birds and the fur of small animals.

The eggs of the rurjth* Finch vary greatly in size, and scmu'wliat in sha]>e.

(lenerally they are of an oblong oval, pointed considenibly at one end. Their

length varitis from .Oli to .SI of an inch, and their breadth from .7<> to .00.

Their color is a jiale shade (»f emerald -green, sjMttted with dark brown, almost

black, chiefly alK)ut the larger end. The ground-color is hum h briglit<r when

the eggs ar«' fresh, and soon fades ujion exposure to light, and even when kept

in a close drawer.

*i
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Carpodacus purpureus, var. californicus, Baird.

THE CALIFORNIA PUEPLE FINCH.

Carpodacus californicus, Baikd, Birds X. Am. ISiS, 413, pi. Ixxii, f. 23. — Coopek &

SucKLEY, 196. — Coopek, Om. Cal. I, 154.

Sp. Char. Similar to pnrj)ureus. Third quill longest ; first shorter than the fourth.

Purple of head and rump mucli darker than in C. purpureus ; the head with a broad

supra-orbital lateral band of Ughter purple. Length 6.20 ; wing, 3.20 ; tail, 2.60.

Hab. Pacific Province of United States.

«

The female of the western type differs from that of the eastern in

being more olivaceous above, and in having the streaks below rather larger,

and not so well defined. There appeai-s to be a difference in the marking

of the wings. In eastern C. purpurexis there is usually a well-marked \\\\\X-

ish band across the ends of the middle coverts, while the greater coverts,

though margined externally by paler, liave a still lighter bar across the pos-

terior extremity, which is not seen in the western bird.

Habits. The Californian Purple P'inch is found throughout the Pacific

coast, from the Straits of Fuca to California, as far south as ^lonterey. Dr.

Cooi)er states that this species is rather a northern bird, being common at tlie

Columbia Kiver, and even farther north, while in California it lias not l)een

found south of Monterey on the coast, and Fort Tejon in the Sierra Nevada.

In summer they frequent the mountain forests, especially those in part com-

posed of ConifcrcK. In winter they descend to the valleys, where they are

found associating with the more common and familiar C. frontalis. He met

with them in Mav on the summits of the coast range toward Santa Cruz,

but they were not very numerous. They then had nests, though he did not

succeed in finding them.

The song of the California Linnet is quite loud and varied, often resem-

bling that of other birds, especially Vircos and Dcndroiccc, for wliich Dr.

Cooper has often mistaken it. Their food consists of seeds, berries, and the

buds of trees. Their nest and eggs are unknown, but probably resemble

those of C. purpureus.

Carpodacus frontalis, Sclater.

HOUSE LINNET; CEIMSON-FEONTED FINCH; BTJEION.

FriiKjilla frmitalis. Say, Long'.s Exped. K. ilts. II, 1824, 40. (For other synonvmes see

under the different varieties.)

Sp. CnAR. Bill .«hort, nearly as deep as broad ; culmen much curved, commissure arched
;

lower mandible nearly as deep as the upper. Tail more than three fourths as long as

wing, slightly emarginated. Wing and tail feathers without reddish edges ; lower tail-

59
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tending back in a superciliary stripe to the occiput, a patch on the ruiup (not the upper tail-
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spring, rosy in fall. / rc-d, whic. , A bj a u . ; .„ -: ......g.

Young n>stMnl>ling the female, but streaks lest» sharply defmed ; thoee abore more di^

tincU Wing-coverts broadly edged with light earth-brown.

This species inhabits the western regions of North America, from the

ll<jcky Mountains to the Pacific ; and Mexico, except, perhaps, the eastern

portion. In this range of distribution it occurs in three races, which, taking

extreme examjUes, are well marked, but when a large series is examined are

found to grade insensibly into each other.

The alx)ve description is general, being modified only by additional cliarac-

ters in the several race3. The normal plumage is i>erhaps representee! in the

central race,— the true /runfal is, as restricted,— which inhabits the Myldle

Province of tlie I'nited States, and is nearly as described above ; the red of

the male of this style is of a bright scarlet tint, and in nearly all s|>ecimens

shows a tendency to escape the boumlaries above indicated. As we go south

into Mexico, we find the retl strictly confined within th»jse limits, verj' sharply

defined ; and, under the tropical influence, intensified into a verv* bright car-

mine tint ; this latter is the C. Jucmorrhoits of authors. Following the var.

frontalis westward, we find it gradually changing, the red invading more and

more the other jwrtions, until, in sjiecimens from the coast of California and

from Cajie St. Lucas, it is spread over all jMjrtious, except the amU n*giou,

wing, and tail,— though always brightest within those outlines which con-

fine it in the two preceding varieties. In extreme examples of the latter

race,— the C. rhodocolpus of Cabanis,— the red even ol)literates the streaks

on the abdomen. The spreading of the red is seen in other binb of the Pa-

cific region, this case being exactly paralleled by the Sphi/ropirus rubn; in its

relation to S. nuchalis or S. varius.

The females and young of the three races are quite dirticult to distinguish

from each other, the locality l)eing the l)est means of identifying them.

Carpodacus frontalis, frontalis, (Ikay.

CRIMSON-FRONTED FINCH; BURION.

FrinifdJa /rmUaiiM, Sat. Lane* Fjtp. II, 1824. 40. — (H Aro. Om. Bjog V. 1839. 280,

r' I. Ain. Om. I, 182.V 49. pi. ri. / :.i/. B<ix.

Li . - . ... 112. - (f) Afl>. Syn. 1839. 125. - » MI.

1841, 175. pi. oxrrii. — Oamb. J. A. N .S. 2d **rip«. I. 1847. 53. } <>

/. Gamr. p. A. N. S. I. 1^43. 262. a/. Grat. Grn. lS4«-4». — MctALL,
P. A. N. 8. V, 1851. 219. — Bai ', 1858. 41.';.

McTalu p. a. N. S. V. Jnnr, F^. N. M.

McCalu p. a. X. S. VII, April. 1852, «1. .SanU F^, N. M.

Ciirjtodiinu famiiiari*.
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Sp. Char.
(
J 58,589, Great Salt Lake City, Utah, June 1, 1869.) Above brownish-

gray, faintly glossed with red on the nape and back ; wing and tail feathers passing into

lighter on their edges, and dorsal leathers with obsolete shaft-streaks of darker. A frontal

band, about as wide as the length of the culmeii, continuing back in a superciliary stripe

to the occiput, throat, juguhnn, and a patch on the lower part of the rump (but not

on upper tail-coverts) carmine-scarlet. Rest of lower parts white, each feather Avith a

medial streak of brown like the back. Wing, 3.10; tail, 2.G0 ; culmen, .38; tarsus, .05;

middle toe, .52.

(9 58,590, Salt Lake City, June 21, 18(59.) Similar, but red entirely absent, the throat

and jugulum being white streaked with brown, and the front, rump, etc., grayish, obso-

letely streaked with darker. Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.40.

{Juv. 40,799, Fort Whipple, Arizona, June 5, 18G5.) Generally similar to the ad. 9 . Init

more brownish, and the wing-feathers passing into dull bufly-ochraceous on their edges

;

streaks beneath narrower and less distinct.

In winter the red is softer and less sharply defined, and usually of a more purplish tint;

the markings,generally more blended.

H.\B. Middle Province of the United States, from Rocky Mountains to the interior

valleys of California.

|l

Habits. This form of the House Fincli appears to be a very common bird

throughout the interior region of the United States, extending to New Mex-

ico and Arizona on the south and soutlieast, and probably to Mexico. On
the Pacific coast it is replaced by anotlier and closely allied variety.

Dr. Woodhouse states that lus attention was first called to this interesting

little songster while at Sante Fe. It was there known to the American resi-

dents as the " Adobe Fincli." By the ^Mexicans they were called Bnriones.

He found them exceedingly tame, building about the dwellings, churches,

and other buildings, in every nook and corner, and even entering the houses

to pick up crumbs. They are never disturbed by the inhabitants. He adds

that at the first dawn of the morning they commence a very sweet and clear

warble, mIucIi he was quite unable to do justice to by any verbal description.

He has often in the early morning listened with admiration and gratification

to the song of this bird, which is deservedly a great favorite. He found it

throughout New Mexico, and beyond. He did not distingnisli it from the

coast variety.

Dr. Coues also found tliis bird very abundant in Arizona, where it is a

permanent resident, but most abundant in s])ring and fall. He describes it as

eminently gregarious. He found it in all situations, but most common in the

spring among the groves of willows and poplars, on the buds of which it feeds.

He met with this species all the way from the Eio Grande through New
Mexico and Arizona to California, and appears to have noted no differences

between this form and the coast variety. He also mentions finding, during a

few days' stay in the New Mexican village of Los Pinos, near Alberquerque,

on the Eio Grande, this pretty little Finch the most common and character-

istic of the local birds. It was there breeding indifferently in the court-

yards, sheds, under porticos or eaves, and also in the forks of trees in

the streets. It had sharp conflicts with the Barn Swallows, whose nests it

'ill'
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often took possession of, and wivs a lively and most agreeable feaiure in the

dirty town.s which it honored with its preseuce ;• and its songs wen* at once

sweet, clear, and exquisitely melodious.

Dr. Cooi)er met with these birds among the baiTeu and rocky hills neat

the Colonulo.

Mr. Kidgway, who found these birds breeding in large numbers at Vym-

mid Like, informs me that their nests were usually jilaced in clefts in i-ocks,

or in a cave. Near Salt Lake City they were also very common, building

their nests among the shrulis known as the wild mahogany, on the hills, but

never freijuenting the higher regions of the mountains.

The eiius of this bird, which are not distinguisjial>le from those of the

Pacific coast form, have a delicate pale-ldue ground-color, which is very

fugitive, and fades even in the drawers of a cabinet. They are sparingly

marked, chieliy around the more ol>tuse end, with spots and lines of Idack

and a dark brown. They are of oval .shai)e, elongate and pointed at one end,

and measure .SU of an inch in length by .GO in breadth.

Carpodacus frontalis, \ai. rhodocolpus, Cab.vx.

CALIFORNIA HOUSE-FINCH; RED-HEADED LINNET; BURION.

/ Pijrrhidu cruenUitn, Lks.son, Ht-v. Z<xil. 1839, 101. Corpodaciis rhodiKoIpus, Cabanmr,

Mils. Hiiii 1851, 166. — Sci..\TKU, P. Z. S. 1856, 304. ('(irjKuLmiti frontal Ls, IV. s.

k .*<tlli.E<J. .Moil. ilf.s I»x. 185<i, tab. xvi, f. 1. — Ib. riin.sji. 1850, 533. — B.\iKn, Birds

N. Am. 1858, 415 (in jiart). — Coopkk, Orn. Cal. I, 156. Hotute Finch, Giiay.son,

HesiK-rittii, II, 1859, 7, Itlate. Carpo<LicHS familiarUt, Hekumann, X, 50 (nest).

Sp. Char. (<J 12,973, Cape St. Lucas.) Head, neck, jufrulmn, hroa.<t, uppor part of

abdomen and sides, and rump, hriglit cannine-scarlet, dulle.vt on tlie centre of the crown

and aurioulars ; re.st of the up])er parts browni-sh-frray, pIo.s.-hm1 witli rctl except on tlie

win^'x, wliiili have tlic feiitl'i-r.-* with di.stinctly lijrlitcr edp-.s Anal repion, flnnks. .in*!

crlssum white, the featliers with sluifl-streaks of brown. ^Ving, 3.00; tail, 2.00; culuien,

.45 ; tarsus, .G2 ; middle toe, .."»0.

Frmale ami Juv. similar to var. frontafis, but colors darker.

IIaii. Coa.'^t n-L'ioii of l';i<ilie IVoviiKc. and pcniii.-iula of Lower California.

The male described above rejire.sent.s alntut tln» average plumage of this

form; an extreme example is No. 26,.')4(), ('aj>e St. Lucas, which is almost

entirely of a wine-n'd <«dor, this covering the whole lower jiarts, e.vcejit the

anal region, and obliterating the strt-aks ; the wings even arc tinged with

red. Still, on the head the n-d (a wine-jmrple tint) is brightest within tho.se

limits to which it is confined in the nonnal plumage.

ll.Miir.s. Tliis variety of the Hou.se Finch is a very commtm bird thn)ugh-

out the Pacific coa-st, from Oregon to Mexico. Mr. IJidgway states that ho

fouml this sjiecies the mctst common and familiar of all the birds of the Sac-

ramento Valley. It is a very common cage-bird, U'ing higHly prized for its

song, which in jwiwer i.«i hardly inferior to that of the Canary, while it far
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surpasses it in sweetness. Its beautiful plumage also renders it stOl more

attractive. The peculiarly soft and musical ticeet of this bii'd is also very

similar to that of the Canary, and is very diflereut from the common note of

the Purple finch. This bird breeds very numerously among the sliade-trees

in the streets of Sacramentu, as well as among the oak groves on the out-

skirts of that city. The males are very shy, but the females, when their nest

is disturbed, keep up a lively chirping in an adjoining tree. The nest is gen-

erally situated near the extremity of a horizontal branch of a small oak,

usually in a grove, occasionally in an isolated tree. In one instance it made
use of an abandoned nest of a Bvdlock's Oriole, and in another of that of a

Clifl' Swallow.

Dr. Cooper speaks of this bird as being especially abundant in all the

southern portions of California, and also, according to Dr. Xewberry, tlu'ough-

out all the valleys northward into Oregon. It is a species that is ever}'-

where peculiar to the valleys, while the others of tliis genus are equally

confined to the wooded mountains. Dr. Cooper also met with this species

in the plains near the coast, where there are no plants liigher than the wild

mustard, on the seeds of which they feed. They also frequent the groves

and the open forests on the summits of the coast range, but in small num-

bers, in company with the C. californkv.s. They at times feed on buds of

trees, and seeds of the cottonwood and other plants. It is most abundant

among ranches and gardens where. Dr. Cooper states, it does much mischief

by destroying seeds and young plants, fruit and buds. For these depreda-

tions even its cheerful and <;onstant song is not regarded as an adequate com-

pensation ; and unlike the Kew-^Mexicans in their treatment of its kindred

race, the California cultivators wage an unrelenting war upon these birds.

At San Diego, Dr. Cooper found tliem building as early as the 15th of

March, and even a little earlier. Both the situation and the materials of

their nest vary. He has found them nesting in trees, on logs and rocks, on

the top rail of a picket fence, inside a window-shutter, in the holes of walls,

imder tiles, on tlie tliatch of a roof, in barns and haystacks, and even be-

tween the interstices in the sticks of which the nest of a Hawk had been

made, and once in the old nest of an Oriole. About dwellings they always

seek the protection of man, and seem to be quite unconscious of having

deserved or incuiTed his enmity. The materials of their nests are usually

coarse grasses and weeds, with a lining of hair and fine roots. They raise

two, sometimes three, broods in a season, and in the autumn assemble in

lartre flocks, but mi2;rate ven' little, if anv, to the south.

Dr. Cooper states that their songs are very difterent from those of the

other species. They are ver}- varied and very lively, and are heard through-

out the year. They are easily kept as cage-birds, but soon lose the beauty

of their plumage in confinement, their bright purple colors changing to a

dirty yellow.

Xuttall did not observe any of this species in Oregon,

i
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The e<]:jjs of tliis l»inl vary fivnn toiir to six in munljcr, and are of a pale Mue

Nvhicli reatlily fades into a lilui.sh-whitt', and are marked with spots and line,s

of a dark brown ur Idaek. Tliey are of an elongate-oval sliai>e, and meiu>ure

from .82 to .75 of an inch in length, with au average breadth of .GO.

Genus CHRYSOMITRIS, Im'IK.

ChryaomUria, Boie, IsLs 1828, 322. (TyiH-, Fringilla spiniu, LiNX.)

^jrfni;,r,/i,iiM, C.VB. Mus. H.in. 1851, ir.9. (TyiH-, /V/ " Linx.)

HypucanUma, Cab. Mus. Htiu. 1851, 101. (Ty\^; dii
,

'-.<(.)

Gex. Char. Bill rather acut<?ly conic, the tip not very .«harp
;
the culnien slightly convex

at the tip; the commissure gently curved.

Nostrils concealed. Obsolete ridges on the

upi>er mandible. Tarsi shorter than the

niitidle toe; outer toe rather the longer,

reaching to the base of the middle one.

Claw of hind toe shorter than the digital

portion. Wings and tail as in ^Egiothtu.

The colors are generally yellow, with

bla<k on the crown, throaty back, wings,

and tail, varied sometimes with white.

The females want the bright markings

OuytomitTu tristis. "f the male.

This genus differs from ^Ef/wflnui in a less acute and more curved bill, a

nuich less develi»pment of the bristly feathers at the ba.se of the bill, the

claw of the hind toe shorter than its digital portion, the claws .shorter and

less curved and attenuated, and the outer lateral toes not extending beyond

the ba.se of the middle daw.

The sjKJcies exhibit many differences among themselves, e,s|x»cially in the

size and shape of the bill, which have Ix'en made the basis of generic dis-

tinctions. They may be distinguished as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

A.* No streaks anywhere on plumage ; base of tail-feathers black or white.

Sexes dissimilar. (ChrysomitrU.)

a. No yellow on the wings.

1. C. trlstia. Inner webs of fail-feftthers .ilw.nys whitish icniiinallv

(except lit Jur.). jj. Forehead and crown, wings and tail, «leep lilack
;

rest of plumage, including the bark, rich lemon-yellow ; tAil-<'ovcrta

whitv. 9- Body grayish above, dingy whiti.sh beneath, stained with

yellow; no bWk on head ; wings and tail duller bla<'k. J'lv. Fulvous-

uiiilx-r above, with markings of reddish-ochraceous on the wings; l>c-

tuaih. dilute-yellow washed with fulvon.<». Ilab. Whole of temperate

and warm North Americ.i

2. C. psaltria. Inner wet).s oi laii ii-.iiii'
' " '

^. HiiHJitli yi'llow, including the low.T 1.1 'li' i

or without olive-green on tlie back. 9 • ^Vithout any black, tlic yellow

duller.

!^l
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Tail tvith white on inner webs ; tertials with large white spots.

$. Auriculars, nape, back, and rump olive-green. Hub. Rocky

Mountains of Uniled States ..... vaw p sal t r ia

.

^. Auriculars black; nape, back, and rump green clouded with

black. Hab. Arizona ....... var. arizoncp.

^. Auriculars, nape, back, and rump entirely black. Hab. Mid-

dle America ......... var. mexicana.

Tail without any white on inner webs ; tertials without white spots.

$. Auriculars, najie, back, and rump wholly black. Hab. Pan-

ama and New Granada var. columbi a na .

b. Terminal half of outer webs of wing-coverts and secondaries yellow.

3. C. lawrencii. Prevailing color ashy, lighter beneath. <J. A large

patch on the breast^ the rump, and most of the outer surface of the

wing, yellow ; forehead, crown, lores, all round base of bill, chin, wings

(beneath the yellow), and tail black. 9 . Lacking the black, and with

the yellow only indicated. Hab. California and Southwestern Arizona.

B. Whole body and head thickly streaked ; bases of tail-feathers yellow. Sexes

alike. (Ast>-agalinus.)

i. C. pinus. Above brownish-gray, beneath white, with conspicuous

dusky streaks everywhere ; two light bands on the wing ; bases of

secondaries and primaries yellow. Hab. Whole of North America.

Three species of Chrysomitris, given by Mr. Audubon, are to be erased

from the list : C. stanleyi, C. yarreUi, and C. magdlanica. If, as he states,

he killed specimens of the latter in Kentucky, they must have belonged to

the C. notata of Dubus, a Mexican species, not since met witli in our limits.

The other two were given him as coming from California,— a statement we

now know to be incorrect, both belonging to South America.

iii

Clirysoniitris tristis, Bon.

YELLOW-BIKD : THISTLE-BIED.

FringiUa tristis, Lixx. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 320. — Wii^s. Am. Orn. I, 1808, 20, pi. i, f. 2.

— AuD. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 172; V, 510, pi. xxxiii. Cardudes tristis, Bon. Obs.

Wils. 1825, No. 96. — AuD. Birds Am. II, 1841, 129, pi. clxxxi. — M.A.X. Cab. .Tourn.

vi, 1858, 281. Chriisomitris tristis. Box. List, 1838. — Newheruy, Zool. Cal. & Or.

Eoute ; Rep. P. R. R. .Surv. VH, iv, 1857, 87. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1S5S, 421. —
Cooper & Suckley, 197. — Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 167. Astragalinus tristvs, C.\banis,

Mus. Hein. 1851, 159 (typo). Carduelis amerimna, (Edwards,) Sw. k Rich. F. B. A.

II, 1831, 268. Golden Finch, Penxaxt. American Goldfinch, Edwards. Chtirdon-

neretjaune ; Chardonneret du Canada ; Turin dc la Koiivcllc Torek, Buffox. — Ib. PI.

enl., pi. ceil, f. 2, pi. ccxcii, f. 1. — Samuels, Birds N. Eng. 288.

Sp. Char, ifnle. Bright gamboge-yellow ; crown, wings, and tail black. Lesser

wing-coverts, band across the end of greater ones, ends of secondaries and tertiaries, inner

margins of tail-Teathers. upper and under tail-coverts, and tibia white. Length, 5.25

inches; wing, 3.00. Female. Yellowish-gray above; greenish-yellow below. No black

on forehead. Wing and tail much as in the male. Young. Reddish-olive above ; fulvous-

•';, ; r
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L'li/ysomitns tristis.

yellow below ; two broa<i bands across coverts, ami broa<i edgo to la.sl half of secondaries

pale rufous.

II.U1. Xortli America generally.

Ill winter the yellow is re{)laced by a yellowish-brown ; the black of the

cn)wn wanting, that of wings and tail browner. The throat is generally

yellowish ; the under parts ashy-brown, jKussing behind into white.

There are no observal)le ditlerences between eastern and western speci-

mens.

Habits. The coiuuiou American Goldfinch is found throughout the

gieater portion of North Americui, frtjin

the Atlantic to the Pacific. Sir Joiin

Kiiliardson met with it in the fur re-

git ms, wheiv it is one of the tiirdiest of

the sunuuer visitors, and whence it de-

l»arts early in Septeinljer. The siMJci-

men described by him was taken June

29. At the extreme South it is not

uneominon, acconling to Dresser, around

San Antonio, and Dr. Woodhouse found

it abundant both in Te.xas and in the

Indian Territ<»iv. Dr. Coues did not

fiml it in Arizona, nor does Sumichnist

give it as a bird of Vera t'ruz. Dr. Newlterry found this Finch (piite com-

mon throughout iiis route to the Columbia, tliis sweet songster, he states,

having been a constant source of })leasure in the interior Ixith of California

ami Oregon, far from the haunts of men, where everything else was new and

strange. I5ut Dr. Suckley, though he looketl carefully for this sjn'cies alwiut

I'uget Sound, in the most appropriate situations, w;is unable to fiml any, and

did not believe that any existed there. Dr. Co«jper states that it is, however,

quite abundant on the Columbia and along the coast near its mouth.

Tiie liust-named writer .sUites that this sjx^cies is a constant resident in all

the western parts of California, but he met with none on the Colorado. They

l)ecome rare on the coast at the Columbia, but farther in tlie interior are

found lus far north ius latitu<le 49°. They breed a.s far .south as San Diego,

but seem to avoid the hot interior valleys, as well as the mountains. Their

favorite re,sort.s are where thistles and other composite jilantsS alK»uiid, and

also groves of wilhiw ami cottonwood, upon the seeds of which they fectl

largely. Tn winter the seeds of the buttonw(x)d supply their chief sub-

sistence.

Tlie common (loldfinch was seen in abuiulance by Mr. Kidgway only in

the vicinity of Sacmmeiito City, associated with the CarjxHlnruji frontalis,

and oft<;n nesting in the .same tree. In the interior this specie>» was rarely

seen, and »tnly one 8i>ecimen was secured in the Truckee Valley in May, and

not iKtticeil afterwanLs. It wits, however, fouml breeding in the liiitah
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Mountains, where its nest and eggs were obtained. The nests procured by
Air. Kidgway were all found about June b, except one, ten days later, show-

ing that these biitls are four or five weeks earlier in their bi-eeding on the

Pacific than on the Atlantic coast. In the Uintah Mountains they were

breeding, as at the East, in July.

The Goldfinch is to a large extent gregarious and nomadic in its habits,

and only for a short portion of the year do these bii'ds separate into paii-s for

the purposes of reproduction. During at least three fourths of the year they

associate in small docks, and wander about in an irregular and uncertain

manner in quest of their food. They ai"e resident throughout the year in

Xew England, and also throughout tlie greater portion of the country, their

presence or absence being regulated to a large extent by the abundance,

scarcity, or absence of their favorite kinds of food. In the winter, the seeds

of the taller weeds are their principal means of subsistence. In the sum-

mer, tlie seeds of the thistle and other plants and weeds are sought out

by these interesting and busy gleaners. They are abimdant in gardens, and

as a general thing do very little harm, and a vast amount of benefit in the

destruction of the seeds of troublesome weeds. As, however, they do not

always discriminate between seeds that are troublesome and those that are

desirable, the Goldfinches are imwelcome visitore to the farmere who seek to

raise their own seeds of the lettuce, turnip, and other similar vegetables.

They are also very fond of the seeds of the sunflower.

Owing possibly to the scarcity of proper food for their young in the early

summer, the Goldfinches are quite late before they mate and raise their single

brood. It is usually past the 10th of July before their nests are constructed,

and often September before their broods are ready to fly.

The song of the Goldfinch— very diflerent from their usual plaintive cry

or call-note, uttered as they are flying or when they are feeding— is very

sweet, brilliant, and pleasing ; most so, indeed, when given as a solo, with no

other of its kindred within hearing. I know of none of our common singers

that excel it in either respect. Its notes are higher and more flute-like, and

its song is more prolonged than that of the Purple Finch. AVhere large

flocks are found in the spring or early summer, the males often join in a very

curious and remarkable concert, in which the voices of the several performers

do not always accortl. In -^pite of this frequent want of harmony, these con-

certs are varied and pleasing, now ringing like the loud voices of the Canary,

and now sinking into a low soft warble.

Durinsr the warm summer weather the Goldfinch is verv fond of bathinfr,

and the sandv shelvinij mar2;ins of brooks are alwavs their favorite places

of resort for this purpose. I do not think they ever raise more than a single

brood in a season in Xew England, and are in this somewhat irregular, de-

positing their eggs from July 10 to September, as it may happen.

They usually select a small upright tree, sucli as a young elm, apple, or

pear, or a taU shrub, for their nest, which they rarely place higher than ten

60
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feet from the jjround. Thau the nest of our Goldfinch we have no more beau-

tiful spetinien either of the Irasket in shaj)e or the felted in structure. Syui-

nietrical in form, delicately and beautifully woven, and inj^eniously and firmly

fastened around the forked twigs with which it is interlaced, it is an exijui-

site example of architectural l>e4iuty and finish. A l»eautiful sj^ecimen fn>m

Wisconsin may be taken as typical. It meiisures tliree inches in diameter

and two in height. The cavity is one and a half inches wide at the rim, and

the depth is the same. The base of this nest is a commingling of soft vege-

table wool, ver}' fine stems of dried grasses, and fine strips of bark, all being

in very fine shreds. The sides, rim, and general exterior of the nest is maile

up, to a large extent, of fine slender vegetable fibres, interwrought with

white and nmroon-colored vegetable wool. These material-s are closely and

densely felted together. The inner nest is softly and thorougldy lined with

a softer felting made of the plumose api)endages or pappus of the seeds of

composite plants.

The eggs, usually five, rarely six in numl>er, are of a uniform bluish-white,

sharply jxiinted at one and rounded at the other end. They measure from

.65 to .67 of an inch in length and from .50 to .55 in breadth. I>r. Cooj>er

gives their measurement as .00 by .50 ; but of the contents of seven nests

before me not an egg is less than .65 in length, and but one so small as .50

in breidth.

A njst of this Finch, built in a young elm-tree in Hingham, eight feet from

the ground, was l)egun July 27, finished and the first egg laid August 1. By

the 4th five eggs had been deposited, and on the 16th they had all been

hatched.

Chrysomitris psaltria, var. psaltria, Ii<iNAP.

BOCKT MOUNTAIN GOLDFINCH ; ARKANSAS GOLDFINCH.

Prinailla pxnltria, Sa\, ]
• -^ -

'
\' ^'<. 11, 1823, 40. — Am. Om. Biop. V, 1839,

85, jil. cocxiiv. Fr fria, Bon. Am. Om. I, 182.'., :.4, |.l. vi, f. 3.

Cardwlis pmdlria, ACD. Syn. 1839, 117. — Ib. BinU Am. III. 1641, 134, pi. rlxxxiii.

Ch
•

T- T t,t, 183S. — 1b. Poiisp. ISr.o. f.lrt. - r.AxnKU Jour. A. N.

S. - l.>. — Baiui.. I'.inl.s N Am 1»«.-S, 4'."J. — CuOPEB, < >rn

C»l. !, 168.

Sp. Char. Mnh. Upper parts and sides of he.id and neck olive-p-een. IIorKl. hut

not Hides of head lielow eyes, lore.** (or aurieiilart" ?), upper tail-covcrtJ*, winps. and tail black.

Beneath Urifrlit yellow. A band 8cro.s.s the tip.<« of tlie fi^reater covert.s the ends of nearly

all ' "
'

> .• ,.
,|^^ extreme bases of .nil the -

- - , -I'-h on the inner webs of th ;....(;c-j. .

tail-feathera near Uie middle, white. Female witli the upper part* penerally, and the sides

olivc-greon ; the winps ami tail brnwn, their white marks as in tlje male. Length, 4.25;

win?, 2.40; tail, 1..ST,. }'.,
..,-,..

. .

Had. Southern R<Mky ^'
' u^ - ilt I^ke City

fJuno 19; Ridowat), and i Co., C*L (VriLLit); south to Sonurs (Ari-spe, Feb.

20 ; E. S. WAKtriELD).
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With quite a small series of specimens, a perfect transition can be shown

from the typical C. psaltria, as above described, to the C. coliunhianus, the

ojiposite extreme (see table, page 471). The former is the most northern,

the latter the most southern form ; arizoncc and me^icana, intermediate

in habitat, are also as strikingly so in plumage. The difterence is in the

quantity of tlie black, this color predominating over the olive of the back

and the white of wings and tail, in proportion as we go southward. There

cannot, upon the wliole, be any doubt that they are all specifically the same.

The females can scarcely be distinguished.

Habits. The Arkansas Finch was first discovered in Long's expedition to

the Rocky Mountains, and described by Say in 1823. It has since been met

with in Xew Mexico and in various parts of California. Dr. Cooper did not

find this species in the Colorado Valley, although Dr. Kennerly met with

it along "WilHams Fork, in Xew Mexico. Dr. Woodliouse did not see it in

his route to tlie Zuni River, either in Xew Mexico or the Indian Territory.

Dr. Kennerly met with these birds in the month of February. He found

them very abundant all along the banks of the Bill "Williams Fork. They

were feeding on the young buds of the cottonwood trees. A that season

they were in small fiocks, and tlie only note he heard from them was a short

chirp, as they hopped from twig to twig, or flew from one tree to another.

Dr. Heermann states that he found these Finches abundant in the northern

mining regions of California, frecj^uenting and feeding in the same localities

with the C. lawrcncii, and often associated with the Pine Finch. He adds

that, wliile thus associated, he shot a large number of both species. They

seemed to be employed, at the time, in picking out the fine gravel mixed in

the mud used as mortar for a chimney, flying away at each discharge of the

gun, but returning, in a few minutes, to the same place.

Mr. Audubon regarded this species as accidental in Louisiana, having

procured individuals a few miles from Bayou Sara.

The Arkansas Goldfinch was found by Mr. Ridgway among the Wahsatch

Mountains, his attention being at once drawn to it by its curious notes. He
first met with it in " City-Creek Canon," near Salt Lake City, where indi-

viduals of it were frequently found mixed in with flocks of C. pinus. The

note of this bird is remarkable for its power and very sad tone. The ordi-

nary note is a plaintive, mellow, whistling call, impossible to describe, and

so inflected as to produce a very mournful effect. When the bird takes to

flight, it is changed to a simple cheer, similar to the anxious notes of the male

Agclaius phcenicevs, uttered when its nest is disturbed. This species was

quite rare, not being so common as either C. pinus or C. tristis. Its nest

was found in Parley's Park, Wahsatch Mountains, June 22, in the top of a

willow-bush near a stream.

At San Diego, and along the whole coast border of California, Dr. Cooper

thinks that this Finch is rather rare. In the interior valleys they seem to

be quite common. They also breed in small numbers in the Coast Range,

r
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near Santa Cruz He states that their habits are ven* similar to those of the

C. tristis, thuu;,'h they teed more on the ground, and more u|)on weeds than

on trees, and are even more grej^arious, remainini; ass«x"iated in flt»cks up to

the first of June. Their song greatly resembles that of the common Guld-

finch, but is much fainter.

Dr. Coojxir never met with their nest, nor has he received any description

of it. Mr. Xantus found one, containing four eggs, on the branch of an

Ohiunc, al)Out ten feet fix)m the ground. This was at Fort Tejon, the first of

May. Dr. ( anfield has also found their nests, in considenil>le numbers, near

Monterey. They are built in the forks of trees, in the same manner with

the trUtis, are structures of remarkable beauty, and evince great !«kill in the

architects. They contain usually four or five eggs. E.xcept in size, their

eggs greatly resemble those of the C. tristis, Ijeing of a uniform greenish-

white, unspotted, of a rounded-oval shape, sharply pointed at one end. They

measure .GU by .50 of an inch.

Chrysomitris psaltria, var. arizonae, Coces.

ABIZONA GOLDFINCH.

Chrysomitris mexicana, var. arizona, CouEis, P. A. X. S. ISGC. — Coopee, Om. Cal. I, 170.

Sp. Char. ( $ 37.092. Fort Wingate, Arizona, June 28, 18G4.) Above, including auricu-

lar- ' v black, with a faint bluish reflection ; nape, back, an<l nimp much mixed with

oliv 1, liiis rather predominating ; larger coverts broadly tipped with gnuish-white;

tertiabs, with almost the entire expoi«ed portion of the outer webs, white ; a patch on
base of priujarics, and the inner webs of the tail-feathers, except the ends, white. Be-
neath entirely lemon-yellow. Winj:. 2..'>0

; tail, 1.70; culmen, .3.'); tarsus, ..")0.

H.\B. Southern boundary of Arizona and New Me.xioo, cxtonding soiitliward into

Mexico, and gradually changing into mexicana, and northward into psaltria.

The si)eciraen descril»ed al)ove is from a series collected in Arizona by Dr.

Coues : the.se examples vary in the relative amount of bhu k and olive on

the back, soiue having one, and others the other color predominating ; the

ty|)e selected is one which represents al»out the average plumiige of this

species from Arizona.

Hauits. Dr. Coues found these binls abundant summer residents of Ari-

zona, where they are .said to arrive the last of April and to remain until the

midtlle of September. In Augu.st the males are stilted to assume the dull

plumage of the female.s. In autumn they U-come decidedly gn'garicms, and

feed almost e.xclusively ujmmi buds and .seeil."*. He thinks tln-y are not so

numerous in the .southern portions of the Territorj-. In a letter received

from him he remarks :
—

" This bird wa.s found to lie common in Xew Mexico n^ Fort Wingate,

at the eastern lutse of the main chain of UKMuitains. I first oDser\ed it on the

28th of June, when I found quite a numlicr together, and secured several
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specimens. They were in small troops on a rugged hillside covered with a

sparse growth of junipers and stunted pines, feeding in company with the

Foospiza hilineata. Juilging from tlieir actions, and from the fact that none

but males Avere taken, I presume tl)ey were breeding in the vicinity. I found

some difticulty in securing specimens, partly owing to the broken nature of

the locality, and partly to the birds' timidity in the unaccustomed presence

of man. Tliose that were shot were all found to have the esophagus as well

as the gizzard crammed with seeds. They constantly uttered a plaintive

lisping whistle as they gathered food, or as they flew from one tree to another,

but their song did not strike my ear as precisely the same as that of the

Goldfinch. These specimens were all in what I take to be perfect })lumage,

although the back was mixed with olive and black in nearly equal propor-

tions, and the black of the pileum did not reach below the eyes to cut off

the yellow under eyelid from the other yellowish parts of tlie head ; thus

closely resembling true psaltria.

" Upon my arrival at Fort "Whipple in July, I found birds of this type

abundant, and took a good many during the two loilowing months, when

they disappeared, and I saw none until about the first of May. A smaU

ravine close by the fort, choked with a rank growth of weeds, was a favorite

resort ; there the birds could be found at nearly all times in season, in large

troops, feeding in company with Chipping Sparrows, and the Sjnzclla airigu-

laris. They were very tame during the latter part of the sunnner, would

only rise when very closely ajiproached, when they flew in a hesitating man-

ner a short distance, and then pitclied down again among the weeds to

resume their busy searcli for food. In tlieir undulating flight they utter

their peculiar note, generally with each impulse of the wings, and keep up

a continual chirping when feeding ; but I did not hear their true song at this

season. Some of the specimens taken were very young birds, and the spe-

cies unquestionably breeds here, although I never succeeded in finding a

nest.

" I should not omit to add, that wliilst at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, I saw

caged birds that were thriving well, and apparently reconciled to confine-

ment."

A nest of this bird, obtained near Camp Grant, Arizona, by Dr. Palmer, is

a flat and shallow structure, having a diameter of three inches, and a height

of one and a quarter. The cavity is only a slight depression. This nest is

made of a felting of various materials, chiefly the cotton-like down of the

cottonwood-tree and other soft vegetable matter, fine stems of grasses, frag-

ments of mosses, and various other similar materials, lined with finer mate-

rials of the same. Except in their slightly smaller size, the eggs are not

distinguishably different from the preceding.

li'
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Clirysomitris psaltria, var. mcxicana, IJonap.

BLACK GOLDFINCH; MEXICAN GOLDFINCH.

Carduelis mexicanus. Swain.s. Sjti. Binls Mex. Phil. Mag. 1827, 435. — Wagler, Isis,

1831, 525. Chnjstiinitris mejcicattus, Bp. C'onsp. Av. 1850, 616 (quotes ArD. tab.

427). — BaikI), Biixls N. Am. 1858, 423, pi. liv, f. 1. Astragalinus mexiainiu. Cab.

Mus. IK-in. l.'^jl, 159. — lu. Journ. fur Oni. 1861, 7 (with synonymy).

—

Coues,

r. A. N. S. l.'»0<5, 82. Frintjillii mclaiwrnntlui (Lhiit.), Waulkk, I.«.is, 1831, 525.

t Fringilla catotol, Gm. Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 914. FringUla texensia, Gieaud, 16 Sp.

Birds Tex. 1841, pi. v. f. 1 (gives white belly). —Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 169.

Sp. Char. Upper parts continuously and entirely black ; the feathers of ll)€ rump white

pubtenninally, and .showing this through the black ; a few of the feathers with greenish-

yellow between the white and the black ; a few, perhap.«, without black tips. The bases of

the third to seventh primaries, and the ends of the tertiaries externally wliite. The tail is

black, except the outer tliree feathers, in which the outer webs and tips only are this color;

the re.>*t white. Inside of wing black. Under parts of body pale yellow. Female with

the black of the heafl and body replaced by olive-green. Length, 4.12 inches; wing, 2.25;

Uil. 2.00.

Hab. Mexican side of the valley of the Rio Grande, southward ; Oaxaca, June (ScL.

18.">^, 302); Cordova (Scl. 18.)G, 303); Guatemala (Scu Ibis I, 19); Costa Rica (Cab.

J. lf?Gl, 7); Panama (Lawr. N. Y. Lye. 18G1, 331; winter).

Haijit.'^. The Mexican Goklfiiich is di.stributod from the western si(ie

of the liio Grande, through Mexico and Central America, to Panama.

Sumiclirast mentions it as found tliroughout the Stiite of Vera Cruz, but

most abunchtnt in the temperate region. It breeds in the vicinity of

Orizaba. It was taken in Central America, by Mr. Skinner, and has been

reported from Costa Kica, and from Panama in the winter. Of its distinc-

tive peculiarities we have no inlormation, but they probably do not dilfer

from those of the other forms of C. psaltria.

Clirysomitris lawrciicii, Boxap.

LAWRENCE'S GOLDFINCH.

Canli " ' a, Ca.h!<in, I'r. A. N. So. V, (Ht. l.'^io, li>5, jil. v (Califuniia). niryivtmi-

t I, Bon. Coniptes Rondu.s Dec. 1853, 913. — BAir.n, Binls N. \m. 18.58,

424. — Hkerm. X, S, 50 (nest). — Elliot, lUust. Am. B. 1, pi. viiL — Cooper, Om.
Cal. I, 171.

Sp. Char. Mnle. Hood, sides of hew! anterior to the middle of the eye, chin, and

upiHT part of till
•

• ^- •
r head. neck, and body, iijiper part of ne<'k and the

back, aiul up|M-r 1 Hutnp and le!«er wing-covcrts yellow i.sh-green.

Throat below the Mack, breast, and outer edges of all the quills (except the first primary,

and passing into white Ixjhind), brigiit greenish-yellow. Wings black. Tail-feathers

blai k, with a wb ' itrh on the inner web. near the end; outer r.iyish;

quills black. />/'. with the black of the head replaj^ed by a-sli. 1. .._.;, about

4.70; wing, 2.75; tail, 2Jo. Young like the female, hut wing-bands^ale fulvou.H, in-

t\etu\ of yellow.

Haii. Coast of California; luri Wiupplc, Arizona (CoiKS, P. A. N. S. ISGG, 83).

: f
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Habits. This species, now known to be so common tlironghout the gi'eater

portion of California, was first described by Mr. Cassin in 1850. Dr. Heer-

mann afterwards found them very abundant throughout the northern mining

regions of California, frequenting the hillsides covered with brush, the seeds

and buds of which they eat with great avidity. Later in the season he found

them at San Diego, in quest of grass-seeds on the level plains. They were

in large flocks, and so closely packed that he shot thirteen at one discharge.

Their nests, he states, are built in the fork of a bush or stunted oak, and are

composed of fine grasses, lined with hair and feathers. They contain four or

five pure white eggs.

Mr. liidgwaj only met with this Goldfinch near the foot of the western

slope of the Sierra Nevada.

Dr. Cooper met with a few of this species at Fort Mohave, on the Colorado,

but found them more numerous near the coast as far north as San Francisco,

at least, and also in the more northern mining regions. He has seen them

about San Francisco in December, and has no doubt that they remain all the

winter throughout the lower country. They seem to avoid the mountainous

regions, and have not been met with in Oregon.

Their habits and their song are, in general respects, similar to those of the

Goldfinch (C. tristis), but their voice is much weaker, and is higher in its

pitch. Their nests. Dr. Cooper thinks, are placed, in preference, on the live-

oaks ; at least, he has never met with them in any other situation. They are

built very much in the style of those of the Goldfinch, but are nmch smaller,

the cavity measuring only an inch in depth and one and a half in breadth.

The eggs he describes as four or five in number, pure white, and measuring

.80 by .46 of an inch. He adds that they sometimes feed on the ground, on

grass-seeds, as well as on buds and seeds of various weeds and trees. They

were regarded by him as more of a sylvan species than the Goldfinch, and

not so fond of willows and other trees growing along streams and in wet

places. In the Colorado Valley they feed on the seeds of the artemisia. He
did not notice any there after the middle of April. Eggs, in my own cabi-

net, from Monterey, identified by Dr. Canfield, are of a uniform greenish-

white, exactly similar to those of C. psaltria and tristis, and measure only

.58 by .45 of an inch, or less in length by .22 than as given by Dr. Cooper.

Three nests of this species obtained at Monterey, Cal., by Dr. Canfield, all

exhibit more or less variations as to material and style of make. They are

all more or less felted, and beautifully wrought, fully equal in artistic skill to

the nests of the Goldfinch. They are about one and a half inches in height

and tliree in diameter, and the cavity is an inch in depth and one and three

quarters in diameter. The walls of these nests are soft, warm, and thick,

composed of wool, both vegetable and animal, fine stems of grasses, down,

feathers, and other materials, all closely matted together, and lined with

the long hair of the larger animals. One of these nests is made up entirely

of the finer grasses, strongly matted together.

I I
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Chrysomitris pinus, Boxap.

PINE GOLDFINCH.

Singula pinus, Wilson, Am. Oni. II, Ibid, 133, pi. .wii, f. 1. — Arn. Om. Biog. II,

1834, 455 ; V, 509, pi. clxxx. Pringilla (Cardiulis) pinus. Box. Obs. Wils. 1825,

No. 103. Linaria pinus, A UD. Synopsis, 1839,115. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 125,

pi. clxxx. Chrysomitris piints, Bti.NAP. Coiisp. Ife50, 515. — Baikd, BinL> N. Am.

1858, 425. — CooPEK k Sltkley, 197. — Coofkr, Om. Cal. I, 172. — Sami-kus, 290.

tf Chrysomitris macropUra, DuBUb, Es<i. Oin. tab. 23 ^Mexico). — Bl". L'ous|K*ctus,

1850, 515.

Sp. Char. Tail deeply forked. Above brown is^h -olive. Beneatb wliiti.^h, every feather

streaked distinctly with dusky. Concealed

bai«e.s of tail-feather.^ and quills, togetherwith

their inner edges, sulphur-yellow. Outer

edges ot quills and Uiil-feathers yellowi.sli-

green. Two brownisii-white bands on the

wing. Length, 4.70 ; wing, 3.00 ; uil, 2.20.

Sexes alike. Young similar, but the white

below tinired witli yellow, the iipixT parts

with reddish-brown, and there are two pale

ochraceous bands on the wing.

ary.\umitris pinus. Haii. North America from Atlantic to

Pacific; \'era Cruz, plateau and alpine region (Scmichrast, I, 550).

Specimens from all parts of Xorth America appear to he the same, but

there is a jL^eat deal of variation amonj,' individuals. No. 10,22") ^, Fort

Tejon, California, and 51,036, Colorado Territory, are almo.st entirely white

beneath, the streaks bein^' hardly olrservable. 32,705, Mexico, and 9,r»24,

AVa.shiu'fton Territory, are un.streaked medially. Xo. 11,0*.U), Fort Dridj^er,

has the streaks on the sides uini.sually broad, and very lilack.

In autnnm ami winter a reddish-bruwn tin_<,'e overspreads the upper jiarts.

ll.M'.lis. Thiiuiih classL'tl with the (Idldfinches of this c(»unlry, the Pine

Finch, in many res]>ects more nearly resembles, in it3 habits and niditiiation,

the Carpodari. It is found throuj^hout the United States, from the Atlantic

to the Pacitic. In tlie winter it extends its irrej^ular migrations into the Cen-

tral States, as far as Northern California on the Pacitic, and Southern Penn-

sylvania on the Atlantic. It breeds throu^di(mt the llriti.sh Provinces,

Xortheni Maine, New llamjtsliirc, Vernumt, New Y<»rk. Michigan, and

thence to Wa.shinj,'ton Territory, in all the even^iven fm-ests.

At ('alai.s, Mi-., it i.s re-sidcnt thri»ULjhu\ii the year, and lireeds there, but is

much more cnnnndn in tiu^ winter than in the summer. In AVestern Maine,

Pmfc.s.sor Verrill observed it very common, lM)th in tlie sjirim; and in the

fall, but never found it lirei'dinj;. He found it ven' abundant about the

Umbiifjofj lakes in .Iidy. where it was evidently breeding:. It brt*eds also

abundantly aninnjj the ^Vhite Mtmnt^iins.

Mr. Itidgway first saw the Pine Finch on the luist Humboldt Mountains,
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where, through July and August, it was quite common, and where undoubt-

edly it breeds, as a young bird unable to fly was obtained. On the AVahsatch

Alountains it was a very abundant species, inhabiting the pines as well as the

groves of aspens in tlie alpine regions. Is is gregarious at all times, flying

in roving, screeching flocks. Tlie notes it utters on all occasions resemble

a very peculiar pronunciation of sv:c-er, given in a xoxy sharp tone. When
the flock suddenly takes to flight, this is changed to a more i-attling outcry.

A nest, containing no eggs, was found in an aspen-tree ; and another, con-

taining one egg, similar to those described elsewhere, was found in a fir-tree

(Abica) situated near the extremity of a horizontal branch about twenty feet

from the urouild.

The Pine Finch is also a very common and resident bird in the plateau

of Mexico and in the alpine regions of the State of Vera Cruz. Its common
name there is Dominiguito montero. In the alpine regions Sumichrast states

that it is found to the height of six thousand five hundred feet, and does not,

to his knowledge, descend below three thousand ieet. It most especially

frequents the plateau.

Ca])tain Blakiston met with this species on the plains of the Saskatche-

wan, near the Iiocky Mountains, August 6, 1858.

In the eastern portion of ^lassachusetts it is somewhat irregular in its

movements and appearance, which are supposed to be affected by the abun-

dance or scarcity of its food elsewhere. Here it feeds chiefly on seeds of

grasses and weeds, probably only after the seeds of the hendock and other

forest trees have failed it. They are usually most abimdant late in the

season and after heavy falls of snow farther north have diminished their

means of subsistence. Mr. Maynard found it very numerous in the winter

of 1859 - 60, remaining until quite late in the season, and again in the win-

ter of 1868-09, remaining until the last week in May. In AVestern Mas-

sachusetts, according to ]\Ir. Allen, it is a regular winter \isitant, but never

abundant. It anives early in October, and may be seen in small flocks from

that time to the third week in ^lay. It sometimes frequents the ajiple-

orchards, where it feeds on the Aphides. According to Dr. Coues, this spe-

cies occasionally strays as far to the south as the Carolinas, but it is not

common there.

"Wilson observed these birds near Philadelphia, where they were feeding on

the seeds of the alder. Later in the season they collected in larger flocks

and took up their abode among the pine woods. In one particular locality,

he states, a flock of two or three hundred of these birds regularly wintered, for

many years in succession, M'here noble avenues of ])ines furnished them ^\ ith

abundant food throughout the season. Early in March they all disappeared.

While there, they were so tame as to allow a person to approach within a

few yards. Tliey fluttered among the branches, frequently hanging from the

cones, at the same time uttering notes closely resembling those of the Gold-

finch.

61
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In severe winters Mr. Autl\il>«in lias niet with the Pine Finch as far south

as Henilerson, Ky., ami Charleston, 8. ('., but such visits were always liriel.

In August, IH'.VJ, he met with tlocks of these birds in Lilmulor. They were

in company with the Crossbill, and were feeding on the seeds of tlie lir-trees,

and also on those of the thistle. When at the Magdalen Islands he frequently

saw tlocks moving from various directions. At linis d'Or, towards the end of

July, they were in gieat numl)ers, and the old birds were accompanied by

their young. They frequented thickets of willows and elders in the vicinity

of water, and were very fearless and gentle. Acconling to his account tliey

sing while on the wing, and their notes are sweet, varied, clear, and mellow,

and, while somewhat resembling the song of the C. tristis, are perfectly dis-

tinct from it. It^ flight is exactly similar, both gliding through the air in

graceful and deep curves.

In Washington Territory Dr. Cooper found this Finch an abundant and

constant resident, migrating to the coast in winter, where it feeds on the seeds

of the alder. In summer they were gregarious, even when occupied with

their nests and young. He has never met with any in California, not even

in the Sierra Nevada, though they have been found by others along its

whole western slope, as far south as Fort Tejon. They feed on the seeds

of lM)th coniferous and deciduous trees.

Early in May, 1850, a pair of these birds built their nest in the gartlen of

Professor Benjamin Peirce, in Cambridge, Mass., near the colleges. It was

found on the 9th by Mr. Frederick Ware, and already containeil its full

comjilement of four eggs, partly incubated. This nest was three inches

in height and four in diameter. The dejith of the cavity, as well as its

diameter at the rim, was two inches. The base of this nest was a mass

of loose materials, and the lower p«»rtions of the sides were hardly differ-

ent. The upper and the inner j)ortions of this fal»ric were much more com-

pactly and neatly woven, or rather felted together. The outer layers con-

sisted of small twigs of the Thuja, drieil stems and ends of pine twigs,

grasses, sedges, stalks of small vegetables, fine roots, bits of wool, and cofirse

hair. The whole was very closely lined with line dry roots of herbaceous

plants and the hair of small t[uadru]>eds.

The eggs are of an oblong-oval shajte, of a light green ground-color, s|>otted,

chielly at the larger end, with markings of a light rusty-brown. They meas-

ure .71 by .50 of an inch. They have a marked resemblance to the eggs of

the Linnricr, btit the greund-culor is of a slightly lighter shadtv

A nest of this sjK'cies, found May 15, IStlH, at Hrunich, C'anaila, was com-

jx).sed almost entirely of pine twigs interlaced in a very neat ami artistic

manner. Its diameter wils three and a half inelies, and its height two inches.

It was lined with hair. The cavity was one and a hall inches deep and two

inches wide.
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Genus LOXIA, Linn.kus.

Loxia, LiNNiEUS, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 758. (Type, Loxia curvirostra, L.)

Curvirostra, "Scopoli, 1777." (Type, L. curvirostra.)

Gen. Char. Mandibles iiinch elongated, compressed and attenuated
;
greatly curved

or falcate, the points crossing or

overlapping to a greater or less

degree. Tarsi very short ; claws

all very long, the lateral extend-

ing beyond the middle of the

central ; hind claw' longer than

its digit. Wings very long and

pointed, reaching beyond the mid-

dle of the narrow, forked tail.

Colors reddish in the male.

The elongated, compressed,

falcate-curved, and overlap-

ping mandibles readily characterize this genus among birds. This feature,

however, only belongs to grown specimens, the young having a straight bill,

as in other Finches.

The United States species of Loxia are readily distinguished by the

presence of white bands on the wing in leucoptera and their absence in

nmericana. Neither form, however, is to be considered as specifically dis-

tinct from their European allies. The differences are as follows :
—

Species and Varieties.

L. curvirostra. Wings dusky, without white bands.

1. Bill from forehead, .74 ; wing, 3.90
;

tail, 2.40. Lower mandible much
weaker than the upper. Hah. Europe .... var. c urv ir ostra .^

2. Bill from forehead, .80 or more ; wing, 4.00 ; tail, 2.50. Lower mandible

as strong as the upper. Hah. Rocky Mountains of United States, and

mountainous regions of Mexico ...... var. mexicanu.
3. Bill from forehead, .60 or less; wing, 3.30; tail, 2.20. Hah. Xorth

America generally ........ var. americanu.
L. leucoptera. Wings deep black, with two broad white bauds.

1. Body and head pomegranate-red ; black of scapulars nearly meeting

across lower back. Hah. Northern North America ; "Himalayas"; "Ja-

pan" ........... var. leucopt era .

2. Body, etc., cinnabar-red ; back nearly wholly red. Hah. Europe.

var. b ifa sciata .*

^ Loxia curvirostra, Linn., Syst. Nat. 299.

2 Loxia hifasciata, De Selys-Longchamps, Faune Beige, 76. Bonap. k Schlegel, Mon.
des Loxiens, 7.

m
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Loxia curvirostra var. americana, r.viuir

RED CROSSBILL.

Curvirostra americana, WiLs. Am. Urn. IV, iSll, 44, \<\. .vxxi, f. 1, 2. — Baiud, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 426. — Cuopek & Siiklky, 198. — Dall k Bansi.stkr, Tr. Ch. Ac. I,

1869, 281 (.\laska). — Cuoi'EK, Oni. Cal. I, 148.— Samvei^, 291. Lojci4i anuricana,

Bon. I-i.st, 1838. — Bon. li Schlegei, Mon. Ixixiens, 5, tab. vi. — Xewbeuuy, Zool.

Culiforniu uiul Oregon RouU-, P. K. K. lUji. VI, iv, 1857, 87. — Bon. k Sciilegel,

Mon. Lox. 5, |>1. vi. Loxia curvirostra, FoKiSTER, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, No. 23.

Ari>. Biog. II, 1834, 559 ; V. 511, \>\. .xcvii. — lit. BinU .\hi. Ill, 1841, 1S6, pi. cc.

'' Ijttxia pu^sillu, Illigek" (Bji.). " Loxiti /tisc<i, ViKiLLur" (B|>.).

Sr. CiiAK. Old male dull red (the .«haile diffi'riiifr in the specimen, sonietiine.-^ lirick-rcd,

sometimes vermilion, et«.) ; darkest acros;* the back ; wings and tail dark blackish-

brown. Young male yellowish. Female

dull greenish-olive above, each feather with

a du.sky centre ; rump and crown bright

greenish-yellow. Beneath grayish; tinged,

especially on the side.s of the body, with

greenish-yellow. Fowni; olive above; whit-

i.>5h beneath, conspicuously streaked above

ami below with blackish. Male about 6

inches; wing, 3..'J0; tail, 2.25.

1 1 An. Northern America generally, com-

ing southward in winter. Resident in Uie

Alleghany and Rocky Mountain.-*.

Tlicrt! arc considoralile diflenMices

lidth in color and si/e, e.si)ecially of

bill, in s|)t'ciinens from varion.s jiarts

of North America, and to a Ic.^.s dcurw from the .'^imi' looality. While

those of the Atlantic and Pacific coa.st have bills of much the .same size, in

skins from the mountains of California this mendn'r is much stovit+M- ; in

this cliaracter apitroachinj,' the L. mejirana of Strickland,

in which the bill ]>resents its maximum of the North

American form.

It wotdd not i)roI»ably be far out of the way to consider

the European and all the American common ('ros.sbills as

the same .species, differing' only a.s races, and perhaps in-

cluding,' L. himalnyana, which is smaller even than amrri-

caiui.

We have not olwerved any Americ^m C'ros-sbjlls with two

reddish ban<ls oci-os.s the win;,'-cx)verts, corresjionding to the

variety ruhri/asriata (»f Euro|x;.

L. piftiof)sitf<truji of KuMjK» is much the Innjost of all tlie

species, measurinj,' wveii inches in length, and with the bill

seven line^ Idj^li at biuse.

IMrin nmrrieana

OaJi/omia.
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In the intensity, as well as the shade of the red in the males, there is a

gieat range of variation. Generally it is of a tint almost precisely like

tliat of L. cicn-irostra, thougli deeper. The most highly colored specimen

is 54,795, Philadelphia (J. H. ^Icllvaine), which is entirely continuous deep

tile-red, approaching vermilion on the rump. The abdomen and crissum

are light pinkish. In Xo. 31,459, Fort liae, April, the red is of a curious

and very unusual pui-})lish wine-red shade.

The average of western specimens, particularly those from the northwest

coast of the United States, have bills scarcely larger than in the average of

eastern examples ; thus, 18,037, Fort Crook, X. Cal., has the bill of the same

size as Xo. 5,803, Philadelphia, while Xo. 53,482, East Humboldt Mountains,

has the bill sumller than any other in the collection.

In color, theiu are scarcely any tangible differences between the European

Loxia curvirostra and the two American varieties, the distinctive character

being in the form of the bill and the size ; the C. mcjicuna is the largest of

the three, and the bill is ij^uite peculiar in form, the lower mandible almost

equalling the upper in length, and exceeding it in thickness. L. curvirodra

is slightly smaller, and has the lower mandible much smaller and less power-

ful than the upper, being inferior to it both in length, breadth, and thickness.

The colors also appear to be rather less intense than in C. mejcicana.

The C. amcricana is in every way, the bill especially, smaller than either

of the preceding. The lower mandible, although but slightly shorter than

the upper, is still much weaker, as in the European bird. The majority of

western birds have the bill but slightly larger than eastern, and most of

those with large bills are only intermediate between amcricana and mcxi-

cana. In some specimens the bill, although almost equalling in length

that of the latter, has yet the form of the former ; on the other hand, there

are specimens with the proportions of the mandibles as in mexicaua, while

the size is intermediate.

The following figures will illustrate the differences in the size of the bills

nf the different races.

Tar. mfxirana.
29703 cj , Mexico.

Tar. cim-irn^tra.

17010 d" . Europe
Tar. am/ricana

18036 d" , California

. Tar. amerirnna.
5803 cf , PhU;ulelphia.

Specimens from the Columbia Eiver region and northwest coast of the

United States appear to have the red more rosaceous and the bill more

slender than the typical style. One specimen (Xo. 31,459, Fort Eae) is alto-

gether a very peculiar one
; the shade of red is different from that of any

other specimen, being a dark maroon-carmine, witli a clear ash suffusion on

the back. There are two distinct dusky stripes on the cheek, one over the

!('
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uplK-T ed|^e of the ear-coverts, the other along the lower edge. The lining

of the wing is witliout any red tinge, seen in all sjxjciniens of the true

amerirana and inejncann ; the wings and tiiil are |)ure sejiia-hrown, quite* dif-

ferent from the otliers ; and the feathei-s show no red margins. The lower

mandilile is ver>' much curved. (May not this Xm like some Sil»eriau style ?)

No 21,8«)8, from Wa.shington Territory, has the bill nearly as slender as in

C. Iciiroptira, hut there is n<jthing t-lse ]»eculiar.

Haiuts. The common lied I'ros.sljill of America is a hird of very irreg-

ular di.strihutinn, abundant in some ]ilaces at certain seiisons, and again rarely

seen f»jr several years. It is a Northern species, found in summer chietly

in the more northern jKjrtions of the United States, and also found through-

out the year in the Alleghanies, in Penn.sylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, to

Georgia. A clo.sely allied variety is also found in the alpine regions of Vera

Cniz and other departments of Mexico.

Dr. Suckley found this sfKJcies (^uite abundant at Tuget Sound, in certain

seasons. Tliis was e.^^pecially so in the sjtring of 18o4, though afterwanls he

met with but few. lie noticed a pair on the ground near a jm»o1 of niin-water.

They were very tame, and allowed a near apjiroach. I )r. Cooper found it very

abundant near the coast, where it feeds, in winter, on the seeds of the black

spruce, retiring in summer to the mountains to breed, but returning in Sep-

tember. He never observed any in the tir forests of the Coast Ilange. In

the Sien-a Nevada, latitude 39°, Dr. Cooper found these birds in considerable

numbers, Sei)tend)er, 18G3, and in winter they have Inien obtained alK»ut San

Franci.sco. They seem to l»e most attracteil to the forests of sj)ruces, cypresses,

and red-wood.s, the cones of which are most readily bnjken. They (K-casion-

ally descend to the ground, in tlie Kocky Mountains, in search of the seeds

of small ]»lants, an«l also for water.

Mr. Hi.schoff obtained specimens of this species at Sitka, but it was not

noticed in the territory of the Yukon Wiver by Mr. Dall, or any of his i>arty,

anil it wjw met with by Mr. iJidgway on the Ejist Humboldt Mountains only.

There they were occasionally .seen among the willows and small jisjkmjs bor-

dering the stream.s. Their common note was a fine and frecjuently rei»eat4?d

chick-chick-rhick, very dilferent from the jdaintive notes of the C. Icucnptcra.

In New England thcv are of somewhat in-egular occurrence, though in

Maine and in the northern juirtions of Verm(»nt ami New Hampshire they

are more or less resident. In K;istern Mas.sachusetts they are comparatively

rare?, excepting tiiat, at irregular intervals, they come in large H(Kks during

the winter. This was so to a remarkable degree in the winter of 1832, and

more recently in 18G2, when, Mr. Maynard states, they reunained until April.

They were then in their summer plumage, and also in full song. In August,

1808, they again U'came «iuit<' numerous, and had just U-fore apjHyire*! in

larg»' numlHTS in Western Maine, dc»ing great damage to the oats, and disap-

jtearing ivs s^khi a.s the.xe ha<l been harvested. Mr. Maynanl #iinks ijiat these"

birds were the sjune with thos** afterward.s so numerous in Ma.s.sachu.setts.

i
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The same pecnliavities of irregular appearance have been observed by Mr.

Allen, in Springtiekl, where it is otten a very abundant visitor, but gen-

erally not so common. In the Avinter of 1859-60 the pine Avoods in the

vicinity of that city abounded with them, and in February they were already

in full song. They are at all times gregarious, and ai"e sometimes seen in

large flocks.

They have, as they fly, a loud, peculiar, and not unmusical cry. This call-

note they do not utter when at rest or when feeding. Their song in the spring

and summer is varied and pleasing, but is not powerful, or in any respect

remarkable. This song is especially noticeable in caged birds, who soon be-

come very tame^ and feed readily from the hand, even when taken at an

adult age. Their manners in confinement are very like those of the Parrots,

clinging to the top of the wires with their claws, hanging with their heads

downward, and, when feeding, liolding their food in one claw. On the trees,

their habits and manner are also said to be similar to those of Parrots.

Mr. Audubon has found these birds, in August, in the pine woods of Penn-

sylvania, and inferred that they breed there. This does not necessarily fol-

low. They breed so early at the north as to give ample time for their

migrations, even in midsummer, to remote places. Professor Baird, how-

ever, informs me that during a summer spent in the mountains of Schuylkill

County, Penn., in the coal region, he saw them nearly every day, moving

about or feeding, in pairs.

The Crossbills are extremely gentle and social, are easily approached,

caught in traps, and even knocked down with sticks. Tlieir food is chiefly

the seeds of the Conifcrcc, and also those of plants. Audubon's statement that

they destroy apples merely to secure the seeds is hardly accurate. They

are extravagantly fond of this fruit, and prefer the flesh to its seeds. Tlieir

flight is undulating, somewhat in the manner of the Goldfinch, firm, swift,

and often protracted. As they fly, they always keep up the utterance of

their loud, clear call-notes. They move readily on the ground, up or down

the trunks and limbs of trees, and stand as "readily with their heads down-

ward as upright.

Wilson states that in the interior of Pennsylvania this species appears in

large flocks in the winter, and during the prevalence of deep snows they

keep about the doors of dwellings, pick off the clay with which these huts

are plastered, and are exceedingly tame and not easily driven off.

So far as is known, these Crossbills breed in midwinter, or very early in

the spring, when the weather is the most inclement. The nest and eggs

of this species were procured by !Mr. Charles S. Paine, in East Pandolph, Yt.,

early in the month of March. The nest was built in an upper branch of an

elm,— whicli, of course, was leafless,— the ground was covered Avith snow,

and the weather severe. The birds were very tame and fearless, refusing to

leave their eggs, and had to be several times taken off by the hand. After

its nest had been t-aken, and as Mr. Paine was descending with it in his hand.

I'
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the female again resumed her jihice upon it, to protect her egf^ from the

hitiiii: frost. The euiis wci-o four iu iiumljer, and measured .85 by .53 of

an inch. They have a greenish-white ground and are Ijeautifully hlotched,

marbled, and dotted with various shades of lilac and purplish-brown.

,ii"»

,i!lli:|

Loxia curvirostra, var mexicana, Stimckl.^nd.

MEXICAN CKOSSBILL.

Loria mexicana, SmirKLANn, Jardine Contrib. Om. 1851, 43. — ScLATF.n, I*. Z. S. 1859,

365.— Ib. 1864, 174, City of Mexico. — S.\LVis, Ibis, 1866, 193 (Guatemala).

Sp. Char. Colors of americana, but red brighter, more scarlet. Bill very larjre, the

lo^^er iiiaiKlible nearly or quite equal to the upper in strength and length. Wing, 4.tK);

tail. 2..'>0
; bill (from forehead) .82.

Hau. Mountainou.< regions of Southern North .\merica, from Guatemala, north into

Rocky Mountains of United States; Mexico, Orizaba.

This bird is (^uite as well marked as any of the i»lain-winged " species,"

differing from curvirostra and americana quite as much as they do from each

other.

All specimens from Mexico, as well as from the Central Kocky Mountains

of the United States, are referrible to this form, though in winter the ameri-

cana njay also be found in the latter region, as a migrant from the north.

H.MUTS. The occurrence of this well-marked race among the mountain-

ous districts of Mexico is a very interesting and suggestive fact in reganl to

the distribution of binls, demonstrating, jis it does, the close connection l>e-

tween high latitiules and high elevati(»ns as favoring similar forms. It was

first described by Strickland from specimens obtained on the plateau near

the city of Me.\ico. Another si)ecimen is referred to by Mr. Sclater as

having been received from Jalapa, Mexico ; and Mr. Sumichrast obtained

also a single spc^cimeu of this species at Moyoa])am, in the alpine region of

Orizaba, where it is known sis the Pico criuuido. It was taken at an eleva-

tion of aI»out 7,500 feet. Mr. Sumichrast was unable to determine whether

this bird wius resident, or only a mignitor}' visitant in the wint<r. I (an tind

no reference to any distinctive pt'culiarities of habit.s

Loxia leucoptora, CrMKux.

WHITE-WINGED CKOSSBILL.

Lorin ImeopUra, Cm. Syst. Nat. I. 17S8, 540. — Arn. Om. Iti.ig. IV, 1838, 467. pi.

ccclxiv. — li«. Binls Am. III. 1S41, 1»0. pi. cci. — B«is. k S«'HI,. Mon. I/)xi.-n». 1850,

8, pi. ix. - Cori.n, B. (5t. BrilJiin, V, 1864 (kill."*! KngUnd, S«pt 17). Cnrrimiim

letifijilfrn, Wiij*. Am. Oni. IV, 1811. 48, pi. xxxi. f. 3. - Baiki., Binln N. Am. 1858,

427. — Dai.i, At Banmniku. Tr. Ch. Ar. I, 1869, 281 (Aliuikii). OD<.iHi. (»ni. r«|. I,

149. — SAMfri,-*, 293. Crtu-tnmfni Irurtyptem, Bkkiim, Naumanniii, I, 1853, 254, fig.

20. Ijorirt/nlcinmlm, I,ATM. Index, Oni. I, 17P0, 371.

\
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Sp. Char. Bill greatly compressed, and acute towards the point. Male carmine red,

tinged with dusky across the back; the sides of body under the wings streaked with

brown; from the middle of belly to the tail-coverts whitish, the latter streaked with

brown. Scapulars, wings, and tail black ; two broad bands on the wings across the ends

of greater and median coverts ; white spots on the end of the inner tertiaries. Female

brownish, tinged with olive-green in places ; feathers of the back and crown with dusky

centres ; rump bright brownish-yellow. Length about 6.25 ; wing, 3.50 ; tail, 2.60.

H.\B. Northern parts of North America generally ; Greenland (Reikh. Ibis, III, 1861,

8); England, (September 17, Gocld, Birds Great Britain).

The white bands on the wings distinguish this species from the pre-

ceding, althotigh there are some other differences in form of bill, feet,

wing, etc. There is less variation in form and color among specimens than

in the preceding. It ditiers from the European analogue, L. hifasciata, ac-

cording to authoi"S, in the more slender l>ody and bill, and in having the

body pomegranate-red, with blackisli back, instead of cinnabar-red, as in

cwitnrostra and amcricana. Bonaparte and Schlegel quote the American

species as occumng in the Himalaya Mountains, and perhaps Japan, but

throw doubts on the supi)Osed European localities.

Habits. Both the distribution and habits of this species are probably, in

all essential respects, the same with those of the preceding. It is, if any-

thing, a more northern bird, and it has not been detected anywhere on the

Pacific coast soutli of British America. It was found in the Arctic regions

by Sir John liicliardson, where the other species was not observed. He
found it inhabiting the dense wliite-spruce forests of the fur country, feeding

principally on the seeds of their cones. Up to the sixty-eighth parallel he

found them ranging through the whole breadth of the continent. It is sup-

posed to go as far as these woods extend, thougli it has not been traced far-

ther than the sixty-second degree. It was found feeding on the upper

branches, clinging to them when wounded, and remaining suspended even

after death. In September they collected in small tlocks, and flew from tree

to tree with a chattering noise. In the depth of winter they retire from the

coast to the tliick woods of tlie interior.

A few individuals of tliis species are recorded by Professor Reinhardt as

having been taken in South Greenland.

In Pennsylvania this species is much more rare than the amcricana, and

Wilson only met with a few specimens. Since his day it has been found

more abundantly, occasionally in the neighl)orhood of Pliiladelphia.

^Ir. Dall states that tliese birds were not uncommon near Xulato in the

winter. Several specimens were obtained in Feliruary and April. Xone
were found there in the summer. He speaks of their great expertness in

opening the spruce cones with their curved bills, and extracting the seeds.

Its appearance in Eastern Massachusetts is much more irregular both as to

numbers and time than that of the other species. In the fall and winter of

1868 and 1869 they were uncommonly abundant, appearing early in the fall,

and remaining until quite late in the spring. They were even more fearless

62
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antl tame tlmn the amenrann, and in one instance a pair were taken Ity the

hand, anil al'terwanls kept in continenient. They ajipeared amund Uoston in

lar^'e Hocks, and renjaine<l through April. One was shot in Newton hy Mr.

Maynanl, June l.'i. It was found in an apple-tree, and ita cn»p was full of

canker-worms. In Eastern Maine it is resident throughout the year, and,

like the other si>ecies, breeds in winter. In Western Maine Professor Verrill

has found it a common winter visitant, but it is not known to be i-esi-

dent.

Near Springfield Mr. Allen considered this species a mucli less frequent

vi.situr than the preceding. In the wintei*s of 1854 and 18GU he found them

very abundant, occurring in large Hock.s.

Mr. Audubon, on his way to Labrador in 183:^, found these birds quite

common, in May, among the islands of the Bay of Fundy, evidently migrat-

ing, on their way to more northern regions. I, however, observed none there

during my visits in the summers of 1850 and 1851, although a si)ecimen was

afterwards obtained on the Murre Islands, on the oUth of June.

So far as they are known, the habits of this species are exactly similar to

those of the preceding. They feed in the .same manner and ujton like food.

Their flight is undulating and well sustained, and their movements in the

trees are not perceptildy dilVerent.

In the spring of 1809, Mr. Jillson, of Ihulson, Mass., sent me a pair of

the.se birds which he had captured the preceding autumn. They were very

tame, and were exceedingly interesting little j)ets. Their movements in the

cage were like those of caged parrots in every respect, except that they

were far more easy and rapid. They clung to the sides and upjxjr wires of

the cage with their feet, hung down from them, and seemed to enjoy the

practice of walking with their head downwanl. They were in full song, and

lx)th the male and the female were quite good singers. Their .songs were

irn,"'ular and varied, l»ut sweet an<l nnisical. Thev ate almost everv kind of

food, but were especially eager for slices of raw ai>ples. An occasional larch

cone was also a great treat to them. Although while they lived they wi-re

continually l)ickering over their f(tod, yet when the female wjis accidentally

choked by a bit of eggshell her mate was inconsolable, cesused to sing, re-

fused his fo(Kl, anil died of grief in a very few days.

The White-winged Crossbill was seen more frequently by Mr. Ividgway

among the Y^si lIumlM)ldt Mountains than the other s|>ecies. It was first

noticed on the iL'th of August among the cedars on the mountains. Its fine

jilaintive ciy of "week" was entirely dill'crent from the hurriedly uttered

notijs of the C. nnurimna.

Several specimens of this Cro.ssbill have lx?en taken in Eurojx', where

their occurrence is of course accidental, irn^gular, and nire.

A ne.st of this sjKJcies (S. I., 1:5,452), Uiken at Fn-dericton, New Brunswick,

by I)r. A. Adams, in ISOfi. is deeitly .saucer-shaju'd, and c(»inp<»seil of a rather

thin wall of fibrntis j»ale-green lichens, encased on the outside with sj)ruce
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twigs, aud tliiuly lined with coarse haii-s and fine shreds of inner bark.

Its external diameter is a little less than four inches, the rim being almost

perfectly cu'Ciilar ; the cavity is an inch aud a half deep by two aud a half

broad.

The one egg is pale blue, the large end rather thickly spattered with fine

dots of black and ashy-lilac ; is regularly or rather slightly elongate-oval,

the small end rather obtuse. It measures .80 of an inch in length by .50 iu

breadth.

Genus ^GIOTHUS, C.\ban.

Acanthis, Bo\.\p. Conspectus, 1850, not of Becbstein, 1802, nor of Kcj's. & Bias. 1840.

JEgiothus, Cab.\nis, Mus. Hcin. 1851, 161. (Type, Fringilla linaria, Lixx.) — Coues, Pr.

Acad. Nat. Sg. Phil. ISGl, 373 ; 1803, 40 ; 1869, 180.

Sp. Char. Bill very short, conical, acutely pointed, the outlines sometimes concave; the

commis.sure straight ; the ba^^e of the

upper mandible and the no.<;trils con-

cealed by stiff, appressed bristly feathers

;

middle of the mandible having several

ridges parallel with the culmen. In-

ner lateral toe rather the longer, its

claw reaching the middle of the middle

claw ; the hind toe rather longer, its

claw longer than the digital portion.

Wings very long, reaching the middle

of the tail ; second quill a little longer

than the first and third. Tail deeply

forked.
M^iothus linarius.

Difficult as it sometimes is to define with precision the characters of closely

allied species of birds, there are few genera where this is the case more

strikingly than in JEgiotlius. Leaving out of view the peculiar European

species, it lias been a mooted question whether Xorth America, including

Greenland, possesses one. two, or six species, owing to the strictly boreal

distribution of these birds, and the fact

that their summer resorts are seldom in-

vaded by the naturalist. The necessary

means of determining the proper distri-

bution of the forms and the variations

with season, locality, and sex, are scarce-

ly to be met wdth in any public mu-

seum, that of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, however, being the most complete in

this respect.

To Dr. Coues, as quoted above, we owe

the most satisfactory indications of tlie different species and varieties, his

papers in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of Xatural Sciences

.^giothus linarius.

!!'
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(1801, 375; 1863,4(1; and 18r.9, 180) \mu<: iikmIoIs of ornitliolou-ical criti-

cism and discussion. His IsiIkii-s liave enahli-d iis to dt'tinr witli pifcisiun the

various forms, Ixjth European and American, found in the ^'enus, and have

l»roU',dit us to satisfactory conclusious in reference to their limiUitions.

Mr. Kid<i;way has hit<dy made a careful revision of the sjMicimens of AJtjio-

thus in tlie Smith.sonian collection, and with a genend concurrence in tlie

conclusions of l>r. l'«uies in re<,'ard to the diHerences observahle, he sug-

gests, jvs an aiiplication of the laws more recently verified by him and myself

in our examination of the North American land-l>irds, that we may best con-

sider the actual s)»ecies to be two in nuniK'r, namely, rftncuccns and luiartwi,

ranging the other forms under these, either as geographical races or as sea-

sonal stages, liearing in mind the genend law that the more boreal or

Greenland-born sp(H'imens should be larger than the more southern or Con-

tinental, and that tlie peculiar dark plumage of fiisir.si-ens and rosfratus

only occurs in sununer breeding specimens, he considei"s these as identical

with iinarius and holholli ; [\u- winter plumages respectively of the same two

races of one species, linariiia; the latter race, holhnlli, being the larger or

Greenland form. If fusccsccnji be darker than sunnuer linariu.s from Eu-

rope, it is simply another instance of the «larker tints of Arctic American

birds as c<jni]»ared with European.

JEyiolhus ruiuMriiJi and i\ri/ijt,.s Mr. Ridgway considers ius the Greenland

(larger) and Continent^il (smaller) races of one si>ecies, which jterhaps do not

differ so much with sea-son as do tho.se of iinurius. The diHerences in the

size and projM»rtions of bill, and perhaps of feet, Mr. Itidgway does not think

of much importance, as great variations are observable in this respect in

specimens from the same locality, uud the actual diflerences of the bill are

ob.scured by the greater length of the bristly feathers around its Iwise in

winter, making it ap])ear considerably shorter. Indeed, Professor Alfred

Newton nuiintains that the .same bird will have the bill considerably longer

in sunnuer, after living on .soft insect food, and shorter in winter when worn

down Ity use on hard seeds. Mr. IJidgway fiiuls, too, that specinuMis of ///i/r-

rins fi-om Kodiak dilfer in a much longer ami more slender bill than usual,

in this respect resendding Alaska specinuMis <»f sevend other Friiifjil/ida:

The following .synopsis expres.ses Mr. llidgway's views as indicated alx»ve :

a critical examination of a series of more than two hundred specimens, in

the collection of the Smithsonian Institutii>n, l>eing the bjusis (»f his con-

clusions. — S. F. H.

SpccioH and Varioties.

Common CiiARArrKRa. AduJi. AI>ovf 8lreuko<i witli du.sky n|>on n l>ro\vni.sh,

or bmwij nn<l wliilisli. (rroiind ; \vinL.'-<'<>v('rt.s tipped with wliiti.>*h or pale l)ri>wn.

Hcni'iitli whitisli, strciikcd on the .siiii-.>4 with <hi.sky. An incli.stinct, lifjliter .'sh|mt-

cilinry stripe. MaU. Rump tinpt'd with roso-pii)k. F^mnlf. Riimpyiot tiiiL'<'d

witli pfiikiHh. Juv, Without any red, uud willi the wlioK- lower parts tliickly

Ktruakeil.
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A. Crown with a quadrate patch of crimson, in adult : throat and chin with

a duj?ky s^pot
;
quills aud tail-feathers not edged conspicuously with white.

(J
with the breast tinged with red.

1. A. canescens. Rump unstreaked white (both sexes, at all sea-

sous; ; tlio lower tail-coverts with white sliaftj; ; the red tinge on the

brea^st in the (J, of a delicate pale rosaceous pink tint.

Bill very short and thick, its height through the base nearly

equalling the length of the culuieu. ^Ving, 3.20 ; tail, 2.Go. Bill

:

culmen, .35 ; height, .30. Huh. Greenland . . var. canescens
Bill much smaller, more acute, its height through the base much

less than the length of the culmcn. Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.50. Bill

:

culmen, .30 ; height, .22. Hab. Continental arctic America

var. ex Hip e:

2. A. linarius. Rump always streaked ; lower tail-coverts with dusky

shalt-streaks ; the red tinge on the breast of the
(J

of a rosaceous-

carmine tiiU-

Bill about .35 in length by .22 in height ; wing, 2.80 ; tail,

2.40. Hab. Continental arctic aud cold temperate North America

var. I i n a r i ii s

.

Bill about .40, or more, in length, by .30 in height ; wing, 3.20

;

tail, 2.(iO. Hab. Greenland in summer, and Continental arctic and

cold temperate North America in winter . . . var. holboUi.
B. Crown without any red ; tliroat and chin without any dusky spot ; quills

and tail-feathers of adult male edged conspicuously with white. $ with-

out red tinp-e on the breast.

3. A. flavlrostris. Rump rose-pink in the ^. brown streaked with

dusky iu 9 No red on crown or breast.

9 . Above umber-brown streaked with dusky
;
ground-color of

rump light brown ; throat and jugulum strongly ochraceous-buff.

Hah. Europe. ....... x&t. fla virostris.

9 • Above olive-brown streaked with dusky
;

ground-color of

rump sulphur-yellow : throat and jugulum faintly .<;ulphur-yellow,

tinged with bufi". Hah. North America . . . m&t. b r e w steri.

.SIgiothus linarius, Cabaxis.

LESSER KED-POLL.

Fringilla linaria, LiXN. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 322. —Arn. Om. Biog. IV, 1S38, 53S, pi.

rcclxxv. Fringilla (Acanthis) linaria. Keys, k Blas. Wirb. Europ. 1840, No. 115,

page 161. — Acanthis linaria, Br. Conspectus, 1850, 541. ^giothus linaria, Cab.\xis,

Mus. Hein. 1851, 161. — Bairp, Birds N. Am. 1S58, 428. — CoiES, Pr. A. N. S. Nov.

1861, 382. — CooPEU k Sucklet, 198. — Samiels, 294. — Mayn.^rd, B. E. Mass.

1870, 110. — Dall k Baxxister, Tr. Chic. Acad. I, 1869, 281. —Cooper, Oin. Cal.

I, 159. Linaria minor, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1831, 267. — Aud. S}-n. 1839, 114.

^Ib. Bu-dsAm. Ill, 1841, 122, pi. clxxix. ? Linaria holboUi, Brehm, Vbgel Deutsch-

lands. Acanthis holboUi, Bp. & Schleoel, Mon. Loxiens, 1850, 50, pi. liii. ^£giothus

holbolli, CoTJES, Pr. A. N. So. 1861, 385. Linaria americana, 5I.A.X. Cab. Joura. VI,

1858, 338. ^giothus fuscescens, CorES, P. X. N. S. Aug. 1861, 222 (Lab7-ador; breed-

ing dress). — Ib. p. 380. JEgiothus roxtratiis, Elliot, Illnst. B. Am. I, pi. ix.

—

CoTXES, p. A. N. S. Nov. 1861, 378 (Greenland). — Elliot, Illust. Buds N. A. I,

pi. X.
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I. Spring and Winter Plumage

Sp. Char. Adult. Ground-color of tlie occiput, nape, scapulars, and interecapalare,

brownUh-whitc, each featlier with medial streak of dusky-brown ; rump and upper tail-

coverts white, with the streaks in sharper contrast- Wings clear brownii5b-diL<sky wiili two

CO! 'ite bands, formed by tips of mid<!' '
- '— - .,.. ^. i i- n..

an'i - narrowly, edged with white;
_ ,

this broader on inner webe. A narrow frontal band (tinged with brownish), an ob^acure

snperciUary stripe, and the lower parts in general, white; sides streaked with dusky, and

lower t.' V ' •' • '.il streak of t' C>n the forehead r. ' -tex a

somew : ,
,

carmine. >> ^ .:nuli, lores, and a.«ni.i Avhat

quadrate, gular spot, dark silky-brown. Bill yellow, the culmen and gonys black.

$. Throat, jugulum, and breast, rosaceous-carmine (extending upward over the max-

illae, and backwanl over th. ' ' •• *' k>): run. . >
-

-i -i
.rue.

Var. /ina r I M» (21,577, i
, ; • - - """^ tail... -.'; tarsus,

.55 ; middle toe, .30.

Var. holhblli (39,263, Quebec). Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.40 ; bill, .42 and .29 ; tarsus, .60

;

middle toe, .37.

Var. hoi boll if (52,457, Kodiak). Wing, 3.00 ; tail, 2.40 ; bill, .47 and .25 ; Ursus. .55

:

middle toe, .35.

9 . No red except on the crown, where its tint is less intense ; dusky gular spot larger,

extending farther on to the throat.

Var. linarius (902, Penn.j. Wing, 2.70; tail, 2.30; bill, .32 and .23; tarsus, J'>5 :

middle toe, .32.

Var. hoi bam (39,362, Quebec). Wing, 3.10 ; tail, 2..50 ; bill, .42 and .29 ; tarsas .61

;

middle toe, .39.

Var holbdllif (52,460, Kodiak). Wing, 2.80; tail, 2.30; bill, .39 and .23: tarsus,

.54 ; middle toe, .32.

II. Summer or Breeding Plumage.

The pattern the same as above, but the dark tint intensified and spread so as to almost

entirely obliterate any ligliter n ;i the rump; the w:

as well as tlie dorsal streaks o. — .. . .,....-... ..., ...-broader; frontal bai... ...r^,

like the occiput- Red tints slightly intensified. Bill wholly dusky.

^. Throat, jugulum, brea.<t, and tinge on sides and rump, rosy-carmine.

Var. linarius (type of '• fuaceacena "). Wing, 2.80 ; tail. 2.30 ; bill, .36 and .25 ; taraw,

..53 ; middle toe, .33.

Var. holbdlli (type of ''rostrntnit"). Wing. 3.00; tail, 2.35; biU, .41 and ..30; tar-

sus, .60 ; middle toe, .40.

Var. holbdllif (.54,477, Kotliak, July). Wing, 2.90; Uil, 2.20; bill, .40 and J^;
tarsu.", .56 ; middle to<', ..32.

9 . No red exce|>t on the crown.

Var. linariug (9 type of ''fuaceaeena"). Wing, 2.80; tail, 2.30; bill, .35 and .25;

Ursu.s ..52 : .34.

Young (:,. : , ). (54,478, Kodiak, July.) Streaks covering whole head, neck,

and breast ; no n-d fRidowat).

II AB. Circuropolar region.«. In North America breeding in the sub-arctic regions, and

in winter descending into the nortiiem United States.

Till' two races of ^E. linariiix are quite diflVTi'iitly colore*! in siiinnior and

in winter. In the latter .season the ]>luniiij,'e i.s .solU^r and mure la.\, and the

markings lietter detineti, though in autuuui with a ronaid^Me iH-hrace«ius

suflusiun. In spring the colors are purer, an«l the markings most sharply
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defined ; in the breeding-season the phmiage assumes a burnt appearance,

the dark tints intensify and spread, so that sometimes the upper parts api)ear

almost uniformly dusky ; tlie bill appears larger, in consequence of the less

development of its basal tufts, than in uinter. In this dusky summer condi-

tion these birds form the ^. fnsccscens and ^E. rostratns of Cones, the latter

being the summer plumage of var. holhoUi, the former that of \ar. linariv.s.

In the series of over two hundred examples examined, all midsummer speci-

mens are in tlie plumage of fuscescens or rostratus, while the latter is not

seen in any autumnal, winter, or spring birds.

Specimens of the var. holbdUi have been received from Quebec, collected

by !Mr. W. Couper.

Habits. Accepting as variations due either to locality, latitude, or season

the differences already referred to in the plumage of this species, it is not

necessary to consider the question of races in connection with our story of

their habits. We possess but very little information as to their peculiarities

as races in these respects. Treating, then, the Lesser lled-Poll, though ap-

pearing in four differing phases, as one species, we claim it to be common to

the northern portions of both hemispheres.

It is found throughout northern Xorth America from the Atlantic to tlie

Pacific, is abundant in the boreal regions of Europe, and probably of Asia

also. On the Pacific coast, Dr. Cooper has observed it oidy as far south as

"Washington Territory. Farther north it is nmch more abundant. Mr. Ban-

nister found it common at St. Michaels, both in summer and in winter. At

Nulato Mr. Dall found this species very common in winter, and very little

less so in summer. He states that the nest is usually lined with hair, and

covered externally with moss, dry grass, and like materials, built in bushes,

near the ground. They begin to build the 15th of ]May. The eggs are laid

about the 1st of June, and the young are Hying near the end of July.

The young of tlie first year are dark, with a small patch of brown on the

breast. After their second year the males increase the amount of rose-

color on the head and breast, and the very old birds are quite brilliant in the

breeding-season. At St. Michaels, where there are no trees and very few

bushes, these birds frequently build their nests in the grass.

Mr. Dall states that this bird has no song, but that their cheerful twitter-

ing and chirping, their fearless and sociable ways, their bright plumage and

elegant nests, are quite enough to make them general favorites.

Eichardson found this neat and hardy little bird one of the few permanent

residents of the fur countries, where it was seen, in the coldest weather, on the

banks of lakes and rivers, hopping among the reeds or clinging to their stalks.

Mr. Lord found this species a rare bird in British Columbia. It was found

in swampy places, where the alders grew thickly, and wliere there Avere large

water-plants. To tliese it clings, pecking at their seed-pods, or, searching the

remaining flowers, feeds upon any insects they may contain. Their song he

describes as a soft and pretty warble, coming in bursts, the singer perching

i^n
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himself IkiMIv on tlie top of a ])lant, as if to l)e mori' itlainly heard by his

coniitauioiis. In early .spring; they feed on the e^-itkins of the ahler and

hazel. They winter in .small Hocks in Vaneonver's Island.

IIt)llMill states that this species is found irregularly distrihuted over Green-

laiul, coniinj; always in the first half of Ajtril, a little later than the Snow-

IJuntiu"'. It migrates to Greenlan<l from America, and is muth raivr in Ice-

land. In June it is found nesting near the shorc, and, contrary to the usual

nature of hirds, is very wild, though at all times else it is very fearless. At

this time tlie male lo.ses its beautiful crim.son breiist, resendjles the female,

and is much le.ss gorgeous than in winter. It nests in liirches, alders, or

willows, and lays five blui.sh-white eggs, spotted with clear brown. Towards

the end of August and in September they are seen in small flocks about the

settlements, the male resuming its red breast, and all, Iwtli old and young,

being very fearless. In confinement they soon Ijecame very tame, and in a

few days would perch upon his hand and struggle with each other for the

hemp-seed that he held to them, though there was plenty of food in their

cage. They feed on seeds and the tops of lichens. IW ()ctol)er they all

disappear, and are not seen in Greenland in the winter.

Wilson states that, in his day, these birds were very common in X(»rth-

we.stern New York, where tliey ai)peared always with the first deep snow,

and were, on that account, called Snow-Birds. In severe wintei"s they were

occasionally, though very rarely, seen in the neighborhood i»f rhiladeljihia,

where they were very fond of the seeds of the common alder, and hung head

downwards wiiile feeding, in the manner of our (uddfinch. They were very

unsu.spicious, and permitted a near ai»pn»aih without manifesting any signs

of alarm. ^Ir. Ord, in a subsequent edition of Wilson, states that these

birds rarely visit riiiiadelphia, and that it was many years Iwfore he could

procure specimens. In the winter of 1S13 - 14 tliey api)eared in a flock of

nearly a hundred, and were so intent in feeding upon the seeds of the Atri-

plcj- hostiitu that they could Ik* closely approached. Their call exactly re-

sembled that of the (Jiddtinch. Ti»e.se birtls lingered in that neighborhood

until about the middle of April.

Their migmtion southward in winter is evidently caused more by want of

food than by the state of the temiH'rature. They remain in high northern

regions in the most inclement weather, and often apjn-ar am<»ng ns in se;»sons

not itMuarkably cold, and remain until lat<> in the sj»ring. In 1S:{:{. by the

7th of Xovembi-r, the weather still being (piite mild, Nuttall stat<'s. they aj)-

jK'ared in Ma.s.s;ichusetts in (•onsidenil)le flocks. They n'gularly assembled in

the birch-trees every morning to feed on the seeds, and were so intent on

their employuK^nt that it was often jHJSsible to approach the slemler trees on

which they were feeding, and strike them off, before they woidd take wing.

They hung on the twigs with great tenacity, and moved about in reversed

]Misition3. in the manner of the Chickajlees. They an* descrilM-d J)v him jus

having a (juailing call, similar t<» that of the Goldfinch, ami when cniwding
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together, in flight, as making a confused chirping, witli a rattling noise, and

moving oH' witli a simultaneons twitter. They were attracted to tlie pines by

the Crossbills, ami were busily em[>loyed in collecting the seeds, dropped from

the cones as the Crossbills opened them. They at times fed on the buds of

fruit-trees. They were always found to be fat, even on their first amval,

and there were no obvious reasons for their movements.

Mr. Boardman speaks of them as common at Calais by the first of the

winter. At Norway, Me., Professor Yerrill found them very connnon in fall,

winter, and spring, and most abundant in ^larch and April. In Springfield

they are, according to Mr. Allen, an irregular ami occasional visitant, com-

ing in very large flocks one year, and again not seen for several years. In a

more recent paper (1870) ^Ir. Allen states that during the preceding five years

these birds have been several times very numerous in ^Massachusetts, appear-

ing in quite large flocks.

Mr. Audubon met with these birds in Labrador the last of July, and ob-

tained specimens of different ages. He thinks their notes more like those

of the Siskin of Europe than of our Goldfinch, uttered both when the birds

are on the wing and when they have alighted. They were in small parties of

seven or eight, evidently mendjers of the same family. They were tame and

familiar, and fearlessly returned to the same spot after having been shot

at. They were also remarkably affectionate, and he frequently observed them

passing seeds one to the other in the most loving manner.

Dr. Coues also observed this bird in Labrador, and described it as ^. fus-

cescens. He found it abundant along the coast, and was struck with its re-

semblance, in habits, to the Chrysomitris tristis. It was remarkably unsus-

picious and familiar, and showed no signs of fear even when very closely

approached. It frequented, almost exclusively, the scrubby jiniipers that

grow everywhere in open places in thick impenetrable patches. He describes

its flight as irregular, rising and falling in curves, and seldom protracted to

any great distance. AVhile passing overhead, it uttered a peculiar rattling

chirp. He thinks it has no song.

Dr. Kirtland informs me that early in the winter of 1868 his grandson

picked up a wing-broken male Eed-PoU, and placed it in his greenhouse. It

began at once to feed on crumbs of bread and hay-seed, and rapidly recovered.

It soon acquired the habit of leaping from shelf to shelf, among the plants, and

was finally seen climbing up some stately Pelargonium shrubs, and suspending

itself, parrot-like, by its feet from the liml)S, capturing aphides. From that

time it took no other food, living exclusively on the parasitic insects of the

plants. So active was it in capturing these, that for two months it was not

necessary to fumigate the greenhouse to destroy them. From day to day a

female Eed-Poll hovered over the building, and her calls were responded to

by the invalid. Later in the season he escaped from his confinement, and

was seen to rejoin his faithful mate, which had remained near him all the

winter. As in Europe, this species in the Arctic regions of America has been

found nesting in low trees and bushes, from two to six feet from the ground.
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The habits ami ap|»earance of the hinls olKiervitl in Europe apjtear identi-

cal with those of our own. Mr. Varrell .stat«.'-s that of all hinis these are the

most easily tainetl, and can be readily made to breed in confinement. In

Scotland and in |«rts of England it is resident throughout the year, in the

summer retiring to the bases of the mountains, and there bn^eding in the un-

derwood that skirts the banks of the mountain streams. It nests in bushes

or low trees, such as the alder and the willow. These are constructed of

mosses and the stems of dry grasses, intermingle*! with down from the catkins

of the willow, and lined with the same, making them soft and warm. The

young are pnMluceil late in the season, and are .<eldom able V) Hy l»efore the

first of July. The jwrent binls are devoted in their attachment. Peunant

relates that in one instance where this bird was sitting on four eggs, she was

80 tenacious of her nest as to suffer him to take her off with his liand, and

after having Ijeen released she still refused to leave it. In the winter they

descend to the lower grounds, and there feed on the buds of the birch and

alder, to reach which they are obliged, like the Titmice, to hang from the

ends of the branches, with their backs downwanL So intent are they on

their work that they are easily taken alive by means of a long stick smeared

with binllime. Mr. SelVty states that its notes during the breeding-season,

though not delivered in a continuous song, are sweet and pleasing. Captain

Scoresby relates that in his ajiproach to Spitzbergen several of these birds

alighted on his shij». They were so wearied with their long journey as to be

easily caught by the haml. The distance of the nearest j)oint of Norway

renders it difficult to imagine how so delicate a bird can perform this journey,

or why it should seek such a cold and barren countrv'. Eunii»ean eggs are

five in numl^er, of a |»ale bluish-green, sjx)tted with orange-brown, princi-

]>ally al)out the larger end. They measure f)'> by .oO of an inclj.

American eggs of this sjiecies average .05 by .53 of an inch. Their

color is a ligiit bluish-white, which varies considerably in the depth of its

shading, and this tinge is exceedingly fugitive, it lieing difticult to preser>e

it even in a ca])inet. The eggs are generally and finely dotted with a rusty-

niwn, and are of a rather rounde<l oval shape.

-^giothus canescens, y .vh.vm.s

MEALY RED-POLL.

Limtuia caneaeruM, OorLO, " Rinio F.nn>]<H, p|. rxriii." Linota eamaeau, BiiNAr. list, 1&38.

JcantMij fiinfMr**, RoN. ('
. I8!>0. 541. — R<»'. & S4"i{LE»r.u Mou. I»xiciu,

1850. 47, Ub. li. — KoKs. Ki i lai Ji>ur. 1861. 16S. ^-Efu-" «.y-iui. ("abasis

Miw. H.in. 1.S51. Ifil. — Haiih.. BinU X. Am. 1858. 429. —

«

A. N. S. 1861,

SM. — SAUrKLM, 2V»5. "FHnyilh borfilit, Temmim K. 18S5. Not of Vifillot."

IV . Aril. '' .;. V, 18S», ^^, J-I. rt-c,-. ' l.innria

I'
_

- ;1. 1'Jn. li. " Liiiirtit kariirmnnHt, I|i>l.lti.>I.L,

Kroyrr Nat. Ti<Ukr 18 43. /«, Cocks, Pr. A. S. Sc Not. \bi\, SS5.

— Kluot, IHust. N. Am. Ihoik, 1, ]>i. ix.
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Sp. Char. Autumnal female. Greenland race (cnnescens). (23,377, Greenland, Univ.

Zool. Mus. Copenhagen.) In general appearance like the corresponding plumage of ^.
litiariiis, but the whole rump immaculate -white ; frontal band more than twice as wide as

in Unarms, and better defined
;
lower tail-coverts without streaks, their shafts even being

white. Carmine vertical patch only a little wider than the whitish frontal patch ; head

with a strong ochraceous sulfiisiou. Wing, 3.30
; tail, 2.90 ; bill, .35 and 30 ; tarsus, .GO

;

middle toe, .32. Wing-formula, 1, 2, and 3.

Hab. Greenland. Variations with season probably as in smaller Continental race.

Adult of both sexes in sprint/. Continental race (^e.riJipes). As described for the Green-

land form, but without the ochraceous suffusion. Sides very sparsely streaked.

Male in spring. Breast only tinged with delicate peach-blossom-pink, this extending

farther back medially than laterally,— just the reverse of ^. linarius ; a very faint tinge

of the same in the white of the rump. Measurements (No. 19,080. Fort Simpson, April

30, 1860 ; B. R. Eoss, Coues's type) : Wing, 3.00 ; tail. 2 55 ; bill, .29 and .25 ; tarsus, .52
;

middle toe, .30 ; wing-formula, 2, 1, 3, 4.

Female in spring. Similar, but lacking all red except that of the pileum, which is less

intense, though not more restricted, than in the male. Measurements (No. 19,700, Fort

Simpson, April 28; B. R. Ross): Wing, 2.80; tad, 2.35 ; bill, .25 and .22; tarsu.s, .51;

middle toe, .30.

Both sexes in autumn. (9 . Fort Rae.) The white of the whole plumage, except on the

rump, overspread by a wash of pale ochraceous, this deepest anteriorly ; on the anterior

upper parts a deep tint of ochraceous entirely replacing the white; wing-markings broader

and more ochraceous than in the spring plumage. Wing, 2.85 ; tail, 2.50
;

bill, .30 and .25

;

tarsus, .51 ; middle toe, .30.

Hab. Continental arctic America. In winter south into the United States (as far as

Mount Carroll, Illinois).

J<n

Thougli ^. canescens is nearly identical with ^. linarius in size, these two

S})ecies may always be distinguished Irom each other by certain well-marked

and constant differences in coloration ; the principal of these have been men-

tioned in the synoptical table, but a few other points may be noted here. In

spring males of canescens the delicate rosaceous-pink of the breast does not

extend up on to the cheeks, and backward it extends farther medially than

laterally, scarcely tingeing the sides at all ; while in ^E. Uuarim the intensely

rosaceous, almost carmine, tint covers the cheeks, and extends backward

much farther laterally tlian medially, covering nearly the whole sides.

Though the weakness, or shortness, of the toes compared with tlie tarsus,

is a feature distinguishing, upon almost microscopical comparison, the jE. ca-

nescens in its two races from the races of u^. linarius, it will not by any means

serve to distinguish canescens and exilipes, since, as will be seen by the meas-

urements given, the proportion of the toes to the tarsus is a specific, and not

a race, character. (Ridgway.)

Habits. The history of the Mealy Red-Poll can only be presented witli

some doubts and uncertainties. We cannot always determine how far the

accounts given by others may have belonged to this species, and we can only

accept, A\-ith some reserve, their statements.

This form, whether species or race, is known to inhabit Greenland, where,

according to Dr. Reinhardt, it is constantly resident, and I have received its
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e;rgs from that ('nuntrv, wlicre its idpntilifjitiou was apparently complete.

Whether this hird is resilient in, regularly mij,'ratory to, or only aeeiilental

in, Euroi>e, is as yet a (question by no means fully settled. Degland gives

it as resident in (.Jreenland only, and as accidental in Germany, Belgium,

aiid the north of France. He states that it is known to nest in shrubs

and in low trees, and that, in all essential respects, its manners are identical

with the common lled-1'oll. One of these' l»irds was tiken alive in a snare

in the vicinity of Abl»eville, and kept in a cage, making part of the collec-

tion of M. Haillon.

Yarrell thought that snllicient evidence existed of its specific distinctness,

but Mr. (Jould regarded it as a matter of doubt whether the birds found in

Kurope were natives, or oidy arrivals from northern America. He states that

amcjng the London dealers this bird, called by them the Stone IJed-Poll, is

well known, and is considered distinct, but that its occurrence is very rare.

Occasionally, at gi-eat intervals, they are said to have l)een abundant.

Mr. Doubleday, of Epping, procured several specimens of this bird in Col-

chester, in January, l.S;iG, and afterwards obtained a living pair, which he

kept for some time. Their notes were much sharper than those of the lina-

riu,<s. Its occurrence was most friMpient in winter, many s])ccimens having

been obtiiined in England, and some also in Scotland. Its habits throughout

the year are supitosed to be very similar to those of the common Ked-roU.

Its food is said to he chieHy the seeds of various fore.st trees.

Mr. Temminck tle.scribes what is undoubtedly this species, under the title

of borca/i's. If this supposition be admitted to be correct, it.s geogra])hical

distribution becomes much more clearly defined. He states that it is found

tluring the summer in Norway and Sweden, and is resident of the Arctic

Circle throughout tlu' year, and is also fitund in Xorthern Asia, a.s well as in

America and in other |)arts of Europe. He has received specimens from

(Jreenland, and also from Japan, dilfering in no respect from those found in

Eurojje.

Audubon states that lie i)rocured four .s]»ecimens of this binl in Newfound-

land. In thtir lialiits he could .sec no ditVerence between thetn and the com-

nKtn licd-roll, but ditl observe a noticeable dilference in their song. He
also states that one was shot by Mr. Edward Harris near Moorestown, N. J.

Mr. John WoUey, in his exjx'ditions to Ijipland, found there only (»nt'

species of this genus which was clearly refi-rrible to the Mealy Ked-l'oll, ami

was a common resident liird. (Jne of these eggs from Lii»land is laiger

and a mucli lighter-colnretl egg, than any of the common linarii(s. T\u-

ground is a greenish-white, sparingly spottetl wiili dark retldish-brown altout

the larger end. Its measurement is .SO by .oS of an inch. An egg from

(treenland is not jjerccptibly diHerent in size, color, <ir markings.

Holboll, in his pajters on the fauna of (Jreenland, «lemonstnites very dis-

tinctly the sjiecific dilTerences between this binl and the linariiis. These

are itH stringer an<l broader bill, the difVerence in colors at every age, ita

^ *
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much greater *ize, its very different notes, and its quite different modes of

life, the canescins being a strictly resident species, and the liaariics being

miixratorv.

In the summer this species is found to the extreme north of Greenland,

and has never been known to nest farther south than the GUth pai-allel. It

is more numerous in North Greenland tliau the Unarms, which is rare at tlie

extreme north, while this is very common even at latitude 73°. This bird

builds its nests in bushes in the same manner with Unarms, and its eggs

closely resemble those of that bird. Its notes, he adds, do not at all re-

semble those of the lied-Poll, but are like those of the Ampclis gamiUis.

It is a resident of Greenland throughout tlie year, and in the winter keeps

on the mountains in the interior, but is much more numerous at latitude Q&°

than farther south. In February, 182G, Holboll saw many tiocks on the

mountains between Ritenbank and Omanak, and in the journey taken in

1880 by a merchant from Holsteinborg into the interior of the country a

great many flocks were observed. They are also frequently met with by

reindeer-hunters, who go far into the interior. It is rarely found in South

Greenland at any time, and never in the summer. In mild winters they

sometimes come about the settlements, as happened in the winter of 1828-29,

and again in 1837- 38. In the intervening winters it was not seen at God-

haab, and in severe winters it is never to be found near the coast, onlv single

specimens occurring tliere in spring and autunm.

Mr. !MacFarlane tliinks this species spends the winter at Fort Anderson, as

he has met with it as late as December and as early as February, and believes

it to have been present in the vicinity in the interval. It nests in May.

!Mr. Harriott found one of its nests on the branch of a tree, about five feet

from the ground. It contained five eggs.

The egg of this species resembles that of the Unarms except in size and its

lighter ground-color. The ground is a bluish or greenish white, dotted with

a tawny-brown. The egg is of a more oval shape, and measures .75 by .60

of an inch.

JEgiothus flavirostris,^ var. brewsteri, Uidgway.

BEEWSTEE'S LINNET.

Sp. Char. General appearance somewhat that of ^'E. Unari'is. but no red on the crown.

and the sides and rump tinged with .«ulphur-yelIow : no black gular spot. 9 '''^ Ground-

color above hght ymber, becoming sulphur-yellow on the rump, each feather, even on the

crown, with a distinct medial streak of dusky. Beneath white, tinged with fulvous-yel-

low anteriorly and along the sides ; sides and crissum streaked with dusky. Wings and

tail dusky
; the former with two pale fulvous bands ; the secondaries, primaries, and tail-

1 Frinqilhi lumria, Tf.mm. Mass. Om. 1S35, 267 (not of Linnsus). " Fringilla nife^scens,

ViEiLL. Faun. Frano. tab. 41, f. 1." Linota montiurn, Bp. k Schlf.gel, Mou. Lox. 1850. "Li-

naria flavirostris, Brehm."

If
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feathers narrowly skirted with whitish siilpluir-yellow. A <hipky loral spot, ami a rnther

<listin«t lightor superciliary stripe. Wing, 3.00; tail, 2.50; tarsus, ..50; middle toe, .30.

Wing-formula, 1, '2, 3, etc.

Hah. Massachusetts.

A.s tlie present article on yEyiothvs is goinju U) press, we have received,

thnnij;!! the kin(lnt's.s of Dr. IJrewer, a specimen of what appears to be a

third sitetias oi yEijinthvs, allied to the AJ. Jiavirostriis of EurojK% obtained

in Walthani, Mtuss., by Mr. William Brewster, of Cambrid^'e. This binl

w;vs killed in a flock of -<A'. liiwriua, of which ^\\i} were also shot at the

•same discharjLje. None of the others, nor indeed of any of ninety sjiecimens

prei»ared by Mr. Brewster durini,' the winter, were at all like the present one,

which is entirely different from anything we have ever seen from North

America.

The relationship of this bird appears to lie nearest to the yE. flarirontris of

Europe, with the 9 of which it aj^rees in many resi)ects, as distinguished

from Uiwrivs and cavesc^ns. The European bird, however, lacks the sul-

phur-yellow tinj^e (which gives it somewhat the appearance of Chrijsomitris

pinu.s), has the throat and jugnlum strongly reddish-butf, instead of dingy

yellowish-white, and is much browner above ; Ijesides wliich the tail is longer

and less deeply i'orked, with narrower feathers.

Haijit.s. Nothing distinctive was observed by Mr. Brewster iu regard to

the habits of the specimen killed by him.

r

Gknls LEUCOSTICTE, Sw.mxson.

Leucosticit, SWAINSMX, Fauna litir. Am. II, 1831, 265. (Type, Linaria tephrocotis, Sw.)

Gen. Char. Bill cimical, rounded, rather blunt at the tip ; the culmen slightly convex
;

the commi-ssure slightly concave; the nostrils and ha.«e of comnii.ssure concealed by

l^ueoUitl* Irptttotolu

depn'swfl bristly feathers; a depn-ssed ridge extending about parallel with the culmen

above the middle of the bill, .\inither more conspiouou.«»ly angulatc<l one extending
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forward from thi lower posterior angle of the side of the lower mandible, nearly parallel

with the gonys. Tarsus about equal to the middle toe and claw. Inner toe almost the

longer, it,-* claw not reaching be3ond the base of the middle one. Hind toe rather longer,

its claw longer than the digital portion. Wings very long ; first quill longest ; all the

primaries longer than the secondaries. Tail forked.

This genus differs from ^Egiotlius in the more obtuse and curved bill, the

less development of bristh' feathers at the base, the ridge on the lower man-

dible, the lateral toe not reaching beyond the base of the middle one, and

possibly a longer hind toe. Its relationship to the other allies will be found

expressed in the synoptical table of Coccothruustina\

The number of American species, or at least races, of this genus has been

increased considerably since the publication of Birds of Xorth America, five

now belonging to the American fauna, instead of the three there mentioned.

Of the species usually assigned to the genus, one, L. arctoa, is quite different

in form, lacking the ridge of the mandible, etc., and in having the ends of the

secondaries graduated in the closed ^ ^ '_^

wins, instead of being all on the same

line. The colors, too, are normally

different ; in ordoa being dusky,

with silvery-gray wings and tail,

without rose tips to the feathers of

the posterior part of body ; and in

Leucostidc proper, the wings and tail

being dark-brown narrowly edged

with whitish, or more broadly, like

the ends of the feathers of the body

behind, with rose-color. For the

present, however, we shall combine the species, not having before us any

American specimens of L. arctoa. <

From the regular gradation of each form into the other— the extremes

being thus connected bv an vuibroken chain of intermediate forms— it seems

reasonable to consider all the Xorth American forms as referable to one spe-

cies {L. teplirocotis, Sw., 1831) as geographical races. They may be distin-

guished as follows :
—

CoMMOX Char.\cters. Body anteriorly chocolate-brown
;

posteriorly tinged

with rose-red. Wing-coverts (broadly) and quills edged with the same. Head

above light ashy or silvery-gray, as are also the feathers around the base of upper

mandible ; the forehead and a patch on crown blackish. Throat dusky.

Addifioual Characters. The chocolate-colored feathers and the secondary quills,

sometimes the tail-feathers and greater wing-coverts, edged with pale brownish-

white or fulvous ; the interscapulars with darker centres. Rose of rump and

upper tail-coverts in form of transverse Ijands at end of feathers, that of abdomen

more a continuous wash. Lining of winsrs and axillars white, tinned with rose

at ends of feathers Feathers of crissum dark brown, edged with whitish, some-

times tinged with rose. Bill generally reddish or yellowish, with blackish tip.

Lfurosliclr tephrocotis.
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A. Auriculars chocoUle-brown.

1. Whole side of head below the eye. including the auriculars. choco-

lale-browrn. Chin not bordered anteriorly with a&h. In the breeding-

season, head d ' ' • ,g. Wi' '': tail, 3.00; bill .44;

tarsus, .72. II- - of Nori .'-a. . var. tephroeotig.

2. Cheeks, lores, and anterior border of tlie chin ash-color. Wjnjr, 4.00;

Uil,2.80; bill, .44; tarsus, .70. Ilab. Colorado and Wyoming Terri-

tories var. eampettrit.

B« Auriculars asli-color.

3. Wing, 4.30 ; Uil, 3.00; bill, .40; tareus (?). Chocolate of tlie breast,

etc, light, exactly as in UphrocoiU ; rose beneath restncted lo il»e abdo-

men ; lores and chin li/' ' ' Hab. Northwest coast from Kodiak to

Fort Simpson, east to V> .'Territory . . . w. lit tor alt $.

4. Wing, 4.G0 ; Uil, 3.40 ; bill, .40 ; tarsus, .78. Chocolate very dark,

inclining to sepia; rose extending fonvard on to the breaiit; lores black-

uJi : chin dusky gray . Hab. Aleutian Islands (St. (ieorge's, Unalagchka.

and Kodiak) var. grisein ueha.

A closely allied species' from Kamtschatka and the Kurile I>land differs

mainly in having the nasal feathers as well as the head blackish, but with-

out distinct patch on the top, and the nape nisly, in contrast with the back.

It is about the slice of L. trphrocotis. This species may yet be detected in

the westernmost Aleutians.

Leucosticte tephrocotis,* sw.uxsux.

GBAYCROWNED FINCH.

Linariti (LeucottieU) tepkroeotit, Sw. F. Bor. Am. II, 1S31, 255, pi. 1. LeueoatieU ttpkro-

cotis, Sw. BinLi II, 1837. — Bos. C'oiui>. 1850, 6^6. — Baiud, Staiisbury's Suit Lak^

7. — Ib. BinU X. Am. 1858, 430. —(«>.. per, Om. C.il. I, 164. Er

;
,

:,s, Bo.v. List, 1838. — Am. Syn. 1839. Ib. Birds .\m. Ill, 1841, .. , , ..

cxcriii. Fringilla IfphrocotU, Ai't>. Om. Bing. V, lb6V, 232, pi. ccccxxir.

Sp. Char. (No. 19,2.>'>.) I/aU in winter. General col'^'- ' '-^^ '•'""lite-brown or

umber, lighter and more chestnut below ; the feathers to a r. e with paler

edges (most evident in immature specimens), tha<(e of back with darker centres. Nasal

brt' -rs, and •

'

iiw-^

ooloi .....g a aqua.. , ;.,.... >. i.-.i ^ .»;. ....... j, .».-... .^ ^." • -^

! vnr, Bull. Acad. St.

l-.s. k S<-iiLF.r.F.L, Moo.

* Ltueottictf. brnnnrinueJut. Frimjilla

Prt'-* 1841. 35. M^HXi/ringilla (I^,...^

Lox. '.36, pi. xlii.

' As thu shrrt ia KoinR through thr prm, we hare hr^n pprmitt<>d by Mr. J. A. .\llrn to

, , , . , , . , .... •••
I

;

' r ' • '

,i,p

1 r Z,.

trjthroeotiji, they yet strongly hujgjr-st thr idea of their bring that «|>rcic» in Aumnier drras. Thry

. , , .. m thr stage fint de*cribed alwvr, in entire ahM-nci' of any ash

about the hc«<I. and in dee]t Mark, iaxtt-sd of yellowish bill. ^ with t^ reii tints intense

that of T
- .

,,\ ^ ia,.|j.
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frontal blackish patch extending from base of bill (excepting the bristly feathers imme-

diately adjacent to it), and reaching somewhat beyond the line of the eyes, with con-

vex outline behind, and extenaing lesf distinctly on the loral region. Chin and throat

darker chestnut, not grayish anteriorly. Body behind dusky ; the feathers of abdomen

and flanks washed, and of crissum, rump, and upjjer tail-coverts tipped, with rose-red

;

wing-coverts, and to some extent quills, edged with the same; otherwise with white.

Bill yellowish, with dusky tip ; feet black. Length before skinning, 6.50 ; extent, 11.50.

Skin : Length, 6.50 ; wing, 4.30 ; tail, 3.00.

Young. Pattern of coloration as in the adult of L. tephrocotls ; ash siinilaily restricted,

but with the black frontal patch badly detined. The brown of the plumage, however, is

of an entirely different shade from that ol' adult specimens o? tephrocotis, being of a black-

ish-sepia cast, much darker, even, than in <jriseinucha ; each feather also broadly bordered

terminally with paler, these borders being whitish on the throat and breast, brownish on

the nape and back, aiid light rose (broadly) on the scapulars. The whole abdomen,

flanks, and crissum are nearly continuously peach-blossom pink, which, with that of the

lesser and middle wing-coverts and rump, is of a finer and brighter tint than in adults.

The other edgings to wings are pale ochraceous
; under side of wing pure white. Bill dull

yellow, dusky toward tip. Wing, 4.20; tail, 3.80. (00,638, Uintah Mountains, Utah,

September 20, 1870 ; Dr. F. Y, Havden.)

The young specimen described was obtained during the summer of 1871

in the Uintah Mountains ; and were it not unmistakably a bird of the year,

it would be considered almost a distinct species, so different is it from

adult specimens of tcphrocotis.

Habits. Of the history and habits of this well-marked and strikingly

peculiar bird, but little is known. It was first described by Swainsou from

a single specimen, obtained on the Saskatchewan Plains, in ]\Iay, by Dr.

Eichardson's party. Specimens were afterwards procured in Captain Stans-

bury's expedition, near Salt Lake City, Utah, in ^larch, 1850. Dr. Hayden

found them very abundant on the Laramie Plains during the winter season,

and Mr. Pearsall obtained numbers about Fort Benton. Dr. Cooper has also

seen one specimen brought from somewhere east of Lake Tahoe, in Washoe,

by Mr. F. Gruber. They were said to be plentiful there in the cold winter

of 1861 -C2. Dr. Cooper thinks it probable that they visit the similar

country east of the northern Sierra Nevada, in California.

A single flock of what is presumed to have been this species was seen by

Mr. Eidgway, on the 5th of January, in the outskirts of Virginia City, N^e-

the forehead ; rest of head light chocolate-brown, similar to, but more faded than, that of the

winter plumage ; nasal tufts grayish-white.

Ten .specimens collected by Mr. Allen all agree in the characters {lointed out, by which they

ditl'er from the winter plumage of L. tephrocotis. Taking into consideration the fact of their

black instead of yellowish bill, more intense red, and generally more dusky colors, as well as

the other points of distinction from the pre\'iously known plumages of L. tephrocotis, and also

that they are identical in size and proportion, while specimens of L. tephrocotis in the breeding

plumage have not before been seen, it seems very reasonable to suppose that these specimens

represent the breeding plumage of that species. There is some resemblance to L. hrumieinucha,

which, from the plate in Bonaparte and Schlegel's monograph of the Coccothraustince, seems to

differ mainly in being lighter colored. Mr. AUen says that these birds were breeding abundantly

in the locality where they were found.

64
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vaila. The flock wits tiittinfj restlessly over the snow in tlie manner of the

Pfairnjihatns.

Nothing has l)een a.srertained, so far as we are now informed, as to its nest,

egfp?, or general ilistril«ition during the breediug-season.

Mr. .1. K. Ltrd statt's that he njet witli a flock of these rare and beautiful

liirds on the summit of the Cascade Mountains. It wjis late in Octoljer, and

he ob.served a Hock of nine or ten birds pecking along the ground, and feed-

ing somewhat in the manner of Lirks. Puzzled to know what binls they

could be at such an altitude so late in the year, he fired among them and

secure<l three, a female and two males in fine idumage. (Perhaps var. littor-

al in.)

In July of the following summer, on the summit of the Kocky Mounti^ins,

near the Kootanie Pass, lie again saw these biixls feeding on the ground. He
shot several, I tut they were all young birds of the year. It is therefore ren-

dered probable that these Finches breed on the Cascade and Ilocky Moun-

tains, in both at about the same altitude, or seven thoasaud feet, coming

into the lowlands during the winter, as it is not likely that they could endure

the cold of the summits, or find there a sufficiency of food, the winter being

ver)' severe, and tlic snow three feet or more in depth.

Mr. Charles N. lloldcu, a promising young ornithologist of Chicago, who

observed these birds among the lUack Hills, near SJicrmun, at an altitude

of eight thousand feet above the sea, has furnished me with interesting

observations in regard to tliem. He informs me that he did not meet with

these birds there in sununer. They came in small flocks in the coldest part

of winter. Their food consisted of small seeds and insects In some in-

stances he found the crops so distended with seeds as to distort their shajie.

They l>ecome very fat, and am e.xcelletit eating. In one s|>«»cimen, a young

male, the plumage wivs almost black, as described at the beginning of this

article. Tiicse birds were quite numerous, and nearly forty specimens were

secured. He wa.s not able to learn anything in reference Ui their bree<ling-

places. E.xcept by di.s.section, he found it ditUcult to distinguish between a

young male of the fii-st year and a female.

If the specimen referred to in the foot-note at the beginning of this arti-

cle as collected by Mr. Allen on Mount Lincoln be really this si>ecie,s, an im-

jKM-tant advance in its history will have l)een reached, showing that their

summers are spent in the high mountain summits, and that the rest of the

year is passed lowc^r down on the plains.
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Leucosticte tephrocotis, \d\: campestris, Baird.

THE GKAY-CHEEKED FINCH.

Leucosticte campestris, Baird, Cooper, Om. Cal. I, 163, 1870.

Sp. Char. Body light chocolate-brown, the feathers edged with paler, those of the

back with rather darker centres, Featliers of anal region, flanks behind, crissum, rump,

and upper tail-covert^;, wing-coverts, and primary quills, edged with rose-red ; secondary

quills and tail-feathers with pale fulvous ; little or no trace of rose on under wings. Fore-

head and patch on crown blackish : the hind head to nape, cheeks immediately under the

eye (but not including the auriculars, except, perhaps, the most anterior) and base of

lower mandible all round, ashy-gray. Throat dusky. Bill yellowish, with dusky tip.

Legs dusk}'.

No. 41,527, near Denver City, Col., January, 18G2 (Dr. C. Werxigk). Length, 7.00

;

wing, 4.00; tail, 3 00: exposed portion of first primary, 3.10. Bill from forehead, .60;

from nostril, .40 : tarsus, .75; middle toe and claw. .80; claw alone. .'24; hind toe and

claw, .80 ; claw alone, .37.

Hab. Colorado Territory (Dr. Werxigk) ; Wyoming Territory (Mr. H. R. Dcrkee).

This form beat's a close resemblance to L. tcjihrocotis, and may, indeed, be

a variety of it ; but as it differs in the charactei-s that appear generally to be

those most constant in Leucosticte, and as, in fifty skins of the tephrocotis

from one locality, we have seen nothing like it, we are inclined to consider

them distinct. The size and general appearance are much the same, the

diflereuce being that in tephrocotu the whole cheeks are chocolate below the

level of the eye, the chin without any gray ; while in campestrk the sides

of head below the eye, but not including the ears, with a narrow border of

the chin, are of this color.

From Uttoralis this form may be distinguished by the less extent of ash

on the cheeks, which in Uttoralis covers the whole ears, and extends back

farther on the head all roimd. L. griscinucha is marked like Uttoralis, and

is much larger than either. Possiblv it mav be well to entertain the idea

of its being a hybrid between tephrocotis and Uttoralis ox griscinuclia.

The specimen described was presented to the Smithsonian Institution by

Dr. "Wernigk, and at the time was supposed to be L. tephrocotis.

Of this form, nothing as to its habits is known witli certainty. It proba-

bly does not differ in any important respect from the allied races.

h

Leucosticte tephrocotis, vav. Uttoralis, Baird.

HEPBURN'S FINCH.

Leucosticte griseinucha, Elliot, Illust. Birds Am. X. Leucosticte Uttoralis, Baird, Tr. Ch.

A. S. 1, 1869, 318, pi. xxviii, f. 1. — Dall & B.\xn-ister, lb. p. 282. —Cooper, Om.

Cal. 1, 162.

Sp. Char. Bodv chocolate-brown, the feathers narrowly margined with paler, those of

the back with rather darker centres Abdomen, flanks, crissum, rump, upper tail-coverts,

^^:
^5>-
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wing-oorerta, and quills edp^ with rose-red, more or less continuou« (least so on the

rump) ; the outer edges of secondaries and tail-feathers pale fulvous, the latter with a roey

shade. Head silver} -gray ; the forehead and patch on crown black; the chin gray, con-

iJ
. 1 . 1 . .• 1 \. . .1 .1 _ . .!.— 1. I _ 1 .1.. .... .1 . .1 T . . 1 _

B.;.
.

.... .
. ; . .

. .,

tail, 3.10 ; exposed portion of first primary, 3.40. Lt-hi'ih of bill from forehead, .(iU ; from

nostril, ^. Tarsus, .76.

Hab. Kodiak (!•
-

> .-• •'
, (BiscHorr) ; Fort Simpson, British Columbia (Hep-

Bi-R>'>; Giliii.r. W} ^. ).

This race, wliich we believe to be the Southern coast representative oigrisei-

nucha, bears much resemblance to that bird, but is <
••!-! ' rdbly siualler ; the

colors are briglitcr and lighter, more like those of .^ _^,>-, and the bill is

shorter and more conical, the dark i»atch on the head more restricted, the chin

more ashy, and the brown of the head not so far forward. From tephrocotis

it is distinguished by the extension of the ash of head l»elow the eye ; and from

camp(jstris by having the ear-coverts ashy, instead of the anterior jwrtion of

the cheeks only ; and there is apjKirently a greater extent of gray on the chin.

Specimens obtaineil at Kodiak in February' are distinguishable from speci-

mens of ffriscinnrhft, obtaine*! with them at the same place, only by their

much smaller size, and lighter choc<^»late tints. The occurrence of both these

races at tlie .same place, at the same time, is a subject for sj>eculation. A
perfectly tN-pical sj»ecimen (Xo. r)9,90(>) is in the collection from (Jilmer,

Wyoming Territory, obtained by Mr. H. K. Durkee, a frequent contributor

to the collections of the Smithsonian In.stitution, and sent bv him alon" with

numerous specimens of L. trphrocotU, with which it appears to have been

mixed.

Leucosticte tephrocotis, var. griseiniicha, Haiio).

THE GRAY-EARED FINCH.

Piu$er arrtaus, var. y, Pai.LA.s Zoojj. I; i-iat. II (1831), 23. Prin,t:J'.> .r;„

nucha, Brandt, Bull. Acad. St Petenburx, Nor. 1841, 36.

/*<•' . B.>s. k ii*HU Mon. l/i\\ens (1850>, S'l, pi. xU. /•

uti' - . IJinis N. Am. 430. — Kim.irz, Dcukwiinii^cit«n (lo:.-^

yria) griati-

r iLtwxm-

•ritti-

.A. —
DallJc Banxistep^ Tr. Ch. Ac. Sc. !, 1>69, 2S2. — Haiki.. Ib. p. 317, pi. xxriii,

f. 2. — Elliot, Illu.'tt. Am. B. pi. xi. — Coopek, Om. Cal. I, 161. Ltucotliele

friatigemif. Guild, Voy. Sulphur.

8p. Char. I

'

-n of gpecjmon No. 54.246 : General color dark brownUh-choco-
l»tear' '

'''•
• paler o<ltri-s.

Foreh«-.. . .. .. ..^ of a raih<r

nlreiy gray ; throat blackish, shading ofl* insenftibly into tiie ••• of breast. Feathers

of aMomen (and hinder part of breast to a less degrw). flanks and crissum, with tlie rump
__,!... .t . 11 1 111 _ » I.I
ari'. ng-cov«T ••

or ; _ J bases t<. , , . .o

there is an appearance of \*»n. Wing and tail feathers brown, neadv all, .- the

greater wing-cuTert*, edgetl with pale yellowish-gray witi> only a fairfftinge of r*»e. Bill

dtislrr ; darkoM at tip. Legs bla<.-k.
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Dimensions : Total length, 7.50 ; wing, 4.S() ; tail, 3.50. Exposed portion of first pri-

mary, 3.50. Bill, Irom forehead, .GO ; from nostril, .42. Legs : tarsus, .95 ; middle toe

and claw, .92 ; claw alone, .35 ; hind toe and claw, .G9 ; claw alone, .38.

Hab. Aleutian Islands (St. George's and Unalasclika).

Tliis is considerably the largest of the American species of Lcucostide, and

1ms a longer bill. It also has the cliocolate and rose color darkei', and the

rose extending farther forward on the breast than in other species. It could

only be confounded with C. littoralis as to color, both having the head above,

and on the sides, ashy, covering the whole ear-coverts ; but the dusky patch

on tlie crown is more extended, the ash of chin more restricted, and the

throat darkei'. The rose extends farther along the breast, and the tints are

different. The size- is much larger.

A specimen, apparently young, perhaps a female, differs in duller tints,

and a tinge of ochreous-yellow on the middle of the abdomen and crissum.

The lining of the wings is witliout any rose-color.

Bonaparte and Schlegel describe the young of this species as without rose-

color.

Specimens of this bird were obtained at St. George's Island, with the eggs

(which are white), by ]\Ir. W. H. Dall. Dr. Minor found it at Unalasclika.

Habits. The Gray-eared Finch is the largest species of this remarkable

genus known to inhabit North America. Thus far, except in one instance, it

has been met with only in the Aleutian Islands and Unalaschka. In the latter

place they were met with by Dr. T. T. Minor, and in the former by Mr. Dall.

Mr. Ft. Brown (Ibis, 18G8, ]). 432) states that a single specimen of this

very rare bird was taken at Fort liupert, Vancouver Island, in June, 1862

by Mr. P. ]\I. Compton, the officer in charge of that station. This, llowe^'er,

may haA'e belonged to the var. littoralis.

Mr. Dall states that they abound on the Pribylow and the other Aleutian

Islands. A number of specimens were obtained on the St. George's in Au-

gust, though at that time they were moulting. At that season this bii'd

had no song except a clear chirp, sounding like wM-a v-eet-a-w^e-weet. It

was on the wing a great part of the time, rarely alighting on the ground, but

darting rapidly in a series of descending and ascending curves. At one time

it would swing on the broad top of an iimbelliferous plant, and at another

alight on some ledge of the perpendicular bluff, jumping from point to point,

as if delighting to test its OAvn agility. Mr. Dall adds that its nest is a

simple liollow on one of the ledges, provided with a few straws or a bit of

moss. They deposit their eggs in May, and these are four in number. In

August their young were fully fledged.

They feed on the seeds of grasses and other small plants, but in the crop

of one ]\Ir. Dall found two or three small beetles. They were also received

from Kodiak, through Mr. Bischoff.

Their eggs are of a gTayish-white, with a slight' tinge of yellowish, and

measure .95 by .70 of an inch.

i^'n
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Genus PLECTROPHANES, Mkyeb.

rUctrophatus, MKYKti, " TaKt'lu-nlmc-h, 1810." Agassiz. (Tvi>o, Ewheriui nimlu.)

Centrophanes, Kait, " Kntw. Oesch. Europ. Thierwelt, lb29." Agassiz. (TyiK«, E. lap-

pvniai.)

Gkn. Char. Bill vnriaMe; conical; the lower inandibU' hi^rlior tiiaii the upper; the

sitlfs of l)<)tli iiiaiidibles (in the typical species) guarded by a closely applied brush of

stiffened bristly fealliers directed forwards, and in the upper jaw concealing the nostrils;

Ptfrlrophanrs niFoiis.

the outlines of the bill nearly straight, or sliglilly curved ; the lower jaw considerably

broader at the liase than the upper, and wider than the gonys is long. Tarsi considerably

longer than the middle toe; the iatcrjil toes nearly ecpial (the inner claw largest), and

reaciiing to the base of the miildle claw. Tiie hinder claw very long, moderately curved

and acute, ronsideraljly longer than its toe ; the toe and claw together reaching to the middle

of the mifldle claw, or beyond its tip. Wings very long and much jtointed, reaching

nearly to the end of the tail; the lirst quill longest; the others rapidly graduated ; tlie

tertiarics a little longer than the seeontlaries. Tail moderate, about two thirds as long as

the wings; nearly even, or slightly emarginated.

The Species of this genus are essentially Injreal and cosnio])olitan, although

Aiueriea iHj.ssesses four species

not foiunl, like her two others,

in the OKI World. They arc

all *,Lrr«uind-l>irds, coll('(>tin;][ in

lai-j^'e Hoiks, in aiitmnn and

winter, on prairies and plains,

some of the species passing; far

til the .southward. There is

nnicli variation in the color, and

in the details of structure of

hill and feet. In /'. nivnlis

alone is the frin.i,'e of hristly

feathers alon^' tin* side of tin- hill very distinct. The ,i,'onyi also is excep-

tionally short, being less than half the length of the cuhnen.

Jf'rtTofiknnt^ niralh

I
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The females are less strongly marked than tlie males, lacking the distinct

patches of black (which, however, are nearly always faintly indicated), and

other charactei's, and are streaked like the Sjpizellince.

Species and Varieties.

A. Prevailing color white.

1. P. nivalis. ^. Back, scapulars, ends of tertiais, alula, terminal half of

primaries and the middle tail-feathers, deep black ; otherwise pure white.

9. The black replaced by grayish with black spot^;; crown grayish

spotted with black. Young considerably tinged with ochraceous.

Hab. Circumpolar regions : south in winter into the United States.

B. Above brown, spotted with black. ^. Crown black.

a. Six to ten middle tail-feathers almost wholly black ; the rest without

black ends. ^ with a nuchal collar of rufous or buff, and without rufous

on the wings.

2. P. lapponicus.
<J. Head, all round, and jugulum, deep black; a

post-ocular stripe, running downward behind the black jugular patch,

and entire lower parts from the jugulum, white. Nuchal collar chestnut-

rufous. 9 with the black areas merely indicated by a dusky clouding,

and merely a tinge of rufous round the nape. Hab. Circumpolar

regions; south in winter into the United States.

3. P. pictus. ^. Head above and laterally deep black, bordered

anteriorly and below with white; a post-ocular stripe, and an ovate

auricular spot of the .'^ame. Nuchal collar and entire lower surface

bright buff. 9 • P^^c grayish-buff, darker above ; above distinctly, and

on the jugulum obsoletely, streaked with black. Hah. Interior plains

of North America, north to Arctic Ocean.

4. P. oruatus. ^. Head above, and whole breast and abdomen,

black ; a superciliary stripe, side of head, chin, throat, anal region and

crissum, white ; nuchal collar rufous. 9 li<i'dly distinguishable from

that of P. 2>ictus.

a. Lesser wing-coverts brownish-gray ; black feathers of breast,

etc., without rufous edges. Hab. Interior plains of United States.

var. o mat us.

b. Lesser wing-coverts black ; black feathers of breast, etc., with

rufous edges. Hab. Southern plains of North America, and table-

land of Mexico . var. melanomus.
b. Only two middle tail-feathers almost wholly black ; the rest with black

ends. <J without a nuchal collar of rufous or buff, and with rufous on the

I'n

5. P. maccovirni. ^. Crown, and a broad crescent on the jugulum,

black ; rest of head and neck ashy, approaching white on the throat

and over the eye ; beneath white, above gra3-ish-brown, streaked with

black; middle wing-coverts rufous. 9- Above yellowish-umber, be-

neath yellowish-white ; thickly streaked above, unstreaked beneath.

No rufous on wings, and no black on head or jugulum. Hab. Plains,

from Texas, northward.

There seems to be no special reason for subdividing this genus, although

this has been done,— P. nivalis being alone retained in Plcdrophanes ; P.

maccovmi forming the type and sole member of the genus Rhyncophcnus
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(Baird, 1858), and the rest coming under Centrophanes (Kaup). The char-

acters uiHJU which tliese are Uised are very trivial, lK?in<^ mainly the varying

degree of size of the hill and length of the hind daw. In this latter res|)ect

there is too much individual variation in the stime species to admit of this

being available as a sjxicific, much less as a subgeneric character, while the

size of the bill is not of more tlian specific imjKjrtauce.

Plectroplianes nivalis, Mkver.
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SNOW-BUHTING.

Emberizn nirolis, LiNS. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 808 (not /Vin^/iV/zi nivalu, I..). — FoftSTEit,

riiila. Trans. LXII, 1772, 403. — Wius..n, Am. Om. Ill, ISll, 86, pi. xxi. — Aiu.

Orn. Biog. II, 1834, 575; V, 1839, 496, pi. 189. Emlieriza (Pltctrophanca) mtnlis,

B<>N. OUi. 1S2:., No. 89. " Plfrtrophnnf.s nir<ili.s, .Mkykk." — B<.N. List, 1838. — AiD.

Syn. 1839, 103. — Ib. Bii^ Aw. Ill, 1^41, Do, pi. li>j. — M.\x. Cab. J. VI, 1858, 345

(Spitzbergen). — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, 432.— Newton, Ibis, 1865, 502. — Dall

& Bannister, Tr. Ch. A. S. I, 1869, 282 (Alaska). — Coopek, Om. Cal. I, 177.—
Samuels, 296. Emheriza monlana, Gmelin, Syst. I, 1788, 867, 25. Emberizn tntuU-

litui, Gmki.in, Syst. I, 1788, 867, 7. Emberizn glacUilis, Latham, Ind. Orn. 1, 1790, 398.

Sp. Char. Male. Colors, in spring plumage, entirely black and white. Middle of back

between scapulars, terminal half of primaries and tertiaries, and two innermost tail-

feathers, blsckf elsewhere pure white. Legs black at all sea^jons- In winter dress white

beneath; the head and rump yellowish-brown, a.s also some blotches on the side of the

breast; middle of back brown, streaked with bla<.k ; while on wings and tail much more

restricted. Length about G.7o; wings, 4.35; tail, 3.05; first quill longest Female.

Spring, continuous white beneath only ; above entirely streaked, tlie feathers having

blar-kish centres and whiti.^h edjres ; the blark streaks pn-domiiiate on the back and

crown. Young. Light gray above with obsolete dusky streaks on the back ; throat and

jugulum paler gray, the latter with obsolete streaks; rest of lower parts dull white.

Wing-coverts, .secondaries, and tail-feathers broadly edged with light ochraceous-brown.

IIab. Northern America from Atlantic to Pacific ; south into tlie United States in

winter, as far as (icoiL'ia and Suutlicrii Illinois.

SiKJcimens from North America and Kurope appear to l»e qtiite identical

;

tliei-e is, however, a great amount nf variation among individuals.

Habits. TIh; common Snow Hunting is found throughout northern North

America to the sliores »»f the Arctic Sea. and in the winter months e.\tend.s

its migrations into tlie United States as indiaited al)ove.

Mr. Dall states that in Alaska, when ol»served, tliey went alUigether in

flocks. It was at times excessively connnon, and at others entindy ab.sent.

It builds its nests on the hillside, generally on the ground, tin<k*r the lee of

a stone. He obtained a large number of these birds at Nidat«». in the winter

of 1SG7-08. It was much more comnmn tliere than tlie P. Inpjtonicuji, which

was only seen in tin' sjiring, while this l)ird was there all the year round. Mr.

Dall also met with these l»irds on St. (Je<»rge's Island, and Mr. Uischolf ob-

tained them at Sitka. Acconling t«i Mr. Itainiister's obiirvations it was

alt<»gether less abundant than the /'. Inpponirux, and seemed to prefer rather
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different situations. On St. Michael' .s Island he never saw one of this spe-

cies far froju the shore, while the otlier species was alnmdant everywhere in

the interior of the island. During the summer he never saw more than one

or two of tliese birds at once, nor anywiiere except on rocky points or on

small rocky islands near the shore. Tiiese localities they seemed to share

with the Eavens and Puffins. In tlie autumn thev are more gregarious, but

still seem to prefer the vicinity of water. Mr. Bannister also observed this

bird at Unalaklik, where it is common
"Wilson was of the opinion that these birds derive a considerable part of

their food from the seeds of certain acpuitic plants, and tliis he supposed one

of the principal reasons why they prefer remote northern regions intersected

with streams, ponds, lakes, and arms of the sea, abounding with such pLuits.

On Seneca liiver, near Lake Ontario, in October, he met with a large tlock

feeding on the surface of the water, supported on the close tops of weeds that

rose from the bottom. Thev were running about with great activitv, and

the stomachs of those he sliot were filled not only with the seeds of that

plant, but also with minute shell-fish that adhered to the leaves.

Richardson states that this species breeds in the most northern of our

Arctic islands, and on all the shores of the continent, from Chesterfield's Inlet

to Behring Strait. The most southerly of its breeding-places known to him

was Southampton Island, in the 62d parallel, where Captain Lyons found

a nest on the grave of an Esquimaux child. Its nest was usually made

of dry grass, neatly lined with deer's hair and a few feathers, and is gen-

erally fixed in the crevice of a rock, or in a loose pile of timbers or stones.

The eggs are described as of a greenish-white, with a circle of irregular

umber-brown spots round the larger end, with numerous blotches of subdued

lavender-purple. July 22, in removing some drift timber on a beach at

Cape Parry, he discovered a nest on the ground, containing four young Snow-

birds. Care was taken not to injure them, and while they were seated at

breakfast, at a distance of only two or three feet, the parent birds made fre-

quent visits to their offspring, each time bringing grubs in their bills. The

Snowbirds are in no apparent haste to leave for the South on the approach

of winter, but linger about the forts and open places, picking up seeds, until

the snow becomes too deep. It is not until December or January that they

retire to the south of the Saskatchewan. It returns to that river about the

middle of February, by April it has reached the 6oth parallel, and by the

beginning of ^Nlay it is found on the shores of the Polar Sea. At this period

it feeds on the buds of the Siunfrofja opposififolia, one of the earliest of the

Arctic plants. The young are fed with insects.

The Snow Bunting is also an inhabitant, during the breeding-season, of

the Arctic regions of Europe and Asia, and the islands of the Arctic Sea.

Scoresby states that it resorts in large fiocks to the shores of Spitzbergen, and

Captain Sabine includes it among the birds of Greenland and tlie Xorth

Georgian Islands, where it is among the earliest arrivals. ^Ir. Proctor, ^^•ho

Go
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visited Iceland in 18:^7, found the Snowbird breeding there in June. He
found their nest.s jdacfd aniung larj^e stont'.s or in the fi.ssures of rocks, com-

posed of dry grass lini-d with hair and feathers. Tiie eggs were from four

to six in nunilK-r. The inak' attends the female during incubation. Mr.

Proctor states that he ha.s seen this binl, when coming fnjm the nest, rise up

in the air and sing sweetly, with its wings and tail spread in tlie luanner of

the Tree Pipit. Linnieus, in his Tour in Liipland, mentions seeing these birds

in tliat country' alx)ut the end of May, and also in July. He also mentions

tliat this bird is the only living thing that ha.s been seen two thousand feet

above the line of per]»etu;d snow in the I>ai)land Alp.s. Thi.s bird also breeds

on the Faroe Islands. Mr. Ilewitson found its nest in Norway. It contained

young, and wius built under some loo.se stones. Young birds have also been

noticed early in August among the Grampians, in Scotland, rendering it prob-

able that they breed in that locality, ami perhaps in considerable numljers.

As the severity of winter increa.ses, they leave the heaths where tiiey have

fed upon the seeds of grasses, and descend to the lowlands, frequenting the

oat-stubbles, and, when the snow is deep, approaching the coast. Their call-

not€ is pleasing, and is often repeated during their Hight, which they make

in a very compact l>ody. Before settling on the ground they make sudden

wheels, coming almost into collisicju with each other, uttering at the same

time a peculiar guttural note. They run on the ground with all the ea.se of

I^irks, and rarely perch. Temminck states that they are very abundant in

winter along the sea-coast of Holland.

Their ai)|>earance in Mas.Siichusetts is usually with the first Iwavy falls of

snow, in December and January. They are most abundant in the open

places near the sea-coa.st, and formerly were very numenms in the marshes

between Boston and Brookline. A wounded male in fidl adult jilumage was

taken by me, in 18.')8, and kept some time in confinement. It would not

accustom it.self to a cage, and a lai-ge box was ]»rejtared in wiiieh it could

run more at large. It fed readily on gr.iin and cracked corn, delighted to

bathe itself several times in the day. but would nctt be rec<mcile«l to my nciir

presence. Uu my approach it would ru.sh alxut it* pri.son, uttering its

peculiar call-note.s, blending with them a loud guttuml cry of alarm. As the

spring apjiroadied, it warbled <K'C4Usioiudly a few notes, but uttennl from time

to time such mournful cries, as if Ix^fwailing its cajttivity, that it would have

iK'cn released, bad its crii)ple<l condition ]«?rmitted it to take care of itself.

It wa-s given in ciiarge of a friend, but diil not live through tlu' heat of tlie

en.suing summer.

It is stated that a nest of this bird wa.s found among the White Moun-

tains by Mr. Kirk lioott, of lioston, in the summer of IS.'U. It contained

young birds. Tbis, if the identificati(tn was correct, was probably an acci-

dental occurrence. None bave U'en notieeil there since, nor have I ever been

able to find any of the |Kirjiianent residents among the mmmtains that have

met with tlie.se binl.s in that n-gion, except in winter.
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The only authenticated nest and eggs (10,433) in the Smithsonian collec-

tion were received from Mr. IJ. ^lacFarlane, with the parent,- taken on the

Arctic coast east of Fort Anderson, and having on the label, " Xest situated

in a cave in a sand-bank." The nest is deeply saucer-shaped, and composed

of wiry grass-stems, with a few feathers in the lining ; external diameter

3.75 inches, internal about 3.00 ; depth, 2.50 externally and 1.50 internally.

The eggs, five in number, are of a dull white, with perhaps a faint bluish

cast, sprinkled and spattered with dilute yeUowish-rufous, the markmgs most

numerous toward tlie larger end ; they measure .95 of an inch in lengtli by .64

in breadth. •

Plectrophanes lapponicus, Selby.

LAPLAND LONGSPUR.

" Fringilla lapponica, Lixx. Fauna Siuvira, ITtJl, sp. '235."— Ib. Syst. Nat. I, 1766, 317.

FonsTER, Phil. Trans. LXII, 1772, 4(U. Emberiza (Plectrophanes) lapponica, Sw.

F. B. Am. n, 1831, 248, pi. xlviii. Embcrizit lapponica. Aim. Orn. Biog. IV, 1838,

473, pi. 365. PledropJianes lapponicus, "Ski.bv," Box. List, 1838. — Aud. Syu. 1S39,

98. — 1b. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 50, pi. 152. — Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 433.—

DALL&; Baxxister, Tr. Ch. A. S. I, IStJP, 283 lAlaska). - Cooi'Eit, Orn. Cal. I, 178.

— Samuels, 300. " Centrophanes lapponicus, Kaii', Entw. Geseh. Euroiu* Thierw.

1829." — Cabaxis, Mus. Hein. 1851, 127. " Fi-inyilla calcarata. Pall. Itin. 710,

sp. 20," French ed. Ill, 1793, 464, pi. i. Cenlrop/iancs ailcaratus, Gkay, List

Gen. 1841, App. 1842, 11.

Sp. Char. Male. Head all round, and neck black, extending on the jugulum in a

crescentic patch ; a broad line from above and behind the eye, sides of neck, a patch

in the black of hind head, and whole under parts, white ; the sides of body streaked

broadly with black. A broad half-collar of chestnut on back of neck, separated from

the hood narrowly, and from the auriculars and throat broadly, by the white stripe from

the eye. Above brownislvblack, the feathers sharply edged with brownish-yellow. Outer

tail-feathers white, except the basal portion of inner web, and a shaft streak at end;

next feather with a white streak in end, rest black. Legs black : bill yellow, tipped with

black. In winter plumage the black and other markings overlaid by rusty and fulvous

;

beneath, by whitish. Female Avith the black feath-

ers of head edged with yellowish-rusty ; the throat

white, bordered on the sides and behind by blackish

;

\f (Q. .^--^
feathers edged with grayish-white, the rufous of nape x ^A ^ ^>^

obscure, and streaked with blackish. Length of male,

6.25; wing, 3.90; tail, 2.80. ^^^-::z:^^
\] ^^

Hab. Northern portions of the Old and the New
World ; breeding in arctic and subarctic regions, and

19647 $

in winter descending southward, as far at least as New York, Southern Illinois, and Fort

Garland. New Mexico.

Autumnal specimens, of both sexes, differ in liaving the pattern of colora-

tion obscured by ochraceous borders to the feathers, and a general rusty cast

to the plumage.

There appears to be no difference between Xorth American and European

specimens of this bird.

I
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TI AHiTs. Tlif Liitlaiitl I.(tniiS})ur is an Arctic resident, ])elonjiin^ e«iually

l(» liic two ccMitincnts, i-.ucly dcsccndini,' even in winter to teiniK-nite reyinn.s,

and then chielly in its ininiatnre iihunauc In Kuioiie, according' t<» Varrell,

tinly a few .sj)ecinien.s have been I'uund in the JWilish Ishinds, and these

were sin-de indi\ idnals, mostly found in coniitanv witli I^uks. Thev have

also been taken in France, in IJelj^'iuni, and in dilferent jtarts of tlernjany.

l)e.i,dantl states that these birds are occasionally snared ou the coast at Dun-

kirk, and in iht- neij^ddxjrhood of Antwerp, but tliese are always young

males in their winter jtlumage.

Pennant st^ites that it is found in Siberia, and near the Ur.il Mountains,

niigi-ating in the winter as far south as Switzerland; and, according to

Necker, they have also been taken, always in comi»any with I^irks, in the

vicinity of (Jeneva. It inhabits Norway, Sweden, the Fame Islands, Spitz-

bergeii, Iceland, and Greenland, in the sunnner.

Kichardson mentions that the Lii»lantl lUniting is common in the fur re-

gions, wintering on the coast of Hudson's Bay. During its stay it feeds on

gmss-secil, thf fruit of the juniiH-r, aiul tin' pines. As he never met with

these birds during the winter, he suspects that their jirincipal retreats ai-e on

the bordei-s of I^ikes Huron and Superior, and tJie country westward. In

1827 they api)eared on the plains, at the Carlton House, al)out the middle

of May, in very lai-ge flocks, in company with Shoi-e Liiks and the /'. jtirfu,

frei[uenting tlie open s])ots where the tires had destroyed the gni-ss. In

the same sea.son they came a few days later to the Cumberland House, and

kept constantly al»out tlu' furrows ol' tlie new-ploughed fields. The year

before they had been, in smaller Hocks, in the vicinity of F(»rt Franklin,

latitude 65°, in the Ix'ginning of May. Their crops were foiuul hlled with

seeds of the alpine arbutus.

^Ir. Autlubon met with them in enormous Hocks in Kentucky, about Feb-

ruary ir>, IHIK. They were i]i company with the Shtuc Lirks and the Snow

IJuntings. Xone of the.se were in perfect plumage.

Mr. iJidgway cites this iis a conunon winter visitant in Southern Illinois,

abundant in uinisually severe wint^^-i-s, either in large Hocks by itself, or a

lew individuals nii.xi'd up in Hocks of Shore Ijirks.

Mi. Kail gives May 12 as the date of the first arrival of t he.se binls at

Xulato, and adds that it is not at any time a vt-ry common bird. He was

not able to fiml its nest at Nulat4), but was informed by the Indians that it

builds on thebai"e hillsides, in hillocks of gniss, and that it does not leave the

nest when any (uie apj»roaches, but sits perlectly still, and thus often e.scap-s

detection. He c<insidii-s it a very Hue singer. Specimens wen- nreivi'd from

Sitka, obtainetl by I'ischolf. Tu this account Mr l'«annister a^j^ls that it is

by far the most abundant nf the land-binls foimd at St. Michael's. It ap-

IK'annl on that island alNUit the Hth of May, and from that time until about

the middle or latter jtart of Si-ptendn-r they were observed in gn-af inuubers

all over the ishuul. He, too, was not 8U('ce.ssful in finding its nest, thoti7;h
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the birds were started up by hundreds on every walk over the island. From

this he inl'ei-s that they must be very carefully concealed. He often searched

for them, but always with the same result. ^Ir. Bannister regarded this

species as decidedly the best songster of its family.

lu the far North it is an extremely abundant species from one ocean to

tlie other, in the winter moving farther south, to the United States, in large

docks. It has not been found in California, but in the central and eastern

regions has been obtained as far south as Leavenworth, Kan., Ifacine, AVis.,

Boston, and Xew York. It is stated by ditierent observers, that, like the

Lark, it sings only while in motion in the air, or while suspended, and that

it^ notes are agreeable and melodious.

According to Itichardson, they breed in moist meadows on the shores of

the Arctic Sea, the nest being placed in a small hillock, among moss and

stones. It is compo.sed externally of dry stems of grass, interwoven to a

considerable thickness, and lined very neatly and compactly with deer's hair.

The eggs, seven in number, he describes as pale ochre-yellow, spotted with

brown. Sir James Koss found them bv no means numerous in the higher

northern latitudes, and obtained one nest, containing five eggs, in July.

According to Holboll, this bird is common along the shores of both Xorth

and South Greenland. Thev reach Godliaab in the bedmiing of Mav, and

Godhaven a month later. Their migrations do not take place all at once,

but they are constantly arriving during the month. It remains in South

Greenland until the beginning of September, and longer if the deep snows

do not drive it away. This bird is never met on shipboard until the vessels

are in Davis Strait, proving that their migi-ations must be from America.

The Greenlandei-s call it Xarksamatak (inhabitant of the plains),— an ap-

propriate name, as it only lives on the lowlands near the sea-shore, where it

builds its ne.st in the manner of the Lark, in the grass, or among the lichens.

Its five eggs, of a dirty olive-color sjiotted with brown, are smaller than those

of P. nivalis. The song of the male bird, as it hovers in the air or rocks on

a swaying twig, is very clear and melodious. It is even known as the Green-

land Nightingale. Its food is seeds, and it is not known to seek insect-

larvfe on the houses of the Greenlanders, as does the P. nivalis. In their

winter dress they aU resemble the female in her summer plumage, only in

the male some black is seen in the head-feathers.

Fabricius descriljes its eggs as five or six in number, of a reddish-gray

"with broA\ nish spots. Degland describes their ground-color as an asliy-gray,

covered with spots of light brown, with lines and spots of deep brown, and

also of clear black.

Eggs from Anderson Eiver exhibit great variations in their appearance,

more from the difference in the distrilmtion of their spots than from varia-

tions in colors. AVhere distinctly visible, the ground-color appears to be of

yellowish-gray, frequently so thickly spotted as not to be recognizable. The

blotches are of various shades of brown, \\'ith shadings of olive, purple, or

,'-^?:s-
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red, ami at times almost black. In some, fine oli\ e-brown dots cover the e^
so completely as to make it apj^ear as of (tne uniform deep c<tlor. lu oiliers

the brown is li«j:liter and more of a reddish l)ue, and again in others the

markings are in irregular tlistribution, ami of diUenMit sliades. They meas-

ure .80 by .60 of an inch.

Xest with eggs (7414), collected on Anders<jn liiver, Franklin Bay, June

27, by R MacFarlane, was built on the ground, and is deeply saucer-shaj»ed,

meiisuring 3.75 in external and 2.30 in internal diameter ; the depth 2.75

exteriorly and l.oO interiorly. It is comjKjsed of coarse wiry gniss-stems,

and softly lined with feathers of L<ifjopu.s. The egji^s, five in number, have

the ground-color light umber-drab, this faintly blotched witli deeper livid

slate, and with a few straggly black lines, nnich as in c^^rtain hUridir and

in CJunuIestis. They measure .86 of an inch ia length by .03 in breadth.

Plectrophanes pictus, Sw.\in.son.

SMITH'S BUNTING; PAINTED LONGSPITR.

Emhtrizn {Plettrophf ' . Sw. F. B. Am. II, 1831, 250, pi. 49 (springV — XlTT.

Mail. II, 5S9. - /nWiM, Am. Syu. 1839. 99. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1S41,

52, pL cliii (Ru-hanlson's specimen). — Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858, 484. — Dall A
Banmsteh, Tr. Ch. A. S • • •' '

'•
'i. Aid. Orn. Biog. V,

1839, 91, pi. ccce. Ceu- _ 1, 127. Pltttropkana

ftnitki, Ai'D. Birdii Am. Vll, 1844, 337, pi. crocIxxx\-ii (winter).

Sp. Char. Male. Sprintr. Top and sides of liead Mark. A lino fmm bill over the

eye. lores, lower and posterior bonier of the blAck cheeks, ears (encircled by black), and a

small patch in the nape, white. Entire under partis and extending round neck to nape

(where it bounds* a' '
•' •• ' • • - •

'•
• How ; the uii.kr

tail-<,-overt paler; i ^ . :

,, ijccs black, ••'l/i-.l

with yellowiuh-gray ; lihonlders or lei«er coverts and the greater black ; middle v

forming a conspicuoiu patch. QuilU edge<l externally with white, this involving the

whole oiiti'r web of outemiost ' ^V ' *'
' *'

nl tail-ft-ather

white. Bill dusky: lowor ni. : winir. .'?..Vt

;

tail, 2.75 ; bill, .4.'>.

Female. The markings of male faintly indicated, but the black and buff wanting.Hill .11 .11 -.1 i 111 I <i
throat, I. and al- _ .

of the white marks of the head. Bill and feet as in the male.

Hab. Prairies of Illinoi.* and Missouri Plain-s in winter; in summer north to the

Arctic Ocean.

This 8|)ecies i.s quite similar in form to P. lapponictut, although with sh'n-

derer bill, and ]ierha{i6 longer hind claw. While the colors of adult males

are ver}' different, the females liave a de<iiU'<l re.'*emblance ; tliey may, how-

ever, be «1
' -d in all .stages by the black or dusky h'gs of Inpponicxis

and tlie ycuu\» ui picttu, and ]H'rha]»s by the more dusky ii^|>«t mandible of

tho latter.
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Habits. This s])ecie.s was first obtained l)y Sir Jolin IJicluirdsou's party

and described l)y Swaiiison in tlie Dama Boreali-Aincriaom. It was ob-

served associating with the Lapland liuntings on the banks of tlie Saskatche-

wan, but no information was obtained in regard to its breeding-habits. No
specimens in the mature phimage are known to have been obtained in the

United States, but birds in the immature plumage are not unfreipient, in

early spring, throughout Illinois. Mr. Audubon, in company with Mv. Har-

ris and Mr. Bell, obtained specimens of these birds near Edwardsville, and

described them as a new species. Mr. Rell states, in regard to these birds,

that he found them very abundant on the low prairie near a lake, a i'ew miles

from Edwards\ille. They were generally in large flocks, and when once

on the ground they began to separate. They ran very nimbly, in a manner

resembling that of the Grass Finch, and when they arose, which they rarely

did unless they were nearly ai)proached, they uttered a sharp click, repeated

several times in quick succession, and moved with an easy undulating motion

for a short distance and then alighted very suddenly, seeming to fall perpen-

dicularly several feet to the ground. They preferred the spots where the

grass was sliortest. "When in the air they flew in circles, to and fro, for a few

minutes, and then alighted, keeping up a constant cliirping or call, somewhat

like that of the Ked-PoU.

These birds were observed in large numbers at Fort Anderson, and on the

Lower Anderson Eiver, by Mr. MacFarlane, and a large number of their

nests obtained. These were all on tlie ground, and usually in open s])aces,

but also in the vicinity of trees. The usual number of eggs found in a nest

appears to have been four. The nests, for the most part, were constructed

of fine dry grasses, carefully arranged, and lined with down, feathers, or finer

materials similar to those of the outer portions. In a few there were no feath-

ers ; in others, feathers in different })roportions ; and in a few the down and

feathers composed the chief portion of the nest, with only a few leaves as a

base to the nest. They were sometimes sunk in excavations made by the

birds, or placed in a tussock of grass, and, in one instance, placed in the

midst of a bed of Labrador tea.

The}' were also obtained at Fort Yukon, at the mouth of Porcupine Eiver,

by Strachan Jones. They were much more abundant in the Mackenzie Ri^e^

district.

Specimens of this bird, in the fall jjlumage, were obtained from Fort

Simpson, where Mr. B. R lioss states that it appears on its way north in

May. They resort to the fields around tlie fort in search of grain. Although

these birds keep entirely apart from the P. nivalis, Mr. Eoss has frequently

observed several P. lapponicns associating with them.

When their nests are approached, the female quietly slips off, while the

male bird may be seen hopping or flying from tree to tree in the neighbor-

hood of the nest, and will at times do all he can to induce intruders to with-

draw from the neighborhood.

If
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The e;j«,'s, five in iiMinlK,'r, have a li^'lit elay-cdlMre.l <,'rn\in(l, aif marked

with (tliscme hhiichi-s of hiveiicler and darker lines, dots, and IJotehes of

dark |iuri)lish-bro\vn. They measure .80 by .65 of au inch.

.i;tii;i|i

nll!ir

itMllil
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Plectrophanes ornatus, Towns.

CHESTNUT-COLLARED BUNTING ; BLACK-BELLIED LONGSPUR.

PUdruplianrsorntittis, TdWNKF.NH, .1. Ac. Nat. St-. VII, 1837, 189. — In. Narrativp. 1839, 344.

— Ani». Syn. 1839, 99. - In. Minis Am. Ill, 1S41, 53, \A. iliv. — Nurr. .Man. I, (2d

ctl.,) 1840, .',37. — B.\ii;l>, Birds N. Am. 18.18, 435. E.iil>fn»i nrwiln, Aii>. Oin. Hiog.

V, 1839, 44, pi. ct'Xciv, f. 1. f'nUrophn)u.s ornnfiit, ('.vn\Ms, Mtis. Hiin. Ibjl, 127.

Sp. rii.\it. Bill dark pliiiiilic"ou<. Afnle. Crown, a ii.wrDW ( r(>i<iit on the side of the

licad, with a linu runniiij: into it from hchind the eye, entire hrea^^t and upper part of

V)elly all round, black : throat and pide.<5 of the head, lower part of belly and under tail-

coverLs, with ba-ises of the tail-feathers, white. The white on the tail-feathers runs for-

ward a.« an acute pf)iiit. A diestnut band on the back of the neck e.xteiidin;,' mund on

tlie side*. Rest of upi>er part.s grayish-brown, .streaked with darker. Middle coverts

with a white patch. Le.«.<er wing-coverts like the back. Legs dusky, bill blue, darker at

tip. Length about .'».2.j inches ; wing, 3.20; tail, 2.30 ;
tirsus, .75.

Fniifilr lacking tin- black and chestnut colors; the black of the breast indicated by

du.«ky streaks and a line of streaks each side of the throat.

Hab. Plains of the Upper Mi&souri. San Antonio, Texas, spring (Dressrr, Ibis, ISCj,

480).

H.XBITS. Thi.s specie.s was first di.scovered hy ^fr. Townsond. who pro-

cured a single specimen, a male, on the rpjK'r Mis.'^onri IJiver. lie de.scril)es

it as hy no means a common bird, keeping; in j»airs and livinjj e.xclnsively on

tlie gix)tind. It was remarkably shy, and Mr. Townseiid was not able to pm-

cure more than a sin;^de sj»ecimen.

Mr. Ntittall states that he met with this binl early in ^lay, on the wide

pussy jilains of the IMatte. The birds were already jiaired for ihi- .se;i.son.

He hcjird them utter no notes other than a chirp, as they kept busily foraging

for their subsi.st«nee.

Mr .T. A. Allen (.Vmerican Naturalist, May, 1872) speaks of this bin! and

the I.«irk I>unting as by far the ludst interesting species seen by him in

West*;rn Kansjis. They were not only ehanict+'ristic i>f the n'gion, but were

also among the few birds strietly roidincil to the arid plains. They weiv

quite abundant, but were (»nly met with itn the high ridge.s and <lry plateaus,

where they .seemed to live sduiewhat in eohdiies. At a few htcalities they

were always inunerotis, but elsewhere wotdd be fretpiently not met with in

a whole day's drive. They were very wary and tenacious of life, often Hying

a long distance after having be<»n shot thnujgh vital parts. Most of the

sjK'ciinens had to Ik' killed i»n the wing, at a long range. They aiv strong

fliers, and seem todelight in flying in the stnmgest gnTt's. when all the (dher

l»inls ap)K'.ar to move with dillictdty, and to keep themselves concealed among

the grass. This binl sings while on the wing.
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ilr. H. E. Dresser, in his paper on the birds of Southern Texas, mentions

finding the Chestnut-collared limiting in tioeks early in the spring, on the

prairies near San Antonio, but it was not a common bird there.

Dr. AVoodhouse found this species quite rare in the Indian Territory, where

he was only able to secure a single specimen.

Captain Blakiston met with this species on the Saskatchewan Plains on

the loth of May, 1858,— a higher range than has been noticed by any one

else.

Dr. Heermann, Avliile on a trip to the Eocky ^lountains in 1848, met with

this species in small Hocks and pairs, scattered over the prairies of the Platte

Eiver, and was so fortunate as to meet with one of its nests. It was built

on the ground, and was made of an interweaving of fine grasses and lined

with hair. He describes the eggs, which were four in number, as having a

white ground, with black lines at the larger end, and a few faint blotches of

a neutral tint scattered over their whole surface.

This description does not quite correspond with the eggs collected by Mr.

Audubon on the Upper Missouri. These have a clay-colored ground with the

slightest possible tinge of green, and are marked with fine dots of purplish-

brown, and larger markings, blotches, and short lines of dark brown. They

measure .70 by .do of an inch, and have a strong resemblance to the eggs of

both P. pictvs and P. maccoimi.

Five eggs of this species, obtained at Fort Hays, Kansas, June 1, 1871, by

;Mr. J. A. Allen, measure .75 of an inch in length by .58 in breadth. They

are small in proportion to the bird, and are somewhat pointed at one end.

Their groimd is a gray or grayish-white shade of stone-color, and this is

somewhat sparingly marked with blotches of dark brown, almost black, and

lighter markings of purplish-brown. The nest was placed on the ground, and

was composed altogether of fine stems of grasses.

jib

Plectrophanes ornatns, \ar. melanomus, Paird.

BLACK-SHOULDERED LONGSPUR.

Plectrophanes melanoniKS, Baird, Birds X. Am. 1S5S, io6, pi. Ixxiv, f. -2. — Heekmakx,
X, c, 13.

Sp. Char. Bill j'ellowish, dark brown along the culmen. Male. Crown, a short stripe

behind the eye. and a short crescent behind tlie ear-coverts, entire breast as far back as

the thighs, and the lesser wing-coverts, black. The black on the breast margined with

dark cinnamon. Sides of head, chin, throat, and region behind the black of the belly,

white. A broad half-collar of dark cinnamon-brown on the back of the neck. Tail-

feathers mostly white ; the innermost tipped with dark brown ; the white ending in an

acute angle. Length, 5.30 ; wing, 3.40 ; tail. 2.60. (Xo. 6,290.)

Hab. Eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, Mexico, on the table-lands, north to

Upper Missouri. Orizaba (Sclater. 1860, 251); San Antonio, Texas, spring (Drkss>;r,

Ibis, 1865, 486); Fort Whipple, Arizona (Gouts, P. A. X. S. 1806, 84); Tcra Cruz,

plateau, breeding (Sr.MicuRAST, I, 551).

66
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As alrciuly .stated, this liinl is very .similar to /'. aniati's. It appears to

be a very little larger, or, at any rate, with eoiisidenihly luii<,'er win<f.s.

The bill, however, is shorter and stouter; the hind claw decidedly lonjj;er.

The chestnut of the back of the neck is darker. The white on the outer

web of the tertiaries and .-(Muiidaries is much purer and wider. The

rufous margins of the pectoral feathei-s we have never seen in P. onwlus.

The most striking i)eculiarity, however, is in having the shoulders black,

instead of Ijrown like the rest of the wing-feathei-s, edged with paler. 15oth

have the white j>osterior row of le.s.ser wing-coverts.

An immature male (r),2'.il) has the black of the head mixed with limwn,

and a ma.xillary series of spots on each side of the throat. A I'emfile has a

similar series of spots ; the under parts generally being brownish-white, the

shafts acro.ss the breast and ahtng the sides streaked with brown, the con-

cealed portions of the feathers light brown, fading out to the whitish exterior.

There is no black on the shoulder, nor chestnut on the nafwi.

Fullv mature s])ecimens of this liird and nf ornnfiis are .so mre in collec-

tions as to render it ditticult to decide p(»sitively as to their true relationship.

It is by no means impossible that they merely represent dillerent cctnditions

of plumage of one species, but for the present, at least, we prefer to con-

sider them as di.stinct. The P. mrhitumni.s is resident on the table-lauds of

Mexico.

Habits. Of the habits and general history of this sjx^cies, very little

is known. Its close resemblance to J\ ornatu,s is suggestive of its probably

equally clo.se similarity in nesting, eggs, and manner of feeding. Specimens

have been received from Mexico, from Fort Thorn, from New .Mexico, Pole

Creek, and the lUack Hills. From the last-named jdaces they were obtained

in August and Sejjtembcr.

Ih: Heermann, in his llei)ort on tin* birds ob.st'rved in Lieutenant Parke's

route near the ;i2d parallel, mentions having met with the.st? birds, whi(di

he calls the Plack-shouldered Lnigspur, at a large ]»rairie-dog village some

miles west of I'uiitn dd I lado I hey were ill IJocks, and were associated

with /'. maccoirui. From that ]»oint to the Itio (Irande he found lMith of

these species abundant wherever they .struck is<dat»'d water-holes, the.se Ix'ing

the oidy jdaces for miles around wlu're drink can be j)roeured. When shot

at, they ri.se a.s if to go away, but are forced to return, after describing a few

curves, (o the only spot where they ean procure their necessary drink. They

may thus be killed in great iMUMbers. Dr. Heermann states that he luis seen

fn»m a hundreil to a hundn-tl and hftv thus brought down in four or five

di.scharges of a gun.

Mr. Dre.sser states that on the 4th of April a small flock of what was

at first supposed to Ik- the /'. ornntun was noticed near the town of San

Antonio. They wi-re j)ui-sue<i, anil l<>nnd un the banks of the San Pedro.

They were not very shy, and spc«imens were procured wlilftb ]»roved to Ik?

of this species. This is the only time! that they ha\t' been observed in
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that part of the country, though they may have been mistaken for other

species.

Dr. Loues mentions tlie taking of a single specimen of this species, Octo-

ber 17, on the open grassy plains of Arizona.

This species is also given by Mr. Snmichrast as a resident throughout the

year of the great plains of the plateau of Mexico. From them it occasion-

ally descends to the distant intervals, as far as Orizaba, or at the elevation,

above the gulf-level, of 1,220 metres.

6282 3

Plectroplianes maccowni, Laa\tiexce.

CHESTNTJT-SHOULDEEED LONGSPUE : MACCOWN'S BUNTIXG.

Plectrophanes tnaccouni, Lawrence, Ann. X. Y. Lye. V, Sept. 1S51, 122. Western Te.xas.

— Cassin', lUust. I, viii, 1S55, 228, pi. xxxix. — Heekm. X, c, p. 13. — Baird, Birds

y. Am. 1853, -437.

Sp. Char. Male in spring. Top of head, a broad stripe each side the throat from

lower mandible, and a broad crescent on jugulura,

black ; side of head including lores and band above

the eye, throat, and under parts, a^^hy-white ; ear-

coverts bordered above and behind by blackish, run-

ning out at the maxillary stripe. Breast just behind the

black crescent and sides, showing dark bases of feath-

ers. L'pper parts ashy, tinged with yellowish on the

mandible, and streaked with dusky ; least .<?o on nape

and rump. Lesser wing-coverts ashy; median chest-

nut-brown, with blackish bases sometimes evident;
^^trophant* mcccownn^i^^,.

the quills all bordered broadly externally with whitish, becoming more ashy on secondaries.

Tail-feathers white except at the concealed bases and the ends, which have a transverse

(not oblique) tip of blackish ; the outermost white to the end ; the two central like the

back. Bill dark plumbeous ; legs blackish. In winter the markings more or less

obscured ; the bill and legs more yellowish.

Female lacks the black markings, which, however, are indicated obsoletely as in other

Plectrophanes : there is no trace of chestnut on the wings, no streaks on the breast

Length, o.oO : wing, 3.60 : tail. 2..30 : bill. .46.

Hab. Eastern slopes of Rocky Mountains, from Texas to Epper Missouri.

This species varies considerably in markings, but is readily recognized

among other Plectrophanes in all stages by short hind toe, very stout bill,

and the transverse dark bar at the end of all tail-feathers except the inner

and outer.

Habits. Maccown's Lark Bunting is yet another of the various species

of our birds whose histon" is verv little known, and in regard to which the

most we are able to state, at present, is that they appear in difterent parts

of the interior plains of the United States, between the Rocky ^Mountains

and the Missouri River and the lower tributaries of the ^Mississippi,

extending from Xew Mexico and Texas northward, during the breeding-

ir

*i.
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season, to the northern boundary of the I'niteil States. It was first discov-

ered by ("ajitain Maeeown, who obUiined it in Texjts, wliere he found it

in coniiKiny witli a tlock of Sliore Uirks, and wheix; it winters in consider-

able numbers. Mr. Dresser afterward met with it in small Hocks, early in

Ai)ril, on the prairies near San Antonio. It was not very common, and he

was only able to obtain two specimens during his stay in that section.

Dr. Heermann found this si)ecies congregated in large Hocks, in company

with the r.lack-shouldered liunting. They were engaged in gleaning the

seeds from the scanty gmss, on the vast arid plains of New Mexico. Insects

and l)erries formed also a part of their loud ; in se<irch of these they showed

great activity, running about with celerity and ease. In the spring, large

flocks were seen at Kort Thorn, having migrated thither from the North

the previous fall. With the return of mild wciither they again departed

for the North for the purposes of incubation. Among these large flocks Dr.

Heermann noticed also the Siiore Lark, but they formed only a small pro-

portion of the whole number.

In a letter to Mr. Cassin, Dr. Heermann states that he found this species

congregated with lange numbers of other birds about the isolated water-holes

in the barren plains of New Mexico.

Mr. J. A. AJlen states (Am. Nat., May, 1<S72) that, during a few weeks' stay

near Fort Hays in midwinter, he found Maccown's Ljngspur tolerably fre-

quent in that vicinity.

An egg of this species, in the collection of the late Dr. Henry Bryant,

measures .8(1 by .GO of an inch. Its ground-color is a light bluish clay-color,

marl lied, dotted, blotched, and lined with light neutral tint.s of lavender and

darker markings of purplish and reddish brown. The nest was placed on

the ground, and is com])osed entirely of coarse grass-stems (No. .^,521, J.

Pearsall, Fort Uenton).

SrnF.\Mii.v PYRGITIN^
The introduction into the Unite*! States, at so many distant jxiint.s, of the

KuruiM-an House Sparrow (J\i/rf/itn thninstica) renders it necessary to intro-

duce it with any work treating of tiie birds of North -Vmerica, although

totally different in .so many features from our own native forms. I fol-

low Degland and (ierlw in placing the genus I'lfn/Ha in a .sej>arate sub-

family {Pifryitinfr, see page 44<j), without any distinct idea of its true

allinities, as it does not come legitimately within any of the subfamilies

established for the American genera. ^\ some res]>ects similar to certain

CorcothrauMtin/r, in the short tarsi and covered nostrils, the wings are shorter

and njon; rounded, the sides of the bill with stiff bristles, et^'. The much

larger, more vaulted liill, weaker feet, and coveretl nostrils, diwinguish it from

SjiisiJlitut.
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Genus PYRGITA, Cuvier.

Pyrgita, Ctjvier, R. A. 1S17. (Type, Friiujilla domestica, LiNX.)

Passer, Bkissox, Oin. 1700. Same type. Degland & Gekbk, Orii. Europ. I, 1867, 239.

Gen. Ch.\r. Bill robust, swollen, without any distinct ridge ; upper and under outlines

curved; margins indexed
;
palate vaulted, without any knob; nostrils covered by sparse,

short, incumbent feathers ; side of bill with stiff, appressed bristles. Tarsi short and stout,

about equal to or shorter than the middle toes; claws short, stout, and considerably curved.

Wings longer than tail ; somewhat pointed. Tail nearly even, emarginated, and slightly

rounded. i'n

Pyrgita domestica, Cuv.

THE HOUSE SPAEEOW.

Fringilla domestica, Lixx. Syst. Nat. 12th ed. 323, 176(5. Pynjita domestica, Cuv. Reg.

An. 2d ed. U8-9)i I. ^39. Passer domesticus, Degl^ixd k Geube, Oruith. Europ. I,

1S67, 241.

Sp. Cii.vK. Male. Above chestnut-brown ; the interscapular feathers streaked by black

on inner webs; the top of head and nape, lower

back, rumji. and tail-coverts plain ashy ; narrow

frontal line, lores, chin, throat, and jugulum

black; rest of under parts grayish, nearly white

along median region. A broad chestnut-brown

stripe from behind eye, running into the chest-

nut of back ; cheeks and sides of neck white

;

outx^ide of clo.^ed wing, pale chestnut-brown,

with a broad white band on the middle cov-

erts, and behind showing the brown quills

;

tlie le.-^er coverLs dark chestnut like the head

stripe. Tail dark brown, edged with pale

chestnut. Bill black ; feet reddi.^h. Iris

brown. Pyr?/Va domestica.

Female. Duller of color, and lacking the black of face and throat; breast and abdomen

reddish-<a.-5h ; cheeks ashy ; a yellow-ochre band above and behind the eyes, and across

the wings. Head and neck above brownish-ash ; body above reddish-ash, streaked lon-

gitudinally with black.

Male ill winter. The colors generally less distinct. Length, G.OO; wing, 2.85 ; tail,

2.50 ; tarsus, .70 ; middle toe and claw, .60.

The House Sparrow of Europe has been introduced into so many parts

of the United States as to render it probable that at no distant day it

will have become one of our most familiar species. Brouglit over to the

Xew World within a comparatively few years, it has commenced to mul-

tiply about the larger cities, especially in the environs of New York, as also

about Portland, Boston, Newark, and Philadelphia. The first effort made to

naturalize it about Washington failed in consequence of the death of three

hundred individuals imported by the Smitlisonian Institution. A second.
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Pi/rgita domritiea.

however, in 1871, was more successful. One thousanil liinls were let loose

in the public Si^uares of I'liiliuii'lpliia in the spring of 1S61>. In and al>out

Havana it is said to l»e common, lus also altout Great S;ilt Lake, where it

was recently introduced by the Mormons, acconling to Mr. J. A. Allen.

Uabits. The common House Sparrow of Euroj»e has, within the j»ast few

years, achieved a right to a place in the

avi-fauna of North America by its com-

plete introduction, and its reproduction in

large numl>ers, in various jxirts of the

country, from Portland, Me., to Washing-

ton City, as also alxtut Salt Lake.

The first attempt to intnxluce these

birds, within my knowledge, was made

by a gentleman named Deblois, in Port-

land, Me., in the fall of is:.8. Si.x birds

were set at liberty in a large garden in the central i^irt of the city.

They remained in the neighlMirhood through the winter, and in the shel-

tering porch of a neighboring church they found jdaces of shelter and

security. In the following spring three nests were built in dwarf j^ear-

trees in the garden in which they were first set at lilterty. One, at

least, of these nests, was successfully occupied, and six young birds were

reared from it. A second nest, with four young, was also hat^^hed by the

same jtair. Neither of these nests wius ghtbular in shai>e, but o^ten and

coarse, built of hay and straws. These nests were taken, after their use, and

cjxme into my ]M>.s.se.ssion. Since then I have Weu informed that these binls

increa.sed and multiplied, ami for a while were »[uite abundant in that |>orti»tn

of the city, and a large colony of this Sparrow api>eared in the winter of

1871 in Kockland, Me.

Two years later, Mr. Eugene Schieftelin, of New York, im|>orted and set

at lilK?rty, near Madison Spiare, in that city, twelve of these binls, and this

he rejHiJited for several successive summers. In 1804, fourteen binls were

set at lil)erty in Centnil Park, by the Commissioners. Other binls were also

brought fntm England, by dillerent parties, in the Cunanl steamers, and re-

lesised at Jersey City. These have incn'ased very langoly, and ha\(^ sjiread

to the adjoining cities, until these binls have become familiar and social n'si-

dents in all the large cities and towns within an extended area around Ntw
York, as well as in all jiarts of that city.

They were intnxlucejl into Boston by the City Gov#fnment in isr»8. Two
hundred binls were ]»un'hasetl in (lermaiiy, but unfortunately all die<l on

their jwis.sage excejtt alntut a 8«wre. These were set at lilwrty in June, but,

weakened by their sea-voy;ige, sevenil of them were fountl dead in the deer-

park, and the rest tlisappt-an-d. The folhtwing summer more wei-e imjKjrtcd,

but all died excejtt ten. Tlieso wen' well can-cl for. attd only n'le;i.se<l

when in excellent condition. Fur some months nothing was seen of these
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birds, and the experiment was supposed to be a faihire, when it was ascer-

tained that thev had betaken themselves to the vicinity of stables in the

southern part of the city, had increased and multiplied in large numbers,

reappearing in the winter to the number of one liundred and fifty. They

were regularly fed bv the citv forester each dav in the deer-park, and roosted

at night in the thatch of the ro(jfs of the buildings. Since then tliey have

very lai-gely increased. About twenty, that same summer, were set at liberty

in ^lonument Square, Charlestown.

In 1SG9 about one thousand birds were imported, by the City Govern-

ment, into Philadelphia. Fortunately they came in good condition, and being

released early in ^lay immediately separated into scattered parties and pre-

pared for themselves new homes. Some appeared in ^lorristowu and other

distant towns in Xew Jersey. Othei's wandered to (xermantown, and the

remoter suburbs of Pliiladelphia, where they found the cheiTv-trees in full

blossom, and where their exploits in stripping the blooms from the trees

gave a not very favorable first impression of these new-comers.

It has lieeu exceedingly interesting to watch tlie manners and habits of

these strangei-s in their new homes. They have become quite tame, are fear-

less and gentle, and as they have been very kindly treated live in a condition

of semi-domestication. At first they built their nests, and passed their win-

ters, in Xew York, among the tliick ivies that cover the walls of so many
churches, in such cases building globular nests. As soon, however, as suit-

able boxes were prepared for them in sutficient quantities, these were taken

possession of in preference to anything else.

At the time of their introduction the sliade-trees in the parks and squares

of Xew York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Xewark, and other places, were greatly

infested with the larva? of the measure-worms that destroyed their foliage.

Since then these worms have almost entirely disappeared. A doubt has

been expressed whetlier the Sparrows destroy these insects. That they

eat them in the larvte form I do not know, but to tlieii" destruction of the

chrysalis, the moth, and the eggs, I can testify, having been eye-witness

to the act.

Apprehensions have been expressed lest these new-comers may molest and

drive away our own native birds. How this may be when the Sparrows

become more numerous cannot now be determined, but so far they manifest

no such disposition. Since their introduction into Boston the Chipping

Sparrows appear to have increased, and to associate by preference with their

European ^'isitols, feeding with them unmolested. I have been nnable to

detect a single instance in which they have been molested, in any manner,

by their larger companions. Their predatory aggressions, however, upon the

rights of the common Pobin have been noticed, and deserve mention. The

Sparrows appear to be extravagantly fond of eartliworms, but not able to

hunt for them themselves. They have learned to watch the Robin as it

forages for these worms, keeping around, at a respectful distance, and as soon

i'n

«
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as uuc, witli imicli t<:»il, lnus (Ini^'gtMl a worm from its place of concealment,

down swoops the bird and impudently carries it oti". The jxHsr l>ewildered

and plundered Kobin essays a late and vain attempt to protect its food.

Tiie Sjmrrow is too nimble, and the worm is gone before its rightful owner

can turn to face the robber.

The Sparrows endure the severest of the winter weather without any

apparent inconvenience, apjxiaring as cheerlul, cont^inted, and noisy with the

thermometer at zero as at any other time. They are ([uite fearless, esjK'cially

in New York, running alxjut under the feet of the pas.sers-by with i>erfect

indifference and confidence. In liostou I have noticed tlieir nests in con-

venient places, a few feet above crowded sidewalks. In winter they come

regularly alx)ut the houses to Ije fed.

The House Sparrow has also been introduced into Australia, where it has

become acclimated, and was, at the last accounts, rapidly inci-easing in that

quarter. It is likewi.se very common about Havana, Cuba.

In the Old World this bird has a widely extended area of distribution, and

is resident wlierever found. It is very abundant in the Britisii I.shinds and

throughout the northern and central portions of Europe. In Spain and in

Italy it is replaced by two clo.sely allied si»ecies or races. This hin\, how-

ever, is also found in North Africa, in the Levant, at Trebizonde, and among

the mountains of Nubia. S|>ecimens have also been received from the Him-

alayas, from Nepaul, and the vicinity of Calcutta.

lioth in Euntpe and in this country the Sparrows pair early in the season.

I have known them sitting on their eggs, in IV»ston, in March. They are

verj- jtrolific, have broods of five, si.\, and even seven at a time, three or four

times in a season. They are full of life and animation, somewhat disjwsed

to brief and noisy quarrels, wliich are always hanaless.

Their great attachment and di*voti(»n to tlieir young is dwelt upon by all

English writers as quite remarkable. Tiiey evince a great partiality for

warmth, and even in midsummer line their nests with all the feathers they

can pick up. In New York it is a favorite amu.sement with the children to

carry with them to the public parks quantities of feathers, which they thn)W,

one by one, to the Sparrows, to witness their amusing contests for jx)ssession.

The eggs of this binl are oval in shape, i>ointed at one end, with a ground

of a light ashen color, blotched, dotted, and .stn^aked with various shades of

a-sjiv and dusky l»rown. TIk-v mea.sure froiir .H't U) .Oo of an inch in length,

and from ''<> tu (!.' in breadth.

Subfamily S P I Z E L L I N .^ . — Thk Sp.vkkows.

Char. Hill vnriahle. " ' ^ curve**!, rnmrniwuro p-ncr-

»lly iM-arly Ktrniglit, or '

i i
wiiJer tliM lower. NoflriU

exp^Mod. Wing* moderate; Uie outer primaries not much rouuded. Tail variable.

Feel large , tarsi mostly longer tlion the middle toe.
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The species are usually small, and of dull color, though frequently hand-

somely marked. Nearly all are streaked on the back and crown, often on

the belly. Xone of the United States species have any red, blue, or orange,

and the yellow, when present, is as a superciliary streak, or on the elbow

edge of the wing.

In the arrangement of this subfamily, as of the others belonging to the

Fringillida; we do not profess to give anything like a natural system, but

merely an attempt at a convenient artificial scheme by which the determina-

tion of the genera may be facilitated.

Ill'-'

A. Tail small and short; considerably or decidedly shorter than the wings,

owing either to the elongation of the wing or the shortening of the tail. Lateral

toes shorter than the middle without its claw. Species streaked above and

below. (Passerculece.)

a. Thickly streaked everywhere above, on the sides, and across the breast.

Wing pointed ; longest primaries con.siderabIy longer than the secondaries.

Tail Ibrkcd.

Ceutronyx. Hind claw very large
; rather longer than its digit. The

hind toe and claw, together, as long as or longer than the middle toe

and claw. Other toes a^ in Passei'cuJus. Claws gently curved. Tertials

shorter than the secondaries. Tail forked, but the lateral feathers

shorter.

Passerculus. Hind claw as long as its digit ; the toe equal to the

niiddio one without its claw ; lateral toes falling considerably short of

the middle claw. Wings very long; first primary longest. Tertials as

long as the primaries. Tail forked ; feathers acute.

Pooceetes. Hind claw shorter than its digit ; the whole toe less than

the middle toe without its claw. Lateral toes nearly equal to the

middle one, without its claw. Tertials but little longer than secon-

daries. Tail stiffened, forked ; feathers acute, outer ones white.

b. Moderately streaked above, on the sides, and on the breast, the latter

sometimes unstreaked ; the dorsal streaks broader, the others Hiinter than in

the last. Wings short, reaching a little beyond the base of the tail. Not

much difference between the primaries and secondaries. Tail short, grad-

uated, and the feathers lanceolate, acute.

Coturniculiis. Bill short ; thick. Tertials almost equal to the pii-

maries ; truncate at the end. ClaAvs small, weak ; hinder one shorter

than its digit. Outstretched feet not reaching the tip of the tail. Tail-

feathers not stififened. (In one species tail nearly equal to the wing.)

Ammodromus. Bill slender, small at base, and elongated. Tertials

not longer than the secondaries ; rounded at the tip. Claws large,

hinder one equal to its digit. Outstretched toes reaching considerably

beyond the end of the stiffened, almost scansorial tail.

B. Tail longer and broader ; nearly or quite as long as, sometimes a very little

longer than, the wings, which are rather lengthened. The primaries considerably

longer than the secondaries. None of the species streaked beneath, and the

back alone streaked above. (Spizelleae.)

a. Tail rounded or slightly graduated.

Choudestes. Tail considerably graduated, not emarginated. Lateral

toes considerably shorter than the middle toe, without its claw. Wings

very long, decidedly longer than the tail, reaching the middle of the

67' ^
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tail. First quill lonpi'.><t. Ht-iul 6tri|>e<i. Ba<-k 8tn.'ak<-«l. White

Ix-ueath. A wiiite blolcli on the end of tlie tail-fciithcrs.

Zonotrichia. Tail moderately pnuiwatetl. Wings entnlerate, alnml as

long iu, liic tail, reachinp about over the basal fourth of the tail ; first

quill less than the secc^nd to fourth. Feet larpe. Head striiK.'d with

black and white, or with brown and ochraceous. Back streaked.

Junco. Tail very nearly equal to the wings, slightly etnarginate, and

iliii'ifdiy rounded. Outer toe rather longer than inner, reaching the

middle claw. No streak.^ anywhere except in young; black or asli-

color above; belly white; with or without a rufous back and sides.

< )utrr tail-feathers white.

Poospiza. Tail lengthened, slightly graduated; the feathers uinisually

liriiaci t.) the end. Bill slender. Wings about as long as the tail, reach-

ing but little bej'ond its external base. Tertials broad, and, with the

secondaries, rather lengthened. Second to fifth quilLs nearly equal, and

longest. Bill dark lead-color. Tail black. Uniform ashv-brown

above; white beneath. Sides of head with stripes of black and white.

b. Tail decidedly forked
; a little shorter than the wing, sometimes a little

longei

.

Spizella. Size rather small. Wings long. Lower mandible largest

Unifurm beneath, or with a pectoral spot or the chin black.

C. Tail lengthened and graduated ; decidedly longer than the wings, which are

very short, scarcely extemling l>eyond the external base of the tail. Feet reach-

ing but little beyond the middle of the tail. Species all streaked above; streaked

or nearly unicolor beneatii. No white on wings or tail. Outer lateral toe the

longer. First quill not the shortest of the primaries. (Melospizeae.)

Melospiza. Cuhnen and commissure nearly straight. Claws stout;

liiiiiicr one ius large as its digit. Tail-feathers rather broad. Body
streaked beneath.

Peucaea. Cuhnen and commissure curvetl. Claws weak ; hinder one

not much curved, decidedly shorter than its digit. Tail-feathers narrow.

Without streaks beneath, excej^tiug a narrow maxillary stripe.

D. Tail rather short, and much gr.iduateii ; longer than the wings; the midrib

more median. Cuhnen curved. Tarsus considerably longer than middle toe.

Outer toe longer. But little diflerence in the length of tlie quills; llie outer

ones much rounded; even the second quill is shorter than any other primary

except the first.

Embernagra. Color, olive-green above.

(Jkm^ CENTRONYX, l'..\iRl>.

Ccntromjx, R.iiui), Hirds X. Am. ,,.^58, 440. (Ty|K'. Embcrian hairdi. Arc.)

Gkn. Ciiah. Bill elongated; the lower mandible smaller: outlines nearly strni lit.

Tarsus lengthened. c«)n>«lilembly exceeding the tniddlc toe. L:iteml l<»cs equal, not r-

ing Uie base of tiie middle daw. Hind t<K' very large; the clnw rather longer tlian its

digit, and in itj* elnnpaiion ?.
'H^ Plrrir

' '

ic eurvi-*!: tin- <!
'

' w

tf>getlu'r rather longer than .. idle toe a . V\ ...^s very long. rea. . .1

Uie middle of the tail, and Wyond the end of the coverts. Tt>rtiai^ shorter than tJie

primariej*, and but little longer than the i«eeoiidarie.««. Tail short, mue^ess than from the

carpal joint to i>nd of seeotiduries ; littli- more than two thirds the eiitin.' wing. It is
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slightly forked, and moderately rounded laterally ; the feathers all acute. Color somewhat

as in Passerculus.

This genus differs from Pos.'icrculus, as st.ated in the description of the

species farther on. It would be taken for Fledrophaacs ou account of its

lengthened hind claw, Miiich, however, is more curved than in that genus
;

the tarsi are much longer, the tertials less elongated, and the coloration dif-

ferent, though closely resembling that of the female Plectrojyhanes. But one

species has thus far been recognized.

f

I'n

Centronyx bairdi, P..\trd.

BAIED'S BUNTING.

Emheriza hairdi, Aud. Birds Am. VII, 1843, 359, pi. d. Coturniculus bairdi, Box. Syn.

1850, 481. Centronyx hairdi, Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 441.

nna

div

Back

ided by

Sp. Char. Somewhat similar in general appearance to Passerculus sava

grayish, streaked with dusky. Crown nearly covered by black streaks, but

a broad median band of brownish-yellow.

Eyelids and a faint superciliary stripe yel-

lowish-white. Beneath white, with a max-
illary blackish stripe and some narrow

streaks on the upper part of the breast, and

sides of the throat and body. Outer edges

and tips of tail-feathers white ; the two

outer feathers obsoletely white. Bend of

wing white. Length, 4.75 ; wing, 2.80 ; tail,

2.20.

Hab. Mouth of the Yellowstone River.

One specimen only known. Centronyx lairUi, Bainl.

This species has .'somewhat of the general appearance of Passerndus

savanna, but with important differences both of form and color. The bill

is much longer, and more slender in proportion. The wings are quite nn-

iisually long; the primaries more

than half an inch longer than the

tertiaries ; the first quill as long as

the fourth, and but little less than

the second and third. The tail is

very short ; tlie feathers narrow

aud pointed. The feet are large

;

the hind claw verv lonjr and con-

siderably curved, as are the other

claws generally.
Centronvr bainli. rr<i • •• i i -» rine species was based by Mr.

Audubon on a skin brought by liim from the moutli of the Yellowstone

River, in 1843, in rather defective and worn plumage. This has hitherto

pf
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served ;i.s the husis of all the (leseriittifnis ut' the species whieh is justly

consideivd one ol' the nirest in the North Anieriean fauna.

Haiut.s. In reyanl to the habits, distrihutictn, or general history of this

very rare sjiecies, but little is known, only one specimen having been met

with. This was procured by Mr. Audubon's party to the Yellowstone liiver,

in Dakota, on the last day of July, 184:?. That it is a resident where ob-

tained, certainly during the breeding-season, is a natural iidVrence from the

circumstances of its cjipture. That it may be a common bird in certain

(tther portions of the region, immediately north of Dakotji, is (juite prf)bable.

Its close habits, as described by Mr. Audubon, favor its escaping notice wher-

ever it may exist.

The s|»ecimen was met with in a wet place, overgrown closely by a kind

of slender rush-like grass, from the midst of which the notes of these birds

were heard, and ai first mistaken for those of the Marsh Wren. A search

was immediately instituted for the singers, whieh Mr. liell soon ascertained

could not be the Wren in question, the notes being much softer and more

prolonged. Much dilliculty was encountered in the endeavor to raise them

from the long clo.se grass to which they clo.sely contined ihem.selves, and

they were several times nearly trodden on before they would take wing,

almost instautaneou.sly realighting within a few steps, and running like mice

through the giiiss. After a while two were shot while on the wing, and

proved to be adult male and female. The i>arty found this sjKJcies quite

abundant in all such situations, and there seems to have Ijeen no doubt that

it was breeding.

Genus PASSERCULUS, r.ox.vi'.

Ptfis, real 11.1, IJoN.vr. Coinji. l,i.-,t Ijmla, li>J». ^T.Vl>o, Fringilln Hftvnnna.)

fir.s. Char. Bill mnilciatcly oonii-al ; the lower inandihlo .«maIlor; Ixith o«tlinc.<5 nearly

slniigiit. Tarsus about equal to the miiUlle

toe. Lateral toe.* al>out equal, their claws

falling far .'jliort of the luiddlc one. Hind

toe niuoli longer than the lateral ones, reach-

ing as far a-s the middle t>f the niiildle claw;

its claws uiodcralcly curved. Wings unusu-

ally Itiug. n'm-liing to the niidille of the tail,

and almost to the end of the u|>|)er coverli*.

The tertial."* nearly or quite as long as the

primaries; the first primary longest. The

tail is quite short, con.sideralily shorter th.in

the wings; as long as from the earp.'il joint

in the enil of the secondaries. It is cmar-

71U«>

ginale, and slightly rounded ; the feathers pointed and narrow.

The p.^sential chamctcrs of this well-marked genus lie in the elongated

wings, l(»ng(T than tin- tail, the t^'rtiarie^s eipial to the primaries, tite first
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quill almost longest. The legs are long, the outstretched toes reaching to

tiie end of the tail ; the lateral toe considerably shorter than the middle,

which is not much longer than the huider. The tail is short, narrow, and

emargiuate ; the teathei'S acute.

Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Above grayish-brown, beneath white ; whole upper

surlace, as well as the breast and sides, streaked with dusk\\ A light super-

ciliary stripe, and a whitish maxillary one, the latter bordered above and below

by stripes of coalesced dusky streaks.

A. Bill small, the culmen slightly concave in the middle portion ; a median

light stripe on the crown.

1. P. savanna. Superciliary stripe yellow anteriorly; streaks on the

back blackish, sharply defined.

Throat and upper part of abdomen unstreaked ; vertex-stripe icith-

out yellow tinge.

Bill .34 from forehead and .25 in depth at the base ; wing. 2.8-5

;

tail, 2.30. Colors deep ; outer surlace of wing (in spring) decidedly

reddish. Hab. Eastern Province of North America . xslt. savanna .

Bill, .32 and .20, or less; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.10. Colors very pale;

outer surface of wing (in spring) pale ashy. Hab. Western Prov-

ince of North America, except coast of California, where re[)laced

hj ^2ir. anthinus . tat. alaudintis.

Bill. .37 and .27, or considerably more; wing, 3.10; tail, 2.40.

Colors as in savanna. Hab. Northwest coast of North America

var. sa n d wichensis.

77iroat and upper part of abdomen streaked; vertex-stripe strongly

tinged with yeUow.

Bill, .33 and .19; wing, 2.50; tail, 1.90. Coloi-s darker than var.

savanna, the ground-color more uniform, and the black streaks

heavier and more numerous. Hab. Coast of California, var. an thin us.

2. P. princeps. Superciliary stripe white anteriorly ; streaks on the

back sandy-brown, badly defined. Wing. 3.25 ; tail, 2.G0 ; bill, .45 and

.23 ; tarsus, .95 ; middle toe, .80. Hab. Eastern Massachusetts (north-

ern regions in summer ?).

B. Bill robust, the culmen arched : no median light stripe on the crown.

Superciliary stripe wliite anteriorly; streaks on the back sandy-brown,

obsolete.

3. P. rostratus.

Bill, .43 and .30; wing, 2.90; tail, 2.25. Ground-color above

fulvous-gray, beneath white ; tlie streaks, above and below, sandy-

brown. Colors much as in P. princeps. Hab. Coast of Cali-

fornia, to the mouth of the Colorado River ; Cape St. Lucas in

winter ......... var. rostratus.

Bill, .33 and .22; wing, 2.55; tail, 2 00. Ground-color above

plumbeous-gray ; beneath white ; streaks blackish-brown. Hah.

Cape St. Lucas (resident ?) var. gutiatus.

A careful examination of the very large series of Passerculus allied to

sava/ina in the museum of the Smithsonian Institution, recently made,

J'n

I
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briiijis us to the same conclusion as that ivaclicd in lsr>S, namely, that,

grantiug a single species exttjudiug over the whole of North America, there

are several geogi-ajihical mees in ditferent

regions. Thus, taking the eastern bird

its tlie standard, with its dark colors,

reddish win^s, and deep yellow super-

ciliary stripe, and the comparative or

entire absence of spots on the lower i)art

I if breast, we have in the middle prov-

ince, and to some extent in the western,

a race rather smaller, with more attenu-

ated and longer bill, and paler colors
;

the wings grayish, tiie yellow of head

being scarcely appreciable (var. alaiuli-

nn.s). On the coast of California, an-

other series of the size and proi)ortions of the last, but with dark yellow

superciliary stripe,— the vertex-stripe even yellowish,— dark colore, and

the lower part of breast, as well as the throat, decidedly streaked, as well

as the jugulum ''var. anthinns) ; and finally on the northwest coast, from

Puget Sound to Xodiak, a fourth race, much larger than typical P. sfivaiuia,

but absolutely undistinguishable in color, proportion of bill, etc. (var. somi-

wichciisis). P. anthinus is not found north of California, but the other two

of the western race may occur together at any point of the coiist north,

perhaps, of the Columbia Kiver.

Pnxvrriiluf snrnnnn.

<i n Passerculus savanna, Bonap.

SAVANNA SPARROW.

Fringilla snmnnn, WlUsoN, Am. Orn. Ill, 1811, .">.'>, pi. xxii, f. 2. — Ib. IV, ISll, 72,

I>1.
xx.xiv, f. 4. — Ann. Orn. Hiofj. 11. 1S34, <>:j ; V, 1839, 516, pi. cix. Pii\.wrcuIuJi

mvonuii, lJ(»x. List. 1838. — In. Coii.s|M'ctus, ISf.O, 480. — Cab. Mus. H.-in. lSf.1, 131.

— Baiiu), HinJs N. Am. 1.^58, 442. —Coves, V. A. N. S. 1801. 223. -Samukus,

301. Eiiiheriz'i miminui, All). Syn. 1839, 103. — In. HinU Am. Ml, 1841, 68, pi.

clx. J Friiiijilhi hycmalis, Ci.m. 1, 1788, 022. — Lkii r. V.iz.i.Iiui.ss, 1823, No. 2ri0.

(imclin's description, Isiw-d on Pt-nniint Antio Zool. II, 376 (winter Finoh). applie.s

•Mjually well to a liir^.' nunilxT of sjtecii's. Liiiaria snvdnna, UirilAiiD.>50.\, List, l.*s37.

Sp. Chau. Fi'iiliuTs of tlie upper parts {ronorally with a central .streak of hlaekish-

brown ; the .xtreak.'* of tlie hack with a .'*lipht nilbiis .siifTu.^inn laterally ; the feathers

edfjeil with i^niv which i.s lightest on the 8capiilar.s, and form.*! then> two pray stripes.

Crown with a 11roa<i nicdiaii ntripo of yellow i.«h-pray. A .superciliary streak from the hill

to the back of tlu' head, eyelids, and edgi- of the elbow, yellow, paler behind. A yellow-

ish-white nianililniiar slri|>e cnrvinp behind the ear-covert.s. and margined above an<I

below by brown. The lower tnar^'in is a wries of thickly crowiled spot.s on the sid<'» of

the throat, whieh are also found nn the sides of the neck, across tlM n|>p«-r part of the

breaut. and on the nidea of boily, a dusky line back of the eye. niakine tlire<' on the side

i>l' head (including the two luandibularj. A few faint spots on the Uiruai and chin. Itest
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of uiuler part--^ white. Outer tail-feathers ami pniuaries edired with white. Length, 5.50
;

winjr, 2.70; tail, 2.10.

Young. Grouml-color of the upper paits (except wings anil tail) light ochraceous,

more brownish on top of head, upper part of back, and on ujiper tail-coverts ; the streak.^

blacker and more conspicuous than in tiie adult. Beneath with an ochiaceous tinge

anteriorly, the streaks broader, and deeper black, than in the adult, though less sharply

defined. The infra-maxillary streak expanded into a broad l)lackish elongated blotch.

H.\n. Eastern North America to the Mi.ssouri plains, and northwest to Alaska. Cuba,

winter (C.\b. Jour. IV, G).

Specimens vary eonsiclerably in size, color, and shape of bill, Imt the

average is as described. Spring birds have the markings sharper and

clearer, the dark streaks with little or no suffusion of rufous.

Habits. The Savanna S])arrow is an abundant species tliroughout North

America, from the Atlantic sea-board to the Great Plains. It is, however,

everywhere mucli less common in the interior than nearer the shore. The

Smithsonian specimens are from points as far south as Georgia and Louisi-

ana, and as far west as the Black Hills of Wyoming. It passes north tlirough

Massachusetts, from the first to the middle of April, and some remain to breed

in the eastern part of the State. Mr. ^laynard sj^eaks of it as a common
summer resident. This, however, is true only of a few restricted maritime

localities, but is not so of the entire eastern i)ortion of the State. It occurs

both in the salt marshes of Charles River and in tlie vicinity of Fresh Pond,

but I could never trace it in any of the neighboring towns. It is occasion-

ally met with in inland situations where we would not naturally look for it.

In the summer of 18G9, Mr. William I'rewster found quite a colony of these

birds in an open field near the Glen House, at the foot of ^It. Washington.

They had nests with eggs the last of Jidy and the first of August.

In Western Massachusetts, according to Mr. Allen, it rarely or never stops

to breed. In Western Maine, ^Ir. Yerrill mentions it as a common summer
visitant, and as breeding there in tlie latter part of May. In the vicinity of

Eastport, and in all the islands of the Grand ^lenan group, I found these

Sparrows very abundant. Tliey almost invariably built their nests in de-

pressions on the edge or just under the projecting tops of high bluffs of land

near the sea. They were by far the most abundant of the land-birds, and it

was C[uite common to find their nests in close proximity one to another.

Tliey arrive there in April, and leave in September, passing slowly soutli

more in reference to the abtmdance of their food than the severity of the

season, until the weather becomes very severe, when they all disappear. They

winter in tlie Southern States, from Virginia to Georgia, and are especially

abundant in the Carolinas. Dr. Coues states that they were very common
about Columbia from October to April, moving in large flocks and associ-

ating witli other species. Wilson states that he met with this species, from

Savannah to Xew York, in all the low country, and regarded it as resident

in those places, but rarely found at a distance from the sea-shore. He found

tlieiu especially numerous at Great Egg Harbor, N. J.

I'n
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Dr. Coues, in his visit to Labnulor, in 18G0, found this Sparrow jiluindant

in that region in \ow moist meadows and marshy tracts near the sea-shore,

hut never noticed it in any other situatitms. He frequently observed it there

fcedinj,' on the beds of dried eel-grass along the roiky sliores, searching for

ftMMl in company with the Titlarks and small SundpiiH'i-s.

During my visits to the islands of the Ikiy of Kundy, in one of which I

remained a numlxT of days, I had a good opjxirtunity to notice the^sc birds.

In many respects their habits untlergo noticeable changes during the breed-

ing-se4ison. As they pass north or .south in their migi-ati«)ns, the}' are not

particularly shy or ditticult to approach, but when they had nests they seemed

to l)ecome particularly cautions and mistrustful. The male and female sat

by turns upon their eggs, but generally one remained within hailing distance,

and always gave promptly a signal of danger when the nest was approached,

at which the other would glide from the nest, running off on the gnjund like

a mouse. I found it impossilde to identify by shooting the parent on the

nest, and only accomjilished its identification by means of snares. When
once lost in the tall gnuss, it wjis impossible to find it again, or if it reap-

l>eared it was impossible to tell which of the many chirping Sjiarrows, all of

them out of reach of shot, and keeping a sharp lookout on my movements,

had any connection with the nest. This manceuvre wiis gone through with

in ever}' nest I found, but I soon learned to distinguish them without the

need of gun or snare.

This Sparrow is eminently terrestrial, confining itself almost entirely to

the ground, and nircly alighting on anything even so high as a fence.

Though fieiiuenting low moist grounds, it,s nest is always in a dry sjMit and

usually .somewhat elevated. The nest is almost always sunk into the ground,

is made very simjily and loosely of dry gms.ses, with a lining of softer mate-

rials of the same. I have never found any other material than this in the

many nests I have examined, although nests of var. aiauffinm, in the vicin-

ity of Fort Anderson, are frequently lined with feathers or deei-s' hair,

according to MacFarlane.

• The eggs, five or si.\ in number, vary considembly in their a]iix>arance. In

shape they are a rountled oval, one end being much more pointed than the

other. They mesvsure .08 by .;'».") of an inch. In .some the gn)und-c(tlor,

which is of a greenish-white, is plainly visible, iK'ing only partially covered

by blotches of brown,^8haded with red and purple. The.se blotches are more

numerous alnjut the larger end, becoming confluent and forming a corona.

In olhei-s, the ground-color is entirely concealed liy confluent ferruginous

fine dots, over which are darker markings of brown and purple and a still

darker ring of the same about the larger entl.
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Passerculus savanna, var. alaudinus, Coxap.

WESTERN SAVANNA SPARROW.

Passerculus alaudinus, Br. Coinptt'S Ri'iulus, XXXVII, Dec. 18.i3, 918, California. — Ib.

Notes Oniitlioloj]^([ues Delattie, 185-t, 18 (reprint of preceding). — B.\ird, Birds N. Am.
18.'>8, 446, pi. xlvi. — Coopek & SrcKi.?:Y, 197, pi. xxviii, f. 2. — Elliot, Illust. Am.

B. III. — L).\LL& B.vx.NisTEi!, Tr. Ch. Ac. 1, 18(59, 284 (Alaska). — Cooper, Orn. Cal.

I, 181. Pt(SsrrcHlus savanna and F. anlhinu:), Dall k Baxxistek, Tr. Ch. Ac. I,

1869, pp. 283, 284.

Sp. CiiAii. Similar to P. savanna, but .<;maller ; the bill slenderer and more elongated.

Little of yellow in the superciliary stripe (most distinct anteriorly) ; the rest of the head

without any tinge of the same. General color much paler and grayer than in P. savanna.

Breast with only a few spots. Length, 5.25 ; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.30.

Hab. Middle and Western Provinces of }^orth America; south to Orizaba, north to

Alaska (Kodiak) and the Arctic coast- Oaxaca (Scl. Oct.) ;
Vera Cruz (winter, Sumi-

CriR-iST).

This western race of P. savanna is smaller, considerably paler in general

colors, the superciliary stripe with little yellow in it, and the hill more

slender, and longer. In coloration, some Atlantic coast si)ecimens often

exhibit an approximation, especially in tlie pale tint of tlie superciliary

stripe ; but the bill is always decidedly more attenuated in aland ini's.

The "Western Savanna Sparrow is a common species tliroughout the West-

ern ^ro^ince of North America, from the plains to California, and from

Alaska to Mexico. In Califoinia it a})pears to be replaced along the Pacific

coast by the variety anthinvs, a ipiite diflerent and very local form. In

Alaska, specimens were obtained by the naturalists of the Ifussian Tele-

graj)!! Expedition at various localities, chiefly in the interior, and on the

Yukon -it was obtained by Mr. Lockhart. Dr. Cooper found it at Fort

Steilacoom, in Washington Territory, where it was in company with P. sand-

v:ichcnsis,m the wet meadows. In California this species inhabits chiefly,

according to Dr. Cooper, the dry plains of the interior of the State. The

statement of the occurrence of this form anywhere along the coast of Cali-

fornia should be received with considerable doubt, since in the large series

of these birds all sjiecimens from this region are of the variety antkinus,

an exclusively littoral type.

Habits. The Western Savanna Sparrow was found throughout the Great

Basin, by ]\Ir. Eidgway, in all wet, grassy situations, in which preference it

is like its eastern relative. It was very abundant at Carson City, inhabiting

exclusively the meadows. At Salt Lake City it was also very abundant,

frequenting the wet meadows near the Jordan.

This bird was also obtained at Sitka by Bischoff*, and was found on the

Yukon by ]\Ir. Lockhart. It is the only species found in the Yalley of the

Mackenzie, up to the Arctic coast.

Dr. Cooper also met w ith it among the low meadows of Washington Ter-

68
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ritory, where tlu'V arrived in -Marcli, and remaindl until late in October.

Tliey were usually found aUKiii;.' tlic grass, IVuni which ihey nirely rise,

except to s'\n<r their faint and li>|iing trill tr<>ni a wicd or some low hush.

Mr. liidgway n-jiresents this song as eonvsponding with the syllahles witz-

tcitz-irUi-tzull. Tiiis, he states, is uttered in a weak and lisping maimer, as

the binl jierches on a bush beside the brook, or on a fence, or as it nestles

among the grass on the ground.

Dr. Coofwr speaks of them as only winter visitants in f'alifomia, and

there residing only on the dry interior plains, as far south as San Diego,

where they remain in large flocks until April. He has never met with

this bird during the summer months, though .some are supj)osed Ui remain

and breed in the high prairie.s. He diil not meet with any about the sum-

mits of the Sierra Nevada, in September. They apj)eared to prefer the dry

rolling prairies to marshes, though they were occasionally found in the

latter.

This species is also a migratory visitant to the Department of Vera Cruz,

Me.xico, where they are saiil Ijy Sumichrast to pa.ss the winter.

Their nests are built upon the ground, and are com|)Osed almost entirely

of the dry stems of gra-s.ses, and are lined with finer materials of the same.

Their eggs nu-asure .75 of an inch in length by ."'12 in breadth, have a

greenish-white ground, over which are distrilmtetl numerous markings, sjxjts,

anil blotches of various sizes, of a light purjdish-brown and a deej)er red-

brown, confluent about the larger eiul, where they form a trown.

Near Fort Andei^son nests were found in great numbere, no less than two

hundred and four having been obtained during four summers in that locality.

These nests were all taken on the ground, under low grass, in dry sjiots in

a large marsliy ])rairie, and it is stated that they were never found in any

other situation or locality.

Passerculus savanna, \ iir sandwichensis, B.urd.

NORTHWESTERN SAVANNA SPARROW.

EntUrizu *in</>/-u7«-/i.«i.s, Cm. I, 17^^, i^7'>. KmUrii'i nrctmi, L.\TIIAM, Iml. Om. I, 1790,

414. Frinyillii iirctiai, Vi(;oiis, Zool. of Hlus.sum, 183S>, 20 (|M'rliaj>.s one of the sniallcr

R|M-citts). — " BuANDT, Icon. HosH. 2, 0." Eunpiai arctica, Br. ConspjTtUH. 1S50, 4«St.

Zniuilrichia urdini, FlN.'«ll, lf<7'J. Einftrrizii chnimtpn, I'aI.I.As, 7/0<ij{. Hovho-As. II,

1811. 4.'., t«b. xlviii, fi^. 1 (I'niila.skaV Snmhrirh Itiinlinri, I.atii. Syn. II. 17S3. 'iita.

Unnlnxkii Itunthuj, rKNNANT. Antio Zoiil. II. 3«:». 3'JO. Xo. '2'29 (not of p. 3<54. No.

233K PdMrrntliu natidirirJirnsiji, Haiiik. HinU N. Am. lhf»S. 444. — Dau. & IUsnmk-

TKii, Tr. Cli. A«;. 1. 186». 284. —('«>«. rKU. Oni. Cal. I, 18(i. Pivuerculw Mvanna,

Dam. k IIanmmtku. Tr. ("h. Ac. I, 18f.!». 'js.l.

8p, Crun. Almost cxjictly like /'. fuvittnn, luil h.ill an iii'li Ioii'^''T, with iniicli larp-r

bill. Ia-ukUi, Ti.rj ill. lies : win;;, .'l.W; i.-iil. '.'..Vt. Dill .iImivc, ..'»(»
; l>eIow. ..'l(i : l-.ip.-. ..'iO;

di'pth. .27.

IIak. N'>rthwo«t«Tn count from tin' Cohimhin River to KiiH.«iian America.
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Specimens of this race from Sitka are absolutely uudistinguishable from

eastern F. savanna except in size ; the colors and proportion of bill being

the same. A young bird (from Kodiak) differs from that of savanna in

larger size, and a bright reddish-fulvous tinge to \ipper parts, and a deep

yellowish-fulvous tinge on jugulum and along the sides.

Habits. This variety is the northwest-coast form of the common Savan-

na Sparrow, and is found during the summer from Oregon to Alaska. Dr.

Suckley states that he found this species an abundant spring visitor at Fort

Steilacoom. Dr. ( 'ooper, in his Zoology of Washington Territory, states it to

be only a passenger through that section, migrating northward, at the end of

April, in pairs, and not returning until the end of September. They come

back iu flocks, and frequent the shores and prairies along the sea-coast. Their

plumage seems to be the same at all seasons. Nothing is known of their

note. They are supposed to spend their winters in Southern Oregon and

California, though their actual presence has not been detected in either State.

They do not remain during the sununer near the Columbia, but pass to the

north, or to the interior plains east of the Cascade llange. Dr. Cooper states

that their habits closely resemble those of P. anthinus.

Mr. Dall states that two specimens of this species w^ere taken at Sitka by

]\Ir. Bischoff.

S

V'n

Passerculus savanna, var. anthinus, Boxap.

CALIFORNIA SHORE SPARROW.

Passerculus anthinus, Boxap. Comptes Rendus, XXVII, Dec. 1853, 919, Russian America.^

— Ib. Notes Ornith. Delattre, 1854, 19. — Baikd, Birds N. Am. 1858, p. 445.—

CooPEU, Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 183.

Sp. Char. Similar to P. savanna, but smaller. Beneath tinged with reddish. Breast

and upper part of belly thickly spotted with sharply defined sagittate brown spots,

exhibiting a tendency to aggregation on the middle of the belly. Superciliary stripe and

one in the middle of the crown decided greenish-yellow, the head generally tinged with

the same, as also the back and sides of the neck. Under tail-coverts somewhat streaked.

Length, 5.00; wing, 2.6G; tail, 2.2-4.

Hab. Coast of California, near San Francisco ;
" Russian America, Kodiak " (Bonaparte).

This is the most strongly marked of the several races of P. savanna, dif-

fering from all the others in several important respects. The markings be-

neath are more generally dispersed, extending back upon the lower part of

the breast, and forward over the throat ; the lower tail-coverts have distinct

medial blackish streaks, though they are somewhat concealed. The median

stripe on the crown is decidedly greenish-yellow, not pale ashy ; the whitish

edges to the interscapular feathers, so conspicuous in the other races, are more

concealed, presenting a more uniformly brown surface above, with broader

1 From the fact that this form is not foinid in any part of Alaska, nor, indeed, north of Califor-

nia, it is probable tliat the localities of anthinus and alaudinu^ were transposed in Bonaparte's

original descriptions.

1*^
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Itlaik strii)es. Tlu' Itroail lalt-ral strii>e.s of the t-rowii are deep olive or hair-

brown, with narrow, sharj»ly detined, intense lihick streaks, instead of" pale

grayish as in nlautlinus (sprinj; dress), or light brown as in savanna (spring),

with broader, less dee}», black streaks.

Haiuts. The Shore Sparrow of Caliiornia is said to be, to a remarkable

degree, the peculiar marsh sj)ecie8 of the Pacific coast of that State. Dr.

Cooi)er states that he very rarely met with these birds out of the salt marshes,

whei-e they lie so close and run so stealthily among the weeds that they are

flushed with dittieulty. They rise only t<j Hy a few rods, and dmp again

into their covert. They are not at all gregjirious. e.\ce]»t when migrating, and

are found singly or by paii"s. They are abundant about San Francisco in the

winter, though I )r. Coo])er is not sure that any are found so far south in the

summer. Near San Diego, in February, they had already l»egun to utter

their short and plea.sant song, as they perched on the top of some tull weed.

Dr. Cooper observed them in that neighlHuhood into A])ril, ])ut did not

succeed in finding any of their nests, nor was he ever able to meet with this

sjtecies at San I'edro in summer.

Dr. Cones speaks of (Ibis, ISf)*), p. 208) finding three specie.*? of the diffi-

cult group of Pfisserctifi, and all of them ver\' abundant, in Southern Califor-

nia in Xoveiulier. These were P. rostra tii.'<, P. «/«/////«//.<, and P. nnthimis.

The anthill 1(8 seemed confined to the moist salt grass and se<lg}' weeds of the

sea-shore itself. It was flushed with great difficulty, and then its flight was

very rapid and irregular. It would alight again almost immediately, and run

with great celerity among the roots of the thick gra.s.ses, and was theref(»re

exceedingly ditlicult to procure. P. alnndinvs M'as common two or three

miles away from the coast, but Dr. Cones did not find one mixing with

P. anthinii.<. It was a brush and weed, rather than a grass, sjiecies, associating

with A nth IIS huloricianii-'i and Zonotru'liia coronata.

Passerculus princeps, 'Mvyxard.

IPSWICH SPARROW.

Centronyr bairdi, Mavxahu, Nutunilist's Guiilc, 1S70, 117, frontispiece (Ijwwicli, Ma.>v<;.).

Piuttrculu^ princeju, Maykard, Ainericaii Naturalist, 1872.

Sr. CiiAH. Bill :\iall, exartly the same in form and siziP as that of Centrontjr bairdi,

but proportionally smaller ; tcrtiaLs scarcely exeecdinj; the secondaries ; tail emarpinate,

Uk' fcatliiTs acute, the internie«Iin* attenuateil termuially. Outstretched fi-et reacliinp

bImjuI half-way to the end of the tail. In color almost exartly like /'. rnnlnilut, hut dif-

ferent in markings. Ahove lipht a.>ihy, the «l(»rsal f«'athers lijrht .>iandy-l>n»wn ci-ntrally,

proilueinpr an «)h8oletcly cDptte*! ap|M>arance; shafla of dorsal feathers black. Outer sur-

face? of the winps pale sandy-hrown, the feathers darker centrally ; tertials with their

outiTWelm whitinh, and with n conspicuous black central area. Crown Ixfoiniiip darker

brown anteriorly, when* it is tlivided by a rather indistinct line of («;iir«" > "u.s-wliite ; an

imlistinet 8up<«rciliary iitri|)e, and a very con.^picuiuis maxillary stripo of the same; the

latter bordered above, from the rictus to tl>c end of Uie auriculars, by a narrow stripe of
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dusky ; lores and sub-orbital region like tbe superciliary stripe ; auriculars pale brownish

like the crown, bordered along the upper and lower edge with a dusky narrow stripe.

Beneath white, slightly tinged with a.shy on the flanks; sides of the throat, whole brejist,

sides, and flanks, with narrow streaks of sand3^-brown, more blackish toward the shaft.

;

abdomen, crissuni, and lining of the wing, ininiaculate ; throat with a few minute specks,

but along each side bordered by a " bridle " of suflused streaks.

<?. (Collector's Xo. 1,744, Ipswich, Mass. Dec. 4, 1SG8 ; C. J. Maynard.) Wing,
3.2.') ; tail, 2.60 ; culmen, .45 ; tarsus, .95 ; middle toe, .80

; hind claw, .40.

9. (Collector's No. 6,245, Ipswich. Oct. 15, 1871 ; C. .1. M.) Wing. 2.90; tail. 2.40;

culmen, .50 ; tarsus, .85 ; midiUe toe, .65 ; hind claw, .30.

(Collector's No. 6,224, Ipswich, Oct. 14, 1871 ; C. J. M.) Wing, 3.00; tail, 2.30 ; cul-

men, .50; tarsu.-i, .85; middle toe, .60; hind claw. .30.

4

I

i*n

The specimens described above were at first sui)i»osed to be Centronyx

hairdi, having several points of resemblance to that species, a comitarison

\nth the type in Professor Baird's collection at fii-st failing to establish a dif-

ference, as it was in faded and much worn summer plumage, wliile the Mas-

sachusetts specimens were in perfect, blended fall dress, so that a satisfactory

comparison was almost impossible. A more recent examination, however,

with the advantage of two additional s])ecimens of the Massachusetts bird, has

fully convinced Mr. ^laynard that his specimens are not Centronyx hairdi,

and that, indeed, they are referrible in all respects to the genus Passcrculus.

In carefully examining the type of Centronyx hairdi, it is seen that its

characteristic features are the following : Ontstretclied feet reachin<j: bevond

the end of the tail ; hind claw as long as its digit, and much curved ;
— whereas

in Mr. ^laynard's specimens the outstretched feet reach to only about the

middle of the tail, wliile the hind claw is much shorter tlian its digit, and

only slightly curved. With a wing .10 to .45 of an inch longer, they have the

tarsus not any longer, and proportionally more slender. In coloration they are

still more different. The most striking feature in C hairdi is a broad and

very conspicuous median stripe of ochraceous-liuff on tlie crown, bordered on

each side by an aggi-egation of black streaks, which form the predominating

color of the lateral stripes ; of this median stripe there is scarcely any trace

in the specimens under consideration, wliile the crown generally is grayish-

brown, with small dusky streaks ; C. hairdi has broad, conspicuous, black

stripes on the back, while P. maynardi has obsolete sandy-brown ones ; in

C. hairdi there are only a few small streaks of black across the jugulum

and along the sides and flanks, wliile in P. maynardi the whole breast, as

well as the sides and flanks, are thickly streaked with broader marks of

sandy-brown.

In point of coloration, as well as in the feet, there is in reality a much
closer resemblance to Passerenivs rostratus ; but in this tlie very different

bill and different arrangement of markings are sufficient distinctive charac-

ters.

Upon the whole, therefore, there can be little doubt that the present birds

are well entitled to the name which ^Ir. Maynard has given them ; for after

I
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iiiakiiij,' all jMtssiMe allowance for se.isonal differences in eolonition, we have

found it impossible tf» reconeile them with the C. hitirdi.

In this 8|>ecies there is a slight su|)erficial resemblance to Pooratts gra-

viinms ; hut ujwn comiuuison it will he found to l»e entirely diflerent : thus,

/'. ijrumincus lacks the median li;;ht stri|>e on the crown, has the lesser wing-

coverts rufous and the lateral t«iil-feathei"s white, while the streaks are all

blackish and the gnjund-color dillerent ; the generic details, too, are quite

diMerent.

Hahits. This species lias been obtained only in Histern MiLs.-achusetts,

where, in the neigidtorhood of Ipswich, it was found among the sand-hills by

the sea-shore. The place where the individuals taken were met with is a

rather remarkable tract, three miles in length and nearly one in breadth. It

is as treeless as the Great Plains, and as bleak and l>arren, with no vegetation

except a scant growth of coarse grass. Mr. ^laynard obtained his tii-st sj)eci-

nien early in Decemlier, 1868. Although others were seen, yet this was all

he was then able to obtain. He has since taken others in the same place

and season. Nothing is known as to its habits. It uttered, as it rose, a short

chirp of alarm.

Passerculus rostratus, B.vird.

SAN DIEGO SPARROW.

Einberini rostrata, Cashis, Pr. .\. N. .^. VI, 1852, 348. Ammodramus roatraius. Cassis,

III. I, 1855, *226, jil. .x.xxviii. I'usstrculus rostratus, Baiku, Birds N. Am. 1856, 44ti.

— Cuoi'F.i:, Oru. (.'al. I, 1870, 184.

Sp. Char. Bill very lo!ip (.,55 of an inch above). Whole npper part.« nncl sidos of

head and neck pale bro\vni.>jli-ffray (alnu».st fulvous), nearly every feather with a darker

central blotch, darkest aloiifr the shaft. A scarcely appreciable central stri|»e in tlie

crown, an ob.»Jcure yellowi.sh-white superciliary, and a whiti.^h maxillary one. Under

parts ptire white ; streaked on the breast and the sides of throat and bo<ly with dark

brown (the streak paler e.\t«'iiially). Under tail-coverts niis|M>tted white. Tail and

wing feathers and winps niarfrincd with the color of the back; the edcT'^s of tcrtiaries

rather paler. Leiipth, 5.30 ; wing, 'J.IK) ; tail, 2.30.

Wxn. Coast of California, south to Cape St, Lucas; mouth of Colorado liiver (I>k

Palmkr).

The l>ill of ^is species* is ver}- long and conical, the cutting edge nearly

straight. The wings are rather long, the tertiari«'s nearly as long in the

closed wing as the jtrimaries; the second, thinl. and fourth ([uills longest,

the first nither longer than the fifth. The Uiil is short and omarginat*'. the

fwithers narrow, acute, and modenit<;ly stiff. The tarsi are lung; the claws

little curvetl. '

This siMicies resemblas the PnssfmUu^ sarnnna rather more than any of

the other sparrows with spotted bn'asts ; the bill is, however, very much

longer and larger, exceetling any of our Anu'rican s]»ecie9 of its size, the

upper outline more convex. Its colors are much i»aler, and it lacks the
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yellow on the head and wing. The much sliorter tail and entire absence of

rufous distingriish it from the spotted Mclospizas. In shape the bill is like

that of Aiiiviodivmus caiiducutus, but it is larger; the head lacks the yel-

low, etc.

In some specimens the streaks on the hack are almost obsolete.

Habits. So far as is known, this bird seems to ha\e a somewliat restricted

habitat, being apparently confined to the sea-coast of Southern California.

There it was first met with by Dr. Heerniann, in tlie neighborhood of San

Diego, and was described by 'Mr. Cassin as an Amviodromiis, with wliich

genus of birds it seemed tf) have many peculiarities in common. Dr. Heer-

maun first met with this bird in 1851, on the shores of the bay of San Diego,

in company witli other species, apparently in search of grass-seed. After-

wards, in the Pacific IJailroad Survey, with Lieutenant Williamson, he again

met with these birds in considerable numbers at Santa Barbara and San Pe-

dro. In all the places in which he met with it he found it frequenting low

sandy beaches, and the heavy sedge-grass which abounds on the shores. On
the former it seemed to be feeding on marine insects and seeds thrown up

by the tide, and in the latter to find ])laces for easy and immediate conceal-

ment when alarmed or pursued. Naturally it appeared to be a quiet and

unsuspicious bird. He heard it utter no other note than a short sliarp chirp.

Dr. Cooper thinks this species has a much greater affinity to the Animo-

drami than to the Passcrculi, both in its bill and claws, as well as in its

habits. He found them very abundant, both at San Pedro and San Diego,

at all seasons, and he does not think that they migrate at all from those

localities. He found them frequenting the shores of the bays and the sea-

beaches. They also came confidently and fannliarly about the buildings near

the water, feeding on any seeds or insects they could find. On the beacli

they run along the sand, in the rows of drifted sea-weeds, seeking their

food, and rarely take to fiight unless surprised, and then only fly a short

distance. Dr. Cooper has never known them to alight on any bush, nor does

he think that tliey have any song. The only note be has ever heard them

utter is a short chirp. At San Pedro he saw them, in July, feeding their

young, but he has never found a nest that he was certain belonged to this

species.

Dr. Coues found this bird abundant in Soutliern California, where it kept

among tlie thick weeds of the dry plain, and was much on the ground, wliere

it ran as easily as a Pipilo, often flying up into the bushes and resting there

quietly. They were to be seen also in great numbers sunning themselves

and catching flies on the piles of lumber on the wharf, so tame as to be almost

liable to be struck by a cane.

It is a winter resident at Cape St. Lucas, where Mr. Xantus found tliem

abundant. They were not seen there in summer, tliough it is probable they

reside on the shores in its neighborhood,

unknown.

.f

Their nest and eggs remain
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Passerciilus rostratus, nh. guttatus, Lawj:.

ST, LUCAS SPARROW.

P(uatrciilus guttatiis, Lawilkntk, Ami. N. V. \.\>\ VI II, ISt'.?, 473.— Coopeb, Orn. CaL

I, 185.

Sr. Cii.vK. Above plumbeou.«-},Tay ; the feathers of the back witli dusky centre.* ami

paler edge.>< : tlie top of head also streaked with dusky and witli an almost inappreciable

uiedian stripe of lighter. Upper tail-coverts slightly darker in the centre. No rufous

edgings to tlio fcathiM-s. Head with a pale yellowish-white l>and from bill over the eye;

and a mandibular one, nearly white, bordered abuve and l>el(>w by the dusky line of

other Passtrcidui. Under parts white, thickly streaked on jugidum. breast, and flanks

with dusky, faintly on under tail-coverts. Bill and legs rather dusky ; iris brown. Length,

").(X); wing, 2.50; tail, 1.05; tarsus, .80; middle toe and claw, .75; bill above, .51; gape,

.5<i
;
greatest height, .25.

H.\B. Cape St, Lucas (Dec., 18.59).

This hinl, of wliicli a sin^^'lo .specimen only i.s so far known, is very closely

related to I', ro.sfrn (!(.<, thoii^'h very easily (listin;,'uislieil from it. It is con-

sideraVdy smalliM- than rosfratus, the hill more slender, the upjier parts much

darker, heing i»luml»eous, not sandy-colored; the stripes Vteneath darker; the

bill and lej^s more dusky. These dillerences may not indicate a <listinct

species, but as the specimen here descril»ed differs entirely from all the speci-

mens of a lar<j[e number of /*. wstratn.'i, it is yet entitled to consideration as

a marked variety,— ]>robably the resident race at Cape St. Luciis, where the

var. nisfrafiifi is mt-ivly a winter visitor.

H.MMTS. The St. Lucas Finch is a new species, in rejjard to tlie habits

of which nothiiig whatevi-r is as yet known. It wa.s obtained at San .Tosi",

in lytwer California, liy Mr. dohn Xantus, in I)eceml»er, I8r»0. It was found

in company with a Hock of Passerntfus rostratus, and tlie presumption is that

its habits may resemble those of that little-known si»ecies.

Cknis POOC-ffiTES, I'.Aiiu).

Pooctftfji, BaiuI), BinU N. .\im. 1>j8, 447. (TyiM>, Frinqillii gramiwa, Om.)

Gr.N. CiiAU. Bill rather large ; upper outline slightly denirved tow.ards the end, lower

straight; commissure .slightly concave. Tarsus about e<pml to the middle toe; outer toe

a little long«-T than the inner, its claw reaching to the concealeil ba.<e «f the middle claw ;

hind toe n'aching to the middle of the middle claw. Wing>i unusually long, n-aching to

the middle of the (ail ius far «.s the coverts, and |x>intcd ; the primaries consiilerably longer

than the 8efondari»*K, which are not mnch siirpa.s.«*(Hl by the t«'rtiaries; second nw\ thin!

quills lonpt'st; first little 8hort4'r, about eipml to the fourth, shorter than the tail ; the outer

feathers s<-arc«'lv shorli-r: nie feathers rather slilT: each one mMimiiiate and .-iharply point-

ed ; the feathers broad nearly to the end, when they are oliliijuely Cfcucate. Sinaked

with brown alMive every when*; l»eneath. on the breast au<l sides. The lateral tail-feather

is white. Shoulder chusluul-brown.
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The essential clmracter of the genus consists in the long and pointed wings,

longer than tlje tail and without long tertials ; and the rather stiff, forked

tail, with its acute feathers. But one species is recognized at present.

Poocsetes gramineus, Baird.

GRASS SPAKROW ; BAY-WINGED BUNTING.

Var. graniiueus.

Fringilla graminm, Gm. Syst. Xat. I, 1788, 922. — AuD. Ora. Biog. I, 1831, 473 ; T, 502,

pi. xc. Emberiza gntminea, Wilson, Am. Oni. IV, 1811, 51, pi. xx.\i, f. 5. — AuD.

Sj-n. 1839, 102. —1b. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 65, pi. clix. —Max. Cab. Jour. y\, 1858,

342. Fringilla {Zomtrichia) graminea, Swainson, F. B. Am. II, 1831, 254. Z(mo-

trichia graminca, Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 478. Poocwtes gramineus,

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 447. — Samcels, 303.

Sp. Char. Tail-feather.s rather acute. Above light yellowish-brown ; the feathers

everywhere streaked abruptly with

dark brown, even on the sides of the

neck, which are paler. Beneath yel-

lowish (sometimes reddish) white

;

on the jugulura and sides of neck

and body streaked with brown. A
faint light superciliary and maxillary

stripe ; the latter margined above

and below with dark brown : the up-

per stripe continued around the ear-

coverts, which are darker than the

brown color elsewhere. Wings with

the shoulder light chestnut-brown, Poocaus smmhuus.

and with two dull whitish bands along the ends of the coverts ; the outer edge of the

secondaries also is white. Exposed portion of outer tail-feather, and edge and tip of the

second, white. Length, about G.2.5 ; wing, 3.10; tail, 2..50; bill, .33 from frontal feathei-s

to point, by .33 in depth at base ; tarsus, .72. Bill yellow, dusky above ; legs yellow.

(Measurement of No. 10,147 $, Washington, D. C.)

Hab. Eastern Province of United States.

JP

!>

Var. confinis.

Poocwtes gramineus, var. confinis, Baird, Birds X. Am. 1858, p. 448 (in text under P. gra-

mineus). Pooccetes gramineus. Cooper & Suckley, 200. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 18(5.

Sp. Cuau. Resembling P. gramineus, but colors paler, the dark streaks narrower.

Bill moFc slender, tarsi longer. (Measurement of 40,803 ^, Fort Whipple, Arizona:

Bill, .30 from point of frontal feathers by .25 in depth through base; tarsus, .78; wing,

3.35 : tail, 2.80).

Hab. Western and Middle Provinces of United States, south into Mexico ; Oaxaca

(Sol. 1859, 379 ; March).

This species is readily identified by the absence of a median stripe on the

head, the chestnut-brown of the shoulder, and the white lateral tail-feathers.

The young birds have the ground-color above more whitish, the streaks

blacker, in sharper contrast ; the streaks on jugulum, etc., less sharply de-

69
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fineii ; the general appearance, however, is not different fnmi the adult. Some-

times there is a decideil cinnamon wash beneath. Western specimens (var.

ronjinit) appear to be paler, with longer wings, and longer and more slender

bills, in this respect resembling other Finches {Mt:lw<piza, Passerculus,etc).

All specimens from west of the Rocky Mountains are to be referred to

var. ronjinii.

H.viurs. The Bay-winged or Grass Finch is a verj- abundant species

wherever found, and has a verj' ex-

tended distribution. Accepting as

one species the slightly variant

races above indicated, this bird

e.vtends from Florida and Me.xico,

on the south, to the 57th parallel

of latitude, and from the eastern to

the western shores. It was found by

Kichardson freiiuenting the i)Liins

of the Saskatchewan, where it ar-

rives early in May and leaves in

September, and where it nests

abundantly in the short withered grass of that sterile r^on. Richardson

did not trace it farther north than the 57th parallel, and it was not obtained

on the Yukon or Anderson Rivers by Mr. MacFarlane or ^Ir. Lockhart It

breeds fmni Xortliern Virginia north.

In the Middle States it is jtartially resident, a portion remaining all the

winter. South of Washington it is chietly mignitorv, only found, in any

nunil>ers, from Xoveml)er to March, and prolwbly Init few remaining to breed.

Audubon states that he never saw any of this species in any portion of Lou-

isiana, Missouri, Kentucky, or Ohio. Mr. Dresser, on the other hand, found

them common about San Antonio in August and September, and also in May
and June, and had na doubt that some remain to breed.

It is ver>' abundant throughout New England, arriving in some seasons as

early as March 11, and remaining until quite late in the fall, often through

Noveml)er. It i.s f(»und chietly in dry open fields and jw-^tures, where it

nests, with no pains at conct^luient, on the ground, in depressions made by

its own work. It is an unsuspicious and fearless sp^'cies. neither seeking

nor avoiding the com]>anionship of man. It does not usually build near

houses, yet is not unfrequently known to do so. It may be often "found

j)erched on fences along the n>ailside, chanting its simple and pleasing lay,

ami quite as fre«iuenlly in the road feeding and dusting itself The latter

oijeralion it is verj' fontl of ])ractising, and almost any tlay in the summer
these binls may Im- found in such situations

West of the (Jreat Plains is frMind a marke«l variety of tliis s|)ciies, diflfer-

ing in many res|»ects fn>m the eastern. The western sj»ecies ^ race of this

Finch, Mr. Ridgwuv states, is an abumlant summer bird in all the elevated
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grassy portions of the West. It is especially characteristic of the higher

grassy slopes of tlie elevated mountains, particularly in the Kocky IMountain

regions, and its sweet and simple song is one of the pleasant associations of

those regions. It descends, in the autumn, to the lower districts, having been

observed during September in the greatest abundance among the " rye-grass
"

meadows of Senot Valley, at the northern end of the East Humboldt Ivange.

It nests on the ground in grassy banks, in various situations.

Dr. Suckley found this bird abundant on the Xiscpially Plains, about

Puget Sound ; and Dr. Cooper says it is common, in summer, on the i)rairies

of the interior of Washington Territory. Dr. Cooper also found it wintering

in the Colorado Valley, in considerable numbers, but all disappeared in

April. He thinks they breed in Northern California, thougli lie has never

found them doing so. Dr. Newberry states that they are common in the

Sacramento Valley, both in the summer and in the fall. It was found bv

Mr. Boucard, in Avinter, near Oaxaca, Mexico.

Their song is a very simple and pleasant succession of soft notes, resem-

bling that of the Canary, but tliinner and feebler. It is begun early in the

morning and continued a few hours, and then renewed at sunset and kept up

often until after dark. It is also not unlike the song of the Song Sparrow,

but is neither so varied nor no loud and strong. It continues to sing until

late in the season.

They feed in the road, eating insects, seeds, and grain. They are fond of

searching also in ploughed fields, and keep principally upon the ground, ex-

clusively so when they are searching for their food.

Although as unsuspicious as the Song Sparrow or the Chii)ping Sparrow,

this Finch rarely, like them, comes about the house for crumbs of bread, but

seems to prefer to forage for itself in the fields and by tlie roadside. Taken

from the nest, these birds may be readily tamed, and soon become very in-

teresting and familiar little pets, though Nuttall states that where several

are thus kept they become very jealous of each other, and quarrelsome.

Their nest is always placed upon the ground, and is very simply con-

structed of dry stems of grasses, with no other lining than soft fine materials

of the same. They have two, and sometimes three, broods in a season.

When their nest is approached, they make use of various artifices to draw

away the intruder, and often vary their devices in a very striking manner.

In ilay, 1836, crossing a field within a few rods of my home in Eoxbury, I

nearly stepped upon a female sitting upon her nest. She immediately tum-

bled forward towards me, counterfeiting the most extraordinary lameness,

so much so that I supposed that I had really stepped upon and severely

injured her. I stooped to pick up what I supposed to be a wounded bird,

and found her nest and four eggs. Visiting her nest again, as I approached

slie flew from it quietly and silently, and immediately began the same ma-

no-'uvres, at some little distance from her nest, which she discontinued as

soon as she noticed that I was examining her treasures. These devices she

i'

m
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varied several times in a very remarkable manner. In Massachusetts I have

known this species to have its complement of eggs by the loth of Ai)ril.

The eggs of this sjiecies are usually Hve, often four, and nirely six in

numlH'r. They are of an dblong-oval shape, the smaller end but slightly

more j>ointed than the other. Tiiey vary greatly in size, ranging from .90 to

.80 of an inch in length, and averaging alxiut .Oft in breadth. Their ground-

color is a pale greenish-wiiite, marked with spots, lines, dots, and blotches

of various shades of reddish and purplish brown. In some eggs tl»e spots

are few and small, ehietly confluent in a ring about the larger end, wliile the

ground-color is very plainly distinguishable. lu others the ground is nearly

concealed by the abundance of the spots.

Genus COTURNICULUS, Bonap.

Cottimiatlm, Bunap. (Jeoi;. Li.--t, lb3!<. ^Tyl»«*, Frinyilla pasaerina, Wils.)

Gr.s. CiiAK. Bill very large and stout, (except in C. lecontei) : the under mandible

liroader, but lower than the upper, which i.s deci-

— dedly convex at the basal portion of its upper

outline. Le<rs moderate, apparently not reaching

to the end of the tail. The tarsus appreciably

longer than the mitidle toe : the lateral toes equal,

and with their claws falling decidedly short of the

middle claw; the hind toe intermediate between

the two. The wings arc short and rounded,

reaching to the base of the tail ; the tertiaries

almost as long as the primaries; not much difler-

ence in length in the primarie.«, although the

outer three or four are slightly graduated. The

tail is short and narrow, shorter than the wing

(except in C. lecontei), graduated laterally, but slightly emarginate ; the featljcrs all lanceo-

late and acute, but not stiffened, as in Ammodromus.

This genus agrees with PasjiercKhui in the short and narrow tail. The

wings are much shorter and more rounded ; the feet shorter, especially the

middle toe, which is not a-s long as the t^irsus. The tail-feathers are more

lanceolate. Tiie l>ill is much larger, and more swollen at the base.

The essential charactei-s of this genus consist in the swollen convex l)ill

;

the sliort toes, compared witji the tarsus; the short and rouniled wings; and

the very small, narrow, slightly graduated tail, with its lanceolate acute

feathers (except in the South American C. mnnimhc).

In some res))ects there is a resemblance to Aimnodronnis, in which, how-

ever, the bill is very much more slender; the wings still shorter, and more

rounded ; the tiiil-feathers much stifler, and even mort^ lanceolate; the t4K!S

extending iMjyond tlie tijt of the tail ; the middle toe rather longer than the

tarsus, instx'ad of considerably shorter. •

C. lecoiifri has the .same general form, but a niucii smaller bill.

Colurniciilus passtrinua.

1

L^MivIk
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Synopsis of Species.

Common Characters. Crown and liack streaked with black upon an ashy, ohve, or

chestnut ground ; beneath wliitish. tinged across the breat^t with ochraeeous or ashy,

phiin, or with blackish streaks on the breast. A light superciliary stripe.

A. Tail-feathers attenuated, acute at ends, much graduated. On the crown

a median light stripe.

a. A dusky streak on each side of the throat, and one above the light

ochraceous maxillary stripe.

1. C. henslcwri Bill very robust, .35 along culmen by .30 deep

at base ^^ ing, 2.25; tail, 2.20. Head ochraceous or greeni.<h

olive, lighter on the throat; a blackish stripe on each side of the

crown. Brei\st streaked with black at all ages. Ilab. Eastern

Province of United States.

b. Xo dusky stroak on side of throat nor above the maxillje.

2. C. lecontei Bill verj- narrow, only .16 broad by .20 deep at

base. Median stripe of the crown ochraceous for anterior third,

the remaining part ashy-white ; superciliary stripe wholly ochra-

ceous; edge of wing white; breast .sparsely streaked in the adult.

Wing, 2.15; tail, 2.20. Hab. Plains west of the Missouri, from

Texas to Dakota.

3. C. passerinus. Bill robust, .23, or more, broad, by .z4, or more,

deep at base. Median stripe of the crown ochraceous through-

out ; superciliary stripe yellow anteriorly, ashy posteriorly ; edge

of wing bright j'ellow, breast unstreaked in the adult, streaked in

^ the young, in which the head stripes are ashy, with no yellow on

wing or over lore.

Colors dark, the black markings predominating above. Ad.

Anterior lower parts deep buff at all seasons. Juv. Dusky

streaks on breast very distinct. Bill, .33 and .30 : wing, 2.60;

tail, 1.90. Hab. Eastern Province of United States, and

West Indies ....... \ar. panose r inu s

.

Colors pale, the light markings predominating above. Ad.

Buff of the breast scarcely observable in summer. Juv. Dusky

streaks on breast scarcely appreciable. Bill, .33 and .24 ; wing,

2.60 ; tail, 1.90. Hab. Western Province of United States

var. perpallidus.
B* Tail-feathers broad, rounded at ends ; only slightly rounded. Crown not

divided by a median stripe.

4. C. manimbe. Head clear ashy, whitish on throat; crown uni-

formly streaked with black. Supra-loral streak and edge of wing

bright yellow. Xo streaks on breast in adult-

Breast tinged with ashy : black streaks on upper parts much

narrower than the intervening ones of the ashy ground-color;

dorsal feathers rufescent-umber medially, edged with ashy, and

with a shaft-streak of black. Wing, 2.35 : tail 2.00. Hab.

Brazil var. manimbe.
Breast tinged with ochraceous ; black streaks on upper parts

much broader than the ashy ones of the ground-color ; dorsal

feathers black, edged w-ith ashy ; wing, 2.25 ; tail, 1.90. Hab.

Buenos Ayres and Uruguay • .... var. dor sal is.

I

![
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Coturniciilus henslowi, r.oNAi".

HENSLOWS BUNTING.

Emhm'zn hnusloiri, Afi>. Om. I5io^'. I, 1S31, 300, \>\. Ixxvii. In. Syn. l.s;tl», 101. lu.

UinU Am. Ill, \»i\, 7.'>, pi. cl.\iii. — NriTAi.u Man. I, \y^-l, App. Columicultu

hrtulowi, H<»v. List, 1»;J8. — In. Conspectus, 1850, 481. — Baikk, Uinls K. Am. 1858,

451. — MAYSAnn, Binl.s K. Miisn. 1870, 117. -- Sami-ki-s, 306. FrimjUlii henMowi,

NlTTTALL. Man. I, ('Alfa.,) 184(t, .'iJl.

Sr. CiiAH. L'|)pcr part-* ycllowisli-lirown, the ho<-Ml. neck, and upper parts of back

tiiigeil with gretui.xh-yellow. Inter-scajiuliir feathers

dark brown, sufTused externally witli l»right brownUh-

red ; each feather with prayish bonler.-v. Tertiaries,

nnnp. and tail-fcatlicrs abruptly (hirk chc.-Jtnut-lirown,

(hirki'.-'t centrally, paler externally, and narrowly niar-

gineil with pray. Crown with a broad black spotted

stripe on each side ; thejse spots continued down to the

back. Two narrow black inandil)ular .';trip('.>; and one

post-ocular on eacli side of tiie head, an»l an ob.<cure

l>la<;k crescent or spot behind the auriculars. Under

parts light ijrownish-yellow, paler on the throat and

abdomen. The jupulum, upper part of the brctst, and

the sides uf the bi>dy, conspicuuu.<ly streaked with

lilack. Edge of wing yellow. A strong tinge of

pale chestnut on the wings and tail. The median

tail-feathers and upper coverts chestnut or rufous

brown, with sharply defined .shafl-streaks of black. Length, o.'Jo ; wing, "J.I."*; tail, 2.1o.

Had. Eastern United States a.s far north as Mjussachusetts ; westward to tlie Loup

Fork of Platte.

This species is relateil to C. pnnseriniui, but readily tlistiii^niished by tbe

well-marked stripes on breast and sides, the jfreenish-yellow, not chestnut-

brown, of head and nape, and the two mandibular dusky strijies. The mid-

dle tail-feathers are redilish with only a very narrow sharply defined median

shaft-streak of black, instead of havin;L,' the givater jiortion of the centre

dusky with .scalloped edj^es. I have nut seen young birds, but they probably

diller little from the adidts.

II.MUTS. The hi8t<»ry and genend distribution of Ilenslow's Ibmting is

still .somewhat imjwrfectly known. Mi Autlubon first met with it, in 1820,

in Kentucky, nearly opposite to Cincinnati. It wa.s .seen on the ground,

amongst the tall grass, and is said to have exhibited all the pe<idiarities of

this triU'. lie was afterwards inlnrujcd that this binl is abundatit in the

SUiti>, of New Jersey, and that it breeds there ; and in evidence of this he

ntontions receiving a Specimen from Dr. Tnideau. obtained by that gentle-

man himself. Mr. AudnlMui also mentions that both I)r. nachman and he

have, procun-d a great number in South Carolina, where thi'y abound, in the

latter |»art t»f autumn, and wliere, also, a jKirtion remain dufiiig the winter.

In Florida, Mr. AudulK»n again ujet with these biida in the winter. They
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were in great numbers in all the pine barrens of that State, in light and

sandy soil, and in woods but thinly overgiown by Uill pines. They never

alight on trees, but spend their time on the ground, running with great ra-

pidity through the gi'ass, in the manner of a mouse.

In New Jei-sey they were found in ploughed fields, where they are pre-

sumed to have been overlooked and mistaken for the Yellow-winged Spar-

row. Mr. Audubon supposed tliat they were not found farther eastward

than that State.

Specimens in the Smithsonian collection have been procured in Georgia

in December ; in Maryland in July ; at Fort liiley, Kansas, Southern Illi-

nois, and in Nebraska, in June.

In Massachusetts they are regular summer visitants, though as yet they

have been met with in only a few instances and in a somewhat restricted

locality. They are now met with nearly every year, and several nests have

been taken. Mr. Maynard obtained two specimens, May 10, in a wet

meadow in Xewton. Their song-note he describes as like the syllables see-

iriek, the first syllable prolonged, the latter given quickly. This bird was

first obtained in Berlin, in that State, by ^Ir. E. S. Wlieeler, who discovered

its nest and eticjs. It was mistaken for Bachman's Finch, and was at first

so placed on the record, though the error was immediately corrected. Since

then, in that town, and in one or two others in its neighborhood, other nests

\ix.\i been met with. ^Ir. William Brewster obtained several specimens in

Lexington, May 14, 1872. It is quite probable that it has been confounded

with C. passerinus, and it is now supposed to be more common in the eastern

part of the State than that bird.

One specimen of this Bunting was taken near Washington, during the

summer season, from which circumstance Dr. Cones gives it as an exceed-

ingly rare summer resident of the District of Columbia.

In 1871, ^Ir. Eidgway ascertained that, so far from being rare, Henslow's

Bunting is very abundant on the prairies of Southern Illinois, as well as the

Yellow-winged species, but far exceeding the latter in numbei-s. Though

entirely similar to that bird in habits and manners, it may be readily distin-

guished by its note, which is said to be an abrupt />?/-/?</, much more like tlie

common summer-call of the Shore Lark than the lisped grasshopper-like

chirp of the C. passerinvs, and to be uttered as the bird perches on the sum-

mit of a tall weed, the tail being depressed, and the head thrown back at

each utterance. A number of unidentified eggs were sent to me several

years since, by Mr. Kennicott, from near Chicago. They resembled some-

what the eggs of C. passerinv.s, but were not the eggs of that species. I

have now no doubt thev belonired to this bird.

The nest is built in the ground, in a depression, or apparently an excava-

tion scratched out by the bird itself, and is a well-made structure of coarse,

dry, and soft reeds and grasses, well lined with finer materials of the same

description. The eggs, five or sLx in number, somewhat resemble those of

I
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the C. passerinus. Their pnund-color is a dwir bri^'ht wliito, and they are

spotted with well-defiiifd reddish-ltrown inaikiiigs, and more sulxlueil tints

of jturple. The markings, so far as I have seen their eggs, are finer and

fewer than tliose of C. po.'iscrinKs, and are distributed more exclusively around

the larger end. The eggs measure .78 by .60 of an inch, and are of a more

oblonu-oval than those of the common Yellow-Wing.

' ^ • -p ry.

\n

is

Coturniculus lecontei, I'.onai'.

LECONTES BUNTING.

Emherizn lecontri, Ari>. Binls Am. VII, li>43, 338, i>l. cccrlxxxviii. - Max. t'aK Jour. VI,

1858, 340. ('oiumiculiis ItcotUri, Bo.s. Conspectus, 1850, 481. — H.\IUD, BinLs N. Am.

1858, 452.

Sp. Chak. Bill much more slonder than in ^. fieiislowi. First quill the lonpcst, the rest

diniini.shin},' rapidly. Tail einarginate and rounded, with the feathers acute. l'pj>er parts

lipht yellowish-red, streaked witli brownish-black; the margins of tlie featliers and

s<-apulars pale yellowi.<h-white. Tail-feathers dusky, margined with light-yellowish.

Lower part^, with the cheeks and a liroad hand over the eyes, fine buff. Medial line

Yellowish anteriorly, nearly white behind. The buff extending to the femorals and along

the sides, .streaked with browni.sh-black. Throat, neck, and upper j)arts of the breast,

without any streaks, and plain buff. Length, 4.40; wing, 2.13; bill along ridge, .37;

edge. ..'jO. Legs tle.sh -color; bill dark blue.

Hah. M until of Yellowstone, to Texas.

Since tiie regret expressed in tiie Binls of North America (1858) at the

loss of the single s])eciinen known of tliis species, another has l)een received

by the Sniith.sonian Institution from Washington Co., Texas, collected by

Dr. Lincecum. It is in very poor condition, having been skinned for an

alcoholic prejKiration, and does not aihnit of a .satisfactory description of the

colors. In its unsp«itted lireast, the rufous feathers of the hind neck, the

aKsence of maxillary stripes, and apparently in the markings of the wings, it

is most like C. pufisfrinns. Although the inner tail-feathere have the narrow

striiKj of haitilouu, the bill is much smaller, Jis stated by Auilul>on, than in

the others, and is apparently bluisli, not yellow. The vertiad strijxs is

deep bulf anteriorly, and pale ashy ]M»,st€riorly, instead of buff throughout,

and the superciliary stripe is continuously butV, instead of yellow anterior to,

and a.shy lH.'hind, the eye. In the comparative length of wing and tiiil, it is

most nearly related to hrnslowi, but the bill is very much narrower than in

either. I'poii the whole, there can be no doubt of its actual sjKicific distinct-

ness from Ixtth its allies.

Haiuts. Ixjconte's Sharj)-tailed Sparrow was prrx-ured by AudulNtn in

his exiH-dition to the Yellowstone. lie sj)eaks of its having very curious

notes, which he de-scriU's (is of a sharp, (juerulous natun*. and a general habit

of keeping only among the lung, slender green gras.ses tha(^her«' and there

grew u]» in patches aUmg the margins of the cix-eks. So closely did it ki-ep
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in the coverts to which it resorted, tliat it was very difficult to force it to

rise on the wing, when only it could be procured. Mr. Audubon did not

meet with its nest or young, and they remain unknown.

This type specimen was presented by Audubon to Professor Baird. A
second was sent to the Smithsonian Institution, from Texas, by Dr. Lince-

ceum.

Coturniciilus passerinus, Boxap.

YELLOW-WINGED BTJNTING.

Fringilla passerinn, Wii.sos, Am. Orn. HI, 1811, 7<), pi. x.xvi, f. 5. — AuD. Orn. Biog. II,

1S34, 180 ; V, -t'J?, pi. c.\xx. Fringilla {Spizii) pusserina, Box. Obs. AVils. 1825,

No. 111. Cotumkuhis pasicrimi, Bon. List, 1838. — Ib. Conspectus, 1850, 481.

—

B.viui), Birds X. Am. 1858, 450.

—

Samtkl-s 305. Emberiza jMsserina, Avn. Syn.

1839. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 73, pi. clxii. Fnngillu sr(vaiiaruin, (Gm.) Nutt.vll,

Man. I, 1832, 494. — Ib. (2d ed.) 1840, 570. — (Gmklin, Syst. Nat. I, 1788, 921?)

^? Fringilla caudacuta, Lath. Ind. Orn. I, 1790, 459. — XuTT. Man. I, 1832, 505.

? Passcrina prakiisis, Vieillot. Coturuiculus tixicrus, Gosse.

Localities : Oaxaca, March (Set. 1859, 379). Guatemala (ScL. Ibis, I, 18). Cuba (winter,

common, Cab. Jouni. IV, 7). Co.sta Rica (Cab. Journ. VIII, 1860, 411 ; Lawi;. IX,

103). Vera Cruz (winter. Sum. Mem. Bost. Soc. I, 552).

Sp. Char. Feathers of the upper parts browni.sh-rufous or chestnut-brown, margined

narrowly and abruptly with ash-color; reddest on the lower part of the back and rump;

the feathers all abruptly black in the central portion; this color visible on the interscapu-

lar region, where the rufous is more restricted. Crown blackish, with a central and super-

ciliary stripe of yellowish tinged with brown, brightest in front of the eye. Bend of the

wing bright 3'ellow ; lesser coverbj tinged with greenish-yellow. Quills and tail-feathers

edged with whitish ; tertiaries much variegated. Lower parts brownish-yellow or buff,

nearly white on the middle of the belly, darkest on the jugnlum. The feathers of the

upper breast and sides of the body with obsoletely darker centres, these sometimes

wanting. Sides of breast against bend of wing with a few black streaks, usually con-

cealed. Length about 5 inches ; wing, 2.40
;

tail, .2.00.

Hab. Eastern United States ; south to Guatemala ; Jamaica, resident ; Porto Rico.

The young of this species liave the jugulum and sides of the breast

streaked with black, much more distinct than in the adult, and exhibiting a

slight resemblance to C. henslowi. The upper parts are less varied.

Specimens from the Far West have the bill more slender, the reddish of the

back considerably paler, the dark markings of the back restricted, the light

stripe on the head with scarcely any yellow, a decided spot in front of the

eye quite yellow, and little or no ochraceous on the breast.

The young bird, witli streaked jugulum, may be most readily distinguished

from C. hcnslovji by the grayer plumage without any shade of chestnut or

greenish-yellow, the sparseness of streaks on the side, the absence of the

two mandibular dusky stripes, and the broad dusky centres of the middle

tail-feathers.

Quite a fine series of specimens from Jamaica and other West India Isl-

ands aftbrds ample material to judge of tlie validity of the C. tixicrus of

70
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Gossf. It is siiirct'lv possiMi* to tlistiii^'uish these Jamaican sperimens from

examples f'mm the Kiistcrn I'lovince of the United .States, though minute

(lin»'ivnces are olisi-rvaMe. Their size is somewhat smaller, hut they are resi-

dent in the re<,'ion where obtained ; and the shades of color are just appre-

ciably darker. There are, however, no differences sufficient to justify retain-

ini: the name tijcUrus, U» desi^^nate even a varietv.

All the specimens in the collection from Mexico and Guatemala are in

the autumnal or winter dress, so that it is proUible that they are not resi-

dent there; they appear to Ijc identical with North American specimens, and

referrible to the variety pa>istrinus as R'stricted.

iJetween summer and winter sitecimens great ditl'erences arc observable ;

in the former season the edges of the feathers Income worn, so that often the

chestnut s|)ots disappear entirely, while the other niarkings become poorly

defined, leaving the black blotches predominant.

Habits. The common Yellow-winged Sparrow appears to Ik* a binl of

irregvdar and unet^ual distri1»ution, f<mnd in certain localities in great abun-

dance, and not seen in the intervening districts. According to some writers,

it is j)artial to .sandy jilaces near the sea, and this is certaitdy true of the

noighborhoo<l of New York City, and also of a large iM)rti<»n of the New
Jersey coast. It is likewise tlie case in certain portions of h^istern Mas.sa-

chusetts, as, according to Mr. Maynard, this species is very numerous in

Nantucket, where it biveds almnilantly. I have never met with this SjKirrow

in Ma.ssjiehu.setts, except in a single instance, near Ii<tston, n«tr in any collec-

tions of eggs have I seen any that I suppo.sed could l»e those of this species

;

yet in the western part of the State, according to Mr. Allen, it is an abun-

dant summer visit^mt, arriving there about the first week in May. and leav-

ing early in Sejitember, breeding in dry fields and pastures, and niising two

broods in a season. According to Mr. lioardman, it is an occasional visitant

in the ncighlMtrhood of Calais, yet rare : arriving then* the first of April, five

weeks earlier than it .shows itself in Springfield. Yet that this binl hiis

ever l)een met with l>etween lioston and Calais does not api)ear. It was not

seen in Western Maine by Professor Yerrill.

In the vicinity of Hartfonl, Conn., this binl ap]>ears also to l>e a not un-

common summer resident. In 18()(), I received fn»m Mr. T. S. rii-.uidigee

several nests found in that neighborhoinl. They were all constructed on the

gn>und, in a field of thin gn\.ss, and their tops wen» all nearly coven*d over.

I)r. Hecrmann states that he fo»in<l this binl a not uncommon sjM'cies, in

the summer .season, near San Antonio ; and Mr. I )re.s.st'r also pnKMiretl a s|x?ci-

men there in the early summer. I)r. Lincecum mentions it us a common
resident in Wiushington County, in the .same State. He de.scribes it as a

clo.se-hi<ling Gniss Sparrow, running on the gn>und in the manner of a mouse,

and never seen to alight on trees. l>r. Coties sjH'aks of it as a resident

s|>ecie8 in South Carolina. es|M'cially abundant duritig the |^io<.l of migra-

tion.
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It has been found quite common, during the winter months, in Central

America, specimens having been procured there by Senor Constancia, Mr.

Skinner, and Dr. Van Patten. It was also found at Oa.xaca, Mexico, by Mr.

Boucard.

Mr. Xuttall and ^Mr. Audubon speak of it as occurring in Oregon, but Dr.

Cooper did not meet with it on the Pacific coast. Dr. Kennerly obtained a

single specimen on one of the forks of the Colorado, in February. ^Ii'. Pidg-

way met with the western form of this species, in suitable places, in the

Sacramento Valley and the Great Basin, and proposes for it the name of per-

pallidus.

In the vicinity of Xewark, X. J., I have found this species apparently one

of the most abundant in that neighborhood, having obtained there in the

month of June more eggs of this than of any other species.

In Xorthfield, 111., near the lake shore, ]\Ir. Robert Kennicott met with

the nests of these birds in great abundance. From these facts I infer that

it is not necessarily or exclusively a bird of the sea-shore, but that in cer-

tain favorable localities it is as abundant in the interior as on the coast, and

that at intervals it may be met with from Texas to Maine, and from the

Atlantic to the interior, nearly or quite to the Pacific coast.

Ift Jamaica, Mr. ^larch states, this species is not uncommon in the savan-

nas and grass lands near Spanish Town. It is a resident in that island,

and breeds there in considerable numbers, nesting in tufts of grass-roots.

It is only common in certain localities.

I have never heard its note to know it. Wilson speaks of it as a short,

weak, interrupted chirp. According to Mr. Ridgway, it bears a close resem-

blance to the note of a grasshopi)er. Xuttall says they sing in an agreeable

voice, something like that of the Purple Finch, though less vigorously ; and

Aiidubon characterizes it as an unmusical ditty, composed of a few notes

weakly enunciated at intervals.

It is terrestrial in its habits, living, nesting, and feeding on or near the

ground. It subsists on larva?, insects, and the seeds of grasses and small

weeds.

This bird builds its nest on the ground, usually in a small tuft of grass or

in a cluster of plants. It is made of dry grasses, and is lined with fine bent

and horsehair. The young are said to follow their parents for a short time,

but soon separate, and learn to take care of tliemselves. Tliis species is not

gregarious, and is }iever seen in flocks, not even when just about to migrate.

AVilson and Xuttall describe the eggs as grayish-white, sprinkled with

brown. Audubon says they are dingy-white, sprinkled with brown spots.

This is not accurate. The ground-color is a clear crj'stalline white, bean-

tii'ullv dashed and marbled with bold markings of an almost golden brown.

These spots vary in size, are often quite large, and occasionally make a

corona about the larger end. The eggs are of a rounded oval, almost spheri-

cal, shape, measuring .75 by .63 of an inch.

I
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Coturniculus passerinus, \ u. perpallidus, IIiimiway.

WESTERN YELLOW-WINGED BUNTIHG.

Cotu iKUttriniLi, vur. j-

' duM panerinus, (

rt i.f I'. S. Opol. hjtj.i. 4i>th P»r.

«r. Char. J ^ " V
.1. Expl. 4<»tl.

^'^''
(J.

Aiit T Great i= i' T .ke, June 4, 18G9; I". S.

lo var. >u, but ; ; linU! above prevailiug,

the proiiml a pale ash-color, and the chustiiut spots in excess of the black ones. Specks

on the nape very minute. Buff tinfr)- to cheeks, throat, an-' faint as to be

scirfflv .ippriNiaMo. Winjr, 'J.Ot; tail. 1.90; bill, .33 from i,..i,,... -' '^ ?4 in

tkj.tli .tt liiLM-; iar-u-i, .70. Jomh</ (Xo. o3.I»42 Ruby Valley, Xev., July 2'_ ,ng

from young of var passerinua in a predominance of the light, instead of the dark, mark-

ings on upper surface, titreak.^ across breast so faint as to be just appreciable, instead of

distinct, and nearly black.

Hab. Western Province of United StaU'^s from eastern base of Rocky Mountains to

the Pacific.

Tliis ven' apjirecialtly tliflerent race replaces the restricted var. paxtrrinus,

in the Westeni rrovince of the Unitetl States. In its i>aler coU»rs and

much more slender hill thiui its eastern representative, it agrees with Passer-

culm alaiidinus, PooccrUs confinis, etc, as comjiaretl with P. savannu, P. gra-

minevs, etc. It is to this race that the hic»j,Taphical notes in the preceding

article refer, as far as based on western specimens.

GEsrs AMMODROMUS, <wainsox.

Amntodromtu, Swaixsos, Zodl. Jour. Ill, 1827. ^Type, Oriolus oaudacutus, Gm.)

Gen. Char- IV" '
cr. .slend. - ' /• :

• > - > - >' —ed town-' •' -

tip alwve. The ^ . .t. A i; , -• of up;

Tlie legs and toes are very long, and reach considerably l)eyond the tip of the short tail

The tarsus i.< about equal to the elongated middle toe ; the lateral to*-* equal their claws

f
"

' • > ' - '- •' ' . f t}ip middle one: the hind claw equal to the

V. y to the lia.>»e of the tail; much rounded; the

secondaries and tertials equal, an<l not much

rtcr than the primaries. The tail u» rather
. - . 1 - .1 - 1 -_ 1 . . II.

'Iv

•O* S

' 'olor. Streaked alx>ve and across the breast

;

ver>- faintly on the sides.

The essential characters consi.st in the

slender and elongate<l hill ; the long legs

reaching consider.ihly U-yond the tail,

wiili the lateral claws falling considera-

bly -short of the niiddh' one ; and the

\QTy short mundetl winj;s, rather longer than the cuneate tai!?w iih its stif-

fened and lanceolate feathers.

A —:acwlm»
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Common Characters. Above olivaceous or ashy, the crown washed with

brown hiterally, the dorsal feathers darker centrally ;
beneath white, tinged

across the jugiihim with ochraceons or ashy
;
jugulum streaked; a dusky " bridle

"

on each side of throat ; above it a maxillary stripe of ochraceons or white.

1. A. caudacutus. Ad. Above olive, the dorsal feathers darker and edged

with whitish-ochraceous ; superciliary and maxillary stripes deep ochraceons;

jugulum and sides tinged with the same, and sharply streaked with black.

Juv. Wholly ochraceous, darker above; crown and back streaked with

black, the former divided medially by a pale-brown stripe; breast and sides

streaked with black. Ifab. Atlantic coast of United States.

2. A. maritimus. Ad. Above ashy, the dorsal feathers obsoletely darker

centrally ; superciliary stripe yellowish-ashy, bright yellow over the lores

;

maxillary stripe white; jugulum and sides tinged with ashy, the former

obsoletely streaked with dark ashy. Juv. Above olivaceous, the crown and

back streaked with black, the former not divided by a lighter median line;

breast and sides washed with ochraceous and distinctly streaked with black.

Hab. Atlantic coast of United States.

Ammodromus caudacutus, Swainson.

SHARP-TAILED BUNTING.

Oriohts caudacutus, Gmei.in, 1, 1788, 394. — Latham, hid. Orn. I, 1790, 186 (not

Fringilla caudacuta. Lath.). Fringilla uiud/icuta, "Wilson, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, 70,

pi. xxxiv, f. 3. — All). Orn. Hiog. 11, 1834, 281 ; V, 499, pi. cxlix. Fringilla (Spiza)

caudacuta, BoN. Syn. 1828, 110. Pusserina caudticuta, Vieillot. Ammodmmus
caudacutus, Swainson, Birds, II, 1837, 289. —Am. Synopsi.s, 1839, 111. — 1b. Birds

Am. Ill, 1841, 108, pi. cl.x.viv. — Bonap. Conspectus, 1850, 482. — Baird, Birds N.

Am. 1858, 453. — Samuels, 307. Fringilla littoralis, Nuttall, Man. I, 1832, 504

(2d ed. 1840, 590). Sharp-tailed Oriole, Pennant, Arctic Zobl. II, 261, New York.

Sp. Char. Upper parts brownish-olivaceous. Head brownish, streaked with black on

the sides, and a broad central stripe of ashy. Back blotched with darker; edges of in-

terscapular feathers and inner secondaries whitish, just exterior to a blackish suftusion.

A broad superciliary and maxillary stripe, meeting behind the ashy ear-coverts, and a

band across the upper breast, buff-yellow. The sides of the throat with a brown stripe

;

the upper part of the breast and the sides of the body streaked with black; rest of

under parts whitish. Edge of wing yel-

lowish-white. Bill yellowish below; dusky

above. The female appears to have more

buff on the breast than the male. Length,

5 inches ; wing, 2.30.

Hab. Atlantic coast of the United

States.

The young is of a more yellowish

tinge above and below ; the streaks

on the back more conspicttous ; the

scapttlar feathers without the whitish

PrI(Tin(r
Ammnlromus rautlncutus.

In autumnal and winter specimens the buff tints are much deeper than in

I
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spring'; tlie sides of the crown, as well as the dark markings on the back,

more intensitieil, and in greater conti-ast with the lighter ashy and olive

tints.

Habits. The Sharp-tailed Finch is one of the most striking and well-

chamct^rized of laml-birds, and as jjecvdiar U) the sea-shore as the Tringa:

In hal)its it very closely resembles the whole family of Waders in many

striking respects. Like them it feeds upon small crustaceans and minute

marine insects, keeping about the water's edge, walking u})on the Hoating

weeds and other sub.stances rai.sed by the tide, preferring this mode of life

to a more inland residence, and only resorting to the uplands to leed upon

the seeds of grasses and sedges wheu their food fails them at the water's

edge.

Dr. Coues is of the opinion that this bird does not breed in the neighbor-

hood of iJeaufort, N. C, and that it leaves for the North in May, having

a more northern habitat than A. maritima. He does not coincide with those

who detect a resemblance between the actions of the Atmnodrami ?i\\A o{

the .Sandpi{)ers. He thinks the manner in which they climb the reeds, slide

up and down, and hang from them in various attitudes, is more like that

of Xuthatches and Titmice. On the ground they seem to him unmistakably

sparrow-like.

This Sharj)-tailed P'inch is abundant along the coasts of Connecticut and

Rhode Lsland, and is also found in Massachusetts, though sparingly, and only

in a few congenial localities. In the marshes of Charles liiver, near lioston,

this species is occasionally common in the breeding-season. In the summer

of 18H9, Mr. H. W. Hen.shaw found quite a number of their nests. Mr.

Maynard has also taken it among the marshes of Ipswich, which is probably

about its extreme northern limit. It has not, so far as I am aware, been

traced to Maine. In these localities it probably raises two brooils in a sea-

son, as it .appears there in May, and remains until into October. They are

eminently terrestrial, run on the ground like mice, are difficult to flush, and

can only be shot while on the wing. They lie close to the giound, and con-

ceal themselves in the gi-ass.

They are also very numerous in the marshes in the neighborhood of New
York, and especially so in New Jerst-y, breeding along that coast to Cajxj

May. How much farther .south than this they aiv found I c^iimot state, but

I did n(»t meet with any at Caj)e Chailcs, wIkmc the uiaritimits was very

abundant.

In the winter this sj>ecies is fotmd in large flocks along the short«s of South

Carolina and Georgia. Mr. AudiilK>n, however, did not find any in Florida.

In the manshes near Charlest<tn they are found in immense flocks, so much

so that Audubon has known of forty being killed at a single shot. They

search in tlie sedgy marshes for their food when the tide is out, and. on the

approach of the returning waters, retreat to the higher shofcs and to the

rice embankments.
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The flight ol" this species is quite ditterent from that of any other bird, and

by it they may at once be recognized. In flying, they also drop their tails

very low.

INIr. Audubon states that duiiug the winter the Sharp-tailed Finch is

furnished with an extra quantity of feathers on the rump, for which he finds

it difficult to account.

These birds are essentially maritime, are found only in the vicinity of the

sea, and always keep immediately about tlie water, except when the inclem-

ency of the weather drives them to the high grass of the uplands for shelter.

They walk and run, or remain feeding ou the floating weeds and other sub-

stances raised by the tide, with all the ease and fearlessness with which they

move on the land. They are gregarious in the winter, and in the Southern

marshes are found feeding in companies. During the breeding-season they

keep more in pairs, and are found more isolated. At this time they are also

shy, and difficult to detect. Their usual call-note is only a single ticeet, and

in the love-season their series of twitters Mr. Audubon thiuks hardly wor-

thy to be called a song. They feed indiscriminately on seeds, insects, small

crustaceans, and various forms of refuse matter floated or thrown up by the

tides.

On the coast of Xew Jersey, where these birds are found in the greatest

abundance, they have at least two broods in a season. Their nest is on the

ground, in a small tussock of grass or sedges, but little removed from the

reach of the tide, and is placed in a depre.ssion apparently excavated for the

purpose. They are loosely made of soft and slender grasses, arranged in a

circular form. The nest is large for the bird, spacious and deep, and is softly

lined with finer and similar materials.

Their eggs, five or six in number, are of a somewhat rounded oval shape,

having an average breadth of .59 of an inch, and vary in length from .78 to

.70. Their ground-color is a light green, occasionally a dull white, with

hardly a perceptible tinge of greenish, tliickly sprinkled equally over the en-

tire egg, with fine rusty-brown dots. These are of various sizes, but all fine.

In a few the larger dots are confluent in a ring around the larger end ; in

others, the finer dots are so small as to be only distinguishable under a glass,

concealing the ground-color, and giving to the egg an almost uniform rusty

color. These eggs vary but little in shape, and are nearly equally rounded

at either end, though never entirely so.
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Ammodromiis maritimus, Swaixson.

1 1).

t ii

JQt\

SEASIDE BUNTING.

Friuffilla mnritinut, \Viij«>N, Am. Orn. IV, 1811, •;», \>\. xxxiv, f. 2. Ari>. Orn.

Biog. I, 1831, i>l. xciii. .Immodrunius nuirUiutiin, S\v. Z<xil. Jour. HI, 1^27, 328.

— Bo.vAP. List, 1838. — In. Consj.. 1850, 482. — Ai'D. Synopsis 1839, 110. — Ib.

Binls Am. ill, 1841, 103, pi. clxxii. — lUrnP, Birds N. Am. 18.1«*, 454. — Samielr.

308. /V ' "
I Ammndromus) uuiritimn, Xtrr. Man. I, (2»lfd.,) 1840, 5S»2. Frin-

gain »/!/// /I, Ai'li. Oni. Biog. II, 1834, 285 ; IV, 1838, 394 ; V, 1839, 499, pi.

ccclv. Ammtxlrmnnii mfiajillirraiji. Bun. List, 1838. — Ib. Consjiectus, 1850, 482. —
Ari>. Syii. 183'.». — III. Binls Am. Ill, 1841, 106, pi. clxxiii. Fringilla (Ammodro-

mus) maojillirrayi, Ni'TTAll, Man. 1, (2<l ed.,> 1840, 593.

Sp. Char. A1>ovc olivacpons it«hy-l>rown ;
nearly uniform, l>iit with the centres of in-

terscapular fcatlKTs darker and odf.jcd faintly with paler; very obsoletely, almost inap-

preciably .streaked elsewhere, especially on the head, which has a faintly defined median

stripe of purer ashy. Beneath white ; the breast and sides and under tail-coverts with

rather indistinct streaks of dark ashy-brown, tending to form a larj^e spot in centn.^ of

breast; an a.shy mandibular stripe continued into the ashy sides of neck, .ind cutting off

and enclosing a white stripe above it. A .spot of yellow anterior to eye, continued over

it a.s an almost inappreciable grayish stripe. Edge of wing sulphur-yellow. Bill lead-

color ; feet du.sky. Length about inches; wing, 2.50. In autumn the breast and sides

tinged with fulvous; the back with rufous.

Young birds (^A. luncgiUivrayif) have markings much more distinct, and closely resem-

ble -1. caudanita, though larger. Tiiey will be most readily distinguished by the absence

of the fulvous superciliary stripe.

Hab. Atlantic sea-coast of United States, northward to Long Island Sound.

Tlie same sesisonal diHerences in coloration are oltservaMc in tlii.s .sjiecics

a."* in A. raiulanitus.

Haiuts. The Sejuside Findi lias very nearly the same distribution, hab-

its, and manners of life, as the Sharp-tailed sj>ecies, and the description of

these in one would answer almost ecjually well for the other. There arc,

however, certain shades of dilVerence in several respect^s to be observed.

This bird is, if anything:, more southern in its distribution than the other,

and does not extend its visits in summer so far north. While tiie Sharp-

tailed Finch is not an inicommon bird on the shores of the Xew Eni,'land

Suites, a.s far to the north .xs Ipswich, the Sea.sid»' Finch is companitively

rare, much more so \\u\\ than it was formerly. Mr. Maynard states that he

has searched carefully for it from the Mtrrimack to the extreme southern

shores of Massachusetts without lindiii^' any s|»t>ciinens, nor could he find

any on the i.sland of Nantucket, a very natund and conj^cnial locality. Dr.

Coues states that it is abundant on the New Ilanjpshiru coast, but recent

endeavors have failed to detect it. In 18:i(» and IS."?? a few isolated ]»airs

built in the marshe-s of Stony Ilrook. mar Boston, aliove tide-water, neslinj;

not on thi' ;,'round, but in low busla's. They were identifi«'d by Mr. Audulmn.

In the summer of IS'/J I founil this species very abundtfUt on the low

sandy islands of C'aj»e Charles, Va. There, in every instance, their nests
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were in low bushes, al)Out a foot tVuiu the ground. Tliey were the only land-

birds found on these islands.

Kev. C. M. Jones informs me that at Madison, Conn., on the coast, the

Seaside and the Sharp-tailed Finches occur in about equal numbers in the

salt marshes. He was not able to observe any specific difierence in their

mode of nesting, except that the maritimus seemed to be more common in

that part of the marsh nearest the shore, while the caudacufns was more

abundant fartlier back towards the highlands, though this was not the inva-

riable rule. He sometimes found the nests suspended in the salt grass, the

latter being interwoven with the other materials. In all such cases the en-

trance was on the side of the nest, in the manner of the Marsh Wren. At

other times he found the nest placed under a quantity of lodged grass, but

resting on a portion still lower. In such cases it is generally open at the top.

He has also found them on the ground, and, when thus placed, always much

more bulky than when built as above, a considerable quantity of dead grass

being laid down to keep the nest above the wet, though not always with

success. On Cobb's Island, Va., ]Mr. Jones only found the maritimus, the

nests of which were in bushes, from one foot to eighteen inches from the

ground.

The call-note of this species is said to be a monotonous chirp, and its song

hardly to deserve that name. The notes of which it is composed are few,

and have neither variety, emphasis, nor attractiveness.

Dr. Coues states that this Fincli begins to sing when mating, and is after-

wards, during the incubating, particularly earnest and persevering about it.

Each pair usually claims some particular copse, and the male xtsually has his

favorite singing-post, to which it continually resorts. He adds that its

simple song is sometliing like that of the Yellow-shouldered Sparrow, begin-

ning with a few slow notes, then a rapid trill, finally slurred, till it soimds

like the noise made by some of the grasshoppers.

These birds are at all times .shy and difficult to be approached. AVhen

their nest is visited, the parents leave it and secrete themselves, and cannot

be traced without great difficulty. "When thus hidden, they will almost

suffer themselves to be trodden upon before they will fly up.

Mr. Audubon thinks they have two broods, their first being hatched out

early in June. Their nests, he states, are usually placed next to the ground,

but not sunk in it. Their food consists of marine insects, small crabs, and

snails, as well as small sand-beetles and seeds. Their flesh has a rank, un-

savory flavor, so much so that, having had some made into a pie, he could

not eat it. He states also that they are resident in the Southern States, and

are found along tlie Gulf coast as far as Texas.

The nest is strongly but coarsely woven of dry sedges, stems, and grasses,

and is lined with similar but finer materials. The eggs are five in number,

have a grayish-white ground, and are spotted and blotched with reddish-

brown. The blotches are distributed over the entire egg, and are much
71
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larger timn in the rmninriitn.s There is, iii<ieed, wo similaritv U'lween the

two ^js. Tht'v uieasun' SK hy JlS of an inch.

It I

."»."i37 J

Genls CHONDESTES, Swaixsox.

Chmuktles, Swainh)N. I'hil. Maji. I, lM'7, 436. — Ib. Fauua lior.Ani. II, 1831. (Tyyc.

Chondeslts ttrujntus, S\v., e«}ual to Frinyilla jrammaca. Say.)

Orx. Chak. Bill swollen : both oiitline.'s pr-ntly cun-e«l ; the lower iiiamlible as high as

,
the upper; tlie commissure aiifru-

-— lated at the base, and then slij."
• '•

sinuate"!. Lower man<lil>le ra-

narrower at the ba*e than tlie 1» i ._

of the gonys : broader than the

nplxT. Tarsi moderate. alMnit equal

to the middle Utv ; lateral toes equal

and ver}' short, reat-hinir but little

l>eyond tlie midille of the peiudti-

mate joint of the middle to«\ and

falling considerably short of the

base of middle claw. Wing.<s long,

pointed, reaching nearly to the mid-

dle of the tail ; the tertials not

longer than the secondaries; the

6r8t quill shorter than the second and third, which are equal. The tail is moderately

long, considerably graduated, the feathers rather narrow, and elliptically rounded at the

end.

Streaked on the back. Head with well-defined large stnpes. Beneath white, with a

pectoral spot. Only one species recognized.

Cliondestes grammaca, lioNAP.

LARK SPARROW.

Prinffiltn gmmmnen. Say, iu Ix>ng'8 Exped. R. Mts. I. 1823, 139. - B<1N. Am. Om. 1,

1825, 47, pi. V, f. 3. — Afn. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 17, pi. cccxc Chantlexifs rtnimnuioi,

BoN. Li-st, 1838. — Ib. ConsjKvtu.s, 1850, 479. — Baikd, Birds X. Am ' '' '''.

Om.pek k Si. Ki.KV, 200. — Maynaki), Binls K. Mass. 1870. 112 iM*-
CoopEU, Om. 'al. I. 193. Emherisn gmmtnaca. Am. Synopsis, 1839, 101. — Ib.

' \iM. Ill, 1841, 6.^ pi. rlviii. — Max. Cab. Jour VI, 1858, 843. ChondesUn

<. S\S AINSuN. riiili.v Mil' I. IM'T. l:!.'.

Ihoruhil'f t^ammara.

Sp. Char. TI
'

: with IiUkK towards the forehea<l, and w '
'

vtriiif .111 -Mill ..:;\ whitLsh. Rest of upjHT parts pale gra\. ., :..

reaked with dark brown. Beneath white, a round spot on the

uppfrr part of the breaj«i, s broad nwixillary stripe cutting off a whit<? stripe alxtve, and a

f^hort li' ' '
• (f, (i„. ,.y,. -^ ^ white cre^' • •

'

undiT li. Ik'Iow bv li' .. .. :iio ear-<'<>verts. T.i.i

fcttthern dark brown, tlic oulern il externally and with more ^an t«'rminal thin!

white, with trannverw outline ; the wliit" decreasing to the next to innermosi

broa<lly with white. I^engtli. inches ; wing, .3..39.

.•rmost, lipptrd
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Clioni/tstrx e^ayntiineii.

Hab. From Wisconsin and Illinois (also in Michigan and Ohio) to the Pacilic coast

;

Cape St. Lucas, south to Texas and Mexico. Oaxaca (Scl. 1859, 379) ; Vera Cruz (winter,

ScMicuRAST, 552); Eastern Massachusetts, accidental (M.w.nakd).

The colors of tlie female are duller tlian in the male, the chestnut less

bright, the black not so intense ; the pattern, however, is the same.

The young bird has the breast and

throat, with a good many spots of dark

brown instead of the single large one

on the breast. The other markings are

more obscure.

H.\BITS. The Lark Finch is found

from Eastern Illinois to the Pacific, and

from Oregon to Texas. Within this wide

area of distribution it is everywhere

abundant in the open prairies and

plains. It is not found in wooded re-

gions. This bird was described by Say,

and was first met with by Long's expe-

dition to the^r.iissouri Kiver. It was not known to eitlier Wilson or Au-

dubon, and its habits were very imperfectly known to Xuttall.

Mr. Dresser found this bird very abundant in Texas throughout the sum-

mer, arriving in the neighborhood of San Antonio in ^larch, and leaving

there early in October. He found their nests quite common, and usually

built in a mesquite tree or bush, of line roots and grasses. Dr. Heermann

also found it abundant in Xew ^Mexico. In Arizona, Dr. Cones found it,

chiefly in spring and autumn, a migrant, and, at those seasons, very numer-

ous. Many remain during the summer to breed, and a few are found in the

winter. It was met with near Xew Leon, Mexico, by Lieutenant Couch, but

was not ()1)tained in Vera Cruz by Sumichrast. It was taken near Oaxaca,

]\Iexico, by Mr. Boucard. A single specimen was obtained at Fort Dalles in

Oregon, by Dr. Suckley, but it was not met with by him west of the Cascade

Mountains. Mr. Townsend states that he also found it in that region.

Dr. Cooper did not find this species in the Colorado Valley, though it has

been obtained at Fort Yuma in December ; and, as he has met with them in

large flocks in the .valleys of San Diego in Feliruary, he concludes that they

winter in the southern part of California. They breed from San L^iego

throughout California, and as far north as the Columbia, where they arrive

early in ]May. Dr. Cooper has never found their nest in California, but

has frequently met with it in Kansas and Xebraska in ^lay and June.

He found them on the gTound, and their nests were constructed chiefly of

grass.

He speaks of them as singing \ery sweetly, and states that in their song

they resemble the Canary more than any other bird. They frequent the

open plains, usually in the neighborhood of trees, u]ion which they often

rt
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ali>ilit in flocks. Their TimmI consists of the see«ls of prass anil other small

plants, which they collect on the ^ix»und.

A sinj,'le specimen of this binl was shot in Massachusetts in 1845, by Mr.

Samuel Jillson. It was taken in Gloucester, on the coa-st, where its appear-

ance was, of course, purely accidental.

We are indebted to the careful observations of Mr. Ilidjjway for the prin-

cipal portion of our knowledge of the manners and mode of life of this

8j»ecie,s, which he has recently ascertained to be an abundant summer resi-

dent in Southern Illinois. It is ]>roliably equally abundant throughout the

State, and is found iis far east as Ohio, where it l>ecomes rare.

Tlie Prairie Ijirk-Finch wa.s fecund by that accurate observer very abundant

at Sacramento, Cal., where it frequented alike the oak groves, the cottonw<x)d

and willow copses, and the weedy fields and meadows. At Sacramento it was

eminently arboreal, quite in a^ntrast with its habits as ol>served in Illinois. It

was also met with in the interior, wherever the locality was suited to it. Near

Salt Lake City it is one of the most numerous of the birds iidiabiting the

artemisia grounds, in the outskirts of the town, in company with /'(xtspiza

hiJincata and Sj/izilla hnireri. It is called by the Utah Ikivs the Snake-I»ird,

from the supposed resemblance of its stri|^»ed head to that of a snake. At

Sacramento it is greatly prized as a cage-bird, and young binls retidily sell

there for four dollars a pair. He states that the delightful song of this binl

has no j^arallel among the North American Fringillida, and claims that in

this respect it is pre-eminently superior to that of all the other members of

this family. As it perches ui>on the summit of a small tree, on the telegraph

wire, or u|X)n a fence, its notes may l)e heanl throughout the day, in the

moniing before those of any others, and late in the evening, when all except

for this irrepressible songster is silence

The song of this sjiecies is de.scril)ed as comjwsed (»f regularly divided

parts, almost perfect in comjxiss, in vigor and continuity unsur|»as.sed, if not

uneijualled, by any other North American species. It begins with a .series

of chants, the style reminding one somewhat of the C'i/anospiz4i n/nnta, but

each syllable loud, rich, and clear, and uttered with a jx'culiar emotional trill,

the whole seemingly delivered in a hurried manner, in <tne continuous gush

of sprightly silvery notes, each accompanied by a metallic trcuwlo. As if

exhausted, the singer falters, and the notes become scarcely audible, then

suddenly reviving, as if in gn-at joy, the .>*ong is resumetl in all its vivacity,

until the bird at last really apinyirs to W' ovenome by its efforts.

Dr. Coues met with this si»ecies in Arizona in the winter. He writes me
as follows :

" The mo.st eastern point where I oWrviKi this species was at

St. I/mis, Mo. I saw a g«M»d many in the suburbs of that city in May, 1865.

It is one of tlte nmst abuntlant Sparmws alntut Fort \Vliij»ple, i»articularly

during the migrations ; the majority |)ass northwanl in April and May, but

many Itreed in the vicinity, and some ]>:i.hs the winter in shelftred situations.

It is generally seen in companies, fretjuenting the skirts of w«k>«1s, the umler-
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brush alon<>- mountain rivulets, and similar situations, where the seeds of

various plants are procurable ; its general habits resemble those of the species

of Zonotrichia."

The nests were found by Mr. Ridgway in various situations ; the larger

number were upon the ground, but several were in trees varying in height

from six to twenty feet from the ground. They were found from the latter

part of May through June. A nest obtained in Southern Wisconsin by Mr.

Thure Kumlien is very homogeneous in structure, consisting entirely of

loosely intertwined stems of dry grasses, sedges, and carices. It was built

on the ground, is nearly flat, and has only a very shallow cavity. Its entire

height is less than two inches, and the depth of its depression not half an

inch. The diameter of the nest is three and a half inches, and that of the

cavity at the rim three inches.

The maximum number of their eggs is five. Their average measurement

is .85 by .65 of an inch. The ground-color is usually a grayish-white,

rarely a light brown, marbled and streaked with waving lines, and a few dots

of black or a blackish-brown.

Genus ZONOTRICHIA, Swaixson.

Zonotrichia, Svvainson, Fauna Bor.-Am. U, 1831. (Type, Emberisa leticophrys.)

Gen. Char. Body rather stout. Bill conical, .slightly notched, somewhat compres.«;ed,

excavated inside; the lower mandible rather lower than the upper; gonys .'^lightly

convex ; commissure nearly straight. Feet stout ; tarsus rather longer than middle toe

;

the lateral toes very nearly equal. Hind toe longer than the lateral ones ; their claws

just reaching to base of middle one. Inner claw contained twice, in its toe proper;

claws all slender and considerably curved. Wings moderate, not reaching to the middle

of the tail, but beyond the rump ; secondaries and tertials equal and considerably less

than longest primaries ; second and

third quills longest; first about equal

to the fifth, much longer than tertials.

Tail rather long, moderately rounded;

the feathers not very broad.

Back streaked. Rump and under

parts immaculate, except in young.

Head black, or with white streaks,

entirely different from the back.

This genus embraces some of

the most beaiitiful of American

Sparrows, all of the largest

size in their subfamily. zonatrh/iia umophrys.

All the species properly belonging to this genus are North American

;

several South American species, have, however, been assigned to it ; but

they are none of them sti'ictly congeneric with those given below.
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Common Characters. Featliers of inUrscapiilar region blackish oentrally, pass-

ing into rufous-brown and etlged with paler. Rump antl upper tail-coverts

unifonu oliviKeoa<-ashy brown. Two white bands on tiie wings ; the tertials

»-dj:t'(l witli rufous. Ik-ncath witiiout streaks. Head above marked with black,

and generallj- with white. Cheeks plumbeous.

A. Black of the crown divided by a median light 8lripe. Jugulum a^hy.

a. Thri>:it u.<!iy, iiiiif.niM with the breast

1. Z. leucophrys. Median .stripe of the crown wliite. A black

stripe from behind the eye, and a white superciliary stripe.

a. A black stripe from the eye to forehead, acro.ss lore. Hub.

Eiistern Province of North America, we8t throughout Rocky

Mountains ;
Cape St. Lucas in winter \ar. leucophrys .

/3. No black streak in front of eye, the lores being wholly

ashy. Ilab. Western Province North America, east to Rocky

M<>mit,iiii> yav. gambeli.

2. Z. corouata. Median stripe of crown yellow for anterior and

ash for pasferior half. Black of crown coming down to eye and

ear coverts, leaving no light superciliary stripe. Ilab. Pacific

Province of North Ann-rioa ; accidental ca.st of Sierra Nevadju

6. Throat pure white, in sharp contrast with the dark asli of cheeks

and jugulum.

3. Z. albicollis. Median stripe of crown white. A light super-

ciliary stripe, vcUdw anterior to the eye, and white behind it ; a

black streak along upper edge of car-coverts, Ilab. Eastern Prov-

ince of North America.

B. Black of the ^ro^\^•n not divided, but continuous. Jugulum white.

4. Z. querula. Lores, forepart of cheeks, with the chin and

throat, drcp black ; whole side of head behind the eye. iishy.

Lower parts pure whiti-. Ilab. Missouri Plains.

Zonotrichia leucophrys, swmnson.

WHITE-CROWNED SPARKOW.

Eiiiberua leucophrys, FoitsTF.it, I'hilos. Tran.s. L.XII, 1772, 382, 426. — Gmp.un, Sj-st Nat.

I, 17!5.H, 874. — Wiusox, Am. Orn. IV. 1811, i\>, \>\. xxxi. f. 4. FrituiiU,' iZoiu^richin)

Ittuophrys, Sw. F. B. Am. II, lf?31, 'Ihh. Zimitlrifhui Icucophn/.i, llos. Li>t, isHS. -

iB. Consp. 18:.0, 478.— BAinn, Birds N. Am. 1858, 458, pi. Ixix, f. 2. — Couek.

r. A. X. S. 1861, 224. — MxYNAlti). Binls E. Mass. 1870, 118. — rnoPKK, Oni. Cal. I,

196. — 8AMUKLS, 309. Frinijilla IciKitjihrys, All). Orn. Biog. 11, 1834. 88; V, 515,

pi. cxiv. — Ib. Syn. 1839, 121. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841. ir.7. pi. cxcii. f SpizrlUi

nuutinui, BoNAP. ('omp. R«'nd. 1853 (either this or Z. gnmbeit). U'hiU-erowncd

Sparrow, Pknxant.

Figured in Bikkos, Gin. IV, 192, pi. ccxxiii, f. 2. Winter.

8p. Ciiak. Head above, upin-r half of lor.d region from the bill, and a narrow line

through and iR'hind the eye to the occiput, black; a longitudinal patch in the nndclle of

the crown, and a short line from almve the anterior corner of the eye, the two conlluetil

on the occiput, while. Sides of the head, fon-part of brcjvst, and lower neck all r<>iin<l,

pale ash, lightest lieneatli, and .shading insensibly into tlic whitish of the l>elly and chin

;

sides of In-Uy and under tail-covert.« tinged with yellowi.sh-bn)wn. Iq|frsciipular region

Btreakeil broadly with clark chestnut-brownisli. Edges of the lerliaries brownish-chestnut.

Two while bands on the wing.
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Zonolrichia Uucophrys.

Female ?\m\\Ar. hut smaller; immature birds in first winter, with the black and white

stripes on the crown replaced by dark chestnut-brown and brownish-yellow. Length.

7.10 inches ; wing, 3.25. Young of the year thickly streaked with dusky on the breast-

The lateral stripes of the crown dull brown, the median one streaked whitish.

H.\B. United States liom the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains, where tliey become

asjjociated with Z. fjamheli. Cape St, Lucas;

Greenland (Reixjiardt, Ibis, III, 7). Breed in

Wahsatch Mountains (Ridgwav).

The white of the crown separates two

black stripes on either side, rather nar-

rower than itsell". The black line behind

the eye is contiiuied anterior to it into the

Mack at the base of the bill. The lower

I'velid is white. There are some obscure

(;loiidin<i,s of darker on the neck above.

The rump is immaculate. No white on

the tail, except very obscure tips. The

white on th^ wings crosses the ends of the middle and greater coverts.

The character distinguishing the western represeutative {Z. go.mbeli) of

leiicophri/s is apparently very trifling, but is very constant.

Habits. Tlie White-crowned Sparrow is found from the IJocky Moun-

tains eastward to the Atlantic, and in all the intervening territorv, from the

Southern States to the Arctic regions. In the high meadows of the

"Wahsatch Mountains, Mr. Eidgway found this bird very abundant, and one

very characteristic, breeding there quite as numerously as any other species.

In all that region Mr. Eidgway did not meet with a single individual of Z.

gamhcli, its western representative. At the encampment at Parley's Park

these birds soon became on \er\ familiar terms with the party. They were

very sociable, and paid frequent visits to the cook's tent, and picked up, with-

out the slightest signs of fear, the crumbs from the ground. Their sweet

morning carol was, he states, delightful to the oar, and they were held in

great favor by alL A nest of these birds was found on the ground, at Parley's

Park, June 26. It was built in a bunch of Geranium. Specimens of tliis

species were obtained, in winter, at Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, by Mr.

Xantus.

Although an eastern species, passing, in its migrations, through the South-

em Atlantic States to Labrador in the spring and returning in the fall, it is

a rare species in all Xew England. Mr. Boardman says that it is not com-

mon in Eastern Maine, and ^Ir. Verrill tliat it is rare in the western part of

that State. In Eastern Massachusetts it is veiy rare. Mr. ^laynard men-

tions obtaining a single specimen. May 27, and regards it as quite a rare

migrant. I have never met with the bird near Boston, and do not believe

that it is found there, except singly and rarely. In the western part of the

State, though less rare, it is \Qvy far from being common. It is found there

in the spring, from the 2Uth to the 3Uth of May, and in October from the 1st

n
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to the I'lth. Mr. Allen met with it fnnu May 7 to June «i, in 18G1, when

these birds were more common than usual. At thi.s period, farther wejst, in

Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, and New York, these liinls are verj' abundant.

From April 10 to the latter iK:)rtion «>f May, in 1K.')2, they were ahundant in

the neighlMirlKMHl of WashinLjton, the Capitol grouufls hein«,' full of them.

Thev were familiar and fearless, and seemed to delijiht to search for food

undtT the larj^e Norway spruces, ln-anchiii^' down to the j,'round. Their

aliundance that sprinjj; may have heen exceptional, as Wilson api»ears to have

met with l»ut very few si)ecimens.

Mr. Audubun found these Sparrows very Jilmndant in l^ilirador, where

they were apparently late in breeding. It was not until the Gth of July that

he found one of their nests. This was placed among the moss at the foot of

a low fir. It was made externally of dry hypnum mosses, matted in bunches

like the coarse hair of some quadru]»ed, and internally of fine dr}- gnis.ses,

arranged with great neatness, to the thickness of half an inch, with a full

lining of the delicate yellow fibrous roots of the Cuptis trifulia. The nest

was five inches in its external diameter, and two in depth, the cavity two and

a quarter wide and one and three t^uarters deep. The eggs, five in number,

he descriljes as of a light sea-green c<dor, mottled towaixls the larger end

with brownish spots and blotches, a few spots of a lighter tint being dis-

persed over the whole. All the nests found were placed on the ground or

auKHig the mo.s.s, and all were alike in their construction. By the beginning

of August the ])arty met with young that were able to lly. \\\ the middle

of that month they hail commenced their .southern migrations.

Dr. C'oues also found this Sparrow breeding in great numbere along the

entire coast of Labrador. Found in all situations, it seemed to Ik; particu-

larly fond of deep, thickly wooded, and secluded ravines, surrt)unded by high

I>recipitous clifls, and, when in more open ilistricts, confining itself to tan-

gled patches of juniper and scrubby firs. He describes it as a very active

and sprightly l)ird, almost continually in motion. It seldom alights without

rapidly jerking and flirting its tail, and uttering its loud chirpings. While

the female is inciibaling, the male usually mounts to the top of the cliff or a

neighboring tree, ami rej>eats his loud and not unpleasing, though .somewhat

monotonous, notes for the space of half an hour or more. He de.scriK's its

song as very similar to that of the White-throated Sj)arrow, consisting of

two long-drawn syllables with a rising intonation, then three more in a (juick,

Imrried manner, with a falling cadence,— pe^-de^-de-de-de ; the whole is

delivered in a mellow whistle If ajiproached while thus engaged, the jx'r-

former Injcomes instantly silent, anil dives hastily into the nearest cover.

The nest wius always placed on the ground, and usually in little jMitches of

low hiyith, almndaiit wherever the ground was dry. He found a nest on the

'l'M\ of July, conUiining yimng just hatched. The female flutters olf in

silenci; when her nest is disturbed, but the male birti vocifflKites his angry

rennmstrancp, flirtim: Ids tail and jfrkini: his body in an energetic manner.
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The food of this bird, in Labrador, was found to consist of small coleop-

terous insects, grass-seeds, a variety of berries, as well as minute shell- fish,

for which tliey searched the margins of ponds near the sea-shore. Tliey

were also seen to pursue insects on the wing. Mr. Audubon speaks of its

song as consisting of six or seven notes, and describes it as loud, clear, and

musical, although of a plaintive nature, diminishing in power to the last note.

Its flight he describes as low, swift, and protracted.

Dr. Coues did not find this bird abundant in South Carolina during the

winter, and conjectures that it does not go so far to the south. Its migrations

do not appear to be well defined, and nowliere is it known to be abundant

during this season. Lieutenant Couch met with it at Brownville, Texas, and

Tamaulipes, Mexico, and at Charco Escondido, in March, at which time they

were in flocks, indicating a more southern migration than is generally sup-

posed.

It extends its northern miorations to the extreme northern and northeast-

ern portions of the continent, and also to Greenland. On the Yukon and

Anderson Eiverr it is replaced by the Z. gamheli. It is not abundant in

Greenland. Holboll obtained a single specimen only in August, and after-

wards met with a flock of young birds. He infers that they breed in the

interior, but are restricted to a very narrow strip of territory.

Eggs of this species, from "Wyoming Territory, measure from .90 to .95 of

an inch in length by .70 in breadth, and are of an oblong-oval shape. The

ground-color is a light greeui.sh-white, tliickly marked with reddish-brown

and lighter markings of an obscure purplish-brown. The intensity, depth of

coloring, and size of tlie darker brown markings, vary. They are princi-

pally disposed about the larger end.

I
I,

fill

t

Zonotrichia leucophrys var. gambeli, Gambel.

WESTEEN WHITE-CROWNED SPARKOW.

Fringilla gambeli, Xutt. Man. I, (2d ed.,) 1840, 556. — G.\.mbel, Pr. A. X. Sc. Phila. I,

1843, 262 (California.) Zonotrichia gambeli, Gambel, J. A. X. Sc. 2d series, I, Dec.

1847, 50. — Baiud, Birds X. Am. 1858, 460, pi. Ixix, f. 1. — Loud, Pr. R. A. Inst.

IV, 1864, 119 (British Columbia^.— CooPEU & SrcKLEY, 201.— Dall & Baxni.ster,

Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869, 284 (Alaska). — Cooper, Orii. Cal. I, 195. Zonotrichia leu-

cophrys, Xewberry, Zoiil. Cal. k Or. Route ; Rep. P. R. R. VII, iv, 1857, 87.

Sp. Char. Precisely similar to Z. leucophrys. but rather smaller ; the lores are gray

throughout, this color continuous with a white superciliary stripe along the side of the

head. Lenfrth. 6.25
;
wing, 2.83 ; tail, 3.08.

Hab. Rocky Mountains to the Pacific coast, north to Nulato and Fort Kenai, east

through the valley of the Mackenzie River, and south to Jalisco and Mazatlan, Mexico.

As stated in tlie pre^^ous article, the only appreciable and constant differ-

ence between this race and Z. Icvcophnjs is found in the character of the

black stripe on the side of the crown. In leacophrys the black passes down
72
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over the uiiiK?r half of the lores, and in front of the eye, to a line continuous

with the cutting edge of the hill, and sends back a short branch to the eye,

which cut-s ofT the whit« superciliary stri]>e. In (jnmhdi the su]>orciliarv

stripe passes continuously forward to the ashy lores, cutting oH" the black l"ix>m

the eye. The h»wer edge of the black anteriorly is much higher than in

Icucophrijn, and nearly on a line with the nostrils.

We c^innot give any positive character by which ininiature si)eciinens of

Icucoplirifs and (jnmhdi may be distinguished, unless that the short dark line

from forehead to eye of the former is indicated by a greater amount of dusky

at the l)ase of the feathers of that region.

The young of this sj»ecies, like that of Uucoji/in/s, is streaked with black-

ish on side of tlie throat, across the breast, and on the sides of body, insteail

of being entirely unmarked beneath, as in the adult.

One s|>ecimen, collected in tlie West Humboldt Mountains, connects this

form with lettrophri/s, and may i^ssibly be a hybrid. In this there is a

black spot in front of the eye, but separated from the black of the crown by

the usual light superciliary stripe of (/ambr/i.

Some specimens from the coa.st region of California have the ash of head

and breast duller, and with a brownish cast, and the spots on the back Itlack

instead of deep dark brown.

H.vniTs. The Western White-crowned Sparrow is found in great abun-

dance, from Mexico to tlie Arctic Ocean, between the Ifocky Moimtains and

the Pacific. Dr. Suekley found this bird very abundant at Fort Dalles

and at I'uget Sound, at both of which places it is a constant summer resi-

dent. It wivs always found in excellent condition. He states that it make^

its nest in low bushes, among the stalks of lupins and other shrub-like

weeds. Dr. ('oo])er also mentions that this bir»l is very abundant in all the

prairie districts of Washington Territoiy, especially where there are low

bushes. I'nlike most of the Sparrows, it was al.so common on the coast

])rairies, where he found it breeding. They arrive at the Straits of Fuca at

the enil of March in lai-ge niimliers, and leave for tlie South in (Ictober. He
afterwards found them at F'ort Mohave, in the Colorado Valley, (juite com-

mon throiightiut the winter, some remaining until the l."ilh of May, but he

does not think that any remain there to breed. They are also abun<iant. in

wint^-r, from San Fnmcisco south, through all the inlialiitable country. In

summer they an* found in the Sierni Xmada. to their summits, and art> also

jdentiful in the regions north <»f the Columbia. A few rtMiiain. during the

summer, in the cool di.strict alKiut San Francisco. In .Tune. isr>4. Dr. C(»ojter

met with itx nest near the mouth of the Columbia. It was built in a bush,

u))out a foot from the grounil, forme«l of neatly inti'rwoven gnis.ses, and

lined with softer mat^'rials. He describes its song as hnul, but sliort and

melancholy, heard at intervals during the whole year, ami freijuently at

night.

The Western White-crowned Sparrow was first met with by Mr. Ridgway,
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at the Summit Meadows, near the summit of Donner Lake Pass of the Sierra

Xevada, at an altitude of about seven thousand feet. It was there an abun-

dant and characteristic bird. The males were in full song in all parts of the

meadow, and were nesting in such numbers that on the evening of July 9,

on halting for the night, in a hui-ried search no less than twenty-seven of

their eggs were obtained within about lifteen minutes. In every instance

the nests were embedded under a species of dwarf-willow, with Avhich the

ground was covered. The birds were extremely unsuspicious, the male often

sitting on a bush within a few feet of the collector, and chanting merrily as

the eggs were being blown. In one instance, ha^•ing occasion to repass a spot

from wliich a nest had been taken, the female was found sitting in the cavity

from which its nest had been removed. This species is only a winter visitant

of the lower country, but is there universally distributed, and always found

in bushy localities.

Mr. Bannister states that this bird was tolerably abundant among the

alder-bushes in certain parts of St. ^Michael's Island. Mr. Dall found it

common at Xulato^ and especially so at Fort Yukon. It arrived at Xulato

about May 20. Its nests and eggs were obtained from Indians at Xowika-

kat, on the Yukon Eiver. Dr. Kennerly met with these birds, in February,

at ^Yhite CUflf Creek, Xew ]\Iexico. They were first observed on approach-

ing the Big Sandv, and from thence to the Colorado thev were found in abuu-

dance. They were mostly in flocks, and were generally found among the

bushes, in the vicinity of water. He also met with it in the valley of tlie

Rio Grande, Corralitos, and Janos Eivers. It seemed to prefer the vicinity

of settlements, where it was always seen in greater numbers than else-

where.

Mr. Dresser found these birds common about San Antonio, Texas, during

the winter, arriving late in September. Some may remain and breed, as sev-

eral were observed there in June. Dr. Coues also found them abundant in

Arizona, where he first observed them September 15. After this they became

exceedingly numerous, and remained so until January. Later than this only

a few stragglers were seen, until April, when they again became abundant.

By far the greater part left, and proceeded north to breed.

These Sparrows were found breeding on the Yukon and at Fort Anderson

in great numbers by Messi-s. MacFarlane, Lockhart, and Eoss. Their nests

were in nearly all cases found upon the ground, often in tufts of grass,

clumps of Labrador tea, or other low bushes. Tliey were composed of hay,

and, in nearly every instance, were lined with deer's hair, and in a few with

feathers. A few were without any lining. In selecting a situation for their

nests, they seemed generally to give the preference to open or thinly wooded

tracts. The male bird was usually seen, or its note heard, in the immediate

vicinity of the nest. The eggs were obtained from the 4tli of June to the

1st of July. Their maximum number was six ; the most common, four.

jSIr. B. E. Eoss states that this species arrives at the Arctic Circle from

ff
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about tlie loth to the 2»»tli of May, and at Slave Lake only a few days

earlier. They arv. then no longer in Hocks, hut have already ]»aire«l. They

commence nesting almost inuuediattdy ujkju their arrival at the Yukon and

at Fort Good lIoj»e. Mr. lioss found nests made a-s early as May 20 to 25,

while there was still considerable snow upon the ground. They mostly nest,

however, in the fnsl half of June, the young usually hatching Ixitween the

l'»th and 3Utli, and leavhig the nests when less than a month old. They all

leave the Arctic Circle about the middle of Sejjtember. A few were seen

at Fort Simpson in the latter part of that month. When starting, they

gather in small Hocks. The nest is built on high ground, among low,

open bushes, always at the foot of some .shrub or bush, and more or less

protected and concealed by grass. It is never placed in the edges of

marshes, like Mdospiza lincolni; nor on small prairie.s, like \.\\*i Passcrcidus

savanrui ; nor in thick woods, as does sometimes the Z. albicol/is. The nest

is neatly built, is more compact and of finer materials than that of the

latter. It is large and deep, formed externally of coarse grass, and lined

with finer luaterials.

When started from her nest, the female flies off a few yards and flutters

silently along the ground to divert attention. If unsuccessful, she Hies

about her nest uttering sharp, hai-sh notes of an.xiety. The male is less

bold on such occasions. Tiieir favorite habitat is light open bushes, affect-

ing neither oj^en plains nor deep woods and never perching so high as

twenty feet from the ground, and usually, in all their movements, keeping

close to the earth.

Its food, so far as could be observed, consisted almost wholly of seeds,

sought mostly on the ground. It hatches only a single brooil in a year.

Mr. K K. Ko.ss adds that this is the most abundant Sparrow throughout

the Mackenzie Kiver region, and also the most interesting. Through the

s]»ring and summer its melodious song, which strongly calls to mind the

fii-st notes of the old air, "() Dear! what can the Matter \m}{" may be

heard from every thicket, both night and day. When sleeping in the

woods, Mr. lioss states that he has often been awakened by several of

these birds singing near him, answering each other, throughout the short

night, when all the other birds were silent. On this account, but for the

richness and melody of its song the binl woiild have made itself (piite

disagreeal)le.

The Cree Indians name this Sparrow li'oh-si-pis-cfuin, iK'cause they think

this resembles its n»»t<'s. the la-st of which arc supposeil to imitate the sound

of running wat«'r. It sings long after the breeding-se-ason is past, and its

notes may be heard even int<j August.

The eggs measurc .8') of an inch in length by .fif) in breadth, and have a

ground of a greenish-white marked with a rusty-brown. Jhey are of a

rounded-oval shajMJ.
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Zonotrichia coronata, Baird.

GOLDEN-CEOWNED SPAKROW.

Emberiza coronata, Pallas, Zobg. Rosso-Asiat. II, 1811, 44, plate. Zonotrichia c, Baird,

Birds X. Am. 1S5S, 461. — Heekm. X, S, 48 (nest). — Cooper k Suckley, 201.—

DALL& Ban.nistek, Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869, 284 (Alaska^. — Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 197.

Emberiza alriatpiUa, Aiu. Om. Biog. V, 1839, 47, pi. cccxeiv (not of Gmelin"). Frin-

yilla atricapilla, AuD. Synopsis, 1839, 122. — Ib. Birds Am. Ill, 1841, 162, pi. cxciii.

Fringilla aurocapilhi, Nittall, Man. I, (2d. ed.,) 1840, 555. Zonotrichia aurocapilla,

Bon. Consp. 1850, 478. — Newbeuky, Zool. Cal. & Or. Route, Rep. P. R. R. VI. iv.

1857, 88. Emberiza atricapilla, Gm. I, 1788, 875 (in part only). — Lath. Ind. 415.

Black-crowned BmUi)uf, Pennant, Arc. Zool. II, 364. — Lath. II, i, 202, 49, tab. Iv.

Sp. Char. Hood, from bill to upper part of nape, pure black, the middle longitudinal

third occupied by yellow on the anterior half, and pale ash on the posterior. Sides and

under parts of head and neck, with upper part of breast, ash-color, passing insensibly into

whitish on the middle of the body ; sides and under tail-coverts tinged with brownish.

A yellowish spot above the eye, bounded anteriorly by a short black line from the eye to

the black of the foreheau^ This yellow spot, however, reduced to a few feathers in

spring dress. Interscapular region, with the feathers, streaked with dark brown, suflused

with dark rufous externally. Two narrow white bauds on the wings. Bill dusky above,

paler beneath ; legs flesh-color.

Autumnal specimens have more or les.s of the whole top of head greenish-yellow ; the

feathers somewhat spotted with dusky ; the black stripe of the hood reduced to a narrow

superciliary hne, or else to a spot anterior to the eye. Length about 7 inches ; wing,

3.30.

Hab. Pacific coast from Russian America to Southern Cahfornia; West Humboldt

Mountains, Nev. Black Hills of Rocky Mountains ?

Habits. This species, described and figured by ^Ir. Audubon as the Frin-

gilla atricapilla, is found in western North America, from Alaska to South-

ern California and Cape St. Lucas, and is almost entirely confined to the

Pacific Province, beins known east of the Cascade Mountains and Sierra

Nevada only as stragglers. In its general habits it is said to greatly resemble

the Z. ganibdi. In the vicinity of Fort Dalles, and also in the neighborhood

of Fort Steilacoom, Dr. Suckley found it quite abundant in the summer.

Dr. Cooper says that it is only a straggler in the forest regions west of the

Cascade ^lountains, but that it probably migrates more abundantly to the

open plains eastward of them. He met with them but once near Puget

Sound, May 10, when they were apparently migrating. Dr. Cooper found a

few of this species wintering as far south as San Diego, associating with Z.

gamheli. They were much less familiar, did not come about the houses, but

kept among the dense thickets. They were then silent, nor has he ever

heard them utter anv song. He met with none near the summit of the

Sierra Nevada.

Dr. Newberry found these birds abundant in the vicinity of San Francisco

in winter.

Mr. Nuttall met with the yoimg birds of this species on the central table-

11
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liimls of the Kocky ^luunlains, in tlic prairies. They were ninninj; on the

ground. He heard nu note IVoni them. He afterwards saw a few straj^glers,

in tlie early j»art of winter, in the thickets of tlie forests of the Columbia

Kiver, near Fort Vancouver. He also met with them, in the winter and

until late in the spiing, in the woods and thickets <»f (.'alifornia,

iM. lleermann found this species very almndant in the fall season, gener-

ally associated with the California Song Sparrow and the Z. garnhdi. It

re.sorts to the deej) shady tiiickets and woods, where it ]>asses the greater part

of its time. In the mountainous districts it ])refers the hillsides, covered

with dense undergrowth. It ocwvsionally breeds in California, as Dr. lleer-

mann lound its nest in a bush near Sacnimento City. It was composed of

coai-se stalks of weeds, and lined internally with fine roots. The eggs were

four in numlter, and are described as having been of an ashy-white ground,

with markings of brown umber, at times ai)pearing almost black from the

depth of their shade. They were marked also with a few spots of a neutral

tint.

Many of these binls were obtained in Sitka and in Kodiak, 1)V Bischoff,

and also in liritish Columbia 1)V Elliot.

Only one sjte-cimen of this sjiecies was met with by Mr. IJidgway in his

e.xjdomtions with Mr. Clarence King's survey. Tiiis was taken Octoljer 7,

18(')7, in the West Humboldt Mountains, in company with a flock of Z.

gambeli.

Zonotrichia albicollis, P.onap.

WHITE-THROATED SPARROW.

FriwjilUi albicollis, Gmf.un, Sy.st. Nat. I, 1788, 92fi. — Wiusox, Am. Orn. HI, ISll, 51,

jil. xxii, f. 2. — Licirr. Wr/. Doiilil. No. 247 (1S23V ZoiiDtrichin alhicollif, Br.

Coiisp. 1850, 478. —Cab. Mus. Ikin. 1851, 132.— Baird, Binls N. .\iii. 1858, 463.

— Sami'EUs, 311. Piis»rj>rinisith'nnirus, BitissoN. 17(50, Aj'ix'inlix, 77. Fringilla

ptnn.il/lvaniai. Lath. Iiitle.x, 1. 17l»(i, 445. — AlU. Oni. Biog. 1, ls31, 42; V, 497,

pi. \-iii. — Ib. Syn. 1839. 121. — Ib. Birds Am. HI, 1841, 153, pi. cxci. — Max. Cab.

Jour. VI, 1858, 27t>. Fringilla {Zonotrichia) peniuti/lcanicn, Sw. F. IJ. Am. II, 1831,

256. Zoniitrichiii ]>fnn.siilfanic(i, B<iN. List, 1838.

Sp. Char. Two Hack .^tripes on the crown, separated Ly a median one of white. A
broad superciliary slrijic from the ha.«c of the mandible to llic o<'ci]iiit, yellow a.« far a.-; the

midilic of Uic eye and wliitc Lcliind lliis. A l>road black .streak on tlie .side of tiie head

from beliind the eye. Chin white, abruptly defined again.st the dark ash of the sides of

the head and upper part of the l)rea.<L. fading into whittr on the belly, and marpined by a

narrow black maxillary line. Edge of wing and axillaries ycUnw. Back and edges of

Fecon<larie.s rufous-brown, the former streaked with dark brown Two narrow wliitc

bands acrass the wing-coverts. Length. 7 inches; wing, 3.10; tail. 3.20, Young of the

year not in the coller-lion.

Hab. Ea.stem Province of Nortli Amcnra to tlie Mis-souri. j; ii nm-t i>l the

nortliern I'liiled States and Hriti>l! Provinces, and wiiUering in tiie 1 a j^iates almost to

their southern limit. Aberdineshire, England, August 17. 18(i7 (ZoOlogijst, Feb., 1869,

1547 ; P. Z. S. 1857, 52). ScoUand (Nkwto.v, Pr. ZoOI. Soc. 1870, 62).
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Female smaller, and tlie colors ratlier duller. Immature and winter

specimens liave the white chin-patch less abruptly defined, the Avhite

markings on the top and sides of the head tinged witli brown. Some

specimens, apparently mature, show tpiite distinct streaks on the breast and

sides of throat and body.

H.VBITS. The AVhite-throated Sparrow is, at certain seasons, an abundant

bird in all parts of Xortli America, from the Great Plains to the Atlantic,

and from Georgia to the extreme Arctic regions. A few breed in favorable

situations in Massachusetts, especially in the extreme northwestern part of

the State. It breeds abundantly in Vermont, Xew Hampshire, and ]\Iaine,

and in all the British Provinces.

Sir John Pichardson states that they reach the Saskatchewan in the mid-

dle of ^lay, and spread throughout the fur countries, as far, at least, as the

GGth parallel, to breed. He states that he saw a female sitting on seven

eggs near the Cumberland House, as early as June 4. The nest was placed

under a fallen tree, was .nade of grass, lined with deer's hair and a few

featliers. Another, found at Great Bear's Lake, was lined with tlie setce of

the Bryv.m uliginosum. He describes the eggs as of a pale mountain-green,

thickly marbled with reddish-brown. "When the female was disturbed, she

ran silently oft" in a crouching manner, like a Lark. He describes the note

of this bird as a clear song of two or three notes, uttered very distinctly, but

without variety,— a very incomplete description.

Mr. Kennicott states that this species does not extend its migrations as

far to the north as Z. gamheli, and is even much less numerous on the south

shores of the Slave Lake, where he did not observe half so many of this as

of the other. Jt also nests later, as he found the first nest observed on the

22d of June, with the eggs quite fresh, incubation not having commenced,

and found others after that date. On English Piver he found two nests with

eggs on the 9th and 17th of July, and one near the Cumberland House on

the 30th of June. Two of these were in low swampy ground among large

trees, the other on high ground among small bushes. They were constructed

on large bases of moss, and lined with soft grasses. When startled from

her nest, the female always crept silently away through the gr-ass.

He met with this species in considerable flocks, accomi)anied by small

numbers of Z. Iciicophnjs, on the north shore of Lake Superior, on the 11th of

May. He saw individuals on the 29th of May, near the Lake of the Woods,

and it doubtless breeds as far south as that region. In the fall it was not

seen at Fort Simpson later than the last of September. As it is a much
more eastern l)ir(l than .^. //amhcli, it is probaljly in greater abundance on the

eastern end of Slave Lake. Its song he regards as bv no means so attractive

as that of Z. (jamhdi or of Z. Icucophrys. Its general habits are very much
like those of the former, and though by no means a strictly terrestrial bird,

it rarely perches high on trees, and generally flies near the ground, except

in its long migratory flights.

11
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Notwitlistandinji the slightin*,' inaniuT in which the song of this bird is

sjx'ken of l)y s(»nu' wriU'rs, in certain parts of the country its cle.ir, pro-

longed, and jM'culiar whisth* lias ;;iven to it quite a local fame and [K)pular-

ity. Anionj,' the White Mountains, where it breeds abundantly, it is known

as the Pealxnly liird, and its remarkably clear whistle resounds in all their

glens and secluded recesses. Its song consists of twelve distinct notes, which

are not unfrequeiitly interpreted into various ludicrous travesties. As this

song is repeated with no variations, and <iuite frequently from early morning

until late in the evening, it soon Ix^comes quite monotonous.

Among the White Mountains I have re]>eatedly found its nests. They

were always on the ground, usually sheltered by surrounding gnuss, and at

the foot of bushes or a tree, or in the woods under a fallen log. In that

region it retained all its wild, shy habits, raredy being found in the neigh-

])orhood of dwellings or in cultivated grounds. lint at Halifax this was

not so. There 1 found them breeding in ganlens, on the edge of the city,

and in close pro.ximity to houses, a})parently not more shy than the common

Song 8i)arrow.

Wilson .states that these Inrds winter in most of the States .south of New
Englantl, and he found tiieni particularly numerous near the Koanoke River,

collecting in Hocks on the bordei-s of swampy thickets, among long rank

weeds, the seeds of which formed their i)rincipal fo()d. He gives the 20th

of April as the date of their disap]>earance, but I have observed them lin-

gering in the C'aj)itol grounds in Washington several weeks after that date.

They }>ass through t^stern Ma.ssachusetts from the loth to the liHth of May,

and repivss early in Octol)er. A few sti-agglers sometimes a])i)ear at earlier

dates, but irregularly. In Western Maine, where it is quite c(»mmon. Pro-

fessor Verrill states that it sometimes arrives by the middle of April. Near

Springfield, Mass., Mr. Allen noted their apjtearance between the last of April

ami the 2<ith of May; in fall, fn»m the lust of Scptemlx-r through OctoU-r.

Their favorite haunts are moist thickets. The young males do not acquire

their full plumage until the second spring, but sing and breed in tin- plu-

mage of the females, as Mr. Allen iiscertained by dis.section. Mr. Hildreth

olxserved a ]»air near Springfield during three successive summers, and al-

though he coidd not find the nest, he saw them feeding their scarcely fledged

voung birds.

At Columbia, S. C, Dr. ('ones found these Sjiarrows very abundant, from

Octoln'r through Aj)ril. They sing, more or less, all wint^-r, and during the

last few weeks of their stay are quite musical. Many hundreds jui.ss the

njonths of March and A]»ril in the gsirdcns of that city, though during the

winter they were mostly to l>e found in thickets and fields, in com)»any with

many other 8])ecies.

A single 3jK.'cimen of this binl was killed in Al>enleenshi||e. August 17,

1807, and a second was lately captured alive near Hrighton (1*. Z. S., June

4. 187*J).
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^Ir. Audubon says that this bird visits Louisiana and all the Southern

districts in winter, remaining from November to ^larcli, in great numbers.

They form groxips of from thirty to fifty, and live together in great harmony,

feeding upon small seeds. At this time they are plump to excess, and are

regarded as a great delicacy.

When kept in confinement these birds become ipiite tame, and in the

spring will sing at all hours of the day or night.

The nest of this bird is usually, if not always, on the gi'ound, but in

various situations, as I have found them on a hillside, in the midst of low

underbrush, in a swampy thicket, at the foot of some large tree in a garden,

as at Halifa.x, by the edge of a small pond, or in a hollow and decaying

stump. Their nest is large, deep, and capacious, with a base of moss or

coarse grasses, woven with finer stems above and lined with hair, a few

feathers, fine rootlets of plants or soft grasses. The eggs vary from four

to seven in number. Their ground-color is of a pale gi-een or a greenish-

white, marked over the entire, 'gg with a fox-colored or rusty brown. Occa-

sionally these markings are sparsely scattered, permitting the ground to be

plainly visil)le, but generally they are so very abimdant as to cover the entire

egg so closely as to conceal all otlier shade, and give to the whole a deep

uniform rufous-brown hue, througli which the under color of light green is

hardly distinguishable. They n)easure .90 by .68 of an inch.

J

Zonotrichia querula, "(JA^rBEL.

HAERIS'S SPARROW; BLACK-HOODED SPARROW.

Fringillu querula, Nutt.\.ll, Man. I, (211 e<l.,) 1840, 555 (Westport, Mo.). Zonotrichia

querula, G.\mbel, J. A. N. Sc. 2d Ser. I, 1847, 51. — Boxap. Consp. 1850, 478. —
Baikd, Binls X. Am. 1858, 462.

—

Allen, Anier. Xatiiralist, May, 1872. Fringilla

Mrrisi, Aid. Binls Am. VII, 1843, 331, pi. cccclxxxiv. Fringilla comata, Pu. ilAX.

Reise II, 1841. — Ib. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 279. Zonotrichia comata, Bp. Consp. 1850,

479.

Sp. CnAR. Hood and nape, sides of head anterior to and including the eye.^ chin,

throat, and a few spots in the middle of the upper part of the breast and on its sides,

black. Sides of head and neck ash-gray, with the trace of a narrow crescent back of the

ear-coverts. Interscapular region of back with the feathers reddish-brown streaked with

dark brown. Breast and belly clear white. Sides of body light brownish, streaked.

Two narrow white bands across the greater and middle coverts. Length about 7 inches

;

wing. 3.40; tail, 3.6.5.

Has. Missouri River, above Fort Leavenworth. Chillicothe, Mo. (Hoy). Very com-

mon in Eastern Kansas (Allen). San Antonio, Texas, spring (Dresser, Ibis, 1865, 488).

The bill of this species appears to be yellowish-red. ]More immature

specimens vary in haA'ing the black of the head above more restricted, the

nape and sides of the head to the bill pale reddish-brown, lighter on the latter

region. Others have the feathers of the anterior portion of the hood edged

with whitish. In all there is generally a trace of black anterior to the eye.

73
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Tliis spet'ies has a eunsideralily larger bill than Z. Uitcophiyn, the inaudible

especially.

Habits. This species was Hrst described in 1840, by Mr. Xuttall, from

specimens obtaine<l by him near Independence, Mo., near the cUjse of the

month of April. He again met with them on the following 5th of May,

wlien not far from the banks of the Little Vennilion liiver, a branch of the

Kau'ia.'*. He found them frequenting thickets, and uttering, chiefly in the

earlv morning, but also occasionally at other parts of the day, a long, drawling,

faint, solemn, and monotonous succession of notes, resembling te-di-de-tle.

Since then but little additional information has l»een obtained in regard to

their general habits, their geographical di.stribution, or their motle of breeding,

single specimens only having been taken at considerable inten'als in the

valley of the Missouri and elsewhere until 1872. Two specimens were se-

cured by Mr. Dresser, near San Antonio, in Westeni Texas, occurring on the

Medina River during their spring migrations. More recently this bird was

taken twice by Mr. II W. Parker, in Jasper County, Iowa. The latest of

these was sccun^d May I'J.

Professor F. H. Snow, in his List of Kansas Birds, published April, 1872,

enumerates this si»ecies as a bird frei^uently taken in Kansas in the winter,

and proliaMv rt'>ident ; and Mr. J. A. Allen ''American Naturalist, May,

1872 j statt Harris's Finch was, next to the Cardinal, the most abundant

species of the family of Sparrows and Finches in the vicinity of Leaven-

worth, as it was also one of the largest and handsomest. He found it almost

exclusively frecjuenting the damj^er parts of tlie wo<xls, associating with the

White-throated Sjiarrow, much resembling it Ijoth in habits and in song.

Nothing hiis so far been published respecting the nest and eggs.

Gbsck JUNCO, \N aglkb.

Jmmeo, Wagler, Isis, 1831. (Type, Frinyilln citurm, Sw.)

SipkoBn, Ai-Di'BoN, Syn. 1839. (Type, Emberisa k^emiUin, Gu.)

ijKS. Char. Bill small, conical ; culinen curved at the tip ; the lower jaw quite as high

a8 the upper. Tarsu.<« lonper than the
- middle toe; outer toe longer than the

_
- <r US

the middle of the latter; extended toe»

about to the middle of the tail.

•' - ' - - > - - the

of

tiie t*il; primari«'s, however, coji.«idera-

Mv l..ii.'.T than the secondaries and ler-

... . . ... , •,•> „^,nd
. L" '-ewive-

ly but little Hhort4.>r ; firet loii^rer than

ixth, much exeoodine wmndwriix Tiiii modenit««. a little 4iorter than the wintra: »liirhllT

33111
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emaiginate and rounded. Feathers rather narrow ; oval at the end. No streaks on the

head or body ; color above uniform on the head, back, or lunip, separately or on all to-

gether. Belly white ; outer tail-feathers w^hite. Young Ijirds streaked above and below.

The essential characters of this genus are the middle toe rather shorter

than the sliort tarsus ; the lateral toes slightly unequal, the outer reaching

the base of the middle claw ; the tail a little shorter than the wings, slightly

emarginate. In Junco cinereus the claws are longer ; tlie lower mandible a

little lower than the upper.

Species and Varieties.

Common Characters. Prevailing color plumbeous; abdomen, crissum, and

lateral tail-feathers white.

A. Bill entirely light flesh-colored, dusky only at extreme point. Color of

jugulum (deep ash or plumbeous-black) abruptly defined against the pure

white of the abdomen.

a. Posterior outline of the dark color of the jugulum convex
; sides

pinkish.

1. J. oregonus. Back and wings more or less tinged with dark

rusty, iu sliarp contrast with the black (^) or ash (9) of the head

and neck. Hab. Pacific Province of North America, from Sitka

soutliward ; east across the Middle Province of United States, to

the Rocky Mountains (where mixed with /. cankeps^) occasionally

to the Plains (where mixed with /. hyenudin'-).

b. Posterior outline of tlie dark color of the jugulum concave ; sides ashy.

2. J. hyemalis. Back and wings without rusty tinge.

Wing without any white; three outer tail-feathers only,

marked with white. Bill, .40 and .25; wing, 3.10
; tail, 2.80;

tarsus, .80. Hab. Eastern Province North America. Straggling

west to Arizona (Coues)
;

in the northern Rocky Mountains,

mixed with Ji oref^ojms ..... \a.v. hy emalis .

Wing with two white bands (on tips of middle and greater

coverts) ; four outer tail-feathers marked with white. Bill, .50

and .30; wing, 3.40; tail, 3.20. Hah. High mountains of

Colorado (El Paso Co., Aiken) .... y&t. aik eni

.

3. J. caniceps. Back (interscapulars) rufous: scapulars and wings

uniform asln^. Hah. Central Rocky Mountains of United States.

(Along southern boundary mixed with J. cinereus?)

1 Hybrid between oregonus and cnniceps, = " annectens," Baird, Geol. Surv. Cal. Orn. I,

p. 564.

Guar. Pinkish sides and convex outline to ash of breast, as in oregonus, with the bright

nifous back and ashy head, with black lores of caniceps ; a tendency in the rufous of back to

tinge the wings, as in oregonus. Hah. Southern Rooky Mountains. (Fort Whipple, xVrizona,

CouES ; Fort Bridger, Wyoming, Drexler ; Fort Burgwyn, Mountains of Colorado, Aiken.)
^ Hybrid between hyemalis and oregonus.

Char. Plumbeous back of hyemalis, with jjiukish sides of oregomis ; or else reddish back of

oregonus and plumbeous sides of hyemalis, or colors mixed both above and below. Hah. Sun

River, Dakota ; McKenzie River District ? Fort Whipple, Arizona ; and J'ort Bridger, Wyoming.
^ Hybrid between caniceps and cinereus, = " dorsalis," Henry, Pr. Phil. Ac. 1858, 117

;

Baird, Birds N. Am. 1858, 467.

Char. Rufous restricted to interscapular region, as in the former, with black upper mandible,

and pale ash throat of the latter. Hab. Fort Thorn, New Mexico.
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B. Bill M-ith the upner mandible black, the lower yellow. Ash of the

juguluin failing frrailimlly into tlie grayish-white of the aUlomen.

4. J. cinereua. Whole ba<'k, scapulars, wing-coverU, and tertiaU

ruluus.

Throat an«l jiigultini pale ash ; back bright nifons. Wing,

3.10; Uil, 3.1)0; bill, .34 and .25; tarsus, J<0. Hab. Table-

lands ami mountains of Mexico, var. ci'm ere«».'

Throat and jugulum deep ash ; ba<'k dull, or olivaccous-

nifous. Wing, 3.15; tail, 3.10; bill, .44 and ..34; tarsus, .90.

Hab. High mountains of Guatemala. var. alltcula.*

3?

Junco hyemalis, S( i.atkh.

SNOWBIED.

Fringilla hyemalit, LiNN. Syst. Nat. I, (10th ed.,) 1758, 183 (not of Gmelin or Latham).

— Ai-D. Om. Biog. I, 1831, 72 ; V, .105, pi. .xiii. — Max. Cab. Jour. VI, 1858, 277.

Fringilla (Hpiza) hi/cmalis, lidS. Syn. 1828, 109. Eviberiza hyemalis, LiNN. Syst.

Nat. I, 1766, 308. StriUhiui hyaiudis, BoN. List, 1838. — I B. CoD.'»p. 1850, 475.

Xiphcta hyemnlis, AuD. Synoiwis, 1839, 106. — Ib. Minis \m. HI, 1841, 88, pi. clxvii.

Junco kyetiuili.1, ScLATER, Pr. Zoiil. So«-. 1857, 7. — Baikd, Binls N. Am. 1858, 468.

— CouK-s p. A. N. S. 1861, 224. — Dall& Ban.ni.stkr, Tr. Ch. A.-. I, 1869, 284.—

Sami'KUs, 314. Fringilla hiulaonia, Foilster, Fhilos. Trans. L.XII, 1772, 428.

—

Omei.in, I, 1788, 926. — Wilson's Index, VI, 1^12, p. xiii. Fringilla nivalis,

WiusoN, II, ISIO, 129, pi. xvi, f. 6.

Sp. Char. Everywhere <jf a grayish or dark a>;hy-bla<k. deepest anteriorly ; the mid-

dle of the breji.'st behind and of the belly, the under tail-coverts, and first and second

external tail-feathers, white; the third tail-feather white, margined with black. Length,

G.25; wing, about 3. Female paler. In winter washed with brownish. Young streaked

above and below.

IIab. Kastern I'nited StJites to the Mi.«vsouri, and a<! far west as Hlack Hill.s. Stragglers

at Fort Wiiipple, Arizona, and mountains of Colorado.

The wiiio i.s rouii<l»M| ; the second qtiill longest; the thiixl, fumlh, and

fifth, .su(<('ssively, ii little shorter; the first l(»ii;4er than the sixth. Tail

slightly ronndcd, and a little emai'jjiiiate. Tn the full sjirin;,' dress there is

' Jiiiiro cintreuA, Cauams, Mcxiraii Siiowbinl. FriiujilUt cincna, Sw. Syn. I'.iiii.-. Mcx. ni

I'liil. Miig. I, 1H27, 435. Junco cinrrrtu, Cabams, Mus. Hcin. 1850, 134. - Baikd, Binls

N. Am. 1S.18, 465. "Frinyilln rufidomis, LicHT.," Bonapaktk ; prol>ably a catalogue name.

Jnnen phoMiuttuji, Waolkii, Isis, 1831, 526.-- lk)NAP. Conipt<>8 KfiiduK, .X.X.WII, 518.

.Sp. Chak. Ahh-color a1>ove ; with a broad i|uadratP inti-rscapular luitch of nifou.s-ohcNtmit,

tlii.^ extending ovt-r tli"- wing-eovcrui and iinu-r wcondarie.s. B<'iieath |iider iwh, lighter in

middle region below, but without dLstinct line of demarcation. Lore<i and anterior region of eye

duhky ; in (lf<id<''l contiiLst. Outer thn-e tiul-f<-ather> white, but du.sky at l»a.se an<l on out«T web

at t-nd ; tin- amount in<n-a.sing int<Tnal1y. I'piHT bill eiitin-ly black ; lnwrr Villnw. I><Migth,

6.40 ; height of bill, .25 ; culiiien, .46. Ilah. Tnble-landa of Mexico.

' Jiinm nlticttln, .Salvin, (Sn Snowbird. Jhhco altieolii, Sai.vis. 1". '/.. i^. 1863, 189

(HighlaniU, (luutenwla). — In. i . . . •>, 193.

Sp. Char. Similar U\J. cinereua, but darker than Mexican Npecicn, with leMcontrant l>etween

till- rufoUH of Ink k and the u\\ of )ie.id. Tail Mitli leaa whiU'. Bill much Ul]ger : height, .34
;

<-ulmen, .56. Itah. HighUmU of (tuut<-niHla.
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no trace of any second color on the back, except an exceedingly faint and

scarcely appreciable wash of dull brownish over the whole upper parts.

The markings of the third tail-feather vary

somewhat in specimens. Sonietiuies the

whole tip is margined witli brown ; some-

times the white extends to the end ; some-

times both webs are margined witli brown
;

sometimes the outer is white entirely

;

sometimes the brownish wash on the back

is more distinct.

Some specimens (Xo. 52,702 and 52,701,

males) from Sun Eiver, Dakota, appear to

be hybrids with orcgonus. They have the

general appearance of hyemalis, the back

being nearly uniform with the head (with •^"""' <^'s<"""

a wash of sepia-brown, however), and the head and neck of the same dark

plumbeous ; the sides, however, are pinkish, and the plumbeous on the

jugulum has its posterior outline convex, as in oregonus. If, as there is

every reason to believe, these specimens are really hybrids, then we have the

two extreme forms of the genus connected by specimens of such a condi-

tion ; thus, hyemalis with oregonus, orcgonus with caniceps (==anneciens,

Baird), and caniceps with cinercus {== dorsalk, Henry). It may perhaps be

considered a serious question whether all (including alticola) are not, in

reality, geographical races of one species. However, as there is no possi-

bility of ever proving this, it may be best to consider them as representative

species, and these specimens of intermediate characters as hybrids.

Habits. The common familiar Snowbird of the Eastern States is found

throughout all North America, east of the Black Hills, from Texas to tlie

Ai'ctic regions. Wlierever found, it is at certain seasons a very abundant

and an equally familiar bird.

It nests as far south, in mountainous regions, as Virginia, and thence to

New York and the northern parts of the Xew England States, l)reeding only

in the liighlauds, but descending more and more into tlie plains as we pro-

ceed north. As it is a very hardy bird, its migrations are irregular and

uncertain. In some seasons I liave observed but few at irregular intervals
;

and in others, in which the spring was cold and backward, I have met with

them in every month except July and August.

Mr. Kennicott found but few birds of this species l)reeding as far south as

Fort Eesolution or Slave Lake, and was unable to find any of their nests,

though he met with a few birds that were evidently breeding there. He
found it afterwards nesting in the greatest abundance about latitude 65°.

They were very numerous on the Yukon, and Mr. MacFarlane found them

breeding plentifully on the Anderson Eiver, at the edge of the ban-en-ground

region.

•V'
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The nests found liy Mr. Kennicott were all »>n the fn"<>unil, more or less

concealed in tut'ts of gntss, dry leaves, or |>rojei'tin«,' rudi.s. Some were in

tliii-k woods, others in more f»i>en regions, and were lined with moose-hair.

Mr. Kftss states that this s|)ecies fre(iuents all the Mackenzie Kiver region

in summer, arriving about the 2(>th ot April, and leaving ahcuit the KHh of

Oct<jl>er. lit'sides its call-note, or chirp, it has a verj' pretty song.

Mr. Dall also remarks that they were quite common at Nulato in the

spring, not arriving there, however, until ahout the first of June.

According to Mr. Dresser, it is found f>c(^sionallv alxtut San Antonio

in winter, and Dr. Wocnihouse says that it is also common in the Indian

Territory in fall and winter. According to Mr. AudulMin, it makes its

appearance in Louisiana in November, and remains there until early spring.

It is also abundant in South Carolina, arriving there in October and leaving

in April.

This species was obser\ed by ^Ir. Aiken in Colorado Territory for about

three weeks following March 2U, after which they were seen no more.

It breeds more or less abundantly in the northern and e;i.stern ]>ortions of

Maine. About Calais and in all the islands of the litiy of Fundy, and

throu'diout New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, I found this bv far the most

connnon and familiar species, especially at Pictou, where it abounded in

the gardens, in repeated in.stances coming within the outbuildings to l)uild

its nests. In a woodshed connected with the dwelling of Mr. Dawson, my
attention was called to the nests of several of these birds, built within reach

of the hand, and in places where the family were passing and repassing

throughout the day. In Pictou they were generally called the liluebird by

the common people. On my ride from Halifax to Pictou, I also found these

birds breeding by the roadside, often under tiie shelter of a projecting bank,

in the manner of the Pa-itcrruhis ndvanna. I afterwartl found them nesting

in similar situations among the White MounUiins, the r(»adsides seeming to

\ni a favorite situation. In habits and notes, at Pict<iu,they reminded me
of the common Spizdia socinlis, but were, if anything, more fearless and

confiding, coming into the room where the family were at their meals, and

only fiying away when they had secured a crumb of sufficient size.

Ill Western Ma.s.sachusetts they breed in all parts of the range of Oreen

Mountains, from Plandford to North Adams. They appear alMMit Spring-

field in O(tol)er and Novemlter, and are for a while abundant, and are then

gone until March, when they return in full song, and remain numerous into

April, and less common until into May. In the cjustern i>art of the State

they are found from OctoU'r to late in May, with some irregularity and in

varying numl)ers. Mr Audubon did not meet with any on the coa.st of

Lilimdor, and Dr. Cones did not find them so abundant as he exfx«ctetl, and

did not observe any until the latter part of July, at which time the young

were already hatched, and they were nssociatetl in small corS^ianies. They

ki'i>t entindy in the thick wimkIs, and seemed rather timid.
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Tlieir food is smull berries, seeds of grasses and small plants, insects,

and larvae. Tliey seek the latter on the ground, and in tlie winter are said

to frequent the poultry-yards, and avail themselves of the services of the

fowls in turning up the earth. On the ground they hop about in a peculiar

manner, apparently without moving their feet. At night and during storms

they shelter themselves in the thick branches of evergreens, and also in

stacks of hay and piles of brushwood.

During the winter the Snowbird appears to be rather more numerous in

the jNIiddle and Southern States than in Xew England. In the former tliev

appear late in October, at first on the borders of woods, searching for food

among the fallen and decaying leaves. Later in the season, as the weatlier

becomes colder, and the snow deprives them of this means of feeding,

they resort to the roadsides and feed on the seeds of the taller weeds,

and to the farm-houses and farm-yards, and even enter within tlie limits of

large cities, where they become very tame and familiar. Tliey are much
exposed to attacks from several kinds of Hawks, and the apparent timidity

they evince at certain times and places is due to their apprehensions of

this danger. The sudden rustle of the wings of a harmless fowl will cause

the whole flock to take at once to flight, returning as soon as their alarm is

found to be needless, but repeated again and again when the same dreaded

sounds are heard.

Neither Wilson, Nuttall, nor Audubon appear to have ever met with the

nests or eggs of this bird, though the first met with them breeding both

among the Alleghanies, in Virginia, and the highlands of Pennsylvania and

New York. In Otsego County, in the latter State, Mr. Edward Appleton

was the first to discover and identify their nest and eggs, as cited by Mr.

Audubon in the third volume of his Birds of America. They were found

in considerable numbers in tlie town of Otsego. Their nests were on

the ground in sheltered positions, some of them with covered entrances.

Their complement of eggs was four. One of their nests was sent me, and

was characteristic of all I have since seen, having an external diameter of

four and a half inches and a de^Dth of two. The cavity was deep and capa-

cious for the bird. The base and periphery of the nest were made of slender

strips of bark, coarse straws, fine roots, and horsehair, lined with fine mosses

and the fur of smaller animals. The eggs were of a rounded-oval shape
;

their ground-color is a creamy yellowish-white, marked with spots and

blotches of a reddish-brown confluent around the larger portion of tlie egg,

biit rarely covering either end. They measure .75 by .60 of an inch, not

varying in size from those of J. oregonvs.

,

I.
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Junco hyemalis, \.ii. aikeni, IIhwiway.

WHITE-WINGED SNOWBIRD.

Sp. Char. Generally similar to J. hyfmalit, but considerably larger, with more robust

bill ; two wliite bands on tin- winp. ami three, instca^l of two, outer tail-foatluTs entirely

white. No. CI,302 jj, El Paso Co., Colorado, December 11, 1871, C. E. Aiken : Head,

neek, jugulum, and entire upper parts clear ash ; the back with a bluish tinjre ; the lores,

quills, and tail-feathers darker; middle and secondary wing-coverts rather l>roadly tipped

with white, forming two conspicuous bands. Lower part of the breast, abdomen, and

cri«s;!iM pure white, tlie anterior outline against the ash of the jugulum convex ; sides

tinged with ash. Three lateral tail-feathers entirely white, the third, however, with a

narrow streak of dusky on the terminal third of the outer web; the next feather mostly

plumbeotis, with the basal fourth of the outer web, and the tenninal half of the inner, along

the shaft, white. Wing. 3,40 ; tail, 3.20 ; culmen, .50 ; depth of bill at base, .30 ; Ursus, .80.

Hab. E! P.vd rounly, Colorado.

Ai iirsi .sigiii, this l»inl ajiiioars to be a very di.stinct si>ocies, l^ein;: laiyer

than any other North American form, and i>os.<?es.«;ing in the white hands on

tlie wing characters entirely ix'cnliar. It.s large size, however, we can at-

trihute to its alpine habitat, agreeing in this respect, as compared with J.

hyentnliJi, with the J. altkola of Guatemala, which we can only consider an

alpine or snmewhat local form of .7. cinereuji. That the white bands on the

wing do not constitute a character snfficiently important to be considered of

specific value is provetl by the fact that in many sjM?cimens of J. orcgonus,

and occasionally in J. hi/i'maliJi, there is sometimes quite a di.stinct tendency

to these bands in the form of obscure white tips to the coverts.

Hauit.s. I?ut littli' is known as to the habits of this variety
;
probably

they do not ilifler from tho.se of its congeners. It was met with by Mr.

C. H Aiken, near Fountiiin, El Paso County, in Colorado Territory, in the

winter of 1871-72. They were rare in the early winter, liecame rather

common during the latter part of February' and the first of March, and had

all tli.sapjK-ared ]>y the first of April. I>uring wint<'r only males were seen,

but, in the spring, the females were the most numerous. They were ususdly

seen singly, or in companies of two or tiiu'e, and not, like the others, in

larger fl<Kk8.

Jiinco orcporms, Sclater.

OREGON SNOWBIRD.

FringUla oregonn, Towssksi*. .1. A. .\. S<-. VII, 1^37, 188. — In. Narrativp, KS39, 345.—
Add. Om. Biog. V, 1839. 68, pi. cccx<-%-iii. Slruthwi nrrgonu*, B<>N. I.i-t, 1838. — In.

Consp. ISIiO, 475.- .Vr.wiiKKRV. 7amA. Cal. k Or. K.nitp ; K«-p. P. R. K. Vl. iv, 1857.

88. M/ilum orrg^oui, Ai i«. Syn. 1839, 107. In. Birds Am. III. 1841, 91. pi. olxviii.

— Cab. Miu. Hi-in. 18:11, 134. Junco orrrfniu.i, S<i.ATKn, Pr. Zu((L So<>. 18r)7. 7.

—

Bairi), BinU N. Am. 1858. 4««. — IxiRO, Pr. K. A. Inst. IV, 120 (British CoIumbiaV

— ('o«.i-n! At SirKi.r.r. 202. — Covkh. Pr Phil. Ac 1866, 85 (Arizium). — Daii. J^
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Bannister, Tr. Ch. Ac. I, 1869, 284. — C'ddper, Orn. Cal. I, 199. Fringilla hudnonia.

Light. Beit. Faun. Cal. in Abh. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, for 1838, 1839, 42-t (not F.

hudsonia, Forstkk). "Fringilla atrata, Brandt, Icon. Rosso-As. tab. ii, f. 8
"

(Cab.).

Sp. Char. Head and neck all round .sooty-black ; this color extending to the upper

part of tlie l)reast, but not along the sides under the wings, and with convex outline

behind. Interscapular region of the back and exposed surface of the wing-coverts and

secondaries dark rufous-brown, forming a square patch. A lighter, more pinkish tint of

the same on the sides of breast and belly. Rest of under parts clear white. Rump
brownish-ash. Upper tail-coverts dusky. Outer two tail-feathers white ; the third with

only an obscure streak of white. Bill flesh-color, dusky at tip. Legs flesh-color. Length

about 6.50 inches ; wing, 3.00.

Hab. Pacific coast of the United States to the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains,

and north to Alaska. Stragglers as far east as Fort Leavenworth in winter and Great

Bend of Missouri.

Sitka and Oregon specimens have the back of a darker rufous than those

from California and the Middle Province, in which this portion of the l)ody,

as well as the sides, is paler, and in more abrupt contrast with the head.

Immature and the majority of winter specimens do not ha\e the black

of the head and neck so well defined, but edged above more or less with the

color of the back, below with light ashy.

The Oregon Snowbird in full plumage is readily distinguishable from the

eastern species by the purer white of the belly ; the more sharply defined

outline of the black of the head passes directly across the upper part of the

breast, and is even convex in its posterior outline, without extending down

the side of the breast, with its posterior outline strongly concave, as in hye-

nialis. The absence of black or ashy-brown under the wings, with the rufous

tinge, are highly characteristic of oirr/onus. Tlie head and neck are consid-

erablv blacker ; the rufous of the back and wings does not exist in the other.

The M'ings and quills are more pointed ; the second quill usually longest, in-

stead of the third, etc. The dusky of the throat reaches in J. orcgoniis only

to the upper part of the breast ; to its middle region in hyanalis.

Sometimes, in adult males, the middle and greater wing-coverts are faintly

tipped with white, indicating two inconspicuous bands.

In a large series of Jvncosi collected at Fort Whipple, Arizona, l>y Dr.

Coues, are several specimens so decidedly intermediate between J. orcyomis

and /. eaniceps as to suggest the probability of their being hybrids ; others,

from Fort Burgwyn and Fort Bridger, are exactly like them. With the asliy

head and jugulum, and black lores, as well as bright rufous back, of the latter,

the sides are pinkish as in the former ; while, as in this too, the posterior out-

line of the ash on jugulum is convex, not concave, and the rufous of the back

has a tendency to tinge the wings, instead of being confined to the interscap-

ulars. (See foot-note to synoptical table, p. 579.)

Habits. Dr. Suckley found this bird extremely abundant in Oregon and

Washington Territory, where it holds about the same position that the h>/c-

74
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innUi (loos ill the Ivvstorn States. Dr. C'(M)per state's it to be a ven' common

binl in Wasliin^^ton Teiritory, especially iii the winter, when it corner about

the houses and farms with precisely the same habits as the common Atlantic

sjK'cies. In the summer it is seen ab<nit I'uget Sound, in which neifjhborhood

it bireds. He met with youn^' Hedj^lings as early lus May 24. At that season

tliey were not gre<,'arious, and were found principally al»out the edges of woods.

Mr. Iiidgway also regards the western Snowbird jis, in all appreciable

respects, an exact counterpart of the eastern ////» wu/Z/.s. In summer he found

it inhabiting the pine woods of the mountains, but in winter descending to

the lowlands, and entering the towns and gardens in the same manner with

the eastern species.

I)r. Cooper states this sj)ecies to be numerous in wintvr in ne^irly every

part of California. In the summer it resides among the mountains down to

the .'^2d parallel. On the coast he has not determined its residence farther

south than Monterey. The coolness of that locality, and its extensive for-

ests of pines extiMiding to the coast, favor the residence of such Iniils during

the suninier. At San Diego he (»bserved them until the first of Ai)ril, when

they retired to the neighlxu'ing mountiiins. A few also wei-e found in the

Colorado Valley in the winter. On the Coast Mountains south of Santa

Clara \\v. found them breeding in lar<fe numliers in ^blv, 18()4. One nest

contained young, just ready to Hy, as early as May 13. This was built in a

cAvity among the roots of a large tree on a steep bank. It was made of

leaves, grasses, and fine root-fibres. On the outside it was covered with an

abundant coating of green mo.ss^ raised above the surface of the ground. The

old liirds betniyed the jircsence of the ne.st l»v their extreme anxiety. On
the L'dth he found another nest on the very .summit of the mountains, sup-

j)osed to be a second laying, as it contained but three eggs. It was slightly

sunk in the ground under a fern, and formed like the other, but with less

moss around its edge. It was lineil with cows' and horses' hair. The eggs

were bluish-white, with blackish-brown spots of various sizes thickly sprin-

kled around the larger end, and mcivsiiring .74 by .()() of an inch.

The only .song Dr. Cooix^" noticed, of this si>ecies, was a faint trill nnich

like that of the t>pizc//(( si/riaJit, delivered from the top of some low tree in

Manh and A])ril. At otlier times they ha\ e only a sharj* call-note, by which

they are distinguishable from other Sparrows. While .sonu- migrat** far to

the south in winter, others remain as far north as the Columliia Kiver, fre-

ijuenting, in lai-ge numbers, the vicinity of Itarns and house's, esiwcially when

the snow is on the ground. They niise two broods in a .seas<m.

Dr. Coues found this sjK^cies a very common winter resi»lent in Arizona,

arriving at Fort Whipple about Octol»er lo, .soon becoming very abundant,

and continuing so until the .second week in .\i>ril. Stragglers were seen until

May !((.

Dr. Woodhouse also oliserved numbers of the western SiH»%vbird on the

San Kriincisco Mountains, in tiie month of Oclol>er, where they were very
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abundant. Many specimens were obtained in Sitka by Mr. Bischoff. None

have so tar been recorded tVom the Aleutian Ishinds.

Dr. Kennerly frequently saw these birds near the Pueblo of Zuhi in Xew
Mexico ; in the months of October and Xovember they were veiy abundant

aniong the cedars to the westward of that settlement as far as the Little

Colorado. Dr. Heermann also met with them near Fort Yuma in December,

having previously noticed them dm-ing the fall, migrating in large Hocks.

Mr. Aiken frequently found this species throughout the winter in Colo-

rado. It was very common during March and the tirst of April. By May
only a few straggling females were seen, and then they all disappeared.

The nests of this species have a general resemblance in structure to those

of the common hi/cmalis. They are well constructed and remarkably sym-

metrical, made externally of mosses and other coarse materials, within which

is very nicely woven an inner nest of fine, bent stems of grasses, lined

with hair. The eggs, four or five in number, resemble those of the hycmalis,

but are lighter. They have a ground-color of greenish-white, marked about

the larger end with fine dots of reddish-brown. Their measurement is .75

by .60 of an inch.

Junco. caniceps, B.\ird.

EED-BACKED SNOWBIRD.

Struthus caniceps, WooDHOUSE, Pr. A. X. Sc. Phila. VI, Dec. 1852, 202 (New Mexico and

Texas). — Ib. Sitgreaves's Report Zuni & Colorado, 1853, 83, pi. iii. Junco caniceps,

B.\iRD, Birds X. Ara. 1858, 468, pi. Ixxii, f. 1. —Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 201.

Sp. Ch.\r. Bill yellowish ; black at the tip. Above aishy (of the same shade before

and behind) ; the head and neck all round of this color, which extends (paling a little)

along the sides, leaving the middle of the belly and cris.«ura quite abruptly white. Lores

conspicuously but not very abruptly darker. Interscapular region abruptly reddish chest-

nut-brown, which does not extend on the wings, and makes a triangular patch. Two
outer tail-feathers entirely white ; third with a long white terminal stripe on the inner

web. Young streaked with blackish above and below, except along middle of belly and

behind. Length, 6.00 ; wing, 3.23 ; tail, 3.04.

Hab. Rocky Mountains; from Black Hills to San Francisco Mountains, Arizona.

Wahsatch and L'intah Mountains (Ridgw.wJ.

This species is similar to the common J. hjcmalis in color, though paler
;

the tint of the under parts and sides is not quite so dark, and is less abruptly

defined against the white. The conspicuous chestnut patch on the back and

the duskv lores will distinguish them. The edge of the outer web of the

third tail-feather is brown, not white. It differs from oregonus and cinereus in

having no chestnut on the wings, especially the tertials, and from the former

in the extension of the ash of the neck along the sides and much lighter head.

Young birds are streaked above and below as in other species ; they may
be distinguished from those of cinereiis by the rufous being confined to the

interscapular region, the same as in the adult.

f
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The type skin of Jvitn, donntliJi fif I)r. Heiin' (see foot-note t<i synoptical

taltle, p. 580j differs mainly in having the whole upper mandilde entirely

Mack, as in J. cinereux ; ami, as in the latter, the jugulum is pale ash, fading

gradually into the white of the abdomen, instead of deep ash abniptly de-

Hned. It is ver>' prol>al>ly, as suggested Viv Mr. Ifidgway, a hybrid with

J. cinereuji

Habits. TliLs species was Krst discovered and de.scril>ed by l»r. W(xxl-

house from si>ecimens obtained by him among the San Francisro Mountains

in Arizona. When procured, it was feeding in comjwny with \.\w Jinuo orc-

yoHHs and various species of Farm. Its habits appeiired to be very similar

to th<*se of thf western Snowbirtl, as well as to those of the common ./.

hycvialis.

Dr. (ones states that he found this bird a not verv common winter resi-

dent at Fort Wliip](le, where its times of arrival and departure, as well as its

general habits, were identical with those of ./. oregontcs, witli which it very

freely associated. From tiiis we may naturally infer that in New Mexico

and Arizona it appears only as a winter visitant, and that in summer it goes

elsewhere to breed. Its summer resorts, as well as our knowledge of its

breeding-ha]>its, nest, and eggs, remain to l>e determined, or are only imi»er-

fectlv known. It evidentlv retires to the highlands and to mountain regions

to breed, and probably has a much more extended habitat than that of

which we now have any knowledge. Upon this problem Mr. Itidgway's

ob.servatious have already shed some valuable and suggestive liglit. He
met with this bird only anioiig the pine woods of the Wahsatch Mountains,

wliere, however, it was a very common bin!, and where it was also Itreeding.

Its manners and notes were scarcely different from tht)se of J. oregonux. It

is. however, a sliyer bird than the latter, and its song, which is only a simple

trill, is rather louder than that of either the hi/cmn/i.f or the orajonns.

Dr. Coues writes me that \^o\.\\ "the (Iray-liead and the Oregon Snowbinls

are common species alK>ut Fort Whipple in winter, arriving alwut the middle

of Octolier, and remaining in numl>ers until early in April, when they thin

off, although some may usually Ije oljserNed during the month, and even a

part (tf the next. Oreifoima far outiuiml)er8 caniceps. S<» far as I couM
~ tln'ir habits are precisely the same as those of the eastern Snowbinl.

iMinng snow-storms they used to come familiarly al>out our quarters, and I

t)n<-e captured s*'venil of l»oth species, enticing liiem into a tent in which

some barley had l>een strewn, and having the flap tixe<l .so that it could l>e

pulled down with a string in a moment. They always associated together,

ami once, on firing into a Hock, I j>icked up a numlier of each kind, and one

Junro hyemnlix. The latter can only be considered a straggler in this region,

although I secure<l three sjK»cimens one winter."

This speei«'s was ver>' ntre in Colorado, accon ling to Mr. Aiken, in the

winter of 1K71 -72, but lx?CJime common in March, and a f^ remained up

to the 'MX of May. No females of this simmmcs were observed bv him.
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Mr. J. A. Allen mentions first meeting with this species at an elevation

of seven thousand feet, and from that height it was common, on the slopes

of Mount Lincoln, to the extreme limit of the timber line.

Poospiza bilineata.

Genus POOSPIZA, Cabanis.

Poospiza, Cabanis, Wiegniaiin's Aichiv, 1S47, i, 349. (Type, JSmberizu nujro-rufa, D'Orb.,

or Pipilo pcrsonaia, Svv.)

Gkn. Char. Bill slender, couioal, both outlines gently curved. Under jaw with the

edges considerably inflected
;
not so high as the up-

per. Tarsi elongated, slender ; considerably longer

than the middle toe. Toes short, weak; the outer

decidedly longer than the inner, but not reaching

to the base of the middle claw. Hind toe about

equal to the middle without its claw. All the

claws compressed and moderately curved. Wings

rather long, reaching about over the basal fourth

of the e.xposed portion ol' the rather long tail.

Tertiaries and secondaries about equal, and not

much shorter than the lengthened primaries; the

second to fifth about equal and longest; the first

considerably shorter, and longer than the seventh.

Tail long, slightly emarginate, graduated; the outer

feather abruptly shorter than the others. Feathers

broad, linear, and rather obliquely truncate at the ends, with the corners rounded.

Color. Uniform above, without streaks. Beneath white, with or without a black

throat. Black and white stripes on the head.

We are by no means sure that the two North American specimens here

indicated really belong to the genus Poospiza, but we know no better position

for them. They may be distinguished as follows :
—

Common Characters. Lores and beneath the eye black, a white orbital ring,

white spot above the lore (in bilineata continued back in a superciliary stripe)

;

a white maxillary stripe. Lateral tail-feathers, with outer web. and terminal

border of inner, hoary or pure white.

A. Throat black in adult; sides not streaked.

.1 coutimioKS white superciliary stripe.

1. P. bilineata. Black patch of throat covering jugulum, with a

convex outline behind. Crown and back without .streaks, concolored.

Wing-coverts without white bands; lesser coverts ash. Wing, 2.75;

tail, 2.85 ; bill, from nostril, .37 ; tarsus, .65.

xVo ivhite superciliary stripe.

2. P. mystacalis. Black patch of throat not extending on jugulum;

its posterior outline truncated. Crown and back with distinct Ijlack

streaks. Back scapulars and rump rufous in contrast with the ash of

head and neck. Wing-coverts with two narrow, sharply defined white

bands ; lesser coverts black. Wing, 2.80 ; tail, 3.30 ; bill, .40 ; tarsus,

.80. Hah. Mexico.
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B. Tlip>.it wliite; sidt-s streaked.

.;. p. belli. No white suiKTeiliary stripe. A diisky spot in middle of

Uie hreatit. Upper parts ashy, coneolored, with indistinct streaks on the

l>a<k. Wings .«oniewliat more brownish, the covert"^ with two indi.><tinct

hght (not while) bands.

o. Wing, 2..")0: tail. 2.50; bill. .31; tarsns. .74. Dorsal streaks

obsolete. Hab. Calilbniia. var. belli.

/3. Win.L', .5.20 ; tail. .3.20; bill, .lib; tarsus. .76. Dorsal streak.-*

distinct. Hab. Middle Province of United State.*. xat. n e ra densis.

Poospiza bilineata, Scl.\ter.

BLACK-THHOATED SPAEBOW.

Emherizii hilitveatti, Cassin, Pr. A. N. .Si^'. I'h. V, Ot. 1850, 104, pi. iii, Tcxad. — Ib.

Illust. 1, V, 1854, l.'id, pi. xxiii. Puoxpiz/i bUinaitn, .S<L.\TtK, I'r. 'IahA. Soc. Ib57, 7.

— Baiuu, Hinis N. Am. 1858, 470. - Ib. .Mix. Bound. II, Hinls, 15. — Hkkum. X,

c. 14. — CooPKR, Oni. tal. I, 1870, 203.

Sp. Char. Above uniform unspotted a^hy-gray, tinged with light brown ; purer and

more plumbeous anteriorly, and on sides of head and neek. Under parU white, tinged

with plumbeous on the sides, and witli

yellowish-brown about the tliigb*. A sharply

defined superciliary and maxillary stripe of

pure white, a.s al.<o the lower eyelid, the

former margined internally with black. I^jral

region black, passing insensibly int<i dark

slate on the ears. Chin and throat between

the white ma.xillary stripes black, ending on

tlie upper part of the breast in a roumled

outline. Tail black, tl>e lateral featliers edged

e.xtemally and tipped on inner web with

white. Bill blue. I/ength, 5.40 ; wing. 2.75;

t.iil. 'IM. Se.xes alike.

II All. Middle Province of United Slat««s

north to 40°, l»etween Rocky .Mountains and Sierra Nevada. (As far west as Janos and

the Mohave villages.) Mat^imoras (rare at San Antonio; Dresser, Ibia, 18G5, 488).

This 8|)ecies in e.xternal form is very similar to /'. Mli, and will pn»luiMy

fall in the same j^enus. The cuttiuj» edj^es of the l»ill are much intlexetl.

The first tjuill is shorter than the si.xtli The tail is a j;t>o<l deal Munded ;

the feathers hroad.

The \vhit«' ma.xillary strip<» dcw.s not come tjuite to the Ikusc <»f the under

jaw, which there is hlack. There is a hoary tinjje on the forehead The

white superciliary' .stri|H's almost meet on the fondiead.

Ill the immature hird the throat is white with a dusky cloudinj: alon^

each side ; the upjK'r part of tlic hrea-st stn»aked with hrowji.

Habits. The Hlack-thrt>ated Sparnjw, j»enerically associated with Ikdl's

Finch, ha.s several well-marked <listinctive ]»eculiarities in nnhit.s. Their

' ' are also totally unlike tho.se of the pn>sent species, l>einj; much more

Poospiza bilintata.
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like those of tlie Penccea and of Leucostictc griseinucha, and, like them, Avhite

and inivSpotted.

This species was first described by Mr. Cassin from specimens obtained in

Western Texas by John W. Audubon, and its habitat was at first supposed to

be restricted to the valleys of the Eio Grande and the Gila, but more recent

explorations show it to have a much wider distribution. It is found from

"Western Texas through part of Mexico, Xew Mexico, the Indian Territory',

and Arizona, to Southern California, and towards the north througliout the

region of the Great Basin to an extent not yet fully determined. In portions

at least of this territory it is migratory, and only resident in the summer

months.

Mr. Dresser found this Sparrow very abundant during July and August in

the mesquite thickets in the town of Matamoras. In December it was

equally common at Eagle Pass, but at San Antonio it was quite a rare bird.

He only observed it on two or three occasions at a rancho on the INIedina

Eiver, and late in June a nest and four eggs were obtained. Between Laredo

and Matamoras, after crossing the Nueces, he found these birds very numer-

ous, and near Laredo met with several nests, some containing young and some

eggs nearly hatched. One taken on the 20th of July contained three fresh

eggs, probably indicating a second laying. This nest was in a low bush,

carefully concealed. It was composed of straws and lined with fine roots.

The eggs, Avhen fresh, were nearly white, wnth a delicate bluish tinge. On
his journey down the river he found many nests, all empty or containing

young. Some of these were partially lined with cotton. Though not wild,

the birds were so restless that he found it difficult to shoot them. Dr.

Woodhouse obtained one specimen on the Eio Pedro, in Texas.

In Mexico this Sparrow was found by Lieiitenant Couch to be numer-

ous in parts of Tamaulipas, Nueva Leon, Coalmila, and other States on the

Rio Grande, immediately south and west of the limits of the territory of the

L^nited States. It was first seen at Santa Eosalio, and specimens obtained,

though none were noticed at Brownsville, only twenty miles east, during a

month's residence. At Charco Escondido, forty miles farther in the interior,

it was very plentiful, and although it was early in March, had already reared

a brood of young, one specimen appearing to be a young bird only a few

weeks old. Its favorite home appeared to be the scattered mesquite, on

the plains east of the Sierra Madre. During the warm hours of the day it

does not seek the shade, but may always be found chirping and hopping from

one bush to another. South of Cadoreita the birds disappeared, but after a

month's loss of their company he again met with them among some flowering

Leguminosa, between Pesquieria and Rinconada. He tlius found it several

times entirely absent from districts of considerable extent, but always reap-

pearing again throughout his journey. The usual note of this bird, at the sea-

son in which he met with it, was a simple chirp ; but on one occasion, having

halted during a norther in Tamaulipas, he heard a " gay little black-throated

I
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fellow," n\<;anllL'.s.s of the hitler wiiul, rioin the top of a yellow iniinosa then

in bloom, <j[ive uUeiante to a strain of sprightly and sweet notes, tliat would

coinjiare favoraMy with those of many nioi-e famed songsters.

I )r. Coues found this Sparrow very abundant in the southern and western

portions of Arizona, though rare at Fort Whipple, where the locality was

unsuited to it, as it seemed tt) j)refer open plains, giivssy or covered with Si^e-

brush.

Mr. J. H. Clarke, who met with the.se birds in Tamaulipas, Texas, and

New Mexico, sjieaks of them a.s abundant and widely di.stril)uted. He
found them on the lower IJio (Irande, but more abundantly in the interior,

seeming to prefer the stunted and s[»arse vegetation of the sand-liills and

dry plains to the Cottonwood groves and willow thickets of the river val-

leys, w here they were never seen. They would be very inconspicuous did

not the male occasionally ]>er(h himself on some topmost branch and pour

forth a continuous strain of nnisic. In the more barren regions they were

the almost exclusive representatives of the feathered tribes.

L)r. Heennann first remarked this Finch near Tucson, in Arizona, where he

found it associated with other Sparrows in large Hocks. They were Hying

from bush to bush, alighting on the ground to pick up gra.ss-seeds and in-

sects. They were (piite numerous, and he tr.iceil them as far into Texas as

the Dead Man's Hole, between El Paso and San Antonio.

Dr. Cooper found a few of these l»irds on the treeless and waterless moun-

tains that border the Colorado Valley, in i)airs or in small companies, hopping

along the giound, under the scanty shrubl)ery. In cro.ssing the Providence

Range, in May, Dr. Cooper found their nest, containing white eggs.

B(»th sjK'cies of J'oospiza, the belli and the biliruxita, acoirding to Mr.

Kidgway, are entirely peculiar in their manners, habit^s, and note.s. Both, he

states, are birds characteristic of tlie arid artemisia plains of the Crn'at R;u*in,

and, with i\\ii Eninophila romiitd.arii often the oidy birds met with on those

desert wastes. The two sj)ecies, he adds, are (juite unlike in their habits and

niaiMiei's. They each have ab<int the same extent of habitat, and even ofttMi

fn'tpieiit the same locality. While the 7*. hilincatu is partial to dry sandy

situations, inhabiting generally the arid mesa extending from the river val-

leys back to the mountains, the /'. belli is almost confined to the more

thrifty growth of the art^unisia, as fotnid in the damper valley |H)rtion.s.

Th(! /'. belli is a resident sjx^cies, and even through the .severest winters is

found in abundance. The /'. bilineaUi is exclusively a summer l)ird, one of

the latest to come from the South, and inucb tlic more sbv of the two;

its mannei-s also are (piite difl'ercnt.

Poih birds have one common characteristic, whiih renders them worthy

t»f e8])ccial remark. This is the ])eculiar delivery and accent, and the strange

sad tone of their spring song, which, thoiigh unassuming aud siniple, is in-

deed strange in the effect it produces. This song, so plaintive and mournful,

liarmoni/.cs with the dull monotony of the desert landscape.
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Mr. Piidgway states tliat the P. hilincata is not so abundant as the other

species, and is more retiring in it5 habits. It principally frequents the desert

tracts and sandy wastes, on which are found only the most stunted forms of

sage-brusli. Its song, though quite simple, is exceedingly fine, its modula-

tion beiuti: somewhat like v:ut'-v:ut'-ze-e-c-e-e-€, the first two syllables being

uttered in a ricli metallic tone, while the final trill is in a lower ke}--, and of

the most liquid and tremulous cliaracter imaginable. This simple chant is

repeated eveiy few seconds, the singer being perched upon a busli. He adds

that this bird arrives on the Truckee Reservation about the loth of ^lay.

The nest is built in saize-buslies, and the eggs are found from the 7th to

the 21st of June. The nests are usually about one foot from the ground, or

thereabouts.

The eggs var\' in size from .70 by .55 of an inch to .75 by .60. They are

of a rounded-oval shape, and of a pure white with a slight tinge of blue,

somewhat resembling the eggs of the Bachman Finch.

Poospiza belli, Sclater.

BELL'S SPAEROW.

Embcriza bcUi, Cassix, Pr. A. N. Sc. Phik. V, Oct. 1850, 104, pi. ir (San Diego, Cal.).

Poospiza belli, Scl.\ter, Pr. Zool. Soc. 1857, 7. — Baird, Biitls X. Am. 1S5S, 470. —
Heerm. X, s. p. 46. Zonotrichia heUi, Elliot, Illust. Birds X. Am. I, pi. xiv. —
Cooper, Orn. Cal. I, 204.

Sp. Char. Upper parts generally, with sides of head and neck, uniform bluish-ash,

tinged with yellowish-gray on the crown and back, and with a few very obsolete dusky

streaks on the interscapular region. Beneath pure white, tinged witii yellowish-brown on

the sides and under the tail. Eyelids, short streak from the bill to above the eye, and small

median spot at the base of culmen, white. A stripe on the sides of the throat and spot

on the upper part of the breast, with a few streaks on the sides, with the loral space and

region round the eyes, plumbeous-black. Tail-feathers black ; the outer edged with white.

Wing-feathers all broadly edged with brownish-yellow ; the elbow-joint tinged with

yellowish-green. Bill and feet blue. Length, 5.70; wing, 2.80; tail, 2.90. (Largest

specimen, 6,338 J, Cosuranes River).

H.\B. Southern California.

The colors are softer and more blended in the autumn ; the young are

obsoletely streaked on the breast.

Habits. Bell's Finch has apparently a more restricted distribution than

the Black-throated species, and is resident wherever found. It has been met

with at Posa Creek, Cal., by Dr. Heermann, at Fort Thorn by Dr. T. C.

Henry, and along the Colorado Kiver by Drs. Kennerly and MoUhausen.

It has likewise been found in Soutliern Califoniia, as far north as Sacramento

Valley, and in the valley of the' Gila.

Dr. Cooper states that all the extensive thickets throughout the south-

ern half of California are the favorite resorts of this bird. Tliere they

apparently live upon small seeds and insects, indifferent as to water, or
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do]>en»lin^' ui»c)n what they ulitaiu from dews (»r fogs. They reside all the

year in the sjune Incalitie.s, and were also numerous on the island of San

Nicolas, eighty miles from the mainland. In spring the males utter, as Dr.

(.'oojwr says, a low monotonous ditty, fi-om the top of some favorite shrub,

answering each other from long distances. Their uest he found al^mt three

feet from the ground, comjKKsed of grasses and slender weeds, lined with

hair and other substances. The eggs, four in numl)er, he descril)es as pale

greenish, thickly sjirinklt'd over with reddish-ljrown dots. At San Diego he

found the young hatched out Ijy May 18, but thinks they are sometimes

earlier. It is also a common bird in the chaparral of Santa L'lani Valley,

and also, according to Dr. Heermann, along the Cosumnes Itiver.

In Arizona, according to Dr. Cones, it is rather inicommon al)out Fort

"Whipple, owing to the unsuitable nature of the locality, but is abundant

among the sage-brush of the Gila Valley, where it keeps much on the

giound, and where its movements are very much like those of a PipUo.

Drs. Kennedy and Mollhau.sen met with these Sparrows on the Little

Colorado Kiver, in California, December 15. They were found during that

month along the banks of the river wherever the wee<ls and Imshes wei*e

thick. It was never ol)served very far from the water, and its food, at that

season, seemed to consist of the seeds of various kinds of weeds. Its

motions were quick, and, when started up, its llight wius short, rapid, and

near the earth.

Dr. Heermann states that in the fall of 1851 he found this species in the

mountains bordering the Cosumnes Uiver, and afterwards on the broad tract

of arid land Ijetween Kerr Uiver and the Tejon Pass, and again on the desert

between that and the Mohave Kiver. He often found them wandering to a

great di.stjince from water. With only a few exceptions, tliese were the only

birds inhabiting the desolate jilains, where the artemisia is the alm<»st exclu-

sive vegetation. Wiien undisturlied, it chants merrily from some bush-top,

but, at the approach of danger, drops at once to the ground and di.sapi»ears

in the shrubbery or weeds. Its nest he found built in a bush, couijkjschI of

twigs and gra-sses, and line<l witli liair. The eggs, foiir in nuniK'r, he

describes as of a light greenish-blue, marked with reddish-j)urple sj)ots, dif-

fering in intensity of shade.

Poospiza belli, \;ii nevadensis, Iliiit;wAY.

ARTEMISIA SPARROW

Ponnpiza btlli, viir. nrpfideiutit, RinowAV, Rfjwrt on Birds of 40th Parallel.

Sr. Char. UfM'iiil)liiig /'. brllt, l>ijt piin*r a.shy above, with the dorsal stn>aks very

dintinct, insU-ad of almost olisolete. Winp, 350 (it)!«toad of 2..'>0) ; Uil,^.20 (instead of

'2.'.o); bill (from fon-head), .35 ; tnrsim, .70. (Typo, No. 53,.') 1 6 (J.
\V<»steni Ilnmboldl

MouiilainH. Nev.. Unite<l Statest Oeol. Ex\>\. 40ili Par.)
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Young. Streaked above, the crown obsoletely, the back distinctly. Whole breast and

sides with numerous short dusky streaks upon a white ground. Markings about the head

indistinct, wing-bands more distinct than in the adult.

Hab. Middle Province of United

States, north to beyond 40° (resi-

dent).

The difference in size between

the race of the Great Basin and

that of the southern Pacific Prov-

ince, of this species, is quite re-

markable, being much gi-eater

than in any other instance with-

in our knowledge. This may,

perhaps, be explained by the fact

that the former is not migi-atorv,
^"""^'^ *""• '"• *'"'•

but resident even in the most northern part of its range ; while the Califor-

nia one is also resident, and an inhabitant of only the southern portion of the

coast region, not reaching nearly so far north as the race of the interior.

The coloration of the two races is quite identical, though in all specimens

of var. helli the dorsal streaks are obsolete, sometimes even apparently

wanting, while in the var. ncvadcnsis they are always conspicuous. The

former appears to be more brownish above than the latter.

H.VBITS. These birds, Mr. Kidgway states, have a very general distribution,

extending as far west as the eastern base of the Sierra Nevada. At Carson

City, February 27, he heard for the first time their sweet sad chant. A week

later he found the sage-brush full of these birds, the males being in full song

and answering one another from all directions. In walking through the sage-

brush these Sparrows were seen on every side, some running upon the ground

with their tails ele\ated, uttering a chipping twitter, as tliey sought to conceal

themselves behind the shrubs. Some were seen to alight upon the tops of

dead stalks, where they sit with their tails expanded almost precisely after

the manner of the Kingbird. The song of tliis bird is feeble, but is unsur-

passed for sweetness and sadness of tone. While its effect is very like the

song of a ]\Ieadow Lark singing afar off, there is, besides its peculiar sad-

ness, sometliing quite unique in its modulation and delivery. It is a chant,

in style somewhat like the spring warbling of the Shore Lark.

On the 24th of March, at Carson City, he found these Sparrows very

abundant and everywhere the predominating species, as it was also the most

unsuspicious and familiar. It was even difficult to keep them from under

the feet. A pair would often run before him for a distance of several rods

with their unexpanded tails elevated, and when too nearly approached would

only dodge in among the bushes instead of flying off.

On the 9th of April, walking among the sage-brush near Carson City, Mr.

Ridgway found several nests of this Sparrow, the female parent in each

\A
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instance betrayini,' tlio position »if her nest l»y runninj^ nut, as he ap-

proached, from the hush heiieath which it was concealed. With elevated

tail, running rapidly and silently away, they disai)i»eared among the shrub-

l>ery. In such cases a careful examination of the sjkjI was sure to result

in finding an artfully eoncealctl nest, either eml)edded in the gi-ound or a

few inches above it in the lower branches of the bush. He did not find this

species east of the northern end of Great Salt Lake, nor was it seen in the

neighborhood of Salt Like City, where the other species was so abundant.

Tlie t'LT'^s of this species differ very es.sentially from those of the P. hilinc-

nta. Tiiey are oldong in shape, have a light greenish ground, marked all

over the egg with very tine dots of a reddish-brown, and around the larger

end with a ring of conlluent blotches of dark purple and lines of a darker

brown, almost black. They measure .80 by .60 of an inch. They resemble

very closely a not unconmxon variety of the eggs of the SpizcUa pxisUla.
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d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
9

d
d
d
9

II

222, pi. 14,

240,

229, pi. 13,

237, "
<< li

235, "
<( 41

254, pi. 12.
«t 41

251, pi. 13,
<• •<

260, pi. 12,

227, "

276, pi. 14,

240,

243, "

272, "

232, •'

271, "
255, pi. 12,

266,

I'l- 14,

273, ••

245, pi. 13,
<i •>

268, "
248, ••

>i ii

265, pi. 12,

201. "

149, pL 32,

Ectopistes migratoria, cf

1
'

' ururus,

I ni riitivirgata,

Liii]'i idicu.s. d

III

II

«7.

82,

4

1

2

8
11

12

7

8

13

ll.iv ;\i|itris,

liaiiiiiiondii,

iiiiiiimti.s.

I ol>s<iiru8,

I

ptisillii.s

tniillii,

Kri'iiiopliiia connita
• «

Kuspiza amcricana.

t(i\\ iisiiiili

d
d
d
d
d
d
d

{./l(V.

d
9
9

)*•

Fnl. III. 1:

i-S

iiwUlliiius,

111.

144.

1 ..5.

171.

" 1

" 7
" 1

" 3
" 10
" 11
" 10
" 11
" 4
" 5
" 6
" 9
" 12
" 9
" 5
" 10
'• 5
" 2
" 3
" 8
" 5
" 4
" 8
" 7
" 8
" 6
" 9

' 12
" 7
" 4
" 4
'• 5

368, pi. 57,

. 198.

. 47. |.I. 28,

374, pi. 44.

380.

378, '•

883, •'

872, "

381,

366,

369.

141. pl. 82.

66. pi. 28,

68. "

" 3
" 11

.. 12
" 7
" 10
" 6
" 9
" 8
" 1

" 2
" n
..

J.J

" 13
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INDEX TO PLATES OF LAND BIRDS. Ill

Falco islaiidicus.
(( 113. Icterus bullocki, 9 II 199, pi. 34, -fig-7

labrailora,
tt 117. eucuUatus, d " 193, pi. 35, ' 6

pealei.
it 137. parisorum, <f

"
188, " ' 7

polyagrus, tl
123. -spurius, d- " 190, pi. 34, ' 4

richaiilsoui.
ti

148. {Juv.) d" " ti ti
' 5

sacer,
it

115. (( 9 " t ( it
' 6

sparverius.
tt

169. wagleri, d " pi. 35, ' ' 2

suckleyi.
it 147. Ictiiiia niississippieusi s 111 203.

Galeoscojites caroHnensis, 1 5-2, pi. 3, lig. 5 Junco aikeni. d 1. 584, pi. 26i ' ' 6

Geococcyx ealiforniauus, canicejis, d" " 587, " ' 3

d- II. 492, pi. 48, " 1 hyemalis, d "
580, " ' ' 5

GeothlyiJis macgillivrayi. oregonus. d- " 584, " ' 2

C? 1 303, pi. 15, " 4
<c ? (( (( ti " 5 Lagopus albus. 111 . 4.->7, pi. 61,

'
' 8

Philadelphia, cf
tt

.301, " " 6 " {summer ,d " " pi. 62,
'
' 1

(( ?
tt tt ti " 9 " {winter). d " it il i

' 3

trichas, d-
it

297, " " 7 " {summer) 9 •' tt tt i
' 2

IS ?
tt it ti " 8 leucurus {sumvicr), d '

'

464, " ' 6

Glauciilium californicum, 111 81. rupcstris {winter), d " 462, " ' 4

feiTiigiiieum,
(

(

85. " (summer) 9 ' ii it i
' 5

Guiraea oajiiilca, cf 11 77, pi. 29, " 4 Laniv-ireo cassini, d 1. 376, pi. 17, ' ' 9
(

(

9
it (( it " 5 llavifrons. d •' 379, " ' ' 5

Gymnokitta cyauocepl lala , pluinbea, d •' 377, " ' 10

e it
260, pi. 38, " 2 solitaria,

Leucosticte arctous,

d •• 373, "
pi. 23, '

' 8
' 10

Haliaetus albicilla. in. 324. australis,
(( (

' 9

leucocp))lialiis,
<( 326. canipestris. 507, " ' 7

I larporhynchus cinereus, I. 40, pi. 4,
<< 2 grisoinucha, <f

"
508, " ' 5

ciissalis,
tt

47, " " 1 littoralis. 507, " ' ' 6

curviiostris,
t (

41, pi. 3, " 3 tephrocotis. 504, " ' 8

Ifcontci,
it

44, pi. 4, " 3 Lophophancs atricristatus,

"

90, pi. 6, '
I .)

lon^'irostris.
it

39, pi. 3, " 2 bicolor.
tt

87, " '
' 1

palnu'i-i.
1

1

43. inornatus, tt
91, " ' 3

redivivus, it
4.-), pi. 4, " 4 wolhveberi, tt

93, " ' 4

lufiis,
tt

37, pi. 3, " 1 Lophortyx californieus , IIL 479, pi. 61, ' ' 4

Hedyiuelcs ludoviciaiin«.
tt d " " pi. 64, ' ' 1

<f 11. 70, pi. 30, •' 4
<(

9 " tt i< i
' 2

(( ?
tt ;< (c

5 gambeli, d "
482, " ' 4

mclanoccphalus, cf
ii

73, " " 1
tt

9 " ii tt i ' 5
(t ? (C ( t ( ( " 2 Loxia americana. d I. 484, pi. 23, ' ' 1

Heliopaedica xantusi, <f
1

1

467, pi. 47, " 3
c c

9 " tt tt t
' 4

Helmiuthophaga bachmaiii. leucoptera. d " 488, " ' 2

d I. 194, pi. 11, " 3
a 9 " (( (( i

' 3

celata {var. Cape Lucas), niexicana,
it tt

I. 204, " " 4
" (var. Florida),

(( tt " 6 Melanerpes angustifrons.
" {var. Rocky Mt ^.), d IL 573, pi. 53, ' ' 3

I. 202, " 5
tt

9
" tc " tt

' 4

chrysoptera. d **
192, " " 2 erythrocephalus, d " 564, pi. 54, ' ' 4

lucia;.
tt 200, " 9 fonnicivorus, d " 566, pi. 53, ' ' 1

peri'grina (in sprinr/),
t(

205, " " 10 a
9 " (( (( t

' 2
" {in autumn) tt ii " 11 torquatus. d " 561, pi. 54, ' ' 5

pinus. d"
i (

19.5, " " 1 Meleagiis gallopavo, III 404.

ruficapilla,
((

196, " " 7 niexicana, (C 410.

(rar. Calif.)
tt

9

( i " 8 Melopeleia leucoptei-a. d- " 376, pi. 58, ' ' 4
virgiiiiffi,

(t
199, " " 12 Melospiza fallax. 9 IL 22, pi. 27, ' ' 10

Helmitheius swain.soni
7

tt_
190, pi. 10, " 9 guttata, tt

27, " '
' 12

vimiiivorus. ((
187, " " 10 hcernianni, d " 24, " ' 9

Hesperiphona montans ,

tt
449, pi. 22, " 4 insiguis,

it
30, " ' 8

vesportina. cf
t ! it ti " 1 lincolni.

tt
31, " ' 13

Hirundo honeoium. cf
i (

339, pi. 16, " 9 nielodia. a
19, " ' 6

Hylotomus pileatus, 9 II. 550, pi. 56, " 4 palustris, d "
34, pi. 28, ' ' 1

<£
d-

(C it it " 5 tt

rafina,

9 "
tt

(( tt t

29, pi. 27, '

' 2
' 11

Icteria loiigicanda. I. 309. sainuelis.
1

1

26, " ' 7

virons, d ( (

.307, pi. 15. " 12 I\Iirrathene whitneyi, in. 87.

Icterus auduboni, d II. 186, pi. 35, " 1 ililvulus forficatus. d II. 311, pi. 43, ' ' 1

baltiniore. d"
< (

195, " " 5 tyraunus. it 309.

bullocki. d"
t{

199, pi. 34, " 3 ilimus polyglottus. I. 49, pi. 3, ' ' 4

ai



IV INDEX TU I'LATLS UF LAND BIRDS.

«l

M i t n'phonis pallescens, d 11. 386, pi. 44, fig- 13 Fori-sorpus capiuilis. d 11. 302, pl. 41, fig 4

Miiiiitilta vuria. <f 1 ISO. pi. 10,
«< 6 oloMurus, " "

Mulothnis pecuris, « 11 154, pi. 32,
ii

tf I Pfrissughissa carbouata. I 214. I'l. 12,
It

3
•< 9 «l II It i*

7 tigrina. d It
212,

•* *•
1

ob-scurus. <f
i» il II 8 Ii 9 II Ii 14 il 2

Motacilla allwi. 1. 165, pi. 10,
<i

1 Petrochelidon lunifrons, d ii
334, pl. 16,

it 13
Mviad<-sU's towiiJifnili. e it

409, pL 18,
(1 5 Peuoea {esti^'alis. II 39. pl. 2>.

ti
4

" (J ir. >

" «l II *l 6 arizonae,
4 t

41.

Myiarchus cineraaccns, d 11 337, pi. 43,
Ii

8 larpidis. 44
J.l. 46.

ii
8

i-rinjtus (f
«i 11 1*

7 <a>..-iiii.
**

42, pl. 2.S, it 5
lawivncii. <f

t« II »i 9 mtiocps. *•
45,

ii It 6
MyicKli<x't»'s caiiadeiiisb,'f 1 320, pi. 16,

•• 6 Phseuoiicpla nitons. d 1 405, pl. 18,
il 3

ininutus.
»

t

316, " ** 2 it d it 14 »'
4

initratus, d i(
314, pi. 15.

*i 10 Phonipara wna. d 11. 93, 1.1. 29,
il 15

" 9 it " ••
11

it
i

•• ii ii tl 16
I'il'ulatus,

It 319. PI. Ilopncust"' liorcali.s 1 pl. 5,
II

5

|>ii>illus. (f
(1

317, pi. 16.
II 3 Pio'a hutlsonira. d 11 266, pl. 38,

II
1

i« 9 it It • • '•
4 ntittalli. d It 270, it It 3

Picicorviis colunibianus. It
255, II il

4

Xauilerus forfii-atus. 111 192. Picoidi'.s anierioanus. d il
53-2, pl. 50,

4 t 2
N'i'tK'ory.s siira^i'i. 9 1 175, pi. 10,

It 5 arcticu.s d il
530,

i4 Ii
1

Xt'phdct'tfs nigiT, 9 11 429, pi. 45,
tt

4 Picus albolarratus d •'
526, 41 II

7

Nbus cooiwri. III 23U. ti 9 iK 4i II ti
8

fus<'us.
**

224. borcalis. d <t
524, pl. 49,

14 8
iiitxiiaDus.

'•
231

.

gainlneri,

narrisi,

ti 512.

NyctaK- rirhardsoni,
•»

40. ti 507.

afadicn, "
43. luoasanus. «i 519.

Nyctea scaiidiaca,
<<

70. nuttalli. d II
521, pl. 50,

44 3
II 9

tl • 4 41 tt 6
Onychotes gruberi.

• ( 254. pubescens. d • C
509, pl. 49,

41 6

Oporomis agilis, <f 1. 290, pi. 15,
1

1
it 9 <t tt II ii

7
4t 9 tt <l 41 tl 2 scalaris. d <t

515, pl. 50,
II

4

formosa. <f
it

293, " <( S " 9 «< II 44 5
Orcopt'ltia iiiartiuica. cf III. 393, j.l. 58,

(4
1 villosu.s. d c«

503, pl. 49,
tt 3

Orcortyx pietus, d »

t

475, pi. 63,
It

^1
Ii 9 44 Ii It II

4

OttHjsiiiptts iiiontanu-s. 1. 32, pi. 3.
It 6 (JllV.) d tt ti 14 **

5
Ortaliila iiiaialli. II. 398, pi. 57,

41
1 Pinicola enudcator. rf 1. 453, pl.21. il

1

Ortyx trxaniis. 9 111. 474, pi. 63,
II

4
t •

<,
•• 41 II 2

«4 d it *i ii ii 3 Pijiilo alxrti. ô 11. 128, pl. 31.
ii

7

Virginian US, <f
«t

468, " CI
1 iill'iinila. d tt

127,
Ii *'

11
<4 9 it tt It II 2 alltni.

II 112.

Otu« brachyotus II 22. anticus. d «t
119. 4t 44 5

wilsouianuH,
i*

\S.
tt

chlonira.

9
d

44

41

«l

131,

II 11

II

6

4

Pan lion candincnsis. 1

1

184. ( rivs;dis. d il
122,

•' •• 8

l'.iii>|itila nnlanuli-uca, d 11. 424, pi. 4.5,
Ii

5 frytlin>plithalmus, d ii
109,

It 4* 2
I'.inil.i am. ri. ana. d I. 208, pi. 10,

II
7

ii d it 4 4 11 '* 3

rarU8 atli<a|iillu.s
It

96, pi. 7,
II

1 »m>pilon>-x. 9 II
113,

14 •*
9

• arolintnsis.
t< 102. ••

• •
4 III -.ilfU'US d 44

12:.,
II II 10

1, s
1

1

10.5, " tt
7 oif-'olius. 9 It

116,
'* *»

12

1,
II

95, " tt 5 Ploctroplian«> lapponiou-s

IS
ii

101, " ii 3 d 1. 51.1, 1»1. '1\. * *

7

1

II
104, " 14

i» niarcowni. d Ii
523, 14 •*

1

> II
99. " II •) nil laiionuis d 14

521,
•• It 6

Pasw'i aus.
it

537, pi. 24.
il

11 nivalis d It
612,

•* It
2

anthinuH, «t 539. •' II 10 oniatus. d II
520,

** It 8

c»l>oti. 11. pi. 46.
II 9 pit' 1 118, d Ii

518,
II i«

4

gtittatiiH. I. 544, pi. 25.
tt

1
ii 9 II 44 •• II 5

!

1

II 540.

542. j.I. 24.

• t

II

2
12

Pol
44

1 t

78, pl. 6.
tl

1

1

(

1

5

7

kuii<Imi< liinKia.
• 1 53S, •'

ii 9 •luiiiU .1,
41

80.

wivntnin.

PaM4 ,.

II

11.

534. "
50, pi. 28.

• I 8 Pol
1

\- >'>nis Miidnlioni. II.

II.

178.

54.1. 14 1 inou.s pl. 2;»,

11 Mha, ii
57. ••

ii In 1 1. 593. pl •>-•. 44
9

.>
I 56. 1 d II 590, 8

t 9 Ii r.o «• II S 1.' . ..-.• ,. -,-,
14 594.

VnVix imbi.inus 11. 431." pi. 60, •»
1 Pmgno rryploU'ura, II 332.

I

"
43.5, " tt 3 nibis. 9 Ii •B9, J.l. 16,

11
7

Pcris' in. d 11. 299, pi. 41,
«« 3 It d 11 « 1 '• 4t 10

•• (Jur.) • •
pi. 42,

tt
4 ProtonotAfia ulna. '•

184. pi. 10.
t 1 8



IXDEX TO PLATES OF L-VXD BIRDS.

Psaltriparus melanotis, I 108, pL 7, fi g- 8 Speot}-to hypugjea. III 90.

luinimus. i(
109, •• '• 9 Siieruiopliiia nioreleti. d 11 91, pi. 29, fig. 17

phimbeus. ((
110, " " 10 Sphyropicus nuchalis. d tt

542, pi. 51,
(i 3

Pseudognphus californianus (( 9 tt <!. «i <(
4

III . 338. ruber. d tt
544, " a 6

Psilorhinus niorio, $ 11 304, pi. 42, " 2 thyroideus. d ii
547, pi. 56,

(( 6

Pyrauga ajstiva. d I 441, pi. 20, ' 5 varius. d ^tt
539, pi. 51,

it
1

it ? <( C ».
' 6

»4 9 (C (( (t tt 2

cooperi. d a
444, •• • 1 williamsoni. 9

'•
545, " ii

5
tk 9

(( &( i(
' 2 Spizella arizonw, > i

11.

hepatica, <f
ti

440, •' ' 9 atrigularis. d I. 15, pi. 26,
(( 11

(( 9 a it i.i
• 10 t( d " it tt tt 12

ludoviciana. (f
t£

437, •' ' 3 breweri. 11. 13, pi. 27,
ii

4
ti 2 a tt it

' 4 nionticola.
tt

3, " i(
5

rubra. cf
a

435, " ' 7 pallida.
tt

11, " it 3
'• ? a it t i

• 8 pusilla. 9 (i
5, " tt

2

Pyrgita Joiuestiea,
it

525, pi. 23, ' 12 socialis.
( t

7, " ti
1

Pyrocephalus niexieanus. Stama;nas cyanocephala.

d 11. 3S7, pi. 44, ' 5 din. 395, pi. 58,
a

5

Pyrrhula oassini. d 1. 457, pi. 23, ' 11 Stelgidopteryx serripenuis.

Pynhuloxia siuuata. d II. 95, pi. 30, ' 3 d I. 350, pi. 16,
tt 12

Stellula calliope. d II. 445, pi. 47,
it

9

Quiscalus xneus. C( 218. Strix pratincola. Ill 13.

aglaeus. d C(
221, pi. 37, ' 2 Stumella magna. d II. 174, pi. 34,

(( •T

macrourus. d ((
225, pi. 36, ' 1 neglecta. d ((

176, " ((
1

(( 9 << tt i* 1
' 2 Stumus \-ulgaris, d it

229, pi. 35,
(( 8

major, d ((
222, " ' 3 Suruia ulula. III 75.

Ck 9 ii <( ti i
' 4 Syraiuni cinereum. (( 30.

purpureus, d ((
214, pL37, ' ' 1 nebulosum,

occidentale.
tt

34.

38.

Regulus calendula. 1. 75, pL 5, ' ' 9

cuvieri,
it (( a i

' 7 Tachycineta bicolor, d 1. 344, pi. 16,
((

8

satrajja.
((

73, " ' ' 8 thalassina. d ti
347. " ( i 11

Rbiuogryplius aura. III. 344. Thaumatias linniei, II 46S.

Kostrhamus sociabilis,
<( 209. Thrjotlionis berlandie ri. I. 144. pi. 9,

It 2

Wwicki, d ((
145, " (( 3

Salpinctes obsoletus. 1. 135, pi. 8, ' ' 3 (< it tt tt
4

Saxicola wnanthe, (

t

60, pi. 5, ' ' 6 leucogaster,
(( 147.

Sayomis fuscus. d 11. 343, pi. 45, ' ' 2 ludovicianus. ((
142, " ((

1

nigricans. d • i 340, " ' 1 spilurus.
tt

147.

sayus, d (C
347, " ' 3 Trochilus alexandri. d !I. 450, pi. 47,

(C
1

Scanlafella inca. din. 387, pi. 58, • ' 7 colubris. d it
448, " it 2

Seolecephalus cyanocepha us, Troglodytes sedon. I. 149, pi. 9,
tt

5
9 11. 206, pi. 35, ' ' 3 alascensis.

(1
157, " I i

8

fernigineus. d tt
203, " ' 4 hyemalis. (C

155, " t ( 9
Scops asio. III. 49. pacificus.

(t tt (( 10
flaiiimeola.

tc
58. parkmanni. (( 153.

floridana. ((
57. Turdus alici;Te,

it
11, pi. 1,

((
3

kennicotti, if
53. auduboni, it

21, " it
8

maccalli.
a

52. confinis.
it

27, pi. 2,
ti

1

Seiurus aurocapillus, I. 2S0, pi. 14, ' ' 11 fiiscescens,
tt

9, pi. 1,
1

1

5
ludovicianus, d a 2S7, " ' ' 13 iliacu.s,

ti
23, pi. 2,

tt 4
noveboracensis. d > (

2S3, " ' ' 12 migratorius, ((
25, " tt 3

Selasphonis platj^cercus. mu^telinus, tt
7, pi. 1,

ti
1

d 11. 462, pi. 47. ' ' 5 na;Hus, tt
29. pi. 2,

it 2

rofus. d i i

459, " ' 4 nanus, tt
20, pi. 1,

a
7

Setoj)haga picta. d a
pi. 46, ' i l«llasi.

(£
18, " 1

1

6
(( d a

pi. 56, ' ' 3 swainsoni. t (

14, " it
4

rutieilla, d 1. 322, pi. 16, ' ' 1 ustulatus.
I( It 1

1

2
(£

9
( t «C tt t ' 5 Tyrannus carolinensis, d 11. 316, pi. 43,

a 2

Sialia arctiea.
it

67, pi. 5, ' ' 4 couchi. d ti
329, " <( 6

mexicana. tt
65, " ' 2 dominicensis. d tt 319. " ti

3

sialis.
((

62, " ' .3 vertical is. d tt
324, " tt

4

Sitta aculeata. (( 117. vociferans. d ti
327, " a

5

canadensis. d tt lis, pi. 8, ' ' 7
ii

9
(t ti it t ' 8 Vireo atrieapillus. d I. 383, pi. 17,

it 6
carolinensis. d it

114, " ' 1 belli. d <(
389, " tt 13

(C 9 a it tt t
' 2 huttoni. d C(

387, " (t 12

pusilla,
tt

122, " ' 9 noveboracensis. J- (£
385, " (t 11

pygmaa. a
120, " ' 10 pusillus. d it

391, " a 14

t*"'

^^^-^:
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VI INDEX TO PLATES OF LAND BIRDS.

Vin-o viiiiiior. d I. 393,

Virwylviii Imrbatulo, <t 3«0,

tl.ivoririJis, 366.

gllv;^ (f 368,
oliviicca. d 363,

philinK'Iphicu, 367,

8Wuiiisoiii, 371.

Xantbocfiihalus icterocephiilus,

d II. 167, 1.1.32,
" 9

" § " " pi. 33,
•' 9

Xauthuura luxuosa, " 295, pi. 42,
"

1

393, pi. 17, fig. 7 Zt-naida nniabilis, rfIiL379, pL 58, fig. 3
- . 3j^3^ .. .. 2

I. 574, pi. 26, " 10
' 573, " " 1

' 569, pi. 25, "11
• i> >• << 12
' 566, " " 9
' " " " 10
' 577, pi. 26, " 4
' ' 7

Zi-iiiiiiium carolincnsis, <f

Zonotrichia albicoUU, <f

coronatii, cf

ganibeli, cT

{Juv.)

leucophrj'8, (Jur.) cf

(f

querula, {Ad.) <S

" (au/u»in)

•W

I
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PLATE I.

1. Turdus mustelinus. Otn. Penn., 157a

2. '* ustulatus, Xittt. Oreg^on, 2040.

3. " alici?e, Baird. Illinois, 10084.

4. " swainsonii, Crt*. Penn., 9S1.

5. Turdus fuscescens, S^/r/Zi. D C, 28231.

6. " pallasii. Cab. Penn., 2146.

7. " nanus, And. Cala., 17997.

8. " auduboni. Batrd. Rocky Mts., 10886.
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PLATE II.
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PLATE rn.
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PLATE IV.
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PLATE V.
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1. Cinclus mexicanus, Stv. S. M., 8496.

2. Sialia mexicana, S-w. Cal., 10623.

3- " sialis, Sat'rii. D. C. . 28245.

4- " arctica, Stv. Rocky Mts., 18319.

5. Phyllopneuste borealis. Alaska, 45909L

6. Saxicola oenanthe, Bechsl. France. 18939.

7. Regulus cuvieri, ^«,y. (From Aud.'s plate.)

8. " satrapa. /.irht. D. C, 1160.

9- " calendula, Licht. Penn., 736.
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PLATE VI.
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1. Lophophanes bicolor. Bou. III.. 29679.
2- " atrier istatus. Cass. Tex.. 12107.

3- " inomatus. Cass. CaL. 37051.

4- " wollweberi» Bott. Ariz., 40742.

5 PoIioptUa, c.Terulea. Sc/. III., 10213.

6l
" plumh^a. Bnird. Ariz., 11541,

7. " melanura, Lau-r. CaL, 7191.

8. Chaiusea fasciata, (7a^/^. CaL, 5924.
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PLATE VII.
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1. Parus atricapillus. Linn, c? N. York. 12851.
2. '• var. septemrionalis, Harris. Mission Valley.
3- '• 'uar. occidentaUs, Baird. -WashinRton Territory.
4- " carolinensis. ^Krf. (J D. C, 706.

5- " montanus, Cambel. Nevada. 53456.
S. " rufescens. T<nuns. Pacific coasl, 45946.

7. Parus hudsonicus. Forst. N". Scotia.

8. Psaltriparus iiielanotis. Bon. Mexico.
9-

"
minimus. Touns. California. 22417.

'" "
''"r. plumbeus. Baird. Arizona.

II. Auriparus flaviceps Suiid. 422101
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PLATE VIJI.
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I. Sitta carolincnsis, C/«. O Pa., 59324.

=. ?

3. Salpinctes obsoletus, 5^_>'. CaL, 7157.

4. Catherpes mexicanus, Siv,, -var. Mex. 53423.

5. Campylorhynchus bninneicaptllus, irt/r. o Cal, 7149,

$-
**

affinis, -^l'rt«/Kj. O Cape St. "Lucas, 1296^

7. Sitta canadensis. Linn. O Pa., 818.

a " " " 9 Pa , 2073.

9.
" pusilla, Lath. Ga., 1923.

10. " pyi^oea, yig: Cal., 3342.

11. Certhia americana. ^(>7r O Pa., 827.
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PLATE rx.

III

1. Tho-othorus ludoricianus. Lath. Pa.. 1784.
2- " berlandieri. Couch Texas.
3- " bewickii, Aud. d Pa., 2047.

*• " " " var.
5. Troglodyta aedon, yietV/. D. C.

6. Cistothonis palustris, ll'z'ls. Pa.. 1454.

7-
"

stellaris. Licltt. Ga., 3073.
8. Troglodytes alascensis. Baird. Alaska, 54447.
9-

"
hyemalis. Vuill. (3 Va., 31043.

'"• " " ^•'"- pacificus, Baird. W. T., 1743
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PLATE X.
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1. Motacilla alba, Linn. Europe.

2. Budjtes fla\-a. Linn. Alaska. 45912.

3. Anthus ludovicianus, Gm. Labrador, 18081.

4- " pratensis, Linn. Europe, 18590.

5. Neocorys spraguei, Aud. ? Dacota, 1884.

6. MniotUta varia, Linn. ^ 18685.

7. Parula americana, Z.i»n. (^ Pa., 53385.

8. Protonotaria citrea, Sodii. lU.. ion.

9. Helmitherus swainsoni, yfud. S. C, 1054.

la " verraivorus, Gm. Pa., 2148.
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PLATE XX.

I. Pyranga cooperi, Ridg-w, cf N. Mex., 34344.

2. ?.

3. " ludoviciana, tyUs. cf Neb., 383S8.

4. 9.

S " aesti\-a, Gm. <S Ga., 13190.

6. Pyranga aesti\-a, Gm. T

.

7. " rubra, Linn, cf Iowa, 34177.

a • •• • ?.

9. " hepatica, Swains. cT Mex., 224x4.
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